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PREFACE

The first volumeof Flora of Ethiopia. Volume3, was prepared by the Ethiopan Flora Project and published OYer five
yearsago by Addis Atiiba University in Ethiopia and Uppsala University in Sweden. The objectives of. and a brief
historicalbackgroundto, the Projectwere given in the Preface to Volume 3 and there is therefore no need to repeat it
here. HOwaver, we .feel that it may be appIopriate to include a brief account of the eminent Ethiopian and

-international supportwhich the Projectbas enjoyed. and the goodfortune.it has had in being able to continue through
the final difficultyears of the civil war in Ethiopia

. The Ethiopian Flora'Project has received and expects to continue to enjoyfinancial support from the E~opian .
GoYern.ment through Addis Ababa UniVersi,ty, and from the Swedish Govermitent through the Swedish Agency for
ResearchCooperation with Developing Countries. (SAREC). It has also continuously received the support of all the
institutions and scientistsacknowleclgedin Volume3.

When Volume 3'Was published Ethiopia was undergoing a very difficult period. The situation 'WOfSeDed as the
civil war approached its eqd. which came in May 1991. Though life returned quickly to near,nbmlal in the towns
afterthe the civil war ended and the Transitional Government of~thiopia was established.' field work continued to ~
hampered in the western. southern and eastern parts of the country owing to the slow return to stabilized political
conditions. TheNorth was, hoMver, already at peace beforethe Ethiopian Peoples' Revolutionary oemocnmc Front
(EPRDF) forces took over Addis'Ababa from the former military government. This opened the northern parts of
Ethiopia to field work but difficulties were'causedby the run-downinfrastructure,especiallyroads, resulting frOm the
many years of war in the North. By 1993 the infrastructure had improved significantly and the~ of political
upheaval had ceased, making it possible to organize field trips to important sites. However, much of·the country is
still not servedby roads and many areas are difficultto reach. Field work has therefore suffered. The editorial work in
Ethiopia has also su.1fered..-with difficulties of access to adequate desk top publishing equipment. Overall, it was a

. period when personal securityWas threatened aI1d mOrale neededboostingwith little in sight to achieve this.
. Though all this has now passed. it caused the work of the Ethiopian Flora Project to lag behind the initial

schedule. We are gtatefu1 thatno loss has occurred of life, herbarium material or the supporting infrastructure which
, the Projecthas developed in the NationalHerbarium. Ofcrucial importancehas been the assistance and support given .

by friends, both individualsand institutions in Ethiopia and abroad. .
In spite of the problems of the last few years and the resulting delay, there has been a steady groWth in the

activitiesof the Project.The first volumepublishedof the Flora (Volume3) included the economicallyvery important
familyof legumes. The family covered in this volume (Volume, 7) .deals with an equally important family, thatof the
grasses. the representation ofwhich in Ethiopia is so large thatit merits a separatevolume. .

It gives usgreat pleasure to thankthe ilistitutions and individualswho have supportedand continue to support the
. Ethiopian Flora Project. The Ethiopian Science and Technology Commission. in particular the Commissioner, Dr
Kebede Tadesse, and the Deputy Commissioner, Ato Asrat Bulbula, and SAREC in Sweden. deservespecialth4mks
for the financial input that has made the Project and the publishing of this volume possible. The Addis Ababa
University, especially its president.Dr Duri Mohammed. the Researchand PublicationsOfficer, Dr Berhanu Abegaz,

.the Dean of the Facb1ty r# Science,Dr Zemede AsfAW, and the Head of the Department of Biology, Dr Yalemtsehay
Mekonnen, de8etve unreserved thanks for the administrative. and sppervisory guidance they have been giving to the !

Project. We' are also very grateful to the Kew Herbarium, in parti6utar to Professor Oren Lt. Lucas, and to the
scientific and technical staff, for their mOlt invaluable support, to Professor Ib Friis, University of Copenha&eo,
Denmark, and to ProfessorChristian'PUff, University of Vienna. Austria, as well asto the my other institutions and
individuals supporting us from the launcmngof the Projectand still supportingus. .

The present volume is a testimony to the input made by Kew and Uppsala asMrs Sylvia Phillips prepared the
manuscriptat Kew, supportedby moneymade ,available from SAREC,and the final editing and preparingof camera
ready pages were done by Dr IngaHedberg. the Departmentof Systematic Botany in Uppsala and verified in Addis
Ababa. The dedicationofMs SueEdwards and her colleagues in the Department of Biology,Addis Ababa University,
who also compiled, .edited and, produced the final pages of the section on .vernacular names is gratetiJlly
acknowledged.' .

The immediateand unconditional acceptance by Dr Inga Hedberg to take over the responsibilityfor the present
volume, which has implied an undertaking far beyondher normal work load, is deeply appreciated. The volume was
printed in Addis Ababa.

D.H. " T.B.G.E., January 1995
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FOREWORD

This volume could not have been prepared without.the support andassistanc:e of the Royal Botanic,Gardens, Kew,
England,Where the author bas been bas¢ ,Pora large part of the time spacewas foUnd for her at Kew's outstationat
Wakehurat Place in Su8Iex,when family commitments made it impcJl8ible for her to travel to the Herbarium at Kew '
on a dailybasis.This.was despite the limitedoffice spaceat Wakehurat and the fact that this is the home of the Kew
seed bank andpbniologysection, not taxonomy. Bspecial thanbare due to Mr RogerSmith, Head of Physiology, for
his help and t'orbeaI'aIa OWl' an exteI1ded period. The latter parlof the \Wl'kwas carried out at Kew itself, in the
Grass SectiOn of Ute Herbarium. The help received trem the staffmembers, Dr Derek Clayton, Mr Steve Renvoize
md Dr Tom Cope, has been invaluable both in terma of facilities provided, and especially in. their ever ready
Nilljngness to discuss taxonomic problems and provide useful advise during the whole course of the preparation of
this volume. .

In Ethiopia, Ms Sue Edwards, who herself has along-standinginterest in andwide knowledge of the grasses of
Ethiopia, bas given the author much encouragement and helpful.advice. Dr.lean Hanson, Head of Porage Genetic
Resolu'cei at the IntematiooalLivestockCentre for Africa, has given ~uch valuable assistance by. making the n..CA
Herbarium available for consultation, and by generallyhelping the author during her visits t9 Ethiopia in every way
she could. In the final stages of preparation of the manuscript in Addis Ababa Ato Yilma Tesfaye assistea with
herbari~ and computerwork. .The list of vernacular names was· compiledby Ato Mirutse Giday, and Drs Zemede
Asfaw andEnsermu Kelbessa assisted in co-editing the list. A few of the illustrations are taken from Flora of
Tropical EastAfricaandFlora Zam.bestaca with the kind permissionof the Editors. However, the &real majorityof
the illustrations have been prepared by Eleanor Catherine Huxley, with whom it has been a pleasure tocoUaborate,.
and whoseworkadds immeasurably to the appearance andusefulness of this volume.

't:he final editing of the volume was largely clone at the Department of Systematic Botany, Uppsala University,
whereinvaluable assistance in various respecl$ was provided by MsE~ Persson. .

Pinally,we wish to thank Professor Olov Hedberg for his unstinting help throughout the pre~on of this
volume.· . .

I. H. & S. M. P., January 1995
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,ABBREVIATIONS
(excludingauthoritiesfor names)

All.a ofmeasuremeat are Jiven with SDI.bbrmatiClllS.·
HmtNuium .bbreviatiClllS are acccmIiagto Index Hetbarionlm

eel. 8,1??O. .

AF - ¥at region,EthiOpia
Afr. - Africa
.AL:P -Helbarium,Institutd'B~ et de Medecine

Veterinairedes Pays Tropicaux,Maisons Alfort,
France

all - altitude
" Amer. -American

AR - Ami region,Ethiopia
auct. - 'auetorum' Latin, meaning 'ofauthors'; used to

showthat a name has been cOinmonly misappliedto
. a differentspeciesfrom that to whicti it was '

originally gtven
B - BotanischerGarten und BotanischesMuseum, .

Berlin,WestGermany
BA - Bale region,Ethiopia
BM - HerbariBritish Museum(Natural History),

London,U~. -
aot.. bOtany
BR - Herbarium,Jardin BotaniqueNational de

Belgique,Meise,Belgium .
.C - (before a place name) central
C -'BotanicalMuseum and Herbarium, Copenhagen,

Denmark .

c - 'circa' Latin, meaning 'about' or 'appi'oximately:
d. ~ 'confer' Latin for 'compare'
COO - Herbarium,Botany School,Universityof

Cambridge, England
Cui l Enum. - Cufodontis 'Enumeratio Plantan,un

Aethiopiae' .
destr.• destroYed .
-diam. - diameter
E -.east
e.g, - 'exempli gratia' Latin for 'for example'
EA (also sometimes mistakenlyas EAH)- East African

Herbarium, Nairobi,Kenya
eel. - editionor edited by
EE - Eritrea east, below 1000 m contour to Red Sea in

theeast
Eng. - English .
et al. - 'et alii' Latin for 'and others'

- etc. - 'et cetera' Latin for 'and the rest'
ETH - The NationalHerbarium, Addis Ababa

University, Ethiopia
EW - Eritrea west, above 1000 m contour to Sudan in

the west
f - 'filius' Latin for 'son'
FI - HerbariumUniversitatisFlorentiDae, Museo.
, 'Botanico, Firenze, Italy

. fig. - figure
Fl. Trop. Aft. - Flora ofTropical Africa
Fl. Trop. East Afr. - Flora ofTropical EastAfrica
Fl. zambo ..FJora Zambesiaca

~ FR - Forschungsitlstitut und Naturmuseum.
Senckenbefg, Frankfurt, Germany

FI' - Erbario Tropicaledi Firenze, Firenze, Italy

G - Herbarium, Conservatoireet Jardin botaniques,
Geneve,Switzerland

GD ,.Gondar region, Ethiopia ;
GE- Erbario dell'Instituto Botanico'~' e Orto

Botanicodell'Universita di Genova, Genova,Italy
GG - GarnuGofaregion, Ethiopia
GJ - Gojam region, Ethiopia
GOEr - S~sch-Geobotanisches Institut,

GOttingen, GenDany
HA - Harerge region, Ethiopia
HBG- Herbarium, Institut fUrAll~meine BotaDik. und .

BotanischerGarten, Hamburg, Germany .
Herb. - herbarium
holo.• holotype
hort. - 'hortorum.'Latin for'of prdens'; a ruune used

in horticulture .
I.AR - Institute of Agricultural Research, Ethiopia..
IECAMA--ImperialEthiopian Collegeof Agriculture

and MechaiticalArts, now AlemayaUniversityof
Agriculture,Ethiopia .

IL ;.Dubabor region, Ethiopia
ILCA - International LivestockCentre for Africa, Addis .

Ababa, Ethiopia. .
Ill, Guide GrassesEth. - 'An Illustrated Guide to the

Grasses o/Ethiopia' by Froman and Per5S011 (1974)
in scheel. - 'in schedula' Latin for 'on a herbarium .

label'
in syn. - in synonymy
ineel. - 'ineditus' Latin, meaning that the item is being

prepared for publication .
Is. - islands
iso. - isotype
isolecto: - isolectotype
'isosyn. - isosyntype
JE - Herbarium. Haussknecht,Friedrich-Schiller-

. Universitit, Jena, Germany
K - The Herbarium,Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,U.K.
KewBull. - Kew Bulletin
KF - Kefa region, Ethiopia
L .:Rijksherbahum,Leiden, Netherlands
L... lake
l, c. - 'loco citato' Latin for 'in the place cited'
LD - BotanieafMuseum,Lund, Sweden
La - Herbarium. of the DepartmentofHiJdler Plants,

V.L. KomarovBotaniCal Institute of the Academy of
Sciences,St. Petersburg(Leningrad), Russia

lecto. - lectOtype
leg. • 'legit' Latin for 'collected by'
LINN· Herbarium,The Linnean Societyof London,

I Lcndon, England
L.SU - Herbario, Instituto Botanico,Faculdade de

Ciencias,Lisboa,Portugal
.LUB- Herbarium,NaturhistorischesMWIeUDl zu

LUbeck, LUbeck, Germany .
LY - Herbiersde l'Universite de Lyon, Villeurbanne,

France
M - Museum,Botanische StaatssammJung, Miinchen,

Germany
MA • Herbarium, Jardin Botanico,Madrid, Spain
MPU· Institut de Botanique,Montpellier, France
Mt-Mount
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N·north
NE.· north east
neo.• neotype
nom. • 'nomen' Latin for Dame
nom. con1bs.• 'nomenconfusum' Latin for 'contUIed

name'
nom. COlli. or nom. c:onaerv.• 'nomen conservandum'

Latin for 'CODIeI'Wd naine' .
nom. ill .t. - 'nomeni:Ilegitimum' Latin for •

'~timate Dame'
nom. nov.• 'nomen novum' Latin for 'newname'•

nom. nud. • 'nomen nudum' Latin for 'nakedname',a
name published withouta descriptionof the taxon

nom.~.. • 'nomen superf'lwm' Latin for a name
supei1.1uous when published .

NTM· He.rb8ri MuIeum.d'Histoire NatureUe
. Nantes, Prca':' '
NW - north west
op. cit. -"opere citato' Latin, meaning 'in the work

alreadyquoted'
QXP• HedJariUm, J?epartment ofBotany,Universityof

.Oxford, EngIaad

P - MuIeum NatioJ!ald'~ Nature11e,~
de~, PariS, Prance . .

p.p. - cpR) parte' Latin for in~ used to showthat
on).Y. a part of the SfC?UP as circumscribedby the
origiDalauthoris being used by the laterauthor

. PAL· Etbario Siculoe Erbario Generale.Palermo, Italy
PAT· Laboratoire d'l!thnobotanique, MuseumNational

d'Histoire NatureUe, Paris,P~
R.. river
RO ..Erbario deU'lnItituto BotanicodeU'Univenita di

Roma, Roma, Italy
S - HedJarium, NaturhistoriskaRiksmuseet, Stodcholm,

SMdm . .
S - south
s. Iat. - 'senm Jato'Latin for 'in a broad sense'
s.n. - '!ine numero' Latin for 'without anumbel"
SD• Sidamo region, Ethiopia
SE • south east
Sect. - leCtion
sp.• species (siDguJar)

. spp.• species(plural)
STR- 1Dstitute de Botani~ de l'Universite Louis
~, StraIbourg,Prance

SU- SheWa upland, above 1000m contour in the \WIt,
Ethiopia

subsp.• IUbspecieI (singular)
SW - lIOUth west
syn.• synonym
t., tab. - 'tabula' Latin for illustration
TO- HedJarium, MwleumBotanieumHorti

T . . rJoIstitutoed Qrto BoIanico deU'
U='tOlino, Italy

Trap. - tropical
, TU· Tignay region,Ethiopia
TUB • HedJarium, IDBtitut fUr Biolnaia I 'riihO.._

WeatGermany --- , ~ ............
UPS• The Herbarium, Tt--l.. University Tl l ..SMdm v~ ,v~

US• United StatesNational Herbarium, Smithsonian
InItitution, Washington,U.S.A

VIr.• variety
-vol. - volume of abook
W· Naturhistorilchel~W'-. ADItria
W··west-
WG • WeIep region, Etbiopia
WIR. - HerbariUm, The AU-Union IDItitute ofrt-t

IndUstry,St. Petenberg. R..ua
WU- We10 legion, Ethiopia
Z • IDBtitut ftir S~8Cbe.Bahnrik derUaiwniIit·

ZUrich,ZUriCh, SwitzerlaDd
:t: - more or I_
< - smaller than
> - larger than

/



NOTES ON GRASSES AND GRASS IDDmnCATION

Habit

A frequent key character iii the distinction between an
nual and perennial grasses. In annuals there is only a ..
relatively small fibrous root system and all the shoots
develop into flowering cuImi terminating in an inflo
rescence. In perennials the flowering culms are fewer'
and are accompaniedby leafy vegetative shoots; there is
frequentlya basal rootstockor rhizome and perennating
buds occurat the bile of the plant. SoJue grasses which
may persfItt for more than one season without deve~
ing a true perennial habit are termed short-lived peren
nials.

Culms

The,cohn-internodes extend from .a basai meristem at .
each node, the youngdeveloping tissue being protected
and~ by the leaf-sheath. The internodes are
usually hollow" but are solid in some bamboos (e.g.
Oxytenanthera) and are frequently solid in Andropo
goneae (e.g. Saccharum, supr cane). Cu1ms may be
erect, ascending, or decumbent or stoloniferous and
rooting at the loWer nodes. Tallerect grasses, especially
those from moist or shady habitats, may develop sup
porting stilt roots from the lower nodes.

LeaftS

The leaves (Fig. I) are U$IallYcrowded on short in
ternodes at· the base of the plant, forming a tuft, but

Grudand iD Ethiopia

GraIIIes are fauDd tbrou&hout Ethiopia,and Eritrea from
sea lewl to the bighe8t~ in the Afro.alpine zorie
aboYe 3500 m. The most extensive areas of graII1and
are in theuplands of the central plateau, sOo1e of it on
land cleared from forest, and the western anclllOUtbein

. lowlands. Afro-alpine grasslanc:t occurs aboYe the tree
line maldng a short turf or intermingleCl with herbs,
particularly species of Helichrysum and Ericaceae.
These are importantgrazingareasfor sheepand cattle.

The plateau grasslanc:t forms a mosaic with·remoants
of theChyewrgreen forest dominatedby Juniperus pro
cera, Acacia \WOd1and and evergreen bushland and
scrub. The widevalleyson theplateau are on seasonally
waterlogged black clays (vertisols)which are unsuitable
for the growth of trees and other Woody plants. Grass is
'Well adapted to grow naturally on such soilS and these •
areas have been called edaphic grasSlands. Acacia
woodland occurs in the ecotone between these grass
lands and the forest. The edaphic grasslands are the
most important grazing areas for the domestic animals
of the highland peasant farmers. It should be recalled
that Ethiopia bas the highest c:Iomesti~ animal pap
ulationin Africaand the tenth highest in the world

Belowthe plateau, at around 1500m, the vegetation
passes into wooded~d wtiere Combt-etum and
Terminalia are common. The grasses of these areas are
characteristically tall in the western lowlands and the
ri~ valleysdissecting the plateau. This type of vegeta- . '
tion is regularly burned and hasdevelopedits own dis
tinct flora. Large'areas ofbushland, dominated by Aca
cia and Commiphora with a cover of short grass, occur
in the lower rainfall regime of the southeast, the
Ogaden.

There are also patches of grassland in the semi-arid
areas of the Awash valley and along the Red Seacoast
with their own characteristic species. •

Grass Morpbology

The grasses are a vety natural~, and can usually
be remgni7«l without diftiClilty even by non-botanists
due to their·distinetive and'uniform morpholo&v. How
ever, they have elaborated upon their basic structural
plan in a myriad of different ways, leading to fascinat
ing variations and adaptations of thegeneral theme, but
also resulting in~ complexitythroughmodifi
cation and reduction of the spikelet parts. Thus grass
identification is not simple, and a successful identifica
tion rests upon a thorough understanding of spikelet
structure.

A x 10 band-lens and a pair of dissecting needleS are
esseniial equipment for anyone wishing to accurately
identify grasses from keys. The beginner is advised to

start by practicing the dissection of a TBF(Er~
tef) spikelet, which bas a simple unmodified structure.
Once the various spikelet parts have been identified
(Fig. I) and their arrangement understood, progress can
be made to othergrasses with simple spikelets (common
~esc:al1 be found in Sporobolus, Eleusine and
Panicum). In time, sufficient confidence will begained
to tackle the ideiltificationof more complex genera, and
some of the tribes will become re«:qp'izahle on sight.

- Measurementsshouldbe made on a spikelettaken from
.the middle of a weIkIeveloped intlorelC*lCe. The lem-'
ma measurements refer to the 10'Wellt lemmain a normal
unmodified spikelet. •
, The following morphological notes are intended to
amplify the family description, and to give guid8nc:e to
beginners in the main key characters, with some short
cuts to recognizing the COIIlDlOiter and more distinctive
tribes. It is recommended that these notes are read be
fore attempting the key to tribes. Students wishing to
gain a comprehensive knowledge of the grasses should
consult Genera Graminum by, Clayton & Renvoize
(1986), wheregrass structure is elucidated in depth and
the anatomical.and physiological basis for the modem
tribal classificationis explained •
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Figure 1 Schematic diasnm showing parts of leaf, spikelet, floret and flower. (Reproduced ftom Fl. Trap. E. Afr. with
permission oftheEditors.) ,

become spac:ed..out up the culm. The leaf-sheath usually
bas free overlapping margins, but rarely the margins
are connate to form a tube (e.g, Streblochaete). Small
projections sometimes developed at the sheath-mouth
are termed auricles. The leaf-blades may be constricted
at the sheath junction, and in extreme cases.may be nar
rowed to a false petiole (e.g. Pennisetum petiolare). In
some desert grasses the blade is articulated, with the
sheath. soon falling to leave the sheath asthe photosyn
thetic organ (e.g. Eragrostismahrana).

The ligule is a small flap of tissue or a fringe of
bairs on the inner side of the junction of sheath, and
blade. Very rarely it is abSent (e.g. Echinochloa colona)
or an additional external ligule may occur (e.g, Andro
pogongayanus).

Inflorescence

Inflorescence structure (Fig. II) is one of the most easily
observed and useful sources' of variation in grasses, and
features frequently in keys. However, the terms used to
descn"be the inflorescence can include forms of very
varied appearance,' and care is often needed in their
interpretation. A panicle is typically open with the
spikelets spaced on definite pedicels (e.g. most Panicum
and Eragrostis), but its structure can become obscured
when the spikelets are crowded on very short branches
(spiciform panicle), Sparsely branched panicles with
some branches simple lie on the botderwith racemes.

.Highly evOlved specialised inflorescences, such as in

Setaria and Pennisetum with many branches trans
formedinto bristles, are still technically panicles. The
distinction between racemes with' shortly pedicelled
spikelets and spikes with sessile spikelets is also not
clear-cut. Species with a flattened rhaehis, or with the .
spikelets partially sunk into caVities in the axis, are
generally referred to .here as having spikes. Members of
the tribe Andropogoneae have very distinctive inflores
cences composed of racemes' of Paired spikelets, one
sessile and the other pedicelled At maturity the
spikelets.do not break up, but instead the raceme-axis
fractures into units. composed of a spikelet-pair and a
small section of axis (Group 3 in Key to Tribes). Addi
tionally, axillary inflorescences in a spathate ccmpeund
panicle are common in this tribe.

Spikelet

The basic spikelet structure of 2 sterile glumes support
ing one or more florets (Fig. I) is remarkaply uniform
throughout the family, but has been modified inan as
tonishing variety of ways associated with protection of
the flower and dispersal of the fruit. The glumeshave a
protective role and enclose the young developing florets.

, One of the commonest modifications is sierility of
some of the florets. which may differ in size or texture
'from the fertile floret or florets and are frequently re
duced, which may lead. to difficulty in interPretation of
the spikelet parts. The number and position of sterile
florets is frequently fixed, and hence is a useful key
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NOTES ONGRASSES AND GRASS IDENTIFICATION
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F" n. INI'LOBISCENCJ: STltucrun: 1 - opeD panicle with spaced spikelets (panicum momcola); 2 - CCIIltractecl
panicle with clustered spikelets (Pol~on viridis); 3 • spiciform panicle with tightly crowded spikelets (R08trQriacristata);
.. - coatracted panicle, the spikelets lDJXed with bristles (Setaria verticillata); 5 ~ raceiDles spread along a COIlllDOll axis,
spikelets shortlypedicelled (Trichoneurrl mollis); 6 - digitately at'I'lIIl8"ci spikes (Ochthochloa cOmpre:J&a); 7 • fllJbcliaitatel= racemes (Bothriochloa i",culpta); 8 - head of.short crowded racemes (Odys&etl mucronata); 9 - simple spike,

ets sessile (Tetrapog01ltenellll&); 18· spike with brmdl at base (Caste/Ita tubelfCUlosa); 11 - spikes spread aleq a
COIDIDCIIl· axis,(Urochloa triclropra); 12 • Compouocl or false spathate panicle of paired racemes, COIDIbCIIl in tnlJe
Andropog01ltlQe (~opogon commutatllof). (Compiled 1iomcIrawinp bY Eleanor Cathenne.) -
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character. The very large and common tropical tribe
Paniceae aiways· bas 2-flowered spikelets with the .
lower floretreeembliD& the upper glume and only the
upperfloret fertile(Group 3 in Key to Tribes), Members
ofthis tribe, with their awnless, dorsally flattened spike
lets which fall entire when ripe, are easy to recogniR
(e.g. the common pasture grass Panicum maximum).
The AndropogOl'leae also have strictly 2-flowemd
spikelets, but this tribe is most easily recogniRd by its
distiDctiveinflorescence type (see above), and it is very

. &e1dom necessary to dissect the spikelets. An extreme
case of reduction is seen in Oryza (rice), which bas 3
flowered spikelets with the glumes scarcely discernable
and the 2 lower lemmas reduced to small glume-like
scales at the base ofthe singlefertilefloret.

A second~ source of variation in spikelets is
how they break up at maturity, for only very rarely is
dispersal efrected by the seed alone. NorinaUy the ripe
seed is dispersed wbilst still invested with various
spikelet or. inflorescence parts. Very commonly the
rhachilla fractures beneath each floret so that these fall
individually, leaving the persistent glumes on the inflo
rescence (e.g. the cosmopolitan weed Poa tmnfIQ).
Awnless spikelets that fall entire usually belong to
Panioeae. Both Pappophoreae and most CynodOl'lteae
are characterised by spikelets which disarticulate. above
the glumes but not between the florets, these all falling .
as one unit Lemmas with· 5-9 awns, often also with
~ lobes, occur only in PappOphoreae. Lemmas
with a3-branched awnoccur onlyin Aristideae.

II10wer

Nearly all grasses are wind-pollinated,. and at anthesia
the 2-locular anthers are exserted from the floret on
long slender'filaDients. Generally the 'plumose stigmas
are exsertecUater to effect cross-pollination. but in a few
genera (e.g, Anthoxanthum) the stigmas are exserted
first. In some grasses. especially annuals, the anthers
are never exserted and self-pollination takes place
within the floret (cleistogamy).

Stipeaepossess 3 lodicules insteadof the usual 2~ in
AnthoxantlrMm and Alopecurus lodicules are absent.

Rarelystamensare reducedto 2 from the usual 3 (e.g. a
few Eragrostis)~Vulpia (in Ethiopia) bas only I Ita
men~ Oryza; Leersia and the bamboo Oxytenanthera
have 6. The common pIsture grass'Pennisetumelandes
tinum bas a single, exceptionallyJong stigma

Fruit

The grass "seed" QI' "grain" is technically a I-seeded
fruit in which the thin dry peric:arpbas become tbsed to
the testa wall (a c:aryopsis). The point ofattac~of
ovuleto carpel is visible on the maturefruit (the hilum).
In a few genera (e.g. Eleusine) thepericarp is freead
ruptures to release the seed. wbilst in Sporobolus it be
comes'mucilaginous and the seed is extruded from the
floret. .

EcoDoIDic iJDportaDce·

The economically most important members of the grass
family in Ethiopia include the fonowing genera and
species. Eragrostis tef (TBF)~ the·seeds of this species
are tmetY ground or milled and from the floUr the
Ethiopians prepare thin and flat pancake- or chappati
like "bread" called lNJBRA or YEl'EF INJBRA. lNJBRA is
utiJj~ throughout highland Ethiopia and currently
also it is gaining ground in certain lowlying parts of the
countrY, e.g, among the· Somali population in eastern
Ethiopia The chaff is alsoused in the construction of
wall material for mud houses in rural Ethiopia No part
of this plant is thus wasted The seeds of Hordeum
vulgareand Sorghum bicolor are likewise p:epared and
consumed with stew but their use is commonly
restricted to inJIabitants of high arid low elevations,
respectively. These are called YEGEBS and YEMASHLA
JNJBRA, respectively. Both sPecies are also uti1izedin
the preparation of local drinks suCh as TBLLA and
KATIICAIA Eleusine CDrQCana is used in the makin& f4
local beverages in northern Ethiopia Other~ f4
the .genus such as E. floccifolia and Petmi8etwm
sphacelatum are muchused in the making f4 houIeho1d
cqft articles anca in embroidery. Hyparrhenifl nifa,
Arundinaria alplnaand Arundo don~ are used in the
construction ofdweJlin&J in rural Ethiopia

#

• b)'Ye6l T.....TheNIUGYl........AddiIAbIbaUIMnily.
P.O. BCIDt 3434.AddiIAbIba, BbiqU.



214. POACEAE
(GRAMlNEAE)

by Sylvia Phillips·

Cufodantia, Emon.: 1206-414(1968-70); Fl. Trap. E.Afr. GramiDeae 1 (1970), 2 (1974), 3 (1982); Fl. W. Trop. Afr.
ed. 2,3(2): 349-512(1972); Fl. Zantb. 10,1 (1971), 10,3 (1989); Fr6maa & Penson, An Rlustrated Guide to the
Gra&tes ofEthiopia (1974); Scholz & Scholz, Graminee8 et Cypbacet!8 du Togo (1983); Clayton & Renvoize,
Genera Graminum, Grasaea ofthe World (1986); Troupin,Po~ in Flore du Rwanda 4: 147-397 (1988); G1"bbs
Russell et al., Grasses ofsouthern Africa (1990); Van der Zon, 'GraDJin8eS du Cameroun, JYageningen Agric. Univ.
Papers 92,1.(1992).

Herbeceoua annuals or pereDDiala, IGIIIetimes rhi7«Datous or stoloniferous; or tall WOOdy bamboos,F1~ stems
(culms) jointed, typically with cy1indrica1 hollow internodes and solid nodes but sometimes solid throughcJut;
brancheS 'arising siDgly 110m the nodes and.subtended by a leaf-sheath and a 2-keeled prophyll {lnncl1es often
fascicled in harnhocJlij. Leaves arranged altemately in 2 ranks, differentiated into a sheath, ligule and blade; leaf
sheath surroundingand supporting the culm-internode; leaf-blade divergent, usually linear and flat, but varying from
fi1ifDmi and inrolled to ovate, theperallel nerves infrequently with cross-connections; ligule membranous or a line of

. hairs: lDflorescenc:es terminal or axillary, composed of spikelets in an opeD or contracted panicle, or. in racemes or
spikes, these arranged along an eloagate central axis or digitate or paired at the culm tip, occasionally solitary;
axillary intlOJ'elK:eJlCeS often many, subtended by a spatheo1e (specialized leaf-sheath with'reduced or absent blade)
and pthered into a leafy compouDd panicle. Spikelets composed of distichous bracts arranged aloog a s~ender jointed
axis (rhachilla); 2 lowest braCts (glumes) empty, subtendiDg 1 to manyflorets. Each floret composed of 2 bracts and
enclosing a small:flower, theouter bract (lemma) embracing the opposing, more delicate, usually 2-keeledinner bract
(palea); base offloret oftenwith a thickened prolongation articulatedwith the rhachi11a(callus); lemma oftenwith an
apical or donal bristle (awn), g1umes also sometimes awned. Flowers usually bisexual, sometimes unisexual,
consisting of2(-3) hyaline or fleshy smallscales representingthepeiianth (lodicules), 3 (rarely 1, 2 or 6) hypogynous
stamens, and a I-locular ovary with (1-)2 styles topped by plumose stigmas. Fruit a caryopsis, embryo largeor sma1I,
hilum punctiform to linear.

About650 genera and 10,000 species. The grass family is widely distributed throughout the world, and covers a
greater land areathan any other family of flowering plants. 'Grasses are essential to man as they include the cereals
which proyjde the staple food for most of the world's 'pOpulation, and also provide pasture and fodder for
domesticated animals.

Thecited specimensare all in theKew herbarium (K) unless stated otherwise; many arealso present in the Addis
Ababa hedmium (ETH).

Key

1. Bamboos with woody cuIms up to 15 m high; ,
lower cuIm-sheaths broad with rudimentary
blade. , B..buseae p. 3

- Herbs, occasiOnally cane-Iike or reed-like; lower
- cuIm-osheaths withtUlly dewloped blade, 2

2. Spikelets 1 to many-t1oweed,breaking up at
maturity above the g1umes (rarely fa11ing entire,
but then not 2-flowered with only upper Baret
fertile). 3

- Spikelets strictly 2-flowered, lower floret male or
sterile and often reduced to an empty lemma, ,
upperfloret fertile; falling entire at maturity, ei
ther .singly or with other spikelets and inflores-
cence parts attached. , GROUP 3' 32

3. Spikelets with 1 fertile floret, sometimes with
additional male.or sterile florets. GR.OUP 1 4

- Spikelets with 2 or more fertile florets.
'GROUP2 18

.•'Ihe~ i.oylIl Bdcic,GardaIs. Kew.Jjdpnmd. Surrey
TW93AB,FDat-l

GROUP 1

4. Spikelets unisexual, dissimilar, the sexes mixed
• .or in different parts of the inflorescence. 5

- Spikelets bisexual, similar. 6

S. Leaf-blades parallel nerved; female lemma ovate,
indurated and glossy, enclosed by the g1umes. .

Olyreaep.6
- Leaf-blades obliquely nerved; female lemma

utricU1ate, covered in hooked hairs, much big-
ger than the g1umes. . _ Phareae p, 8 '

6. Glumes;maent or minute'(2 basaI.sterile lemmas
simulate g1umes in Oryza); palea I-keeled;

I stamens often 6. O~ p. 9
- Glumes well developed, at least the upper; palea

2-keeled; stamens 2-3. 7

7. Inflorescence an open or contracted panicle. - $
- Inflorescence composed of racemes or spikes. 17
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8. Spib1etI 2-flowered, lower floret male or sterile,
- upper floret fertile; lower lemma resembling.

upper glume. AnmdineUeae p. 284
- Spikelets 1- to many-flowered, if2-flowered low-

er floret fertile, upperfloret male or sterile. 9

,9. Ligule membranous. 10
- Ligule a line ofhairs. 14
10. 'Lemma indurated at maturity, terete, often en-

closing palea; .spikelets strictly I-flowered with
out a rbachilla-extension; awnterminal.

\ ' Sn~p.U

- Lemma not indurated, the palea exposed. 11

11. Spike1ets 3-flowered, 2 sterile lemmas below. the
fertile floret. 12

- Spiblets I-flowered (rarely a sterile lemma
above thefertile floret). 13

12. Sterile 1eJnma8 coriaceous, at least the upper
longer thaD the· fertile floret and transvenely
wrinkled. . Ebrbarteae p. 10

- Sterile 1eJnma8 membranous, sometimes short
andsubu1ate: pubeIcent. Avenue p. 30

13.. Glumes kmg.er than~ lemma usually awned
from the back,.8wnoftengeniculate.

Avenue p. 30
,- Glumes shorter than floret (lemmas awnlelS if

slightly loDger); lemma awnless or a straight
awnfrom the tip. Poeae p. 15

14. Lemma,deeply cleft into 7-9 lobes or awns.
Pappopboreae p. 87

- Lemma o-3-awned. 15
15. I.Mnina awnless,at D10It mucronate.

. Erqrostideae p. 91
- Lemma(I-)3-awned. 16

16. Awn 3-branched; lemma inrolled, becoming m-
duiatecL . Aristideae p. 74

- AWIJ. simple. short; .lemma not inrolled, mem-
branous. Anmdineae p. 63

17. Spike1ets usually in triads; lemma 5- or more-
Mrved. Trinceae p. sa

- Spikelets single; lemma 1-3-nerved (if spikelets
sunk in.rbachis see 59. Oropetium; if numerous
racemes of small spikelets on long axis and
single floret with long glumes see 61. Lepta-
chloa). CyDodonteae p. 157

GROUP2

18. Leaf-blades with distinct cross-nerves, broad. 19
- Leaf-blades Jacking cross-nerves. 20
19. inflOrescence a dense I-sided raceme; stigmas

long and tangled,'UtrorIely barbed.
"\ Streptogyneae p. 8

- . 1nfl000000000ce a panicle (branches sometimes
simple); stigmas not as above. Centotheceae p. 63

20. Spikelets strictly 2-flowered; 'lemmas rounded,
awnless,one or both often indurated.

, , lsachneae p. 283
- Spiblets 2- to several-flowered; lemmas mem-

branous or awned. ' 21

21. TaU reed-Iike grasses with large plUlllOlle pani
cles; leinmas surrounded by long silky hairs.

Anmdineae p. 63
- Slender grasses, inflorescence, not a large pm.;

mOle panicle. '" 22

22. Lemmas deeply cleft into 7-91" or awns.
Pappophoreae p. 87

- Lemmas awnless or I~3-.awnecl." 23

23. Spike1ets borne on opposite sides of a 'solitary
spike or raceme, spikelets placed broadside to
rbachis; avary with a hairy apical appendage.
Ityles arising beneath it. 24

- Spiblets in panicles. I-sided spikes or racemes.
or if spike solitary .spiblets placededgeways to
rbacbisi avary glabrous, .Of if rarely hairy lack-

. ing an apical appendage. styles terminal (except
34. Brontuswith paniculate infloreIcenc:e). 25

24. Spike1ets shortly pedicellate, cylindricaL
, , . Brac;laypodieaep.5S

- ,Spikelets sessile, laterally c:ompreaed. ,
Tritieeae P.58

25..Lemmas lq-awned; awn flexuous. coiling and
entaD&1ed with awns from other lenmiaI (in
Ethiopian genua); upperflorets sterile and clus-
tered topther. M.eliceae p. 29

- Lemmas awnless or the awns not coiling.and en
tangled; upper sterile florets if prNent evenly
reduced. 26

26. Ligule IIleIIlbranous; lemma 5- or more-nen,eI.
27

- Ligule ciliate (very rarely membranous and then.
lemma 3-nerved). 30

27. Spiblets dilarticulating above the glumes but
not between the florets (if infloreIcenc:e a pani-
cle see 22. Avena). Cynocl_teae p. lS7

- Spike1et8 disarticulating,above the glumes aIld
betweeQ the florets. or rarely falling entire~ 28

28. Glumes usually as 10000as spikelet, always
longer than, lowast lemma; lemmas usually
awned, often a geniculate awn arising from the
lemma back, occasioaally awnless.. AftIIeae p. 30

- Glumes shortef than apikelet, usually shorter
than 10MSt lemma; lemmaa awnl881 or with' a
straight awn arising at ornearthe tip. 29

29. Ovary glabrous or hairy, 'styles arising from its
. tip; lemmas awnless or awned from the tip (awn

rarely suhlpical, but then leaf-lheatha g1abrous
and palea-bels sc:abrid). Poeae p. 15

- Ovary with a hairy apical appendage, styles
ariJing beMatb it; lemmas awned from just' b&-

. low the1ip; leaf-sheaths hairy, palea-~8 cili-
ate. Bromeaep.S3

30. Lemmas 7-11-netVed, geniculately awned (if
awnless see 55. Aeluropus). Anuadineaep. 63

- Lemmas 3-nerved (rarely weak additionaLnerves .
~),awnl881 or straight-awned: 31

II

31. Inflorescence of globose, spiblet-clusters. or a
panicle ofawned spiblets. AnmdiDeae p.~

- Inf1oreIcenc:e of spikes or racemes, or a panicle
ofawnless spike1ets. . Eragroltideae p. 91
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GROUP3
32. 'Spikeleti solitary, or if paired both spikelets

alike~ glumes thinner thaD the fe!tile floret,
lower glume usually short or even suppressed~

fertile floret cbartaceous to coriaceous or
,crUstaceous, usually awnless, never genicu1ately
awned. Paniceae p. 184

Spikelets paired, one sessile the other pedicelled,
usual1 dissimilat and arranged in fragile ra
~ glumes·38 long as the spikel~ tougher
than 'and enclosing the hyaline florets~ fertile
floret often with a geniculate awn (spiblets
rarely single, but then either in fragile racemes
or geniculately awned). ' AJldropoJoneae p. 189

BAMBUSEAE Nees (1829)

Shrubby .or arborescent, very rarely perennial herbs.
Culmswoody, erect or sometimes climbing. rising·to 40
m or more from an undergrOU1\d rhizome, hollow or
solid, bearing specialized broad leaf-sheaths with re
duced blades in the lower part ("culm-sheaths"), copi,.
ously branched and leafy above. Leaf-blades on the
leafy shoots flat, narrow, many-nirved. with transverse
veinlets, tapering to a fine tip, narrowed into a false
petiole, deciduous from the sheath. lnf1.orescences pani
culate or racemose, borne at the tips of the lateral
branches, the spikelets often gathered into elense clus
ters. Spikelets all alike, 1 to many-flowered, usually dis
articulating below the lemmas~ glumes 2 or sometimes
grading into sterile lemmas below the fertile florets,
several-nerved; lemmas longer than the glumes, sever
al- to many-nerved, acute, acuminate or awn-pointed;
paleas 2-keeled, keelless or suppressed; stamens 3 or' 6
(rarely more), filaments free or connate~ sti&n* 1-3~

lodicules uSuauy 3~ earyop8is sometimes with a fleshy,
pericarp.

About SO genera, widespread in forests of tropical
and warm temperate regions, especially in Asia and
America, Bamboos are frequently planted, either· as or
namentals' or for their canes which are often used in
constructional work.

The floral structute of the Bambuseae is often held
to be the most primitive in the Poaceoe, those genera
with 3' lodicules, 6 stamens and 3 stigmas suggesting a
link between the typicalgrasses and the petaloid Mono
cotyledons. Vegetatively however, tbey haw~
along their. own lines, the tall woocly culms and com
plex branching of most genera rendering the tribe in-
stantly recognizable.' ,

The flowering of bamboos is a faIcinating andas yet
,imperfec:tty understood phenomenon. Whilst some
flower every year, many species flower only very~
quently at intervals of 2~100 years or more. Then all
plants in a locality flower together, producing copious
quantities of seed, after which the colony dies. Between
these periods of gregarious flowering it is not unCom
mon for the odd culm to produce flowering ~hoots, but

nevertheless there is a great paucity of flowering mate
rial.in herbaria available for study.

1. Leaf-blades conspicuously eross-~ined, 8-16
mm wiele, the tip extended into a flexuoiJa bris
tle up to 2 em lc:mg; inflorescence an open
panicle. 1. Anmdiaaria

Leaf-blades barely cross-veined, 18-30 mm
wiele, the tip acuminate; intloresoencea spiky
~obose head. 2. Oxytenutlaen

1. ARUNDINAIUAMichx. (1803)

Clump forming bamboos with tall woody eulms; culms
hollow or solid;.3-7 subequal primary branches at the
mid-culm nodes. Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, cross
veined. lnf1.orescence paniculate or racemose, the
Spikelets pedicellate. Spikelets.l-several-flowered with
the uppermost florets reducecl and sterile; glumes 2~

lemmas 7-nerved, sometimes awn~ palea several
nerved, 2-keel~stamens3; stigmas 2.

About SO species, mostly'in tropical AsiaandMada
gascar, but 2 in Central America and one on tropical
African mountains; many are montane bamboos, often
fOiming extensive bamboo forests at high altitudes.-

The circumscription of Arundinaria has been altered
and in a strict sense now only includes bamboos with
spreading monopodial (or leptomorph) rhizomes. As A.
aiinna has clump-forming sympodial (or pachymorph)
rhizomes the Chinese genera Fargesia (syn. Sin
anmdinaria) and Yushania seem more appopriate:
However, A. alpina is excluded from these genera in
some bamboo treatments and very probably tepreaents a
different genus altOgether~ The old familiar .-ne is
retained here until the taxonomy has been clarified.

A. alpiDa K SchUm. (1895);
Sinarundi"aria alpina (K. Schum.) Chao «1

Renv. (1989)~ Yushania alpina (K. Schum.) W. C.
Lin (1974) - type: Kenya, Fischer 672 (B holo.,
destr.?).

Friis, I. Forests and Forest Trees of Northeast
TropicalAfrica: 268 (1992).

Robust clump-forming bamboo, .the erect culms up to 12
,em in c:tiameter at the base and rising to 15 m from a
stout bnuiching rhizome; thick-walled but clearly hol
low, green becoming yellow. Culm-sheaths densely pu
bescent with reddish-brown bristles, tipped with a linear
blade c 6 em long and fimbriate auricles. Leaf-blades
linear£lanceolate, 13-20 em long and 8-16 mm wiele,
conspicuously eross-veined,.the tip extended into a fine
flexuous bristle Up to 2 em loQg, blades and the promi
nent fimbriate auricles tardily c:tisarticu1ating from the
sheaths. lnf1.orescence paniculate, panicles 1~15 em
long. loose to fairly compact; spikelets 4-11-flowered,
linear to linear-elliptic, 1.5-4.8 em long; glumes ovate~

lemmas lanceolate-ob1on& 8-12 mm long. pubescent,
acute, acuminate or awn-pointed. Fig. 1.

Montane forest, often on volcanic soils and forming
extensive pure stands~ occurring with Podocarpus in
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FiJure 1. ARUNDINARlA ALPINA.: 1 ~ leafy shoot x 1/2; 2 - part of UDderside of leaf·bJacle showing cross veiDs x 3~; 3 
flowering shootx 1/2; 4 - spikelet x 3~; 5 - lower glwne x 7; 6 - upper glwne x 7; 7 - lemma x 7; 8 • pa1ea x 7; , - floww with
lodicules dissected free x 7. All from Glover, Gwynne & Samuel 1187. Drilwn by D. Ensmus. (Reprocluced from Fl. Trop. E. 4fr.
G,..",;"eu 1: Fig. 1, with permission ofthe Editors). ' . ,~
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•

Fipre 2. OXYTENANTllERA ABYSSIMeA: 1- leafy _c:b1ets with iDt'loreIc:eDce x 213 ;2 • piece ofcuIIIl6oal6 .. '""
groundlevel x 213, 3 • put ofllDMnide oflaf·blade lIhowinI cross veins x 6; ... lIpikeltlt x 3; 5 • hmmax 3; , • ,... x 3; 1·
stames x 3; •• ovuy with ItyleadltiJlDU x 3. 1, 3-S ficml &uinha8 & Marrlme in A..B. 343; 21iom Snowd." .... DnrwD by
D. Erasmus. (lleproduced fi'omFl. Trap. E.~. O"""'ae 1: Fig. 3, with permission oftbe Editors).. . .
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..

uPiaad raintbreIt aud with Juniperus in, drier flnIt;
fnqueat1y pIaMed alaaa rOIIdI lIIld in viJJa&et; 2200
4000 ID. GJ SU D GO SO SA; Cameroon Mt, 7a'e
~ Rwauda, JIuIuD4i, SUdan (Imatong MtI.). the _
:a.- AfricaD "'OU'itains aDd Malawi (Nyika ~).

...... 3424; Frio" al. 1451; Meyer 9077.

2.O~Munro(1868)
HouuauJJ.tb~Mattei (1910)

BMnhoo with1aI1 \WOdy culms. Int10rescence compoeed
~ ...-... m spibIetB terminating short Jeefy
braacbes. each head consisting of several spikelet clu&
ten subtended by papery ovate sheaths with. reduced
blades. the individual spikelets subtended by several
smallpepery bmcts often bearing secoJidaIy spikelets in
tbeiraxils. Spikelets long. * terete, COnsistingof a •
riel mscales mincreasing length. the upper 1-2 fertile;
alwues multi-nerved, grading into sterile lemmas. 2-4
scales~ 1-4 deciduous with the 1-2 fertile flo
rets; lemmas increasing in length up the spikelet, multi
nerved, convolute; uppermost palea resembling the
l~ tightly convolute; lodicules absent; stamens 6. '

, . .'
filaments connate; stigmas 3 on a tall stylar column.

A monotypic genUs confined to Africa.

O. abyaiaica (A. Rich.) Munro (1868);
Bambusa abyssinica A Rich. (1850) - types:

.Ethiopia, TU. banks -of R. Taeazze, Quartin Dillon
& Petit & Aderbati. Quartin Dillon & Petit (both P
syn.) & near Djeladjeranne rrchelatehekanne),
Schimper 501 (Psyn.• K isosyn.).

O. barz;; Mattei (1909); Houzeaubambus borzit
(Mattei) Mattei (1910) -type: Eritrea, Dambasen,
Mt ADfalo. Senn; 792 (?PAL helo.).

Clump-forming bamboo. the woody culms erect or as
cending, 3-13 m high and 5-10 em in diameter, nearly
solid, silky-pubescentat first. Culm-sheaths hispid with
brown hairs. lacking auricles. tipped by an involute
pungent blade 1-2 em long. Leaf-blades narrowly Ian
ceolate-oblong. 10-26 em long and 1.8-3 cm wide. only
inconspicuously cross-veined, base broadly rounded
~th a brief petiOle-like connection to the sheath, tip
finely acuplinate; leaf-sheaths bearing a few deciduous
setae on the shoulders. Inflorescence a spiky globose
head 7-9 em across; spikeletS narrowly lanceolate.
pungent, 1.5-45 em long; glumes and sterile lemmas
much shorter than the spikelet, hispidulous, ciliate ~ 
the margins. mucronate; fertile lemma(s) linear-lan
ceoIate. ± as long as the spikelet, narrowing to a pun
gent awn-point up to 7 mm long. Fig. 2.

Savanna 'WOOCbnd. favouring river valleys. often
forming extensive-stands; 1200-1800 m. EW TV Gp
GJ WG; westwards to Senegal and southwards to Zim
babwe. Ash 3076; Meyer lH68,.

OLYREAE Spenner (1825)

Perennials. low-pawing or with tall bamboo-like
culms. Leaf-blades broad andflat, narrowed at the base
into a short false'petiole. the looIitudinal aerves con
neeted by transverse veinleta;.ligule scarious. inflOres
cence a panicle or raceme. monoecious.Spikelets 1
ftOMl'ed. unisexual, male and female' spikelets either
both in the same inflorescenc:e with the female usually
above the male. or borne in separate inftoresCences.
Male spikelets much smaller than the 'female; glumes
vesti&ialor absent~ 1emIDa membranous. 3-nerved, often
acuminate or c:audate-ariltate; anthers usually 3;
lodicules 3. Feiuale spikelets with large. papery. often
caudale-aristate .stwnes enclosing the floret, these
mostly'3-7-nerved; lenuna usually awnless. mostly 5-7
nerved, indurated at maturity; palea resemblipg the
lemma, 2-9-nervecl; lodicules 3; stigmas 2(':"3). Grain'
with a smaU embryo and linear hilum.

16 genera; a tribe of forest grasses mainly coDtined
to tropical America. one genus extending to Africa ana
one endemic in New Guinea.

The tribe is allied to Bambuseae, and can usually be
reaJgtlised by the monoecious inflorescence and con
spicuous indurated floret of the female spikelet.

3. OLYRA L. (1759)

Tall. erect or climbing perennials. InflQresCeDCe a
·panicle with both male and female spikelets. the'male
spikelets just below the female' on the panicle
branehlets. but much more numerous in the lower~
of the inflorescence. Male spikelets narrow. fus.iform,
lacking glumes. readily deciduous; female spikelets el
liptic to .ovate, much larger than the male with a con
spicuously caudate-aristate lower glume, the single flo
ret crustaceous.

23 species•.all confined to tropical America except
0. latifotia, which has probably been introcJuced to,Af
rica.

· O. latifoUa L. (1759);
- type: Jamaica. Sloane s.n. (BM holo.).

Tall bamboo-like perennial from a~y rhizome; the .
cane-like culms rising to 3 m or more. erect or
scandent. often purple-blotehed below. the,lower ilodes.

, with j)lIpery bladeless sheaths. the upper nodes branch
ing. Leaf-blades ovate-ablong, mostly 11-18 Ctt1long

· and 2-5 em wide (leaves on the side branches some
times much smaller). abruptly acuminate. the base
asymmetrically rounded to a short false Petiole. Inflo
rescence a rather compaCt panicle 6-20 em long. the
~r branches predominantly male with a number of
male spikelets below a large terminal female spikelet,
the upper branches shorter with proportionally fewer
male spikelets below the conspicuouS female spike1ets.
Male spikelets borne·onfiliform. often convolutepedi
eels; lemma membranous. 3-nerved. 4.5 mm long,
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Figure 3. OLYRAUTIFOUA: 1- base of plant x 3/4; 2 - iDfloresceoce and leaves x 3/4; 3 - male and female spikelets x 4; .. 
fertile tloretx 4. LEPTASPISZEYLANICA: 5 - babit x liS; , - leah 3/4; 7 -female spikelet x 4. 1 from MeyerS026; 2~ from
Piroiynski 263; 5-7 &omFriis et al. 4114. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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drawn out into an awnofequal length. Female spike1ets
on stout clavate pedicels; glumes membranous, tardily
deciduous; lower g1ume lanceolate, 8-9 nun long, 7-9
nerved, c:audate-aristate with an awn up to 15 nun long
upper g1ume similar but only shortly caudate; lemma
ovate,.4-6 nun long, obtuse; paleaequalling the leuuna,
the whole floret becoming plump, indurated and:sbiny
white or pale brownat maturity. Fig. 3:1-4.

. Forest lihade; 1000-1400 m. WG IL KF; throughout
the African and American tropics. Gilbert & Thulin
730; Meyer 8026; Friis et aI. 3915 (ETH).

PIIAREAE Stapf(1898)

Perennials. Leaf-blades broad, narrowly oblong to
~, obliquely nerved from the midrib with •
transverse connecting, veinlets, narrowed into a ·false
petiole twisted· through 180°, thus reversing the upper
and lower leaf surfal:es. Inflorescencemonoecious, an
open pamcle, the spike1ets paired or in groups of 3.
Spikelets unisexual, I-flowered, the lower 1-2 of a
group female, iessile or shortly pedicelled, the upper
male, pedicel1ed; giumes 2, shorter than the floret. Male
spikelets lanceolate,~er than the female; stamens 6.
Female spikelets inflated, involute or utric:ulate,
becoming toriaceous, covered in hooked, adhesive
hairs; palea long andnarrow; lodicules absent; stigmas
3; grain with a1iIiform hilum and very small embryo.

2 genera in tropical forests, Leptaspis in the Old
World and Pharus in America.

A small tribe of Bambusoid grasses, easily recog
nized by the broad, obliquely nerved leaf-blades with
transverse veinlets.

4. LEPTASPIS R. Br. (1810)

Lemma of the female spikelet shell- or urn-shaped,
closed except for a tiny pore through which the 3 stig
mas andpalea-tip protrude. ,

5 species in the Old World tropics (one species in
Africa).

L. zeylanica Nees exStnd. (1854);
L. cochleata Thwaites (1864) - type: Sri Lanka,

Thwaites C.P~896 (B neo.).

Culms 30-100 cm high, ascen~ from a shallow rhi
zome, rooting at the lower nodes. Leaf-blades asym
metrical, 10-30 em long and 2.5-6 em wide, abruptly
acute. Panicle ovate, stiff, up to 45 em long, the

- branches in whorls of 2-3, spiculate mainly in the distal
half Male spikelets 4 nun long, the g1umes half as
long, the floret soon falling. Female spikelets 4-6 inm
long g1umes ovate, 2-3 nun long; lemma shell-like,
prominently 5-ribbed, the pore lateral. Fig. 3:5-7.

Forest undergrowth; 1000-1300 m. IL KF; tropical
Africa,~ Madagascar, Sri Lanka and eastwards to the
Solomon Is. Friis, Gilbert & Vollesen 4004, 4108.

'..

STREPTOGYNEAE Caldero" & Soderstr. (1980)

Perennial herbs. Leaf-blades broad, flat,~at the
bale into a false petiole, the nerves CODDfJCted by trans
verse veinlets; ligule membranous, a small rim-lib
outer ligule also present..Inflorescence an erect secUDd
raceme. Spikelets several-flowered with the upper flo
rets sterile. disarticulating between the florets, sub
terete; g1umes chartaceous, shorter than the lemmas,
persistent; lemmas many-nerved, elonpte, CGriaCeous
and conwlute at matUrity, bidentate. awned from the
tip; , palea 2-nerved, with the nerves contiguous;
lodicule8 3; stameu2; stigmas 2-3, growing into ten
drils after'fertiImdioD; grain linear. terete with a small
embryo andlinear hilum. .

A monotypic! forest tribe allied to BambUoftlae. re
markable for ita persistentbatbed stigmas, which ,play a
part in $eeddispenal.

5. STREPTOGYNA P. Be4w. (1812)

Rhizomatous or tufted perennials. Intlcnecenc:e a soli
tary secund rac:eme.the spikelets shortly pedioellate.
Spikelets narrow; giumes membranous. unequal" acute;
lemmasfirmly coriaceous when matQre, complete1y en
closing the palea; palea linear with the keels tightly ..
preslled; stigmas long-exserteel andtangled at maturity.:

2 species, one in trqJical Africa extendina to India
andSri Lanka, the other in tropical America.

S. criaita P. Beauv. (1812);
• type: Nigeria, Palisot de Beauvois (G bolo.).
S. gmmtogaea Hook! (1900).

Erectperennial spreading by se;a1y rhizomes; culms45- '
150 em high, Ufibranched. Leaf-blades narrowly elliptic,
15-40 em long and 1.5-3.5 em wide, scattered-pilOie.
margins scabrid, tip finely acuminate. Raceme' stiffly
erect. 15-30 em long, the spikelets ascending andover
lapping by half their length. Spikelets 5-7-flowered,
linear-oblong, 23-27 nun long (excluding awns); lower
g1ume 5-10 mm100& the upper 17-23 mm long; lem-

, mas linear-oblong, 18-22 nun long. finely scaberulous,
puberulous toWards tIK, base. emarginate to 2-1obed;
awnscabrid, spreading, 10-20 mm long; callus

'bearded; stigmas 1-2 em long, retrorsely spinulose;
ovary villouS below the stigmas. Fig. 4.

In the shadeof forest undergrowth; 5SQ;-650 m. IL;
westwards to Senegambia; Upnda and Tanzania; India
and Sri Lanka. Ghaffey 908; Friis et aI. 2448.

The long-exserted spinulOie stigmas becQme spirally
coiIed'and tangled at maturity. the disarticulated florets
hanging together in bunche8 by their stigmas. The
rhachilla segment at the base ofeach floret forms a little
hook, which acts as a trap for hairs and thus effectsdis
persal.

The name S. gerontogaeahas often been used for
this grass in the past, the name S. Crinita being applied
erroneously to the American species S. americana C.E.
Hubb. S. americana is a tufted grass lacking scaly rhi-
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zomes. also distinguished by its n8rr0wef leaf-blades
and 3 scaberulous stigmas.

ORYZEAE Dumort. (1824)

Slender to robust annuals or perennials. Leaf-blades
usually linear~ ligule membranous. lDflorescence pani
~ate, the branches sometimes simply racemose with
the spik.elets imbricate and shortly pedicellate. Spikelets
I-floweied or 3-flowerecl with the 2 lower florets sterile
and reduced to NJffOW lemQUIS re&embliDg glumes,
mostly laterally compressed, disarticulating from the
pedicel~ glumes abient or vestigial and remaining as a
minute frill on the pedicel tip; lemma keeled, membra
nous to coriaceous, 5-1o-nerved, often scabrid to pecti
nate on thekeel and nerves, awnless or awned from the
tip~ palea resembling the lemma but narrower, ~7

nerved with a central keel; lodicules 2~ stamens tISUally
6~ stigmas 2. .

12 genera; a tribe.of aquatic or marshland grasses
widespread.in troPical and warm temperate regions.
The tribe is allied to Bambuseae, with specialized
spikelets chai'acterisedby the tack of glumes, a multi
nerved palea and usually the presence of 6 stamens.

1. Spikelets I-flowered, lacking sterile lemmas.
6. Leenia

- Spikelets3-flowered, the 2 lower florets reduced
to narrow lemmas at the spikeletbase. 7~ Oryia

6. LEERSIA Sw. (1788), nom. conserv.
Slender rhizomatous or stoloniferousperetmials, or
rarely annual; ·leaf-blades flat or convolute. Inflores
cence paniculate, the. branqhes sometimes ·racemose
with the spikelets shortly pedicelJ,ed and imbricate.
Spike1ets .I-flowered, . stroQ&1y laterally~
glumes absent or barely discemable at the tip of the
pedicel~ lemma chartaceous, prominently 5-neiVed and
strongly keeled, scabrid tQ pectinate-cilia on the keel
and margins. acute, rostrate or rarely awn~. palea
usually3-nervec:l; stamens. 1, 2, 3 or 6~ stigmas 2.

18 species, mostly from aquatic or marshland habi
tats~ mainly tropical but a few species from temperate
zones.

L. heundra Sw. (l788)~
- type: Jamaica, Swartz (BM holo.).
L. abyssinica Hochst. ex A Rich. (l851) - type:

Ethiopia, TU, Shire, Schimper 1823(K iso.).

Slender stoloniferous perennial~ culms decumbent and
rooting at the lO\Wr nodes, ascending to 1 Ql, the nodes
silky-pubescent. I.¢-bladea sharply acute. up to 22 em .
long and 15 mm wide but often much shorter and nar
rower, strongly scabrid on the midnb beneath~ ligule 1-
3 mm long, truncate, sometimesobliquely. Panicle 7-17
em long,·lanceolate-oblong, the branches often simply
racemose and densely clothed with spike1ets. Spikelets
pale green or purple-tinged, narrowly elliptic to elliptic
oblong, 3.5-5 mm lo~ glumes absent~ lemma con-

3

5

2

Figure 4. STREPI'OOYNA CRlNlTA: 1 - base ~ plmt
showingrllizomes x 3/4; %- leafx 3/4; 3 - iIIfloresceDc:e x

/ 3/4; 4 - two disarticulated lemmas x 3; 5 - detailoftpinulose
stigma x 17. 1 ftom Chaffey ~; 2 ftom Tuley 1177; 3-S
ftom Morton 9788. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine. .
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Ipicuaua1y~ oil the keel and Inar,;ins,
lItI'i&iI1oIe on the back, contracted into a narrow obtuIe
tip. Fig. S:6-9.

AquatiC &J.'II8 of shallow water and marshIaDd.,
bmiD&.dense floating ttIatI where there is sufficient
depth of w8r,·1200-2600 m. BW TU GO OJ WO SU
n. KF GOSD HA; throughout the tropics~ a weed of
ric:e fieId8. Ash 27S4; Gilbert eft Getachew 3040~ Gilbert
cl PhilliJ1f 9OSI.

7. ORYZAL. (17S3)

Tateab in Bot. Mag. Tokyo 76: 165 (1963)~ Clayton in
KewBtIll. 21: ...1 (1968).

Aquatic lIUluais or perennials; leaf-blades linear, flat.
1DfI0HICeIlCe pauiculate, the branches mostly racelllOle

, with the tpikelets ahortIy pedicellate. Spikelets 3-flow
er8d with the 2 lower florets reduced and sterile andthe
apper floret fettile, strongly IateraUy c:ompressed. di..
articuIatin& below the sterile Iemmas~ g1umes abient or
WItigial and remaining afterdisarticulation as a frill at
the tip of the pedicel; sterile florets reduced to 2 ~I
Iemmaa at the bMe of the fertile floret; fertile lemma

. coriaceous, beIed. prominently 5-nerved, sometimes
awned fiom the tip~. pelea resembling the lemma, con
.... 3-nerved; stamens 6~ stigmas 2:

20 lpICies~ manh plants from the tropics and sub- .
tropiCI ofboth hemispheres.

Cultivated rice (0. sativa L.) is only grown ona
aman·1CaIe 81 a minor crop in Bthiopia

The two reduced sterile lemmas at the spikelet ...
." often mittabn for g1umes.

I. Liple of lower leaves2--6 mm long. rounded.
1. O. bardlii

- LipIe of lower1eaws IS-4S mm long. acute. 2
2.. RhizonWouI perennial~ spikelets deciduous,

awned(wild). 2. O. Ionp.w.illata
- AnnuaI~ spikeletl penistent, usually awQIess

(cultiwted). O. sativa(~noteabove)

I. O• ... rthiiA. Chev. (1911)~
- type: Chad, Chevalier 9615 (P holo., K iso.).

AnnuaI~ cuIms erect or deCumbent and rooting at the
IoMr nodea.UP to I.S m high; ligule 2--6 mm long.
RlUDded or truncate. Panicle 20-30 em long. rather
deDIe, the branche, .erect to ascending. Spikelets nar
rowly obkIn&. 7-11 mm long. obliquely articulated with
the pedicel~· fertile lemma strigose, particularly over the
nerwI; sterile lemmas lanceolate, 2.5-4 mm long; awn
~16 em long.~h1y scabrid, rigid. Fig. 5:5,6.

Shallow water and marshy ground bordering pools;
600 m. n.~ MStwIrdI to Mauretania; also in Tanzania
and zambia. Gilbert eft Friis 8395.

When the baIal porUODI are missing. O. barthii can
still C*ily be distinguished from O. longistaminata by
its much shorter ligule, and spikelets with generally

longer, conspicuously IC8brid awns and less obvious
bands ofbristles along the lemma nerves.

2. O.~.taA. Chev. eftRoe1U-. (1914)~
~ - type: Chad. Chevalier 10306 (P lecto.).

[0. biJrlhii auet., nonChev.].
[0. perenni8 .en.u Cuf., Enum. 39: 1304 (1969)

DODMoench (1794)].

Robust ,.nnmal from a creepina rhizome~ cuIins up to
170 CII1 hi&b. thick and spongy, rooting at the 10MI'
nodes~ ligule Is-ts' nun long. acute but often spliUiftl.
Panicle17-30 em 1011& compact. the b.raDcheI ascend
iJIi. SpikeleIa narrowly oblong. 7-9 nun 100& obliquely
articulated with the· pedicel; .fertile lemma fiDely
scabrid, hispicl around the nerves. awned; sterile lem
mas Ianceolate, 2-4 mmlong awn 3.5-8 em long,
rigid. Pig. 5:1-4.

Swamps around the edges of open water, lIOIIlfJtimes
. ·formin&purestands; c 1800 m. GO GJ n.~ througbaut

tropical Africa to Namibia and South Africa (Trans
vaaI)~ M...... ParkerB49; Pichi-8ermolli 1173;
Meajin T. eft Kagnew 1770 (ETH).

Readily diltinguilhed from other wild species of
Oryza by itsvel)' long, pointedljgule.

J:IIRIIARTEAJ: Nevaki (1937)

Annu8ls or perennial•. Leaf-blades1inear, ligule usually
membranous. IOIDetimeI ciliate. Inftorescence U8UaIly a
panicle. SpikeletilatwaUy comprused, 3-floweied with
the 2·lower florets reduced to sterile lemmas. the upper
floret fertile, disarticulatin& aboYe the glwnes but nat
between the florets. Olumes shorter than or ex-cwdina
the florets. membranous. penistent~ sterile lemma.
subequaI, keeled.~ enclOling the fertile floret,
lIODletimeI awned; ferti\e lemma 5-7-nerwd,~
noua to coriaceous, keeled, entire. 8WPless~ palea h,.
line, 2-__ and 2-tee1ed, occ:aIionally only I-nerved
or rarely 3-'-nerved; lodicules 2, elliptic or 2-lobed;
stamens 1,2,3,4 or 6; stigmas 2. Grain with a small .
embryo and linear hilum.,

1 genus in warm temperate regions of the Old
World, mainly in Australia andSouth :Africa

8. EBRHARTA Thrmb. (1779), nom. conserv.

Annuals or perennials. Leaf-bladesflat or rolled,~
times much reduced. Inflorescence a panicle~ Often con
ti'acted. or redueed to a raceme or rarely a '. solitary
spikelet.Qlumes shorter than, or as lorlJ as the spikelet;
sterile lemmas glabrous or h8iry, one or both often
transversely Wrinkled, awned or not. the upper hooked
at the base, often also with basal appendages and tufts
of hair; palea 2-nented. the nerves very close together

. and forming a single keel. About.35 species; about 25
in South Africa with E. ereeta extending to Ethiopia,
the rest in SE Asia from .Indonesia to New Zealand.
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Figure 5. ORYZA LON61STAMINATA: 1- base ofp....t x 3/4; 1- iDflorescenceand leaex 3/4; 3 • ligulcx 3/4;" - spikelet x 4.
O. BARTHII: 5· ligule x 3/4; 6 - spikelet x 4. LEERSlA HEXANDRA: 7 - base of plant x 3/4; 8 • iBftoresccDce x 3/4; , •
spikelets and dlachis x 4. I from Tadesse & Kagnew 1776; 2-4 from Schimper 1365; 5 nom Gilberl «I Friis 8395;6 A 7 fiOIll
Ash 2754; 8 &. 9 from Friis et al. 2183. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. . .
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Figure 6. EHRHART" ERECTA var. ABYSS/MeA: 1 
habit x 3/4; 2 - intlonsotII.oe x 3/4; 3 - spikelets x4; 4 
florets lemoved froIIl i1UDles x S. I, 3 & 4 from Phillip! 9; 2
fromMG &: S.B. Gilbert 1922. Drawn by EleanorCatherine.

E. erecta Lam. (1786).
• type: South Africa, Sonnerat (P holo.).

vat. abyssinica (Hochst.)Pilg. in Notizbl. Bot. Gart.
Berlin 9: 508 (1926); E. abyssinicaHaehst. (1855)
type:, ~thiopia. TU, Aman-Eski, Schimperin Herb.
Buchinger 1460 (STR holo.).

Sleader tufted perennial; culnts straggling, loosely as
cending, 40-100 em high. Leaf-blades flat, rather thin;
ligule triangular, 3.8-5 mm long. Panicle 8-2.0 em
long, narrow,. the branches ascending or often ± erect •
and lying close to the main axis. Spikelets oblong, 5.7-
6.2 mm'long, pale green; g1umes 5-nerved, unequal,
subacute, the Upper ovate-obIong and about half as long
as the spikelet, the lower ovate, shorter; lemmas charta
ceous, 7-nerved. subacute; sterile lenimas narrowly el
liptic-oblong in profiledinely pilose to almost glabrous,
the upper transversely rugose (occasionally indistinctly
so), with 2 frill-like appendages ott the basal hook and a
conspicuous tuft of hairs on either side of the keel to- •
wards the base; fertile lemma lanceoleue in profile,
smooth, glabrous. Fig. 6.

Shade, of scrubland. forest margins and plantations;
2100-3010 m. EW TU SU AR sn BA HA; southwards
through Bast Africa to Zimbabwe; also iii Yemen. Friis
et al .. 1325; Gillett 14258; JECAMA H-50..

Var. abysstmca is replaced in South Africa by vat.
erecta, which is diStinguished by its smaller spikelets
about 4 mm long. The two varieti~ are linked by a
range of intermediates occurring over a wide ge0

graphical range.

STIPEAI: Dumort. (1824)

Freitag in Kit Tan (~.). Davis & Hedge Fesf$chrijt.
Edinburgh, 1989.

TussoCkyperennials, or rarely annual. Leaf-blades of\en
tough and wiry, flat or more usually convolute or
folded; ligule membranous. ImIorescence an open or
contracted panicle, Spikelets all alike, I-flowered with
out a rbachiUaextension, disarticulating above the per
sistent glumes; g1umes 1-3(-7)-nerved,hyaline to
membranous. exceeding the floret, mostly acute to long
acuminate; lemma 3-9-nerved. tough. becoming indu
,rated at maturity, often terete and enclosing the palea.
awned from the' entire, emarginate or rarely bifid tip;
awn caducous or persistent, straight or geniculate with a
twisted, often plumose column; palea usually equalling
the lemma. lacking keels; stamens 3, glabrous or api
cally bearded~ lodicules (2-)3, large. hyaline; callus
small or long and pungent; grain fusiform with a small
embryo and linear hilum.

9 genera of mainly xerophytic grasses, occurring ,
throughout the world in tempenate and warm temperate
regions; typical of dryopen areas. particularly grassland
steppe.
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Stipeae is characterized by its single indurated floret
without a rhachilla-extension, which is often terete, en
closing the palea, and with a terminalawn.
1. Lemma plump, lanceolate to ovate. dorsally

compressed, the margiDs not enclosing the
pal~ callus very short, glabrous. 9. Oryzopsis

- Lemma narrow, cylindrical, the margins eenvc
lute over the palea; callus distinct, pungen~ to
~,~dei lO.Sdpa

9. ORYZOPSIS Michx. (1803)
Piptatherum P. Beauv. (1812)

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades flat or inrolled. Inflores
cence an.open panicle. Spikelets I-flowered, dorsally
compressed; g1umes 3-5-nerved, subequal, membra-:
nous, exceeding the floret; lemma lanceolate to ovate,
coriaceous, becoming indurated at maturity, usually
dark coloured, pilose or rarely glabrous, usually awned
from the acute tip; awn short, straight, usually cadu
coos; anthers apically ~ded; ~us ~ry short, glab
rous.

35 species bt temperate and subtropical regions of
the northern hemisphere, centred in the dry parts of the
Middle East and central Asia

O. bolcifonnis (M. Bieb.) Hack. (1885);
Agrostis holciformis M. Bieb. (l808); Ptpta

theru.m holciforme (M. Bieb.) Roem. & Schult.
(1817) - type: Crimea, M.v. Bleberstein (La holo.). •

Tufted perennial; culm.s erect or ascending, slender to
moderately robust, 45-125 cm high. Leaf-blades flat or
convolute, up to 30 CD} long, 2-7 mm wide; ligule 6-16
mm long. Panicle 15-25 em long, narrow with ascend
ing branches or lax and open, the spikelets clustered
towards the tips of the brancMs. Spike1ets broadlY
Ianceolate or gaping with green or purple-tinged g1umes
and a brown florei, becomingblaclcish at maturity;
g1umes6-13 mm long, lan~late, firmly membranous
with .hyaline ~ns and tip, acuminate; lemma nar
rowly lanceolate-oblong, 4-8 nun long, pilose,'g1abres- .
cent around the midnerve, acute; awn caducOus, 6-10
mm long, slightly flexuous, sc3brid; palea equalling and
resembling the lemma; anthers 2.2-5 mm long.
Fig. 7:9,10.

E Mediterranean, SW Asia, Middle East eastwards
to Iran and Afghanistan.

As. is general in OryzOpsis species, the size of the
spikelet and its parts is very variable in O. ho/ciformis.
Plants from Ethiopia, Eritrea and Yemen lie at the ex
treme lower end of the range of variation and are
recognised as a distinct subspecies:

subsp. abyssinica (Freitag) D. Helle», Consp. Fl.
Orient. t: 186 (1991);
. Piptatherum holciforme subsp. abyss;nicum
Freitag in Kit Tan (ed.), Davis &- Hedge Festschrift:
117 (1989) - type~ Eritrea, EW, Ocule Cusai, Mt
Mamabot, Pappi 1240 (FT bolo.).

[0. paradoxa sensu Chiov. (1908), non (L.)
Nutt. (1812)].

Spikelets 6-7(-8) mm long; lemma 4-4.5(-5) mm long.

.Thin soils in rocky places in upland evergreen for
est; 2500-3100 m. EW TU HA; Saudi Arabia, N
Yemen. Burger 1268, 1482; Gillett 5362.

10. STIPA L. (1753)

Freitag in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinb. 43: 355-489
(1985).

Tufted, often-tough perennials, rarely annual; leaf
.blades flat or more often inrolled and leathery; ligule
membranous. Inflorescence an open or contracted pan
icle. Spike1ets I-flowered; glumes 1-3-nerved, sub
equal, delicate, often with fine tapering tips; lemma
firmly membranous to coriaceous, narrow, cylindrical,
the margins convolute over, and usually enclosing the
palea, often hairy, the tip CQIlvolute,· truncate, emargi
nate or rarely bifid; awnusually persistent, epnspicuous,
straight or more often 1-2-geniculate with a twistedcol
umn, the column sometimes plumose; callus bearded,
usually long and pungent, rarely obtuse.

About 300 species in temperate and warm iemperate
regions, espa:ially steppe and dry rocky slopes.

Stipa tenacissima L. (Esparto Grass) is native to the
Iberian Peninsula and is often cultivated, especially in
Spain and North Africa, for its tough fibre used in the
manufacture ofpaper and rope. There is no record of its
use in Ethiopia The specimen Mooney 8541 "from de
nuded soils over limestone in montane steppe on a Jebel
near Tarkuna" [not from Kofole as in Cufodontis,
Enum.: 1245 (1968)] comes from Tripolitania in Libya.

1. Awn geniculate with a twistedplumose column. 2
- Awn straight, not plumose. 1. S. keniensis

2. Culms slender, to 70 em high; g1umes 7-11 mm
long; lemma tip obscurely bi-auriculate.

2~ S. dlreDsis
- Culm.s robust, to 1.5 m high; g1umes c 30 mm

I~ lemma tip bifid.
S. tenacissima (see note above).

1. S. kealeDsis (Pilg.) Freitag (1989);
Oryzopsis keniensis Pitg. (1926) - type: Kenya,

Aberdare, R.E. &- Th. C.E. Fries 248 (UPS bolo., B
iso.).

Losiagrostis elongata Nees (1841); Stipa
dregeana Steud. (1854) var. elongata (Nees)Stapf
in Dyer, Fl. Cap. 7: 573 ·(1898); de Winter in
Bothalia 8: 216 (1965); -type: South Africa, Cape
Province, Dreges.n. (B bolo., destr.). .

Perennial forming a compact tussock from a short
knotty rhizome; cuIms erect, 80-140 em high. Leaf
blades linear, :Oat, up to 50 em long, 5-14 mm wide,
scattered-pilose above, smooth below, strongly scabrid
on the margins; ligule 0.2-0.4 mm long. Panicle ample,
open, 30-50 em long. the slender'branches ascending or
widely spreading, the spikelets clustered on the distal
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Figure 7. STIPA. KElVIENSIS: 1 - base ofplant x 3/4; 1- inflorescence x 3/4; 3 - spikelet x 4; 4 - floret x 7. S. T1GRENSIS:,5 
habit x 3/4; , - inflorescence X 3/4; 7 - spikelet x 4; S - floret X 7. ORYZOPSIS HOLCIFORMIS: 9 - group of spikelets x 4; to
mature floret with disarticulating awn x 7. 1 from Clayton 65; 2-4 from Bogdan 732; 5 from Pappi 1180; 6-8 from Wilson 1461;
9 from Gillett 5362; 10 from Burger 1268. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

\
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bait: Spiblet8 green; glumes 3-nerved, 5.S-7.5 mm
100& 1inear-obloDg. thinly membranous, densely IIC8be
rulous,acute; floret callus obtuse, 0.5 mm long; lemma
linear-elliptic, 5-t) mm loag, lOOlelypilOle, the tip oar
rowlybi-auric:ulate;awn 1-1.5 em 1011& straight,1IC8be
rulous, peniItent; palea subec:pmlling and similar to the
lemma. not completely covered by the lemma margins; ,
anthers2.s-4 m.m tOll& glabrous. Fig. 7:1-4.

In the shade of montane forest; 2100 m. HA; Bast
Africaand South Africa. Gillett 5422.

Stipa is not clearly delimited from OryzDpfis, and
this species exlu.bits several intennedi8te .features. in
particularthe straightawn andshort callus.

2. S. tipeIIIis Chiov. (1905);
- type: Ethiopia EW, Ocu1e Cusai,Mt Mamahot.

Pappi 1180 (FT bolo., K iso.). '

Deo8eIy tufted perennial; culms erect. 30-70 em high.
Leaf-blades fiJ.ifonn. ~y conwlute, S-25 em long.
up to 2 mm wide, tough. smooth and glabrous OIl the
~ (lower) surface, often somewhat glauCOWl; leaf
sheaths bearded at the -mouth; ligule 0.S-1 mm lq.
Panicle linear, contracted; 1040 em loag, the long
awns of suCf'A'leding spikelets often twisting together.
Spikelets pale silvery';peen. sometimes purple-tinged;
glumes 3-nerved, delicate,' linear-lanceo1ate, finely
acuminate, the lower 11-15. m.m loag, the upper IOIIle

what shorter, floret callus pungent. 1.2-1.5 mm long;
lemma linear, S-5.5mm 1011& pilOle except near the
minutely bi-auric:ulate tip; awn 3-7 em long. bigenic:u
late, the column lOOle1y villous with bain 1-1.5~
IGo&. the bristle minutelypuberulous. fin81ly diBtic:u
latiD& from the lemmatip;palea half • long 81 the
lemma; anthers 3-3.5 mm 1011& bearded. Fig. 7~ s-8.

In rock crevices OIl ex)Ded cliffs, 'or in montane
an-tand; 2800-3000 m. EW; Sudan (Jebel Marra).
Saudi Arabia (Aair), N Yemen, Uganda (MtMoroto).

Although known at present in Ethiopia only from
the type collection, the presence of this grass on Mt
Moroto in Uganda sugiests that it probIbIy also occurs
ellleWhere in Ethiopia on suitable dry, rocky mountain
ledges.

POEAE

Annuals. or perennials. Leaf-blades linear, filiform or
setaee.ous; ligule membranous. Inflorescence usuallyan
open or contractecl panicle, tafely a raceme or spike.
Spikelets (1-)2- to many-flowered with the uppernioIt
florets reduced, IDOIt1y laterally compressed. usually.all
alike, rarely dimorphic with mixflCl fertile 'and sterile '
spikelet8, disarticulating above the glumesand betMen
the florets (rarelyfalling entire); glumes'usually shorter
than. the lemmas, periistent; lemmas S-13-nerved (3
nerved in Colpodium); herbaceous, awnless or with a
straight or curved awn arising at or near the tip; palea
2-keeled, ± equalling the lemma; lodieules 2 (rarely 0);
stamens 3 (1 in Vulpia); stigmas 2. Grain tightly en-

closed within the lemma and palea, with a small em
bryoand linear or puuctiform hilum..

A large tribe of precIominant1y temperate graIIIlll,

divided into about SO genera. The tribe is usually
recognisable by its paqiculate intlOlelCellCe, simple sev
eral-flowered spike1ets with the florets exserted from
the glumes, and by the 5- or more nerved 1emm8I.
However, a number of genera deviate in _various ways
from this general pattern. Anatomy is non-KraDz and
physiolo&y C3.

1. Spikelet8 all alike. 2
- Spikelets dimOIpbic, each fertile spikelet sur

roundedby sewral sterilespiblets.
11. Lulardda .

2. Lemmas thin, cOnspicuously llerwcl and denIe1y
tuberculate; aunual, the ' intlOl'elCellCe IpIfII1y
branched. 12.~

- Lemmasnot • aboYe. 3
3. Inflorescence a raceme, the spikelets arranpcl

edgeways. altemating OIl either side of the
rhachis; lower glome abient (except in termiDa1
spikelet). , 13. LoIiIua

Inflorescence an open or contractecl pIIIicle. 4

4. Lemmas laterallycompreSlllci and keeled. 5
- Lemmas rounded OIl the back (or only weaIdy

keeledtowards thetip). 7
5. Spikelets I-flowend (in Africa); ,palea-kee1s

smooth. 14. CeI,•••
- Spikelets sewral-flowered; pales-keell sc:aberu-

1008. 6

6. .Spikelet8 borne in dense I-sided fascicles on the
panicle branches; lemmas mucronate, ciliate OIl

thekeel.. 15. DKtJtis
- Spib1ell borne in an,open or c:ootraeted panicle; .

lemmas obtuse to acumiiwe, 16. Pea
7. Perennials; lemmas lanc:eolate, awned or awn--

less; stamens3. 17.......
- Annuals; 1enuDaa subulate-lanceolate, with a fine

long terminal awn; stamen 1. 18. Vtllpia

11. LAMARCKIA MoDIch (1794)

Annual. Leaf-bladel broadly1in,ear, ligule membranous.
lnflorescJeDce a dense secund. panicle, the spikeletI
borne in fascicles COIDpOIed of one fertile spikelet sur
rounded by 2-4 sterile lpikelets; fascicles falling entire_
at maturity. Spikelets lC8rious; glumes equal, s1i&htIy
shorter than the spibletl. Sterile spikelets sewral-flow
ered with the florets nduc:ecl to empty lemmas,' the
lemmas hyaline, imbricate, the central nerve exteDded
as a mucro or shott awn~ the irregularly-toothed
tip. Fertile spikelet 2-tlowered, the florets well ....
rated on a filiform rhachiUa; lower floret fertile, the
lemma S-nerved, chartaceoul, rounded OIl the beck,
deeply 2-cleft with a 1oD& straipt awn ariliDg between
the teeth, palea as long as the Ienuna; upper floret re
duced to a vestigial deeply cleft lemma at the base of a
long straight awn. Anthers 3. Grain with a small em
bryoand short linear hilum.
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FipIe 8. UM.UlCXlA A.UREA: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet clustel" x 4; 3 - sterile spikelet x 7; 4 - fertile spikelet x 7.
CASTEU.Lt TflBERCULOSA.: 5 -,habit x 3/4; 6 - 1muDa x 7. COLPODIUM HEDBERGII: 7 - habit x 3/4; 8 - spikelet x 7.

.1-4 JioJp C1tmItJho",3833; S & 6 from Collenette 4023; 7& 8Jrom Phillips28. Dra..- by E1Cl11lor Cadlaine.
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1~Medi1erranean and the Middle East.

L.rea (L.) Moench (1194);
Cynaruru aUrevs L. (1753). Types.from south-

emBurope.

Slender -tufted annual; culms to ,.40 em high. PaDicle
brush-like, oblong. 2-6 em long. the fascicles OfapiD
lets drooping. Spikelets straw-coloured tinged with
purple, shining Sterile spikelets' 5-7-flowered, linear
ob1oDg. 4.5-7 nUn long. the lemmas oblong. 2 IDJD

long. Pertile spikelet with the fertile lemma·3 mmlong.
tipped with a scabrid awn 5-8 mm long, Awn on the
sterile floret ::I:: 'equalling that of thefertile floret.
Pig. 8:1-.4. ' ' .

Dry open places; c 3000 m. BW TU GD; the Medi
terranean, extending to Pakistan and Afgbanistan;~
the Arabian Peninsula and the Red Sea Hills of Sudan.
Introduced into North America, South Africa etc. De
Wilde&MG. Gilbert 214;-!appi 1454;2015.

12. CASTELLIA Ttneo (1846)

Annual; leaf-blades linear, flat, auriculate. Inflores
cence racemose, sparsely branched at the base, simple
above, the spikelets diltichous, appressed to the axis.
Spike1ets'several-flowered, laterally COIDpIeaed, .disar
ticulating between the florets; gl1imesunequal,oarrow,
shorter than the~ c:oriaceous; lemmas thinly
membranous, prominently 5-nerved, densely tubercu
late, rounded on the back, subacute; grain tightly en
closectwithin the lemma and palea.

One species with a scattered distribution around the
Mediterranean, extending eastwardsto Pakistan.

C. tuberculosa(Moris) Bor (1948);
Catapodium hlberculosum Moris (1841) - type:

Sardinia, Moris(TO holo.). -
- ,

Loosely tufted'annual; culms erect or geniculately ..
cending. 20-75(-100) em high. Inf10reIcence Iltift: un-

- branched or with a few~ branches at 'thebile,
the spikelets subIessile, alternating. distant. Spike1ets
elliptic, 9--15 mmlong. 6-12-flowered; -lower glume 3
nerved, 2.8-3.5 mm long. upper glume 3-5-nerved,
3.5-5 IDJD long; lemmas oblong. -4.2-5.7 mm long;
anthers 3, 0.3-0.6 mmlong. Pig. 8:5, 6.

Among Juniperus-, 1200-2700,m. BW; Mediterra
nean, Canary Is., Sudan (Red Sea hills), Djibouti,.Ara
bia, Iran, Pakistan. Ba/dratt 63; Pappi 2798, 5729,
8345.

Caste/lia superficially resembles Lolium with' its
Iltift: racemose inflorescence of appressed, distichous
spiblets, particularly if basal branches are lacking

.However, it can be readily separated on close inspection
by its conspicuOusly scabrid-tuberculate lemmas and by
the presence ofa lower glume.

13. LOUUM L. (1753)

Terrell in U.S. Dept. Agric. Tech. Bull. 1392: 1~5

(1968).

,Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear, flat or rolled,
auriculate. Inflorescence a 2-sided spike, the Ipibleta
arranged edgeways on, alternate and.diltichous, their
inner edges sunk in hollows of the continuous axis.
Spikelets several-flowered with the uppenIlOIt florets
reduced, disarticulating benwen the florets; lower
(adaxial) glume suppressed excePt in the terminal floret
~ there similar to the upper; upper glume narrow,
persistant, becoming toughened; lemmas rounded on
theback, 5-9-nerved, awnless or awned from just below
the tip. Grain tightly enclosed by the hardened lemma
andpalea.

8 species in temperateB~ widely introduced
elsewhere.

Lolium is a difticult genus taxonomically 88 aU the 
species are more or less interfertile and consequently
intergrading. Most will also hybridile with Feshlca
anmdi"acea and its allies.

L: rigidum Gaud. is native from. southern Burope.
and·the Mediterranean eastwards to C Asia. It has been
reported in the literature from Bthiopia [Cufodontis,
Enum.:, 1212 (1968)], but there is-Ilo authenticated
record. However, it occun in ,Yemen, and wYbe found
in Bthiopia as an introduced weed.

1. Lemmas elliptic to Ovate, turgid at maturity, ma
ture'fruit not more than 3 times 88 tong 88 wide;
upper glume rigid, 88 long 88 or exceeding the
florets. . 1. L teal"'''''

- Lemmas oblong. not hemming turgid at matur
ity, mature fruit more than 3 times ,88 long 88
wide. 2

2. Perennial with non-flowerin& shoots at anthesis;
spikelets 2-1o-trowered, usually awnless;~
leaves flat or folded. 1. L pereue

- Annual without non-flowerin& shoots·at antbe
sis, or if perennial spikelets 11-22-flowered;
young leaves rolled. 3

3. Spikeletl 11-22-flowered; glume always lea
than half 88 long 88 the' spikelet; lemmas UIU-
aUyawned. 3. L IIIUItifIotua

Spike1ets 3-11-tlowered; glume half 88 long to
longer than the spikelet; rhachis rigid, ofteJi

- thick; lemmas usually awnless.
L. rigidum (see note above)

1.L teDluleDtum L. (1753);
- type: Europe, Li"naeus (LINN lecto.).

Tuftedannual; culms stift'ly erect, slender to moderately
robust, 30-90 em high. Leaf-blades flat, 6-40 em long
and 3-13 mm wide. narrow spreading auricles at the
junction with the sheath. Spikes rigid, erect, 10-30 em
long. the spikelets about their own length apart.
Spikelets 4-1o-flowered, oblong, 12-26 mm long UJ>
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per glume CC)DSpicuous. linear, rigid. as long as or
exceeding the florets, 7-9-nerved. obtuse; lemmas el
liptic to ovate, S-:8 nun long. obtuse, becoming swollen
and hard at maturity" awnless or with a stiff awn up to 2
em long. Fig. 9:I, 2.

A Weed of arable land. especially wheat fields;
2000-2900 m. EW TU WU SU KF AR HA; a native of '
the Mediterranean region, now widespread and ~ral
ized in wann temperate coUntries. Doubtless introduced
to Ethiopia with wheat seeds. Darnel (Eng.); Kirrdat;
Enkerdat. Friis et al. 1481; Edwards, 122;' Mooney
8170.

The seeds are often infected by a' fungal mycelium
(ergot) which produces a strong narcotic, causing poi
soning when grazed by cattle, or when present as a con

. taminant of wheat flour.

, Forms lacking awns, or with very short. inconspic
uous, weak awns, have been separated asvar. arvense
Liljeblad.

2. L. perenne L.(l753);
- type: Europe, Linnaeus(LINN lecto.).

Tufted perennial; culms 1~90 em high. erect or
spreading. sometimes prostrate and rooting from the
lower nodes. Leaf-blades 5-20- em long. 2-5 nun wide,
with or without auricles up to 3 nun long at the sheath
junction. Spikes 3-30 em long. stiff, slender to moder
atelystout. the spikelets usually 1. than their own
length apart but occasionally more widsly spaced.
SpikeletS 5-20 nun long. 3-10(-14)-tlo~; upper
glume 1/3 to as long as the spikelet. rarely exceeding it.
3-9-nerved. acute or obtuse; lemmas oblong or oblong
lanceolate, 3.5-9 nun .long. obtuse or subacute, usually
awnless lJut rarely with an aWn up to 8 nun long.
Fig. 9: 4.

EW; widespread in Europe, temperate Asia and
North Africa. and extensively. cultivated in temperate
regions throughout the world as a lawn and fockIer
grass. Introduced to Ethiopia and OCCurring rollnd habi
tations.Ryding 1267 (E'l'H).Perennial rye grass.~

L. perenne is very variable, and also. hybridises
freely with other species of Lolium and also with some
species,ofFestuca.

3. L. multiflonam Lam. (I77S);
- type: France (P lecto.).

Tufted annual, biennial or short-lived perennial; culms
up to 1 m high. Leaf-blades 1~22 em long. ~S nun
wide, usually with auricles 1-4 nun long at the sheath
junction. Spikes slender to fairly stout, erect or nodding.
10-35 em long. the' spikelets imbricate or up to their
OWn length apart.Spjkelets oblong. (5-)11-22-flow
ered, 8--30 nun long; upper glome much shorter than
the spikelet, scarcely exceeding the lowest floret, 3-7
nerved. obtuse, acute or slightly erose; lemmas oblong.
5-S nun long. with a fine straight awn up to 10 nun
long. Fig. 9:3.

1

•

t.

Figure9. LOUUM spp.: L TEMULENTUM: 1- spikex 3/4;
1 - spikelet x 4. L MULTIFLORUM: 3 - spikelet x 4. L
PERENNE:4 -spikelet x 4. 1 & 2 fiom Meyer 7456; 360m
De Wilde 10939; 4 from Ryding 1267. Drawn by a-aor
C~e.
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- EW SU~ a native of central and southern Europe and
the Mediterranean region.· widely grown in temperate
zones for pasture and hay. Oc:c:urring in Ethiopia as a
ruderal around habitations. De Wilde 10939~ Sandford
M18 (ETH)~ Ryding & Sileshi 1887 (ETH). Italian rye
grass (Eng.).

14. COLPODIUM Trin. (1822)
Keniochloa Meld. (1956)

. I

Hedberg &; Hedberg in Nordic J. &t.14: 601-606
(1994).

Small perennials; leaf-blades flat or folded, with
navicular tip. Intlorescence an open or contracted
panicle. Spikelets 1-4-flowered (I-flowered in Africa).
disarticulating abOve the persistent glumes; glumes
equal or unequal. shorter than or equalling to slightly
exceeding the floret, firmly membranous with broad
hyaline margins and nerveless tip; lemma thin; indis
tinctly 3-5-nervedbelow(3-nerved in Africa),nerveless
towards the tip, glabrous or appressed-pubescent, awn
less; palea-keels smooth; grain with .a 'shortly linear
hiltun..

About 20 species; Turkey. eastwards through.the
Caucasus to the Himalayas; E Siberia; high mountains
ofEastAfricaand LeSotho.

Colpodium is a high mountain segregate from Poa,
differing· mainly in its thinner lemmas with nerveless
tips and smooth palea-keels. Howaver, the' African spe
cies with their long-glumed, single-flowered. spikelets
and 3-nerved lemmas deviate considerably from the
usual pattern in Poa.

C. bedbergii (Meld.) Tzvel. (1965);
Kemochloa hedbergii Meld. (1956) - type:

Kenya. MtEIp. Hedberg 908 (UPS holo., K iso.),
, /

Loosely tufted perennial, basal leaf-sheaths broad and
papery. colmaprostJ~ or ascending. up to 40 em high.
Leaf-blades up to II em long, 1-4 mm wide,smooth.
glabrous~ ligule 1.S-:8 mm long. acute. Pailicle open,
3.S-:20 em long; btanches stiff. the lower retlex~

. bearing the spikelets on short pedicels 0.3-0.5 mm
long. Spikelets narrowly elliptic. 2.4-3.5(-4) mm long;'
glumes equal. enclosing the single floret, lower 1
nerved, upper 3-nerved; lemma narrowly ovate. 2.3-3
mm long. rounded on the back. appeased-pubescent
with clavate hairs. obtuse; palea equalling the lemma,
likewise appressed-pubescent; anthers 1.2-1.5 mra
long; grain dorso-ventrally flattened. Fig. 8:7. 8.

Mud along streams and temporary pools~ 3500-4000
m. GO BA; Kenya (Mt Elgon, Mt Kenya): Hedberg &
Getachew 5492, 5361~ Phillips 28, 43~ Mesfin T. 1723
(ETH).

C. chionogeiton (PUg.) Tzvel., known only from Mt
Kenya and Mt Kilimanjaro. differs by its narrow. con
tracted panicle and longer spikelets (3.s-:6.5 mmlong).

15. DAcrYL~ L. (1753) •

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades -linear. flat or folded.· In
florescence a lobed, I-sided panicle. the spikelets al
most sessile and densely clustered in compact fascicles
on the panicle branches. Spikelets 2-5-flowered,
strongly laterally·COIIlpIessed, disarticulatidg between
the florets~ glumes persistent, unequal. strongly keel~

lemmas 5-nerved, strongly laterally compressed and
keeled, ciliate on the keel. herbaceous with membra-
nous margins, mucronate. .

.A temperate genus with 5 species native to Eurasia;
widely introduced and naturalized elsewhere.

D. glolBerata L. (1753)~
- type: Europe (LINN bolo.).

Coarse tufted perennial~ culms 1S-:140 em high, erect
or~ leaf-blades folded at first, the sheaths
strongly compressed and' keel~ Panicle oblong to
ovate. 2-30 em long. the fascicles of spikeletsdensely
clustered, or more often with the lower branches· dis
tant, spreading and bareat the base. Spikelets oblong to
wedge-shaped,S-:9 mm long. the flOrets closely imbri-'
eate; glumes lanceolate to ovate. ciliate on the. keel.
finely pointe¢ lemmas lanceolate to oblong in profile.
4-7 mm long. ciliate or scabrid on the keel, tipped with
a stout mucro up to 1.5 mm long.

Cultivated at high altitudes; native to Europe. the
Mediterranean and Temperate Asia Jimma ATS A47;
Bezabeh 279 (E'I'H).

An important pasture and hay grass which bas been
widely introduced into temperate regions throughout the
World. Cocksfoot (Eng.). Orchar" grass (Amer.).

16.POA L. (1753)

Phillips in Kew Bull. 44: 127-137 (1989).

Perennial or rarely annual. Leaf-blades linear. flat or
folded, the tip often~ ligule membranous. Inflo
rescence an open or contracted panicle. Spikelets 2-sev
eral-flowered, laterally compreued, disarticulating be
tween the florets; glumes 1-3-nerved, keeled, Shorter
than the lemmas, slightly unequal; lemmas S-:7-nerved,
deeply concave. keeled, membranous with hyaline
margins and tip. often hairy. awnless~ callus often,with
a tuft of woolly hairs. the bairs long andtangl~ palea
keels scaberulous to ci1iolate; grain with a punctiform
hilum.

A cosmopolitan genus of ±. 500 species. concen
trated in temperate and cold regions of the northern
hemisphere~on mountains in the tropics.

Poa is a notoriously difficult genus taxonomically _.
over the whole raDge of its distribution. due to the uni
formity of structure of its spikelets, coupled with great
variability in those characters which might be supposed
to be important for the delimitation of species.· This
variability arises largely through extensive introgres
sion. .'polyploidy and apomixis. These difficulties are
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exacert6ted in Bthiopiaby the fact that most speciesare
known from. only a very few collections, as they grow
high up in remote mountainous areas, so that it is DOt
yet ,poSlible in most cues to properly assess their
variabijity. Indeed" the onlyBthiopian specieswhich are
at all,well knQwn,are P. leptoclada and P. schimPfl'
iana, the only two occurring widely at altitudes below
3SOOm.

The majority of Ethiopian species are apparently
only wealdy delimited from. each other, and although
most collectiObl can be keyed out satisfactorily,prob
lematical speCunens will be encountered from time to
time. The form of the panicle, which has often been
relied on to distinguish species, seems to be a character
of very doubtful value. The length of the anthers ap-,
pears to' be a useful character for di$tinguishing some
species, but caution is also required here. In addition,
the speci.,. are Very variable in habit,·reacting strongly
to environment. Species boundaries are consequently
drawn rather widely in this account, and it is very prob-

. able that further collecting will result in an increase ,in
the numberof speciesas variation is better understood.

1. Annual~ lemmas obtuse with conspicuous broad
hyaline margins and tip; leaf-blades soft, to 10
emlong, obtuseor abruptly acute. 1. P. unua

- Perennials~ lemmas subacute to acuminate with
~ hyiline margins and tip~ leaf-blades
usually longer than 10 em, if shorter not soft
and obtuse. 2

2. Panicle contracted; lemmas, 5-5.3 mm long,
glabrous, scabri~ anthers 2.3-2.5 mm 10D&-

8. P. bedberaii
- Panicle usually loose and open (if linear and

spiciform lemmas < 3 1DDl long); lemmas 1.5-
, 4.S(-S) mm long, often with some crinkly or

woolly hairs; anthers 0.3-2(-2.S) mm 10D&- 3
3. 'Small cushion-forming perennial 3, em high~

g1umes broadly obtuse, sheathing, exposing
- only the tips of' the florets~ lemmas smooth,

glabrous. 7. P. puadUo
- Tufted, petennialS, to 90 emhiah~ g1umes sub

acute to acuminatto, the florets clearly visible~

lemmas.&1abrous or hairy (often only on the
nervesbelow).' 4

4. Anthers0.3-1 mm 10D&- - 5
- Anthers 1.3-2.S mm long. 7
S. Panicle linear, spiciform, the branches ± erect;

,lemmas 1.S-:-3(-3.4) mmlong. 1. P. leptoclada
- Panicle open. ovate to' oblong, the branches

spreading,often ret1exi~ lemmas 2.7-4.7 mm
long. 6

6. Slender, loosely ascending or straggling peren
nial to 90 em high~ panicle branches capillary,
flexuous. 4. P. schimperiaaa

- Stiftlyerect perennial to40 em high from a~
tuft of short leaves~' panicle branches stiffly
spreading. S.P. muhavurelllil

7. Lemmas 2......3 DUD l~ panicle branches sub
erect to spreading, not flexuous.

3. P. pseudoscbbBperiaaa
- Lemmas 3-S mm lon~panicle branches loosely

ascending, flexuous. 8
8. Spikelets .4.S-:-S.5 mm long, the florets loosely

imbrieate~ lemmas membranous, sharply aeute~·

leaf-blades narrowlylinear to filiform. flexuous.
. 6. P. simeDsis

- Spikelets6--7 mm long, the florets tightly imbri
cate~ lemmas chartac:eous, prominently nerwd. .
subacute~ leaf-bladeslinear, flat or folded.

9. P. cbokenli.

1. P. auua L. (1753)~
- typefrom. Burope(LINN bolo:).
P. btpollioaris Rochst. (1855) - type: Bthiopia,

GO, Semien Mts, Mt Bachit, Schi",per in Herb.
-Buchinger 101 (STR halo.•Biso.).

Tufted annual~ cutms up to 20 em high, erect or often
stra&&1ing and decumbent. Leaf-blades soft, bright
green, often crinkled·when young, 3-10.em long, 2-3
mm wide, obtuse or abruptly acute~ ligule 1:5--2 IQID

long. Panicle pyramidal, 3-S em long. Spikelets 3-S
flowered,' elliptic to oVate. 3.5-6 mml~ giumes with
broad hyaline margins, the lower 1(-2)-nerved, elliptic,
the upper '3-nerved, broadest at' the middle. obtuse~

lemmasbroadly elliptic. 2.7..,;3.5 mm long, thinly mem
branous'with conspicuousbroad white scarioua margins
and tip, silky-villous on' the keel and marginal nerves
below,.obtuse· or. emarginate~ palea-keell \\OOll~ an"
~ 0.7-1 mm 10D&-

A ruderaI of pathsides, disturbed ground and over
grazed pasture, in the open andin shade~ 2400-4000 m.
BW GO GJ WU SU BA HA; a cosmopolitan weed of
temperate regions and upland areas in the tropics:
Burger 382S~ MooneyS799~De Wilde 5961 (BTH).

P. annua is the most clearly definedofthe species of
Poa occ:urring dn Bthiopia. It c:an relldi1y be distin
guiahedby its annual ~t. relativelysbOl'tt flat. blunt
leaf-blades. and by the CObSpicuouswhite marginl and
blunt tips to the lemmas. The crinkled yoUng leawa are
a uaefu1/1pOt character. but are not always present.

2.. P.leptoclada Hochat. exA. Rich. (1850)~
- types: Bthiopia. TU, Shire [Chirel, Cojeta.

Schimper 1826 (P syn., TUB K isosyn.) ,~ SU
[ChealPetit (P syn.).

Eragrostis puberula Steud. (18S4) - type: Bthio
pia, without precise locality,Schimper s.n. (P halo.)

Poa schimperiana A. Rich. var. longigluma
Chiov. in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 377 (1908) - type:
Britrea, Scim'3Zana, Gheleba.Pappi 845 (FT holo.).

P. schimperiana A. Rich. var. micrantha Chiov.,
l.c.: 377 (1908) - type: Eritrea, OcuIe Cusai, Degga
hen, Pappi 139S (FI' holo.).

P.friesionmt Pitg. (1927).
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Figure 10. S9ikelets and mthers of some POA
species. Spikelets x S; IIldlers x 10. 1 - P.
LEPTOCL.4DA; 2 - P. SCHIMPElUANA; ]- P.
SIMENSI'; .. • P. HEDBERGII; 5 - P.
CHOKENSIS; 6 - P. PUMIUO (without
1Ilth«).. ft'om FrlilJ tit .t. 1099; 2 ftom Gilbert
1931;- 3 ftom Sc1timpm- 993; 4 ftom Hetlberg
5S84; S ftom Evam & Hiller S6S;. 6 ftom
Sc1timper 208.I>rawnby Elemor~',

Slender tuftedperennial; Q1lms 12-80 CD· hi&b, erector
weak and ascending. Leaf-blades IUII'l'O\\'Iy linear, acute;
ligule 1":'3.5 mm long. Panicle 4-30 CD 1011& linear, ,
spieiforin, the branChes erect and ± appressed to the
main axis. Spikelets (2-)3(.:..4)-f1owered, elliptic, 2.1
4.5 mm long glumes acute, the lower narrowly
lanceolate, the upper, narTO'IJVIy oblong; lenunas elliptic
to laneeolate in P'ofiIe, (1.~)1.7-3.2(-3.4) Dun long.
glabrous or hairy on the nerves below, sometimes allO
on the back with or without a tuft of'WClOl at thebile of 
thekeel, acute; anthen 0.4-,0.7(-1) mm long. Fig. 10:1.

In woodland, on disturbed ground and among rocks
on mountains, pMerring moist shady situations; 2300
4050 m. EW TU GD SU KF AR BAHA; on mountains
southwards throuab ~Afriea to Zimbabwe, and in
the Sudan(Jebel Marra), Yemenand CamerooD. Burger'.
1469; Gilbertet al. 1611;Mooney 8316.

P. leptoclada is an extremely~e species and is
taken hereto include all forms with small anthers «1
mm) and a spieifonn padicle. Its facies, varies greatly
according to habitat and in particular, plants from' the
high mountains (over4000 m) are small and compactly
tufted,with erect, dense, purplish paaicles, whilst those
growing at lower altitudes, especially in woodland, tend
to have a much looser straggIioa growth habit, and a
correspondingly longer, usually geen inflorescence
with the panicle branches only Joc)MIy 3PPressed to the
main axis. Hairiness of the lemma, and the presence or
absence of. wool on the callus, is also veryvariable and
quite uncorrelated with dift'erenees in habit. P. lepto
clada also intergrades, with P. schimperialla (see note

I . .

under 4. P. schimperiana).

3. P. paeudosdailDperiaaa Chiov. (1908);
- types: Eritrea, PIIppi 210', 2190, 5925, 1231,

1327. 1626, 818 (all PI' ayn.) " Pappi 1543, 1950
(FI' syn., EA isosyn.): '

Loosely tufted perennial, basal sheathS often fibrous;
eutms slender, erect, 30-45 em high. Leafooblades t1at,
soft, 2-3 Ibm wide, acute; ligule 1-3.5 mm long,
rounded. Paniclellnear to .elliptic, lo-lS em long.. the
branches loosely erect or more spreading and open.
Spikelets 3-f1owered,elli~ong, 3.2-4.5 mm long,

.siIveJy-green; lower glulne narTO'IJVIy elliptic:-oblong,
acute; upper glumeelliptic, obtuse or emarginate; lem
mas narTO'IJVIy elIiptic.oblong, 2.3-3.3 mm long, mi
nutely asperulous. glabrous or appressed-pilole on the
back below, sometimes with -a few woolly hairs at the
base of the keel, tip searious; subacute~ anthers 1.3-1.9
mmlong. . "

Dry hillsides; 1800-2600 m. EW~ unknown else
where. De Wilde 4485; Pappi 1950; Baldrati 4878
(FI'). , .

This species is apparently endemic to the bight.
of Eritrea. The spikelets are similar to those of.P. lePIr!
clada, a resemblance heightened in th. forms with a
narrow panicle. Where the panicle is more open, there
is a strong similarity with some small-spiculate collec
tions ofP. schimpertana from the Yemen. However, the
long anthers of these· Eritrean plants preclude their in-

, clusion in the P. leptoclada-schimperiana CO!DPlex
where the anthen are. always less than 1 mm long
(usually0.5--0.7 mnl where the lemmasare,shorter than
3mm).

4. P. schimperi... Hochst. exA, Rich. (1850);
- type: Ethiopia, GD, Semien, Demerki, Schim

per 1386 (K iso.).
P, oligantha Hochst. ex Steud. (1154) - type: "Ex

eolleet.Argentor.", Abyssinia, Schimper S.n. (P
11010.).
_ P. viridiJlora Hochst. (1855) - type: Ethiopia,

GD, Semien, Demerki, Schimper in Herb. 'Buch
inger 36 (STR bolo., P iso.).
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LoaIely tu8ed or I1iartlY rbimmltolll perennial; cuImI
..., .35-90 em bigh, erect or Clften stragliaa or
weakly ......... Le8f..bJades linear, flat; ligule 0.5
2.3(-3.8) mm loag. Panicle open, 14-25 em lClU&
apmely~ flexuous, the branches capil
1aIy, widely • anc:lusually retied.. at maturity.
Spib1ets .2-3(-4)-flowerecl with· the florets lcaely
imbricate,elliptic, 3.7-S.8 mm lona; pumes lanceo1ate,
acute; lemmas 1aDceolale in profile, 2.7-4.7 mm lClU&
pile. OIl the baCk or only OIl the nerVes or g1abrauI,
with or withouta ba8a1 tuft ~\WOl, acute to acumi..;
aDtben 0.5-1 mm long.Pi&- 10:2.

UpIaDd localitiel aud OIl mountain" favouriD& damp
Ibady 1ituati0Dl,· fJIIPeCiaUy a10Dg the banks ri streams;
1700-4050 lIL GO GJ SU KF GO· AR SO.SA HA;
IOUthwards to Malawi; alIoin Cameroon and Yemen.
H«lberg SS97;Mooney 8S17;PWiSetal. 755.

P.8fCltimperianti ia • clearlyseparable from P. Iep
toclada, and lIOIDe cUlculty will be experiencecfwith·
intermediate speci..... However, typicalP. schi""."i
ana, with its lax open panicles ri often .reflexi..
~ andlaapr, more 8ClJminate lemmas,.is 10 dif
ferent in facies from typical P. leptoelada, with its
spicifarm. panicleandsmaller, acute lemmas, that it is
unacceptaille to include them in a single species~ Inter
medilltel (e.g.Moon~8~. S097a) usually baM nar
row panicles with 1cDely acending branches, and

: lemmas at the lower end ri the range for P. schimpm
ana.

. Even. amcmg thole specimens with a typical Open
"schimpmantr panicle· there is a large range ri vari.
ticlIl in lemma~ andaIJo ligule length. A1tbou&b
this variation is completely continuous. there is a tell
dency for lemmas at the l~ end ri the range. to be
pile., whereas thole CMI' 4 mm long are Clften g1ab
rous, or·piIoIeonly OIl the nerws.

Evana S82 from Mt Talo (OJ) has a panicle and
spiblet8 typical ri P. schimpmana, but much 1oD&er
anthers than UIUa1 (2.5 mm) and finely pointed leaf
blades.

5. P. DlUbaw.ftIlIis C. E. Hubb.·(1955);
- type: Upnda, Mt Muhavura, Snowden 1481 (K

bolo.).

Densely tufted peremUal;.culmsstiftly erect. 10-40 em
high-.Le8f-blades linear. folded, up to 10 em 1011& 2-4
nun wide,formin& a basaltuft; ligule 0.3-3.5 mm loag.
Panicle pyramidal, 4-10 em long. the branches stiftly
l(ireadin&or retlexingwith the spikelets clusteredin the
distal bait S~ets 2-4-flowered with the,ftorets im
briCate, e11ipae: 4-S.5 mm long. purple-tinged; gl,umes
lanceoIate, sub8cute; lemmas ovate. 3-3.5 mm long.
glabrous, subacute;aDtben 0.4-1 mm long.

Stony maontaiMides, sometimes alq. water
counes; 4100-4300 m.SA; East Africa andthe acljoin- .
ina mountains ri Rwanda anc:l~. Hedberg 5517b,
5644. .

P. mu1IavrInRt.fI8 is a high moun1ain ...... from
P. schimptJrltllfa, diJtinpithecl by its comp8Ct habit,
with a deD8e nJft ri shortbasal leaves, anc:l sti« pIDicle
with purple, dUIteJeCI spiblets.

6.P....... ~ochst. exA.Rich. (18S0);
- type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien Mts., Mt B8cbit

PkJuabitl, Schtmper 993·(p sYn., K isoIyn.).et SV,
Petit s.n.(p syn.). . .

P. ptiloplrylla Hochst. (185S) .. type: Ethiopia,
GO, Semien, Scltimper 292 (STll iIO.).

Slender. denIely tufted perennial, the basal. .....
fiDa1ly splitting into fibres; culms wiry. 15-S0 em high.
Le8f-b1adel narrowly linear to~ mainly basal;
figple2-4 mm long. Panide 6-lS em loaa. open, ftexu
ouswith lcaely 1IC"'Mti.. branches. Spibletl ~.
4.5-5.5 mm long. 'looeely 3-ftowered, the rbachilla ex
poeed, pale green or purple-tinpd; glUIIle8 acute to

. 8Cluninate; lemmas narrowly e1Iiptic-oblong in ptafile.
3-4.S mm long. spenely scaberulous,~ with
crinkled bairs on the keel and margins below
(IOIIledmes spme), often aIJo puberu!ous on the lower
beck, with or without a basalt\aft fJlwooI, acute; anthers
1.6-2.5 mm loag. Pig. 10:3.

In the shade riupland torest, in montane grassland
anc:l amoog rocks on mountains; 2400-4000 m. GO SA
HA; endemic to Ethiopia. Chiovenda 838; IECAMA H
23; Hedberg clAweke S416 (BTH).

A seldom-co1lec:tec:l . known . '_lhI from
spec1~ . pnnc1t-"J'

the Semien mountains. It is belt l""tMgDi7lld by jts open;
ftexuous. panicle arising from a deD8e basal tuft of nar
row, often filiform leaws, although plants from forest
shade haw a looeer habit The spibletl, with their.
lOOle1y arranpc( sharply acute fl~ on an~
rhachilla, are aIJo characteristic. Qecasionally narrow
1eawd forms of tJ1e P. leptocltlda-schimpmana c0m
plex baM a similar appearm::e. but these .generally
baM a looeer. stragl... habit anc:l can alsobe distin
gtdshed by their shorter anthers.

The boundary with P. hedbtR'gli. another very im
perfectlyknownspecies, is \UlClear at present. However.
P. simenais has sm8Iler,lessscabrid lemiDas as well as
a more open panicle.' .

7. P. puaaiIio Hochst. (18SS);
- type: Ethiopia, GO. Semi~ Mt Bachit, Schim-

per 208 (STll ilO.).

Small peremUa1 forming compect cushions 3 em high;
cuIms IICIl'Ce1y exceedi.. the leaves.~-blades folded,
0.3 mm wide (when folded), smooth except for the
ICIIberu10ua margins, obtuse; ligule 0,5 mm 1on&. trun-
cate. Panicle much reduced, subracemoIe, few-spiculate
with the spikelets borne on scaberulous pedic:els 1-2
mm long. Spibletl c 3 mm long. 2-3-ftowered, nar
rowlyelliptic; pUllle8 subequa1, ovatewith broadlyob
tuIe tips.. 3-nerved, minutely 1C8beruIcJue.pu.
sheathi.. 10 only the ftoret tips are~ lemmas
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2.8 mID lClDlo'urrowly elliptic in prafile. amoatb, gIab
.,IOUI, lIUl-=ute~ palea bela IC8berulClUl upwardsi an-
then DOt... Pi&-10:6.', '

Rodty mountain tapI~ 4200 m. GD~ UDknown else-, '
wbeJe.

..p. pumtlio, ii, known aaly from ~'type specimeu.
colleded in 18S0on the IUlDlDit~Mt Bachit Its claim

, to specific II8tUI iI daubtfilJ• but the br08d sheathing
gtumes aad IUbacute lemmas pnclude the po88ibility
thatit IOUklbe a~ specimeu~P. aimaais. '

8. P. WberaU S. M. Phillip' (1989)~
- type: Ethiopia, sA, Mt Batu. HedbtJrg SSM (K

bolo.,BTHUPSiso.).

De.DIely tuftedpereDDial~ cuJms erect or lIICWICting, up
to 3S em hi&h- Leaf~ urrowly linear, flat or eee-.
volute, 0.1-2.3 mID wide..aeute~ligule 1.5-8 mID long.
Panicle elliptic to IJ8I'I'OWly oblong, up to 8 em long, ±
contracted,,deDse aad lobedor lOGIer witb the spikelets
clustered alongtheprimarybrancbes. Spiblets 5-8 mID

1CIDIo aarrowIy eJliptic, 3-4-flowered with the florets
1cDely imbricate~ glumes 1-3-nerwd, IDlOClth, acumi
nate, upper glume 1~3/4 spikelet length, II8I'rOWIy el
liPtic>.-obloag. IOMI' glume slightly shorter, Darrow1y
Janc:eoJate; lemmas uarrowIy1~atHb1ong in pr0

file, 5-S.3 mID 1011& scabrid, glabrous,, purple-tinged
with IClIriClUl golden JIUIl'Iins IIId 8Q'minate tip~ palea
be1IlIC8bricl; anthen 2.~2.S mID loq. Pi&- 10:4.

Amoagrocb on 1IlOtIDtainI~ 3700-4300 m. AR SA;
eDdemic to Ethiopia HedbtJrg 4207,4209; Hillman 401
(BTH). '

P. h«lbergii is closely related to P. ruwenzorienais
from the RuMDZOri IIlOUIltains in Bast Africa. but that ,
species _much broider leaf-blades (H mID),

braider, papery baIalleaf-sbeaths, shorteranthers (1.2
1.7 Dun)aDd lemmas woolly-bailyon the keel.

9. P........S. M. Phillip' (1986)~
- type: Ethiopia, OJ,~ Sirhan, Evans eft Hiller

S6S (Kbolo.).

• Tuaocky perennial~ culms 30-100 em high, erect from
an aeamding bile. Leaf-blades linear, flat or folded,
1.7-3.3 mID wide, tips conspicuoualy hooded aDd
ICIbrid; ligule' 2-6 DIm long. PaDicle oPen. 9-20 em
1CIDIo the branches flexuous, 1cDely arenctiaa. lIC8brid.
~(~)4-S-floMred, elliptic, 6-7 mID loag. the
fIontI ti&btlY ,imbrieate~ glumes II8I'rOWIy elliptic,
~lIC8brid on the Del'WlI~ lemmas elliptie-oblOng, 4
'SmID loag. cbartaceoua,prominently 5-7-nerwd, gIab
raus, suIl8cute~ pI1ea bela cilio1ate~ anthen1.2-1.S
mID loa&. Pig. 10:5.

Manbland aDd 1IJ'eaInIUIeI; 4170 m. GJ~ UDkDown
elIewbere. Evans eftHi".,. 328.

, TbiI species iI at preIeIlt aaly known from two col-
lections from the vicinity ~Mt Sirban in the Choke

IIlOUIltaiDS, ,but is distinctive on account'~ its charla
ceous, proaDinently nerved, completely glabrous lem-
mas.

The following two eollections,may welt Iep:eaent
two tbrtber undelcribed species, but more material is
required before they canbe IUIIDfld with confidence. .

SpedaA. Dain.lli 1914.

A low tufted grass 10 em high, from 4100 m in the
Semien mountains. It,resembles P. simeMia in its toe.
panicle,.lemmas3.8 mID longaad anthers 1.9 mID long.
but di6n in its tightly folded, tougher, piloee, obtuIIe
leaf-blades (0.6 mID wide wilen folded)" in its ap
~ silky-pubescent,n~~ basalleaf-sheatbs
and glabrous lemmas.

Species B. Evans S82.

Collected in~ on clift' screes at 3300 m on Arat
Makereb. -

The specimenconsists onlyof 3 culms without basal
Portions, but is described as "tusaock forming". Further
cbaracteristics are: leaf-blades 2 mmwide, the tips nar
rowly aCllminate with the midrib extended up to 1 mID

as a fine bard poin~ panicle open, flexuOus; spikelets
with loosely imbricate, aCllminate floretl~ lemmas 4.3
mID lOng. haiJy on the keel, appeaed-pilose on the
10MI' back, basal tuft of wool abIent~ anthers 2.~2.S

mID. The panicle' and spibl.- resemble tho.e~ P.
schimperiantl, but it c:Ii6rs by its WI)' long anthersaad
unusually finely pointedleaf-blades.

17.I'I'8TUCAL. (17S3)

Alexeev in Bot. Zhfl17ltl171: 1109-1117 (1986) & 72: .
1260-1267 (1987).

Tufted perennials. Leaf-bladea linear andflat or folded,
or inrolled and filiform, setaceous or acicular, ligule

, membranous. Inflorescence an open or contracted
panicle.' Spikelets all alike, seYeta1-flowered with the
uppennost florets reduced, laterally compressed, dis
articulating between the~ gtumes shorter thanthe
florets, subequal~ lemmas ± lanceolate. rounded on the '
back, uIuany S-nerwd, membranous to chartaceous,
IDlOOth or scabrid, often with an awn or awn-point
arising at or just belowthe tip~ staDiens 3~ avary g1ab
rous or the top baily, styles apical.

A COIlIlqX)litan geQUS t4.about 4S0species, mainly
in temperate and subtropical ngions~ extending to
IIlODIltains in the tropics.

Some species t4.Ft¢uctl,are easily confused witti
Bromus(see noteonp. S4). '

In the fiM-leaved species the position ~ Ic1enm
chyma tiaue. as .. in a CfOII-.euon Of the leaf
blade, is an important aid to distingllisbill& the species.

1. ' Lemmas awnless or with, an 'awn-point up, to
S(~) mID long. 2

- Lemmasawned, awns 7-19 mmlong. 6
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2. Leaf-b1ades linear. flat with narrow ciliaIe
auricles. 1. F. muadiDac:ea

- Leaf-blades very narrow. filiform to acicular. DOt
. auriculate.· 3

3. Gl~ broad aDd en_oping. 3/4 as long as the
spikelet, ± equalling the lowest leuuna; lower

• glume uSually 3-nerved. . 4
- Glumes narrow. not more than 1/2 as long as the

spikelet, much shorter than the lowest leuuna; ,
lower glume I-nerved. 5

4. Tufts loose; culms up to ·100 em high; upper
culm-blades usuaUyflat; (cross section of leaf-

. blade showing sclerenchyma on rib tops as \Yell .
as on underside). '. 2. F. abyssiniea

- Tufts compact. dense; culms up to 40 em high;
leaf-blades stiftIy acicular, upper cu1m-bJades
always rolled 0.- folded; (cross section of leaf
blade showing sclerenchyma strands only on
underside). 3. F. ridI.nIii

S. ~ 50-100 ern high; leaf-blades scaberulous; .
panicle many-spiculate; spikelets wedge-shaped
ovary-top indistincdy hairy.

4. F. maeropllylla
- Culms ·30-35 em high; leaf-blades smooth;

panicle few..spiculate and l'aC$1lose; spikelets
narrowly Oblong ovary-topclearly hairy.

5. F. gilbertiaaa.
6. Leaf-blades broadly linear. 1-18 mm wide;

culms robUst. 1.5-2 m high. 6. F. mekiste

- Leaf-blades narrowly linear, 1-4 mm wide;
culmsslender, up to 1.2 m high. 7

7. Leaf-blades with spreading falcate auricles;
lemmas acute with the awn sub-terminal; ovary

. glabrous.. 7. F. simeasis
- Leaf-blades not auriculate; lemmas acuminate

with the awn terminal; ovary-tophairy.
8. F. chodati....

I. F.aJ:UDdinaceaSchreb. (1771), nom. conserv.prOp.
in Taxon 40: 135-137 (l9l}1) -lectotype: illustration
in Scheuchzer,Agrostographia (1719).

F. elatior L.(1753); Linder in Bothalia 16: 59
(1986). '

Tough perennial tussock grass; culmsfairly robust, 60-.
120 em high. Leaf-b~ linear, flat, tough, tapering to
a fine point; leaf-sheaths with narrow ciliate auricles.
Panicle 10-30 em long, narrowly oblong, many-spicu
late, loose or contracted. Spikelets closely 3-IO-flower
ed,elliptic, 9.5-14mm longglumes lanceolate, acute,
the lower 1-3-nerved, 3-5.5 mm long, the upper 3
nerved, 4-6.3 mm long lemmas well exserted from the
glumes,lanceolate-oblong,6-7.6 mm long, firm except
for the narrow scarioos scaberulous margins, acute,
awnless or the midnerve extended into an awn-point up•
to 4 mm long arising just below the tip; anthers 3-4
mmlong.

Ruderal; 2100-2700 m. SU KF HA; Europe,
temperate Asia, NW Africa; widely introduced else-

whete as a pastiue pass. ·Introducecl to Ethiopia and
apparently established as a ruderal, particularly around
Addis Ababa. M.G. & S.B. Gilberl1198; Mooney 4781;
De Wilde 5889.

The ciliaIe auricles at the junction: of the leaf-blade
and sheath an cbaracteriStic, but an best seenon jOUIlg

leaw. as theyoften bec:ome:lt'Ol'Il offwith age.

2. 1'••b,.... Hochst. exA. Rich•.(1850);
- type: Bthiclpia, TU, Mt Scholoda [Selleudal,

Schimper410 (P halo., B K LE iso.) .
F. schimpmana A Rich. (1850); F. ratihlta

,Steud. (1854), nom. supertl.; F. abyssinica var.
schimpmana (A Rich.) St Yws in Rev. Bret. 2: 75

. (1927) & in Notiz. Bot. Gart. Berlin!»: 1132 (1927) .
- type: Ethiopia, GD. Semien [Simenl. Demerki.
Schimper 1384 (1684 in protologue) (p lecto., K B
isolecto.).

F. rigidula Steud. (1854) - type: Ethiopia, with
out precise locality.Schimper s.n. (p hoio.).

F. abyssinica A Rich. f. aristulata St Yws in
Cando/lea 4: 84 (1929)- type: Ethiopia; Tselp,
Schimpers.n. (B lecto.). .

Perennial forming fairly loose tussocks; cuImi ascend
ing, 40-100 em high. Basalleaf-biades inrolled, filiorm
or setaceous, 20-35 em lon&c 0.5 mm wide. smooth,
often flexuous, the upper. culm-bladeS, usually flat.
Panicle contracted, sometimes spiciform. 3-20 eml~
dense with th&. spikelets appRISed to the main axis, or
somewhat laxer.with the lower bran,c:hes ascending.

. Spikelets (2-)3-4(-7)-flmvered, narroWly elliptic, 7.3
IS mm long gtumes large and enveloping. :t 3/4 as
long as the spikelet, acute, the lower 1-3-nerved,the
upper 3-5-nerved; lemmas narrowly elliptic, 5.6-'9.8
mm long, lightly scaberulous to obviously.scabriCl, tip
acUte, cuspidate or extended into an awn-point up to 5b
6.6) mm long; anthers 0.5-2.8 mm tong; ovary
glabrous. Fig. 12:7.

Upland grassland, scrub and alpine JDO()f, often in
moist~situations; 2400-4000 m. TU GD G]'SU AR KF
GGSDBAHA; on mountainS south'Mll'dl to Zimbabwe
and .westwards to Cameroon. Edwards 19;' Hedberg
5690; Mooney 5683.

The nameF. abyssinica as applied here 'C0Yer8 a
highly variable complex characterised by thebroad, en
veloping glumes, the lowerglume beiftg typically
3-nerved (although the lateral nerves may be short and
inconspiCuous) and the upperglume 8xtemting to 3/4 of
the spikeletleagth.

Alexeev (1986 & 1987) has used awn-length to se
parate F. abyssinica [awns 0-1(-1.7) mID.] ~ F.
schimpenana [awns (1-)1.5-4(-7)mm). In mOst Ethio
pian specimens the lemma-tip is extended into an .awn
point 2-4 nun long, and the panicle is often loosely
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2

Figure II. FESTUCA spp.: transverse
section of leat:blade to show. arrangement
of sclennchyma (shaded· black): 1 - F.
MA,CROPHYUA;2 - F. GlLBERTIANA;.
3 - F. ABYSSINlCA; .. - F. RICHARDII.
1 from Hedberg &:Aweke 5372; 2 from De
Wil" &: Gilbert 47; 3 from Miehe 46; 4
from Schimper 1560.3 &; 4 provided by H
Sc:helz (Berlin). Scale bar =0.1 mm.

Montane· grassland and moorland. and on stony
mountain tops; 3800-4370 m. GD BA; East Africa.
Hedberg 5586; Hedberg & Aweke 5445; Phillips 38.

. A high mountain segregate from the F. abyssinica
complex, whose Separate specific status rests mainly on
its slightly different leaf-anatomy (Fig. .11:4). Alexeev
separated F. richardii from F. abyssimca by anther
length (2-3 mm instead of 0.6--1.8 mm), but further
material has shown this division to be unteuable. He
also stated that the leaf-sheath margins of F. richardii
areconnate to the middle and in F. abyssinica almost to
the top, but this character. cannotbe determined reliab~y

from herbarium specimens. The upper culm-blades ap
.pearto be always rolled, clue to a lack of bulliform-eells
between the ribs.

linear with the lower branches tending to spread a little
from the main axis (F. schimperiana). Specimens with
the lemmas ODly-acute or cuspidate also tend to have a .
compact spiciform panicle (F. abyssinica). However
intergradation with the awned form is complete and the
distinction is untenable. Both forms have the same leaf
anatomy, with small subepidermal sclerenchyma
strands both on the leaf underside and capping the tops
of the ribs (Fig.ll:3). The species also exhibits great
variation in habit, spikelet size and anther length.

3. F. richardiiAlexepv,(1986);
- type: Ethiopia,GD, Ras Guna, Schimper 1560

(B holo., K iso.). .
F. 'abyssinica f. perpusilla St. Yvesin Candollea

4: 86 (1929). •
F. abyssmica f. setifolia St. Yves, I.c.: 86 (1929)

- type: Ethiopia, GD, Demerki, Schimper 120 (B 4. F. macrophynaHochst. exA. Rich. (1850);
lecto.). > • • _ type: Ethiopia, GD, Semien, Mt Silke, Schim-

Perennial forming denSe tussocks; culms erect, up to 45 per 688 (K iso.).

em high, culm-sheaths subinflated. Leaf-blades stiff, Perenni~ forming large dense tussocks; cuImserect,
acicular, smooth, up to 20 em long, c 0.5 mm wide. wiry, 5~100 em high. Leaf-blades filiform to acicular,
Panicle linear, up to 15 em long. stiff with few..spicu- stiff, 0.5-1 mm wide, 7-11-ribbed, scaberulous. Panicle
late, erect, appressed branches, becoming racemose up- 7~25 em long, narrow, the short branches loosely as-
wards. Spikelets 3-4-flowered, Ianceolate, 13-15 mm rending to suberect. Spikelets 3-5-flowered, wedge-
long (including aWn-poirits), violet-tinged; gklmes large shaped, 12.5-14 mm long; glumes unequal, not more
and enveloping. ± 3/4'as long as the spikelet, acute, 3- than halfas long as the spikelet; lower g1ume l-nerved,
nerved; lemmas narrowly elliptic,. 7-9 mm long, scabe- • 3-6 mm long,acuminate-aristate;·· upper g1ume .3- /
ruloos above the middle, tip extended into an awn-point· nerved, narrowly lanceolate-oblong, 4 ..5-7nmi long,
2~-8) mm long; anthers 1.5-2.8 mm long; ovary acute; lemmas narrowly lanceolate-oblong,' 6--7 nun

. g1abrOus or occasionally sparsely hairy. . long, the tip attenuate and extended into an awn-point .
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Figure 12. FES1VCA spp.: F. SIMENSI& 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - fJanicle x 3/4;"'3 -hueof lelf-blade widtauriclel x S; .. - ....
let x 4. F. MACROPHYUA: 5 -l-ry. tussock and panicle x 3/4;' - =et x4. F. A/lYSSIMCA: 7 - spikelet x 4. 1,3, 4'hm
FriiS et at 1295;2 ftom Edwtlrds 10;1 ftom Lea"key cl EWl1I8 S45;6 . Hetlberg d: Aweke S44I; 7 ftom hh 266S.DmlIIl by

-ElellDor Catherine. .
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I.5-S mm loag; anthers 2.8-4 mm 10Dg; ovary-top
scantily and indiItindly hairy. Pig. 12:5,6. . , ,

Montane grassland; 3000:-4100 m. GO SU; un
known elsewhere. Mooney 6489; Hedberg & Getachew
Aweke 5341; Gilbert & Phillips 9289.

Clearly distinguishable from the'· F. abyssinica '
complex by its much shorter; riarrower glumes. The
leaf-blade anatomy is also quite different, with scIeren
chyma girderi extending on either side'of the'vascular
bundles(Pig. 11:I). .

F. maci-ophylla is closely ..elated to F. obtvrbans St.
Yves from Mt Ki1imaJ:U8ro in E Africa, but this has
moreflorets (5-10) in the spikelet anda glabrous ovary.

5. 11'. cilbertianaAlexe.-v exS. M. Phillips (1994);
- type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien, Geech,'De Wilde

& Gilbert 47 (K holo.).

Perennial forming large dense tussocks; culms erect,
wiry, 3Q.35 em high. Leaf-bladesfiliforin, stiff, 0.5-0.8

, mm wide, 5-7~ribbed, smooth. Panicle stiff, few.spicu
late, reduced to a ,raceme 6-7.5' em long 'with the
spiblets borne on pedicelsup to 6 mm long directly on
the main axis. Spikelets narrowly oblong, 3-4-flowered,
9.5-10.2 mm long; glumes unequal, up to half the
length of the spikelet, lanc:eolate. acute; lower glume
1(-3)-nerved, 2.6-3 mIn 10Dg; upper glume 3-nerved,
4.2-405 mm 10Dg; lemmas narrowly lanceo1ate-oblcmg,

, 5.s-6 mm long. acuminate, extended into an awn-point
1.3-2.8 mm 10Dg; anthers 2.8 mm 10Dg; ovary-top
hairy. Pig. 11:2.

'Montane grassland; 3240 m. GO; unknown else
where.

6.1'. mekiste W. D. Clayton (1969);
, - type:Kenya, Mt Elgon, Bogdan 5390 (K bolo.). .

Robust tufted p,erennial with slender rhizomes; culms
stout, 1.5-2 m high, the nodes purple. Leaf-blades
broadlylinear, flat, 25-45 em long and 7-18mm wide.
Panicle narrowly ovate, opeD, 20-43 em' long, the
branches flexuous~ widely spreading'from, the main
axis. Spikelets linear-oblong, ~S-floweredwith the fl~

rets loosely inibricate,2.5-3 em long (including awns).
green or purplish; glumes mUch shorter than' the lem~

mas. narrowly lan~late, acuminate; lawer glome 1
nerved, 4-5.7 mm 10Dg; upper ,glome 3-nerved, 5-7.6
mm long; lemmas narrowly elliptic-oblong, 6-9' mm
long, membranous, scabrid, awned from just below the
acute, hyaline tip; aWn 9-15 mm long, fine; palea ex
ceeding the lemma; the keels sometimes extended as 2
awn-points to 1.5 mm 10Dg; ovaryglabrous.

Upland forest;,2700 m..AR; Kenya, Cameroon Mt,
Bioko. 1:/ndin 1476.

. Fem:ca englen Pilg. [syn. ~obromus englen
(Pilg.) ~.O. Clayton], found from Kenya to Malawi, is
very similar. Its chi~ diltinguishing characters are the

anastomosing venation in the leaf-blades, obscurely
scaberulous lemmas and hairy ovary-top.

7. F. mensis Hochst. exA. Rich. 0850);
- type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien [Simen], Schtmper

684 (K iso.). '

Loosely tufted perennial with slender rhizomes; culms
rising to 60-120 em from an ascending or decumbent
base. Leaf-blades linear" flat, 2-4 mm wide; leaf
sheaths with spreading falcate auricles 3 mm long.
Panicle 15-30 em long, erect or slightly nodding,
narrow, open, the branches few-spiculate, loosely
ascending. Spikelets 2-S-flawered, narrowly oblong, 2
2.8 em long, purple-tinged; glumes acute or acuminate;
lower glume I-nerved, narrowly lanceolate, 2-5 mm
10Dg; upper glume 3-nerved, lanceolate-oblong, 4-6.8
mm long; lemmas lanceo1ate-oblong, 6.5-9 mm long,
scaberulous, acute, awned from just below the' hyaline
tip; awn 9-19 mm long; anthers 3-4 mm 10Dg; ovary
glabrous. Fig. 12:1-4.

Along streamsides in grassor scrubland; 2600-3900
m. GO GJ SU GG SO BA HA; Cameroon, Sudan
(IioatongMts.), zaire (Kiw Prov.), Uganda and Kenya.
M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 1907; Gillett 15016; Gilbert &
Phillips 9222.

, ,

8. r. chodatiana (St. Yves)Alexeev (1986);
F. camusiana St. Yvessubsp. chodatiana St.

.Yves (1926) in Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, ser.2, 18:
158 (1926) - type: Tanzania, Stolz 1162 (B leeto., K
isolecto.).

Slender, loosely tufted perenmal; culms weak, ascend
ing"So-loo em high. Leaf-blades linear, 1-2 mm wide,
flat or folded. Panicle 10-30 em long, lax and some
what flexuous, the branches loosely ascending. Spib
lets 3-S-t:Iawered, narrowly oblong, 1.'4-2.5 em long,
the florets loosely imbricate; glumes narrowly lanC:eo
late,acute, the lower I-nerved, 2.5-4.5 mm long, the

_upper3-nerved, 4-6.5 mm 10Dg; l~mmas lanceolate, 6
7.5 mm long, smooth, acuminate,' the tip extended into
a slender awn 7':"12 mm long; palea subequalling the
lemma; anthers 1.2-2 mm 10Dg; ovary-top hairy.

Upland forest; 2800 m. SU; East African Highlands,
Cameroon Mt, Sudan (lmatong Mts.). Mooney 6348.

A few specimens from Bale (Miehe colI. in Herb.
Berlin) have spikelets and their scales a little larger
than in the clescriRtion above, but cor1'eSpOJlding in size
to F. chodatiana from Cameroon Mt. ntey also have.a
glabrous ovary, and may prove to be a different species
Whenthe leaf anatomy is betterundetstood.

F. camusiana St. Yves is a closely re1atedMadagM
can endemic differing by its longer lemmas (7.5-8.5
mm) and anthers (3-3.5 mm), and by its shorter awns '
(I-J~).
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•

F~ 13. JIfll.PU _: V. BROMO/DES: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2
- spikelet x 4. Yo MYUROS: 3 - spikelet x 4. 1 &: 2 from
Gilbert & Phillip' 9173; 3 from Kokwaro 3276. Drawn by
EleanorCatherine,

18. VULPIA c.c. Gmel. (l80S)

CottOn &; Staee in Bot. Not. 130: 173-187 (1977).
, ..

Slender tufted annuals. Leaf-blades linear, flat or rolled;
ligule membranous. lnfloieseence a narrow, contracted,
:I: seeund panlcle.'Spikelets seveml to many-flowered
witll the uppermost florets reduced, laterally com
pr'eged. the tloretI'widily spaced with the rbachilla .~,

clearly visible, disarticulatillg above tho glumes and be
tWeen the tloreg; glwnet narrow. very unequal. per
sistent, the lower ()"'l-netved, .ontetimes minute, the
upper l-3-nerved,mueh lonpr tbaIl tile lower. lemmas
faintly S-nerved, 1Ubulato. rounded on the beck. ,the
maraiftl buolled over tho pal... membranOUI. becom-

, ift& rigidat maturity, narrowed intoa long Itraight awn~
ItaDlenI 1~3 (often romainin& at the tip of the mature
pain)~.&rain narrow, tightly enclOHdby thelemma and
pel_

A temperate pnus O! 22 'l*ies, oceurring mainly
in,the northem hemisphere and 'extending to upland
regions in the tropic•.

Closely related to Fesfuca, being distinguished
mainly by its annual habit.

1, Panicles long-exserted from the uppermost leaf
sheath, often erect; lower glume 1/2-3/4. the .
length of the uppOr. . 1. V. bromoides

- Panicles enclosed at, the bale or only shortly ex- .
serted from tho uppermost leaf-.heath, usually
curved ot noddin~ 1000r g1ume l/6-I/~ the
length of the upper. 2. V. myuros

1. V. bromoides (L.) S.F. Gray{1821)~

Festuca; bromoides L. (1753) -, type: Europe,
Herb. vanRoyen (LINN lecto.). . ,

Annual; t:U1ms 540 em high, very slender, erector as
. eending, solitary or tufted;- leaf-blades fine, narrowly
- linear. Panicle narrowly oblong, 2-12 em long, con

tracted to IOmewhat lax, UlUaUy erect,, long-exserted
from the uppermost leaf-sheath.' Spikelcts ~,
shaped. J-.IQ-tlowerod.7-14 nun long (excluding
aWftl)~ glU1l\Ollinear-l~ato,the lower bnerved, 2"
6 mm lona. l/J-.J/4 the lenith of the,upper, the upper
3-nerved, 5-10 rom lon~ INWPU 6-9 rom long;
ICIberulous towards the marains and tip, extended into
a fine sc8brid awn 7-12 mm long~ anther usually I,
,O.3-0.6(~1.0) nun lona. Fig. 13: 1,,2.

J2athsides, among stones, and pasture, and arable
land; often in light shade~ 2400-4300 m. EW TU GD
OJ SU 00 SA'HA~ Europe, the ~editerraneanregion,
Sudan and But Africa, Cameroon Mt~ widely intro
duced into most- temperate countries. /ECAMA J-50;
Mooney S810; Hedberg & Aweke.5330 (ETH).

2. V. myufO$ (L.) c.c. Gmql. (1805);
Festuc« myuros L. (1753) - type: Enrolle, Herb.

vanRayen (LINN .locto.), _•
Annual; culms 10.-:70 em high, slender, erect or

geniculately ascending; leaf-bl~ narrowly linear.
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Figure 14. STREBLOCllAETE LONGIARISTA: 1 - habit x
3/4; 2 - iDtlorescence x 3/4;3 - spikelet x 4; 4 - baseoffertile
florets with callus x 4. 1 from Mooney 8371; 2--4 from
IECAMA J48.Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

•
Panicle linear, 5-30 em long, loose to somewhatdense,
DlOItly curved or nodding. encl~. below by .the
uppermost sheath or just .exserted from it. Spilrflets
obl~ or wedge-sbaped, 3-7-flowered, 7-10 mm long
(excluding awns)~ g1umes linear-laaeeolete, the lower
1-3 mm long; the upper 3-8mm long; lemmas 5-7 mm
long, 8C8berolous, extenc:ied into a scabridawn up to 15
mmlong; anther usually 1, 0.3-1 mm long. Fig. 13:3.

c 1400in. EW~~urope and the Mediterranean, ex
tending to C Asia and India. Pappi2935~ Ryding &
Sileshi 1883.

MELICEAERchb. (1828)
. .

Tufted or rhizomatous perennials. Leaf·blades linear;
lear-sheaths tubular, entire; ligule membranous or ab-

; sent. Inflorescence an open /or contracted panicle.
Spikelets all alike,· laterally compressec;l, (1-)several
many-flowered with the upper florets sterile and often
clusteredto form a clavate knob, Usually disarticulating
between the florets~ g1umes persistent, usually shorter
than the spikelet, often shorter than the, lowest lemma,
often with hyaline margins~ lemmas rounded on the
back, 5-9-nerved, membranousor becoming toughened,
entire or 2-toothed, awnless or awned from the tip or
back; lodicules 2, small and fleshY, at least partially
eonnate~ stamens 3. Grain with a small embryo and
linear hilum.

8 genera,.main1y in temperate regions.

A small tribe allied to Poeae, but dift'ering in the
entire tubular leaf-sheaths, the small fleshy lodicules
(hyaline in Poeae), and in possessing a basic chromo
some numbel of 9 (7 in Poeae).

19. STREBLOCIIAETE Ptlg. (1996)

.PereDlliai. i.eat'-blades broadly linear; leaf-sheaths with
a longitudinal scarious stripe along the fused margins,
this extendedat the top into a sheath1ng scariousligule.
Panicle uarrow, secund. Spikelets narrow, composed of .
2-3 fertile florets widely spaced Qn a filiform rhachilla
and topped by a group of 2-3 reduced sterile florets;
g1umes shorter than the lemmas, thinly membranous
with broad scarious margins, the lower I-S-nerved, the
upper S-7-nerved; lemmas firmly membranous, promi
nently 7-nerved, awned from belpw the bidentate tip;
awn fine and flexuous, becoming coiled and entangled
with the awns from other lemmas; lodicules:(ree~ callus
pubescent, pungent.

A single species on the African mountains and in
southeastAsia

S.longiarista (A. Rich.) Pilg. (1926)~
Trisettlm longiaristwn· A Rich. (1850);

Donthoma streblochaeta Steud.· (1854); D.
"longiaristata" Engl. (1892); Stnblochaete nutans
Hochst. ex Pilg.(l906), nom. illegit. - type: Ethio
pi~ GD, Simen,Mt Silke, Schimpe1' 683 (P hoto.~ K
iso.). .

·2 4 3
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20. ULICI'OTRICBON Schult. (1827)

Tufted perennials, sometimes with short .rhizomes.
Leaf-blades linear, flat, folded or rolled; 'ligule mem
~. Infloreacenc:e a narrow panicle,' the- primary
branches often wrticillate. Spikelets 2-6-f1oweled, the
florets alike or the uppermost reduced, Iatera1ly com
presled,.die rhachilla internodes slender. often hairy,
disarticulatiDg between the florets; glumes unequal, 
keeled with hyaline margins, acute, the lower 1-3
nerved, the upper 3-5-nerved; lemmas narrowly

8

•

- Spikelets3-flowered with the 2 ,lowerflorets re-
. ducecl to sterile lemmas; the'uppeI1IIOIt' floret
fertile, hard and shining (if sterile lemmas ob-

•score, thespikelets~ in clusterl).
3. Lemmas rounded on the,back with adonal geni-

culateawn. ' 4
- Lemmas keeled, awnless or mucron8te; panicle

densely spiciform. • 7

4. Perennials. 5
Annuals. 6

S. Awn arising nearor abovemiddle of the lemma;
lemmas firm,cbartaceous to cartiJaginoue.

:ZOo IIeUetotridaoD
Awnsubbasal; lemmas delicate,thinly membJa-

DOllS. 21. Dach.mpsia

6~ Spikeletslarge, pendulous, 2-6-flowered. n. AWII.
- Spikeletssmall, 2-f1Owered. 23. Ain •
7; Perennial. 24. KoeIeria
- Annual. 2S.RDltnria
8. Sterile lemmaa exC'Mding the· fertile floret,

8wned. ' 26. AadIuaIltIuIDI,
- Sterile lenUnas obsolete or~ to small un

awned aes up to' half 811 lOng as the fertile
floret. 27. Phllaris

9. Panicle open, or if contracted lobed and iliter-
rupted. 'I 10

- Panicle deDsely spicifonn; cylindric:al to ovoid. 14
10. Glumes swollen at the base around the floret', ,

1- - ,

" small annual; panicle denselyspiciform.
28. Gutridium

- Glumesnot swollen at thebase. 11
11. Spikelets shed together with the pedicel (or part

, of it). . /2'. Pol,.,...
- Spikelets disarticulating above the penisfeIlt'

glumea. 12
12. Glumes ~UCI'OD8te..' x Apopopa (p.-44)
- Glumes acute to acuminate. ' 13

13. Callus of the fIClnt glabrous or only shortly
bearded. '30. AcI'Oldl

- Callus bearded with long silky hafts ex,..eting .
the floret.' 31. Cal............

14. Spikelets falling entire; glumel CCJI'U18te. at the
.base; lemma awned, the margins connate be-
10\Y, palea abient. . 32. AIopeaarus

- Spikelets disarticulatiDg above the persistent
glumei; glumes free; lemma awnless, the mar
ginsfree; palea IUbequalling lemma., 33. PIlIeua

AVENLU Dumort. (1824)
.AgrostidetulDumort. (1824) .:

Amniala or perennials. ,Leaf-blades narrow, linear to
.-ceous, t1Il or rolled; 'ligule membranous. Inflores
cence an open to eontradeid or sometimes spiciforin
panicle. S~lets all alike (sterile spikelets in Phalaris
paradom), laterally c;ompreIIIed, 1- to several-flowered
with the flcnta' all similar and usually c:Ii8aIVeulating
below each lemma, rarely 2--3-t1owered with only the
upper floret fertile.and the lower 1-2 florets male or re
duced to sterile,lemmas of, different appearance, then
dilarticulating above theglumes, the fertile 'and sterile
1emmaI falling together. Glumes Usually large and 811
1011I 811 the spikelet with broad, hyaline, shining mar
gins, persistent; lemmas (3-)5-11-nerved, hyaline to
cartila&inOUS or c:oriaceouI, entire or denticulate, awned

\ from the back, rarely aWnless; awn usually geniculate
with twisted column; 'palea hyaline, 'subeqUa11ing or
muc~ Ihorter than the lemma; stamens 1-3; IJti&mas 1
2. Grain with a SlDa1l embryo and round or ovalhilum.

57 genera in temperate and cold regionS,~ng
to mountains'in the tropics. '

Most members of the tribe Avenetul can be
remgnizecl by the shining appearance of their long.'
lCarious glumes,coupledwith a dorsal geniculate awn.
1. Spikeleta several-flowered (sometimes only one

floret fertile). 2
- Spiblets strictly I-flowered. 9

2. Lemmas all alike or theuppermost reduc:ed. 3

Bromf18 trtchopodf18 A Ri~h. (1850) -type:
Bthiopia, TU Shire, near. Kouaieta, Qutrti" 001011
& Petit (P bolo.).

Tufted perennial; culms up to 1 m high, slender, erect
Of lOOle1y M"A"'Cting Leaf-blades up to 20 em 10D& 8
12 mm wide, thiJl aDd flat, sharply acute; 1i&u1e 3-8
mmlq.loap8t on the side away from the blade, lOon
IpIiUiDa here, the split continuing down the sheath.
Panicle 12--25 em loag.'noddin&. the spikelets hanging
taptber in groups by their tangled awna. Spikelets
linear, 1.8-2.5 em loag. gteen; glumes acute, the lower
linear, 6-11 DUD 100& the upper narrowly lanceolate,
9-14 DUD loa&; lemmaslinear-1anceolate in pro&le, 12'4 DUD loag. aJabroue, scaberulousbetween the nerwa, .
tapering to a IIaITOW bidentate tip; awn arising below '
the D8I'I'OW tip, c 3 em long; cailus 2 mm long. deDsely
hiIpid with CODIpic:uous ahining hain. Fig. 14.

. In theshade ofupland forest or Erica thidcet,some
times, formin& extenaive patches on the forest floor;
2000-3200 m. TU GO SU AR. KF SO BA HA; OIl

mouotainJ southwards to Natal and in Cameroon;
acroa the Inctian Ocean to Indonesia and the Pbilip
pines. Friiset at. 1219;Moone)'8371;De Wilde 8686.

.The diaarticuJatect florets bang together in bunches
It .-urity, helcl ,by the hygroIc:opic coiling of their
awDI. The barbedcaIl_ am thus exposed and readily
adhere to pasaing animala, henCe effecting disperIal.
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1anceolaIe in proJUe, 7-1 I-nerVed, roundedon the beck,
chartaceous to carti1aginouI, the tip hyaline, shoitty bi
fid with acute lobes. the~ often exteDded as one or
moretiM brildes from thetip ofeach lobe;awn genicu
late With a twisted colUDUl, arising from-the lemma
tB:k; callus bearded; 8bImeDI 3; ovary baiJy in the up-
per half: Itigmas 2.. .

About 100..... mainly in temperate Eurasia, but
exteIldirig_acro88 the tropical mountaiDa to temperate
NaiODl throu&hout the world.

Helictotrichon- is a homopnous pilus, and in
Ethiopia the species differ littl~ from each other and

. teDd to interpade. Detailed cytoIaxonomica1 inwstiga
nODI are required before variation Within the genus can
beJ'I'OI*:ly understood.

1. ·Rhac:bjlla internodes bearded With COIlIpicuous
silky hairs 3-4 mm 10lJ8; flonu ex.ted from
the glumea. . ~ 1. B. Iaduaaatllum

~ Rbachilla internodes hispid, the hairs up to 2
IBID 1011& not conspicuously protrudingbetween

'. the florets. 2
,2. Glum.es,envelopin& only the tips of the florets

exserted,.the lower· 3-nerwd, the upper 3--5-
nerved; panicle liDear-oblong. 2. B. eIoDptIua

- Glumes not enve1opiDg. usually clearly shorter
than tile tloretl, the' lower l-nerwd, the upper
3-~ panicle liDear. 3

3. Awn clearly geniculate with a strongly twisted
column, ariling from the middle of the lemma.·

3. B. umbl"OlUlll
- Awn flexuous, only weaklygeniculate and twis

ted, ariIiDg from the upper third of the lemma;
florets well-spaced and Iob&-exserted on
eloapte rbachilla-~. 4. B.lIliIuji...

I. B.lacIuI.....um (Hochat. exA. Rich.) C.E. Hubb.
(1936);

Triaehim lachnanthwm Hochst. ex A. Rich.
(1850); Avena lach"antha (Hochat. ex A. Rich.)
Hook.f. (1864); Avena roth;; Stapf (1897) nom.

. superfl; Avenaatrwn lachnanthwm (Hochst. ex A.
Rich.) Vierh. (1914); Arrhent!therum lachnanthwm
(Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Potztal (1951) - type: Eihio-

. pia. GO, Semien, Mt Aber,Schi",~ 859 (K iso.).

Weak-8temDled tUfted perennial; cuIms slenc:Ier. 8~120
dO high. erect and arching, or strag!ing Leaf-b1ades
f1aI, U IBID Wide, glabrous. Panicle -natrowly obloDg.
IS-30 em lOBi. lOOIe with fine, flexuous braDches.
nocIcfina Spikel'" laxly 2-4-flOwered, the tJcntI weU
euerted from the giumes, 7-11 IBID loog. pale green or
the lemmatips oftenpurple-tinged; rhachilla-intemodes
c 1.5 IBID long. copiously bearded with·soft silky haid
.3-4 IBID Iona; glumea delicate, hyaline; lower glume
1(-lUb-3)-DeMId, narrowly lanc:eo18IHblong. 4-5 mm
Iona; upper giume 3-nerwd, narrowly elliptic-oblong.
S-6 IBID lema; lemmas 6-8 mm 1011& herb8ceous.

- hyaline above the awn. geniculate, 8.S-13 IBID 1011&
ariaingfrom the uppir third ofthe lemma. Pig. 15:1.

Upland'scrubland; i2~2500 m. TU GO WU SU;
East Africa. De Wilde 8242; Sm_ 1155; Maft" T.
6615 (B'X'H). .

~ IDOIl clearly distinct of the Ethiopian~ of
Helictotrichon, beiDa readily distinpillJed. by the 1oa&
silky rhachilla-hairswhich obIcure the lower pen of the
lemma.

2. B. eIoDptIua (Hochst. ex. A. Rich.) C.E. HfIbb.
(1936);

Dtmthonia elongata Hochat. ex A. Rich. (1850);
Triaehim "emi S~ (1854), DOll T. elongQhllll
(Kunth) Kunth (1829); Avena "emi (Hochst. ex
Steud.) Hook.f. (1864); Avena ",urlculata S'"
(1891), nom. superfl.; Avenaatrum elong__
(Hochat. ex A. Rich.) PUg, (1926);A~
elongahim (Hochat. ex A. Rich.) Poiztal (1951) 
type: Ethiopia, TU, Mt Scholoda, Schimpef 402 (K
iso.).

Avena .fatuciformis Hochst. (1855) - type:
Bthiopia, GO, Semien [Simen], Mt Bachit, .

. Schi"'~ 101 (K fra&menU.
Tufted perennial; culms slender, 3S-140 emhigh. ..

_or .....mug. Leaf-blades fJ8t. ~mm wide, glabruus;
basal leaf-sheaths Clften 0I'8IIge-brawn. Padic1e 1~31

em 1011& lI8I1'OW1y oblona with'the braDcbea lac.ly ..
'cendiD&- or IUbliDear, pendulous. Spikeletl aarrowly'
oblong. 2-3(-4)-flowered, 8-14 mm lOIlIo only tbeti..
oftbefloretl exJerted,pale pen UIUIIlY purpa..tinged;
rhachilla-intemodeI2 mm 1011& deDIelyhiIpid; atumea
heJbaceous with broad hyaliDe IIIIqins, enwlapiD&
acute to acuminate, lower giume 3-DeJWd, lanceoIlIe,
&-9mni Iona; upper giume 3--5-nerved, elIiptio-ablclaa.
7.S-11 inm long.equalIina or only slightly shorter thaD
the lowest Ienuna; lemmas 7.8-10 mm Iona.~
c:eous With a hyaline np,minutely puberu10us or
granular. awn geniculate. 1-2 em long.arilin& from the
middleof the lemma.Pigs. 15:2, 16:1.

Upland grassland and scrub; 2()()()...4500 m. EWTV· _
GO OJ SUAft KP GO SDSA HA; Cameroon, Sud8D,
and southwards through East Africa to Zimblbwe; a1IO
in Madagaerar. De Wilde 6040; MOOIIey 5814; Tlndm
1473. . , .

Three collectiODl.from Gonder (Chiovenda 1359,
1528, 1818) haw markedly Iarpr spikeletl (13--1"
IBID) than is usual in Ethiopian H. elongatwm. With very
lona giumea and lona cartilaI;inous~lemmas (11-11.7
111m). Such Iarp-spiculateforms abo occur in Bast
Africa, and haw been separated as H. carli1tlgi"."",
C.B: Hubb. Howewr~ aceordiD& to Clayton [R. 1rop._
E4ft Afr.: 91 (1970)] such forms inter&Jade With
smaIler-spiculate H. elongQhllll, and it is impractic8bIe
to maintain2 distinct species.
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Figure IS. HELICTOTRICHON spp., spikelets (a) x 4, and
lemmas (b) x 5: 1 - H. UCHNANTIIUM; 2 - H. ELON
GATUM; 3 - H. MlLA.NJLf.NUM (spikelet only); 4 - H.
UMBROS(JM. 1 ftom Oflben & Phillips 9280; 2 ftom
lAokey & Lythgoe 634; 3 from ChiovenJa 3126; 4 from
ChiovenJa 2494. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.

"3. H. umbrosul (Hochat. exSteud.) C.E. Hubb.
(1936);

Trisetum umbrosum Hocbst. ex Steud. (1854);
Avenastrum umbrO$ll1ll (Hochst. ex SteUd.) Pitg.

"(1926); Arrhenatherum umbrosum (Hochst. ex'
Steud.) Potzta1 (1951) - type: Ethiopia. without pre-
cise locality, Schimper s.n. (P holo.). ,"

Tnsetum biflorum Hochst. (1855) - type: Ethio
" pia. without precise locality, Schimper 960.- (STR

holo., B iso.).

Tufted perennial. Culms slender, 40-80 em high,
suberect or geniculately ascending. Leaf-:blades fl-. c 2
nun wide, scattered-pilOse on the upper surface. Panicle "
linear, stiff: or looser and slightly flexuous. the short
branches lying close to the main axis, 10-20 em long.
Spikelets narrowly oblong, 10-16 mm long, 2-4-flow- .
ered With the florets exserted; rhachilla-intemodes 2
2.8 rom 1011& hispid above or almost glabrous; glumes
herbaceous with brwd, hyaline margins, acute; lower
glume I-nerved, narrowly lancedl~, 5.8-8 rom 10Dtt
upper gturDe 3-nerved, narrowly oblong. 7.6-9 rom
long; lemmas 7.2-8.5 mm long, firm, smooth, glabrous
or minutely peberulous; awn geniculate, 12-16 rom
long, arisingfronl the middle of thele~ Fig. 15:4.

Upland grassland up to 4000 m. GD GJ; Sudan ,and
EastAfrica.Chiovenda 2494; Flenley & LeQkey603.

H. umbrosum occupies an intermediate position be-.
tween H. milanjianum and H. elongatum, and is easily
confused with both species. The glumes are'relatively
longer, and thespjkelets not so loosely arranged -and
long-exserted as in H. milanjianll1h. It can also be dis
tinguished from thai species by its. well-twisted genicu
late awn inserted lower down~e lemma back.

The boundary with H. elongatum is" less well-de-
. ffued,in Ethiopia. and the two species probably inter

grade. The panicle in H. umbrosum is generally nar
rower than in H. elongatum, and the florets are usually
clearly exserted from the glumes. However,· the glumes ,
may sometimes be almost as long as.in.H. elongatum,
bUt are narrower, with the'lower"g1,ume only I-nerved
and the upper glume 3-nerved.

4. H. milanjianum (Rendle) C.E. Hubb. (1936);
Bromus milanjianus" Rendle (l894)~· Arrhena

therum milanjianum(Rendle) Potztal (1951) -type:
Malawi.A. Whyte 9 (K iso.). .

Loosely tufted perennial with thin wiry rhizomes; culms
slender, 40-80 em high, asc:encting from a suberect or
decumbent base. Leaf-btadec flat, 3-4.5 thm wide, scat
tefed..,'pilose above; leaf-sheaths glabrous or softly pi
lose.'Panicle linear, 12-20 em long, the short branches
lying close to the main axis. Spikelets narrowly oblong,
9.5-15 rom long, loosely.2-3-flowered with the florets
long-e.xseitect lowest rhachilla-internode 2.5-3 rom
long. .stift1y hispi.d in the upper half;glumes m.em.bra
nous with broad, hyaline margins, acute; lower glume

" 1(-sub 3)-nerved, lanceolate, 3.6-4.5 mm l~ upper
glume 3-nerved, elliptic to narrowly oblong, 5-6.5 mm

-,
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.
long; lemmas 6.5-8 mm long, firm with a hyaline tip,
smooth' or minutely granular; awn flexuoUs, only
weakly geniculate and the. column scarcely twist~

10.5-14.5 mmlong, arising from the upper third of the
lemma. Fig. 15:3. .

Grassland and clearings in upland forest, often in '
•moist situations; 2600-3500 m. GO SU KF BA; south
wards through East Africa to Malawi. Chiovenda 3126;
de Wilde 8523; Friis et al. 1641.

H. milanjianum is readily distinguishable from H.
elongatum by its much smaller glumes and long-ex- , '
serted florets loosely arranged on elongate, filiform
rhachilla-intemodes, and by the flexuous, scarcely geni
culateawn inserted nearer the lemma tip. Specimens
from Ethiopia tend to be less robust, with narrower leaf
blades, tJum those from East Africa.

Heltctotnchon angustum C.E. Hubb. from Kenya
and Yemen is to be expected in Ethiopia. It is best
rec:!ognized by its very narrow, often filiform leaf-blades
coupled with a linear panicle. The florets are well
exserted from the glumes, and the geniculate awn arises
from the upper third of the scabrid lemma.

21. DESCHAMPSIA P. Beauv, (1&12) .

Tufted perennials. Leaf-blades linear to setaceous, flat,
folded or rolled; ligule often elongate. Inflorescence
paniculate, the spikelets shining and loosely arranged
on the fine filiform branches. Spikelets 2(-3)-flowered
with the florets all bisexual, laterally compressed,
disarticulating below each floret, the rhachilla inter
nodes usually bearded; glumes subequal, keeled, hyaline
and shining, ± as long as the spikelet, the lower 1-3
nerved; the upper 3 (rarely I)-nerved; lemmas thinly
membranous, lanceolate to oblong, rounded on the
back, the tip broad, denticulate or 4-lacerate, finely 4
nerved with the 5th central nerve extended into an awn
arising on the back or subbasally; awn twisted·below,
geniculate (sometimes scarcely so); palea slightly
shorter than the lemma, 2-keeled; callus minute, .
-bearded; stamens 3; stigmas 2.

, About 40 species, mainly in the temperate and cold
regions ofboth hemispheres. .

1. Plant robust; leaf-blades linear, tough and
~~d; awns ± straight, only the tips exserted
from the glumes. .• 1. D. caespitosa

- Plant slender; leaf-blades setaceous, smooth;
awns geniculate, clearly exserted from the
glumes. 2. D. fluuosa

1. D. caespitosa (L.) P. Beauv. (1812);

- type: Europe, Linnaeus (LINN hoio.).

D. latifolia Hochst. ex A..Rich.(1 850);· Aira
latifolia (A. Rich) Steud. (1)854) non Hook. (1840),
nom. illegit.; D. caespitosa (L.) P. Beauv. var.
latifolia (A. Rich.) Hook.f. (1864) - type: Ethiopia,
Semien, Demerki, Schimper 555 (K isolecto.).

Robust perennial tussock grass; culms erect, 35-110 em
high. Leaf-blades tough, flat or folded, 12-32 em long
and 2.5-5 mm wide, strongly ribbed and harshly
scabrid above. smooth below; leaf-sheaths smooth,
striate; ligule pointed, 8-13 mm long. Panicle flexuous"
nodding, 15-30 em long, narrowly oblong at first, the
branches spreading at maturity, many-spiculate.
Spikelets narrowly oblong, 2 (rarely 3)-flowered, 4.4
6.2 mm long, green or purplish with a golden sheen,the
tips of the florets and awns protruding from the glumes;
glumes acute or SUbac.. ute~e lower. l-nerved, narrowly
oblong, the upper 3-nerv . narrowly elliptic-oblong;
lemmas elliptic-oblong, '-4.7 mm long, truncate and
irregularly 4-denticulate 9r lacerate; awn stibbasal, 3.6
5 mm long, fine, obscur¢ly twisted below but not geni
culate. Fig. 16:6, 7.

An upland grass of marshy, waterlogged ground
alongside streams; J 100-4300 m. GO GJ AR BA; Wide
spread in temperate regions of both hemispheres; Cam
eroon Mountain and the East African mountains. Ash
2911;Hedberg 4143; Mooney 8326. .

. 2. D.fluuosa (L.) Trin. (1836)

var. afromontana C.E. Hubb. in Fl. Trop. Afr. 10: 93
(1937) - type: Tanzania, Kilimanjaro, Volkensl130
(K iso.).

Densely tufted perennial, sometimes with wiry. rhi-
. zomes; culms 'erect, 20-75 em high, slender, much ex
ceeding the leaves. Leaf-blades mainly basal, inrolled,
setaceous, 0.5 mm wide, rather stiff; ligule 1·mm long
on the basal leaves, 2.5-4,5 mm long on the culm
leaves. Panicle loose and flexuous, 10-20 cmlong, 0b
long to ovate. Spikelets CMite-oblong, 2-3-flowered
with the awns clearly exserted, 4.5-6.2 mm long,
glistening silvery· with a purple' or brownish tinge;
glumes I-nerved, acute, the lower lanceolate, the upper
narrowly· ovate; lemmas elliptic-oblong, 4-5.3 mm
long, scaberulous or minutely pubescent in the upper
lialf, the tip broad, bidenticulate, irregularly lacerate or
almost entire; awn subbasal, 5-6.7 mm long, geniculate
with a dark brown twisted column. Fig. 16:2-5.

Open stony situations, frequently in. Erica scrub,
espeeially after burniD~ 2800-4300 m. SU AR QG BA, ,
EastAfrica. Gilbert 504; Mooney 8372; Thulin 1670.

Var. flexuosa occurs in northern temperate regions,
and tends to have asperulous rather than pubescent
lemmas, and shorter spikelets and ligules than var.
afromontana.

22. AVENAL. (1753).
Malzew in Trudy Prik/. Bot. Gen. Selek., Suppl. 38: 1
522 (1930); Rajhathy &, Thomas in Misc. Pub/. Gen.
Soc. Canada, no. 2 (1974); Ladizinsky in Bcon. Bot.
29: 238-241 (1975); Baum, Monogr. no. 14,Biosyst.
Res. Inst., Dept.Agric., 'Ottawa, Canada (1977).
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Annuals~ culms fairly robust; leaf-blades 'linear, flat.
·Inflorescence a large panicle.'open or rarely contracted.
Spikelets large, pendulous, oblongto gaping. 2-6-llow-
~ with the uppermost florets·rectuced, disarticulating
above the glumes,Often also betweenthe florets, or. non
shattering (in cultivated species)~ glumes large, usually
subequa1, lanceolate to elliptic, 3-11-nerved, rounded
on the back, equalling the spikelet and exCA"eding the
florets, herbaceous with scariousmargins; .lemmas 5-9
nerved,lanceol~ong. rOunded on the back, charta
ceous, becomingfirm at maturity,bidenticulate to bifid.
the lobes sometimes extended into fine bristles~ awn
geniculate, arising from the lemma back (often reduced
or absent in 'cultivated species)~ .callus~ gl'8in
hairy, with a small embryo and linear hilum. '

20-30 lpCies, centred on the Mediterranean and
extendingeastwards to Iran and Nepal. Several. species
haVe become widelydistributed in temperate regions as
weedy adventives. Avena sativa (Common.Oats) is ex- .
tensively cultMaed in north temperate regions .asa ee-:
real crop, and a fewotber species are cultivated as
minor crops locallyin Europe.

The genus comprises a polyploid series,of diploids,
tetraploids and hexaploids, with wild and cultivated
forms at all ploidy levels. A tetraploid form, probably
introduced from the Mediterranean in ancient times
with othercrop plants, has adapted and diversifiedas a
weed of· arable land on the hip Ethiopian plateau.
Diploid oats are unknown in Ethiopia, but two hexa
ploid speciesoccur sporadically.as adyentives.

1. 'Lemma tip bifid. each lobe with a fine apical
bristle 1-3 mm long.' 2
~ tip biclentate to bifid, but lacking apical
bristles. ' 3

2. Rhachillafragile, disarticulatingbet\wen the flo
rets; lemmaoftenhairy; awn perfect.

1. A. vaviloviua
- Rhachilla tough. thespikeletsnot disarti~

lemmas±glabrous~ awn sometimes reduced.
1. A. abyuiaica

3. Rhachillatough. the spikeletsnot disarticulating; -
lemmas± glabrous. 3. A. sativa

- RbachiJJa disarticulating between all the florets,
or at leastbelow~ lowest; lemmashairy. 4

4. Rhachilla disarticulating between each floret,
I every lemmawith a basal callus. 4. A. fatua
- Rhachilla disarticulating only below the lowest

'floret, only the lowest lemma with a basal cal-
lus. . S. A. sterilis

1.~ vavilovi..a (Malz.)Mordv. (1936)~
A. strigosa Schfeb. subsp. vavilov;ana Malz.

(1929)~ A. barbata Pott ex Link subsp. vavi1cwiana
. (Malz.) Tab. Moe. (1939) - type: Ethiopia, EW, As
mara, Vavilov 52286 (WIRlecto.).

A: strigosa Schreb. subsp. abyssinica vat. pilosi
uscula The1l. (1912)~ A. strigosa Schreb. subIp.

vavilovianavat. pilosiuscula.(Then.) M81z. (1930);
A. vaviloviana vat. pilosiuscula (TheIl.) Hubb.
(1931)~ A. barbata Pott ex Link subsp. vaviloviana

. vat. pilosiuscula (TheIl.) Tab. Moe. (1939) - type: \
Ethiopia,ru, Ado&, Schimper950 (K iso.).

, Annual. Culms simple, erect, 70-UOem high. Panicle
20-30 em long. loose and open, the branches lICaberu
lous. Spikelets 2-3-flowered with the third floret 1"0

ducecL or vestigial, 2.0-2.5 em long. disarticulating
above the glumes and between the florets, each floret

. provided with a basal bearded callus; rhachiUa-inter
nodebeardedwith hairs to 4 mm long; callus scar ovate
to elliptic~ glumes narrowlyelliptic, sharply ac"minate~

lemmas 1.5-2 em long, smooth. golden-brown and
denselyhispid with spreading brown hairs in the lower
half. varying to glabrous or nearly so with only a few
long setae around the awninsertion and tnar&ini. green
and scaberulous towards the narrowly bifid tip, each
lobewith one nerveextended into a fine apical bristle .1
3·mni long. usuallyalso minutely toothed at the base at
the bristle~ awnslender, stronglygeniculate, 2.5-3.2 em
long. inserted at or a little below the middle of the
lemmaback. 2n=28. Fig. 17.

A serious weed of arable land, particularly in fields"
of barley, wheat and tef~ 1650-2800 m. EW ru GO
WU SU KF HA; nOt known elsewhere. De Wilde
10945; De Wilde &- Gilbert 194;Mogk 85.

A. vaviloviana is very similar to the Mediterranean
weedytetraploidA. barbata Pott ex Link, from which it
is probably derived. The two taxa are fully interfertile
and on this accountLadizinsky (1975) reprds A. vavil
oviana as conspecific With A. barbata. However, the
long isolation of the former on the Ethiopian plateau
bas led to divergentevolutionfrom the lD8in body OfA.
barbata in the Meditenanean. Ethiopian plants -teJld.,.to
have a s,.maller, more compact habit, and spikeletS'with
a higher ~ncy at glabrous lemmas and shorter
.bristles at the lemma tip. In addition, the development· .
of a non..shattering· form (A. abyoUinica) is a purely
Ethiopian phenomenon,with no pal'allelin the Mediter- .
ranean.

Although A. vavilovtana and A. barbata are un
doubtedly very closely related, and are distinguished
only by minor morphological differences, the changes

- that have evolved in the spatially separated Ethiopian
population are recogniUJd here by the retension·of A.
vaviloviana asa distinetspecies.

2. A. abyssiaiea Bochat. (1844);
A. sativa L. vat. abyssinica (Hochst.) K6m. &

Werner (I88S)~ A. strigosa Schreb. vat. abyssinica
(Hocbst.) Hausskn. (1894)~ A. strigosa subsp.
abyssinica (Hocbst.) Then. (1912)~ A. alba Vabl
sUbsp. abyssinica(Hochst.) LOve & LOve (1961) 
type: Ethiopia, without locality, Schimper 1877 (K
iso.).
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Fi~ 17. AVENA VAJ'ILOnANA: 1 • habit X 3/4; 2 •
spibW x 2; J • lemma x 3. AU from Scott 24S. Drawn. by
E1eIDor Catherine.

Many other lUbspecies and varieties baw been de
sctibed.' A Complete 1YJlOI1YIDY' it listed in theDlODO
graphby Baum (1917).

Annual. Cu1ms simple, erect,SG-II0 emhigh. Panicle
20-35 CIIi 10Q& looir8 and open; the braiIcheIlC8beru
loua. Spikeleta 2-3-f1owerec1 with the third floret re.
duced or veatigial, 2-2.,5 em 10Q& non-dillrticu1atiag.
the florets remaining witbin the glumel It maturity or
tardily deCiduous with the rhacbilla fracturin& irregu
larly, florets glabrous or shortly piloee at the ,base but
lacking a callus; rhacbilla internode glabrous or par
tially 'or completely pilose wfth dense bain to 1 mm
I~ glumes narrowly elliptic, sharply acuminate;
lemmas 1.5-2 em l~ smooth andglabrous, or with a
very few setae near the awn inaertion or margin, nar
rowly bifid. each lobe with one nerve'exteDded into all

apieaJ bristle 1-~.5 mm long, usually.a1Io minutely
, toothedat the base of the bristle; awn slender, 2.5-3.2

em long, inSerted at or a litt,ie bel()\JI the middle of the
lemma batk, usuallyboth awns perfect, occasionally"the
upper reduced. 2JFS28.

Cultivated for grain in northern Ethiopia; a1Io a
weed of arable land, pertic:ularly barley fie". oftentol
eratedandbarveltecl with the crop; 1700-2800 m. EW
TU GD GJ 81] AR' HA; Yemen. M~ 1505; Pill',""
E607; WutPhal & Wutphal~tnela 1961.

A. abysmntca it fully interfertile with the more
C01WDon A. vatJilovtana, and they represent two differ
ent facies of a single species complex. The main di&r
ence between them 'lies in the n011-ah8ttering narure Of
the spiblets of A. abyssinica. which are arso niore fre
quently gtabrous thaD in A. vaviloviana. I.!'dizincky
(1975) baa demonatrated that the llOIl-ah8ttering and
g1abrouIlemma cbaracters are both limply control1~

genetically by receuive~.

A. abyssiDiea x vavilovi'ana
A. wiutii Steud. var. glabra Hansskn. (1899);.A.

strigosa Scbreb. subcp. wieatii var.glabra
(Hausakn.) TlieU. (1912); A. strigosa 1bbIp. vatJi
loviana var. glabra (Hauss1cn.) Malz.(1930); A:
vaviloviana (Matz.) Mordv.var. glabra (Hauaskn.)
Hubb. (1931); A. barbata Pott ex Link aubsp.vQvi
loviana vat. glabra (Hallstkn.) Tab. Mor. (1939) ~

type: Eritrea, Schweinfurth (JE bolo.).
A.6trlgo.ra Schreb. sutisp. wiutii vat. inttJrce

dena Thell. (1912); A. strigosa SlIbsp. vavtloviana
vat. inm-""* (Thell.) Malz. (1930); A. vavilov
iana (Malz.) MOrdv. vat. intercedena (Thell.) Hubb.
(1937); A. barbata Pott ex Link subcp' vaviloviana
var. inter~eUns ~ll.) Tab. Moe. - type: cult.. in
Alpria, Trabut (whereabouta unknown. d. B8UDl;
Monogr.: 263 (19'17)]:

The hybrid OOCW'I wbete both parenti growtespther. It
is belt i'eaW,ni7M by tho prwence of an imperfectc:tis
artic:ulation scar, COIqJled with :I: glabroIII lemmas·or
with only a few .large ,setae around the awil insertion.
Stewtl1't 84.
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3. A. sativa L. (1753)

Annual. Cu1ms simple, erect. 4G-180,em high. Panicle
up to 25 em long, 100Ie and open or contracted.
Spikelets2-3-fiowered with th~uppenttost florets re
duced, 1.7-3 emI~ non-shattering; the florets lack
ing a basal bearded callus. Glumes narroWly elliptic
oblong, sharply acute; lemmas usually tough. 1.2-2.5
em long, glabrous or sparsely hairy arOund the awn in
sertion,± truncate or minutely and irregularly 2-4-den
ticulate; awn inserted near or above the middle of the
lemma back, perfect, rudimentary or absent. 20=42.

,Tbe~"Common Oat", extensively cultivated as ace-'
real crop in north-temperate regions of the Old and
New World. It is usually grO'WIl in Ethiopia at altitudes
of 2700-3000 111, especially in areas of decreasing soil
fertility in preference to barley. The crop residue is used
for' forage. It may occur Occasionally as a contaminant
of wheat or as an escape near cultivations. Also
cultivated in the highlands of Ug.da and Kenya. Gil
bert & Getachew 3063.

Two species of oat with non-shattering spikelets
occur in Ethiopia, the hexaploid A. sativa and the
tetraploidA. abyssinica. A. sativa is much less frequent
in Ethiopia than A.abyssinica, and can readily be sepa
rated from it by the lack ofbristlesat the lemma tip.

4. A. fataa L. (1753)~
- type: Sweden. Linnaeus (LINN holo.).

Annual. Culms simple, erect or geniculate at the base,
30-150 em high. Panicle 10-40 em long and up to 20
em wide, nodding. narroWly to broadly pyramidal.
Spikelets 2-3-flowered, 1.8-2.8 em long, ~cuJating
above the g1umes and between the florets, each floret
provided With a bearded basal callus~ the hairs up to 4
mm long callus scar horseshoe-~ glumee Ian
ceolate, finely acute; lemmas 1.4-2 em long, brownand
densely hispid in the lower two-thirds, green, and
scaberulous towards the shortly 2-4-tootbed tip; ~
2.5--4,em long, geniculate.

Arable weed, especially in barley fields~ 2700-3200
m. EW ,SUAR~ native to the Mediterraneanand W and
C Asia. widely introduced else~. Tadesse T. s.n.;
Slovtsovs.n.

5. A. sterills L. (1762)~ .
- type: Spain.ALYtroemer (LINN holo.),

Annual. Culms simple, erect or ascending, 50-120 em
high. Panicle IOOIe and open. pyramidal, 13-30 em
long, the brancheS coarsely scabrid. Spikelets 2-5-flow
ered with the uppermost florets reduced and awnless,2
5 em long, disarticulating only above the glumes, the
florets falling together at maturity. only theJowest
lemma provided,)Vith a beatded callus; first rhachiDa-

I internode bear<ied with hairs up to 7 mm long callus
scar narrowly 'ovate~ g1umes narrowly eUiptic-oblong,
finely acnminate~ lemmas 1.&-3.5 em long, granular.
often golden-brown and loosely to densely hispid in the
lOwer ha1f, green towards the finely bifid tip~ awn in-

serted • about the lower third of the lemma back, 3-9
em long, strongly geniculate with a dark brown, pubes-
cent column. 2n = 42. .

A noxious weed of arable land, eSPecially fields of
cereals, and in disturbed opensituations along roadsides
and the edges of cultivations~2100-2400 m EW TU SU
AR; a widespread weed native to the Mediterranean
region and Middle East, where it often infests cereal
crops. especially on deep fertile. soils; introduced in
warm temperate regions elsewhere.

Two subspecies are recognized on the basis of
spikelet size; both occur over the whole range of the
species.

subsp. sterills

Spikelets 3-5 em long. 3-5-flo\Wr~ g1umes 9-11
I

nerved; lowest lemma 2.5-3.3 em leng; awns 6-9 em
long, stout. Baldrati s.n.; Mercier 1527.

subsp. ludoviciana (Dur.) Nyman, Consp.: 810 (1882).
A. abyssinica Hochst. var. granulata Chiov. in

Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 8: 343 (1908) - type: Eritrea,
Amasen,Mt Lesa, Pappi 4901 (Fl' holo.).

Spikelets 2-3 em long, 2-3-flowered~ glumes 7-9
nerved; lowest lemma 1.8-2.5 em long; awns 3-6 em
long, fairly slender. Parker E519.

23. AIRA L.(1753)

Small annuals. Inflorescence an open or contracted
panicle.Spikelets small. 2-flowered, laterally com
pressed, the tloretsboth alike and separated only by a
very short rhachilla segment, enclosed within the
glumes, disarticulating below each floret~ g1umes equal,
1-3-nerved, thinly membranous and shining; lemmas
indistinctly 5-nerved, lanceolate in profile. rounded oil
the back, membranous. becoming firm at maturity,
scaberulous. bidentate, dorsally awned or awnless; awn
geniculate with a twistedcolumn; stamens 3~ stigmas 2.

8 species. centred on the Mediterranean but extend
ing from Scandinavia to South Amca and eastwards to
Iran. Introduced in temperate regions elsewhere.

A. caryophyUea L. (1753)~
- type: Europe (LINN holo.).
A. latigluma Steud. (1854)~ A. caryophyllea L.

var. latigluma (Steud.) C.E. Hubb. (1937) - type:
Ethiopia. GO, Semien, Demerki, Scmmper 546 (K
iso.). .

Delicate annual; culms very slender. solitary or tufted,
up to 40 em high, erect or spr~ Leaf-blades nar-

. roWly linear to filiform; ligule up to 3 mm long. tri
angular. soon becoming lacerate. Panicle oPen. ovate,
up to 10 em long, the spikelets clustered towards the
tips of the filiform branches. Spikeletsoblong, 1.8-2.8
mm long, shining silvery and purple-tinged. seated on a
pear-shaped swelling of the pedicel tip; g1umesas long
as the spikelet, ovate, obtuse to subacute~ lemmas 1.8-
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2.1 mm long, scabrid above, acuminately bidentate,
~ from belOw the midd1e~ awn 2.5-3.2 mm l~
callus minute, the lower 'glabrous, the upper very
shortly bearded laterally. Fig. 18:3-5.

An upland grass of bare disturbed situations, in
grasaland on thin soils or among rocks, in the open or
in moderate shade~ 2400-4500 m. GO GJ SU AR. GO
BA; N Europe and W Asia southwards through the Af
rican highlands to South Africa; widely introduced
elsewhere. De Wilde 8184~ Mooney 8352~ Thulin 1361.

European Aira caryophyllea L. differs from Ethi~

pian material in possessing generally larger spikelets
(2.5-3.5 mm) with acute glumes and a bearded callus.
In the size and shape of the glumes and the :l:: glabrous
callus, Ethiopian' Aira approaches more closely the
Mediterranean species A. cupamana Guss. However, in
that species the :florets are proportionally smaller (1.1
1.3 mm), with the lower lemma awnless, acute and
barely denticulate. Also the swelling of the pedicel tip is
annUlar rather than pear-shaped. These two ~es
probably intergrade, and' until tJleir status is fully un
derstood it is best to retain the familiar name for
EthiopianAira.

24. KOELERIA Pers. (1805)

Domin in Bibl. Bot. 14: 1-354 (1907).

Tufted perennials, sometimes with a rhizome. Leaf
blades mainly basal, narrow, usually filiform or seta
'ceous.. Panicle dense, spiciform, shining. Spikelets. all
alike, (1-)2-several-flowered, laterally compressed, dis- .
articulating between the florets~ glumes subequal or
unequal, strongly keeled, narrow, :l:: equalling or some
what· shorter than the florets, herbaceous with broad
hyaline margins. persistent; lemmas obscurely 3-5
nerved, keeled, membranous with hyaline margins, 0b
tuse to acnminate, sometimes with a subapical mucro;
palea~ callus obscure, glabrous or altriost so.

About 35 species in temperate regions of the world,
extending to.mountains in the tropics.

The relatively short glumes and lack ofa geniculate
awn may lead to cOnfusion with members of the tribe
Poeae. The thin. shining texture of the spikelets of Koe
lena provides thebestmeans of distinguishing it.

K. capensis (SJeud.) Nees (1832)~

Aira.capens;.s Steud. (1829) - type: South Africa,
Ecklon 945 (K iso.).

K. convoluta Steud. (1854)~ K. cristata (L.) Pers.
vat. convoluta (Steud.) C.E. Rubb. in Kew Bull.
1936: 500 (1936)~ K. gracilis Pers. vat. convoluta
(Steud.) Hedb., Afroalp. Vase. n.. 42 (195~~ K.

,pyramidata (Lam.) Domin vat. convoluta (Steud.)
Cuf., Enum.: 1227 (1968) - type: Ethiopia, GO,
Semien, Mt SiIke, Schimper 689 (K iso.).

Airochloa uniflora Rochst. (1855)~ Koeleria 
uniflora (Hocbst.) Schweinf. & Asch. (1867) - type:

Ethiopia, .GO, Semien, Mt Si1ke, Schimper' 671
(TUB bolo.).

K. convoluta Steud. vat. densiflora Domin in
'Bibl. Bot. 14:111 (1907) - type: Ethiopia. GO, Mt
Guna, Schimper s.n. (K iso.).

K. pyramidata (Lam.) Domin' vat: brevifolta
(Nees) Cuf., Enum.: 1227 (1968)~ K. cristata (L.)
Pers. var; brevifolia (Nees) C. E. Rubb. (1937).

Densely tufted perennial; culms simple, stiffly erect,
15-80 em high. lanate, especially below the inflor
escence. Basal leaf-blades filiform and somewhat
flexuous to acicular, convolute or folded, often villous
on the underside; culm-blades flat and broader~ leaf
sheaths villous to almost glabrous, the old sheaths
splitting into -brown segments and persisting,around the
base of the culm. Panicle linear,3-18 em long,
compactly spiciform or somewhat lobed and interrupted
towards the base, pale green with a silvery sheen, often
purple-tinged. the rhachis and pedicels lanate. Spikelets
narrowly oblong, 1-2(-3)-flowered, 3.8-5.8 mm long

. glumes slightly unequal, :l:: as long as the spikelet,
samerwous in the upper halfand scabrid to ciliolateon
the keel~ lower glume I-nerved,linear-oblong in
profile,. 3.5-4:8 mm long; upper ghmie 3-nerved,
narrowlyoblanceolate in profile, 3.5-5.6mm long;
lemma narrowly. elliptie-oblong in profile, 3.8-5.0 mm
long, acute, cuspidate or mucronate. Fig. 18:6, 7. .

Open situations in upland grass- or scrubland and in
high alpine moorland; 2500-4350 m. GO GJSU AR.
GO SO BA HA; Cameroon Republic and southwards to
the Cape. De Wilde 8422~ IECAMA J-52; Mooney 5274.

This isa polymorphic species showing much varia
tion both in spikelet size and vegetatively in the com
pactness of the plant, and stiffness and pubespence of
the leaf-blades. A chromosome number of 2n=14 bas
been recorded, but further cytotaxonomic studies are
essential· for a properunderstanding of variation in the
species.

K. capensis is very closely related, to the equally
variable temperate European species K. macrtmtha
(Ledeb.) Schult. [K. cristata (L.) Pers.; K. gracilis
Pers.], for which chromosome numbers of 28 and 30
have been recorded. The only distinguishing feature be
tween the two Species appears to be the mode of decay
of the old leaf-sheaths, those of K. macrantha not split
ting into segments, but remaining softand papery.

25. ROSTRAIUA Trin. (1822)
Lophochloa llchb. (1830)

Annuals' leaf-blades flat. Inflorescence a spike-like
panicle. 'Spikelets (1-)several-flowered, .laterally com
pressed. disarticulating between the florets; glumes
subequal or unequal~ keeled with hyaline margins;'
lemmas slightly exceeding the glumes, membranous,
keeled, narrowly oblong in profile, 5-nerved, obtuse to
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Figure 18. ROSTRARIA CRISTATA: 1 - habit X3/4; 2 -spikelet x 9. AlBA CARYOPHYLLEA: 3 - habit x 3/4; 4 - ~et x 9;
5 - floret x 17. KOELERIA CAPENSIS: 6· habit and panicle x 3/4; 7 - spikelet x 9. 1 &: 2 from WicUru 2794; 3-S Tlndin
1361; 6 &: 7 from Mooney8373. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine. • .. .
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acute with a IIIIaight subIIpicat~ callus ol:lecure.
g1abrauIor shortlyhairy; sta__ 3; lItigJDas 2.

About 10 1peCies' in the Meditemmean and Middle
BaIt, extending eaItwards to NW India.

Ro.rlraria is an ammal derivative of K~leria. 'in
.... it is 1OINIm- iDduded.

R. criIUta (L.) Tzvelev (1971);

Fublea cristDla L. (1753); Lophochloa cristata
(1..) Hy1. (1953). Type from Portugal.

FetlucQgeranlii VdI. (1786); K~/eria geranJii
(ViD.) Shinnen (1956). non K. gerardi Munro ex
BeDth. & Hook. (1147).

Fablea p1r/«Jid6s Vin. (1787). nom. supedl
t.ecl OIl F. gerardii; KDeleria phleoides (Vill.)
Pen. (180S); Lopbochloa phleoides (Vill.) Rchb.
(1830)~_

Tufted amwal; c:uIms erect or geniculately ascendin&
s-60em bigh.Panic1e 1-12 em long, dense and
cytiDdrical or laxer and lobed. Spikelets 3-7 mm long.
3-1G-t1oMfed. rh8cbiUa not produced; glumes unequal.
g1abrauI or thinly baUy. the lower I-nerved, narrowly
JanreoIate. 2-3 mm long. the upper 3-nerved, elliptic.
2.5-3.5 .1IUIl 1cIug 1emmaI elliptic, 2.5-J.5 DUD long,
glabRJuaoispane1y hairy, smooth or minutely tubercu
1aIe, acute;awn1-3 DUDl~ Fig. 18:1, 2.

A variable anDuaI weed; 1000-2000 m. EW; Sudan
(Red Sea hills), Mectitemmean, Arabian Peninsula and
ea&twards to PakiaIan,and NW India; introduced else
where. Pappi 1348.3123 (lah FT); Ryding &: Sileshi ,
1882(ETH).

26.~()~L.(1753)

J{edberg, I. in Bot. Not. 129:85-90 (1976).

Annuals or perennials. Inflorescence a contracted
panicle. Spikelets laterally compressed, lanceolate, with
the 21awer florets sterile and reduced to empty lemmas,
theuppermost floret fertile. the 3 florets falling together
at maturity; glumes wequal with the upper as long as
the spikelet, persistent. thinly membranous with broad
hyaline margins, the lower J-nerved, the upper 3
nerved with the nerves close together; lemmas rounded

. OIl the back, obseurely 5-nerved; sterile lemmas nar
rowly oblong, brown, hirsute, often bilobed, the lower
with a fine awn from near the middle of the back, the
upper with a stouter awn arising above the base; fertile
lemma ,cartilaginous, smooth and shining, rotund, en
'tire, enclosed within the sterile lemmas; palea hyaline,
t-nerved; lodicules absent; stamens 2; stigmas 2, long
and filiform.

About 18 species in temperate Europe and Asia, the
African,and Asian highlands, South Africa and Central
America. .

All species are scented with coumarin. The flowers
are protogynous, and tbe long protruding stigmas are a:
feature of the Anthoxanthum panicle.

A. aethiepicull. Hedberg (1976);

- type: Ethiopia, AR, Galama Mts, Hedberg
4239 (UPSbolo.).

Tufted' perennial arising from thin wiry rhizomes;
culms slender, erect, ascending or sometimes stragg
lin&2~50 em high. Leaf-blades9-17 em long and2-4
DUDwide,~ gtabmus, acute. bright green; basal leaf
sheaths not looseandflPOII&Y. Panicleslender, 3.5-7 em
long, open or loosely contracted. Spikelets narrowly
oblong, 7-8.4 mm long, the awns inconspicuous and
barely protruding; glumes narrow. acute. slightly un
equal, the lower linear in prOfile, atleast 3/4 as long as
the upper, the uppe!' narrowly lanceOIate in profile, as ,
long as the spikelet; sterile lemmas narrowly oblong.
3.3-4.3 mmlong. the tip broad, emarginate or irregu
larly lacerate, the lower with a fine straight awn 2.6-4.4
DUD long, the upper with a geniculate aWn 6.7-8.5,mm '
long fertile lemma shorter than or :l: equalling the ste
rile lemmas, 2.5(-3.6) mm long. Fig. 19:1-4:

Moist situations on mountains, often in light shade; ,
27()()...4S00 m. AR GG SO BA; confined to Ethiopia.
De Wilde 9139; Ouf'en 20907; Smeds 1154.

A. aethiopicum is replaced on the East African
mountains by A. nivale K. Schum., a much stQuter;
more robust' species with conspicuously spongy papery - .

, white leaf-sheaths, broader usually hairy leaves, and a
dense, stitt, cylindrical panicle. The glumes are, also
broader and more unequal, the lower being ovate and
usually about half as long as the lanceolate upper
glome. However, some variants of A. nivale are more
slender andwiry'than normal, and 2 chromosome num
bers are known to occur in EastAfrica.

Gillett 14908 from Mt 0810 (SO)' has the slender
straggling habit of A. aethiopicum, but approaChes A.
~ivale in its denser panicle and broader, uneqwQ
glumes.

27. PBALARISL. (1753)
Typhoides Moench (1794)

Anderson in Iowa State Joum. Sci. 36: 1-96 (1961).

Tufted or rhizomatous annuals or perennials. Leaf
blades linear, flat; ligule membranous. Inflorescence a
contracted, spike-like panicle. Spikelets all alike, or
rarely fertile and sterile spikelets mixed together, ovate,
strongly laterally compressed, 3;.flowerec1 with the 2
lower florets reduced to sterile lemmas, the uppermost
floret fertile, disarti,culating above the glumes, or rarely
the spikelets falling in clusters; glomes subequal, as
long as the spikelet and enclosing the florets, strongly
keeled, boat-shaped, cbartaceous, prominently nerved,
often winged on the bel;" sterile lemmas.up to half as
long as the fertile lemma, narrow and often hairy, or
one or both reduced to a vestigial fleshy scale at the
base of the fertile floret; fertile lemma lanceolate to
ovate, rounded on the back, faintly 5-nerved, often be
coming cartilaginous and shiny, awnless; palea 2-
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Figure 19. ANTHOXANT1lllMAETHIOPICUM: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 • panicle x 3/4; 3 • seikelet x S; 4 - sterilelemmas mel fertile
tloretx S. PlIAL4RISARUNDINACEA: 5 - base ofplaDtx 3/4; , - panicle x 3/4; 7 - spikelet x s; • - sterile__with fertile
f10Rt x S. 1 fioat FrlU et al. 36OS; 2-4 ftom Edwanh 64; S, 7, 8 ftom Phillip' 1; 6 ftom Gill., 5356. nra_ by BleIaOI"
Cadierine.
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nerved, resembling the lemma; stamens 3; stigmas 2;
grain with a small embryo and linear hilum.

15 species, m8inly in the Mediterranean region and .
warm temPerate parts of the New World; one species
circumboreal; several species widely distributed as ad
ventives.

The genus Phalanshas sometimes been treated asa
separate monotypic tribe, Phalarideae Kunth. However,
it shows clear links with other genera in Aveneae, such
as Anthoxanthum L., which also has 2 sterile florets
below the single fertile floret.

Rhalaris aquatica L. is widely cultivated as a forage
crop in many parts of the world. It is best suited to up
land areas of high rainfall, and has been grown on an
experimental basis in Ethiopia

1. Spikelets falling in clusters of 7 with a single
-fertije spikelet encircled by 6 ± reduced sterile
spikelets; tufted annual. 1. P. paradoxa .

- Spikelets all alike, not in clusters, disarticulating
abovethe persistent glumes; perennials. 2

2. Glumes not winged; sterile florets 2, equal,
subulate; pailicle lobed and interrupted.

2. P. anmdinacea
-' Glumes winged; sterile floret I, subulate (the

other ·suppressed or very short); panicle cylin-
drical. 3

3. Glume wing toothed; annual. 3. P. minor
- Glume wing usually entire; perennial, the culm

bases sometimes tuberous.
. P. aquatica (see note above)

l. P. paradoxa L. '(1763);
- type: "in Oriente", P. Forssklll(LINN bolo.),
P. praemorsa Lam. (1778).
P. appendiculata Roem. & Schult. (1824).

Tufted annual; calms slender, 15-100 em high, erect or
geniculately ascending. Panicle dense, narrowly oblohg.
2.5-6 em long, the base often enclosed in the inflated
uppermost leaf-sheath. Spikelets arranged in clusterS
composed of one fertile spikelet encircled by 6 sterile
spikelets, the clusters falling entire, 4 sterile spikelets
on the abaxial side of· the fertile spikelet reduced to
clavate knobs composed only of abortive glumes, the 2
remaining adaxial sterile spikelets larger with well-de
veloped, winged glumes. Glumes of the fertile spikelet
4.~5.7 mm long, prominently 7-9-nerved, acuminate,
narrowly winged, the wing expanded near the middle
into a large tooth. pale green or straw coloured with a
dark green stripe above the tooth; sterile florets abor
tive, represented by 2 minute fleshy scales at the base of
the fertile floret; fertile floret elliptic, 2.8-3.2 mm long,
cartilaginous, shiny, sparsely pilose above.

A weed of cultivated and disturbed land, especially
in fieldS of tef and other grain crops. UlOO-2400m. EW
TU SU KF AR~ a native of the Mediterranean re
gion, which has become widely distributed as a weed
throughoutthe world. IECAMA RS119; Mooney 5074.

2.P.anmdinaceaL. (1753);
Typhoides arundinacea (L.) Moench (1794); 

type: Sweden (LINN lecto.).
Phalaris arundinacea L. subsp. oehleri Pilger

(1909).
P. caesia Nees(1841).

Robust perennial from extensive creeping rhizomes;
culms erect, leafy, up to 2 m high. Leaf-blades t1.at, 20-;
30 em long and 10-;15 mm wide, tapering to a fine
point. Panicle linear-oblong, 7-20 em long, lobed and
intel1'Uptect, the spikelets densely clustered on short lat
eral branches. Spikelets·oblong, 5-6 mm long, pale
green streaked with darker green or purple·tin&ed, dis
articulating above the glumes; glumes 3-nerved, nar
rowly lanceolate in profile, the keel scaberulous, wing-

. less or very narrowly and inconspicuously winged above
the middle, sharply acute; ~rile lemmas equal, subu
late, villous, 1.5-1.8 mm long; fertile lemma lanceolate,
3-4 mm long, becoming cartilaginous and shiny, scat
tered-pilose above. Fig. 19:5-8.

A colonizing grass of streamsides and marshy
~d; 2400-3100 m. SU AR BA HA; north temperate
regions, widely introduced elsewhere. Mooney .7013;
Thulin 1474. .

P. arundinac.ea s.lat. comprises 3 cytotypes. The
widespread. .form is tetraploid (20=28), whilst African
material appears to be hexaploid (20=42). Hexaploid
forms also occur in S Europe, and a diploid (20=14) is
restricted to Corsica (BaIdUU & Jarvis in Taxon 40:
475-485, 1991).

3.P. minor Retz. (1783);
- type: probably from India (LD bolo.).

Annual; culms 20-;100 em high; upper leaf-sheaths not
inflated. Panicle dense, ovate-oblong, 1-6 em long.
Spikelets 4.5-5.5 mm long; glumes conspicuously
winged on the keel, the wing margin erose-denticulate;
sterile lemma I, c l.mm long; fertile lemma 2.7-4 mm
long, lanceolate-ovate, pubescent, becoming cartilagi
nous and shiny.

Sandy and stony places; 1300-2400 m. EW; Medi
terranean eastwards to N India; throughoUt the Arabian
peninsula Baldrati 3804~ Chiovenda 137; Pappi 4327
(alIFT).

. 28. GASTRIDIUM P. Beauv. (1812)

Slender annuals. Leaf-blades linear, flat; ligule mem
branous. Panicle narrow, dense and sjncifortn, glisten
ing. Spikelets 'l-flowered with the rbachilla exten~or
not, linear-oblong, laterally compressed, disarticulating
above the glumes; glumes persistent, I-nerved, linear
lanceolate, far exceeding ~ floret, the lower longer .
than the upper, cartilaginous and slightly swollen at the
base around the floret, herbaceous and keeled above
with hyaline margins, scabrid on the keel; lemma elIip
tic-:oblong, rounded on the~ thin, pilose or ±
glabrous, truncate and irregularly denticulate,S-nerved
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with the midnerve usually extended into an awn from
the upper third~ awn fine, weakly geniculate with a

.twisted column; paleaeqaalling the leJIUDa, hyaline:

3 species, centred on the Mediterranean and extend
ing into adjacent regions. Introduced elsewhere.

G. pbleoides (Nees & Meyen) C.E. Hubb. (1954)~

Lachnagrostis phleotdes Nees & Meyen (1843) 
type: Chile, Meyen (B holo., destr.).

G. lendigerum (L.) Desv. var. longearistatum
Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2: 30 (1894)
- types: Eritrea, Aidereso,Schweinjilrth 1651 (K iso
syn.) & Geleb, Schweinjilrth 1199, 1539 & Bizen,
Schweinjilrth 2012. .

Aimual~ culms tuftedor solitary, .10-40 em high. Leaf
blades scaberulous, especially on the upper .surface;
ligule 2-5 mm long. Panicle linear or linear-elliptic, 3
12 em long, pale green and glistening. Spikelets linear,
4.5-6.5 mm long, the rhachilla eXtended as a short,
hairy bristle; glumes narrowly acuminate, the upper
about 3/4 as long as the lower~ lemma 1.2 mm long,
pilose~ awn much longer than the lemma with a brown
twisted column, 4.5-6.5 mm long. Fig. 20.

Open and disturbed situations~ 1300-2900 m. EW
TU GD SU~ Sudan. Kenya and in the Mediterranean
region, extending to Iraq and the Arabian Peninsula
MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1927~ Mooney 6287~ Ryding &
Sileshi 1891 (ETH). .

G. ventricosum(GOuan) Schinz & Thell., a closely
related species from southern. Europe, niay occur in
:Ethiopia as an adventive. It can be distinguished by i~

somewhat smaller spikelets (3-5 mm long), minute or
absent rhachilla-extension, sparingly pubescent or glab
rous lemmas, and by its shorter awns (3-4 mm) which
mayoccasionally be completely absent.

_ 29. POLYPOGON Desf (1798)

Annuals· or perennials. Leaf-blades· linear, flat~ ligule
membranous. Panicle dense and spiciform (rarely
merely loosely contracted), often bristly, with numer
ous, small,· deciduous spikelets. Spikelets· I-flowered,
laterally compressed, falling entire with the pedicel, or
only the upper part of it remaining attached to the
spikelet as a stipe, finally disarticulating below the flo
ret, the rhachilla not exten~glumes equal, as long as
the spikelet, l-nerved, scabrid, awned from the entire,
emarginate or 2-lobed tip, or less often·awnless~ lemma
about half as long as the glumes, obscurely 5-nerved,,
broad, rounded, thin, smooth and shiny, truncate, the
midnerve usually extended as a very fine,. fragile awn;
palea equalling or shorter than the lemma

18 species in warm temperate and subtropical re
gions, favouring damp locations.·

Polypogon is closely related to the larger genus

Figure 20; GASTRlDIUM PHLEOIDES: 1 • habit x 1/2; 2 
spikelet x 17; 3 - floret x 17. All from Mooney 6287. Drawn
by EleanorCatherine.

Agrostis, and the boundarybetween the two is not clear
cut, a few intermediate species exhibiting characte~

fromboth genera, especially P. schimperianawhich lies
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on the boundary. Thepossession of deciduous spiblets
with an attached basal stipe is the definitive character
istic for Polypogon.

1. Glumes awned. 2
- Glumes awnless. 3

2. Awnsof the glumes 2.5-3.5 times as long 88 the I

glumebody. 1. P. monspeUtnsis
- Awns of the &lumes shorter than to 1.5 times88

long as the glume body. 2. P. falU
3. Panicle contracted, lobed, the spikelets densely .

crowded; spikelets 1.5-2 mm; glumes obtuse.
3. P. viridis

, Panicle narrow, slightly flexu06s~ spikelets 2-3
mm; glumes acute. 4. P. schimperianus

1. P. DlOnspeUensis(L.)Desf (1798)~

AlppeCU11lS monspeliensis L. (1753) - type:
Europe, cultivated at Uppsala. Sweden, originating
from Montpellier, France, Linnaeus(LINN helo.),

Tuftedannual~ culms up to 80 em bigh, slender to m0d
erately stout, erect or genicuhtely ascending. Leaf
blades,flat, scaberulous, often slightly g1aucous~ 'Ieaf
sheaths somewhat inflated, smooth. Panicle linear-ob-

, long. 3-15 cm long, densely cylindrical or 8lightly
lobed on big plants, pale green and thickly clothed in
yellow bristles. Spiblets narrowly oblong, 1.5-2.5 mm
long. disarticulating from the pedicel a little beldW its
tip, the swollen distal portion remaining attached to the
spikelet~ glomes narrowly elliptic-oblong, firmly mem
branous, puberulous, scabrid-aculeate on the nerve and
ciliate on the margins, especially in the lower halt: a
fine, scabrid awn 2.5-3.' times as long as the glume
body (4-7 mm long) arising from the emarginate tip;
lemma obovate, c 1 mm long, the mid-nerve extended
into a fine, straight, readily deciduous awn 1.5-2 mm
long, the lateral nerves also sometimes minutely ex-
tended. Fig. 21:1-4. -

River banks and as a weed of cultivations, favouring
damp situations~ 1600-2500 m. EW TU GO SU AR;
Europe, the Mediterranean and eastwards through Asia
to China. widely introduced to other warm temperate
countries.lECAMA J46~Mooney 6375.

2. P. fogn Nees ex Steud. (1854)~
- type: Nepal, Royle (K fragment).

Annual or short-lived perennial. Leaf-blades broadly
linear, up to 15 emlong and 10 mm wide. Culms15-60
em high. tufted, ascending or trailing and rooting at the
lower nodes. Panicle 5-15 em long, pale green, dense,
cylindrical arid slightly lobed or more open, narrowly
ovate with the spikelet$ densely clustered on the ascend
ing branches. Spiblets narrowly oblong, 2-2.5 mm
l~ glumes narrowly elliptic-oblong, puberulous,
scabrid-aculeate on the nerve, shortly ciliate on the

. margins in the lower halt: awned from the emarginate
tip, the awn shorter than, or up to 1.5 times 88 long as
the glume body~ lemma elliptic, 1.2 mm long, awnless
or the mid-nerve extended into a fine, straight awn up

to 2 mm long. .tbe1ateral nerves also minutely excur
rent. Fig. 21:5.

, Damp places~ 1900-2900 m. GO SU~ the }fimaIayan
region from Iran eastwards to BW'IIU1; also oc::curring as
a rarity tbrther west in'Iraq and Somalia Schimper 594
(P)~ Mooney 6407(ETH).

P. fugra is distinguishable at a glance from the
much commoner P. monspeliensis, the shorter awns on
the g1umes giving the panicle a much less bristly ap
pearance.

3. P. viridis (Gouan)Breistr. (1966)~
Agrostis vindis Gouan (1762) - type: France,

GOUQ1l (K bolo.).

Phalaris semiverticillata Forssk. (1775)~

Agrostis semiverticillata (Forssk.) C. Christ.(1922)~

Polyj,ogon semiverticillatus(Fora) Hyl. (1945).

Agrostis stolonifera L. "F' dens/flora (Gussone)
Chiov. in Malpighia 35 (1939).

~tytufted perennial with slender, spreading.stolons
rooting at the nodes. Colma smooth, geniculately as
cending to 50 em. Leaf-blades flat, up to 8 mm wide,
scaberulous, acute. Panicle contracted, lanceolate to
oblong. 5-10 em long. lobed and Often iilterrupted,the
numerous, tiny spikelets densely crowded on the
semiverticillate branches, the pedicels articulated on the
brafiches. Spikelets narrowly oblong, 1.5-2 mm long.
falling entire with the pedicel attached; glumes equal,
l-nerved, elliptic-oblong, membranous, lightly keeled
above, scabrid,obtuse~ lemma broadly elliptic, thin and
shining, awnless, truncate and minutely denticulate~pa
lea equalling the lemma; anthers 0.5 mm. Fig. 21:6, 7.

An aquatic grass, rooting in the sand, or mud of
streams, and in marshy grassland; 1000-3000 m. EW
TU SU~ the Mediterranean, Arabian Peninsula and
eastwards to NW India and southemUSSR. Introduce(l
into Australia, South Africa and N and S America. Gil
bert & Getachew2796~ Burger 1593; Baldrati 45.

P. viridis approaches Agrostis quite closely, lacking
the awned glumes typiCally found in Polypogon. How
ever, the spikelets with their attached pedicels are read
ily and obviously deciduous.

4. P. schimperianus (Hochst. ex Steud.) Cope (1995)~

Agrostis schimperianaHochst. ex Steud. (1854)~

Agrostis alba var. schimperiana (Hochst. ex Steud.)
Engl. in Abh. Preuss. ,Akad. Wiss. (Berlin) 2:128
(1891) - types: Ethiopia. TU, AdUa, Schimper 746 &
.without locality, Schimper 973 (both K. isosyn.).

A. simensis Hochst. ex Steud. (1854)~ A. alba
.var. simensis (Hochst. ex Steud.) Engl., l.c. (1891) 
type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien [Simen], Demerki,
Schimper562 (K iso.) .

A. hirtella Hochst. ex Steud. (1854) - type:
Ethiopia. 00, Semien [Simen), Sc~imper 1345 (K
iso.).
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Figure 21. POLYPOGON spp.: P. MONSPEUENSIS: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - panicle x 3/4; 3 - glumes x 14; 4 - lemma x 14. P.
FUGAX: 5 - spikelet x 14. P. VIRIDIS: (» - panicle x 3/4; 7 - spikelet x 14. P. SCHIMPERIANUS; 8 - habit x 3/4; 9 - spikelet x
14. 1-4 from Thulin 1589; 5 from McKinnon 8240; 6 & 7 from Burger 1593; 8 from Gillett 5312; 9 from Gilbert & Tewolde
3293. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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A. fissa Stapf (1897) - type: Ethiopia, TO, Gajeb
Mem, Schimper 1093 (K bolo.).

Tufted perennial. Culms slender, weak, often prostrate
androoting at~ lower nodes or shortly stoloniferous,
geniculately ascending to 85 em. Leaf-blades flat, glab
rous,. scaberulous. Panicle narrow with ascending
branches, 5-23 em long, slightly flexuous, somewhat
contracted wiUl the spikelets clustered along the pri
riwy branches,' pwplish. Spikelets gaping, 2-3 DUD

long,. disarticulating above the glumes, and also the
whole spikelet tardily falling with· th~ scabrid pedicel
still attached, rbachilla not exten~ glumes I-nerved,
lanceolate-oblong, scaberulous on the body and scabrid
on the keel, finely acute; lemma elliptic-oblong,. 1.3-1.9
DUD long, 5-nerved, glabrous, truneate-denticulate with
the nerves excurrent as mucros, awnless or occasionally
the midnerve extended below the tip into ail awnlet up
to 0.75(-2) mni foni palea almost equalling the
lemma;anthers 0.75 nun long. Fig. 21:8, 9.

Streamsictes and moist places in upland~
2800-3750 m. TO GOGJ SU SO BA HA~ southwards
through -East .Africa to Zambia Gilbert & Tewolde

\ 3293~ Gillett 5312~ Phillips 8.

This grass ispJaced in Polypogon on account of its
articulated pedicels. Haweyer, the gaping spikelets with
pointed glumes and deciduous florets are much more
typical of Agrostis and it clearly lies on the boundary .
between the two genera It will often be keyed out to
Agrostis as theepedicels disarti~ only tardily, but
close inspection will reveal the disarticulation points
even in younger panicles. . .

The central nerve of the lemma may be extended at.
the tip as a mucro like the other 4 nerves, or maystop a
little below the tip, at which point it is occasionallyex
tended as a mucro or short awn. The plasticity of this
character is illustrated by the fact that awned andawn
less leinmas may occur in the same panicle, and even in
adjacent spikelets. Agrostis simensis and A. hirtella are
both based. on specimens showing an extreme form of
this variation, with the awnlet attaining a length of l.~

DUD. A.flssa is also based on an awned form, in which
additionally the lemma-tip is bifid, the fissure often ex
tending to the point of origin of the awn.

x AGROPOGON P. Fourn, (1934)
(Agrostis L. x Polypogon Desf.)

~ A.lutosus (Poir.) P..Foum. (1935)~
Agrostis littoralis Sm. (1800), non Lam. (1791);

A. lutosa Poir. (1810); Polypogon littoralis Sm.
(l816)~ x Agropogon littoralis (Sm.) C.E. Hubb.
(1946) - type from British Isles.

Agrostis subaristata Aiteh. & Hemsl, (1881)~

Cufodontis Enum.: 1230 (19(i8).

Loosely tufted perennial; culms up to 60 em high, geni
culately ascending or creeping and rooting at the lower
nodes. Leaf-blades flat, 3-20 em -long, 2-11 nun wide,

..scabrid especially towards the tip. Panicle dense,

lanceolate to narrowly ovate or oblong, lobed, i-18 em
l~ Spikelets 2-3 nun long, disarticulating above -the
pefsistent glumes;glumes acute to emargjnate, tipped
with a mucro 0.2-3 nun long, scabrid; lemma c 1.5 nun
long, truncate-denticulate, awnless or with a subapical
awn0.2-3 nunlong; palea 3/4 the length of.the lemma;
anthers 0.5-1 nun long.

. Damp and saline places. EW; W and S Burope,
temperate Asia from Pakistan and Afghanistan to NW
Inc:Iia Pappi 1509.

x A. lutosus is the name given to hybrids between
Agrostis stolonifera L. and Polypogon monspeliensis'
(L.) Desf. Pappi 1509 is probably a chance introduction
referable to this taxon. Ucis similar to P. schimperianus, ,
but bas smoother emarginate g1.umes tipped by a mucro
0.3 nun long. The mode of spikelet disarticulation is
unclear.

30. AGROSTIS L.'(1753)

Annuals or~. Leaf:b1ades linear to filiform or
setaceous, flat, folded or inrolled. Inflorescence an open
or contracted panicle. Spikelets small, I-flowered, often

. disarticulating above the persistent glumes.=a not usually extended; glumes exceeeting the
floret, equal or the lower a little longer than the upper,
1-3-nerved, membranous and shiny, 'usually acute· to
acuminate; lemma (3-)5-nerved,. oblong to elliptic,
thinly membranous, rounded on the baCk, glabrous or
pilose, awnless or-awned from the back, truneate-den
ticu1ate; awn usually g8niculate; palea usually shorter
than the lemma,~ very small;' callus. glabrous or
shortly pubescent.

About 220 species, mainly in tem~rate and' cold
regions of the northern hemisphere~ extending to moun-
tains in the tropics. .

Variation' in several African species of Agrostis is
still incompletely understood, especially in those'species
from the upper parts Qfthe high mountains. Collections
of these species from Ethiopia are often scanty. Further
material is needed tQ clarify variation in those species
already known from Ethiopia, and might also revealthe
presence of species at present only known from the East
African lllountains.

1. Lemma awnless, or the midnervee~ into a
mucro up to 1(-2) nun long. 2

-"' Lemma awned from the back; awn geniculate,
usually exceeding 3 lll!D. 4

2. GIUllles scabrid; pedicelsarticulated, the glumes
finally falling with the pedicel attached.

Polypogon schimperianusp. 44
- GIUllles smooth (except along the keel); pedicels

. not articulated, glumes and pedicels persistent. 3

. 3. Loosely tufted perennial up to 85 em high;
lemma 3-nerved, pilose. . 1. A. laclmaDtba

- Cotnpact, cushion-forming perennial up to 5 em
high; lemmaS-nerved, glabrous.

- 2. A. scleropbylla
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4. Leaf-blades linear, flat. 5
- Leaf-blades very narrow, filiform. usually folded

or involute.· 8

5. Panicle linear, spiciform; spikelets linear-oblong.
3. A. quinqueseta

- Panicle open or only loosely contracted; spikelets
oblong or gaping. . 6

6.. Awn arising from the lower third of the lemma
back; panicle narrow with ascending branches.

4. A. keniensis
- Awn arising from the lower quarter of the

lemma back or below; panicle elliptic to ovate .
with spreading branches. 7

7. Glumes unequal, the lower longer than the up
per, acuminate; palea 1/2-3/4 as long as the
lemma;awn 4--6mm long. 5. A. diffusa

- Glumes subequal, acute; palea subequalling the
lemma; awn.c 3.5 mm long, 6. A. mannii

8. Leaf-blades scaberulous; panicle-branches flexu
ous; the 4 outer lemma nerves excurrent into
awnlets to 1 mm long. . 7. A. volkensii

- Leaf-blades smooth on the under (outer) side;
panicle-branches stiff'~ the 2 outermost lemma
nerves excurrent as short mucros.

8. A.gradlifolia

1. A.lachnantha Nees (1836)~

- type: South Africa, Drege s.n. (K iso.).
A. vestita Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1850) - type:

Ethiopia, TU, Urahut, Schimper 1788 (K iso.).

Loosely tufted perennial. Culms erect or ascending, 65- '
85 em high, the nodes and lower leaf-sheaths purplish;
leaf-blades linear, flat, glabrous, scaberulous. Panicle
linear with the spikelets clustered along the ascending
primary branches, 20-35 em long, arching, light green
sometimes purple-tinged. Spikelets gaping, 2-2.5 mm
long, disarticulating above the glumes, rhachilla not
extended; g1umes l-nerved, lanceolate-oblong,smooth
except for the scabrid keel, finelyacute; iemma lanceo
late-oblong, 1.7-2.2 mm long, 3-nerved, silky-villous,
obtuse, awnless or the midnerve excurrent just below
the tip into a mucro or awnlet up to 0.8.mm long; palea
almost equalling the lemma; anthers 0.5-0.6 mm long;
callus bearded. Fig. 22: 1-3.

Streamsides, pond margins and damp grassland;
2000-3000 m. EW TU GO SU AR~ Sudan, Uganda and
Tanzania to South Africa; also in Yemen. De Wilde
9005; Mooney 4787.

A. lachnantha is unusual in Agrostis in possessing a
3-rierved lemma, the majority of species having a 5-
nerved lemma. .

2. A. sclerophyUa C. E. Hubb. (1936);
Sporobolus alpicola Hochst, ex A. Rich. (1850),

non Agrostis alpicola Hochst. (1855); Vilfa alpicola
(Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Steud. (1854) - type: Ethiopia,
Semien [Simen), Mt Silke, Schimper 669 (K iso.).

Compact perennial forming dense, low cushions 3-5 em
high. Leaf-blades stiff' and tough, distichous, 1-2 em

long, subuiate, smooth; leaf-sheaths papery, closely im
bricate, the old sheaths accumulating at the base. Pa
nicle stiffly erect, 1-1.5 em long, few-spiculate, scarcely
exserted from the leaves. Spikelets 2.1-2.5 mm long,
gaping, disarticulating above the glumes, green tinged
with purple, rhachilla not extended; g1umes lanceolate
oblong, smooth and cartilaginous with scarious mar
gins, the lower l-nerved, the upper a little shorter, 3
nerved; lemma elliptic-oblong, 2 mm long, cartilagi
nous, smooth and shiny, obscurely 5-nerved, the outer .
nerves becoming prominent towards the membranous,
scaberulous, denticulate tip, the midnerve terminating
at about the middle, sometimes extended into a short
mucro.palea subequalling the lemma; callus minutely'
hairy. Fig. 22:6, 7.

Dry, barren slopes and among rocks on mountain
summits above 4000. m, GO AR BA~ Kenya (Mt
Kenya). Mooney 8333; Aweke 1063 (ETH).

3. A. quinqueseta (Hochst. ex Steud.) Hochst. (1855)~

Anomalotis quinqueseta Hochst. ex Steud .
(1854)~ Trisetaria quinqueseta (Hochst. ex Steud.)
Hochst, (l855) - type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien, Mt
Bachit, Schimper 116 (p holo., B iso.).

A. alpicola Hochst. (1855) - type: Ethiopia, GO, .
Semien, Mt Bachit, Schimper(B iso.).

A. mildbraedii Pilger (1910).

Tufted perennial with short, slender rhizomes. Culms
slender, sometimes wiry, ascending, 20-80 em high.
Leaf-blades linear, flat, 1-3 mm wide, striate. Panicle
linear, erect, contracted to spiciform, the branches and
pedicels smooth or scabrid. Spikelets narrowly oblong,
3-4.5 mm long, green or purple-tinged, rhachilla-ex
tension 0-0.5 mm, hairy; glumes lanceolate-oblong,
enclosing and clearly exceeding the floret, sub-3
nerved, scabrid on the keel upwards. acuminate, the up
per usually a little shorter and narrower than the Iower;
lemma lanceolate-oblong, 1.7-3 mm long, thinly mem
branous, pilose or glabrous, s-nerved with the 2 outer
nerves excurrent as mucros at the truncate tip, awned
from near the base; awn weakly geniculate,3-5 mm
long; palea 2/3-3/4 as long as the lemma; callus
bearded laterally. Fig. 22:8--10.

Scrubland in the uplands, often between Erica
bushes, in the open or in light shade; 2500-4300 m. GO
GJ SU KF AR GG BA~ Kenya, Uganda, zaire. (Kiw
Province), Cameroon M:t Friis et al. 1500~ Hedberg
4251; Mooney 8355.

A. quinqueseta is a rather variable grass vegeta
tively, ranging from loosely tufted, sprawling plants
with long, narrow leaf-blades, to. more erect, compact
forms with shorter, stiffer leaf-blades. There is also
considerable variation in the culms, which may be thin,
stiff' and wiry, slender or moderately stout, and in the
thickness and density of the panicle; However, these
forms all intergrade, and may be at least partially envi
ronmentally induced.
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Figure 22. AGROSTlS spJ).: A. lACHNANTHA.: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - panicle x 3/4; 3 - spikelet x 9. A. KENIENSIS: 4 - spike
let x 9; 5 - floret x 17. A. SCLEROPHYLlA: 6 - habit x 3/4; 7 - spikelet x 9. A. QUINQUESETA: 8 - habit x 3/4; ,- spikelet x
9; 10 - floret x 17. 1 " 2 from Persson& Friim(1n 1723; 3 from De Wilde 9602; 4 " 5 from Mooney 7275; 6 " 7 from Mooney
8333; 8-10 from Edwards 21. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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A.~ta can be dOOngniahed from all other
Btbiopian lp8cies ofAgro.ms by itsdense. linear. &pici
form pmic1e coupled with the aTOW. nongaping
spikelets.

Three apecimeDa from near Debra Berban, Shoe
Province (Moon.." 6470; West 5704; Weinert 429
(BTH)] have a moreslender. linear p8Dicle'and smaller
apikeleta (2.5 mm) than is normai in A. quinque"ta. In
additiclII, the lemmas are ploportionately larp. more or
1_ equalliDg the gtumes. and the palea equals or
slightly exceeds the lemma. However. more material is
required to establish whether tbese 3 specimens rep1"&-.t a distinct taxon. or simply a local form of this vari- ,
able species.

4. Ii..keaiealis Pilger, (1926);
- type: Mt KenYa. Fries 1465 (UPS bolo.).

Tufted pommia1. Culms erect, 65-130 em high. Leaf
blades linear.flat. smooth or scaberu1ous. Panicle linear
to narrowly oblong. 2~50 em long" loose. the slender.
scaberu10us branches ascending and somewhat flexu
ous. Spikelets gaping, 3-4 mm long. pale green tinged
with purple. shining rhachi11a-extension 0-0.3 mm,
hairy,gtumes narrowly lanceolate-oblong. smooth ex
cept for the scabrid keel. acute. the lower I-nerved, a
little longer than the upper. the upper S\Il>3-nerved;
lemma 1aIiceolate.2.5-3 mID long. loosely piloSe except
towards the tip. clearly 5-nerved with the 2 outer nerves
excurrent as short mucros at the denticulate tip. the
midnerve extended as an awn from one-third the way
up the back; awn fine. ~y geniculate. 3.5-5 mm
long; palea a little shorter than theleDUJJ8. fig. 22:4. S.

Streamsides in the uplands~ 3~3200m.BA; East
Africa. Edwards 57 (BTH); Mesftn T. 5819 (BTH);
Moon.."7275.

5. A. dift'usaS.M. Phillips(1986);

- type: Ethiopia, SO. AmaroMts.• Mt 0810. Gil-
lett 14923 (Kholo.). '

A. kilimandscharica sensu Cufodontis in Enum.:
1228 (1968). non Mez,(1922).

Loosely tufted perennial with straggling" slender. as
cending culms~100 em high; leaf-blades linear. flat.
Panicle large and open, elliptic to ovate. up to 30 em
long and 17 em wide. the branches loosely ascending to
divaricate. filiform, somewhat flexuous. the' spikelets
clistant. Spikelets oblong or gaping, 3.3-4.8 mm long;
rhachilla-extension 0.2-2 mm ' long. bair}r" glumes
slightly unequal. ligbtly keeled, sub-3-nerved, scabrid
on the keel upwards. smooth or infrequently granular;
lower glume lanceolate. 3.4-4.8 mm long. acuminate;
upPer glume narrowly eUiptie-oblcmg, 2.8-4.0 mm
long. acute; lemma lanceolate-oblong. 2.6-3.5 mm
long" pilose. awned· frOm near the base. truncate
denticulate. the outer nerves extended into mucros 0.3
0.6 mm long; awn geniculate, 4.2-6 mm long; palea
1/2-3/4 lemma length; callus hairy. fig. 23.

Bamboo forest and montane scrubland. often in
moist situations; 15~3500 m. GD GJ GO SO; un
known elsewhere. Chiovenda 3117; Evans 584; Mul
vany91.

A. diffusa is very closely related to the large-spicu
late variety sororia (C. E. Hubb.) Hedberg of the East
Africanspecies A. kilimandscharica Mez. A. kilimand
scharica usually has a narrower oblong panicle with
ascending branches bearing clustered spikelets; typical
A. kilimandscharica also has shorter .spikelets up to 3
mm long. although they can extend to 4 mm in vat.
sororia. The palea is also a little longer. subequa1ling
the lemma inA. kilimandscharica.

6. A. maDDii (Hook.f) Stap/(1899);
Deyeuxia manntt Hook f. (1864) - types: Bioko.

Mann 1469 & Cameroon Mt, Mann 1350.2096 (all
Ksyn.)

subsp. aethlopica S.M. Phillips in Kew Bull. 41: ,134
(1986) - type: Ethiopia, KP. Dekano.Mooney 6178
(Kholo.).

Loosely tufted perennial~ culms slender. erect or
ascending, 45-80 em high; leaf-blades linear. flat.
Panicle loose and open, 15-35 em long. the spikelets
clustered on the slender. flexuous. ascending or
spreading branches. Spikelets obloDg to IPlPin& '4-4.4
mm long; rhachilla-extension 0-0.4 mm long; glumes
sUbequa1. 3-nerved, the lower as long as the spikelet.
the upper slightly shorter. smooth or minutely granular.
acute; lemma subequal1ing the glumes, 3.3-3.9 mm
long. pilose. awned from near the base. the lateral
nerves barely extended at the truncate tip; awn genicu
late. barely exserted from the spikelet, c 3.5 mm long,
the portion above the genicula 1-1.3 mm long; palea as
long as the lemma; Callus hairy.

Grassland on wet soils~ 2900 m. KP; unknown else
, where. Stewart C-14.

Subsp. mannii occurs in West Africa(Cameroon and
Biolco). and differs in its shorter lemmas (2.2-2.8 mm)
and longer. well-exserted awns (4-7 mm long).

Agrostis manm: is very closely related to the East
African species A. producta Pilg.. which also has sub
equal glumes and a hairy. sub-basally awned lemma
further distinguishing characters for A. producta are
given under no. 7. A. volkensii.

7. A. volkensU Stap/(1897);
- type: Tanzania, Mt Kilimanjaro. Volkens 1856

(K holo.).

Densely tufted perennial; culms slender. erect, up to 60
em high. Leaf-blades very narrow. folded or involute.
filiform, rarely opened out and 1 mm wide, scaberulous.
striate on the underside. Panicle open. lanceolate to nar
rowly oblong. 3-15 em long, the ascending branches
smooth or slightly scaberulous. flexuous. Spikelets 0b
long to gaping, 2-4.5 mm long, purplisb; rhachilla-ex
tension usually short. hairy; glumes equal. lanceotate.
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Figure 23. AGROSTISspp.: A..
DIFFUSA: It. - habit x 213; B ~ spike
let x 17; C - lemma x 5; D palea x S.
A. MANNIlsubsp. AETHIOPICA: E 
spikelet x 17;P - floret x 5. A-D from
EVQm 584; E &. F from Mooney 6178.
Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. (Repro
·duced from Kew Bull. Vol. 41 with
permission ofthe Editors).
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3-nerved, often glandular along the nerves, smooth or
asperulous, acute; lemma laneeo1ate-oblong, 2-3 mm
long. almost glabrous or sparsely to densely pilose, 5
nerved. dentate-Iaciiliate with the 4 lateral nerves (and
the palea keels) excurrent into conspicuous awnlets to 1
mm long awn sub-basal, geniculate, 3-5.7 mm long
palea as longas the lemma

Upland grassland and moor, 3700 m.~ the high
mountains of Uganda, Kenya and N T3nzania Hedberg
4242.

A. volkensii -may sometimes be contUsed with A.
producta, a species QCCUI'ring in upland grassland in

East Africaand the Imatong mountains of Sudan, but at
present unknown from Ethiopia In A. producta the old
basal leaf-sheaths split into fin~fibres, whereas in A.
volkensii they remain papery, and the leaf-blades are
usually linear, not filiform. In addition, the spikelets are
on average a little larger (c 4 mm), the stumes are al
ways densely granular-asperulous (particularly near the
base), and the lemmas are always hairy.

Hedberg 4242 is best placed under A. volkensii at
present, but differs by its non-scaberulous leaf-blades
and glabrous lemmas; it also possesses a long, bristle
like rbachi11a extension (2 nun) as in A. producta but
no fibrous basal sheaths.
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8. A.CradlifoHa C. E. Hubb. (1936)~

- type: Uganda, Mt Elgon, Liebenberg 1689 (K
holo.).

Loosely to densely tufted perennial. Culms slender,
erect, up to 60 em high. Leaf-blades filiform to seta
ceous, tightly folded or opened out and then 0.~2 mm
wi~, smooth or striateon the outer (under) surface, not
scaberulous. Panicle lanceolate to narrowly oblong,
open, 2~20 em long, the branches stiffly spreading,
smooth or sometimes scaberulous below the spikelets.
Spikelets lanceolate to oblong, 2-4 mm long, green or
purple; rhachilla:-extension 0.2-0.8 mm long, hairy,
glumes subequal, lanceolate, (1-)3-nerved, scaberulous
and often glandular alOng the keel, acute; lemma eUip
tie-oblong, 1.4-3 min long, scaberulous upwards, glab
rous or thinly scattered-pilose, 5-nerved, truncate-den
ticulate with the two outer nerves excurrent as mucros
0.1-0.5 mm long, awned from 1/4 the wayup the back;
awn geniculate, (1.4-)1.~5.3 mm long palea 1/2 as'
long to equalling the lemma; callus shortly hairy.

Montane grassland among Erica and on the rocky
summits of high moun~, in moist places; 3600-4300

. m.
A. gracilifolia is primarily a grass of the high moun

tains of Ugandaand Kenya, where it occurs in montane
grass and moorland above 28oom,usually in boggy
places where it is often abundant. It is a variable spe
cies, showing a wide range both in culm height and
spikelet size, and additionally small morphological dif
ferences exist between the populations on different
mountains, which 'Were at one time assigned to different
species, but are better accomodated it subspecific level.
Variation in Ethiopian populations is still very incom
pletely understood, but is at present accomodated in 2
subspecies:

. subsp. parviflora S.M. Phillips in OperaBotanica 121:
55 (1993)~

- type: Ethiopia, AR,Mt~Mooney 5275 (K
holo.).

Loosely tufted~ leaf-blades soft. very narrowly linear,
flat or loosely folded, 1-1.6 mm wide, striate; ligule 3-5
mm long, acute; spikelets 2-3(-3.4) mm long; lemma
thinly pilose on the back; awn 1.4-2.5(-3.3) mm long.
clearly geniculate; palea 1/3-213 as long as the lemma.

AR, B~ confined to SEthiopia G. & S. Miehe
1506;.Phillips39; Gilbert & Jones 209.

This subspecies has somewhat smaller spikelet parts
than the others, .but is especially distinguished by its
remarkably long pointed ligule and shorter palea which
is usually only about half the length of the lemma.

subsp. gradlifolia
A. volkensit Stapf var, deniinuta Pilg. in Not.

.Bot. Gart. Berlin 9: 512 (1926) - type: Mt Kenya,
Fries 1374 (UPSholo., K iso.).

A. dissitiflora C. E. Hubb. (1936) - type: Mt
Kenya, Fries 1284 (K holo.).

A. leptophylla C. E. Hubb. (1936) - type:
Uganda, Mt Elgon, B.B. Jt)hnston 876 (K holo.).

A. bryophila C. E. Hubb. vat. elgonensis C. E.
Hubb. in Kew Bull. 1937: 63 (1937) - type: Kenya,
Mt Elgon, Taylor 3703(K holo.).

Densely tufted; leaf~blades stiffly filiform, tightly invo
lute, 0.3-0.6 mm wide (rolled), smooth or striate; ligule
< 3 mm long lemma glabrous or loosely pilose near the
margins; awn 2.5-4 mm long, clearly geniculate; palea
subequalling the lemma. .

Ugandaand Kenya: Mt Elgon, Mt Kenya, Cheran-
gani Hills. . ,

Two specimens from the Semien mountains of
northern Ethiopia (Hedberg& Aweke 5441, 5449) have
the spikelet measurements of this subspecies andmatch
the type of A. bryophila var, elgonensis in habit. Fur
ther collections fromnorthem Ethiopia are highly de
sirable.

A third subspecies, subsp; bryophila (C. E. Hubb.)
S.M. ?billips, occurs in Carex runssoroensisbog in the
Rnwenzeri mountains- of Uganda and Zaire. It is
distinguished by a very loose habit and large spikelets
(2.5-3.7 mm) with glabrous lenunit and weakly genicu
late awn.

31. CALAMAGROSTISAdans. (1763)
Deyeuxia P. Beauv. (1812)

Tufted perennials, often with creeping rhizomes. Leaf
blades linear, flat or convolute~ ligule membranous.
Panicle usually narrow and cont:racted, nlany-spiculate.
Spikeiets I-flowered, linear .to lanceo~, .laterally
compressed, the floret densely surrounded by long, silky
hairs from the callus, disarticulating above the glumes,
the rhachilla sometimes extended as a short bristle;
glumes subequal, exceeding the floret, acute to acumi
nate, herbaceous, narrow,- persistent, the lower l-ner
ved, the upper 1-3-nerved; lemma 3-5-neived, lance
olate to oblong, usually firmer than the glumes, trun
eate-denticulate or± 2-toothed, awned from the back or
from between the lobes ~ from the tip; awn incon
spicuous, fine. straight or geniculate; palea hyaline.
equalling or shorter than the lemma.

About 270 species in temperate regions throughout
the world, and on tropical mountains.

C.epigejos (L.) Roth (1788);
Arundo epigejos L. (1753) - type: Europe (LINN

holo.).

var. capensis Stapfin Dyer, Fl. Cap. 1: 551 (1899);
- type: South Africa,.Drege s.q. (K holo.).

Robust tufted perennial with creeping rhizomes~ culms
fairly stout, 60-150 em high, l~. Leaf-blades tough, .
flat or loosely convolute, tapering to a fine tip, scaberu
lous on the margins; ligule 3-10 mm long. Panicle
erect, linear-oblong, 10-25 em long, dense; spikelets
linear-oblong or slightly gaping, 6-8 mm long glumes

\
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Figure24. CAUMAGROSTIS EPIGEJOS var. CAPEN$IS:
1 • habit x 1/2; 2 • spikeletx 7; 3 - floret x 14; ... lemma x
14. Drawn by D. F.zumua. (Modifiecl from Fl. Trop. E. Mo.
G,tIIItiMtIe I: Fig.3S, with permission ofthe Editors).

subulate, rounded at the base around the tIoret. keeled
'atxwe and narrowly tapering to an 8C',minate tip,
scabrid on the _1; lemma 3-nerved, oblong. 3-4 mm
long, bidenticulate; awnarising 1/4- ~/3 the way up the
leDima back, 3-4 mm l~ palea balfas 1oD& as the
letl11lUi; callus hairs 5 mm long. Fig. 24.

Wet upland grassland and clearings in upland for
est; 2900-3100 m. SU BJ\; East African mountains and
in South Africa. Gilbert & Tewold« 3232; Edwards 35;
Phillips 2.

Var. epigej08 occurs throughout temperate Europe
and Asia. It is distinguished by its smaller spiblets
(4.S:-7 mm) and shorter awn (1-2 mm), which arises
from the upperhalfof the lemma back, usually from the
sinus of thebilobed tip.

32. ALOPECURUS L. (1753) ,

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear. Inflorescence
a contracted, spicifonn'panicle of numerous, deusely
crowded spiblets. ,Spikelets I-flowered. strOngly lat
erallY ,compressed, falling entire from the cupulifonn
tips ofthe short pedicels~ Glumes equal, as lcmg as the
spikelet, membranous, 3-nerved, strongly, _led, the
keel winged or ciliate, the margins almost free or con
nate for up to half their length; lemma enclosed within
the glumes, thinly membranous, elliptic, smooth, glab
rous, truncate, usually awned from the back; the mar
gins often connate belOW; awnfine, straight;.palea and
lodiculesusually absent.

36 species, mainly in north temperate regions; also
in South America.

A. baptarrbeDius S.M. Phillips (1986);
- type: Ethiopia, BA, near Dinsho, M.G. & S.B.

Gilbert 1818 (K bolo.).

Tufted annual or short-lived~; culms erect or
ascending, 10-30 em high. Leaf-blades narrowly Unear,
flat or fplded, up to 10 em long and 1-3 mm wide,
finely acute; leaf-sheatbs loose, the ,upper slightly in
flated; ligule ~ nun long with a tapering acute tip.
Panicle cylindrical, linear-oblong, 2.5-4.S em long.
Spikelets elliptic, 3-4.5 mm long; glumes narrowly 0b
long, connateat the base, ciliate on thekeel with hairs c
O.S mm long, appressed-hispid around the' marginal
nerves, the tips hyaline, slightly recurved, obtuse;
lemma sUbequal1ingthe glumes, the midnerve extended
into an awn1/3-1/2 wayup theback, the margins con
nate for 1/3-1/2 of their length; awn c 3 mm long, ex
,serted from the'glumes by 1-1.6 mm; anthers 1.3-2 mm
long, pale yellow at first, soon~ bright orange
brown.Fig. 25.

Growing in the sballow water or wet mud of streams
, and small afroalpine lakes, locally abundant; 2700

4000 in. SU BoA; unknown elsewhere. A$h 35S8~

M.l!01Ie)1 7276; Friis et aI. 5721 (ETH).

A. baptarrhenius is very c10lely related to A. aequo-
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lis Sobol., a widespread semi-aquatic species of north .
temperate regions, which hassmaller spikelets (1.8-2.7
mm), shorter anthers (0.7-1.3mm), and an awn in
cluded within or only very shortly exserted from the
glumes. .

The species ofAlopecurus are protO&YDous, the stig
mas being exserted and withering before the anthers
appear. The bright orange-brown anthers clothing the
panicle and persisting at maturity are a conspicuousfea
ture of A. baptarrhenius.

A. 3ruadinaceus Poir. x pratensi~ L.

A single specimen of this hybrid between two European
species has been found on marshy ground at 3000 m in
Bale (Phillips 48). It was presumably carried by migra
tory birds from the Baltic region where it occurs
frequently. It is readily distinguished from A. baptar
rhenius by its more robust, tufted habit (c 100 cm high),
larger spikelets (5 mm) and acute glumes.

33. PIILEUM L. (1753) .

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear, flat. Inflo
rescence a cylindrical spiciform panicle, elongate or
ovoid to capitate,.thespikelets densely crowded on the
short branches, these sometimes adnate to the axis.
Spikelets strongly laterally compressed. l-flowered,
disarticulating below the floret, the rhachilla not usually
extended. Glumes persistent, equal, as long as the
spikelet and enclosing the floret, firm, 1-nerved. often
pectinate-ciliate along the keel, truncate with a stout
awnlet or more gradually acute, the margins over
lapping but not connate; lemma shorter than the
glumes, 3-7-nerved. membranous, keeled. .truncate to
subacute, awnless; palea subequalling the lemma, 2
nerved; lodiculesZ; stamens 3.

15 species in north temperate and cold .regions,
extending southwards along the American mountain
chain into Chile.

The bi-homed, pectinatespikelets of Ph/eum are
verycharacteristic, and serve to distinguish it at a
glance from Alopecurus, which has a similar spiciform
inflorescence.

A species of Phleum is known to occur in the Bale
mountains, but no specimen is. available' to confirm its
identity.

BROMEAE Dumort. (1824)

Annuals or perennials; leaf-sheaths usually tubular, the
margins .connate; leaf-blades linear; ligule mem
branous. Inflorescence paniculate, large and, open or
contracted, Spikelets all alike, several to many-flowered
with the uppermost florets reduced. laterally com
pressed. disarticulating above the glumes and between
the florets; glumes shorter than the lemmas, persistent;
lemmas herbaceous to coriaceous, 5-13-nerved. round-

'ed or keeled; usually a straight or recurved awn arising

3

Figure 25. ALOPECURUS BAPTARRHENlUS: 1 - habit x
3/4; 2 - spikelet xII; 3 - lemma x 17. All from MG. & S.B.
Gilbert 1818.Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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just below the bidentate tip; lodicules glabrous; stamens
2-3~ ovary tipped with a conspicuous hairy ,appendage,
the 2 plumose stigm3s borne laterally. Grain with a .
small embryo and linear hilum.

3 genera, mainly in north temperate regions.

The Bromeae resemble the Poeae, but are charac
terized by the distinctive hairy apical appendage on the .
ovary, which persistS at the tip of the mature grain. The
simple rounded starch grains in the endosperm are an
other unusual feature, linking Bromeae to Triticeae.

34. BROMOS L. (1753)

Annuals or perennials. Leaf-blades linear, flat; leaf
sheaths oi\en hairy, tubular, soon splitting. Panicle
large, effuse andnodding or contracted and erect with
crowded spikelets. SpikeletS large, lanceolate or wedge
shaped; glumes unequal, narrow, herbaceous, the lower
1-3-nerved, the upper 3-7-nerved~ lemmas 5-11-'
nerved, herbaceous with scarious margins and tip, t&:k
.keeled·or rounded, tip often bidentate, usually With a'
straight or recurving subapical awn, rarely only
muticous or awn-pointed; palea hyaline, ciliate with
spaced hairs on the keels.

About 150 species, mainly temperate but extending
to upland areas in the tropics.

The larger, long-awned species of Festuca are easily
confused with Bromus, especially as the main distin
guishing feature of Bromus, the hairy ovary 3ppendage,
is not apparent without a detailed inspection. However,
Bromus can also be separated by jts hairy tubular leaf
sheaths and ciliate pales-keels, the Festuca species
having glabrous leaf-sheaths and smooth or scaberulous
palea-keels.

1. Spikelets lanceolate, tapering towards the- top;
lemmas strongly laterally compressed and
keeled, acuminate. 1. B. catbarticus

- Spikelets parallel-sided or wider at the 'top;
lemmas rounded on the back, awned. 2

2. Perennial; palea-keels ciliolate. 2. B. leptoclados
- Annuals. 3

3. Panicle loose and open; lower glume 3-ne~
upper glume 5-7-nerv~anthers 3,

3. B.pectinatus
- Panicle contracted; lower glume l-nerved; upper

glume 3-nerv~ anthers 2. 4. B. madriteDsis

1. B. catbarticus Vahl (1791)~ .
- type from South America.
B. unioloides Kunth (1815).
B. willdenowtt Kunth (1829).
." .

Laxly tufted short-lived perennial; culms erect or
ascending, 20-100 em higb; leaf-sheaths glabrous or
the lower shortly hairy. Panicle 5-30 em long, loose,

. the branches spreading or nodding, often longer than
the spikelets. Spiketets lanceolate to ovate, 2-4 em
long, very strongly compressed, smooth or scabrid, 5
12-flowered with the florets tightly imbricate; glumes

slightly-unequal, lanceolate, acuminate, sharply keel~
lower'glume c 6 rom long, 3-nerved; upper -giume c 8
rom long, s-nerved; lemnias broadly lanceolate, 10-18
mni long, sharply keeled, acuminate or produced into it
short. mucro up to 1 rom long; anthers 3, up to 4 rom
long.

A weed of irrigated cultivations; 2400 m. EW~

native to South America, but occasionally cultivated for
fodder or occurling as an introduced weed elsewhere.
Ryding & Ermias 1141.

2. B•.Ieptoclacios Nees(1841)~ .

- type: South Africa, Dreg« s.n.(wbereabouts
uncertain). .

B. petitianus A Rich. (1851) - type: Ethiopia,
TU; Uoggerat [Ouodgerate), Petit s.n. (P holo., K
~~ .

• , B: cogrratus Steud. (1854) - type: Ethiopia, GO,
Simen, Mt srnce, Schimper 678 (K iso.).

Tufted perennial; calms slender, 1-2 m high, erect from
an'ascending base or scrambling; leaf-sheaths retroisety

. hispid (sometimes sparsely). Panicle large, diffuse and
open, 2~30 em long, erect or nodding, the branches
filiform, widelyspi~ Spikelets narrowly oblong to
wedge-shaped, loosely 4-9-flowered, 2.5-4.3 em long,
green or purple-tinged; glumes finely acuminate and
often shortly aWned, the lower I-nerved, 1ineiIr-1anceo
late, 8,5-15 rom long, the upper 3-nerved, lanceolate,
10-17 rom long; lemmas 5(-7)-nerVed, .narrowly el1ip
tic-oblong, rounded ()D the back..lO-I6 rom long, stri- ,
gillose to pilose especially, on the outer nerves, nar
rowed to an entire or emarginate ti~ awn slightly'
shorter than the lemma body, ~12.mm long, straight,
arising at or just belew the lemma tip; palea-bels cilio
late. the hairs c 0.3 rom leng; anthers 3, (2-)3-5 rom
long. Fig. 26:4, 5.' ..

Shady .sheltered situations among rocks, woodland
margins or in sCrubland, often growing among Erica
bushes~ 1800-2300 m. EW.GO GJ WU SU AR GG SO
BA~ throughout the African highlands. De Wilde.
8700; Gillett 15038~Mooney 8309.

B. leptoclados is a variable species, exhibiting a
wide range of spikelet and lemma l~ngth, anther length
and lemma pu!lescence, but the Variation appears to.be
continuous. A form ftom Mt Boraluco in the Galama
Mts (AR) has large hairy'lemmas with proportionally
shorter awnsthan usual and unusually short anthers 1.8
rom long (Hedberg 4235; De Wilde 9151).

3. B. pectinatus Thunb. (1794);'

B. .adoiinsis Steud. (18S4) - type: Ethiopia, TU,
Adua, Schim~58 (K iso.).

Danthonia anomala Steud. (1854) - type:
Ethiopia, without precise locality. Schimper S.D. (P
holo.). .
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Annual; culms 10-~5em high, erect, solitary or tufted;
leaf-sheaths softly hairy. Panicle 10-25 em long. loose
and nodding. the branches filiform. flexuous, simple or
sparsely branched. Spikelets narrowly oblong becoming
wedge-shaped. 5-13-flowered. 3.2-4.7 em long. green
with the glumes sometimes purple-tinged; rhachilla
segments clavate; lower glume narrowly lanceolate, 3
nerved. 6.8-9.7 mm long. acuminate;'upper glume nar
rowly elliptic-oblong. 5-7-nerved, 9.6-12 mm long.
acute; lemmas oblong. 11-17 mm long. rounded on the

.back. 7~nerved, the midnerve and marginal pair promi
nent, sCaberulous to puberulous, less qften pilose, tip
hyaline, acutely bidentate; awn slightly longer than the

-lemma body, 12-23 mm long. straight. arising 116-1/4
way down the lemma back; palea-keels conspicuously
pectinate, the hairs 0.5 mm long; anthers 3, 0.8-1.3
mm long. Fig. 26:1-3.

Open- situations, pathsides, field margins, among.
rocks and as an arable weed. especially in fields of bar
ley and tet; 2000-3500 nr: EW TU GD GJ WU SU KF
AR GG BA; East Africa, Sudan, Egypt and Sinai;
Yemen; South Africa. Aweke & Gilbert 794; De Wilde
9197; Stewart 85..

4. B. madritensis L. (1755);
- type: Spain, Loe.f?ing (LiNN holo.).

Annual; culms erect or ascending, 10-35 em high,
glabrous below the panicle. Leaf-blades up to 20 em
long. 2-4 mm wide, glabrous or pubescent. Panicle 3
12 em long. contracted, ± erect, the branches 1~3 em
long. usually not exceeding the spikelets, simple or the
lower 2-3-spiculate. Spikelets wedge-shaped. 2.5-4(-5)
em: long, 5-1Q-flowered; rhachilla-intemodes linear;
glumes narrow, the lower l-nerved, 5-9 mm long. the
upper 3-nerved. 9-15 mm long; lemmas glabrous 'to
pubescent, 12-18 nun long. (2-)3 mmwide, bidentate;
awn 12-20 mm long, straight or weakly divaricate;
anthers 2, 0.5-1lllJlllong.

Dry grassy places and as a weed of cultivation. EW;
Europe.. N Africa, Arabian peninsula, Middle East
eastwards to .Iran and Afghanistan; widely naturalised
elsewhere. Pappi 4898 (FI').

BRACHYPODIEAE Harz (1880)

Perennials or rarely annual; leaf-sheaths open, the
margins free; leaf-blades linear; ·ligule membranous.
Inflorescence a raceme of shortly pedicelled spikelets
alternating on opposite sides of,and lying broadside on
to the axis; rhachis tough. Spikelets several to many
flowered. terete. or lightly laterally compressed, dis
articulating .between the florets. Glumes persistent.
shorter than the lemmas, unequal, several-nerved;
lemmas 7-9-nerved, firmly membranous to chartaceous
or sometimes coriaceous at maturity, rounded on the
back. awned from the entire tip; lodicules ciliate;
stamens 3; ovarywith a haUy apical ¥P'ndage. Grain
with a small embryo and linear hilum.

1 genus;" mainly in temperate regions of the Old
World; also in C America.

Brachypodieae occupies a rather isolated position be
tween Bromeae and Triticeae. All three tribes' are
united by the possession of unusual simple rounded .
starch-grains in the endosperm and by the hairy ovary
appendage. Brachypodium differs from members of the
Bromeae by its racemose inflorescence, entire lemma
tip with apical awn, ciliate lodicules, and also by its
much smaller chromosomes. It is sometimes placed as a
peripheral member of Triticeae, but differs by its small
chromosomes and characteristics of. the seed anatomy.
Furthermore, it is isolated from both Bromeae and
Triticeae by seedling structure and serology.

35. BRACHYPODIUM P. Beauv, (1812)

Tufted or rhizomatous perennials, rarely annual; leaf-.
blades usually flat. Inflorescence an erect or nodding
loose raceme of relatively few, divergent spikelets
overlapping towards the top of the culm. Spikelets
elongate; glumes prominently nerved; lemmas tWTOW,

often seaberulous or pilose, the nerves prominent in the
upper half, midnerve extended at the tip into a fine
straight awn; awns increasing in length slightly up.the
spikelet. . , .

16 species; mainly Europe artd temperate ASia; ex
tending to mountains in Africa and in America from
Mexico to Bolivia

Brachypodium is a very uniform genus, the species
differing little from one another and often intergrading.
Due to the similarity of thespikelets, reliance must of

. ten be placed on vegetative.characters for separating the
species.

1. Annual; anthers 0.5-1 mm long; spikelets lat-
erally compressed. • 1. B. ,distachyon

- Perennials; anthers 3-5 mm long;. spikelets
terete or nearly so. 2

2. Awn much shorter than the lemma; plant with
extensive creeping rhizomes. 3

Awn as long as or longer than the lemma; plant
tufted; not obvious~y rhizomatous. 4

3. Leaf-blades obviously distichous, glaucous, Often
inrolled, up to 10 cm long and 1-3 mm wide;
rhizome much branched. 2. B. retusum

- Leaf-blades not obvioJsIy distichous, usually flat'
and flaccid, more than 10 em long and 2-7 mm

, wide; rhizome sparingly branched. 3. B. pinnatum

4. Leaf-sheaths and culms retrorsely scabrid; culms
straggling. branching at the nodes. 4. B. f1exum

-Leaf-sheaths· and culms smooth;' culms com-
paetlytufted, unbranched. 5. B. sylvaticum

1. B. distachyon (L.) P. Beauv. (1812);

Bromus distachyos L. (1759);. Trachynia di
stachya (L.) Link (1827) - types from S Europe and
Orient (LINN).
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Figure 26. BROMUS spp.: B. PECTINATUS: 1- habit x 3/4; :1 - lemma x 4Yz; 3 - palea x 4Yz. B. LEPTOCLADOS: 4 - lemma x
4Yz; 5 - palea x 4%. BRACHYPODlUM FLEXUM: 6 - habitx 3/4; 7 - spikelet x 3. 1-3 from Lythgoe & Evans 593; 4 & 5 from
Edwards 11; 6 & 7 from Thulin 1606. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine,
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Triticum schimperi Hochst. ex A Rich. (1850)~

Festuca'schimperi (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Steud.
(1854); Brachypodium schimperi (Hochst. ex A.
Rich.) Schweinf. & Asch. (1867) - type: Ethiopia,
TU, Adua, Mt Scholoda, Schimper ~9 (K iso.).

Loosely tufted, bright green or somewhat glaucous an
nual; culms slender, stiff, 12-30 cm high, erect orgeni
cu1ately ascending. Leaf-blades linear, flat, acute with

, firm scabrid margins, blades and sheaths pilose (some- _
times sparsely). Raceme composeclof up to 7 spikelets
clustered together at the' top of the culm, or often
reduced to a single terminal spikelet Spikelets narrowly
oblong or elliptic-oblong. 2.5-5 em long (including
awns), 5-17-flowered, laterally compressed; glumes
lanceolete, prominently 5-7-iterved, the lower 3-5.2
mm long. the upper 4.&-7 mm long; lemmas narrowly
elliptic-Oblong, 7-10 mm long, firm, smooth, scaberul
ous or shortly pilose, acuminate, lowest lemma ofteil
only apiculate, the rest provided with an awn 8-17 mm
long; palea pectinate-ciliate on the keels aoove; anthers

, 0.5-lmm long.

Dry upland scrubland, favouring calcareous soils;
1200-2700 m. EW Tl1GD SD HA~ the Mediterranean,
",tending eastwards to C Asia and NW India; Arabian
peninsula and Sudan (R..ed Sea hills). Introciucedelse
where. MG & 8.B.Gi/bert 1431; Schimper 316~ Pappi
4~9 (Ff).

The annual hsbit, relatively large, long-awned, lat
erally compressed spikelets, and especially the very
small, anthers render this species easily separable from
the other members ofthegepus.

2. B. retusum (Pers.)P. Beauv. (1812);
Bromus retusa Pers. (1805) - type from France.

Slender perennial from much-branched, superficial rhi- ,
zomes; culms 30-70 em high,geniculately ascending,
rooting at the lower nodes, smooth and glabrous. Leaf
blades usually stifily convolute, pale green or glaucous,
distichous, patent, glabrous or softly hairy; leaf-sheaths
smooth and glabrous. Raceme composed of 2-5 pale
green spikelets, or occasionally reduced to a single'
spikelet. Spikelets linear or linear-oblong, &-15-flo,w
ered, 2.3-4.3 em long; glumes acute, the lower 3-5
nerved, lanceolate, 3.5-6.2 mm long, the upper 7
nerved, broadly lanceolate, 5.2-9 mm long; lemmas
narrowly oblong, 6.3-9.8 mm long, scaberulous espe
cially in the upper half, or almost smooth, acutely ex
tended into an awn 1/3-1/2(-3/4) as long as the lemma
body; palea scabrid on the keels above; anthers 4-5mm
long.

Dry rocky places, especially on limestone; 2500
3300 m. TU SU HA; the Mediterranean, Yemen and

• upland parts of S~ Arabia Gillett 5302; Pavlov &
Pete/in 90 (ETH).

The pale green colour of this grass, coupled with the
short-awned spikelets, gives it 'a ~erent facies from
that of B. flexum, from which it can also be distin
guished by its perfectly smooth culms and leaf-sheaths.

3. B. pinDatum (L.) P. Beauv. (1812)~

BromuspinnatusL. (1753) -~ from Europe.

Slender perennial with sparingly branched rhizomes;
culms 30-100 em high, smooth, the nodes pubescent'
Leaf-blades flat or lightly rolled, flaccid, 10-40 em
long, 2-7 mm wide, smooth or' scabrid, sometimes
thinly pilose. Raceme 5-20 em long, ± erect with up to
c 20 spikelets. Spikelets terete, 7-2a-flowered, 1.5-4
em long; glumes sharply acute to mucronate, the lower,
-3-5-nerved, lanceolate, 3-6 mm long, the upper 9
nerved, broadlylanceolate, 5-8 mm long; lemmas Ian
ceolate-oblong, 6-10 mm long, scaberulous~ awn 1-7
mm long; palea scabrid on the keels above~ anthers 3.S
5.5 mm long.

Grassy hillsides, favouring calcareous soils; 2700
3000 m. EW~ Eurasia, Middle East~ alsoin Sri Lanka.
Pappi 1159,2886 (both FT).

4. B.flexum Nees (1841)~ ,

Trittcum flexum (Nees) A. Rich. (1850); Festuca
flexa (Nees) Steud. (1854) - types from South Af
rica.

B. jlexum var. abyssinicum Hochst. in sched.,
Schimper Iter.. Aby.£S'. 2, (1842) & Hochst. ex A
Rich., Tent. Fl. Aby.£S'. 2: 441 (1850)~ Festuca dia
phana Steud. (1854), nom. supeift. [T. flexum in
syn.]; B. sylvaticum P. Beauv. var. abyssinicum
(Hochst.) Chiov. in Ann. Ist. 'Bot. Roma 8: 379
(1908)~ Brachypodium diaphanum (Steud.) cut.
(1968) -type: Ethiopia, GD, Semien, Mt Silke,
Schimper 674 (K iso.). '

Festuca quartiniana A Rich. (1850) - type;
Ethiopia, TU, Shire [Chire], Maigouagoua, Quartin
Dillon & Petit (P holo.).

B. sylvaticum P. Beauv. vat. pseudopinnatum
Chiov. inAnn. Ist. 'Bot. Roma 8: 379 (1908) - types:
Eritrea, -EW, Ocule Cusai, Mt Saiac-Ara, Pappi
1997 & Mt Metaten, Pappi 1573, 1593 & Mt Ma
mahot, Pappi 1239 (all FT holo.).

Diffuse tufted perennial; culms slender, weak and
straggling, 90-150 em long, branching at the nodes,
usually scaberulous. Leaf-blades flat, 5-17 em long. 2-6
mm wide, thin, scabrid below, scattered-pilose above~

leaf-sheaths strongly retrorsely scabrid. Raceme 6-15
em long with 4-10 _green spikelets, ± pendulous.
Spikelets 6::-12-flowered, terete or opening to become
linear-oblong, 2.5-4 em long (including awns); glumes
lanceolate, acute, the lower 4.2-6.5 mm long, 7-nerved,

. the upper 6.3-8.8 mm long, 9-1 l-nerved, often mucro
nate; lemmas narrowly oblong, 8.&-10.8 mm long, pu
bescent especially in-the upper half and near the mar
gins, acute; awn 7:"11 mm long; palea scabrid on the
keels above; anthers 3-3.8 mm long: Fig. 26:6,.7-

Margins of clearings in upland forest, bamboo
thicket and sometimes upland ericaceous bushland, of
ten scrambling through shrubs; 2300-3000 m. EW GD

., SU AR BA~ Sudan and southwards to South Africa
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and Madagascar. De Wilde 9489; Friis et al. 1237~

Thulin 1606.

B. flexum largely replaces the widespread Old World
species B. sylvaticum in tropical Africa. The spikelets of
the two species are virtually identical and they are sepa
rated on rather small vegetative differences. The easiest
distinguishing character is the retrorsely scabrid leaf
sheaths and culms of B. flexum, whereas those of B.
sylvaticum are sm~. Typical specimens of B. flexum
do feel very rough to the touch, but sometimes the
sheaths are merely scaberulous and the difference is not
SOobviouS. Typical B. flexum also has a rather different
habit, the long wiry culms often straggling through
vegetation- and frequently· .branching at the nodes,
whereas B. sylvaticum is more compactly tufted with
unbranched culms. The type specimen of Festuca quar
tiniana and also Schimper 1785 (from Urahut) both
have the straggling habit of B. flexum, but smooth leaf
sheaths and culms as in B. sylvaticum,

5. B. sylvatiaun (Huds.)P. Beauv. (1812)~
. Festuca sylvatica Huds. (1762) - type from

. ··~itgland.

TUfted perennial without rhizomes; culms erect or as
cending,. 50.-100 emhigh, smooth, the nodes pubescent.
Leaf-blades flaccid, drooping, io-is emlong, 6-12 mm
wide, scabrous, loosei¥ pilose; leaf-sheaths smooth,
usually looselyhaity. Raceme up to 20 cm long,

.suberect or pendulous, with 6-12 spikelets. Spikelets 8-
16-flowered, terete, 1.5-4 em long, narrowly oblong or
lanceolate; glumes lanceolate, acute, the lower 6-9 mm
long, 5-7-nerved, the upper 8-:-11 mm long, 7-9
nerved; lemmas lanceolate, 7-11 mm long, shortly pu
bescent or infrequently glabrous or scabrous, acuminate;
awn 7-14 mm long; anthers l.5-5 mm long,

Shady places; EW~ Europe, temperate Asia and the
mountains of tropical Asia; Saudi Arabia. Baldrati 481
(Ff). ,

,Seenote under 4. B. flexum.

TRITICEAE Dumort. (1824)
Kernicke & Werner, Handbuch des Getreidebaues.
Berlin (1885); Schiemann, E. Weizen, Roggen, .Gerste.
Jena (1948); Bowden, W.M. Can. J. Bot. 37: 657-684
(1959); Love.. A. Feddes Rep. 95: 425-521 (1984);
Baum et al. Amer. J. Bot. 74: 1388-1395 (1987).

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear, often auricu
late; ligule membranous. Inflorescence spicate, bilat
eral, the spikelets single or in clusters of 2-3 in 2 0ppo

site rows, broadside to the rhachis. Spikelets l-many
flowered, laterally compressed (or dorsally. if 1~

flowered), all alike and sessile, or the 2 laterals of a
cluster shortly pedicelled, reduced' and male or barren;
disarticufating between the florets if rhachis tough,
sometimes rhachis fragile and the spikelet falling with
the internode below, rhaehis. and rhaehilla tough in
cultivated cereals; glumes persistent, usually coriaceous,
shorter or narrowef than the lemma, sometimes awn-

like; lemmas mostly co~us, 5-11-nerved, awnl~
OJ with a straight or recurving awn from the tip; lodi- .
cules ciliate; ovary with a hairy apical appendage.
Grain with a small embryo and linear hilum. .

.About 18 genera in temperate regions, mainly in the
northern hemisphere~·a number of annual genera are
centred on the Mediterranean region. The tn'be includes
the major temperate cereals, some of which are culti- ...
vated in the Ethiopian highlands. and also a number.of
widespread weeds of cultivation.

The tribe is generally easy to recognize.by its· bilat
eral spicateinflorescence and coriaceous spikelet tex
ture; the:ciliate lodicules and hairy ovaiy-top are. good
supporting characters. The endosperm of the grain con
tains.unusual. simple. rounded, starch grains like those
of the Bromeae, suggesting a close relationship between
these 2 tribes.

Secale cereale L. (rye) is cultivated as aminor ce
real in the East African highlands. There is an old lit
erature record from Ethiopia [Schweinf., Beitr. Fl.
Aeth.: 302 (1867)], and it has been tried experimentally
in recent times in Arsi, but is not in general cultivation
in Ethiopia. The seeds have occasionally been confused
with those of some primitive wheats.

The hYbrid cereal Triticale, derived from crossing
Triticum with Secale; has proved promising when
grcwn experimentally in Ethiopia [Froman & Persson,
Ill. Guide Grasses Eth.: 134. (1974)]. It is now grown
locally in G(J (Chencba), wJlere :farmers have found it
to be suitable for the local acidic soil conditions,

L Spikelets in triads, I-flowered (cultivated cereal).
36.'Hordeum

- Spikelets borne singly, 2- to several-flowered. 2

2. Inflorescence loose, of spaced spikelets (wild).
37. Elymus

- Inflorescence compactly spiciform (cultivated
cereal~. 3

3. Glumes subulate, t-nerved; spikelets 2-flowered~

lemmas pectinate-spinulose on the keel, taper-
ing to an awn. Secale (see note above)

Glumes ovate to oblong, 5-11-nerved; spikelets
3-9-f1ower~ lemmas not pectinate•. truncate-
dentate, awned or not. 38. Triticum

36. HORJ)EUM L (1753)

Von Bothmer et al. Systematic and Ecogeographic
Studies in Crop Genepools 7. Hordeum. jpBGR, Reme
(1991).' Jacobsen & Von Bothmer. Hereditas 116: 25-
28 (1992).' I

Annual or perennial. I,!1florescence linear to oblong,
densely spiciform, the spikelets in alternating triads of
one central sessile bisexual spikelet and 2 male or bar-

• ren pedicellate laterals (laterals sometimes also fertile
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in eultivated species)~ rbachis fragile, the triad deci
duous with the rhaebis segment below (tough in cal- .
tivated species). Spikelets I-flowered, the central at
least with a rbacbilla extension~ glumes lanceolate to
subulate or awn-like, placed abaxially sideby side~ lem
ma roundedon the back, glabroUs or hairy, acuminate
into a long awn. Lateral spikelets usually smaller. often
reducedto a group of3 awns.

About 32 species· in temPerate regions~ thegenus
includes sewral widespread weedy annuals. but none
havebeen HCorded to date from Ethiopia

The temperate cereal barley has been eultivated in
the Ethiopian highlands since ancient times at altitudes
above 1000 m, and is used both (or food and for the
production ofvarious beverages. There are many forms
of eultivated barley. usually groqped nowadays under
the single species H. vulgare s. lat.

H. vulgareL. (1753)
H. distichon L. (1753).

H. deficiens Steud. ex A Braun (1848) & Steud.
(1854)~ H. vulgare L. subsp. deficiens (Steud. ex A
Braun) A LOve in Feddes Rep. 95: 435 (1984) 
type: Epuopia, TU. eultivated near Adoa, Schimper
589 (K iso.).

Cultivated barley may be either 2"'rowed with only the.
central spikelet of the triad fertile as in wild forms (H.
disttchon. H. deficiens)~ 4-rowed in which the central
spikelet is sterile and the laterals fertile; or 6-rowed
where all 3 spikelets of a triad produce a grain. lrregu
lar-rowed forms may also arise where 2-rowed and 6
rowed· forms are grown together. Other variables in
clude degree of exposure of the grain (hulled or naked)
and grairi colour.

Ethiopia is a centre of diversity for barley. with a
multiplicity of land races. including· many endemic
forms. These are discussed in detail by Zemede Asfaw
[The barley ofEthiopia: A Focus on the Infraspecific
Taxa. Acta Univ. UJAf. Summaries Upps. Dissert. Fac.
Sci. 226 (1989»). -,

37. ELYMUS,L. (1753)
Anthosachne Steud. (1854)

Tufted,or rarely rhizomatous perennials~ leaf-blades flat
or convolute. Inflorescence a de~ or occasionally
loose spike. the spikelets usually sessile. solitary or 2-3
at each node of the toughrhaehis (fragile in E. farctus).
Spikelets laterally compressed, 3-9-flowered, disartiCu
lating abQve the glumes and between the florets or fall
ing entire at maturity. glumes $1bequal or unequal, 0p
posite or side by side. shorter than the lemmas, oar
r~ oblOng to lanceol~, firmly membranous to cori
aceCxis. prominently 3-9-nerved, obtuse to shortly
~ lemmas lanceolate. conaceous, S-nerved, dor-

r sally rounded or keeled upwards, obtuse, acute or biden- .
tate. awned or not.

About 150 species in temperate regions of both
hemispheres. especiallyin Asia

A literature recorc:t for :Elymus farctus (Viv.)
Melderis (syn. Agropyron junceum (L.) P. Beauv.). a
species of maritime sands in Europe, the Mediterranean
and SW Asia, has not been confirmed. (Dur. & Schinz,
Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 935 (1895».

1. Rhaehis tough, Scabridon the angles. E. africanus .
- Rhal;:his fragile. disarticulating at maiuri~ Just .

above each spikelet, smooth on the angles.
E. farcius (see note above)

E. afrieanusA. LOve (1984)~ nom. nov.
Triticum elymoides Hochst. ex A Rich. (1850)

non Hornem. (1813) & non. Elymus elymoides
Sweezy (1891)~ Anthosachne eiymoides (Hochst. ex
A Rich.) Nevski (1934)~ Agropyron elymoides
(Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Candargy (1901) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Urahut, Schimper 1764 (P holo•• K
iso.).

Tufted perennial; calms slender. 60-90 em high. Leaf
blades narrowly linear. 2.5 mm wide. glabrous, scaberu- .
10115 on the upper surface, acute; ligule truncate. c 1 mm
long. Spike 13 em long, slender, flexuous, loose. the
spikelets inserted singly about their ownlength apart .on
a brief pubescent pedicel; rhaehis tough, scabrid on the
angles. Spikelets loosely S-6-flowered, readily disartic
ulating above the glumes and between the florets.
rhachilla segments pubescen~ glumes subequal. side by
side. 9.5-12.5 mm long (slightly shorter than lowest
floret), oblong.; prominently 7-nerved, dorsally flatten
ed, obtuse and apieulate~ lemmas narrowly lanceolate
oblong, 9-10.5 mm long, lightly keeled, strigillose, 5
nerved, the 3 inner nerves extending into the flattened
awn-base. obtuse~ callus 0.5 mm long, rounded, shortly
bear~awn 2.5-3 em long, stout, strongly recurving;
palea exceeding the lemma body; anthers 3.2 mm long,
Fi~27.

TU~ endemic to Ethiopia

E. africanus is known only from the !)'pe specimen.
It is related to E. longiartstatus (Boiss.) Tzvelev, a spe
cies found from Turkey to Pakistan and the Himalayas.
but this has unequal, shorter. 3-5-nerved, opposite .
glumes and a shorter palea ± equalling the lemma body.

38. TRITICUM L. (1753)
Percival. J. The Wheat Plant. London (1921)~ Vavilov.
N.I. (Ed) The wheats ofAbyssinia, and their place in
the general system ofwheats. Bull. Appl. Bot.• Suppl.
51 (in Russian) (1931)~ Flaksberger et al. Key to the
True Cereals. People's Comm. Agric. USSR. Lenin
Mem. All-Union Acad. Sci., lnst Plant Culture. 416 pp.
(in Russian) (1939)~ Mac Key, Hereditas, Supp" 2:
237-276 (1966).

Annuals; Inflorescence linear. a dense distichous spike
with the spikelets borne singly; rhaebis fragile, or tough
or only tardily fragile in cultivated species. Spikelets 2~
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Figure 27. ELYMUS AFRlCANUS: 1 - inflorescence xl; 2
spikelet x 5; 3 - floret x 6. All from Schimper 1764. Drawn
by Eleanor Catherine.

9-tlO\Wted with thelg)permost tlorets sterile (rarely \
only 1 tloret fertile); glumes subequa}>--oblong to ovate,
usually chartaceous to ceriaceous, 5-11-nerved, 1-2
keeled,' obtusely truncate to bidentate, the lateral nerves
diverging into the teeth, mucronate or awned; lemmas
coriaceous, the back gi~us, keeled towards the, tip,
sometimes awned.

• 10-20 species from the eastern Mediterranean to
Iran; more than half the species cultivated.

Triticum (wheat) is the principal cereal of teniperate
regions, providing the staple food for millions of peo
ple. It arose in prehistoric times in the Middle East
from wild diploid wheat, and is now grown worldwide
in temperate regions and in cool uplands in the tropics.
The various types ofcultivated wheat have evolved from
the ancestral form by hybridisation and polyploidy to
form a series of diploids, tetraploids and hexaploids.
The dipoids (2n==14) have one Triticum genome; the .
tetraploids (2n==28) have this genome and another pro
bably derived from Aegilops speltoides Tausch; the
hexaploids (2n=i-2) acquired a further genome .from
Aegilops tauschii Cosson. Within each level, selection
has proceeded from wild. species to primitive cultivated
hulled species (grain enclosed by lemma and palea),
and then to more advanced free-threshing naked species
(grain exposed). There are no naked diploids or wild
hexaploids.

The classification of wheats has been the subject of
much debate for over a century, and there is still no
consensus of opinion as to the best system of nomencla
ture. Some authors (e.g. Bowden, 1959; Mac Key,
1966) take the view that cultivated forms with the-same
genome should be regarded as a single species, hence
each ploidy level is' represented by only one species ~
follows: T. monococcum (diploid); T. turgidum (tetra
ploid); T. aestivu'1' (hexaploid). The different types of
wheat are then relegated to subspecific rank or treated
as cultivars. A more extreme view is followed by LOve
(1984), who assigns each ploidy level to a separate

~ genus:Crithodium Link (diploid); Gigachilon Seidl
(tetraploid); Triticum (hexaploid). Other aUthors still
prefer to uphold the traditional species for thetime be
ing, until a stable system has been worked out, and that '
view is followed here. \ .

Modem agriculture is based almost exclusively on
T;iticum aestivum (bread wheat) and T.. durum
(macaroni wheat), which have replaced the other 'culti
vated species in most areas. However, these other spe
cies still persist in less developed areas where there is a
tradition for their cultivation. The. species enumerated
here are .recorded as being' cultivated in the- past in
Ethiopia (Cufodontis, Enum.: 1220 (1968)], and it 'is
likely that the cultivation of some at least persists in
more remote parts of the country.

Ethiopia is a centre of diversity for the tetraploid
wheats, and numerous forms have been accorded taxo
nomic status by Vavilov (1931). Only a small selection.
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of these have been recorded in the synonymy here, ac
counting for old names first published elsewhere.

1. Glumes 2.5-3 em long, equalling or longer than
and concealing the lemmas, membranous or
herbaceous. . 1. T. polonicum

Glumes 1.5 em long or less, not concealing the '
lemmas, firmly chartaceous to coriaceous. 2

2. Rhachis fragile, disarticulating at maturity
(sometimes only under pressure); hulled
wheats, the 'grain tightly enclosed by lemma
and palea, not easily separable on threshing. 3

- Rhaehis tough, not disarticulating at maturity',
naked wheats, the grain easily separable"from
lemma and palea onthreshing. , ., 5

3. Spikelets 2-flowered, l-grained; glumes 2-
keeled. . 2. T. monococcum

Spikelets usually 3-5-flowered, 2-grained.' 4

4. Rhachisdisarticulatingabove the spikelet;
spikelet falling with the rhachis segmentbelow;
glumes I-keeled. 3. T. dieeccen '

Rhachis disarticulating below the spikelet;
spikelet falling with the rhachis segment above.

- , 7. T. spelta

5. Glumes keeled in the upper half only; endosperm
mealy. 8. T. aestiwm

Glumes strongly keeled throughout. 6

6, Spikes dorsally compressed or almost square in
section; glume-keel slenderly acute to awned at
the tip; endosperm flinty. 4. T. aethiopicum

Spikes laterally compressed or square in section;
glume-keel acutely toothed at 'the tip, not ex-
tended into an awn. 7

7. Spike stout, nearly s~e in section; glumes 2/3
length of lowest floret; endosperm.mealy. .

5. T. turgidum
Spike slender, laterally compressed; glumes
subequalling lowest floret; endosperm flinty.

6. T. darum

1. T. polonicum L. (1762)
"Polish wheat"
T. polonicum var. abessinioum Kern. in Kern, &

Werner: 103 (1885) - type: Ethiopia, TU; Adoa,
Schimper (B holo.).

." T. abyssinicum Steud.(1854); T. polonicum
subsp. abyssinicum (Steud.) Vav.: 159 (1931) - type:
cultivated in Abyssinia Schimper s.n. (P holo.).

Culms thick-walled, solid. Spikes 7-16 em long, square
or oblong in section; rhachis tough, thinly hairy at the
nodes. Spikelets 2.5--3 em long, 4-5-flowered; glumes .
as long as the spikelet, Ianceolate, membranous, with a
prominent veined keel, hairy or almost glabrous; lemma
awned or not. Grain with a flinty endosperm. Tetraploid
(2n=28). Vern. name "Fellasito" (Tigrinia).

A minor crop in SW Europe (Spain, Italy), Algeria, 
Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Argentina and a few
other scattered localities. The flour is suitable for maca
roni, but not for bread.

KOrnicke based his variety on a Schimpercollection
with very dense spikes; glabrous glumes 2.5-2.8 em
long tipped with an awn-point up to 18 mmlong; and a
white, somewhatshort and broad grain 7 mm long
(unripe).

2. T. monococcum L. (1753)
"Einkorn wheat; Small spelt"

Culms tufted, rarely solitary, slender, solid or thick
walled, nodes retrorsely pubescent. Spikes 3-4 cm long,
laterally compressed; rhachis disarticulating only under
pressure at maturity, subglabrous. Spikelets 2-3-flow
ered, usually only the lowest fertile; glumes 6-9 mm
long with 2 dentate keels, one prominent; fertile lemma
with an awn up to 8 em long; palea splitting to base at

. maturity. Diploid (2n=14).

A minor crop in SE Europe (Balkans, Romania),
Middle East and NAfrica. '

GO (Simien). Scott 246. Vern. name '.'Ajja" (but see
also T. dicoccon).

One of the oldest wheats, cultivated since neolithic
times in Europe, but not in- the archeological record for
Africa

3. T. dicoccon Schrank (1789);
Vavilov, The Wheats ofAbyssinia: 164 (1931).

"Emmer wheat"
T. farrum Bayle-Bar. (1809).

, T. arras Hochst, (1848); T. dicoooon var. ajar
Percival: 193 (1921) - type: Ethiopia, without pre
cise locality, Schimper 953 (Percival: "grain pale
red, endosperm flinty").

Culms solid or thick-walled. Spikes 3-10 em long, lat- .
erally compressed; rhachis glabrous or shortly ciliate at
the nodes, fragile, disarticulating above the spikelet in
sertion, spikelet falling attached to the internode below.
Spikelets 3(-4)-flowered; glumes 7-10'mm long, cori
aceous with a single prominent keel; lemma usually
with an awn up to 15 em long. Tetraploid (2n=28).
Vem.name "Ajar 'or Agg;J." (Amharic); "Arras" (Tig
rinia).

• A minor crop still cultivated locally in SE Europe
and in scattered localities eastwards to Iran and S Rus
sia; also in Arabia and N Africa.

An ancient wheat, remains of which have been
found in prehistoric excavations in Europe, Asia Minor
and in Egyptian tombs. It can withstand poor, water
logged soils.

. 4. T. aethiopicum Jakubz.(1947);-
. in Sel~kts. i Semen. 5: 46 (1947) & 1st Int. Wheat

Genetics Symposium, Winnipeg, Manitoba (1958), as
"aephiopicum", nom. nov.; T. durum L. subsp.
abyssinicum Vav.: 26 (1931) & Schiemann (1948); T. .
abyssintcum (Vav.) Flaksb.• Key to the True Cereals,
4th Ed.: 92 (1939) non T. abysstnicum Steud. (1854);
Gigachilon aethiopicum (Jakubz.) A LOve(1984).
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T. diversifl01'U1ll Steud. (1854) - types: 4 dift'erent
forms cultivated in Ethiopia, Schimper s.n. (3
specimens) &Schimper 1967 (all P syn.).

T. recognitum Steud. (1854); Vavilov, The
wheats ofAbyssinia: 62 (1931); T. compactumHolt
var. recognitum (Steud.) KOm. in KOm. & Werner,
Handb. d.Getr. 1: 55 (1815) - types: Ethiopia. TU,
Ado&, Schimper 607 & without precise locality,
Schimper 1968 (both P syn.; K isosyn.). "Qualm,
Chochen artgi~ Acho Mai" (Tigrinia); "Gorischt"'
(Amharic). Grain red.

T. compactumHost var. compressum KOm., l.e.:
55 (1885) - type: Ethiopia. Dawoski, Schimper (B
bolo.). Grain red.

T. compachlmHost var. copticum KOm., t.e.: 55
(1885) - type: Ethiopia, without precise locality,
Schimper(B bolo.). Grain white.

T.- durum L. var. arraseit{l Rochat. ex Kam. in
KOm. &. Werner, Handb. d. Getr. 1: 70 (1885); T.
dicoccum L. var.arrasetta (Hochat. ex KOm.) Per
cival, The WheatPlant: 195 (1921) - tYPe: Hochstet
tel's plants were grown from a sample of violet col
ow:ed grains sent from Ethiopia by Schimper
(whereabouts unbown). "Tukur Sinde" "Arraseita".

T. durum var.schimperi KOm., l.c.: 11 (1885); 
T. dicoccum L.var. schimpert (KOm.) Percival, l.c.:

- 196 (1921) - type: seecJ from this violet-grained va
riety sent by Schitnper tcBerlin, mixed with those
ofvar. arraseita.

T. dicoccumL. var. uncinatumPercival, le.: 194
(1921). <~achSinde". Graip red, flinty.

T. dicoccum L. var. pseudo-uncinatum Percival,
Lc.: 195 (1921). Grain red, flinty.

T. dicoccum L. var. tomentosum Percival, Lc.;
195 (1921). Grain white or amber, flinty.

T. dicoccum L. var. rufescens Percival, l.e.: 196
(1921). Grain red, flinty.

T. durumL. acutodenticulatumFIaksb. (1929).
T. turgidumL. subsp. abyssinicum Vav. (1931).
T. turgidum -L. group aethiopicum Bowden

(1959). -

•Culms short; spikes loose to very dense, rhaehis tough;
glumesclearly keeled and winge4 with a narrowly acq,te
or awned keel-tooth; lemmas with slender _delicate 
awns; grains usually violet. Tetraploid (2n=21).

. A group of very variable, early ripening. free
threshing emmer wheats, endemic to the Ethiopian
highlands. They are morphologically very similar to T.
aeStivum, and according to Schiemann (1948) are the
main wheats in Ethiopia, beingcultivatedup to 3000 m.

•These wheats have had ach~ nomeilclatural
history, having been assigned. under many.varietal
names, to either T. dtcoccon, T. durum, T. tU1'gidum or
1. pyramidale(sometimes regarded in earlier li1erature
as distinct fromT. durum), before })eing recogni7M as a
species in their own right The races listed above in the
synonymy, to which formal varietal names have been

- given, are based on differences in the colour of the

glumes, awns and grains. These DaII* are a small· se
lection d. the named varieties of this Ethiopian wheat;
very many more are given in Vavilov (1931).- All Per
cival's varieties are based on plants grown at·Reading
from Ethiopian seed; his vouchers are nowat Kew (K).

Vavilov (1931) splits thembetwaen T. dU11l1n subsp.
abyssinicum and T. turgidum subsp. abyasinicum.Mac
Key(1966) regards them as a morpholoiical group with
somo common e~stics, superimpoeed ,on either a
T. dtl1'll1ft or a T.turgidum genotype. He incl", them,
together with. T. durum·. sensu strictu, in T. tllrgidllm
sensu tato, and.does not reprdthe Ethiopian.wMats as
even meriting subspecific;: rank. In complete contrast,
theyarernaintained at specificlevel by L6Ye (1984).

5. T....rpduaL. (1753)
"Rivetwheat; Cone wheat;~d wheat"

Culms thick-walled, ± solid. Spikea7-12 em long.
densely cylindrical, sometimes componnd below and
·then ovate;. rbachis tough. ·nodes and margins .-.ely
ciliate with bain 1-2 mmlong. Spikelets 5-7-fIoMred,
2--S ferCi1e; glumes- 8-10 nun long. coriaceous, broadly
ovate, glabrous to villous with a prominent, I-nerved
keel termioating in an acute, curved apical tooth; lem
ma with an awn 8-16 em long. Grain with a mealy
endosperm. Tetraploid (2n=28).

Cultivated locally in much of Europe but concen
trated in the south; also Turkey eastwards to Pak:iatmt
and C Asia and elsewhere.

- 6. T. dUnuD Desf: (1798)
"MacaroDi wheat; DunJm wheat"
T. pyramidale Perci~ The Wheat Plant: 262

(1921).

Culms solid or thick-walled. Spike 4-11 em long. lat
erally compressed; rhacbis tough.. nodes and margins
ciliate. Spikelets 4-7-flowered, longer than broad;
glumes 8-12 mm long. coriaceous, sometimes pubes
cent near the tip, 2-keeled with ·one keel prominent,
nerved, ciliate-scabrid. and crested, termiMdng in a
tooth, the seconclkeel weaker; lemma with· a very long'
stout awn up-to 20 emlong. Grain very hafd, the'endo-.
sperm flinty.

Widely cultivated in the Mediterranean region.~
Middle East and elsewhere, mainly for puta products .•
such as macaroni and spagelti, and also for semolina
and porridge.

The naked tetraploid wheats are sometimes CODSid
ered conspecifie, with T. durum reduced to -a subspeciei
of T. turgidum. T. pyramidale, based on B&YJXian
plants, is placed with the Ethiopian wheats (T. aethio
picum)t:iySchiemann (1948, p. 41~.

7.1. spelta L. (1753)
"Spell wheat;~ wheat"

Culmsthin-walled, hollow. Spike 10-15 em long, sten:
der, lax, 1ateral1y compressed. with -1-4 vestigial basal
spikeiets;. rbachis glabrous .te~ ciliate at the
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nodes, fragile, disarticulating below the spikelet' inser
tion, spikelet falling with the internode lying alongside.
Spikelets (2-)3-S-flowered; glumes 7-10 mm, truncate,
2-keeled With one keel prominent, nerved and dentate,
the second keel weaker~ lemma with a stout divergent
awn up to 10 em. Hexaploid (Zn=42).

Cultivated in C 'and NW Europe, mainly in hill
country,

8. T. aestivumL. (1753)
'"Bread wheat~ Common wheat"

Culms. thin-walled, hollow (rarely pliIl11y pithy). Spike
4-18 em long, lax. to dense, IlQW!I'e in secuon; rhachis
tough. glabrous. Spikelets 3-6(-9)-flowered, as wide as
long or wider~ glumes c 10 mm long, coriaceous,gl.

. rous or pubescent, sharply keeled in the upper halt: in
distinct1ysobelow, truncate, keel acutely crested at the
tip or extended into a short awn up to 1 em long; lemma
awnless, or with an awn up to 16 em long, Grain with a
mealy or flinty endosperm. Hexaploid (2n=42} .

, T. aestivum is the. most widespread Wheat, exten-
sively grown throughout the world in temperate· eli
mates, Intensive breeding work has led to the develop-
ment of many modem cultivars. •

CENTOTHECEAE Ridley (1907)

Annuals or perennials; leaf-~lades broad, flat, cross
nerved, sometimes falselypetiolate; ligule a scarious
rim. "Inflorescence a panicle or composed of racemes.
Spikelets I-many-flowered with the upper florets re
duced, laterally compressed, disarticulating below each
floret or falling entire; glumes persistent, shorter than
the lemmas, herbaceous, 3-7-nerved; lemmas similar to
theglumes, ~9-nerved, awnless or shortly awned from
the tip; palea 2-nerved; stamens 2-3. Grain ellipsoid or
trigonous, with an embryo 1/4-1/3 its length and an
oval hilum. "

I0 genera; throughout the tropics, in forests.

39. MEGASTACHYAP. Beauv. (1812)

Annual; leaf-blades narrowly laneeolate, amplexicaul.
Inflorescence a panicle or the primary branches reduced
to racemes. Spikelets several-flowered, disarticulating
below each floret at maturity, leriunas 5-7-nerved, gl•.
rous, mucronate; stamens 3.

I species in Africa.and Madagascar.

M. mucronata (Poir) P. Beauv. (l812)~
Poa mucronata Poir. (1804)~ Centotheca mucro

nata (Poir.) Kuntze (1891) - type: ?Africa, speci
men in Herb. Jussieu s.n. (P holo.).

Tufted annual; culms 40-90 cm high. Leaf-blades lO
IS em long, 1:-2 em wide, glabrous, scaberoIous, cross
nerved, acuminate; ligule 0.5 mm long. Panicle oblong,
15-20 em long, the branches at first ascending, later
spreading, the spikelets bo~e on slender pedicels.

Spikelets narrowly oblong, 8-lo-flowered, 7-14 mm
long (sometimes shorter and only· 2-3-flowered in
'poorly developed panicles); glumes 1.5-2 mm.l~
lemmas btoadly elliptic, 2-2.5 mm long, with broad "
hyaline margins, obtuse or emarginate with a mucro up
to 0.3 mm lon~palea ciliolate on the keels. .

Lowland forest; throughout tropical Africa south
wards to Natal, and in Madagascar.

Not yet recorded from Ethiopia, but expected iii. the
western forests.

ARUNDINEAE Dumort. (1824)
Danthonieae Zotov(1963)

TUssocky perennials, or infrequently annuals or tall
.reeds. Leaf-blades linear or often inrolled, filiform to
setaceous; ligule ciliate (membranous irtArundo). Inflo
rescence an open or contracted panicle, rarely reduced
to a few-spiculate raceme. Spikelets usually several
flowered, bisexual with the uppermost florets reduced
(lowermost floret male or barren in Phragmites),
sometimes strictly 2-flowered or rarely I-flowered, lat-

I .

erally compressed, disarticulating between the florets;
floret callus truncate to pungent, usually bearded,.
sometimes with long, silky or woolly hairs~ glumes 1 to
many-nerved, hyaline to chartaceous,sometimes glis
tening, shorter than or as long as the spikelet, persis
tent; lemmas 3- to many-nerved, membranous to cori
aceous, rounded on the back, often pilose, entire or 2
lobed, awnless or awned from the tip or sinus, the lobes
sometimes also mucronate; awn straight or "geniculate

.with a twisted column; palea usually ± equalling the
lemma; stamens 2-3. Grain with a medium-sized em

-bryo and linear hilum.

40 genera; cosmopolitan, but best developed in the
southern hemisphere.

The tribe Arundineae is a rather heterogenous as
semblage of loosely related genera, held together mainly
on anatomical and embryo characters.· The diffuse
chlorenchyma, slender microhairs and arundinoid·em
bryo are the chief distinguishing features.

1. Robust reeds with stout leafy .culms 2-8 m high;
panicle' large, plumose. 2

- Slender annuals or perennials to 1.5 m high. 3

2. Spikelet-hairs arising from the floret callus;
ligule ciliate. 40. Phragmites

- Spikelet-hairs arising from. the lemma back;
ligule membranous. .41. Anmdo

3. Spikelets in dense glObose clusters, spaced or
confluent along an elonpte axis; erect annual. .

~2. Elytrophol1l$
- Spikelets in loose or contracted panicles or a fa- .

ceme. 4

4. Lemmas 3-nerved, awnless or with a fine,
straight awn. 5

- Lemmas 7-9-nerved, awned from the bifid, tip;
awn geniculate with a· twi~ column
(SchiSTnUS awnless). 7
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.5. Lemmas glabrous, acute; culm-bases swollen.
club-shaped;basaI leaf-blades deciduous.

. 43. Molinia'
Lemmas hairy, mucronate to awned. 6

6. Spikelet l-flowered; callus with woolly hairs sur
rounding the lower half of the lemma; awn I-
I. 7 mm long. , ' 44. I,.eptagrostis

- Spikelet2-::7-flowered~ callus shortly bearded,
the hairs not surrounding the lemma; awn 3-14
mmlong.' 45. Crlnipes

7, Lemma pilose on the back or flanks, the hairs
not tufted. 8

- Lemma with marginal tufts of hairs or a trans-
, verse fringe below the apical lobes. 9

8. Lemma awnless; glumes deciduous with the
spikelet. 46. Schismus.

- Lemma with ageniculate awn; g1umes persistent
on the panicle branches.' 47. Pentaschisti~

9. .Lemmas with a transverse line of tufted hairs
across the base of the apical lobes; panicle
many-spiculate, contracted; tough glaucous per
ennials with pungent leaf-blades. 48. Centropodia

- Lemmas with 1-3 tufts of hairs along the mar
gins; panicle few-spiculate, often simply ra-
cemose. - 10

10. Glumes shorter than the lowest lemma; trailing,
stoloniferous perennial; leaf-blades short, the

. sheaths imbricate. 49. Phaenanthoecium
- .Glumes longer than the lowest lemma, often ex

ceedingthe florets; tufted perennials with erect
culms; leaf-blades mainly basal,filiform.

. 50. Ryti,dosperma

40. PHRAGMITESAdans. (1763)
Clayton in Kew Bull. 21: 113-117 (1967) & in Taxon
17: 168-169 (1968).

Tall perennial reeds with robust, erect, leafy culms from
a branching rhizome. Leaf-blades cauline, broadly lin
ear, flat, rounded ~ the junction with the sheath, de
ciduous; ligule ciliate, Panicle large, plumose, copiously
branched with numerous, crowded, silky-hairy sp~e

lets. Spikelets several-flowered; the florets loose and
enveloped by abundant long silky spreading hairs from
each linear floret callus, lowermost floret male or
barren, succeeding florets bisexual, disarticulating be
low each fertile floret; lowermost floret persistent; ,
glumes shorter than the lemmas, unequal with the up
per glume longer than the lower, 3-5-nerved, membra
nous; sterile lemma similar to, but longer than the
glumes; fertile lemmas 1-3-nerved, hyaline, glabrous,
very narrow and long-caudate; palea short, hyaline;
stamens 2 in the sterile floret, 3 in the fertile florets.

3--4 species; a cosmopolitan genus of tall aquatic or
semi-aquatic reeds.

The species of Phragmites are extremely closely re
lated, being separated only by minor vegetative and
spikelet differences which are far from clear cut. P. aus
tralishas a generally temperate distribution, whereas P.

karka is confined to the Old World tropics. Where their
distributions overlap, as is the case in Ethiopia, identifi-. -' .
cation becomes very difficult. It is often necessary to be
content with an approximation to the species with
which the specimen shows the greatest similarity,

The scabridity on the underside of the leaf-blades, a
frequently used key character in Phragmites, is not eas
ily seen except under high magnification, when it ap
pears as strings of tiny beads along the nerves. How
ever; it is apparentto the touch when the leaf is stroked
'from the tip downwards. "

•
1. Upper glume (5-)6-9 mm long; rhachilla-hairs

'''::10 mm long; paniclespiculeie to its base;
leaf-blades smooth below. 1. P. australis

Upper glume 3-6 mm.long; rhac.hilla-hairs 4-8
mm long; panicle branches often bare around
the lowermost node; leaf-blades scabrid below.

:l.P. karka

1. P. australis (Cav.) Steud. (l841)~ ,
Arundo australis Cav. (1799) - type: Australia, ,

Nee? (MA holo.).
, Arundo phragmites L.,(1753) - Phragmites com

munis Trin. (1820) - type: Europe (LINN holo.).

subsp. altissimus (Benth.) WD. Clayton in Taxon 17:
169 (1968); ,

Arundo altissima Benth. (1826) .,. type: Spain,
collector uncertain (K helo.),

Robust perennial from an extensive creeping rhizome;
culms 3-6 m high. Leaf-blades 3(}-60 em long and l=-3
em wide, smooth on both surfaces, tapering to a fine,
filiform tip. Panicle silvery, 30-50 'cm long. Spikelets
12-18 mm long, the rhachilla-hairs 9-16 mmlong, co
pious; glumes asperulous, the lower lanceolate, 3-4.8
mm long, sharply acute, the upper narrowly oblong, 5-9
mm long, obtuse or tridenticulate; lowest lemma linear
lanceolate, 8-15 mmlong; fertile lemmas very narrowly
lanceolate and long-attenuate, 9-16 mm long.

The swampy margins of lakes and rivers, or on ad
joining seasonally flooded alluvial flats, terming exten
sive pure stands; 200--400 m. AF (Lake Hertalle) EW
BA-HA (Wllbe Shebele R.) KF-GG (lower reaches of
the Omo R.); shores of the Mediterranean, eastwards to
Iran, and southwards to the southern edge, of the Sa-
hara, Kenya and the Arabian Peninsula. Ash 1778; Carr
447; Sandford A.ll (ETH).

P.' australis var. australis is the cosmopolitan com
mon reed widespread in all temperate parts of both
hemispheres. It is somewhat shorter than vat. altissimus
(1.5-3 m high), and has a lanceolate, sharply acute
upper glume.

P. australis is best distinguished from P. karka by
the combination of spikelet characters listed in the key.
Whilst the leaf-blades are typically smooth on the
underside with filiform flexuous' tips, in contrast to the
typically scabrid leaves with stiff tips of P. karka, this.
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.character is much less reliable than the spikelet charac
ters. The blades in P. australis are often also somewhat
scabrid, especially towards the tips, which may be stiff
and acicular as in P. kafka. Likewise, the leaf-tips in P.
kafka may also occasionally be filiform and flexuous.
However, if the blades are notably rough on the under
side, the plant is more likely to be P. kafka.

. 2. P. karka (Retz.) Steud. (1841)~

Arundo kafka Retz. (1786) - type: India. Konig
(LDholo.).

P. laxiflorus Steud. (1854) - type: Ethiopia. TV,
. Shire [Schire], Schimper 1697 (P holo., K iso.).

Robust perennial from an extensive creeping rhizome;
culms 2-8 m.high, very stout,o:ften W09dy andbamboc
like. Leaf-blades up to 80 em long and 1-4 em wide,
scabrid beneath (at least towards the tips), tips attenu
ate, stiff. Panicle 30-50 em long. the lowest node bear
ing a whorl of many branches bareof spikelets towards .
the hUe. Spikelets 7-16 mmlong, rhachilla-ha1rs 4-8
mm long; glomes similar, lanceolate-oblong to ovate,
sharply acute, the upper 3-6 mm long and sometimes
not much exceeding the lower; lowest lemma narrowly
elliptic, 7-12 -mm Iong; fertile lemmas narrowly lan
ceolete, 8-11 mm long. Fig. 28.

A tall reed growing in marshy or seasonally flooded
alluvial soils along river~~ 500-2100 m. EE EW
TV SU (Awash R) IL KF GG SD (Daua R) HA~ west
wards' to W Mrica and southwards through tropical
Africa to Madagascar~ N Yemen, tropical Asia. Poly
nesia. N Australia. MG-. & S.B.- Gilbert 1561, 1298~

Burger 1429~ Getachew Aweke 2865 (ETH).

P. ktirka is best separated from P. australis by its
spikelets with an acute upper glume and rather shorter, ,
less dense rhachilla-hairs, and by its rough, stiftly
pointed leaves. Plants from tropical Africa with a broad,
lanceolate to ovate, sharply pointed upper glume which'
is often not much longer than the lower, have been
separated as P. maurttianus Kunth. However, in Ethio
pia.at least, this small glome character is unworkable,
variation being completely continuous. Hence, all
Phragmites collections with acute glumes, rhachilla
hairs under 8 mmand scabrid leaves are referred here
toP. kafka.

41. ARUNDO L. (1753)

Robust rhizomatous reeds with tall, stout, erect culms
clothed with distichous leaves. Leaf-blades broadly lin
ear;tough, flat, rourttied or cordate at the junction with
the sheath; ligule a narrow membrane. Inflorescence a
large, copiously branched, plumose panicle ofnumerous
crowded spikelets. Spikelets. laterally compressed,
wedge-shaped,. few-flowered, the florets bisexual or the
uppermost reduced. scarcely exceeding the glumes,
densely silky-hairy, disarticulating between the florets;
glumes 3-5-nerved, narrow, membranous, persistent;
lemmas 5-7-nerved, hyaline, narrow, tapering to a bifid
tip, the midnerve and -2 laterals excurrent, the other

Figure 28. PHRAGMITES KAR.KA: 1 - panicle x 1/2; 2 - leaf
and section of culm x 112; 3 - glumes and lowest lemma x 7;
4 - fertile floret x 7. I, 3, 4 from MG. & SB. Gilbert 1582; 2
fromMG. & S.B. Gilbert IS61. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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nerves short, plumose on the back below.the midd1e~

palea short, densely ciliate on the keels~stamens3.

3 species from the Mediterranean to C~ widely
introduced elsewhere.

A. donn L. (1753)~
- typeS from Spain and France (LINN).

Robust reed from a thick, knotty rhizome; culms very
stout. up to 6 m high. Leaf-blades cauline, 30:-60 em
IOtig and 2-5 em wide, Slttooth except along the mar
gins, t,aperiPg to a slender, filiform tip; ligule 0.7-;1 mm
long,. membranous with a ciliolate margin. Panicle
dense, 30-65 em lOng. Spikelets 3-4-flowered, 10-15
mm long; glumes subequaJ., 10-12 mm long, linear
lanceolate, the lower acute, the upper .sharply aeu
minate~ lemmas linear-laneeolate, 9-13 mm "long, the
hairs 3/4 as long as the lemma, the midnerve extended
at the tip into an awn 2 m$ long, 2 lateral'nerves also
·shortly extended. -

On wet soils by rivers, along ditches ete.; native
from the Mediterranean basin eastwards to Burma,now·
widely introducecl elsewhere. In Ethiopia it is often
planted for shelter and screening, and is also used for
construction, basketwork, matting and other purposes.
Pichi-Sermolli 1946; Ryding 1270~ Wilson 640 (El'H).

Arundo is ,said not to flower in Ethiopia, but in the
vegetative state can be readily distinguished from the
other tall reeds (Phragmites spp.) by its membranous
ligule, and by the generally broader leaf-blades which
are cordate at the junction with the sheath.

42. ELYTROPHORUS P. Beauv. (1812).

Annuals~ leaf-blades linear, flat; ligule membranou::.
Infl~ of dense globular clusters of spikelets
spacecfor confluent along acentral axis; outer spikelets
of each cluster with an enlarged lower glume and the
lower or all lemmas empty, forming a eluiffy involucre
orlinear-acuminate scales. Spikelets :J.:-6-flowered,
'ovate, strongly laterally compressed; glumes slightly
shorter than the lemmas, subequal, narrow, membra
nous, l-nerved, acuminate to a short awn-point; lemmas
3-nervecl, keeled, membranous, shortly ciliate on the
keel and margins, keel acuminately e.xtended into an
awn""point~ palea-winged; lodicules 1-2~ stamens i-3.
Grain with embryo 1/2 its length and free pericarp.

2 species;tropical Africa, Asia an~ Australia, in wet
places. '

E. spicatus (Willd.)A. Camus (l923)~

Dactylis spicata Willd. (1801) - type: India,
, Klein (B holo., K iso.). .

Glabrous annual; culms erect, up to 50 em high; leaf
blades basal, linear, up to 25 em long and 4 mm wide,
often as long as the inflorescence. Inflorescence~2-30

em long,~ globular spikelet-elusters 3-7 JWn in dia
meter, discrete or confluent into a narrow cylinder.
Spikelets ovate~ lower glume 1.5-2 mm long, the Upper

1.5-2.5 mm long; lemma 2-2.5(-3) mm tong (in-
"eluding awn), extended into an awn of variable length

but commOnly about as long.as the lemma body,
palea-wingsWry variable in size and shape, often con
spicuous~ anthers 1-3, 0.3 mm long. Fig. 29.

Seasonally swampy plaees in grassland; up to 1500
m. Eritrea!I'U (Mareb Valley)~ tropical ~ca, India,
Indo-China and Australia, often in rice. fields. Quartin
Dillon & Petit s.n. (P).

43. MOLINIA Schrank (1789)

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades linear, flat, , deciduous
· from the sheath~ ligule' ciliate. Inflorescence paniculate.

Spikelets l-severa1-flowered with the florets well·
spaced on the rhachilla and clearly exserted from the
glumes,· laterally compressed, .disarticul¥inl .beneath
each floret. rhacbilla extended aboVe the uppermost
flofet~ glumes subequal, membranous, persistent. the
lower nerveless or I-nerved, the upper 1-3-nerved;
lemmas 3(-S)-nerved, firmly membranous, rounded on

· the back, smooth. glabrous, unawned; palea equalling
and similar to the l~ stamens 3~ grain with a
linear hilum. .

2-4 speciesin Europe, SW and N Asia and in China
and Japan~ ~troducedinfo N America .

Molinia superficially resembles an awnless species
of Festuca, from which genus it can readily be distin
guished by the ciliat.e ligule. It is also easily confused
with Eragrostis, and unfortunately there are no readily
apparent morphological differences between the two
genera, although'anatoinically they are distinct enough,
Molinia possessing the diffuse chlorenchyma of.
Arundineae in its leaf-blad8s and Eragrostis the radiate
elUorenchyma ofEragrostideae.

M. caenllea(L.)Moench(l794)~ .
- type from Europe (LINN).

Tough tussocky perennial; culms stiffly erect, 15-150
em high. the basal internode becoming S'WOllen and
club-shaped. Leaf-blades basal. narrowly linear, smooth
or sparsely hairy, gradua1!y tapering to 'a fiDepoint, fi
nally disarticulating fropl thesheaths~ leaf-sheaths per
sjsten~ inrolled and spiky around ,the base of the culms;
ligule a dense ciliate rim 0.5 mm long. Panicle loose

· and flexuous, to40 em long, narrowwith erect branches
or more open and spreading. Spike\ets 1--4-tlowe~4
9 mm tong; glumessubequa1 or the upper longer, sub-.

I acute. the lower oblong, 1.5-3 mp1 long, the upper
narrowly ovate, 2.5-4mm long; lemmas narrowly
lanceolate-oblong in profile, 4-6 mm long. obtuse to
acute; anthem 1.5-3.5 mm long, purple~ callus truncate,
glabrous~

On mountains in TU~ a very variable grass.
, widespread throughout· Europe and N Asia, usually on

damp moorland; reported fromMt Kenya. Figari s.n.
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The swoPen club-shaped culm bases, p,roviding a
~storage. orgaD,. c:oupted with the cushion of spiky
sheaths from which.the leaf-blades have disarticulated
around the base of the plant, are very characteristic of
this grass and provide the best means of distingnishing

"it from species ofthe genus Eragrostis.

44. LEPrAGROSTIS C.E. Hubb. (1937)

Perennial. Leaf-blades lineai; ligule ciliate. Intlores
cence a panicle with short~ branches.
Spikelets I-flowered, narrow, disarticUlating above the
persistent glumes, rbacbilla shortly extended; glumes
unequal, membranous, the lower l-nereed, about halfas
long as the floret, the upper 3-nervecl, ± eqwdling the
floret~ lemma 3-nervecl, niembranous. rounded on the
back except towards the tip, the midnerve extended at
the entire or bidenticulate tip into a short straight awn;
palea as long as the lemma; callus with loDg woolly
hairs.

A single species, endemic to Ethiopia

Leptagrostis was at first·placed in the Agrostideae,
from which it is clearly excluded by its ciliate ligule. It
is now placed in theAnmdin'eae on account of its anat
omy (diffuse chlorenchyma, double bundle sheath, slen
der-microhairs), but its generic aft.i¢ties, remain. 0b
scure.

L. scbimperiana (Hoohst.) C.E. HuM. (1937);

Calomagrostis schimperiana Hcx:hst. (1855) 
-type: Ethiopia,· Dschadscha (Agau), Schimper in
Herb.Buchinger 1330 (STR holo., P K iso.).

Tufted perennial; culms erect. to 25 em high. ~
blades linear, flat, 15-20 em long. 3-4 mm wide, softly
pilose above, glabrous below, finely acuminate; sheaths
bearded at the mouth; ligule a ciliate rim 0.5 mm long.
Panicle narrowly elliptic-oblong. 6-8 em long. some
what' contracted," branches and' pedicels smootfl.
Spikelets narrowly lanceolate, 4.S-5.2 mm long. pur
plish;glumes keeled towards the acute tips, scabrid on
the keel, tI)e lower narrowly elliptic-oblong. the upper
lanceolate-oblong; lemma narrowly elliptic-oblong.·
2.6-3.3 mmlong, smooth and 8Iabrous; awn 1-1.7 mm
long. the latei'al nerves sometimes also shortly excur
rent; callus hairs extending to the middle of the floret or
above.

This strange little grass does not appear to have
been collected &pin, since Sehimper found it in the
Agau region(probablyTU) in 1853.

45. ClUNIPES Hochst. ~185S)

C. E. Hubbard in Kew Bull. 12: 54-58 (1957).

Perennial tussock grasses; leaf-blades linear, flat or in
rolled when dIy, tough~ ligule a ciliate rim. .Intl()o
reseence a many-spiculate panicle, glistening golden-

Figure 29. ELYTRQPHQRUS SPICATUS: 1 - habit x ~; 1 
spikelet x 17; 3 - palea x 17. All from Polhill &:Pmdo 2113.
Drawn by D~ Erasmus. (Modified from Fl. Trop. E. 4fr.
arllllJinae 1: Fig. 45, with permiasionoftbe EditorS). ,

brown at maturity. Spikelets oblong. 2(-3)-flowered, the
rbachiUa extended above the' uppermost floret,aften as
a scabrid bristle, disarticulating above the glumes and
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between the florets~ gl\JDles narrow, shorter than the
spikelet, thinly membranous or scarious, .l-nerved,
acuminate or awn-pointed, upper glume longer than the
lower; floret callus Obtuse, short or the upper elongated,
laterally bearded; lemmas lanceolate, 3-nerved. scari
ous-membranous, rounded on the back, densely pilose
near the margins, awned from the narrowed, acute or
minutely bidentate tip; awn fine, flexuous; palea shorter
than the lemma; stamens 3.

2 species in east and northeast tropical Africa.

The two species of Crinipes are very closely related,
being similar in' general appeanince, and also occupying
the ~e habitat. Careful inspection of the spikelet is
therefore necessary before making a determination. C.
abyssinicuS has' a more northerly distribution within
Ethiopia thanC. longifolius.

-I. Awns (7-)9-14 mni long; florets separated by a
slender rhaehilla-internode ·0.8-1.5 mm long;
callus ofboth florets short (c 0.5 mm long).

1. C. abyssinicus
- Awns 3-7 mm .long; rhachilla-internode obso

lete, the florets separated by the elongate callus
of the upper floret (0.8-1.5 mm long). '

2. C. longifolius

1. C. abyssinicus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hochst. (1855);
Danthonia abysstnica Hochst, ex A. Rich.

(1850); D. tenuiglumis Steud. nom .. superfl. (1854);
Triraphis abyssinica (Hochst, ex A. Rich.) Nees ex
Engl. (1892) - type: Ethiopia, TU, Mt Scholoda
[Selleuda], Schimper 114 (P holo., K B iso.).

Tough perennial forming large dense tussocks up to 1
m. across;culms 55-100 em .'high, pendulous. Leaf
blades 4-9 mm wide, pilose on the upper surface, glab
rous below, strongly scabrid on the margins and to
wards the setaceous tip. Panicle narrowly oblong, 17-35
em long. Spikelets 2-flowered or with a third reduced
floret, the florets separated by a slender rhachilla-inter
node 0.8-1.5 mm long; glumes linear-Ianceolate, lower
glume 3.5-6.6 mm long, upper glume 4.~7.3 nim
long; callus ofboth florets C0.5 mm long; lemmas 4.5
~.5 mm long, the marginal hairs 1-1.8 mm long; awn
(7-)9-14 mm long; palea glabrous or sparsely pilose on
the flanks.

Rocky slopes on mountains and in upland river
gorges; 200~3200 m. TU GD GJ SU; unknown else
where. De Wilde '& Gilbert 206; Ash 2688; Chiovenda
2211.

2. C. longifolius C.E. Hubb. (1935);
- type: Uganda, Thomas 296 (K holo.).

Coarse perennial forming large tussocks; culms 5~115

em high, Pendulous. Leaf-blades 5-12 mm wide, glsb
rousbelow, pilose. above especially near the ligule,
glabrescent towards the scabrid, setaceous tip. Panicle

elliptic-oblong to ovate, 15-30 em long. Spikelets 2
flowered, the florets separated by the elongate callus-of
the upper floret, rhachilla-intemode obsolete, the disar
ticulation scar of the upper floret lying at the base of the
palea of the lower floret; glumes lanceolate," thinly
membranous, lower glume 2-3 mm long, upperglume
2.8-4 mm long; lower floret callus short, upper floret
callus (0.7-)1.~1.5 mm long; lemmas lanceolate-ob
long, 4-6 mm long, scaberulous towards the tip, the
marginal hairs c 1 mm long; awn 3-7mm long; palea
pilose on the flanks. Fig. 30.

Hanging from moist. crevices on rocky slopes and
cljftS; 2000-3000,,111. SU AR; Uganda, S Sudan. Gilbert
& Thulin 1009; Thulin 1542.

C. .longifoltus tends to have a somewhat broader,
more open panicle than C" abyssinicus, with smaller,
shorter-awned spik:elets.

46. SCHISMUS P. Beauv, (1812)

Conert inAbh. Senck. Nat. Ges. 532: 1-81 (1974).

Annuals or short-lived perennials; leaf-blades narrow,
flat or inrolled; ligule ciliate. Inflorescence a contracted
or spiciform panicle. Spikelets laterally compressed, 4-

.. 10-flowered, falling entire or the upper florets disarticu
lating separately and then the pedicel, glumes and lower
florets falling tardily together; glumes subequal, ± as,
long as the spikelet, membranous with hyaline margins,
prominently 5-7-nerved~ floret callus short; lemmas
membranous, 7-9-nerved, pilose on the back or mar
gins, emarginate to bilobed, mucronate or not. Grtlin
with a hilum 1/5 its length.

5 -species; Mediterranean and Middle East, 'South
Africa.

S. arabicus Nees (1841);

- type: Egypt, Si~, Schimper 391 (B holo.).

[S.barbatussensu Cuf., Enum.: 1233 (1968), non(L.)
Thell. (1907)].

Small tufted annual; culms 1~25 em high; leaf-blades
inrolled, to 10. em long, often pilose on the upper
surface,' acuminate. Panicle compact, to 4 em long.
Spikelets 5-8-flowered, 5-7 mm long; glumes ovate
lanceolate, the lower 5-nerved, 4.7-5 mm long, the

. upper 3-5-nerved, 5,5-6 mm long; callus bearded;
lemmas elliptic-ovate, 9-nerved, 2.5-3.2 mm long,'
pilose below the middle, the apical lobes (of. lowest
lemma) acuminate," clearly longer than wide, with or
without a mucro from the sinus; palea reaching only
slightly beyond the base of the lemma sinus, never
exceeding the middle of the lobes; anthers 0.3 mm long.

. Deserts; EE (Dahlak Is.); E Mediterranean east-,
, wards to C Asia and in Arabia; naturalized in America

and Australia Quartin Dillon s.n. in Herb. Drake (P).
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Figure30.CRINlPES LONCIFOUUS. 1 ..~ habitx 3/4; 2 ~ paniclex 3/4; 3.~ $pikelet x 5; .. ~ lower glumex 12; 5 - upper alume
x 12; , • callas of flena x 12;7 - ..... x 14; • - ""X 12. All ....A.s. Thomas 296. Drawn by D. &asmus. (lleproclucecl.
fIaJIFl. Trop.E. AIr. 0.8• • 'fIt'l: F" 42, witllperIIliMioD of tho EcIitoB). r
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S. barbatlls (I..) TheIl. is a closely related species
occuniDg OWl' the same area and also in South Africa.
It is distinguished by its shorter, broader lemma-lobes
which are scarcely longer than wide, the palea extend
ing at·least to the·middle of the lobes and often as l~
Ii or longerthan the lemma.

47. PENTASCHISTIS Stapf(1898)
Linder & Ellis, Conmb. Bolus Herb. 12 (1990). Pbil
lipsinProc. 13thAETFATmeeting, Zomba, 1991: 3S~
372 (1994). .

Annuals or perennials~. leaf-blades linear to filiform~
. ligule ci1iat8. Inflorescence an open or contracted .pani
cle, the branches' sometimes glandular. Spike_ 2
flowered with the rbachilla extended above the upper
most floret, 'lanCeo1ate to oblong. glistening, laterally
compressed,disartieulating below each floret glumes
subequal,. exc:eecting and enclosing the florets, I-nerved
(or sub-3-nerved at the base), keeled, hyaline to searl
ClUS, acute or acuminate; lemmas 7-9-nerved, lanceo
late-oblong, membranous, rounCled on the back, pilose
(in Ethiopian species), emarginate to bi,fid,~ from
the sinus, each lobe extended into a fine scabrid bristle:
awn geniculate with·a strongly twistedcolumn; palea as
long as the lenuna,hya1ine~ ~thers 3~ callus shortly

.bear~ 1atera!lY. '
About 10 species, main1y. in South Africa, but ex

tending nmtbwardl through the African mountains to
Ethiopia and Cameroon~ also in Madagascar an4 Au&mwa .

Pentaschistis is a difficult geaus taxonomic:ally as
the species are bOth variable and intergrading. There
are very few definitive cbaracters available for specific
delimitation, with PJcelet structure remarkably uniform
throughout. More' collections are required -from the
Ethiopian mountains and,some experimental work, es
pecially chromosome counts, is needed before. the
variation can be properly widerstood. New collectiOns
.should be accompanied by good habitat notes, as it
seems likely that ecologi,ca1 preference plays an impor
tantrole.

1. Annual~ panicle open or loosely contracted,
branches and pectia,ls glandular~ anthers 0.3-
0.6 mm long. 1. P. triletoides

- Tussocky perennials. 2

2. Anthers 0.4-0.8 mm l~. awn 2.3-6.7 mm
l~ panicle contracted to spiciform, < 3 em
wide. 1. P. pidicluma

- Anthers 1.5-2.7 mm l~ awn 6.8-14 mm l~
panicle open to loosely contracted, up to 12 em
wide. 3

3. BI3IlChes of panicle glandular~ spikeleta 4.0-6.S
mm long. 3. P. bonusiea

- Branches of panicle not glandular~ spikeleta 8.200-
. 9.5 mm long. 4. P. doliebocllaeta

1. P. triIetoides (Hochst. ex St•.) Pilg. (1926)~

Danthonia trlsetoides Hocblt. ex Steud. (18S4) 
type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien, Debra BIki, Schimper
109 (pholo.).

DanthQ1lia segetalis Hochst. (18SS)~ Penta
. schistis seg_talis(Hochst.) Pilg. (1926) - type:

Ethiopia, GO, Semien, Debra Bski, Schimper 24
(TUB bolo.). .

DanthQ1lia trlsetoides Hochst.. ex Steud vat.
tenuis Engl., Hochgebirgsjl.: 131 (1892)~ P. trlse
toides (Hocblt. ex Steud.) Pilg. vat. tenuis (Engl.)
Pilg. in Notisbl. Bot. Gt. lWlin 9:S11 (1926) p.p. 
type: Ethiopia, ro, Urahut, Mt Erareta, Schimper
766 (B'destr., K fragment), excl. Schimper 621 (P.
pictigluma).

- Slender tufted annual~. culms ammdin& 10-3S em
high. Leaf-bJades shortly linear, 2-8 em long and 1-.2
mm wide, flat or loosely folded, IClftly piloee (s0me
timesspIIfIely). Panicle narrowly elliptic to CMIte, open
or loosely contracted, 2.5-6 em long. branches and
pedicelsusuallyconspicuoUaly glandular. Spiblets nar
rowly~long, 3.s.-S.S IDOl 10D& glumes nar-

. rowlylanceolate With sharply acuminate, slightly re
curving tips, thinly searlous, silvery. often purple
tinged, scaberuloUsand sometimes also glandular along
the keel~ lemmas narrowly elliptic-ob1ong. 1.5-2 IDOl

tOng. the rounded tip extended into 2 fine bristles 1.2
.2.5 mm long arising at the awn base~ awn S;5-6.S mm
l~ anthers 0.3-0.6 mm long. Fig. 31:4, S. •

Upland gqssl8nd and as a Weed of cultivation, fa-.
vouri:ng dampsoils; 2S00-3900 m.TU GO SU AR. SA;
unknowD elsewhere. Hedb~ S343~ Thulin 1604.

The uiast distinct·of the Ethiopian lIpeCies r4 Pen
taschistis on account of its annual habit the open, c0n

spicuously gUmd,darpanicle resembles that of P. borus
sica, but thiJ is·a larger perennial grass with .much

. longer anthers (1.5-2.S IDOl).

2. P. pidicluma (Steud.) Pilg. (1926)~
Aira pictigluma Steud. (18S4)~ lJanthQ1lia an

thoianthiformis Hochst. (lasS) nom.superfl. - type:
Ethiopia, without precise locality, Schimper s.n. (P
holo.). .

DanthQ1lia thunbergii sensu A Rich. (t8S0) DOll

Kunth (1829)~ based on Quartin Dillon cl Petit s.n.
(p). .

DanthQ1lia uberior Hochst. (I85S)~ D. anthOJ«1ll
fh.iformis Hoclllt. var. uberior (FIOphst) Engl.,
llochgebirgsfl.: 131 (1892) - typeS: BthiCIpia, GO,
Semien, MtBachit, Scliimper 112 in· HeIb. Buch
inger (P iipsya)& S41 (STR &yD., K iIaIyn.).

DanthQ1lia depressa Hochst. (185S) -type:
Schimper209b (STR bolo.).

DanthQ1lia nana Engl. (1892) - type: Ethiopia,
GO, Mt Guna, Sehimper 1561 (B bolo., BM K 00.).

Danthonia trlsetoides Hochst. var. schimperi
Engl., Hochgebirgsjl.: 130(1892)~ Pmtaschistis m
aetoides var. schimperi (Engl.) Pilg. in Not. Bot.
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Garl. Berlin 9: '17 (1926) - ~ Ethiopia, TU.
AmbaHedlcba, Schimper 100' (B ho1o.~ Kiso.).

Pentaschislis mQ1l1lii C.B. Rubb. (1936).

P. imatongensis C.B. Huhb. (1936).

I>ense1y tufted perennial~ culms erect or lU'CA"'Nting, up
to 50(-85) em high, usuallyglandqlar at the base of the
panicle. often scarcely exreecting the leaves. Leaf-blades
filiform andinrolled or less often linear andflat, g1ab
rous or pilose. scabrid especially towards the tip~ basal
leaf-sheaths Whitish and papery. culm sheaths some-

• whatiotlated. Panicle contracted to spic:iform, elliptic to
narrowly oblong. up to 13 em long. sometimes lobed,
the spiblets gIisteDing, greyish, silvery or golden
brOwn~ rhaehis branches sometimesglandular. Spikelets
narrowly lanceolate, 3.6-7.7 mmlong; glumes hyaline.
acute to aeuminate~ lemmas 2-2.5 mm long. bifid, each

· lobe with an apical bristle 1-3 mm l~ awn 2.3-6.7
mm long. only, slightly exserted from the glumes~ 8J1.,

then 0.4-0.8 mm long. Fig. 31:1-3.

Open situations. in montane grassland, low scrub
land, and among rocks at high altitudes. usually where
the soil is damp~ 2400-4300 m.TU GD GI SU AR KF
BA; Bast African mountains; Sudan (Jebel Marra. Ima
tong Mts.). Cameroon Mt~ Yemen.

The classification of the perennial. compact- panicled
forms of Pentaschistis from' the high m~tains of
tropical Africa presents much difficulty. There' are
small shifts in variation between the poiJulations on: the
different mountains. which have often been accorded
separate specific status in the past. The situation is
complicated by the existence of an ,altitudinal cline of
widely but continuously varying forms on the Ethiopian
plateau and extending up to the highest peaks in
Bthiopia It is nowpnerally accepted that most forms
with larger spikeletl (>';5 mm) are best included
within P. pictigluma (Wickens in Kew Bull. 26: 41-44.
1971; Clayton in Fl. W. Trop. Afr. 3: 374. 1972). The
name P. minor has been applied to smaller-spiculate
forms from the highest peaks. Paris· of the Ethiopian
cline match both P. pictigluma and P. minor from the
high East African mountains. Additionally there are
taller, small-spiculate forms from lower altitudes in

· Ethiopia (P. gracilis). Due to the continuouS variation
between these forms in Ethiopia, they are now all in
cluded at infraspecific' level within P. pictigluma
(PIlillips, 1994). A detailed study of the Ethiopian cline
WDUld do much to improve our understanding of this
difficult genus, andit must be. emphasised that it is not
possible to assign everyspecimen to varietal rank.

var. pictilluma

Culms (7-)10-40 em high; leaf-blades inrolled, often
icabri~ panicles golden-brown; leaf-blades and panicle

• glandular or not~.spikelets 5.5-7.7 mm long; awns 4
6.7mmlong.

Ericaceous bushland or afroalpine moorland, uSually
in moist places abOve 3500 m; TU GD GJ SU AR BA;

endemic to Ethiopia Hedberg & Aweke 5374; Hiller &
. Evans 340; Mooney 5282.

The very attractive golden-brown panicles ~
unique to this variety, and seem to be associated with a
pleference for moist situations. However, morphologi
cally identical grey-panicled forms also occur which
match specimens from Sudan (Jebel Marra) and else
where. where they grow on dry stony mountain sides.

var. minor (Ballard & C.E. Hubb.) S.M Phillips in
Proc. 13th AETFAT meeting: 371 (1994);

P. borussica (K. Schum.) Pilg, var. minor Bal
lard & C.E. Huhb. in Kew Bull. 1930: 121 (1930)~

P. minor (Ballard & C.E. Hubb;) Ballard & C.E.
Huhb. (1937) - type: Tanzania, Mt Kilimanjaro,
Cotton & Hitchcock ~ (K holo.).

Cu1nls 1-40 em high; leaf-blades inrolled; pani~les

grey; leaf-blades and panicle egIandular, spikelets 3:6
5.2 mm long; awns 2.3-5.4 mm long.

Dry stony mountain summits. mostly above. 4000 m._
TU AR BA; East Africa (where it occurs down to 3200
m). Mooney 8323~ Phillips 37~Mesfin T. 7714 (ETH).

var. Incilis (S.M Phillips) S.M. Phillip" in Proc. 13th
AETFAT meeting: 372 (l994)~

I P. gracilis S.M. Phillips (1986) - type: Ethiopia,
SU. Entoto Hill. Friis et al. 1303 (K bolo.).

Culms 20-60(-85) em high; leaf-blades usually flat and
pilose~ panicles grey or silvery; panicle usually eglandu
lar but glands frequently present on leaf-margins;
spikelets 3.3-5 mm long; awns 3.3-5 mm long. .

Upland grassland, field margins and extending into
ericaceous bushland, often in moist or lightly shaded
places; 2500-3000 m. SU KF BA; Kenya(Mt Elgon).
Gilbert 9300; De Wilde 5972~ Mooney 8353.

3. P. borussica (K. Schum.) Pilg. (1926)~

-type: Tanzania, Mt Kilimanjaro, Volkens 1368
(B holo., BM K iso.). •

Tufted pe.:ennial from a short rhizome; culms erect, 20
7S em high. Leaf-blades narrowly linear to setaceoUs.

, often curving or flexuous, pilose on the upper surface,
scabrid on the nerves below; basal leaf-sheaths bec0m
ing whitish and papery. Panicle loose and open, elliptic
to ovate, 3-16 em long, the branches capillary with
blackish circular glands. Spikelets purplish-grey with a
silvery sheen, 4.0-65 mm long; glumes scarious,
lanceolate-oblong, .glandular on the lower part of the
keel, acute; lemma clearly 9-nerved, 2-3 mm long. bi
fid, the 'acute hyaline lobes each extended into a fine
bristle 1.5-2.5 mm long; awn 6.3-9 mm long; anthers
1.5-2.5 mm long.

Open situations in upland grasslan~ 2800-3700 m.
SU AR BA; East Africa. De Wilde 9110; Gilbert & Te
wolde 3294; Mesfin T. 7696(ETH).
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Figure31. PENTASCHISTIS spp.: P. PICTIGLUMA: 1 • habit x 3/4; 2 • detail of lelfx 3S; 3 • Blumes mel florets x9. P.
TRISETOIDES: 4 - habit x 3/4;5 - group of spikelets x 4. 1-3 from HedbergS604;4 " S from Thulin 1604. Drawn by Eltl8nor
Catherine. . . _ .
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The open panicle « large. greyish. long-awned
spike1ets on c:apIUary a;1andularbraDchesis cbaracteri&
tic «this species:

4. P. doIicbothaeta8M. Phillips (ined.);

- type: Etbiq:lia. SU, AM:ober [AIlCClbere),
Lewmta&l~e 887(BTH holo.)..

PemmiaI, base unknown, ""hole plant eglaDdWar;
culma fairly robust, erect. elm high. Leaf-blades 40-
60 em long. narrow, imolled,. tough. scabrid on the
margins, pilose on theupper~ tapimng to a long
fiIifOnn t\p. PaDicleloolely contrae:ted,. elliptic, 15-20'
em long. pale glistening yellow, much-branchecl and •
many-spiculate. spikeiets 8.2-9.5 mm long; glumes

• scarious, linear-1anc:eoIate. glabrous or thinly pilose on
~ flanks, setaceously acuminate; lemmas faintly 7
nerved, pilose, 3-3.5 mmlong to the awn. 2-tootbed. a
fine bristle 5.S-O.~ mm long arising from the inner
margin~ each hyaline lobe; awn 2-15 nun long. its
column proportionally very sh~ 1.5-2 nun long.
tightly twisted; anthers 2.7 mm long.

Upland forest; c 3000 ·m. SU; unkoown elsewhere.
De",el tebJtay 1421A

Related to the robust species P. chY)AfU1'flS (1(.'
Schum.) Peter from the mountains mN Tanzani~

which has awns with a similarly very short but almost
untwisted column. The·absence « conspicuous black
gl~ds on the panicle br8D.ches easily distinguishes P.
dolichoehaeto from P.borussica, the only other species
in Ethiopia with long anthers which incn or less :fiU the
florets. •

48. CENTROPODIA Rchb. (1828)
Asthenatherum Nevski(1934)

PereMial from a woody rootstock; leaf-blades short,
stiff, flat or rolled, pungent. Intlorescence a contracted
panicle. Spik.elets laterally compressed. 2- to several
flowered. lanceolate;glumes as long as the spikel~t,

chartaceous, strongly 1-11-nerVed. acute; floret callus
pungent; lemmas cariaceous,·9-nerved, rounded on the
back, deeply bifid, lines ,of short hairs between the
nerves, each line.tenninating in a longer tuft forming a
transverse fringe below the hyaline apical lobes, a
straight or geniculate awn arising from the sinus; palea
shorter than the lemma.

4 species of desert grasses; N Africa througJt the
Middle Bastto N India and in southern Africa

Centropodia is unique in Arundineae in possessing
Krans leaf anatomy and C4photosyDthesis.

C. forskaUi (Vahl) Cope (1992);

Avcrna pensylvanica POIISk. (1715) non L.
(1751); A. forsktJlii Vabl (1791) nom. nov.;
Tristltum fol"Skalii (Vabl) P; Beauv. (1812); Dan
thonia forskalii (Vahl) R. Br. (1826);' As-

thenatJrerum forsluzlii (Vabl) Nevski (1934) - type:
''In desertis Kahirjnis" (C bolo.).

Loosely tufted perennial or facultatively annual. the
roots thiddy clothed in sand; culms erect or shortly de
cumbent, 20(-45) em high; leaf-blades g,1allcous. usu
at1y pilose, pungent Panicle dense, the base included
within the broaduppermost leaf-sheath, 2-10 em long.
Spiblets·2-l-t1owered, yellow or purple-tinged; glumes
suIIequa1. 5.~9 mm long. prominently 1-9-nerved;
lemmas 3.7-5.2 mm long. 9-nerved, a straight awn
projecting 1-2 mm beyond the acuminate lobes, these
shorter than the lemma bcJcly; anthers 0.7-1.2.mm long.

Sandy and stony desert soils. Sudan. Yemen; N M
rica through Arabia to C Asia Expected in Eritrea.

C."tropodio gltlJlca (Nees) Cope is a related species
from southern Africawith an outlying papulation in N
Kenya (TurkaDa District). h differs by its very deeply
bifid lemma with the lobes clearly longer than the
lemmabody. and by its longer anthers (2-3 nun long).

49. PIIAENANTHOECIUM C. E. HJIbb. (1936)

Slender stoloniferous perennial. Leaf-blades short, dis
tichous with imbricate sheaths; ligule ciliate.' Inflores
cence a single raceme of shortly,pedice11ed spitelets.
Spikelets several-flowered,. narrow with divaricate

.a~ lightly laterally compressed, disarticulating below
each :t1oret~ glumes persistent, subequal, a little shorter
than the lowermost lemma, chartaceous ·witk broad
white margins. the lower l-nerved, the upper 5-nerved,
obtuse to emarginate; floret callus short, laterally
bearded; lemmas 9-nerved, membranous. glabrous on
the back, 1-2 penicillate tufts on each margin, deeply
bifid, the lobes extended into long awns~ geniculately
awned from. the sinus; palea equalling the lemma;
lodicules ciliate; grain with a hilum 415 its length.

, 1 species~ northeast tropical Africa and Yemen.

A segregate from Rytidosperma with short glumes
and a long hilum. .
~

P. koestlinii (Bochat. exA. Rich.) C. E. Hubb. (1936);
Danthonia koestlimt Hochst. ex A Rich. (1850)

- type: Ethiopia, TU, Mt Scholoda [SeUeuda],
Schimper 412(p holo., K B iso.). .

Streblochaete koestlimi Hochst. eX A Rich.
(1850) as syn. of D. koestlinii, based on Schimper
683.

Slender tufted perennial with thin, trailing. many
Boded, branching culms to 30 em long. Leaf-blades
acicular, flat or folded, 1-3 em long. 0.3-1.2 tiun wide,
striate on the outer (under) surface, shortly pilose above.
Raceme 3 em long. scarcely exserted from the upper
most leaf-sheath. composed of 3-5 erect crowded spike-:
lets. Spikelets 5-6-flowered with the uppermost floret
reduced, linear-lanceolate,3-12 mm loni (excluding
·the spreading awns); glUDle$ oblong. 3-4.5 mm long .
with the lower a little shorter and IUU'I'CJWer than the
upper, irregularly truncate; lemmas Ween, narrowly
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elliptic, 3-3.5 DUD long, smooth in the lower half,
prominently nerved and sc:abrid aboVe, the 2 lateral
awns 9-11 DUD long, fine·and weakly twisted; central
awn 11-17 DUD long with a short, brown. strongly
twisted column, and a long, fine, weakly twisted, purple
bristle.Fig. 32:4-6.

\ .
Among .rocks and trailing down cliffs in damp,

shady places, often near the .spray from ~;
17~3000 m. EW TU U; N Yemen, Sudan (1ebel
Marra). Friis et aI. 2189. .

~O. RYTIDOSPERMA Steud. (1854)

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades often convolute and fili- •
form; ligule ciliate. Inflorescence a contracted panicle
(reduced and few.sPiculate in Ethiopia), or simply ra
cemose. Spikelets 2-6-flowered. with the uppermost flo
ret reduced, disarticulatingbetween the florets; glumes
subequal, cbartaceous, equalling or exceeding the flo
rets, 1-13-nerved, persistent; floret callus obtuse, lat
erally beardeci; lemmas' 5-9-nerved. rounded on the
back, membranous to coriaceous, bearing tufts of hairs
arranged in 2 transverse series or only on the margins, .
bifid, awned from the sinus, the lobes acuminate, s0me
times with'l-2 nerves excurrent as awns; central awn
flat, usually geniculate; palea equalling the lemma;
lodicu1esciliate; grain with a hilum 1/4-113 its length.

.About 90 species; mountain grassland mainly in
Australia, NewZeaJand and southern Africa; also in
Asia, tropical Africa and Argentina.

BothRyti~aand Phaenanthoecium (together
with some other genera) are included in Danthonia
when a wide ~ew is taken of that genus. Generic con
cepts are, still; undecided in this group of Arundinoid
grasses, but Danthoniasensu stricto diffess from these
two genera by its lemma indUmentum and glabrous
lodicu1es.

1. Glumes 5-12(-16) DUD long; lemma-lobes en-
tire, setaceous-acuminate. 1. R. subulata

- Glumes30-40 DUD long; lemma-lobes biaristate.
. 1.R. grandiflon

i.a, subulata (A.Rich.) Cope (1984);
Danthonia subulata A. Rich. (1850) - type:

Ethiopia, TU, Ouodgerate, Petit s.n. (P holo.).
Danthonia albida Hochst. ex Steud. (1854) 

type: Ethiopia, without precise locality, 8chimper
s.n. (P holo.). .

D. candida Hochst. ex Steud. (1854) - type:
Ethiopia, withoUt pn;cise locality, Schimper s.n. (P
holo.).

Tussocky perennial; culms erect, 15-35(-50) em high.
often scarcely exceeding the leaves. Leaf-blades filiform
to stiff and pungent,.convolute, densely papillose on the
inner (upper) surface, smooth. and striate below; leaf
sheaths bearded at the mouth. Inflorescence a reduced
panicle, the lowest branch often 2-spicu1ate, the 2-5 re
maining spikelets borne directly on the main axis on

villous pedicel', or the whole infloresc:ente racemose.
Spikelets 12-18 DUD long, elliptie-oblong, 3-6-flow
ered; glumes narrowly lanceo1ate-oblong. 3-5-nerved,
chattaceous, (5-)7-12(-16) DUD long, enclosing the

. lower florets and often subequal1ing the spikelet. acute
to obtuse or bidentate; lemmas 7-9-nerved, narrowly
elliptic-oblong, 7-9 DUD long, 1-3 tufts of hairs on the
margins, deeply bifid in the upper third, the lobes
lC8berulous, finely setaCeouso-acuminate or short-awned,
central awn often with a tuft of hairs 8t its insertion,
~.5-1S DUD long. Fig. 32:1-3.

Moist places in montane grassland; 3000-4300 m.
TUGD- GJ SU SA; N Yemen, Chiovenda 3014; Hed·
berg 5602; Hedberg & Aweke 5375 (ETH).

The number of bearded tufts of.hairs along the ~

lemma margins is very variable, being usually 2, but
sometimes 1 Or 3, with the lower florets in a spikelet
oftenbearingmore than the upper florets. The pres9ce
or absence of a bearded tuft at the awn insertion. is
likewise of!1O·· taxonomic significance, as both condi
tions may. occur within the same spikelet. The basal,
streng1.y twisted portion of the awn often assumes a
vivid green colour at maturity.

2. R. grandiflon (Hochst. exA. Rich.) S.M Phillips,
comb. nov.;

Danthonia grandijlora Hochst. ex A. Rieh.,
Tent. Fl. AbY£V.: 418 (1850) • type: Ethiopia, ·GO,
Mt Silke [Selki], Schimper690 (P holo., K 00.)..

Compactly tufted perennial; cu1ms erect. 30-50 em
high, shorter than the leaf·blades. Leaf-blades 1i1ifoml,
folded or convolute, smooth '8Ild striate On the outer
(lower) surface, scabrid on the keel tOwards tile fine
flexuous tip. Inflorescence a 3-5·spicu1ate raceme scar
cely exserted from the subtending leaf-sheath. Spikelets·
large, laterally compressed, 3-5·tlowered; glumes lin
ear-laaceolate, 3-4 em long, much exeeeeting the flo
rets, hyaline, acuminate, the lower 5-7·nerved, the
upper 5-nerved; lemmas 9-nerved, oblong, sparsely
scattered-pilose on the back, a tuft of hairs near thebase
on each margin. deeply bifid, each apical lobe itself bi- .
fid and the nerves extended into 2.awns, sometimes
with a small additional lobe; central awn with a tuft of
hairs at:its insertion. 1.7-3 em long. .

Among rocks on mountams. GO; unknown else
where.

This distinctive, very long-glumed species is still
known only from the type colletion.

AJUSTIDEAE C. E. Hubb. (1960)..
Henrard in Med. Rijks Herb. Leiden 54 (1926), 54a
(1927); 54b n928), 54c (1933), 58 (1929) & 58.
(1932); de Winter in Bothalia 8: 201-404 (1965).
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Figure 32. RYTIDOSPERMA SUBUUTA: 1 ~ habit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 3; 3 - lemma x 7. PHAENANTHOECIUM
KOESTLINIl: .. ~ habit x 3/4; 5 - spikelet x 7; ,~ lemma x 7. 1-3 nom Hedberg &Aweke 54S1; 4-6 nom Schimper 323. Drawn

. by Ebnor Catherine. - ..
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Tufted perennials, or occasionally annual or 1Uf&uti
cose.Leaf--blades narrow, often convolute and stiff or
wiry, ligule ciliate. Inflorescence paniculate. Spikelets
au alike, billOxual. I-flowered without a rbaChilla-ex
tension. disarticulating above the persistent glumes~

glumes long. scarious, usually exceeding the floret~

lemma nan'owly· cylindrical, cartilaginous. becomin&
indurated at maturity, the margins tightly convolute or
involute over the palea .and grain. 1-3-nerwd} the
nerves converging at the tip and extended into a 3
brancheda~ arising either direc:tly from the lemma tip
or more usually from the summit of a twisted c:olumn
(rarely the two lateral awn-branches obsolete)~ awn
branches glabrous or all or only the central branch plo
mose; palea much shorter than the lemma; stamens 3 or
1~ grain with a larp embryo and linear hilum.

Tribe with 3 genera, diltributed throughout the trop
Ics'and subtropies, especiallyon the poor stony IOils of
dry plains and desert areas.

Aristideae islDOlt closely related to the Arundineae,
but IDOSt speciel have C4 photosynthesis and Aristida
possesses unusualbundle-sheaths, in which chloropl"
are not con1inedto the outer layer. The tribe i. in IIlO8t
cases instantly teCOJllizable on account of the 1..f1ow
ered spikelets with a distinctive triple awn. Tliere is a
supetfic:ial rewmblance to Stipeae, with which it \Wi

onee thought to be related, but stipoid grapes baYe. a
quite different pooid anatmny, and can also be di~
guished morphologically by their membranous ligule.

Key to genera

1. Branches of the awn glabrous. 51. Aristida
- Branches of the awn (or at least the central

braneh) plumose. 52.·Stipagrostis

51. ARISTIDAL. (1753)

Tufted perennials, less often annuals or suffruticose'
leaf-blades narrow, usually basal. Panicle effuse, con~
~ or spike-like. Spikelets I-flowered with 'long.
seaneus glumes; glumes usually exceeding the floret,
unequal with the upper usually longer than the lower;
~emmas narrowly cylindrical or laterally-compreood,
indurated, glabrous or sparsely hairy, margins eonvo
lute or involute, extended at the tip into a 3-branched
awn (rarely the lateral branches absent); awn glabrous,
the three branches arising directly from the leJl,11!la tip,
or more commonly from the summit of a usually
strongly twisted eoiumn, persi~ent or diaarticu1ating·
either at the base or apex of the column; callus bearded,

.obtuse to pungent or biclentate~ grain tightly enelosed'

.within the toughened lemma.

About 250 species throughout the tropics and sub
tropics, e~y along the Tropics of Cancer and
Capricorn. Typiall of poor, dry soils in areas of low
rainfall, but unlike Stipagrostis, not penetrating into
true desert.

This large ... can be convenieIlt.tydivided into
sections on thebasis of awncbaraeteristies.
1. Awnnot articulated, perNteDt at maturity.

Sed. L Aristida
Awn Il'ticu1ated IDd breakislI at maturity~ either
at the1eJtUDa-tip or top of the column. 2

2. ColumnabeeDt" the awn-branches disartic:uJating·
direcdy fronl the lemma-tip. '

Sed. U. P....daaetaria
Column preIet1t, bearing.the 3 awn-branchel at
ita tIWDlDit . 3

3. Articulation at the letDJnaotip, the Column and
brucbes.faUma tepther.

Sed. m. ArthratIIe....
Articulation at the top of the column (the posi
tion marked by a swellingjust below the 3 awn-
branches). Sed. JV.PJeu4artlaratbel'Ulll

Sed. L Aristida
Sed. Cltaetllria Trin.

1. Lemalacoavolute andeneloling the Jf8in below,
the .upper halfppjqgand tomentole wi~
'lateral awns vestigia1~ small annual.

1. A. atHaoraais
- Lemma !lOt divided into fertile and sterile por

tiou; lateral awM MIl dewtopect.2

2. Awns arising directly from the lemma-tip. 3
Awns separated from the lemma-tip by a twisted .

. column. 2. A. t81Dalensis
3. Lemma equa1lingor exceeding the glumes. • -\

Lemma ,horter !baa the glumes (at least clearly
shorter. thantheupperglume). 6

4. Glum.. oblOftl, papery: mucronate~ lemma lin
ear-lanceolate. involute, ventrally furrowed~

whole plut scabrid. '3. A. rtaiaiodIIoa
- Glu., narrow, linear to linear~·lemma

liaear, paraUeHided, COIlVolute~ . plant ~

smooth. S
S. Panicle contracted, or ifopen the &pibIeQ not in

buncbeI~ lemma often exceecb& the &hlmes~

Ihamel WIUl1y uaequal,tM upper".
4. A. adlceJasionis \

- Panicle open. the.~. in bunches at the
braach tipl~ .1e8\tlUl, Bndglumea .all equal in
length; both glumeJaeute.· 5. A. keayeMis

6. Delicateannual~ 1efttma 1.5-1.1 mm long.
6. A. eumingiana

- Perennials~ lemma over 6 nunlong. .7

.7. Culms 1()..2Sem. high, I-noded., riJi1llabcwethe
1eaveI~ letrtma involute,denlely ·1CIIbrid, 8WDI

flattened. 0.5 mmwide at base. 1. A....
- CuhU 25-100 em.. high, 2-3-l\OdId, leafY.

kmuna COQvolute. amooth or ICIbrid only pear
the tip~ awns .lendet. < 0.3 nun wide. 8

8. Paniclelinear, spieiform with numerous crowded '.
$pikelets~ lemma keeled ana ICJbrid above;
awns subequal. 8. A. adOeDlis

- Panicle few-spiculate, the primary branches sub
racemese, often spreadin~ lemma ±' smooth~
awns unequal. 9. A. fenilateris
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sect. n. Ple&dodlaetaria Henr.
Annual; panicle obloug. spiciform; lemma stri-

. ·ate-asperulous. 10. A. bordeacea

Sect. m.ArtIaratbenuD (P.Betn{V.) Rchb.
1. Lowerglome longerthaD the upper, annual.

11. A. tiuIiaIIata
- Lower gtume shorter than the upper, UIua1ly

pereDnial. - 2
2. Awn-branches qnequal, the .central branch

clearlyexceeding the1ateta1s. 3
- Awn4xuches subequal. the central branch only

slightlylonger thanthe laterals. . 5
3. PaDicte loose and open with capillary branches~

lateral awn-branches &,.,.12 mm tong.
U. A. llDiIechaeta

- Panicle c:ontraeted to spiciform~ lateral awn-
branches 17-40'mm long. . 4

4. Glumes both bifid. short-awned from the sinus;
lemma 2.S-2.8 mm long. smooth. narrowed
upwards. 13. A. kelIeri

- Lower glmne acute, upper glome bidentate and
mucronate; lemma 3.3-4.7 mm loug. ± cylin-
drical, papillose above, 14. A. triticoides

5. Low, mat-forming perennial; leaf-blades basal,
short and stiff~ the panicle of long-awned
spikeIeU f~ most of the height of the
plant. IS. A. migjurtina

- Tuftedperennials with asc:ending, leafycu1ms. 6

6. Glumel usually ± entire; lemma cyliftdrical,
smooth. 16. A. lteDopbylla

- Glumes UJUally both bidentate and mucronate;
lemma JJal'I'OYr'ed and scabridupwatds.

17. A. paoUana

Sect. IV. Pleudarthratbel'Ulll Henr.

1. PanicledeJJsely tpiciform; tuftedperennial.
11. A. congesta

- Panicle open or 10ClIely c:ontracted. the spikelets
clustered at the tipsofthebranChes. 2

2. Densely tuftedperemUalto 90 em high.
19. A. barbicollis

Loosely tufted annual to SO em high.
20. A. DUltabUis

1. A. abnormis Chiov, (1903)~

- types: Eritrea. BE, Assaorta. Pappi 2666 (2227
in protologue in error)" Terracciano Z668~Saati in

. Sambar, Schweinfurth eft Riva 378 p.p.; Dahlak Is.,
Terracciano 2667 (all FI' syn.).

Slender tufted annual; cu1mI wiry, erect or spreading,
. branching, to 30 em. high. Leaf..blades up to 10 em

long. convolute, striate, sharplyaeute; leaf-sheathS
bearded at the mouth. PanicleeteliCate, open, Ovate to
Darrowly elliptic, 6-10 em long. Spikelets purple
tinpd; g1t1fi2eS equal, keeled, linear-lanceolate, 4.5-6

, nun long (811 long as the fertile pot'tionof the lemma),
acuteaDd often mucronate, the lower caducous, the up

. per persistent; lemma linear, convolute, densely to
sparsely scaberulous, &,.,.11 mm long, the lower half

terete, glabrous' within, enclosing the grain, the upper
half itiflated, tomentose within,' angled at the tip and·
extendedinto a twisted column 4.5-8 mm long; central
awn-branch stout, divaricate, 7-17 mm loug. the later,;.
all Wltigial or.present as fine, erect bristles up. to 15
mm long; callus 1 mm loug. narrowly obloug.acute.

Dry sandy and stony soils; BE; Djibouti, Somalia
.andin the ArabianPeninsula.Robertson 1101 (ETH).

This is a very curious species, most closelyrelated to
A. redacta Stapf from India, with which it shares the
otherwise unique character of a lemma differentiated

. into fertile and sterile portions. This character, together
with the abbreviated lateral awns, provides an instantly
recognizable meansof identification.

2. A. smnalensisStapf(l907)~
- type: N Somalia, Droke-Brookman 10, 124,

127 & Lort Phillips s.n. (all K syn.).

Tuftedpereanial; culmserect, glabrous,40-80 em high.
Leaf-blades convolute-~tacepus, tough. scabrid towards
the fine, filiform tip; leaf-sheaths pilose on the auricles.
Panicle ovate, eftb.se, 20-35 em long, the branches spi
culate only in the distal half. Glumes unequal, finely
acuminate, the lower. &,.,.12 mm long, linear-lanceolate, ,
straight, theupper (11-)13-18 mm long, linear, slightly
falcately curved; lemma Iinear-laneeolate, terete, convo
lute, 6-9.5 mm loug. scaberulous upwards, the tip
gradually extended without articulation into atwisted
column6-8 mm long; central awn-branch3-4 em long,
the laterals a little shorter; callus linear, pungent, 1-1.5
mmlong.

Dry bushland; up to 1500 m. SD BA~ Somalia (N),
Kenya. Rippstein 1822~ Gilbert eft Ensermu 7869.

• A. somalensis bas the general facies of species be
longing to the section Arthratherum, but it canriot be
includedin that sectiondue to the absenceof an articu
lation at the base of the column.

3. A. rbiniochloa Hoehst. (1855);
- type: Ethiopia, TU, Gageros, Schimper 1229 (K

iSO.).
A. serrulata Chiov. (1924) - .type: Eritrea, Um

Ager, COI"'i, Calciati eft Braccioni (FT holo.).

Tufted annual; culms scabrid, 2()":75 em high. Leaf
blades linear, flat, 2-4 mm wide, scabrid below with a•prominent midrib and marginal nerves, scabrid-pubes-
cent above~ leaf-sheaths bearded at the collar. Panicle
lo-Z0 em long, usually loOsely contracted, the branches \
scabrid, rather stiff. Spikelets with conspicuous reddish
browD glumes, these oblong, papery, scaberulous,
subec:jual or the lOwer exceedingthe upper, both tipped
with a mucro 1 mm long, the lower 9-16 mm long,.
acute, the upper &,.,.14 mm long, obtuse to emarginate;
lemma ± equalling the glumes, linear-lanceolate, 7-10
mm long. striate-scabrid, involute, furrowed on the ven
tral side; awn-branches arising from the lemma tip
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without column or articulation. stiftly ascending.
harshly scabrid, central branch 2-3·em long, the later
als slightly shorter, callus oblong, 1 mm long. bJoadiy

. obtuse;

Deciduous~hland~ c 1000 m. EW TU~ \\eStwards.
to Mauritania, and from Tanzania to Namibia and the
T~. Pappi 308; Schimper 118.

A coarse, scabrid annual, well marked by its broad,
papery glumes, conspicuously scabrid lemma anf1 stiff,
narrowly ascending awns.

4. A~ adJcenlioais L. (1753);
- type: Ascension I., Osbeck(LINN holo.).
A. caerulescensDesf.(1798).
A. ehrenbergii Trin & Rupr. (1842); A. adscen

sionis var. ehrenbergii (Trin. & Rupr.) Hem. in
Med. Rijles Herb: Leiden 54: 158 (1926) - type:
Arabia,Ehrenberg(LE holo.).

A. vulgaris Trin. & Rupr. var. obyssinica Trin.
& Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac.: 134 (1842); A. adscen
sionisvar. abyssinica (Trin, & Rupr.) Engl. (1904) -'
type: Ethiopia, TU, near Adoa, Schimper 319 (K
iso.). .

A. vulgt;lris Trin. & Rupr. var. aethiopica Trin.
& Rupr., l.e.: 134 (1842); A. aethtopica (I'rin. &
Rupr.) Schweittf. & Aschers. (1867)~ A. adsoensio
nis var. aethiopica (Trin. & Rupr.) Dur. & ~chinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 799 (1895) - types: Sudan, Sen
nar, Kotschy 248,226 (both K isosyn.).

A. curvata (Nees) Trin. & Rupr. var. abyssintoa
A Rich., Tent. Fl. Aby&S'. 2: 392 (1850) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Shire, Schimper 1796 (K iso.).

A. macrochloa Hoehst. (1855) - type: EtlUopia,
without precise locality, Schimper in Herb.
Buchinger 32 (K iso.).

A. mauritiana Hochst. ex A Rich. (1851), non
Kunth {1829), nom. illegit.; A. modatica Steud.
(1854) - ~:Eritrea, Modal, Ailet, Schimper 1047
(K iso.).

Tufted annual or short-lived perennial; culms slender,
erect or geniculately ascending, to ~O em high. Leaf
blades linear, tapering to a fine tip, flaccid or stiff. c0n

volute or opening out to 2.5 mm wide; leaf-sheaths
glabrous. Panicle usually narrowly oblong, loosely con
.traeteel with short ascending branches; sometimes more
open with spreading branches or contracted and linear
.(but never densely spiciform). Spikelets green or pur
plish~ g1umes unequal, th~ lower usually about 3/4 as
long as the upper, occasionally subequal; lower g1ume
lan~late-oblong to linear-oblong, acute; upper g1ume
linear, (S.5-)6.,.9.5(-IP.8) mm long, obtuse or emargi
nate.to apiculate~ lemma linear, 5-14.5 mm long, lat
erally compressed, convolute, equalling to much ex
ceeding the upper g1ume, usually scabrid on the keel .

- above, sometimes generally scabrid in the upper half or
almost -to the base; awn-branches arising from the
lemma-tip without column or articulation, central

branch (0.8-)1.2-2.5 em long, the laterals subequa1 or
up to a third shorter; callus 0.5 mm ,long, obtuse.
Fig. 33:6.

Poor, dry, sandy or stony soils, often among rocb;
sea level-2500.m. BE AF EW TU GD SU GG SO HA;
a pantropical pioneer of diy, open situations. Friis
et aI. 788; Gilbert &: Thulin 997~ Sandford in Mooney
7447.

A. adscensionis is a very variable annual pioneer of -,
dry, open places, ..recopized by itS lateraQy compreued,
long,. parallel-sided lemma, equa11in& or mOre· usually
exserted from the awnless g1umes.

A number ofvarieties have been described [see Hen
card, lc., p.322 (1932)], based on the relative lengths of
the lemma and g1umes, degree of scabridity of the
lemma, and form of the panicle. However, variation is
continuous in all these characters, and none.are suffi
ciently distinct to be worthy of retension.

·Pererinial·'fOrms, especially common around the
Medite~on and penetrating southwards into
Eritrea, have long-"n separated as A. caerulescens
Deaf., but here also dle-"distinction is unworkable in
practice. It is often very diftic:ult to distinguish annuals
from short-lived perennials, and,jt is not uncommon for
plants, otherwise inseparable fromA. adscensionis, to
have a few sterile vegetative shootS at the base and to
persist for a few seasons.

5.'A~ kenyensis Henr. (1933)~
-type: Kenya,Hitchcock 24829 (L holo.).

Loocely tufted annual; culms slender, smooth, 25-60
em high. Leaf-blades linear, flat or convolute; leaf
sheaths glabrous. Panicle open, lanceolate-obl~ 15
25 em long, the. primary branches flexuous, naked in
their lower half, the spikelets clustered in fascicles at
t)leir tips. Spikelets purple;g1umes subequal, either the
upper orlower slightly longer, linear-oblong, 5-8.5 mm
long. sharply acute, the lower ·scabrid on the keel and
often also on the flanks, the upper ± smooth~ lemma
linear, ± equalling the g1umes, convolute, laterally
compressed, scabri<f except near the base, the awn
branches arising from the tip without column or
articulation; central awn 1.2-2 em long. laterals a little
shorter; callus 0.2-0.4 mm long, broadly obtuse.
Fig. 33:3, 4. . .

Dry, open situations on eroded soils, limestone, ,
overgrazed grassland and in cleared forest; 1600-2200
m.EW TU GD SU AR SD~ East Africa.M G. &: S.
B. Gilbert 1419~ Tl&u~in 1317. '.

. A.kenyensis intergrades with,A. adscensionis, and
represents a discrete element distinguishable from the
main body of variation within that species. The open
panicle, with little bunches of purple spikelets at the
tips of the' flexuous branches, giVes ita recognizable
facies, reinforcecl by ~ pointed SJ,umesand scabrid
lemma, equalling theg1umes in length.
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Fipe 33. AIUSTIDAce:A. ADOENSIS: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 -spikelet x 4. A. KENYENSIS: 3 - habit x 3/4; .. -1pibIIt x 4. A.
, FERRlUTERIS: 5 - X4. A. ADSCENSIONIS: ,- spikel« x 4. 1 &; 2 ftomAsh2676; 3 &; 4 Jhlm MOOM)/6292; 5 hill

Wood 2552; 6from. Gi m 1218. DrawnbyElemor e.therine. ..
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,

.
6. A. CU.,..... Trln. eft Rupr. (1842 )~

, - type: PbiIippineIs., Cuming 671 (K iIo.).
A. blicatwla A. Rich. (18SI) - types: TU, Shire,

Schi';'p.,- 1830(P syn., K isosyn.) & QututinDillon
- (Psyn.).

Delicate amwal~ culD solitary or tufted, &-30 emhigh~
leaf-bladelamow, '),-7 em long. Panicle lOOle and
open, ob1Oo& to CMIte, 3-8 em long.thespike1etl distant
on capillary braDcheI. Spiblets very small, reddiah or
purpIish~ glUlbel UIIqUa1, c.pepidate or niucronate,
lower glume lauceoIlte. 1.,.,,2 mm long, sc:abrid on the
keel. upper glume.D8t'l'OW1y lanceolate-oblong, IIIlOOth
on the keel, 2-2.6 mml~ lemma lanceo1ate, terete,
1.,.,,1.7 mm 1011&~ toWards the tip~ awn..
branchee unequal, arising directly from the lemma-tip
without column or articulation, central branch 4.~
mmloag. the latera1a 2.5-4 mmlong;callus very short..
broadly obtuse.

Damp 1OilI. TU~ aD infrequently collected graa of
scattered loca1iti.. from the Guinee Republic to Ethio-.
pia iDd IOUtbwards to ZimbabWe~ also in India and
eastwardlto the Phi1ippinel.

A. cumingitl1la i. very unuaual within th~ genus
Arlstida in growing in damp situations.

7. A. peuei ChitN. (1905)~
- type: Eritrea, Ocule Cusai:Halai, Pappi 1976

(FT bolo.).
A.j.",mria Hem. (1939).

-Short, deDsely tufted perennial; culJ11S 10-25 em high,
smooth, I-noded, tising above the leaves. Leaf-blades
all basal, 1-6 em loag. convolute, rather stift'and-glat-

/ COUS, smooth~ leaf-sheaths beardedat the collar. Panicle
contracted, oblong-cuneate, ,.,,9 em long. Spiblets
purplish; g1umes unequal, linear to linear-lanceolate,
acuminate and extended into a mucro 1-1.5 mm long.
the lower 6.5-8 mmloag. the upper9.5-10.5 mmlong;
lemma linear. 7-8.5 mm long (as long as the lower
g1ume), lightly keeled" ventrally furrowed, strongly
~d ~c:ept towards ,the base, the awn-branches
arisin& from the lip without column or arti~on;
branches 1Ubequal, 1.,.,,2.5 em long, scabrid, flattened
and 0:5 mm wide near thebase~ callus linear, 1.2-1.5
mmloag.narrowly obtuse.

Dry, 8toJly and sandy soi1s~ 2600' m. EW; Saudi
Arabia, Yemen.

A. penne, is a much smaller plant thanA. adoensis,
with a compact tuft of basal leaves and a shorter,
broader panicle. It also bas a more conspicuously
sc:abrid l~ not enclosed within both g1umes but
equalling the lower g1ume, stouter broader awns, and a
longer callus.

8. A. adoeJuis Hochs: (1844);
- type: Ethiopia. TU, Shire, Schimper 1806 (K

iso.).

A. ab)ainiCQ,crrin. & Rupr.) Cbiov. (1907) IlOD

A. vulgtJIVvat. abJ4fllfica Trin. & Rupt., billedOIl

aD element of Schi",pttr 390 [a mixture of A.' tid
scensionu &A.tldomris', see Henranlp. 3 (1926)].

Tuuock:y pm:ennial; cu1mI erect,. smooth, 30-100 em
high. Leaf-blades pale..... filiform, tilt or convolute,
up to 2' em long and 3 mm wide, scabrid OJ! the
midnerYe and maraiDa towards the tip-. 'PaDicle linear,

. spiciform, 10-30·em long and 1 em wide (excluding
awns), interruptedbelow, the spikeleta deDIelycrowded
on the short, erectbranches, these bearded It the juac
tion with the main axis. Olumes subequa1 or tither the
lower or uppera little longer, enclosing the lemma, 1
13 nun long. linear-Ianceolate, acuminate and mucro
nate, the lower scabtid On the nerve, the·upper nar
rower, smooth; lemmalinear, 6-8 nun10D& convolute,
lightly keeled towards the tip, scabrid on the~ and

. surrounding f1anks;awn..brancbeS suhequal, .1.5-2.5 Cl1\
long. 1Cabrid, rigidly ascending from the ·lemma-tip
without column or articulation; callus ablOll& O.S-O.8
mm long.narrowlyobtuse. Fig. 33: I, 2.

weU..cJrained pusland, dry gtUSy-cl~ in
woodland, andalong'roadsides; i4QO-2300 m. EW TU
OJ WU SU WG KF·oo SO HA; Sudan, East .Afric:a.
Friis It 11. 1593~ Gilbert eft GetacMw 2176; Mooney
SSIO. '

The linear, spiciform panicle, with a dense tuft of
hairs at the axils of theprimaty braliches, is character
istic,but occaaioDa11y the tuft is reduced to just a few
hairs in some of the axilsonly.

9. A. ferriiaterisS.M Phillips (1986);
- type: Yemen, Wood 1142 (K bolo.).

Densely tufted peretUlial; c:ulms erect, smooth, 25-70
em high. Leaf-blades~, pale green, flat or-looiely
folded, up to 30 em long and 2-2.5 mm wide, tapering
to a fine, filiform tip. Panicle 9-23 em long, few-spicu
late, the primary branches linear, subrac:emose. erect,
forming a sParse, narrow panicle, Or the lowerbranches
oftenwidely spreading. Spikeleta palegreen tinged with
purple~ g1umea subequaI, enclosing the lemma, linear
lanceolate. obtuse 10 acuminate, .mucronate, the lower
sc:abrid on the nerve, oftenalso minutelypubesc:ent, the
upper IIightly longer, ISIIlOOth and glabrous; lemmalin
ear-la9c:eolate, 6.5-8.5 mm long,terete, convolute,
smoothor miliute1y scaberulOus upwarda;'awn-branc~
arising from the lemma-tip without column or arti
culation, unequal, slender, the centralbranch 1.3-2 em
long. the lateral.· 2/3-3/4 as loni; ca11usoblong. O.S
mmlong, obtuIe. Fig. 33:5.

Rocky slopes on limestone with evergreen~
1800-200() m. HA; Yemen and adjoining parts of Saudi
Arabia Gilberl4017, Friis et al. '6152. .

A. .frrrilatms is closely relatedto A. tldoensJs, both
speciesbaving narrow, muct<mate g1umes enclCllin&
the convolute lemma, -slender awns, and a short,obtuIe./
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callus. HoMver. A./miltltM1a i. immediately c:tiJtin
pisblble by its much ....' open peDicle., the IIIIDOth
lemma IIld unequal awn-branches providing additiODll
confirmatoty characters. It it primarily an Arabian
speciea, butpenetratea westwardI into eaatem Bthiopia.

10... Ilordeacea Kunth (1831);
• type: $eDIp1. ~prl... (P ito.).
A. st"_liaaTritt. etRupr. (1842). typeI: Sg.,

daD. Kots&hy 33 et Ethiopia. Gapdia. ScIatm".,. 804
(both KiJoIyn) ,

Tufted amwaI; culma pubeIeeDt. erect or, 'lll'Md;ing. to
80 em hi&b. Leaf-bladea 1iaear. flat -or folded. beled.

, 2-5 mm wiele, sc:abetu1oua. abruptly acute; leaf....... .
keeled. Panicle denaely spiciform. 0bI0n& 5-lS an 
1011& the apike1ets cluttered in fasciclea alona the
rbachia.',the lower, falciclea IOIDetimea I1i&btlY apeced,
rbacbiJ IIld bnnche8 pubeacent Spiblets with'purple
glumea aad green awna; &1umea s1i&htlY unequal.~
tipped, the lower 1inear·1aDceolate. 4-7 &DIll;Jon&. hit
piet, acute,or emarginate, the upper linerIr-oblOllla' 5-9
mm lema. hiapidulous above. bifid; lemma .... iUr·
rowedwntrally, 4-7 mm long,~ous except
near the buewithrows,of~pricklea;
awn-bl.'andlea tubequa1. 1.5-3.5 em long, articu1atecl at 
the lemma-tip just below the branchingpolnt.. c:ohJmn
absent;c:al1us lWtOW1y oblong. obtu8e. .

Dry aituations; 400-1500 m. Ai' EW TU SU;
throu&houttropical Africa. SchimIJfl1' 1021, 2277;H.",·
ming 1240;Pappi601.

11. A...cubta Trin: &-Rupr.(1842); •
- type: Senepl, Leprieur (P holo.).
A. macrathera A Rich. (1851) - type: Ethiopia,

TU,Shire,Quartin Dillon &- Petit (P bolo.,K iso.).

Slender. densely tufted annual; cu1ma wily.' 15-50 em
high: Leaf4Udes narrowly~ i-I.s mm wide.

. smooth below, scabridabove.·often scattered-pilose near
the Ji&u1e. Panicle linear, 6-20 em long. few..f1owered.
lOOltly c::ontracted with erect branchea and c;werlapping
spikeletl; spikeleta, green tipged with, brown; glumee
linear. ,keeled, finely attenuate into a .hort..awneel tip,
the lower z,..3 em long, often with a atrigoso Itripe
alona 0Ile ftank, theupper aborter and narrower; lemma .
terete, conwlute, 4-5.8 mmlO111a deIlsely papillose to
wards the tip; awn<Olumn articul.-s at the Jemma..tip.
2.5-4.5 em long. cylindrieal and asbroadaI the lemma
at the 'bite, thereafter ltrOftgly twiIted, awtMnnChea
aubequa1, 5-9 em long; callus puuaent, 1.5-2 mm long. -

Dry sandy or stonylOils. often in Acacia bulhland;
250-1100 m. BE,AF BW TU WU SO HA;-N Kenya.
westwardI to Senegambia and eutwards through Ara
bia to l'aIdstan and India.Bwger 3528; Hemming 1007;
Pappi6491.

.Easily recognized by ita aanual habit and inverse
glwnes, with the lowarBlume clearlyexO"«tiulthe UP"
per.

-SpecimenI with a Ihottet awn-colUllUl, thaD usual
(1.2-2 em long) and much sborter awn-braDchee (34
em Ion&) are common in Pakiatan (ayn. A. ./'wJiculatil
vat. lIUlllicil (Bdpw.) Henr.; A. royleil1Ul Tritt. et
Rupr.). OccaIioaal specimena with ~,dimenaiOll8,

also occur 1Urthet, weat and frequently have" a1moIt
aubequal glumea, the key invene-&Iume characteralA.
funicu1atil being much leta obvioua (e.g. KtlIruratmga
2472 from Chi1fra, AF).

12. A. -lOdlaeta Clayton (1969);
• type:-Btbiopia,HA, southeMt al tJardere,Ellts

38 (K bolo.).

Short-liVecUufted perennial or IOmetitnea aDnua1; cu1ma
much-braached, wiry, 40-60 em hi&h.Leat'~ flat
or convolute, 1-1.5 mm wiele. Imooth et glabtoUI be
low.'pubeant 1Ibove. Panicle eteliClle, open, ,narrowly
ovate, 10-20 em long. the spiladeta Clustered towards
the tipl fI the slender, capillarybr8nchee. Glumea 'very
unequal, tha1pIy acute to minutely emarginate and
mucrcmate. the lower 1inear-lanceo1ate. 5-7 mmlong.
the upper lineit-caudate. 10-12.5mm l~lemma
narrowly tuiftxm, convolute, 2.5-3mm long, b1addIh
at maturity. lC8berulous, IIOUDd the top of the''iata'al
nervea, otherwiIe amooth; awn .articul8ted at 1M
lemma-tip. column ~.5 mm 1011& thebranchea con
spicuously unequal, the central branch~ em Ion&.
atout, the, tateralt &-12mm I0Dltveryfine; callus pun
gent, 1 mm long.

Reel sandy ICrilI in open Acaeta-commiphora bush·
-.land; 300-700 m. EB HA; Somalia. M.G. &- S.B; Gil

bm 2083; He",,,,,,,, 1468;Robertfon 1101.

A. a/socha.ta is a'locally common gfasa of the
sandy plainl of the Ogaden region. Iitan be reMpi1Acl
by its delicate open-panicle, coupled with an awn with
very abbreviated, slender'lateral branches.

13. A. keUeri Hack. (1900);
- type: Opden, Keller 163 (Z holo.).

1'UIIocky,perennial from a branQhing rootstock; cu1ms
'Wiry, 20-45 em high. often branching. ICIbrid. Leaf
blades COIl'V01utHetac, glabmus; beerdedat' tile
sheath mouth.Panicle ovate-oblong. 8-10 emloa&. &pi
ciformwith denaelyc:rowded spibleta, subtended by the
inftateduppermost leaf..heath. Glumes unequal, linear,
keeled, 1CIbtid; lower glume 5.2-8 mm long. bidentate,
mucronate from between the aaue lobes; upper &Iume
10-12 mm lona.bifid with an awn3-5 mmlong from
between the acuminate lobes; lemma terete,2.5-2.8 mm
100& lanceolate,convolute, smooth and glabrous,
narrowed towards the tip; awn articulated at the lemma
tip. column wealdy twisted, 1-2 em long. the central
branch curving outwarda, 4-5.5 em long. the lateral
branch.. erect, weaker, about half as lmag; cel1ua
recurved,pungent, 0.7-1.5 mm long. Pig. 34:1-3•.

Sandy IOils on open plains in ACilcia bushland,
sometimes dominant; 500-1200 m. HA; Somalia, NB

•
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Kenya. Bally 9617~ M.G. & S.B. Gilbm 2068~

IECAMA BH-20.
A 1tiItiDctiYe,species, dominant over larg.e areas C'4

theOpden. It canbe reedily remgni7b! by ita Compact
pellicle, subtended by the' inflated uppenIlOlItleaf
abeath,< bidelltate awned glumes, and awns with a
weaklytwilteclcoluIIInand unequal branches. '

J4. A. trideoides Henr. (1933)~
- type: SomaIia,Appleton 104 (K holo.).

TuaoCky pereDDia1 from a branching rhizOme~ culms
eJeCt, 4s-65 em high. Leaf-blades setaceous, convolute.
smooth and gIabraaa~ baIal leaf-sheaths peniItent, be
c:omin& coriaQeous and~~ ligule~
oualy villous, Z-3 PUll,long. Panicle 15-20, em 10ll&
ckmIe with erect branchel. Spikelets pale green; 1111_
~,'uaequal, sCaberu1ous~ lower glume liDear-1aDc:eo
)aQ. 5.5-8 mm 1o.a& iaely acute or awn-pointed; upper
glume linear, lZ-16nunloq. emarginate to bifidwith
aQ awn-point to 2 mm long from the sinus~ lemma
terete, convolute, 3.3-4.7 mm long.papillOle "aboYe~

awn~ at the lemma-tip, column twisted, 1.7
2.7c:mlong. central branch.longer andstouter tbanthe
IateraIJ,~ outwards at the,base,~ an 1oDg.
lateral,brancbes erect. ,3-4 em long; ,callus recurved,."
JJUMe1lt, c 1 mm long. Fig. 34:4, 5.

Stony or gmeUy'toils in open situations ill dry
, scrubland; 300;400 m.SD HA; Somalia, Arabi&. Paki

stan.DeWilde 5952~M,.G. & S.B.Gilbert2119.

A. triticotdes isc1Old.lrelatec1 to A. leell"." ~ is a
lldher more robust grail with' taller, culms, a longer
panicle exaerted from the uppermost leaf-sheath, anc:t

._ much tougher basal,leaf-sheaths. The lelllllUl is also '
l~ thaD in A. leelleri, with a brQader, papillOlltip,
and the awn-colUJPn is proportiona1ly longer aDd much
more tightly twisted.

15. A. migiurtiDa ChWv. (1928);
- type: ,Somalia, Puccioni & Stefani"i ,8 (FT

bolo.).

Lcwi mat..fbrmiDg perennial from a tough, much
braDched bile. Leaf-blades short, ,stiff,often,falcat8ly
~ leaf-she8ths- imbricate, topped by a woal1y ring
of hairs. Panidelooeely contracted, few-spiculate, c 10

-em'loog. the Ipiblets with their long, sti1IIy-divergi
'aWIIS risiD& above the baIal1eavel and forming most of
the height C'4 the plant Glumes linear, long--acuminate,
awn-tipped, the lower &-14mm long, entiJe, the upper
14-23 mm 1oag. bifid; lemma linear, terete, 3-4 mm
loag. smoath; awnarticulated at the leJlUD&otip, column
1-1.7 em lOng. tightly twisted, awn-branches subequal,
the central branch 6-7.5 em long, the'laterals slightly
ahcdr and thianer. callus 0.8-1.2 IDID 100& pungent
with a recurwd tip. '

-A. migi1J11i"a occurs in open situatiODSin the n0rth
ernpart of Somalia and in southern parts of the Arabian
Peninsula. Althoughit growsnearthe Ethiopian border,

it hal not yet beeR found in BthiGpia, but is" to be ex-,
pecteclOD lQDeItone in Harerp. '

16. A. steaopIaylla Henr. (1928)~ "
- typ;e:' Somalia, RobBcchi-Bricchetti<J09 bolo.).

, TwIIoc:k.y pereDDial~ cu1ms wiry, branching. 4G-45 em
high. Leaf-bladel{coQVo1ute-setaeeoua, C 1 IDID.:wide,
glabroUs-.Pllmde Iinear-oblong. looe8ly~ 10
12 em 1oDi. the branches erect. few.flowerecl Spiblets
with 1_ PutPie awns; gl1llDel very unequal, linear;
Jowar glume 7-9 mm 1on& acute~ upper glume 13-20
nun 1on&' ahortly~ or obtuIe or emarginate,and
JDinutoly mucroaate~lemma linear, .., 4-5 nun
1on& smooth (or at most miDQtely granular towardt· the
tip), blotched with purp1e~ awn articulated at ~
lemma-tip, the column 1-1 cmloDg. the braDches sub-

- equal, central branch 4;0-5.6 em ,loag. the JIItetals
sliglltly shorter; atlluI puIIpIIt witharecurwd' tip, 1.4
1.8 mm 1oIJ&. Pig. 34:8,9.~ ., -

Dry I8ftdy and-stoay IOiJI in open busbJand~ 700
noo m. HA;Soma1ia. Hem1JIing 1451; lECAMA ·BH-
12,Ellis 209. '

A. atenophyllaiS dOlely allied to A. Sieberlana
Trin., aapecies with "8 more widespread~
from~ to Somalia an4Kenya, anct' n0rth
wards to N Africa aIiet larael. It i. pnetally 8 more r0

bust gra&8 than A. stmophYlla, With~, glaucouS,
auftiuteIcent ,culms up to 1 III high, long..acuminate,
lIWIHipped'glumes, 8Ild8 longer lemma (7-10 IDIJ\}.-

17. A. paolioa (Chiov.) HBnr. (1927)~
Arislida stipiformisPoir. var.paoliana CbiOv. in

A"". di ~t. 13: 371'(1915) - type: 'Somalia, Paoli
116 (FI' bolo.).

Aristidahemmingii Clayton (1969).

PratUsely brancJled, laxly tufted perenDiaI; cuIms slen
der, 3~S (-75) em JUab. ,I..eaf..bJadeS D81'I'O'Wly liD6ar,
1~2.5 mm wide, flat or convolute,lIIlOOth and &f*ou
below,~ pubelcentaboYe. Panicle 10aIe and open,
ovate, IG-20em long. Spike1ets with purplish' 8WDI~
glumes very uoequal; lower glume linear-laac:eo1aae, 4
5.3 mmlcmg. UIUI11y.emarginate with.a lDJICtO-upto 1,
mm lonafrom thesiaus, rarely thott1y -aeute.; upper
glome linear, 10-13 mm 1on& emarginate to bifid with
anawDlet 102 IDID Ion& lemma linear-1aDceo1ale. ter..
-. '3-5 IDID.long. '1l8l'l'CM'Id and lIClabrid in the upper
halt; awn~ at, the lemJll&otip, the-calumn 1
1.5 em loog. the branches subequa1, central branch 4-S
em long, the laterals stightly~ cal1us 1 mm100&.
puagent with a nM:UI'Wd tip. Fig. 34:6, 7.

Red &andy IOi1 in opeD bulhland~ i1 400 Ill. HA; S0
malia, N Kenya. Hudkatt1n.6. Btm",OIU221 (bothK).

A. paoUana is clc.ly nJated to A. stmophylla, the
easiest dittinguislriD& charaCters beipg ita scabrid, Dar- .

l'OMld"1emma-tip and. pneral1y bidelltate•.;1D\ICIOD8te
glumes. It also has altiihtJ.y different facies, fixminga .
looser, IIlUCh4n"anched, sprawliDgtuft with usually
more openpanicles. .
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Fiaule 34. AB/STlDA ....: A. KETU:Rl: 1 - habitx 3/4; 2 - lpikelet x 2; 3 - 1eaJma i 9. A. TRITICOIDES: .. - stume- x 2; 5 -
leaudax 9. A. PAOUAlU: , - x 2; 7 - 1eaJma x 9. A. STENOPllYUA: 8 - gIumeS x 2; 9 - lemmax 9. 1-3 fnIm EIlts
39; 4cl S1ialbGtlbm-1119; 6cl7haHfIIIIIIIIrIg 1469; IA 9fnlmHamri1lg ~4Sl. DrawnbyElelDOrCatheriDe.
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18. A. coacesta Roem. e:fc Schult. (lSI?);
- .type: South Africa, Lichstenstein (B bolo.•

deItr.);
A. congesta vat. pili/era Chiov. in Ann. lsi. Bot.

Roma 8: 333 (1908); A. elytrophoroidea Chiov.
(1924) - type: Eritrea, 0CU1ai Cuaai. l'>ecameA.
Pappi 1709(Fl' bolo.).

DeDIe1y tufted perennial; culms erect or ascenc:tiD& up
, to 75 em high. Leaf-b1ade8linear, folded or convolute,

to 20 em long; leaf-8heaths prominently silky-hairy OIl

the auricleIwith apreadina bain 2-3 mm long. PeDicle
linear-oblcmg, denMly COId1aQted. spiciform or inter
.NJ*d at the base, 3-20 em 1oJI&. Glumes unequal, both
with an awn-point up to 2 mm long; lower gtume
lanceoJate, 4-5 mm lon&. acute; upper glume 1iMar,
6.5-10 mm 1011& ea1argiDate to bifid; lemmaterete,Jin
ear-elliptic, 3-S mm long, asperulous upwards. p8IIiDg
into a twisted awn-calumn 2-4 mm long; awn-braDcbe8
articulated at the top of the column. equal, 1.2-3 em
1oDg; callus IUIft'O\lJAy obloD& finely obtuse. =1 mm

. . long. Pig. 35:6.

Dry sandy soils in open -1CrUbland; S00-22oo m.
EW AF TU;eastem Africa from the Mediterranean to
the cape•. also SaUdi ArabiaandYemen. Gilbert e:fc Ge
tachew 2179; Mooney &015.

The spikelets of A. congesta are in,distinguilhable
fromtboIe·ofA. barbicollis. but the two specill areWI
separated by panicle shape in Ethiopia. although there
is some inter&radation in otherparts of their geographi
cal range.

19. A. barbicollis Trin. e:fc Rupr. (1842);
- types: South Africa, Drege s.n. (lecto. where-

abouts uncertain).

DenIe1y tufted perennial; culms usually erect, up to 90
cni bi&h. 'Leaf-bladeslinear,_ or convolute. to 20 em
lcmi; 1eaf-aheatbs prominently silky-hairy on the auri;'
des- with spreadinghairs 2-3 mm long. Panicle.ovate.
open.7-20 em long, the spikelets clusteredatthe tipsof
the main branches. Glumes unequal. both with an awn
point up to 2 mm long; lower glume lanceoiate, 3-7
mm .km& acute; upper glume linear, 6.5-11 mm loag.
enuqinate to bifid; lemma terete, linear-elliptic. 3-S
mm long, asperu10us upwards, passing into a twiIted
awn-column 2-4 mm long; awn-branches articulatedat
the tip of column, equal, divari~, 1.2-2.S em long;
callusDarrowly'Oblong, finelyobtuse,l-1.S mm long.

Acacia scrubland; 900-1200 m. AI' SO; from·~
Africa sOuthwards to the Cape. Sandford in Mooney
7444; Friis et al. 3029; Mooney 9631,

A. barbicollis is veryclosely relatedto the annualA.
mutabilis, and the two speciesare sometimes difficult to
distinguish in eastern Attica, where their dlsttibUtions
overlap-. 1n p8rticular. SPJD8 specimens of A .. _abilia
from Ethiopia tend towardI' a perennial habit, with·
perennatingshoots at the base. In most cases, however,
the habit dift'erenc:ea are distinct enough. A. barbicollis

it·typic:aIly·a deIIIely tded pereaDial with taUer, erect
cu1mI aDd loapr1elf-bladel, whiIIt A. IIfIIIt;rbjltl is.
typically a 10ClII or IPfIIWIiD& .... with much
braDcbed,wily cu1mI aad Ihort ~-bIadII.. .

20. A. Dllltabilil Trin. &eRupt'. (1842)~
- type: Sudan. KordafaD, Kot8chy 103 (K.

iIoJecto.). --
A. meccana Trio. " Rupr. (1142) - type: SaIdi

Arabia, nearMecca,. Schimper(LB holo.).
A. tenuis H.ochst. (l8SS) nOn Kunth (1829),

pOIIL illegit. - baled 00: EthiGpia. ro, Gurr81a,
Schimper 1271 (P iIo.).

A. ca.MIMllii Terr. (1892) - type: Bri1rea, Ras •
, MOrah, Terracciano 1S23 (Fl'holo.).

A. astroclada Chiov. (1912) - type: Eritrea, Beni
Amer,Ducambia, Pappi 8793 (lITbolo.)...

A. mutabili8 Trio. "Rupr. vat. laeviglumi8
. Hear. in M.d. Rijks Herb. Leiden sec (1933) 

typeI: Ethiopia, ro, Goelleb. Schimper 2132 "
aun.:ra. &him1¥" 2198 (both K iIoIyD.) " Eri-.
tna, Aaaorta,Pappi S814 (L IIYD.).

- .
~leDder, lOOl8ly tufted ~; culms wily, usually
pDkWately 1'O"'M'iD& braDchiDgat the nodeI, le8s of
ten erect, up to 50 em hiah. Leaf-bladell 2-10 em long
and 0.8-1.5 mm wide, flat or c:onVotute. usually __
what rilid; le8f-lbeathl with a QOD8PiCUOUl circlet of
silky spreadiDa hain 2-3 mm IOD& on tile auricles.
PaDicle open, narrowlyovate. S-IS em 10D1. the spike
leta densely clusteredat the tips of the maiIl braDcbes.
Lower glume lanceoIate, 3-4.5 mm 1on& acwni.-e,
apiculate or the sc:abrid bel extended into a mucroto I
mm long; upper glume linear, 6-7.S ~ long. bi
dentateWitha mucro 0.5-1.5 mm long from the sinUs;
lemma narrowly elliptic, 2-4 mm IOQ& aaperu10ua
upwards, thetip.-cled into a twiIted awn-col1llDll 3

'5(-6.1) mm long; awn-braacbesequal, 1.5-3 em long.
articulated at the tOp of the column; callus narrowly
ob1oD& obtuIe,0.8 mm 1cJn&., Pig. 35:1-5.

SbaUow Itony or II8Ddy soilJ of hot dry plains and
semi-e:lelert Acacia ICJ"IIbJand, and in eroded li1uations;
lea level-1700 m. BE AF.TV WU SU AR GG I\A;
,Mauritania eastwarcll to $udan, Arabia and pate;...;
also in B8It Africa. Bally 6185; M.G. e:fcS.B.Gllbert
23S0; IECAMA 1-56.

A. mutabtlis is a rather variable annual. and Ieveral
varieties have helm delcribed om' ita pcII1aphical
range in Africa, bIIed DUJin1y 011 small ctifferenc:eI. in
the relative leaath and~ fA the gIumee, and In
the relative prOP,ottiOlll ti.thele,Jnma and awnooeolumn.
A key to theIe· wriedes it available ia Hematd [Med.
RijksHerb. Uide1J 58:136 (1929)]. ' ,

A. mutabilis is much the. IIlOIIt coounon specieI of
section PMldarthrt#hetWII inEtIliopia.~ awn
~bel4Q DOl......~ at 1bItUrity, butthe.
~ IiDe~ clearly be ...atJilht·......
ling at the top of the column, often marked by a change
in colour.



Fipre 3S. ARlSTIDA spp.: A. MVTABlUS: 1 • habit x 3/4; z· spikelet x. 9; 3 -lemma x 11; .. - awn x 2;·~ • clisaItieuiItia
pointofawn x la. A. CONGESTA: ,. habit x 3/4. 1-51hmlMtT atS.B. Gilbert 23S0; 6 ftorn MtJOM)I SOlS. Dmvn bym-ot
Catherine. - . ..
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52. STIPAGROSTIS Nees (1832) .
Aristida sect. Stipagro.msTrin, &-Rupr. (1842)

DeD8ely tufted perennials,' sometimes suffrutqsc:ent,
rarely annual. Leaf-blades mostly convolute, tough. .the
blades sometimes deciduous leaving the green sheaths
and~ as thephotosynthetic organs, Panicle open or
contracted. Spikelets 1-flower~ glumes scarious, 1
11-~ lelllllUl iridurated, narrowly cylindrical, Pr0
duced mto a 3-branched awn~ awn articulated at ·the
l~ tip (or rarely near the middle of the lemma), a
twisted column present or not, at least the central awn
branch plumose•. lateral branches shorter, often capil-
lary, callus pungent, usually bearded. '

About 50 species in arid and desert regions of Af
rica. theMic:ktle East, Central Asiaaad Pakistan. -

uniqUein the genus. The presence of hairy glumes is a
useful~ but.less-rel'iablecharacter.

S. himgluma is very variable in the degree of hairi
ness of its awn. The upper half of the central awn is al
ways plumose, but the lower part and upper part of the
column vary from fully plumose through thinly plumose

!O glabrous.

2. S. UDiplumis (Licht;) de Winter (1963)~

Aristida uniplumis Licht. (1817) - type;: South
Africa, Lichtenstein (B holo.),

, Aristida papposa Trin. &- Rupr. (1842). Stipa-
grostts papposa(frin. &-Rupr.) de Winter (1963).

Densely tuftedperennialfrom a knotty rootstoe~ culms
3~75 em high. Leaf-blades setaceous. 0.3-0.5 mm
wide. finely acuminate. Panicle 10-18. em 100& loosely
contracted. Glumes unequal, 3-nerved,.,glabrous or "
sparsely hairy near the margins, lower 6-7.5 mm long,

· upper 7.5-8.5 mm .loag; lemma 1.5-1.9 mm long, fine- '
ly tuberculate in the upper half, narrowed to the tip,
passing abruptly into the slender awn' base; column of
awn 5.5-9.5 mm long, glabrous except for a conspicu
ous tuft of spreading hairs at the branching point cen
tral branch 2-::-3em long, glabrous or sometimes
~ly pilose in the lower 1/4--1/3, plumose above to "
the tip; lateral branches 7-12 mm long, glabrous~ callus
bearded with one set of hairs increasing uniformly in

· leqgth upward. Fig. 36:4-6.

Acacia bushJ.and in arid areas; 350-1200 m. BE EW
TU SD HA; tropical and South Afri~ Arabi~ Pakistan
and India M G. & S., B;. Gilbert 2053~ Gilbert, En
sermu.& Vollesen 7598~ Pappi 6858.

, .The conspicuous tuft of hairs at the awn branching
pornt and the rounded top of the feather without an ex':
current naked tip are the most easily observed differ
ences~ S. hirtigluma. _The continuously arranged
callus hairs and more finely tubercul3te lemma with a
!WI'ower tip are good~ry. characters.

3. S. foeDaDa (Maire & Wilczek)de Winter (1963); .
Aristida foexiana Maire &- Wilczek (1934) 

. types: Morocco, Maire & Wilczek & Maire, Weiller
1c Wilczek; Algeria, Maire (MPUsyn.). '

Aristida corradit Chiov. (1951) - type: Ethiopia,
oo, Seghido, Corradi 917 (Ff holo.).

Slendet. densely tufted perennial, with dense basal chis
ters ofcoriaceous sheaths lacking blades; culms wiry, to

· 40 em high, glabrous. Leaf-blades convolute, curling,
pilose with fine spreading hairs; leaf-sheaths conspicu
ously woolly near the mouth, Panicle 5-12 em long,
loolely contracted.. Glumes 3-nerved. gtabfous, the'
lower 10 mm long,scaberulous, the upper 10.5-12 mm

· long, smooth; lemma 2.3-2.5 mm long, smooth and
shiny, column of awn 6.~13 mm long, glabrous; cen
tralbranch 3-4.5' em long, glabrous below the middle.
plumose above to the tip~lateral branches 7-18 mm
long, glabrous~' Callus bearded with- one set of· hairs
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"Figure 36:STIPA6R.OSTIS spp.: S. HIRT16LUMA: 1- floret x 2; 2 - g1umes x 4; 3 -lemma and callus x 17. S.-UNIPLUMIS:
.. - floret x 2; 5 - glumesx 4; 6 - lemma aJ1d callus x 17. S. FOEXlANA: 7 - floret x 2; 8 - glumesx 4; 9 -l~ and callus x 17.

. 1-3 fromHudleston 13; 4-6 from Pappi 7S60; 7-9 from Corradi 917. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine..

increasinguniformly in.length upward, the tip minutely
bifid Fig. 3~:7-9.:

In rock fissures. GG (type collection only);' North
Africa; southwestern Africa; Saudi Arabia and Yemen.

4. S. obtusa (Del.) Nees (1832X
Aristida obooaDel. (1813) - type: Egyp..Delile

(MPU hole.),

Tufted perennial forming tight cushions, the basal
. sheaths persistent and finally fibrous~ culms wiry, up to
3~(-60) em high. Leaf-blades basal, stiff. curling.glab
rous, tightly intolled. Panicle 6-20 COl long. DarrOW,

contracted, looser and inteJTUlXed at the1Jase. Glumes
3-netved, narrowly lanceolate, 8.s..,.1~ mm long with
the lower sligJrtly longer, scaberulous, pmjnate~ lem
ma 2.$-4' mm long, smooth, abruptly contracted into

the awn; column ofawn 5-9 mm long, glabrous~ central ,
branch 2-3 em long, glabrous below the n1iddle,plu
mose above to the tip~ lateral branches 10-15 -- film long,
glabrous~ callus bearded with one set ofhairs of increas
inglength.

Stony and sandy soils in semi-desert; 1000 m. HA
.. (near N Somali border)~ N Africa, Sinai and eastwards
to Pakistan, Arabianpeninsula, Namibia, South Africa
Gillett 4664.

PAPPOPBOREAE Kunth (1829)

Annuals or perennials. Leaf-blades linear, often convo
lute~ ligule ciliate. Inflorescence a contracted, rather
narrow panicle. Spikelets all alike, 2- to several-flower
ed, the lower florets bisexual, the upper progressively·
reduced, disarticulating above the glumes but not be-

. \
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tweeD the florets~ gtumes persistent. membranous. (1-)
3-11-nerved, usually enclosing the florets; lemmas
broad, rounded, OIl' the b8ck. 9-11-nerved. the DerW8

extended into awns or hyaline lobes~ palea broad, ...
equallingtheI~ the keels ciliate; stamens 3; stig
mas 2. Grain with large embryoand punetiformbilum.

. S genera in the tropics and subtropics. usually in dry
places.

Pappophoreae is related anatomically to Eragrost
ideas, but its stalked microhain, with bulbous gland

, ular tips. are uDique. It can be recqptized m0rpho
logicallyby the multi-nerved.many awnecllemmas on a
tough rbachilla

I. Lemmas 9--aWI)eCl without' alternating lobe$~

awns usuallyciliate. 53. EueapoJoD
- Lemmas S-awned, the awns alt6mating with 6

'hyalinelobes~ awns scaberulous. 54. SeluDidtia

53. ENN&\POGON P. Beau». (1812)

&mvoize in KewBull. 21: 393 (1968).

Tufted perennials, or sometimes annual, pil~' with
swollen gland-tippecl hairs. Leaf-blades linear and flat
or inroUecl and filiform. Inflorescence paniculate, usu
ally c:ontraete4 or spiciforrit. Spikelets 3-6-flowered,~
lowermost floret bisexual. the second floret smaller,
usually male, the third (and 'any subsequent florets) re-:
duced to a sterile leJDD;Ul'forming a brush-like append
age~ glumes laneeolate. enclosing the florets. unequal.
the upper.longer than the lower, 3-9--nerved. persistent;
lemmas many-~rved.rOundecl on the back. tough.
baiIy. 9 nerves extended into awns forming a circlet
around tb,e top of the lemma; awns usually stout and
ciliate for much of their length. slender and scaberulous,
towards the tips. rarely scaberulous throughout; palea
usually equalling the bodyof the lemma.

28 species in dry parts of the Old World tropicS and
subtropics. 'mainly in Australia and Africa but extend
ing.eastwards to China; onespecies in America I

I. Awnsscaberulous throughout. t.E.scaher
- Awnsciliate for mostoftbeir length. scaberuloos

orily at the tips. 2

2. Third lemma vestigial. 0.5-2 mm long. 3
- Third lemma sterile but well developed. 3-S mm

long. 5

3. Small perennial to 40 em high; old leaf-sheaths
forming fibrous tufts~ anthers 0.3-0.7 mm long.

, ' 2. E. desvauii
- Annuals or perennials 30--80 em high; old leat-

sheaths not tibrous~ anthers 1-~.2 mm long. 4
4. Coarse' annual~ culms not bulbous at base; leaf-'

blades.linear, usuallyflat. 2.5-7.S mm wide.
3. E. cendlreides

- Slender perennial.,culms bulbous aqd knotty at '
base~Jeaf-blades Setaceous, 1-3 mmwide.

4. E. scopariul

S. Lemmashortly and unjformly,baiJy; awns ciliate
for 213-3/4 of theit Jength; anthers (0.5-)0.8-
1.1 mm long. S. E. penicus

- Lemma~ with 3 tufts of long~~ awns
ciliate,for up to half their length; anthers O.S
mm'long. ,./" ", 6. E. loplaotridlus ,

1. E. saberLe""'.(1831)~ '
-,type: South Africa. Cape ofGooclHope (S).
Pappophorumlaxum ChiOv. (1912) - type: Bri-

" trea, Habab, Ma&ber, Pappi 8089(FI' bolo.•K iso.).

Slender~ peremiiaJ.; culms branching. ascesding to
3S em high. Leaf-b1ades linur. flat or involute, 5-1S
em long.' 2--4 mm wide. acnminate, PaDicleJanCeolate

, to oblong. 4-11 emlong. rather loose, the spikelets c0n
tracted around, ,the' primaJy branches. Spikelets
3-floMied, 4,8-6 mm long; gtumes sparsely pilose,
subacute to minutely denticulate. the lower 7(-9)
nerved. 3.7-S.3 mm long. the upper S(-7}nerwd, 4-6
min long; 10\WStl~ 1.5-1.7 mm long, himlte with
longspreadiDa bairB, its awns 2.8-3.S mm long.~
rulous, fIatteDed and narrowly winged below the mid
dle; third lemma~, 0.5 mm long; palea much
exceeding the lemma; anthers 1.5-2 mm long.

Eritrea; N Africa from Mauretania to' Algeria; N
Somalia; southern Africa from Angola sOuthwards to
the Cape.

A seldom collected grass. ,known in the Flora area
only, from the Pappi collection cited above. It is im
mediately distinguishable from all the other Il*ies of
Enneapogon by its non-ciliate awns.

, 2. E. desvauii P;Beauv. (1812);
- type from America.
Pappophorum brachystachyum Jaub. & ,Spach

(18S1); Enneapogon brachystachyus (Jaub. &
Spach) Stapf (1900)- type: Saudi Arabia. Botta (P
holo.). "

Slender, densely tufted perennia1~ culms wiry, erect or
geniculately ascending. 5-40 em" high. often with
bunches of old fibrous sheaths,at the base. Leaf-blades
filiform. &ely t3periIig; basal leaf-sheaths leathery,
enclosing cleistogenous spikeleu. Panicle spiciform. 2
8 em10D80 linur or shorter and ovate. Spike1ets 3-flow
ered, S.5-7 mm long.silvery-grey; gtumes 3-9--nerwd,
sparsely pilose, the lower, ~.5-S mm long. the upper
2.8-S.S mmlong 10\WSt lemma 1.5-2 mmlong.
densely villous, its awns 2.5-S mm loDg.ciliate in the
lower 2/3; third lemma reduced to a small tuft of awns
0.5-2 mm long anthen 0.3-0.7 mm long.

Sandy or stony soils in dry, open situatioDs~' 400
700 m. EW AR Go HA; throughout Africa. extending
eastwards thiougJl Arabia to India and cbiJia; also in
southern U.S.A and Mexico. Hfldleston' 4; Sandford .
AT.63 (ETH); Cot'radi 1112. 1134 (F1'). '

Awi~ species. though seldom coll~ ill
Ethiopia. uaually recopisable by its small 1tatUre, vety
tine 'leaf-blades and fibrous clumps of old leaf·sheaths.
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, It is oc:casioually confused·with E. lophotrichus,-but is
eaSily distinguished from that species by its uniformly
hairylemma andvestigial third floret.

It appears to be theonly specieiS of Enneapogon with
cleistogenous spikelets, and' mature grains can often-be
foundwithin thewhitishbasal1eal-sheatbs.

3. E. r.eDdlroides (Roem. & SchJdt.) C. E. Hubb.
(1934)~

Pappophorum cenchroides Roem. ct- Schult. 
(1817) - type: SouthAfrica,Lichtenstein (B holo.).

Pappophorum abyssinicron Hocbst. (l8SS)~ En
neapogon abyssinicus (Hochst.) Rendle (1899) 
type: Ethiopia, TO/GO, TacazZe valley, Schim~ in
Herb.BuChinger 14S1 (STR bolo., P iso.).

Pappophorum cenchroides Roem. ct Schult. var.
albescens Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2:
99 (1894) - type: Eritrea, Mahio, Haddas valley,
.Schweinfurlh 87.

Coarse tuftedannual, oc:casioDally with a few perennat~

ing shoots at the base~ culms 3~0 em high. Leaf
blades linear, usually flat, 2.~7.S mmwide, taperingto
a loDg setaceous tip. Panicle 6-16 em long, contraeted,
linear-oblong, often lobed. Spikelets 3-flowered, ~7
mm long, greyish* glumes scattered-pilOl!le, the lower "
ovate, l-7-nerved, 2.5-4.S 'mm long, the upper nar
rowly elliptio-oblong, 3-nerved, 3.2-6 mm.long;lowest
lemma 1.5-2.S mm long, villous, its awns 2.5-6 mni
long,ci1iate for most of their length* third lemma re
duced to a brush of awns 0.5-2 mmlong anthers 1-1.6
mm long.Fig. 37:1-3.

Dry sandy or stony soils in Acacia bushland; 1000
IS00 m. EW TO-GO SU: GG HA; SudanosoUthwards to
the CaPe, tluough Arabia to Indi~ also on Ascension .
Is1and. Bwrger 906*M G. & S. B. Gilbert 2060* Gilbert
& Thulin 327.

" A variable annual, showing a wide range In·both
leaf width andspikelet.size. The glumes are noticeably
fewer-nerved than in other Ethiopian species (except
the rare E. scoparius), the u,pper glume generally hav
ing only 3 long nerves.

Plants which are not clearIyannuai may approach
longer-leaved, more robust forms of E. persicus in
appearance. However, the leaf-blades are generally'
longer and softer th3n in E. persicus, and do not
diverge' widely from the stem. The smaller spikelets,
abortive third lemma, and 3-nerved uJ'per. glume pro-

• vide additional,distinguishing characters.

4. E. scopari~s Stapf(I900)~
Pappophorwn scoparfwn (Stapf)·Chiov. (1908)

types: South Africa (6 syntypes) & Ethiopia, TO?,
Awarra near Mawe~Schimper 2235 (K. syn.).

Pappophorwn setifoliron Hochst. (1871), nom.
nudbased on Schimper 223S. -«

Slender, densely tufted perennial~ culms wiry, 30-80
,em high, arising from a bulbous, knotiy base, un
branched near the base, then profuse1y·brancbing. Leaf-

blades involute, setaceous, up to 20 em long. 1-3 mm
wide. Panicle spiciform, narrowly oblong, 2.5-11 em
long. Spikelets 3-tlowered, 4.5-7 mm long, greyish*
glumes pilose, the lower ovate, l-7-nerved, 2.5-S mm
long. the upper Janceolate-oblong. 3(-S)-nerved, 3.l-7
mm long lowest lemma 2-2.3 mm long, villous, its
awns 2.>-4.S mm long, ciliate for 213 of their length~

third lemma reduced to a brush of awns O.5-1.S mm
long ~thers 1.2-2.2 mm long.

Dry situations~ 1000-1700 m. EW TO~ Somalia,
Zambia southwards to the Cape, and in N Yemen. Ab
sent from East Africa. Mooney 9392 (ETH).

E. scoparius bas a primarily southern African dis
tribution, with a few outlying populations in northern
Ethiopia and Y~. In spikelet characters it ap
proaches E. cenchroides most closely. but is set apart
from that speci~ by its distinctive habit with swollen
knotty culm-bases, wiry profusely branched culms, and
long setaceousleaf-blades.

S. E. persicusBoiss. (l844)~
PappophQr'UIII persicum (Boiss.) Steucl. (1854) 

type: Iran, Aucher-Eloy (P holo., K iso.).
Pappophorum schimperianwn Hochst. ex A.

Rtcll. (18S0)~. Enneapogon schimperianus (Hachat.
ex A. Rich.) Renv. (1968) - type: Ethiopia, TO,
Adoa, Schimper 323 (K iso.).

Pappophorum elegans Steud. (18S4)~ Enneapo
gon elegans, (Steud.) Stapf(1907).
, Pappophorwn glumosum Hochst. (18S5); En
neapogon glronosus (Hochst.) Maire ct Wei11er
(1953) - type: Ethiopia, TO, Schimper 1297 (STR.
bolo., P iso.).

Compactly tutled perennial. with slender, wiry culms
15-45(-70) em high. Leaf-blades usually inrolled, fili
form, 1-8(-17) em long, sometimes fl. and then 2.:...3
mm wiele, often diverging at a wide angle from the
culm. Panicle narrowly oblong. contracted to spiciform,
4-10 em long. Spikelets 4-flowered," narrowly oblong.
6.5-9 mm long. tinged olive-grey or purplish; glumes
"(5-)7-9-nerved, sparsely hairy, the lower 3.6-7 mm
long. the upper 4.6:-8 mm long; lowest lemma 1.2-2.2
mm long. shortly and uniformly villous, its.awns 4.5-7
mm long, usually ciliate 2/l-3/4 of their length. third
lemma sterile but well developed, l-S mm long
(including awns), fourth lemma vestigial~.anthers0.5
1.3 mm long. Fig. 37:4-6.

Dry, stony or sandy. soils in open grassland and
Acaaia-Commtphora bushland, often on.limestone~

400-2400 m. EW TO WU SU GG SO HA~ East .Africa
and eastwards through Arabia to India and Burma. Gil
bert & Getachew 2668~ M G. & S. B. Gilbert 1220~

Hudleston 10.

The relatively short, inrolled leaf-blades frequently
(but not invariably) diverge widely, sometimes hori- ,
zontally, from the stem, providing an easy spot
character for this species, when coupled with its low
stature and slender wiry culms,
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Figure37. ENNEAPOGONspp.: E. CENCHROIDES: 1. - habit x 3/4; 2 - spikeletx 7; 3 - flonts x 7. E. 1'ERSlCVS: 4.- habit x
3/4; S· spikeletx 7; , • florets x 7. E. LOPHOTRICHUS: 7 • lemma x 7. 1-3 ftom A3h 1244;~ 1iom. Gilbert et at 1864; 7
ftom. Gilberlet at 1269.Drawnby EleanorCatherine. .
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6. &.leplaotridms Chtov. ex Scholz eft KlJnig (1983)~

- type: Ethiopia. 00. Dande. Corradi 860 (FT
bolo.). '_ . '. ,

Tufted Perennial~ culms slender. 10-30 em high. Leaf
blades linear. 'Jr.7 em long. 1.5-3 mm wide or imoIled .
and fiHfonn.psc:encting (not widely diveriPn&>.PaniCle
oblong. Spicif'orm, 'Jr.5.5 em long. Spiblets 6-flOMred,
6.3-7 mm long.'pale greenoften tiDgecl reddiah-piUple~
glumes scattered-pilose. the lower 9-nerved. 4.2--4.8

, mmlong lowest lemma 1.5-2 m.m-long. beardedwith 3
1:iasal tufts. one central and one on".each IDargin. the
hain long. Silky and partially obscuring theproiDinent
nerves. its awns 5-5.3. mm long. ciliate for not more
than half dleir length~ third lemma 4-4.5 mm long
(including awns). :fOrming a spreading brush of awns
together with the remaining reduced sterile lemmas~ ,
authers 0.5 mm long. Pig.·37:7. .

Dry stony soils and amongrocks in open shrubIand
and semi-desert~350-1000 m. AP EW SU (Awash val
ley) GG SO~ N kenya. N Somalia, Djibouti. Sudan,
Chad (Tibesti). and in the Arabian~ Burger
3529; M G. eft S. B. Gilbert 1269; Hemming 1044.

.~. lophomchus is a small gJaSS of dry low1anc11o
calities. vety simiI3r in habit to both E. persicus and E.
desvauxii. with which it is often confused. It apt gen
erally.be distinguished from the former by its shorter
panicle and lack of diVerging leaf-blades. and from the
latter by the absenc:eof"Cleistogenes in the basal leaf
sheaths. However. the 3 conspicuous tufts of hair on the
lemma (immediately visible' When the gtumes are

, opened out). which are uniquein. the genus. provide a
sure~ of identification for this species.

54. SCHMIDTlA Steud. in Schmidt (1852) nom.
conserv.

Launertin Sol. Soc; Brot..• sere 2, 3': 30~ (1965).

Annual or P'!l'1inial. Leaf4Jlades linear. flat orconvO
lute. the blades and aheaths pilose with swollen.·gland
tipped hain. Inflorescence an openor contraeted pani
cle. Spikelets several-flowered with the uppermost flo
rets~ glumes clearly (7-)~n(-14)onerved,

rounded on~the back. exceecting the iower florets, per
sistent; lemmas 9-nerved,~ on·the back. entire.
tough and !WrY below. divided into 6 hyaline lobes al
ternatingwith 5 straight scaberulous awns; palea slight
lyexC)'M'Afing. the body'of the lemma, shortly ciliate on
the keels with some of the hain ghmd-tipped.

2 species in tropical and South Afri~ also in Paki
stan.

s. pappophoroides J. A. Schmidt (1852);
- type: Cape Verde Is.• J. A. Schmidt s.n. (P iso.).

Tussocky perennial, often with arching stolons~ culms '
slightly swollen basally. 30-90 em high. erect or geni- '
culately ascending, sometimes suBrutescent, leafy and

with fascicles of shootsat the nodes. Leaf..blades linear.
'Jr.7 mm wide, the blades and sheaths softly pilose.
many of the hairswith swollen. glandular tjps. Panicle
loosely contracted. elliptic. 6-12 em long. Spikelets 4
lo-flowered, elliptic to obovate. up to 15 mm long. pal
lid, conspicuously ~. glumes unequal. elliptic to
narrowly ovate. glabrous or sparsely pilose. acute to Ob
tuse-denticulate. the lower 4.5-7.5 nun long. the upper
6-9 mm long; lemmas 8.5-14 mm long. 'the lower 213
chartaceous. densely silky-villous, the upper 113divided
into 6 hyaline. acute lobes altefl]ating with 5 8WPS. the
nenes extending into the lobes and awns a1ternatel}r,
awns 4.5-8 nunl~ palea villous.

Dry stony and sandy soils in open deciduous bush
.~ 700-800 m. GG~ SQUthwards to South Africa .

': and westwards to Senegal and Mauretania; occasional
sporadic oc:currences eastwards to Pakistan. Ellis 208;
Se~l,eD. 260 (ETH).

mAGROSTIDEAE Stapf(1898)

Phillipsin Kew Bull. 37: 133-162 (1982).'-

Annuals or perennials. Leaf-bladesusually linearto fili
form; 'ligule ciliate or infrequently membranoui: Inflo
rescence an openor contractedpanicle. or compoeed of
tough I-sided racemes or sWces (2-sided in Oropeiium.
bottlebrush in Harpachne) of biseriate .spikelets, these
digitate or spread along a central rbac:hia or soInetimes
solitary. persistent or deciduous. Spikelets I-many
flowered with the uppermost florets reduced. usually
laterally compressed, disarticulating between the florets.

,or less often the paleas persistent or the spikelet falling _
entire; glumesusually l-nerved, persistent or not. most-
ly shorter than the lowest lemma but sometimes as long
as the spikelet~floret callus sometiJiles bearded; lemmas
1-3-nerved (except Aeluro'pus. Drake-Brockmania).
membranous to cartilaginous or infrequently coriaceous,
glabrous or hairy especially along the nerves. s0me

times also on theback. entire or 'Jr-(3)otoothed. mucro
nate or awned from the tip or sinus. lateral nerves
sometimes also excurrent; stamens ~-3. Grain eeee
sionally ornamented or enclosed in a freepericarp.

77 genera; tropics andsubtropic:s. often' as pioneers
of arid or disturbed situations. .

Many species have simple. several-flowered spike
lets disarticulating between the:florets and bear a super":
ficial resemblenc:e to Poeae; especially wheti the in-

, florescence is. paniculate. Eragrostoid grasses can
generally be distinguished by their 3-nerved lemmas
and ciliate ligule. in contrast to the 5- ()f mofe-nerved
lemmas and membranous ligule of Poeae; there is often
also a rather more cartilaginous. spikelet texture. Ana
tomically the two tribes arequite dift'erent, and they are
unrelated. Eragro.mdeae has Kranz anatomy and C4
physiology.
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1. ' Lemnuts 9-H-nerwd. (.ubtribe MotftIItIM-
chlo;n.) 55. Aduopu

- LeJiIqIaI I-3(-5)-Demd. oecuionally with ...
.utiary aemI in thebel. 2

2. Spin).. 2--liMrIl-floMred; or itl.flowered the
iaftoreIceDoe~ eotnpaIed of 1 or more
.... or...(~EletI.Ji"inae).

KEY 1 3
- spikeleta Ilrictly I-ftoMred; inftoresceuce an

CJPIIl or ....1dlIcl~e (lUbtribe~
,lin.). KEY 3 26

BYI
3. Spibleg sunk in the rbIcbi. of a IOlituy tv

.... 1pikI; upper &lume elcmpte, cowrina r

the .... fl-. lower&lume small or' sup-
PA.led. . 59.0........

- SJIbleti expoeed (if inflorescence a 101ifary'
epike~ spibleta not sunk in the- r_hit); both
glumes'M11 dovwlopod. , 4 '

4. Lem.mu....., ft'om theCillQ with encirclina
hain c 1/2 tpiblot leuath; fObust tuIIOCIcJ

, sJlUeOUI penmUIl. 57.1IaIop,...
"" lAmmas not .. 0Jl1y' shortly bearded from the

~Q. 5
5. Lomm.Up 0ftW'IiMt0 or 2..toQtbecl. or it entire

the~ ftOMI or IIukt bahy (it pal..
.....nt .on a tou&h rhacbilla. Me 7•. AcP
MCh"e). ' 6

- lAm...., tntUo. tho~ nerves slabrouI
(at molt CUiolato on the maram.>. KEY2 17

6. OIumw ebontr tbIIl tho epikelot, UJUally Ihorter
tUn the 10WlflD0lt lotmna. 1

"" Olumes II 10Ql II the IPiblot, or at lOIIt the
lower cttll'1y lonpr than the 10WIIt lemma. 14

7. 1DtlorucenClo. IOlitary Ipilte; tm.all tufted·per-
enaiaII. 58. Tri.......

"" IDtlorucenClo paniculate'. or compaeed or apibI
0I'1'8iIiOIQtI. '8

•. IDtlorucenClo _tate, tho IpikeI deciduoua.
, 65.Ochthoebloa

bdl~ panicg1ato. or of pt(Iiltent ...
.. nlClImOI. -, , 9

9. Gt'ain rupeo, onclOlOd, within a free pericarp,
donally flattutd, ~veJ[; 111IUIIII
tlltttPed ICfOIII th, back 'n. CoeladtfI'UI

- Otain nat' JU&C* and onclOlOd within. a free .
peric:arp,IOP\tnaI,keeled orfOUDdId 10

10. Loat'.bhIc* Ihon, diltichoua and pungont~ in..
tlOl'ltlCOnQe a Ibort doftIO QVOid hOld. 60.OdJug

-~bladoI .not OOtlIPleuouaty diatiehoua Itld .
IN.tlI,4mt. 11

11. LoJQmu 3.awned; infIOfeIOIl\ClO prmiculato.
56. Trira""

"" Lommu 1"1WMd or awm_~ iDfIcnscence of
, diItinct apike:-like rateemee.· 12

12. SpiDlttl diartiou.latia& av. the &1\Ul\11. but
..bItwMn theftontI. 1M C>'ftodMtQ(H (p. 151)

- Spibletl cIiIMtioulatiJIbetween ·tIIe flontl. 13
13. ~ice open, compaeed'of .......... '
~ lemmawith1aIefa1.nervealhortlypiloIe.

61. Leptoddo.
-1Jdl.......·.... feathery .... of CrDwdBc:l

.......; __ with 1atenl'neMl8 COIIIJ'icu-
0UI1y c.i1iate; . . 62. Lepteearydioa

14....... nmw oftemma~ciIiate.
. 63. TridaoIIMlra

.- Lateral nerwa oflemmaappr••••d pubeIceat. or
the lower ftanb baiIy. . 15

15. 1JIfIofeIclence of peniltent racemes; spibletl h
f10W11'1d. 61. LeptodaIoa

- lntlotelClDCl of deciduoul spikel.or secoodaJy
branchlets deciduoul. 16 '

16. GIUl1lll. subequal, • lema II the apiblet. en-
ctOlina thetiona. 1..neMd, ".DiDeb..a

- Upper aJume much ·lcmpr tbanthe loWer with
. . .dMtrpnt tip. eoupieuauI!ymany-nerved.

,,~ Drak..BrOck..ani.

DY2
17. GraiJI dorIIJ1y' tlattened, COIlC8\'QoCOtlV en

clciled withina tree: pel'icarp; lemmaa ftattened,
'uperu1ouI orolavate pubelcent. 72. CoeIacbynuD

Gtain aJoboIe to elUpIOid, nat ItrOD&1Y tJattenecl;
lenunukeeled or rounded. 18

.18. 1ntI0tIICIftCI. paicle. 1~

- _Jnflor.encctof 1 .. more tpikeI or l'ICeftltI. 20

19. LowmnoIt cubn-intemode clavately lWOUen and
peniltent. altorlp otpIl. 43.Molilfia (p. 66)

- '.Lowerm.oIt cuIm-internc* not expaded. .- a
. ....orpn. 6'. J:....nati1

20. lntlotellCetlCt &:IOIitaly ....... or apia (if lem-
InaI awned, leO ,. Trlpogon). 21

- 1nfI0fIICIIlCe of 2 or more 1UbIecund·... 22
2.1. Spikelets erect. the lemmas diarticul8tiaa leav-

inapenilteDtpaleu..' A. J:ral~.
- 'Spikelets dIfIexed,.fallin& entire.with pediClll at..

tIcbed. . . 69. Barpadute
22. Spikeldilll*ledIin&lY akm& an elODpte central

Pia; pain maoth;:'7-" ~.. - . . 23
- S~ diaitate or =~orltMf' .... oinamented

, with a freepericarp.. 24
23. SpikeI' c*ic:tuou.; lPibletl breilciJl& up at ma

turity. rkaehitt.intemodes tippe4 with short
Jtiffbain (if sJUI1lII lonprthan florets.· Me 64
DiMlwG). 7O....ardari.

- Spjbs pnilteftt; Bpike1et1 fa1lin& etitire~
rbachilla-intemodea &labrous. 71.~Y'

24. Spikel teroUllItiDa in a poibt. 73. DactyIocteaiua
... Spikes. tenlliDatina in a tertii. or abortive

epiblot. 25
25. Spikes terminating ill III 'abortive Bpike1et~

.rhacbilla tou&b."IIIpe1'Iisteat.. '4. 4eradme
Spiba terminatiq in a fertile Ipikelet. rbadUUa
fnt&i1e. dilarticulatiDabetween the florets.

75. J:IeuIiM
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DY3
26. lDfloreec:euce a sIiort dense ovoid or ellipsoid

held, IUbtendedby an inDited leaf-sheath with
rudimentaIY blade. 76. Crypsis

IDf10nIcence an open or contracted panicle, or
e10Dpte and apiciform, exle11ed from the up-
pemlOIt leaf-sheath. 27

27. Spiblets 1b8iform, glumes and lemma rounded
. OIl the back; grainnot beaked. . 71. Sporobolus

Spiblets strongly 1atera11y c:om.preued, glumes
and lemmaskeeled; grain beaked. 78. Urochondra

SS. AELUROPUS Trin. (1822)

G1aucouIstolonife1'OU$ pemmials~ leaf-bladesshort and
Itift', pungent, often mar~ distichous~ ligule a nar
row ciliate membrane.. lDflorescence capitate to apici
fonn, compo&ed of short, congested racemes of subsea
aile spikeletl appressed to one side of the central axis,
or aometimes· the spikeletl borne diiect1y on the axis.
Spikelets several- to many-flowered, laterally com
preued, dilarticulatin& above the &tomes and between
the florets~ glumes shorter than the lemmas, keeled, I
to severaJ.-nemct; lemmas ovate, chartaceous with
braldscarious margins, strongly 9-11-nerved, rounded
on the. beck, glabrous or pilOie along the margins, or
sometimes 1110 on the back, entire or emarginate,
apiculate~ pala equalliltg the letDJDa; stamens 3. Grain
braed1y elliptic,'dono-ventrally flattened:

3-4 ll*ies~ Mediterranean eastwards to central
Alia, India 8nd Sri Lanka, Arabia andNE tropical
Africa.' , .

A .genUa of graues adapted. to ialine conditions
alongthe coUts and in deIert regiOlia inl~ especially
usefu181 desertpesturage. .

A.lappoldes (L.) Thwaites (l864)~

Dactylis lagopoidu L. (1767)~ Daclylisbrevi/a
Ita Willd (1797) nom. super:t1.~ Ae!"'!JptIS brevi/a
lius (Willd) Steud, (1840) - type: India, Bunntl1Jn
(LINN bolo.). "

/JQclyltsnJWM DeIC. (1798)~ AeluropllS repens
(DeI£) ParI. (1848).

Poa mQ8S(lflllnSis Fresen. (1837) - type: :Eritrea,
shOre byMaaaua, RfJppel (PR holo.).

A. brevi/olius (Willd) Steud. VIr. longifolius
ChieN. in AM. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 70 (1903>' - types:
:Eritrea. Dah1ak Is., Terracciano 418, 762 & Sam
..., Seek Said Is., Terracciano & Pappi 2776, 2777
(aUFT syn.). .

. A. brevi/olius (Willd) Steud, VIr. pygmaeus Ter
race:. eX Chiov., l.e. 70 (1903) - types:Britrea,Dab
11k 11., T...-acciano 424, 447,481 (all FT syn.).

A. mtlCftNlafus (F0I1Ik.) Aschen. VIr. ~raeus
Twracc:. in Ann. ]st. Bot.RomQ s: 96 (1893)~ Ae- 

~ Ivr.opus~ (r8l11lCC.) Mattei (1910) - type:
Eritrea, Ras Madir toHanllsan, Tewacciano (pAL
bolo.).

A. erythraeus (Terraee.) Mattei VIr. scandens
Terrace. ex Mattei in Bot.:Ort. Bot. Palermo 9: 63
(1910) - t;ype: :Eritrea, Assab,! Terracciano (pAL
holo.).

Perennial with scaly rhizomes and also elongateSUIface
stolons~ culms much branched, sometimes su1frutesc:ent,
up to 40 em high. Leaf-blades tough, flat or inro~ed,

0.5-4 em long (rarely more), 1.>-2.5 mmWlde,
pungent, usually stiffly distichous and horizontally
spreading with imbrica\e sheaths, occasionally looser
and ascending, glabrous or pilose. inflOrescence capi
tate, subgloboseto .ovoid, 0.>-2 em long. the congested
spikeletsborne directlyon the main axis or the lower on
shOrt racemes. Spikelets ovate-oblong, often curling, 4-

- 7 mm long. 4-18-flowered, the florets closely imbrieate~

glumes looselypilose, subacute, the lower narrowly ob
tong-lanceolate, 1-4-nerved, the upper oblong to ovate,
7'-9-ne~ lemmas 2.3-3 mm long. variably hairy, pi
lOse only near the margins in the lower 2/3 or also on
theback, or sometimesdensely villous; palea pilose be
low, its broad tip often exposed. .Fig. 38.

Sandy seashores down to high water mark, salt flats
and around saline pools,inlan~ sealevel-.~OO m (higher
by the Blue Nile). :EB GJ/SU(Blue Nile) BAIHA (near
Somali border); Mediterranean~ Red Sea· coast of Su
dan.S~ Arabia and eastwards to C Asia, India
and Sri Lanka. ]ECAMA BH-31~ Hemming ll09;M06
ney 8955.

A variable grass vegetatiVely, especially in the
length, stiffness and degree of distichous spread ~ the
leaf-blades. It is extremely salt tolerant, sometimes
forming almost~ swards wherelittle else will grow.

56. TIURAPHIS R. 81'. (1810)

Annuals or perennials. Leaf-blades lmear; ligule mem-.
branous or ciliate. Inflorescence an open or contracted,
rarely spiciform panicle. Spikelets several-flowered
with the uppermost florets reduced, laterally com
pressed. disarticulating between the florets, these well
spaced on the slender, filiform rbac~ glumes sub
equal, hyaline~ l-nerved, persistent, shorter than the
spikelet, usually mucronate; lemmas narrow, keeled, J".
nerved, pilose especially near the margins~ 3-toothed
and 3-awned, the central tooth bifid, the awns arising
from the 2 lateral teeth and from the sinus of the central
toOth~ awns straight,·scabrid, the central~ exceeding .
the 2 laterals~ pala hyaline, a little shorter than the
lemma; stamens 3~

7 species, mainly in southern tropiCal Africa ~d
South Africa; one species in N' Africa from Mauretani.a
to Sudan and Arabia, and one species in Australia

T. compacta Cope (1980); .
. - type: Ethiopia, SD, betweenNeghe1le .and Film.

. Friiset al. 969 (K holo., C iso.).
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Figure 38. AELUROPUS LAGOPOIDEV: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 • spiJceletx 11; 3 -lemma x 11. AIlftomMusselman 6202. Diawn by
Eleanor Catherine. .

• J 1 •

Slender, tufted perennial; culms erect, 10 em high. 3-4
noded, the nodes purplish. Leaf-blades linear, flat. pi
lose with lax spreading hairs near the ligule, otherwise
~, setaceously acuminate; leaf-sheaths hilpid,
pwplish. Panicle linear, compact.··lobed or interrupted
below, 15-23 em long. thespikelets densely crowdedon
the short erect branches; spikelets 6-8-flowered, 5.5-6
mm long (excluding awns), glistening. green with

I ,

pwple awns;. glumes irregularly -denticulate . and
mucronate, the lower linear-lanceolate, 2.5-3.5 mm
long. the upper -linear-oblong. ~ mm long;. lemmas
Iinear-oblong. ~3.s.mm long. pilose with lo.1ger hairs
nearthe upper margins; central awn· 6-8 mm.long; an
thers 0.3 mm long; callus and the base of the rbachiUa
internodes bearded.Fig. 39.

GIassland; 1300 m. SO 'HA.; unknown elaewhete.
Michel Con-a JBK-12,(lliCA).

51. J;IALOPYRUM Stapf(l896)

Peren6ial; leaf-blades narrow; ligule a ciliate rim. In
florescence composed of short racemes of loosely ar
ranged. shortly pedicellate spikelets scattered alopg a
central axis. Spikelets large, many-flowered with very .
short rhachilla internedes;' laterally compressed, dis
articulating~ the florets; glumes shorter than the

lemmas, 3-1-nerved; lemmas coriaceous, rounded on
the back or lightly keeled towards' the tip, entire or
emarginate, mucronate, bearded at the~ with long
silky hairs, the hairs arising on the Callus and rbachilla
.tip. Grain elliptic, concavcH:OJlveX.

1 species along the shores of the Inctian Ocean from
Mozambique to Sri L8nka.
H.mueronatum (L.) Stapf(1896);

, ., Uniola mucronata L. (1762); Brlzopyrum
mucronatum (L.) Wight (1837); Eragro,ftis mW:ro
nata (L.) Deli. (1887); Deamazeria unioloidu Detl.
(1889), nom. suPert1. - type: India, .Burmann
(miBlingfrom LINN).

Tough, tussocky perennial with spreading .stolons,the
roots thick. tomentofJe and coate4 in sand; culms bard.
rigid, up to. 2 m high, fasCiculately branching at the
nodes. Leaf-blades narrowly linear to setaceous, up to
45 em 1011& inrolled, gIaucOus with pungent tip. Inflo
rescence narrowly laneeoJ.ate, 10-40 em long. composed
of a number of aICeIlding ·racemes 3-8 -em loDg.
Spikelets ~2S-flowered. elliptic to oblong, 12-26 'mm
Ion&;glumes natrowIy'Ovate, the lower~5-nerved,the:
upper 5-7-nervecl; lemmas Ianceohite, 1-9mm long.
aprulous, acute and shortly mucronate,. the basal tuft
ofbfJirs balhs long as the letnma. Fig. 40.
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Coastal sand dunes, a sand binder. sea level. EE~ the
east coast of Africa from Egypt to Mozambiqbe, Am- '
bian peninsula, Iran, Pakistan, India 3Dd Sri Lanka Ash
708A:,Hemming 1110.

58. TRIPOGON Roem. & Schult. (1817) ,

Phillips & Launert in KewBull. 1S: 301-322 (1971).

Slender·tufted perennial~ the persistent basal sheaths
often fibrous; culms erect, unbranched. Leaf-blades ba
sal~ usually filiform~ ligule a narrOwciliate membiane. '
,Intlorescence a solitaiy terminal subsecund spike of
biseriate spikelets on a, slender triquetrous rhaehis.

; Spikelets 2- to several-flowered, linear to elliptic, later
ally,compressed, disarticulating above the glumes and
between the florets~ glumes unequal, narrow, the lower
I-nerved, usually broadened into an additioDal basal
lobe on one side, the upper 1....3.:nerved, sometimes
exceeding the lower lemmas; floret callus bearded, a
tuft of hairs sometimes also present at the base of the
rhaehilla-intemode~ lemmas' membranous, 3-nerved,
lanceolate to elliptic, lightly keeled or rounded, glab
rous, bidentate, (subetltire in T. major), mucronate or
awned from the sinus, the lateral nerves often also ex
current; palea-keels ,usually wingect; stamens 2-3. Grain
narrow, subterete.

About 30 spicies~ tropics and subtropics, especially
Africa and India; one species in tropical'America.

Tripogon is an easily recognizable genus, with its
solitary terminal spike of 2-ranked, awned spikelets.
However, its species all' often separated by rather small
characters, which imPart an indiviclual facies, but are
not readily expressed in keys. Anther 'number and
length. although awkward to use, is one of the- most
helpful characters in species.recognition.

1. Lemmas 1-2.4 mm long anthers 0.2-0.7 mm '
long. . 2

- 'Lemmas 2.2-8.4 mm long anthell 0.8--2.4 mm
/ long.. 3

2. Anthers 3~ lemma-tip emarginate, with a mucro
up tol mmlong lateral nerves not excurrent.

, . 1. T. minimus
- Anthers 2; lemma-tip 2-toothed, ofte~ with ad

ditionallobes .between the teeth, awn 0.&-2.5
mmlo~ lateral nerves-excurrent. ,

1. T. subtilissimus

3. Anthers 2~ lemmas 4.5-8.4 Dun long; palea-keels
clearly winged. 3. T. major

- Anthers 3~ lemmas 2.2-4.5 mm long (or if
longer, palea-keels not winged). 4

4. Spikelets ~5-flowered, blackish or purple;
palea-keels not winged, scaberulous~awn.S 4-10
mm long, flexuous; rbachilla-internodes beard-
ed at base. 4. T~montanus

- S~lets 4-19-flowered, pale ,:,green to grey;
palea-keels winged, ciliolate~ awns up to 4 mm
long, usually straight; rhaehilla-internodes gla-
brous (callus shortly bearded). 5

Figure 39. TRIRAPHIS COMPACTA: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - _
iDfloresceDce x 3/4; 3 - spikelet x 7;' 4 - lemma x n. All
from. Friis et al. 969. Drawn by EleanorCatherine.
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Figure 40. HALOPYRUM MlICRONATUM: 1 - habit and
'. iDfloresceace x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 3; 3 - lemma x~. 1 ftom

So1flJ1Son 65 & Hem",ing 1110; 2 & 3 ftom He"""ing 1110.
Drawn by'Eleanor Catherine.

5. Spike slender, tlexuous, the spikeleti' imbricate
<1/2 their length~ leaf-blades pilose; ~
sheaths splitting into fine fibres. S. T. IeptopbyUus

~ Spike linear-oblong. the spikelets clustered, im
bricate >1/2 their length~ leaf-b1adel gIabrous~

basal sheaths not fibrous. 6. T. multiflorus, '

1. T. minimus (A. Rich.) Hochst. ex Steud. (1854)~

Festuca minima A Rich. (1850) -types: Bthio
pia, TU, near Djeladjeranne [Tchela-teheJcaone),
Schimper 1652 (P syn., BM rr K i~.) & Shire
[Chiie), Quartin Dillon (P syn.).

Small ,perennial; basal sheaths persistent, finally
coarsely fibtous~ culms 5-15(-25) em high. Leaf-blades
narrowly. linear, 1-9 em long, 0.5 nun wide, usual1y
folded. scattered-pilose on the upper' surface, subacute.
Spikes 2-8 em long. straight, slender, erect, the~
lets imbricate by up to 112 their length. Spikelets
narrowly elliPtic-oblong, 2.6-4(-8) Q1D1'long. 4--10
tlowered with tightly imbricatetlorets, tinged grey or
parplish; glumes I-nerved, acute to acuminate; lower
glume lanceolate-oblong, 0.8-2(-2.7) nun long; upper
glume narrowly oblong. 1.8-3(-4) nun long; tlOret cal
lus bearded, also aconspicuous tuft of hairs at the base
of the rhaehilla-internode; lemmas 1.5-2.3(-2.8) rom
long, lanceolate-oblong, emarginate to obtusely bi4en
tate, lateral nerves not 'exeurrent; mucro 0.1-0.3(-1.2)
nun long palea-keels'narrowly wingect anthers 3, 0.2
0.5.nun long. Fig. 41:8, 9.

Open places in woodland orbushland, often onsand
or sh3llow soil overlying rock; 1OQO-2000..m. WGD
SU~ tropical Africa southwards to Natal, excluding the
Congobasin; also in Madagascar. M G. & S. B. Gilbert
2176~ Gilbert & Getachew 2769.

This is the commonest species of Tripogon, and can
be distinguished from all other Ethiopian species except
T. subtilissimus by its small- size. Specimens from Bast

. ,Africa southwards tend to' have larger ~ets with
more tlorets (bracketed rpeasurements in the descri~

tion) than those from western and northeastern tropical
Africa.

2. T. subtilissimus Ouov. (1906)~

- type: Sonlalia,Baudi & Candeo42 (FT bolo.).

Slender perennial; basal sheaths persistent, finally
coarsely fibrous;cuIms up to 25(-37) em high. Leaf
blades filiform, rarely t1at, h-II em long, up to 2 nun
wide, glabrous or Scattered-pilose on the upper surface.
sPikes 2-10(-20) em long. sometiines feathery. the
spikelets slightly to densely imbricate. Spikelets linear
oblong, 4.2-11 nun long. 7-:-19-tlowered, the tlorets
thinly membranous, ,uSually tightly ~bricate, pale
green or purple-tinged with green nerYes~ gluines 1
nerved or the upper 3-nerved, very varilIble in shape~
lower glume 0.8--2:6 mm long. acute to acuminate or
mucronate; upper glume 1.7-3.8 nun long, usual1y nar
rowly oblong,' subacute to tridentate, rarely narrowly
acuminate and ~ceedJng the lower l~~ lemma
body ovate-oblong, rounded on the back, 1.1-2.4 mm --
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long. bidentate to deeply bifid with additional lobes be
tween the teeth. lateral nerves excurrent 0.1-2.5 mm;
awn 0.Pr-3.6 nun long palea-k.eels winged. ciliolate
along the wing margins~ anthers 2, 0.2-0.7 nun long:
Fig. 41:7.

Deciduous bushland on gypsum or limestone~ 450
1700 m. SU (Blue Nile Gorge) SO BA HA; Kenya, S0
malia, S Yemen and Oman. Friis et al. 3315~ Gilbert et

. al, 7660~ Gilbert & Thulin 989.

-A local species, with precise habitat requirements,
restricted to calcareous soils in the' lower parts of the
country. There is much variation In spikelet character..
istics, sometimes leading to strik:ing differen,* in fa
cies. The core of the species is characterized as follows:
short acute lower glnme; oblong I-nerved upper glome
with acute or minutely tridentate tip; shortly bilobed
lemma-tip, the lateral nerves excurrent c 0.5 nun; an
thers < 0.5 nun long. Most specimens from southern
Ethiopia deviate from this pattern by the possession ofa
3-nerved tridentate upper glume, anthers 0.5-0.7 nun
loDg, and also relatively t3ll culms and somet;imes lIat
leaf-blades. However, specimens with 3-nerved upper
glumes also occur sporadically throughout the rauge of
the .species. Occasional specimens frOm scattered lo
calities with a narrow, acuminate, I-nerved upper
glome exCA"edingthe lower lemmas (e.g. Gilbert & Thu
-lin 989) coupled with narrow lemmas. appear: to-be no
more than extreme variants.

The lemma-tip varies from shortly bidentate to
deeply bifid, with additional filiform lobes simulating -

, awns and1ateral nerves exClirrent up to 2.5 mm, im
partiDg a quite different feathery 8i'Pearance to the
spike. HoWever, these feathery forms sometimes grow
together with normal shortlybidentate forms (e.g. RiPF
stein -1089), and may not be as significant as their dif
·ferent facies suggests.

3. T. major Hook.f (1864)~

- type: CameroOn Mt, Mann 2098 (K holo.).

Tussocky perennial from a tough rOQtstoclc; eU1ms
slightly swollen at the base and enclosed by the persis
tent, non-fibrous leaf-sheaths, stiffly erect,- 20-65 em .
high. Leaf-blades 5-25 emlong, 0.5-2(-4) nun Wide,
narrowly linear to- filiform, glabrous or thinly pilose.
Spikes Pr-25 em long, stiffly erect, the spikelet. distant
to slightly imbricate, or infrequently clustered. Spikelets
oblong, 13-25 'mm long, ~18-flowered, the florets
loosely imbricate with the rhachilla often exposed,
olive-grey; glumes acute to acuminate~ lower gbune lin
ear-lanceolate, 4-6.6(-8.4) nun long upper glume nar
rowly lanceolate, often exceeding the following lemma;
floret canus loosely bearded with conspicuous spreading
hairs; leDlllUlS 4.5-7(-8.5) nun Ion&. lanceolate, ta
pering to a very narrow emarginate to subentire tip, lat
eral nerves not usually exeurrent; awn (0.5-)1-5 nun
long palea-keels distinctly winged. scaberu10us along
the wing margins~ anthers 2, 1.4-2.4 mm long.

Rock crevices and in thin soil 'on m~tains~ WO~

Sierra Leone, Cameroon,. Sudan. Kenya, Uganda, Tan
zania,Malawi: Benedetto 513 (FT).

T. major occurs in scattered upland locations across
tropical Africa, the different populations showingslight
~ogical differences. Surprisingly, it has been
collected only once in Ethiopia, but is to be expected in
the southern mountains above 1200 m. It is more robust
in habit than the other Ethiopian ..,ecies except t:
multiflorus, and is easily distinguished from this by its
well spaced, broader spikelets with looser florets clearly
expo5ing the spreading callus hairs.

4. T. montanus Chiov. (1908); .
- type: Eritrea, Scimezana, Guna Guo&. Pappi

6i4 (FT lecto., K isolecto;).

Perennial forming COIilpact tussocks; basal~ pale,
not fibrous~ culms 6-35 em high, "Wiry. Leaf-~ fili
form, 2.5-15 em long. 0.5-0.8 nun wide, ....ly pi
lose on the upper surface. Spikes 3-15 emI~ very
slender, clearly extending abovethe leaves,~ spikelets
di$tant or only slightly imbricate. Spikeletsnarrowiy
obcuDeate, 8.5-15 mm long. 3-5-f1owered, dark olive
green to blackish or purplish; glumes very unequal, 1
nerved, linear-lanceolate~ lower glUme 1.3-4.3 nun
long. acute to acuminate~ upper glome 4.~8.4' nun

, long,'almost as long as the spikelet, acuminate to cau
date; floret callus bearded, also with a conspicuous tUft
of long hairs at the~ of· the rhachi1la-intemode~

lemmas 3.5-5.2 mm long, firm with prominent nerves.
minutely scaberulous, abruptly narrowed above the
middle, lateral nerves extended into fine awnlets 0.5
1.5 nun long :at the base of the ~; awn 4-10 nun
long. flexuous; palea-keels not winged. scabeiulous~an-
,thers 3, 1.4-2 nun long. Fig. 4t4-6. '

Rock crevices and amongbouiders in exposed places
in upland grassland; 2200-3000 m, EW TU 00 01 SU~

_Uganda, Sudan (Jebel Marra), N Yemen, Saudi Arabia.
De Wilde & Gilbert 187~ Gilbert & Getachew 2648~
Mooney 6291.

T. montanus can,be recognized by its dark coloured,
firm textured, few.t!owered spikelets with long. flexu
ous awns. Besides the key characters, the non-fibrous
baSe, s:. distant spikelets and proportionately shorter
lower glume also serve to distinguish .t from T. lepto
phyllus, which has a similar geographical distribution
but generally occurs at loWeraltitudes.

5.T.leptopbyUus (.4. Rich.) Cuf (1968)~
Danthonia leptophylla A Rich. (1850) - type:

Ethiopia, TU, near Adoa, Schimper 324- (P bolo.,
BM FT K MilO.).

Leptochloa setacea Hochst. (l84i), nqm. DUd.
baled on SchimJier 324.

Tripogon abyasinicUs Nees ex Steud. (1854),
itOIIl. superfl. - type: Ethiopia, TUIGO, towards R
Tacazze. Schimper 1732 (P holo., BM FT K MilO.).
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Delicate. perennial; ba$al sheaths splitting into dense '
cushions of fine regular fibres~ culmS 1~55 em high.
very slender. Leaf-blades filiform. 3-28 em long. 0.5-2
mm wide, pilose. Spikes 3-18 em long, flexuous
scarcely e~reecting the le8Vt'S, the spikelets imbricate .,;
c 1/2 their length. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 6.5-i 1
mm long. 4-1O-flowered, the florets loosely imbricate,
~. rhachilla often exposed, greenish-grey or purple
tinged; glumes I-nerved" unequal to subequal, linear..
lanceolate~ l~ glume 2-4.7' mm long, subacute to
aCllminate~upper glume 2,3-5 mm long, > 1/2 spikelet
length, aClJminate~ floret callus shortly bearded. glab
rous at base of rbachilla-intemode~ lemmas thinly
membranous, elliptie-oblong. 2.2-4 mm long, gradually
narrowed to a bilobed tip~ lateral nerves usually ex
tended as m~'up to 0.7 mm long from the obtuse
lobes~ awn 1.8-4mm long; palea-bels very narrowly
winged. cilioJate along the wing margins~ anthers 3,
0.S-1.3 mm long.

Moist situations among rocks on grassy hi11sides~

15~23oo m. EW GD TU~ Sudan (Jebel Marra), N
Yemen, Oman,(Dhofar). De Wilde eft Gilbert 252~ Gil
bert eft Getachew 3011~ Mooney 8066.

T. leptophyllus is at present known in Ethiopia only
from the BOrth of the country. It is sometimes ccmfused
With T. montanus (see note under that species). The
boundary with T. multiflorus is not clear-cut. Gilbert et
al. 7927 (BA) and Gilbert & Getachew 26868 (Tu)

,have the fibrous basal sheaths, hairy leaves and slender'
spilce of T.leptophyllus, but narrow spikelets with
tightly imbricate florets similar to those of T. multiflo
rus.

6. T. muItifI,nasMire eft Gillet(1956)~
- type: Niger, Air, Gillet 1051 (pAT halo.).

Tussocky perennial; basal' sheaths papery, 'forming'
~, persistent bunches~ culms up to 65 em high.
;stift1yerect. Leaf-blades filiform, 3-20 em long, c 1 Dim
'wide, glabrous. Spikes 5-23 em long, linear-oblong. the
spikelets clustered together, imbricate by > 1/2 their
length. Spikelets ~20 mm long. linear, 8-19-floWered,
the florets closely imbricate, dull green or purple
tinged; . glumes shorter than the lemmas, narrowly
lanceolftoblong; lower glume 2.5-3.2 mm long. ob
tuseto aeute~ upper glume 3.1-3.8 mm long, obtuse to
subacute~ floret callus bearded. glabrous, at base of
rhachilla-intemode~ lemmas 3-4.4 mm long, ovate-ob- '
long, emarginate' to shortly and obtusely2-1obed, lateral

, nerves not or only very slightly exeurrent; awn up to 1.3
mm long; palea-keels winged, cilioiate along the wing
margins~ anthers 2,1-1.5 mm long. ,

Seasonally wet places on rocKy slopes in upland
grasslan~ 1800 m. EW~ the Saharan mountains of Air
(Niger) ~d Ennedi and Tibesti (Chad); Kenya; Saudi

. Arabia, N Yemen. Pappi 446.

The elongate, narrow spikelets clustered into acom
pact, relatively broad spike impart a distinctive facies to
this 8p'Cies. '

59. OROPETIUM Trin. (1822)
Lepturella Stapf(1912).

Chaetostichium C.E. Hubb. (1937).

Phillips in Kew Bull. 30: 467-470 (1975).

Small, ,densely tufted perennials (rarely annual); leaf
blades narrow, linear to convolute; ligule a ciliate mem
~e. Infl~ncea solitary terminal spike~ spikelets
m 2 OPPOSite, subopposite or adjacent ranks, sunk in the
usually bilaterally flattened rhachis, this tough or
fracturing at maturity into sevei'al-spiculate pieces, or
completely fragile and disarticulating beneath each
spikelet. Spikelets 1(-2)-flowered, dorsally compressed;

. lower glume ldaxial; reduced to a small hyaline nerve
less seale or absent~ upper glume abaxial, enlarged and
coriaceous, closing the cavity in the rbachis, 1-3
nerved. acu~, acuminate or awn~ floret callus beaid
ed; lemma delicate, hyaline, keeled along the lateral
nerves. gIabi'ous to pilose, truncate to bidentate, some
times mucronate or awn~ palea:-keels close together
nearthe middle. ' ,

6 speeies; Afiica to Iadia,

1. Rhachis tough and conspicuously wavy, the
spikelets in 2 opposite iows~ florets obovate,
O.7'-lmm long. 1. O. tbODlaeuDl

- Rhachis fragile, straight or slightly wavy, the
spikelets opposite, subopposite or adjacent~ flo-
rets elliptic-oblong, 1.5-3 mm long. 2

2. Spikes straight or curved; 1JPPI'r glume acute, 2-
3(-4) mm long. , 1. O. capense

Spikes usually flexuous or coiled; upper glume
acuminate to awned,(5-)6--20 mm long includ-
ing the awn. 3. O. minimum

"
1. O. tbomaeum (L./) Trin. (1822)~

Nardus thomaeaL.f. (1781)~ Rottboellia
thomaea (L.t) Willet. (1791) " type: India, KOnig
(LINN: holo.)., •

Tiny tufted perennial; culms up to 5 em high. Leaf- '
blades convolute, 1.5-3 em long, up to 0.8 mmwide.
Spikes straight or curved. 1-4 em long,· up to. 1 mm
wide~ rhachis tough, conspicuouSly wavy, ,somewhat
spongy, ~y·bilateral, the spikelets always in 2 ~
postte ranks, deeply.embedded. Lower glume 0.4 mm
long, truncate to acute; upper glume 2-2.5 mm Icing, 3
nerved. acute, the tip often divergent at maturity.
lemma obovate, 0.7-1 mm iong, 1(-3)-nerved, '0b-
scurely mueronulate. .

Acacia-Commiphora bushland on sandy soil; 850 m.
SD~ Kenya, Tanzania; India Friis et al. 2886.

2. O. cape05e Stapf(19OO)~

. - Lepturella capensis (Stapf) Stapf in A Chev.
(1912) - types: South Africa, Cape Province,
Burchell 2057,2091& MacOwan s.n. (all K syn.).

Oropetium erythraeum Cbiov. (1905) - types:
Eritrea, Amasen, Sabarguma, Pappi 3900 & As
saorta, Pappi 2651 (both FT &yD.).
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Figure 41..OROPETtuM MIMMUM: 1 ~ halpit and iDfloresc:ence x 3/4; 2- section of spike x 4. O. CAPENSE: 3 - section of
Spikex 4. TRJPOGON MONTANUS: 4 -habit x 3/4; 5 • spikeletx 9; (I - lemma x 9. r. SUBTIUSSIMUS: 7 - spikelet x 9. T.
MIMMUS: 8 - habit x 3/4; 9 - spikeletx 9. l& 2 from Gilbert &Phillips 9092; 3 from Gilbert & Tlndin 119; 4-6 from De Wilde
7937;7 from Gilbert &Thslin 989; 8 & 9fromM.G &S.B..Gilbert 2176. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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. Small tufted perennial; culms up to 14 em high. Leaf
bladesflat, foldedor rolled, 1-4 em long, up to 1.2 mm
wide, glabrousor hairy. Spikes usually curved, Itift', up
to 10 em long, O.~lmm wide; rhachis herbaceouS,
rarely spongy, fracturing, often tardily, at maturity_
1-4(-I)-spiculate pieces, equally or unequally bilateral;'
the .spikelets in opposite, Subopposite, or occasionally·
~nt ranka, deeply to shallowly embedded. Lower
glume O.l-oA mm long, truncate Or absent; upper
glume 2-4 mm long, ·3-.nerved. acute; lemma elliptic
oblong, 1.~2(-2.5) mm long, 3-netved, muCronate,
mucroup to 0.2 mmlong. Fig. 41:3.

Thin soil over rock in open bushland; 700-1400 m.
BE AF BWHA; westwards to Mali and Chad; Somalia
and East Afria; absent from central southern Africa,
.oCcurring again in S Zimbabwe and Soutll Africa; allo .
Saudi Arabia and Yemen. M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 2405;
Gilbert& Thulin 62; Pappi7124.

3. O. minimum (Hochat.) Pilg. (1947);
LeptunJs minimus Hochst. (1855); Chaetoati

chiumminimum (Hochst.) C.B. Hubb. (1937) _.type:
Ethiopia. Dscbadscha,Schimper in Herb.. Buchinger
1145(STRbolo., P iso.).

Chaetoatichium minimum (Hochst.) C.B. Hubb.
var. microchaetum Chiov. in Webbia 8: 101 (1951)
type: Bthiopia.00, Biola, Corradi 562 (FI' halo;).

Chaetostichium minimum (Hochst.) C.B. JlUbb.
Vat. macrochaetum Chiov. in Webbia 8: 108 (1951)
- types: Bt11iopia. 00, Bl Banno, Corradi 1146,
1226, 1240&: 1241(all FT &yD.).

Chaetostichium majusculum C.B. Rubb. (1951);
Oropettum majusculum (C.B. Rubb.) Cuf. (1968).

Small, densely tufted perennial; culms up to 15 em
high. Leaf-blades flat, folded or rolled, 2-5 em long, up
to 1 mmwide. Spilcea curved, flexuous or coi1ed,rarely
straight, up to·8 em long, 1 mm wide; rhacbis herba-

. ceous, eventually fracturing into 1-2-spicu1ate sea
mentl, spikeletsin subopposite to adjacent ranka, sbal
lowly embedded. Lower glume 0.5 mm lon& truncate;
upper glume acuminate or extended into a flexuous
awn. (~)6-20 mm long (including the awn), (i":')3
nerved; lemma elliptiC-oblong, (1.5-)2-3 mm long, 3
nerved, mucrOnat:e, mucro up to 0.5 Dun long.
Fig. 41:I, 2.

Sballowdepressions among rocks, or dry Sandysoil
of buShland or~p1ains; 850-1650 m. TU GD 00
SD HA;'westwardll to Chad; Somalia and :East Africa;
Saudi Arabia, Yemen. Burger 3253A; Gilbert & Phil-

. 1ips9092; Gilbert& Thulin 157.

60. ODYSSEA Stapf(I922)

Spjnyr~ perennials, the glaucoUs shoots
clothed to. their tips with numerous, short, distichOUl,
pungent leaVes; leaf-sheaths imbricate. Inflorescence a
dense head of short.crowded racemes on a central axis.
Spikelets several-~ disarticulating between the

florets;glumes I-nerved, shorter than the lenunaa;
lemmas 3-nerved, icariOUl (wholly or in part), villous
along the nerve. with silky sPreadin& haiti '.. to-

,. wards the tip, minutely emarginate or subentire, mucro
nate; paleasericeoua on the'flapl. Grain e11iplOid with a
free pericarp. '.

2 species;eastern and southern Africa. Yomen.

O. macronata (Forssk.) Stapf(I922);
Festuca mucronata ForIIk (I11S); Aeluropus

mupr,onatus (Jorssk.) Defl. (1889) - type: Yemen,
Forask41 (C bolo.). I

Festuoa pungens Vahl(1190); Eragro.rtis pun-
gens (Vahl) Schweinf. (1894). "

Su1frutescent, glaucous perennial with sti.f( hard; much
branched culms forming spreading clumps up to 2 m
high. Leaf-blades 1-1 em ,long, rigid and spiny. Inflo
rescencenarrowlyelliptic.to almost globo8e, 1.5-4.5 em
long. compoed of a number of crowded, few.1picu1ate
racemes 1-2 em long. Spikelets 5-9-flowered, elliptic
oblong, 8.~13.1 mm long;l~ scarious,narrowly
elliptie-oblong, 4-5 nun long, tipped with a mucro up'to
0.5 nun long. Fig. 42.

Coastal sand; sea level. BE; Red Sea coaat of Saudi
Arabia, Yemen, N Somalia, Soc:otra. Ash 108; Gilbert
2564; Hemming 1,261.

A diitinctive &fill forming pricklybuthu aloag the
margins of· the Red Sea; a goOd. drou&ht-resiltant
binder of sand dunes.· .

O. paucinervis (Nees),Stapf is found on Ia1ine soils
from Tanzania IIOUthwardstoSouth Africa. It can be
distinguished from 0 ..mucronat« by its low mat-form
ina habit with culms .up to 25cm high, and by itl
smaller lemmas (2.3-3.3 nun).

--61.~EPl'OCHLOA P. Beauv. (1812)
Diplachne P. Beauv. (1812)

, Annuals or perennials. Intlorescenc:e open. com(1Qled of
several to numerous .lender racemes of uaua1ly imbri
catespikelets scattered along a centra1axis. Spiblets
(l-)severa1-tlowered, laterally c:ompreaed or subterete,
disarticulating, between the florets; glUmes uaua1ly.

.. shorter than the lemmaa,but occasionally.. 100& sa the
spikelet; lemmaa beledor rounded, minutely hairy
alOtig the neNII' or sometimes glabrous. usually emar"
ginate·butoccaaicma11y entire and acute, awD1~ or
sometimes mucronate to awn-pointed; stamens 2-3.
Grainlaterally ot dorsally compressed.

About 40 species throughout the tropics, and in.
\v.1l1tl temperatepailsorAmerica and AuJtralia.

Leptochloa, JIenSU stricto typically baa 1lDall, lat-,.
erally compreIaed spikel. imbricate alc>na clearb' ... .
CUIld ,racemes. Species-with larger subterete spibleU,
usually distantalonk only,indistinctly secund racemes,
have traditiorlally been aeparated in the pDWl
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Figure42. ODYSSEA MUCRONATA: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - spikeletx 7; 3 - lemma x 7. 1 from Glover & Gilliland 852 & McKin
non 8.206; 2 & 3 from Glover & Gilliland 852. Drawn by EleanorCatherine.

Diplachne (L. fusca in Ethiopia). However. the bound
ary between the two groups is very indistinct. particu-
larly in the New World.

Leptochloa uniflora A Rich. and the closely related
L. rupestris C. E. Hubb.• are exceptional in the genus in
possessing relatively broad leaf-blades. ,spilCelets with
only a single floret which is exceeded by the elongate
glumes, and by the entire. acute lemma tip. .

1. Spikelets 8-15 mm long; lemmas rounded on the
back, briefly awned. 1. L. fusca

- Spikelets 1.6-7 mm long; lemmas keeled. awn-
less. 2

2. Spikelets 3-14-flowered. 3
- Spikelets I-flowered. . 4

3. Tufted perennial; racemes up to 20; spikelets 6-
14-flowered. 4-7 mm long.. 1. L. obtusiflora

- Stoloniferous semi-aquatic. often annual; ra
cemes numerous; spikelets 3-6-flowered. 2.5-3
mm long. 3. L. caenllescens

4. Tufted with erect or ascending calms; leaf-blades
lanceolate-oblong to oblong, ascending or
spreading. 6-18 mm wide. 4. L. uniflora

- Rhizomatous with thin. wiry. scandent culms;

leaf-blades narrowly Ianceolate, widely diver-
gent or reflexed, 2-6 mm wide. ~. L. rupestris

1. L. fusca (L.) Kunth (1829);
Festuca fusca L. (1759); Diplachne fusca (L.) P.

Beauv. ex Roem. & Schurt, (1817); Uralepis fusca
(L.) Steud. (1854) - type: "Palestine", Hasselquist
(LINN holo.).

Diplachne alba Hochst, (1842). nom. nud.;
Uralepis alba Hochst. ex Steud. (1854); D. fusca
(L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult. var. alba
(Hochst, ex Steud.) Chiov.• Fl. Somala 1: 337
(1929) - type; Sudan. Nubia. Kotschy 200 (K iso.).

[Diplachne malabarica sensu Merrill (1933).
non Poa malabarioa L.].

'"
Aquatic or semi-aquatic rhizomatous perennial; culms
6()...150 em high. rooting and branching from the lower
nodes. Leaf-blades tough. scabrid, often inrolled, 25-55
em long, up to 5 mm wide; ligule membranous. 3-8
mm long, acute. Inflorescence 20-35 em long, com
posed of 10-30 straight. ascending or spreading ra
cemes 7-15 em long. Spikelets slightly imbricate. 6-11
flowered. narrowly elliptic. 8-15 mm long. greyish
green or olive; glumes keeled. the lower lanceolate,
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2.1-4.6 nun long, acute, the upper narrowly oblong,
3.~7.4 nun long, acute or obtuse and minutely mucro
nate; lemmas narrowly oblong, rounded on the back,
3.2-5.9 nun long, 2- or more toothed with a mucro O.~

1.6 nun long from the sinus; anthers 1.~2.7 nun long.
Grain elliptic-oblong, dorsa-ventrally flattened.

, Shallow water and marshy ground of lake margins;
500-21oo'm. AF SU HA; tropics and subtropics of the
Old World, including Australia Ash 1377~ Burger
3607~M G. &8. B. Gilbert 1072.

A polymorphic species, varying in length of the rhi
zome (some plants are more or less tufted), height and
robustness of the culm, compactness of the inflores
cence, and in the lemma tip.

Diplachnecaudata K. Schum. from East Africa can
be distinguished by its flexuous racemes, short ciliate
ligule (0.8-1 mm) and its smaller anthers (0.~.6

nun).

2. L. obtusiflora Hochst. (1855)~

Eleusine obtusiflora (Hochst.) Schweinf. (1894)
- type; Ethiopia, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 1204
(STR holo., P iso.).

Perennial; culms slender, ascending or straggling from
a basal tuft, much branched, 40-200 em long. Leaf
blades linear, 10-35 em long, 2.>'-14 nun wide, long
attenuate. Inflorescence 10-30 em long, composed of up
to 20 loosely ascending spike-like racemes >'-16 em
long clustered towards the culm apex. Spikelets nar
rowly oblong, 6-14-flowered, 4-7 nun long; glumes
subequal, shorter than the lemmas, oblong, obtuse, the
lower 1.8-2.3 nun long, the upper 2-2.6 nun long; lem
mas oblong, 1.7-2.5 nun long, shortly pilose along the
nerves, tip rounded, emarginate. Grain' elliptic-oblong,
1-1.2 nun long, concave-convex, pericarp free.
Fig. 43:5, 6.

Deciduous bushland and grassland, often scrambling
through bushes, and as a weed of disturbed ground;
SOO-1700 m. TU GO GG SO HA~ Sudan, East Africa,
zaire and Angola; Saudi Arabia, N Yemen. Friis et al.
2926~ Gilbert & Phillips SS60~ Gilbert 3351 (ETH).

3. L. caerulescens Steud. (IS54)~

- type; Senegal, Leprieur (P holo.).

Semi-aquatic stolcniferous annual or short-lived per
ennial; .culms erect or decumbent and rooting at the'
lower nodes, up to 150 cfh high, many-noded and leafy.
Leaf-blades 10-20 em long, 4-S nun wide, widely di
verging, glaucous, scabrid, 'acumtnete. Inflorescence
1>'-30 em long, narrow, composed of numerous, slen
der, flexuous racemes along a central axis; racemes ~
10 em long, purple. Spikelets narrowly oblong, 2.>'-3
mm long, 3-6-flowered~ lower glume Ianceolate, 0.8-1
nun long, subacute; upper glume elliptic-oblong, 1-1.7
nun long, broadly Obtuse or emarginate and minutely
mucronate; lemmas elliptic-oblong, 1.>'-2 nun long,

scaberulous, shortly pilose on the nerves, obtuse. Grain
chestnutbrown, narrowly obovate, obtusely trigonous in .
section. Fig. 43:7, 8.

Sandy river banks and in shallow water; forming
stands; 650-800 m. IL KF~ westwards to Senegal;
Zaire, Angola and Zambia A weed of rice in West M
rica Friis et al. 2473~ Gereau 1253.

L. oaerulescens is widespread on the western side of
Africa, but is replaced-towards the east by L. chinensis
(L.) Nees, a very similar semi-aquatic species occurring
from N Kenya southwards to Natal. It can' be
distinguished by its tufted, non-stoloniferous habit and
by its smaller lemmas (0.8-1.4 nun) with sericeous
nerves appearing as 3 shiny white lines:

4. L. uniflora Hochst. ex A. Rich. (IS50)~
Craspedorhachis uniflora (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)

Chippencl. (1955) - type: Ethiopia, TU-GO, Tacazze
valley, Schimper 1707 (P holo., K iso.).

Tufted annual or short-lived perennial; culms up to 150
em high, erect at geniculately ascending; leaf-blades
broad, lanceolate-oblong to oblong, 4-12 em long, 6-18
nun wide, thin, flaccid, acute. Inflorescence narrowly
oblong, 1>-45 em.long, pale green, composed of nu
merous racemes; racemes very slender, ascending,
straight or slightly arching, 2.>'-9 em long. Spikelets 1
flowered, thinly membranous, 1.9-2.8 nun long; glumes
equalling or exceeding the floret, narrow, acuminate,
the lower often slightly falcate; lemma elliptic, 1.>'-1.7
nun long, appressed-pilose along the nerves, entire,
acute. Grain narrowly ellipsoid, trigonous, deeply sul
cate on-the hilar side.

Shady places, often on damp sandy soils~ c 1000 m.
TU-GO (Tacazze valley); tropical and South Afri~

Yemen, India and Sri Lanka.

A widespread species in Africa, but the type is the
orily Ethiopian specimen seen by the author. It appears
to be largely replaced in Ethiopia by L. rupestris.

5. L. rupestris C.E. Hubb. (1941)~

- type: N Somalia, Gillett 4981 (Kholo.).

Perennial with slender rhizomes bearing fascicles of
thin, wiry, many-noded shoots, these up to 1 m long,
erect and straggling or often scandent. Leaf-blades nar
rowly lanceolate, ~10.5 em long, 2-7 nun wide, widely
diverging or slightly reflexed, finely acute. Inflores
cence narrowly- elliptic or narrowly oblong, 6-25 em
long, pale green or tinged reddish, composed of numer
ous ascending racemes; racemes very slender, 2-5 em
long, straight or-slightly flexuous. Spikelets I-flowered,
1.6-2.4 nun long; glumes equalling the floret, narrow,
acuminate, the lower slightly falcate; lemma elliptic,
1.7-2.1 nun long, appressed-pilose on the nerves, en
tire, acute. Grain like L..uniflora. Fig. 43: 1-4.

Rocky hillsides in the shade of shrubs and small
trees, often straggling through low vegetation; 1100-
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Figure 43. LEPTOCHLOA spp.: L RUPESTRIS: 1 - habit x 3/4; 1 - infloresc:eoce x 3/4; 3 - spikelet x 11; 4 -ie:aima x 30: L..
OBTUS/FLORA:"S - inflorescence x 3/4; , - spikelet x U. L CAERULESCElVS: 7 - infloresc:eoce x 3/4; 8 - spikelet x 11. 1-4
from Gilbert & Phillip' 8954; 5 & 6 from Friis et aL 2926; 7 & 8 SOW'Ce not recorded. Drawnby Eleanor Cath~e.
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1800 m. EW GG SD HA; N Somalia, N Uganda and
adjacent parts of Kenya; N Yemen. Burger 1162;· Friis
et al. 1034; Gilbert & Phillips 8874.

L. rupestris is largely confined to northeast tropical
Africa, and closely resembles the much more wide
spread L. uniflora in spikelet details. However. its dif
ferent 1iabit. with long. wiry. often scandent culms and
smaller. diyerient orreflexing leaf-blades is very char
acteristic.

62. LEPrOCARYDION Stapf(1898)

Annual. Leaf-blades broad. flat; ligule a short ciliolate
membrane. Inflorescence densely spieiform, composed
of numerous slender racemes crowded along a central
axis. Spikelets several-flowered. laterally compressed.
subsessile or shortly pedicelled, imbricate along the
slender secund racemes. disarticulating between the flo
rets; glumes persistent. narrow. unequal. keeled. 1
nerved; lemmas exserted from the glumes, membra
nous. narrow. lightly keeled. conspicuously silky-ciliate
along the lateral nerves. awned from the entire or
emarginate tip; an~rs 2. Grain linear. trigonous.

1 species in eastein and southern Africa, excluding
CapeProvince.

Leptocarydion is related to Trichoneura, but differs
by its shorter glumes, keeled lemmas and trigonous
grain.

L. voIpiastnon (De Not.) Stapf(1900);
Rhabdochloa vulpiastrum De Not. (1853);

Diplachne vulpiastrum (De Not.) Schweinf. (1867);
Triodia vulpiastrum (De Not.) K. Schum. (1895) 
type: Sudan. Figari (GE holo.• destr.).

Uralepis alopecuroides Steud. (1854); Diplach
ne alopecuroides (Steud.) Jacks. (1893); Lepto
carydion alopecuroides (Steud.) Stapf (1900) - type:
Ethiopia, without locality. Schimper 2055 (P holo.).

Tufted annual; culms erect or geniculate. 10-120. em
high. Leaf-blades lanceolate or lanceolate-oblong, 2-12
em long, 6-20 mm wide. base constricted. rounded or
cordate. tip acute. Inflorescence lanceolate-oblong,
dense. feathery. 4-22 cm long, 1-2.5 cm wide. pale
green or purple-tinged. the glumes turning reddish
brown; racemes up to 4 em long. Spikelets 6-14-flow
ered, narrowly wedge-shaped. 5-11 mm long; lower
glume 2-3 mm long, finely acute; upper glume 3-4 mm
long. acute or obtuse; lemmas narrowly oblong. 2.5-3.5
mm long, scattered-pilose on the back. the marginal
hairs 1-2 mm long; awn fine. straight. 2.5-5 mm long.
Fig. 44:5-7.

Open bushland. often on dry sandy soils; 900-1500
m. EW TU GO SU AR GG BA SO HA; southwards
through East Africa to Angola, Namibia, Transvaal and
Natal; also in Madagascar and N Yemen. Friis et al.
2721; Mesfin & Vollesen 4282; Gilbert & Sebsebe 8828
(ETH).

63. TRICBONEURAAnder£Y. (1855)
. Crossotropis Stapf (1898).

Tufted artnuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear; ligule
membranous. Inflorescence open or contracted. com
posed of·stiff racemes along a central axis; spikele~

subsessile or shortly pedicelled, biseriate, imbricate or
distant. Spikelets wedge-shaped. several-flowered with
the florets loosely imbricate. disarticulating above the

- glumes and between the florets; g1umes usually as long
as the spikelet. at least pxceeding the lower lemmas. 1
nerved. very narrow. tapering to a mucro or awn-point;
lemmas 3-nerved. membranous. rounded or lightly
keeled. conspicuously ciliate along the marginal nerves.
obtusely 2-1obed with. a fine straight awn arising from
the sinus; palea often capitate-pilose between the keels.
Grain narrow. flattened. concave-convex.
. 7 species; Africa, Arabia, USA (Texas). Galapagos
Islands.

1. Inflorescence narrowly elliptic. the branches
erect or ascending; spikelets usually imbricate. 2

- Inflorescence ovate or broadly pyramidal. the
branches spreading, often horizontal; spikelets
distant.. 1. T. grandiglumis

2. Densely tufted perennial; g1umes lanceolate to
elliptic-oblong, equalling or slightly shorter
than the florets. 2.'T. cilia~

- Slender. annual; g1umes linear. caudate. often
slightly exceeding the florets. 3. T. mollis

1. T. grandiglumis (Nees) Ekman (1912);
, Leptochloa grandiglumis.Nees (1841); Diplach

ne grandiglumis (Nees) Hack (1890); Crossotropis
grandiglumis (Nees) Rendle (May 1899) & (Nees)
Stapf (June 1899) - types: South Africa, CaJl.e
Province. between Witberge Mts. and R .Kraai.
Drege S.n. (B syn.• K isosyn.) & between Brockpoort
and Leeuwenfontein, Dreg« s.n. (B syn.).

Perennial forming tough tussocks; culms 20-85 em
high. Leaf-blades up to 20 em long. 2.5-5.5 mm wide.
flat. usually scattered-pilose. Inflorescence open. 7-32.
em long. ovate to broadly pyramidal; racemes 8-30. 3
19 em long, stiff. straight. divaricate to horizontal. the
spikelets distant. Spikelets 4-9-flowered. 5.3-14 mm
long. often purplish; glumes caudate or subulate, taper
ing into a mucro up to 2 mm long, almost always ex
ceeding the florets. ~d. the lower linear-lanceolate,
the upper linear-oblong; lemmas narrowly elliptic-ob
-long, 3-5 mm long. membranous. appressed-pilose on
the back around the central nerve. white-ciliate along
the marginal nerves; awn 0.5-1.25 mm long; palea
capitate-pilose; anthers 0.5-0.7 mm long.

On rocks in Acacia bushland; 1300-1400 m. SO;
Tanzania southwards to South Africa. Gilbert & Seb
sebe 8728.
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2. T. ciliata (Peter) S.M Phillips (1914)~

Leptochloa ciliata Peter (1931) - type: Tanzania,
Gartner in Peter 52035 (B holo.,EA iso.).

Trichoneura hirtella Napper (1963).

Compactly tufted perennial; culms 30-95 em high.
Leaf-blades up to 25 em long, 2.5-4.5 mm wide. Inflo
rescence 8-20 em long, linear-elliptic with erect
branches to narrowly pyramidal with loosely ascending
branches; racemes 8-25, 2-8 em long, slender, the
spikelets usually imbricate. Spikelets 5-8-flowered,
6.1-8.5 mm long, pale green or purplish; glumes
slightly shorter than or ± equalling the florets, densely
scabrid, tapering to a mucro 0.1-05 mm long, the
lower narrowly lanceolate-oblong. the upper narrowly
elliptic-oblong; lemmas n,arrowlyoblong, 3.8-4.4 mm
long, thinly membranous, pilose on the back, white
ciliate along the marginal nerves; awn 0.6-1.3 mm
long; palea glabrous or rarely pilose in the lower half;
anthers 0.6-1.1 mmlong. Fig. 44:4.

Acaeia-Commiphora open woodland on red sandy
soil; 1600 m. SO~ Kenya, Tanzania Gilbert & Jefford
4611~ Rippstein 1155.

3. T. moUis (Kunth) Ekman (1912)~

Leptochloa mollis Kunth (1831)~ Triodia mollis
(Kunth) Th. Our. & Schinz (1895)~ Crossotropis
mollis (Kunth) Stapf (1899) - type: Senegal,
Leprieur 11 (P holo.).

Diplachne arenaria Steud. (1840), nom. nud.;
Leptochloa arenaria Steud. (1841), nom. nud.;
Uralepis arenaria Steud. (18S4)~ Crossotropis
arenaria (Steud.) Rendle (May 1899) & (Steud.)
Stapf (June' 1899)~ Trichoneura arenaria (Steud.)
Ekman (1912) - type: Saudi Arabia. Schimper808
(p holo., K iso.).

Uralepis ciliata Steud. (1854).
Leptochloa longiglumis Hitchc. (1930).

• Slender tufted annual; culms 12-50 em high. Leaf
blades 3-11 em long, 3-5.5 mm wide. Inflorescence 5
25 em long, narrowly elliptic-oblong, usually fairly
compact with ascending racemes, less often the racemes
widely spreading; racemes 10-40, 1.5-5 em long.
Spikelets 5-9-flowered, 6.2-8 mm long, imbricate by
about half their length. green or reddish;glumes as long
as or exceeding the florets, scabrid, caudate, the lower

.linear-Ianceolate, the upper linear-oblong; lemmas 0b
long, 2.5-3.5 mm long. thinly membranous, sparsely to
densely appressed-pilose on the back, ciliate along the
marginal nerves; awn 0.6-2 mmlong; palea glabrous or
capitate-pilcse; anthers 0.3-0.5 mmlong. Fig. 44:1-3. .

Acacta-Commipnora bushland on sandysoil; 850
1400 m. Eritrea SO HA; arid country from Senegal to
the Red Sea. and in Somalia. Kenya, Saudi Arabia and
Oman. MG. & S.B. Gilbert 2084; Gilbert & Sebsebe
8696U~ Glover & Gilliland 399.

64. DINEBRA Jacq. (1809)

Phillips in Kew Bull. 28: 411-417 (1913).

Annuals; leaf-blades linear, flat; ligule a lacerate or
ciliate membrane. Inflorescence composed of several
many secund spikes irregularly arranged along a central
axis; spikes varying from short, broad and crowded to
linear and distant, deCiduous from the central axis at
maturity or persistent but with 'the lower spikelets on
each spike replaced by short. deciduous branchlets,
Spikelets I-several-flowered, wedge-shaped, laterally
compressed, sessile, biseriate, closely imbricate, disar
ticulating' between the florets; glumes subequal, much
longer than the florets, strongly keeled, often cori
aceous, aeuminate-aristate; lemmas 3-nerved, lightly,
keeled, thinly membranous, pilose on the nerves, acute
to 2-1obed.

3 species; tropics and subtropics from Africa to In
dia; one species endemic to Madagascar.

Dinebra is related to Leptochloa, but differs by its
elongate glumes and deciduous spikes.

1. Spikes linear to oblong or wedge-shaped, often
crowded, unbranched, disarticulating from the
main axis; spikelets 5.1-9 mm long; lemmas
pilose around the lower half of the midnerve,
acute to emarginate. 1. D. retroflexa

- Spikes linear, distant, persistent on the main
axis, deciduous branchlets often present; spike
lets 3-5 mm long; lemmas serieeous along the
length of the midnerve, 2-lobed.

2. D. polycarpha.
1: D. retroflexa (Vahl) Panzer (1814)~

Cynosurus retroflexus Vahl (1191) - type: India,
La Mark (C holo.).

Dinebra arabica Jacq. (1809)~ Leptochloa ara
bica (Jacq.) Kunth (1829).

Dinebra aegyptiaca Del. (1813) as "Dinaeba",
nom. superfl.

Dinebra brevifolia Steud. (1854); D. retroflexa
(Vahl) Panzer var. brevifolia (Steud.)Th. Our. &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 865 (1895) - type: Ethio
pia, TU, Shire, Oschogarti Mts., Schimper 521 (p
holo., K iso.).

Tufted annual; culms up to 112 em high, usually
straggling from a decumbent base, much branched and
rooting at the lower nodes, infrequently erect. Leaves
glandular especially on the sheaths; leaf-blades 4.5-28
em long, 4-8 mmwide; ligule lacerate. Inflorescence 8
34 em long, linear with short oblong to wedge-shaped
densely crowded spikes, varying to elliptic-oblong or
pyramidal with longer linear spaced spikes; spikes 0.6
5(-7) em long, stiff, ascending at first, reflexing and
deciduous at maturity. Spikelets 1-3-flowered, narrowly
wedge-shaped, 5.1-9 mm long, closely imbricate on the
flattened, narrowly green-winged rbacbis; glumes
narrowly elliptic with caudate diverging tips, 6-8 mm
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. Figure 44: TRiCHONEURA MOlLIS: I-habit x 3/4; 2 - sPikelet x 7; 3 - lemma x 11. T. CILIATA: 4 - spikelet x 7. LEPTO
CARYDION VULPIASTRUM: 5 - habit x 3/4; 6 - spikelet x 7; 7 -lemma xiI. 1-3 from Glover & Gilliland 399; 4 from Gilbert
&JefJord 4617; 5 from Schimper 223; 6 & 7 from Friis et al, 2721. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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long, coriaceous, glandular along the keel; lemmas
narrowly ovate, 2-3 mm long, appressed-pilose along
the l~r part of the nerves, acute to emarginate,
mucronulate; palea appressed-pilose 'on the marginal
side of the keels.

Ruderal of open and disturbed places in Acacia
bushland, usually on black clay soils, sometimes an ar
able weed;sea level-2300 m.

var. retrotlexa

Inflorescence open, narrowly elliptic-oblong to py
ramidal; spikes linear, up to 7 em long, spaced 5.5-30
mm apart; spikelets often 3-flowered.

,AF EW TU GO GG~ East Africa, westwards to
Senegal and northwards to Egypt~, Arabia to Iraq and
India. Parker E480, E408; Bonger 52 (ETH).

var. condensafa 8.M Phillips in Kew Bull. 28: 412
(1973)~

- type: Tanzania, Procter 3209 (K holo.).

Inflorescence dense, linear; spikes oblong to wedge
shaped, 0.6-1.6 cm long, crowded together, 1.5-6 mm
apart; spikelets 1-2-flowered Fig. 45.

EE EW TU/GO (R. Taccazze) WU SU SO HA;
southwards to Transvaal and Natal. Gilbert 3326~ Gil
bert & JejJord 4494; Parker E242.

African specimens of Dinebra retroflexa are' very
variable in inflorescence structure, and this variation is
accomodated in 2 varieties, as detailed above. Var. ret
roflexa is predominantly N African, whereas var. con
densata apparently represents a development in eastern
and southern Africa of an extreme form from one end of
the range of variation of the species. Most Ethiopian
specimens belong to.var. condensata, but' as there is no
discontinuity between the varieties intermediates will
sometimes be encountered.

2. D. polycarpha 8.M Phillips (l973)~

- type: Uganda, Langdale-Brown 1574 (K holo.,
EA iso.).

Loosely tufted annual; culms 38-120 em high, slender,
erect or ascending. Leaf-blades 5-16 em long, 4-10 mm
wide, soft, acute; ligule ciliate. Inflorescence 13-30 em
long, open, composed of 100n widely spreading linear
spikes 2.5-7 em long spaced along the central axis;
lower spikelets often replaced by short, tardily decidu
ous branchlets up to 13 mm long, especially on the
lower spikes. Spikelets 2(-3)-flowered, wedge-shaped,
3.2-5 mm long,' closely imbricate on the triquetrous
unwinged rhachis; glumeslinear-lanceolate, acuminate
aristate, 3-5 mm long, membranous; lemmas narrowly
ovate, 1.3-1.6 mm long, sericeous along the marginal
nerves and in a broad band around the central nerve, 2
lobed; palea sericeous on either side of the keels.

Open places in Acacia bushland on black clay soil;
1150 m. SO; Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania. Gilbert 3451;
Gilbert & Sebsebe 8761.

Figure 45. DINEBRA RETROFLEXA var. CONDENSATA:
1· habit x 2/3; 2 - spikelet x 12; 3 - lemma x 16. Drawn by
Maureen Church. (Modified from Fl. Trop. E. Afr.
Gramineae 2: Fig. 75, with permission ofthe Editors).
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Figufe 46. QCHTHOCHLOA COMPRESSA: 1 - habit x 3/4;
2 • spikelet x 7; 3 •.lemma x 7. All fromBrtrger 2900. Drawn
by Eloanof' Catherine.

65. OCHTHOCHLOA Edgew. (1842)

Stoloniferous perennial; ligule a ciliate membrane. In
florescence of several short secund spikes, these digi
tate, deciduous at maturity, their bases silky-hairy.
Spikelets imbricate, elliptic-ovate, strongly laterally
compressed. disarticulating above the glumes but not
between the florets; glumes unequal, shorter than the
lemmas, the upper with a thickened 3-nerved keel;
lemmas 3-nerved. keeled. elliptic-lanceolate, villous on
the lower part of the nerves, entire, acute or mucronate;
paIea-keels ciliate. Grain ellipsoid, smooth, with a free
pericarp.

1 species; lowlands near the Red Sea, coastal Soma
lia and through Arabia eastwards to NW·India.

O. compressa (Forssk.) Hilu (1981);
Panicum compressum Forssk. (1775); Eleusine

compressa (Forssk.) Ascher. & Schweinf. ex Christ.
(1922) - type: Yemen, Forsskal 46 (C holo.).

Ochthochloa dactyloides Edgew. (1842).
Eleusine flagellifera Nees (1842).
Eleusine caespitosa A. Rich. (1850); 'type:

Ethiopia, EE, Choho, Quartin Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

Sprawling perennial; culms stoloniferous, hard, rooting
and much branched at the nodes, ascending to 40 em
high, rarely forming tufts up to 90 em high, nodes
silky-hairy. Leaf-blades mostly cauline, narrowly linear,
2-15 em long. 2-3 mm wide, glaucous, acuminate.
Inflorescence of 2-6 spikes 1.5-5.5 em long. Spikelets
often purplish, 3-8-flowered. 4.5-8 mm long; . lower
glume elliptic, 1.5-3 mm long; upper glume elliptic
lanceolate, 3-5 mm long, cuspidate or mucronate;
lemmas 3.8-5.4 mm long. the lowest villous on the
nerves and appressed-pubescenton the lower back, suc
ceeding lemmas much less hairy, the upper almost glab
rous; paIea appressed-pilosebetween the ciliate keels.
Grain light brown, 1.5-2 mm long. Fig. 46.

Sandy or stony ground in desert; sea level-500 m.
EE AF; Egypt, Sudan, Somalia, the Arabian peninsula,
Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan and NW India. Bally 6848;
Burger 2900.

66. DRAKE-BROCKMANIA Stapf(l912)
Heterocarpha Stapf& C. E. Hubb. (1929)

Shortly stoloniferous annuals or .perennials; ligule
membranous. Inflorescence composed of several short
broad spikes alternating on the central axis; spikes re
flexing and deciduous at maturity. Spikelets several
flowered, strongly laterally compressed, eventually dis
articulating between the florets; glumes unequal, the
upper (and the lower of the terminal spikelet) con
spicuous, many-nerved, 1/3 as long to longer. than the
spikelet, tip acuminate; lemmas keeled, 3-7-nerved,
chartaceous, villous on the lower part .of the keel and
margins. entire, cuspidate to mucronate; palea-keels
gibbous, sometimes winged: Grain ellipsoid.

2 species in east and northeast tropical Africa.
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Figure 47. DRAKE-BROCKMANlA SOMALENSIS: 1 - habit x 1; 2 - spikelet x 6; 3 - floret x 6; 4 - lemma x 6; 5 - palea x 6.
Drawn by Stella Ross-Craig. (Modified ftom Fl. Trop. E. Afr. G,,,,,,ineaeZ: Fig. 58, with permission of the Editors)."' .

D. somalensis Stapf(l912); "
- types: N Somalia. Bulbar. Drake-Brockman

616,617,646.647 (all K syn.).
Eleusine somalensis Hack. (1900) - type: EthiO:

pia. HA. Ogaden, Webi Babir, Keller 132 (W holo.).

Mat-forming annual; culms Spreading, rooting at the
nodes, much branched. 5-15 cm high. Leaf-blades up to
9.5 ern long, 2.5-4.5 mm wide. flat. papillose-hispid.
acute. Inflorescence often subcapitate. composed of 2-6
ovate spikes 0.7-1.1 em long on an axis up to 3 ern
long. SpUcelets 5-9-flowered. broadly oblong to wedge-

shaped. 6-11 mm long, yellowish-green with dark
green nerves; lower glume 1-5-nerved. narrowly lan
ceolate; upper glume 11-17-nerved. half as long to
longer than the spikelet. lanceolate-oblong With a di
verging acuminate tip; lemmas 5-7-nerved. ovate. 4-7
mm long, cuspidate or stoutly mucronate; palea-keels
broadly winged; anthers 0.4-1;2 mm long. Grain nar
rowly elliptic-oblong, trigonous.Fig, 47.

Silty or saline. often seasonally flooded places" on
open plains. sometimes forming a thin cover; c500 m.
AF GG; Sudan. Farasan Is. (Red Sea). Somalia. Kenya,
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Tanzania Hemming 1226; Beals & Prosser 80 (ETH);
Corradi 1045, 1378 (FI').

The 5-7-nerved lemmas of this species are unusual
in Eragrostideae, but its position within the tribe is
confirmed by its leaf anatomy.

I D. haareri (Stapf & C. E. Hubb.) S.M. Phillips,
known at present only from Acacia bushland near the
Kenya-Tanzania border, differs by its perennial habit,
taller culms up to 65 em high, 3-nerved elliptic lemmas
and longer anthers (1.7-2.4 mm). '

67. ERAGROSTIS Wolf(1776)
Diandrochloa de Winter (1960),

Annuals or perennials, often glandular; culms usually
slender. Leaf-blades linear or inrolled; ligule ciliate
(very rarely membranous). Inflorescence an open, con
tracted or spiciform panicle, occasionally reduced and
racemose. Spikelets several- to many-flowered, laterally
compressed, variously disarticulating, the rhachilla fra
gile and breaking up between the florets, or tough with
the lemmas and sometimes also the paleas falling from
below upwards, or a combination of both methods, or
rarely the spikelets falling entire; glumes mostly
subequal, l-nerved, shorter than the florets; lemmas 3
nerved, membranous or cartilaginous, usually glabrous,
entire, awnl~; palea subequalling the lemma, persis
tent or not, the keels smooth, scabrid or ciliate; anthers
2-3; grain subglobose to ellipsoid or oblong.

About 350 species in tropical and subtropical re
gions throughout the world

Eragrostis is a large and difficult genus to name,
many species appearing similar to the superficial
glance, and correct identification often depends on care
ful examination of the spikelets. Some species in our
area dO have a readily recognizable facies, and these are
taken out first in the key, whilst others have fairly easy
spot characters for recognition which are noted under
the species descriptions, and will become familiar with
practice.

Although no critical subdivision of the genus has yet
been worked out, spikelet disarticulation has been found
to be one of the most useful characters for dividing the

, genus into broad groups of species. In mature speci
mens this character is usually obvious under a hand
lens, and even in immature specimens a few disarticu
lating spikelets can often be found towards the top of
the panicle. Species With a tough rhachilla and disar
ticulating from the base upwards can often be recog
nized before disarticulation commences, as the lower
florets turn brown whilst the upper florets are still
green. These species divide quite neatly into those
where the lemma falls long before the palea, and those
where the lemma and palea fall more or less together.
In the former group the rhachillas of the disarticulated
spikelets bear 2 rows of persistent paleas (often looking
like tittle ladders), whereas in the latter group the rna-

ture panicle carries bare zig-zag rhachillas on the
pedicels.

1. Glaucous stoloniferous perennial forming spiny
cushions; leaf-blades 0.5-5 em long, distichous,
pungent; culms and stolons clothed in imbricate
leaf-sheaths. 11. E. mahrana

- Plant not as above. 2

2. Panicle a solitary, dense, globose or ovoid pale
green head 1-2 cm long; low tussocky peren-.
nial. 12. E. capitulifera

- Panicle open, or ifcontracted not a small globose
head. 3

3. Spikelets 1-3-flowered, 1.2-2.2 mm long; grain
deeply sulcate,rugulose, enclosed within a free
pericarp; 'delicate annual, panicle diffuse.

1. E. biflora
- Spikelets several- to many"-flowered;grain not as

above. 4
4. Spikelets falling entire from the pedicels at ma-

turity, oblong to suborbicular, 6-18 mm long. 5
- Spikelets variously disarticulating (or'remaining

entire on the panicle ifcultivated), 6

5. Tussocky perennial 50-,.120 em high, panicle
branches spaced; spikelets ovate to suborbicu-
lar. 2. E. superba

- Annual 4-30 cm hig!l, panicle reduced, often ra
cemose; spikelets oblong, serrate, clustered
together. I 3.E.~~

.6. Palea-keels pectinate-eiliate, the cilia extending
beyond the lemma margin. 7

Palea-keels smooth, scabrid or pubescent, in-
cluded within the lemma 11

7. Panicle linear, spiciform, the spikelets densely
crowded. 4. E. ciliaris

- Panicle lanceolate to elliptic, open, the spikelets
distant. 8

8. Plant sticky from many glands, especially on the
panicle, leaf-sheaths and nodes. 6. E. viscosa

- Plant not sticky. 9

9. Slender annual; lemmas 0.8-1.2 mm long.
5. E.lepida

- Tufted perennials; lemmas 1.6-3 mm long. 10

10. Spikelets clustered towards the tips of the pani
cle-branches; palea-keels pectinate-ciliate (hairs
c 1 mm long). 7. E. hispida

- Spikelets 'evenly distributed; palea-keels thinly
ciliate (hairs 0.2..:..0.5 mm long). 8. E. olivacea

11.. Spikelets remaining entire, grain retained on the
mature panicle; cultivated. 37. E. tef

- Spikelets disarticulating at maturity, wild 12

12. Spikelets disarticulating regularly from the tip,
rhachilla fragile between the florets; no persis-
tent paleas. 13

- Spikelets disarticulating from the base, the pal
eas persistent or not on the tough. rhachilla
(sometimes the upper part of the rhachilla be
coming fragile and shedding the upper florets). 14

- 13. Ligule membranous; .spikelets 1.3-3 mm long;
lemmas 0.7-1 mm long. 9. E. japoniea
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- Ligule ciliate; spikelets 3-8 mm long; lemmas
1-1.5 mm long. 10. E. aspera

14. Lemmas' falling at maturity leaving 2 ranks of
paleas .on the rhaehilla; rhachilla completely
tough or becomingfragile above. GROUP 1 15

- Lemmas and paleas falling approximately to
gether, leaving a bare length of zig-zag
rhaehilla; rhachilla tough throughout.

GROUP242

GROUP 1

15. Panicle dense, spiciform. 16
- Panicle open to loosely contracted. or reduced

and few-spiculate. 18
16. Panicle 1-3 em wide, pinkish-brown; spikelets

. 6--24 mm long. 2-2.5 mm wide. 13. E. chapelieri
- Panicle narrow, 0.5-1 em wide, dark grey-green;

spikelets4-8.5 mm long. 1-2 mm wide. 17
17. Lemmas Ianceolate, 1.7-2 mm long. loosely im-

bricate; anthers 3. 14. E. braunii
Lemmas ovate, 1.3-1.8 mm long. tightly imbri-
cate; anthersz. 15. E. schweinfurthii

18. Lowermost panicle-branches single or paired. 19-
- Lowermost panicle-brancheswhorled. 37
19. Lemmas firmly cartilaginous, lateral nerves 0b-

scure. 20
- Lemmas membranous to chartaceous, lateral

nervesusually obvious. 23
20. Lemmas 1.3-1.8 mm long; anthers 2; usually-

annual. 15. E. schweinfurthii
- Lemmas 2-3.8 mm long; anthers 3; perennials. 21
21. Lemmas tightly imbricate, obscuring the

rhaehilla, subacute; spikelet margin ± smooth;
basal sheaths sometimesfibrous.

E. racemosa (see note under no. 15)
- Lemmas loosely imbricate, sharply acute;

spikelet margin serrate; basal sheaths never fi-
brous. 22

22. Panicle ovate, loose and open; lemmas'1.8--2.2
mm long. 16. E. patenti-pilosa

- Panicle linear, few-spiculate, sometimes race-
mose; lemmas 2.5-3.5 mm long. 17. E.longifolia

23. Annuals. 24
- Tufted or tussockyperennials. 35 .

24. Panicle loose and open; pedicels filiform, .often
longer than the spikelets; plants not glandular. 25

- Panicle usually contracted; pedicels stout, shorter
than the.spikelets; crateriform glands often pre-
sent on leaf-margins, or leaf-sheaths sticky. 29

25. Spikelets linear to narrowly oblong. 5-30 mm
10ng;spikelet-lWP'gin smooth or only slightly 
serrate; lemmas obtuseto subacute, 26

- Spikelets narrowly oblong to ovate,' 3-9 mm
long; spikelet-margin conspicuously serrate;
lemmassharply acute. 28

26. Spikelets dark grey or blackish; lemmas scabe
rulous around margins and tip; anthers 3.

18. E. pascua

- Spikelets pale, .often flushed pink; lemmas
.smooth; anthers 2. 27

27. Culms slender, 15-30 em high'; lemmas nar
rowly lanceolate-oblong. contiguous, the
rhachilla visible. 19. E. elegantissima

- Culms 30-100 em high; lemmas ovate, -tightly
imbricate, covering the rhachilla. 20. E. tremula .

28. Coarse annual; leaf-blades 2-8 mm wide; pani-
cle diffuse, lax, green to blackish; g1umes Sub-
equal. 21. E. macilenta

- Slender annual; leaf-blades 1.5-3 mm wide;
panicle neatly elliptic-ovate, purplish; g1umes
unequal. 22. E. welwitschii

29. Spikelets narrowly oblong to ovate, 2.5-4 mm
wide; lemmas 2-3.2 mm long. , 30

- Spikelets linear, 1-2.2(-2.5) mm wide; lemmas
1.2-2.3 mm long. 31

30. Plant viscid from glandular hairs, especially the
leaf-sheaths; lemmas oblong. truncate.

23. E. gloeophylla
- Glandular hairs absent, but crateriform glands

often present on the leaf-margins; lemmas
ovate, obtuse to subacute. 24. E. cilianensis

31. Leaf-blade margins with crateriform glands.
25. E. minor

- Leaf-blade margins not glandular. 32
32, Lower leaf-sheaths usually subtending reduced

panicles; lemmas 1.7-2.3 mm long. 33
- Lower leaf-sheaths lacking reduced panicles;

lemmas 1.2-1.8 mm long. 34
33. Lemmas lanceolate, obtuse; grain trigonous,

smooth. 26. E. barrelieri
- Lemmas ovate, subacute; spikelet-margin ser

rate; grain laterally compressed, rugulose, semi-
translucent. 27. E. astrepta

34. Lemmas acute; grain dark brown, oblong.
28. E. mexicana

- Lemmas- obtuse;grain pale brown, elliptic.
29. E. papposa

35. Spikelets 1-3 mm wide, the margins coarsely
serrate; basal leaf-sheaths keeled. 30. E. tenuifolia

. - Spikelets 1-1.5 mm wide, the margins not ser-
rate; basal leaf-sheaths rounded. 36

36. Basal leaf-sheaths not striate and hairy; anthers
0.1-0.4 mm long. 29. E. papposa

- Basal leaf-sheaths coriaceous,.prominently stri
ate and silky-hairy;anthers 0.8--1.2 mm long.

31. E. curvola
37. Perennials. 38

Annuals. . 40
38.: Basal leaf-sheaths coriaceous, prominently stri

ate and silky-hairy; nodes not glandular; lem-
mas 1.8--2.6 mm long. 31. E. curvola

- Basal leaf-sheaths papery, not striate and hairy;
culms with a ring of glands beloweach node;
lemmas 1.4-2 mm long. 39

39. Culms robust; to no em high; old leaf-blades
persistent, ribbon-like and curling; primary
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panicle-axils ± glabrous; spikelets linear, 5-11-
flowered. 32. E. rigidior

- Culms slender, to 75 em high; old leaf-blades
not curling; primary panicle-axils usually
bearded; spikelets narrowly elliptic, 3-6-flow-
ered. 33. E. trichophora

40. Culms eglandular; anthers 0.3-0.4 mm long;
lemmas ovate, divergent, acute. 21. E. macilenta

- Culms with a glandular ring below each node;
anthers 0.6-1 mm long; lemmas oblong, obtuse
to truncate. ' 41

41. Lower glume 1/2 to 2/3 as long as lowest lemma;
lemmas broadly obtuse to truncate; leaf-sheaths
usually pilose. 34. E. porosa

- Lower glume 3/4 to as long as lowest lemma;
lemmas narrowly obtuse; leaf-sheaths usually
glabrous.' 35. E. cylindriflora

GROUP 2

42. Annuals. - 43
- Perennials. 45

43. Lowermost panicle-branches inserted singly;
stamens 2; glumes subequal. 41. E. gangetica

- Lowermost panicle-branches usually whorled;
stamens 3; glumes unequal, the lower very
small and nerveless. 44

44. Lemmas > I mm long, subacute; lowermost
panicle-branches with long silky hairs.

. 36. E. pilosa
Lemmas < I mm-long, obtuse; lowermost pani-
cle-branches usually glabrous. 38. E. aethiopica

45. Spikelets linear, 1-1.5 mm wide; lemmas loose,
lanceolate-oblong, scabesulous, 39. E. heteromera

- Spikelets ovate to ovate-oblong, 1.5-6.5 mm
wide; lemmas ovate, smooth or granular. 46

46. Culms wiry, straggling; leaf-blades cauline, re-
flexed, 2-8 em long. 40. E. volkensii

- Bunch grass with erect or ascending culms and
leaf-blades; leaf-blades up to 30 em long. 47

47. Spikelets 2-3 mm wide, clustered around the
- distal half of the primary branches.

42. E. botryodes
- Spikelets 3-6.5 mm wide, evenly distributed. 48

48. Lemmas imbricate, covering the rhachilla; pales
keels ciliolate; anthers 0.5-0.8 mm long.

43. E. paniciformis
- Lemmas loose, exposing the rhachilla; palea

keels scabrid; anthers 1~1.5 mm long.
44. E. chalarothyrsos

1. E. biflora Hack. (1895);
- type: South Africa, Rehmann 3759 & 5364

(both K isosyn.).

Very delicate, soft, tufted annual; culms erect, up to 90
em high; leaf-blades thin, flat, tapering to a filiform tip.
Panicle ovate, diffuse, 8-30 em long, lowermost

.branches whorled, the tiny spikelets distant on the
capillary branches. Spikelets 1.2-2.2 mm long, 1-3
flowered with spaced florets, glumes and lemmas

falling at maturity, the paleas persistent on the tough,
slender rhachilla; glumes subequal, hyaline, 1.2-1.4
mm long, lanceolate-oblong, acute; lemmas broadly el
liptic, 1.2-1.4 mm long, membranous with obscure
nerves, subacute; anthers 3, 0.3 mm long; grain en
closed within a free pericarp, obovate, 0.5 mm long,
reddish-brown, rugulose, deeply hollowed on the hilum .
side.

Open situations in the shade of Acacia; 600 m. HA;
Botswana, Namibia and South Africa. Glover & Gilli
land 341.

A delicate shade species, intermediate between Era
grostis and Sporobolus but placed in Eragrostis as the
spikelets are often more than I-flowered.

2. E. superba Peyr. (1860);
- type: Angola, Benguela, Wawra 244 (W holo.).

Tough tussocky perennial, glabrous and eglandular;
culms erect, 5(}-120 em high; leaf-blades flat or in
rolled, glaucous, 4-7 mm wide. Panicle 9-30 em long,
lanceolate to narrowly oblong, primary branches in
serted singly, spaced along the main axis, little
branched to subracemose, the spikelets borne on short
pedicels up to 3 mm long. Spikelets ovate to suborbicu
lar, 6-16 mm long, strongly laterally compressed, 8-29
flowered with the florets tightly imbricate, falling en
tire; glumes subequal, lanceolate, 2.3-5.8 mm long;
lemmas navicular, cartilaginous, 3-5.8 mm long, Jateral
nerves conspicuous, keel thickened and scabrid up
wards, narrowly obtuse; palea nerves thickened, each
with a membranous ciliolate wing; anthers 3, 2 mm
long.

Wooded grassland, often on sandy soils and in dis
turbed situations; 70(}-1500 m. KF GG; Sudan, East
Africa and southwards to South Africa. Ash 2270; Fu
kui 1510; Gilbert &.Phillips 8906.

3. E. sennii Chiov. (1932);
- type: Somalia, Senni 239 (FT holo.).
E. abrumpens Kabuye (1973).

Slender tufted annual; culms 4-30 em high, ascending,
not exserted above the leaves; leaf-blades flat or in
rolled, 2-3 mm wide. Panicle 2-10 em long, much
reduced and often simply racemose, the spikelets
clustered towards the culm tip and borne directly on the
main axis on short pedicels, or with few-spiculate
branches in the lower half. Spikelets oblong, 8-18 mm
long, strongly laterally compressed with a serrate
outline, 9-32-flowered, pale green, falling entire;
glumes equal, 2.5-4 mm long, 3(-5)-nerved, narrowly
lanceolate; lemmas narrowly ovate, cartilaginous,
lateral nerves conspicuous, tip shortly acuminate and
recurved; palea half as long as the lemma, keels
thickened into narrow wings; anthers 2, 0.8-0.9 mm
long; grain strongly laterally compressed, ovate in side
view.

Calcareous soils up to 500 m. SD; S Somalia,
Kenya Rippstein 788.
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An annual weed of disturbed and denuded lowland
areas.

4. E. ciliaris (1.) R. Br. (1818);
Poa ciliaris L. (1759) - type: Jamaica (LINN

holo.).
E. ciliaris (L.) R. Br. var. brachystachya Boiss.,

Fl. Orient. 5: 582 (1884).

Annual or small ephemeral; culms slender, solitary or
loosely tufted, 5-65 em high, erect or spreading. I;eaf
blades flat, 2.5-4 mm wide, acuminate; bearded at the
collar; leaf-sheaths pilose. Panicle linear, 1-22 em long
and 0.5-1 cm wide, elongate, lobed and interrupted, or
contracted to a dense, cylindrical head. Spikelets ellip
tic-oblong to ovate, 1.6-4 mm long, 5-12-flowered with
the florets loose and divergent, covered by the spreading
palea-hairs, disarticulating between the florets; glumes
equal, lanceolate, 0.&-1.4 mm long; lemmas oblong,
0.&-1.5 mm long, thinly membranous, scaberulous with
a few pectinate hairs on the lower keel (at least in the
upper lemmas), .broadly obtuse, ± mucronate; palea
keels pectinate-ciliate with tubercle-based hairs 0.5-0.7
mm long; anthers 2, 0.1-0.2 mm long; grain ellipsoid,
0.5 mm long, glossy. Fig. 48:3,4.

Open situations in Acacia bushland, overgrazed ar
eas, weedy and arable land on sandy soils; also on
coastal sand dunes; sea level-1400 m. EE EW GG SD
HA; tropical and South Africa, through Arabia to India,
and in tropical America. MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1562;
Glover & Gilliland 358; Parker E274.

A widespread and variable weedy annual of open
situations on sandy soils. The panicle may be elongate
and somewhat loose with the branches visible, or con
tracted to a short dense head (var. brachystachyay; but
variation is continuous between these two extremes. It is
usually readily recognizable by its spike of many small,
fluffy spikelets.

5. E. lepida (A. Rich.) Hochst. ex Steud. (1854);
Poa lepida A. Rich. (1851) - type: Eritrea, Mo-

dat, Ailet, Schimper 1040 (K iso.).

Slender, loosely tufted annual; cuhns geniculate,
spreading or prostrate, 15-50 em high. Leaf-blades flat,
1-2.5 mm Wide, finely tapering; leaf-sheaths scattered
pilose. Panicle delicate, open, lanceolate to narrowly
elliptic, 5-15 cm long, eglandular, the spikelets evenly
spaced on setaceous branchlets and pedicels. Spikelets
elliptic to oblong, 1.7-3.2 mm long, 5-:'13-flowered With
stiff, spreading hairs from the palea-keels, disarticulat
ing between the florets; glumesunequal, lanceolate, the
lower 0.6-0.8 mm long, acute, the upper a little longer,
often mucronate; lemmas thinly membranous, oblong,
0.&-1.2 mm long, scaberulous, truncate and mucronate;
palea-keels pectinate-ciliate with tubercle-based hairs
0.3-0.4 mm long; anthers 2, 0.1 mm long; grain ellip
soid, 0.4-0.5 mm long, glossy.

Open sandy places; sea level-e 1000 m. EE EW;
coastal areas along the Red Sea and from adjacent low-

land areas extending round the Hom of Africa and
through Somalia to northern coastal Kenya. Popov
1416; Schweinfurth & Riva 217,436, 524.

This local species is very similar to the pantropical
annual E. tenella P. Beauv. ex Room. & Schult., which
is to be expected in Ethiopia. E. tenella differs by its
obtuse rather than. truncate lemma and by the posses
sion of 3 anthers.

6. E. viscosa (Retz.) Trin. (1830);
Poa viscosa Retz. (1786) - type: India, Konig

(LD holo.).
Poa viscosa Retz. var. pilosissima Hochst. ex A.

Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2: 424(1850); Eragrostis ret
inorrhoea Steud. (1854); Eragrostis viscosa (Retz.)
Trin. var. pilosissima (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hochst.
in Flora 38: 329 (1855) - type: Ethiopia, TV, Gap
dia, Schimper 824 (K iso.),

Sticky, tufted annual; culms erect, 10-40 em high,
glandular below the nodes. Leaf-blades flat, 3-5· mm
wide, pilose on the underside and sticky along the keel;
leaf-sheaths pilose, sticky on the keel, margins and
around the collar. Panicle ovate to narrowly oblong, 5
15 em long with yellow glandular patches on the axis
and branchlets. Spikelets elliptic-oblong, 1.5-4.5 mm
long, 5-15-flowered, disarticulating between the florets;
glumes subequal, broadly oblong, 0.6-1.2 mm long
with a thickened, yellow, glandular keel; lemmas ob
long, 0.7-1.4 mm long, membranous with obvious
nerves, broadly obtuse; palea-keels pectinate-ciliate
with tubercle-based hairs 0.1-0.5 mm long; anthers 3,
0.2-0.3 mm long; grain ellipsoid, 0.5-0.7 mm long,
glossy.

Dry shallow soils; TV; westwards to Nigeria and
southwards to South Africa; also eastwards to India,
Thailand and the Philippines. Schimper 1081.

. E. viscosa is easily separated from the other annual
species with ciliate pales-keels by the sticky glands cov
ering most of the plant, to which sand-grains and debris
readily adhere. It is otherwise very similar to E. tenella,
but has somewhat longer, oblong lemmas and stouter,
longer palea-hairs.

7. E. hispida K. Schum. (1895);
- type: Kenya, Hildebrandt 2675 (K iso.).

Slender, densely tufted perennial, the old basal sheaths
becoming fibrous; culms erect, 15-50 em high. Leaf
blades filiform, flexuous, hispid. Panicle open, ovate, 2
10 em long; primary branches distant with the spikelets
in small clusters on slender, flexuous pedicels towards
their tips, each branch extended beyond the spikelets as
a fine bristle. Spikelets conspicuously hairy, grey-green,
broadly elliptic to ovate, 3-5 mm long, 4-12-flowered,
disarticulating between the florets; glumes subequal,
equalling the lower lemmas, narrowly lanceolate
acuminate with long scattered hairs; lemmas 2-3 mm
long, narrowly elliptic-oblong, membranous, appressed
pilose on the lower back and margins, obtuse; palea-
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keels pectinate-ciliate with tubercle-based hairs c I mm
long; anthers 3, 1-1.5 mm long; grain 1 mm long, nar
rowly ellipsoid.

Shallow soils overlying rock, often. along seepage
lines; 1500-2900 m. SO; southwards through East Af
rica toMalawi, Zimbabwe and Angola. De Wilde 8427;
Friis et al. 3308.

A common species on damp shallow soils in eastern
and southern Africa, reaching the northern limit of its.
range in Sidamo.

8. E. olivacea K. Schum.(1895);
- type: Tanzania, Holst 269 (B holo.).
E. lasiantha Stapf(1906).

Tussocky perennial, the basal sheaths papery, glabrous;
culms erect, 30-90(-150) em high. Leaf-blades tough,
usually involute, rarely flat and up to 8 mm wide.
Panicle variable, diffuse to contracted, 5-25 em long,
the spikelets evenly distributed, borne on filiform,
flexuous .pedicels, Spikelets greyish, ovate to oblong,
2.5-4.5(-8) min long, loosely 5-7(-20)-flowered, the
rhachilla. fragile, disarticulating between the florets;
glumes subequal, lanceolate, slightly "shorter than the
lowest lemmas, acute; lemmas 1.6-2.2 mm long, nar
rowly ovate, ± glabrous to pilose, especially near the
margins, acute; palea-keels thinly and irregularly ciliate
with hairs 0.2-0.5 mm long; anthers 3, 0.5-1 mm long;
grain 0.6-0.7 mm long, narrowly ellipsoid.

Open woodland and grassland, c 2000 m. SO; East
Africa, Zaire and Zambia. Sebsebe & Tewolde 865
(ETH)..

9. E. japonica (Thunb.) Trin. (1830);
Poa japonica Thunb. (1784) ;. type: Japan,

Thunberg (upS-Thunb. 2252 holo.).
E. namaquensis Schrad. (1838); .Diandrochloa

namaquensis (Schrad.) de Winter (1960).
Poa sporoboloides A. Rich. (1850) - types:

Ethiopia, TV, Kouaieta, & Adiabo, both Quartin
Dillon & Petit (both P syn.).

Sporobolus confertiflorus A. Rich. (1850); Vilfa
confertiflora (A. Rich.) Steud. (1854) - type: Ethio
pia, TV, near Adua, Quartin Dillon (P holo.).

Catabrosa micrantha Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1850)
in synon.; Glyceria micrantha Steud. (1854) nom.
superfl. - type: Ethiopia, TV, Scholoda, Schimper
406.(K iso.).

Eragrostis diplachnoides Steud. (1854); Dian
drochloa diplachnoides (Steud.) Henry (1967);
Roshevitzia diplachnoides (Steud.) Tzvelev (1971);
Eragrostis namaquensis var. diplachnoides (Steud.)
Clayton inKew Bull. 25: 251 (1971).

Tufted annual or occasionally short-lived perennial;
culms erect, 10-150 em high, slender to robust. Leaf-

. blades flat, 1.5-5 mm wide; ligule membranous, 0.5
mm long. Panicle with numerous tiny spikelets, very
variable in shape, 5-55 em long, linear and contracted
or more open with ascending branches; primary

branches inserted singly or subverticillate. Spikelets el
liptic to narrowly oblong, 1.3-3 mm long, OJ~-1 mm
wide, 4-14-flowered, disarticulating from above, the
rhachilla fragile; glumes subequal, narrowly ovate, 0.5
0.8 mm long, subacute to obtuse; lemmas broadly el
liptic-oblong, 0.7-1 mm long, thinly membranous with
obvious nerves, broadly obtuse; palea-keels smooth or
scabrid; anthers 2, 0.2 mm long; grain fusiform, glossy,
0.5 mm long. Fig. 48: 1, 2.

Seasonally flooded soils of alluvial flats and water
courses; sea level-1800 m. EE TV GJ GG; southwards
to South Africa and from Egypt and Iraq eastwards to
India and SE Asia. JECAMA BH-63; Parker 4316
(ETH); Schweinfurth 77.

The name "E. japonica" as applied here refers to a
highly variable and widespread species complex subdi
vided into separate species by some authors. Forms with
smooth palea-keels are confined to Africa and have
been separated as E. namaquensis Schrad., whilst sym
patric forms, differing only in their scabrid palea-keels,
are named E. diplachnoides Steud. Great variation also
exists throughout the geographical range in panicle
form and spikelet size, to which several different spe
cific epithets refer, but both of these are continuously
variable and also vary independently of each other. This
complex is sometimes treated as the separate genus Di
androchloa de Winter on account of the membranous
ligule.

10. E. aspera (Jacq.) Nees (1841);
- type: cultivated-in Europe, seeds from India (W

holo., K iso.).
E. devolvens Gand. (1920) - type: Ethiopia, TV,

Dscheladscheranne, Schimper s.n. (LY holo.).

Tufted, often rather coarse annual; culms slender to ro
bust, ascending, 20-110 em high. Leaf-blades linear,
flat, 1-5 mm wide, long-acuminate, bearded at the
sheath-junction. Panicle elliptic 'to ovate, diffuse and
open, 10-50 cm long, the spikelets distant on long,
capillary pedicels, branches single or whorled, scabrid,
conspicuously bearded in the primary axils, Spikelets
linear, 3-8 mm long and 1-1.5 mm wide, 5-20-flow
ered, the florets contiguous or slightly imbricate, disar
ticulating from above with a fragile rhachilla, but some
lemmas also .falling before their paleas; glumes
lanceolate-oblong, subequal; lemmas broadly elliptic,
1.1-J. 5 min long, membranous with prominent nerves,
obtuse-truncate; palea-keelsscabrid; anthers 3, 0.2 mm
long; grain ellipsoid to subrotund, 0.5. mm long.
Fig. 49:1, 2.

Thin soils among rocks and in the sand and gravel
of dry stream-beds; 800-1700 m. EW TV GJ SV AR
GG SO HA; tropical and South Africa; India. MG. &
S.B. Gilbert 1478, 1929; Gilbert & Thulin 199.

- E. macilenta has a similar facies to E. aspera, both
being coarse annuals with a large, lax panicle of diffuse,
long-pedicelled spikelets. The spikelets of E. macilenta
are readily distinguishable, with their relatively longer,
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.
Figure 48. ERAGROSTIS spp.: E. JAPONICA: 1- panicle x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 10. E. CIUARlS: 3 - habit x 3/4; 4 - spikelet x
10. E. SCHWEINFURTHII: 5 - habit x 3/4; 6 - spikelet x 10. E. TREMULA: 7 - spikelet x 10. E. PATENTI-PILOSA: 8 
spikelet x 10. 1 from IECAMA BH.63; 2 from Carr 414; 3 & 4 from Scnweinfurih & Rtva 160; 5 & 6 from De Wilde 8183; 7 from
Acres Ill; 8 from Hugh Scott 108. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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sharply acuminate glumes, acute ovate lemmas. and
rows of persistent paleas on.the disarticulated spikelets. '

Specimens of E. aspera with whorled lower panicle
branches may sometimes be confused with E. cylindrt
flora. but this has a less diffuse panicle with the
pedicels shorter than the spikelets, caducous glumes,
longer anthers (0.7-1 mm) and a glandular ring below
each node.

11. E. mabrana Schweinf. (1894);
- type: Aden. Schweinfurth 208 (K iso.).
E. hararensis Chiov. (1896) - type: Ethiopia.

HA. Robecchi-Bricchetti (FI' holo.).

Tough glaucous perennial forming spiny cushions;
culms 8-30 em high. much branched. arising from
spreading stolons clothed in imbricate sheaths. their re
duced blades often deciduous. Leaf-blades O.5-S em
long, narrowly lanceolate, distichous, pungent; leaf
sheaths imbricate. Panicle ovate. 3-7 em long, the
spikelets inserted on short pedicels up to 0.8 mm long.
Spikelets linear to narrowly.oblong, ~14 mm long, S
3~flowered. pallid. longer spikelets often falcately
curved; rhachilla fragile with the florets disarticulating
in groups from above. some lemmas also falling, their
paleas briefly persistent; glumes equal. lanceolate, 1.3
I.S mm long, acute; lemmas elliptic-oblong, 2 mm
long, membranous. scaberulous, broadly obtuse; palea
equalling or exceeding the lemma. keels. scabrid; an
thers 3.1-1.2 mm long; grain ellipsoid. 0.7 mm long.

Sandy soils of desert regions. in wind-blown sand.
shallow soils over limestone pavement. and in the allu
vial gravel of water-courses; HA?; N Somalia. Yemen.
Oman.

The only record from Ethiopia is the type collection
of E. hararensis but this old specimen, collected in
1889. was probably collected in Somalia rather than
Harerge. However. the species is to be expected in the
desert regions of southern Eritrea.

12. E. capitulifera Chiov. (1939);
- type: Ethiopia. SO. Yabelo (Javelle), Cufodon

tis 484 (FI' holo.).
E. cephalotes Chiov. (19S1) sine descr. lat. 

types: Ethiopia. SO. Mega. Corradi 1277. 1288 &
1292 (all FI' syn.).

Low perennial tussock grass with tough clusters of cori
aceous basal leaf-sheaths. the central portion often dead
and new shoots arising around the periphery; culms 5
40 em high. Leaf-blades flat. 2-4 mm wide. softly pi
lose. acute. bearded at junction of sheath and blade.
Panicle 1-2 em long. a solitary. tight. globose or ovoid
head of pale green spikelets shortly exserted from the
uppermost sheath. villous in the branch axils. Spikelets
oblong, 4-S.S mm long, 6-8-flowered. disarticulation
tardy and irregular. some lower lemmas falling but the
rhachilla also becoming fragile; glumes l-nerved,
lanceolate-oblong, acute. the lower 1.S mm long, the
upper slightly longer; lemmas chartaceous with promi-

nent green nerves. lanceolate-oblong, 2-2.S mm long,
acute to obtuse and mucronate; palea-keels scabrid;an
thers 3. O.3mm long; grain ellipsoid. 0.6 mm long.
Fig. SO:8.

Acacia-Commiphora scrubland and short grassland
on sandy or loamy soils. often in light shade; 1300
1900 m. SO BA; N Kenya Friis et al. 2619; Gilbert
3317; Mooney 7309. -

A distinctive species of local distribution. immedi
ately recognizable by the solitary. capitate inflorescence.

13. E. cbapelieri (Kunth) Nees (1841);
- type: Madagascar. Chapelier (P holo.).

Tufted perennial; culms erect. 30-100 em high. slender
to moderately robust. Leaf-blades often inrolled, pilose
on the upper surface. finely pointed; leaf-sbeaths softly
pilose. Panicle densely spiciform, ~22 em long, 1-3
em wide. often interrupted below. the spikelet clusters
coalescing above. Spikelets linear. 6-24 mm long and
2-2.S nun wide. 15-So-flowered. tinged pinkish-brown,
disarticulating from below, paleas persistent on the
tough rhachilla; glumes subequal, narrowly lanceolate,
1.5-2.3 mm long; lemmas ovate. I.S-2.S mm long,

. membranous witb obvious nerves. acute to shortly acu
minate; palea-keels scaberulous; anthers 2. c O.S mm
long, purple; grain 0.6 mm long, light brown, laterally
compressed, broadly oblong in side view.

Woodland clearings. often along pathsides; 1800 m.
SO; Zaire. Sudan and East Africa southwards to South
Africa; also in Madagascar. Gilbert 3193.

K patens Oliver is a similar annual species from
eastern and southern Africa Apart from its more slen
der annual habit. it can be distinguished from E. chape
lieri by its narrowly lanceolate lemmas 2.S-4 mm long
with slightly recurved, apiculate tips and by the pres
ence ofJ tiny anthers 0.2 mm long.

14. E. braunii Schweinf. (1894);
- type: Ethiopia. GO. Dschadscha, Schimper 308

(K iso.).

Tough, tussocky perennial; culms 2S-70 em high. wiry.
branching, ascending, a yellow glandular patch just
below the panicle. Leaf-blades glaucous. flat or inrolled,
upper surface and leaf-sheath margins pilose. bearded at
the collar. leaf-sheaths and blade undersurface and
margins pitted with small glands. Panicle cylindrical,
spiciform, 4-14 em long, 0.5-1 em wide. dark grey
green. Spikelets narrowly lanceolate-oblong, ~7.S mm
long. 1-2 mm wide. 6-12-flowered with the florets
loosely imbricate. disarticulating from below. the paleas

... persistent on the tough rhachilla; glumes unequal, the
lower o-t-nerved, oblong, 0.9-1.2 mm long, the upper
l-nerved.Ianceolate to ovate, I.S-1.7 mm long; lemmas
lanceolate in profile. 1.7-2 mm long, membranous.
subacute; palea-keels scabrid; anthers 3. 0.4 mm long;
grain elliptic-oblong, 0.8 mm long, trigonous, shallowly
sulcate on the hilum side,
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. Thin, overgrazed soils and among rocks; 1600-2500
m. EW TU SD~ East Africa, Yemen. Gilbert & Geta
chew 2649, 2708~ Tewolde Berhan 1123.

, E.· braunit is the only Ethiopian species of Era
grostis with a tough perennial habit and a linear, den
sely spiciform dark grey panicle. E. schweinfurthii var. /
kiwuensis is readily distinguished by its sparser panicle
and more slender, often annual habit.

15. E. schweinfurthii Chiov, (l908)~
- types: Eritrea, Halai, Pappi 1675, 1961 and Mt

Mamahot, Pappi 1245 (FTsyn.).

Slender annual or short-lived perennial; culms wiry, up
to 35(-55) em high, tufted and erect or ascending from
a straggling, decumbent base. Leaf-blades flat, 1.5-3.5
mm wide, sparsely to densely pilose, acute e . Panicle 4
14 em long, stiff, either open with spreading branches
or linear with the branches erect and appressed to the
main axis; branches few-spiculate, often simply ra
cemose, the spikelets borne on stout pedicels 0.5-2 mm
long. Spikelets ovate to narrowly Ianceolate-oblong,
dark grey, 4-8.5 mm long and 1.5-2 mm wide, 8-36
flowered with the florets tightly imbricate, disarticulat
ing from below, the paleas persistent on the tough rha
chilla; g1umes subequal, boat-shaped, 1-1.3 mm long;
lemmas ovate, 1.3-1.8 mm long, plump, cartilaginous
with very o\>scure lateral nerves, acute; palea-keels sea
berulous; anthers 2, 0.3-0.7 mm long; grain broadly
ellipsoid to subglobose, 0.5-0.6 mm long, lightly reticu
late. Fig. 48:5, 6.

Short grassland on thin soils, often along drainage
channels, and in clearings in upland forest; 1800-3600
m..East Africa, Yemen.

The species is divided into two varieties on the basis
qf panicle shape.

var. schweinfurtbii

Panicle open, stiffiy ovate to elliptic-oblong, the branch
es divaricate.

EW GJ WG SU AR KF GG SO BA HA. Gilbert
. 3489; Gillett 5344; Sandford in Mooney 7401.

var.kiwuensis (Jedw.) S.M Phillips in Kew Bull. 42:
930 (1987);

E. kiwuensis Jedw. (1924) - type: Zaire, L Kivu,
Mildbraed 1784 (B holo.).

Panicle linear, spiciform, the branches erect and ap
pressed to the main axis.

GJ SU AR KF SO HA. De Wilde 8036~ Gilbert &
Tewolde 3236.

Altbough of very different facies, the two varieties differ
only in the angle of insertion of the primary panicle
branches on the main axis, being indistinguishable in
all other spikelet and vegetative characters. Both varie
ties can occasionally be found growing together within
the same population.

E. racemosa (Thunb.) Steud., a species with very
similar spikelets widespread from Kenya and southern
Sudan southwards to the Cape, is to be expected in
southern Ethiopia. It is a somewhat more robust species,
distinguished from E. schweinfurthii by its decidedly·
perennial habit with dense basal tussocks of old leaf
sheaths, by its longer lemmas (1.7-3.8 mm) and by the
presence of 3 longer anthers.

16. E. patenti-pilosa Hack. (l908)~
- type: Zimbabwe, Gardner 33 (W holo.).
E. pseudosclerantha Chiov. (1939) - type:

Ethiopia, SO, Javelle, Cufodontis 538 (FT holo.).

Loosely tufted sprawling perennial; culms slender, 15
30 em high, geniculately ascending, branching at the .
lower nodes, sometimes shortly stoloniferous. Leaf
blades flat or convolute, 2-4 mm wide, prominently
ribbed, hispid With tubercle-based hairs, bearded at the
sheath-junction with stiff hairs 2-3 mm long. Panicle
open, ovate, 4-8 em long, branches inserted singly or
the lowermost in a whorl of up to 4, often with brown
glandular patches on the pedicels and culm-tip, pedicels .
slender, 2-8 mm long. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, ser
rate-margined, grey, 5-11 mm long, 1.8-2.5 mm wide,
7-18-flowered, disarticulating from below, paleas per
sistent; g1umes unequal, narrowly ovate, lower 0.8-1.5
mm long, upper 1.5-2 mm long; lemmas ovate, 1.8-2.2
mm long, cartilaginous with obscure nerves, acute;
palea-keels scaberulous; anthers 3, 1-1.2 mm long;
grain 0.8 mm long, elliptic-oblong, laterally com
pressed, dark brown or blackish. Fig. 48:8.

c 2000 m. SU SO~ southwards to South Africa. Scott
108~ Tewolde Berhan et aI. 1/33.

A species predominantly of southern and South Af
rica, but occurring sporadically in East Africa and
southern Ethiopia.

17. E. longifolia Hochst. ex Steud. (1854)~
Poa longifolia A. Rich. (1851), nom. illegit.,

non Trin. (1836) - type: .Ethiopia, TU, Mt 'Kubbi,
Schimper 272 (P holo., K iso.).

Slender, densely tufted' perennial; basal sheaths cori
aceous ribbed somewhat bulbous; the whole plant
softly ~ilose; t::~lms 'wiry, erect, 14-30 em high, often
scarcely exceeding the leaves. Leaf-blades narrowly lin
ear to filiform, 0.5-1.5 mm wide, flexuous, setaceous
tipped. Panicle few-spiculate, often reduced to a simple
raceme, or with short, erect branches in the lower part
bearing up to 4 spikelets. Spikelets dark grey-green,
ovate to narrowly oblong, 6-11 mm long, 2.5-4 Dim _
wide, 5-17-flowered with the florets loosely imbricate,
disarticulating from below, the paleas persistent on the
tough rhachilla; glumes 1-3-nerved, 2-3.2 mm long,
the lower lanceolate-oblong, the upper ovate; lemmas
lanceolate in profile, 2.5-3.5 mm long, firm with 0b
scure lateral nerves, shortly acuminate; palea-keels nar
rowly winged; anthers 3, 1~1.5 mm long; grain nar
rowlyellipsoid, 1.4 mm long.
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, Among rocks and in upland grassland; 1600-2000
m. TU GO SU~ N Yemen. Chiovenda 785, 2314~ Gil
bert & JefJord 4258.

'A seldom-collected species, recognized by its hairy,
flexuous leaves arising from a de11$e tuft of swollen,
coriaceous sheaths, and by the sparse panicle of rela
tively large, dark. serrate-margined spikelets. E. pobe
guinii Rubb. from WestAfrica is probably conspecific.

18. Eo pascuaS.M Phillips (1991)~
- type: Eritrea, Ocule Cusai, Decamere, Pappi

'1705 (FT halo.).

Tufted annual; culms erect or ascending, 40-70 em
high. Leaf-blades &-20 em long. 2.5-5 mm wide, grad
ually acuminate. Panicle open, elliptic or ovate, 10-20
em long, primary branches inserted singly, the spikelets
distant on slender pedieels; pedicels 3-8 mm long,
sometimes with a yellow gland near the middle.
Spllcelets narrowly "oblong, dark grey-green, 7-21..flow
ered with the florets contiguous or lightly imbricate, &
12 mm loog'and2-2.3 mm wide, disarticulating from
the base, the paleas persistent on tile rhaehilla; glumes
lanceolate, lower glome "1.4-1.9 mm long, upper glume
1.9-2.2 mm long; lemmas elliptie-oblongin profile,
membranous, 2-2.6 mm long, sCaberulous near the
margins and tip, obtuse; palea-keels scabrid; anthers 3, "
0.3-0.4 mm long; grain 0.8-0.9 mm long, elliptie-ob
long with rounded top.

Moist grassland; 2000-2500 m. EW TU; unknown
elsewhere. Gilbert & Getachew 2861; Pappi 68 (FT)~

Ragazzi 105 (FT).

E. pascua is closely related to the Indian species E.
nigra, Steud., which has on average smaller spikelets
and lemmas, and also smooth palea-keels and a darker,
flat-topped grain.

19. E. elegantissima Chiov. (1907);
- type: Eritrea, Caraiai in Beni Amer, Pappi

7146 (FT holo., K iso.).

Slende~ tufted annual; .culms wiry, 15-30 em high.
Leaf-blades narrowly linear, up to 7 em long and 1.5-2
mm wide, finely acute, silky-pilose on the upper surface
and near the margins of the leaf-sheaths. Panicle usu
ally open, elliptic, 7-19 em long, the branches rather
stiff, inserted singly and well spaced along the main
axis, occasionally denser and contracted. Spikelets lin
ear, 5-25 mm long, 1-1.8 mm wide, I0-4S-flowered,
florets conti~ with the rhachilla visible, pallid or
reddish~ disarticulating from below, the paleas
persistent; glumes subequal, narrowly lanceolate, 1.2-2
mm long; lemmas narrowly lanceolate-oblong in pro
file, 1.7-2.4 mm long, membranous with obvious
nerves, obtuse; palea-keels scabrid; anthers 2, 0.1-0..2
mm long; grain light brown, 0.5' mm long, laterally
compressed, broadly elliptic in profile.

700 m. EW; westwards through Sudan and Chad to
Niger and upper Volta. ,.,

A seldom collected annual of the Sahel Zone re
sembling E. tremula, but smaller and more delicate in
habit, and with looser, narrower lemmas,~the rhachilla
beingusually visible between the two ranks offlorets.

20. Eo tremula Hochst. ex Steud, (1854);
E. serpula Chiov. (1903) - type: Eritrea, Agar

dat, Terracoianio & Pappi 2088 (FT halo.).

Tuftedannual or short-lived perennial; culms erect,' 30
100 em high; leaf-blades linear, flat, 3-4'nlm wide,

, acuminate, sometimes pilose above. Panicle ovate, dif
fuse, 10-30 em long, the spikelets trembling on capil
lary pedicels, branches inserted singly, a pUlvinus in
each branch axil, these sometimes bearded. Spllcelets
linear, 5-30 mm long. 1.5-2.3 mm wide, Is-6O-flow
ered with the florets closely imbricate, di~culating

from below, paleas persistent on the tough rhachilla,
pallid tinged with brown or purple; glumes narrowly.
ovate, the upper longer than the lower, 1.2-1.7 mm
l<mg; lemmas ovate in profile, 1.4-2 nun long, mem
branous with obvious nerves, subacute~ palea-keels sea
berulous~ anthers 2, 0.2-0.5 mm long; grain" pale
brown, 0.S-Q.6nun long, broadly elliptic in profile,
trigonous in cross-section, lightly reticulate. Fig. 48:7.

Weedy places~ 500-1000 m. EW TU~ tropical Af
rica, India and Pakistan. Schimper 220, 2163~ Pappi
2533.

21. Eo maeilenta (A. Rich.) Steud. (18S4)~

Poa macilenta A Rich. (1851) - type: Ethiopia,
TU, Adua, QuartinDillon (P holo.),

E. decidua Haehst. (1855) - type: Ethiopia, GD.,
Semien, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 770 (STR
halo.).

E. pseudontgra Mattei (1909) - type: Eritrea,
Mai-Hinsi, Terracciano & Pappi 239 (FI' iso.).

Tufted, often rather coarse annual; culms 30-80 em
high. Leaf-blades flat, thin, 2-8 nun wide, scaberulous,
long attenuate; leaf-sheaths keeled, with slender, tuber
cle-based hairs along the margins; ligule 0.5 mm long.
Panicle diffuse, 10-35 em long, elliptic to ovate, lower
branches single, paired or whorled, spikeletsdistant on
lc:mg. capillary pedicels. Spikelets linear to' narrowly
ovate, 3-7 mm long and 1-2 mm wide, 4218-flowered
with the florets contiguous and divergent to give a ser
rate outline, pale green to blackish, disarticulating from
below, the paleas persistent; glumes subequal, lanceo
late, 1-1.6 mm long, acuminate; lemmas narrowly
ovate in profile, 1.3-1.7 mm long, thinly membranous,
acute; pal~keels scaberulous~ anthers 3, 0.3-0.4 nun
long; grain reddish-brown, 0.6 nun long, oblong, trun
cate, shallowly sulcate on the hilum side. Fig. 49:6.

Open situations in dry, evergreen bushland; 9OD
2200 m. BE EW TU GD WU~ westwards to Ivory Coast
and sOuthwards through East' Africa to Zambi~ also in
NYemen. Gilbert & Aweke 618, 842~Mooney 8081.

The large lax panicle, serrate-margined spikelets
with narrow, acuminate glumes and small acute lem- ,
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mas, and the oblong, sulcate grain are the characteristic
features ofE. macilenta. In East Africa the spikelets are
usually grey or blackish, the dark pigmentation obscur
ing the lateral nerves, but Ethiopian colleCtions are usu
ally light green with obvious, green lateral nerves.

22. E. wehviuebii Rendle (1899)~

- type: Angola, Welwitsch 2961 (LISU).

Tufted annual, panicle and often the whole plant suf
fused with purple; culms slender, erect, 15-60 em high.
Leaf-blades flat, 1.5-3 mm wide, acute; ligule a minute
rim 0.1 mm long. Panicle open, elliptic to ovate, 5-20
em long, branches inserted singly, spikelets spaced on
filiform pedicels. Spikelets oblong, 3.5-9 mm long and
1.5-2.5 mm wide, 6-30-flowered with the florets con
tiguous and divergent to give a serrate outline, disar
ticulating from below, the paleas persistent; glumes
usually unequal, lanceolate, acuminate, the lower 0.9
1.6 mm long, the upper 1.1-2.3 mm long; lemmas
lanceolate in profile, 1.4-2 mm long, membranous, lat..
eral nerves obvious, shortly acuminate; palea-keels
scabrid; anthers 2-3, 0.3 mm long grain medium
brown, 0.3-0.5 mmlong, ellipsoid, smooth and shiny.
Fig. 49:7.

Open grassland and arable land; 1400-1700 m. WG
SU IL~ West Africa and from Tanzania southwards into
southern tropical Africa. Mooney 7556~ Parker E.145.

E. welwitschii is a more slender, often smaller spe
cies than E. macilenta, with a rather less diffuse, pur
ple-tinged panicle and a markedly shorter ligule. The
spikelets of the two species are very siinilar, but the
glumes are usually unequal in E. welwitschii and the
lemmas narrowed to a sharper tip. When mature grains
are present there can be no confusion, as they differ in
colour, size and shape between the two species,

23. E. gloeophyUa S.M Phillips (1987)~

- type: Somalia, Roffey 60037/3 (K holo.).

Tufted annual, the leaf-sheaths, lower surface of the
leaf-blades and sometimes the culms viscid due to a
covering' of glandular hairs to' which sand grains, ad
here; culms erect, 4-45 em high. Leaf-blades linear, flat
or convolute, 2-4 mm wide, acute. Panicle contracted,
2-10 em long, the spikelets subsessile, 'clustered on
short, lateral branches. Spikelets narrowly oblong, ~16
mm long, 2.5-3.5 mm wide, 6-19-flowered, disarticu
lating from above, the rhachilla fragile, the occasional
lemma also falling early before its palea; glumes nar
rowly lanceolate, the lower l-nerved, 1.5-2.5 mm long,
the upperl-3-:nerved, 2-3 mm long lemmas narrowly

. <!blong in profile, 2-3.2 mm long, cartilaginous, the
nerves pronounced, truncate; pales-keels scabrid; an
thers 3, 0.3-0.5 mmlong; grain medium-brown, plum
ply ellipsoid, glossy, 0.5 mm long.

Dry Acacia-Commiphora bushland on red sandy
soils; 980 m. HA~ Somalia Godding 31 ~ Glover & Gil
liland 357.

A local annual of the Ogadenregion, closely re
sembling the widespread weedy annual E. cilianensis,
but differing in its straight-sided spikelets, oblong trun
cate .lemmas, and viscid covering of glandular hairs.
These hairs are especially numerous on the leaf-sheaths
and undersides of the leaf-blades, which are often
coated in sand grains.

E. psammophila S.M. Phillips is a another closely
related small annual species from red sandy soils in dry
bushland It occurs over the same area of Somalia as E.
gloeophylla and is to be expected in the Ogaden, al
though not yet recorded from. Ethiopia The spikelets
are essentially the same as those of E. gloeophylla, but
smaller and borne in a diffuse open panicle, and the
plant is not obviously viscid as in E. gloeophylla.

24. E. cilianensis (All.) Vign. ex Janchen (1904)~

Poa ciltanensis All. (1785) - type: Italy, Bellardi
(1 holo. destr., TO iso.).

Briza eragrostis L. (1753), non Poa eragrostis
L. (1753).

Eragrostis megastachya (Koel.) Link (1827).
E. multiflora (Forssk.) Aschers. var. insularis

Chiov. in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 65 (1903)~ E. pap
piana (Chiov.) Chiov. var. tnsularis (Chiov.) Mattei
(1910) - type: Eritrea, Dahlak Is., Terracciano 778
(FT holo.),

E. multiflora (Forssk.) Aschers. var. glandulifera
Chiov. in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 370 (1908) - type:
Eritrea, Assaorta, Pappi 2611 (FT holo.).

E. multiflora (Forssk.) Aschers. var. subbiloba
Chiov. in Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 8: 370 (1908)~ E.
major Host var. subbiloba (Chiov.) Chiov., Res. Sci.
Miss. Stefan-Paoli 1: 187 (1916) - types: Eritrea,
Pappi 6675, 7248, 6453 and many other syntypes
(all FT syn.).

E. pappii Gand. (1920) - type: Eritrea, Beni
Amer, Pappi 5964 (LY holo.).

Tufted annual; culms geniculately ascending, 10-75 (-
100) em high. Leaf-blades 4-8 mmwide, acuminate,
often with crateriform glands along the margins. Pan
icle lanceolate to narrowly elliptic, 5-20' em long,
usually ± contracted, pedicels and branchlets often glan
dular. Spikelets ovate-oblong, rarely linear (when
many-flowered), 4.5-15 mm long, 2.5-4 mm wide, 8
30-flowered, silvery-green varying to grey-green, dis
articulating from below, the lemmas falling leaving the
persistent paleas,often the rhachilla also becoming
fragile above or breaking off at the pedicel before all the
lemmas are shed; glumes subequal, 1.5-2.7 mm long,
lanceolate, ecute; lemmas ovate, 2-2.5 mm long,
papery, lateral nerves distinct, sceberulous, obtuse to
subacute; palea-keels scabrid; anthers 3, 0.3 mm long;
grain dark reddish-brown, 0.5-0.7 mm long, usually
subrotund, occasionally broadly oblong. Fig. 50:3, 4.

Pathsides, overgrazed grassland, in the sand and gravel
of riverbanks, and as a weed ofarable land; sea level-
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Figun:l49. ERAGROSTIS spp.: E. ASPERA: 1 - panicle x 1/2; 2· spikelet x 10. E. CYUNDRIFLORA: 3 - panicle x 3/4; 4·
spikelet x 10; 5 - node with glandular ring.E. MAC/LENTA: 6 - spikelet x 10. E. WELWlTSCHll: 7 - spikelet x 10. 1 &. 2 from
Gilbert & Thultn 308; 3-5 from Harrison 1289; 6 from Aweke & Gilbert 168; 7 from Parker E145. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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2400 m. BE AF EW TU SU AR GG SO HA; tropical
and warm temperate regions ¢ the Old World; mtro
duced to America. Bally 6883~ Burger 2858~ MG. &
S.B. Gilbert 1722.

E. ctlianensis is a widespread and variable weedy
annual, recognized by its relatively large, papery spike
lets of obtuse imbricate lemmas, with small anthers and
a subrotund grain. The leaf-margins and panicle are
often glandular, but eglandular plants are also common,
The panicle is often contracted, but there is a good deal
of variation, with larger, loose panicles also occurring.
usually on vigorous plants. The species is known to
include several ploidy levels (2n=20, 40, 60).

25. E. minor Host(1809)~
based on Poa eragrostis L. (1753) - type: Italy,

Baeck (LINN holo.).
E. poaeoidesP. Beauv. (f812).
E. multiflora (Forssk.) Aschers. var. pappiana

Chiov. in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 65 (1903)~ E. pap
plana (Chiov.) Chiov. (1908) - types: Eritrea, Pappi
2913, 2868, 2874 and many other syntypes (all FI'
syn.).

-
Slender, loosely tufted annual; culms ascending, 1~0
em high. Leaf-blades 2-4 nun wide, acute, with crateri
form'glands along the margins. Panicle elliptic to ovate,
3-20 em long, open, the branchlets and pedicels glan
dular. Spikelets linear to narrowly oblong, 4.8-9 mm
long, 1.5-2.2(-2.5) mm wide, 8-16-flowered, greyish
green to dark grey, disarticulating from below, the pal
eas persistent on the tough rhaehilla; glumes subequal,
lanceolate, 1.3-1.8 mm long; lemmas ovate, 1.6-1.8(- .
2) mm long, papery, lateral nerves distinet,scaberulous,
obtuse; palea-keels scabrid; anthers 3, 0.3' mm long;
grain dark reddish-brown; 0.6-0.8 mm long, broadly
oblong or occasionally subrotund. Fig. 50:5, .6.

Weedy places; EE TU HA; warmtemperate and sub
tropical regions of the Old World; introduced else
where. Pappi 5140; Parker 4356 (ETH);Schimper
1068.

E. minor is very similar to E. cilianensis, with
which it intergrades. It is generally a more slender plant
with a loose panicle of grey linear spikelets, which are
narrower than those of E. cilianensis and have smaller
lemmas. Additionally, the rhachilla remains tough,
bearing a long row of persistent paleas, whereas in E.
cilianensis the upper part often becomes fragile, and the
grain is usually oblong rather than subglobose. How
ever, no single character can be relied upon to separate
the two species, and intermediates will be found occa
sionally.

E. minor has a warm temperate and subtropical dis
tribution, penetrating southwards only into northern
Ethiopia, whereas E. ciltanensts occurs over the whole
of Africa,but E. minor may be found further south as an
introduction.

26. E. barrelieri Dav. (1894)~
- types: Mediterranean, many syntypes including

Egypt, Ascherson 336~ Sicily, Todaro s.n.; Algeria,
Balansa 734 (all P syn., K isosyn.).

Tufted annual; culms loosely ascending, up to 60 em
high. Leaf-blades linear, .flat or inrolled, 1.5-4 mm
wide, eglandular;lower leaf-sheaths often subtending
reduced panicles. Panicle lanceolate to elliptic, 3-15 em
long, spikelets evenly spaced or somewhat contracted
into loose fascicles, axis and branchlets often glandular.
Spikelets linear. 6-15 nun long, 1.5-2mm wide. 8-25
flowered, disarticulating from below with persistent
paleas, pallid or tinged greyish or reddish; glumes
lanceolate, the lower 1-1.5 mm long, the upper 1.3-2.1
mm long; lemmas lanceolate-oblong. 1.7-2.3 mm long.
conspicuously nerved, scabrid· upwards, obtuse; palea
keels scabrid; anthers 3, 0.2 mm long; grain light
brown, elliptic-oblong, trigonous, 0.65-1 mm long.

Weedy places. often on damp soil; 1000-2400 m.
EW SU HA; Mediterranean. N Sudan, through the
Arabian peninsula to Pakistan, N Somalia Drake
Brockman 94~ Parker EI04~Ryding 1223.

E. barrelieri is easily confused with E. minor, but
lacks the glandular leaf-margins of the latter species. It
also has narrower lemmas and a narrower, lighter col
oured grain. The reduced panicles in the lower leaf
sheaths, although not always present, are a good spot
characterfor E. barrelieri.

E. barrelieri is often also confused with the com
pact-panicled, glandular form of E. papposa, but this
species. has an ovate panicle of dark grey spikelets with
slightly smaller lemmas (1.2-1.8mm) and a shorter
lower glume (0.3-1 mm) less than half as long as the
lowermost lemma.

·27. E. astrepta S.M Phillips (1991)~

- type: Ethiopia, SO, Bitata, Gilbert & Ermias
8440 (K holo.,ETH UPS iso.), .

Small tufted annual; culms 8-23 em high, ascending,
rigid, dotted with glands. below the nodes. Leaf-blades
1-4 em long, 2-3.5 mm wide, rigid, the margins eglan-

_ dular, subacute; leaf-sheaths thinly glandular-punctate..
Panicles terminal and axillary, contracted, 3-7 em long,
the short' primary branches inserted singly; pedicels
thick, sometimes glandular. 0.5-1:5 mm long. Spikelets
linear-lanceolate with serrate margins, 10014-flowered,
5.5-7.5 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide. the florets contigu
ous, disarticulating from the base. the paleas persistent;
lower glume 0.3-1 mm Iong; upper glume 1-1.8 mm
long; lemmas ovate, firmly membranous, 1.7-2.2 mm
long, subacute; anthers 3, 0.2 mm long. Grain 0.8-1.1
mm long, strongly laterally compressed, lightly rugu
lose, semitranslucent.

. Open ground over weathered rock in Combretum
woodland; 1500-1600 m. GG SO~ unknown elsewhere,
Gilbert & JejJord 4653; Gilbert & Phillips 8899; Va
tova 136 (Fr).
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E. astrepta closely resembles some forms of E. mi
nor with contracted panicles. but differs by its stiff
habit. slightly firmer; more acute lemmas and especially
by its non-glandular leaf-margins and different grain.

28. E. virescens Presl (1830)~
(1985) - type: Chile. Haenke (pR holo.).

E. mexicana (Hornem.) Link subsp. virescens
(Presl) Koch & Sanchez in Phytologia 58: 380 (1985).

Laxly tufted annual; culms slender. procumbent to
erect. Panicle open. the lowermost branches solitary or
clustered. Spikelets linear. 3-5 mm long, c 1 mm wide.
loosely 3-9-flowered. disarticulating from the base. the ,
paleas persistent. Glumes narrowly lanceolate, sub
equal. 0.8-1.5 .mm long; lemmas ovate. 1.3-1.5 mm
long, acute; palea-keels scaberulous; anthers 3. 0.2 mm
long; grain dark brown. oblong, 0.8 mm long, finely
reticulate. '

Weedy places. 1100 m. KF~ a' native of South
America. introduced into scattered locations elsewhere;
fairly widespread in South Africa. Friis et al. 2032.

29. E. papposa (Roem. & Schult.) Steud. (1840)~

Megastachya papposa Room, & Schult. (1817) 
type: Spain. Dufour (NTM holo.• destr.).

Poa aulacosperma Fresen. (1837)~ Eragrostis
aulacosperma (Fresen.) Steud. (1840) - type:
Ethiopia. Ruppel s.n. (FR holo.).

E. rigidifolia Schweinf. (1894) - types: Ethiopia.
TU. Dschadscha, Schimper 374 (K isosyn.)&
Schimper 189.

Slender. compactly tufted short-lived perennial (prob
ably sometimes annual); culms wiry. erect. 15-55 em
high. Leaf-blades stiff. usually glaucous, forming a
basal cushion. 2-7(-12) em long, inrolled, a conspicu
ouscirclet ofhairs c 3 mm long at the junction of blade
and sheath. the blades of older leaves often disarticulat
ing from the sheaths. Panicle open. ovate. 5-20 em
long, very delicate with filiform divaricate branches and
long capillary pedicels, or more compact with shorter
stouter pedicels, eglandular or with a yellow glandular
patch at the culm tip and insertion of the primary
branches. Spikelets linear. 5-18-flowered. 3,2-1 O~7 mm
long, c 1 mm wide. dark grey. disarticulating from be
low. the paleas persistent on the tough rhachilla;
glumes small. linear-lanceolate, the lower 0.3-1 mm
long, .the upper 1-1.4 mm long; lemmas narrowly
ovate. 1.2-1.8mm long, obtuse; anthers 3. 0.1-0.2 mm
long; grain pale brown. 0.5-0.8 mm long, elliptic,
trigonous. Fig. 50:1-2.

Dry hill slopes in open Acacia scrubland and grass
land; 1100-2100 m. AF EW TU WU SU GG SD HA~

Spain, N'Africa, eastwards through Arabia to Pakistan
and southwards to N Tanzania. Burger 473; MG. &
s.s. Gilbert 1253~ Mooney 7049.

Two forms are recognizable within E. papposa; the
typical form with a large. open. eglandular panicle and
spikelets borne on long capillary pedicels, and a smaller

form with a more compact panicle provided with yellow
glandular patches along the main axis and with the
spikelets borne on stouter pedicels which are usually
shorter than the spikelets themselves. The large form
occurs from southern Spain and North Africa across the
Saharan mountains, the Hom of Africa and the Arabian
Peninsula into Pakistan and Nepal. The compact form
is frequent in Kenya and N Tanzania. where it is espe
cially associated with the Rift Valley, but extends
northwards through Ethiopia to N Somalia and the
Arabian Peninsula The division between the two forms
is fairly clear-cut in Africa. but becomes much less 0b
vious in Arabia where a division into 2 subspecies
would often be unworkable. The typical form. with its
basal cushion of short glaucous leaves. and large deli
cate panicle of dark grey spikelets, is easily recogniz
able, but the' compact form is often confused with E.
barrelieri.

30. E. tenuifolia (A. Rich.) Steud. (1854)~

Poa tenuifolia A. Rich. (1851) - type: Ethiopia.
TU, Adwa, Schimper 92 (P holo., K iso.).

.Tufted perennial, basal leaf-sheaths strongly flattened;
culms erect. 20-90 em high. Leaf-blades linear; flat or
folded. 1-4 mm wide; leaf-sheaths pilose along the
margins, often glandular above the nodes. Panicle open,
pyramidal with divaricate branches, 7-25 cm, long,
sparsely branched or simple above. the slender pedicels
often with ananilular gland about halfway along, 'axils
hairy or not. Spikelets linear. dark olive-green, 5-16-

'flowered. 5-16 mm .long, 1-3 mm wide, the florets
spreading to give a serrate outline, disarticulating from
the base, the lemmas fallingleaving the persistent pal
eas; glumes very small, lanceolate, the lower 0.4-0.8
mm long, the upper longer but scarcely reaching the
base of the second lemma; 'lemmas narrowly ovate-ob-

. long, 1.8-2.2 mm long, subacute; anthers 3. 0.4-0.5
mm long; grain oblong, truncate, strongly laterally
compressed. Fig. 50:7. .

Roadsides. field margins. overgrazed pastureland
and other disturbed situations; 1400-2500 m. EW TU
GD GJ SU AR KF GG SD HA~ tropical Africa; also in
India. Australia and South America. Burger 559~ MG. '
& S,B. Gilbert 1895~ Mooney 5907.

E. tenuifolia is a weedy grass. recognized by its dis
tinctive, dark green, linear spikelets with tiny glumes
and a conspicuous serrate outline, the flattened grain
and keeled. flattened basal shoots providing confirma
tory characters.

31. E. curvula (Schrad.) Nees(1841)~
Poa curvula Schrad. (1821) - type: South Africa.

Cape, Hesse (whereabouts uncertain). '
E. thunbergiana Steud. var. atrata Schweinf. in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2: 101 (1894)~ E. curvula
var. atrata (Schweinf.) Cuf. in Bull. Jard. Bot. Nat.
Belg, 38: 1251 (1968) - type: Eritrea. Kohaito,
Schweinfurth 75 (K iso.).
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Figure 50. ERAGROSTIS spp.:E. PAPPOSA: 1- habit x V3; 2 - spikelet x 9. E. CIUANENSIS: 3 - habit x 3/4; 4.- spikelet x 9.
E. MINOJ;l: 5 - spikelet x 9; 6 ": detail ofleafx 9. E. TENUIFOUA: 7.· spikelet x 9. E. CAPlTUUFERA: 8 - inflorescence x
3/4. 1 from MG. & S.B. Gilberl2051; 2 from Mooney 7049; 3 & 4 from Mooney 8133; 5 & 6 from Popov 1365; 7 from Reading
University 6; 8 from Rippstein 719. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. -
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Densely tufted perennial, basal leaf-sheaths coriaceous
and often yellowish, strongly ribbed and appreaed .
silky--hairy, culms erect, 30--120 em high. Leaf-blades
narrow, usuaIlyt convolute, filiform with a flexuous, se
taceous tip. Panicle variable, open to contracted, 6-30
em long, the lowermost branches whorled or not,
sparsely to densely hairy in the axils. Spikelets linear,
4-13-flowered, 4-10 mm long. 1-1.5 mm wide, grey
green to dark grey, rbachilla tough below with persis
tent paleas, fragile above; glumes ovate, acute, the
lower 1/3-3/4 as long as the lowermost lemma; lemmas
IanceolatEHlblong, 1.3-2.6 mmlong.~ to subacute~
anthers 3, 0.3-1.2 mm long; grain. ellipsoid, 0.7 mm
long.

Among rocks; 2600-2100 m. EW; South Africa, in
troduced into East Africa and elsewhere in the tropics
as a forage grass.

E. curvula is an extremely variable grass, which has
been subdivided· into a number of varieties and eulti
vats. but these are all.completely intergrading. P0pula
tions growing among rocks and on clift"ledges in Eri
trea and N Yemen appear to be native, although remote
from the main area of distribution in southern Africa.
These northern plants have a compact habit and very
dark, blackish-grey apikelets.

E. curvula is distinguished from other similar per
ennial apeciesby the hard, yellowish, prominently
ribbedand silky-hairy basal leaf-sheaths.

32. E. ripdior Pilg. (1912); .
- type: Namibia, GrO$$art in Dtnter 1532 (B

holo., deItr.).

Robust, densely tufted perennial; eulms 40--11() em
high, erect or geniculate, often with a glandular ring
below each node. Leaf-blades flat, tough, 3-8 mm wide,
glabrous or tubereulate-pilose, the old blades pertilting,
ribbon-like and often curling; lea(-sheaths eglandular,
glabrous or pilose alona the margins. Panicle ovate, 10-
40 em long, lowermost branches whorled, glabrous or
sparsely hairy in the axils. Spikelets linear, 4-8 mm
long, 1-1.5 nun wide, 5-11-flowered. grey, rhachilla
fragile above, some lower paleas persisting after the
lemmas have fallen; glumes lanceo1ate, the- lower
equalling or very slightly shorter than the lowermost
lemma; lemmas oblong, 1.5-2 rom long, obtuse
(subacute in protile);anthers 3, 0.3-1 mm long; &rain
0.6 mmlong, ellipsoid.

Bushland; c 1500 m, SO; southwards through Bast
Africa to South Africa. Rippstein 1813.

Primarily a species of eastern aDd southern Africa,
just extending at its northern limit over the Kenyan
borderinto Sidamo.

There is little to distinguish the inflorescence and
spikelets of E. rigidior from those of E. cylindnfiora.
However, E. rig;dior is distinctly perennial and usually
more robust, with flatter, wider leaf·blades. The ribbon
like curling old leaf·blades are a characteristic feature

of E.rigidior. It canal80 be confused with forms of E.
curvula with whorled lowermost panicle braJ:lches, but
lacks the conspicuous, ribbed and hairy basal leaf
sheaths of that species.

33. E. trkhophora CO$$. & Dur. (185S);
- type: Algeria, Durieu tUMaisonneuve (P holo.,

K iso.).

.Slender, co.mpactly tufted perennial, the basal sheaths
papery,often shortly appressed-pilose just above the
roots; culms wiry, erect, 30--75 em high, often softly pi
lose, the nodes glandular. Leaf·blades linear to 1i1iform.
1.5-4 rom wide; leaf-sheaths usually scattered-pilose
and glandular. Panicle broadly lanceolate, delicate, 1
20 em long, lowermost branches whorled, usually con
spicuously bearded in the axils. Spikelets linear-elliptic.
3-6-flowered, 3-S mm long. greyish, the rhachilla
tough below. with persistent. pateas, fragile above;
glumes narrowly. lanceolate, acuminate, the lower
equalling or only slightly shorter than the lowermost
lemma; lemmas elliptic-oblong. obtuse (subacute in
profile), 1:4-2 rom long; anthers 3, 0.7-0.8 rom long.

Field margins on slopes with granite OUtefops;
1500:2100 m, BW TU; zambia southwards to South
Africa, probably introduced in Ethiopia. Gilbert & Ge- _
tachew2119, 2154.

E. trichophora is distiriguished, from E. rigidior
mainly by habit, being a more slender grass, with a 1»
sal tuft ofnarrowleaves and a delicate panicle of iewer
flowered spikelets. The whole plant is often softly pilose
with the hairs extending to the panicle axisand with the
panicleaxils also conspicuously hairy, but the degree of
hairiness is very variable. Sparsely hairy plants with
glabrous panicle-axils mayoccasionally be found.

34. E. porosa Nees..(1841); ~

• types: South Africa, Cape, Gamka R., Dreg.
s.n. (K isosyn.) & Camdeboo, Dreg. s.n. (where
abouts uncertain).

E. podotricha Chiov. (1951) - types: Ethiopia,
GO, Gondaraba. Corradi 128,265 (FT syn., K iso
syn.) and many other syntypes (all FI' syn.).

Tufted annual; eulms erect or geniculate, up to 80 em
high, a glandular ring just below each node. Leaf-blades
usually flat. often pilose with tubercle-based hairs; leaf
sheaths usually glandular and pilose. Panicle lanceo1ate
to. ovate, 3-25 em long. lowennost branches whorled,
usually glabrous in the primary axils. ,Spikeleta linear,
5-12-flowered, 3-S mm long, grey, the rhachilla tough
below with persistent paleas, fragile above; glumes·
ovate, acute, the lower 1/2-213(-3/4) as long as the low
ermost lemma; lemmas oblong in profile, 1.1-1.5 rom
1011& broadly obtuse to truncate and emarginate; an·
thm 3. 0.6-0.9 mm long.

pry bushlan~ 500-1000 m. TU QG.SD; Zimbabwe
to South Africa, a few records from N Kenya. Schintp8r
189,2291.
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E. porosa is primarily a southern African species,
belonging to the' same species complex as E. cylindri
jlora and not completely separable from it. It is distin
guished by its shorter lower glume, broader lemma tip
and h8iry'leaf-sheaths, but none of these characters is
completely relijlble. The few specimens from Ethiopia
with E. porosa characteristics are very doubtt'ully spe
cifically distinct from E. cylindrijlora.

35. E. cylindrifloraHochat. (1855);
- type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien, Schimper in Herb.

Buc~r 772 (STR holo.).
E. cylindrijloravar.gymnorrhachis Schweinf. in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2: 40 (1894) - types: Eri
trea, Geleb, Schweinfurth 1102;1151, 1289, 1489 (B
syn.) & 1623 (K isosyn.).

E. annulata Chiov. (1903) non Rendle (1891),
nom. illegit. - types: Eritrea, Samhar, Scek Said is
land, Terracciano & Pappi 2730 (PI' syn.) & 2732
(PI' syn., K isosyn.).

E. multipilosaRochat. ex Mattei in Borzi(1909)
- type: Ethiopia. TU, Gageros, Schimper 2279 [=
Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 772 & Schimper 117,
seeCufodontis Enum.: 1254 (1968)] (K iso.).

Tufted annual; culms erect or geniculate, 40-80 em)
high, a glandular ringjust below each nOde.Leaf-.,..
usually convolute, 2.5-3 mm wide when tlattened,glab
rous or scattered-pilose with tubercle-based hairs; leaf
sheaths glabrous (rarely pilose). Panicle lanceolate to
ovate, 11-25 em long. lowermost branches whorled and

, hairy in: the primary axils. Spikelets linear, 4-12-flow
ered, 4.7-7.2 mm long. 1-1.5 mm wide, grey, the
rhachilla tough below, the lemmas f31ling and the pal
eas persisting a little longer, fragile'above, the upper
florets disarticulating; glumes lanceo1ate-oblong. early
deciduous, acute, the lower 3/4 to, as long as the lowest
lemma; lemmas narrowly oblong in profile, 1.5-1.7 mm
long. obtuse (often subacute in profile); anthers 3, 0.7-1
mm long; grain 0.5-0.7 mm long. broadly oblong. li~t
brownwith a conspicuous dark embryo. Fig. 49:3-5.

Dry rockyplaces up to 1500 m. BE EWTU GO GG
SO; tropical and South Africa. Gilbert & Phillips 9090;
Pappi 2519~ Schimper 1064. '

The leaf-sheaths of Ethiopian plants of E. cylindri
flora appear to- be eglandillar, but elsewhere in Africa
the sheaths are normally dotted with crateriform glands.

E. cylindrijlora, E. porosa, E. rigidior and E. tri
chophora form a closely related group of species with
Very similar spikelets, and are often difficult to distin
guish from one another. The group as a whole is char
acterized by,an open panicle with whorled lowermost
branches, membranous spikelets with inconspicuously
nerved, obtuse lemmas, 3 relatively long anthers" and
culms with • ring of glands just below the nodes. Al
though the lower lemmas tend to fall early leaving'some
paleas on the rhachill-. the spikelets also break: up
readily from the apex, so that rows of persistent paleas
on a long. tough rbachilla. do not occur in this group.

E. cylindrijlora maybe confused with E. pilosa, an
other annual with a similar panicle of whorled panicle
branches and narrow greyish spikelets. However, E. pi
losa has a very much shorter lowerglume, tiny anthers,
and no ring ofglands beneath the nodes.

36.E. pilosa (L.) P. Beauv. (1812);
Poa pilosa L.(1753) - type: Italy, Triumphettus

(whereabouts uncertain).

Tufted annual;' culms erect or geniculately ascending.
15-65 em high; leaf-blades flat, 2-6 mm wide. Panicle
lanceolate to narrowly elliptic, fr-30 em long. often
slightly flexuous, the lowermost branches usually
whorled and rather sparsely silky-hairy in the axils.
Spikelets narrowly oblong, 3-6 mm long and 1-1.3 mm
wide, loosely 4-12-flowered, disarticulating from the
base, the paleas falling soon after the lemmas from the
perSistent rhachilla; glumes very unequal, the lower a
nerveless hyaline Scale 0.3-0.7 mm long. the upper
scabrid on the keel, 1-1.4 mm long; lemmas lanceolate
in profile, 1.2-1.7 mm long. membranous, subacute;
palea-keels scaberulous~ anthers 3, 0.2 mm long; grain
elliptic-oblong. lightly laterally compressed; 0.7-0.9·
DUn long. Fig. 51:4, 5.

Openplaces and ,as a weed of Cultivation, often near
ditches; 140~1900 m. EW TU GO SU; tropical and
warm temperate regions of the Old World; mtrodaced
~ America. Gilbert & Getachew 2737, 2927~Ash2639.

A widespread annual of diverse habit, sometimes
with fairly robust culms but varying to slender, delicate
forms. The whorled lower panicle-branches with hairy
axils and the narrow, loose-flowered spikelets with very
unequal glumes are the best distinguishing features.

E. pilosa is considered to be the wild ancestor of the
cultivated cereal tef (seenote under no.37). Some plants
found growing in a plot of tel at the Berlin Botanic
Garden show characteristics intermediate between E.
pilosa and E. tef. They are considered by Scholz (1988)
to be a weedy tef showing signs of reversion to wild E~

pilosa. He places them in the following subspecies:

E. pilosa (L.) P. Beauv. subsp. subspontanea H.
Scholz in Willdenowia 18: 218 (1988) - type: Cult.
Hort. Bot. Berol. 1957, from Ethiopian seed "Fofain
gangero, 2400 m, Straube 203" (B holo.). Panicle loose
and delicate; spikelets 1-3-flowered~ lower glume 1.2
1.8 DUn long; upper glume 1.7-2 mm long; lemma 1.5
2 mm long; grain brownish, plump, O.fr-l mm long.

37. E. tel (Zucc.) Trotter (1918)~
Poa tef Zucco (1775); E. pilosa (L.) P. Beauv.

var. tef. (Zucc.) Fiori, Nuov. Fl. Anal. Ital. 1: 123
(1923) - type: cultivated at Florence from Ethiopian
seed collected by Bruce (Ff holo.).

Poa abyssinica-Jacq. (1781 & 1782)~ P. cerealis
Salisb. (1796), nom. superfl.; Cynodon abyssinicus
-<Jacq.) Rasp. (1825)~ Eragrostis abyssinica(Jacq.)
Link (1827); E.-pilosa (L.) P. Beauv. subsp. abyss
inica (Jacq.) Aschers. & Graebn., Syn. Mitteleur. FI.
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2(1): 374 (1900).
Further subspecific synonymy is listed by

Cufodontis in Enum.: 1259 (1968).

Tufted annual; cultns erect, 30-100(-200) em high;
leaf-blades flat. 2-5 mm wide. Panicle 10-60 em long,
narrowly elliptic and contracted to diffuse and ovate
with loosely ascending, flexuous branches, lowermost
branches often whorled, the axils bearded or not,
spikeletsborne On long, filiform pedicels. Spikelets nar
rowlyoblong, 4-9 rom long, 1.5-3 mm wide, 4-12
flo~redwith the florets contiguous, mostly remaining
entire at maturity and retaining the grain, but some
lemmas and paleas falling tardily from the tough
rhachilla; glumes unequal, lanceolate, acuminate, the
lower 1-2.8 mm long, the upper 1.5-3 mm long; lem
mas narrowly lanceolate-oblong in profile, 2-3 mm
long, the nerves prominent, scaberulous on the keel and
towards the acute tip; palea-keels scaberulous; anthers
3, 0.3-0.5 mm long; grain turgid, broadly ellipsoid, 1__
1.2 mm long.

Widely cultivated throughout Ethiopia as a: staple
cereal crop, also occurring as an escape up to 2500 m.

When mature, tef is easily recognized by its panicle
of oblong, non-shattering spikelets full of plump grains,
retained within the swollen florets. Immature specimens
are similar to E. pilosa, but with bigger spikelets of
longer, prominently-nerved lemmas. '

Teff is grown as a cereal only in Ethiopia, where' it
is widely cultivated for the production of flour, usedin
making the local bread ("injera"). It has also been in
troduced into other tropical and subtropical countries
(mainly within Africa) as a hay crop, its rapid leafy
growth and short life-span making it particularly suit
able for areas subject to drought after short rains.

Teff appears to' have been cultivated in Ethiopia
since antiquity. It is very variable, and a large number
of cultivars have been described based on grain colour
(white, red or black), panicle shape and colour, and
differences in the vegetative cycle. Details of the culti
vation of teff and descriptions of its cultivars are given
by Tadesse Ebba [Exp. Station Bull., Addis Ababa
Univ, Coli. Agric., Dire Dawa, no 60 (1969) & no. 66
(1915)].

It is generally considered that E. pilosa, which has '
morphologically similar spikelets and is a tetraploid
annual like teff, is its most probable wild progenator

, [Jones et al. in Ann. Bot. 42: 1369-1313 (1918) and
Bekele & Lester in Ann. Bot. 48: 111-125 (1981)]. A
review of the literature is given by Costanga, de Wet &
Harlan in Econ. Bot. 33: 413-424 (1919).

38. E. aethiopica Chiov. (1899);
." - types; Somalia, Robeccht-Bricchetti 193, 241
& 254 (all FT syn.).

Delicate annual; culms slender, solitary or tufted, 15-65
cm high, often with pitted glands below the nodes.
Panicle 6-25 em long, diffuse with fine branches and

long, capillary pedicels, elliptic, lowermost primary
branches usually whorled (but occasionally. solitary or
paired), the axils glabrous or shortly hairy, main axis
often glandular, especially around the lowermost whorl.
Spikelets grey-green, linear to narrowly oblong, 3--6.8
mm long, 0.5-1 mm wide, loosely 4-19-flowered, disar
ticulating from the base, the paleas falling soon after
the lemmas from the persistent rhaehilla; glumes un
equal, hyaline, the lower nerveless, 0.3-0.4 mm long,
the upper 0.6--0.1 mm long; lemmas narrowly elliptic in
profile, 0.7-1 mm long, thinly membranous. obtuse;
palea-keels smooth; anthers 3, 0.1-0.2 mm lo~ grain
0.4-0.5 mm long, elliptic.

Disturbed situations, often on sandy soils in semi
desert areas; up to 1000 m. AF EW SD HA; southwards
to South Africa and in southern parts of the Arabian
Peninsula Burger 3112; Mooney 5601.

A slender annual, very similar to E. pilosa, but dif
fering in its more delicate habit, smaller spikelets with
blunter lemmas, smaller grain. and lack of long silky
hairs in the lower panicle axils. Additionally, specimens
of E. aethiopica from Ethiopia and Somalia are often 
dotted with pitted glands below the. nodes and around
the insertion of theJawer panicle-branches, whereas E.
pilosa is "never glandular. E. pilosa is-a tetraploid (2n =
40) but E. aethiopica is diploid (2n=20).

39. E. heteromera Stapf(1900)~

- types: South Africa, Drege s.n. & Krauss 43 &
Buchanan 241,245a (all K syn.),

Tufted perennial, the old basal sheaths papery; culms
10-115 em high. Leaf-blades 2-4 mm wide, rolled, ta
pering to a filiform, flexuous tip. Panicle 15-40 em
long, narrowly elliptic to ovate, primary branches in
serted singly or the lowermost sub-whorled, spikelets on
short pedicels contracted about the secondary branch- .
lets. Spikelets linear, 3.5-8.5 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide,
loosely 4-12-flowered, usually dark green. disarti
culating from the base, lemmas and paleas falling ±
together from the persistent rhachilla; glumes unequal,
lanceolate, the lower 0.5-1.5 mm, the upper 1-2 mm;
lemmas narrowly lanceolate-oblong in profile, 1.6-2.2
mm long, prominently nerved, scaberulous, obtuse and
emarginate; palea-keels scaberulous; anthers 3, 0.5-1
mm long; grain narrow, fusiform, 0.8-1.1 mm long,
reddish-brown.

Grassland, often on seasonally damp, heavy black
soils; c 2000 m. TV SU KF; southwards to South Af
rica. Stewart19; Tewolde Berhan et al. 1/45.

The large panicle of dark-coloured, narrow spikelets
with very unequal. glumes, the loose, scaberulous, 0b
tuse lemmas, and the narrow grain are the best Spot
characters for E. heteromera.

40:'E. volkensii Pilg. (1909);
- type: Tanzania, Volkens 113 (K iso.).

Tufted perennial with slender rhizomes; culms thin and
wiry, straggling, 40-120 em long. Leaf-blades cauline,
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flat or rolled, often reflexed, 2-8 em long, 1-5 mm
wide. Panicle 9V3te, 3-13 em long, the spikelets shortly
pedicellate either directly on the stiffly spreading pri
nwy branches or on short secondary branchlets.
Spikelets ovate to oblong, olive-green 6-16-flowered,
3.~7 mm long, 1.5-4 mm wide, the florets contiguous
to imbricate and obscuring the rhachilla, disarticulating
from the base, lemmas and paleas falling ± together
from. the persistent rhachilla;: glumes broadly ovate,
subequal~ lemmas broadly ovate in profile, 1.3-2.5 mm
long, firmly cartilaginous with obscure nerves, obtuse;
palea-keels winged and scaberulous, the wings c .0.2
mm wide; anthers 3, I mm long; grain narrowly ovoid,
I mmlong. ,

Upland grassland; 1900 m. SD~ Cameroon, Zaire
and southwards to South Africa (Transvaal). Gilbert &
Phillips 8851.

E. volkensii can be recognized by its wiry, strag
gling culms with relatively short reflexing blades along
their length, topped by an often rather small panicle of

.dark spikelets.

41. E. gangetica (Roxb.) Steud. (l854)~

. Poa gangetica Roxb. - type: India, Roxburgh
(BMholo.).

Poa ovina A Rich. (1851)~ Eragrostis ovtna (A
Rich.) Hochst, ex Steud. (1854) - type: Ethiopia,
TU, Shire, Schimper 1831 (K isosyn.) & Quartin
Dillon (P syn.).

Loosely tufted annual; culms 15-65 em high. Leaf
.blades linear to filiform, J- 3 mm wide, tapering to a
narrow, acute tip. Panicle 5-20 emlong, ovate and open
with the spreading primary branches inserted singly (or
occasionally loosely contracted), spikelets distant on
long, capillary pedicels, Spikelets greyish-green: linear
to narrowly oblong, 3-10 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, 6
35-flowered with the florets contiguous or slightly im
bricate, disarticulating from the base, paleas often re
maining a little longer than the lemmas, but soon also
falling from the persistent rhaehilla; glumes subequal,
lanceclate, 0.6-1.8 mm long; lemmas nartowlyovate in

. profile, 1.2-1.7 mm long, acute; pales-keels scabrid;
anthers 2, 0.1 mm long; grain 0.6 mm long, broadly
elliptic. Fig. 51:ii. .

Open, weedy places; c 500 m. TU WG IL; tropical
. Africa, India. Gilbert & Thulin 676; Pavlov 321 (ETH).

E. atrovirens (Oesf.) Steud. is a perennial species
closely related to E. gangetica, but with larger spikelets
(1.5-2.5 mm wide) and 3 longer anthers. It occurs
throughout Africa, and is to be expected in Ethiopia

42. E. botryodes WD.Clayton (1972);
E. atrovirens (Oesf.) Steud. var. congesta Ro

byns & Tournay in Bull. Jard. Bot. Brux. 25: 243
(1955) - type: Zaire, Kivu, Scaetta 1462 (K iso.).

Tufted perennial; culms 20-80 em high, erect or loosely
geniculately ascending; leaf-blades flat, 2-3 mm wide.
Panicle ovate, 7-15 em long, primary branches inserted
singly, divaricate, undivided in the adaxial half, the
spikelets clustered in the distal half on short branches
and pedicels. Spikelets narrowly ovate-oblong, 4-9 mm
long, 2-3(-3.5) mm wide, dark grey-green, 7-25-flow
ered, the base of the florets imbricate and covering the
rhachilla, disarticulating from the base, lemmas and
paleas falling together from the persistent rhachilla;
glumes narrowly ovate, subequal; lemmas narrowly
ovate in profile, 1.9-2.2(-2.4) mm long, firmly mem
branous with obvious nerves, abruptly acute; palea-keels
shortly pubescent; anthers 3, 0.4-0.6 mm long; grain
ellipsoid, 0.7-1 mmlong. Fig. 51:3.

Moist situations among rocks and in marshy grass
land; 1500-2700 m. WU GJ WG SU AR IL KF GG SD
~southwards through East Africa to zambia and
Malam. MG & S.B. Gilbert 1354; Gilbert & Phillips
9224~Mooney 9162.

E. panioiformis, E. botryodes and E. chalarothyrsos
belong to a group of intergrading species, all centred on
East .Africa and favouring moist habitats, especially

. swampy grassland. E. paniciformis typically has a
much-branched panicle of ovate spikelets, larger than
those of E. botryodes, distant on slender pedicels and
with clearly hairy palea-keels. In typical E. botryodes
the spikelets are distinctly clustered towards the ends of
the primary panicle-branches, and the spikelets them
selves are usually narrower and with only minutely
hairy or almost scabrid palea-keels. However, the spike
lets of E. paniciformis are sometimes loosely contracted
around the primary branches, and the spikelet
dimensions of E. botryodes may approach those of E.
pantciformis. In doubtful specimens the palea-keels are
the most reliable distinguishing feature.

43. E. panicifonnis {A. Br.) Steud. (1854);
- type: cultivated in Germany at Karlsruhe from

• seed collected by Schimper in Ethiopia (K iso.).

Tufted perennial, the lower leaf-sheaths purple-tinged;
culms 20-80 em high; leaf-blades flat, 2-3 mm wide.
Panicle ovate, 5-22 em long, primary branches inserted
singly and. often branched almost to the base, spikelets
distant on slender pedicels or less often loosely con
tracted around the primary branches. Spikelets ovate to
ovate-oblong, 4-9 mm long, 3-4.5 mm wide, dark grey
green, 7-25-flowered, the base of the florets imbricate
and covering the rhachilla, disarticulating from the
base, lemmas and paleas falling ± together from the
persistent rhachilla; glumes narrowly ovate, subequal;
lemmas narrowly ovate in profile, 2-2.8 mm long,
firmly membranous with obvious nerves, minutely
granular, abruptly acute; palea-keels ciliolate, the hairs
0.1-0.2 mm long and included within the lemma; M-

. thers 3, 0.5-0.8 mm long; grain narrowly ellipsoid,
0.8-1.2 mm long.Fig. 51:1,2.
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Figure 51. ERAGROSTIS spp.: E. PANICIFORMIS: 1- habit x 3/4; i-spikelet x 10. E. BOTRYODES: 3 - portion ofpanicle x
3/4. E. PILOSA: 4 - panicle x 3/4; 5/- spikelet x 10. E. GANGETICA: 6 - spikelet x 10. 1 & 2 from Mesfin et al 1779; 3 from
Gilbert107A; 4 & 5 ftomAsh 2639;6 !rem Gilbert & Thulin 676. Drawn by EleanorCatherine. '
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Moist situations in grassland and arable land, often in
ditches and irrigation channels; 1400-2400 m, EW TU
GO GJ WG SU KF SD BA; Sudan and southwards
through East Africa to zambia Gilbert 2573~ Friis et
al. 2310~Mooney 8911.

E. exasperata Peter is an East African species close
ly related to E. paniotformts which may occur in
southern Ethiopia E. exasperata hasthe ciliolate palea
keels of E. paniciformis, but smaller anthers (0.2-0.3
mm)anda delicate open panicle of plump, ovate, paler
yellowish-green, slightly smaller spikelets (2.5-3·mm
wide) on long capillary pedicels.

44. E. chalarothyrsos C.E. Hubb. (1936)~

- type: Sierra Leone, Glanville 240 (K holo.).

Densely tufted or shortly rhizomatous perennial, basal
leaf-sheaths often keeled and purple-tinged; culms
erect, 60-100 em high. Leaf-blades narrow, often eon
volute and filiform. Panicle ovate, up to 25 em long,
ample, loose and open, the spikelets distant on long,
slender pediceis. Spikelets ovate to narrowly. ovate-ob
long, serrate-margined, 4-15 mm long, 3.5-6.5 mm
wide, dark grey, ~34-flowered, the bases of the florets
not imbricate, the rhachilla exposed between the two
opposite rows of florets, disarticulating from the base,
lemmas and paleas falling ± together; glumes subequal,
lanceolete; lemmas narrowly ovate in profile, 2.2-3.3
mm long, firmly membranous, acute; palea-keels
scabrid or very shortly eiliolate; anthers 3, 1-1.5 mm
long; grain ellipsoid, I mm long.

Seasonally swampy places in grassland and bush
land; 800-1600 m. SD~ East Africa, also Sierra Leone
and Ghana Gilbert & Ermias 8441~ Mooney 9896
(ETH).

E. chalarothyrsos is generally a more robust grass
than E. paniciformis, with a larger, more diffuse panicle
ofbig, serrate-margined spikelets. However, none of the
key characters are completely reliable on their own, and
there' is some overlap between the species. In cases of
doubt, the palea-keels are the best. distinguishing fea
ture.

68. ERAGROSTIELLA Bor (1940) .

Lazarides in Contrib. Herb. Austral. 22: 1-7 (1976).

Slender tufted perennials; culms erect, unbranched;
leaf-blades mainly basal, usually filiform~ ligule a cili
ate membrane. Inflorescence a solitary subsecund spike
of biseriate spikelets. Spikelets many-flowered with
tightly imbricate florets, narrow, laterally compressed,
often linear-oblong, the lemmas falling at niaturity
leaving the persistent paleas, sometimes also the
rhachilla fracturing and the upper part of the spikelet
falling away; glumes subecjual, shorter than the lem
mas, the lower l-nerved, the upper 1-3-ne1Ved~ lemmas
3-nerved, keeled, cartilaginous, ovate,glabrous, acute to
emarginate; palea-keels narrowly winged. Grain ellip-.
soid, trigonous to subterete.

5 species; East Africa eastwards to Burma and in N
Australia

Eragrostiella is an offshoot from the large and
widespread genus Eragrostis, in which the paniculate
inflorescence of the latter is reduced to a single spike.

E. bifaria (Vahl) Bor (1940)~

Poa bifaria Vahl (1791)~ Bragrostis bifaria
(Vahl)Steud: (1854) - type: India, collector un
known (C holo.).

Densely tufted perennial; culms 23-55 em high, sur
rounded at the base by' the fibrous remains of old leaf
sheaths; leaf-blades filiform, 4-:-16 em long," 0.6-2 mm
wide, pilose on the upper surface and margins. Inflores
cence 8-22 em long, the spikelets imbricate by' half
their length or more, olive-grey. Spikelets ~5O-flow

ered,_6-20 mm long, elliptic to linear-oblong and
slightly sinuous, varying greatly in size, even within the
same spike, rhachilla fracturing at maturity near its
base, sometimes also a few lemmas fal~ lemmas 2
2.5 mm long, acute; palea-keels broadly winged, cilio
late along the wing margins. Grain c 0.5 mm long,
broadly ovate,trigonous. Fig. 52.

Dry volcanic soils, often among rocks; 1000-2500
m. SU SD~ Kenya, Tanzania, India, Sri Lanka, Burma
and NE Australia Ash 2648; M G & S.B. Gilbert 1282~

Corradi 992,1222 (FT).

69. HARPACHNEA. Rich. (1850)

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades linear or convolute; ligule
ciliate. Inflorescence a "bottlebrush", a single, erect,
oblong raceme of crowded, reflexed spikelets hanging
from the rhachis on slender pedicels. Spikelets strongly
laterally compressed, several- to many-flowered, the flo
rets usually increasing in size up the spikelet, falling
entire with the pedicel remaining attached as a pungent,
often hooked appendage~ glumes shorter than the lem
mas, l-nerved, narrowly oblong lemmas strongly keel
ed, .3-nelVed, lanceolate to linear-Ianceolate, glabrous .
except for the ciliolate margins, acute to setaceously .
acuminate; palea much shorter than the lemma, gibbous
with winged keels. Grain laterally compressed, 0b
liquely elliptic.

2 species in east and northeast tropical Africa.

H. scbimperi Hochst. exA. Rich. (1850)~
Eragrostts schimperi (Rochst. ex A. Rich.)

Benth. (1881) - types: Ethiopia, TU, Quartin Dillo'"
s.n. (P syn.) & Adua, Schimper 171 (p syn., K iso-

. syn.).

Slender tufted perennial; culms 13-52 cmhigh.Leaf
blades up to 20 em long, 2-5 mm wide, pilose. Inflores
cence 2.5-10 cm long, the spikelets hanging from vil
lous pedicels 2-8 mm long. Spikelets wedge-shaped,
7.2-20 mm long, 6-13-flowered, the florets loosely im
bricate, with the slender; sinuous rhachilla often visible;
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Figure 52. ERAGROSTIELLA BIFARIA: 1 • habit x 213' 2 
spikeletx 6. DraWn by Maureen Church. (Modified fro~ Fl.
Trop. E. Afr. Gramineae 2: Fig. 67, with permission of the
Editors).

lemmas 3.5-7 mm long (measured in centre of the
spikelet), membranous or sometimes cartilaginous be
low, lowermost lemma lanceolate and acute, successive
lemmas progressively more linear-lanceolate and seta
ceously acuminate with mucros up to 2.6 mm long;
palea 1/3-1/2 lemma length, the gibbous keels often
protruding. Fig. 53.

Open grassland and bushland, often on dry, sandy or
stony soil;100Q-2400 m. EE EW TU WU SU AR KF

GG SD BA HA; Sudan, N Somalia and southwards
through East Africa to Zambia; Saudi Arabia, N
Yemen. Ash 311; Burger 982; Mesfin & Vollesen 4135.

H schimperi is a polymorphic species with ill
defined geographical variants, different populations
varying especially in the size of the spikeletsand the
degree to which the lemma-tips are acuminately ex
tended into awns. An extreme variant from Sidamo and
N Kenya has small, few-flowered spikelets (7.2-8 mm
long) and relatively broad lemmas with acute or only
shortly acuminate tips. Specimens from the Rift Valley
are intermediate in s!ze (c 10.5 mm long) with narrowly
lanceolate, acuminate-aristate lemmas; whilst most
specimens from the uplands of Harerge and Tigray have
very large, many-flowered spikelets (up to 16.7 mm
long) with long-acuminate lemmas. Other variants exist
elsewhere in the geographical range of the species.

70. POGONARTHRIA Stapf(1898)

Launert in Senck. BioI. 47: 303-307 (1966).

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades flat; ligule short,
densely ciliate. Inflorescence composed of numerous
short stiff slender racemes of crowded biseriate spikelets
arranged along a central axis; racemes deciduous at ma
turity. Spikelets several-flowered, laterally compressed,
disarticulating between the florets or the lemmas falling
leaving the persistent paleas on the rhaehilla, a few stiff
hairs at the tip of each rhachilla-intemode; glumes 1
nerved, keeled, unequal, shorter than the lemmas, mem
branous, acute to acuminate; lemmas 3-neived, keeled,
lanceolate, membranous, glabrous, acuminate or aeumi
nate-aristate.

4 species in tropical and South Africa, mainly on
sandy soils.

P. squarrosa (Roem. & Schult.) PUg.;
Poa squarrosa Room. &. Schult. (1817) - type:

South Africa, Lichtenstein 66 (B holo.).
Pogonarthria hackelii Chiov. (1912) - types: Eri

trea, Coatit, Pappi 2011 (FT syn., K isosyn.) &
Dembelas, Pappi 6100 (FT syn.).

Densely tufted perennial; culms 40-150 em high, stiftly
erect, unbranched. Leaf-blades 4-33 cm long, 2-5.~

mm wide, flat or convolute. Inflorescence linear-oblong
to pyramidal, 10-45 em long; racemes 1-6.5(-8.5) em
long, ascending or spreading, often falcately curved,
tardily deciduous. Spikelets' 4-1Q-flowered, elliptic to
narrowly elliptic-oblong, 3.3-7.8 mm long,disarticulat
ing between the florets but often also the glumes and
lemmas falling irregularly leaving the persistent paleas,
tips of rhachilla-intemodes shortly and sparsely beard
ed; glumes lanceolate, dark reddish-brown, the lower
0.8-1.5 mm long, the upper 1.6'-2.3 mm long; lemmas
2-3 mm long, divergent, scabrid, sharply acuminate.
Fig. 54:~7.

Light sandy soils, especially in disturbed, places;
1800 m. EW; Sudan (Jebel Marra); W Africa from Oha-
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na ,to Nigeria and Cameroen; zaire (Shaba)~ E and S
tropical Africa southwards to Namibia and Natal. .

. A common grass in eastern and southern Africa, but
known in Ethiopia only from the types of P. hackelii. It
is also apparently absent from most of N Kenya.

P. squarrosa is very variable in vigour and espe
cially in the facies of the inflorescence, depending on
the length. direction and degree of crowding of the ra
cemes, .and the length of the spikelets. The spikelets are
juvenile at emergence, completing their development
later in the exserted inflorescence. The Eritrean mate
rial, from the extreme northern: limit of the distribu
tional range, has an unusually narrow, dense inflores
cence ofvery short, closely crowded racemes.

·71. DESMOSTACHYA (Hookf) Stapf(1900)

Rhizomatous perennial; leaf-blades linear; ligule a short
ciliolate membrane. Inflorescence long and narrow,
composed of numerous, short, l-sided spikes of closely
imbricate, biseriate spikelets along an elongate central
axis. Spikelets several- to many-flowered, strongly
laterally compressed,falling entire; glumesshorter than
the lemmas, unequal, lanceolate, membranous, lightly
keeled, I-nerved, acute; lemmas chartaceous to cori
aceous, obscurely 3-nerved, keeled, glabrous, acute.
Grain ovoid, trigonous.

1 species in warm regions of the Old World, from N
and NE Africa through the Middle East to' India and
Indo-China..

D. bipinnata (L.) Stapf(1900);
Briza bipinnata L. (1759); Uniola bipinnata (L.)

L. (1762); Leptochloa bipinnata (L.) Hochst.
(1855); Pogonarthria bipinnata (L.) Chiov. (1907);
Eragrostis bipinnata (L.) K. Schum. (1895)~ Stap
fiola bipinnata (L.) b.,Ktze. (1903) - type uncertain.

Cynosurus durus Forssk. (1775), non L. (1753).
Poa cynosuroides Retz. (1786); Eragrostis cyno-

suroides (Retz.) P. Beauv. (1812).

Coarse perennial forming large tussocks, also with
widely spreading rhizomes, the basal sheaths cori
aceous, yellowish; culms elm high. Leaf-blades main
lybasal, flat or inrolled, up to 50 em long, 3.8-10.5 mm
wide, tough with scabrid margins, sharply acute. Inflo
rescence linear, 2(}-60 em long, the numerous spread
ing or ascending spikes erowded or spaced, up to 4 em
long. Spikelets 5-1O(~18)-flowered, elliptic to elliptic
oblong, 3-10 mm long; glumes elliptic, the lower 0.7
L5 mmlong, the upper 1.1-2 mm long; lemmas ellip
tic, 1.8-2.7 mm long. Fig. 54: 1-3.•

Damp situations along the banks of watercourses;
8O(}-1500 m. AF EW GD/TU (Takazze valley) SU
(Awash); Sudan westwards to Mauretania and Egypt to
Algeria; Middle East eastwards through Afghanistan
and India to Indo-China, MG & S.B. Gilbert 1379;
Pappi 5949; Handlos8 (ETH).

3

Figure 53. HARPACHNE SCHIMPERI: 1 - habit x 2/3; 2 
spikelet with attached pedicel x 4; 3 - grain x 30. Drawn by
Maureen Church. (Modified from Fl. Trop. E. 4fr.
Gramineae 2: Fig. 74, with permission of the Editors).

72.COELACHYRUM Hochst. & Nees 0842)
Cypholepis Chiov. (1908)

Annuals or perennials, usually stoloniferous; leaf-blades
linearto Ianceolate, flat; ligule membranous, sometimes
with a ciliate fringe. Inflorescence variable, an open
panicle or composed of loose to dense racemes, these
spaced or clustered on a central axis. Spikelets several
flowered, broadly elliptic to ovate, subsessile or pedi-
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Figure 54. DESMOSTACHYA BIPINNATA: 1 - base ofplmt x 3/4; %. infle»resc:eace x 3/4; 3 - spikelet x 7. POGONARTHRIA
SQUARROSA: 4 - habit x 3/4; 5 - inflorescence x 3/4; 6 • spikelet X7; 7 • disarticulating spikelet with one remaining lemmia and
persistent paleas x 7. I from MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1379; 2 & 3 from Pettet 74; 4-7 from Faden & Kabuye 71/578. Drawn by
Eleanor Catherine. .
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celled, disarticulating between the florets; g1umes 1-3
nerved, rounded or lightly' keeled, shorter than the
lemmas, persistent; lemmas 3(-5)-rierved, elliptic to
ovate, rounded on the back, often deeply concave, usu
ally thinly chartaceous, glabrous or hairy on the back,
flanks or nerves, obtuse, sometimes mucronate; palea
glabrous or hairy alongthe keels or flaps. Grain broadly
elliptic to subrotund, strongly dorso-ventrally flattened,
concave on the hilar side, ornamented, often rugulose,
enclosed within a free hyaline pericarp.

8 species; Africa from Mauretania;k) Somalia and
Tanzania; through Arabia to Pakistan~ also in South
Africa.

Coelachyrum is a rather heterogeneous assemblage
of semi-desert grasses grouped together mainly on ac
count of the rounded lemma back and broad, orna
mented grain enclosed within a free pericarp. However,
the species vary considerably in inflorescence structure
and in the. hairiness of the spikelets. It forms a link be
tween Eragrostis and Eleusine..

C. piercei (Benth.) Bor (syn. C. stolontferum C.E.
Hubb.) occurs in desert scrub and on sand dunes, espe
cially over limestone, in Somalia and Arabia, and may
occur in semi-desert parts ofeastern Ethiopia.

I. Inflorescence an open panicle, or the branches
loosely racemose, the spikelets ± distant. 2

- Inflorescence composed of scattered or subdigi
tate racemes with subsessile, imbricate spike-
Jets. 3

2. Tufted annual; lemmas densely asperulous, glab-
rous. 1. C.longiglume

- Perennial with knotty base and woody stolons;
lemmas smooth, ± glabrous or shortly pilose on
the lower back and flanks.

C. piercei (see note above)

3. Racemes spaced along an elongate axis; lemmas
appressed-pi1ose with clavate hairs in the lower
half, the nerves glabtous. 2. C.yemenicum

- Racemes subdigitate, clustered towdrds the culm
tip; lemmas lanate on the nerves, or the back
pilose with simple hairs. 4

4. Lemmas 1.6-2.2 mm long, membranous, shortly
pilose on the back, glabrous along the nerves.

J. C. brevifolium
- Lemmas 2.3-3.1 mm long, scarious, glabrous on

the back, conspicuously villous along the
nerves. 4. C. poifIorum

1. C.longigiume Napper (1963);
- type: Kenya, Kirrika 2:4 (EA holo., K iso.).

Slender tufted annual; cUlms 17-70 em high, genicu
lately ascending. Leaf-blades linear, 6-16 em long, 2.5
4 mm wide, soft, smooth andglabrous. Inflorescence an
ovate open panicle 6-12 em long, the branches S0Me

times simply racemose. Spikelets 5-1O-flowered, broad
ly elliptic, 5.4-6.8 mm long; glumes shorter than or
slightly exceeding the lowermost lemmas, subacute and

sometimes mucronulate, the lower 3-nerved, lanceolate
to elliptic-oblong, 2.8-5 mm long, the upper 3-4
nerved, elliptic-oblong, 3.6-5.7 rnm long; lemmas
prominently 3-nerved, broadly elliptic, 3-4.3 mm long,
densely aspetulous, tip broadly rounded to truncate and
often mucronulate; paIea densely asperulous like the
lemma. Grain ·broadly elliptic, 1.75.,...2 mm long, shal
lowly concave on the hilar side, finely rugulose,
Fig. 55:1, 2.

Kenya, S Somalia. To be expected near the Somali
border in S Bale, in dry calcareous grassland

This grass has the facies of an Eragrostis, but can be
distinguished by its 3-nerved glurnes, asperulous florets
and distinctive rugulose grain within a free pericarp.

2. C. yemenicum (Schwein[) S.M Phillips (1982);
Eragrostis yemenica Schweinf. (1894); Cypho

lepis yemenica (Schweinf.) Chiov. (1908) - types:
Yemen, 'Schwetnfurth 1332 & Eritrea, below Ghe
leb, Schweinfurth 1272 (whereabouts uncertain).

Leptochloa appletonii,Stapf (1907).

Densely tufted perennial; culrns slender, erect or as
cending, 30-100 ern high. Leaf-blades narrowly linear,
7-;-32 em long, 2.5-5.5 mm wide. Inflorescence narrow,
3.5-19 em long, composed of 2-8 distant, erect, linear
to linear-oblong racemes 2-6 em long lying close to the
main axis, the spikelets imbricate by~ their length or
more. Spikelets 1-12-flowered with the florets closely
imbricate, elliptic to narrowly lanceolate-elliptlc, 5-10
mm long, pale green with dark green nerves; glurnes

'2.1-4 mm long, narrowly lanceolate-oblong, obtuse to
acute; lemmas ovate, 2.5-4.7 mm long, membranous,
glabrous and lightly keeled above the middle, thinly
coriaceous,rounded and appressed-pilose with clavate
hairs in the lower half; palea ciliolate on the keels,
glabrous or clavate-pilose on the lower back. Grain
broadly elliptic, 1.2-1.4 mm long, smooth. Fig. 55:5, 6.

Grassland or open Acacia bushland, on dry. often
stony soil among rocks; 1300-2000 m. EW SU SD HA;
Somalia and East Africa; South Africa (Transvaal and
adjacent. parts of Cape Province); Yemen, Oman
(Dhofar) and Saudi Arabia. Friis et a1. 977; Gilbert
3353; Mooney 8004.

This is the only species of Coelachyrum to have a
smooth pn, but in shape and the possession of a free
pericarp it agrees with the rest of the' genus.

3. C. brevifolium Hochst. & Nees (1842);
Eleusine brevifolia (Hochst. & Nees) Steud.

(1854) -type: Arabia, Schimper 799 (K iso.).

Annual forming a sprawling tuft; culrns stoloniferous,
9-40 em high; basal leaf-sheaths golden-yellow; leaf
blades 2-6 ern long, up to 5 mm wide. Inflorescence.
composed of)""8 racemes 1-5.5 em long clustered to- '
wards the top of the culm, the spikelets shortly pedicel
late, densely imbrieateon atriquetrous rhachis. Spike
lets 6-1O-flowered with the florets closely imbricate,
plumply ovate, 2.4-4 mm long, yellowish green with
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Figure SS.COEUCHYRUMspp.: C. LONGIGLUME: 1 - inflorescence x 3/4; 2 - lemma x 10. C. BREVIFOUUM: 3 
inflorescence x 3/4; 4 -lemma x 10;' C. YEMEN/CUM: 5 - inflorescence x 3/4; 6 - lemma x 10. C. POIFLORUM: 7 
infloiescalce x 3/4; 8 -lemmax 10. 1 " 2 from Kirrika 23; 3 " 4 from Andrews 128; S from Mooney 8004; 6 from Burger 2918,

. 7" 8 from Burger 3209. Drawn by EI~or Catherine. '

dark green nerves; glumesobtuse, tJle lower I-nerved,
ovate, the upper 3-4-nerved, broadiy elliptic; lemmas
ovate, 1.6-2.2 mm long, softly pilose on the back,
broadly obtuse; palea softly pilose. Grain radiately ru
gose, circular in outline, deeply hollowed on the hilar
side. Fig. 55:3, 4. •

Sandy soils of the coastal plain; sea level. EE;. Red
Sea coast of Sudan, Egypt and Arabia; coastal Somalia;
extending westwards to the subdesert zone of W Africa
Bally 6908; Gilliland 4087.'

ventrally compressed, flat or shallowly concave on the
hilar side, finely rugose. Fig. 55:7, 8.

Grassland on thin soil over rock; 800-1800 m. AF
TU SU AR HA; N Somalia, Djibouti, Saudi Arabia and
Yemen. Burger 3209; de Wilde 7975; Gilbert 1647;

The spikelets vary widely in the number of florets
they contain, those specimens with elongate many-flow
ered spikelets having a quite different facies from those
with small, ovate, few-flowered spikelets.

4. C~ poiflorum Chiov. (1898);
Eleusine poiflora (Chiov.) Chiov. (1912) - type:

Ethiopia, HA, Ogaden, Riva 303 (ISO) (FT holo.).

Stoloniferous perennial forming dense tufts at the
nodes; culms 13-60 em high. Leaf-blades up to IS em
long and 4 mm wide. Inflorescence composed of 4-7
spikes 1-4 em long clustered towards the top of the
culm, sometimes forming a compact head, the spikelets
sublessile, densely biseriate on a flattened rhaehis.
'Spikelets 4-18-flowered, oblong to ovate, J-7 mm Ions,
greyish-green; glumes l-nerved, broad, obtuse;' lemmas
broadly elliptic, 2.~3:1 mm long, villous with spread
ing hairs on themidnerve and flanks in the lower half;
palea-keels villous. Grain broadly ovate, strongly dorso-

73. DACfVLOCfENIUM Willd. (1809)

Annuals or Perennials, sometimes stoloniferous; leaf-'
blades linear; ligule membranous, often ciliolate. Inflo
rescence of paired or digitate spikes; spikes linear to
narrowly oblong, the uppermost spikelets abortive and
the spike terminating in a pointed extension of the flat
tened rhaehis, finally disarticulating from the culm tip
though sometimes very tardily. Spikelets ..several-flow
ered, elliptic to ovate, laterally compressed, biseriate,
clcsely imbricate, disarticulating above the glumes but
not between the florets; glumes shorter than the lem
mas, l-nerved, persistent, lower glume sharply acute,
upper glume with a stout Oblique awn from just below
the broadly rounded emarginate tip; lemmas keeled, 3
nerved with the lateral nerves obscure, lnembranous, .
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glabrous, entire, acute to shortly awned; palea-keels 
. sometimes winged. Grain angular, ornamented. en

closed within a free hyaline pericarp which ruptures to
release the grain.

13 species; mainly from the eastern side of Africa to
India; E. indica widespread in warm regions of the Old
World and introduced to America; one species confined
to Australia .

The genus Dactyloctenium is easy to recognize by
its digitate spikes, each terminating in a bare point.
However, the species are closely related and the annuals
in particular are often difficult to separate, although the
species present in Ethiopia seldom present problems.

1. Annuals. 2
- Stoloniferous perennials. 3

2. Inflorescence open; spikes 1.2-6.5 em long, lin:
. ear to narrowly oblong, radiating from the culm

tip; lemmas acute, cuspidate or mucronate;
grain rugose. . 1. D. aegyptium

- Inflorescence compact; spikes 0.8-1.8 em long, .
oblong to broadly oblong, clustered in a dense
head; lemmas acuminate-mucronate; grain gra-
nular. 2. D. aristatum

3. Culms 7-45 em high; inflorescence a compact
head of ~-5) oblong, falcate, readily disar-'
ticulating spikes 0.8-2 em long. 3. D. scindicum

- Culms 35-112 em high; inflorescence' open,
composed of linear to narrowly oblong spikes'

. 2-7 emlong. 4. D. geminatum

c 1. D. aegyptium (L.) Willd. (1809), as "aegyptiacum";
Cynosurus aegyptius L. (1753); Eleusine aegyp

tia (L.) Desf (179g) as "aegyptica" - described from
Egypt and India --

Slender to moderately robust spreading annual; culms
up to 70(-100) em high, geniculately ascending to
shortly stoloniferous and mat-forming, less often erect.
Leaf-blades flat, 3-25 em long, 2.5-7.5(-12) mm wide,
papillose-hispid especially along the margins. Inflores
cence of 1-9 linear to narrowly oblong spikes 1.2-6.5
em long often radiating horizontally from the culm tip.
Spikelets 3-4-flowered, broadly ovate, 3.5-4.5 mm
long; glumes 1.5-2.2 mm long, the lower narrowly
lanceolate with a thick scabrid keel, the upper elliptic to
narrowly obovate, the -smooth keel extended into a stout
scabrid awn 1/2-2 times as long .as the glume-body;
lemmas ovate, 2.6-4 mm long, keel gibbous, concave,
scabrid above the middle, often extended into a stout
cusp or mucro up to I mm long; palea-keels sometimes
winged; anthers 0.3-0.8 mm long. Grain ± I mm long,
broadly obovate to obtriangular, transversely rugose.
Fig. 56:2-4.

A widespread weed of disturbed ground and open
situations in grassland and bushland, on light sandy or
gravelly soils; sea level-2400 m. EE AFEW TU SU AR
IL GG SO HA; tropical and Warm temperate regions of

the Old World; introduced to America. Ash 309; Gilbert
& Getachew 2720; Ryding 1341.

An exceedingly variable pantropical weed, typically
With sprawling, geniculately ascending culms and lin
ear spikes radiating in a star-like manner from the
culm-tip, but including taller, erect plants and. also
plants with compact oblong spikes similar to those of D.
aristatum.

D. giganteum Fisher & Schweick. is a closely re
lated annual species occum;g'g from Kenya southwards
to South Africa. It has more obust, erect culms than are
usual in D. aegyptium,a lor upper glume awn (1.5
4 times as long as the glume-body), narrower, awn
Pointed lemmas, and longer anthers (1.3-2.1 mm long).

2. D. aristatum Link (1827);
D. aegyptium (L.) Willd. var. aristatum (Link)

A Chev. in Rev. Bot. Appliq. 14: 130 (1934) - type:
Egypt, Ehrenberg (whereabouts uncertain). .

D. seminipunctatum Courb. (1862) - type: Eri-
trea, Oissei I., Courbon (P holo.).

Sprawling tufted annual; culms 4-38 em high, genicu
lately ascending and often rooting at the lower nodes.
Leaf-blades flat, 1-13 em long, 1.5-7 mm wide, usually
conspicuously papillose-hispid. Inflorescence compact,
composed of (2-)4-7(-11) oblong spikes 0.8-1.8 em
long clustered together in a dense, often subglobose
head. Spikelets 3-5-flowered,broadly. ovate, 4-5.2 mm
long; glumes 1.7-2.3 mm long, the lower lanceolate
oblong with a thick, scabrid, often narrowly winged
keel, the upper elliptic-oblong, the keel extended into a
stout awn shorter than or equalling the glume-body;
lemmas narrowly oVate, 3-4.3 mm long, acuminate, the'
keel concave, thick and scabrid above the middle, ex
tended into a stout mucro up to I mm long; palea-keels
winged; anthers 0.3-0.5 mm long. Grain 0.8-1.1 mm
long, broadly elliptic to obovate, dqme-shaped across
the top, finely granular or granular-striate. Fig. 56:5.

Coastal sand; sea level. EE; coastal sand and coral
outcrops from Kenya to Sudan and eastwards around
the Arabian peninsula to Pakistan and NW India. Bally
6838; Edwards & Tewolde Berhan 3904; Hemming
1155.

D. aristatum is sometimes' confused with small
specimens of D. aegyptium. The granular grain pro
vides the easiest means of separation, but in the absence
of grains it can be recognized by the compact inflores
cence and conspicuously pointed lemmas imparting a
"spiky" appearance. .

3. D. scindicum BoiS'S. (1859);
- type: Pakistan, Sind, Stocks 637 (G holo., K

iso.). ~

D. glaucophyllum Courb. n862); Eleusine glau
cophylla (Courb.) Benth. (1881) - type: Eritrea,
Dissei I., Courbon (P holo.).
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Figure 5'6. DACTYLOCTENIUM spp.: D. SCINDICUM: 1- habit x 3/4. D-.AEGYPTIUM: 2 - habit x 3/4; 3· spikelet X 9;"·
grain x 20. D. ARlSTATUM: 5 - shoot with inflorescence xLI from Burger2170; 2-4 from Qurger cl AmoN Gtttahun 331; S

, fromStower. Smith & Gilliland 4027. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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D. gltnlCOpltylJum Comb. V3f. elongatior Courb.
in Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 4. 18: 134 (1&62) - type: Eri
trea. nearMassana,.ED~ou" Courbon (P holo.).

D. glaucophyllllllf Comb. V3f. robutior Comb.
inAnn. Sci. Nat.• ser. 4. 18: 134 (1862) - type: Eri
trea. Dumeira I.. Courbon s.n. (P holo~).

Stolonifer~ pereniu.al forming extensive spreading
mats; culms slender with swollen bases. 7-45 em high.
erect. Leaf-blades· tough. rather glaucous, I-II em
I~ [5-3 mm wide. loosely papiUose-hispid espe
cially along the margins. Inflorescence composed of 3
4(-5) slightly falcate oblong spikes 0.&-2 em long
forming a compact head. readily disarticulating at ma
turity from the culm-tip. Spikelets 3-9-flowered,
broadly-lanceolate to ovate, 4-8 nun .long; glumes
broadly elliptic, the lower 1.7-2.5 mm long with a nar
rowly winged keel. the upper 1.5-2.3 nun long. with a
prominent scabrid keel extended into an awn 1/2 as
long to equalling the glume-bocly; lemmas lanceolate,
3-3.8 nun long. obtuse to acute. the scabrid keel ~
tended into a mucro up to 0.8 nun l~ palea-keels
finely scabrid, unwinged; anthers 1-2 nun long. Grain
0.7-1 nun long. transversely rugose. Fig. 56: 1.

Damp hollows in grassy plains or dry deciduous
bushland, on stony or sandy soils; 300-1600 m. BE· AF
EW SU (Awash) SD BA HA; Kenya. Somalia, Red Sea
coast of Sudan, eastwards· to NW India Burger 9260~

Friis et al. 896~ M G & S.B. Gilbert.1 862.

A well-defined species. recognized by its small tufts
of often rather glaucous leaves aD spreading stolons.
and by the compact inflorescence of short falcate spikes.

4. D. geminatum Hack. (1899)~
- type: Mozambique, Delagoa Bay, Junod (Z

holo.).
D. bogdanii S.M. Phillips (1974).

Tough stoloniferous perennial with dense leafy tussocks
along stout stolons; culms 35-100 em high. erect. Leaf
blades tough, glaucous. broadly linear. up to 28 em
long. 3-9 nun wide. usually' glabrous except for the
papillose-hispid margins. infrequently softer and pilose.
Inflorescence composed of. 2-6 linear to narrowly 0b
long ascending spikes 2-7'cm long. Spikel~ 3-7-flow
ered, elliptic to ovate. 3-6.7 nun long lower glume el
liptic, 1.3-2 nun long. upper glume broadly elliptic,
1.5-2.2 nun long. the keel extended into an awn 2/3
I Y2 times as long as the glume-body, lemmas Ian
ceolate, 2.8-4 nun long, the keel smooth or scaberulous
above the middle. cuspidate or Subacute with a mucro
up to 0.8 nun long palea-keels finely scabrid, un
winged; anthers 1.1-2.3 nun long. Grain 0.8-1 nun
long. transversely rugose.

Seasonally moist hollows in grassland, especially on
alluvial or alkaline clays and sand, sometimes forming
large patches; c 500 m. GG (lower Omo R); lowlands
of eastern Africa southwards to Natal. especially near
the coast. often in damp depressions in coastal sand; a
sand-binder. Brown 6. 89~ Carr 210.

74. ACRACHNE Chiov. (1907)

Anriuals; leaf-blades linear; ligule a .ciliate membrane.
Inflorescence COJDP'lfled ofspikes arrangedsubdigitately
or in whorls along an elongate axis; spikes with imbri
cate. subsessile spikelets ona sl~nder flattened rhachis.
.the terminal spikelet abortive. Spikelets several- to
many-flowered, laterally compressed, lemmasfalling at
maturity from below upwards, p;deas persistent on the
rhachilla, but often the spikelet falling wholly or in part
when only a few lemmas have been~ glumes 1
nerved, keeled, shorter than the lemmas and falling be
fore or soon after them; lemmas 3-nerved, strongly
keeled, firmly membranous or cartilaginous,glabrous.
cuspidate or awn-pointed. Grain ornamented, usually
deeply sulcate on the hilar side. enclosed within a free
hyaline pericarp which ruptures to release the grain.

3 $pecies~ Old World tropics~ one species wide
spread. one in S India and onein Madagascar.

Eleusine,Acrachne and Dactyloctenium are closely
related genera remarkable for their unusual ornamented
grains within a free pericarp. Acrachne is intermediate
between the other two in possessing an abortive spikelet
at the spike-tip. but differs from both by its tendency to
a racemose inflorescence and by the mode of spikelet
disarticulation.

,
A. racemosa (Roem. & Schult.) Ohwi (1947)~

Eleusine racemosa Roem. & Schult. (1817) 
type: India, Heyne (B holo., destr.)..

Eieusine verticillata Roxb. (l820)~ Acrachne
verticillata (Roxb.) Lindt ex Chiov. (1901).

Leptochloa schimperiana Hochst, (1855) - type:
Ethiopia, Dschadscha, Schimper in Herb, Buchinger
1407 (STR holo., P iso.).

Tufted annual; culms 15-75 em high. erect or genicu
lately ascending. Leaf-blades broadly linear. 7-20 em
long. 5-11.5 mm wide, soft. rounded at the base, taper
ing to a setaceous tip. Inflorescence composed of slen
der ascending spikes 1.5-10 em long. -these mainly
grouped in whorls of 2-5 and either clustered subdigi
tately towards the top of the culm or spread along an
axis up to 15 em long. Spikelets 9-25-flowered, oblong
with a serrate outline, 5.5-13 nun long lower glume
linear-oblong. 1.2-2.9 nun long. acute. mucronate; up
per glume lanceolate, ·1.5-3 nun long. acuminate. awn
pointed; lemmas narrowly ovate. 2-2.8 mm long. the
keel scabrid, shallowly concave above the middle and
excurrent into a stout awn-point 0.3-0.9 mm long. lat
eral nerves also fractionally excurrent. Grain ellipsoid,
blackish, rugose. the snrface finely granular. Fig. 57.

Stony ground or among rocks in deciduous bush
land; sea level-15oo m. BE AF EW TU SU HA; west
wards to Senegal and southwards to Namibia and
Transvaal; Old World tropics including Australia,. also
Pakistan and Kashmir. Ash 1246.2509; Gilbert & Thu
lin 198.
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Figure 57. ACRACHNE RACEMOSA: 1 - inflorescence x
213; 2 - spikeletx 9; 3· lemma x 14; 4 • seed .ventral view x
34. Drawn by Miss J.C. Webb. (Modifiedm;m Fl. Trop. E.
Afr. Grammeae 2: Fig. 71, with permissionof the Editors).

75. ELEUSINE Gaertn. (1788)

Phillips in Kew Bull. 27: 251-270 (1912).

Annuals or tussocky perennials; cuhns compressed;
~-blades linear, folded; leaf-sheaths strongly keeled;
ligule membranous, often ciliately fringed. Inflores
cence digitate or shortly racemose, composed of several
secund spikes of closely imbricate, biseriate spikelets
clustered at the top of the'culm, Spikelets several-flow
ered, laterally compressed, disarticulating between the
flor~ (except when cultivated); glumes shorter than
the lemmas, I-to. several-nerved, persistent; lemmas 3
nerved, membranous, strongly keeled, the keel some
times witli additional nerves, glabrous, obtuse to acute.
Grain blackish (except E. coracanay; ornamented, ellip-

soid and trigonous to SubgIobose, enclosed within a free
pericarp. .

9 species; mainly in east and northeast tropiCal Af
rica; one species a pantropical weedand one cultivated
as a cereal. . .

A well-defined genus of closely rel~ mostly ..
rather locally distributed species. Among the annuals in
particular, introgression has resulted in fudistinct
bOundaries between the species. The grains, with- their
free pericarp and testa ornamentation, are unusual
among grasses. The different patternings are a U:&eful
aid to identification, and can easily be observed if the
pericarp is removed after soaking the grain in a drop of
water.

1. Annuals; midnerve of lemmas with 1-3 subsidi-
ary nerves, forming a thickened keel. . 2

- Perennials; midnerve of lemmas usually simple. 5

. 2. Inflorescence shortly racemose; spikes oblong to
ovate, 1.5-3 em long; lemmas cuspidate- or
mucronate, 1. E. multiflOra

Inflorescence digitate (a few spikes often set be
low the rest); spikes linear to linear-cblong,
3.5-15.5 em long; lemmas acute to obtuse. 3

3. .Spikes 9-15 nun wide; spikelets ovate, non-shat
tering; grain plump, almost globose, usually
brown, often exposed between the gaping
lemma and palea when ripe (cultivated). .

2. E•.concana
Spikes 3-7 nun wide; spikelets elliptic, disarticu
lating between the florets; grain blackish, ellip-
tic to' oblong, never exposed when ripe (wild), 4

4. Lemmas 33-4.8 nun long; grain 1.2-1.6 nun
long, granular, obliquely ridged; ligule with a
definite ciliate fringe; culmsmoderately robust.

3. E. africana
- Lemmas 2.1-2.8 mm jong; grain 1-1.3 nun

long, obliquely striate; ligule membranous;
culms slender. 4. E. indica

5. Leaf-blades with tufts of white hairs scattered
along the margins. 5. E. floccifoUa

Leaf-blades without marginal tufts ofhairs.' 6

6. Inflorescence digitate (1 spike often set below the
rest); lower glume narrowly Winged on the keel;
upper glume with a 3-nerved keel.

. . . 6. E. kigeziensis
- Inflorescence shortly racemose to subdigitate, the

spikes spread along a short axis; .lower glume
not winged; upper g1ume with a l-nerved keel. 7

7..Leaf-blades not tough and scabrid; ligule 0.6-1
_nun long, a ciliolate membrane; spikelets ellip
tic; grain 1.2-1.3 nun long, finely striate.

7. E. intermedia
- . Leaf-blades tough with scabrid margins; ligule <

0.3 nun long, a yellow-broWn rim with contrast
ing white ciliate fringe; sPucelets narrowly 0b
long; grain 1.6-1.7 nun long, rugulcse.

. 8. E.jaegeri

4

3

Jew
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1. E. multifioraA. Rich. (1850);
- type: Ethiopia, TU, Adua, Schimper 110 (P

holo., K iso.).

Loosely tufted annual; culms ascending, up to 45 em
high. Leaf-blades 6-26 emlong, 3-6 mmwide, sparsely
pilose, abrupiIy acute; ligule c 1 mm long, truncate.' In
florescence composed of 2-8 short broad spikes alter
nating on a short axis, often forming a compact cluster
at the culm tip; spikes oblong to. ovate, ·1.5-3 em long,
ascending or spreading, pale green usually tinged with
grey, rhachis narrowly Winged. Spikelets 5-15-flow
ered, ovate, 7-11 mm long; glumes winged on the keel,
the lower l-nerved, the upper 3-nerved; lemmas nar
rowly ovate, 3.3-5.2 mm long, 1-3 subsidiary nerves
close to each side of the keel, cuspidate or obtuse and
mucronate. Grain laterally compressed with a deep
sulca on the hilar side, the surface obliquely rugose and.
finely granular. Fig. 58:5-7.

Disturbed land, often as a weed of cultivation;
180~2400 m. EW TU GD SU KF HA; Kenya, Tanza
nia. Ash 2745; Friis et al. 2029; Ryding 1133.

An easily recognizable species on account of its
short broad spikes. Occasionally a lemma may disar
ticulate and fall before its palea, as occurs in Acrachne.
E. multiflora is also unusual in that the free pericarp
splits along a central hyaline band, often shedding the
grain before the floret disarticulates, the conspicuous
persistent styles protruding from the florets.

E. tristachya (Lam.) Lam. is a South American
species with similar short broad spikes which occurs
rarely in Africa as an adventive. It can be distinguished
by its narrower, oblong-Ianceolate, obtuse to subacute
lemmas and much broader, trigonous, coarsely striate
grain.

2. E. coracana (L.) Gaertn. (1788);
Cynosurus coracan L. (1759); C. coracanus L.

(1762) - type: illustration in Plukenet (1691).
E.stricta Roxb. (1820); E. coracana (L.) Gaertn.

. var. stricta (Roxb.) Nees, Fl. Afr. Austr. 1: 251
(1841). _

E. tocussa Fresen. (1837); E. coracana (L.)
Gaertn. var. tocussa (Fresen.) Franch. in Bull. Soc.
Hist. Nat. Autun 8:'377 (1895)· type: cultivated at
Frankfurt from Ethiopian seed collected by Riippell
s.n. (FR holo.). .

E. coracana (L.) Gaertn. vars. alba, atra, fusca
Koem., Handb. Getreid. 1: 329 (1855) - based on
descriptions by A. Braun in Flora 31: 92 (1848) of
seed sent to Karlsruhe Bot. Gard. from Ethiopia by .
Schimper.

Tufted annual; culms robust; erect or ascending, up to
170 em high. Leaf-blades 30-60 em long, 6-12 mm
wide. Inflorescence subdigitate, composed of 4-20 lin
ear-oblong, brown spikes 4-14 em long and 8-15 mm
wide clustered together at the culm tip, straight or in
wardly curving at maturity. Spikelets 6-9-flowered,
ovate, 5-9 mm long, very closely imbricate, non-shat- ,

tering at maturity; lower glume 3-nerved, 1.5-3 mm
long; upper glume with additional nerves in the keel,
1.8-5 mm long; lemmas narrowly ovate, 2.2-4.7 mm
long, subacute. Grain almost globose, finely striate
punctate, varying from black through reddish-brown to
whitish.

Cereal widely cultivated on sandy soils up to 2200
m, also found along roadsides as an escape; widely
grown in the tropics and subtropics of the Old World,
particularly in Africa and India, both for beer C'talla" in
Ethiopia) and food.

Cytogenetical and morphological data show E.
coracana ("Finger Millet; Dagussa; Tocussa'')to have
been domesticated from E. africana, probably in eastern
Africa (de Wet et al. in Amer. J. Bot; 71: 55~557,

1984). Evolution within the crop is thought to have
progressed from the uplands to the lowlands of eastern
Africa (Hilu & de Wet in Amer. J. Bot. 63: 1311-i318,
1976; de Wet et al. in Amer. J. Bot. 71: 55~557,

1984). It was then taken to India by man some 3000
years ago. Differentiation into races is dependent upon
inflorescence morphology rather than grain colour.

Plants of E. coracana occurring as escapes are often
small and slender, but can be recognized by their broad
spikes of closely packed, non-shattering spikelets.

3. E. africana Kenn.-O 'Byrne (1957);
E. indica (L.) Gaertn, subsp. africana (J(enn.

O'Byrne) S.M. Phillips in Kew Bull. 27: 259 (1972); .
E. coracana (L.) Gaertn. subsp. africana (Kenn.
O'Byrne) Hilu & de Wet in Econ. Bot. 30: 202
(1976) - type: South' Africa, Wilman H.K.l (K
holo.).

Tufted annual; culms moderately robust, geniculately
ascending, frequently rooting at the lower nodes, up to
90 cm high. Leaf-blades 5-35 cm long, 2.5-6 mm wide,
usually folded; ligule. with a definite ciliate fringe. .
Spikes 3-15, subdigitate, 4-17 em long and 4-8 mm
wide. Spikelets disarticulating, 4-8 mm long, elliptic;
lower glume often 2-3-nerved, 2"':'3.2(-3.9) mm long;
upper glume 3-4.7 mm long, small additional nerves in
the thickened keel; lemmas lanceolate, 3.5-5 mm long,
the keel with small additional nerves, acute. Grain 0b
long, 1.2-1.6 mm long, uniformly. granular and
obliquely ridged. 2n=36. Fig. 58:8,9.

Disturbed weedy places, often in E. corq..cana fields;
50~2200 m. EW TU GJ IL KF; throughout tropical
Africa, but mainly in the eastern and southern uplands,
rare in West Africa; also in Arabia. Aweke & Gilbert
952; Parker EI7l; Stewart 95.

E. africana is a robust tetraploid species related to
the pantropical diploid weed E. indica. It is distin

-guished mainly by its stronger habit and longer spikelet
parts, but where the size approaches subsp. indica it can
be recognized by its different ligule and grain. K afri
cana hybridizes readily with the tetraploid cereal E.
coracana. It commonly occurs as a weed of the crop,
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Figure 58. ELEUSINE spp.: E. FLOCCIFOLIA: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - detail of.leaf-blade margin x 7; 3 • spikelet x 9; .. - grain x
9;. E. MULTIFLORA: 5 - habit x 3/4; 6 - spikelet x 9; 7 - grain x 9. E. AFRICANA: 8 - spikelet x 9; 9 - grain x 9. 1-3 frOm '
Burger 391; 4 from Pappi 97; 5 from Parker 262; 6 & 7 from Jimma Agric. Tech. School AS3; 8 & 9 from Pappi 154. Drawn by
Eleanor Catherine.
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giving rise to a range' of intermediates with .longer and
narrower SPikes than true E. coracana, and sometimes
also with disarticulating spikelets. It is considered to be
the wild progenitor of the crop (Hilu & de Wet in Econ.
Bot. 30: 19~208, 1976) and is sometimes relegated to
subspecific rank. It is maintained here at the species
level for convenience, whilst recognizing that there is
free gene flow between the cultivated species and its
wild parent.

4. E. indica (L.) Gaertn. (1788);
Cynosurus indicus L. (1753) - type: ? illustration

in Burman, Thes. Zeyl. (1737).

Tufted annual; culms slender, 15-85 em high; ligule
membranous, at most sparsely ciliolate. Inflorescence
subdigitate, composed of 1-10(-17) linear ascending
spikes 3.5-15.5 em long and 3-5.5 mm wide. Spikelets
3-9-flowered, elliptic, 3-5 mm long; lower glume 1
nerved, 1-2.3 mm long; upper glume with small ad
ditional nerves in the thickened keel, 1.8-2.9 mm long;
lemmas lanceolate, 2.1-3.6 mm long, the keel with
small additional nerves, acute. Grain elliptic, 1-1.3 mm
long, obliquely striate with very fine close lines running
vertically between the striae. 2n=18.

A weed of disturbed ground; 500-2800 m. IL GG;
throughout the tropics and subtropics, in Africa mainly
in the west and along the eastern arid southeastern
coast. Mooney 8790; Mulvany 90; Jansen 4903 (ETH).

E. indica is mostly replaced in Ethiopia by E. afri
cana.

5. E. floccifolia (Forssk.) Spreng. (1824);
Cynosurus floccifolius Forssk. (1775); Chloris

floccifolia (Forssk.) Poir. (1811) - type: Yemen,
Forsskal (C holo.).

Densely tufted perennial from a tough branching rhi
zome; culms 20-70 em high, surrounded at the base by
many whitish leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades tough, 8-55 em
long, 2.5-5 mm wide, pale green, tufts of woolly white
hairs scattered along the margins, tip subacute; ligule
0.3-0.5 mm long, a ciliolate membrane. Inflorescence
subdigitate, composed of 2"":8 slender, ascending or
spreading spikes 2.5-12 cm long. Spikelets 4-7-flow
ered, elliptic, 3.3-6.8 mm long; glumes I-nerved, dark
grey; lemmas narrowly elliptic, often slightly falcate,
2.8-4.6 mm long, keel I-nerved, pale green tinged with
grey, acute. Grain elliptic-oblong to broadly oblong,
0.9-1.4 mm long, flat on the hilar side, minutely rugu
lose. Fig. 58:1-4.

Field margins, pasture land and roadsides on heavy
clay soils; 1800-3200 in. EW TU GO GJ SUAR KF
HA; N Somalia, N Yemen. Burger 555; Gilbert 3318;
Mooney 7077.

E. floccifo/ia can usually be recognized immediately
by the tufts of white hairs along the leaf-margins. How
ever, these tufts are sometimes inconspicuous, being re
duced to only 2 or 3 hairs, although the tubercles are

still present. Such specimens can be identified by their
habit, unique among the perennial species, of branching
almost entirely at ground level, the tough leaves all
arching upwards at approximately the same level from
the thick basal cluster of whitish leaf-sheaths.

6. E. kigeziensis S.M. Phillips (1972);
- type: Uganda, Purseglove 3384 (K holo., EA

iso.).

, Tufted perennial from a short ascending rhizome;
culms 35-60 em high, branching at the lower nooes to

. form bunches of leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades folded, 10-30
em long, 4-6 mm wide, scattered-pilose on the upper
surface, margins scabrid only near the subacute tip;
ligule 0.5 mm long, a ciliate rim. Inflorescence digitate,
composed of 2-6 spikes with 1 often set below the rest;
spikes 7.5-14 em long, loosely ascending to widely
spreading. Spikelets 3-5-flowered, narrowly oblong, 6
7.4 mm long, olive-grey; lower glume L-nerved with a
narrowly winged keel; upper glumewith a thickened 3
nerved keel; lemmas with a small subsidiarynerve dose
to each side of the central keel, acute; palea-keels
scabrid or sometimes very narrowly winged. Grain
reddish-black, elliptic, 1.5-2 mm long, concave on the
~lar side, minutely rugulose and obliquely striate.

Grassland and pathsides in forest, favouring damp
ground; 1800 m.KF; Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Zaire.
Friis et al. 351,2260.

E. kigeziensis can be distinguished from the other
perennial" species by the 3-nerved keel of the upper
glume and lemmas, multi-nerved keels being otherwise
associated with the annual species where they are rather
more'prominent. The grain has a similar surface pat
terning to that of E. intermedia, but is 'longer and har
rower. E. kigeziensis also has a shorter ligule than E.
intermedia.

7. E. intermedia (Chiov.) 8.M. Phillips (1972); _
E. indica (L.) Gaertn. var. intermedia Chiov. in

Webbia 8: 113 (1951) - types: Ethiopia, SD:Tertale
Plateau, El Dire, Corradi 702 & 703 (Ff'syn.).

Tufted perennial from a stout ascending rhizome; culms
60-120 em high. Leaf-blades flat or loosely folded, i5
50 em long, 4-7 mm wide, pilose on the upper surface
near the ligule, margins scabrid only near the subacute
tip; ligule 0.6-1 mmlong, a ciliolate membrane. Inflo
rescence composed of 4-15 ascending or spreading
spikes up to 12 em long clustered towards the top of the
culm, the upper spikes subdigitate. Spikelets 5-10-flow-

. ered, elliptic, 5-8.3 mm long, pale green or olivaceous;
glumes I-nerved; lemmas lanceolate-oblong, 2.5-3.8
mm long, keel l-nerved, obtuse to subacute. Grain
broadly elliptic, 1.2-1.3 mm long, concave on the hilar
side, minutely rugulose and obliquely striate.

Deciduous bushland; c 1800 m. BA SD; N Kenya.
Friis et aI. 818; Gilbert 3351; Haugen 2009 (ETH).

A species ofapparently very local distribution.
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8. E. jaegeri Pilg. (1909)~

- types: Tanzania, Jaeger 378 & Uhlig 758 (both
B syn.).

Coarse tussocky perennial from a short ascending rhi
zome. Culms 4<F-130 em high, fasciculately branching
to form thick bunches of whitish sheaths at the lower
nodes. Leaf-blades tightly folded, 20-45 em long, 4-7
mm wide, pale green, tough, glabrous, the margins cca
spicuously scabrid, tapering to a fine tip; ligule 0.2-0.3
mm long, a yellow-brown rim with contrasting white
ciliate fringe. Inflorescence of 2-13 spikes clustered
towards the culm tip, the upper often,subdigitate~spikes
4-17 em long, slender, loosely ascending to hori
zontally spreading. Spikelets 3-9-flowered, narrowly
oblong, ~10 mm long, olive-grey; glumes I-nerved;
lemmas narrowly oblong, 3.~5.2 mm long, keel 1-.
nerved, scaberulous towards the subacute tip. Grain
elliptic-oblong, 1.~1.7 mm long.flat on the hilar side,
minutely rugulose.

. Upland grassland; up to 3000 m. Uganda, Kenya, N
Tanzania.

Reported from Ethiopia (Froman & Persson, Ill.
Guide GrassesEth.: 55, 1974).

76. CRYPSIS Ait. (1789), nom. conserv,
Heleochloa Host ex Roem. (1807)

C. E. Hubbard in Hook., Ie. Pl. 35: t.3457 (1947).

Low growing annuals; leaf-blades usually short, linear
to narrowly lanceolate; ligule ciliate. Panicle contracted
into a dense spiciform head, cylindrical and ± exserted
or obovoid to capitate and protruding from 1-2 sheath
ing, bract-like leaf-sheailis with reduced blades. Spike
lets l-flowered, strongly laterally compressed, dis
articulating below the floret or rarely falling entire;
glumes narrow, strongly keeled, long, equalling the flo
ret or slightly shorter, acute or awn-pointed; lemma
membranous, l-nerved, likewise acute or awn-pointed;
palea 1-2-nerved~ lodicules absent; stamens 2-3~ grain
ellipsoid with a free pericarp, the embryo very long, 3/4
the length to as long as the grain.

8 species centred on the Mediterranean and Middle
East, but extending to China and tropical Africa. Found
mainly on seasonally wet, often saline soils in semi-arid
areas.

c. vaginiBora (Forssk.) Opiz (1824)
Phalaris vagintflora Forssk. (1775) - type:

Egypt, Forssktil (C holo.).

Prostrate annual forming mats or low cushions; culms
profusely branched, at length ascending but seldom ex
ceeding to em high. Leaf-blades broadly linear, tough,
usually 0.5-6 em long, 1-3 mm wide, often thinly vil
lous; leaf-sheaths loose, slightly inflated, the margins
and collar ciliate, the blades caducous. Inflorescence
axillary, obovoid to ellipsoid, 0.5-2 em long, protruding
from 2 broad, inflated, enveloping sheaths, a, further
branch arising within the lower subtending sheath.

Spikelets 2.5-3.5 mm long, disarticulating below the
floret~ glumes and lemma all ± equal, acute with a
strongly thickened, proritinent keel; lower glume linear
in profile, pectinate-ciliate on the keel and pilose up
wards on the margins; upper glume similar but slightly
broader~ lemma narrowly lanceolate; palea z-nerved;
anthers 3, 0.~.7 mm long; grain 1-.2-1.5 mm long.
Fig. 59.

Seasonally flooded mud flats 'of riverbanks and lake
shores, sottl~ dominant and forming a turf; 1500
2400 m. EW Tu/GD SU; North Africa, tropical Africa

,(occasional 'scattered records .from Senegal, Sudan,
Tanzania and Mozambique), Madagascar,'eastwards to
India; introduced to USA. Ash 257~ Pappi 4430; Fiori
1286.

C. vaginiflora has often been confused with C.
schoenoides (L.) Lam., a very similar species from
Europe, the Mediterranean and temperate Asia, with
scattered records elsewbere. This has glabrous leaf
sheaths and glume margins, unequal glumes shorter
than the lemma and anthers c.O.9 mm long [see Ham
mel & Reeder in Syst. Bot. 4: 267-'280 (1979) for fur
ther details].

77. SPOROBOLUS R. Br. (1810)

. Annuals or perennials of variable habit; leaf-blades
convolute or flat, linear to lanceolate, sometimes 'peCti
nate or glandular on the margins; ligule ciliate. Inflo
rescence an open or.contracted panicle, rarely tightly
spiciform, the branches sometimes wborled. Spikelets 1
flowered, fusiform, membranous, not compressed or
keeled, glabrous and unawned, disarticulating above the
glumes; glumes as long as or .shorter than the spikelet,
finally deciduous from the pedicel; lower glume ~1- '
nerved, often small and hyaline; upper glume l-nerved,

.truncate to acute, rarely mucronate; lemma 1(-3)
nerved, usually narrowly ovate, obtuse to .acute; palea .

.subequalling the lemma, 2-nerved with the nerves close
together, the hyaline tissue between often split by the'
expanding grain; lodicules 2~ anthers 2-3~ grain ellip
soid, obovoid or spherical, sometimes laterally com
pressed, the pericarp free, becoming mucilaginous when
wet and expelling the grain, which often adheres to the
spikelet-tip.

About 160 species in the tropics and subtropics, ex
tending into warm temperate regions. '

Sporobolusis a .large pan-tropical genus varying
from delicate annuals to robust tussocky or rhizOmatous
perennials, A significant number are adapted to saline
or calcareous habitats, whilst others are colonisers: of
open disturbed situations. Whilst some species are
clearly delimited, especially those restricted to special
ized habitats, for example in the Ogaden, the genus
characteristically comprises a number of complexes of
only weakly defined intergrading species. 'The number
of taxa which should be recognized within these com-
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Figure 59. CRYPSIS VAGIN/FLORA: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - inflorescence x 3; 3 - spikeletx 9; 4 - grain x 18. All ftom Baldrati s.n.
Drawn by E1e111lor Catherine. .

plexes is still open to doubt and intermediates will fre
quently be encountered.

The genus does not fall easily into natural divisions,
so obvious differences in the formof the panicle are the
conventional first steps in a key to species.

1. Lowermost panicle-branches whorled, upper
branches usually also ± Whorled. GROUP 1 2

Panicle-branches not whorled. GROUP 2 11

GROUP 1

2. Panicle linear. spiCiform~ slender annual:
. 4. S. pilifel1ls

- Panicle open or loosely contracted. . 3

3. Grain spherical. 1-1.3 mm in diameter, obvi
ously protruding from the floret at maturity,
slender annuals. 4

- Grain elliptic to obovate~ annual or perennial. 5

.4. Grain disc-like. strongly flattened; panicle
branches 4-6-spiculate. spikelets of lowermost
whorl well-developed. 1. S. discospol1ls

- . Grain spheroid; panicle-branches 1-4-spiculat~.

spikelets of lowermost whorl often abortive or
absent. 2. S. panicoides

5.. Annuals. 6
- Tussocky perennials. 10

6. ,Culms<IS em high~'leaf-blades convolute, 0.8-1
mm wide. 5. S. minutus

- Culms usually >15 em high; leaf-blades flat. 2-8 .
mmwide. 1

1.. Lower glome laneeolate, acuminate. 1/2-3/4 of
spikelet length; panicle-branches' in neat regu-

. lar tiers. . 3. S. micranthus
- -Lower glome up to 1/3 spikelet length. usually

smaller. ovate and obtuse; upper panicle-
branches subverticillate.. 8

8. Spikelet$ 1.2-1.4 mm long. 9
- Spikelets 1.£r2 mm long. 8. S. cordofanus

9. Leaf-blades 2-5 mm wide. the margins not peeti-
nate; culms ascending; anthers 3.

6.S.co~andenanus

- Leaf-blades 5-8 mm wide. the margins pecti
nate-setose; cuIms spreading, often shortly sto-
loniferous; anthers 2. 7. S. microprotus

10. -Spikelets 1.9-2.2 mm long; culms ascending,
basal sheaths not expanded; leaf-blades flat, 3-
1 mm wide. 9. S. ioelados

Spikelets 2.5-3.8 mm long culms erect. basal
sheaths expanded, papery; leaf-blades involute.
1-2.5 mm wide. 10. S. mauritianus

G~OUP2'

11. Panicle dense and spike-like. or with the
spikelets clothing the entire length·of the pri-
mary branches. 12

- Panicle open and diffuse, or if the spikelets clus
tered, then the primary branches bare of
spikelets and branchlets towards their base.

GROUP321

12. Panicle slender. tightly cylindrical. 2-4 mm
wide; leaf-blades pungent; plant stoloniferous.

17. S. spicatus
- Panicle open to contracted, >5 mm wide; leaf-

blades not pungent. 13

13. Both glumes about as long as the spikelet. 1-
nerved, acute. 14

- Glumes unequal; lower glome up to 3/4 the
length of the spikelet but usually much less,
nerveless; tussocky perennials. IS

14. Culms 1.5-2.5m high. robust and cane-like. 3-8
mm in diameter; plant caespitose; glumesaeute.

18. S. consimilis
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- Culms to 65 em high, wiry, 1 nun in diameter;
plant stoloniferous; glumes acuminate.

19. S. helvolus

15. Panicle open, the primary branches spreading or
ascending. 16

- Panicle linear to spiciform, the primary branches
erect, appressed. 19

16. Upper glume obtuse, 1/4-1/2 the length of the
spikelet; panicle narrowly pyramidal, the
branches progressively shorter upwards; grain
truncate. 11. S. pyramidalis

- Upper glume acute, 1/2 as long to equalling the
spikelet. . 17

17. Plant arising from a short rhizome; upper glume
2/3 to as long as the spikelet. 21. S. flDlbriatus

- Plant forming a dense tussock 18

18. Old basal Sheaths papery; upper glume 1/2 the
length of the spikelet. 12. S. natalensis .

- Old basal sheaths fibrous; upper glume 1/2-3/4
the length of the spikelet. 16. S. peUucidus

19. Spikelets 1.8-2.5 nun long, greyish-green; basal
sheaths papery to subcoriaceous. 20

- Spikelets 2.6-4 nun long, dark blackish-green;
basal sheaths hard, yellow and shiny, becoming
fibrous. 15. S. olivaceus

20. Grain elliptic, O.8-U nun long; leaf-blades
lacking woolly hairs at the collar. 13. S. africanus

- Grain broadly obovoid, 0.7-0.8 nun long; leaf
blades woolly at the collar and along the lower
margins. 14. S. quadratus

GROUP 3

21. Perennials. 22
- Delicate ann~. 32. S. pectineUus

22. Spikelets clustered on the branchlets; upper
glume (1/2-)2/3 to as long as the spikelet. 23

- Spikelets evenly distributed, the panicle diffuse; •
upper glume 1/3--2/3 as long asthe spikelet. 30

23. Panicle often over 8 em long, the branches slen
der, usually filiform and much-branched; leaf-
blades not deciduous. 24

- Panicle 1-6.5 em long, the branches stiff, short;
leaf-blades glaucous, <7 em long, deciduous
from the sheaths. 29 .

24. Culms robust, 1~2 m high and 3-6 nun in dia
meter at the base; leaf-blades long and narrow,
stiff with a broad white midrib.

20. S. macranthelus
- Culms not usually exceeding 1 m high and 2-3

nun in diameter at the base.' . 25·

25. Panicle with thespikelets on .branchlets usually
appressed along the length of the primary .
branches. 21. S. fuilbriatus

- .Panicle with the primary branches clearly visi
ble, the spikelets grouped on spreading secon-
darybranchlets. 26

26. Plants forming loose tufts; basal sheaths not in-
durated or fibrws; leaf-blades ~-9 nun wide. 27

- Plants forming dense tussocks; basal sheaths
yellow, indurated, becoming fibrous~ leaf-blades
mainly basal,1-3 nun wide. 28

27. Pl.anttufted from a knotty rootstoc~ leaf..b1ades
6-9 nun wide; panicle 15-40 em long.

. 12. S. agrostoides
- Plant with long thin rhizomes; leaf-blades 3--5

nun wide; panicle 8-16 em long. 23. S. conraDis

28. Spikelets 1.6-2.1 nun long, clustered in bunches
with some pedicels very short (c 0.2 mm); up
per glume 3/4 the length of the spikelet or
more. 24. S. nervosus

- Spikelets 2-3 nun long on setaceous pedice1s all
>0.5 nun long; upper glume 1/2-3/4 the length
of the spikelet. 15. S. angustifolius

29. Loose stoloniferous perennial; culms wiry, the
leaf-sheaths not imbricate. 26.~ruspolianus

- Dense cushion-formfug perennial; culms: woody,
clothed with tightly imbricate leaf-sheaths.

27.S.tourneuxii

30. Perennial with stout sealy stolons. without basal
fibres; leaf-blades flat, tough, glaucous, mQst1y
<2 em long. 28. S. somalensis

- Tufted perennials with a dense basal clump of
fibres; leaf-blades slender, usually convolute. 31

31; Basal fibres glabrous~ spikelets 1-1.5 nun lOng;
anthers 0.6-0.8 nun long. 29. S. festivus

- Basal fibres woolly,/spikelets 1.4-2.2 nun long;
.anthers 0.8-1.2 nun long. 32

32. Basal sheaths bE'tbaceous~ lemma acute.
30. S. stapfianus

- Basal sheaths yellow, illdurate<t lemma obtuse.
. 31. S. airiformis

1. S. disCosporus Nees (June 1841)~

Triachyrum discosporum (Nees) Steud. (1854) -
type: Sooth Africa, Dreg« s.n. (K iso.). .

Triachyrum adoense Hochst. ex A. Braun (Dec.
1841)~ Sporobolus blephanphyllus A. Rich. (1850),
nom. superfl. - type: Ethiopia. TU, Mt Scholoda,
Schimper 81 (BM K TUB iso.).

Slender tufted annual; culms erect, unbranched, 10-30
em high. Leaf-blades broadly linear to lanceolate, glaa
coos, 1-4 em long, 2-6 nun wide, the. margins pecti
nate-setose. Panicle lanceolate, 3--10 em long; primary
branches \whorled, horizontally spreading, the spik:elets
evenly spaced mostly directly on the primary branches.
Spikelets 1.3--1.7 nun long, fusiform but soon pping
under pressure from the swelling grain, purplish; lower
glume linear-Ianceolate, 1/4-U2 spikelet length; upper
glume elliptic, subequa1ling the spikelet, sometimes
sparsely aculeate, acute; lemma as long as the spikelet,

. ' lanceolate, acute; anthers 3, 0.3-0.5 nun long; grain
disc-like, strongly laterally compressed, c 1·nun in dia
meter. Fig. 60:3, 4.

Open disturbed and .overgrazed places, often on
shallow or' compacted soils where rainwater collects;
1400-2400 m. EW TU GO GJ SU BA SO~ Kenya, Tan-
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zaniaand SouthAfrica. Friis et al. 869~ Mooney 8906~

Thfilin & Hund. 3960.

- A distinctive species on account of its conspicuous.
flattened,diso-like grains.

2. S. puieoidesA. Rich. (18S0)~
TriachJl11l'" longifolium Hochst. .ex A Rich.

(18S0) in syn., Hochst. ex Steud. (18S4) nom.
illegit - types: Ethiopia. TU, Shire [Chire], Quartin
Dillon s.n, & near Adua. Gaptia [Gafta], Schimper
1181 (both P syn.,K isosyn.). '

Slender annual; culms SOlitary Or tufted, unbranched,
25-S0 em high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, ligbt green. 7
20 em long. 2-3 mm wide, glabrous or loosely pilose
above, tuben:le-based setae sometimes present on the
lower margins, finely acuminate. Panicle narrowly el
liptic, Cr13· em long. few-spiculate~ primary branches
whorled, capillary, each bearingonly 1-3(-4) spikelets,
branches of the lowermost whorl frequently with abor
tive spikelets or lacking spikelets altogether. Spikelets
2-2.S min long. fusiform but soon gaping lower glume
Ian~, 1/3-213 spikelet length~ upper glume ellip
tie-oblong. as long as the spikelet, acute; lemma similar
but slightly. shorter, anthers 3, 1.2 mm long grain sphe
rical, 1.2-1.3 mm in diameter. Fig. 60: 1,2.

Shallow soil among rocks or on ~y hillsides, in
both sunny and lightly shaded situations~ 900-210001.
EW TU GO SUAR GO SO BA~ Sudan, Somalia
and southvVards to South Africa. Gilbert & Phillips
9141;Robertson 1208; Thulin 1342.

The frequently espiculate branches of the lowermost
panicle whorlare auseful aid to recognition. It also has
a much more sparsely spiculate panicle than the other
annuals with whorledpanicle-branches.

A few specimens from Tigre (Gilbert & Getachew
2943; Schimper 1091) have larger spikelets than usual,
to 3 mm long. in panicles with a fertile lowermost
whorl and primary branches bearing up to five
spikelets..

3. S. micranthus (Stew.) Th. Dur. & Schinz (189S)~
Triach)'1'U111micranthum Steud. (1854) - type:

. Ethiopia, TU, Gapdia, Schimper(P holo.).
Sporobolus regularisMez (1921).
S. ptammophilus Stent & Rattray (1933).

Delicate annual; culms solitary or tufted, 15-60 em
high, usually erect and unbranched. Leaf-blades broad
ly.linear, flat, 1.5-9 cm long, 2-S mm wide, a row ef
raised glands along the margins, also some marginal
setae, sometimes jlectinate,. tip sharply acute. Panicle
Ianceolate to narrowly oblong (rarely linear-oblong), 5
20 em long. the primary branches whorled in neat tiers
the lower third of their length bare; spikelets born;
directly or on 2-3-spiculate branchlets on slender
pedicels. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 1.1-1.6(-1.8) mm
long, thinly membranous, smooth IOf scaberulous acute
dark red; lower glume lanceolate, 1/2-3/4 ~le~
length~ upper glume and lemma as lOng as the spikelet~

anthers}, 0.3-0.5 mm long; grain broadly elliptic, 0.7
1 mm long, medium-brown.

DIy open places on banks and among rocks; 1500
m. EW TU; eastwards to Nigeria and Upper Volta;
Tanzania and southern tropical Africa. Mooney 8044.

S. mfcranthus belongs to a complex of very similar'
and intergrading species, and the number of species
which •should be recognized is stilt open to doubt. S.
paniculatus (Trin.) Th.Dur, & Sehinz, mainly foun~ in 
West Africafrom Sierra Leone to Nigeria and in Zaire,
is a somewhat larger, tufted grass with longer spikelets
(1.7-2.2 mm),longer anthers (0.5-1 mm), longer dark
brown grain (1-1.5 mm) and often egIandular leaf
blade margins.

S. stolni Mez has a mainly more southern distribe
tion from Kenya to Zimbabwe, but also occurs in West
Africaand is to be expected in Ethiopia It differs prin
cipally from S. micranthus by its globose grain only
0.3-0.6mm in diameter, but the distinction is not abs<>
lute and specimens .without mature grains can be very
difficult to determine. Additionally, S. stoln, has in
variably pectiDate-setose leaf-margins. In well-grown
specimens the leaf-blades tend to be broader than in S.
micranthusand the lower leaves are often conspicuously
distichous with imbricate sheaths, and divarieately
spreading, slightly falcately curved blades., .
4. S. piliferus (Trin.) Krmth (1833)~ •

Vilfa piltfera Trin. (1824) - type: Nepal (LE
holo.).

Sporobolusstachydanthus A Rich. (1850); Vilfa
stachydantha (A Rich.) Steud. (18S4); Triachyrum
stachydanthum .(A Rich.) Schweinf (1867) as
"stachyanthum"- type: Ethiopia. TU, Shire [Chire],
QuartinDillon (P holo., K iSO.).

Slender tufted annual; culms erect, unbranched, 5-40
em high. Leaf-blades linear, ·flat, 2-1S em long, 1-3
mm wide, ·loosely pilose, a row of raised glands along
the margins, sometimes 'also marginal setae, tip acute.
Panicle linear, spiciferm, 2-10 em long primary
branches subverticillate, short, erect, mostly un
branched, spotted with small glands. Spikelets narrowly
Ianceolate-oblong, 1.8-2.2 mm long. yellowish-green;
lower glume lanceolate, 213-3/4 spikelet length, acumi
nate; upper glume and lemma oblong. as long as the
spikelet, subacute~ anthers 3, c 0.5 mm long; grain el
lipsoid, lightly laterally compressed, 0.8-1.2 mm long.
Fig. 60:7. .

Open situations among rocks, on earth banks and
pathsides; IS00-21oo m. TU GJ SU WG GO SD B~

tropical Africaand eastwards through India to SE Asia
De Wilde 8818; Friis et al. 1060; Mesjin & Kagnew
2125.· ,

.S. piliferus resembles S. micranthus in its glandular
leaf-blade margins and long lanceolate lower glume.
Some forms of the S. micranthus complex from East
Africawhich have a narrow panicle 'closely approach S.
piliferus.
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•

Figure 60. SPOROBOLUS spp.: S. PANICOlDES: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 17. S. DlSCOSPORUS: 3 - habit x 3/4; 4
spikelet x 17. S. lOCLADOS: 5 - habit x 3/4; 6 - spikelet x 17. S. PlUFERUS: 7 - habit x 3/4. 1 from Gilbert, Thulin & Aweke
429; 2 from Thulin 1342; 3 &. 4 from Thulin et at. 3760; 5 from Gilben & Thulin 86; 6 froiD M.G & S.B. GJ1bert 1850; 7 front
Gilbert & Thulin 816. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. ' .
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.
S. eiliatusPresl is a very similar tropical American

species often misidentified as S. piliferus, but 'differing
in its broader hispid leaf-blades. .

5. S. minutus Link (1827)~

Vilfa minuta (Link) Trin. (1840) - type: culti
vated at Berlin, seed from Dahlak Is., Eilet, Eritrea
(K iso.)...

Tiny tufted ephemeral; eulms 'delieate,/geniculately as
cending, 5-16 em high. Leaf-blades convolute, firm, 1
5 cm long, 0.8--1 mm wide, subacute. Panicle lanceo
late, 2-3.5 em long, the lowermost branches whorled,
upper branches subverticillate, thinly scattered with
glandular dots; spikelets appressed or spreading along
the whole length of the primary branches, borne either
directly or on 2-spiculate branchlets. Spikelets narrowly
lanceolate, 1.1-1.3 mm long, purple; lower g1ume 0.2
0.4 mm long, obtuse~ upper g1ume lanceolate, 0.8--0.9
mm long, acuminate; lemma narrowly ovate, as long as
the spikelet, acute; anthers 2, 0:3 mm long; grain el-
•lipsoid, 0.5-0.7 mm long. .

. Saline plains; sea level. EE~ Somalia, Saudi Arabia
(Jeddah). Schweinfurth & Riva 219.

S. minutusis a local species restricted to saline flats~

it occurs in the Somali Ogaden and is to be expected on
the EJhiopian sideof the border. S. minim us Cope is an
other tiny annual also to be expected in this area and
differing in itssubglobose grain (0.3 mm in diameter),
broader leaf-blades, spikelets only 0.7 mm long and 3
anthers, 0.1 mm long. ,

6. S. coromandelianus (Retz.) Kunth (1829)~

Agrostts coromandeliana Retz. (1786)~ Vilfa
coromandeiiana (Retz.) P. Beauv. (1812) - type:
India, Konig (LD, holo.). .

Slender, loosely tufted annual; culms ascending,
branched, 1(}-35 cm high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 3-10
em long, 2-5 mm wide, the margins firm, scaberulous,
sometimes with a few setae but not pectinate, tip acute.
Panicle ovate, 2-7 em long, the loWest primaty
branches whorled, succeeding branches subvertici1late
bare for the lower 1/3-112 of their length and with ~
linear glandular patch on this portion; spikelets borne
on 2-4-spiculate branchlets or directly on the primary

. branches on slender pedicels. Spikelets narrowly ellip
-tic, 1.2-1.4 mm long, usually scaberulous acute grey'

4 I - . ' , ,
lower glume a tiny ovate scale 0;2-0.4 mm long; upper
glome as long as the spikelet, elliptic; lemma similar
but slightly shorter; anthers 3, 0.3-0.4 mm long; grain
obovate-oblQllg with a rounded top, 0.7-0.8 mm long,
laterally compressed.

On sand, especially fixed coastal dunes; sea level.'
• ~ E Sudan, coastal Somalia and Kenya, southern

Arabian peninsula; main distribution areas India and
South AfriCa; extending to Burma and Thailand.
Stower, Smith & Gilliland 4026~ Terracciano & Pappi
2581.

S. eoromandeltanus is easily confused with S. mi
croprotus as both species have a whorled panicle of al
most identical spikelets. S. coromandelianus is a more
slender species, never stoloniferous, and with narrower,

. non-pectinate leaf-blades. It also has 3 smaller anthers.

7. S. microprotus Stapf(1912)~

- types: Chad, Chevalier 9605 ~ 9640 OS syn., K
isosyn.). .

S. soebriflorus Stapf ex Massey (1926) - types:
.Sudan, Schweinfurth 184 & 2379 (both K syn.).

Annual forming a spreading tuft; cuIms often shortly
stoloniferous, rooting and branching at the nodes, as
cending to 15-55 em high. Leaf-blades broadly linear, .
flat, 4-20· em long, 5-8 mm wide, the margins pecti
nate-setose, becoming. scabrid towards the acute tip.
Panicle elliptic to pyraniidal, 5-12 em long, the primary
branches whorled, with scattered yellow glandular
patches, bare for the lower 1/4-1/3 of their length;
spikelets mostly subsessile on secondary branchlets.
Spikelets elliptic-oblong, 1.2-1.3 mm long, scabrid,
subacute, dark grey, lower g1ume a tiny ovate scale 0.2
0.4 mm long; upper g1ume and lemma as long as the
spikelet, elliptic-oblong; anthers 2, 0.5-0.7 mm long;
grain obovate with a flattened top, Strongly laterally
compressed, c 0.7 mm long.

Dry open places. TU or GD~ westwards through Su
dan to Senegal, Uganda, N Zaire and Central African'

. Republic. Schimper 1071.

S. microprotus is a predominantly Sahel zone Spe
cies which is probably under-collected in lowland
northern Ethiopia The combination of a spreading, .
stoloniferous annual habit~ broad, pectinate-margined
leaf-blades and panicle of small spikelets on whorled
branches serves to distinguish it from similar annual
speci~. The presence of only 2 stamens is a good con
firmatory character, but they must be searched for in
young spikelets as th~ anthers are shed early.

8. ~. cordofanus (Hochst. ex Steud.) Coss. (1889)~

Triachyrum cordofanum Hochst. ex Steud.
(1854)~ Sporobolus commutatus (Trin.) Kunth vat.

. cordofanus (Steud.) Th. Our. & Schin2;, Consp. Fl.
Afr. 5: 820 (1895) - type: Sudan, Kotschy 30 (BM K
TUB iso.).

Tufted annual; culms ascending, 8--60(-100) em high..
Leaf-blades linear, 4-20 em long, 3-6 mm wide, glab
rous or stiftly pilose, scabrid or pilose on the margin
towardS the base. Panicle ovate, _2-15 em long, the
spreading primary branches whorled, often reddish, the
spikelets borne on secondary branchlets. Spikelets 1.6-2
mm long, olive-green to dark grey, lower g1ume 1/4-1/3.
spikelet length," oblons..-obtuse~ upper g1ume narrowly
ovate, as long as the ~Iet~ lemma similar but slightly
shorter; anthers 3, 0.7-:-1.4 mm long; grain ellipsoid,
0.6-1 mm long. .

Sandy soils in weedy or overgrazed places; 400-
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1400 m. EW SU (Awash)~ westwards to Senep1 and
southwards through East Africa to Zimbabwe. Boulos
9330~ Gilbert 1656~ Hemming 122S.

S. comofanus is the annual counterpart of S. iocla
dos and the t\W species merge into one another through
forms with a weakly perennial base. Typical S. cordo
fanus forms a cl.ly annual tuft producing manyflow

. ering culmsand favours weedy situations, where it may
form large patches. It is quite common in Sudan and
East~ca in areas below 1600 m, but appears-to be of
only sporadic occurrence in Ethiopia

9. S. iodados (Trin.) Nees(1841)~ .
Vilfaioclados Trin. (1840) - types: South Africa,

Drege s.n, (several syntypes, some isosyn. at K).
S. marginatus Rochst. ex A Rich. (1S50)~ Vilfa

. marginata (Rochst. ex A Rich.) Steud. (1S54) 
types: Ethiopia, TU, Shire [Cmrel, Quartin Dillon
(P syn) & Eritrea, Modat[Medal, Schimper 1177 (P
syn., K TUB isosyn.).

S. marginatus A Rich. var. anceps Chiov. in
Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 51 (1903) - type: Eritrea,
Mensa, Cure to Colfu. Pappi IllS (Ff holo.).

S. marginatus A Rich. var. scabrifolius' Cbiov.
in Ann. 1st. Bot Roma 8: 339 (19OS) - type: Ethi~
pia, TU, Gageros, Sohimper 2302 (K iso.). ,

Perennial forming dense tussocks, sometimes with
. stolons, the vegetative shoots with strongly _flattened
leaf-sheaths~ culms geniculately ascending from a
spreading base, 30-100 em high. Leaf-blades linear,
flat, tough, 5-20 em long; 3-7 rom wide, often pilose,
the margins cartilaginous, scaberulous and aculeate~
wards the base, tip acute. Panicle ovate to pyramidal, 9
20 em long, the primary branches whorled, bare fOr the
lower 1/4-1/3 of their length, often purplish; spikelets
borne in second clusters on the secondary branchlets.
Spikelets 1.9-2.2 rom long, grey-green; lower atume
lanceolate, 1/4-1/3 spikelet length~ upper glome and
lemma narrowly ovate, both' as long as the spikelet,
acute; anthers 3, 1-1.6 rom long; grain ellipsoid. 0.8-1
rom long. Fig. 60:5, 6. .

Open Acacia woodland and grassland on dIy, stony,
SQDletimes s8line soils~ SOO-18oo m. EE AF TU SU
(Awash valley) KF 00 BA~ throughout Afri~ also
in Arabia and India Burger 624; Gilbert 2031~ nillips
45.

10. S. mauridanus (Steud.) Th. Dur. & Schinz (1895)~

Vilfa mauritiana Steud. (1854) - type: Mautitius,
Urville (P holc.),

Perennial 'forming dense tusssocks, the old:basal
sheaths e"PaD.ded. firmly papery, yellowish, rarely be
coming fibrous~ culms 20-80 em high, erect..iLeaf
blades filiform or involute, up to 25 em long, 1-2.5 rom
wide (the culm leaves sometimes flat and up to $ rom
~de). Panicle narrowly ovate or sometimes contnlCted,
4-16 em long, the primary branches whorled, the lower
half of their length bare; spikelets borne direct1yor on .

few.spicu1afe branchlets. Spikelets 2.5-3.8 mm long,
dark grey, acute~ -lower glume lan<:eoIate, acuminate,
1/2-3/4 spikelet length~upperglume lan<:eoIate,aslong
as the spikelet~ lemma similar but slightly shorter~ an
thers 3, 1.8-2.5 mm l~ grain ellipsoid, ~y
compressed, 1.8-2 romlong.

Wooded grassland on black clay 1Oil~ lSoo m. IL~
tropical and South Africa, Madagascar, Mauritius. Friis
et al. 2402.

.S. mauritianus forms part of a variable compl~ of
intergrading perennial tussock-forming species, com
monest in wooded grassland in eastern and southern
Africa S. sanguineusRendle (linear paniele 20-35 em
l~ reddish spikelets) andS. centrifugus (Trin.) Nees
(basal sheaths hom~ lower glume 3/4 as long to equal
ling spikelet) are other members. of this complex which
are libly to occur in Ethiopia

Ash 2921, collected from rock-crevices at 3100 m in
Bale, belonp to this complex, but lW38 found at an' un
usually high' altitude. It has a narrow, contracted,
blackish panicle and fibrous basalleaf-sheaths.

11. S. pyralnidalis P. Beauv. (1816)~
ViI/a pyramidalis (p. Beauv.) 'Steud. (1841)~

Sporobolus ;"dicus (1..) R Br. var. pyramidalis (p.
Beauv.) Peter, Fl. Deut. Ost-Afr. 1: 291 (1931) 
type: Nigeria, Palisot de Beauvois(G holo.).

S. rueppellianus Fresen. (1837) - type: Ethiopia,
Ruppell s.n. (FR holo.):

~. hypfeloteros Cbiov. (1951) - types: Ethiopia,
00, R Caschei, Corradi 522, 1067 & SeghidO, .
Corradi -195, 913 & 916 (aUFT syn.).

Tough tussocky perennial.; culms moderately robust,
60-150 em blgh. Leaf-blades linear, 25-50 em long. 3
5 rom wide, tapering to a long filiform tip. Panicle nar
rowly pyramidal, openor loosely Contracted, 20-60 em
l~ primary branches ascending or spreading, lowest
branch 3-8 em long, upper branches progreIIively
shorter, densely clothed in spikelets on short appressed
branchlets along their whole length. Spikelets 1.5-2.1
rom long, lanceolate, greyiah-geen or dark grey, both
glumes obtuse to truncate; the lower 1/4-1/3 spikelet
length,ovate, the upper 1/4-1/2 spikelet Idg(h, bro8d1y
obl~ lemma equalling the spikelet, tip often 8lightly
incurving, acute~ anthers 3, 0.7-1.2 mml~ gainob
ovate, matkedlytruneate, 0.7-1 mm long. Fig. 61:1,2.

Grasslandorbuahland, often associated with distur
bance, especially in seasonally damp places~ 7t»-23oo
m. TU GOGl SU KF 00 SO BA~ tropical and
SouthAfrica, Madag,Mcar, Mauritius,~ Burger eft
Amore Getahun 359~ De Wilde et al. 6974~ Gilbert &
Phillips 8952: - .

S. pyramidalis is much the COIDJDODeIt African.
member of a pantropical cluster at intergrading species
comprising the S. indicus (1..) R Br. complex
{discussed by Clayton in Kew Bull. 19: 287-293
(1965)]. The complex is characterized by the pc_.on

•



. Figure 61. SPOROBOLUS rpp.: S.' PYRAMIDALIS: 1 
panicle x 3/4; 2 • spikelet x 20. S. AFRICANUS: 3 - panicle
x 3/4; .. -,spikelet x 20. 1 " 2 from Aweke & Oflben 947;·:3"

,4 fromMooney 7S63. Dmvn by Eleanor Catherine.

3

,2. .

of lOBI :f: COJ.ttrICted panicles, with the generally.1hort.
numetOUI primary brancheI, cleDIe1y c1othedaloDgtheir
entire lenath with crowded, Ibort-pedicel1ate spilcelet8
on apJXeJled bruchlets. PuttbermemberB of the group
in Ethiopia are speciet DOl. 12-16. S. wamidalis is
belt cUti..rilbed by ita short blunt glumes and c0n-
spicuously truIICate grain. '

Where the upper glume approacheshalf the spikelet
1eDgth the boundary with. S. nataleMi8 becomes very
unclear aDd~ occur. Typical S..natalBnsis
bas all upper glume narrowing uniformly to an acute
tip, whereas in S. pyramidalis the glume-tip is broadly
rounded, although there may be a small central api
culum.

12. S........... (StM.) Th. Dur. eft Schinz (1895)~

VilfanatailRUil Steud. (1854) .. type: South Af-
ric:a, Drege I.n. (K ito.).

TU8IOCk:y. perennial, the bua1 leaf·sheaths rather pa
pery; cu1iDI erect, moderately robust, 70-115 embigb..
Leaf-bl8des nariowly linear, folded or iDrolled, 15-55
em 1011& 2-5 mmwide, taperina to a long filiform tip.
Panicle lOOle1y contraeted, narrowly pyramidal, 20-33 .
em long primary branches 8ICIDdiD& .lowest branch4-.
8 em long. upper branches progressively shorter, den
sely clothed in spikelets on short appressed branchlet8
along their whole length. Spib1ets 1.6-2.4 mm long.
JanceoJate. dark grey; lower glume oblong. 1/4-113
spikelet length, obtuse~ upper glume ovate, C 1/2 spike
let length,acute~ lemma equ8lling the spikelet, tip often
&:Jgbtly incurving. ~~ anthers 3, 0.8-1 mm long;
.grain obovoi~lon& trune8tef 1 mm long.

1lou&h graa1aDd and weedy places~ 1600-2400 m.
EW TO GJ SU KIt -SO HA; Cameroon, zaire and
southwards, to South Africa. De Wilde et al, 7468~

JimmaATS A38~ West 5905.

S. natale1lSis ditfeo from S. pyramidalis in IaVCely
morethan ita acute upper glume,which is on average a
little loapr thanin S. pyramidaliTo the grain also tends
to -be a little longer. In theIe characters S. natalensis
reaembIes S. africanua andClayton [Kew Bull. 19: 289
(1965») haspostulateda hybridorigin for this species.

13.-8.~ (PoU.) RobynI &: Toumay (1955);
Agrostisafricana Poir.(1810)~ A. spioata

Thunb. (1794) non Vahl (179O)~ Sporobolua oapen
sis (P, Beauv.) Kunth (1833) nom. illegit. - type:
South Africa, Thunberg (ups-Thunb. 2102 holo.).

Tufted or tuuoeky perennial, the basal leaf-sheaths
keeled, papery; culms erect, 25-80(-100) em high.
Leaf-blades narrowly linear, flat or folded, 10-30 em .
long, 2-5 mm wide, tapering to a fWform tip. Panicle
linear, spiciform, 10-30 em Ion&; prinwy branches

. numerous, crowded, erect, mostly 1-2 em long (the
lowelt up to 3 em lOilg), densely clothed in spikelet8 on
shott appressed bJanchlets alo,ng' their whole length.
Spiblets narrowly ~late, 1.8-2.5 mm 1011& dark
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geyish-green~ lower glume broadly oblong, 1/3 spjkelet
length or slightly more. obtuse~ upper glumeovate, 1/2
3/4 spikelet length. acute; lemma equalling the spijrelet.
narrowly ovate. acute; anthers 3. 0.6-1.1 mm long
gram elliptic. broadly rounded to truncate across the
top. 0.g....;1.1 mm long. Fig. 61:3.4.

. Roadsides. upland grassland and clearings in mon
tane forest; 1500-~900 m.OJ SU AR IL KF 00 SD~

South Africa. extending northwards into the hi~ds
of tropical Afri~ Arabia Friis et al .. 1561 f M~ney
7026~ Thulin 1371.

The panicle is.typically densely' spiciform with ap
pressed branches. but may be somewhat looser in well
grown specimens with .leng panicles. Howeve~. the
panicle is never as-loose as in S. natalensis, wlricb has
'longer panicle-branches and often a taller. more ~obust

WKrit. I

. In South Africa S. africanus has slightly lbnger
spikelets (2.1-2.8 mm) and grains (1.1-1.2 mm). The
tropical African form is very difficult to distiDguish
from the Asiatic species S. fertilis (Steud.) ClaytOn!.

14.8. quadratus W. D: "Clayton (l965)~

• type: Kenya. McCallum' Webster K.S8 (K
holo.).

Tufted perennial. the basal sheaths papery to subcgri
aceous~ culms erect. 30--90 em high. Leaf-blades~.
inrolled. up to 30 em long and 2-3 mm wide. taJllering
to a flexuous filiform tip. densely beardedat the collar
with woolly hairs 1-2 mm long. similar hairs ext$lding

, . along the sheath and blade margins. Panicle spiciform.
6-18 em long; primary branches crowded. erect. ap
pressed, densely spiculate. 0.5-1.5 cm long. Spikelets
narrowly lanceolate-oblong. 2.2-2.8 rom long. greyish
green; lower glume oblong. c 1/3 spikelet length. obtuse
to truncate; upperglume elliptic. 2/3-3/4 spikelet
length. acute; lemma equalling the spikelet, narrowly
ovate. narrowed to an acute incurving tip overtopping
the palea; anthers 3.0.6-1 rom long; grain broadlyabo-

.void. 0.7-0.8 romlong andalmost as wide. truncate.

Heavily grazed grassland; 2000-2400 m. KF SD~

Kenya, Stewart 92.

_ S. quadratus is very similar to S. africanusbut has a
shorter. squarer grain and a more elongate lemma-tip
which usually exceeds the palea The panicle is $lways
densely spiciform and often a paler colour than in S.
africanus. The dense woolly fringe of long hairs at the

_ collar. extending along the lower leaf-niarguul. is a
good confirmatory character.

15. 8. olivaceus Napper(1963)~
- type: Tanzania. Stolz 2621 (EA holo.• K iso.). '

Densely tufted perennial. the basal sheaths indurated.
yellow and shiny. finally splitting into fibCes~;culms
erect. slender. 10--90 em high. Leaf-blades oonvolute.

up to 30 cm long and 2 mm wide with a fine flexuous
tip. Panicle spiciform. 3-20 em loeg; primary branches
crowded. erect. appreSsed. densely spiculate. 0.5-1.5 em
long. Spkelets narrowly lanceolate-oblong. 2.64 mm
long, dark grey-green to blackish; lower glome elliptic.
1/3 spikelet length. dJtuSe or acute; upper'glome ovate.
1/2 spikelet length. acute; lemma equalling the spikelet.
acute; anthers 3. 1.2-1.7 rom Iong; grain oblong toobo
void with a rounded top. 1.1-1.3 rom long.

Upland grassland andEricabus~ 3500 m.~
southwards through East Africa to zambia Mooney
5290.

The panicle of S. olivaceus is densely spiciform as
in S. africanus but of a darker almost blackish colour.
and it i,s~lH' distinguished by its tough basal clump
of hard yellow sheaths. S. olivaceus also ocwpies a
higher altitudinal range than the oth~r members of the
S. indicuscomplex (see under no. 11).

, The degree to which the old sheaths split into fibres
is rather variable. Itlextreme casesa dense tuft Of fibres
results, reminiscent ofS. pellucidus, but this sPecies has
spaced. ascending panicle-branches. ..

16. S. peUuddus Hochst, (1855)~

Vilfapellucida (Hochst~) Schweinf.·(1867)~ Spo
,.obolus indicus (L.) R Br.var. pellucidus (Hocbst.)
Chiov. in Miss. .Biol. Borana; Racc. Bot.: .277
(1939) - type: Ethiopia. TU. semie~Schimper in
Herb. Buchinger 1174 (STR holo., P iso.).

Densely tufted perennial. the old basal leaf-sheaths
splitting into fibres; culms slender. 20--65 em high. 2
3-noded. Leaf-blades mainly basal, narrowly linear to
filiform. flexuous. flat or intolled, 7-27 em long. 1-2.5
rom wide. thinly pilose on the upper surface. Panicle
narrowly lanceolatecopen, 10--20 em long; primary
branches stiftly ascending. the lowest 1-3:5(-4) em
long. densely clothed in spikelets on short appressed
branchlets along their whole length. Spikelets 1.7-2.4
mm long. narrowly,lanceolate-oblong, usually dark
grey-green; lower glume lanceolate to oblong. 1/3-1/2
spikelet length. acute or obtuSe~ upper glume 1/2-3/4
spikelet length. laneeolate, acute' to aClJrninate~ lemma
equalling the spikelet. acute~ .anthers 3. 0.g....;1.2 mm
l~ grain"obovate to oblong. strongly laterally com-
pressed. 0.7-1 romlong. " . ' I

Dry grassland. scrub and degraded open woocIJand~

800--2300 m. AF EW TU SU AR SD HA; Somalia.
, Uganda. Kenya. Tanzania. Yemen. Socotra. BUI'ger
3225~ Gilbert &: Jefford 4571~ Gilbert &:GetacheW
2732.

S. pellucidus is easily distinguished from the other
perennial species,~th spikelets densely covering the
entire length of the primary branches by its' fibrous
base, older plants forming a thick basal clump·of fibres.
It is a shorter. more slender species thans. pyramidalis.
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17. S. spicatus (Vahf) Kunth (1829)~ .
Agrostis spicata Vahl (1790) - type: Egypt.

. Suez, Forssklzl (C holo.).

Mat-forming perennial, densely tufted with radiating
wily stolons bearing tight fascicles ofleafy shoots at the
nodes~ CU1ms 10-55 em high. Leaf-blades glaucous,
tough. 3-20 em long. 2-4 mm wide, usually inrolled.
pungent. Panicle linear, spicifon:n. ~14 em long. 2-5
mm wide, whitisb-green or golden-tinged; primary
branches 1-5 mm long, appressed to the central axis,
COmpletely obscured by the tightly, overlapping

. spikelets. Spikelets narrowly lanCl!!olate, 1.5-2.5 mm
long. aeute~ lower glume 1/~1/3 spikelet length. scari
OUS, . nerveless, obtuse~ upper glume (1/2-)'113-7/8
spikelet length. lanceo1ate-obl~ lemma narrowly~
long with broad infolding margins; anthers 3, 1.2-1.5
mm long; grain ellipsoid. 0.8 mm long. the endosperm
pale and translucent. Fig. 62: 4, 5..

Coastal sand and salt flats, inland on brackish sandy
shores of alkaline lakes, hot springs and moist soil over
limestone~sea level-1650 m. EE AF SU (Awash and
Rift Valley lakes) GG SD ~ drier areas of Africa
from the Mediterranean to South Africa (Transvaal);
extending eastwards through Arabia to India Ash 314;
Bally 7046; MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1273.

18. S. consimilii Fresen. (1837); \
Vilfa consimilis (Fresen.) Steud. (1841) -type:

Eritrea, Massaua, Ruppell s.n. (FR holo.).
[So robustus sensu Cufociontis,Enum.: 1281

(1968), non Kunth (1832)].

Tall tussoCky perennial from a short rhizome; culms
robust, erect and cane-like (~7 mm wide at base), 1.5
2.5 m high, many-noded and branching. Leaf-blades
cauline, flat, tough and glaucous, up to 60 em long,. 3-8
mm wide with a broad white midrib, margins scabrid,
tip filiform. Panicle linear-lanceolate, 25-40 em long;
primary branches ascending, 3-9 ~ long. the lower
sometimes with well developed secondary branchletsto
2 em long, densely clothed with spikelets on' short ap
pressed branchlets along their whole length. Spikelets
1.8-2.4 mm long, narrowly elliptic-oblong, greenish
yellow or greenish-grey; glumes and lemma all of ap
proximately equal length or the lower. glume slightly
longer, l-nerved, scaberulous upwards, acute; anthers 3,
1.2-1.4 mm long; grain oblong with a rounded top,
0.7-1 mmlong. Fig. 62:3.

Salt :Oatsand :flood plains, forming tall belts around
soda lakes and hot springs, and moist depressions in
saline grassland; 6()O....1500 m. EE AF su (Awash Val
ley) ~ Chad. Sudan, Somalia and southwards' to
south Africa (Transvaal) and Namibia; Arabia Burger
2881; Gilbert 3478; Gilbert & Thulin 100.

19. S~ helvolus (Trin.) Th. Dur. & Schinz (1895);
Vilfa helvola Trio. (1840) - types: Arabia,

Ehrenberg & Senegal, Leprieur s.n., Lelievre s.n.
(all LE syn.).

Tufted·perennial with long stolons~eulms hard. swollen
at the base, thin and wily, (c 1 mm wide), 25-65 em
high. Leaf-blades mainly cauline, :Oat, glaucous, 2-15
em long. 2-4 mm wide, pilose or ± glabrous, tip acumi:
nate to filiform; old blades deciduous from the sheaths,
Panicle linear to narrowly lanceolate, 8-16 em long.
contracted; primary branches 0.5-4 em long. loosely
erect, densely clothed with spikelets on short appressed
branchlets along their whole length. Spikelets 1.2-2
mm long. pale greenish-brown; glumes hyaline, lanceo
late, l-nerved, smooth or scaberulous, equalling the
lemma or the lower slightly shorter, aCllminate~ lemma
elliptic, acute; anthers 3,0.7-0.8 mm long; grain ellip
soid. 0.5-0.7 mm lo~ Fig. 62: I, 2.

.Open deciduous bushland. often in silty, seasonally
:Oooded depressions or on black clay, sometimes the
dominant ground cover; sea level-7.50 m. EE AF GG
SD~ westwards to Mauretania, East Africa, Soma
lia, Arabia and India Glover & Gilliland 418~ Hem
ming 1184; Sandford 5.'

Some of the ordinary shoots of this grass loop down, .
root at the nodes and grow away as horizontal stolons.
S. ruspolianus has a similar habit, but a much smaller
ovate panicle and conspicuously scabrid spikelets.

20. S. macrantbelus Chiov. (1932);
- type: Somalia, Kolbio; Senni 276 (FT holo.),

Robust tussocky perennial, the basal· sheaths papery;
culms 1-2 m high and 3-6mm wide at the base, hard
and cane-like, many-noded. Leaf-blades mainly cauline,
narrowly linear, glaucous, parallel-sided. up to 45 em
long,~7 mm wide with an obvious broad white midrib
on the upper surface, pilose or glabrous, the margins
scebrid, tip ftliform. Panicle ample, much branched.
35-75 em long, linear to narrowly ovate; primary
branches filiform, bare at the base, the spikelets se
eundly arranged along the branchlets on short pedicels
mostly <0.5 mm long. Spikelets 1.6-2.4 mm long. dark
green; lower glume lanceolate, c 1/2 spikelet length.
acuminate; upper glume Ovate, 3/~/5 spikelet length,
acute; lemma equalling the spikelet; anthers 3, 1-1.4
.mmlong; grain broadly elliptic, 0.fH>.7 mm long.

. Deciduous bushland. Sudan, Somalia, eastern and
southern tropical Africa.

S. macranthelus is not yet recorded from Ethiopia,
but has been collected in southeast Sudan (Liwan)
within a few miles of the Garno Gofa border and also
occurs in northern Kenya.

21. S. rlDlbriatus (Trin.) Nees (1841);
Vilfa fimbriata Trio. (1840) - types: South Af.;.

rica, Ecklon & Drege s.n. (K isosyn.).

Tufted perennial from a short oblique rhizome, the ba
sal sheaths papery; culms upto 1 m high,'2-;3' mm in
diameter at the base. Leaf-blades mainly basal, linear,
usually:Oat, 10-30 em long, 2-5 mm wide, often pilose
below, the white midrib prominent above, the secondary
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•
FipIe 6l SPOROBOLUS spp.: S. HELVOLUS: 1 - _bit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet.x 10. S. CONSIMIUS: 3 - spikelet x 10. S.
SPIctlTJS: .. - habit x 3/4; 5 - spikelet x 10. 1 &: 1 fro$ Beals 81; 3 from Gilbert 3478; 4 &: S.from Mootle)l 8S76. Drawnby
I!lemor c.dleriDe. . . . (

nerves obscure, taperingto a filiform tip. Panicle linear
to lanc:eolate, IS-SO em l~ primary branches 2-0-9(
15) em long, usually clothed in spikelets on short· ap
pressedbranchlets aloug their whole length or the lqwer
third bare, rarely the branchlets spreading.. Spikel.
1.4-2.2 mm long, dark green; lower glume narrowly
obloug to 1anceoIate, 1/4-3/4 the spikelet length; upper'
glome narrowl.yovate, 2/3 as long to equalling. the .
spikelet, acute; lemma narrowly ovate, equalling or
slightly shorter than the spikelet; anthers 3, 0.9-1.2mm
l~grainobovoid, 0.6 mmlong, truncate.

,Open deciduous bushland or grassland; 1600 m.:AR
. HAlSomalia; Sudan and Somalia southwards to SQuth

Africa. Godding SO; Thll/in 1318.

When the panicle branches are completely clothed
with appresse;d spikelets, it may be confused with S.
pyramidalis or S. natalensis, and is best distingui$hed
by its longer acute upperglome and somewhat rhizoma
tous base. S. jimbriatus grades into several otherneJgh
bouring' species, incl~ S. macranthelus and S.
agrostoides. .

22:8. agrostoides Chiov. (1897);
- type: sOmalia, Sidlei [Sidleg], Ganane, Riva

1207 (Fl'holo.).
S.jilipes Stapf ex Napper (1964).

LooI!lely tufted perennial from a lmotty rootstoek,some- .
times $hortly rhizomatous, the basal sheaths papery,
keeled; culms slender, ascending. 3S-140' em high,
Leaf-blades cauline, linear. flat, 20-40 em long, ~9
mm wide,\ soft, rather thin and prominently nerved,
smooth or finely sc:aberuIous along the margin, tapering
to a filiform tip. Panicle large. I3xand open, 15:-40 em
l~ primary branches filiform, asrencting, branched
only in' the distal half, the spikelets loosely appressed
along the ~hl8tson slender pedicels mostly >1 mm
long. Spikelets 1.~2 mm long. dark greyish-green;
lower glume narrowly lanceolate, 1/2 spikelet length, .
acute; upper glome lanceolate-oblong, 3/4 as long to
almost equalling the spikelet, smooth or ,scaberulous,
acute; lemma narrowly ovate, equalling the spikelet;
anthers 3,0.8-1 mm l~grainellipsoid, 0.7-0.8 mm
long. Fig. 63:3,4.
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Woodland sbade~ 1000-2200 m. SO~ Somalia,
.Uwmda, Kenya, Tanzania and the eastern border of
Zaire. Friis et al. 3213~ Mooney 5562".

A rather lush, leafy East African shade speci~ ex
tending into southern Ethiopia

23. S. coDfmis (Steud.) Chiov. (190~)~

S. offints A Rich: (1851) J10n Kunth (1829),
nom.i1legit.~ Vilfa confinis Steud. (1854) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Shire [Cel, QMartin Dillon (P
holo.).

S. phyllotrichus Hochst. (1855)~ Vilfa phyllo
tricha (HQchst.) Schweinf. (1867) - type: Ethiopia,
Scbimper in Herb. Buchinger 1312 (STR holo.).

Slender perennial with extensive thin rhizomes,. the ba
sal sheaths herbaceous~ culms slender, often weak and
loosely-ascending. 25-50 em high. Leaf-blades linear,
flat. fairly short, 5-23 em long. 3-5 mm wide, tapering
from rounded base to acuminate tip, pilose (sometimes
sparsely) with,tubercle-based hairs, some hairs mar
ginal, occasionally pectinate towards the ligule~ sheath
margins pilose. 'Panicle narrowly elliPtic, 8-16 em long;_
primary branChes loosely ascending. branched, all
branches bare in the lower part, the spikelets ptIlered
into second clusters on the branchlets, some pedicels
very short «0.3 mm). SpikeltU 1.&-2.2 mm long.
slightly ~ous, olive-grey; lOwer glome narrowly
oblong. 1/2-213 spikelet length, obtuse~ upper glume
narrowly ovate, 3/4-415 spikelet length, acute~ lemma
Ianceolate,.equalling the .spikelet~ anthers 3, 0.9-1.2
mm long; grain ellipsoid, 0.8 mm long.

Open grassy and weedy places~ 1300·2400 m. EW
TU GO WU SU KF SO HA; Kenya, Tanzania; Yemen.
Aweke & Gilbert 831~ Friis.~ al. 2607~ W. de Wilde
6488.

Most easily distinguisl*l from other species with
partially bare panicle-branches and clustered spikelets
by its long thin rhizomes, flat leaf-blades and lax, slen
derculms.

24. S. nel'WlUS Hoehst. (1855)~

Vilfa nervosa (Hochst.) Schweinf. (1867) - type:
Ethiopia, Agau, Gurrsarfa, Schimper in· Heib.
Buchinger 1309 (STR holo., P iso.).

S. toclados Hook. f. (1896) non (Trin.) Nees
(1841)~ S. stoeksii Bor (1948), nom. nov.~ S. iocla
doides Chiov. ex Chiarugi (1951), nom. superjl.

Sporobolus IOngibrachiaoo Stapf (1907).

Perennial forming congested tussocks from a short rhi
zome, the basal sheaths yellowish, indurafed, finally
splitting.in~ts or fibres~ cu1ins eteet, slender,
1-2-noded, 20-56 em high. Leaf-blades mainly basal,
narrowly linear, flat, up to 20 em long. 1-3 mm wide,
glabrous or pilose, the tip filiform. Panicle ovate, 10-20
em long primary branches filiform, spreading,
branched, all branches bare for much of their length,
the spikelets gathered towards the tips of the branchlets,
some pedicels very short (c 0.2 mm). Spikelets I.&-

2.1(-2.5) mm long. scaberulous, pallid or dark grey
green; lower glome narrowly oblong. 2/5-1/2 Spikelet
length, obtuse~ upper glome lanceolate, (2/3-)3/4 as
long to equalling the spikelet,·obtuse or acute; I~
narrowly ovate, equalling the spikelet, ac,1te~ anthers 3,
0.8-1.2 mm long; grain ellipsoid, 0.7-0.8 mm long.
Fig. 63:5-7.

Denuded areas in open Acacia-Commiphora bush
land on sandy soils; 450-1600 m. TU SO HA; Somalia,
Kenya, Tanzania, Mauretania, Nami~ southern Ara
bia Gilbert & Sebsebe 8819~ Glover & Gilliland 313~

Corradi 378 (FT).

S. nervosus is a species of moderate height, the few..
noded erect culms rising above the tough basal tussock
of narrow leaves. The spikelets are~. in clus
ters on the ultimate branchlets, leaving the branch sys
tem exposed. There is some regional variation within
the species~ populations from N Somalia and the Oga
den haveglabrouS leaves and basal sheaths which split
with age into segments rather than fibres, whereas Tan
zanian plants alwayl have densely pilose leaves and
bases invested with clumps offine fibres.

It is reported to be a good grazing grass which
springs up rapidly derrain.

25. S. angustifoliusA. Rich. (1850)~
Vilfa angustifolia (A Rich.) Steud. (1854)~ Spo

robolus indicus (L.) RBr. var. angustifolius (A
Rich.) Chiov. inAnn. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 338 (1908)
type: Ethiopia, TU, Shire [Chirel r Quartin Dillon &
Petit (P bolo.).

Densely tufled perennial, the basal sheaths yellowish
and coriaceous, becoming fibrous with age~ culms erect,
slender, 30-70 em high. Leaf'-blades mainly basal, con-:
volute with a flexuous filiform tip, 10-25 em long. 1-2
mm Wide, the sheath-margins and collar pilose. Panicle
narrowly ovate to narrowly ~lliptic, 8-19 em l~ pri
mary branches ascending, bareat the base, the spikelets
loosely contracted along the branchlets on slender
pedicels mostly>1 mm long. Spikelets narrowly Ianceo
late, 2-3 mm long. grey-green to olive-grey; lower
glume oblong. 2/5-1/2 spikelet length, acute to obtuse
or laciniate~ upper glume lanceolate, 1/2-3/4 spikelet
length, aCute~ lemma equalling the spikelet or shortly
overtopped by the palea, narrowly ovate; anthers 3, 1-

- 1.5 1Il1t11~ grain ellipsoid, 1-1.2 mm long. truncate.

Shallow stony soils in grassland and bus~
2600-2700 m. EW TU GO~ Sudan, East Africa, Zambia '
3nct MaIawi~ Yemen and Oman. Schweinfurth54~
Chiovenda 781.

S. angustifolius has a sUnilar habit· to S. nervosus,
both being tussock grasses of moderate height with
narrow leaf-blades and tough yellow basal sheaths
which become fibrous with age. S. angustifolius has a
less copiously branched panicle with longer, more
delicate setaceous pedieels, and also a slightly longer
spikelet, upper glume and grain. It usually occurs at
higher altitudes than S. nervosus.
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Figure 63. SPOROBOLUS spp.: S. FESTlVUS: 1- habit l3/4; 2 - spikelet x 17. S. AGROSTOIDES: 3· leaves m'tl panicle x
3/4; .. - spikelet cluster X" 9. S. NERVOSUS: 5 - habit x 3/4i.6 - spikelet cluster x 9; ?. spikelet x 17.·1 & 2 from Mooney 8063; 3

. & 4 from Gillett14262; 5-7 from Glover& Gilliland313. Drawnby Eleanor Catherme.
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26. S.naspolianus Chiov. (1906)~

-type: Ethiopia,~ Danna and web [Ueb]
Karanle (near the Webi Shebele), Riva 1057 (383)
(Fl' holo.).

Tufted perennial with long stolons; culms thin, hard
and wily, up to 40 em high, swollen at the base, fascicu
lately branched, remaining green below after the leaf
blades.have fallen and contrasting with the brown per
sistent sheaths. Leaf-blades cauline, tough, glaucous, 1
7 em long. 1-2 mm wide, :Oat, acute, the, blades at
length deciduous. Panicle ovate, 2.5-6.5 em Ions.
sParsely branched; primary branches, stiftly spreading,
bare below, the spikelets clustered in dense bunches on
the secondary branchlets on short stout pedicels all <0.5
mm long. Spikelets 1.4-2.3 mm long. pale greenish
grey'or greenish-brown~ glumes conspicuously scabrid,
acute or obtuse, the .lower narrowly laneeOlate, c 1/2
spikelet length. the upper oblons. 2/~3/4 spikelet
length; lemma lanceolate, scabrid above the middle;
anthet'$ 3, 0.9:-1.1 mm long. .

Open deciduous bushland, usually over limestone or
gypsum; 370-400 m. BA liA; Somalia. Socotra, Oman.
Sandford 13~ Simmons S.186.

Well-grown plants form large sufiiutescent patches,
and it is reported to be a good grass, for both grazing
and erosion control.

S. helvolus has a rather similar wiry stoloniferous
habit, but has longer broader leaves. a much longer nar
rower panicle with the spikelets densely clothing the
primary branches, and longer acuminate glumes.

27. S. tourneuxii Cosson (1889).

Perennial forming toughglaucous cushions up to 10 em
high; culms much-branched, woodyand densely clothed
in many imbricate leaf-sheaths below, the flowering
stems rising to 20 em. Leaf-blades distichous with
closely imbricate sheaths, flat, 1-2(-3) em long, Z:-3
mm wide, pungent, the margins pectinate-setose near

"the ligule. Panicle 1-4 em long, sparsely branched,
spotted with glands, ovate with the primary branches
stiftly divaricate or narrow with erect branches, these
bare in the lower part, thespikelets clustered in dense
bunches towards the branch tips on short stout pedieels.
Spikelets 1.8-2.1 mm long, usually conspicuously
scabrid or subhirtellous, occasionally almost smooth;
glumes subequal, 1/2-2/3 spikelet length; lemma as
long as the spikelet, lanceol3te,' the nerve thickened;
anthers (2-)3, 1-1.5 mm long; grainobovoid, 0.5-0.6
mmlong.

Open bushland on shallow soils overlying,limestone
or g}'RSUJll~ 1200 m. M N Somalia; N Africa through
Arabia to NW India M G & C.l. Gilbert 3981. .

The distinctive cushions of S. toumeuxii are known
in Ethiopia only from the Ogaden on limestone near the
northern Somali border. The small stiff panicles and
scabrid spikelet. closely resemble those of S. ruspolia-

nus, except that the glumes are unequal in that species.

Z8. S. somalensis Chiov. (1896);
• - type: Somali Ogaden, Robecchi-Brichetti (Fl'

holo.).
S. variegatus Stapf (1907).

Cushion-forming perennial arising from stout, branch-
. ing stolons densely clothed in imbricate eataphylls;
vegetative shoots numerous, crowded, seldom exceeding
3 em high; flowering culms slender, up to 30 em high,
sometimeS pilose. Leaf-blades distichous, stiff arid glau
cous, lanceolate, 0.8-1.5 em long, 2-2.5 mm wide
(culm leaves linear, to 5 em long), pilose or glabrous,
the niargins cartilaginous, tip acute; leaf-sheaths tightly
imbricate. Panicle diffuse, ovate, 5-9 em long, the
branches and pedicels capillary, Spikelets 2-2.4 mm
long. violet-tinged; glumes narrowly oblOng, acute to
irregularly truncate, the lower 1/~1/2 spikelet length,

. the upper 2/3 spikelet length; lemma equalling the
spikelet, lanceolate-oblong, 3-nerved, narrowly trun
cate; anthers 3, 1.~1.5mm long; grain elliptic, 1.2":"1.4
mm long, pale brown.

Open Acacia bussei woodland or grass plains on
calcareous soils; 1200m. HAlSomali boundary; Soma-.
lia, Gillett 4082~ Hemming 2022.

This distinctive species is essentially a Somali en
demic, just extending into the "Ethiopian, Ogaden. It is
unusual in possessing clearly 3-nerved lemmas, most
Sporobolus having lemmas with a single central nerve.
The spreading cushions trap blown sand, slowing soil
erosion.

29. S. festiwsHochst. exA. Rich. (1850)~

Vilfa festiva (A. Rich.) Steud. (1854) ;. types:
Ethiopia. ru, Djeladjeranne [Tchelatcheranne),
Schimper 1692 (BM K TUB isosyn.) & Avar Sem
maka, Quarttn Dillon (P syn.).

S. festivus var. dilloniana Schweinf. ill: Bull.
'Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2: 97 (1894) - types: Eritrea,
Kohaito, Schweinfurth 57 & 58 (whereabouts uncer
tain. not B). .

Delicate, <tenselytufted perennial, the old basal sheaths
forming bunches of fine fibres; culms slender, erect,
2(}-50 cm high. Leaf-blades mainly basal, convolute
(flat in shade), 4-12 em long, 1-2 mm wide; leaf-sheath
margins shortly ciliate. Panicle diffuse, veiy delicate,
lanceolate to narrowly ovate, ~20 em' long, the
branches and pedicels capillary, reddish. Spikelets f
1.5 mm long, brown-purplish or grey; lower glume
narrowly oblong, 1/3 to almost 1/2 spikelet length,
obtuse~ upper glume elliptic, 1/2-2/3 spikelet length,
acute; lemma narrowly ovate, ,equalling the spikelet,
acute; anthers 3, 0.5-0.8 mm long, purple; grain
ellipsoid to obovoid, 0.4-0.7 mm long, pale brown. Fig.
63:1,2.

Shallow gravelly or sandy soils in deciduous bush
land or open woodland, or often in rock crevices; 73(}-
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2300 m. :BE EW TU GO SU AR KF WG GG SO:BA
Hs; westwards to Mauretania and southwarct. to Sci'uth
Afric:a and Namibia; Yemen. Gereau 1392~ Gilb" cl
Phillips8952~ M G. deS.B. Gilbert2054.

30.S. u.pfianus Gand. (l920)~
~types: South Africa; Schlechter 3595. & 3900

(both K i5O'YD.). .

Slenderdensely tufted perennial, the basal sheatbt Jser.
~ splitting into fine fibres, these woolly within
and eventually forming a compacted mass; culms~
2()....4()(-75) emhigh. Leaf-blades mainly basal, usQa1ty
convolute, 5-15 em long, 1-2 mm wide~ leaf·....
margin. woolly with CUfly hairs. Panicle diffuse;~,
3-15(-25) em long, the branchesand pedicels capillary.
reddish. Spikelots 1.~2.2 mm long. olive-green; I~
glume narrowly oblong, 1/3 to almost 1/2 ~Iet

length~ upper glume elliptic, 1/2-2/3 spikelet lenJth.
acute; lemma narrowly ovate. equalling the ~et,
acute; anthefl 3. 0.9-1.2 mm leng; grainelliptOid, 0.6-
I mmlong. .

Open sandy ground or among rocks in decidQoul
woodland, bushland and gt'8S.1an~ 1200-1900 m..SO
BA~ southwards to South Africa(Transvaal.N~);
Madagascar; Yemen. Friis ot at. 827; Gilbert deJefford
4367~ Stewart190. '

S. stapfianus is often confused withS, fesiJvus as, the,
woolly hairs on the basal fibres are often not_~.
ately apparent. but· must be lOught within the fibtoua
clump. It also has a slightly less delicate panicle and
longer spikelet parts.

31. S airifo.....is Chiov. (1939)~
- types: Ethiopia, SO, Acero. Cujodontis 335 (fT

syn.) & Somalia, Gillett4898 (K ilOl)'D.). '

Slender. densely tuftedperennial, the basal sheaths~I.
low and inc:lurated, woolly within. &pUtting into _
ments and finally into fibres~ culma erect. IS-SSem
high. Loaf-blades mainly basal, flat or convolute, 2-9
em long. 1-2 romwide. Panicle difl'uIe. ovate~ 5-14cm '
long, the branches and pedicels capillary. ~.
SpikeletJ 1.4-2 mm long, purpUlh; lower glumeob
long. 1/3 to atmost 1/2Spikelet leD&th. raggedly obtQse;
upper glume ovate-obiOn" 1/2 IPikelet length, or
slightly more. obtuse and cUspidate~ lemma~y
ovate,oquaIIing the spikelet~ obtuse tobroadly roun4ed;
anthers 3, 0.g....1,2 mm long grain obovoid. c 1 _
long.

Open Acacia woodland on limestone Of~;
1000-1600 m. TU SO BA~ Somalia. Yemen. M.G.
&- S.B. Gilbert2364 et2419~ Thulin et at. 3738.

S. airlformjs is a local segregate from S. stapfial'lUS,
into which it gadeI through forms with indurated..
sheathsand acute lemmase.g. Friis et aI. 2711, Gilbert
&Jefford 4616:

S. myrianthUl Benth., from Bast Africa, zaire and
Nipria southWll'dl. bas. timilar indurIted and fibrous
basal sheatbl but *ks woolly hain. It is a pDO{8l1y
taller spociea (up to 120 em) with much .orter pedicels
and a frequently mucronateupper glume.

32. S. peetbaeUusMez (1921)~

. - type: Nigeria,McGregor 140(1{ilO.).

Delicate tuftedannual~ culms slender. l0-4S em high.
Leaf-b1adell...,8 em long. 1-3 mm wide, flat or COJlVC)o

lute. Panicle ovate-oblong. difl'use.2-18 em 1011I with
capillaiy branchea andpedicels. Spikeleta 0.8-1.6 mm
Ions. dark ,grey or violet tinged; lower glume broadly
oblong, 1/4-1/3 spikelet length. irregularly truncate;
upper glume ovat&-oblong. 1/2-213 apikelet length. cus
pidate or abruptly acuminate. the nerve often shortly
excurrent; letnma narrowly ovate, equalling the
spikelet. .obtuIe to subacute; anthers 3. 0.3-0.8 mm
long;arain ellipsoidwith a rounded top, reddi.-brown.
'O.~1.2 nunlong.

Thin soil ainong rocks; 13<>0-1800 m. WG n.;
mainly W Africa but extending to Sudan, N Zaire and
W Upnda and Tanzania Gilbert de TJrulin 637. 818,
908;Pavlov 324(BTH).

S. J'fIll,tinellus is often confused with S. festiVUI
which baaan almost identical panicle and spikelots, but
S. pectin,lIus alwaya has a clearly annual habit 1acki11g
the basal clumps of fine tibrea char8cteristie of S. festi
vus. In Weft Africa the nerve of the upper glume is
shortlyexcurrent at the abnIptly lCUDIinate· tip. and this
provides a good character for separating it from the
clOlOly relatedS. i1fl1rmllS Mao a1Iomainly of West Af~
rican distribution.HCJMWr. outside West Africa this .
charader is less reliable. the tip oftenbeing merelycus
pidateor with the nerve onlyexpoeedon one side of t1ie
tip. and thedistinCtion betweenth. t\W species bec:omta
veryundear. '

S. tmuUs/mus (SchraDk) Kunt7.e i. a rudora1 annual
speciea of low. altituelel. extondiag from Senegal to
India. and a1thou&h not yet recorded from Ethiopia it
occurs ill Kenya and Arabia. It hal a Iimilar c:IiftUse
panicle but is a rather taller species with flat .leaf
bladel, tiny apikelets not exc:eeding 1 nun, a limply
acute upper glum. and a conspicuously truncate grain

. only0.' nun long.

Unc:ertaln species

S. cbik- Scltweinf & Vol,""", (1897) • type: Ethiopia.
ItA. It. SaIul, Ghika-Comtlllutl(B bolo.•dem.).

This is delcribed as a poreiUlial spec:iea with whorled
panid~. The protoloaue match. $. ioelados
quite.WIll exceptthat the glumeeare hirtellouswith the
upperglume only haltaslOPg as thesp1ke1et.
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78. lJROCBONDRA C. E. Hubb. (1947)

. PemuIial; ligule ciliate; leaf-blades D8ITOW, coovolute.
InfJ.oreIceace a contractecl panicle, spicifonn, cylindri
cal,exserted from the uppermost sbeath. Spikelets 1
flowered, 8tI'OD&1Y laterally c:ompreued, diIarticuIating
above the glumes; glumes I-nerved, keeled, D8ITOW,
unequal to subequal, a little shorter than the floret;
lemma I-nerved, keeled,mucroOate; palea 2-nerwd;
lodicule.absent; antbers 3. Grain elliploid, the embryQ
equalling about baIf its 1engtb, the styles COnnate, form
ing a pallid, thickened beak at maturity aboutbalf the
length of the grain; pericarp free, becoming mucilagi
nousand expellingthe grain whenwet.

One species on couta1 sand and salt-marshfrom NE
Africato NW Iadia.

Urochond1'a is closely related toCrypm on the basis
of spikelet structure, differiDgprincipally in the unique,
thickenedbeak surmountingthe grain. It also c:lift'ers in

. its tussocky perennial habit andshorterembryo.
•

U. "'osa (Trin.) C. E. Hubb. (1947);
Vilfa setulosa Trin. (1840); Sporobolus setulosus

(Trin.) Terrac. (1893); CryJms setulops (Trin.)
Mez (1921) - type: Arabia, Ehrenberg & Hemprich
(LE holo.).

Tough, tussoe1ly perenniaJ. from a short rhizome, the
lower sheaths coriaceous, yellowish,'imbricate; .cuIms
rigid, up to 90 em'high, pubescent. Leaf-blades tough,
glaucous,mostly convolute. up to 30 an long and 8 mm

,. wide, stroOgly ribbed and ~nt OQ the inn~

(upper)surface. pungent; leaf-sheaths pubesc:ent to pm-
-inese. Intloresc:ence narrowly cylindrical, 4.5..:.16 em
long with tightly congested, subsessile· spikelets. pale
green or purple-tinged. Spikelets oblong. 2-3 DUD long.
membranous; glumes linear, thinly ciliate on the keel
and margins. the lower 1.5..:.2.5 mm long. acute or 0b
tuse, the upper 2.6-3 mm long. acute or mucronate;
lemmaIanceo1ate, ;c glabrous or thinly pilose. subacute
witha mucro or awnlet0.3-0.7 mm long; anthers 1-1.5
mm long grain glCllSY. 0.8 nun long. Fig:-~.

Sand <tunes of the Reel Sea coast. BE; shores ofthe
southern Reel Sea; shoresof the Indian Ocean from So
malia, Socotra and Arabia to Sind and NW India Ash
1818;H.",IfIing 1139;Pappi 6166.

The glaucous, pungent leaf-blades and thin cylindri
cal inflorescence are retQiniscent of Sporobolus spicatus
(Vahl) Kunth, which occurs in similar couta1 habitats
but has a strongly stoloniferous habit.

CYNODONTEAE Dumorl. (1824)
Chlorideae Rchb. (1828)
Zoysieae Benth. (1881)

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades narrow. flat; ligule
ciliete or a ciliolate membrane. Intlorescence composed
of tough. secund spikes (looser racemes in Lin/onia),
these solitary, digitate or spread along an axis. the

. Figure 64. UROCHONDRA SETULOSA: 1 - habit x 1; 1 
spikeletx 16; 3 - IClllUDA x 16; .. - srain showing h1lc;raticJD of
seed ftom pericarp x 24. (Modified 1iom Hoot.. Ie. Pl. t.
3457).
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spike1ets closely imbricate, in a few genera the spikes
very short, contracted into a cylindrical spiciform~o

rescence anddeciduous from the main axis at maturlty.
Spikelets with a single fertile floret (more in Lintonia,
Tetrapogon). accompanied or not by sterile l~
above or below,disarticulating above the glumes but not
between the t1.orets. or falling entire; glumes hyaline to
herbaceous, 1-3-nerved, shorter than or exreecting~
lemmas, the lower adaxial (tiny or suppressed in 1;'a
gus). the upperoccasionally dorsally awned; lemma:1
3-nerved, (5-11-nerved in Lintonia). membranous to
coriaceous. keeied or flattened across theback, oJIten
hairy especiallyalong,the nerves, tip entire. emarginate
or bifid, often with a straight apical or subapical awn.
Caryopsis trigonous to c:Iorso-ventrally flattened. with a
large embryoand punctiform hilum. the pericarp some
times free.

59 genera thr<JU&!lOutthe tropics, extending in~ N
America.

Cynodonteae is closely related to Eragrostideae, _
fering mainly in the possession of spikelets which~
only one fertile floret (although there are a few excep
tions) and generally disarticulate only above 'the
glumes. There is also a distinctive difference in 1iQ.es.
the inflorescence never being paniculate in Cynodon
teae, but composed of close-packed second spikes and
often cuneate spikelets. There -is a trend to reductiOlll of
the spikes to only a few spikelets. and to the~ i_If
becoming deciduous. and _ hence forming the dis
seminule.- This -trend reaches' its culmination in -the
"bottlebnJsh" inflorescences of subtrlbe Zoysiinae

. (genera 89-94), where the spike"mayeven be reduced to
a single spikelet. .

1. Spikeletswith 2-5 fertile florets. 2
- Spikelets with 'a single fertile floret (often ac-

companiedby reduced sterile florets). 3
'2. Lemmas 5-11-nerved. 79. Lintonia
- Lemmas 3-nerved. 80. TetrapOgon

.3. Spikes elongate. persistent on the main axis;
spikeletsdisarticulating above the glumes. 4

Spikes redUced to short clusters or sjngle
spikelets.deciduous from the main axis; glumes
often ornamented. 11

4.' Fertile floret accompanied by male or sterile
lemmas. or if I-flowered the lemmas with long
intertwining awns. " 5

- Fertile floret solitary. 10

5. Spikes clothed in long. intertwining. curliqg
awns from the lemmas. 81. Schoeneftldia

- Spikeswitllout long intertwining awns. . 6

6. Upper glume with an-oblique dorsal awn; spike
curling. 82. Ctenium

- Upper glume awnless, or awned from near the
tip. 7

7. Spikelets golden to dark brown; upper glwne
broad with a stout subapical awn. 83. Eu_~YS

- Spikelets pallid. purplish or b1ackish~ upper
glume acute to acuminate. unawned or with a
fine terminal muere, 8

8. Lemmaentireto shortly bidentate. 9
- Lemmadeeply cleft with 2 hyaline lobes exceed-

ing the lemma body. .84. Mrotridlloris

9. Lemma keeled; grain trigonous to subterete~

spikes digitate. 85. Chloris
- Lemma back t1at~ grain dorsally compressed;

spikes solitary (ex'cept E. prieurii).86. Enteropogoil

10. GIUDleB longertluul and enclosmg the floret.
87. Microebloa

- Glumes sh9fter than the floret, this exposed.
, 88. Cynodon

11. Inflorescence I-sided, of spaced. burr-like spike
let clusters; spikelets 2-3-flowered.

89. Melanocenchris
- Inflorescencedensely cylin<Jrical; spikelets

l~flowered. 12
12. Glumes aWnless or stiffly awn-pointed, 13
- Glumes with long slender awns. 15

13. Lower glume tiny or su~ upper glume
with rows of stout hooked spines. 90. Tragus

- Both glumes well developed; variously orna-
mented but without spiny ribs. 14

14. Spikes of 2.....3 spikelets separated by. an inter-
node; glumes beaked. 91. Dipathia

- Spikelets solitary or 2 side byside~ glumes tuber- _
culate. one lower glume extended into a flat-
tened recurved tip. .92. LeptOthrium

15. Spikelets:l:glabrous, solitary. 2-awned. 93..Perotis
" Spikelets villous. paired. the disseminule 4-

awned. . 94. Tetrachaete

. . 79. LINTONIA Stapf(1911)
Negria Chiov. (1912). non F. Muell. (1871). nom. ille
git.; Joannegria Chiov. (1913). based on Negria Chiov.

Perennials; leaf-blades linear; ligule membranous. In
florescence composed of several slender racemes ar
ranged digitately. or scattered along a central axis.
Spikelets plump, several-flowered with 2-4 fertile flo
rets and several' progressively smaller sterile florets,
disarticulating above the glumes but not between the
florets; glumes shorter than the lemmas, membranous,
1-3-nerved, persistent; lemmas broad. rounded on the
back, 5-11-nerved with the laterals confluent towards
the base, tough and cartilaginous (at least partly), .~
pressed-villous usually in 10ngitu4inal stripes. emargi
nate or 2-lobed with a stout subapical mueroor awn.
Grain strongly dorso-ventrally compressed, the-pericarp
free.

2 species in eastern and southeastern Africa.
1. Inflorescence digitate; spikelets wedge-shaped;

leaf-bladesusually glabrous. 1. L. nutans
Inflorescence racemose; spikelets broadly ellipn:c
to subrotun~ leaf-blades densely pilose,

2. L. brizoides
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1. L. nutans Stapf(1911); .
- type: Kenya. Nairobi, Linton 193 (K holo.).
Negria melicoides Chiov. (1912); Joannegria

melicoides (Chiov.) Chiov. (1913); Lintonia nutans
var. melicoides (Chiov.) Chiov. (1951) - type:
Ethiopia, HA. road to MtAssabot,· Negri 1327 (Ff
helo.). •

. Shortly stoloniferous tussock grass; culms 25-75 em.
high..Leaf-blades .up to 22 em. long, 2.5-5 nun wide,
usually glabrous. Inflorescence digitate, composed of
(1-)2-4(~) slender, curving racemes 4-11.5 em long.
Spikelets 4-10-flowered, wedge-shaped. 5.3-11 nun
long; glumes I-nerved, the lo~r narrowly lanceolate,
1.~.5nun long, acuminate, the upper oblong, 3.3-5.8
nun long, obtuse; lemmas broadly elliptic to obovate,
4.4-6.7(-9.2) nun long, 7-11-nerved, the nerves thick,
pronunent, the outer confluent towards the base form
inga toughened band. appressed-villous in 6 intercostal
bands in the lower~ the hairs with thickened sharp
pointed tips, or occasionally more diffusely hairy, stri
gillose above; awn 0.8-:-10.5 nun long,. scabrid, out
wardly curving from a stout base, much shorter in the
upper florets. Fig. 65:1-4.

Acacia bushland or gfasstand on black clay, a good
indicator ofblack cottonsoil; 600-1700 m. SU (eastern
edge from Awash northwards),. GG SD BA HA; south
wards through East Africa to South Africa (Transvaal
and Natal). Burger 2214; Friis et aI. 3343; Gilbert &
Jefford4504.

The length of the awn is very variable and it maybe
reduced to a short stout mucro.

2. L. brizoides (Chiov.) C. E. Hubb. (1937);
Joannegria brizoides Chiov. (1929) - type:

Ethiopia, Dana, Basile in Exped. Duke ofAbruzzi
364 (TO holo.).

Tussock-forming, stoloniferous perennial;~ 22-70
em. high. Leaf-blades 6-17 em long, 3.5-5.5 nun wide,
densely pilose. Inflorescence 8-12 em long, composed
of 6-8 loosely ascending, few-spiculate racemes up to 5
em. long scattered along a central axis. Spikelets 4-7
flowered. plump, broadly elliptic to subrotund. 5-7 mm
long, loosely spaced on pedicels up to 1.2 nun long;
lower glume broadly lanceolate, o-l-nerved, 1.3-2 nun
long, acute,upper glume broadly ovate, 3-nerved, 2.2
3.2mm long, subacute to emarginate; lemmas ovate,
deeply concave, 5-7-nerved (the lateral nerves grouped
together and visible only from the inside), 3.6-4.3 nun
long, tough, cartilaginous and appressed-villous with
capitate hairs in 3 longitudinal bands over the central
netveand each group oflatetals, membranous and glab
rous between, tip minutely emarginate with a stout
subapical awn-point 0.2-1.0 nun long. Fig. 65:5-8.

In shade ofbushes in Acaota-Commiphora bushland
on red sandy soil; SD (BA Webi Shebeli?); N Kenya
Droke-Brockman 179, 180; Cufodontis 513.

A rare grass, collected only a few times.

80. TETRAPOGON Desf (1799)

Tufted annuals or 'perennials; leaf-blades linear; leaf
sheaths keeled. often flabellate; ligule a ciliolate. mem
brane. Inflorescence composed of 1-8 digitate, secund
spikes of biseriate, often villous spikelets. Spikelets
plump, turbinate, several-flowered, disarticulating
above the glumes, lOwer florets fertile,.the lemmas pro
gressively smaller and the upper florets reduced to one
or more truncate, sterile, empty scales; gtunies mem
branous, I-nerved, usually acuminate-mucronate, ±
equalling or exceeding the florets; lowest lemmabroad.
rounded or lightly keeled, coriaceous with marginal
wings usually-of thinner texture, hairy on the nerves,
often conspicuously, tip emarginate with a subapical
awn; paIea-keels shortly ciliate; grain elliptic to obovate
or rotund. trigonous to dorso-ventrally flattened. .

5 species in tropical and North Africa. andMaca-
ronesia, extending eastwards to Itidia

Tetrapogon is very closely related to Chloris, repre
senting a branch from the main body of Chloris' in
which there is regularly more than one fertile floret per
spikelet. Additionally, the large papery glumesand co- .
riaceous lemmas characteristic of Tetrapogon are un
usual in,Chloris, which normally has smaller, firmer
glumes and strongly keeled. cartilaginous lemmas.

l. Inflorescence embraced by the inflated upper
most leaf-sheath; glumes conspicuous," 6-10
nun tong. 1. T. cencbriformis

- Inflorescence exserted, uppermost· leaf-sheath
.. not inflated; glumes2.~ mm long. 2

2. Spikes 5-8; spikelets ferruginous. 2. T. ferrugineus
- Spikes 1-3;spikelets not ferruginous. 3

3. Le~ shortly appressed-pilose on the nerves,
4-6 mm long. 3. T. tenellus

.Lemmas conspicuously villous, 2.5-3.7 rom
long. 4. T. villosus

1. T~ cencbriformis (A. Rich.) Clayton (1962);
Lepidopironia cenchriformis A. Rich., Tent. Fl.

Aby&'. 2: 442 & Atlas t. 101 (1850); Chloris
cenchriformis (A. Rich.) Baill. (1893) - type: Ethio
pia, TU, Ouodgerate, Quartin Dillon & Petit (P
holo.),

Chldris geminata Hochst. (1855); Tetrapogon
geminatus (Hochst.) Chiov. (1896) -' type: Ethiopia,
TU, Goelleb, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 1370
(STR holo., P iso.).

Chloris spathacea Hochst. ex Steud. (1854);
Tetrapogon spathaceus(Hochst. ex Steud.) Hack. ex
Dur. & Schinz (1895) - type: Sudan, Kotschy 98 (P
holo., K iso.).

Tetrapogon macranthus (Desv.) Benth. (1881)
forma .monostachyus Chiov. & forma spathaceus
(Hochst. ex Steud.) Chiov. & forma geminatus
(Hochst.) Chiov. in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8:352
(1908) - types from Eritrea (FT syn.).
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Figure 65. UNTONIA.spp.: L NUTANS: 1 - ha~ x 112; 1 • ioflonlsceace x 112; 3 - spikelet x 5; ........ x7.L~
OIDES: 5 • habit x 112; , - ioflorese:ellce x 1/2;7 • IIjpibletx 5;8 • lemmax 7. 1 ftom. Gilbm 1646;2-4 &omMoorttIlJI 11l9A; 5
from. Gillett 13354; 6-8 ftom. Gtlbm & Thulml666fDrawn by Elemor CatberiDe.
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Tufted annual or short-liwcl perenniaJ.~'cuIms leafy,
branching.' prostrate or ~6g to 50 em, nodes
blackish, Leaf-b1adel flat or folde(~10 =long, ob
tuIe~ basalleaf-sheatbs Deled, sometimes formiDg t1a
bellate c1U8ten. Spjke solitary, partially enclOled by the
inflated, sp8tbe-lib uppermost leaf-sbeath, oblong,~1
em 1011& Iilky-villous,curling at maturity 81 the florets
are shed. .Spjkelets (5--)1-8-flowered, all the florets
awned, lower 3 to 5 florets fertile, pallid or reddish
tinp¢.g1umeI Janc:eolate, exr-ting theflorets, theup
per 6-10 mm long, the lower shorter and narrower,
tow.t lemma 3-6'!DID long, coriaceous with membra
nous wing$, conspicuously silky-villous arOund the
micmerve andon the lateral neM8 abow with hairs 3-5
!DID long, its awn 1-10.5 !DID 10lIl' grain ol:JcMite,
dono-ventrally flattened. Fig. 66:3.

Dry, sandy Of stony soils (often volcanic) in Acacia
_ ...._.... .......- and by roadsides' 300-'
-~--.openpaI8~ ,
2600 m. BE AP EW TU SU AR GG SD SA~MIt
wards to Mauretania and the Cape Verde Is.; East Af
rica;-Arabia Gilbert &- Getachew 3010; Hemming
1534; Thulin 1315. .

,
2. T. fernpaeus (Renvoize) SM. Phillips (1981)~

Chloris ferruginea Renvoize (1913) - type:
KellY' Bally &- RadclifJe-8mith 14603 (K holo.).

Tufted perennial from a short ascending rhizome;
culm8 .erect, 50-65 em high. Leaf-blades tough, in
rolled, smooth and glabrous, the tip setaCeous~ ligule 20L

4 !DID long. Inflorescence subdigitate, composed of 5--8
.racemes along an axis c 4 em 10lIl' racemes 5-11 em
long. lOOllely' ascending. flexuous. Spikelets plump,
silky-haity,glistening. golden-brown, 3-flowered with a
pair of similar awned florets surmounted by a reduced.
awnl_ empty lemma; glumes exe:eeding' the florets,
both aauninate-mucronate, 4-6 !DID 10lIl' lowest lem
ma CMIte, coriaceous with a membranous tip, roundecl
on the back, 2-2.5 !DID long, villous, bearded on the
upper margins with dense encircling hairs 2.5--3 !DID
long. abruptly acnminate, awned from above the mid
dle, awn 4-4.8 !DID 10lIl' 2nd lemma fertile or male,
similar but slightly smaller, 3ed lemma empty, _c 1.5
mm 10lIl' grain circular, dorso-ventra11y flattened.

Dry limestone hills; 200-1100 m. SO; Somalia, N
Kenya. Rippstein 894; Gilbert &- Vollesen 1592, 1113.

T. ferrUgineus is a very local paI8, 1a)own only
from a limited area of SW Siclamo and adjamtt parts of
NE KenyaandSomalia

3. T.UDeIIus (Roxb.) Chiov. (1908);
Chloris tenella Itoxb. (1820) - type: India, Rox-.

burgh painting no. 2022 (K).
Chloris triangulata Hoehst. ex A Rich. (1850)~

Tet1'apogon triangulatus _(Hochst. ex A .Rieh.)
Schweint: (1894); _ Lepidopironia triangulata
(Hochst. ex A Rich.) Hoehst. ex Schum. in Eogler
(1895) 81 "triangularis"- type: Eritrea, Modat,
Schimper 1048 (P holo.).

Tetrapogon triangulatris (A Rich.) Schweinf
var. agownsis,Chiov. inAnn. Ist: Bot Roma 6: 111
(1896), nom. nud. based On Schimper in Herb. Ho
heDacbr2201 (K).

T. triangulatus (A Rich.) Sc1rwein£ var. serioa
IUs Cbiov., Le, (1896) - type: EthiQPia, TU, Soea,
Schimper in Herb.Hohe~ 22018 (K iso.).

Slender tufted annual or short-lived perennial~ cuIms
erector aicending, 30-60 em high. Leaf-blades fl3t,
scabricl on the upper surface, acuminate; leaf-sheaths
Deled. Spjkes solitary or paired, 3-1 em long. Spjke)ets
ye1lowish-green with purplishawns,4-1 flowered, 3-4
awned with the 2 lower .awns'longer and conspicuous,
the lower 3 to 5 florets fertile, the sterile uPPer lemmas
reduced to small awnless scales~ glumes equalling or.
slightly shorter than the spikelet, the upperovate, 3.6--6
!DID long, sharply acute, the lower a little shorter and
narrower; lowest lemma lightly keeled, Darrowly ob
Ovate in profile, 4-6 !DID long, coriaceous throughout,
shortly appressed-pilose on the nerves, its awn 4-11
!DID long; grain narrowly trigonous, laterally com
preued.Fig. 66:4, 5.

Stony or sandy soils in bushland, open lWOOIand, .
• along roadsides and 81 a weed of cultivation; 400-1100

m..BE AP EW TU SU KF GG SD SA~ Sudan,
southwards through East Africa to Zimbabwe and An
gola; eastwards to India Burger 901; de Wilde 10610;
Friis et al. 3229.

4. T. viUosusDesf. (1199)~
Chloris villosus (Desf.) Pers. (1805) - type: Tu-

. nisia, Desfontainu (P holo.).

Densely tufted perennial, the leaves mainly basal with
tough, tightly t1abe1late clusters of leaf-sheaths at the
sIloot bases; culms slender, up to 60 em high. the nodes
blackish. Leaf-blades tough, glaucous, tightly folded,
pilose on the lower margins. Spikes 3-1 em long,
paired, villous, erect, adaxially adpressed and knitted
together to appear 81 one, the tips occasionally separat
ing at maturity. Spikelets 4-6-flowered, all florets
awned, the lower 1-2 fertile~ lower glume narrowly
lanceolate-oblong, 2.3-3 mm long, acute; upper glume
oblong, 3-4 mm long, obtuse and mucronate; lowest
lemma elliptic to obovate, 2.6-3.1 mm long, coriaceous
with membranous wings, ciliate along the lateral nerves
and around the midnerve with corispiCUOUB spreading
hair9'~3!DID long; its awn 6-9 mm long; grainplump,
elliptic, shallowly trigonous. Fig. 66: 1, 2.

Rocky, eroded hillsides. often with sparse ground
. cover; 1100-1800 m. EW TU SU SO HA; Canary Is.
and North Africa, Sudan, Somalia, Upnda and east
wards to India Burger 622~ M.G. & S.B. Gilbert & Te- .
wolde2418; Gilbert 3390.

T. bidentatus Pilg. is a similar perennial species
with hairy spikelets from Kenya and N Tanzania It is
distinguished from T. villosus by its looser mode of .

I
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Figure66. TETRAPOOON spp.: T. VIUOSUS: 1 ~ habit x 3/4; 2 - fiords x 7. T. CENCHRIFORMIS: 3 - intlo~ce x 3/4.
T. TENEUUS: 4 - haltitx 3/4; 5 - glumesand fionts x 7. 1 & 2 from M.G. &S.B. Gilbert & Tewolde 2478; 3 from Thulin 131S;
4 & S from M.G. &S.B. Gilbert 1498. Drawn by EleanorCatherine. '



82. CfENIUM Panzer (1813), nom. conserv.
Clayton in KewBull. 16: 471-476 (1963). '

Tufted anntJals or perennials; leaf-blades linear or invo
lute; ligule a narrow membranOus rim. Inflorescence
cOmposed of solitary or digitate I-sided spikes,' these
usually curlingor spirally coil~ Spikelets strongly lat
erally compressed, disarticulating above the persistent
glumes, the florets enclosed within the large upper
glome, the two'lowermost florets sterile, composed only
of empty lemmas, third floret fertile, fourth floret
smaller .male or sterile, .sometimes with a palea, the
rhachma prolonged above it; glumes very unequal, di
vergent, .thinly membranous, sometimes with lines of
yellow glands, cuspidate or awn-tipped, the lower
lance$te, the upper much 'longer, oblong with a stout,
oblique, dorsal awn; lemmas thinly membranous,
strongly keeled, finely awned from or near the tip, con
spicuously ciliate on the nerves, sometimes also pilose
on the back; palea subequalling the lemma.

About 17 species, 8 in tropical Africa, the remainder
in tropical and subtropical America.

The oblique dorsal awns of the upper glumes over
lap to form a line down the spike parallel with the
rhachis, and provide an easy character for the recogni
tion of the genus.

c. somalense (Chiov.) Chtov. (1919)~

C. nubicum De Not. var. somalense Chiov. in
Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 7: 12 (1897) - type: Ethiopia,
SD, Gobbo Duaya near Coromma, Riva 180 (1486)
.(FT lecto.).

C. concinnum sensu Froman & .Persson, Ill.
Guide Grasses Eth.: 44 (1974), non Nees (1841).

Slender, densely tufted perennial; cu1ms erect, up to 1
m high, surrounded at the base by.a dense mass of fine
fibres from the old leaf-sheaths~ leaf-blades involute,
aromatic, flexuous. Spikes solitary (rarely paired), 5-10
em long, curling, bearded at the junction with the culm.
Spikelets greyish-green; glumes with yellow glands on

, the nerves, the upper 4.5-5 nun long, its dorsalawn 3
6 nun long two lower sterile letiunaselliPtlc-oblong,
1.7-3 mm long, glabrous or thinly appressed-pilose
between the ciliate nerves, an awn 4.5-9 nun long aris
ing below the tip; fertile lemma ovate, 2.7-3.5 mm
long. long-ciliate on the upper part of~the marginal

1. S. gracilisKunth (1830)~

- type: Senegal.Roger

Annual~ culms slender, geni ly ascending, 20-90
em high, smooth and glabrous. Leaf-blades tough, flat
or loosely rolled, 2-9 cni I long-pilose near the
ligule. Inflotescence of 1-2( ) pale green, straight
spikes 4-8(-11) em long. S' lets 1-flowerecl without
a rhachil1a-extension~ glumes .d on the keel. the
lower 2-2.8 min long, acute tipped with 'a mucro
0.3-0.6 nun long..the upper .7-4 nun long lemma
1.7-2.5 nun long, dark . h-brown,appressed-pi
lose; awn 2-4 em long. Fig. 67 1, 2.

Dry grassland on sandytso, s; 450-1000 m. AFEW
TU GD~ westwards to Sene and eastwards thr()Ugh
the Arabian peninsula to Paki and lndia; Madagas-
car. Burger 2165; Hemming 1 32; P_ 6019.

2. S. transiens (Pilg.) Chiov. ~916);

Chloris transtensPilg. (1914) - type:' Tanzania,
Uhlig 882 (B halo", EA i.). -

Densely tufted perennial; . erect or geniculately
ascending. 70-120 em high. ·Leafooblades up to 35 em
long, sc::aberulous on both si or smooth beloW, glab-
rous or loosely pilose. Inflor nee of 2-4, pale green,
straight or flexuous, slende spikes 10-20 em long.
Spikelets 2-flowered with th reduced upper floret til>'

I
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growth, with softer leaf-blades anile8S obvious basal ping a rhachilla-extension; lower glume 2-3 1UD1long
flabellate leaf-sheath clusters. It al. bas pallid nodes, with an awn 1-2.5 nun long upper glume 3.5-5 nun
2-3 spikes which are usually clear y separate, and an long fertile lemma 3-4 nunlong, ciliate on the nerves,
acuminate upper glume.' with a scaberulOUS' awn 2.5-:-4 em long sterile lemma

0.5-1 nun lqwithan awn 1-1.4 em long. "-

Dry grassland on sandy soils~ up to 1100 m. SE Su
.dan, S Somalia, N Kenya and south-wards along the
coasta1lowlands to MozambiqUe. keportedfrom Ethio
pia [Froman & Persson, Ill. Guide Grasses Eth.: 116
(1974»).

81. SCHOENEFELDIA th (1829)

Tufted annual or perennial~ leaf-b linear, ligule a
'narrow ciliate rim. Inflorescence solitary, paired or
digitate slender spikes, these clpth with the long. in
terweaving. curliJ1g awns. Spikel with ,one fertile flo
ret. with or without a second floret above it,
disarticulating above the glumes; umes exceeding the
floret. hyaline, I-nerved, 'lanceo ~ the l~ mucro
nate to short-awned, the upper . tty longer, sharply
aCuminate~ lemma keeled, elli' long; membranous,
becoming thinly Cartilaginous shining. 'pilose .on
the back or nerves, bideritate, a sinuous, scabrid
awn~ between the teeth~ d floret (when pre-
sent) alsO' awned; palea the temma; callus
short, l8terany bearded. Grain wi a freepericarp.

2 species in tropical Africa, Madagascar, Arabia,
Pakistan and India

The genus Schoenefeldia can be r6adily, recognized
by its sinuous, interweaving a. clothing the slender
spikes.

1. Annual; spikelets strietl;Yflowered without a
rbachilla-exte.nsion,' ., ' 1. S. g.racilis

- .Perennial~spikeletS 2-fl the upper an
awned W$tige on a rhac . nsion.

.. 2.S.transiens
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Fipre 67. SCHOENEFELDL4. GRACIUS: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 -iPumes aad lloret x 7. AFROTRICHLORISHYALOPJ'ERA.: 3 _.
habitx 3/4; .. - iDfloft8CellCe x 3/4; 5 - pumesx 7; 6 - loww ...... X 7. 1 cl 21i'Om HlIIIf1IIing 1032; 3 fi'om Wieland 4329; 4-61i'Om El",; & Hamen ~2. Dmvn by Ele8aor Catherine. .. .
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JIIlWI, odIerwiIe gIabrouI, an awn ~S mm long an.-
iDa from the tip. Pis. 61. i .

Open pixel in deciduous buI~'. up to 2000 m.
SU (near AWaIh) SO; IOUtbwardI I BaIt Africa
to zambia. Sudan (Jebel Marra), . ~ Madagascar.
Drake Brockman 126~ Mooney. 5 (BTH)~ Y08eph
Kll(BTH). i

c. conctnnum Nell it aIimiJarE:. with a more
IOUtherly diJIrjbgtjgo in Africa. chaft'y, non-fi-
brous batal sbeathI and a Ioager . lemma (4-4.S
mmloag). I

i
83.EUSTACHYS Des». 1810)

AmJualJ or perennialJ. Leaf-b1adel' , leaf..ueatba
keeled, ftahel1ate; ligule a ciliate· IJdIoreIceDce a
digitate bead of· tIeader browowith cJ.c.ly
packed tPibleU. SpikeIets lower tloret fer-
tile, the uppermaleor Iterile, disarti . above.the .
glumes; glumes broad, a liUle Iborte~ than the lpikelet.

-- ~ - SS'with a stout,oblique awnarising be10w the tip; . lemmabroad,
be.Ied, c;:artilaciDOUl to hairy on the
nerves, acute to ematginate, , with a fine,

subapieal awn.point; paleaequsUi'" the lemma; 2nd
lemma tmaller, ofteo lacking a paJea:

10 specielr. tropicl and:,mainly in the
NewWorld.

EU8ttwhys is c10lely relatedto Chlpris, the chiefdis
tinction being the broad, subIpi~ awned upper .
glume. The spikes atbrown. very tig,btiy packed spike
lets, laddng coospicuous awDI, a1Ip give EU8IIlchys
species a dift'erent facies fromChlorl8r .

E. pupaloides (Vah1) Lanza &Matte~ (1910);
Cynosurus ~des V~ (1791) - type:

South Africa, cape. Bulow(C hol~.).

Chloris petraeaThunb.• PrtJdf.: 20 (1794). non
C.petraeaSw. (1788). i

Chlorisequitans Trin.(l836). i
Chloris paspaloides Hochst.[ (1855) - type:

Ethiopia, TU, .Dscbad5cba, Sc~imper in Herb.
Buchinger 1400 (400 in protol~l (STR bolo.).

Eustachys muticus JeD8U C¥. Enum.: 1293
(1~), DOD Andropogon I1IUticUf L. (1763). See
notein Fl. Trop. E. Afr., Gramine~e: 337 (1974).

1.Dosely tuftedperennial from a kn rhizome; cuhns
ae«'Mdjng to 80 em. much braftcbed the lower nodes
with tIabe1late duIten ~ keeled I :.sbeatht. Leaf-
blades gtabrous, flat or .folded, Yac:ute. Int1oref-
c:eace at 2-10 erect or aeneodin& to dark brown
spitel2.5-9 em loa&- SpikeJetJ 1.7- 2 ... loa&; Jower
g1ume aarrCMty ovate. 1-1.5 DUD loD& .1b8aKe; upper
&tume obIoa& 1.4-1.7 mm &ouc. ao~ 1-2 mm'loo&
ariaria& below the broad,~ tip; fertile lemma
<Ware. LS-2.4 Dim .1oP&. Ihort1yciliMe on tbemargios

and lower keel, broadly emarginate with hyaline.
rounded lobes, awn 0.5-0.7 mm long; 2ncllemma male
or sterile. oblong. 1.2-1.7 mm long. its palea often re
duced; rbachilla filifonnly extended_ crowned with a
minute third lemma. Pig. 69. '

Porest, deciduous woodland and dry bushland, often
on limestone slopes; 1100-2500 m. EW TU SU SO~
southwards to the Cape, also in southern parts of the
Arabianpeninsula Friis et al. 895; M.G. & S.B. Gilbert
2191;-Ryding 1314 (BTH).

'84. AFROTRICHLORIS Chi(JV. (1915)

Tufted perennial•. Leaf-blades narrow, convolute~ ligule
a narrow ciliolate membrane. Intlorercence a solitary,
terminal, l-1ided spikewith closely imbricate,biseriate,
sessile Ipikelets along a tough. ftattened rbachis.
Spikelets several-flowered with only the lowest floret
fertile, the remainder reduced to a cluster of sterile,
empty lemmas, disarticulating above the glumes;
glumtJ aborter than the lemmas, searious, urrowly
lanc:eolate. acuminate, unequaJ, the lower I-nerved. the
upper lonpr. 3-5-nerved; fertile lemma ovate, coti
aceous, rounded OIl the back, villous, bai1y along the
margins, the tip deeply bifid. 1oDg-awned from the si
DUS. the lobes various, loop: than the lemma body,
acuminate or aristulate; palea equalling the lemma
body, Jteri1e lemmas long-awned, Jimi1ar to the feItile
lemmabut progressively smaller. '

2 species in northeast tropical Africa.
Afrotrichloria can be recognized by its deeply cleft

lemmas.

A. hJaIoptera Clayton (1967)~

- type: Somalia, Bulo Burti, Roffrey 600411S (K
holo.).

Densely tufted pertDJUa1; culms erect, 30-70 em high.
Leaf-btades tough, flexuous or curling, smooth and
glabrous, setaceous-tipped; ligule 0.5 em long. bearded
bebind ,at the blade bale. Spike linear, 14-20 em long.
Spiblets 6-1-flowered, straw,.coloured with purplish
awns; lower glume 7 mm loog. upper glome 5---nerved,
9.5-10.5 _long; fertile lemma 4-, mm long, spread~

~vi1l0Ul on the back, silky.aIiate on the margins.
awn 2--2.5 em long. curving, apical lobes acuminate, 7
9 mm long, without nerves or awns; sterile lemmas 5---7
clustered together. Pig. 67:3-6.

Open bushland on dry, sandy soils; 400 m.~ S0
malia. Simmons 16S.

The second species in the genus. A. martin;; Chiov.•
appear. to beooqfjned to the c:oasta1 sand-dunes ofcen
tlal Soatalia. It is ditdnguilhed by its sborteJ.~
cwa&e~~ by the loeger eentral awJl (H em loa&)
_ eJoopte later:allemma Jobes (c 35 mm lon&), NCb
with acentrainerve attenuate into a fiDe awn.
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Figure 68. CTENIUM SOMA-
. LENSE: 1 - habit x W; 2 - part

of spikex 2; 3 - upperglumex 12;
4 • spikeletwith glumesremoved;
5 - lowest lemma x 12; 6 - fertile
floret and upper sterile lemmas x
12. All from Verdc'ourt 3308.
Drawnby D. Erasmus.'(Modified
from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Gr.,,;"eu
Z: Fig. 91, with permission of the
Editors).

214. POACEAE: (~ocIonteae) 82. CteIlium, 8S. Chloris .

...

, .

D.E.

85. CH;LORIs Sw. (1788)

Anderson inBrigbam Young Univ. Sci. Bull., Biol.
Ser. 19, 2 (1974). '

Tufted or stOloniferous annuals or perennials. Leaf-
. blades linear; ligule a short ciliolate membrane; basal

leaf-sheaths rounded or keeled. Inflorescence composed
of digitate or subdigitate, slender, l-sided spikes'(very
rarely the spikes racemose), with closely overlapping,
short-pedicelled. biseriate spikelets, Spikelets 2- to
several-flowered with only the lowermost floret fertile,
successive florets male or sterile and progressivelyre
duced, disarticulating above the glumes; glumes usually
shorter than the florets, unequal with the upper lqnger.
lanceo1ate, l-nerved, membranous, often acuminate-

mucronate; fertile lemma cartilaginous or infrequently
coriaceous, lanceolate to obovate, usually keeled,
glabrous or pilose, especially on the keel and margins.
subapically mucronate or awned; palea equalling the
lemma; callus 'shortly bearded; subsequent florets
reduced, similar to the fertile floret,. or different in
shape or vestigial;,~ trigonoos.

About 55 species in tropical and warm temperate
regions throughout the world

1. Spikes crowded along an axis up to 10 em long,
numerous, forming a feathery head

1. C. roxbul'Jiua
- Spikes digitate 01"subcligitate. not exceeding 20.

usually much fewer. rarely solitary. 2
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Figure 69. EUSTACHYS PAS
PALOIDES: 1 - habit x 213; :z 
glum. x 24; 3 - flonta x 24. All
ftom Gluver <I Sa"",. 316S.
Drawn by D. Erasmus. (Repr0
duced from Fl. Trop. E. Afr.
G"""';"eM Z: Fi&- 9S, with per
missionofthe Editon).

2. Lemmas conspicuously silky-hairy from the
margins, with spreading hairs > 1.5 mm long. 3

- Lemmas glabrous or only shortly hairy. 4
3. Spikes (1-)2-3(-4), embraced by the inflated

uppermost leaf-sheath~ fertile lemma usually
dark. brown at matUrity, bearded, along the
length of the margins. .2. C. lamproparia

- Spikes 4-15, clearly exserteet fertile lemma pal
lid or purplish, bearded on the upper margins
only. 3. C. virgata

4. Spikelets 3(-4)-awned. 4. C. barbata

- Spikelets o-2-awned. 5

5. Awns absent or up to 10 nun l~ 1st lemma
elliptic to obovate; 2nd lemma well developed,
1.5-3 mm long. 6

- Awns (~)IO-25 mm l~ 1st lemma narrowly .
lanceolate; 2nd lemma vestip, 0.1-1' mm
long on a filiformrbachilla' 8

6. Perennials, often stoloniferous; 1st lemma ellip-
tic; 2nd lemma narrowly lanceolate or oblong. 7

- Tufted annual; 1st lemma obovate. the keel gib
bous; 2nd lemma broadly cuneate, infJated

S. C. pilosa
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7. Spiblets 3(-4)-flowered. 2-awned; awn 2.4-10
nun; spikes 5-20; leaf-blades tapering.

6. C. pyua
- - Spikelets'2-ftowered, O-I-a~ awn 0.1-215

(-4) nun; spikes 4-8; leaf-bladea abruptly acute.
7. C. ametbystea

I. AmmaI; leaf-blades obtuse; spikes 2-10, pupI~
~ I.C.p~rix

- Peremrial; leaf-blades setaceou&-tipped; spibs
2-4,olive-.green. 9. C. JDeRSftlis

1. C. rulJurpiau Schult. (I824);
- type: India,Roxburgh painting no. 2023 (K).
C. myriostachya Hochst. (l855) - type: Ethiopia,

TU, Gageros, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 1416
(STR bolo., BR iso.).

C myriostachya Hochst. var, minor Chiov. in
Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma I: 54 (1903) - types: Eritrea,
Terracciano &: Pappi 1530 &; 1531 (FT syn.). .

Coarse tusaockyperennial with~ spreading~
culmsup to 1.5 m high. Leaf-blades :flator folded, scab
rid; basal sheaths strongly keeled, f1abeUate. Intlo
rescence dense, soft and feathery, pale or purplish,
composed of manyslender spikes 3-7 em long crowded
along a central axis up to 10 em long. Spikelets usually
3-tlowered, the single fertile tloret surmounted bY 2{-3)
sterile florets on a slender rbachilla, all 3 tlorets long
awned; glumes unequal, the lower 0.S-1.5 DUD long.
acuminate, the upper Iinear-lanceolate, 1.3-2.7 DUD

long. acute, usually mucronate; fertile lemma narrowly
elliptic, 1.5-2 nun long. sparsely pubescent on the keel
and margins, sometimes also on the flanks, emarginate,
a slender,tlexuous awn S-15 DUD long arising from the
sinus; sterile lemmas reduced to small, glabrous, l~-
awned scales. Fig. 70:1,2. .

Grassland and Acacia bushland, often on dry sandy
soils; 600-1600 m. EE AF EW TU WU SU KF GG SO
BA HA; Yemen; eastern Africa southwards to South
Africa (Transva31); also in S India. Burger 2899; Friis
et aI. 2165;MiJoney 8117.

C. roxburghiana is easily distinguished from all
other species of Chloris by its soft brush-like head of
numerous spikes spread over an elongate axis .

. 2. C.lamproparia Stapf(1912);
- type: Chad, Chevalier 9633 (P holo., K iso.).

Tufted annual; culms 10-60 em high, erect or ascend
ing. sometimes rooting at the lower nodes" Leaf-blades
tlat, 4--20 em .long. 2-5 mm wide with long scatte~
hairs, especially near the ligule, acuminate. Inflores
cence of(I-)2-4, paired or closely digitate, silky golden

, brown spikes c 4 em long embraced by the inflated up
permost leaf-sheath. Spikelets 3-4-tlowered, 2-awned;
glumes sickle-shaped, acuminate; lower glume 2-4.5
DUD long. golden brown, papery; upper glume 4.2-8
nun long. pale brown, membranous; fertile lemma
obliquely lanceolate in profile, 3-4 DUD long. eori
acecus, usually dark brown at maturity but occasionaUy
pallid, appressed-cilia on the keel, ciliate along the

margiDswith spreading hairs 1.5-4 DUD long. awn 4-6
DUD~ sterile lemmas 2 or 3. trune:ate,~
iDtoa clavate appeadage JJR+'ding~ the side of the
lowest lemma, 2ad lemma beariDg an awn 2.2-4 nun
long. subsequent sterile 1eDimas awnless.

Open places on shallow sandy soils over roc:k; 1400
m. GO; Upnda,T~ Sudan, Chad and N Nige
ria. Tewolde B. G.E. 821 (ETH).

'-

3. C.l'irpta Sw. (1791);
- type: Antigua, Swartz(S bolo.).

.C. multiradiata Hochst. (1855); C. polydDctyla
Sw. subsp. multiradiata (Hochst.) Chiov. inAnn. 1st.
Bot. Roma I: 54 (1003) - type: EtlUopia, without
precise locality, con. 1853, Schimper in Herb.
Buchinger 486 (STR bolo., K iso.). -

C. notocoma Hochst. (1855) - type: Ethiopia,
without precise locality, Schimper in Herb. Hoben
acker 2125 (P iso.).

Tufted annual; culms erect or geniculately asamcti~
15-100 em high. Leaf-blades flat or folded. scabrid es
pecially on the upper surface and margins, aClJmjnate~

basalleaf-sheaths strongly keeled. Int10rescenceof4-15
digitate, silky, erect spikes 2-8 em long. Spikelets 2{
3)-tlowered, 2-awned; 10W\'f glume 1.S-2.2 DUD long;
upper glume 2.7-4 DUD long fertile lemma narrowly
obovate. 3-3.5 DUD long. the keel gibbous. conspicu
ously bearded on the upper margins with encitcling
silky hairs 2.5-3.5 DUD long. silky-ciliate on the keel
and lower margins (or the keel glabtous), awn 6.5-10
DUD long; 2nd lemma narrowly cuneate, empty, glal>
rous, about 2/3 as long as the fertile lemma, awned; a
vestigial 3rd lemma occasionally present. Fig. 10:5.

Acacia scrubland, grassland, disturbed situations
and as a weed of cultivation; sea level-l700 m. EE EW
TU GO SU AR HA; tropics and warm temperate re
gions throughout the world Burger 970; Gilbert &: Ge
tachew 2942; Mooney 8134..

A widespread and variable annual, recognized by
the conspicuous tufts of spreading silky hairs on the
lemma shoulders.

4. C barbata Swartz(1797)~ .
Andropogon barbatus L. (1771) non L. (1759).

nom. iUegit. - type: India (LINN holo.).
C. tnflata Link (1821).

Loosely tufted annual or short-lived perennial; culms up
to 1 m high, ascending or decumbent at the base and
rooting at the lower nodes. Leaf-blades tlat or folded,
scabrid especially on the upper surface, acute. Int1ores
cence of 5-15 digitate, ascending. purple-awned spikes
3-8 em long. Spikelets 3{-4)-tlowered, 3{-4)-awned,
the u~r lemmas sterile, empty, overlapping to form a
knob at the side of the fertile floret; glumes acute, the
lower 1.2-1.5 DUD long. the upper 1.7-2.5 DUD long
fertile lemma elliptic, 1.7-2.5 DUD long. lightly keeled,
pilose on the keel, ciliate on the upper margins with
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hairs 1-1.5 nun long. the awn 4.5-7 mm long; 2nd
lemma clavate, 1-1.5 mm 1oog. glabrous or spanely
appressed-pilos on the keel. its awn ± as long as the
awn of the fertile floret, 3rd (and 4th) lemma 0Ibicular.
itit1ated, the awnsomewhat shorter.

Poordry soils, and as a weed in waste areas; EEAF;
widespread in tropical and warm temperate regions,
particularly in coastal areas. Gezahegne 6.

5. C. pDosa Schumach. (1821T,
- type: Ghana [Guineal, Thonning s.n, (C holo.).

Tufted .annuat; culms slender te fairly robust, 25-100
em high. erect or geniculately ascencting and rooting at
the lower nodes. Leaf-b1ades flat. scabrid, tapering to a
fine point, bearded at the junction with the sheath. In
florescence of 4-13 loosely digitate spikes 2-7 em long.

. Spikelets 3-flowered, 2-mucronate or awned, turbinate,
conspkuousJy flat-topped. pallid or blackish; lower
glome 1.5-2 nun long. upper glome 2.5-3.5 nun long
including the mucro; fertile lemma narrowly oboYate,
2.5-3.5 mm long. the keel gibbous.sericeous, the mar
gins silky-pilose with the hairs slightly longer upwards
but not prominantly bearded, mucronate or with an awn
to 6 nun~ 2nd lemma broadly cuneate, inflated,
1.5-2.5 mm loog, empty. mucronate or short-awned;
3rd lemma twbinate. an inflated empty scale 1-1.5 nun
long.

Disbubed weedy situations; usually belOw 1000 m.
EW GO (Sudan border); East Africa. zaire. and west
wards to Senepl and the Cape Verde Is. Pappi 5986;
Schweinfurth 1007.

C. pilosa exhibits a wide range of awn length. and
those specimens in which theawn is reduced to a small
mucro present a rather different facies from those with
longer awns. It is related to C. virgata, but is much
rarer in Ethiopia. and lacks the loog, silky lemma hairs
of that species. The broad., inflated, flat-topped sterile
lemmas are a c~ristic feature ofC. pilosa..

6. C. gayaaa Kunth (1830);
Eustachys gayana (Kunth) Mundy (1922) 

types: Senegal, Herb. Gay 21 &, 40 (both K isosyn.).
C. abyssinica Hochst. ex A.Rich. (1850) - types:

Ethiopia. TU near Adoa, Schimper 79 & near
Djeladjeranne, Schimper 1800 (both P syn., K iso
syn.) & Quartin Dillon s.n. (P syn.).

C. repens Hothst. (1855) - type: Ethiopia, GO,
Semien, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 1110 (STR
bolo., P iso.).

C. multiradiata Hochst. var. ragazzi Pirotta in
Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 6: 157 (1896) - type: Ethiopia,
SU, Cora, Ragazzi s.n. (FI' bolo.).

Robust perennial, usually stoloniferous; culms 0.5
1.5(-3) m high. Leaf-blades flat, scabrid, finely taper
ing. Inflorescence of 5-20 digitate. greenish-brown,
spikes 4-12 em long. loosely erect or somewhat divari
cate, often slightly flexuous. Spikelets 3(-4)-flowered,
2-awned; lower glume 1.5-2.5 nun long; upper gtume

2-4 mm long including the awn--poiDt; fertile lemma
elliptic, 2.5-3.5 mm long, shortly .appressed-serU
on the lower margins. a tuft of bairs 0.5-1.5 mm long
OR the upper margins, the keel glabrous or sparJely to
densely sericeous, awn 2.4-10 mm loog;2nd lemma
usually male. narrowly IanceoJate or cuneate, gIabroos,
the body and awn a little shorter than the fertile floret
3rd (and 4th) lemma reduced to a small. clavate: awn
less scale. Fig. 70:6.

Open grassland, Acacia scrubland and in wnocJIand

cl~ 700-2000 m. EW TU GO WU GJ WG SU
AR GG SO; tropical and South Africa, widely intro
duced as a fodder grass (Rhodes Grass) and naturalized
throughout the tropics and subtropics. Gilbert & Te
wolde 2479; Mesfin Tadesse & Kagnew 1797; Mooney
8114.

A valuable forage grass. which varies widely in
habit, plant height, lemma pubescence and awn length.
It is usually a robust, strongly stoloniferous grass but
tufted forms also occur occasionally.

7. C. amethystea Hochs: (1855);
- type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien, Schimper.in Herb.

Buchinger 1267 (STR bolo., P iso.).

Loosely tufted perennial, usually stoloniferous; cu1ms
60-90 em high. Leaf-blades flat or folded, scabrid,
abruptly acute; basal leaf-sheaths strongly keeled, some
times t1abeUate. Inflorescence of ~8 loosely asf:ending
or spreading flexuous spikes7-10 em long, digitate or
subdigitate over a sbort axis to 1 em long./ Spikelets 4
flowered, o-l-awned; gtumes narrowly oblong. the
lower 2-2.2 rom long. the upper 3-3.5 rom l~ fertile
lemma narrowly elliptic, 3-4 rom long, lightly keeled,
often becoming flattened above, appressed-pilose on the
keel and margins, obtuse, inconspicuously mucronate or
a fine awnlet to 2.5(-4) rom long arising below the tip;
2¢ lemma 1.5-2.5 mm long, a sterile. empty, cuneate
scale. unawned or rarely with a mucro to 1 nun long.
Fig. 70:7.

Grassland with Acacia, and woodland margins;
1500-1800 m. TU GD GG SO; Kenya Friis, Mesfin &
Vollesen 3092; Gilbert & Getachew 2647; Gilbert &
Phillips 9074.

C. amethystea is most likely to be confused with C.
gayana, a commoner, generally taller, more robust
grass with longer, more tapering leaf-blades and a
strictly digitate beadof usually more numerous spikes.
The 2-flowered, inconspicuously awned spikelets of C.
amethystea provide a reliable means of disti.nguishing it
from C. gayana, which always bas at least 3 florets in
the spikelet.

8. C. pycnothrix Trin. (1824)~
- type: Brazil, Chamisso (LE bolo.).
C. leptostachya Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1850) 

type: Ethiopia, TU, Adua, Schimper 951 (P bolo., K
iso.).
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Figure 70. CHWRIS IJIP.: C ROXBURGHIANA: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 - florets xII. C PYCNOTHRIX: 3 - habit x 3/4; 4 - florets
x 11. C J.7RGATA: 5 - florets x 11. C. GAYANA: 6 - florets x 11. C. AMETHYSTEA: 7· florets x 11. 1 & 2 from Thulinet aI.
3558;'3 a: 4ftomArh2S91; 5 ftom BU1ger 970; 6 from Mooney 8114; 7 ftomFriis et al. 3092. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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3

3. E. macrostachyus
4. E I1IpestriS

1. E. prieurii (Kunth) Clayton (1982)~ .
Chloris pneurii Kunth (1831) - type: Senegal,

Leprieur (P holo., K iso.). .

Tufted annual; culms geniculately ascending, 15-110
em high. Leaf-blades flat; leaf-sheaths keeled. Intlores
cence a digitate head of. 4-9 ascending racemes 5-12
cm long. Spikelets 4-6 flowered, long-awned, the flo-

86. ENTEROPOGON Nees (1836)

W. O. Clayton in Kew "Bull. 21: 107 (1967) & 37: 418
(1982).

Tufted perennials (very rarely annual); leaf-blades lin-'
ear or filiform, tapering to a setaceous tip; ligule ciliate.
Inflorescence usually a solitary, I-sided, slender spike
of biseriate, imbricate, awned Spikelets, occaSionally
composed ofseveral digitate spikes. Spikelets narrow,
2-3(-6)-flowered, disarticulating above the glumes,
only the lowest floret fertile, 2nd floret male or sterile,
remaining lemmas (when present) empty and reduced;
glumes unequal with the upper longer, lanceolate, 1
nerved, membranous; fertile lemma with a bearded cal
lus, narrowly elliptic, dorsally flattened, the central
nerve prominent, scabrid, awned from the. acute or
emarginate tip; 2nd lemma resembling the fertile
lemma but somewhat smaller, often also with callus
hairs at its base; grain narrowly oblong, dorsally flat
tened.

17 species throughout the tropics and subtropics.

Enteropogon is very closely related to Chloris. The
two genera have traditionally been separated by their
inflorescence, Chloris having a digitate head of spikes
and Enteropogon a single, terminal, slender, drooping
spike. However, in some species of Enteropogon more
than one spike may be present, and a more natural sepa
ration of the two genera can.be achieved by considering
characteristics of the lemma and grain. Chloris typically
has an ovate, keeled lemma and a trigonous grain,
whilst Enteropogon has a narrow, dorsally compressed
lemma with a prominent raised midnerve, and a dor
sally flattened grain. Whilst most speci.es can be satis
factorily assigned to either Chloris or Enteropogon on
this basis, there remain a few intermediate species
whose placement is still doubtful. E. pneurit is one such
species, put here under Enteropogon on account of its
dorsally flattened lemma and grain, but in its general
facies, annual habit and hairy lemmas it more closely
resembles Chloris.

1. Inflorescence of 4-9 digitate spikes. 1. E. prieurii
- Spikes solitary (very rarely paired). 2

2. Callus hairs Of lowest floret 3-5 mm long leaf-
sheaths keeled, hairy along the margins.

, 2. E. barbatos
- Callus hairs of lowest floret 1-2 mm long leaf

sheaths rounded, glabrous.

3. Awns 10-20 mm long.
- Awns 1-5 mm long.

9. C. mensensis (Schweinf.) Cuf. (1968)~ .
. Gymnopogon mensense Schweinf. (1894) - type:

Eritrea, Gheleb, Schweinfurth 1510 (B bolo.).
C. somalensisRendle (1899).
[c. incompleta auct., non Roth (1821)].

Tufted perennial; culms lax, 55-100 em high. Leaf-,
blades flat or inrolled, glabrous, the tip setaceous;basal
leaf-sheaths strongly flattened. Inflorescence of 2-4
digitate, olive-green, loosely ascending or widely
spreading spikes 6-16 em long. Spikelets 2-flowered,
long-awned; glumes linear-lanceolate, both acuminate
and-mucronate, the lower 1.8-3.5.mm long, the upper
4.2-5.8 rom long; fertile lemma narrowly lanceolate,
3.4-4.7 mm long, lightly keeled, scattered-pilose near
the margins and towards the tip, callus bearded, the
awn (6-)10-20 mm long 2nd lemma borne on a fili
form rhachilla 2 mm long, usually a sterile rudiment
05 mm long (rarely larger and male), its awn very
variable, 2-15 mm long.

Dry open scrubland and grassland; 1300-2200 m.
EW TU SU SO B~ Somalia. Friis et al. 970~ Gillett
14296~ Gilbert & Vollesen 7707.

C. mensensis appe8rs to be a local, little collected
species. It can berecognized by its tufted habit and open
inflorescence of relatively few, olive-green, long-awned
spikelets with a normally ~mentaJy second floret.

C. intermedia A Rich. (1850)~ C. leptostachya
var. intermedia (A Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz,
Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 861 (1895) - type: Ethiopia TU,
Shire, Quartin Dillon & Petit s.n, (P holo.).

C. radiata sensu Cuf., Enum.: 1291 (1969), non
Swartz (1788).

.LOoselytuftedannual; culms 15-80 em high, ascending
or decumbent at the base, sometimes shortly stolonifer
ous and rooting at the lower nodes. Leaf-blades broadly
linear, 1.5-13 em long and 3--6mm wide, flat or folded,
the tip rounded. Inflorescence digitate or subdigitate,
composed of 2-10 feathery, long-awned, purple-tinged
spikes 3-9 em long; spikes ascending at first, spreading
or outwardly curling at maturity. Spikelets 2-flowered,
1-2-awned~ glumes linear-lanceolate, acuminate-mu
cronate, the lower 1-1.8mm long, the upper 1.5-3 mm
long fertile lemma narrowly elliptic, 2-3 mm long, sea
brid.in the upper half: acute, the awn' 10-25 rom long;
2nd lemma a sterile, narrow rudiment 0.1-1.0 rom
long, borne on a :filiform rhachilla .1-1.5 'rom long,
awnless or with a fine awn up to 8 romlong.
Fig. 70:3, 4.

Short grassland, woodland margins, roadsides and
other disturbed places~,1200-2oo0 m. EW TU GO GJ
WU SU AR IL KF GG SO BA~ tropical and South
Afri~ S America. Burger 1116~ De Wilde & Gilbert
254~ Friis et al. 1052.
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retsbecomin& blackish at maturity. lower glume "-2
2.5 nun l~ upper g1ume 2.2--4.5 nun long, mutro
nate~ fertile lemma 3--5·nun long, glandular alona elBCh

I side 'Of the midnervt. pilose on the upper margins. cal
lus acute and bearded, awn 7-25 nun long; palea &fan
dulac between the freels; upper lemmas reduced to ster
ile,nairow, long-awned scales.

Dry sandy lIOils. BW;Macatonesia. west tropicalAf
rica. Sudan. Tanzania. Namibia. and in Arabia Hem
ming 1027 (pro parte).

2. E. barbatus C. E. Hubb. (1941); .
- type: Somalia. Gillett 4196 (K holo.).

Perennial fontling dense tussocks; cUlms erect, 40-.80
em high. Leaf-blades narrowly linear or inrolled ~
filiform; basal leaf-sheaths keeled, loosely hairy along
the margins. Spike solitary, H~20 em long. silky-hairy
and glistening. Spikeleu 2-3-t1owered, callus bair83-5
nun long; lower glume 3-3.5 nun long, upper glum•. as
long as the spikelet, ~7.7 nun Ion;. bidentate and
mucronate; fertile lemma 6---7.7 mm long, acabrid.
bidentate, the awn 3.5--5 nun long. Fig. 71:3.

Acacia bushland on dry undy soils~ 1200 m.~
Somali R.epublic. Kenya. MG. & S.B. Gilbert 2056;
Hemming 1447.

E. barbatus i. reddily distinguished from other spe
ties ofEnteropogonby its long, silky ca1lus hairs.

3. E. macrostachyus (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Benth,
(1881);

Chloris macrostachya Heehet. ex A Rich.
(1850); Megastachya abyssinica Steud. (1854), in
synon., based on Macrostachya abyssinica Hochst.,
in khed. .. type: Bthiopia. Mai·M~(), Schimper
1477 (K iso.).

Chloris simplex Schumaeh. (1827), nom. su
pertl.; Enteropogon simplex (Schumaeh.) A. Chev,
(1934).

Densely tufted perennial, often with dusters of dead
leafo.sheAth& around the base; eulmll slender, erect, 50=
100 em high. Leaf·blades flat or involute, 30-50 em
long; leaf-sheaths glabrous, rounded or lightly keeled.
Spike solitary (rarely paired), 1~20 em long. ar-n
with purplishawns, straight or gentlyarching. Spiblets
3·flo\\'ered. callus hain 1.5-2 nun IOtlg; lowerglume J....
3 nun long, upper glume 5.6-1.5 nun long, sbort·
awned; fertile lemma 7~11 nun long. ItIbrid in the up-
per half. the awn 10-20 nun long. Fia. 71:1, 2. .

AcaCia bushland.or grassland. often in shade along
water cout1eI; 450=1700m. Eli EW TU SU KF 00 SO
BA HA; tropical Attica. Frits et aI. 2889; Gilbert 1650;
Mooney 7051.

4. E. nrpestris (1. A. Schmidt)A. Chtv. (1933);
Cmrium rupestre 1. A. Schmidt (1852) • type:

cape Verdf Ia., Schtffidt '.11. (whtteBbouts uncer~
uun~ . ' .

E. ru.tpolianus Chiov. (1897) - type: Ethiopia,
Opden. Riva 303 (FT holo.).

Tufted perennial from a short, woody rhizome; adms
wiry,~ and much-branched, 3O-90'em high. Leaf
b1adea flat. 5-20 em long; leaf-theatht g1abrouI. round
ed. Spike IOlitary (very rarely paired), 6-12 em long.
Spikelets 2(-3rflowered, callus hairs 1.5-2 mm long;
lowerglume 2.2-3.3 mm long. upperglume as long as
the spikelet, 4-6.4 nun long; fertile lemma 4,4-'.'(-8)
nun long, 1Cabrid. the awn 1-3(-5) mm lema; 2nd lem
matterile. empty. Fig. 71:4.

Open Acacia bushland; 1~1800 m. SO HA;
Cape Verde Ia. and Mautetania; Sudan. Somalia 8Ild
East Africa; Bottwana and Namibia Friis et al, 33'0;
IECAMA BH-I3;Sandford A4 (BTH).

E. rupestris is well-marked by itt inconspieuouly
awned spikea. It i. turther diltingui.hed fromE. macro
$taC.hwa by its ahorter leaf-bladel and characterittic
buahy mode of arowth. laeking a basal tuaock at old
leafJheatha. The spikelets are typically2-flowerecl, but a
third floret il occasionalJy present in vigoroua speci
meDl:

87. MICROCBLOAR. s-. (1810)

Launert in Senck. Bioi. 47: 291-301 (1966).

Slender annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear to ....
taceous; Ii&ule a minuteciliate membrane. Inf10reICenCe
a solitary, very slender, curvina~ (scarcel)' wider
than the culm), often enclOied at the base by the up
permost leaf-sheath. Spikelets very. small, narrowly el
liptic-oblong. lightly dotsally compreued, the sinale
fertile floret enclOled within, 8Ild concealed by the
glome., rhachilla-utension and sterile,florets absent;
ilumea equal, I-nerved, firmly membran~ with in
folding maraiDl, the lower keeled, the upper rounded,
.-ute; lemmashorter than the g1omea. keeled,ovate,
hyaline. ciliate on the nerves,acute to minutelyemargi·
nate and mutrOllulate; palea subequ81ling the lemma.
ciliateon the keels.

About 6 apecies;tropics and subtropics.

A small &onus. recopizable by the aolitary, very
slender, awnless. corlina Ipik.es.

1. Loosely tufted annual, laclcina basal clumps of
fibres. . 1. M. buliea

- Densely tufted perennial, the base surrounded by
a dense mass offibres. 2. M. kunthii

1. Mindie. (L. f) P. /Jeauv. (1812);
- type~ India,K&tig (LINN).

Small delicate annual; eulms very slender, solitary or
100001y tufted, up to 15 em high. Leaf.bl** cauline. .
the tips obtuse. leaf.sheatha keeled. not fibrous.SpibI
up to IS em lona. c 1 mm wide. Spikeleta 2-3 mm.looa.
Min, Intire; lemma 1.2-1.7 mm long anthe~0.3-0.6
nun long.

•
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Fipre 71. ENTEROPOGON spp.: E. MACROSTACHYUS: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - florets x 7. E. BARBATUS: 3 - florets x 7. E.
RUPESTRIS: 4· dorsal view offertile'lemma x 7.1 & 2ftom Mooney 7051; 3 ftom Hemming 1447; 4 ftom Friis et aL 3350.
DrrMl byBleaor CatheriIle. .. ~
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Figure 72. MICROCHLOA KUNTHII: 1 - babi'.. x 213; 1-
part of spike x 4; 3 - spikelet x 18; 4 - lower glume x 18; 5 
~ glume x 18; , - lemma x 18; 7 - palea x 18. Drawn by
Miss Ie. Webb. (Modifi.edfromF1. Trap. E. Afr. G,";"eu
Z:Fig. 88,with permission ofthe Editors).

Bare or open places on shallow, often sandy soils~

900-1800 m. TU SU SO~ throughOut the tropics; Gil
bert&'Getachew 2902~ Gilbert & Thulin 954

2. M. kunthiiDesv. (1831)~

- type: tropical America, Desveaux (P holo,).
M abyssinica A Rich. (1850) - type: Ethiopia,

TU, Adua, Schimper 321 (K iso.).

Slender,·densely tufted perennial; culms erect. wiry, 5
50 em high, surrounded at the base by the brown fibrous

remains of old leaf-$h.eaths. Leaf-blades mainly basal,
the tips obtuse. Spikes 5-20 em long, 1-2 mm wide.
Spikelets 2.5-4 mm long, disarticulating above the
glumes, these persistent or the upper ~duous~ lemma
1.5-2.2 mm long; anthers 0.>-1.2 mm long. Fig. 72.

Low open scrubland and overgrazed thin grassland
on shallow, stony or sandy soils, or among rocks; often
on sloping ground; 1200-3100 m. EW TU GO SU AR
WGIL GG SO BA HA; throughout the tropics. Gilbert
& Getachew 2922; Gillett 5442; Friis et al, 3016.

M caffra Nees, a species primarily of southern and
South Africa, is very similar to M kunthii, It is distin
guished by its larger spikeletS (3-5.5 mm) and longer
anthers (1-2.2 mm), but there is some overlap and the
two species intergrade. A single specimen with the di
mensions ofM caffra (MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1992), col
lected in Addis Ababa, is possibly introduced.

88. CYNODONRich. (1805), no",. conserv.

Clayton & Harlan in Kew Bull. 24: 185-189(1970)~ de
Wet & Harlan in Taxon 19: 565-569 (1970).

Stoloniferous perennials, sometimes also with under
ground rhizomes, often sward-forming; culms leafy,
slender to robust. Leaf-bl~ linear, flat, or occasion
ally filiform; ligule membranous, often ciliate. Inflores
eenee of (1) to several slender, second spikes arranged
digitately at the culm tip in a single whorl, or spread in
several whorls over a short axis. Spikelets I-flowered,
narrowly ovate, laterally compressed, imbricate, biseri
ate, disarticulating above the glumes; glumes keeled, 1
nerved, lanceolate, shorter than the spikelet, unequal
with the upper longer; lemma lanceolate-ovate in pro
file, acute, usually pubescent on the keel, awnless; palea
equalling the le~

8 species; one cosmopolitan, 2 from the Indian
Ocean islands, India and SE Asia, the remainder in Af
rica.

With a few notable exceptiQllS, spikelet structure is
remarkably uniform within Cynodon, and hence reli
ance must be placed pn vegetative differences for the
delimitation of species. In earlier years most specimens

,from eastern Africa were simply placed under the cos-
mopolitan C: dactylon, but recent biosystematic studies
have enabled a much better classification to be worked
out, ano several species are now recognized. Whilst the
diiference in facies between the various species is usu
ally readily apparent in the field, it is often much less
obvious in herbarium specimens, and when the basal
portion is lacking (especially the underground rhi
zomes), identification to species' may not be possible.
Additionally, both diploid and tetraploid races exist in
several species, and intercrossing sometimes occurs,
leading to the occasional occurrence of intermediates.

1. Leaf-blades filiform; spikes 1-2(-4)~ low delicate
perennialwith both rhizomes and stolons.

1. C. transvaalensis
- Leaf-blades linear; spikes 4-20. 2
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2. Glumes tiny, the upper not exceeding 0.5 mm;
ligule membranous, 1-2 nun I~ lemma and
palea keels ciliate; robust stoloniferous peren-
nial. 2. C. plectostachyus

- Glumes conspicuous, the upper half as long as
the spikelet or more; ligule 0.3 nun long, a
ciliolate rim; lemma keel shortly pilose, palea
keels .g1abrous. 3

3. Plant with underground rhizomes as well as sur
facestolons; low-growing and sward-forming.

3. C. dactylon
- Plant stoloniferous but lacking underground rhi-

zomes. 4

4. Culms slender or robust; leaf-blades green or' .
glaucous, often sott; spikes usually simply digi
tate, often green, slightly flexuous, not stifOy
spreading. 4. C. nlemfuensis

- Culms robust, hard and woody; leaf-blades stiff
and glaucous; spikes stiff, reddish-purple, often
spread over a short axis. 5. C. aethiopicus

1. C. transvaalensis Burtt-Davy (l921)~ -,
- type: South ~ca, Burtt-Davy 18156 (K

holo.).

Very slender, sward-formitig perennial with both under
ground rhizomes and slender prostrate stolons; culms
delicate, 4-15 em high. Leaf-blades inrolled and fili
form, 1~ em long, occasionally flat and up to 1 nun
wide, pale green; ligule a minute ciliolate rim. Spikes
0.1-1.5 em long, usually solitary or paired, occasionally
3 or 4 in a single whorl. Spikelets 2.2-.1 nun long,
thinly membranous; g1umes subequa1, 113-1/2 as long
as the spikelet; le~ glabrous or sparsely pilose along
the keel; palea glabrous. 2n = 18.

Lawns and as an escape along roadsides; 1100-2100
m. KF (Jimma Agricultural Schocl) HA (Alemaya); a
native of South Africa, occasionally planted as a lawn
grass and occurring as an adventive in disturbed situa-
tions. Friis et al. 2033; Getahun s.n. (ETH). .

A diploid spec~es closely relatedto C. dactylon, and
crossing readily with diploid forms of the -latter, from
which it is -distinguished by its very delicate, low habit,
fine leaf-blades, fewer spikes and shorter g1umes.

,
2. C. plectostachyus (K. Schum.) Pilg. (1901)~
I. .
. Leptochloa plectostachya K. Schum. (1895) -

type: Tanzania, Volkens 411 (B holo.).
C. ruspolianus Chiov. (1891)~ C. plectostachyus

var. ruspolianus (Chiov.) Chiov> in Webbia 8: III
(1951) - type: Ethiopia, Ogaden, near Milmil, Riva
248 (Ff holo.).

Robust perennial mat grass with tough arching stclons;
eulms 30-90 em high, leaf-sheaths and stolons strongly
compressed. Leaf-blades soft, flat, 10-30 em long and
4-1 nun wide, harshly scabrid on both surfaces,
sparsely to densely pilose; ligule 1-2 nun long, mem
branous. Inflorescence composed of ~20 spikes 3-1 em

. long clustered at the culm tip in 2-1 whorls, tending to
curl inwards at maturity. Spikelets 2.5-3 nun long;

g1umes reduced to 2 tiny scales at the base of the
spikelet, the lower 'very inconspicuous, 0.2 nun long,
the upper often divergent, 0.5 nun long; lemma nar
rowly winged and stiffly ciliate on the keel with hairs
0.3-0.4 nun long, puberulous along the margins and
sometimes also on the flanks; palea keels stiffly ciliate.
2n=18. Fig. 13:3.

Deciduous bushland, usually in disturbed places;
1000-2000 m. GG HA~ southwards through East Africa
to Zambia. Drake-Brockman 66~ Ersado 62 (ETH).

A distinctive species, easily distinguished from the
other robust species of Cynodon by its tiny g1umes and
relatively large, membranous ligule. It is a diploidspe
cies, genetically isolated from other members of the ge
nus.

3. C. dactylon (L.) Pers. (1805)~

Panicum dactylon L. (1153) - type: Portugal
(LINN holo.).

C. glabratus Steud.(1854).

Slender, sward-foiming perennial with both under
ground rhizomes and creeping surface stolons; culms 8
40 em high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, or sometimes al
most filiform, up to 12 em long (often much shorter),
I~ nun wide, glaucous; ligule 0.3 nun long, a ciliolate
rim. Inflorescence composed of a single digitate whorl
of 4-6 green or purplish spikes 1.5-6 em long.
Spikelets 2-2:5 nun long; upper g1ume 1/2-3/4 as long
as the spikelet; lemma silky-pubescent on the keel;
palea glabrous. 2n = 18, 36. Fig. 13:4, 5.

Disturbed, heavily grazed and trodden situations
near habitations, roadsides, field margins, and in short
open grassland; 1600-2100 m. AF EW TV GO GJ WU
SU AR WG IL KF GG SO BA~ tropical and warm
temperate regions. Gillett 5431~ Mooney 6805~ Aweke
& Gilbert 835.

C. dactylon (Bermuda Grass, Star Grass) is univer
sally employed in warm climates as a lawn and fodder
grass, and many cultivars have been bred for these pur
poses. It is also a ubiquitous cosmopolitan weed, but
although variable in the wild, is generally a low, rather
slender species, best distinguished from similar species
by the presence of wiry underground rhizomes in addi
tion to the usual surface stolons. It is usually tetraploid
(2n= 36).

4. C. nlemfuensis Vanderyst (1922)~
- types: zaire, Vanderyst 6095, 6400 & 1612 (all

BRsyn.).

Stoloniferous perennial without rhizcmes; stolons stout,
usually lying flat· on -the ground, occasionally forming
bulbous structures at the nodes consisting of swollen
Ieat-sheaths; culms fairly slender to' robust, 30-60 em
high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, tough and glaucous or

. softer and green; ligule 0.3 nun long, a ciliolate rim.
Inflorescence composed of'slender, slightly flexuous \
spikes, usually digitate in a single whorl. Spikelets 2-3
nun long, green or purplish-red; upper glume half as
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long as, to almost equalling the spikelet; lemma $i1ky
pubescent on the keel; palea glabrous. 2n = 18 (36).

The species includes 2 varieties, both of which are
diploid in the wild, .althoegh tetraploid forms are
known in cultivation.

var. n1emfuensis

Culms fairly slender to moderately robust, 1-1.5 mm
wide; leaf-blades green or glaucous, 2-5 mm wide;
spikes 4-9, each 4-7 em long.

Open, weedyplaces up to 2400 m. AF GJ SU IL SO
BAIHA; southwards to Zambia and Zimbabwe. Mooney
5314, Mesfin T. & Sebsebe D. 317 (EI'H); Edwards 694
(EI'H).

Var. nlemfuensis is very similar in habit to large
forms of C. dactylon, and in herbarium specimens lack
ing the basal portions it is often impossible to distin
guish between them. The distinction is clearer in the
field, C. nlemfuensis forming usually more robust tufts .
ratherthana sward, from which graw widely spreading
stolons which sometimes climb into surrounding "Vege
tation. It lacks the wiry, underground rhizomes of C.
dactylon. Var. nlemfuensis crosses readily with diploid
C. daatylon,

var, robustus Clayton & Harlan in Kew Bull. 24: J:89
(1970) - typefrom Kenya. ,

Culmsrobust, 2-5mm wide; leaf-blades green, soft, 5
6 mm wide; spikes 6-13, each (4-)6-10 em long.

Disturbed situations, especially in river bottomlands;
600-1400 m. AF GG HA; East Africa and southwards
to Zimbabwe. Burger 2875; Gilbert & Phillips 9043.

Var. robustus is a much larger,mn.ter plant :than
var. nlemfuensis, and typical forms of each variety do
not cross. However, intermediates exist which ~ross

readily with both varieties, and preclude treating var.
robustus as a separate species. It is distinguished from
C. aethiopicus by its· softer, green foliage and 100000000,
somewhat flexuous spikes, and from the other robust
species, C.plectostachyus by its longer glumes.

s.c. aetbiopieus Clayton & Harlan (1970);
- type: Ethiopia, KF, Jimma (cultivated in USA),

de Wet in OKLA 9224 (K holo.).

Coarse stoloniferous perennial· without rhizotnes;
stolons stout, woody, with long internodes lying flat on
the ground; culms robust, becoming hard and wdody,
25-100 em high. Id-blades flat, 5-~5 em long and3
7 mm wide, tough and glaucous, scaberulous;~ 0.3
mm long, a ci1iolate rim. Inflorescence composed of 5
20 stiff, purple or reddish spikes 4-8 em long. these ei
ther in a single whorl or more usually subdigitate along
a short axis, spreading or gently outwardly CUl1Ved.
Spiblets 2-3 mm I~ upper glume 3/4 as long to al
most tqUa1ling the spikelet; lenuna shortly pubescenton
thebel; palea glabrous. 2n=18, 36. Pig. 73: I, 2. .

Moist situations 'along river valleys and lake mar
gins, also old cultivations and rough grassland; 400
2400 m. GO SU IL KF SO BA HA; 8OUtbwardsthrough
eastern Africa to the Transvaal, mainly associated with
the Rift Valleys. Pichi-Sermolli 889; Siegenthaler 1524;
Friis et al. 1764.

Some forms are considerably more vigorous than
others, but the tough, woody stolons and mature culms,
the subdigitate cluster of deeply pigmented, straight or
outwardly curviDg spikes, and the coarse foliage are all
typical features of C. 'aethiopicus. It has sometimes been
confused with C. plectostachyus, but this species has
much smaller glumes,softer, hairier foliage, arching
stolons, and a tendency for the spikes to curve inwards
rather than outwards. C. aethiopicus is fairly wen iso
lated genetically, crossing only reluctantly with C. dac
tylon and C. nlemfuensis.

89. MELANOCENCHRIS Nees (1841)

Slender annuals or perennials. Leaf-blades linear, ligule
ciliate. Inflorescence composed of shortiy peduncled
deciduous racemes spaced along a tough, flexuous axis;
racemes sec:und,. turbinate, hairy, ending in a forked
bristle, composed of 5-8 spikelets with the lower 2
fertile, the remainder progressively reduced. Fertile
spikelets domaUy compressed, 2-3-flowered, the lowest
floret fertile. 2nd floret smaller. male or sterile, 3rd flo
ret much reduced. Glumes narrow, coriaceous, each ex
tended into a long stout awn, villous on the back and
lower part of the awn, lower glume sometimes absent in
sterile spikelets, upperglume with a membranous wing
on either side of the glume body. fertile lemma ovate,
rounded on the back, glabrous or pubescent with short.
capitate hairs, narrowed to a 3-cuspidate or 3-aristate
tip; palea equalling the lemma.· capitate-pubescent, 2
cuspidate.

3 speci~ Chadto NE tropical Africa. Egypt, Arabia
andeastwants to India and Sri Lanka. •

M. abyssiDka(R. Br. exFresen.) HochsL(l855);
Eutriana abyssinica R Br. ex Fresen. (1837);

.type: Ethiopia. RQppells.n, (FR bolo.).
-Ptiloneilema plwnOSU11lc Steud. (1854), nom.

superll.; MeJanocenchris plumosa (Steud.) Hochst.
(1855), nom. illegit - type: Arabia, Schimper 794
(KilO.).

Delicate annual; culms solitary or loosely tufted, wiry,
10-25 em high. Leaf-b1ades flat or folded, 2-5.5 em
long. blades and sheaths with scattered tuberele-based
hairs. Inflorescence axis 1.5-3.5 em long, bearing 3-6
racemes 10-15 mm long spaced along it. Glumes with
spreading white or purplish hairs; lower lemma 6-7
mm long (including tip), 3-cuspidate-aristate, the cen
tral awn 2.2-3 mm long. the- lateral lobes similar but
shorter. Fig. 74:5-8.

Dry plains and stony hillsides; sea levet....:lOOO m. BE
AF EW TU SO; Sudan, Egypt and through' Arabia
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-Figure73. CYNODON spp.: C.AETHIOPICUS: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 - spikeletx 17. C. PLECTOSTACHYUS: 3 - spikeletx-17. C.
DACTYLON: 4 - habit x 3/4; 5 - sectionof spikex 9. 1 fromHazel 245; 2 from Longdale Brown 2091; 3 fro~ Drau-Brockntan
66; 4 & 5 from ILCA 157~5. Drawn by EleanorCatherine.
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to Pakistan and NW India. Burger 2892; Bally 6878;
Hemming 1017.

A small desert grass, easily recognized by its burr
like, deciduous racemes of hairy spikelets spaced along
a slender axis. .

The Indian species M jacquemontii Jaub. & Spach,
also known from Socotra, differs in its smaller, more
numerous spikelet-clusters (5-10 clusters up to 8 mm
long).

90. TRAGUS Haller (1768), nom. conserv,

Anton in Kew Bull. 36: 55-61 (1981).

Annuals or perennials. Inflorescence linear, cylindrical,
spiciform, the rhachis bearing numerous, usually sub
sessile racemelets; each 2- to several-flowered, falling
entire at maturity as a spiny burr. Spikelets elliptic to
lanceolate; lower glume adaxial, reduced to a small
hyaline scale; upper glume as long as the spikelet,
prominently 5-7-nerved, the nerves forming ribs armed
with conspicuous, stout, spreading spines, often with
hooked tips; lemma membranous, flattened across the
back, appressed-pilose around the midnerve.

7 species in warm regions throughout the World, but
particularly In Africa.

Tragus heptaneuron Clayton, known from drY sandy
places in Somalia, Kenya and Tanzania, may occur in
the Ogaden. The racemelets consist of a pair of sub
equal spikelets 3-3.5 mm long. It is further distin-

, guished from T. berteronianus by its 7-nerved upper
glume, and from both T. berteronianus and T. racemo
sus by the spikelets arising' at the same level with no
intervening internode.

1. Spikelets paired with one spikelet sessile and the
other pedicelled, 2-3 mm long; upper glume 5-
nerved. 1. T. berteronianus

Spikelets alternating on a short axis in 3-5(-8)
flowered clusters, 3.~5.2 .mm long; upper
glume 7-nerved. 2. T. racemosus

1. T. berteronianus Schult. (1824);
Lappago berteroniana (Schult.) Steud. (1854);

Tragus racemosus (L.) All. var. berteromanus
(Schult.) Hack. in Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51: 195
(1901) - type: West Indies, Bertero s.n. (M holo.).

Lappago phleoides Fig. & De Not. (1853).

Sprawling annual mat-grass; culms decumbent or as
cending to 35 em, rooting at the lower nodes and often
shortly stoloniferous; leaf-blades tough, flat, the mar
gins pectinate-ciliate. Inflorescence dense, 3--10 em
long; racemelets 2-flowered, each with a sessile, ellip
tic, fertile spikelet and a smaller, narrowly elliptic, usu
ally sterile spikelet on a pedicel 0.2-0.8 mm loag, Ses
sile spikelet 2-3 mm long, pedicelled spikelet 1.2-1.7(
2.4) mm long, usually reduced to the upper glume; up
per glume acute, 5-nerved, the nerves forming thick ribs
bearing hooked, usually swollen-based spines; lemma

narrowly elliptic-oblong, 1.8-2.1 mm long, sharply
acute. Fig. 74:3-4.

Open situations in dry grassland and bushland, and
as a weed of disturbed sites; sea level-1700 m. EE AF
EW WU SU AR GG SD HA; widespread in Africa and
warm parts of America; also from Arabia to Pakistan
and in China. Burger 3527; MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1125;
Thulin 1325.

Although thesmaller pedicelled spikelet is usually
reduced to an empty upper glume, at least in Ethiopian
material, it may occasionally be almost as large as the
sessile spikelet, with a well developed lemma and palea
enclosing a fertile grain.

2. T. racemosus (L.) All. (1785);
Cenchrus racemosus L. (1753); Lappago ra

cemosa(L.) Honck, (1792) - types from southern
Europe.

Lappago decipiens Fig. & De NOt.,(1854); Tra
gus racemosus var. decipiens (Fig. & De Not.) Dur.
& Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 733 (1895); Tragus de
cipiens (Fig. & De Not.) Chiov. (1932).

Tragus paucispina Hack. (1901).

Sprawling annual; culmsascending to 35(-50) em from
a decumbent base, rooting and branching at the lower
nodes; leaf-blades tough, flat, the margins Conspicu
ously scabrid or pectinate-ciliate. Inflorescence 2.5-10.5
em long; racemelets composed of 3-5(-8) spikelets al-.
ternating along a short axi:s 2.6-6 mm long, uppprmost
spikelets reduced or vestigial. Spikelets narrowly lance
olate, 3.~5.2 mm long; upper glume acuminate, 7
nerved with the spines tapering from a stout base to a ±
straight or curving tip; lemma narrowly lanceolate, 3
3.8 mm long; finely acuminate"

A weedy grass of open situations. usually on light
sandy or stony soils with some moisture; 1000-2200 m.
AF EW TU GD SU AR HA; Sudan, Somalia. Botswana
and South Africa; Mediterranean and Middle East; in
troduced in N America. Ash 334; Vollesen 7326; Moo
ney 8014.

The nerve on either side of the midnerve of the up
per glume is usually weaker than the rest with smaller
spines, so the number of nerves is often more easily
counaed on the inner side where all can usually be
clearly seen as seven green lines. Rarely these two
nerves are reduced or even absent, but such forms can
easily be distinguished from the 5-nerved T. bertero
nianus by the other key characters.

T. racemosus has a disjunct distribution in north
eastern and southern Africa. Although clearly referable
to the same species, the two populations do show cer
tain differences, with the southern form approaching T.
berteronianus more closely. The spines in the north
eastern form have ± straight or slightly curving tips, .
whereas those in the southern form are more strongly
hooked as in T. berteronianus. Additionally, the south
ern form has racemelets of usually only twO fertile
spikelets with a third vestigial one. and they are rather
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Figure 74. DIGNATHIA HIRTEUA: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - Spjkelet pair x 7. TRAGUS BERTERONIANUS: 3 - habit x 3/4; 4 
spikelet pair x 7. MELANOCENCHRIS ABYSSINICA: 5 - habit x 3/4; 6 - lower glwne x 7; 7 - upper glwne x 7; 8 - fertile
lemma x 7. 1 & 2 from Gilbert & Sebsebe 8585; 3 & 4 from Friis et aL 2831; 5-8 from Burger 2892. Drawn by Eleanor
Catherine.
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small, lying at the lower end of the size ranp of the
northern form.

91. DIGNATHIA Stapj(1911)

Annuals or perennials. Inflorescence spiciform, eylin
drical, composed of densely or l~y arranged raceme
lets, these deciduous at maturity, each racemelet 2-3
spiculatewith the spikelets alternating on ~ shortcurva
ceous axis, the· uppermost reduced to the glumes.
Spikelets laterally compressed, laneeolate to suboIbicu
lar; glumes as long as the, spikelet, narrow with· taper
ing, often diverging tips, thickly coriaceous with mem
branous margins, scaberulous to hairy (sometimes copi
ously) on the coriaceous part; lemma mem~,
keeled, eUiptic. to ovate, shortly hairy especially along
the bel, ~wn-pointed.

5 species, mainly in east and northeast tropical At
. rica; also in NW India (Cuteh).

1. Annual; inflorescence open with laxly arranged
racemelets~ ~umes shortly pubescent.

• 1. D. birteUa
- Perennials~ inflorescence dense with crowded

raeemelets; glumes conspicuously villous or
ciliate. , 2

2. Culms 12-33 em high. much branched Mar the
tips forming dense fascicles~ inflorescence 1.3
2.8 em long, embraced below by the much in
flated uppermost leaf-sheath~ glumes copiously
villous, completely enveloped by spreading
hairs except near the margins. 1. D. viUou

- Culms 2S-65em high, branching throughout~

inflorescence 3-6 em long, usually exserted;
glumes silky-ci1iate, the hairs confined to a title
along thekeel. 3. D. ciliata

1. D.binella Stapj(191 1);
• type; Kenya, Linton 4 (K bolo.).

Loosely tufted annua1~ calms 10-25 em high, wiry,
erect. Leaf·blades 1-6 em long, 1-3 mm wide. Inflores
cence 2-5 em long, exserted from the leaf-sheath~ race
meletB5-9 mm long, contiguous, comprising (1-)2 fer
tile spikeletB and a reduced terminal spikelet of 2~
ing glumes. SpikeletB suborbicular with rostrate tip;5-7
mm long; glumes appressed pubescent, ciliate on the
margins~ lower glume crescent-shaped. shorter thanthe
spikelet; upper glume with a gibbous body 1.5-2mm
long, extended upwards into a stiff pointed~ Pig.
74:1,2.

Open ground and among rocks in deciduous bush·
land; 250-1400 m. SO BA~ Kenya, N Yemen, Otnan
and NW India. Gilbert et al. 7512~ Gilbert &- Sebsebe
858S~ Friis et al. 3683.

2. D. villosaC. E. Hubb. ~

- type: Somalia, Godfrey Fauuet s.n. (K bolo.).

Tough tussocky pereniuaI from a abort~.~~
culms erect, 12-30 em bigll. clothed with imbricate
leaf-sheathl and braocbing near the tipI to form
fascicles of shoots with the~ proU'UdiD&
from the inflated upperleaf,.lheathl~ 1eaf-bladel 1-5 em
lOng and 2-3 mm wide. Inflorescence narrowly to
broadly oblong, 1.3-3 em long, villous. Spilcelets
suborbicular belo"v, in pairs on an axis 1.6-3 mm long.
completely enveloped by copious spreading~ 1.5-2
.mm long from the axis andglumes; ~""",r spikelet 3.8
4.7 mm long; glumes reddish-brown, subequal or the
lower a little shorter, narrowly tanceolate with finely
acuminate curving tips, the coriaceous part encrusted
externally with numerous papillose-based hairs,
pubescent internally; lemma narrowly ovate. in profile,
2.8-3 mm tong, acuminate with an awn-pomt 0.3-0;5
mmlong.

Acacia-Commipnora bushland on stony soil~ 400:
760 m.~ Somalia M.G. &- S.B. Gilbert 2107~ Glover
& Gil1ila,!d 413~ Hemming 1540.

3. D. ciliata C E. Hubb.~
- type: Somalia. Godfrey Fausset 46 (K holo.).

Tufted perennial with erect. wily. much branched culms
2S-65 em high. Inflorescence a dense, narrowly oblong,
silky-hairy bead 3.5-6 em long. Spikelets elliptic, in
pairs on a laterally long-eiliate axis 2.9-3.6 mm long;
lower spikelet 4.2-5.8 mm long giumes narrowly ellip
tic with finely acuminate tips. the lower slightly~r
than the upper, keeled, silky-eiliate along the keel like
the axis margins, scabrid intemaUy~ lemma narrowly
ovate in profile, 3.3-3..8 mm long, acute with an awn
point 0.7-1 mm long.

Dry, s3ndy, open bushland; 500-1600 m. SO HA~ N
Somalia Gilbert et al. 7694~ Hemming 1497~ Simmons
S.183.

92. LI:PI'OTlIIlIUM Kunth (1829)
Latipu Kuoth (1829)

Perennial. Inftore8ceDc:e spiciform. open with the
spikeIetJ spaced singly or in pairs along the rbachis;
spikelets in each pair seuiJe 00 the top of a flattened
pedUncle and falling eIltire with it at mamrity. G1umeI
well deveIcJped. loDger than the ftoret wbieh· is tightly
endoIed within the upperglume, coriaceouI. smooth or
tubercled, margjDally hiJpid, the lower glume IX one
spiblet narrow. flattened" the caudately eJonsafe tip
often rec:wwd; lemma I-nerved, thioty membraoous.
acute.

2 species, one from. tropical Africa to Pakistan, the
other in theCaribbean.

The spikeletJ or .spibIet-pairs represent reduc:ed ra
cemes, in which the pediCeIs have unite6 to form a
single flattened peduncle bearing the spikelets on its
truncate tip. .

•
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Figure 75. LEPrOTHRIUM SENEGALENSE: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet pair x 7; 3 • lower glwne x 9; 4 - upperglumex 9; 5 •
lemma x 9. Drawnby D. Erasmus. (Modified from Fl. IraqVol. 9 Gramineae, Fig. 179.)

,

L. senegalense (Kunth) Clayton (1972)~

Latipes senegalensis Kunth (1830) - type: Sene-
gal, Herb. Gay s.n. (K iso.?). .

Latipes inermis Chiov. (1928).

Densely tufted perennial.with slender. wiry. leafyculms
15-72 em high; leaf-blades 1.4-5.5(-7.5) em long,
often inrolled. Inflorescence linear. 6.5-17.5 em long,
the spikelets usually spaced along the rhaehis in pairs
on the truncate top of a cuneate. 1.2-6.5 em long
peduncle. often borne singly towards the tip. occasion
ally all the spikelets arranged singly. Spikelets narrow.

pale green blotched with purple. 2.8-6.7 mm long.
slightly heteromorphous when paired; lower glume of
one spikelet in a pair (or of the solitary spikelet when
borne singly) linear-oblong, flattened. the caudate tip
conspicuously reeurved, marginally ciliate with coarse.
hooked, coalescing hairs; remaining glumes rostrate.
coarsely ciliate on the margins especially towards the
tips. the hairs tending to coalesce and usually forming
prominent tubercles on the bodyof the glume. Fig. 75.

Open bushland (especially Acacia) on dry. stony or
sandy soils. often among rocks; 430-1700 m. EE EW
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Figure 76. PEROTIS PATENS: 1 - habit and inflorescencex
3/4; 2 - spikelet X 17; 3 - lemma x 17. All from GjI~erl,
Thulin & Aweke 313. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

TU SU GG SO BA HA; dry country from Senegal to the
Red Sea and southwards to Tanzania; also through
Arabia to Pakistan. Friis et al. 972; Gilbert 1658; Moo
ney 7310.

Specimens with the peduncle bearing only a single
spikelet instead of a pair are particularly commo~ in the
Ogaden and Somalia. and collections from these r.e
gions often also have. narrower, more hispid glumes
with fewer or no tubercles (Latipes inermis Chiov.).
However, as every intermediate stage exists between
this variant and typical tuberculate L. senegalense it
does not merit separate specific rank.

93. PEROTIS Ail. (1789)

Annuals or pergpnials; leaf-blades short and broad,
often with pectinate-ciliate margins. Inflorescence a
delicate cylindrical raceme of long-awned, shortly
pedicelled (P. patens sessile)spikelets seated directly on
the main axis. Spikelets linear-elliptic .(excluding
awns), terete or slightly laterally compressed, falling
entire with the pedicel at maturity; glumes subequal, 1
nerved, as long as the spikelet, overlapping to enclose
the floret, membranous, scaberulous, tipped by a .long
slender awn far exceeding the glume body (lower glume
awn usually longer than the upper); lemma lanceolate,
hyaline, up to 2/3 as long as the glumes, I-nerved,
acute.

10 species in the Old World tropics.

Perotis somalensis Chiov., from Somalia. has a soft
"bottlebrush" inflorescence of large pilose spikelets 3.5
mm long, with a villous callus 0.8 mm long, and very
long (35-50 mm) pale awns.

1. Spikelets without a basal pedicel; glumes
similar, scabrid. 1. P. patens

- Spikelets with a basal villous pedicel 0.5-1 mm
long; glumes dissimilar, the lower scabrid, the
upper smooth except for a prominent row of
spinulose teeth along the sunken nerve.

2. P. hildebrandtii

1. P. patens Gand. (1920);
- type: South Africa. Natal, J.·M Wood 5925

(LY holo., K iso.). _
P. patens Gand.. var. parvispicula Robyns &

Tournay in Bull. Jard. Bot. Brux. 25: 241 (1955); P.
scabra Trin. var. parvispicula (Robyns & Tournay)
Cuf., Enum.: B02 (1969) - type: Kenya. Gillett
14081 (K holo.).

P. scabra sensu Cuf., I.c. (1969), non Trin.
(1824).

[Po indica auct. non (L.) O. Kuntze].

Loosely tufted annual or short-lived perennial with
culms ascending to 40-70 em; leaf-blades glaucous,
lanceolate-oblong with an amplexicaul base and sharply
acuminate tip, 2.5-7 cm long and 6--11 mm wide, the
margins pectinate-ciliate. Inflorescence linear, 6--30 em
long, with crowded, ascending or horizontally spread-
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ding purple-awned spikelets. Spikelets 1.3-2.8 mm
long, terete, rounded at the base and lacking a pedicel; .
glumes narrowly oblong, both scabrid, rounded on°the
back, acute; lower glume awn 7-18 mm long, the upper
3.5-12 mm long. Fig. 76.

A weedy grass of open situations, often 'on sandy
soils; 450-1700 m. EE EW SU IL GO SD HA; tropical
and South Africa, Madagascar. Pappi 7878; Burger
870; Thulin 1487.

Easily distinguished from other Perotis species as it
is the only member of the genus lacking a callus at the
base of the spikelet. ':

P. patens is a variable grass, specimens differing
especially in the length of the inflorescence and size of
the spikelets. Particularly small spiculate forms are
sometimes separated as var. parvispicula, but variation
appears to be continuous and without taxonomic signi
ficance. Normally both awns are far longer than the
glume body, but in Burger 870, collected southeast of
Harar, the upperglume awn is reduced to a short mucro
less than 0.5 mm long. However, the occasional spikelet
does have a longer awn, showing this to be no more
than a minor variation.

2. P. hildebrandtii Mez (1921);
- type: Zanzibar 1., Hildebrandt 1097 (K iso.).

Loosely tufted annual., culms geniculately ascending,
15-50 em high. Leaf-blades broadly linear to narrowly
lanceolate, 1-7 em long, 1.5-5 mm wide. Inflorescence
2-20 em long, the spikelets usually loosely spaced,
horizontally spreading.-Spikelets 2.5-3.5 mm long with
a conspicuous pedicel 0.5-1 mm long; glumes
puberulous to sparsely hispidulous onthe flanks, the
lower scabrid, the upper smooth except for the broad,
green, slightly depressed, spinulose-scabrid midrib;
awns slender, flexuous, ;-15 mm long.

Degraded bushland; 1000 m. SDlKenya border
(Moyale); Somalia and southwards to Tanzania: West
Africa, Seychelles. Ash 2793.

I

9~. TETRACHAETE Chiov. (1903)

Annual. Inflorescence a dense spiciform head. Spikelets
arranged in pairs, each spikelet-pair face to face on top
of a short bearded peduncle and falling entire from the
rhachis at maturity; glumes similar, both arising on the
dorsal side of the 'lemma, ± reduced to elongate awns
far exceeding the floret; lemma firmly membranous,
keeled with the keel projecting between the gaping
bases of the glumes, awned from the tip.

, 1 species in eastern Africa and Arabia.

. T. elienuroides Chiov. (1903);
- type: Eritrea, Assaorta, Hamas plain,

Terracciano 2656 (Ff holo.).

Delicate tufted annual; culms 10-24 em high, leafy.
Inflorescence a fluffy oblong head 1-2.7 em long pro
jecting from the inflated uppermost leaf-sheath.

Figure 77. TETRACHAETE ELIONUROIDES: 1 - habit x
1; 2 - spikelet pair x 8; 3 - lemma x 12. All from Greenway &
Kanuri 12882. Drawn by Maureen Church, (Reproduced
from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. G,amineae 2: Fig. 107, with per-

. mission ofthe Editors). .

Spikelet pairs silky-hairy basally with the glumes
forming 4 slender diverging awns; glumes 7.2-13.5 mm
long, narrowly winged and conspicuously silky-bearded
with spreading hairs 2-4 mm long near the base;
lemma ovate, 1.7-2.6 mm long, densely ciliate on the
keel, the tip acuminate, extended into a fine straight
awn 1.9-4 mm long. Fig. 77.

Dry open bushland on stony soils; 670-1300 m. EE
HA; Yemen, Oman (Dhofar), Somalia, Kenya and N
Tanzania. Burger 3364; MG. & S.B. Gilbert 2352;
Rippstein 1343.
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PANICEAER. Br. (1814)

Annuals or perennials. sometimes tall and robust. Leaf
blades usually linear or lanceolate, occasicmally fili..
form. falsely petiolate or plieate~ ligule membranous or
ciliate. rarely absent. Inflorescence variable. an open.
contracted or spiciform panicle. this usually terminal
bot sometimes axillary. or composed of secund racemes.
these digitate or spread along a central axis. the spike
lets' single. paired or clustered along a triquetroUs or
flattened rhaehis, sometimes supported by bristles. or' a
spiny or scaly involucre. Spikelets all alike.' 2-f1owered
without a rbachilla extension. lower floret male 0( bar
ren. upper floret bisexual. dorsally or infrequently light
ly laterallycom~ falling entire at maturity. ttarely
the fertile floret also disarticu1ating and shed separately;
glumes and lower lemma herbaceous. rarely aWned;
lower glume variable. usually < 1/2 spikelet lengtb. and
sometimes sheathing or very small or suppressed; upper
glume usually as long as the spikelet~ lower lemma
resembling the upper glume, with or without a palea;
upper floret Commonly indurated. smooth and shiny or
sometimes rugose or papillose. the lemma awnless or
occasionally mucronate but the mucro not exserted from
the glumes. its margins narrow and clasping only the
edges of the similarly textured palea or broad and
hya1ine~ stamens 3~ stigmas 2. Grain with a large em
bryo and punctiform (rarely linear) hilum.

A large tropical tribe of 101 genera. extending into
temperate North America.

Paniceae is a distinctive tribe on account of the uni
fOrm pattern of deciduous. 2-flowered spikelets with a
barren lower floret. and a fertile indurated upper floret
which encloses and protects the grain. It is a very natu
ral tribe, dominated by the genus Panicum, which, p0s

sesses the basic open panicu1ate inflorescence from
which racemose forms are derived, and also contracted
bristly inflorescences by sterilisation ·of panicle
branches.

•The distinction between panicu1ate and racemose in
florescences. although a useful key character. is unfor
tunately not clear-cut as panicu1ate types may corrtract
around the' primary branches and racemose types' fre
quently produce secondary branchlets, especially near
the base of the racemes. The uniformity of the spikelets
leads to indistinct generic boundaries. resulting in the
rather frequent occurrence of intermediate species.
which often cause diflicu1ty in keys.

1. Spikelets not subtended by bristles. spines or in-
volucra! scales. . 2

"""T Spikelets (at least some of them) subtended by
bristles. or surrOunded by a spiny or scaly in-
volucre. KEY 3 21

2. Inflorescence terminal. ' 3
Inflorescences axillary from the upper leaf
sheaths. slenderly cylindrical~ spikelets pedicel-

lateall roundthe rhachis; lower lemma usually
awned. 114. Saowdeaia

3. Inflorescence an open or spiciform panicle,
sometimes condensed around the primary
brancbes. '4

- Inflorescence c:oDtposed of I-sided spikes or ra
cemes, the spikelets' usually single or paired
'(secondary ,branchlets in some Echin.och/~

Brachiaria andPoeciloslachJlS", loose with long
pedicels in Brachiaria dejlexa). KEY 2 8

4. 'Panicle densely cylindrica1. spiciform~ spikelets
gibbous. ' 100. SacdoIepis

- Panicle ± open with obvious brancbes. 5
S. Upper lemma coriaceous to crustaceous; lower

lemma entire. aWn1ess~ lower glume distinct. ,6
- Upper lemma cartilaginous~ lower lemma often

bilobedor~ lower glume tiny or absent. 7
6. Inflorescence paniculate throughout; spikelets

without a basal bead-like swelling. 101.Paniaun
- Inflorescence subpaniculate. the spikelets con

tracted.~ound the primary brancbes. upper
branches often racemose; spikelets with a basal
bead-like swelling. 105. Eriocbloa

7. Upper floret laterally compressed; the stigmas
, emerging laterally. 95. MeliDis

- Upper floret dorsally compressed; the stigmas
emerging terminally. 96. TricbolaeDa

KEY 2

8. Racemes very short and few-spiculate. ± embed
ded in an enlarged and thickened axis.

111. SteDotaphrum
- Racemes tree. spreading or occasionally ap- .

pressed to the axis. 9

9. Tips of upper g1ume and lower lemma laterally
nippe¢upper lemma with a green crest.

<, 102. AcrocenJ
Spikelet parts without compressed or crested
tips." .. 10

10. Spikelets laterally compressed or the lower
glume awn~ leaf-blades lanceolate toovete;
trailing forest grasses. 11

- Spikelets dorsally compressed; lower glume usu-
ally awnless. at most with a brief awn-point. 13

11. Both glumes awned, the awnsoften sticky.
97. OpHsmeDUS

- Lower glume awnless. 12

12. Glumes hispid with stout bristles. ,
. 98. Poecilostachys

- Lower glume -smooth, upper glume armed with
hooks at maturity. gibbous. 99. Pseudecbinolaetia

13. Spikelets densely Packed in 4 rows or congested
into clusters; plump. mostly cuspidate or
awned; tip ofupper palea ret1exed

103. Echinocbloa
- Spikelets mostly in 1-2 rows~ tip of upper palea !

tuckedin (ret1exed in Paspalidium). 14
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14. Upper lemma awned; upperglume ciliate on the
matgins. 104. AIIoteropsis

- Upper lemma awil1ess. IS
IS. Spikelets with a bead-likeSMlling at the base~

lower glume usually vestigial. lOS. EriocbIoa
- Spikelets without a·basal bead, although SOD1&

times with a barrel-shaped basal stipe (lower
glume then well developed).. 16

16. Upper lemma bard. C111!taceOUS to COriaceous,
the marginsnarrow, usually inroUed and c1asp-
ing only the edge ofthe palea. 11

- Upper lemma softer, cartilaginous to charta
ceous, the margins hyaline and flat, covering
much ofthe pa1ea. 20

11. Spikelets plumply elliptic, ± obtuse~ back of up
per lemma turned awayfrom the machis.

106. Bradliaria
- Spikelets plano-convex~ backofUpper lemma ly-

ing against therhachis., 18

18. Spikelets cuspidate, enclosing ',pronounced
mucro from the upper lemma. 107. Urocbloa

.- Spikelets ovate to OIbicular, upper lemma as
long as the spikelet, not mucronate. 19

19..Lower glume absent (rarely minute)~ spikelets ± .
orbicutar. 108. Paspalum

- Lower glume well developed; spikelets elliptic to
ovate~ racemes short, erect, appressed to hoI-'
lows in theelongate rhachis. 110. Paspaliditun

. 20. Spikelets with long intertwining awns.
11Z.Aeritochaete

- Spikelets awnless. 113. Digitaria

KEY 3

21. Bristles persistingon the axis after the spikelets
have fallen. 109. Setaria

- Bristles, spines or scales falling with the,
spikelets. 22

22. Each spikelet subtended by a single bristle and
supported on a pungent stipe~ trailing, mat-
forming perennial. 11S. Paratheria

- Spikdets usually sessile (if pedi<:eJ.late or stipi-
tate, bristles several or involucre scaly). 23

23. Involucre ofslender bristles, free to the base.
. . • 116. Pennisetum

- Involucre of bristles or spines united at least be
low, often forming a cup or involucre of one or
more scales. 24

24. invOlucre of flattened bristles or spines, often
connate into a cup. 117. Cenehl1ls

Involucre of oneor lIlOie scales. 25

25. Each spikelet surrounded by a ,beatbing lobed
scale, onelobe long and awn-like~aqUatic grass
with spongy, trailing culms. 118. OdoDtelytrum

- Spikelets in clusters surrounded by an involucral
whorl of indurated scales. 119. Anthepbora

95. MELINIS P. Beauv. (1812f
Rhynchelytrum NeeS (1836)

G. Zizka in Bibliotheca Botanica DO. 138 (1988).
.

Tufted or caespitose anmlals or perennials~ leaf-blades
linear. ligule a ciliate rim. Inflorescence a panicle~

pedicels slender, glabrous or with a few long' hairs at
tlie tip. Spikelets oblong or elliptic in profile, laterally
compressed, hairy or ·glabrous~.lower glume small or
suppressed~ upper glume as long as the spikelet, 5-, 1
or 9-nerved, membranous to coriaceous, emarginate to
acute, awnless to awned, sometimes gibbous on the back
and tapering to a beak; lower floret male or sterile~

lower lemma resembling the upper glume, 3-, 5- or .1
nerved, awnless to awned, its palea with ciliate or sea
berulous keels, or sometimes lack:in~ upper floret later
ally compressed, readily deciduous, its lemma mem
branous to thinly cartilaginous.

22 species; mainly Africa (especially southern tropi
cal Africa), 1 species extending to SW Asia, 2 species
introduced throughout the tropics.

The genera Melims and Rhynchelytrum have tradi
tionally been regarded as distinct, the number of nerves
in the upper glume being the diagnostic criterion for
separating them. Whilst this distinction does coincide

'with a broad difference in facies, recent research has
shown the character to be artificial, leading to a separa
tion which does not accurately reflect overall simiJari..
ties between the species. They are thus best included
within the scope ofa single genus (Zizka, 1988).

1. Palea of lower floret present (rarely somewhat
~. 2

- Palea of lower floret absent. 4

2. Palea of lower floret ciliate on the keels.l. M repeDJ
- Palea of lower floret scaberulous on the keels. 3

3. Upper glume 5-nerved 2. Mlongiseta
- U~ glume 1-nerved. 3.~ ambipa

4. Pedicels smooth except for a few long hairs to
.wards the apex~' upper glume 5-nerved~

spikelets 1-1.5 mm long. 4. M teDuiuiaaa
- Pedicels scaberulous; upper glume 1-nerv~

spikelets usually longer than I.S mm. 5
5. Upper glume with an ,wn (0.5-)0.8-4.5 mm
l~ spikelets 2.4-3.4 mm long. 3. M. ........

Upper glume awnless or with an awn up to 0.5
mm long; spikelets 1.5-2.2 mmlong (if awn
longer then spikelet < 2.2 mm long). , 6

6. Upper glume,deeply grooved between the promi-
nent nerves. 6. M. minutifIora

Upper glume not grooved, finely nerved 7

"'by G. Zi2b,p~Siama~61, 60323 FIwddUrt.
MaiD. GtlJDmy.
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7. Pedicels with a few long hairs towards the apex~

lower glome a tiny scale 0.2-0.4 mm long;
lower lemma 5-nerved. 5. M. effusa

- Pedicels glabrous; lower glume an inconspicuous
scal-e up to 0.2 mm long; lower lemma 3-+-5-
nerved. 7. M. mac~aeta

1. M. repens (Willd.) Zizka (988);
Saccharum repens Willd. (1798); Rhynchelytrum

repens (Willd.)C.E. Hubb. (1934); Tricholaena re
pens (Willd.) Hitchc. (1936) - type: Ghana, Isert s.n.
(B holo.).

Rhynchelytrum dregeanum Nees in Lindley
(1836); Tricholaena dregeana (Nees) Th. Dur. &
Schinz (1894).

R. dregeanum Nees var. annuum Chiov. in Ann.
Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 309 (1907) - type: Eritrea. Dembe
las, Mai Alho,Pappi 6094 (FI' holo.).

R. dregeanum Nees var. tntermedium Cbiov.,
I.e.: 310 (1907) - types: Eritrea. Keren, Tellini 933
& Debarroa, Pappi /450,468 & MansuraR, Pappi
7158 (all Fr syn.).

Tricholaena rosea Nees (1836); Monackyron
roseum (Nees) ParI. (1850); Panicumroseum (Nees)
Steud. (1854) non Willd. ex Spreng. (1825); Melinis
rosea (Nees) Hack. (1901); Rbynchelytrum roseum
(Nees) Stapf & C.E. Hubb. (1930); Rhynchelytrum
repens (Willd.) C.E. Hubb. var. roseum (Nees)
Chiov., Mi&S'. BioI. Borana, Race. Bot.: 275 (1939).

Tricholaena tonsa Nees (1836); Monackyron
tonsum (Nees) ParI. (1850); Panicum tonsum (Nees)
Steud. (1854); Rhynchelytrum tonsum (Nees) Lanza
& Mattei (1910). '.

Tricholaena fragilis A. Braun (1841); Panicum
braunii Steud. (1854) non Panicum fragile Kunth
(1829) - type: cultivated at Karlsruhe from seed col
lected in Ethiopia by Schimper (K iso.).
. Tricholaena sphacelata Benth. in Hook. (1849);
Saccharum sphacelatum (Benth.) Walp. (1852).

Tricholaena tonsa Nees var. submutica
Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2: 96 (1894)
- type: Eritrea. Ambelaco near Maldi, Schweinfurth
24 (K iso.).

Tufted annual or short-lived perennial; culms 26-150
em high, geniculately ascending and often rooting at
the lower nodes. Leaf-blades 4-20(-27) em long, 2
12(-14) mm wide, flat.. Panicle (6-)8-20 em long,
broadly ovate; pedicels with a few long hairs. Spikelets
2-12 mm long, ovate; lower glume (0.3-)0.6-3(-4.3)
mm long, O-f-nerved, narrowly ovate, separated from
the upper by an internode (0.1-)0.2-1.7(-2) mm long;
upper glome 5-nerVed, membranous to subcoriaoeous,
usually gibbous on the back, hairy or glabrous,often
tapering to a glabrous beak, emarginate, mucronate or
awned; lower floret male, its lemma 5-nerved, resem
bling the upper glome but less gibbous, the palea-keels
ciliate.

A very variable species formerly divided into 2-4
species according to hairiness of the spikelet, growth-

form and the length of the internode between the
glumes, Hairiness and colour of the spikelet as well as
growth form have proved to be of no taxonomic value.
Four weakly separated infraspecific groups (two in. the
Flora area) are recognized. Typical specimens can be
identified easily, but there is frequent intergradation be-.
tween the groups. The length of the internode between
the glumes varies continuously but, together with spike
let length, is nevertheless the best character to separate
the following 2 subspecies.

M. repens may be confused with Tricholaena tene
riffae (L.f.) Link, but canbe separated from the latter by
its hairy pedicels and laterally compressed upper floret
of different texture.

1. Spikelets 2-4(-4.5) mm long; glumes separated
by an internode 0.1-0.5(-0.6) mm long.

. subsp. repens
- . Spikelets (4-)5-12 mm long; glumes separated

by an internode (0.5-)0.7-1.7(-2) mm long.
subsp. grandiflora

subsp. repens

Tufted short-lived perennial, or sometimes annual;
culms 25-120(-150) em high and 1-3 mm in diam.;
spikelets 2-4(-4.5) mm long, slightly laterally com":
pressed, usually densely hairy; lower glume (0.3-+-) 0.6
1.3(-1.5) mm long, separated from the upper by an in
ternode 0.1-0.5(-0.6) mm long; upper glumeand lower
lemma membranous.

A weed on anthropogenic and otherwise disturbed
sites, often forming extensive stands; sea level-2500 m.
EE EW TV GO WU GJ WG SU Kf GG SO HA; tropi
cal and southern Africa, nowadays established through
out the tropics and subtropics. Gillett 5042; Mooney
5522~M.G.& S.B. Gilbert 1317.

subsp. grandiflora (Hochst.) Zizka in Bibl. Bot. 138: 60
(1988); .

Rhynchelytrum grandiflorum Hochst. ,(1844);
Meltnis grandiflora (Hochst.) Hack. (1901) - type:
Sudan, Kotschy 370 (TUB lecto., K isolecto.).

Monachyron villosum ~I. in Hook. (1849);
Tricholaena villosa (Parl.) Th.Dur. & Schinz
(1894); Tricholaena monachyron Olivo in Hook.
(1895), nom. superfl.; Melinis villosa (ParI.) Hack,
(1901); Rhynchelytrum villosum (Parl.) Chiov.
(1907).

Tricholaena grandiflora Hochst. ex A. Rich.
(1850); Saccharum grandiflorum (A. Rich.) Walp.
(1852); Panicum insigne Steud. (1854), non Pani
cum grandiflorum Nees (1829)~ Monachyron gran
diflorum (A. Rich.) Martelli (1886) - types: Ethio
pia, TV, Selleuda, Schimper 205 (BR K M syn.) &
SU, Choa, Petit s.n. (P syn.).

Tricholaena brevipila Hack. (1888); Melinis
brevipila (Hack.) Hack. (l901)~Rhynchelytrum bre
vipilum (Hack.) Chiov. (1907).

Melinis barbeyanaMez (1921).
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Tufted annual or rarely a short-lived perennial; culms
25-90 em high, 0.9-1.6(-2) mm in diameter; spikelets
(4-)5-12 mm long, glabrous or hairy, conspicuously
laterally compressed; lower glume (0.~)1.5-3(-4.3)

mm long, separated from the upper by an internode
(0.5-)0.7-1.7(-2) mm long; upper glume and lower
lemma membranous to coriaceous, often drawn out into
a narrow glabrous beak.

Dry sunny places on sandy soils or between boulders
in grassland and savanna woodland, rarely on disturbed
sites; 200-1600 m. EW TU OJ SU SO BA~ tropical
and South Africa~ Saudi Arabia. Yemen; India De
Wilde 4166 (BR)~ Gilbert 2088~ Kuls 342 (FR).

f. M.longiseta (A. Rich.) Zizka (1988)~

Tricholaena longiseta A Rich. (1850)~ Sac
charum longisetum (A. Rich.) Walp. (1852)~ Pani
cum macrotrichum Steud. (1854), non Panicum
longisetum Poir, (1816)~ Rhynchelytrum longisetum

, (A Rich.) Stapf & C.E. Hubb. (1930) - types: Ethio
pia, TU, Chire, Quartin Dillon s.n. (P lecto., W
isolecto.) & Schimper 1803 (B K W).

Tufted to loosely caespitose perennial; culms 20-100
cm high, erect or geniculately ascending. Leaf-blades
4-12 em long, 4-9 mm wide, flat. Panicle 4-17 cm
long, narrowly oblong to linear; pedicels with a few
long hairs. Spikelets 2.3-3.8(-4.2) mm long, usually
ovate; lower glume 0.~1.4 mm long, inconspicuously
l-nerved, ovate, separated from the upper by an inter
node 0.3-0.5 mm long upper glume 5-nerved, subcori
aceous to coriaceous, emarginate to bilobed, awned,
densely hairy on the keel, glabrous on the sides; lower
floret male, its lemma 5-nerved, similar to the upper
glume but glabrous on the keel and hairy on the sides;
palea scaberulous on the keels.

Open woodland On sandy soils; loo~2oo0 m. TU~
Sudan, eastern and southern tropical Africa Schimper
1803~ QuartinDillon s.n. (P W) ..

The Species is easily recognized by its characteristic
pattern of hairiness of the upper glume and lower
lemma, 5-nerved upper glume andscaberulous keels of
the lower palea

The above description applies to subsp. longiseta,
the only subspecies in the Flora area The second sub
species, subsp. bellespicata (Rendle) Zizka, occurs in
Nigeria, Cameroon, southern and South Africa It dif
fersby its longer, narrower, less strongly indurated
spikelets (4-8.5 mm long) and narrower leaf-blades
(1.5-6 mm wide). Until recently it wastreated as a dis
tinct species, but is insufficiently distinct from M longi
seta to merit separate specific status.

3. M. ambigua Hack. (1901)~

- type: Ethiopia, TU, Amba Harres Mt., Schim
per 800 (W lecto., B K isolecto.)..

Melinis pallida Stapf & C.E. Hubb. (1926).

Caespitose or rarely tufted perennial; culms (30-)60-

120(-'-150) em high, erect or rarely geniculately ascend
ing. Leaf-blades (3.5-)5-30 em long, .2-8(-11) mm
wide, flat or involute. Panicle 9-25 cm long, narrowly
ovate; pedicels with a few long hairs. Spikelets 2-3(
3.4) mm long, narrowly ovate; lower glume 0.4-1.0 mm
long, ovate, o-f-nerved, inserted close to the upper; up
per glume 7-nerved, usually hairy, emarginate to 'bi
lobed with an awn up to 4.5 mm long; lower floret male
or sterile, its lemma 5-nerved with an awn (0.3-)2-12
nun long, equalling the upper glume, thepalea often
absent or, when present scaberulous on the keels.
Fig. 78.

Sandy or stony soils, often by streamsides or on dis
turbed ground; 1000-2500 m. TU GO SU~ central and
southern tropical Africa. Gilbert & Thulin 909~ Chiov
enda 27~4~ Minta 24 (ETH).

M ambigua is very variable and forms, together
with M minutiflora, M tenuissima and M effusa, a
group of similar species with rare intermediate forms
occurring between them. M minutiflora is the least
clearly defined of this group.

The above description applies to subsp. ambigua.
Subspecies longicauda (Mez) Zizka, occurring from
Tanzania southwards to Zimbabwe and Mozambique,
differs by its longer spikelets (2.7-5.2 mm long), longer 
awn on the upper glume (1.5-8.3 mm) and the presence
of a lower palea.

.4. M. tenuissima Stapf(l900)~

• type: Malawi, Cameron 33 (K holo.).
Melinis tenuissima Stapfvar. abyssinica Stapf in

Hook, Ic. Pl. 27, t. 2660 (1900) - type: Ethiopia,
GO, Schimper 1410 (K holo., B iso.).

Straggling perennial; culms (28-)50-110(-140) cm
high,.aScending. Leaf-blades (1.5-)2-8(-10) em long,
3-6 mm wide, glabrous or rarely pubescent. Panicle 10
20 em long, broadly ovate, delicately branched; pedicels
smooth with a few long hairs towards the apex. Spike
lets 1.1-1.5 mm long, narrowly ovate to oblong; lower
glume an obscure rim up to 0.1 mm long, inserted close
to the upper; upper glume 5-nerved, thinly membran
ous, glabrous to sparsely hairy, irregularly dentate,
awnless; lower floret sterile without a palea, its lemma
3-5-nerved, emarginate or irregularly dentate, equalling
the upper glume but narrower and with an awn (1. 5-)4
10mmlong.

Grassland and woodland, frequently in disturbed
sites or near river banks; 1000-2000 m. GO WU WJ SU
IL KF GG SO; tropical Africa Friis et al. 454~ Gilbert
4134~ De Wilde & De Wilde-Duyffes 8803.

The most reliable characters for recognition are the
smooth pedicels and 5-nerved upper glume. The deli
cate ovate panicle is also characteristic.

5: M. effusa (Rendle) Stapf(1926)~

Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv. var. effusa Rendle in
Hiern, Cat. Afr. Pl. Welw. 2: 200 (1899)~ M effusa
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Fiaure 78. MELINlS AMBlGUA subsp. AMBlGUA: 1 - habit x 213; 2 -ligule x 8; 3.-groupof spikelets x 4; 4 - spikelet x 14; S 
loMt g1wne x 20; 6 - \ippII' glwne x 20; 7 - lower lemma X 20; 8 - upper floret with ovary x 20; 9 - grain x 20. 1 from Biellel
llS2; 1-9 from Scltinrper800. Drawn by Margaret Tebbs. (Reproduced from Ji1 ZIIIIIb. (J9)3: Fig. 32, with ~iOD or..
~). .
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Stapf (1922) nom. nud, - type: Angola, Welwitsch
2958 (LISU lecto., BM K isolecto.).

Tufted perennial; culms (50-)70-130(-160) cm high.
ascending, rarely erect. Leaf-blades (1.5--)3-11(-14) em
long, (2-)3-8(-11) mm wide. flat. often densely tomen
tose. Panicle (6-)8-20(-27) mm long, ovate to narrowly
ovate; pedicels with a few long hairs towards the apex.
scaberulous. Spikelets 1.4-1.8 mm IC)llg, narrowly ovate
to oblong; lower glome 0.2-0.4(-0.5) mm long, ovate.
inserted close to the upper. upper glome 7-nerved. awn
less or mucronate. membranous. glabrous to sparsely
hairy. obtusely bil~ lower floret sterile without a
palea, its lemma 5-nerved, acutely bilobed, equalling
the upper glome but narrower with an awn 2-10 mm
long, rarely awnless.

Grassland, often in disturbed places; 1000-2200 m.
KF~ scattered records throughout tropical Africa. Friis
et aI. 453B (ETH).

M effusa is intermediate between M minutiflora
and M tenuissima, and its specific .rank is doubtful. It
seems to be quite rare and more collections are needed.
Morphology and distribution support the suggestion by
Clayton & Renvoize (Fl. Trop. E. Afr.• Gramineae: .509,
1982) that it may be of hybrid origin.

6. M. miJiutifiora P. Beauv. (1812)~

- type: Brazil. De Jussieu (G holo.).
Melinis mimaiflora P. Beauv. var. pilosa Stapf

in Fl. Cap. 7: 447 (1899)~ M tenumervts Stapf
(1922).

Meltnis maitlandii Stapf& C.E. Rubb. (1926).

Tufted perennial; culms (50-)80-150 em high. genicu
lately ascending; leaf-blades (2-)4-20 em lang, (2.5--)
5--11(-19) mm wide. flat, blades and sheaths densely
tomentose and usually sticky with a strong smell. Pani
cle (8-)10-20(-36) em long, narrowly ovate; pedicels
glabrous. rarely with a few hairs towards the apex.
scaberulous. Spikelets (1.5--)1.7-2.2(-2.4) mm long,
narrowly ovate to narrowly oblong; lower glome 0.1
0.4 mm long, ovate. o-l-nerved, inserted close to the
upper; upper glume prominently 7-nerved, awnless or
with a short mucro (rarely conspicuously awned). mem
branous, glabrous or rarely hairy. obtusely bilobed;
lower floret sterile without a palea, its lemma promi
nently 5-nerved, acutely bilobed, equalling the-upper
glume but narrower, awnless or with an awn up to 14
mmlong.

Grassland or woodland, often on disturbed sites;
1000-2300 m. SU AR KF~ tropical and 'South Afri~

introduced into many: tropical countries as a fodder
grass ("Molasses Grass"). Ash 2758~ Friis et aI. 1594~

Thulin 1684.

M. minutiflora is very variable. especially in hairi
ness of the spikelets and in. awn length. but can usually
be~ by the prominently nerved upper glome
and lower lemma together with. the .scaberulous glab
rous pedicels. Intergradation with M ambigua subsp.

ambigua (spikelets hairy, upper "glome and lower
lemma awned) and M effusa (pedicels with a few long .
hairs) occurs rarely. Investigation of some .common
variants showed that cross-fertilizanon between-them is

'rare and the species is probably apomictic (Bogdan in
E. Afr. Agric. Joum. 26: 49,1960).

7. M. macrochaeta Stapf& C.E. Hubb. (1926)~

- type: Nigeria, Lely 785 (K holo.).

Tufted annual or short-lived perennial; culms (35--)50
100(-150) em high, geniculately ascending and often
rooting at the lower nodes. Leaf-blades (3-)5--15(-20)
em long and (3-)5--10(-13) mm wide. flat, thin, softly
pilose. Panicle 10-25 cm long, narrowly ovate; pedicels
glabrous. rarely with a few long hairs towards the apex.
scaberulous. Spikelets 1.5-2 mm long, narrowly oblo~
lower glome an obscure rim up to 0.1 mm long, inserted
close to the upper; upper glome 7:'nerved. delicately
membranous. bilobed, the lobes irregularly dentate.
awnless Of mucronate; lower floret sterile without a
palea, its lemma 3-5-nerved, acutely bilobed, equalling
the upper glome but narrower and with an awn (5--)8
20 mm long. Fig. 79.

Grassland, often ,. at streamsides or in disturbed
places; 800-1800 m. IL~ tropical Africa. Friis et aI.
586.

Typical members of M macrochaeta are well char
acterized by the glabrous pedieels-and the annual habit.
The number ofculm-nodes provides an additional aid to .
recognition: less than 10 i!, M macrochaeta; more than
10 inM minutiflora andM ejJusa.

96. TRICHOLAENA Schrader ex Schultes. (1824)

Tufted or loosely caespitose annuals or short-lived per
ennials; leaf-blades linear; ligule a ciliate rim. Inflores
cence a panicle, the pedicels slender. glabrous. Spike
lets oblong in profile. slightly laterally compressed,
mostly hairy; lower glome small or suppressed~ upper
glume as long as the spikelet, 5-nerved, membranous.
not gibbous, emarginate to acute. awnless to mucronate;
lower floret male. its lemma resembling. the upper
glome. the palea-keels ciliate; upper floret dorsally
compressed, readily deciduous. its lemma cartilaginous.
smooth, glabrOus~ caryopsis oblong-ovate.

4 species; mainly in arid regions of Africa, andfrom
the Mediterranean to India; 1 species endemic to~
tra

Easily visible characters for separation from the~ .
nus Meltnis are the dorsally (not laterally) compressed,
more cartilaginous upper floret. Melinis repens, which
is sometimes mistaken for Tricholaena. differs addi
tionally in having pedicels with several long hain.
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Figure 79. MELlNlS MACROCHAETA: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 -spikelet x IS; 3 - upperglume x 25; 4 -lower lemma x 25. All from
Mitchell 14135. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. (Reproduced from FL ZtJmb. 10(3):Fig. 33, with permission ofthe Editors).:
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T. tenerift'ae(L.j) Link (1829);
Saccharum teneriffae L.f. (1781); Panicum te

neriffae (L.f.) Spreng. (1825); Melints teneriffae
(L.f.) Hack (1901) - type: Canary Is., Tenerife,
Masson (LINN lecto.). Tricholaena micrantha
Schrad. ex Schultes (1824).

Panicum leucanthum Hochst. ex A Rich.
(1850); Melinis leucantha (A Rich.) Chiov. (1907);
Tricholaena leucantha(A Rich.) Stapf & C.E.
Hubb. (1930)- types: Ethiopia, TO, Djeladjeranne,
Schimper 1818 (B K W syn.) & Chire, Quartin Dil
lon s.n. (P syti.).

Tricholaena mascatensis Gand. (1920).
Melinis somalensis Mez (1921).
Tricholaena gillettii C.E. Hubb. (1941).
Tricholaena setacea C.E. Hubb. (1941).

Loosely caespitose or rarely tufted perennial; culms 15
90 em high, erect or geniculately ascending. Leaf-'
blades 2-11 em long and 1.5-4 mm wide. Panicle 6-12
em long and 1-4 em wide. Spikelets (2-)2.5-3.4 mm
long; hairy; lower glume a tiny scale, O-I-nerved; upper
glume 5-nerved, hairy; lower lemma resembling the
upper glume, 5-nerved, hairy,

1. Spikelets hairy, the hairs exceeding the tip by
1.3-5.5(-7) mm; leaf-sheaths ± glabrous, never
with tubercle-based hairs; base of culm not
thickened. subsp. tenerift'ae

Spikelets shortly hairy, the hairs exceeding the
tip up to 1.3 mm; leaf-sheaths with tubercle
based hairs; base ofculm thickened.

subsp. eichingeri

subsp. teneriffae

Culms 15-&0(-90) em high, geniculately ascending;
leaf-sheaths glabrous; spikelets (2-)2.5-3(-3.4) mm
long, hairy, the hairs exceeding the spikelet-tip by 1.3
5.5(-7) mm.

Stony hills or sandy ground in dry Acacia bushland;
sea.level-1900 m. EE TO SU AR HA; Sudan, Somalia,
Uganda; Canary & Cape Verde I~. through the Mediter
ranean to Arabia and eastwardsto India Gilbert 2125;
De Wilde 5757 (BR); Pappi 30.

T. leucantha has been separated from T. teneriffae
by the length of Q1e spikelet hairs, but this character is
unworkable and there are no other distinguishing fea
tures.

subsp. eichingeri (Mez) Zizka in Bibl. Bot. 138: 46
(1988);

Melinis eichingert Mez (1921); Tricholaena
eichingen (Mez) Stapf & C.E. Hubb. (1930) - type:
Tanzania, Eichinger 3332 (B holo., K iso.).

Culms (20-)3~0(-80) em high, ± erect, the base
thickened and mostly covered by the leaf-sheaths; leaf
sheaths hairy, the hairs tubercle-based; spikelets 2.5-

· 3.4 mm long, shortly hairy, the hairs exceeding the
spikelet-tip by up to 1.3 mm.

Grassland and bushland on sandy soil, often in crev
ices; 1000-2300 m. SU; Somalia, Kenya. Uganda. Tan
zania Gilbert 527; Semple 16.

97. OPLISMENUS P. Beauv. (1810), nom. conserv.
Davey & Clayton in Kew Bull. 33: 141-151 (1918); U.
Scholz, Monogr. Oplis. (1981).

Trailing annuals or perennials; culm-internodes mostly
with a villous line adaxial to the subtending leaf; leaf
blades lanceolate to ovate, often With cross-veins; ligule
a ciliate membrane: Inflorescence composed of several
racemes spaced along a central axis; racemes el~

· or reduced to fascicles of a few spikelets, the spikelets
paired on short pedicels, the lowermost sometimes re
duced. Spikelets lanceolate to oblong, weakly dorsally
or laterally compressed; glumes subequal, herbaceous to
cartilaginous, subequalling or somewhat shorter than
the spikelet, awned, often pilose; lower lemma similar,
equalling the spikelet, clasping the upper floret, mucro
nate or awned, sterile, its palea absent or much reduced;
upper lemma subcoriaceous, pale, smooth and shiny, its

· margins inrolled but covering much of the palea, tip
slightly crested.

5 species throughout the tropics (one endemic' to Sri
Lanka), extending into warm temperate regions.

O. burmannii (Retz.) P. Beauv. is a distinct species,
but the remaining entities form part of a single pan
tropical polymorphic complex. The core of each entity
is easily recognizable and these show some geographi
cal separation; they are best retained as species to bring
a degree of order to variation in the genus, but are fully .
intergrading so intermediates are commonplace Mor- .
phological variation in this complex is discussed in de
tail in Davey & Clayton (1918). A cytogenetic study is
now required before a definitive taxonomy can be at
tempted.

The descriptions encompass variation in Ethiopian
material only, and measurements refer to the lowest ra
ceme in an inflorescence.

1. Awns scaberulous, slender; lower lemma often
transversely fringed; racemes pale silvery-
green. 1. O. burmannii

- Awns smooth and viscid, stout; lower lemma not
mnged. 2

2. Spikelet-pairs distant, 4 mm or more apart; low-
est raceme 2.5-10 em long. 2. O. compositus

- Spikelet-pairs contiguous, less than 4 mm apart;
lowest raceme Q.5-3 em long. 3

3. Racemes elongate with up to 15 spikelet-pairs;
awns 5-12 mm long. 3. O. hirtellus

- Racemes reduced to cuneate fascicles of 2-4
spikelet-pairs; awns 7-14 mm long.

4. O. undulatifolius
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1. O. burmannii (Retz.) P. Beauv. (1812);
Panicum burmannii Retz. (1783) - type: India.

KOnig (LD holo.).
Opl~enus multisetus A Rich. (1850); Pantcum

mu1tisetum (A Rich.) Steud. (1854); Oplismenus
burmannii var. multisetus (A Rich.) U. Scholz,
Monogr. Oplis.: 11 (1981) - type: TV, Ojeladjer
anne, Schimper 1469 (FT K iso.). -

Slender annual; culms stOloniferous, branching and
rooting at the nodes, up to 35 em high. Leaf-bllades
lanceolate, 1.5--8 em long and 5--15 mm wide, thinly
appressed-pilose, acute. Inflorescence composed of 4-6
Pale green racemes spaced along an axis 5--11 em lOng;
racemes 1-2.5 em long, rhachis and pedicels silky,.bairy
with hairs 2.4-4 mm long, the spikelet-pairs sli$htly
imbricate. Spikelets lanceolate, 2.5--3.2 mm long, the
awns fine, scaberulous; glumes appressed-pilose bec0m
ing villous near the margins, the lower c 1/2 spikelet
length, its awn 4-13 mm long, the uppe.. r 3/4 ~let
length, its awn somewhat shorter, lower lemma lacking
a palea, usually with a transverse fringe about 2/3 Up
(this sometimes short or incomplete), subapic:ally
awned, the awn 1.3-2.2 mm long; upper lemma 2mm
long.

Shady, often moist places; 550-1500 m. TV WO IL;
throughout the tropics. Friis et al. 1904, 2457; Parker
454. .

A more delicate species than 0. hirtellus and -its
allies, with an. annual habit and awns which are rough
to the touch.

2. O. compositus (L.)P. Beauv. (1812);
Panicum compositum L. (1753) - type: Sri

Lanka, Hermann (BM holo.).

Stoloniferous perennial with straggling culms up to 1 m
long. Leaf-blades lanceolate to narrowly ovate. 3.5--8
em long.and 10-16 mm wide, thinly hispid, shaJply
acuminate. Inflorescence composed of 3-6 racemes
spaced along an axis 5--15 em long; racemes ascencting
to erect, the lowest 3-11 emlong, bearing 7-14 ::l:: dis
tant, sometimes patent. spikelet-pairs. Spikelets lanceo
late, 3-4 mm long, the awns stout, viscid, green or~
pie; glumes glabrous to thinly pilose, lower glome awn
5--10 mm long; upper glome awn shorter; lower lemma
similar, tipped by a stout mucro 0.3-1 mm long, its
palea much reduced; upper lemma 2.2-3 mm long.

Forest shade; 2000-2190 m. EE EW KF SO HA;
. tropical Asia, Australia and Polynesia, extending west

wards to the eastern side of Africa; also in Mexico,
Venezuela and Ecuador. E.F. Gilbert 384; Gillett
14260.

3. O. hirteIIuJ (L.) P. Beauv. (1812);
Panicum hirtellum L. (1759) - type: Jamaica,

Browne (LINN bolo.).
O. hirtellus subsp. fasctculatus U. ScIioIz,

Monogr. Oplis.: 118 (19&1) - type: zaire, Huml,ert
8993(B bolo.).

Slender, stoloniferous perennial; culms decumbent and
rooting at the QOdes, ascending to 60 em high. Leaf- ,
blades narrowly lanceolate to narrowly ovate, 5--10 em

. long and 10-18 mm wide, thinly hispid to subglabrous,
sharply acuminate. Inflorescence composed 'of 3-7 ra
cemes spaced along an axis 5--15 em long; racemes as
cending to erect, the lowest 1-3 em.long, bearing 6-15
~ or imbricate spikelet-pairs. Spikelets Ianceo-:
late; 3-3.6(-4) mm long, the awns stout and viscid;
glumes herbaceous, half as long to almost equalling the
spikelet, thinly pilose especially near the margins, lower
glome awn 5--12 mm long, upper glome awn shorter,
lower lemma similar, tipped by a stout' mucro 0.3-0.8
mm long, its palea much reduced; upper lemma 2~2-3

mm long. Fig. 80:1, 2.

In the shade of forests and coffee plantations; 950
2300 m. EE EW OJ WG SU KF IL GG SO .BA;
throughout the tropics (except India and Indo-ChiDa
where it is replaced by O. compositus). Friis, Hounde &
Jakobsen 137; MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1326; Mooney
5915 .:

O. hirtellus is extremely polymorphic and is the
commonest species of Oplismenus in Africa. The upper
racemes are often reduced to short fascicles of spike1ets,
and occasional depauperate forms with the entire inflo,
rescence composed offascicles may be confused with O.
undulatifolius. Such specimens have shorter awns (<7
mm) than is usual in O. undulatifolius. O. hirtellus in

. Ethiopia also tends to have smaller, hairier spikelets
than O. undulatifolius. often (but not invariably) with
palegreen-oryellowish rather than purple-awns.

4. O. undulatifolius (Ard.) Roem. & Schult. (1817),
non P. Beauv. (1812), nom. nud.;

Panicum undulatifolium Ard. (1764); O. htrtel
Ius subsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U. Scholz, Monogr.
Oplis.: 147 (1981) - type: Italy, Arduino (M bolo., C
00.).

Slender, straggling perennial; culms prostrate, branch
ing and rooting at the nodes, up to 1 m long. Leaf·
bladesnarrowlylanceolate, 6-11 em long and 9-14 mm
wide, thinly hispid to SllbglabrOUS, acuminate. Inflores..
cence composed of 4-9 short racemes· distant along an
axis 9-13 em long; racemes cuneate, with only 3-5 I'
clustered spikelet-pairs on'an often setose rbachis up to I
1 em long. Spikelets lanceolate, (3.7-)4-4.7 mmlong. !

green, essentially glabrous, the awns stout, purple, vis
cid; glumes cartilaginous, the lower 2/3 to almost as
long as the spikelet. its awn (6.3-)7.8-12.2 mm long.
the upper slightly shorter with a shorter, more slender
awn; lower lemma tipped by a stout mucro 0.2-0.8 mm
long, its palea much reduced; upper lemma c 3.5mm
long.

Forest shade; 900-2200 m. AR IL KF GG~ warm
temperate regions mthe northern hemisphere, extend
ing southwards on the uplandsof Africa and India. De
Wilde 7783; Friis et al. 1662; M G. & S. B.Gilbert
1761.
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Figure 80. OPUSMENUS HIRTEUUS: 1 - habit x 1/2; 2 • spikelet x 9. PSEUDECHINOLAENA POLYSTACHYA: 3··
inflorescence x 3/4; 4 - spikelet x 9. POECILOSTACHYS OPUSMENOIDES: 5 - inflorescence x 3/4; 6 - spikelet x 9. 1 from
Friis et al. 137; 2 from Mooney 5915; 3 from Siegenthaler 1488; 4 from Stewart 57; 5 from Friis et al. 319; 6 from De Wilde
7037. Drawn by Eleanor Catherige.
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O. undulatifolius' is distinguished by its short
spikelet-clusters coupled with long, stout awns. The
spikelets are often bright green with purple awns. In
Ethiopia and East Africa the leaf-blades are usually
relatively long and narrowly lanceolate, but elsewhere
in its range they are more variable, ranging through to
forms with shorter, ovate leaves. In intermediates with
O. hirtellus the lower fascicle is extended into a short
raceme.

98. POECILOSTACHYS Hack. (1884)
. Chloachne Stapf(1916)

Trailing perennials; leaf-blades linear to lanceolate. In
florescence composed of several lax, l-sided racemes
spaced along a central axis, bearing paired spikelets (or
often compound with short side branches in P. oplis
meniJides). Spikelets laterally compressed; glumes un
equal, 1/3-3/4 the length of the spikelet, acute to
mucronate or awned; lower lemma similar, equalling
the spikelet; upper lemma laterally compressed, mem
branous to cartilaginous, the margins flat or inrolled.

About 20 species of forest grasses; one in tropical
Africa, ~e remainder endemic to Madagascar.

P. oplismenoides (Hack.) W D. Clayton (1987);
Panicum oplismenoides Hack. (1888);

Chloachne oplismenoides (Hack.) Robyns (1932) 
type: Mozambique, Rodrigues de Carvalho (W
holo.).

Straggling perennial; culms stoloniferous, rooting at the
lower nodes, 10 em to 1 m or more long. Leaf-blades
narrowly lanceolate, thin and flaccid, 8-14 cm long,
10-20 inm wide, cross-veined, acuminate; ligule a long
ciliate membrane, c 3 mm long. Inflorescence com
posed of 4-10 loose, ascending racemes along an axis
10-20 em long; lower racemes compound with short
racemelets of spikelet-pairs, becoming simple towards
their tips, lowest raceme 4-7 em long, upper racemes
shorter, consisting of a few clustered spikelet-pairs.
Spikelets narrowly lanceolate-oblong, 6.5-8 mm long,
pale green; glumes and lower lemma coarsely tubercu
late-hispid with bristles to 2 mm long, keeled, and
acuminate at the tip; upper lemma narrowly ellipsoid,
pale, glossy, the tip keeled, sharply acute. Fig. 80:5,6.

Damp places in deep shade of evergreen forest;
1700-2000 m. AR BA IL KF; Tropical Africa. Friis et .
al. 319; Mooney 8486; W de Wilde 7037.

99. PSEUDECHINOLAENA Stapf(1919)

Trailing annuals; leaf-blades lanceolate, sometimes
with cross-veins; ligule membranous, truncate. Inflores
cence composed of several loosely spiculate racemes
spaced along a central axis; raceme-rhachis slender,
bearing paired spikelets, the sessile spikelets often re
duced. Spikelets laterally' compressed, obliquely ovoid;
glumes equalling the spikelet or slightly shorter, herba
ceous, the lower almost flat, acute to awned, the Upper

boat-shaped, gibbous, armed at maturity with coarse,
hooked bristles, truncate to acute; lower lemma equal
ling the spikelet, male or sterile, ovate-oblong, charta
ceous to subcoriaceous with a median hyaline patch at
the base and a green, herbaceous tip; lower palea nar
row, its keels rounded; upper lemma smooth, cartilagi
nous to coriaceous, obliquely ellipsoid, the margins flat
or inrolled. .

6 species; one pantropical, the remainder endemic to
Madagascar. <,

A small genus of broad-leaved forest grasses related
to Oplismenus and Poecilostachys.

P. polystachya (Kunth) Stapf(1919);
Echinolaena polystachya Kunth (1816); Pani

cum polystachyum (Kunth) K. Schum. (1895), non
L. (1759); Echinochloa polystachya (Kunth)
Roberty (1955), non (Kunth) Hitchc, (1920) - type:
Colombia, Humboldt & Bonpland (P holo.).

Slender, spreadingannUa1; culms stoloniferous and
rooting at the nodes, ascending to 10-40 em. Leaf
blades 3-6 em long and 5-15 mm wide, thinly pilose,
acute. Inflorescence 6-15 em long, bearing 4-5 loosely
ascending racemes with distant spikelet-pairs; lowest
raceme 1-4 em long. Spikelets 4-5 mm long; lower
glume green, lanceolate-oblong, sharply acute; upper
glume pallid with a green herbaceous tip; upper lemma
pale, glossy. Fig. 80:3,4.

Forest shade, often as CJ ground-cover below coffee;
900-2000 m. WG IL KF BA; throughout the tropics.
Mesfin & Kagnew 2168; Mooney 6060, 8463.

The coarse, hooked bristles on the gibbous upper
glume are an unmistakable feature of this grass, but
only develop after fertilization, In the immature spikelet
the upper glume bears colourless pointed hairs ap
pressed to its surface. As the spikelet matures, each be
comes raised up on a stout green stalk with a hollow
base, to form a bristle with a right-angle bend.

The spikelets often appear single to the casual
glance, as the sessile spikelet is frequently only poorly
developed when the pedicelled spikelet is mature. It
may remain vestigial or develop later to maturity when
the pedicelled spikelet has been shed, hence extending
the flowering period. Both the hooked bristles and long
flowering period are adaptations to animal dispersal in
a forest environment [Lucas in Isleya 1: 115-139
(1977)].

100. SACCIOLEPIS Nash (1901)

Simon in Kew Bull. 27: 387-406 (1972).

Annual or perennial; leaf-blades linear to convolute;
ligule membranous. Inflorescence a narrowly cylindri
cal, densely spiciform panicle (rarely open; always
spiciform in Ethiopia). ~ikel~ts lanceolate-oblong to
ovate, asymmetrical, plump, usually laterally but some
times lightly dorsally compressed, prominently ribbed,
of variable length within the panicle with some spike-
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lets reduced, basal spikelets sometimes sterile; lower
glume broad, loose and slightly inflated, 113-2/3 spike
let length; upper glume as long as the spikelet, deeply
concave and gibbous on the back, membranous to firmly
herbaceous; lower lemma similar but a little narrower
and flatter, male or sterile, its palea narrow, shorter
than the lemma and often much reduced; upper lemma
'cartilaginous, dorsally compressed, smooth and shiny,
often .much shorter than the spikelet, the margins
clasping the edges of the palea; mature floret readily
deciduous. .

30 species in the tropics, predominantly in Africa.

A genus of marshland and aquatic plants, probably
undercollected in Ethiopia. Recognized by its spiciform
inflorescence of asymmetrical, ribbed spikelets.

1. Spikelets dorsally compressed; .sterns spongy and
. succulent, often floating. 1. S. africana

- Spikelets laterally compressed; sterns hard, not
floating. 2

2. Spikelets 3-4.5 mm long; rhizomatous. peren-
nial. 2. S. rigens

- Spikelets 1-3.2 mm long; slender annuals. 3

3. Spikelets 2-3.2 mmlong; culm-base decumbent
with aerial roots; lear-blades 2-6 mm wide, not
ribbed and papillose, often pilose. 3. S. indica

- Spikelets 1-2 mm long; culm-base erect; leaf
blades 1-3 mm wide, upper surface ribbed and
papillose, glabrous. '4. S. spiciformis

1. S. africana C. E. Hubb. & Snowden (1936);
, - type: Nigeria, Dalziel 478 (K holo.), not Grab

ham s.n. as in Cufodontis, Enum: 1322 (1969).
S. interrupta auct., non (Willd.) Stapf (1920).

Vigorous aquatic grass (perennial?),. completely glab
rous; culms often floating, procumbent and rooting be
low, spongy and succulent, ascending up to 1 m or more
above the water. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 15-50 ern
long, 4-12 mm wide, closely nerved without an obvious
midrib on the upper surface, long-acuminate; leaf
sheaths loose and papery. Panicle spiciform, 6-30 cm
long, the pedicels smooth. Spikelets asymmetrically el
liptic-oblong, lightly dorsally compressed, 2.7-3.5(-4.1)
mm long, thinly membranous, obtuse to subacute, yel
lowish-green with darker tips; lower glume broadly
rounded, 5-7-nerved, 113 to almost 112 spikelet length;
upper glume narrowly' obovate, 9-11-nerved, hooded,
broadly obtuse when flattened; lower lemma similar but,
flat, sterile with a palea 1.8-2.1 mm long; upper lemma
only slightly shorter than the spikelet, white or pale
brown. Fig. 81:1, 2.

Wet pasture and floating in shallow water; 170~
1800 m. GO GJ KF; throughout tropical Africa, extend- .
ing to Natal and Madagascar: Friis et al. 2064; Mesfin
& Kagnew 1768; Stewart 88.

S. interrupta (Willd.) Stapf, with a mainly Asian
distribution from India to SE Asia, differs only in its
longer (4-4.5 mm), more acutespikelets. A few speci
mens with the dimensions of S. interrupta do occur in

eastern Africa (although apparently not in Ethiopia)
and there is no sharp morphological demarcation be
tween the two taxa. However, S. africana is reported to
be diploid (2n=18) and S. interrupta tetraploid (2n=36).

2. S. rigens (Mez)A. Chev. (1934);
Panicum rigens Mez (1904) - type: Togo,

Kersting 595 (K iso.).

Shortly rhizomatous perennial; culms usually single..
laxly ascending, leafy and branching, 1-2 m high. Leaf
blades linear, flat, 10-40 em long, 5-7 mm wide, glab
rous or shortly hispid, acuminate; leaf-sheaths extended
into auricles 1-4 mm long at the mouth. Panicle spici
form, 6-20 em long; pedicels smooth. Spikelets nar
rowly .lanceolate, 3-4.5 mm long, subacute, laterally
compressed, glabrous or hispidulous, tinged grey-pur
ple; lower glume ovate, c 112 spikelet length, 3-7
nerved with broad hyaline margins and obtuse tip; up
per glume ovate, 9-nerved, membranous to firm, tip
broadly obtuse when flattened; 'lower lemma similar,
firm, male, its palea 2-2.5 mm long; upper lemma 112
spikelet length, Pallid. .

Marshes; 1900 m. KF; infrequent from scattered lo
calities in tropical Africa from Ghana to East Africa
and Zambia. De Wilde 7570; Stewart C-21b.

S. rigens is' sometimes confused with the annual S.
indica, which also has auriculate leaf-sheaths. S. rigens
is amore vigorous species with a perennial rhizomatous
base, longer, proportionately narrower leaf-blades and
longer spikelets.

3. S. indica (L.)A. Chase (1908);
Aira indica L. (1753) - type: India, Konig (LINN

holo.).
Sacci olepis auriculata Stapf (1920).
Sacci olepis pergracilisChiov. (1928) - types:

Ethiopia, GO, near Gondar, Chiovenda 1736 (FT
syn.) & 2342 (K isosyn.) & Asoso, Chiovenda 2576
(K isosyn.).

Sacciolepis gracilis Stent & Rattray (1933).

Delicate annual; culms very slender, 10-70 ern high,
weakly ascending from a branching, decumbent or
shortlystoloniferous base anchored by aerial roots.
Leaf-blades broadly linear, flat, 2":'12 ern long, 2-6 mm
wide, glabrous or stiffly pilose, not papillose, .acute;
leaf-sheaths often with auricles up to 2 mm long. Pani
cle spiciform, 1-10 ern long; pedicelssmooth. Spikelets
broadly lanceolate to ovate, 2-3.2 mm long, obtuse, lat
erally compressed, hispidulous or glabrous, often pur
ple-tinged; lower glume ovate, 3(-5)-nerved, 113-2/3
spikelet length, herbaceous with broad hyaline margins
and tip; upper glume gibbously ovate, 7-9-nerved, her
baceous with a hyaline, broadly obtuse tip; lower lemma
similar, male or sterile, its palea 1-2 mm long; upper
lemma 112-2/3 spikelet length, pallid.

Swampy grassland and stream margins. GO KF;
Old World tropics. Stewart C-21a; Friis et al. 611
(ETH).
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Figure81. SACCIOLEPIS spp.: S. AFRICANA: 1 - base of
plmt and inflorescence x 2/3; 2 - spikelet x 10. S. SPICI
FORMIS: 3 -habit x 2/3; 4 - spikelet x 10. 1 from Sc~imper
1367; 2 from Mesfin & Kagnew 1768; 3 &. 4 from Chiovenda·
2246.Drawn by EleanorCatherine.

4. S•.spiciformis (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Stapf(l920)~

Panicum spiciforme Hochst. ex A Rich. (1850)~

P. myosuroides R Br. var:spiciforme (Rochat. ex A
Rich.) Engler, Hochgebirgs. Fl. trop. Afr.: 118
(1892) - type: Ethiopia. TU, Shire [Chile), Schimper
1825 (P bolo.).

Sacctolepis huillensis (Rendle) Stapf (1920).

Slender annual; eulms erect, solitary or tufted. 5-80 em__
high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 3-13 em long. 1-3 nun
wide, glabrous, the upper surface with spaced promi
nent ribs covered in papi1Iae, acute. Panicle spiciform,
1~20 em long; pedicels thinly spinulose. Spikelets
ovate-Qblong. 1-2 nun long. laterally compressed. g1aI>
rousor hispidulous, obtuse, tinged purplish-grey; lower
glume ovate, 3-5-nerved, 1/2-2/3 spikelet leng.t1l, thin;
upper glume gibbously ovate, 7-9-nerved, herbaceous~

obtuse; lower lemma similar, sterile, its palea up to 0.9
nun long; upper lemma 2/3 spikelet length. pallid Or
light brown. Fig. 81:3,4.

Swampy grassland; 1800-2600 m. TU GD GJ~

southwards to Natal, Cameroon, Madagascar. Chio
venda 2193~Mesfin & Kagnew 1784.

S. spiciformts is closely related to S. indica, but can
generally be separated by its smaller spikelets and more
erect habit. The papillose upper leaf-epidermis is a good
diagnostic character, although difficult to see without
good magnification. Ethiopian specimens tend to have
larger spikelets (1.7-2 nun) than elsewhere in AVica.
where thespikelets seldom exceed 1.7 nun.

S. micrococca Mez, mainly occurring from Senegal
to Sudan, also has a papillose upper leaf-epidermis but
is distinguished by its smaller, glabrous spikelets (0.7-1
nun long).

101. PANICUML. (1753)

Delicate to robust annuals or perennials, rarely suffrut
escent. Leaf-blades very variable, linear or inrolled and
pungent to lanceolate or ovate, sometimes cross-veined;
ligule membranous or ciliate. Inflorescence a panicle,
sometimes the spikelets contracted along the primary
branches. Spikelets elliptic or oblong. dorsally or weak
ly laterally compressed, glabrous or occasionally hairy,
membranous to chartaceous, obtuse to acuminate; lower
g1ume usually shorter than the spikelet but varying from
a small hyaline scale to a well developed glume equal
ling the spikelet, sometimes sheathing at the base or
separated by a short internode; upper glume as long as
the spikelet; lower lemma resembling upper glume,
sterile with its palea absent or reduced,' or male with a
fully developed palea; upper lemma crustaceous to

. coriaceous, usually smooth and glossy, occasionally
rugose or verruculose.

About 470 species throughout the tropics; exte~
into temperate North America. Panicum species occur
in all habitat types from desert to forest and swamp, the
forest species often having thin, laneeolate or ovate,

. cross-veined leaf-blades.

4
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Panicum is one of the largest genera of Gramineae
and encompasses an enormous range of vegetative
variation, but is held together by its panicu1ate inflores
cence and the relatively uniform structure of its
spikelets. Incipient trends towards characters typical of
ieIated genera are often found within the genus, some-
times leading to difficulties in determining generic lim
its. The most obvious of these in Ethiopia.is the tJound..
ary between Panicum and Brachiaria, with B. comata
and B. deflexa lying on the borderline. '

A number of species are useful for If8Zing and foci.
der, especiallyP. maximum Jacq. (Guinea Grass) and P.
col8riltum L. (Buffalo Grass). P. miliaceum L. (Proso
Millet) is cultivated as a grain crop, especially in India

1. Upper floret transversely rugose; perennials, of-
ten robust. 2

- Upper, floret usually smooth. not obviously
rugose'. 3

2. Lowermost panicle branches whorled; lower
lemma not grooved. I. P. muIDIum

- Panicle branches inserted singly, lower lemma
with a longitudinal mediangroove. 2. P. infestum

3. Spffrutescent desert grass forming mounds;
culms woody and glaucous; leaf-blades bard,
pungent; lower ,glume 2/3 to almost as long as
spikelet. 3. P. turpdum

- Herbaceous annuals or perennials. 4

4. Spikelets permanently gap4tg open; tips of
gfumes sharply acuminate, slightly recurving;
pereimials. 5

- Spikelets not gaping (or only at maturity); tiPs of
glumes straight or incurving. 7

5. Spikelets 3.5-4.5 mm long; lower glume 2/3-718
spikelet length; rhizomatous. 4. P. I1Ispolli
Spikel~ 2-3 mm IOn&; lower glume 1/3-1/2
spikelet length; tufted. 6

6. Densetussocky perennial with erect eulms; basal
leaf-sheaths silky-hairy; lower lemma faintly 5-
nerved. 5. P. dregeanum

- Tufted perennial with ascending culms; basal
leaf-sheaths glabrous; lower lemma promi-
nently 7-9-nerved. 6. P. poaeoides

7. Lower glume very broad, clasping the spikelet
base, 1/3 as long as the spikelet or"less. 8

- Lowerglume 1/2 to equal the spikelet length, or
ifless scale--like, not clasping. KEY 2 15

8. Slender, straggling grasses of forest shade; leaf
blades narrowly to broadly ~Iate; lower
lemma S-nerved. 9

- Tufted or creeping, often robust grasses of open
(sometimes aquatic) habitats; leaf-blades linear;
lower lemma 7-9-nerved. 11

9. Spikelets obtuse, 2-2.2 mm long; upper g1ume3
nerved; ligule triangular, 2-3 mm long.

24. P. eomorense
- Spikelets acute, 2.5-3 mm long; upper glume 5-

nerved; ligule <1 mm long. 10

10. Panicl~axis and pedicels glabrous; spikelets
clustered along the panicle-branches,

29. P.lDODticola
Lower part of panicle-axis hairy; spikelets usu
ally overtopped by fine hairs from the pedicel-
tips; spikelets distant on slender pedicels. _

28. P. triclaodadum

11. Tufted perennial from a knotty base, culms erect;
lower floret male with a well developil palea

7. P. coloratum
- Robust annuals or creeping perennials; lower

floret male or sterile. . 12

12. Coarse, robust, mostly annual grasses up to 2 m
high; panicles large, 15-50 em long; leaf-blades
softand lush, 4-12 mm wide, up to 35 em long. 13

- Creeping perennials up to 1 m high; panioles 5
20 em long; leaf·blades 3-6 mm wide, often
sborter than 15 em long (if longer, then tough
and g1aucous). 14

13. Robust tussock grass; culms tough, 2-3 mm
wide, erect or aseendin&; lower palea well de-
veloped. 8. P. porphyrrbizos

- Stout aquatic grass; culms spongy and succulent,
3-7 mm wide, often stoloniferous; lower palea
~nt or much reduced. 9. P. subalbidum

14. Culms erect from long, spreading rhizomes; leaf
b1adelJ tough, pungent; leaf-sbeaths .tough,
woolly on the margins (at least when young).

IO~ P. repeas
- Culms stoloniferous from a basal tuft; leaf-blades

soft; leaf-sheaths loose, papery, margins~
rous; aquatic grass. 11. P. hygrocharis

KEY 2

15. Leaf-blades lanceolate to ovate; plants of forest
shade. ' ". KEY 3 26

- Leaf-blades linear to lanceolate; plants usually of
open habitats. ' 16

16. Culms much branched with fascicles of short
shoots at the nodes; spikelets prominently stri
ate. the nerves forming raised ribs. 27. P. vatovae

- Culms and spikelets not as above. 17

17. Spik~lets 4-6.5 mm long. 18
- Spikelets 1.5-3 mm long. 19

18. Annual; spikelets acuminate; pedicels to 20 mm
long; panicle glabrous. 14. P. callosum

- Perennial; spikelets obtuse; pedicels 1-2 mm
long; panicle clavellate-hairy, U. P. deustum

19. S.m:elets oblong; panicle sometimes clavellat&
hairy, lowerglume o-r-nerved,

13. P. hymeniochilum
- Spikelets'Plumply elliptic to ovate, acute; panicle

not clavellate-hairy; lower glume 3-7-nerved.. 20

20. Perennial from a knotty base; upper floret ver-
ruculose. 22. P. nervatum

- Annuals; upper floret smooth. 21

21. Delicate decumbent annuals; leaf-blades Ianceo-
late, 1-3 em long; panicle up to 5 em long. 22
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- Tufted annuals; leaf-blades 3-30 em long; pani-
cle 5-40 em long. many-spiculate. 23

22. Panicle few-spiculate, branches and pedicels di
varieate; lower floret sterile with a reduced

, palea; leaf-blades narrowed at base.
19. P. pasiBm

- Panicle many-spiculate, branches and pedicels
ascending; lower floret male with a well devel
oped palea; leaf-blades cordate at base.

20. P. 'dorstnle

23. Spikelets in contiguous pairs at the branchlet
tiPs. 15. P. pansum

- Spikelets evenly spaced. 24

24. Fertile floret pale; lower palea subequalling
lower lemma. 16. P. laetum

Ferti.le floret dark brown or blackish; lower palea
. clearly shorter than lower lemma. 25

25. Leaves hairy; culms· ascending or spreading;
lower palea '1/3 length of lower lemma.

17. P. atrosanguineum
- Leaves glabrous~ culms erect; lower palea absent.

18. P. haplocaulos

KEY 3
26. Spikelets oblique to gibbous, 1.3-1.5 nun long,

diffusely scattered in delicate open panicles. 27
Spikelets symmetrical. • 28

27. Panicle branches with glandular patches; upper
lemmaverruculose. 21. P. heterostachyum

- Panicle branches eglandular~ upper lemma
smooth. P. brevifolium (see note under no. 21~

28. Spikelets aeuminate-subulate; delicate erect an
nual; leaf-blades narrowly ovate.

23. P. delicatulum
- Spikelets obtuse to acute; culms straggling or

scaiident~ mostly perennial. ' 29

29. Spikelets obscurely to obviously nerved but not
conspicuously striate; lower glume up to' 2/3
spikelet length (usually much less). 30

- Spikelets prominently nerved with the nerves
forming raised ribs; lower glume 2/3 to as long
as the spikelet. 31

30. Upper glume 3-nerved~ ligule 2-3 nun long.
24. P. comorenle

- Upper glume 5-7-nerv~ ligule a narrow rim. 32

31. Spikelets obtuse to acute, 2-2.5 nun long; lo~r
glume 2/3-3/4 spikelet length; lower floret
male. 25. P. hQChstetteri

- Spikelets acuminate. 3-3.5 nun long; lOwer
glume equalling spikelet; lower floret sterile.

26. P. aequin,rve
32. Lower part of panicle-axis hairy, spikelets usu

ally overtopped by fine hairs from pedicel-tip.
28. P. trichocla4um

- Panicle-axis and pedicels glabrous. . 33

33. Lower glume ovate, 1/4-1/3 spikelet length, 0-1
nerved; spikelets c 3 nun long; panicle branches
scabrid. ' 29. P. montitola

- Lower glume lanceolate~ 1/2-3/4 spikelet length~
spikelets 2-2.4 nun l~ panicle branches
smooth.. ' 30. P. caMun

1. P. mUimumJacq. (1781)~
Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) Webster (1987) - type:

Lesser Antilles, Gouadeloupe, Jacquin (BM iso.).
P. polygamum Sw. (1788), non Forssk. (1775)~

P.jumento"rum Pers. (1805) - type: Jamaica, Browne
366(whereabouts uncertain).

P. teff Desv. (1831) - type: Ethiopia (P-LAM
holo., K microfiche).

P. confine Hoehst. ex A. Rich. (1850) as syn. of
P. jumentorum; P. maximum var. confine (Haehst.
ex A. Rich.) Chiov. in Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 8: 33
(1903).

Loosely to densely tufted perennial from a stout root
stock; culms slender to robust. (0.5-)1-3 m high, usu
ally erect, branching, nodes often villous. Leaf-blades
linear to linear-lanceolate, flat, 15-55 em long. up to 25
nun wide, glabrous to pubescent or hispid, margins
scaberulous to sharply scabrid, tip acuminate. Panicle
15-45 em long, loose, many-spiculate, primary branch
es ascending or spreading, the lowermost whorl~

pedicels slender, 1-5 nun long. occasionally setose.
Spikelets narrowly elliptic-oblong. (2.5-)3-4 nun long.
acute, usually glabrous, occasionally pubescent, firmly
membranous to papyraceous~ lower "glume sheathing, c
1/3 spikelet length, ~-nerved, broadly obtuse~ upper
glume 5-nerved, subacute; lower lemma 5-nerved, usu
ally male with a well-developed palea; upper floret pale,
rugose. Fig. 82:1, 2.

Woodland, grassland with scattered trees, and in old
cultivations, often in light shade on damp, sandy or al
luvial soils near streams; 500-2000 m. EW TUnD WG
WU SU AR IL KF GG sriBA HA~ tropical Africa; in
troduced throughout the tropics as a herbage grass
(Guinea Grass). Burger 3184~ F'riiset al. 980~ MG. &
S.B. Gilbert 1598.

P. maximum is a valuable pasture and forage spe
cies, and many strains have been. selected as agricul
tural eultivars from the large pool of variation found in
the wild. There is wide variation in habit, robustness of
the culms and in general indumentum. Specimens with
pubescent spikelets are sometimes separated as var.pu
biglume Peter or var. trichoglume Robyns.

2, P. iDfestum Peters (1865)~

\ .Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) Webster subsp. infesta
(Peters) Scholz in Adansonia 4: 443 (1989) .., type:
Mozambique, Peters (K iso.).

Tussock-fotming perennial; culms erect, 0.7-1.2(-2) m
high, sometimes branched. Leaf-blades and especially

• leaf-sheaths usually hirsute with tubercle-based hairs;
blades linear, flat, 15-30 em long, 2-5 mm wide, acu
minate. Panicle 10-25 em long, the primary branches
inserted singly, loosely ascending, bearded at point of
insertion, spiciform, the spikelets clustered directly
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Figure 82. PANICUM spp.: P. MAXIMUM: 1- spikelet x 11;
2 -·fertile floret x 11. P. INFESTUM: 3 - spikelet x 11; 4 
fertile floret x 11. 1 & 2 from Friis et a1. 833; 3 & 4 from
McLeish 888. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

4; P. rospolii Chiov. (1891)~

- type: Ethiopia, SO, Surro, Riva 1444 (FT
holo.).

Rhizomatous perennial forming loose tussocks;' culms
ascending, hard, 20-90 em high, branched. Leaf-blades
linear, flat, 1-18 em long, 4-5 nun wide, pilose with
tubercle-based setae along the margins, acuminate.
Panicle ~13 em long, composed of 4-1 solitary distant
primary branches, these ascending, sometimes at a nar
row angle, the spikelets scattered along the secondary
branches (or directly on. the primary branches in small
specimens). Spikelets gaping, ovate, 3.~.5 mm long,
firmly membranous with prominent nerves; glumes
ovate with sharply. acuminaterecurving tips, the lower
2/3-1/8 spikelet length, 5-nerved, the upper 1-9
nerved; 100000r lemma 9-nerved, acu~ to shortly acumi
nate, male with a well developed palea; upper floret
narrowly oblong, obtuse, pale, smooth and glossy.
Fig. 83:4, 5.

Open deciduous low woodland or bushland, usually
in light shade on sandy soils; 1300-1900 m. BA SO~

unknown elsewhere. Gilbert & Ermias 8441~ Gilbert &
Jefford 4619~ Gilbert 3320.

Panieum anabaptistum Steud, is a closely related
species occurring in swamps and on seasonally flooded
grassland from Mauretania to southern Sudan. It is a
tough tussock grass with glabrous leaves and larger.
more ample panicles to 30 em long of similar, but nar
rower spikelets.

5. P. dregeanum Nees (1841)~

- type: South Africa, Drege s.n. (K iso.).

Densely tufted perennial, closely surrounded at the base
by old lear-sheaths; basal sheaths silky-tomentose;
culms erect, slender, 60-100 em high, flushed purple
above each node. Leaf-blades linear, flat or inrolle<!,
1~0 cm long, 1.~3 nun wide, glabrous to hirsute,
acuminate; leaf-sheaths often ciliate on the margins and
tomentose at junction with blade. Panicle ovate or ellip
tic, 10-20 em long, much-branched and many-spi~

late, branches and pedicels scabrid, slender and often
flexuous. Spikelets ovate, gaping, 2-2.8 nun long, pur
plish; glumes ovate with sharply acuminate recurving
tips; the lower 1/2 spikelet length, 5-nerved, the upper
5-1-nerved~ lower lemma 5-nerved, acuminate, male
with a well developed palea; upper floret narrowly ellip
tic, pale, smooth and glossy. Fig. 83:6.

Seasonally wet grass1aJld~ 1400 m. WG~ tropical and
South Africa. W. de Wi/de 10820.

P. turgidum i~ common throughout the coastal
plains of Eritrea, where it is dominant on some sand
dunes. It forms an important constituent of the Saharan
and Arabian desert, its twiggy bushes catching.sandand
forming hummocks, or sometimesbreeking off and
blowing in the wind like tumbleweeds. It Provides graz
ing for camels and other animals, and is also a useful
sand-binder.

42

1

3. P. turgidumFor.s:S-k. (1775)~
- type: Egypt, ForsskQI (C holo.).

Suffrutescent glaucous perennial; culms hard, stout and
woody below, much-branched, forming roundedbushes
up to 1(-1.5) m high and wide. Leaf-blades linear, hard
and pungent, 2-15 em long, 1-6 nun wide, often much
shorter than their sheath. Panicle moderately branched,
~.~15 em long, primary branches well spaced, eventu
ally spreading, ~culate to the base. Spikelets ovate,
turgid, 3.4-4.4 nun long, papery, soon gaping; glumes
broadly ovate, acute to acuminate; lower glume slightly
shorter than the spikelet, ~9-nerved~ upper glume 1-9
nerved; lower lemma 9-11-nerved, male, its palea well
develope¢ upper floret pallid or yellowish. smooth,
glossy.

Sandy deserts and subdeserts withAcacia~ sea. level
900 m. EE AF~ N Somalia; northern tropical and sub
tropical Africa~ Arabia and eastwards to Pakistan. Bally
6892~ Burger 3515~ Pappi 5892.

along their length or on short seCondary branchlets.
Spikelets narrowly oblong, 2.8-4.3 nun long, thinly
cartilaginous, apiculate, green tinged with purple; lower
gtume sheathing, 1/4-1/3 spikelet length, 3-nerved,
obtuse~ upper glume 5-nerved~ lower lemma 5-nerved,
the midnerve sunk in a median groove, male with a well
developed palea; upper floret pale, rugose. Fig. 82:3,4.

Acacia woodland and bushland on sandy soils; 600
1600 m. GG SO HA~ southwardsto South Africa. Gil
bert &Jefford 4395, 4660~ Glover & Gilliland 1038~

Gilbert & Phillips 8968.

P. infestum is the only species ofPanicumbesides P.
I maximum to have a rugose upper floret, but is easily dis

tinguished by the characters given in the key, and in
Ethiopia is of only limited distribution in the southern
lowlands.
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Figure 83. PANICUM spp.:P. SUBALBIDUM:l - base ofpIant x 3/4; 2 - panicle x.3/4; 3· spikelet x 11. P. RUSPOUI: 4
base ofp1lllt ad panicle x 3/4; 5 • spikelet x 11. P. DREGEANUM: 6· spikelet x 11. 1 nom Friis et aI. 1126; 2 & 3 ftom Friis
et at 49; 4 ftom Gilbe1t et at 7889; 5 ftom Gilbert & JtrjJord 4370; 6 ftom De Wilde 10820. Dmwn by Eleanor Catherine.
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P. dregeanum can be distinguished from the other Pani
cum species with gaping spikelets by its dense tussocky
ltabit and silky-hairy basal leaf-sheaths. It has only been
collected once in Ethiopia, but is widespread elsewhere
inAfrica.

6. P. poaeoides Stapf(1920)~
- types: Kenya, Lindon 213 & Dawson 256 (both

K syn.).

Hairy tufted perennial from a knotty~ culms
slender, ascending, 3~70 em high, several-noded,
mOstly unbranched.' Leaf-blades linear; flat, 1~16 em
long, 4---8 romwide, hirsute, tubercle-baSed setae spaced
along the.margins, especially near the sheath, acumi
nate. Panicle elliptic, 8-17 em long, compact, much
branched and many~culate~pedicels filiform. Spike
lets 2.1-3 rom long, gaping, prominently nerved-usn
ally purplish; lowerglume 1/3-1/2 spikelet length,
broadly ovate, 1(-sub 5)-nerved, acute to cuspidate~ up
per glome ovate, 7-nerved, tip acuminate-cuspidate,
sometimes recurved; lower lemma 7-9-nerved, acute,
male with a well developed palea; upper floret whitish,
smooth and glossy.

Seasonally wet grassland on black cotton soil; 1300
m. SO~ East Africa, Mozambique and Zimbabwe. Friis

, et al. 978~ Rippstein 782.

Recognized by its 'much-branched, many-spiculate,
rather dense panicle of small, gaping, purplish spike
lets.

7. P. coloratQm L. (1767)~

- type: Egyjx, Forssklll (LINN holo.).
P. subalbidum Kunth var. tuberculosum Chiov.

in Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 8: 307 (1908) - types: Eritrea,
Pappi 5948, 6281, 6503, 6927 (Ff syn.).

P. coloratum L. var. minus Chiov. in Result. Sci.
Miss. Stet- Paoli, Coli. Bot. i: 183 (1916) - type:
Somalia, Paoli 1270 (Ff holo.).

Tufted perennial from a knotty rootstock; culms usually
erect, branching, (15-)3~120 em high. Leaf-blades
linear, flat, green or glaucous, 5-26 em long, 4-10 rom
wide, glabrous -to pilose, acute to acuminate; leaf
sheaths often tuberculate-pilose. Panicle (4-)1~25 em
long, open to contracted, the primary branches loosely
ascending, many-spiculate with the spikelets evenly
dispersed or clustered along the secondary branchlets.
Spikelets elliptic; plomp,2-3 rom long, prominently
nerved, acute .to acuminate, green or purple; lower
glome broadly ovate and sheathing, 1/3 spikelet length,
1-5-nerved, abruptly acuminate; upper glome elliptic,
7-9-nerved~ lower lemma 7-9-nerved, male with a well

, developed palea; upper floret pale yellow to light
brown, smooth, glossy.

Grassland or Acacia bushland, roadsides and field
margins; ~1800 m. BE AF EW GJoSUKF SOBA
HA; eastern and southern tropical Afri~ introduced to
West Africa and other tropical countries as a fodder

grass. Edwards 3647~ Gilbert, Ensermu & Vollesen '
7112~M G. & S. B. Gilbert 2066.

P. coloratum is a polymorphic species known to in
clude diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid forms, and se
lected leafy variants are in use as agricultural. cultivan
for pasture and forage purposes. The habit is mostly
tufted with erect culms, but plants vary greatly in
height, vigour, leaf length and hairiness, and in panicle
size. Agricultural strains are discussed. by Bogdan
(Tropical Pasture and Fodder Plants (1977)].

Small plants with short culms (up to 30 em), short
panicles (4-10 em) and small spikelets (2-2) rom)
from eastern and northeastern Africa are sometimes
separated as var. minus Chiov. However, in Ethiopia
such plants are not distinguishable from the rest of the
variation range found within the species.

- 8. P. porphyrrhizos Steud. (1854);
• - type: Ethiopia, TU, Gafta, Schimper 1230 (K
iso.).

Robust annual or short-lived perennial tussock grass;
culms erect or ascending, tough, 2-3 rom wide at the
base, 0.5-1(-2) m high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 12-30
em long, 4-10 rom wide, glabrous or thinly tuberculate
hispid, acute to acuminate. Panicle large and open, 15
40 em long, moderatelyto many spiculate, the branches
often stiftly divaricate with the spikelets gathered in the
distal portions. Spikelets lanceolate, 3-4 rom long, pro
minently nerved, acuminate to cuspidate; lo~r glome
broadly ovate and sheathing, 1/3 spikelet length, 1(-3)
nerved, obtuse to sharply acute; upper glome narrowly
ovate, 7-9-nerv~ lower lemma7-9-nerved, its palea
well developed, sometimes including anthers; .upper
floret pallid or light brown, smooth and glossy.

Seasonally swampy black clay soils; 12~1700 m.
TU GO SU IL KF GG SO; Sudan, West Africa, and
southwards through East Africa to Malawi and Zambia
Gilbert & Thulin 349; Gilbert & Jefford 450S~ Stewart
59.

P. porphyrrhizos is very closely related to both P.
coloratum and P. subalbidum, and is not completely
separated from either. The main differences betweenthe
three species are vegetative. P. subalbidum is an aquatic
with thick spongy culms, usually decumbent and root
ing at the nodes, whilst P. porphyrrhizos has tougher,
rather thinner, non-spongy culms forming loose tus
socks on moist ground, but not actually growing in wa
ter. In Ethiopia, at least, P. porphyrrhizos is also distin
guished by the presence of a well developed lower
palea. P. porphyrrhizos has a less obviously perennial
rootstock than P. coloratum, and also usually has a
more ample panicle with stiftly divaricate branches and
slightly,longer spikelets. , .

9. P. subalbidum Kunth (1831);
- type: Senegal, Leprieur (P holo.).
P. glabrescens Steud. (1854) - type: Senepl.

Leprieur (whereabouts uncertain, not p).
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Aquatic griss. probably annual; culms stout and
8pOD&Y, 3-7 mmwide at the base, erect or more~
decumbent to stoloniferous, rooting and branching at
the lower nodes, 0.~2 m high. Leaf-blades~, flat.
20-35 em long. 6-.12 Dun wide, lush. smooth or. scab
rid, acute to acuminate; leaf-sheaths papery, loose~ Pan
icle large, ovate, 18-50 em long. moderatily~hed,
primaIy branches stiftly ascending. often bare below,
the spikelets cluatered on the appressed &ecQDdary
branchlets. Spikelets lanceolate, 2.5-3.5(-4:5) mm
long. prominently nerved, acuminate to CUSJ,1idate~

lower glume broadly ovate and sheathing, 114-113
Ipiblet lenath, 1-3-nerwd, truncate to subecute~ ~r

glume narrowly ovate, 7-9(-11)-nerved; lower lemma
9(-1l)-nerved, sterile, its palea absent or much reduced;
upper floret pale, smooth and glossy. Fig. 8J: 1-3. '

Swamps and ahallow openwater. 500-2500 ... TU
GD G1 SU WG IL KF SO SA; tropical Africa. Fl'iis et
aI. 1126~ Gilbert & Getachew 2929~Mooney 8537.

P. subalbidum varies considerably, and at least two
ill-definedand intergrading forms-ean bedistingadsbed
In Ethiopia most plants aie distinctly stoloniferous, with
IICIbrid leaf-blades and a ciliate ligule. In West Africa
the commonest form is erect, with smooth leaf-blades
and a ciUoJate ligule, and such forms also occU1 in
Ethiopia e.g. Gilbert & Getachew 2944. However, there
are intermediates e.g. W. de Wilde 7848 with smooth
leaf-blades and a stoloniferous base, and Stewart :C-15
with lcabrid leaf-blades and an erect habit. In West Af
rica the erect. smooth-leaved characters are ~lated
with the absence of a lower- palea, but this correlation
breaks down in Ethiopia, wherethe presence or ab$ence
of a small lower palea varies independently ~ leaf
ICIbridity.

10. ~. repens L. (1762)~
-~: Spain, ?Alstroemer (LINN holo.).

Tough perennial with elongate rhizomes; culms erect,
15-100 em high, often from a knotty, tuberous base.
Leaf-blades linear, tough and glaucous. distichOUll. 7-

. 25 em long. 3-6 mm wide, pungen~ ligule a ci1iDlate
" rim 0.3-0:5 mm long; leaf-sheaths tough, usually

woolly on the margins (at least when young). Patlicle
moderately branched with ascending branches, 5-20 em
long. the spike1ets clusteted about the ~.
branChlet8. Spikelets elliptic, 2,5-3 mm long. pallid or
putple-tinged, aeute~ lower glume broadly ovate. and
sheathing. 1(-3)-nerved, subacute to obtuse or truDpate.
uaua11y c 1/3 spikel~ length (but sometimes less); qpper
glume ovate, 9-nerved; lower lemma 9-nerved, ~e

. with a well developed palea; upper floret elliptic, pale,
smooth and glossy.

Marshes and river and lab ~, usually in
aandyIIClil, sometimes dominan~ 1100-2000 m. WU SU
All GG SO; throughout the tropics and subtropics.iAsh
301; Parker 386 & 600~ Gilbert & PhilliIB 8868.

P. repens often appears as a pioneer griss. rapidly
. spreadi,ng by means of its long. tough rhizomes.

U. P.lIygrocharis 8teud. (1854)~

P. aquaticum A Rich. (1850), non Pcrir. (1816) 
types: Ethiopia, TU,' Perras-Mai, Schimper. 1786 (K
&yD.) & TU, Assai, Quartin Dillon (P &yD.).

P. repentellum Napper (1963).,
Tufted aquatic perennial~ culms up to 1 m long. Itolo
niferaus and rooting at the nodes, spongy. Leaf-bladel
Hnear, distichous, ~12 em long. 3--5 mm wide,.1Oft,

'acute; ligule ciliatefroma membranous base,0.8-2 mm
long leaf-sheaths thin and papery, rather loose. Panicle
moderately branched, Ovate with loosely spreading
branches or narrower with asc:ending branches, ·~14
em IonS. the spikelet8 clustered about the secondary
branchlet8. Spikelets elliPtic, 2.Z-3 mm long. pale with
prominent green'nerves in the upper halt: aCllminate~

lower glume a broadly rounded to~ sheathing
scale <1/3 spikelet length, 0(-3)-~ upper glume
ovate, 7(-9)-nerved; lower lemma 7--9-nerved, male
with a well developed pal_ upper floret elliptic,. pale,
imlooth and glossy.

Shallow water of lake margins and irrigation chan
nels, sometimeS forming floating mats, or rooting in
marshland and damp gravel of the shore~ 1300-2000 m.
.EWTU WU SU All SO HA;S~ and southwards to
southern tropical Africa.Ash 2167~ Glover & Gilliland
417~ Thulin 1349~Pappi 106.

P. . hygrocharis is distinguished from P. repens
mainly by its stoloniferous culms froID. a basal tuft,
softer shorter leaf-blades and loose thin leaf-sheaths
lacking woolly hairs along the margin. The ciliate
ligule and often nerveless truncate lower glOme are ad
ditional; but leSs reliable characters.

12. P. deustumThunb. (1794)~

- type: South Africa, Thunberg (UPS-Thunb.
1844 holo.).

P. arundinifolium Schweinf. (1894) - type: Eri-
trea, Scl!weinfurth 435 (B holo.).

Tufted perennial from a stout rhizome; cuhns erect,
slender to robust, J;...2 m high, c1awllate-pilOfle below
the panicle. Leaf-blades broadly linear, flat, 1S-45 em
long. 10-30mm~, glabrous to softly pilOfle. r0und
ed to amplexicaul at the base, acnmi~ate. Panicle 15-40
em long. the primary branches, stiftly ascending or
spreading. scabrid, c1aYellate-~, secondarybranches
usually short and te.spiculate (often 2-spiculate),
pedicels 1-2 mm long. Spikelets oblong. pale green,
papyraceous. obtu8e~ lower glume ovate. sbeathing,
1/2-3/4 spikelet length, 5-7-nerved,. separated by a
short internode; upper glUme oblong. 1-nerved; lower
lemma 5-nerved, male, its palea well developed with
winged kee1s~ upper floret. narrowly e11iptiC>'Oblong.
pale. Fig. 84:1.
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Fipre 84. /,ANlCUM spp.: P. DEUSTUM: 1 - spikelet IIld
part of braDch x 9. P. CAlLOSUM: 2 - spikelet x 9; 3 
fertile floret x 9. 1 fJom Fubt 1136; 2 &: 3 ftom Jack.Jon
2396. Drawnby ElOlllor Cath«ine. .

14. P. caUosum Hochst. (1844)~
- type: Ethiopia, TU, Djeladjeranne, S~himper

1713 (K iso.).

Coarse annual; culms erect, solitary or tufted, 75-115
. em high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 4O-4S em long, 5-9
. DUD wide, glabrous or sparsely hispid, narrowed to
-wards the ligule, tip setaceoUsly acuminate, ~cle nar
rowly elliptic to ovate, 20-35 em long, scabrid,~
branches stiffly ascending, glabrous in the axils, the
spikelets distant on long stiff pedicels.· Spikelets nar
rowly ovate, S-6.S. DUD long, acuminate to cuspidate,
prominently nerved; ·lower glume separated by a·.short
internode, lanceolate, 3/4 spikelet length, 7-9-nerved
(outermost·nerves sometimes ~), tip keeled, scabrid,
acuminate-mueronate~ upper glumenarrcwly, ovate, 9
nerved, acuminate; lower lemma 9-11-~ acumi
nate, sterile but with well developed palea, abortive an
thers Sometimes present; upper floret obtuse, pale,
smooth and glossy, a tuft of swollen hairs'at the base of
the lemma margins. Fig. 84:2,3.

Shallow soils among rocks. TU GD~ sudati, came
. roon. Schweinfurth 1081 ~ Schimper 693.

A seldom collected annual, with long leaves and a
large stiff panicle of big, pointed spikelets on long
scabrid pedicels. The tufts of swollen hairs at the base '
of the lemma, although inconspicuous, are a most un
usual feature of this species. These hairs arealso found
in the very similar perennial South American species,
P. olyroides Kunth.

P.·nigerense Hitehc. from West Africa is a closely
related species differing by its often stouter culms, more
ample panicle bearded in the lower axils, narrower
lanceolate spikelets, shorter3-S-nerved acuminate
lower glume about half the spikelet length, and nar
rower upper floret lacking basal tufts of swollen hairs.
Two other African annuals belong to this groUp: P. hip
pothrix K. Schum. from S Somalia and lowland Kenya

. and Tanzaniawith spikelets only 3.5-4.S DUD long, ana
P. volutans J. G. Anderson from South Africa with tu
berculate-hispid leaves, narrowlanceolate Spikelets c 6
DUD long and a blackish, striped fertile floret. .

IS. P. pansum Rendle (1899)~

- types: An:gola, Welwitsch 7261, 2832 (both K
isosyn.).

Slender to' moderately robust tufted· annual; culms
branched, S6-1OO em high. Leaf-blades and, sheaths
pilose to hispid with tubercl~based, spreading hairs,
blades broadly'linear, 8-30 em long, 5-7 DUD wide, flat,
acute. Panicle 15-40 em long, open and delicate with
many spreading branches, .the spikelets mostly in con
tiguous pairs at the tips of .long, fine branchlets.
Spikelets narrowly ovate, 2.5-3 DUD long, prominently
nerved, shortly acuminate~ lower glume ovate with a
clasping base, separated by a short internode, 1/2-'lJ3
spikelet length, S-i1erved, sharply aeute~ upper glume
narr!JWly ovate, 7-nerved~ lower lemma 7-nerved, sterile

3

Deciduous woodland, grassland and in thickets~

700-1600 m. EW GJGO SD; E Sudan an~ southwards
to South Africa. Friis et aI. 975~ Fukui1190~ M G. &
S. B. Gilbert 1601.

13. P. bymeniodillum /;lees (1841)~

- type: South.Africa, Natal. Drege s.n. (K iso.).
Sacciolepis semienensis Chiov. (1928) - type:

Ethiopia, TU, Debarek, Chiovenda 937 ("137" in
protologue in error) (FT bolo.).

P. snowdenii C. E.Hubb. (1928) - type: Ug8nda,
Snowden 1188 (K holo.).

. Semi-aquatic stoloniferous annual or short-lived peren
nial, culms slender, weak, nlOting at the lower nodes,
.up to 1 m long. Leaf-bl8des narrowly.lanceolate, thin,
divaricate or def1exed, 1.2-7 em long, 1.5-7 DUD wide,
subacute. Panicle oblong to pyramidal, 2-9 em long,
sometimes clavellate-bairy, sparsely branched, the pri
mary branches stiffly divergent or the lower often de
flexed, the secondiry branchlets appressed along their .
length. Spikelets narrowly elliptic-oblong, 2.2-3 DUD

long, membranous with a scarious obtuse tip, green
tinged with purple~ lower glume lanceolate, I-nerved,
1/2-2{3 spikelet length~ upperglume lanceolate-qblong,
7-9-nerved; lower lemma 7-9-nerved, usually sterile
with a somewhat reduc:ed.palea, occasionally male; up
perfloret pale, glossy. F~g. 85:6.

Streamsides, swamps and wet grassland, often
scrambling through other vegetation~ 1800-2400 m.TU .
SU KF~ tropical Africa and Madagascar. Friis et ~.

396, 2234~ Mooney 8862.

P. hymeniochilum bas very variable indumentum.
The c1avellate hairs found on the panicle branches and
sometimes also on the lear-sheaths are characteristic,
but maybe very Sparse or even completely absent. The
leaves and panicles may likewise also be densely to
sparsely pilose with slender taperin& hairs, or glabrous. '
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with a reduced palea 113-112 its length~ upperfl_ •
a.. g1oay. usually pale. occasiooally flushed daI\br.
Fig. 85:5. . .

Weedy place8~ 700 m. GG~ watwards to SenNa!
aDd southwafds through zaireaDd Tanzania to ADaoIa.
Zambia and Malawi. Fukui 1417.

16.P.laetum Kunth (1831)~

- type: SeDep1, Ptn'f'ottet (2 collections. ,......
abouts uncertain).

P. fllbidulum Steud. (1854) - type: Su4aD,
K1Jtschy 42 (K *,.).

Tufted annua1~ culma ;Slender, erect OJ' geniculately...
cendiDg. blanching. 20-75 em high. Leaf-blades u.r.
flat. 5-23 em long. 5-10 mm wide, U8U8l1y glabroua,
rarely the undoraideI hispid near the base, marams
smooth OJ' pectinate-1etoIe below. aClJminate~ leaf
sbeath8 glabrouaOJ' tubercuJate-hispid. Panicle 6-20 em
long. untidilym.uCh-branched.·· primary branchu 18

cending OJ' spreading. brancbletland pedicel. l1eMer.
Spikelets narrowlyelliptic, 2.5-2 mm long, prom.inetttly
nerved. .acute, usually pale areen~' lower glume ovate.
1/2 spikelet length OJ' sliptly less, S-7-nerved, sub
acute; upper glunte olliptic, 7-11-nervecl, acute~ 1000000r
lemma9-11-netYed, Iteril•• its palea almost as log;
upper floret narrowly ovate. acute, smooth. glossy, pal
lid OJ'light greyiah-brown.

Seasonally damp places in short grassland, ditches,
pond and river margins, often on black clay soils-.BW~ .
watwardsto Mauretania and Senegal~ also in T~
nia Pappi 6045.

17.P. atrosugUiaeumA. Rich. (1850)~
- type: Ethiopia. ro. Djehuljeranne, Schimpp'

1709(K iso.).
P. sociale Stapf (1920) - types: SudanlGondef

border. Matamma, Schweinfurth 1585 (K syn.) ~
Sudan, Penton (whereabouts uncertain, netK or
BM).

Slender, tufted annua1~ cu1ms ascending or~
10-70 em high. Leaf-blades and sheaths (sometimt8
a1Io the culms) pilose to hispid with tubercle-based
hairs~ leaf-blades broadlylinear, flat, 3-14 em long. 3
10. mm wide. margins pectiuate-hispid, tip acute.~
de delicate. ovate, 5-20 em long. the spikelets~
rically spaced on slender pedicels. Spikelets elliptie.
1.8-2.3 mm long. acute. pqrplish; lower glume bro8d1Iy
ovate~th a sheathingbile, il2-3/4 spikelet length, 3"
5-nerved, acute~ upper atume ovate, 5-7-nerved, acute.
often falling ear~ lower lemma 7-nerved,sterile with a
reduced palea; upper floret broadly elliptic, acub$,
~ and &logy. bfowni1h.blick at maturity.
Fig. 8$:1.2-

A \Wed of disturbed situations, patbsides and arable
land; 400-2000 m. BE BW TU GO WU SU ARKF GO

soBABA; S_ Somalia and southwards toZim
~~ also in~ Pakistan and NW India .ish
2637~Burger 1117;CJUt'ert&: Thulin 201.

The syntype~ of P.. sociflle. Schweinfurth
I'''. has rather JarP apiblets (2.5-3 mm) and a 9
nerved lower lemma. but in other spiblet cbaracten
and in p.neralfaci. fits well into P. atrosanguineum.

18.P. baploc....PIlger (1902);
- type: Sucf8D;. SchwtnjiJrlh 200:3 (K *,.).

Slender~; culms erect, solitary OJ' tufted,. 30-60
em high. Leaf-bJade8 erect, pale green, linear and flat OJ'

inrolled andfiIi1brm, 7-2$ em long. 2-6 mm wide, pa
pillOie on the 111'I* surface. often pectinate-sefole on
the lower margiDI, acute. Panicle delicate andopen, So- I

20 em long. the braaches filifonn. looselyasc:ending to
widely~ lIJ'ikel«s distant on slendet pedicels.
Spikeletll elliptie-ob1ong. ~3 mm long. pale green with
purple tiP'. acute; lower glum.e broadly ovate. 113-1/2
spikelet length, 3-5-n.erved, base sbeathing" acute; up
per&1um.e 7-nerved, acute; lower lemma 7-nerved, ster
ile. lacking apalea; upper floret smooth and glouy,
aeute. golden-brown OJ'brownish-blaclc at 1Daturity.

MarshyIP'0UIl&t 1300 m. WG; westwards to Senegal
andin Tanzania, Zambiaand Malawi. Gilbert & Thulin
645.

A slender. ..u-aquatic. probably under-eollec:ted
species from. a few widely scattered localities acroa
tropical Africa.' The spikelet &ealea tend to bt'eak away
at maturity.exposing the shiny. dark, rather tardily de
ciduous fertile floret.

19.P. pusiDumHook.f (1864)~
, - type: Cameroon, CamOl'OO11 Mt., Man 2090 (K
bolo.).

P. tylathum Hadcel(1891) - type: Bthiopia,ro.
Hedlcha, Schimper 1095(K iso.).

Small decumbent annual~ culms -wi.. reddisb:,
pit.. 8-30 em high. m.uch-branched and fonniD&
10Ql0 mats. Leaf-blades lanceo1ate. 1-3 em long. 2-7
mm. wide. divaricate OJ'~exed, piloee,. base rounded,
tip aeute~ leaf-sheaths loose. sli&btly iDflated. Panide
ovate, 1;5-3.5 em Ions. spanely branched, braddIeI
and pedicelsdivaricate. Spiblet8 narrowly olliptic. 1.8
2.2 m.m long. green, tuboma18te-pilose with sUa:
spreading hairs OJ'glabroua, JiCUte; lower glume lanceo
late, 3-nerved, ,3/4 spikelet length; upper glume nar
wwly ovate, 7-1lOI'Ved; lower lemma 5:-necved, sterile
with a reduclecl palea; upper floret' pale, smooth and
&lOSSY, readily deciduous. Fig. 8S:3, 4.

Open patches of moist soil on banks, amOng rocks
and in short graasllk1d, in the open OJ' in shade; 1700
3100 m. TV WG. SU AR n, KF GO SO B~ up1ancl
areas westwards· to Sierra Leone, and southwardl
through Bast Africa to Malawi. Friis et aI. 1859~ Gil
bert & Emtias 8477;MOOIIey 581?A
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Fp8S. PANICUM 11'I'.: P. ATROSANGUINEUM: 1- habit x 3/4; 1- spikelet x 17. P. PUSILLUM: 3 - habit x 3/4; .. 
spikelet x 17. P. PANSUM: 5· pair ofspikelets x 17. P. HYMENIOCHILUM: 6 - spikelet x 17. 1 & 2 fromFriis et aI. 3079; 3
from Tlndi,. 13S3; 4fromFriu et at 10S7;SfromFumi 1417; 6 fromFriis et aI. 396. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

20. P. donense S. M Phillip« (1991)~

• type: Ethiopia, 00, Dome, Gilbert &: PhilliPf
9262 (K holo., ETH UPS iso.).

Delicate decumbent annual forming loose mats~ culms
slender, much-branched and rooting at the nodes, red
dish, up to 25 em high. Leaf-blades lanceoiate, 0.8-2
em long. 3-4 mm Wide, divaricate, firm, pubescent,
base cordate. setose on the margins, tip acute. Panicle
elliptic, fairly compact, 3-5 em long. primary branches
ascending. the spikelets evenly dispersed on capillaIy
branchlets and pedicels. Spikelets elliptic, 1.8-2 mm
long. pilose, aeute~ lower glume lanceolate, 1/2-213·
spikelet length. 3-nerved,~ UJ:1I*' glome ovate, 7
nerwd;.lower lemma 5-7.nerwd, male witha well de-

veloped palea; upper floret pallid to .greyish, smooth,
glossy.

Loose stony soil on dry, open banks~ 2150 m. GG~
unknown elsewhere.

P. dorsense closely resembles P. pusillum,. but bas a
fuller panicle ofmanypurplish spikelets·on fine ascend
ing branches, in contrast to the sparse panicle with a
few green spikelets on stiftly divaricate branches typical

. of P. pusillum. .

21. P. heterostachyum Hackel (1901)~
- type: Eritrea, Keren, Steudner 1009 (W bolo.,

K iso.).

Slender ann~~ culmserect to weakly ascending. many-
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noded, up to 80 em high. Leaf-blades broadly lanc:eo1ate
to ovate. thin with cross-veins. ~12 em long. 1~25

mm wide. pubescent. constricted to an ampleJticaul
base . --..~~..~.. .all round the, margms ..-~~ espect Y
base, shortly acuminate. Panicle ovate, delicate. 7-15
em long. diffuse with many capillary branches. the nu
merousspikelets spread throughout. often set at an
angle to the pedicels~ branches with brown glandular
patches. Spikelets plump, gibboUs, 1.3-1.5 mm long
glumes- thinly membranous. pubescent (sometimes
glumes of peripheral spikelets hirsute), acute; lower
glume'narrowly oblon&; flat, 3-nerved, ~the
spikelet~ upper glume ovate. strongly convex. 5-nerve<t;
lower lemma hyaline, flat, 5-nerved with. the lateral
nerves marginal. sterile~ lower palea equalling lower
lemma; upper floret pale. verruculose. Fig. 86:5. . -

In shade on sandy soils; c 1000 m. EW IL; eastern
and southern tropical Africa; also recorded from Sudan
and Niger. Sato 35 (ETH).

P. brevifolium L. is another very similar ann~ spe
cies from forest shade. occurring throughout th~ Old
World tropics, but not so far found in Ethiopia, al
thqugh it is quite frequent in East Africa. It is distin
guished from P. heterostachyum by the absence of
glandular patches in the panicle. by its smooth, glossy
upper floret and by a short swollen internode sepwrating
theglumes.

22. P. nervatum (Franch.) Stapf(1920);
Isaohne nervata Franch. (1895) - type: (pngo.

Brazzaville. de Brazza &: Thollon 390 (K iso.).
Panicum baumanmi K. Schum. (1898) _ itype:

Togo. Baumann 354 (K iso.).
P. fulgens Stapf (1920) - types: Uganda, Dum

mer 593 (K syn.) and several other syntypes.
P. fulgens Stapf var. pubescensRobyns in Mem.

Inst. Roy. Col. Beige, Sec. Sci. Nat. & Meci 1: 41
(1932) - types from Zaire.

Slender perennial from a knotty base; culms wiry,
scrambling, c 1 mm wide at the base, up to 130 em
long. Leaf-bladescauline, Iinear-Ianceolate, flat, 5-15
em long, 1.5-6 mm wide, glabrous or tuberculate-pi
lose. acute to acuminate. Panicle ovate-oblong. with
loosely ascending branches, 6-18 em long. Spikelets
plumply elliptic to orbicular, 1.5-2.3 mm long. pale
green often tinged with purple and gold, glabrous or
pubescent. minutely asperulous; glumes obtuse to acute;
lower glume 213-4/5 the length of the spikelet. oqlong.
3-nerved; tipper g1ume as long as the spikelet, broadly
elliptic, deeply concave, 5-nerved; lower lemma 5
nerved, male with a well developed palea; upper floret
shorter than the lower, thinly cartilaginous, palli~ ver..
ruculose.

Wooded grassland; 1350 m. KF; through Sudan to
W Africa and southwards to southern tropical Africa.
Tewolde B.G.E. 440 & 441 (ETH).

23. P. c.lelicatulum Fig. &:De Not. (1854);
- type: Sudan, Blue Nile, Figari (whereabouts

unknown, not FT).
P. lepidum Hochst..ex Chiov. (1906) ": type:

Ethiopia, TU, ,Djeladjeranne, Schimper 2020 (P
iso.).

P. figartanum Chiov. (1917) - type: Ethiopia,
TU, Djeladjeranne, Schimper (FT holo.).

Delicate annual; culms erect. 1~O em high. Leaf
blades lanceolate to ovate, thin, 3-8 em long, 5-12 mm
wide, 8symmetrical, pilose especially on the lOwer sur
face, abruptly narrowed at the base, acum~nate. Panicle
ovate, 3-8 em long, delicate with capillaIy branches,
moderately to much branched, primary branches
branched from the base, often pilose. Spikelets elliptic
with a subulate tip, 2-2.5 mm long, scaberulous on the
nerves, often pilose; lower glume a broad, hyaline,
nerveless scale c 1/4 spikelet length; upper gtume ovate,
3(-sub 5)-nerved, its tip attenuate, extended into a
subulate point; lower lemma 3-nerved, sterile, its palea
moderately developed; upper floret pallid to light·
brown, smooth, glossy. Fig. 86:8. '

Open patches of damp soil in shade, especially ~
rocky_banks; 13~2000 m. TU OD OJ SO; Sudan
(Blue Nile Province), Tanzania, Zambia and Malawi.
Bigazzi & Tardelli 241; De Wilde & Gilbert 303; M G.
& S. B. Gilbert 1888.

, P. delicatulum can be easily distinguished from
other slender, broad-leaved shade species of Panicumby
its distinctive sharp-pointed spikelets.

24. P. comorense Mez (1921);
- types: Tanzania, Holst 549 & Comoros, Boivtn

(both B syB.).

. Annual; culms lax, procumbent and rooting at the lower
nodes, .ascending to 45-100 em. Leaf-blades narrowly
lanceolate, thin with many cross-veins, 1~15 em long,
1~18 mm wide. tapering at the base, acuminate with a'
setaceous tip; ligule membranous, 2-3 mm long. Pani
cle large and open, 15-25 em long, primary branches
few, widely spaced and divaricate, the shOl1 secondaIy
branchlets appressed along their length. Spikelets nar
rowly elliptic-oblong, 2-2.2 mm long, glabrous. charta
ceous, obtuse~ lower g1ume c 1/4 spikelet length, broad
ly ovate, sheathing,' l-nerved, subacute; upper glume
ovate-oblong, 3-nerved~ lower lemma 5..lnerved, sterile,
its palea absent or vestigial; upper floret smooth, glossy.
straw,coloured with a minute roughened green patch ~
the tip.

Forest shade; 9~15oo m. SU IL; throughout tropi-
• cal Africa; Madagascar and Comaro Is. Friis et aI.

1903; Gereau 1232; Pavlov 240 (ETH). .

P. comorense bears some resemblance to P. monti
cola, but this is a perennial species with longer culms,a
much shorter ci1iolate ligule, and longer acute spikelets
(c 3 D1Jlllong)with a 5-nerved upper glume.
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25. P. bocbsteUeri Steud. (18S4)~

P. trichanthum A Rich. (1850) nonNees (1830)~

P. hochstetteri var. trichanthum (A Rich.) Chiov. in
Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 308 (1908) - types: Ethiopia,
TU. Mt. Scholoda, Schimper 115 (K isosyn.) " Am
baetcha, Quartin Dillon (P syn.).P. hochstetteri var.
gracile Chiov. in Ann. di Bot. S: 61 (1906) - type:
Ethiopia, SD.Burgi (Hamara), Riva 1519 (1641)
(FT holo.).

P. hochstetten var. glaberrimum Chiov.• l.c, 308
(1908) - types: Eritrea, Amasen, Tellint 350 " Sara,
Pappi 129 (FT syn.).

P. cooper; C. E. Hubb. (1928) - tYPe: Ethiopia,
SUo Addis Allem. Cooper (K holo.).

Di1fuse. slender perennial; culms scandent, wiry, 40
150 em long. Leaf-blades lanceolate, 4-10 em long, 4
11 mm wide. divaricate or reflexed,cross-veined, glab
rous or pubescent, base subcordate. tip acuminate. Pani
cle ovate. 5-10(-13) em long. the spikelets evenly
spacec:l on fine. smooth branches. Spikelets oblong.
0.8-)2-2.5 mm long. glabrous or thinly pubescent, ,
.prominently nerved, the nerves forming raised ribs.·
acute; lower glume ovate to lanceolate-oblong. 3-5
nerved, 213-3/4 spikelet length; upper glume obl~ 7
nerved; lower lemma 5-7-nerved, male with a well de
veloped palea; upper floret pale. smooth, glOSSy.
Fig. 86: 1. 2.

Light shade of bushland and forest margins. scram
blingthrOugb shrubs~ 1700-2700 m. EW TU GJ WU
SU AR II. KF GG SD HA; westwards to Sierra Leone.
Zaire. Uganda and southwards to Tanzania Burger
3257~Mooney6033~ Thulin 1557.

P. hochstetteri is characterized by its scandent habit
and open panicle of oblong. striate spikelets with very
prominent nerves:

P. chionachne Mez from East Africa is a closely re
lated species differing by its longer panicle (10-23 em
long) of ovate spikelets. and a preference for marshy
ground and damp stream banks.

26. P. aequinerve Nees (1841)~

- type: South Africa, Drege s.n. (whereabouts
uncertain).

A1Jnual or short-lived perennial; culms slender. ram
bling, often decumbent and rooting at the lower nodes.
15-70(=100) em long. Leaf-blades narrowly lanceolate,
3-11 em long. 3-10 mm wide. divaricate. glabrous to
pilose. acute or acuminate. Panicle broadly ovate. &-18
em long. sparsely branched Spikelets lanceolate to
ovate, (2.5-)3-3.5 mm long. glabrous or thinly pilose.
prominently nerved, sharply acuminate; lower glume
equalling the spikelet, lanceolate. 3-7-nerved; upper
glume 7-nerved; lower lemma 5-nerved, usually sterile
with a reduced palea, rarely male; upper floret pale.
smooth, glossy.

Shade of forest margins or bushes in grassland' on
clay or sandy soils; 2000 m. KF~ Uganda, Malawi.
South Africa:Madagascar. Stewart 172.

P. 'aequinerve is a predominantly South African
species with only a few records extending northWards
into East Africa, whereas P. hochstetteri occurs mainly
in northeastern and eastern tropical Africa. Typical P.
aequmerve is easy to distingui5h from P. hochstetteri.
having a sparser panicle of larger (c 3 mm). ovate,
sharply pointed spikelets with a very long lower glume
equalling the spikelet and a sterile lower floret. How
ever. where the distributions Overlap it seems that in
trogression occurs as the distinguishing characters be
come less clear .cut, No unequivocal specimens of P.
aequmerve have 10 far been found in Ethiopia.. Stewart
172 is assigned to this species. here o~l' ~tof its
large spikelets and long lower glume, but the spikelets
are not distinctly acuminate and the lower floret is
male.

A few other Ethiopian specimens with exceptionally
large spikelets for P. hochstetteri, and a rather long
lower glume only slightly shorter than the spikelet ap
pear to be intermediate e.g, Friis et 81. 1443.

27. P. vatovae Chiov. (19S1)~

- type: Ethiopia, SD. Neghelle, Vatova 201 (FT
holo.).

Slender perennial from a tough, knotty rootstock; cuJ.mS
ascending, 50-70 em high, hard, wiry. fasciculately
branching at the nodes forming clusters of short, leafy
shoots. Leaf-blades hnear-lanceolate, 3-10 em long. 3
8 mm wide. divaricate or deflexed, pubescent especially
on. the undersurface. acuminate; leaf-sheaths imbricate
on the lateral shoots. tomentose abaxially at the junction
with the blade and'the blades finally disarticulating.
Panicle ovate. 3-8 em long. sparsely branched Spike
lets oblong. 3-3.8 mm long. pubescent, prominently
nerved, olive-green, obtuse; lower glume lanceolate
oblong. 3-(S)-nerved, subequalling the spikelet~ upper
glume oblong. 7-(9)-nerved; lower lemma 7-nerved,
male with a well developed palea; upper floret pale.
smooth, glossy.

Rocky limestone slopes; 1600 m. SD~ unknown else
where. Boudet 7793~ Corradi 932. 940. 941. 942. 960.,

P. vatovae is clOsely related to P. hochstetteri with
similar but.larger. prominently nerved spikelets. How
ever. its fasciculately branching culms and deciduous
leaf-blades are not found in P. hochstetteri, which has a
loosely branching. scandent habit. It is known at pre
sent only from an area within SO km ofNeghelle.

28. P. trichocladum K. Schum. (189S)~
- types: Tanzania, Volkens 69 " Meyer 140

(both B syn.).

Straggling perennial; culms slender. stoloniferous.
much branched, up to 2.5 m long. Leaf-blades narrowly
lanceolate, 6-18 em long. S--:11 mm wide with a con-
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Figure 86. PANICUM spp.: P. HOCHSTETl'ERI: 1 -~le and leaves x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 17. P. MONTICO/..A.: 3 - panicle
and leaves x 3/4; 4 - spikelet x 17. P. HETEROSTACHYUM: 5 - spikelet x 17. P. CALVUM: 6 - spikelet x 17. P. TRICHO- .
C~UM: 7 - spikelet x 17. P. DEUCATULUM: 8 - spikelet x 17. 1 & 2 from Mulvany sa; 3 fro!D Frits et aL 210S; 4 en.
Mooney 6061; 5 fromVollesen 3604; 6 from Froman 340l; 7 from MG & S.B. Gtlben 161S; 8 from De Wtlde & Gilben 303,
Drawn by EleanorClltherine.
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spic:uouI white midrib, pit_ or occasicmally glabrous,
CODItrieted at the base. acuminate. PaDicle.ovate, 7-20
em 1cmg.theprimary branches divaricate, the spiblets
widely spaced on capillary pedicels; lower part of
rbachis bispid. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 2.5-3 DUD

long. plancH:onvex, obtuse- or '8piculate, -usually over
topped by fine hairs from the pedicel tip; lower glume
ovate, 1/6-1/~et length, 0-1-nerved, obtuse; up
per glume convex, 5-nerved, apiculate; lower lemma
flat, 5(':'7)-nerved, male with a well dewloped pBlea;
upperfloret elliptic, pale, faintly rugulose. Fig. 86:7.

Scrambling through undergrowth.at forest margins
and edges of clearings, fonning colonies; 1200 m. GG
80; S Sudan and southwarck to Mozambique. M.G. eft
S. B. Gilbert 1615.

_ 29. P. mODtieola Hook. f (1864);
- type: Cameroon Mt., Mann 1353 (K bolo.).
P. runbrattle.Met (1904); P. meyerantun Nees

WI'. umbrattle (Mez) Cbiov. in W.bbia 8: 77 (1951)
- type: Ethiopia. Tip(?), LOtho, Schimper 1554 (B
bolo.).

P. transvenulosum Stapf (1920) - type: Kenya,
Scott Elliot 6922 (K holo.).

~unia1; culms rambling or climbing, to 3 m long.
stoloniferous and rooting at the nodes below. Leaf
blades lanceolate, ·9-15 em long. 10-27 DUD wide, thin
and crou-veined, usually ± glabrous, occasiooally pu
bescent or thinly hispicl, base roundecl, tip acuminate;
leaf-sheaths hairy along one margin. Panicle 10-18 em
long, moderately branched, ,the primary branches as
cendingto widely spreading. the spikelets appressed on
secondary branchle18 along their length; branches and
pedicels scabrid. Spikelets lanceolate to narrowly ellip
tic, c 3 DUD long, glabrous, acuminate to apiculate;
lower glume 1/4--1/3 spikelet length, ~I-nerved, ovate
and broadly rounded but its base not sbeathing; upper
glume elliptic, 5-nerved; lower lemma 5-nerved, usually

_ sterile, ita palea variable, much reduced to subequalling
spikelet; upper floret pallid or light brown, slightly
roughened, glOlSy. Fig. 86:3,4.

Damp places in forest sbade; 1200-2100 m. TU?
WG SU AR IL KF BA; throughout tropical Africa.
Friis et al. 1688, 1754; Mooney 6061.

The lower..Palea in P. monticola is often described
as being.. or vestigial, but is in fact very variable,
frequently subequaUing the spikelet and sometimes
even including well-dewloped anthers (e.g. Frits et al.
1754).

30. P. ca1ftm Stapf(I920);
- types: Kenya, Battiscombe 685 & Upnda,

Dummer 3727 & Scott Elliot 7647, 7686 (all K
. syn.)..

Slender straggling perennial; culms weak, stolonifer
GUS, to 1 m or more long. LeaiIf-blades lanceolate, 5-15
em long, 3-20 DUD wide, thin, cross-veinecI, pilose, es
pecially on the upper surface, with stiff hairs· (some-

timesspanely), base roundecl, tip acute to shortly acu
minate. Panicle 10-20 em long. moderately branchecl,
the primary branches fine, ascending to widdy spread
ing, bare in their lower parts; branches and pedicels
smooth. Spikelets elliptic, 2-2.4 DUD long, glabrous,
apicu1ate; lower glume narrowly lanceo1ate, 1-3
nerved, 1/2-3/4 spikelet length; upperglume elliptic, 7
nerved; lower lemma 5(-7)-nerved, sterile, its palea
usually absent; upper floret pale, smooth, glossy.
Fig. 86:6.

Forest floor, fonning extensi~colonies;1500-2000
m. IL KF BA; West Africa and southwards to zaire and
Tanzania Frits et al. 1841; Jimma AT.S'AI0S; Phillips
18.

P. calvum is bestdistinguished from other Pamcum:
species of similar facies by its lanceolate lower &brine,
which is clearly narrower in width than the spibfet. P.
hochstettm is quite similar, but this is a~nt grass
with oblong striate spikelets and a broader, pronWiently
3-5-nerved lowar glume.

102. ACROCERAS Stapf(I920)

ADnuals or perennials; culms slender, trailing and often
rooting beloW; leaf-blades linear to lanceolate or ovate,
sometimes with cross-veins; ligule a narrow membra
nous rim. Inflorescence of several loose racemes along a
centtai axis, sometimes subpaniculate due to secondary
branching; raceme rhachis triquetrous, the spikelets
paired, pedicels of each pair connate at the base.
Spikelets lanceo~ to oblong. plump, the upperglume
and lower lemma -sharply laterany compressed and
keeled at the tip to form a thickened green crest (often
both glumes and lemtnas crested); lower glume 1/2 
3/4 spikelet length; Upper glume equalling spikelet~

lower lemma resembling upper glume, male or sterile
With a palea; upper lemma dorsally compressed, crusta
ceous, smooth or finely striate, margins inrolled; tip of
upper palea· briefly reflexed and protruding from the
lemma

19 species throughout the tropics (including 12
MadagasCan endemics).

A genus of mainly semi-aquatic grasses, recogniz
able by the thickened green crests at the tips of the
spikelet scales.

1. Leaf-blades linear, 3-6 DUD wide; racemes erect,
appressed to the main axis. 1. A. macnam

- 'Leaf-blades ·lanceolate, 6-26 mm wide; racemes
divergent. . 2. A. zizanioides

1. A. macnamStapf(1920);
- types: Mo,zambique, Swynnerton· 1596 (BM

syn) & Zimbabwe, Craster 22 & 81 (both K syn.) &
Angola, Pearson 2024 (K syn.).

Panicum (Brachiaria) gimmae Fiori (1941) 
type: Ethiopia, KP, Jimma [GimmaJ, Ufficio Agra
rio(FT halo.).
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Rhizomatous perennial; culms decumbent and rooting
at the lower nodes; 60-130 em high. Leaf-blades linear,
3-6 orin Wide, glabrous or pubescent not cross-veU1ed,
rounded.at the base, acuminate. Inflorescence narrow,
composed of 3-6 erect appressecI racemes spaced along'
the central axis; racemes H em long, the spikelet
pain loosely contiguous. Spikelets oblong, 4.2-5.5 nun
long, slightly laterally compressed, green; glumes cbar
taceous, the lower 2/3-3/4 spikelet length, 3-nerved,the
upper equalling the spikelet, 5-nerved; lower lemma
male; upper lemma pale, finely striate, shiny.
Fig. 87:1-3. '

Marshy grassland and shallow water at stream :and
, lake margins, sometimes forming floating mats; 1600
'2400 m. GJ SU KF; S()Uthwards to South Africa. Awke
&: Gilbert 994; De Wilde 6967; Mooney 7598.

2. A. zizanioides (Kunth) Dandy (1931);
, - type: Colombia, Humboldt (B holo.).

Rhizomatous perennial; culms decumbent and rooting
at the lower nodes, 30-100 em high. Leaf-bl.ses
lance01ate, 6-26 mm wide, faintly cross-veined, the
base constricted, rounded or subcordate, tip acuminate,

.Inflerescence composed of 4-8 divergent racemes
spaced along a central axis; racemes 4-12 em lOng.
sometimes with secondary branching. Spikelets par
rowly oblong. 4.5-6.5 mm long, purple; • glumes
chartaceous, the lower 3/4 spikelet length, 3-nerved, the
upper equalling the spikelet, 5-nerved; lower l~
sterile; upper lemma pale,:l: smooth, shiny. Fig. 87:4-6.

Swampy ground in forest; 1200 m. KF; westemlAf
rica from Guinea to Angola; Uganda and W Tanzania;
_in India and tropical America. Friis 4508.

A. amplectens Stapf, which occurs from Senegal
e8stwards to Upper Nile Province, Sudan, is to be: ex
pected in marshy lowland areas of western Ethiopia. It
is similar toA. zizanioides, but has a straggling aDlllual
habit and thinner, linear-laneeolate leaf-blades ~th
amplexicaul bases. '

103. ECHINOCBLOA P. Beauv. (1812),
nom. conserv.

Tufted annuals or tufted torhizom,atous perennials;
culms often coarse and robust; leaf-blades linear, flat;
uPte ciliate or absent. Infforeseence composed ~ ra
cemeS along a central axiS; racemes simple or ~
pound, densely spiculate throughout; rhaehis trique-

, trou8, often setose; spikelets congested into pain or
fascicles, or on short secondary branchlets. 'Spikelets
plump, planCM:ODVex, usuaIlypubescent to hispid or
spinulose and acute to awned, rarely smooth, glabrous
and obtuse; lower glome 1/3-1/2 (rarely mor.e) spikelet
length, sheathing. ,occasionally extended down~
into a stipe; upper glome and lower l~ equalling
spikelet, usually prominently 5-7-nerved, acute to res
trate or the lower lemma extended into a stout awn; up
per lemma~~mooth, glOssy, margins clasp-

jug edges of the palea, tip usually extendedinto a short
green incurving beak; upper palea tip briefly reflexed.

30-40 species in· tropical and~~ re
gions of the world, mostly in aquatic or mOiSt SItua
tions. Several species are widespread arable weeds, es-
pecially of irrigaiec:t crops. , '

Echinochloa is a difficult genus taxonomically as
there are seldom clear-cut boundaries between the spe
cies. The species themselves are also very variable, re- '
acting strongly to differences in en~onment and ~
parently readily developing local vanants. Most specteS

are known to include several different chromosome
numbers and introgression between species is common
place. It is therefore often impossible to find~ _
cal key characters for~g the ~es. Yabuno
[Cytologia 38: 134 (1973)] considers tropical BastAf
rica to be one of the centres oforigin ofthe genus.

The ret1exedupper palea-tip, although a very tiny
character, is nevertheless one of the most important for
distinguishing Echinochloa from neighbouring genera
in the Paniceae, especially from Brachiaria (see note

. under E. rotundiflora).

Two cultivated species -of Echinochloa are s0me

times grown as minor crops for grain or forage. Al
though neither is used in Ethiopia, they arelikely to oe
cur as adventives. E. frumentacea Link is mainly grown
-in India, but also rarely in Australia and in Africa from
Tanzania southwards to Zimbabwe. It is regarded as a
cultivated derivative of E. colona, and is a robust erect
annual with a dense lanceo1ate head of plump, pallid,
tardily deciduous spikelets with a sterile lower floret
and whitish grain. E. utilis Ohwi & Yabuno is culti"
vated mainly in- warm temperate E Asia, but has been
introduced to most warm temperate areas and is 0cca

sionally adventive in Africa. It is'derived from E., crus
galli, and resembles E. frumentacea but has purplish, ,
more acute spikelets with a brownish grain.

1. Spikelets obtuse, smooth and glabrous; supported
by a basal stipe 0.5 mnilong. 1. E. rotuodiflora

- 'Spikelets acute, rostrate or awned, pubescent to
spinulose. 2

2. Ligule absent or inconspicuous ,with hairs <1
mm long (if longer, spikelets <3 mm). 3

- Ligule densely' ciliate with stiff hairs 2-4 mm
long'(sometiJnes absent on ~ost leaf-
blades).. - 7

3. Racemes essentially unbranched (a few basal
branchlets sometimes present); spikelets in
pairs or clusters on the raceme-rhachis. 4

- Racemes obviously branched; most spikelets
borne on secondary branchlets. 6. Eo cnu-pavoniJ

4. Tussocky perennial; spikelets typic8lly purple,
2-3 mm loDg, acuminate, to shortly awned; ra-
cemes setose. 2~ Eo haploclada

- Weedy annuals. 5

5. Spikelets 2-3. mm long. pubescent, acute, un
awned; racemes 173 em long. the spikelets
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Figure87.ACROCERAS spp.: A. MACRUM: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 - inflorescence x 3/4; 3 - spikeletpairx 9. A. ZIZANIOIDES: 4 
hab!!x 3/4; 5 - inflorescence x 3/4; 6 • spikeletx 9. 1 from Friis et al. 2059; 2 from Friis et al. 52; 3 fromStewarl80; 4-61iom I
Friiset al. 4508.Drawnby EleanorCatherine. I .
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. congested into 4 neat 1'OWll~ fertile floret wbiltish
at maturity. 3. E. (oIona

- Spikelets 2.3-4mm long, acuminate to~
fertile floret brownish at maturity. 6

6. LigUle shortly ciliate «0.5 mm); leaf-blades 4-6
mm wide. 4. E. ugandensis

- Ligule absen~ plant often coarse. leaf-blades up
to 20 mm wide. 5. E. cnas-gaUi

7. Culms reed-like, bard. unbranched. up to 4 m
bigh~ spikelets 3-4 mm long, acute to cuspi
date~ lower g1ume <1/2 spikelet length.

7. E. pyranlidalis
- CuIms decumbent. often floating, spotl&V with

papery leaf-sheaths, ascending to 2 m bigh~

spikelets 4-6 mm long, rostrateto awned; lower
glume >1/2 spikelet length. 8. E.~a

1. E. rotuftdiflon Clayton (1980)~

Panicum obtllsiflorum A Rich-. (1850). DOD

Echinochloa obtusijlora Stapf (1920)~ Brachiarla
obtllsiflora (A Rich.) Stapf (1919) - type: EtlUopia,
TU, Mt. Walcba. Schimper 1553 (K iso.).

Coarse annua1~_cuIms solitary or tufted. stout. 45 em to
1.3 mhigh. the leaf-sheaths loose and papery. Leaf
blades linear, flat, 15-30 em long, 5-10 mm wide. mar
gins carti1agmous, serrate, tip acute; ligule absent.· In
floresCence yellowish-green, 9-30 em long, conttaeted
with the racemes loosely erect and overlapping by much
of their length, or the lower somewhat spreading ra
cemes 3-12 em long, compound, scabrid-hispicl, the
spikelets borne loosely on secondary branchlets • least
near the base. Spikelets plumply elliptic or obQvate,
3.5-4.5 mm long, smooth, glossy, obtuse, supporek,d by
a cylindrical basal stipe 0.5 mm long lower g1UD)e 1/3
spikelet length, broadly r~ upper g1ume and
lower lemma cartilaginous~ lower lemma male; upper
lemma broadly elliptic, without a green herbaceous tip.
Fig. 88:7, 8.

Marshy grassland, Acacia seyal woodland, or~
sional weed of roadsides and arable land, .favourint clay
soils~ 1000-2000 m. EW TU GD SU KF~ Sudan, Nige
ria. Ash2~Froman 3318~ Parker E48.

E. rotundiflora, with its plump.obtuse spikel~ sup
ported by a stipe, superficially resembles Brachiarla
much more thanEchinochloa. It is placed in Echinoch
loa mainly on the strength of its reflexed upper palea
tip, a typical Echinochloa feature never occurriJIIg' in
Brachiarla. The absence ofa ligule is also c~stic
ofEchinochloa.

E. obtusiflora Sta¢: known from Niger, Ni$lria,
Cameroon and Sudail (Kordofan Province), has silniIar
plump stipitate spikelets. However, the spikel~ are
smaller (2.2:"3.5 mm) on neatly 4-rowed racemes and
this species also has a ciliate ligule. '

2. E.haploclada (Stapf) Stapf(1920)~
Panicum haplocladum Stapf (1908) - types:

Kenya, Hildebrandt 2022 (K syn.) & Tanzania,
Grant (K syn.) aridseveral other syntypes.

Perennial forming tough tussoeks~ cuImserect, (40-)75
em to 2.5m high. bard. branching. Leaf-blades linear,
l0-30 em long, 2-10(-15) mm wide, often rather g1au
cous,occasionally with horizontal purple bands, tip fili
form~ ligule usually absent. sometimesa~ fringe of
short hairsto I mm long on lower leaves. Inflorescence
7-15 em lOng. Usua1Iy purple, often Ianceolate with
crowded ascending racemes (occasionally linear with

. She racemes more spaced and erect); racemes 1-4(-5.5)
em long, bearing the spikelets in congested clUIterJ
surrounded by tubercle-baled setae 2-S mm.long.
Spikelets elliptic, 2-3 mm long, spinulose on the
nerves, sometimes also puberu1ous~ lower g1ume 1/3
1/2 spikelet 1~ cuspidate or mucronate~ upper
g1ume and lower lemma abruptly acuminate to rostrate
or lower lemma tip extended into a stout curved awn to
2(-5) mm I~ lower lemma male; -upper lemma 1.5
2.3 mm long.Fig. 88:5, 6.

Damp depressions on black clay IOiIs, often in Aca
cia-Commiphora bushland, and in the wet mud of river
margins; 180-1700 m. GO SD HA; S Sudan, Somalia
and southwards through East Africa to Zimbabwe and
Mozambique. Friis et al. 32S8~ Gilbert &- Sebsebe
8730~MG. &S.B. Gilbert 1603.

E.haploclada has similar short racemes of small
spikelets to E. colona, but the raceme:s typically arise
closer together on the main axis, and bear the purplish,
somewhat narrower, more acuminate spikelets in clus
ters rather than pairs~ the branch- and spikelet-nodes
also bear setae which may be numerous and conspicu
ous. However, the boundarywith E. colima is very in
distinct and difficulties can arise, especially when the
habit is unknown. Plants from the. banks of the Wabi
Shebele river have pale-green spikelets on short ra
cemes very similar to E. colona, but the spikelets are in
clusters supported by a few setae and·the vigorous habit

. and glaucous leaves are more characteristic ofE. haplo
c1ada (e.g. Taddesse Ebba 808~ Sandford 12). These
two species are known to hybridize [Yabuno in
Cytologia 38: 131-135 (1913)].

E. haploclada is distinguished from E. pyramidalis
by its more compact tussock, generally less vigorous
branching habit, ligule either absent or represented only
by short silky hairs, and shorter racemes ,of smaller
spikelets with more elongate acuminate tips.

3. :E. colona (L.) Link (1833)~

Panicum colonum L. (1759) - type: Jamaica,
Browne (LINN, bolo.).

Panicum equitans A Rich. (18~0)~ P. colonum
var. equitans (A Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, Consp.
"Fl. Afr. 5: 743 (1895)~ Echmochloa equitans (A
Rich.) C. E. Hubb. (1956)~E. colonum vat, equitans
(A Rich.) Cut, Enum.. 39, Suppl.: 1320 (1969) 
types: Ethiopia, TU, Chire, Quartin Dillon (P syn.)
& Sana, Walcba. Schimper 1608 (K iso.).
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. Loosely tufted annual; culmt prostrate or ascending, up
to 1 m high. Leaf-blades linear,flat. 7-25 em long, 3-6
mm wide, glabrous, minutelygranular, sometimes with
horizontal purple banding. acute~ ligule absent. In
florescence 6-12 em long, the.racemes simple, 1-:3 em

- long, spaced or overlapping by up to half their length or
more, erect and lying against the main axis or some
times stiftly diverging from it. bearing the spikelets
usually in pairs tightly conpsted into 4 neat rows.
Spikelets pluntply ovate-elliptic, 2-3(-3.3) mm long.
green or purple-tinged,. pubescent (rarely glabrous) and
subspinulose upWar'dsalong the nerves, sharply acute to
cuspidate (lower. lemma rarely with a subu1atepoint to 1
mm long)~ lower glume 1/~1/2 spikelet length; lower
lemma male or sterile; upper lemma 2-3 mm long, 1.1
1.2 mmwide, whitish at maturity. Pig. 88:9, 10.

Weed of irrigated fields, streamsides and disturbed
places on seasonally waterlogged soils; sea level-24oo
m. EE AP EW TUOO GJ WU SU AR II. KP GG SO
HA~ throughout the tropics and subtropics. Aweke &
Gilbert 798-; MG. &S.B. Gilbert 1306~Hemming 1083.

E. colona is best recognized by its weedy annual
habit and inflorescence of short, neat, usually. rather
openly spaced ~es of round, unawned, pubescent
spikelets. The racemes typically lack long setae (in con
trast toE. haploclada), although a few setae may occur
in some specimens.

The specific -epithet has usually in the past been re
garded as the reduced genitive plural form "colonum",
butnowadays the more straightforward adjectival form
"colona" is generally accepted:

4. E~ ugaDdensis Snowden & C.E. Hubb. (1936);
- type: Uganda, Liebenberg 851 (K holo.).•

Loosely tufted annual; culms somewhat -spongy, -Qftefi
rooting at'the lower noc:les, 30-100' em high. Leaf-

• blades linear, flat. 10-25 em long. 4-6 mm wide, mi
nutely granular, acute; ligule <0.5 mm, a thin line of
hairs or merely a sparse diffuse pubescence at the ligu
lar area. Inflorescence contracted, 8-10(-20) em long,
the racemes simple or with inconspicuous basal branch
lets suberect or the lower spreading, 2-4 em long,
ove~lapping by half their length or more, densely
spicplate with the spikelets in pairs or threes. Spikelets
plumply elliptic, 2.8-3.5 em long. pubescent and spi
nulose upwards on the nerves, r~e or awned; lower
glume 1/3 spikelet length~ -lower lemma male (in Ethio
pia), rostrate or extended into a stout awnlet to 2 mm
l~ upper lemma 2.8-3 min 19D9. 1.5-1.8 mm wide,
pale brownish at maturity.

Marshy pond and stream margins; 1500-2600 m.
TU GD GJ WU SU~ southwards through eastern Africa
to Transvaal. Gilbert & Getachew 280.5; Parker E27;
Thulin & Hunde 3901.

E. ugandensis is similar to E. colona, but has a
shortly ciliate ligule at least on the lower leaves, and a
tendency to awned spikelets.

5. E. ~11Is-galli (L.) P. Beauv (1812)~

·Panicum crus-galli L. (1753) - type: Europe
(LINN holo.). .

Tufted annual; cu1msvariable, often rather coarse, erect
or geniculately ascending. 25-100 em high. Leaf-blades
linear. flat. 7-35 em long. 6-20 mm wide, acute; ligule
absent. Inflorescence lanceolate to~ or pyramidal,
6-22 cm long. the racemes stiftlyascending. 2-10 em
long. simple or the longest with inconspicuous branch
lets near the base, the spikelets loosely to densely
crowdeci··and usually interspersed with tubercle-based
setae. Spikelets ovate-elliptic, mostly 3-4 mm long,
green or purple-tinged, spinulose; lower glume 1/3-1/2
spikelet length; lower lemma acuminate or extended
into an awn up to 5 em long. sterile; upPer lemma 2-3
mm long, 1:2-1.6 mm wide, pale brownish at·maturity.

Warm temperate and subtropical regions of the
world (a rare adventive in tropical Africa). Barnyard
Millet.

E. crus-galli is a polymorphic weed widespread in
North Africa, Arabia and South Africa, but occurring
only as a rare adventive in-tropical Africa. There are no
confirmed reports yet for Ethiopia, but it is to be ex-

\ pectedas an arable weed.

6. E. cl1Is-pavonis (Kunth) Schult. (1824);
Oplismema crus-pavonis Kunth (1&16)~ Pani

cum orus-pavonis (Kunth) Nees (1829) - type:
Venezuela, Humboldt(whereabouts uncertain),

Panicum crus-pavonis (Kunth) Nees var. rostra-
tum Stapfin Fl. Cap. 7: 396 (1898).

Robust grass (annual or perennial) forming a large
clump; culms stout, rooting at the lower nodes, (0.5-)
1-2 in high; lower leaf-sheaths loose and papery. Leaf
blades flat. lush, up.to 35 em long, 7-20 mm wide with

, a broad.White midrib, margins harshly scabrid, tip acu
minate; ligule absent. Inflorescence 12-30 em long,
elliptic. yellowish-green or purple-tinged, primary
branches mostly compound, bearing numerous spikelets
crowded on secondary branchlets, the lowest 3-12 em

. long. Spikelets elliptic, c 3 mm long. hispid on the
nerves; lower glume 1/3 spikelet length; upper glume
shortly rostrate; lower lemma sterile, its tip extended
into a stout subulate awnlet 0.8-2.5 mm long; upper
lemma 2-2.5(-3) mm long. Pig, 88: 3,4.

Marshy grassland, ditches and river banks. 1000
2000 m. WG SU (Gibe R), II.'KP; tropical and South
Africa; tropical America. Ash 2217~ Friis et al. 1969~

Gilbert & Thulin 799.

7. E. pyramidalis (Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase (1917);
Panicum pyramidale Lam. (1791) - type: Sene

gal, Roussillon (P holo.).
Panicum quadrifarium A. Rich. (1850)~ P. pyra

midale Lam. var. quadrifarium (A. Rich.) Chiov. in
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Fipre 88. ECHINOCHLOA spp.: E. STAGNINA: l-,intlorescence x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x H.E. CRUS-PAVONIS: 3 - intlores
ceD.ce x 3/4; 4 - spikelet x 11. E. HAPLOCLADA: 5 - mtIorescence x 3/4; 6 -spikelet x 11. E. ROTUNDIFLORA: 7 - inflores-·
ceD.ce x 3/4; 8 - spikelet x·11 . E. COLONA: 9 - inflorescence x 3/4; 10 - spikelet xII. E. PYRAMIDAliS: 11 - infloresceDce X

. 3/4; 12 --spikelet x 11. 1 from Tadesse & Kagnew 175'; 2 from Thalin 1537; 3 & 4 from Friis et al. 560; 5 & 6 from Gilbert &
Jf!fford 4501; 7 & 8 from Ash 2240; 9 & 10 from Moon", 7971; 11 & 12 from Moon", 6098. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 298 (1908); Echinochloa
quadrifaria (A Rieh.) Chiov. (1937) -types: Ethio
pia, TU, Ado&, Schimper 206 (K isosyn.) & Quartin
Dillon(p ~.).

Panicum atroviolaceum A Rich. (1850)~ Echi
nochloa quadrifaria (A, Rich.) Chiov. var. afro
violacea (A 'Rich.)cChiov. in Mi!J,f. Bioi. Borana,
R.acc. Bot.: 275 (1939) - type: Ethiopia. without lo
cality., Petit (P holo.)..

Robust perennial .from a scaly rhizome; culms 1-2.5(
4) m high. hard and reed-like, unbranched, erect or the
basal portion and young shoots sometimes spongy and
rooting at the nodes. Leaf-blades linear; 25-60 em long,
~20 mm wide, tough with a broad white midrib and
filiform tip; ligule -coarsely ciliate with, stiff hairs 2-4
mm long. Inflorescence 'narrowly lanceolateto pyrami
• often flushed with purple, 9-30 em lon~,racemes

ascending and usually, rather crowded, 2'"-10 em long,
simple or compound, usually tuberculate-setose, densely'
spiculate,with the spikelets congested into groups or on
Secondarybranchlets. Spikelets broadly elliptic, plump,
3-4 mm long, smooth or seeberulous to hispid on the
nerves upwards, 3cdte to cuspidate; lower .glume 1/4
1/2 spikelet length. acute, constricted into a short stipe
like base; lower lemma-male; upper lemma 2-3.5 mm
long. Fig. 88: II, 12.

Marshland and' the shallow water' of ditches, pond
ana river margins; occasional arable weed~600-2400

m. AF EW TU GO GJ WU SU IL KF GG'SO HA;
tropical and South Afri~ Madagascar. Friis et aI. 202~

, M.&.ffin & Kagn.ew 1762~ Rydinget al. 1583.

E. pyramidalis may form extensive colonies in sea
sonalswamps, and the young shoots provide good graz
ing (Antelope Grass). It is best recognized by its vigor
ous habit with unbranched tall canes, coarsely hairy'
ligule and stout, congested racemes of,plump unawned
spikelets.

8. E. stagnina (Retz.) P. Beauv, (1812)~
Pamcum stagninum Retz. (1789) - type: India.

Konig (LO holo.).

Aquatic grass (annual or perennial); culms decumbent,
thick and spongy, rooting and branching at the nodes to
form extensive mats, lower leaf-sheaths loose and pa
pery, flowering shoots 0.8-2 m high. Leaf-blades 20-40
em tong, 7-15 mm wide, firm with scabrid margins-and
filiform tip; ligule 'Iong-eiliate (sometimes abse~t on
1lJ'Plo'rmost leaf). Inflorescence lanceolate, erect Or nod
ding, 10-35 em long; racemes ascending, up to IS em
long, secund with aflattened rhachis, simple or the
loWermost compound, coarsely spiculate, the spikelets
paiied. Spikelets narrowly ovate, 4-6 mm long, puberu
lous, spinulose on the nerves (spicules often tubercle
based); lower glume «112-)1/2-3/4 spikelet length,
sharply acuminate to mucronate; upper glume rostrate
or ,shortly awned; lower lemma male or sterile, gradu
ally acuminate into a stout awn 1.5-20 mm I~ upper
lemma 3--5 mm long. Fig. 88: I, 2~

Shallow water of marshy lake shores, formi~

spreading colonies rooting in the 'mud, the spongystems
forming floating rafts where there is sufficient depth of
water; 500-2300 m. TU GO GJ WU, SU ARIL" KF~
tropical Africa; Madagascar; Assam to Indo-China. Ash
2753~Friis et aI. l l; Thulin 1537.

A floating species, characterized by its soft, spongy
culms, tapering awned spikelets and long lower glume.
E. pyramidalis is the only other Ethiopian species with
a conspicuous ciliate ligule, but this has tall hard can~

arising from a scaly rhizome' and smaller, unawned
spikelets.

104. ALLOTEROPSIS Presl (1-830)emend. Hitchc.
(1909)

Butzin in Willdenowia 5: 12:l-143 (1968).

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades convolute, linear or
lanceolate; ligule membranous or ciliate. Inflorescence
composed of slender racemes, these digitate or in
whorls along a short, central axis; rhachis narrowly tri
quetrous, bearing the spikelets in pairs or clusters.
Spikelets ovate to elliptic, dorsally compressed; glumes

, '

unequal, acute to awn-pointed, the lower about half the
spikelet length, the upper subequalling the spikelet and
ciliate on the margins; lower lemma chartaceous, male,
acute, its palea short (much shorter than the anthers)
and bifid; upper lemma cartilaginous, shortly awned,
the narrow, inrolled margins clasping the edges of the
acute palea; palea-flaps basally auriculate. Grain ellip
tic-oblong.

5 species in tropical and South Africa. India. the
Philippines and Australia. '\

Alloteropsis is- best distinguished from other Pani
coid genera by its awned spikelets and ciliate upper
g1ume.

1. Tussocky perennial; leaves convolute to linear.
1. A.semialata

- Annual; leaves lanceolate, amplexicaul, pecti-
nate on the margins. 2. A. cimicina

1. A. semialata (R. Br.) Hitchc. (1909)~

Panicum semialatum R Br. (1810)~ Urochloa
semialata (R. Br.) Kunth (1829)~ Oplismenus semi
alatUs (R. Br.) Desv. (1831)~ Coridochloa semialata '
(R. Br.) Nees (1833)~ Paspalum semialatu", (R. Br.)
Eyles (1916) - type: Australia. Brown 6101 (BM
holo.• K iso.).

Tussocky perennial, the swollen base clothed in
, sericeous to tomentose old sheaths; culms slender, erect,

35-90 em high, the nodes bearded, Leaf-bl. linear to
convolute, 7-50 em long, 2--6· mm wide, glabrous or
hairy, .acute: Inflorescence, digitate. composed of 2---5
ascending, hirsute racemes 4-12 em long; sJiikelets ar
ranged in groups on pedicels of varyingle~ often on
racemelets towards the raceme base and in pairs to
wards the tip. Spikelets lanceolate, 4.5-5.2 mm long
(excluding awn), pallid to dark brown, often wi~ hOO-
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zontal banding; glumes chartaceous with scarious mat
gins, sharply acute or tipped with a mucro to Itnm
long; lower glume ovate, 3-nerved; upper glume eDip
tic, 7-nerved, the margins ciliate; lemmas both equal
ling the Spikelet; 7-nerved; .lower lemma with a small
palea corresponding to a thin triangular basal patch on
the lemma; upper lemma tip exeurrent into a 'rigid awn
point to 2 mm long. Fig. 89~1-3.

Grassland on clay soils; 1300-2200 m. SU IL KF~

tropical Africa, Asia and Australia De Wilde 10185~

Friis et al. 2401~ Stewart 186.

A. semialata is a polymorphic species and isunique:
among grasses in pOssessing leaf anatomy correspond
ingto both C3 and C4 photosynthetic types [Ellis in·S.

• Afr. J. Sci. 70: 169-173 '(1974)]. Gibbs Russell, [in
Bothalia 14: 205-213 (1983)] could distinguishthese
two types morphologically in South Africa and in
southern tropical Africa, creating two subspecies di~
guished as follQW$:

subsp. semialata

Veins on the bairybasal sheaths 0.5-1.1 mm wide; leaf
blades convolute, gradually tapered to the tip « 2 mm
wide at 2 em from tip), hard, sparsely hairy; racemes
often >8 em long with loosely arranged, pale spikelets.
C4 leafanatomy.

-8Ubsp. eddoniana (Nees) Gibbs Russell in Bothalia 14:
-- 211 (1983)~

Bluffia eokloniana Nees (1834).

Veins on the hairybasal sheaths up to 0.3 mm w,de~

leaf-blades tIat, broader, abruptly tapering to the tip (2
6 mm wide at 2 em from tip), soft, usually densely
hairy, racemes -often <8 cm long with dark congested
spikelets. C3 leaf anatomy.

The available Ethiopian specimens do not fit neatly
into either of these subspecies. They approach subsp.
semialata more closely, but have basal veins of
intermediate width (0:4-0.5 mm), leaf-blade tips 2.5-3
mm wide and dark coloured spikelets. Leaf anatomy of
the species in Ethiopia is unknown.

2. A. cimicina (L.) Stapf(l919)~
Milium cimicinum L. (l771)~ Panicum oimt

cinum (L.) Retz,'(l783)~ Axonopus cimicinus (L.) P.
Beauv. (1812); Urochloa cimicina (L.) Kunth
(1829)~ Coridochloa cimicina (L.) Nees (1833) -
type: India, Konig (LINN holo.). -

Tufted· annual; culms ascending, up to 1 m high. Leaf
blades laneeclate, amplexicaul, 4-10 em long, 10-20
mm wide, pecp.nate-setose along the margins, glabrous
above, tuberculate-hispid on the lower surface and on
the leaf-sheaths. Inflorescence composed of 4-11 digi
tate racemes (lor 2 sometimes set above the rest) 7,25
em long. narrowly ascending, bare of spikelets in Ute
lower rlS-1I2 of Itheir length, the spikelets mostly in
pairs. Spikeletselliptic, 3.5-5.5 mm long, pale green;
lower glume scarious, ovate, 3-nerved, acuminate or

mucronate; upper glume thinly cartilaginous and shiny,
elliptic, 5-nerved, caudate, silky-hairy on theinargins
with white or pinkish hairs; lemmas 5-nerved, the lower
narrowly oblong, subequalling the spikelet; upper lem
ma elliptic, 3/5 as long as the spikelet, .obtuse, tipped
with a fine scabrid awn 2-5 mm long;· upper palea
papillose with swollen lacrimiform hairs. Fig. 89:·4-7.

Sandy soil among rocks; 1300-1500 11\. SU SD~

throughout the Old World tropics. Friis et al. 3302~
MG. & S.B. Gilbert 2175~ Tewolde Berhan 411 (ETH).

105. ·ERIOCHLOA Kunth (1816)

Clayton in Kew Bull. 30: 107 (1975).

Annuals or perennials. Leaf-blades linear, flat, acumi
nate; ligule ciliate. Inflorescence com~ of racemes
al0ng a central axis (subpaniculate in E. meymana).
tIt, spikelets pedicellate, single, paired or clustered on a
narr(JW rhachis, .adaxial (back of· upper lemma facing
awa}tfrom rhachis). Spikelets lanceolatetoelliptic. dor
sally compressed, thinly cartilaginous, acute .to aristate~

a bead-like swelling at the base formed by the swollen
lowest rhachilla internode and adnate vestige of the
lower giume (rarely lower glume welldeveloped)~upper
glume equalling the spikelet, often awn-pointed; lower
lemma similar but usually slightly shorter, male or bar
ren; upper lemma crustaeeous, papillose, obtuse and
mucronate, itsmargins inrolled and clasping the;edps
ofthepalea

About 30 species throughout the tropics.

The main diagnostic feature of Erioohloa is the
bead-like swelling at the spikelet base,in place of the
lower glume, usually coupled with lanceolate awn
pointed spikelets. This bead appears to be a develop
ment from the basal stipe, formed by the downward ex
tension of the lower glume, often found in Brachiaria,
to which Eriochloa is very-closely related. Brachtana;
however, has plumper awnless spikelets and a well-de
veloped lower glume. Eriochloa meyeriana lies on the
boundary between these two genera and Pani~m.

1. Perennial; inflorescence subpaniculate, the ra
cemes often compound; lower lemma with a •
palea 1. E. nieyeri!IDa

- Annual; inflorescence strictly. racemose, the
spikelets paired; lower lemma without a palea,: 2

2. Tip of spikelet with an awn-point 0.5-4 mm .
long; pedicel usually setose. 2. E. fatmensis

- Tip of spikelet acute.toacuminate; pedicels usu-
ally glabfous. ,. 3. E. procera

1. E. meyeriana (Nees) Pi/g. (1940)~

Panicum meyerianum Nees (1841) - type: South
Africa, Drege s.n, (K iso.).

Panicum schimperianum A Rich. (1850) - types:
Ethiopia, TU, Chire, Quartin Dillon (P syn.) &
without locality, Schimper 1853 (K isosyn.):
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Figure39. ALLOTEROPSIS spp.: A,SEMIAL4TA: 1 - habit and inflorescencex 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 9; 3 - upperlemma x 9. A.
CIMICINA: 4 - habit x 3/4; 5 - inflorescencex 3/4; 6 - spikelet x 9; 7 - upper lemma x 9. 1 from De Wilde 10185 &. Stewarlll6;
2 from Stewarl186; 3 from De Wilde l018S; 4-:-7 from Gilbm217S. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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3. E. procera (Retz.) C. E. Hubb. (1930)~

Agroslis proceraRetz. (1786) - type: India,
KOnig (LD holo.).

Annual~ culms 2G-l00em high, erect or geniculately
ascending. Leaf-blades 2-30 em long, 2--4 mm wide.
Inflorescence 4-20 em long, the racemes bearing paired
spikelets on a triquetrous, puberulOus rhaehis; pedicels

- usually glabrous, those of a pair often connate below.
Spikelets laaceolate, (2.5-)3-4 mm long, thinly pubes
cent; lower glume absent~ upper glume acute t9 acumi
nate; lower lemma barren and lacking a palea; upper
lemma shorter than the spikelet, tipped with a mucro
0.3--0.5 1IlIIl1Ong.

E. procera is widespread in southeast Asia, and is
present (probably introduced) in East Africa, zaire and
Mozambique, and also in tropical America. It has been

• reported from riverbanks and daQls up to 1400 m in
Ethiopia [Froman & Persson, Ill. Guide Grasses Eth.:
64 (1974)]. It intergrades with E. fatmensis ~ereboth
species occurtogether.

106. BRACHIARIA (Trin.) Griseb. (1853)

Tufted or rhizomatous annuals or perennials; leaf
blades· linear to lanceo1ate, often with cartilaginous
margins; ligule ciliate or a ciliate membrane.· Inflores
cence composedof-racemes along a central axis~ raceme
rhachis triquetrous or flattened and sometimes winged;
spikelets loosely to densely arranged singly or in pairs,
often with short branch racemelets near the base, rarely
most racemes compound and the inflorescence resem
bling a panicle. Spikelets plump, usually elliptic, lower
glume adaxial (upper lemma with its back facing away
from rhaehis), lower floret mate or sterile; lower glume
varying from very small and nerveless to many-nerved
and almost equalling the spikelet, its base sheathing,

.sometimes extended downwardS as a short stipe; upper
glume and lower lemma similar, equalling the spikelet,
membranous or cartilagin01is~ upper lemma crustaceous
to coriaceous-, smoOth, striate or rugose, margins in
rolled, obtuse to acute, rarely mucroaulete; tip of upper
palea tucked within the lemma.

shorter than the spikelet, tipPed with a mucro 0.3--0.6
. mmlong. Fig. 90: 4-6. .

Seasonally damp areas in bushfand and open w0od
land, and in disturbed weedy places~ sealeve1-2200 m.
BE AF EW TU SU ARIL KF GO SO BA HA; tropical
andSouth Afri~ Arabian Peninsula and a few records
from India Burger 806~Mooney 7973~ Th~lin 1321.

_ E. fatmensis is readily distinguished from other ra
cemose Paniceae in Ethiopia by its pale green, pointed
spikelets with a bead-like swelling at the base. The up
per margin of the lower glume is free, forming a narrow .
incurving frill around the top ofthe 'bead'. '

An unusual aberrant form of E. fatmensis has
3-flowe~ spikelets with an extra indurated empt.yt·,
lemma (BUrger 741~ IECAMA 1-13). This form is also .
known from Tanzania.

_Panicum mite Steud. (1854) - type: Sudan. Kot-
achy 442 (K iso.), . .

Robust tussocky perennial; culms erect and woodybe
low, up to 1.3(-2) m high, fasciculately branched, nodes •
villous, SOliletimes scandent or arching down and rGQt
ing to form long stolons. Leaf-blades 7-20 em long, 4
12 mm-wide, glabrous or pubescent~ leaf-sheaths~
rousto hirsute. Inflorescence subpaJ1iculate, 8-16 em
long, branches incanate, the Spllceletscontraetedaround
the primary branches, lower branches bearing slitort
secondary racemelets, upper branches often racemose
with paired spikelets~ pedicels setose. Spikelets lan~
late to narrowly elliptic, 2.3-3 min long, glabrous, a¢Ute

to cuspidate~ lowerglume triangular to truncate,~
ing, up to 1/3 spikelet length, an inconspicuous swel
ling at its base~ upper glume 5(-7)-nerved; lower
lemma male with a we1l-e.teveloped palea; upper lemma
elliptic, tipped by a tiny recurved mucro. Fig. 90:1-3.

Marshy or seasonally flooded ground in dry sc:IIUb
lan~ 300-1400 m. AF TU SU (Awash) GO SD HA;
tropical and South Afri~ N Yemen. Burger 2879~

MG. &S.B. Gilbert 1604~ Gillett 14751.

E. meyeriana is difficult to place generically, lying
on the boundary betweenPantcum, Braohiana and En
ochloa, and consequently is not easy to name from keys.
It is very similar to Brachiana mutica (Forssk.) Stapf,
to which it is undOubtedly closely related. B. mutioa dU
fers by its plumper elliptic spikelets lacking a~
swelling and borne upon a flattened rhaehis. /

2. E. fatmensD (Hochst. & Steud.) W. D. Clayton
(1975)~

Panicum fatmense Hochst.& Steud. (1837)~

Helopus acrotrichus Steud. (1854), nom. superj/.,
Eriochloa acrotricha (Steud.) Then. (1907), nom. il
legit. - type: Saudi Arabia, Sohimper lro6 (K tso.),
. Panicum annulatum f\. Rich. (1850), non En
ochloa annulata (Fluegge) Kunth (1829) nee
Helopus annulahis (Fluegge) Nees (1829) ~.types:

Sudan. Kotschy 382 & Eritrea, M0d3t, Schimper
1748 (both K isosyn.).

Helopus nubieus Steud. (1854)~ Eriochloa nu
bica (Steud.) Then. (1919) - type: Sudan. KotSchy
382 (KilO.).

LooSely tufted .aanual; culms ascending, 25-100 em
high. Leaf-blades glabrous or pubescent, 9-20 em lop&,
c 5 mm.wide. Inflorescence composed of 4-12 subefect
or slightly spreading racemes 2~ em long, usually
bearing paired spikelets on a narrowly winged, tri
quetrous rhaehis, spikelets single towards raceme-tips,
occasionally all single or the second spikelet .vestigjal~

.pedicel-tips setose. Spikelets lanceolate-aristate, pale
green, 2.8-4.3·mm long (excluding awn),~
pilose~ lower glume apparently absent but basal b$l
like swelling wen;.cteveloped,often purplish~upper

glwne 5-nerved, acurnirtate-aristate, the awn-pOint
(0.3-)0.5-2 mm long lower lemma acuminate or'brief
ly mucrOOate, barren and lacking a palea; upper letnJDa
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Figure 90. ERIOCHLOA spp.: E. MEYERIANA: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 - inflorescence x 3/4; 3 - spikelet x l I. E. FATMENSIS: 4
habit x 3/4; S - portion of raceme x 3; , - spikelet x Il. 1 from Sheldrick TNP E8S; 2 & 3 from Bogdan Il2S; 4-6 from Mooney .
7973.Drawnby EleanorCadlerine.
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About 100 species in the tropics and subtrCllpics,
concentrated in Africa.

The genus Brachiaria encompasses. a great~ of
variation,bordering on other genera through a n$lber
ofintermediates, in particular Panicum (B. dej1exa) and
Urochloa (B.lata)-.The plump spikeletsare charaderis
tic and the adaxial. spikelet orientation is an important
diagnostic feature, although this often becomesobscure
in spf!Oies with paired spike1ets where the lowetgtume
alwayS'lies against the pedicel rather than the main ra
ceme rhaehis. However, in most cases single spiblets
with normal orientation can be found towards the ra
cemetips.

The genus also Occurs over a very wicle~tat

range from semi-desert to swamp. Several species are
grown for pasture and forage including B. brizantha
(Palisade Grass), B. decumbens (Surinam Grass), B.
mutica (Para Grass)and B. arrecta (Tanner Grass),

Webster [The Australian Paniceae (1987)] tpnits
Brachiaria to the type species B. eructformis aqd its
allies, which differ from the other species by their de
ciduous, obtuse upper floret. He places many other'spe
cies in Urochloa, but the traditionaJ separation of these
two is maintained here until a general. consensus on
their classification has been reached.

Echinochloa rotundiflora Clayton, a coarse annual
with compound racemes, has plump, stipitate, Bra
chiaria-like spikelets. It. is most easily distinguishedby
the absence of a Ugule.

1. Lower glume 2/3 the length of. the spikelet or
more with many parallel nerves; upper glUJine .
conspicuously cross-veined. 2

- Lowerglume up to 1/2 the length of the spikelet,
usually with incurving and anastomosing

. nerves; upper glume not or only inconspicu-
ouslycross-veined near the tip. 5

2. Rhaehis of racemes winged, flat and ribbon-like,
ciliatewith orange-yellow hairs. 1. B. jubata

- Rhachis of racemes triquetrous, sometimes nar-
rowlywinged. . I 3

3. Spikelets 3.2-4.5 mm long, glumes not separatCd
by an internode. 2. B. botonei

- Spiketets 4--6 mm long; glumes separated byia
short internode. . 4

4. Tufted. culms ascending, not rooting at nodes;
inflorescence of 3-12 racemes. 3. B. didyoneura

- Stoloniferous, culms procumbent and rooting at
lowernodes; inflorescence of 2-3 racemes.

4. B. bumidlicola
5. Rhachisof racemes tlat, winged and ribbon-like;

stoloniferous perennials, 6
- :Rbachis triquetrous (or at least not obviOUSly

flattened); tuftedannuals Orperennials. . 7

6. ~es unbranched; spikelets arranged si~y

in 2 neat rows. 5. B,arteeta
- Racemes branched towards base; spikell$ts

mostlyuntidilyarranged in pairs. .
B. mutica (see note under "0. 5)

7. Perennialsfrom ~l"tough rootstock 8
- Annuals (rarely sltort-livedperennial). 13

8, Spikeletsglabrousor thinly pubescent. 9
- Spikelets pilose, sometimes with a subapical

transversefringe ~ hairy margins. 11

9. Racemes densely spiculate, the spikelets borne
singly in One rowon a crescentic rhaehis.

6. B. brizantba_
- Racemes few-spiculate. the spikelets loosely ar-

ranged on ~quetrous rhaehis. 10

10. Spikelets 6.5-8.5 mm ~ upper lemma
smooth. 7. B. longiflon

- Spike1ets 3-S~S mml~ upper lemma rugose:
8. B. chusqueoides

11. Spikeletswith a traDsverse subapical fringe.
, . . 9. B. serrata

- Spikeletsnoqransversely fringed. 12

12. Upper lemma faintly striate~ lower lemma evenly
hairy. 10. B.lachnantba

- Upper lemma rugose; lower lemma usually
fringed along the margins. 11. B. ambigenl '

13. Racemes compoUnd, "bearing the spikelets on
short side- branches or ill fascicles. 14

- Racemes simPle, bearing the spikelets singly or
in pairs (side-branches if present confined to
base of inflorescence). 15

14. Spikelets 1.~2.5 mm long, mostly clustered in
fascicles. 17. B. comata

- Spikelets2.5-3 mm long; inflorescence open, re
sembling a panicle, some spikelets on slender
pedicelsto 10 mm long. 22. B. defleu

15. Lowerglume tiny (up to 1/4 length of spikelet). 16
- Lowerglume 1/3-1/2 length of spikelet. 18 .

16. Spikelets hairy, borne singly, imbricate on short
erect racemes 0.5-3 em long (if spikelets gib-
bous, see 19. B. semiundulata). 17

- Spikeletsglabrous,borne in pairs. 14. B. reptans
17. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, pilose; upper floret

smooth, shiny, readily deciduous.
12. B. eruciformis

- Spikeletsbroadlyelliptic, silky-villous with hairs
extending beyond spikelet-tip~ upper floret
rugulose, retained within the spikelet.

13. B. breviglwms
18. Glumes separated by a short internode~ plam of

ten glaucous with waxy deposits especially on
inflorescence. 15.,B. leersioides

Glumes adjacent, the lower often narrowed be-
low into a stipe. . 19

19. Spikelets1.6-2(-2.7) mm long, estipitate. 20
- Spikelets 2.5-5 mm lOng, often with a basal

stipe.- 22

20. Spikelets broadly elliptic, strongly gibbous,
borne singly in 2 compact neat rows.

. 19. B. semiundulata
- Spikelets elliptic to narrowly. elliptic, borne

looselymostlyin pairs. 21

21. Spikelets1.5-2 mm long, acute. 18. B. sealaris
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- Spikelets 2-2.7 nun long, sharply acute. to
shortly cuspidate. B. villosa (see note under no; 18)

22. Spikelets 4-5 nun long" glabrous. obovate-ob
long; leaf- margins. cartilaginous, crinkled-ser-
rate. 16. B. serrifolja

- Spikelets 2.5-4.2 nun long, glabrous or pubes-
cent, elliptic to narrowly ovate. 23

23. Spikelets thinly cartilaginous, smooth and shiny.
70. B. oVaUs

- Spikelets membn,mous, not shiny. 24
24. Spikelets mostly paired. 25
- Spikelets mostly .single, overlapping in 2 neat

r~. '. 28'

25. Spikelets 2-2.7 nun long; glumes separated by a
slightinternode; leaf-blades up to 7 em long.

B. villosa. (see note under no. 18)
- Spikelets 2.5-4.2 nun long; glumes not sepa-

rated; leaf-blades up to 25 em long. 26

26. Short-lived perennial with basal buds;spikelets
3.8-4.2 nun long, ovate, shortly acuminate.up-

>0. per lemma papillose-ruguiose. 21. B. pubescens
- Annuals;spikelets 2.5-3.5 nun long, elliptic,

acute; upper lemma rugose. 27

27. Racemes loosely spiculate, one spikelet of each
pair pedicellate (primary pedicels 1-3 nun,
long); spikelets usually pubescent, stipitate;
leaf-blades velvety- pubescent, not .marginally
ciliate. 23. B. ramosa

- Racemes densely spiculate, spikelet-pairs subses
sile (pri.n:wy pedicels <0.8 nun); spikelets usu
ally glabrous, estipitate; leaf-blades glabrous to
hispidu1ous, pectinate-ciliate on margins above
ligule. 24. B. lata

. 28. Spikelets 2.7-4.2 nun long, acute to cuspidate,
evenly hispic;tulous. 25. B. xantholeuca

- Spikelets 4-5 mm long, caudate-acuminate, pi
lose above with tufts of hair on either side of
midnerve. 26. B. leucacrantha

1. B. jubata (Fig. & De Not.) Stapf(l919);
Panicum jubatum Fig. & De Not. (1854) - type:

Sudan, Figari (FI' holo.).
Brachiana soluta Stapf(1919).

Slende.r tufted perennial; culms often decumbent at the
b'8se? 3~100 em high. Leaf-blades broadly linear, 5-8
11U'n' wide, glabrous to. pilose with cartilaginous mar- .
gins; acute. Inflorescence of 3-7(....10) racemes on a fili
fonn axis 3-10 em long; racemes 1-3(-6) em long, of
ten curved, the spikelets borne singly in2 dense rows
ona flat, ribbon-like, purplish rhaehis 1....1.5 nun wide,
its margins ciliate with orange-yellow hairs surrounding

'the ~elets. Spikelets 2.5-3.5 nun long, elliptic-ob-
long, pilose, subacute; lower glume 213-3/4 as long as
the spikelet, 7-11-nerved. truncate; .upper glume 5-7
nerved with cross-veins; 1Qwer'lemma 5-nerved with the
lateral nerves marginal, otherwise like the lower glume;
upper lemma crustaceous, shiny; almost smooth, sub
acute. Fig.'91:3, 4.

Grassland and scrubland, often.in seasonally water
logged places; 1400-2200 m. KF 00 .SO; tropical' Af
rica.: Gilbert &. Thulin 582; Mooney 9263; Gilbert &
Phillips 8847.

2. B. bovonei (Chiov.) Robyns (1932);
Panicum bovonei Chiov. (1914) - type: zaire,

Bovone 89 (TO holo.).

Densely tufted perennial; culms 25-100 emhigh, Leaf
blades flat (or sometimes convolute), 3-30 em long, 2-6
nun wide, stiftly pilose to conspicuously villous. Inflo
rescence of (1-)3-5 racemes on an axis 3-10 eml~
racemes 1-5 em long. bearing the spikelets singly on a
triquetrous rhachis, its margins sparsely ciliate with
white or yellow hairs 1-2 nun long. Spikelets elliptic,
3.2-4.5 nun long, pubescent, subacute; lowerglume 2/3
to almost as long as the spikelet, }-H -nerved, obtuse;
upper glume 5-7-:nerved, With cross-veins, not sepa
rated from the lower; lower lemma 5-nerved, the later
als near the margin, connected by cross-veins; upper
lemma faintly rugulose, subacute.

Damp places in deciduous bushland; 1800 m. SO;
East Africa, Rwanda, Zaire and southwards to Zim
babwe. Keller-Grein & Ahmed ILCA13451.

3. B. dictyoneura (Fig. & De Not.) Stapf(1919);
Panicum dictyoneurum Fig. & De Not. (1854) -

type: Sudan, Figari (FTholo.).

Tufted perennial; culms ascending, 55-130 em high.
Leaf-blades coarse, broadly linear, 6-20 mm wide, often
softly pilose. Inflorescence composed of 3-12 racemes
2-7 em long on an axis 5-15 em long; spikelets borne
singly in 2 rows on a triquetrous rhachis 0.5 mm wide,
its margins setose with hairs 1.5-2 nun long, Spikelets
natrowly elliptic, 4.5-6.5 mm long, silky-hairy, acute;
lower glume 3/4 to as long as tile spikelet, flushed red
dish, 9-11-nerved, its sheathing base separated from the
upper glume by a short internode; upper glume 7-9
nerved with conspicuous cross-veins; lower lemma 5-7
nerved with the lateralonerves marginal; upper lemma
narrowly elliptic to elliptic, shiny, almost smooth, api
culate.

Bushland and open woodland; 1400-1900 m. SO
00; Sudan and southwards through East Africa to
zambia and Mozambique; also in South Africa. Gilbert
& JefJord4422; Friis et al. 784; Gilbert & Phillips
8965.

4. B. bumidicola (Rend/e) Sehweick. (1936);
Panicum humidicola Rendle (1899) - type: An-

gola, Welwitsch 2678 (K iso.). "

Stoloniferous perennial; culms slender, procumbent at
the base and rooting at the nodes, 35-80 em high. Leaf
blades broadly linear, 5-8 mm wide, acute; leaf-sheaths
villous along the margins. Inflorescence composed of 2
3(-4) racemes 3-6 em long on an axis 2.5-iOeml~
spikelets borne singly in 2 rows on a triquetrous rhaehis
0.5 nun wide, its margins with scattered setae. Spikelets
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elliptic to broadly elliptic. 4.-4.8(....5.8) mm long,~
hairy, subacute~ lower glume 3/4-7/8 as long as'the
spikelet, ll-nerved, its sheathing base sepmated '110m
the upperglume by a short internode~ upper glume 1-9
nerved with conspicuouscross-veins; lower lemma ~7
nerved with the~ nerves marginal. otherwise lib
the lower glume; upper lemma elliptic, shiny. altpost
smooth, obtuse,apicu1ate.

Damp grassland; 17000-2000 m. SD; Sudan and
southwards through Kenya and Tanzania to South ·Af
rica M. G. &- S.B. Gilbert 1348; Parker 389; Yoseph S.3
(ETH).

The .pkeletsofB. humidicola areon average a little
shorter and broader than those of B. dictyoneura, but
are otherwise identical. The main difference between
the 2 species lies in the more slender, stoloniferous
habit of B. humidicola, which also usually bas fewer
racemes in its inflorescenc:e and narrower, more or!less
glabrous leaf-blades. ' ,

5. D. arrecta (Th. Dur. &- Schinz) Stent (1924)~
Panicum arrectum Th.Dur. &. Schinz (18914) 

. types: South Africa, Drege s.n. (K isosyn.).
Brachiaria radicansNapper(1963).

S~ing perennial; cu1ms prostrate, stoloniferous ,and
rooting at the lower nodes, eventua1ly ascending to~
120 em. Leaf-blades narrowly lanceolate, 6-15 mm
wide. glabrous. Inflorescence of 4-10 racemes spaced
singly (or rarely paired) along an axis 8-20 em long;
racemes 2-8 em long, the spikelets borne singly Ul 2
neat rows on a flattened, ribbon-like, winged rhaehis 1
1.5 mm wide, its margins scabrid (pedicels sometimes
setose). Spikelets glabrous, narrowly elliptic, M Dun
long, acute; lower glume 1/3-1/2 as long as the spike
let; upper glume' 7-nerved,' a few cross-veins iii. ,the
upper half, upper lemma rugulose, coriaceous, obtuse.

In seasonal swamps and along lake and stream mar
gins; 1700 m. KF; tropical and South Africa; ~tro- \
duced into tropical Am!rica, Froman 3357.

The cultivated form of this grass is sometimes
grown for pasture and forage under the name "Tanner
Grass".

Braohiaria mutica (Forssk.) Stapf [loyn. B. purpu
rascens (Raddi) Henr.; Urochloa mutica (Forssk.)
Webster], a pasture grass widely cultivated in the moist
tropics (Para Grass), is very closely related to B.
arrecta, having almost identical glabrous, acute spike
lets on a simi1ar flattened rhachis. The main~
between the twolies in the inflorescence. B. mutica'has
longer, more numerous racemes of untidily arranged
spikelets bomeon side branches towards the base at the
raceme, paired over the central portion, and arranged
singly in2 rows only towards the raceme tips.

6. Do' brizaDtha (A.Rich.) Stapf(1919);
, Panicum brizanthum A Rich. (1850); Urochloa
brizantha (A Rich.) Webster (1987) -types: Etbio-

pia, TU, Shire rehire]. Quartin Dillon (P syn.)&
,; Adua (Adoua], Schimper'89 (K isosyn.).

Tough. tussOcky pereimial~ cu1ms erect or loosely as:..
cending, 5()...200 em high.Leaf-bIaciesIinear,'fJat, 7-15
nun wide. glabrous or pilose, margins scabrid Inflores
cence of (1-)3-10 often gendy nocfcting racemes on an
,axis 5-12 em long; racemes 4-15 em lOng. thespikel~ ,
borne singly' in an apparently single row (aetuaUy 2
scarcely staggered rows) ~ a crescentic rhachis 1 mm
wide, its margins incurved andtuberculate-setose.
Spikelets plumply elliptic, 4.5-6 mm long, glabrous,
glossy, subacute. suppOrted by a short basal stipe; lower
glume 1/3-1/2 spikelet length, ll-nerved, separated

. from the upper by a short internode; upper glume and
lower lemma thinlY cartilaginous; upper lemma carti
laginous, faindy striate to indistinctly rugose. acute.
Fig. 91:5, 6.

Open grassy slopes and in woodland clearings~

11000-2100 m. EW TU GD GJ WG SU n, KF GO SO
BA, HA; tropical and South Afri~ introduced else
where in the tropics. M.G. &- S.B. Gilbert 1521~ Moo
ney 5481 & 5868; Gilbert&: Phillips 8846.

• B. brizantha is a variable grass known to include
tetraploid (20=36) and hexaploid (20=54) forms. The
apparentJy single row.of large, 'cartilaginous, duI1y shin
ing spikelets is characteristic of this species.

B. decumbens Stapf [syn. Urochloa decumbens
(Stapf) Webster], native to western parts qfEast Africa,
is a closely related and sometimes intergrading species,
more valuable as a pasture plant on account of its de
cumbent, leafy growth habit, the cuIms arising from
long, prostrate, many-noded bases. Typical B. decum
bens also differs from B. brizantha by its membranous,
hairy spikelets on a flat rhachis 1-1.7 mm wide. Some
intermediate forms, selected and widely ,distributed in
the tropics as pasture plants, have the habit of B. de
cumbens coupled with the inflorescence characters ofB.
brizanthae.g. Scott 55 (SU-AR).

7. D.longiflon W.D. Clayton (19.0)~

- type: Kenya, Polhill &:Paulo 674 (K halo.).

Slender, straggling peiennial from a knotty rootstock;
cu1ms wiry, much-branched, 2()...120 em high. Leaf
blades narrowly 1anceo1ate, ~20 mm wide, glabrous to
pilose, the~ pectinate-cilia. Int10rescence of 2
4 sti1Ily spreading racemes on an axis 3-7 em long; ra
cemes 2-5 em long, few..spicu1ate, the spikelets borne
loosely. singly or some in pairs, on a triquetrous
rhachis. Spikelets narrowiy.elliptie-oblong, 6.5-8.5 mm
long, thinly pubescent to subglabrous, sharply acute,
supported by a short basal stipe; lower glume 1/4-1/2
spikelet length. separated from the upper by a short in
temode~ upper glume and lower lemma chartac;eous;
upperlemma crustaceous, shiny, a1most smooth, obtuse.

Bushland on sandy soi1s~ 1200 m. HA; S Somalia
and cciastal areas ofKenya. MG. &- S.B. Gilbert2OSSB.
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8. B. BIllZ4NTllA: S - . x 3/4; , - spikelet x I. B. SEMlUNDUUTA: 7 - habit x 3/4; • - spikelet x 8. 1 &; 2 ftom
Mooney .5.518; 3 &; 4 ftom Gilb., 1348; .5 &; 6 ftom G1/bert &GdQCMw 2869; 7 &; 8 ftom Gilbert '* GaCMw 2781. Drawn by
Elemor Catherine. '
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8. B. chusqueoides(Hack.) w.n. Clayton (1980)~
Panieum chusqueoides Hack. (189S) - type:

SouthAfrica, Rehmann 8648 (K.iso.). '

Tufted or trailing perennial from a knotty base; culms
slender, wiry and brittle, much-branched. LeaCoblades
narrowly Ia:nceoIao:,~12 em long. 3-12 mm wiqe.,' Icor
date, .margms cartilaginous-serrate, often~ tip
aClImmate. Inflorescence of 2-7 racemes spaced 8long a
~t axis up to 12 em long; racemes few.spiculate,
thespikelets borne loosely, singly, in pairs or the lower
on short branChlets, on a pubescent triquetrous rhadris.
Spikelets elliptic, 3-S mm long. chartaceous.. acUte"
supported by a basal stipe 0.2-o.S mm long: lower'
glome 113-112 spikelet length, clasping, 3-nerveci; up
per glume 7-ne;rved; upper lemma rugose, coriaceous,
acu~. i

Bushland; 900 m. SD; coastal bushland from.Kenya
to Natal, rarely inland. Gilbert, Ensermu & Vollesen
7697.

Specimens from southern Africa tend to have
smallerspikelets, shorter, narrower leaf-blades iand a
~ore de~cate habit. The single collection from Ethiopia
-Is. particularly vigorous with exceptionally large
spik'elets ~5.S mmlong.

9. B. serrata (Thunb.)Stapf(1919);
, Holcus serratus Thunb. (1794) - type: South Af

rica, Thunberg (UP$-Thunb. 238S6 holo.).
Panicum gossypinum A Rich. (18SQ); P.

s~rratum (Thunb.) Spreng. var. go.slfJlPinum (A
Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz (1894); B. serrata var.
gossypina (A Rich.) Stapf in Fl. Trop. Afr. ,: S38
(1919) - types: Ethiopia, TU, Mt. Scboloda,

, Schimper 174 fl7S'] (K. isosyn.) & Schimper 1196
(Psyn.).

Slender perennial from a tough' rootstock.~ leaf
sheaths conspicuously tomentose; culms erect to de
cumbent, Is::.SO(-80) em high. Leaf-blades broadly 1in
ear with carti1agUtous margins, 2-5 mm wide, widely
spreading. Inflorescence narrow, composed of5-3 short
racemes on-an axis 4-9 em long racemes erect. 0.8-2
~ long. the spiblets borne singly on distinct pedicels
m .2 loose rows along a slender triquetrous rJ>achis.
Spikelets 2.2-3.S mm long. elliptic, silky-ci1iate with
sil~ry-pink hairs~ lower glome half as long as the
~let, 3-nerv~villous; upper glome transyersely
ciliate above the middle with long silky hairs, otherwise
pubescent, thinly 'cartilaginous below the fringe; mem
branous above, cuspidate~ lower lemma similar,but with
a membranous groove along the midnerve;' awn
pointed; upper lemma coriaceous with a recurved, cus
pidate tip. Fig. 91:1, 2.

Open scrubland and in woodland clearings Qn dry,
rocky, sandy or gritty soils; 13(}()4.2S00 m. EW TU 00
SD HA; tropical~ South Africa. Gilbert & Getachew
2699~ Gilbert & Jefford 4368; Mooney 8007.

B. serrata is easily recognizable by its thick basal
clusten of velvety leaf-sheaths, and by its attraetive~

pink. fringed spikelets. There is a gradual transition
southwards through Africa to specimens with larger
spikelets up to 4.S mm long.

10. B. lacbnantha (Hoehst.) StaPf(1919);
Panicum lachnanthum Hochst. (18SS) - type:

Ethiopia, TU, Dschadsdcha, Schimper in Herb.
Buchinger 1210 (STR ~olo.).

Dense tussocky perennial from a knotty rootstock, basal
leaf-sheaths and nodes silky-tomentose; cuIms erect,
30-100 em high. Leaf-blades linear,S-6 mm wide,
shorty pubescent to glabrescent above, pilose below,
acuminate. Inflorescence of 3-lS racemes 2-:-5 em long
on an axis ~IS em longspikelets borne singly (or oe
casionally paired near the base) in 2 dense rows on a
narrow triquetrous rhaehis; rhaehis and pedicels clothed
in spreading silky hairs to 4 mm long. Spikelets nar
rowly elliptic, pilose with the hairs longer towards the
tip, 4-4.8 mm long. acu~; lower glome 1/4 sPikelet
length, clasping. separated from the upper by a brief .
in~rnode; upper glome and lower lemma 5-nerved; up- ,
per lemma crustaceous, shiny, indistinctly striate, sub
acute.

Grassland or clearings in Acacia woodland,· espe
. cially on black clay soils; 1400-1700 m. TU HA SO;
Somalia, Uganda, Kenya and N Tanzania Burger
2996; Friis et al. 80S; Sebsebe & Tewolde 901 (ETH).

A distinctive species, forming fairly large, tough
tussocks, with silky-hairy racemes of spikelets borne
along a slender rhaehis.

11. B. ambigens Chiov. (19S1);
- type: Ethiopia, 00, Asile [Uacille], Corradi

967 (FT holo.). •

Densely tufted perennial; culms 2~SO em high, often
fasciculately branched somewhat above the base. Leaf
blades linear. pubescent. provided alsO with spaced tu
bercle-based setae to 3.S mm long, particularly along
the cartilaginous margins. Infl~of 4-lSnar
rowly ascending to subereet racem~ on an axis 1-8 em
~ong racemes 1-4 em long. the Jpikelets borne' singly
m 2 rows on a glabrous. triquetrous, rhachis. Spikelets
elliptic, 2.~3.5 mm long. pubescent, silky-pilose on the
flanks, acuminate~ lower glome 113-1/2 spikelet length;

. upper glome pubescent; lower lemma with a silky longi
tudinal fringe on each side around the marginal nerves;
upper lemma. rugose, subacute with a mucro 0.2-0.4
mmlong.

Decicluousbushland and semi-desert grassland; c
ISoo m. 00; Kenya, N Tanzania

12. B. erucifonnis (J. E. Smith) Griseb. (18S3);
Panieum eruciforme J. E. Smith (1806)~ type:

Greece, Sibthorp (OXF bolo.). .
I!an.icum pubinode A Rich. (1850) - type:

Ethiopta, Tacazze R., Schimper 18SS (K.iso.).
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Brac1dtll'ia pt)a«1Ida 8eDIU Cufodontis, Enum.:
13lS (1969), non S1apf(1919).

Tufted. 8Oft1y hairy annual; culms slender, loosely as
amdina. 2O-S0 em hi&h. Leaf-blades broadly linear, 2
S- mmwide. acute. lDfloresc:ence usually narrow, of 4
10 erector uarrowlyIlCe"cting racemes on an axis 3-6
em: long; racemes 1-3 em long. lower racemes usually
with I or 2 appreued basal brancblets; spikelets borne
singly in 2 rows on a narrow, triquetrous rbachi•.
Spibleta uarrowly elliptic, 1.8-3 mm long. pilOl!le,
lJUbacute; lower glume a tiny, cutf-like scale 0.2-0.8
qun Ions. up to 1/4 spikelet length (usually less); upper
glume and lower lemma S-nerved, membranous; upper
floret readilydeciduous, thinly crustaeeous, anooth and
glOU)',obtuse. Fig. 92:6, 7.

Open and diaurbed lJituationlJ in ,grualand and
bu.hhmd and as an arable weed,~ on black
c1aylJ; 1200-2200 m.EW TU GO OJ SU ARKFSD BA
HA; ,throughout Africa from the Mediterranean to
South Africa; eastwards to India Gilbert 3329; MG. cl
S.B. Giibert 1424; Parker E326.

The only Ethiopian lJpeCies with a fertile floret
which ilJ lJhed from the mature spikelet. The fertile fl~

ret ilJ also distinctive clue to its smooth glOSlJy texture
and obtuse tip.

13. B. breviglumis W. D. Clayton (198(); , ,
- type: Kenya, Bally cl Smith 14S13 (K holo.).

Slender, loosely tufted annual; culms 15-2S em high.
Leaf-blades narrowly lanceolate, 1-6 em long and 2-4
mm wide. Intlorescence of 3-S erect racemes appreued
to an axis 1-6 em long; racemes O.5-1.S em long.' the
spikelets borne singly in 2 rews on a triquetrous rha
chis. Spikelets broadly elliptic, 2 mm long. ConlJPic
uously silvery-villous, the hairs extending.beyond the
spikelet tip, acute; lower glume lIS spikelet length, an
obscure scale hidden beneath the silky hairs; upper
glume 7-nerved; lower lemma S-nerved; upper lemma
granutar-rugutose, subacute, mucronulate.

Bushland; c 1000 m.HA;Kenya. ~et 8014.

14. B. reptans (L.)Gardnercl C.E. Hubb.'(l938);
Panicum 'reptans L. (17S9); Urochloa reptans

(L.) Webster (1987) - type: Jamaica, Browne (LINN
holo.).

Annual; culms usually decumbent, 15-60 em high.
Leaf-blades lanceolate, 2-8 em long.· 3-1S mm wide.
InflorescenCe of 5-1S racemes on an axis 1-8 em long;
racemes 1-4 emlong. the spikelets borne in crowded
pairs on hirSute pedicels along a triquetrous rhaehis.
Spikelets broadly elliptic, 1.5-2.2 mm long. 'glabrous,
~; lower glume 1/8-1/4 spikelet. length, truncate;
upper·lemma rugose, subacute, mucronulate.

Sudan, EaSt Africa; Arabian Peninsula; tropical
~ introduced throughoutthe tropics, .

A tropical weed to be expected in Ethiopia

IS. B.leenioides (Hochst.) Stapf,
Panicum leersioides Hochst. (1855) - type:

Ethiopia. TU~ Dehli Dikeno, Schimper in Hem.
Buchinger 1173 (STR holo., P 00.).

Brachitll'ia diatichophylla sensu Cufodontis,
Enum. (1969), non (Trin.) Stapf [= B. villosa (Lam.)
A. Camus)].

Slender tuftedannual, oftenglaucous with a white waxy
coating. particularly on the inflorescence;~ much
branched, 15-60 em high. Leaf-blades linear, 1-7 mm
wide, glabrous, setaceously acuminate. Intlorescence of
3-12 distant, divergingor detlexingracemes on an axis
5-15 em long; racemes 2-6 em long. the spikel.borne '
IIlCI8tIy in contiguOus pairs on a triquetrous rhaehis
(sometimes with short basal branchlets or rarely mostly
single). Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 2.3-3.2 mm long. .
glabrous, subacute, without a stipe; lower glume 1/3- .
1/2 spikelet length, inflated, separated from the upper
gtume by a distinct -internode; upper glume and lower
lemma membranous, 5-nerved; upper lemma coarsely
rugose,subacute. Fig. 92: I, 2.

DryAcacia bushland and woodland, often ons3ndy
s.oils in light shade; 73~1700 m. BE EWTU WU SU
GG HA SO; southwards through East Africa to M0
zambique; westwards to Sudan and Chad; and in the
Arabian Peninsula MG. & S.B. Gilbert 2358, 2286;
Friis, Mesjincl Vollesen 2989.

Best separated from other species with similar-sized,
paired spikelets by the absence of a stipe beneath the
lower glume but instead with a distinct internode be
tween the glumes. The glabrous, rather blunt spikelets .
andwaxydeposits in the inflorescence are also charac
teristic,

16. B. serrifoUa (Hochst.) Stapf(1919);
. Panicum serrifolium HochSt. (1855) as

"serraefolium" - type: Ethiopia. without loCality.
Schimper s.n. (TUB holo.1).

Moderately robust annual; culms erect, 40-100 em
hi&h. Leaf-blades narrowly lanceo1ate, cordate, 8-20
mm· wide, glabrous or with stift",appressed hairs, the
marginsc:artilaginous, ConlJPicuously crinkleckerrate.
Intlorescence of 4-13'· narrowly ascending or oc:casien;,.
ally finally divergent racemes on an axis 1~25 em
long; racemes 3-9 em long, the spikelets borne loosely
in pairs (primary pedicels to 4 mm long) on a stiff, tri
quetrous rhaehis. Spikelets obOvate-oblong, 4-5 mm
iong, gtabrous, subacute. stipe absent or almost so;
lower glume 1/3-112 spikelet leIigth; upper glome 7
nerved, chartaceous; upper lemma coarsely rugose,
subacute. Fig. 92: 11.

Acacia busblanc::l; 1000-1500 m, EW TUHA GG
SO; westwards to Niger: and ilO'lthwards. through East
Africa to Zimbabwe. MG. cl S.B. Gilbert 2055A; FritS,
Mesjin clXollesen 2855; Pappi 6046~
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Fp 92. BMCHL4RlA spp.: B. LEERSIOIDEY: Ii - mtlOresceDc:e x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 8: it DEFLEXA: 3 - intloresc:enc;e x
3/4; .. - spikelet." 8; 5 - fertile floret x 8. B. ERUCIFORMIS: , - intloteseence x 3/4; 7 ;'spikelet x 8; B. UTA: 8 - intloresc:eace
X314;.' - spit.. x 8; 18 - fertile floret x 8. B. .SERRlFOUA: 11 - spikelet x8. B. OVALIS: .12-spikelet x 8. B.
X4Nl'HOI.J!UCA: U- spikelet x 8. Sources not reconlecL Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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17. B. COIData(A. Rich.) Stapf(1919);
Panicum comatum A Rich. (1850) - types:

Ethiopia, KOuaeita. Quartin Dillon (P &yD;) &
.Guendepta, Schimper1196 (K isosyn.).
I P,kotschyanum Steud. (185i); Brachitlria
kotschyana (Steud.) Stapf(1919). " "

P. villosum Lant. var. eryihr.aeum Cbiov.in Amt.
1st. Bot. lloma": 302Q9OJ)- types: Brjtrea,Pappi
22,928,1447,2014, 4780(Fl' &yJl.).

P. .secemendum MeZ (1917); Brachtariase
cemenda(Mez) H~. (1940) -types: Ethiopia, TU,
DjeladjeraDne, Schimper 1612 (K ilOlYD.) &: Schim
per 7lQ(P syn.). .. '"

Brachiaria ·epaleata Stapf (1919) - types: Etbio:-.
pia, GO, Matiqnma; Schweinjilrth 1146 &: TU,
Djeladjeranne, Schimper1612 (bothK &yD.).

Stlaglingannua1; culms IICeIlCting or.~n decumbent
aDd tooting at.the lower nodes, 25-110 em high. Lear..
blades narrowly lanc:eQlate, 5-12 mm wide, margiJls
cartiJa&inous. Intlorescence.,of't--20 lOOlely .....m;ng.
often slightly flexuous names along an axis 6-25 em
l~ names·2-12 em long. theipiJtelet8~mClltly
on side branchlet8 or in ~les along~.~
rhacbis, single or~ only~ the~ tips.
Spikelets elliptic, 1.S:-2.5 mm long. glabrous. evenly
Pil~ Or the hairs longer towards the tip, sometimes
forming a silky subaprcal fringe up to 1 mml~ lower
glome 1/3-1/2 spikelet length; upper lemma granular
striate, acUte.

Roedsides and open places on distwbed grounci;
650-2300 m. BE EW TU GO GJ WG· SU AR KF GG~

westwards to Nigeria; Bast Africa and Zaire; Yemen.
De Wilde eft Gilbert 238 &240; Fukui 1431; Parker
E383.

At first sight B. comata apipean anomalous in Bra
chtaria; with its compound~ of ~1et8 borne
on side txanehes, but the spikelet8 are typical of the ge
nus and are often indistinguishable from. those of B.
scalaris. As in B. dejlexa, the spikelet.-elusters are re
duced to the usual arrangement"of single Or"paired
spikelets towardsthe raceme tips.

B. comata is not distinetfrom B. scalaris, but grades
gradually into it through forms where the spikelet.-elus
ters are confined to the lower part of theiDflorescence.
Where the clusters aresmaU or few in pw;nber assign-:
ment to.oDe or ~er species becomesr8ther arbitrary.
Typical B. comata pl3nts are often rather more robuSt
than those of B. scalaris with longer, more nUiDefOUS.
obviously compound racemes. "

B. .comata also exhibits wide but continuous varia
tion in "spikelet ·indumentum. The spikelets'may be
glabrous, evenly pilose. or with a tendency for the hairs
to be longer towards the tip, in extreme cases forming a
subapical fringe.

It. B. sealaris Pilg. (1928);
Panicum sea/are Mez (1904) non Schweinf.

(1894) - type: Tanzania, Volkens 657 (KilO.).

Straggling annual; cuhns decumbent or ascending, 2()""

55 em high. Leaf-blades lanceolate, 3-10 mm wide, pi
10lle, the margins c8rtiJ.aginous. Intlorescence pYtalDidal
in outline, composed of 7-10 stiftlydivergent nibemes
on an axis 3-7 eml~ racemes 1-3 em long. thc!"basal
sometimes with a few short racemelets, spikelets borne
loosely in pairs or singly ~ a triquetrous rhachis.
Spikelets elliptic, 1.5-2 mm .long. glabrous or pubes
cent; acute; lower glume 1/3 spikeletlength~ upper
glome and lower lemma 5-nerved; upper lemma granu
lar-Itriate, acute.

Roadsides and Weedy places; 75()....I400m. AFEW
TU GO GJ KF GG~ East Africa and sOuthwards to Zim
babwe. Gilbert eft Thulin 523~ Friis et al. 2311~ Baldrati
2839(P1').

B. villosa (Lam.) A Camus is a very closely related
species occurringfromMauretaniato Sudan and also in
India It differs from B. scalarts mainly in itS longer (2-

"2.7 mm), sharply acute spikelets. In spikelet indUInen
tum B. villosa mirrors exactly the range of variation in
B. comata from glabrous forms to those with a silky
subapical fringe.

19. B. semiundulata (A. Rich.) Stapf(1919)~
Panicum semiundulatum A. Rich. (1850) - types:

Ethiopia, TU. Adua [Adoua], Sohimper 289 & Shire
[Schire], Schimper 1833 (both K isoeyn.).

Delicate, loosely tufted annual; culms slender, strag- .
gling. ascending to 45 em high. Leaf-blades "lanceoIate
to ovate, 1.5--3 em long and 0.5-1.2 em wide, margins
c8rtiJ.aginous, crinkled-serrate. Inflorescence of 4-12
short, ascending racemes on an axis 2-7 em lo~ ra
cemes.0.7-2.3 em long. the spikel. overlapping. borne
singly in 2 neat rows (or occ:asionally paired at base_ of
longer racemes) on a triquetrous, setose rhachis. Spike
lets 1.5-2 mm long. plump, flat on. the adaxial side.
strongly gibbc)us on the abaxial, glabrous to pubescent,
subacute; 'lower glome 1/3 spikelet length; upper let.nma
swollen, ~ate, acute. Fig. 91:7,8.

Open, disturbed situations and on rocky slopes in
gnlSSland or bushland, in the open or"in shade~ also an
arable \l'o'eed; 1200-2200 m. TU GO OJ SU AR HA KF
GO SO BA; East Africa, Sudan and in S India and Sri
Lanka. Gilbert eft Getachew 2879~ MG. & S.B. Gilbert
1423~ Mooney 5906.

20. B. ovalisStapf(1919)~
- types: Eritrea, Hab,ab. Htldebrtmdt."337

(whereabouts uncertain) & Ethiopia, without local
ity, Salt s.n. (BM, &yD.) & Somalia, Thompson s.n.
&Appleton s.n. (bQth K &yD.).

Brachiaria glauca Stapf (1919) .,:type from So
cotta.
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Tufted aanual; c:uImI 10-80 em high. Leaf.bIadeI
bro8dly1iDear"to aarmwIy lanc:eoJate, 4-12 mm wide,
velwty-pubeIcent, ac"minate. IDf10reIcence ~'4-8

looee1y 8'CA"'ding to widely diverging racemes OIl an
axis 5-18 em 1oDg; racemes 2-6 em long (the,~
lJOIIIetimeI with b8Ial braDchlets); spikelets '1ooIetY ar·
ranged singlyor in pain on short setoIe pediceJs along
a triquetrous rhachis. SpikeJ.ets plumply elliptic. 2.&-4
mm long. smooth aDdg1abI'ouI. dully shining, sUbacute
to acute. supportecl by a b8Ial stipe c 0.5 mm~
~ glume 1/4-112 spiblet length; upper glwde 7
~ this'aDd lower 1emIna thinly carlila&i~ up
per lemma papilloee to Iuguloee. subacute to IIUIC.IbJlU-
late. Fig. 92:12. ..

Dry rockJalopes aDd· semi-deeJert scrubIaDd. often
on1oole18lldy or alluviahoil in u&bt sbade;400-1700
ni. Ell AFTU SU SOHA; Kenya. N Somalia. SudID. S
Arabia 30d Pakistan. Burger 3300; Friis et aI. 899;
MG. & S.B. Gilbert2324. '

B. ovaliscan be distinguished ft'om the other~
species with looee1yarranged. paired spiblets aid a
ruguloile ,Upper floret, by the smoothly carli1agi...
shinytexture~ its spikelets. '

21. B. pubesceaJ (Chiov.)S.M PhilliPB (1991);
B. aerrifolia (Hochst.) Stapf var. pubsacens

Chiov. in Webbia 8: .65 (1951) - types: Btbiopia.
00. Dande. Corradi 396 & Se&bido, Corradi'953
(both FI'sya).

•~ tuftedshort·livecl perennial; cu1ms Itift', slen
der, wea1dy8lQWting aDd IODletimes rooting at the
lowernodes. 60-90 em high, much branched, pube8cent
with.villous nodes. Leaf-blades c:auliee, narrowlylance
alate, w1Yety-pube&cent, 7-lS mm wide, the margins
scaberulous. Intlore.cence of 5-7 divergent racemes
spac:ecl along an axis 6-8 em long; racemes 4-5.5 em
10D& the" ..lets borne '~, loosely ~tiguous pIIits
along the" villous triquetrous rhaehi., pedicels setoee.
Spikelets 1I8ITOW1y0Yate, 3.8-4.2 mm long,'~

, shortly aCllminate. with a b8Ial stipe c 0.5 JIU1l long;
lowerglume 113 spikelet length; upper glume7.~ ,
upper lemma indistinctly papillose-rugulose,' subacute
with a mucro 0.2 mm long.

Acacia-Commiphora bushland; 8OG-1200m. 00,
SO; Kenya. Gilbert&:Sebsebe 8724; Gilbert & PhilliPB
9094.

. B. pubescena belongs to the group of specieseeutred
on B. ramosa aDd resemblesB. ova/is most cloeely, es
pecially when thespikelets arealmost glabrous. It fqmis
a looee tuft with basal perennating buds, probably per.
sistingfor a few season.. i '

22; B. defIeu (Schumach.) Robyns (1932);
Panipum dejlexum Schumach. (1827); Pset!do.

brachiana, dejlexa (Schumach.) Launert (1970).·
type: GbaDa,Thonning (C holo.).

, Panicum fJ'IiVerl Trin. var. robatli&fhmlnl
Chiov. in Ann. 18I. Bot. Roma 8: 32 (1903); type:
Eritna, AII8Ol1a, Pappi 3418 (FI' bolo.).

Amma1; cu1mI slender. 1OUtary' or tufted, 1~, em
hi&h (rarely IIIIICh men). Leaf-bladelbmadlylinear to
narrowly1aDceoIate, 5-15 mm wide, w1vety-pubeIcent.
Inf10reIcence open, """"ing a panicle,~~

5-12 raceD* OIl an axil" 7-14 em long; racemes dit-'
tant, widely spreading, Clften compound, with' lid&
braDdles~ ,spiblets .1DOIt1Y paired, distant along the
deader rhachiI,"primary pedicel. apreading,Clften ex·
eeectiua the c6er spjblet ~ the pair aod up to 10 mm
long. Spike1ets e1liptic,2.5-3 mmlong. usually.,...
cent, acme. witha 1Bal1lipe 0.3- 0.5 mm 1oDg; lower
glUille 113-112 spib1et 1etIgth;uppergtume 7-DeMeI;
upperlemmarupe,acute. Fig. 92:3-5.

Roadsides aDd VMdy areas in deciduoul' buaMapd
_'WftOCUand, Clftenillshade; 450-1400 m.,EB'BWTU
GO SU n, 'KF '00 SO BA HA; tropical Africa; ....
wards through Arabia to Pakistan Gilbert cl Getachew
3072;Friis, et aI. 2826; Htnitming 1035.

B.dejlexa is usually readily ·diJtinglliQbie from
other, species d ~iaria by its open, sab-paniculate
infIoreICelb aod indeeCllies.OIl t1u.l boundary between
Br~hiariaaod.paifi(:um.However, the apibleti teeem
ble ,thole~ B. ram~, into which it grades thrOugh
,intermediates with shOrter.pedicelled, less widely
spaced spikelet·paiD.

23. B. ramosa(L.) Stapf(1919);
Panicum ramosum L. (1167); Urochioa ramosa

(L). Webster (1987) • type: India, cult. at Uppsala
(LINN holo.).

, PanicumbrevinuJiatrlm HochIt. (1855) - type:
Ethiopia, GD, Semien, Schimper inHerb. Bucbingei
1513 (STR bolo., P iso.). ,

P. petiveri Trin. VIr. puberulrim ChIov. in Ann.
1st. Bot. Roma8: 302 (1907) • types: Bri.., sabar·

, guma, Papp; 4006(K ,iIosyn.) aDdmanY other syn-
types.

Tufteclannua1; culm8 aecendin& branchin& 10-50 em·
high. Leaf-blades broadly J.iilear to narrowly lanc:eoJate,
ve1vety-pubeIce marginiscaberulous. IntlorelCeD.Ce
of 5-10 loosely erect to 8IICeIlding racemes on an axis
6'-13 em long; racemes 3-6 em long (often with
branchlets towards the base), the spikelets borne mostly
in loosely CQDtiguous ~,.light1y appeued to thepu. ,.
besc:ent; triquetrous rhachis, primary pec:licels '1--3 mnv
long,'spikeletssingle towards,raceme tips (rarely IDOIt1y
single). Spibletl elliptic to narrowly elliptic, 2.5-3.5'
mm long, gIabniJus, pubescent or hispidulous, acute to·
cuspidaIe, supported by a basal stipe 0.1-0.5 mID lOng;
lowerglutne 113-1128pikelet length; upper gtumeS-7..
nerved;upper lemma rugose,acute.

Rocky slopes. open sandy plains ancfcoaital dunes;
sealevel-l000 m. BE AF BW GD SU (Awash Valley);
tropical~ eastwards through Arabia to tropical

..
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Asia. Bally 6936~ Burger 3479~ M.G. & S.B.Gilbert
1727.

B. ramosa is a variable grass, lying at the centre of a
cluster of closely related and intergrading annual spe
cies. charaCterized·by their acute or cuspidate spikelets
with a lowerglume 113-1/2 the spikelet length. a rugose
upper tIoret and usually a basal stipe. Their leaf-b1ade8
are btoadly linear to lanc:eo1ate, velvety-pubescent (ex
cept B. lata), with unthickened, finely scaberulous mar
gins. The boundary is particularly indistinct between B.
ramosa and B. diflexa, B. xantholeuca andB. lata (see
notes under these species). B. leucacrantha, B. or
thostachys and B. ovalts also belong in this species
group.

B. ramosa can be confused with B. vtllosa, but this
has slightly smaller (2-2.7 mm) estipitate spikelets and
cartilaginous, ~cuously serrate-undulate leaf-blade
rilatgins.

24. B.lata (Schumach.) C. E. Hubb. (1938)~

Panicum latum Schumach. (1827) - type: Ghana,
Th01lning (C bolo.). .

Panicum amplexifolium Hochst. (185S). ~types:
Ethiopia. TU, Dschadscba, Schimper in Herb.
Buchinger 1213 (STR syn., K isosyn.) & Schimper
1161(STR syn.).

Panicum hamadense Mez (1917) - type:
Ethiopia. TU, Hamado, Schimper t088 (B holo., K
~~ .

Coarse annual; culms erect, asc:endiDg or decumbent,
;Jo1itaryor tufted, 30-115 em hi8h. Leaf-blades laaeeo- .
late, 13-25 mm wide, glabrOUf or scattered-hispi~ leaf
sheaths ciliate on the margins. th~ hairs extended on to .
the rounded base of the blade as tubercle-based setae.
Inflorescence of 10-20 densely spiculate, asc:endiDg ra
cemes crowded aloDg an axis~13 eml~ racemes 3-
6 em long. the spikelets borne in clo.ely contiguous;
subIessi1e pairs (primary pedice1s up to 0.8 mm long)
on a triquetrous, setose rbachis. Spikelets 2.5-3 mm
long. elliptic, usually glabroUs (occasionally~t),
acute~ lower glome 113-1/2 spikelet 1eIJ&th; upper
glume 1-uerved; upper lemma rugose, su6iCUte.with a
mucro 0.2-0.3 mm long. Pig. 92:8-10.

Open, rocky slopes,. roadsides and as a field weed;
550-1700 m. EW TO GD GJ/SU IL~ westwards to
Senegal and Mauretania; Arabian PeDinsula. Aweke &:
Gilberl710~ Pappi 5970; Parker 455.

B. lata grades into B. ram08a and difficulty may be
experienced in placing robust, bro8d-leawd IpecimeDs
of B. ram08Q with a similar :facies to B. lata. The more
densely spiculate, conspicuously __ racemes .of B.
lata provide. the best diJtingllisbing character. Addi
tionally, estipitate spikelets, a mucroaat.e upper lemma,
and glabrous or hispidulOUi leaf-b1ades with IIJIII'Iinal
cilia at their base are all typical ofB. lata, tbou&h none
of tbeIe characters are reliable tabn OIl their··own.
Headley 185 is oae such intermediate, haYing the 100IIe
racemes, longerpedicell and w1wly leaf-blades of B.

ramosa, together with the estipitate spikelets, mucro
nateupperlemma and ciliate leaf-bues of B; lata.

25. B. untholeuea (Schinz) Stapf(1919)~
Panicum xantholeucumSchinz (1888) - type:

Nanubia, Schinz 639 (K iso.). I

Tufted annual~ cu1ms 12~ em high. Leaf-blades·
broadly linear, 5-8 mm wide, ve1vety-pubescent, acute.
Inflorescence of 2-8 stiftly ucencting.racemes on an
axis 3-9 em l~ racemes 1-5 em long. the spike1ets
borne singly in 2 neat rows on short seto&e pedicels
(rarely some spikelets paired), imbrjeate by about half
their length on the triquetrous rbachis. SpikeJ.ets nar
~ etliptic, 2.8-4.2 mm lons.hispiduloua, cuspidate, .
suppbrted by a basal stipe 0.5 mm l~ lower glume
113-:'1/2 spikelet length; upperJ1ume and lower lemma

.S-nerved, membranous; upper lemma lightly rugutOlle,
acute. Fig. 92:13.

Open deciduous bushland, often in weedy places~

400-1300 m. EW SU n, HA; tropical Africa. Ash 2586~
Pappi 1019 & 1385;Pavlov 332 (ETH).

B. xantholeuca is not completely distinct from B.
ramosa, but can uaually be .diJtingllisbed from .thoIe
specimensofB. ram08a with a high proportion of~
spikelets in the inflorescenceby themore tightty Pecked
arrangement of its subIessile spiblets, which overlap
eachotherin 2 neat rows.

B. orthostachys (Ma) W. I). Clayton, distributed
from Mautetania to Sudan, reIeJDbles B. xantholeuca
but has glabrous spiblets 8nd a 7-nerved upperglume.

26. B.leueacrutha (K. Schum.)Stapf(1919);
Panicum leucacranthum K. Schum. (1895) 

typei: Ta.nzania, Holst 2077 &A163 (B ayn.) &
2805 (K iso!IYn.).

Loosely tufted'iIUlual; culmI 10-40 em high, often
prostrate and rooting at the nodes. Leaf-blades linear to
narrowly Janceolate, 2-6 mm WIde, ve1vety-~.
Intlorescence of 3-5 racemes on an axis 2-8 em l~
racemes 1-6 em long. the spiblets 10lllle1y contiguous,
borne singly in 1-2 rows oa a triquetrous rbaChis.
Spiblets narrowly elliptic, 4-5 rom long. pUbescent,
becoming pilose above with the hairs forming a loose
tuft OQ. either aide~ the miclnerve. cau~aeuminate,
supported by a basal stipe :I: 0.5 mml~ lower glume
113-1/2 spikelet length; upper glume and lower lemma
S-nerved; upperlemma granular4rlate, acute.

. Deciduous bulhland, often on I8Ildy lIOilI in dis
turbed places~ c 1000 m. 00; S Som8lia, East Africa
an4Mozambique. Corradi 1176,214.

107.UROCBLOA P. Beauv. (1812)

Annuall or perennialI, often coane and weedy. leaf
blades broadly linear to lanceolate; ligule a ciliate
membrane. InflORJlCeDCe COIIlpOIed of racemes along a
central axis,the spike1ets single or paired on a flattened
or triquetrous rhacbis: Spikelets p1ancH:onvex,~

_ late or elliptic and cuspidate to. acuminate. abexia1
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(lower glume faciDg away from rhaehis)~ lower glwne
variable, short and sheathing to almost equalling the
spikelet~ upper glume and lower lemma similar, equal
ling the spikelet, chartaceous (rarely coriaceous)~ l~

lemma.male or sterile with a well developed palea, 5
nerved, often setosely fringed along the margins; upPer
lemma broad, crustaeeous, rugulose or granular,_
gins inrolled, shorter than the spikelet and tipped by a
slendermucro lying inside the cuspidate spikelet-tip.

12 speciesin the Old World tropics, mainly AfriCa.

Urochloa is very closelyrelated to Brachiaria,~
distinguished mainly by the facies itnparted bY the .
plano-convex spikelets with cuspidate tips, enclO1ipg a
pronounced mucro from the fertile lemma. The ab\Ixial
spikelet orientation is also characteristic although! 1eIS
reliable, but this is not evident when the spikel-. are
paired. The flattened spikelets are sometimes~ for
Paspalum, but this lacks the cuspidate spikelet-ti~ and
also usuallylacks a lowerglume. '

Some species are incompletely separated, especially
in the U. triohopus complex where intermediates .., to
beexpected, and it is usually not possible to cfistiDIPUsh
between annua1lpereniUal pairs without basal parts.
Whilst a species may have predOminantly sin&1e or
paired spikelets, the QPPOSite condition may also occur
fairly readily. A tiny spikelet-rudiment is usually pre.
ent on the pedicel of single-spiculateforms, which:may
developto form a completepair in parts of the inflbres
cence. In most species.the spilrelets may be either~
rous or marginallysetoselyfringed on the lower leJl:una
USuallythese fringing hairs are appressed. but they ee
casionally spread like a halo at maturity, impartiDg a

. quite different appearance to the inflorescence .than
glabrousforms of the same species.
1. Spikelets spinoselywarty, coriaceous.

1. U. sclerodd...a
- Spikeletsnot warty, cluutaceous. 2
2. Lower glume 1/4-1/3(-1/2) spikelet length.

ov.ue. . 3
- Lower glume 2/3-3/4 spikelet length. lanceo~

or~~ 4
3. Tufted annual; leaf-blade margins pectinate-cili-

ate~ rhaehis c 1 nun wide. 2. U. plUlicloides
- Trailing perennial; leaf-blade margins g1.abroUs~

rhaehis 0.5-0.7 nun wide. 3. U. setlilen
4. Lower glume oblong, 3-nerved, often with a tuft

of setae on the back; annual. 4. U. trk$opus
- Lower glume lanceolate, 5-nerved, lacking a~

tose tuft. 5

5. Perennial with tomentosebasal sheaths~ spiblets
lanceo1ate~ upper lemma mucro 0.3-0.5 nun
l~ 5.U~a
Annual~ BRiblets ovate~ upper lemma~
c 1nunl~ 6. U. b~yura

1. U. sclerochl.... Chiov. (19S1)~ .. 1

- type: KenyalEthiopia (00) border, Blo1o,: C0r
radi 143 (FI'lecto.).

U. scltn'OChla.na Chiov. var. COIIfm.eliPloltla
Chiov. in Webbla 8: 86 (1951) - tYPe: Bthiqia, GO,
DaDde, along the Cuchei, Corradi 717 (FT bolo.).

Strag1ing wiry perennial~ culms proclJlllbmt 01' IIC8Il

dent. becoming woody and brittle, branching at the

nodeI, IOIDetimes dewloping~ knotty tufts,--
ing to 30-65 em high. Leaf-b1adel \MceoIate. thin, 2
5.S em long.4-13 nun wide, W1wty~ Ibartly
lleuminate. lDfloreecence compcIed .of .2-5 c:Iiw.IJiD&
racemes spaced'on a fine axis 1-4 ClDloDI; DKeIMI 1
3.5 em long, the spikeleta borne in loe- paiD CIIl a
slender triquetrous rhachis, longer peCti.cels 1-2 _.. '
long.' Spikeleta bard, plumply elliptic,2.S-4 nun 1od&.
pubescent.~ to c:uspidate~ lower glume ....hiDl; .
truncate. up to. 1/4 spiblet length; upper glume deeply
conc:aVe. .thic:kly coriaceous, spinoIely ~. 10Mr
lemma similar but narrower, lowerpalea 1tyIIiDe'at the
centre back, otherwiIe thic:k:ly~; upper lemmA
broadly elliptic, granular, subacute with .,mUcro 0.2-
0.4 nun1~ Pig. 93:5. ,

Acacla-Commlphorabushlan4.pa I8Ddy 18iI; c 100
m. 00 SD~ dry bushland of northern aDd c:c.tal
Kenya. Friis et al. 2890.

The plump spibleta baYe the·facies of a Brachitlrla
speci-. and it is oftenmisidentified as such. WJWst it is
indeed on the borderline between the two paera. it is
placed in Urochloa on account of the cuspidate spiblet
ti)Js and mucronate upper lemma.

2. U. pllllicoidesP. Beauv. (1812)~

- type: Mauritius, .. .1wJBItN<~
uncertain, notG).

Panlcum hochstetteranum A Rich. (18SO)~

Panicum controveraum Steud.' (18S4), nom. supedl.•
UrOchloa helopus (Trin.) Stapf var. hochatettmma
(A Rich.) Chiov., Fl. Soma/a 2: 444 (1932) - type:
Bthiopia.TU, Adua[Adoua), Schlmper61 (K iso.).

P. trlchopus Hocbst. subIp. brevigl"",e Chiov. in
Nuov. Glom. Bot. Ital., n.s. 19: 419 (1912). - types:
Eritrea, Gbinda, Fiori 1259 &; 12~ (both FT syn.)..

P. trlchopus Hocbst. subsp. brevi'-. var.
glaberrimum Chiov.• Le.: 419 (19f2) - type: Britrea,
Ghinda, Fiori 1260 (FT bolo.).

P. trlchopus Hochst. subsp. breviglume var.
trlchophorum Chiov., l,e.: 419· (1912) - type:
Britrea, Gbinda,Fiori·I2S9 (FT bolo.).
Loosely tufted annual~ culms genic:uIately aamd

ing. up to 60 em high. Leaf-b1ades 1inear-laaceoJate. 6
·15·em long. 7-14 nun wide, glabrous, puberu10us or
thinly piloee, the margins pectinate-c:ili at leut· to
wards the subempIexicauI bese. Inflore8cence of 3-7(
10) stHf. diftr&ing r8cemeI spaced on an axis 2--6 em
Iorlg race... 2-6 em long. the spiblets imbricate by c
1/3 of their 1eD&th. borne singly or sometimes in pairs
on a flattened rhachis 0.9-1.2 nun wide, thinly seta.
maiIlly from the short stout pedicels. Spikelets elliptic,
3~S-4.S nun long, ;tc:Ute to cuspidate~ lower glume
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1/4-1/3(-1/2) spikelet length. ovate to ovate-oblong, 3
5-nerved, obtuse; upper glume 7-9-nerved with evident
cross-veins, usually glabrous but occasionally pubes
cent; lower lemma glabrous or with a silky marginal
fringe; upper lemma rugulose with a mucro 0.5-1 rom
long. Fig. 93:4,

Weed of farmland and oth~r disturbed places; 600
1900 m. BE EW TU SU AR GO SD HA; Sudan, S0ma
lia and southwards to South Africa; Yemen, Oman

. (Dhofar); India; introduced to Australia Burger 413;
Gilbert&:Ermias 15'24; Gilbert&:Getachew 2858.

3. U. sedger. (Retz.) Stapf(1920);
Panicum setigerum Retz. (1786); Brdeht!ria

, setigera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb.,(1938) - type: China,
Bladh (LD ho10.). .

Slender trailing perennial; culms thin and tough,
bianehing and rooting.at the nodes, 20-45 em high.
Leaf-blades lanceo1ate, 3-12 em long. 5-20 rom wide,
glabrous or pubescent ·with glabrous margins, rounded
at the base. lnt10rescence of 2-8 slender, diverging ra
cemes spaced on an axis 1-7 em long; racemes 2-5 em
long. the spikelets paired or single.(frequently 'accom
paniedby a reduced second ~let),. loosely imbricate
on a subtriquetrous rhaehis 0.5-0.7 rom wide, oftense
toee on thepedicels. Spikelets lanceo1ate, 3-4.5(-5) rom
long. acute to shortly'acuminate; lower glume 1/4-1/3
spikelet length. ovate, 3(-5)-nerved, subacute~ upper
glume 7-9-nerved with only a feW inconspicuous cross
veins, glabrous or pubescent; lower lemma glabrous;
upper lemma rugulosewith a mucro 0.3-0.5 rom long.

Shade of lowlanc:l riverine forest; c 1200 m. GO;
East Africa, zaire; India, Sri LaDka, JSurma and Thai
~M.G &: S.B. Gilbert lSS6; Gilbert&:Thulin 270.

Closely related to U. panicoidesbut with a different
habit, slightly' more slender racemes with narrower
spikelets, and a more restricted habitat.

4. U. trichopus (Hochat.) Stapf(1920);
Panicum trichopus'Rochat. (1844); P. tricho

podon A Rich. (1850) nom. superfl.; Helopus tri
chopus(Hochst.) Steud.(1854); EnoChloa trichopus
(Hochat.) Benth. (1881) - ,type: Sudan, Kotschy 74
(Kilo.).

Enochloa trichopus (Rochat.) Benth. var. glQb
rata Schweint: in Bull. Herb. Boiss: 2, App. 2: -17
(1894) - type: Eritrea, DogaJ.i~ SohweinjUrth 258 (K
i80.). .

Panicum' tri,chopus Rochat. var.· chiovendae
LanZa & Mattei in Boll. Ort. Bot. Palermo 9: 46
(1910) - types: Eritrea, Sciotel Ro, Senni 695 & Ke
reo, Senni 696 & Agordat, Senni 697 (all PAL sya).

Coarse tuftedannual; culmsgeniculately ascending. of
ten rootingat th8lower nodes, 20-150 em high. Leaf
blades broadly linear to lanceolate, 6-30 em long. 10
20 DUll~ glabrous or tuberculate-hispid with r0und
edbase and 8CllIDinate tip, the margiDa pectinate-cilia.

5

1

Fipre 93. UROCHLOA spp.: U. TRICHOPflS: 1 - iatlores
~ x 3/4; 2 - spikelet x 11; 3 - upper lemma x 11. U.
PANICOIDES: .. - spikelet ;It 11. U. SCLEROCHLAENA:
5 - lPikeletx 11. 1-3 &om lktMll~ 182; .. &om Mesfi" et aL
4096; S &om Friu et aL 2890. Drawn by Elemor Catherine.

lnt10rescence composed of J-;.15 ascending racemes
spaced along a hispidaxj.s 2-15 em long; racemes 2-7
em long. the spikelets siDgle (infrequently. paired),
imbricate by c 1/2 their length on a ~ed, narrowly
winged rhaehis' 0.3-1.2 rom wide, thinly setose
especially from the pedicels. Spike1etsbroadlyelliptic to
'suborbicu1ar, 3-5 mm long. glabrous or less often
pubescent, cuspidate, sometime's' mucronate; lower
glume oblong, 2/3-3/4 spikelet length. broadly obtuse,
often with a bunch of 1-5 appressed setae on the mid
nerve towards the tip; upper glwne S(-7)-nerved; lower
lemma' mostly with a silky marginal fringe of stiff hairs
but the .hairs occasionally short and sparse or absent;·
upper lemma papillose' becoming rugulose on the·
flanks, with a mucro 0.5-1 rom long. Fig. 93:1-3.

Open grassland on light soils,often with Acacia; al-
. 80 in distuJbed places and as an arable weed; sea level
1500 m. BE AF- EW TU SU (Awash), GO, HA
throughout tropical Africa, mainly in the east; Yemen.
Burger 2890~ Gilbert 1657; Gilbert&:Getachew2748.

. The perennial counterpart of U. trichopus is U. mosam
bicensis (Hack.) Dandy, which differs only by the poe-
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session of perenoating buds at the base. It occurs from
Kenya'southwards to South Africa and, although re
ported from Ethiopia, no unequivocal specimens have
been seen by the author. Mooney 8818 from the Rqbi
valley (SU) is said to be perennial, but the Kew speci
men lacksa base.

S. U. oUgotriclla (Fig. & De Not.) Henr. (1941)~

PanicUm oiigotnchum Fig. & De Not. (1853) 
type: Sudan, Nubia, Figari (whereabouts uncertain,
notFr).

He/opus bolbodes Steud. (18S4)~ Panicum btll
bodes (Steud.) Schweinf. (1867)~ Eriochloa bol
bodes (Steud.) Schweinf. (1894); Uroch/oa bolbodes
(S~ud.) Stapf (1920) - type: Ethiopia, TU, Dsehe
ladscheranne, Schimper 2021 (P holo.).

Tufted perennial. the base knotty with silky-tomentose
leaf-sheaths. Culms ascending, 3~0(-100) em high.
Leaf-blades linear, 10-40 em long, 5-20 mm wide,
acute, glabrous to pubescent or pilose, the marginsusu
ally tuberculate-ciliate towards the ligule. Inflorescence
composed of 6-20 slender, densely spiculate racemes,
the lower spaced, the upper clustered on ~ pilose axis S
10 em loDg racemes 3-10 em long, the spikelets usn-
ally paired on an unwinged rhachis 0.5-0.8 mm wide.
Spikelets lanceolate, 3.5-5 mm long, acuminate; lowbr
g1ume Ianceolate, 2/3-3/4 spikelet length, S-nerved, 0b
tuse to acute; upper g1ume7-nerved, glabrous or pubeis
cent; lower lemma sometimes with setosely fringed
margins~ upper lemma rugulose with a mucro 0.3-05
mmlong. .

Wooded grassland, roadsides and as an arable weel:I;
1300-2000 m. EW TU GD~ eastern Africa southwards
to South Africa. Schweinfurth 1480~ Baldrati 3872~ Te
wolde 818 (ETH).

An infrequent species in Ethiopia, with lanceolate
acuminate spikelets which are markedly narrower than
inthe much commoner U. Pf!1'icoidesand U. trichopI4V, ,
from which it is also clearly distinguished by its tomea
tose perennial base.

6. U. brachyura (Hack.) Stap!(1920);
Panicum brachyurum Hack. (1888) - type: Na--

mibia,Schinz 638 (K iso.).

Coarse, loosely tutted annua1~ cuIms ascending from a
prostrate base, up to 120 em high. Leaf-blades broadly
linear, 5-30 em long, 6-16 mm wide, pilose to a1moet
'gtabrous, with rounded base and acute tip. Inflorescence
composed of 2-10 ascending racemes on an axis 2-8
em l~ tacemes 2.~ em long, bearing paired spike
lets on a flattened rhachis c 1 mm wide, setose mainlY
from the pedicels. ~pikelets narrowly ovate, 3.~ nun
long, cuspidate; lower g1ume lanceolate, 2/3-3/4 spiko
let length. S-nerved without setae on the upper mid
nerve, obtuse to acute; upper g1ume glabrous or pu
beseent; lower lemma sometimes with a setose marginal
fringe; upper lemma granular to rugulose with a mUCll)
c 1 mmlong.

Roadsides and other weedy places; 2000 m. TU~

southwards to South Africa. Parker ES61; Wilson /699
(ETH).

A species predominantly of southern tropical and
South Africa, occurring in Ethiopia only as a casual
weed. The long, lanceolate, S-nerved lower giume
serves to distinguish it from both U. panicoides and U.
trtchopus, which occur in similar weedyhabitats.
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1. P. scrobieulatwn L. (1767);
- type: India, cult. at Uppsala (LINN holo.).
P. orbiculare G. Forster (1786) - type: Society

Is., Forster (GOET holo., K iso.).
P. commersonit Lam. (1791); P. scrobtculatum

L. var. commersonii (Lam.) Stapf in Fl. Trop. Afr.
9: 573 (1919) - type: Mauritius, Commerson (p
holo.) .

. Loosely tufted perennial; culms erect, or more usually
geniculately ascending from an often decumbent or
stoloniferous base, 30-75 em high, 1.5-3 mm in diame
ter with exposed nocles~ Leaf-blades linear, flat, 7-30
em long, (3-)4-8(-12) mm wide, glabrous to pilose,
tapering to a fine acuminate tip. Inflorescence com-

o posed of 1-5 straight ascending racemes 4-1.5 em long;
racemes subdigitate on an axis up to 2 em long, the
spikelets borne singly in 2 neatly imbricate rows on a
flat winged rhachis 1.5-2.5 mm wide. Spikelets broadly
elliptic to subotbicular, 2-3 mm long, brownish green;
upper glume and loWer lemma membranOUS (lower
lemma rarely coriaceous), equalling the spikelet, 5-7
nerved with a single or paired marginal nerve and
sometimes a nerve between the margin and midnerve;
upperlemma brown. glossy, striate-punetu1ate. Fig. 94.

Favouring swampy and muddy ground, but some
times in drier, weedy or lightly shaded places; also a
weed of irrigated crops; 500-2000 m. EW GD WG SU
IL KF GG SD BA HA; throughout the Old World trop
ics; cultivated in India as the cereal "Kodo". Friis et al.
7; Gilbert& Phillips 9053; Gilbert & Thulin 873';

P. scrobiculatum as a whole is a highly polymorphic
- species, but the Ethiopian population is relatively uni

form. The description above only refers to the species as
it occurs in Ethiopia, comprising slender, narrow
leaved plants with few racemes. Elsewhere the species
may be much more vigorous, with stout culmsup to 1.5
m high and 6 mm in diameter, larger leaf-blades and
more numerous, longer racemes. Claytoil [Kew Bull. 30:
101 (1975)] found variation to be continuous through
out the complex, which probably comprises an apomic
tic swarm. De Koning &, Sosef [Blumea 30: 279-318
(1985)] assigned the variation to 3 varieties, based on a
study of Malesian material, and also included P. lam
procaryum as a variety of P. scrobiculatum.

Parker E575 has some spikelets with a developed
l~ glume as in P. giumaceum, but its general facies
and linear hairy leaves are more typical of P. scrobicu
latum.

2. P. glumaceum W. D. Clayton, (1975);
- type: zambia,Astle 5458 (K holo.).

Loosely tufted perennial from a short knotty rhizome;
culmserect or geniculately ascending, 40-100 em high,
2-3.5 mm in diameter, the nodes exposed. Leaf-blades
linear-lanceolate, soft and ~ooping. 10-30 em long,

.10-22 mm wide, glabrous Or pubescent, rounded at the
base, tip acute. Inflorescence composed of (1-)2-3

Figure 94. PASPALr!M SCROBICULATUM: 1 - habit x 3~4;
2 - iftflorescence x 3/4; 3 - section of raceme x 6; 4 - fertile
floret from back x IS; 5 - fertile floret from ftont x IS. All
ftom Gereau 1419. Drawn by EleanOr Catherine.

ascending racemes on an axis 1-6 em long; racemes 4
12 em long; spikelets loosely imbricate on a rhachis
1.5-2 mm wide, the pedicels with a winged tooth or
occasionally paired. Spikelets broadly elliptic, 2.7-3.5
mm long, glabrous or pubescent; lower glume mostly
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absent but a few spikelets (especially towards race....
tips) with a trianguaiar scale up to 1 nun long; upper
glume and lawer lemma both cbartaceous~ upper lemma
brown, glossy, striate. '

Dampshady plac:es, especially in riverine forest and
bamboo thicket~ 1300 m. WG~ Central AfricanRepub
lic, S Sudan and southwards to Zimbabwe and Mada
gascar. Gilbert& Thulin 748.

A segregate from P. lamprocaryon with a slightly
different facies imparted by the more slender~
with exposednodes arising from a knotty rhizome. The
more loosely arranged spikelets always have a flat
cbartaceous lawer lemma, ,whereas in P. lamprocaT')'(J1l
the lower lemma frequently mimics the.indurated upper
lemma. In at leastsome spikelets a distinct lower glume
is developed and some spikelet-pairs are also commonly
present.

3. P. lamprocaryOD K. Schum. (l895)~
P. scrobiculatum var. lanoeolatum de Koning &

Sosef in Blumea 30: 312' (1985) - type: Tanzania,
Stuhlmann 3901 (B helo.),

P. auriculatum auet. non Prest.

. Stout perennial; culms laxly spreading. up to 1 m or
.morehigh, 3-7 nun in diameter, decumbentand rooting
at the lower nodes, leafy, frequently rather spo~ wiIth
loose, papery overlapping sheaths. Leaf-blades linear
lanceo1ate, 8-30 em long, 8-27 nun wide with broadly
rounded base' and abruptly acute tip, ghIbrous. Inflores
cence composed of 2-11. racemes on an axis up to 9 em.
long racemes 4-12 em long. the spikelets closely.
bricate in 2 neat rows on a rhaehis 2-3 mm wide.
Spikelets broadly elliptic to rotund, 2-2.5 mm loqg.
brown~ upperglume chartaceous~ lower lemma ftat and
cbartaceousor more often coriaceous(then either ftat~
concave like the upper lemma); upper lemma broWn,
glossy,finely striate.

Swampy grasSland, stream edges and damp p1acles
in woodland~ 1400 m. WG~- westwards to Senegal and
southwards to southern tropical Africa Mesfin & Kag-
new 2246. .

P. lamprocaryon is closely related to P. scrobtcula
tum, and whilst typical forms present little difficulty,
poorlydeveloped specimens can be problematic3l as the
differences between the two species are entirely vegeta
tive. It has in the past been regarded as conspecific~ ,
P. aunculatum, a taxon based on an Asiatic type whiph
is now, included within the range, of variation or P.
scrobiculatum [see de Koning & Sosef in Blumea 30:
279-318 (1985)}. .

4. P. vaginatum Sw. (l788)~

- type: Jamaica, Swartz (S holo.).
- . . .

Extensively creeping stoloniferous perennial; culms up
to 60 em high. Leaf-blades 2.5-15 em long, 3-8 mm
wide, stiftly ascending. Inflorescence composed of 2(~5)
conjugate racemes 1.5-7.5 em long, the spikelets borne
singly in 2 rows on a winged rhaehis, 1-2 mm wi(je.

Spikeletsnarrowly ovate-elliptic, 3-4.5 nun long, mark
edly ftattened, acute, usually pale brownish-gMn~
lower glume very rarely present as a minute scale~ up
per glume and lower lemma thinly chartaceous, glab
rous, the midnerve Qften su~ uppet lemma
smooth, pallid at maturity.

Lowland saline marshes, mostly coastal but'~
times also inland.Throughout the tropics and extending
into subtropical regions.

This is a fairly frequent gniSS of suitable habitats in
northern Somalia. Gillett 4925 was collectedjust Within '
the Somali side of the border with Ethiopia and it is to
be expectedalso on the Ethiopian side.

S. P. conj..gatum Berg. (1762)~
FrOman ~ Persson, Illust;. Guide Grassa Eth.:

99 (1974) - type:. Surinam(whereabouts uncertain).

Perennial growing in small tufts arising from wide
spreading stolons~ culms 30-60 em high. Leaf-blades
linear-lanceolate, 4-20 em long, 5-13 nun wide. Inflo
rescence composed of 2 conjugate racemes each 5-17
em long. diverging or often horizontally spreading. the
spikelets borne singly in 2 rows on a narrow lhaehis c
0.5 mm wide. Spikelets orbicular, 1.5-1:7 nun Ions.
pale yell~ upper glume ciliate on the margins~ lawer
lemmasimilar but glabrous~ upper lemmafinely striate,
pallid at maturity. .

Damp forest clearings, often forming a close sward,
and in old pastures; '1200 m. n..~ native ,to America but
DOW found throughout the tropics. Getachew Z. 60
(ETH).

109. SETA1UA P. Beauv, (1812), nom. conserv.
Cymbosetaria Schweick (1936)

Annuals or perennials; culms slender to robust or cane
like. Leaf-blades linear to lanceo1ate, sometimes plicate
or narrowed to a false petiole; ligule ciliate from a
membranousbase. Inflorescencepanicu1ate, either open
with the spikelets clustered along the primary branches
(these occasionally racemose), or contracted to denIely
spiciform, the spikelets (or some of them)~ by
one to several bristles persistent after the spiblets fall.
Spikelets 'elliptic, plano-convex, sometimes gibbous,
glumes and lower lemma thinly membranous to berba
ceous~ lower glume up to half spikelet length" ovate
from a clasping base; upper glume half as long to equal
ling the spikelet; lower lemma male or sterile,~
times sulcate, its palea present, reducedor absent~ upper
lemma crustaceous, rugose, punctate, or smooth and
glossy, its back strongly convex, the inrolled margins
clasping the edges of the palea.

About100. species in the tropics and subttopics.
The bristles represent reducedpanicle-branches and .

may occasionallybear vestigial spikelets. Setaria can be
readily distinguished from Pennisetum 'as the briItles
are persistent, whereas in Pennisetum they form an in
volucre which falls with the spikelet.
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Relatively few species of Setaria areclearly defined
by easily recog,';zah1.e cbaractera. 8everal species are
rather similar and are best characterized.by a c0mbina
tion of characters, whilst others form bigbly variable
complexes (notably S. incrassata, S. sphacelata andS.
megaphylla).

Setanaitalica (1..)' P. Beauv. (Foxtail millet) is a
crop plant cultivated as a cereal in China, andfor f0d
der and birdseed in southern Europeand elsewhere. The
spikelets are persistent in the dense spiciform panicle,
onlytheupper floret disarticulatingat maturity.

1. Baseof leaf-blades sagittate. 2
- Base of leaf-blades not sagittate. 3

2. Spikelets suborbicular~ gibbous; bristles c0n-

spicuous; annual. 1. S. sqittifolia
-, Spikelets elliptic, not gibbous; bristlet! sparse and

inconspicuous; perennial. 2.• S. appeadiculata

3. Bristles retrorsely sc:abric:l, clinging to clothing;
weedy annual. 4. S. ftrtidUata

- Bristles antrorsely sc:abrid; _annuals or perenni-
•. 4

4. Panicle densely spiciform, cylindrical (some
times' lobed or interruPted in vigorous speci
mens);spikelets tightly clustered around Inaiti
axis. S

- Panicle loose, narrowly lanceolate to elliptic;
spikel~ on obvious branches. 10

S. Lower floret sterile, its palea much reduced or
abeent. 6

Lowerfloret often male, its palea well developed. 7

6. Tussocky perennial, culms up to 2.5 m high;
bristles ciliate. 3. S. atnta

- Tufted annual.
S. x verticilli/ormis (see note under no. 4)

·7. Nodes hairy; upper glume subequa11ing the
spikelet and covering most of upper lemma, ~
7-nerved; upper lemma punetate-rugulose; bris-

, ties pallid or purplish. 8
- N:odes~; upper glume 1/3-2/3 spikelet

length and eJ[pOSing much of upper lemma, 3
S-nerved; uppef lemma rugose; bristles usually
brown. 9

8. Tussockyperennial. S. S. inerassata
- Annual. 6. S.aeromelaena

9. Tussocky perennial. 7. S. sphaeelata
- Annual. 8. S.pUllOa

10. Leaf-blades flat,not plicate; tertUe floret rugose. 11
- Leaf-blades plicate (at least above ligule); fertile

floret rugose or smooth. 15

11. Perennial forming dense tussocks, base.invested
with old leaf-sheaths; spikelets 2-3 mm long.

16. S. lindenbergiana
- Annuals or loosely tufted ~al; spikelets

1.~2.3 mm long. 12

12. Spikelets supported by a cluster of 2-3 bristles;
annuals; panicle contracted. 13

- Spikelets supported by a single bristle. 14

13. Lowerleaf-blades, or at least some of thempetio
late; axis of inflorescence nearly always
sparsely hirsute. 9. S. petiolata

- Lower leaf-blades not petiolate; axis of inflores
cencescaberulous to puberulous.

10. S. iatennedia

14.' Annual; panicle conspicuously hispid; spikelets
subacute; lower floret sterile. 11. S. orthosticha

- Perennial; panicle scaberulous (rarely hirsute);
spikelets sharply acute; lower floret male.

. 12.S.lon~

15. Annuals; fertile floret rugose. 16
--: Perennials; fertile floret rugose or smooth and .

gl~. 17

16. Primaty panicle-branches clearly racemose;
spike.ets alternating in 2 neat rows, each sup
ported .by a bristle; upper glume equalling
spikelet and completely coveringupper lemma;
lower lemma S-nerved. 13. S. homonyma

- Primaty panicle-branches often compound;
spikelets crowded. some on short branchlets;
upper glume 2/3-4/5 spikelet length and expos
ing upper lemma tip; lower lemma 7-nerved.

14. S. barbata

17. Fertile lemma rugose; perennial forming dense
tussocks. 16. S.IindeDbergiaDa

- Fertile lemma smooth (or rugulose under upper
glume). . 18

18. Culms slender, rambling or scandent, up to 1.5
m long; lower glume truncate; upper glume
subequa11ing spikelet. IS. S. kagerensis

- Culms tufted, often robust and cane-like, up to 3
m high; lower glume rounded; upper glume
1/2-2/3 spikelet length. 19

19.5pikelets 2.~3.2(-3.5)mm long, acute. .
17. S. megaphylla

- Spikelets (3.2-)3.~-4.5) mm long, acumi-
nate-rostrate. 18. S. poiretiana

1. S. sapttifolia (A. Rich.) Walp. (l852)~
Pennisetum sagittifolium A. Rich. (1850); Pant

cum sagittifolium (A. Rich.) Steud (1854); Cymbo
setaria sagittifolia (A. Rich.) Schweick (1936) 
types: Ethiopia, TU, R Tacaze, Schimper 1655 (K
isosyn.) &. Tchelatchekanne, Quartin Dillon (P
syn.).

Tufted annual; culms 40-100 em high. Leaf-blades lan
ceolate, thin, the lower falsely petiolate, 10-35 em long
(excluding petiole), ~18 mm wide, sagittate with lobes
to 3 em long, upper leaves with progressively shorter
petioles and sagittate lobes, tip fi1iform~ leaf-sheaths
keeled. Panicle open, elliptic, .~18 em long, the
branches spaced singly or in stiff whorls of up to 4
along themain axis; branches raceme-like, the spikelets
secunc:l, approximate, each subtended by a single fine,
scaberulous bristle up to 15 mm long. Spikelets subor
bicular, 2 mm long, laterally compressed, strongly gib
bous~ glumes scarious, the lower 1/3-1/2 spikelet
length, 3-nerved, the upper 1/2-2/3 spikelet length, 5
nerved; lower lemma 5-nervec:l, male or sterile with a
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well-developed or somewhat reduced palea; Qpper
lemma keeled, gibbous, rugose.

Shady places. in bushland on dry sandy soil.~ ~56

1000 m.. TU SU SD~ Sudan and southwards to South
Afri~ al~ in Yemen. Friis etal. 2972~ Gilbert 16$5.

2. S. appendiculata (Hack.) Stapf(1899)~

Panicum appendiculatum Hack. (1896) - ~:
Namibia. Belck (W holo.).

Tufted perennial; culmsmuch branched, som~sto
loniferous, ascending to 56-100 em high. Leaf-~
linear, 7-30 em long 3-12 mm wide, tip setaceous,
base sagittate without a false petiole, the lobes leta
ceously acuminate, up to 2 em long. Panicle narrpwly
oblong. 16-25 em long. the spikelets denselyclusteted
along short primary branches;bristles sparse and iDc:on
spicuous, 3-12 mm long. sometimes only the prUnary
branch-tips forming bristles; rhaehis scaberolOU$ to
pubescent. Spikelets plumply elliptic, 2-2.7 mm lOng.
sharply acute; lower glume 1/2 sr-ikelet lengthi, 5
nerved; upper glume c 3/4 spikelet length, 7-13-netved;
lower lemma male with a fully developed palea, 7:"'11
nerved; upper lemma rugose, cuspidate, not keeled or
gibbous.

Shady places~ 1000 m. GG~ Uganda, Kenya,T~
nia; Namibia and South Africa (Cape Province). G#bert
& Phillips 9095U.

An uncommon grass with a disjunct distribution in
Africa.

3. S. atrata Hack. (1892)~
- type: Ethiopia. GO, Debra Tabor, Schimper

1209 (K iso.).
Setaria blepharochaeta Chiov. (1912) - types:

Ethiopia. GO, Chiavenda 2231 & 2263 & Ambara
Dembia. Asoso, Chiovenda 1877 (all Ff syn.).

Perennial forming dense tussocks; eulms erect, 0.>-2.5
m high, silky-hairy below the panicle. Leaf-blades
tough, pale green, often inrolled, 25-60 em long. 4-6
mm wide, filiform. Panicle linear, spiciform, dense or
interrupted, 7-45 em long bristles 4-8 mm long. 1-3
per ~let, ciliate (sometimes sparsely), stiflly WJJvy,
blunt; rhachis pubescent with scattered cilia. S~ets
lanceolate-elliPtlc, 2-2.8 mm long, acute, pallid with
brown glumes and purple-flushed; lower glume,)/3
spikelet length, obtusely triangular; upper glume 1I3
1/2 spikelet length, broadly ovate; lower lemma~y
cartilaginous, 5-nerved, medianly depressed. -..ue
with its palea vestigial or absent~ upper lemma iQdis
tinctly rugulose. Fig. 95: 1, 2.

Swamps~ 1306-2100 m. GO GJ WG SU KF :SD~

southern Sudan, East Africa and Malawi. Friis et al.
2078~ Gilbert & Thulin 729~Mooney 7594.

The only other Ethiopian species with hairy bri$tles
isS. orthosticha, which has a com.pletely different! an-"
nual habit andbranc~inflorescence.

S. rutioidea (Franch.) Stapffrom aw8mPY pI8ceI in
southern Sudan, Uganda,zaire and Angola, is to be ex
pected in sout1\west Ethiopia. It di1fen from S. atrata
chiefly by its much more numerous, glabrous bristles.

. Bach small branchlet from the rhachis is terminated by
a cluster of 5 or more bristles above thespikelets."

4. S. verticillata (L.) P. Beauv. (1812)~

Panicum verticillatum L. (1762) - type: based on
Scheucbzef, Agrost.: 47 (1719), not on specimen ia
LINN.

Pennisetum respiciens A Rich. (1850)~ Setaria
. respiciens (A Rich.) Walp. (1852)~ Panicum rea
piciens (A Rich.) Steud. (1854)~ Setaria verticillata
.(L.) P. Beauv. var. respiciens (A Rich.) A Br., eat.
Sem. Holt. Berol.: 7 (1871) - types: Ethiopia. TU,
Tchelatehekanne, Quartin Dillon (P &yD.) & Tacaze
valley,Schimper 1654 (K isosyn.).

Setaria vmdis (L.) P. Beauv. var. insularis \
Terrace. inAnn. 1st. Bot. Roma S: 93 (1893) - types:
Eritrea, Anfila Bay, Estam-Aghe Is., Terracciano
1552 & Crolli Is., Terracciano (both FT &yD.).

S. adhaerens (Forssk.) Chiov. (1919).

Loosely tufted, much-branched annual; culms ascend
ing. up to 1 m high, the nodes black. Leaf-blades br0ad
ly linear, to 30 em long. 5-15 mm wide, flat, flaccid,
usually pilose, scabrid especially along the margins.
acuminate. Panicle densely spiciform (or lobed with
short lateral branches on vigorous specimens), 4-15 em
long bristles 3-8, mm long. tenaciously retrorsely
barbed and oftenbecoming entangled, a spikelet at each
bristle base~ rhachis hispidulous. Spikelets elliptie-ob
long. 1.8-2 mm long. obtuse, green with obvious darker
nerves; lower glume broadly ovate, 2/>-1/2 spikelet
length, obtuse~ upper glume equalling spikelet, 7
nerved; lower lemma 5-nerved with a much reduced
palea; upper lemma dorsally compressed, rugulose.
Fig. 95: 3, 4.

, A weed of open and disturbed places, often in light
shac:Ie~ sea level-1700 m. BE EW TU SU AR n, GG SO
BA HA; tropical and warm temperate regi~ of the
world. Gilbert 2035~ W. de Wilde 8458~ lECAMA H-5.

Oneof the easiest species ofSetaria to recognize, as
it is the only one in Ethiopia to have retrorsely-barbed,
clinging bristles.

A single specimen of the hybrid S. x verticillifonnis
Dum. (S. verticillata x viridis) is known from Etbiopia _
[Smeds' 1130, collected at 1000 m at Awash (SU)]. This
hybrid is' widespread around the Mediterranean, in the
Middle Bast and in the Arabian Peninsula where both
parents grow together, and IS probably a chance in~
duction in Ethiopia S. viridis (L.) P. Beauv. is a wide
spread weedof temperate regions, differing from S. ver
ticillata by its antrorsely-barbed bristleS and pilose to
villoUs rhachis. The hybrid has the antrorsely-barbed
bristles of S. viridis but the shortly hispidulous rbachi.
ofS. verticillata.
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S. S. iacnuata (Hochst.) Hack. (1892)~

Panicum incrQS8Q1'um Hochst. (1855) - type:
Ethiopia. GD, Gandoma, Schimper in Herb. :Such-'
inpr 1211 (STR bolo.).

Setaria avettM Pirotta (1896) - types: Ethiopia,
CuoIla Arussi,Ragazzi (Fl' syn.) " Kobboto Ding
bai Mesgbia, Ragazzt (K iIoIyn.).

Setaria abyssinica Hack. (1901) -. types: Ethio
pia, TU, Hamedo; Schimper 1034" 1039" Abba
Gerima, Schimper 1038 (all K iIoIyn.).

. S. abyssinica Hack. VIr. brevisetaChiov. inAnn.
"1st. Bot. RomaS: 311 (1907)' - types: Eritrea, Deca

Mere, Pappi 2435 (K isosyn.) " many other syn-
types. .

S. abyssinica Hack. VIr. long;seta Chiov., l.c.:
311 (1907) - types: Britrea, Gaza Gobo, PapPi 100
(FT syn.) "Deggahen, Pappi 1389 (K isosyn.).

S. holstii Herrm. (1910).
S. phragmitoides~ (1930).
S. lynesii Stapf" C.B.Hubb. (1930).
S. phleoides Stapf (1930).
S. setulosa Stapf (1930).
S. nigrirostris sensu Cufodontis, Enum.: 1331

(1969) DOll (Nees) Th. Dur. " Schinz.

Perennia1.forming dense, tough tussocks, basal sheaths
sericeous at ground level, eventuallybecoming fibrous~

culms 50-150 em high from an erect or geniculate base,
.unbranched, sometimes slightly swollen basally, the
nodes bearded. Leaf~blades linear, 15-55 em long. 3-5
mm wide, thinly hispid on'the upper surface only, tip
filiform. Panicle linear, densely spiciform, 4--16 em
long. pale green tipped purple or more generally pur
plish, the spikelets subsessile in clusters of 1-3 (rarely
more in robust specimens), supported by bunches of 2-6
stiffly wavy, scabrid bristles 3.5-11 mm long rhaehis
tomentellous to pilose. Spikelets gibbously ovate, 2.3
3.3 mm long. laterally compressed;. glumes firmly
membranous, the lower c 1/2 spikelet length, the upper
subequa11ing the spikelet and almost covering the upper
lemma, 5-1-nerved; lower lemma 5-nerved, dften de
pnssedalong the midnerve, male with a well-developed
pal~ upperlemma strongly convex, rogulose-punctate.
Fig. 96:4--6.

Grassland, often on seasonally waterlogged, black
clay, 1000-2600 m. EW TU GD GJ WU SU KF SD
HA; westwards to Nigeria and southwards to South Af
rica. Gilbert 2515~1ECAMA G-20~ Mooney 8138.

The name S. incrassata encompasses a polymorphic
complex of forms characterizecl by the possession of
baiJynodes,a spiciform panicle, long upper glume and
only weakly rogulose fruit. The main sources of varia
tion lie in the general robustn~of the plant, length of
the spikelets and bristles, the nw:nber of spikelets in
each cluster and their density on the main rhaehis. Most
collections from the southern half of Ethiopia are of
rather slender plants with short, compact inflorescences
(up to 8 em) and very short bristles (3-5 mm), com-

•

Figure 9S. SETARIA spp.: S. ATRATA: 1 - ioflorescence x
3/4; 2 - spikelet cluster x 7, S. VERTICI1L4TA: 3 - iDtlores.
cenco x 3/4; 4 - spikelet cluster x 7. 1 & 2 from Mooney
7S94; 3 & 4 from Baldratt s.n.. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

sponding to S. phleoides Stapf. These grade into taller,
more typit;al S. incrassata with longer inflorescences
(up to 15 em) and bristles (4--9 nun). A few very robust
plants from theLake Tana area have very long inflores
cences (up to 25 em) of stout appearance ,due to the
presence of up to 10 spikelets in each cluster (S. lynesit,
S. phragmitoides Stapf). Other robust plants have the
inflorescence interrupted between the spikelet clusters.

The upper glume in S. incrassata is frequently de
scribed as 1-9-nerved as against 5-nerved in S. spha
celata. In fact, it is often also 5-nerved in S. tncrassata
but is consistently longer than in S.. sphacelata, cover
ing most of the upper lemma. .These two species .com
plexes are themselveS closely related and are best se
parated by looking at a combination of characters, as no
single character is reliable in isolation. Besides the
differences listed in the key, S. incrassata ~so' differs
from S. sphacelata by its plumper, somewhat laterally
compressed spikelets with firmer-textured scales.
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6. S. aCromeIaeaa (HOfhst,) Th. Dur. & Schinz (1894);
Panicum acrt»IJeloenum Rochat. (1855) - type:

Ethiopia, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 1513 (STR
holo.). ..

Setaria abyssinica'Hack. var. annua Chiov. in
Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 311 (1907) - type: Eritrea,
Terammi. Pappi 569 (FT holo.• K fragment).

Tufted annual; culms 3~80 em or more high, slender
to robust, much branched, the nodes pubescent. Leaf
blades broadly' linear. ·6-20 em long. .4-8 mm wide.
sharply aCllmjnate~ leaf-blades and especially leaf
sheaths tubercu1ate-pilose. Panicle spiciform, 2-6 em
long. pale green oc:casiODally tipped with purple. the
spikelets subsessile and supported by groups of &tift:
scabri.d bristles 4-9 mm long rhachis pubescent to
hispidulous. Spikelets gibbously ovate. 2-2.8 mm long.
laterally compressed; lower glome c 1/2 spikelet length;
upper glome subequa1ling the spikelet, 5-7-nerved;
lower lemma 5-nerved, sterile with a narrow pale&;up
per lemma strcmgJ.y convex on the back, punctate to ~.
scurely rugulose.

Weedy places. especially on black clays; 15~1900
m. EW TU WU SO HA; Sudan, Somalia and South
wards to Tanzania IECA}JA. 1-12; Parker 4783 (BTH);
Corradi 82i.

The spikelets scarcely di1fer from those of S. incras
sata, but the habit is clearly annual. the slender.
branching culms producing manyinflorescences.

7. S. spbaeelata (Schumach.)Moss (1929);
Panicum sphacelatum Schumach. (1827) - type:

Ghana, Thonning (C holo.).

Tussocky perennial from a short rhizome. the bua1
sheaths keeled, sometimes tlabellate (especially in Vig-

. orous plants) or becoming fibrous;culms erect or as
cending. slender to robustand cane-like. 0.5-3 m high
with 2-16 glabrous nodes. Leaf-blades 1~50 em long.
2-11 mmwide. convolute or flat, glabrous or scattered
setose•. acute. Panicle linear. densely spiciform, ~50
em long. the spikelets single or in small groups sup
ported below by clusters of fulvous bristles 1.5-12 mni
long 'rhachis pubescent. Spikelets elliptic. 2-3 mm
long, plano-convex. often purple-tinged, acute; glomes
thinly papery. the lower 1/2 spikelet length, 3-nerved,
the upper 1/~213(-3/4) spikelet length, ~S-nerved;

lower lemma male WiTh a fully developed palea, 5-ner
ved, chartaceous; upper lemma rugose (rarely almost
smooth). strongly convex. lightly keeled upwards.
Fig. 96:7.

A wide range of habitats from grassland and arable
land to d:eciduous woodland and forest margins. in dry
to seasqnally marshy situations; 11~2600 m. EW TU
IL KF SU AR SD; tropical and South Africa; Yemen;
introduced elsewhere as a pasture and forage grass:

The name Setaria sphacelata is applied to an ex
tremely' polymorphic aggregate of forms, to which a
large number of specific names has been applied. It

comprises a polymorphic series running from diploid to
decaploid, the dift8rent ploicly lewis c:ros.sing freely and
bearin& little re1ationsbip to gross morpholos.v 01"'babi-

tal Morphological variation bas been· partitioned into
several varieties in an attempt to quantU)r the large'dif
ferences in facies (Clayton in Kew B,ull. 33: 'SO~505
(1979)]. but it muSt be emphasized that the variation
forms a continuum and these varieties are only weakly
defined. Selected agricultural forms have been given
cultivar names e,g. "Nancti~. "Kazungula".

1. Basal leaf-Sheaths fibrous; upper glome often 3-
nerved., VIr. aurea

- Basal leaf-sheaths not fibrous, sometimes t1abel-
late; upperglume 5-nervecl. 2

2. Culms to' 1 m high, 1-3 mm thick, 2-4-noded;
leaf-blades 2-4 mmwide, often convolute-.

var. spbacelata
- Culms to 2 m high, 3--6 mm thick, 4-1o-noded;

leaf-blades ~10 mm wide. flat; basal leaf-
sheaths~ flabellate. var. serieea

var. aurea (A. Br.) W.D. Clayton in KewBull. 33: 50S
(1979);

. Setaria aurea A Br. (1841); Panicumchrysan
thum Steud. (1841) based on Setaria aurea A Br.
non Panicum aureum (p. Beauv.) Trin. (1834) 
type: cultivated at Karlsruhe. from seed collected by
Schimper in Ethiopia (K iso.).

Pennisetum. aureum A Rich. (1850)- types:
Ethiopia, ro. Semaieta Mt.. Schimper 409 (K iso
&yD.) & Quartin Dillon cl Petit (P &yD.).

Setaria tri.nervia Stapf(1930).

Distinguished mainly by its fibrous base.

Gilbert cl Jefford 4377; Friis et aI. 877; Mooney
8062.

var. spbaeelata

Narrow-leaved plants of.small stature.
Ash 1119; Friis et aI. 849; W. de Wilde 10819.

var. sericea (Stapf) W.D. Clayton inKew Bull. 33: 506
(1979);

Setaria anceps Stapf var. serioea Stapf in Fl.
Trop. Afr. 9: 794 (1930) - type: Sudan, Schweinfurth
182 (K holo.).

Plants of moderate to tall stature with wider leaf-:blades.
Froman 3312; W. de Wilde 6975.

Var. splendida (Stapf) W.D. Clayton is similar bUt
larger with very stout culms to 3 m tall and 6-12 mm
thick, leaf-blades 1~17 mmwide and panicles up to 50
.em long. It occurs in EastAfrica and Sudan, but bas not
yet been found in Ethiopia

8. S. pumila (Poir.) Roem. cl Schult. (1817);
Panicum pumilum Poir. (1816) - type: locality

unknown,Desfontaines (1P bolo.).
Panicum pallide.-.{uscum Schumach. (1827); Se

taria pallide-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf& C.E. Hub\).
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Figure 96. SETAlUA spp.: S. MEGAPHYU.A: 1 - habit x 3/4; 1- spikelet x 11. S. POIRETIANA: 3 - spikelet x 11. S. INCRAS
SATA: ,,- habit x 3/4; 5 r spikelet x 11; 6 - upperlemma x 11. S. SPHACELATA: 7 - spikelet x 11. 1&:2 from Mooney ~916;
3 fromFrlis et at 214; 4 from Gil~ert2~7$; ~ &: 6 from Stewart C20; 7fromAmshojJ697~. Drawn by EleanorCatherine.

•
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(1930)~ S. glauca (L.) P. Beauv. var. pallide-fiisca
(Schumaeh.)K~ in Joum. Jap. Bot. 37: 237
(1962).

Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv. var. breviseta
.Chiov, inAnn. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 36 (1903) - types:
Eritrea, Assaorta, Pappi 3069 & Amasen, Terrae
ciano & Pappi 124 & Mensa. Terracciano & Pappi
1774 & 2065 & Ocule Cusai, Pappi 4084 (all Fr
syn.).

Setaria erythraeae Mattei (1910) - type: Eritrea,
Dembesan, Senni 715 (pAL holo.). '

[So glauco sensu F.T.A. 9: 814 (1930), non (L.)
P. Beauv.].

Loosely tufted annual; culms slender to moderately
stout. ascending, sometimes rooting at the lower nodes,
10-60 em high. branching, the nodes glabrous. Leaf
blades linear, 5-25 cm long, 2-8 mm wide, acumfuate;
Panicle densely spiciform, up to IS em long, the spike
lets subsessile, pallid, Single or paired and supported by
bunches of 2-5 fine, scaberulous, usually golden- to
dark-brown bristles 3-8 mm long rhachis pubescent.
Spikelets broadly elliptic, plano-convex, 1.8-2.5 mm
long; lower glume 1/3 spikelet length; upper glume 3
5-nerved, 1/2 spikelet length or slightly less, exposing
much of the upper lemma, lower lemma 5-nerved, male
or sterile with a well-developed palea; upper lemma
coarsely rugose.

Open disturbed places and as a weed of cultivation;
500-2400 m. EE EW TU GO GJ WG WU SU AR IL
KF GG SO BA HA; tropical and warm temperate re
gions of the Old World; introduced to North America.
Yellow Foxtail. Aofh 2585; Aweke &,Gilbert 1035~ Bur
ger 839.

, Setaria pumila is a widespread and variable weedy
annual of the wanner parts of the Old World. PopUla
tions from the Mediterranean and Middle East tend to
have larger spikelets (2.5-3.5 mm) and may merit rec
ognition at specific level [Clayton in Kew Bull. 33:
501-503 (1979)]. The correct nomenclature of this spe
cies, commonly known earlier as S. pallide-fusca or S.
glauca, has been the subject of much controversy
[summarized by Terrell in Taxon 25: 297-304 (1976)].

It can be distinguished from the weedy annual S. ac
romelaena by its glabrous nodes, generally narrower,
straight-sided leaf-blades, and much shorter upper
glume exposing the coarsely rugose upper floret.

9. S. petiolata Stapf& C.E.' Hubb. (1930);
- type: _Malawi, Simons (BM holo.).

Tufted annual; culms weak, 20-100 em high. Leaf
blades broadly linear to narrowly lanceolate, thin, flac
cid, 7-30 em long, 2-10 mm wide, the lower narrowed
into a false petiole, finely scabrid along the nerves, tip
setaceous. Panicle contracted, 3-17 em long, loosely
spiciform to lanceolate with short primary branches,
most spikelets· associated with 2-3 bristles, lowermost
spikelets on a branch often abortive,the upper with only
a single or no bristle; bristles slender, 5-10 mm long,

scabri~ rbachis pubescent. usually also' hirsute.
Spikelets elliptic, gibbous, 1.5-2 mm long, the nerves
conspicuous~' lower glume 1/2 spikelet Iength; upper
glume 1/2-3/4 spikelet length, 7-nerv~ lower lemma
5.,nerved and shallowly depressed along the midnerve,
male or sterile, its palea well-developed; upper lemma
keeled, rugose, pallid

Deciduous bushland; 800 m. SD-Kenya border
(Moyale)~Kenya, Tanzania, zambia, Malawi'and Zim
babwe. Gillett 14121.

10. S. intermedia Roem. & Schult. (1817)~

Panicum tntermedium (Roem.& Schult.) Roth
(1821) non Hornem. (1813) - type: India, Heyne
(whereabouts uncertain).

Panicum tomentosum Roxb. (1820)~ Setaria to-
mentosa (Roxb.) Kunth (1829).

AscenCling annual, often decumbent below and rooting
at the nodes; culms weak, 15-100 em I1igh. the nodes
glabrous. ~-blades broadly linear, 5-20 em long, 2
10 mm wide, f1accid, not or indistinctly scabrid-but of-

'ten with tubercle-based bristles along the main nerves.
Panicle contracted, 3-12 em long, narrowly lanceo1ate,
branched at least below, the rhachis scaberulous to pu
berulous; bristles 3-10 mm long, stiff, obscurely scabe'
rulous. Spikelets broadly elliptic. 1.5-2 mm long; lOwer
glume Obtuse or acute, 1/3-1/2, the upper 1/2-2/3
spikelet length~ lower floret sterile, sulcate, its palea al
most as long as the lemma; upper lemma rugose, ma
turing golden-brown.

Grassland; 1350 m. EW~ caucasus, southern parts
of the Arabian peninsula, Socotra, Zanzibar and India
Ryding & Ermias 1526.

11. S. orthosticha Herrm. (1910);
- type: Malawi, Buchanan 3 (B holo., K iso.).

Tufted annual; -culms slender, erect or ascending, 10
150 em high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, thin, 3-30 em
long, 1-8 mm wide, sparsely hispid, scaberulous on up
per surface and margins. Panicle narrowly lanceo1ate,
1-16 em long, the spikelets clustered along the ascend
ing primary branches either directly or on secondary
branchlets, each spikelet subtended by'a stiftly wavy
bristle; bristles 2-10 mm long, stout, scabrid and some
times hispid in the lower half, becoming finer and ±
smooth above; rhachis and branches conspicuously,
hispidSpikelets elliptic, 1.2-1.8 mm long, subacute,
glumes and lower lemma thinly membranous; lower
glume 1/4-1/3 spikelet length~upper glume 2/3-3/4
spikelet length, 5-nerved~ lower lemma 5-nerved, shal
lowly depressed around the midnerve, sterile with a
somewhat reduced palea; upper lemma rugose, becom
ing golden- to dark-brown. Fig. 97:2.

Among rocks. ~,'shade~ 1600 ,m. ~ southwards
through East Africa' to Mozambique and Zimbabwe.
Burger 830 & 840.

Best recognized by the combination of annual habit.
non-plicate leaf-blades, hispid inflorescence, stout scab-.'
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rid bristles with sm,ooth slender tips, and rugose fertile
floret.

12. S. lonliseta P. Beauv. (1819);
- type: Nigeria, Palisotde Beauvois(0 holo.).
Setaria lasiothyrsa Massey (1926).

Tufted perennial; culms SO-ISO em bigb.. blanching.
Leaf-blades linear, 7-40 em long. 1-6(-10) mm wide,
Setaceously acuminate. Panicle lanceo1ate to ovate,7-25
an long. loose and open, the spikelets grouped around
the primary branches on secondary 'branchlets, be
coming racemose above, often purple-tinged; bristles 2
12 mmlong. slender, flexuous, terminating the branch
lets and supporting some single spikelets; rhachis
sc:aberulous with occasional longer hairs (rarely hir
sute). Spikelets lanceolate, 1.5-2.3 mm l~ sharply
acute, glumes and lower lemma firmly and smoothly
membranous; lower glume 1/4-1/2 spikelet length;
uPPer glume 2/3-3/4 spikelet length, 7-nerved; lower
lemma 5-nerved, deeply sulcate a1~ the midnerve,
male with a well-deYeloped palea; upper lemma finely
rugose, becoming golden-brown.

S. longiseta is widespread in tropical Africa and has
been reported from Ethiopia [FrOman &; Persson, Ill.
GuideGrasses Eth.: 119 (1974)]. It is to be expected in
southwestern Ethiopia in lightly shaded places. It is
similar to S. orthosticha, but besides the differences

,listed in the key, also differs from 'that species in its
rather broader inflorescence and firmer, smooth texture
of the spikelet-scales.

13. S. homonyma (Steud.) Chiov. (1919);
Panicum homonymum Steud. (1854) - type:

northwest India, Royle 47 (K iso.).
S. aequalisStapt'(1927).

Slender, loosely tufted annual; culms laxly ascending,
50-120 em high, the nodes pubescent. Leaf-blades Ian
ceo1ate, plicate, 10-30 em long. 5-25 mm wide, thin,
sparsely hispid to subglabrous; leaf-sheaths strongly
keeled, pubescent on the margins. Panicle 12-10 em
long. narrowly pyramidal with spaced, ascending pri
mary branches, these racemose, villous, the spikelets
shortly pedicellate and alternating in 2 neat rows, most
~ by a single bristle; bristles 5-8 mm long,
slender, ± smooth or scaberulous. Spikelets elliptic,. 2
2.5 mm long. lightly dorsally compressed; lower glume
a scarious rounded scale 1/4 spikelet length, upper
glume. equalling the spikelet and completely covering
the upper lemma, 5-7-n~ lower lemma 5-nerved.,
sterile with a reduced palea; upperlemma rugose.
Fig. 91:1.

Weedy places in shade; 1300-1800 m. SU AR SD
HA; westwards through southern Sudan and Central
African Republic to Cameroon and southwards to South
Africa; also in India Burger 804; MG. & S.B. Gilbert
1323; Thulin 1319.

Recognized by the combination ofbroad plicate leaf
blades and neatly racemose panicle branches, often with

Figure 97. SETARIA. spp.:group ofspikelets and bristles x 9:
1 - S. HOMONYMA; 2 - S. ORTHOSTICHA; 3 - S. BAR
BATA. 1 ftom Burger 840; 2 from Thulin 1319; 3 from
Burger 318S. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.

the bristles lying inconspicuously along the length of
the raceme.

14. S. barbata (Lam.) Kunth (1829);
Panicum barbatum Lam. (1791) - type: Mauri-

tius (P holo.).

Loosely tufted annual; culms geniculately ascending,
sometimes rooting at the lower nodes, 25-100(-150)~em
high. Leaf-blades linear-Ianceolate to lanceolate, pli
cate (at least near the ligule), 10-30 em long, 5-30 (
45) mm wide, thinly appressed-setose above, glabrous
to pubescent below. Panicle narrow, (5-)10-15 em long
with short, ~ding primary branches, these bearing
crowded spikelets, either directly or on short secondary
branch1ets. terminating in a bristle; branches pubescent
to setose; bristles 4-10 mm 1008. sinuous, scaberulous.
Spikelets elliptic, 2.5-3 Dun long, plump; lower glume
a rounded scale 1/3 spikelet length; upper glume 2/3
3/4 spikelet length exposing the upper part of the uPPer

.lemma, 7-nerved; lower lemma male with a well devel-
oped patea, 7-nerved, depressed along the midnerve;
upperlemma strongly rugose. Fig. 97:3.

Disturbed, usually moist places in shade; 500-1600
m. EW TU SU AR IL GO HA; mainly western Africa
eastwards to Sudan, infreqaent in East Africa; Yemen;
Mauritius; widespread but not common in tropical Asia;
introduced to the West Indies. Burger 3185; Gereau
1203; Gilbert & Thulin 282.
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15.- S. kagerensis Mez (1917)~

- type: Tanzania, Kagera R., Stuhlmann 1946 (B
bolo.).

Short-lived perennial; culms slender, weak, rambling or
scandent and rooting at the lower nodes, 60-150 em
long, branching. Leaf-blades broadly linear to narrowly
lanceolate, 10-30 em long, 3-17 mm wide, plicate (at
least near ligule), sometimes falsely petiolate. Panicle
narrowly lanceolate, 10-20 em long, primary branches
bearing short secondary branchlets near their base, each
terminating in a bristle, becoming racemose aboYe~ bris
dee rather sparse, setaceous, flexuous, 3-10 nun long
rbachis puberulous. Spikelets elliptic-oblong, 2-2.5 mm
long, obtuse and apiculate, pallid or purplish with obvi
ous nerves, firmly membranOus~ lower glome 1/4-1/3
spikelet length, its tip scarious, broadly obtuse to trun- .
cate~ upper glome subequalling spikelet, 7-nerved;
lower floret male, 7-nerved with the midnerve and
sometimes also the laterals depressed; upper lemma
smooth and glossy. -

Shady places, mainly in riverine forest but extend
ing to wooded grassland and bushland Reported from
Ethiopia [FrOman & Persson, III. Guide Grasses Eth.:
119 (1974)]. Sudan (near Upnda border), Upnda,
Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda and Burundi.

It is quite easily recognized by its weak, branching
habit coupled with spikelets with a truncate lower
glome, long upper glume and· perfectly smooth, shiny

,fertile floret. The indented lower lemma nerves appear
as sharp ridges on the lemma inner surface.

It maybeconfused with the annual species S. homo
nyma, but this has neater biseriate spikelets and a
clearly,rugose fertile floret.

16. S.lindenbergiana (Nees)Stapf(1899)~
Panicum lindenb({T'gianum Nees (1841) - types:

South Africa, Ecklon (whereabouts uncertain) &
Dreges.n. (K. isosyn.).

Perennial forming a dense tussock, the base surrounded
by old leaf-sheaths~ culms erect, slender to moderately
robust, 30-120'em high. Leaf-blades linear, plicate (at
least when young and above ligule), 10-30 em long, I
10 mm wide, sotnetimes falSely petiolate, often pilose.
Panicle narrow, loosely contracted, 5-20 em long, pri-

'-mary branches short with most spikelets pedi.celled and
lacking bristles~ bristles 2-10 mm long, slender, scabe
rulous, mostly associated with secondary branchlets at
base of branches~ rhacbis pubescent, occasionally pi
lose. 'Spikelets lanceolate to elliptic, (2-)2.5-3.3 mm
long, pallid tipped brownish, acute~ lower glome 1/3
Jl2 spikelet length~ upper glume 2/3 as long to almost
equalling spikelet, 7-n~ lowe! lemma 7-nerved,
shallowlydep~ around midnerve, male with a fully
developed pal~ upper lemma finely rugose, p&1lid be
coming reddish-brownoil exposed portion.

Grassland and open bushland zaire, Tanzania and
southwafds to South Africa. Reported from Ethiopia
[Fr6man & Persson, Ill. Guide Grasses Eth.: 119
(1974)].

The plication of the leaves is not always obvious,
and must sometimes be sought at the blade base, the
older leavei oftenflattening out. The species is best ree
ognizedby its tussock-forming perennial' habit and
rugose fertile floret. It may be confUsed with S. long
iseta, but'this has srilaller purplish spiblets and a
fuller, lanceolate to ovate panicle. The rUgose fertile
floret serves to distiDguish it from small specimens ofS.
megaphylla. "

11. S. megapbylla (Steud.) Th. Dur. & Schinz (1894)~
Panicum megaphyllum Steud.(1854)- type: Ga

bon. Jardin (photo.).
Panicumplicatile Hochst. (1855)~ Setaria plica

tilis (Hochst.) Hack. ex Engl. (1892) - type: Ethio
, pia, TU, Aman Eski, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger

1456 (p iso.). . .
Panlcum pltcattle ' Hochst. var. glabrescens

Chiov. in Ann. lat. Bot. Roma 8: 31 (1903) - types:
Eritrea, Asmara, Ragazzi 43 & Dada, Terracciano
& Pappi 2049 (both FI' syn.).

Panicumplicatile Hochst.. var. pilo.rum Chiov.,
1. c.: 31 (1903) - type: Eritrea, Rora Ualicaue. Ter
racciano& Pappi 610 (FI' bolo.).

Setaria chevalieri Stapf (1930); S. megaphylla
Th. Dur. & Schinz var, chevalieri (Stapf) Berhaut,'
Fl. Senegal,edt 2: .401 (1954).

Setaria acuta Stapf & C.B. Hubb. (1930) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, AmbaSea, Sc1rimper 789 (K. bolo.).

Large, clump-forming perennial~ culms 1-3 m high,
often cane-like, erect or geniculate. Leaf-blades laDceO
late, plicate. 20-80 em long. (1-)1.5-11 em wide, nar
rowedto the ligule, aCllminate; leaf-sheaths tuberc:ulate
hispid to glabrescent. Panicle 15-60 em long. spire-like
with short, stiff, ascending primary branches or 10M!'
branches longer and drooping; spiblets clustered along
length ofprimary branches on branchlets terminating in
a bristle; bristles up to 20 mm long. fine, flexuous~

rbachis I¢escent. Spikelets elliptic, (2.2-)2.5-3.2(
3.5) mm lOng.8Cl;lte, glumes and lower lemma smooth
and thinly cartilaginoua~glumes with scariOus margins
and rounded tip, the lower 113--1/2 spikelet length, 3-5
nerved, the upper 1/2-2/3 spikelet length, 5-7-nerved;
10M!' lelnma sterile or occasionally male, 5-7-nerved,
equallingthe upper lemma, its palea usually lIODlewhat
reducec:l; upper lemma smooth or rugul~ under cover
of the upper glome, glossy, Pallid becoming light
brown. Fig. 96: 1, 2.

Damp places in shade of forest and thicket~ 700
2400 m. EW TU GJ WG SU II. KF GO SD~ tropical
and South Africa; southwestern Arabian Peninsula;
tropical America; a few records from India Friia et ai.
13~ Gilbert& Phillips 9047~ Mesjin & Kagnew 2156.
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Setqria megaphylla is typically a robust, clump
forming grass with erect culms and an elongate inflo
rescence of numerous. acute. plump spikelets~ it is the
commonest of the African tall. shade-Ioving Setarias.
However. this form represents only one facies of a com
plex of variable and intergrading plants. discussed by
Clayton in Kew Bull. 33: 508 (1979). Included within S.
megaphylla sensu~ is S. chevalier; (drooping. flexu
ous lower panicle-branches) and S. plicatilis (more
slender. shorter. often geniculate culms' forming a
looser clump and an increasedtendency to a male lower
floret). The degree to which di1ferences in habit and
vigour are environmentally induced is impossible to de
termine from herbarium specimens.

S. poiretiana differs from S. megaphylla only in its
. longer spikelets. caused by the acuminate-rostrate ex

tension' of the lemma-tips. This is simply a matter of
degree and there are many intermediates. so the validity
of its status as a separate species is very doubtful. The
name S. acuta refers to specimens of intermediate
spikelet length (c 3.5 mm), but with the acute lemma
tips of S. megaphylla. The lower lemma may be a little
longer than the upper. but this character is too variable
to be ofany taxonotnicsignificanee.

S. megaphylla also merges with the primarily Asi
atic species S. palmij'olia (K.6nig)Stapfwhich has a lax.
ovate panicle with IQD8. flexuous branc:hEis.

18. S. poiretiana (Schult.) Kunth (1829)~

Panicum. elongatum Poir. (1816) non Salisb.
(1796)~ Panicum poiretianum Schult. (1824) based
on P. elongatum Poir. - type: Brazil. Desfontaines
(FI holo.•K microfiche).

. Setaria caudula Stapf(1930).

Large. clump-forming perennial~ culms 1.2-2.5 m high.
robust, erect. Leaf-blades lanceolete, plicate. 30-80 em
long, 1-10 em wide. Panicle 30-60 em long, spire-like'
with short, stiff, densely spiculate primary branches;
bristles 3-15 mm long; rhachis pubescent. Spikel~

narrowly elliptic. (3.2-)3.5-4(-4.5) tiun long. acumi
nate-rostrate~ lower glume 1/3-112. the upper 2/3-3/4
spikelet length; lower lemma sterile. equalling or up to
0.5 mm longer than the upper lemma, its patea some
what~ upper lemma smooth or obscurely rup
lose below. glossy. becoming light brown•. Fig. 96:3.

Light to medium shade in forest and open wood
land; 1700-2000 m. AR WG IL KF SD~ Cameroon,
zaire (Kivu), Sudan and East Afri~ also tropical
America. Burger 3657; Friis et al. 214. 1664; Mooney
5695..

S. poiretiana is scarcely distinct from S. megaphylla
(see note under that specfies).

110. PASPALIDmM Stapf(1920)

Perennials. Leaf-blades linear; ligule a ciliate rim. In
florescence composed of cshOrt·· eteet racemes spaced
along a central ~s and ± appressecl to shallow hollows

in it; raceme rhachis triquetrous or winged. usually
tenninating in an inconspicuous point or bristle. the
spikelets imbricate. arranged singly in 2. neat rows or
occasionally also on short basal branchlets. Spikelets
dorsally compressed. chartaeeous; lower glume abaxial•.
broad, much shorter than the spikelet; upper glume
slightly shorter than the spikelet; lower lemma male or
sterile (ma1e with a well developed patea narrowly_
winged on the keels in the Ethiopian species)~ upper
lemma crustaceous. its margins inrolled or only nar
rowly hyaline; tip of upper patea often briefly reflexed.

About 40 species throughout the. tropics but concen
trated in Australia

1. Aquatic· perennial with long BPOD&V stolons~

spikelets ovate; raceme rhachis 0.5---1 mm wide•
narrowly winged. 1. P. lelDinatum

- Dry land perennial. tuftedor with tough stolons;
spikelets e8iptic~ raceme rhachis 0.2--0.4 mm
wide. triquetrous. 2. P; desertonam

1. P.leminatum (Forssk.) Stapf(I920)~

Panicum geminatum Forssk. (1775) - type:
Egypt. Forssktil(C holo.).

Panicum emergens Hochst. (1855) - type: Ethio-
,pia, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 1180 (STR bolo.).

Pale greenperennial; culms procumbent, spongy. stolo
niferous and rooting at the nodes. arising from a loose
tuft. becoming very long (3 m or more) in open water.
flowering shoots up to 45 em high, Leaf-blades linear.
flat. 8-30 em long. 3-10 mnl wide. smooth, glabrous.
finely acuminate; leaf-sheaths loose and papery. Inflo
rescence 10-20 em long; racemes 1"-2.5 em long. their
rhachis narrowly winged. 0.5---1 mm wide. irresWarly
ciliate. Spikelets ovate. plano-convex. 2-2.5 mm long,
acute-apiculate; lower glume 0-3-nerved, a broad trun
cate scale c 1/4 spikelet length; upper glume S-nerved,
broadly rounded. slightly shorter than the spikelet~

lower lemma 5-nerved; upper lemma broadly elliptic.
faintly rugulose, tip green. apiculate. Fig. 98.

Marshland, sandy streamsides and lake shores. and
in shallow open water. sometimes forming floating
mats; up to 1700 m. AF SU GG SO BA H.A; Old World
tropics. Ash 1376~ Burger 1135~ Gilbert 3542.

2. P. desertonam (A. Rich.) Stapf(1920);
Panicum desertorum A. Rich. (1850) - type: Bri-

trea, Choho. Quartin Dillon (P holo.).

Tufted perennial. sometimes with tough. hard stolons~

culms ascending, up to 1 m high. Leaf-blades linear,
flat. often glaucous. 5---20 em long, 2-6 mm wide. glab
rous, finely acuminate. Inflorescence 10-22 em long.
with contiguous racemes along a~ axis; racemes
1-3.5 ~ long. their rhachis f:riquetrous. 0.2--0.4 mm
wide. scaberulous. Spikelets elliptic to narrowly ovate.
2"-2.8 mm long. acute; lower glume 0-3(-5} nerved,
broadly ovate. 1/3-1/2 spikelet length, obtuse to
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Figure 98. PASPAUDWM OEM/NATUM: 1 - habit x 1/2;
,1 • stolon x 1/2; 3 - spikelet x 10; 4 • upper floret x 10. 1
fromHarris 30S4, 2 from Palmer 21; 3 &. 4 from Lind 401•.
Drawn by Ann .Davies. (Modified from Fl. Trop. -E. Afr.
O,..",;"eu 3: Fig. 133,with permissionofthe Editors).

truncate; upper glome 5(-7)-nerved, equalling the
spikelet. obtuse;- lower lemma 5-nervec:l; upper lemma
lan~late,weakly rugulose.

Dry open bushland, grassland,plains and in dry river
beds; sea level-8oo m:EE AF HA; Sudan, Somalia, N
Kenya and in the Arabian Peninsula Bally 7056~ Bur
ger 3212~ IECAMA 1-94.

111. STENOTAPBRUM Trin. (1822),
Creeping annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear to
narrowly lanc:eolate. Int10rescence composed of verY
short racemes ± sunk in pockets on one or both sides of
an expanded foliaceous or corky axis, variously disar
ticulating at ~ty but often the axis fracturing into
segments~ each- with an embedded raceme; racemes
bearing the spikelets singly, the rhaebis ending in a

-point Spikelets abaxial (lower'glome facing outwatds), ,
dorsally compressed. plumply lanceolate to ovate~

gl~ membranous, both short or the upper'as long as
the spikelet~ lower lemma coriaceous, smooth, acute;
upper lemma chartaceous, slightly smaller than the
lower~ upper palea tip free.

7 species in the tropics and SlIbtropics, especially on
or near the seashore.

The indurated lower floret is very unusual in!
~ceae, and together with the expanded inflorescence
axis serves to protectthe fertile upper floret.

S. secudatum (Walt.) Kuntze (1891)~

Ischaemum secundatum Walt. (1788) • type from
U.S.A

Stoloniferous perennial forming' a dense sward. Culms
decumbent, much-branched, flowering shoots 10-30 em
bigh~ leaf-blades broadly linear, up to 'IS em long, 4-10
mm wide, folded when young, obtuse~ 'leaf-sheaths
strongly keeled, often grouped. in flabellate clusters. In
florescence 5-12 em long, the central axis ± cylindrical,
thick and corky, the reduced racemes embedded in cavi
ties in one face, borne alternately on either side of a
~ midnb; racemes 4-10 mm long, bearing 1-3
spikelets on a rudimentary rhaebis~ rhaebi. disarticulat
ing into segments, each with one raceme. Spikelets 4-5
mm long, lanceolate to narrowly ovate; lower glome up
to 1/4 as long as the spikelet~ upper glome equalling the
spikelet.

Cultivated in public gardens as a ground cover under
trees; c 1200 m, HA; naturally occurring along tropical
and subtropical shores on both sides of the Atlantic:
Ocean and extending round 'South. Africa to Mozam
biqae; a pioneer of beaches and marshes near the coast,
by saline and fresh water~ now commonly cultivated in
the tropics as a lawn grass (St. Augustine Grass).
PhillipY 117 (ETH).
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112. ACRlTOCHAETE Pilger(1902)

Annual. Leaf-blades narrowly lanceolate -with cross
veins~ ligule membranous. ,1nt1()l'escence c:omposed of
secund race~es along a central axis, the spikelets
pedicellate on a triquetrous rhaehis, usually arranged
singly, occasionally on short side braDcblets towards the
bale of the raceme. Spikelets narrow, dorsally com
preMed, with 10»& coiling awns arising front •the upper
gl.ume and lower lemma which intertwine \}lith awns"
from neighbouring spikelets~ ~r glume very small,
adaxial~ upper glome subequalling the spikelet~ lower
lemma sterile,without a palea; upper lemma charta
ceous, its flat, thin margins enclosing the palea.

Species 1~' upland forelts from Nigeria to Ethiopia
and EastAfrica.

A. voIkeJlSii Pilger (l902)~
- type: Tanzania, Volkens 1278 (K iso.).

Straggling8DJ1ual or short-lived perennial; culms stolo
niferous and rooting at the lower nodei, branching. 30
80 em long, Leaf-blades 6-13 emlong, 6-12 mm wide,
puberulous and thinly hi8J?id. constricted at the base, tip
setac:eous. Inflorescence .composed of 2-4, slender,
loosely erect, distant racemes 5..-7 em long, the spikelets
on pedicels 2-3 mm long. Spikelets narrowly lanceo
late, 5-6 mm long,green~ lower glome 0.5..-0.8 mm

. l~ upper glume and lower lemma scaberulous and
sparsely setose, the acuminate tip tapering into a slen
der, coiling awn 1-2 eml~ upper lemma acuminate
or aristulatewith an awnlet 1-2 mm long. Fig. 99.

Shadeof upland forest, sometimes'fonning colonies;
17()()...,3000 m, SU AR IL KF GO SD BA HA; moun
tains of Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Sudan, N Nigeria
and Cameroon (Cameroon Mt.). Burger 3584; Friis et
al, 16S7~ Gilbert& Phillips 9220.

113.DIGlTARIAHaller(1768),nom. conserv.
\

Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria (1950); Veldkamp in
Blumea 21: 1-80 (1973).

Annuals or tussocky to rhizomatous perennials; eulms
variable, erect to stoloniferoUs. Leaf-blades usually lin
ear, IOIDetimes setaceous or lanceolate; ligule membra
nous. Inflorescence ,c:omposed.of slender racemes, usu
ally digitate or spread over a short axis,occasionally the
axil elongate, sometimes with secondary branchlets;
spikelets paired, ternate or in clusters of up to 6 on
pedicel, of varyiq length~ rhaehis triquetrous, IOIDe

timet winged on the angles, or flat and ribbon-like.
Spikelets uiually.:l: elliptic, flattened on the tront, cen
vex on the back, glabrous or appreued-hai~ to copi
ously villous, typically in Itripes~n the nerves;
lower gtume abaxial, verysmall or absent; upper glume
variable, small or rarely abient to as long as the
spiblet~ lower Cemma usually as long as the spikelet
and.prominently 5..-9-nervedbut occasionally redueed, a
~gial pa1ea present; upper lemma chartaceous to

Figure 99. ACRITOCHAETE VQLKENSII: 1 - habit x 112;
2· portion. of racemex 5; 3 - spjkeletx5; 4· upperfloret x 5.
All from Friis et al 1867.brawn by Ann Davies. (Modified
from Fl. Trap. E. Afr. Grtlllfineu J: Fig. 149, with per~

miuionofthe Editors). '

coriaceous with broad flat hyaline margins covering
most of the upper palea, longitudinally striate, pallid to
dark brown. '

About 230 species in tropical and' wann temPlo'rate
region$, especially in the Old World.

Digitaria is not an easy genUi to name. It has been
traditionally subdivided on the nature of the spikelet-
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hairs, which may be 'capitate, clavate, papillose, warty
(verrucose) or with crooked tips. Whilst the hair type
does provide a natural means ofgrouping species on the
whole, amicroscope is required so the character is im-

, practicable as a primary step in identification. An easier
first step is to examine the grouping of the spikelets.
Many species have regularly paired spikelets, whilst in
others the spikelets are groupedin clusters of 3 or more.
Care is required as sometimes when the spikelets are
ternate the longest pedicel may become fused to the
rhaehis so that the spikelets appear alternately paired
and single, or one spikelet may be vestigial; occasion
ally one pedicel ofa pair may be forked.

Another seuree of difficulty is the great variability,
, both within and between species ·which has led to many
superfluous species being described in the past. Among'
the perennials in particular, complexes of intergrading
species are commonplace. Whilst the core characters of
the constituent species of such complexes may be read-

, ily recognized, it is not unusual for a specimen to be
atypical in one or more respects due" to introgression
from other species in the complex. .

The relative length of the spikelet scales and their
indumentum can Vary considerably within a species or
even within a single raceme, where the two members of
a' spikelet-pair may be somewhat heteromorphic. The
pubescence of the lower 'lemma may cover the whole
scale but is frequently confined to the second interspace
'and along the margins. Its distribution and the spacitig
of the nerves appears to be of little significance.

1. Pedicel-tips with long setae overtopping the
spikelets; spikelets glabrous, dark brown. 2

- Pedicel-tips glabrous or shortly hairy. 4

2. Annuals. , 3
- Tussocky perennial; basal leaf-sheaths silky-

hairy. 1. D. diagODaliS
3. Lower lemma up to 1/3spikelet length.

2. D. iDteeta
- Lower lemma equalling the spikelet.

3. D. pseudodiaaODalis
4. Spike!lets copiously silky-villous, the hairs ex-

tending 2-4 mm beyond spikelet tip. 5
- Spikelets glabrous to appressed-pil~ (or if vil-

lous hairs only slightly overtopping spikelet). 6

5. Spikelets in groups of 3-4; lower glume cuff
like, truncate; lower lemma glabrous and sul-
cate around midnerve. 4. D. gayana

- Spikelets mostly paired; lower glume ovate,
acute. S. D. Deghellensis

6. Spikelets in groupsof 3 or more. 7
- Spikelets paired. 11

7. Annuals or, rhizoJnatoQs perennial; rhaehis
winged. 8

- Tussocky perennials with a tough fibrous base;
rhaehis triquetrous. 9

8. Upper glume somewhat shorter and narrower
than the spikelet, 3-nerved; fruit blackish;'

spikelet-hairs clavate (rarely ::i: glabrous).
6. D. temata

- Upper glume as long as the spikelet, 5-nerved;
fruit pale brown or grey; spikelet-hairs micro-
scopically verrucose. 7. D. IODgiflora

9. Upper glume 1/4-1/3spiblet length; lower
lemma slightly shorter than the spikelet;-
spikelet-hairs stoutly clavate. 8.' D. maidandii

- Upper glume 1/3-3/4 spikelet length; lower
lemma usually equalling the spikelet; spikelet-
hairs slender, obtuse or minutelYcapitellate. 10

10. :Leaf-blades involute; inflorescence of 2-5 ra:
cemes;spikelets (2.5-)3-3.7 mm long.

9. D. ,setifoUa
.: :Leaf-blades flat; inflorescence of 5-16 racemes;

spikelets 2.1-3 mm long. 10. D. compressa
11. Racemes stiffly radiatihg. plumose and espicu

late in the lower half, sparsely spiculate, above;
inflorescence deciduous as,a tumbleweed.

11. D. pennata
- Racemes not plumese; inflorescence not a' tum-

bleweed. " 12

1~. Both glumes tiny, the brown upper lemma fully
. exposed. U. D. gymn~a

- Upper glume well developed, 1/3 the length of
the spikelet or more. - 13

13. Lower glume separated by an internode; upper
glume longer than the lower lemma, spikelets
rostrate. 13. D.'debilis

- Lower .glame net separated by.an internode; up
per ~umeequaJ.li.ng or shorter than the lower
lemma. KEY 2 14

'KEY 2

. i4. Perennials, often tussocky with hairy basal leaf-
sheaths. 15

- Annuals, usually straggling 22

15. Spikelets glabrous, plump (if ~late with
brown fruit see no. 14. D. pearsonii); plants
with wiry rhizomes, mat-forming.

• , 14. D. abyssiDica
- Spikelets hairy (sometimes inconspicuously);-

plants tufted or also with scaly rhizomes. 16

16.' Inflorescence axis elonpte, much exceeding
longest raceme. . 11

- Inflorescence digitate or the axis shorter than the
racemes. 18

~17. Spikelets pilose to villoUs with hairs exceeding
the spikelet; lower 'glume present; leaf-blades
linear, 12-30 emlong; racemes not whorled.

. 16. D. rivae
Spikelets apptessed-pubescent; lower glume ab
sent; leaf-blades lanceolate, 6-12 em long; ra
cemeswhorled. D. artI$hae (see note under no. 16)

. 18. Upper glume as long as the spikelet, (3-)5
nerved; lower glume truncate and frill-like;
spikelet-hain with curled tips. • 17. D. gazensis

- Upper gI.ume 1/2 as long tosubequa11iDg the
spikelet, 3-nerved; lower giume ovate; spikefet-
hairs with straight tips. 19
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19. Spikelets obscurely hairy. racemes spread along
a definite axis, often with branch raeemelets;
leaf-blades n3rrowly lanceolate~ fruit brown.

, 15. D. pearsonii
- Spikelets clearly hairy or bristly, racemes usually

,± digitate; leaf-blades linear. 20

20. Racemes loosely' spiculate, r~his slendet:, tri
quetrous; culm-bases' bulbous; spikelets pilose,
not bristly. . 18. D. nodosa

- Racemes closely' spiculate, rhaehis narrowly
winged; culm..bases seldom bulbOus~ spikelets
often with bristle-hairs. 21

21. Tussocky perennial; culms bushy, fascicu1ately
branched; spikelets villous; lOwer lemma nerves
smooth. 19. D.maeroblephara

- Rhizomatous perennial; culms erect to decum-
. bent spikelets appressed-pubescent~ lower lem-
manerves scabrid 20. D. mllanjiana

22. Racemes mostly spaced singly along a well
developed central axis, slender, the spikelets
loosely imbricate. '21. D. velutiDa

- . Racemes, digitamor whorled if a short axis pres- .
ent, the spikelets closely overlapping. , 23

23. Spikelets 1.7-2.5 .mm long; lower glume 0b-
scure. 22. D. nuda

- Spikelets 2.5-3.3 mm long; lower glume dis
tinct, 0.2~.4 mm long; bristle-hairs sometimes
present on lower lemma. 23. D. tiliaris
.

1. D. diagonalis (Nees) Stapf(1898)~

- type: South Africa, Drege4312 (K iso.).

Perennial forming dense tussoeks~ basal sheaths silky
hairy and beComing fibrous~ culms erect, 0.5-3 mhigh,
the nodes bispid Leaf-blades 10--60 em long. 1-12mm
wide, glabrous or hirsute. Inflorescence composed of a
few to numerous ascending or spreading racemes along
a central axis; racemes 3-25 em long; r1)achis slender,
triquetrous, scabridor occasioDally densely setose~ the
spikelets grouped in, contiguous clusters' of 2-6 on Be

tose pedicels, the setae overtopping the spikelet. Spike
lets elliptic, 1.2-2.5 mm long. glabrous, aeute~ lower
glume absent; upper glume reduced to a hyaline nerve
less scale up to 1/4 spikelet length; lower lemma equal
ling or slightly shorter than the spikelet, thin, 3-nerved;
upper lemma coriaceous, dark brown, longitudinally
~punctate.Fig. 101:1,2.

Open grassland in a wide range of habitats from
black swampy soils to sand and steep rocky siopes;
1200-2550 m. Tropical and South Africa; also in

! Yemen. .

D.' diagonalis is an exceedingly variable.pan-Afri
can species in which 3 varieties may be distinguished,
although these are all completely inter~ and, rep
resent no more than clinal variation within the species.
A detailed inVestigation of this infraspecific Variation
bas been carried out by Clayton [KewBull. 29: 527-533
(l974»).Var. diagonalis,which is distinguished by a
scanty inflorescence of few, rather stiff racemes and

longspikelets (1.9--2.5 mm long), occursfrom Tanza
niasouthwards to South Africa. The remaining 2 varie
ties both occur in Ethiopia, although most specimens
are referable to var. uniglumis.

var. uniglumis (Hochst ex A. Rich.) Pilg. in Not. Bot.
Gart. Berlin 10: 266 (1928);

, Panicum uniglume Hocbst. ex A Rich. (1850);
Panicum diagonale Nees var. uniglume (A Rich.)
Hack in Engl., Hoohgebirgsfi. Trop. Afr.; 117 .
(1891); Digitaria uniglumis'(Rocbst. ex 'A Rich.)
Stapf (1919) - types: Ethiopia, TU, Shire [Chire],
Quartin Dillon (P syn.) & Scholoda Mt., Schimper
97 (K isosyn.). .

Culms 40-180 em high; leaf-blades narrow, 1-5 mm
wide; infIor,escence of 8-28 racemes, the longest 2-11
emlong; spikelets 1.2-1.9'mm long.

EW TU GO GJ WG SU KF GG SO; southwards
through EastAfrica to Zimbabwe. Ash 3102; M. G. &: S.
!J Gilbert 1588; Mooney 6301; Gilber: &: Phillip' 8845.

Val. birsuta a» Wild. &: Th.Dur.) Troupin in Fl. Ga-
ramba 1: 29 (1956);

Panicumdiagonale Neesvar, hirsUtum De Wild
& Th. Dur., Pl. Thonn. Cong.: 4 (1900) ~ var.
"hirsutior" - type: Zaire, Thonner 82 (BR holo.).

\

Culms robust, 1-3 m high; leaf~blades broad, 5-13 mm
wide; inflorescence of 10-50 racemes, the lorigest lQ.,.

25 emlong; ~Iets 1.4-2.1 mm long,

EW; Senegal to Sudan and southwards through
zaire to Angola and Zimbabwe. Pappi 5402.

2. D. intecta Stapf(1919)~

- types: Sudan/Gonder border,. Matamma,
Schweinfurth 1156 & TU, Hamedo, Sohimper 996
(both K syn.).

Tufted annual; eulms slender, erect or geniculate, 20
85 em high, the nodes hispid Leaf-blades 7-20 em
long. J.:-4 mm wide, setose around the ligule, scabrid on
the upper surface, smooth below, acuminate. Inflores
cence composed of 7-20 ascending racemes crowded
along a short axis towards the. culm tip; racemes 4-12
em long; rhaehis slender, trique.Jrous, scabrid; the
spikelets grouped in contiguous clusters of 3-4 on
pedicels of varying length tipped by white setae over
topping the spikelet. Spikelets elliptic, 1.2-1.3 mm
long. glabroUs, acute; glumes. absent lower lemma re
duced to a hyaline, ovate, I-nerved scale 1/4-113 spike
let length; upper lemma coriaceous, 'a rich dark brown,
longitudinally striate-punctate.

.Grassland on black clay, EW TU GD GJ, WG~
Uganda, zambia Chiovenda 2119~ Bigazzi &: Tardelli
735, 736, (Ff); Pappi 344 (Ff).

The spikelet ofD. intecta consists almost entirely of
the dark brown fertile floret, the lower lemma being re
duced to a small scale, leaving the upper lemma mar- ,
gins and~ clearly exposed.
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3. D. pseudodiagonalis Chiov. (Jan. 1919)~

- type: Zaire, Bovone 92 (TO ise.),
Panicum minutiflorum Hochst. ex A. Rich.

(1850) non (p. Beauv.) Rasp. (1825); Digitana mi
nutiflora Stapf (June 1919) - types: Ethiopia, TU,
Shire rehire], Quartin Dillon (P syn.) & Djeladjer
anne [Dschelatschegenne], Schimper 799(K iso-
syn.). .

Slender annual; cu1ms solitary or tufted, up to 70 em
high, the nodes bispid. Leaf-blades 5-30 em long, 2-5
mm wide. acuminate. In:O.orescence composed of a few
to' many racemes clustered towards the top of the culm;
racemes 5-13 em long, inserted singly or in groups in
fuller inflorescences along a central axis 1-12 em long,
the spikelets grouped' in contiguous clusters of 2-4
along the slender triquetrous rhachis; .pedicels ofvmy
ing length, tipped by white setae surrounding the
spikelet. Spikelets elliptic, c 1 mm long, glabrous,
acute; lower glume absent; upper glume reduced to a
tiny hyaline scale; lo.wer lemma equalling the spikelet,
thin, 3-nerved; upper lemma coriaceous, a rich dark
brown. longitudinally striate-punctate.

Disturbed placea andas an arable weed; 1600-2000
m. TU GO GJ SU; Guinee, Sierra Leone, Cameroon,
Zaire, Uganda, Tanzania, zambia; also in Madagascar.
Mogk 422; Parker E135.

D. pyeudodiagonalis is,very similar in facies to D.
intecta, but has even smaller spikelets, and is readily
distinguished by its long lower lemma which covers the
upper lemma margins and palea.

4. D.gayoa (Kunth)A. Chev. (1911);
Panicum gayanum Kunth (1829) - type: Senegal,

Roger 56 (K iso.).

Loosely tufted annual; eulms 20-60 em high. Leaf
blades broadly linear, 3-15 em long, 4--8 mm wide,
coarse. In:O.orescence of (1-)2-6 digitate, erect racefues;
racemes 5-18 em lo'ng,the spikelets in groups of 3-4
on a sharply triquetrous rhachis winged on the angles.
Spikelets narrowly ovate, 2-3 mm long, copiously silky
villous with often pinkish hairs; lower glume a hyaline
cuff 0.3-0.4 mm long; upper glume almost eqUalling
but narrower than the spikelet, 3-nerved, silky-villous
with smooth, straight hairs; lower lemma equalling the
spikelet, rigidly 5-nerved with membranous interspaces,
depressed around the midnerve, villous with stout papil
'lose hairs along the.1ateral nerves and thinner hairs
along the margins which extend 2-4 mm beyond the

. spikelet tip; upper .lemma .gt'bbously ellipsoid,' keeled,
rostrate, yellowish or pale brown.

Weedy places and old farmland Not yet recorded
from Ethiopia, but occurring from Sudan to Senegal
andfrom Kenya and Uganda southwards to Zimbabwe
and Namibia [Baldrati 88 in Cufodontis Enum.: 1330
is D. ciliQris (Retz.) Koel].

5. D. negheUeDSisLebrun (19a8)~

- type: Ethiopia, SO, Mt. FUtu, Ripp'tein 842
(ALP holo.)..

Loosely tufted perennial; cu1ms many-noded, branching
above from an erect base,. 45-90 em .high. Leaf-blades
lanc:eoJate, S-8em long, 5-10 mm wide~ pubBent,
margins cartilaginous, acute; leaf-sheathS pubescent .
andconspicuously hispid In:O.oresc:enc:e composed of 4
9 suberect racemes along an axis about as long as the

. longest raceme; racemes "3-12 em long, the spUcelets
mostly paired on a tri~ rhachis~ lowermost
pedicels oftenforked. Spikelets elliptic, 2.5-3 mm long.
copiously. silky-villous with fine, smooth, white or .
faintly pinkish hairs; lower glume narrowly ovate, 0.5
mm long; upper glume equalling the spikelet, 5-nerwd
(outermost nerves tine) with broad, hyaline, often pur
ple-tinged margins, silky-villous in 2 broad lateral
bands, the hairsconverging upwards and extendingto 4
mm beyond the spikelet tip; lower lemma 7-nerved,
otherwise resembling upper glume; upper lemma ellip
tic, dorsally compreSsed, apicu1ate, mid-brown to black
ish. Fig. 100:1.

Acacia bushland or woodlan~ 1000-1600 m. SD
BA; Oman (Dhofar). Friis et at. 891; Gilbert 3342;
Sandford in Mooney 7424.

6. D. temata (A. Rich.) Stapf(1898);
. Cynodon tematus A. Rich. (18$0) - types:

Ethiopia, TU; Adua [Adoua), Schimper 76 (K iso
syn.) & QuartinDillon (P syn.).
• D. temata forma glabrispicula (Fiori) Cut.,
Enum.: 1333 (1969) - type: Eritrea, Asmara,
Baldrati (FT holo.).

Loosely tufted annual; cu1ms ascending. glabrous or
pilose with long, fine hairs towardS the tip, 2Q:-85 em
high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, up to 25 em long, 2-9 mm
wide, acuminate. In:O.orescence composed of 2-8 ~
digitate r;ICeDles~ racemes 3-20 em long, the spikelets
in groups of 3-4(-5); rhachis narrowly winged with a
low, broad midrib~.pedicel-tips bispid with setae 0.2
0.8 nun long. Spikelets elliptic, pale greyish-green,.1.7
2.5 mm long; loWer glume absent or represented by a
minute hyaline rim; Upper glume 2/3-415 spikelet
length, narrower than tlie spikelet, 3-nerved, appressed
pilose to hii'sute in stripes between the nerves and/along
the margins, the hairs clavate, 0.1-0.5 mm long; lOwer
lemma equalling the spikelet,5-nerved with a central
group of 3 and 2 marginal nerves. haiJy along the mar
gins and between the central group and lateral nerves
(sometimes also·between the. central nerves), the hairs

-the same as on the upper glume; upper ten:una narrowly
ovate, blackish. Fig. 101:4-6.

Open- grassy .places, roadsides and as an arable
weed; 7~2400 m. EE EW TU 'GD GJ WG WU SU
AR.KF 9G SPHA; throughout tropical and South Af
rica; eastwards to India, China and' Indonesia. Ash
2135~Gilbert& Getachew 2a59~Mooney 5946.
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- Figure 100. DIGITARIA spp.: spikelets on portion ofraceme
x 7: 1 - D. NEGHELLENSIS; 2 - D. COMPRESSA. 1 from
Friis et a1. 891; 2 from Stewarl67. Drawn by Eleanor
Catherine.

The lower lemma nervation with a central group of
3 nerves is characteristic of D. temata and its allies.

D. thouaresiana (FlUegge) A. CamUS" is a very
closely related species which is"widespread-in East Af
rica and may occur in Ethiopia. It has slightly smaller
spikelets (1-1.7 mm) which are only very shortly pu
bescent (hairs up to 0.1 mm), and the pedicel-tips are
only scaberulous or with a few short hairs. D. iburua
Stapf isa derivative from D. temata with glabrous
spikeiets, which is grown asa minor crop in West Af
rica. A few weedy specimens from Ethiopia (Parker
E209, Taddesse Ebba 101) are also ± glabrous, with
only a few scurfy clavate hairs along the lower lemma
margins. Such plants are probably glabrous variants of .'
D. temata (forma glabrispicula), and it seems prefer
able to restrict the name D. iburua to the crop plant.

1

i
fel

to almost as long as the spikelet, 3-5-nerved, clavate
pilose along the margins (sometimesalso on the back)~

.upper lemma elliptic, dark brown. .

Grassland from East Africa southwards to South Af
rica.

D. maitlandit is a common species in East Africa and is
to be expected in Ethiopia Its stout, fibrous perennial
base serves to distinguish it easily from D. temata,
which has similar clavate spikelet-hairs.

9. D. setifolia Stapf(1898)~

- types: South. Africa, Baur 287 & MacOwan
1300 (both K syn.). .

D. bovonei Chiov. (1914) - type: zaire, Shaba,
Bovone 70 (TO holo.).

D. nardtfolia Stapf (1919)- types: Angola,
Gossweiler 2386 &: Zaire, [I<3tanga] S!taba. Hombl«
10 (K. syn.).

Dense tussocky perennial, surroundedat the_base by the
fibrous remains of old leaf-sheaths~ culms erect, 3()"'85
em high. Leaf-blades tough. involute, 10-30 em long,
1-3 mm wide. Inflorescence composed of a fascicle of

" 2-4(-5) narrowly ascending, straight racemes on an
~is 0.5-4 em long; racemes 3.5-9 em long, often com
pound below, the spikelets in groups of 2-4 along the
unwinged, trlquetrqus rhacbis. Spikelets elliptic-oblong,

7. D.longifton (Ren.) Pers. (1805)~
Paspalum longiflorJ!m Retz. (1786) - type: India,

Konig (K. iso.) - type: Ugan~ Hitchcock 24905 (L
_holo., EA K iso.).

Digitariaflexttis Hem. (1950).
D. oorradii Chiov. (1951) - types: Ethiopia, SO,

Mega, Corradi 998, 1039, 1271 (all Fr syn.). .

Annual or short-lived perennial from a shortly rhizoma
tous base; culms ascending, leafy, 10-60 em high. Leaf
blades broadly linear, 1-9 em long, 1-5 mm wide,
acute; blades and sheaths glabrous or hitsute. Intlores
cence of 2(-4) slender, digitate racemes 1-10 em long;
spikelets ternate on a ribbon-like winged rhachis with a
low, rounded midrib. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 1.2
1.8 mm long lower g1ume absent or a minute hyaline
nm; upper g1ume equalling the spikelet, 5-nerved, ap
pressed-pubescent between the nerves (or some of
them); lower lemma similar but 7-nerved~ upper lemma
ellipsoid, pale brown or pale grey.

Open places in deciduous bushland and in disturbed
and -weedy situations~ 500-1900 m. IL GO SO~

throughout the Old World tropics; introduced in Amer
ica. Gilbert & JejJord 4371~ Gilben & Phillips 8908.

The spikelet hairs can be seen to be verrucose When
.viewed under a microScope, a character shared with
several other species sometimes placed together in the
section Verrucipilae Stapf.

8. D. maidandii Stapf& c.p,. Hubb:(l927)~
- type: Uganda, Maitland 766 (K holo.).

Densely tufted perennial, the basal sheaths
tomentose and- becoming fibrous~ culms erect, 25-100
em high. Leaf-blades linear, 5-30 em "long, 2-5 mm
wide, usually villous. Int10rescence composed of 4-10
racemes on a short axis 1-4 em long~ racemes 4-10 em:
long, the spikelets ternate on the shallowly triquetrous,
unwinged rhachis. Spikelets elliptic, 1.8--2.2 mm long;

_lower g1ume vestigial, a minute hyaline rim; upper
g1ume a broad, hyaline, 1-3-nerved scale 2/5-1/3 spike
let length. pilose -on the margins with clavate hairs,
broadlyemarginate; lower lemma narrowly oblong, 3/4
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Figure 101. DIGll'ARIA spp.:D. DIAGONALIS: 1- habit x 1/2; 2 - secticmofraeeme x 4. D.PENNATA: 3 -'iDtlorescence x
1/2.D. TERNATA: 4 -habit x 1/2; 5 - secticmof raceme x 4; ,- spikeletx 17.1 & 2fromMG & S.B Gilbert& Tewolde 2499; 3
from Gilbert &Sebsebe 8701; 4-6 from Ash 2135. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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2.5-3.8 mm long, usually brown-hairy, lower glume a
tiny scale up to 0.5 mm long; upper glume 3/4 spikelet
length, 3-nerved, appressed-pilose to hirsute with slen
der. brown. often capitellate hairs; lower lemma equal-

. ling the spikelet. 7-Ilerved, hairy all over like the upper
glume or the hairs confined to the 2nd internerve space
'and margins; upper lemma elliptic, dark brown.

. \

Damp areas in upland grassland; 2000. m. GD·SD;
from Zambia, AD.gola and adjacent Zaire southwards to
South Africa; also in Sierra Leone. Chiovenda 975;
Gilbert& Jefford 4299.

Specimens with small spikelets «3 rom long) from
Angola, zaire (Shaba) and Zambia have been separated
as D. bovonei Chiov, (syn. D. nardifolia Stapf), but
there is complete intergradation with D. setifolia and

.small-spiculate forms also occurelsewhere in the range.
The degree of hairiness of the lower lemma is also very
variable, from a thick overall covering to appressed
stripesbetween the first and second lateral nerves and
along the margins, and ranging in colour from a deep
brownto just a pale brown tint in the hairs towards the

, spikelet tip. However, the hairs always have a long,
slender shaft with an obtuse to, swollen capitellate tip
(seen under a microscope), the swelling often becoming

• more obvious towards the spikelet-tip. .

10.D. compressa Stapf(1919);
- type: Zimbabwe, Mundy (K holo.).

Dense tussockyperennial, surrounded at the baseby the
fibrous remains of old leaf-sheaths;culms erect, 50-125
em high. Leaf-blades usually fiat, 10-30 em long, (2-)
4-7 mm wide, glabrous to hirsute. Inflorescence com
posed of (5-~16 loosely ascending racemes on an axis
(2-)5-9 em long; racemes 4-15 em long, usually com
pound below, thespikelets in groups of 2-4 along the
unwinged, triquetrous· rhaehis, Spikelets lanceolate to
narrowly elliptic-oblong, 2.1-3 rom long; lower glume a
minute scale or rim <0.5 rom long; upper glume(1/3-)
1/2-213(":'3/4) spikelet length, 3-5-nerved, usually ap
pressed-pilose with slender, pallid or pale brown. obtuse
to capitellate hairs; upper lemma equal1ing spikelet
(rarely slightly shorter), 7-nerved, appressed-pilose with
the hairs .usually confined to the 2nd internerve space .
and margins, occasionally completely glabrous; upper
lemma elliptic, mid to dark brown. Fig. 100:2.

. Grassland; 130o-~OOO m. KFSD; Tanzania, Zaire
(Shaba), southern tropical Africa and in Nigeria Smeds
1169; Stewart 67; W de Wilde et al: 6878.

D. compressa is a variable species very closely re
lated to D.· setifolia, but can usually be distinguished
from it by its fiat leaf-blades and more numerous, looser
racemes often spaced along a longer axis. The spikelets.
tend to be smaller and narrower and less noticably
brown-hairy, but there is much overlap. The spikelet
hairs of both species vary identically from merely obtuse '
to definitely capitellate .but are always fine and slender,
in contrast to the obviously thick, clavate hairs of D.
maitlandii.

11. D. pennata (Hochst.) T. Cooke (1908);
Panicum pennatumHoehst. (1855) - type: Ethio

pia, TU, .Gurrsarfa, Schimper in Herb. Buchinger
1497 (STR holo., P iso.).

Bushy perennial; culms hard and smooth, wiry, 30-100
em 'high, fasciculately b~hed, the culm-bases bul
bously thickened .and clothed in densely hairy cata
phylls. Leaf-blades narrowly lanceolate, 5-9 em long,
3-6 mm wide, pubescent. Intlorescence large, composed
of ~14 stiffly radiating racemes mostly arranged in a.
single whorl, the whole inflorescence breaking off at
maturity; racemes 10-25 em long, conspicuously plu
mose except towards the tips, few-spiculate, the
spikelets arranged in distant pairs appressed to the
rhachis in the distal part of each raceme. Spikelets nar- .
rowly lanceolate-oblong, 2.5-3.2 rom long; lower glume
reduced to a tiny nerveless scale; upper giume 3-nerved
and lower lemma 5-nerved, both equalling the spikelet,
the nerves forming prominent ribs with dense lines of
appressed (or rarely loose) silky hairs between the
nerves; upper lemma narrowly lanceolate, dark brown.
Fig. 101:3.

Aoacta-Commiphora bushland, usually growing un
der the protection of bushes; 750-1500 m. EW TU SU
SD HA; Somalia, Kenya, Tanzania; eastwards through
the Arabian Peninsula to Pakistan and N India. Ash

,2437; Burger 3279, 2966; Frits et al. 1008.

D. pennata is unique among Ethiopian Digitaria
species .in possessing a deciduous. intlorescence which
blows about in the wind as a tumbleweed, hence dis
persing the seedS~ Its long, plumose, few-spiculate ra
cemes are quite unmistakable. D. oridicola Napper
from Kenya is a closely related species, also a tumble
wee<l, which may occur in southern Ethippia It differs
from D. pennata by its glabrous racemes with .smaller
spikelets (1.1-1.3 rom long) lacking glumes.

12. D. gymnotheca W D. Clayt~n(1974);
- type: Kenya, Bogdan 2589 (K holo.).

Straggling or stoloniferous perennial; culms wiry,
branching, 30-60 cm high. ·Leaf-blades broadly linear,
5-20 em long, ~7 mm wide, glabrous to setose, tip fili
form, the old dead leaves tightly curling. Intlorescence
of 2-6 slender racemes, subdigitate or spread on a short
axis up to 2 em long; racemes S-15 em long, stiffly as
cending, the spikelets borne in contiguous pairs on a
triquetrous rhachis indistinctly winged on the angles;
lower spikelet of a pair often vestigial towards the ra
ceme base, the upper progressively longer-pedicelled

. upwards. Spikelets lanceolate, 2.7-3.8 rom, long;
glumes both minute, separated from the lower lemma
by a brief internode, lower glume 0.2 rom long, upper
glume 0.4-0.5 mm long; lower lemma as long as the
spikelet. prominently 7-11-nerved, glabrous or incon
spicuously pubescent on the back, the margins thinly to
cppiously white-villous with hairs extending beyond the
tip, those of the upper spikelet sometimes spreading like
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a halo at maturity. upper lemma narrowly elliplOid,
golden to dirk~ 1Ubicuminate.

ACacia.Commiphora buabland, usually in the shade
of buIhes or rocks on_ely soil~ U()()..1250 m. GO
B~ northern 8nd c:outaJ. Kenya. Gtlbert & 'phillips
9131. 9134~ Gilbert & Ermi4s 8452.

A wry local ipeCies,· diltinetive onaceount of its
long stift' racemes ,of I);*eCl spikelett.with an expoMd
brown ttuit. The curly.dead leavesare also characteria
tic.

13. D. debilil (Duf.) Willd. (1809);
P"",cum _bil. DeIf. (1798) • type;~

Defmttaina (p holo.).

Tufted annual~ culma IfrADdingfrom a decumbent or
shortly stolonife1'OU&bue. 20--60 em high. Leaf-bladee
3--13 em long. 2-6 nun wide. glabrous or often the
lowersheathsand blades denselypilose.acute. Intloret
eeaeea fascicle of 3-11Illender. pale green racemv on
an axis up to 6 em l~ taCellleS 3--16 em long. the
spibletl paired. MODi the triquetrous rhaehis. Spikeletl
narrowly laneeolate. 2.3-3.1 mm long, rostrate; lower
glume a tiny. hyaline. tnmeate seale separatedfrom the
rest of the spikelet by a short internode;·upper glume
equal1ina the spikelet. prominently 5-nerved, appteUtd
crinkly-hairy atona the lIlIl1ins and in 2 tinea on the
bIck (thtlllinee often short), acuminate-rostrate. lowtr
lemma1-nerwd.lhqrter thanthe upper alume but limi
lartybairy, acuminate. upper lemma narrowly lanceo-

.late, Iharply acute. light purplish-grey. Fig. 102:8.
Damp placel~ below 2000 m. KF; throughout Af

rica; allJ() in the WMtem Meditetrantan and Mad8gM
car. Strtwart 63-

Best reeogni2ed by its beaked spikelets and tiny
, lower &tume lib a IlnWt frill set slightly below the real .

of.the spikelet.

14. n, abysallliu (HOCMt. exA. RiC/t.) Stapf(I901)~
Ptm'cum dbys.flHlcum Hochat. exA. Rich.(1150)

- type: Ethiopia. ro, Mt Scho1~ Schimper 82 (K
ilO.).

Ptmicu". muttCMm A. Rich. (1850), non
Forak(l715)~ P• .fCQlartmt SChweiDf. (1894). Dlgl
flUiD tlby&ft/'tlCQ(tlocbat. ex A. Rich.) Stapf VIr.
.rcalanmt (Schweinf) Stapf in Ksw Bkll. 1907: 213
(1907)~ Digital"ta mutica Rendle (191l)~ D. sctl- .;
laI'1UIt (Sthweinf.) Cbiov. (1916); D. vestita Fig. It
De Not. \I8r. scal42Y1tm (Schweinf.) Henr, (1950)~

DtchtmthtWIJ aetltll11llff (SChweinf.) Gilliland (1952)
• typeI: &biopia. ro, Adua, Schimper 95 (K iso
syti.) & Memaah and Ouodprate, Quartin Dillon tl
P.tit (p Iyli.).

Slenderperennial.with wiry thizomet, sometimes form
ing extenIiw mati; ClU1tnI 2~80 em bi&h, ertet or... .
c:trldtn& 6'ont a decumbent to Itolonifitroua bale. Leaf·
bllIdeI broIdly lintIr, flat, 4-14 em long, 2-12 mm
wide, glabrous or thinly hiapid; leaf-sheaths glabrous to

villous. IntlotelCellCe UIWIlly pyramidal. composed of 40
13 racemes inserted Iin&lY ona short axil 1-6 eml~
racemes 3-7 em.1on&, the spikeletl 'borne in pairs oil a
triquetrous, IOIDetimes narrowly winged rhachil. Spike
letlelliptic, 1.8-2.2 nun long. plump, &1abrou1, stightly
shiny. lower gtume a lma11nervele18 ae up tQ 1/3
spikelet length but usually less. variable in shape and
texture, triangular to bro8d and truncate with hyaline
margins~ upper glome 3/4 to.llIlong III the apikelet, 3
7-nervedt·lowet lemma equalling the spikelet, 7·nerved~
upper lemma pale gey, pale brown or occasionally
darbr brown. Fig. 102:I,.2.

A ruderal species of upland gtaSSland or bushland,
forming a clOled sward under heavy grazing also a
widelpread arable Med;. 1400-2100 m. EW TU GO
WUOJ WGSUAllIL KFGG SD BA~ southwards
to South Africa and weatwatds to Cameroon. .also in
Macla&a1C't and Sri Lanka. Gilbert 3171; Gilbert &
Gftachew2613~ Mooney 8061.

D. abyssinica is a very 'Variable species,bot4 vegeta
tively and in spikelet c:lwacters. 1t baa thin wiry rhi
zomes which sometimes form·extensive mats. and the
aerial shoots may either be erect from these, rhizOmes
and much branched at ground levelforming a clusterof
leat·blades. or longer with a laxer, decumbent to &tolo
nilel'OUl hue. D.pearNO/'ttt Stapfmay key out here as its
spikeleta areonly veryi1\conspieuously appreated-haify.
but thilhas. more pointed, laneeolate. acute spikeleta
and a US\ia11y shorter, strictly 3..nerved upper glume.

It is possible to distinauish two ill-defined forms
within the species, the commoner Of which'is often re
ferred to as D. scalarum. This form tends to luwe nar-

. rOWl!r leaf-blades (c S nun wide or less) than typical D.
abyssiniea (e 9 tnm wide) and a broader thinner lower·
g1um~. but there is 80 much overlap tUt it is impraeti
cable to. maintain two separate speCies. The lower
glume characteristically has a firmer, triangular to
ovate central portion (representing the whole glume in
"abyuinica" t'otms). but often· hyaline margins are de
veloped whieh may extend across the tip (''Icalarum''
forms). However, variation in thia character forms a

_ eotnPlete continuum, and is uneorrelated with ~er

spikelet Ylriablll eg. number of nerves in the lower
glwne or ftuit colour.

15. D. peanonii Stapf(1919);
- type: Anaola,Pearson 2333 (K holo.).
Panicum abyssinicum A. Rich. var, v.tuttnwn

Chiov. in Ann. lst. Bot. Roma 8: 294 (1908); Digi
taria abyss/niea (A. Rieh.) Stapf var, velutina
(Chiov.) Henr. (1950) - types: :Eritrea, Pappi 1955,
2817 etm8ny other &yntypes (all FT ayn.).

, .
LM perennial with wily rm-nel~ culD11 uc:endin&
from a decumbent bille, rvotilll at the lower nodes, 30
70 em hi&h. Leaf-blades bal1'OWly Ilnceolate,4-20 em
lona. 3-1S mm wide, pilOll. InfIorucence composed of
6-20 widely diverlinS racemes on an axis 2.5-15 em
long (shorter than the longest raceme); racemes 3-17
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em long, frequently with branch racemelets, the spike
lets borne .100eely in p8irs eaa. triquetrous, barely
winged.. rhachis. Spikelets narrowly lanceolate to
lanceolate-oblong, 1.&-;2.5 mm long, acute to acumi
nate, very obscurely appressed-pubescent~ lower glume

. an ovate scale 0..2-0.3 mm long upper glume 1/2-3/4
spikelet length, 3-nerved, pubescent~ lower lemma
equiI1ling the spikelet, 7-netved, pubescent (often ob
scurely)~ upper lemma lartceolate, acute,brO'WD.

Forest marginsand weeety·places. Britrea BA; east
ern and southern tropical Africa. Friis et al.5676~ Tekle
Hagos 69 (BTH).

D. peQ1'sonii can beverydifficult to distinguish from
the annual species D. velutina when the basal parts are
missing, but is usually more robust, frequently with
compound racemes and the fruits are uniformly a clear
mid-brown. whereas in D. vebaina they are most fre
quently i;rey.D. velutina often also has slightly shorter,
elliptic-oblong, more obviously silky-pilose spikelets.

D. pearsonii can also be con:1Uaed .with D.
abyss;nica w,hen ~e spikelet-hairs are very sparse, but
this has plumper elliptic spiblets not usually exceeding
2 mm long, and a bigger, 3-7-nerved upper glume.

16. D. rivae (Chiov.) Stapf(1907)~
Panicum rivae Chiov. (1897) - type: Ethiopia,

Ogaden,Riva 303 (FT holo.).
Digitaria botryostachya Stapf (1919)· - type:

Ethiopia, Ardaga, Droke-Brockman 131 (K holo.).

DetlIely tufted perennial from a knotty rootstock or
shott ItOUt rhizome, the basal sheaths tomentose~ culms
erect, hard, 3().:;125 em high, the nOdes glabrous or 00-

. caaionally bearded. Leaf-blades lin~, 12-30 em long,
3-7 mm wide, narrowed to the ligule, acuminate. Inflo..·
relCeDce nalroW, composed of 6-30 or more short, usu
ally suberect racemes laxly and irregularly crowded
along an elonpte axis 5-25 em long (longer than the
longest raceme), often the lowermost :l: whorled; ra
cemel 2-10 em long, the spikeleta paired on a very
slen~r triquetrous rhachis (sometimes a pedicel forked
and bearing 2 spikeletl). Spikelets elliptic, 1.5-2.5 mm
lon& lower glume vestigial or a small ovate scale to 0.5
mm lema; upper glume 3/4-7/8 spm;let length. 3
netved, \'illoua~ lower le~equalling the spikelet, 7
nerved. silky-pilose to villous with conspicuous white
hairs sli&htlyovenopping thespikelet except around the
midnerve; upper lemma brown. Fig. 102:6, 7.

Acacia-Commiphora bushland and 'WOOded grass
lan¢ 12~1500m. SD~ Somalia, Kenya, Tanza
nia. Burg.,. 3287; Friis et al 981.3179; Gilbert 3362.

D. a1'VSha,· W. D. Clayton ftom S Kenya and N
Tanzania ia. a closely related species with a similar
knotty rootatoek, and elongate inflorescence of many ra
cetnel. I~ cIi1fers in tile following characters:· looser,
mIlCh brlDched babit~ sborter lanceolate leaf-blades (6
11 em 10Dg) of firmer texture with ~CU0U8ly enn-

kled margins and rounded base; racemes in whorls and
usually with scattered long white hairs; spikelets only

. shortlyappresse<l-pubescent and lacking a lower glume.

D. rukwae W. D. Clayton from Tanzania, zambia
and Mozambique also belongs to this group. It has
softer, rather stouter culms than D. rivae~ scaly rhi
zomes~ racemes spread on an axis longer or occasion
ally somewhat.shorter than the racemes; and only shan
ly pilose spikelets.

11.D. gazensis Rendle (191l)~

• type: Mozambique. Swynnerton 1593 (BM
holo.),

Densely tufted perennial from a shan knotty rhizome,
the basal sheaths tomentose; culms ascending or de
cumbent at the base, 40-150 em high, the nodes dark
and bearded. Leaf-blades linear, 5-20 em long, 3-5(
10) mm wide..usually softly pilose, acute. Inflorescence
composed of 5-20 slender, ascending racemes spread
along a common axis shorter than or ± equalling the
lo~st raceme; racemes 5-20~ long, usua1ly purplish
or dark grey, appressed branch racemelets frequent,
loosely spiculate, the spikelets paired on a very slender
triquetrous· rhachis. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 1.5-2.5
mm Iong; lower glume up to 0.5 mm long, a truncate
hyaline' frill; upper glume equalling the spnrelet, 5
nerved, pilose; lower lemma equalling the spikelet. 7
nerved, pub'!scent to pilose with tine, flexuous, curly
tipped hairs~ upper lemma yellowish-grey to greyish
purple.

Sudan, zaire and in eastern and southern tropical
Africa.

Reponed from Ethiopia [Froman & Persson, III.
Guide Grasses Eth.: 50 (1974»).

D. gazensis is related to D. rivae, which differs by.
its elongate inflorescence of shorter racemes, slightly
shorter 3-neIVed upper glume .and brown fruit. It is
typically a softly hairy plant With a velvety. base and
fairly long, slender racemes of small grey spikelets. The
tips of the spikelet-hairs are characteristically bent over
like a shepherd's crook (microscope required).

18. D. nodosa Pari. (1842);
- type: Canary Is. (whereabouts unknown).
Panicum piriferum Chiov. (1908)~ Digitaria

pmfera (Chiov.) Chiov. (1916) as "D. pyriformis" 
type: Britrea, Dongollo, Pappi 4326 (FI' holo.).

Densely tufted.perennial, culm-bases bulbous, the basal
sheaths pubescent to tomentose; culms erect, hard, 20
100 em ¥gh, mostly unbranched, the nodes dark and
glabrous. ILeaf-blades linear, 8-25 em long, 2-5 mm
wide, vel.}ety to glabreseent. Inflorescence composed of
4-20 r~es, these digitate or spread on a short axis to
9 em long (shorter than racemes); racemes slender, 6
10 em long, the spikelets paired, loosely overlapping on
a slender triquetrous rhaehis, the longer pedicels often
filiform. Spikelets narrowly elliptic-oblong, 2.2-3.2 mm

•
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long; lower glome a small ovate scale 0.1-0.4 mm Icing
upper glome 2/3 as 19n9 tosubeqaalling the spikelet. 3
nerved. villous; lower lemma equalling the spikelet. 7
nerved. appressed-pilose to shortly villous; upper lem- '
ma variable, usually grey or pale to yellowish brown.

Grassland on dry sandy and gravelly soils; 8~
1300 m~EE EW SO~ Canary Is., N Africa, Arabia and
eastwards to Pakistan and Mghanistan; Somalia. Ed
wards & Tewolde Berhan 3886; Pappi 2596; Rippstein
776.

A subtropical species extending Southwards into Eri
trea and Somalia; with a few atypical outliers in East
Africa.

D. nodosa is closely related to D. ertantha Steud.
from southern tropical and South Africa, which often
produces stolons and has spikelets with a shorter upper
glome (1/2-2/3 spikelet length).

19, D. macroblepbara (Hack.) Stapf(1919)~
Panicum macrobltlpharum Hack. (1900) - type:

Somalia, Keller 136 (W holo.).

Perennial forming a bushy tussock, basal sheaths silky
pubescent~ culms,I5-100 em high from an erect base,
many-noded .and fasciculately branched. some culms
arching down into creeping stolons, nodes bearded.
Leaf-blades 3-15 em long, 2-5 mm wide. Infl~ce
digitate or subdigitate, composed of 2-11 ascending ra
cemes; racemes 2-20 em 10l1g, thespikelets paired on a
triquetrous, narrowly winged rhachis. Spikeletsnar
rowly elliptic-oblong, 2.5-3.5, mm long, vill~, the

• hairs slightly exceeding the spikelet and often purple
tinged; lower glome a small ovate scale 0.2-0.3 -mm
long; upper glome 2/3-3/4 spikelet length, 3-nerved,
villous; lower lemma equalling the spikelet, 7-nerved,
the central interspaces conspicuously glabrous, other
wise villous with fine silky hairs, sometimes bristle
hairs also present from the marginal nerves; upper
lemma greyor pale brown. ,

Rocky slopes in open bushland (especially Acacia
Commipnoray; 11~1700 m, GG SO~ Sudan, Somalia,
Uganda, kenya, Tanzania Gilbert & JejJord 4632; Te
wolde& Getahun 1601 (ETH); Sebsebe 21O(ETH).

D. rivae has similar but smaller villous S"Jikelets and
is easily distinguished by its elongate inflor;seence. The
bushy, fasciculately branching, sometimes stoloniferous
habit of D. .macroblephara is very characteristic, cou
pled with its digitate racemes and the frequent presence
ofbristle-hairs In the spikelets.

In Sidamo D. macroblephara may introgress with
D. nodosa. Gilbert & JejJord 4632 has the habit and
spikelets of D. macroblephara but the brown glabrous
nodes ofD. nodosa. . '

20. D. milanjiana (Rendle) Stapf(1919)~
Panicum milanjianum Rendle(l894) - type: Ma

lawi, Whyte (BM holo.).

Digitaria gallaensis Chiov. (1916) - type: Ethio
pia, Galla Arussi, west shore of L. Zwai [Zuai],
Negri ISS0 (FT holo.).

Loosely tufted perennial with scaly rhizomes, the basal
sheaths glabrous-or pubescent; culmsSo-200 em high,
erect or ascending (occasionally stoloniferous),nodes
usually glabrous. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 15-30cm
long, 3-12 mm wide. Inflorescence digitate or subdigi
tate, composed ,of 2-:18 erect or spreading, closely
spiculate racemes; racemes 3-2S em long, the spikelets
paired on a narrowly winged rhachis with triquetrous
midrib. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 2-3.2(-3.S) mm
long; lower glome an ovate scale 0.2-O.S mmlong; up
per glome 1/2-.2/3 spikelet length, 3-nerved. appressed
pilose; lower lemma equalling the spikelet, 7-nerved

. with the nerves scabrid '(midnerve scarcely so), the
nerves equidistant or the central glabrous in~spaces

wider, pubescent to appressed-pilose, sometimes also
pectinate with .stiff bristles; upper lemma greyish or
palebrmm. "

A.weedy species from a wide range of habitats, _usu
ally in disturbed places; 5~1800nf. TU WU SU AR
IL SO; southwards to South Africa; introduced as a
fodder grass .to other tropical countries. W. de wiu«
1083 & 11028; Sandford KS.(ETH).
, ,

A very variable species, best recognized by its rhi
zomatous habit, and digitate inflorescence of straight,
greyish racemes with only moderately hairy, but often
bristly spikelets. The scabrid spikelet-nerves are ..charac
teristic, 'other members of this complex having smooth
nerves, butare often obscured by the spikelet pubes
cence. The tiny scabrl.dities are most clearly visible to-
wards the spikelet tip. )

D. macroblephara often also has bristle-hairs on the
lower lemma, but ·differs by its non-rbizomatous bushy
habit and villous spikelets.

21. D. velutina (Forssk.) P. .Beauv. (1812)~
Phalaris velutinaForssk. - type: Yemen, Fors-

sk31 (C.holo.). '
Panicum fenestratum Haehst. ex A Rich.

(18S0)~ P. sangumale L. var. fenestratum (A Rich.)
Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2.: 18
(1894); Digitaria fenestrata (A Rich.) Rendle
(l899)- types: Ethiopia, TU, Adua, Schimper 85 (K
isosyn.) & Aderbati, Quartin Dillon (p syn.).

Panicumsanguinale L. var. cognatum Sch'Wiilitf.
in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2: 18 (1894), nom.
nud. based on: Eritrea, Schweinfurth 146, 1180 (K)..

P. psilostachyum Th. Dur. & Schinz (1895),
nom. nud. based on: Ethiopia, Sellada, Schimper
22S6(K).

. ,P. abyssinicum A Rich. var. setigerum Chi,ov. in
Nuov. Giom. Bot. !tal., n.s., 19: 418 (1912)- type:
Eritrea, Dongollo, Fiori 1238 (FT holo.).
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Figure 102. DIGITAR1A spp.:D. ABYSSINlCA: 1 - habit x 3/4; %- spikelet x 17. .f). VELUTlNA: 3 - habit and iDtlorescence x
3/4; 4 - spikelet pair x 4~ 5 - spikelet x 17. D. RWAE: ,- iDtlorescence x 3/4; 7 - spikelet i 17. D. DEBIUS: 8 - spjkeletx 17.
1 &. 21iom De Wilde 7808; 3-S 1iom Gilbert, Thulin & Aweke S41; 6 &. 7 from Gilbert 3362; 8 from Stewart 63. Drawn by
Elemor~e;

•
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Loosely tufted to straggling annual; culms slender, 2~
60 em high, ascending from a decumbent base, often
rooting at·the lower nodes. Leaf-blades broadly lineerto
lanceolate, 3-10 em long. 4-10 mm wide, thin, pilose.
Inflorescence composed of 3-14 widely divergent,·
straight racemes spaced along an axis 1-6 em long
(axis shorter than the longest raceme); racemes slender,
3-10 em long (the lower occasionally with branch ra
cemelets), spikelets borne loosely in pairs, overlapping
by scarcely half their length; rhachis triquetrous, nar
rowly winged, sometimes with long fine hairs. Spikelets
narrowly elliptie-oblong, 1.5-2.2 mm long, appresied
silky-pubescent (sometimes obscurely), subacute; lower
glume obsolete or a tiny scale up to 0.2 mm long; upper
glume 2/3-7/8 as long as the spikelet but narrower, 3
nerved; lower lemma equalling the spikelet, 7-nerved,
glabrous around the midnerve, rarely the lateral hairs
spreading into a, ciliate fringe; upper lemma usually
grey, occasionally grey-brown or violet-tinged.
Fig. 102:3-5.

A weed of disturbed and arable land, usually on
light soils in shade; 700-2000 m. EE EW TO GO GJ
SU AR IT.. KF GG SD BA~ Egypt and Yemen to
South Africa.. Et:lwtuds & Tewolde-Berhan 3678; Moo
ney 5505; Ash 1232.

D. horizontalis Willd. from tropical America and
West Africa is very similar, but has slightly longer, nar
rower spikelets (2-2.5 mm 19n9) and a shorter upper
glume less than half the length of the spikelet. Variants
with ± glabrous sPikelets can also be confused with D,
abyssinica but D. velutina has flatter, Il81'l'OWeI'
spikelets and lacks rhizomes.

D. velutina, D. nuda and D. ciliaris represent di1l'er
, ent facies ofasingle intergrading complex (which also
, includes D.. honzontalis, D. sanguinialis and other

widespread weedy annuals) and are not clearly delim
ited frem each other. D. velutina is m"ch the most
common member of this complex in Ethiopia

22. D. nudaSchuJnach. (1827);
- type: Ghana, Thonning (C holo.).

Annual; cWms decumbent at the base, sometimes mat
forming, 10-50(-100) em high. I,.eaf-blades'broadly
linear, 5-20 em long, 3-8 mm wide. Inflorescence digi
tate or with a short axi$ to 2 em long, composed of 2-20
whorled racemes; racemes slender, 4-20 em long, the
spikelets borne in closely overlapping pairs; rhachis
winged with a triquetrous midrib, sometimes with long
fine hairs. Spikelets narrowly lanceolate, 1.7-2.5 mm
long, sharply acute; lower glume an. obscure rim or ab
sent; upper glume 1/2-213 spikelet length, 3-nerved,
appre~hairy;lower lemma equalling the spikelet, 7-.
nerved, puberulous·to appressed silky-pilose, rarely the
lateral, hairs spreading into a ciliate fringe; .upper
lemma pallid, grey or greyish-brown.

Weedy places; SOO m. IT..; a roderal species, its dis
tribution centred on tropical Africa but with sporadic

occurences throughout the tropics. Mesjin T. 6769
(ETH).

Very similar te D. velutina, with· appressed-hairy
spikelets mostly < 2.5 mm long and an obsolete lower
glume, but distinguished by its ± digitate infloreScence
of whorled racemes and often more closely overlapping
spike~. '

23. D.ciliaris (Retz.) Koel. (1802);
Panicum ciliare Retz, (1786) - type:, China,

Wennerberg (LD lecto.). _
Panicum adscendens Kunth (1811); Digitaria

adscendens (Kunth) Hem. (1934) - types: Central &
South America, Humbpldt & Bonpland
(whereabouts uncertain).

Digitaria chrysoblephara Fig. & De Not. (1854);
D. adscendens (Kunth) Henr; subsp. chrysoblephara
(Fig. & De Not.) Henr., Monogr. Digitaria: 126
(1950); D. ciliaris (Retz.) Koel. subsp. chrysoble
phara (Fig. & De Not.) Blake in Proc. Roy. Soc.
Queensland 81: 12 (1969); D. ciliaris (Retz.) Koel.
var. chrysoblephara (Fig. & De Not.) RR Stewart
in Kew Bull. 29: 444 (1974) - type: Sudan, Figari
(whereabouts uncertain).

,Panicum sanguinale L. var. blepharanthum Th.
Dur. & Schinz, Consp. Fl. .Afr. 5: 762 (1895) ,. type:
Ethiopia, TO, Djeladjeranne, Schimper 1616 (K
~~ .

Panicumsangllinale L. var. macrostachyum Th.
Dtlr. & Schinz, Compo Fl. Afr. 5: 763 (1895), nom.
nuel. based on: Ethiopia, TO, Mawerr, Schimper
2162(K).

iJigitaria marginata Link (1812); D. adscendens
(Kunth) .Henr, subsp. marginata (Link) Hem.,
Monogr. Digitaria: 998 (1950) - type: cultivated at
Berlin, originally from Brazil (B holo.).

Digitaria jimbriata Link (1827); D. marginata
Link var. jimbriata (Link) Stapf in Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:
440 (1919); D. adscendens (Kunth) Hem. var. jim
briata (Link) Cuf., EnUm.: 1327 (1969) - type: culti
vated at Berlin, originally from Brazil (Bholo.).

Digitaria marginatal.inkvar. nubica Stapf in
Fl. Trap. Afr. 9: 441 (1919); D. adscendens (Kunth)
Hem. subsp. nubica (Stapf) Henr., Monogr.Digi~
taria: 432 (1950); D. ciliaris (Retz.) Koel. subsp.
nubica (Stapf) S.T. Blake in Proc. Roy: Soc. Queen
sland: 81: 12 (1969) - type: Sudan, Kotschy429 (K
lecto). ,

Coarse annual; culms sprawling. ascending, 20-100 em
high. Leaf-blades broadly linear, 3-2S .em long. 3-10
DlIl1 wide. Intlorescence·digitate 'or subcti&itate, com
posed of 2-12 stiff straight racemes; racemes 6-22 em
long, occasionally with long white hairs, the, spikelets
paired and closely overlapping on a winged rhachis
with triquetrous midrib. Spikelets'narrowly elliptio-ol>
long, 2.5-3.4 mm long. acute; lower glume ovate, 0.2-

, 0.5 mm long upper glume 213-3/4 spikelet length, 3.
nerved, appreaed-pilose; lower lemma equalling the
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spikelet. 7-nerved, appressed-pilosewith fine softhairs,
bristle-hairs often also present. appressed and hidden
when young. becoming yellOwish, patent and often
forming a ciliate frill at maturity, upper lemma grey to
pale brown.

Weedy plaCes; up to 2000 m. BE EW TU GO n, SO;
East Africa and a few other scattered localities in M·
rica; common elseWhere in the tropics. Aweke &: Gilbert
716;Pappi 5976; Ryding 1718 (ETH).

D. ciliaris is widespread in the ,tropics but is re
placed to a large extent in Africa by D. nuda. It is ex
tremely variable in the spacing of the nerves and occur
rence of bristle-hairs in the lower lemma; in the
presence of a ciliate frill~ the spikelets at ma
turity, and the presence of hairs on the rhaehis.
However, these characters vary independently of each
other, and mayeven vary along one raceme or between
the two spikelets ofa pair.

114. SNOWDENIA C. E. Hubb. ,(1929)
Beckera Fresen. (1837)

C. E. Hubbard in Hook., Ie. Pl. 7, t. 3647 (1967).

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear to lanceolate,
flat; ligule membranous, sometimes hairy on the back
or ciliate. Inflorescences cylindrical. racemose. axillary
from the upper leaf-sheaths. on long-exserted, filiform,
fiexuous peduncles. single or in fascicles of 2-6; spike
lets imbricate, pedicellate on a sll'nder. angled rhaehis.
Spikelets lanceolate to oblong, dorsally compressed,
membranous; g1umes both very small; truncate to
obtusely' ovate. nerveless; lower lemma as long as' the
spikelet. sterile without a palea; 5-7-nerved, fiat across
the back, inflexed and upwardly keeled along the lateral
nerves. usually extended into a fine scabrid awn; upper
lemma subequa1ling the lower•. 3-nerved, obtuse to
acute. sometimes mucronate, the broad,.fiat, hyaline
margins almost contiguous over the reduced, hyaline
palea.

4 species centred on the uplands ~ Ethiopia'and
EastAfrica; extending to Yemen and Sudan.

Snowdenia is a close-knit small genus. .often con
fused with Pennisetum unisetum and its allies, to which
it is probably related. In Snowdenia'the spikelet-bristle
arises at the tip of the lower lemma, whereas in Penni
setum it is situated below the g1umes.

1. Spikelets truncate to abruptly acute. z-,3.2 mm
long; plants loosely tufted, slender to robust.

, . 1. S. polystachy.
- . Spikelets acuminate, 3.5-5.5 mm long; plants

rambling or scandent with weak,slender culms. 2

2.. Annual; spikelets 3.5-4.5 mm long with an awn
1-5 mm long; c:uIms and leaf-Iheathe scabrid
(at least nearthe nodes). 2. S. petitio.

- PeteDnial with basal buds; spiblets 4.3-5.5 mm
long, often awnless;'culms and leaf-sheatbs
smooth. 3. S. _utica

1. S. polystathya (Fresen.) Pilg. (1938);
Beckera polystachya Fresen. (1837) - type:

Ethiopia, without precise locality. RiJppell s.n (FR
holo.). .

Beckera valida Fresen. (1844) - type: cultivated
in Europe from seed collected by Sohimper in Ethi~

pia, (K iso.).
B. 'schimperi Hoohst. (1844); B. polystachya Fre

sen. var. schimPf!ri (Hochst.) Th. Dur. & Schinz,
Consp. FI. Afr. 5: 736 (1895) - type: Ethiopia, TU.
Adua [Adoa], Schimper91 (K iso.).

, Loosely tufted annual; cuIms slender to robust, decum
bent. rooting and much-branched at the lower nodes.
30-200 em high, smooth, the nodea pubescent. Leaf
blades broadly linear. thin and t1accid, 3-25 em long,
5-17 mm wide. Sparsely tuberculate-hispid, the base
narrowly rounded, tip acute to acuminate, usually ex
tended into a fine bristle up to 1(-6) mm long; leaf
sheaths loose, smooth, tuberculate-hairy near the ligule.
Peduncles 1-6 per leaf-axil; racemes 2.5-5 em long, the
spikelets closely imbricate on pedicels 0.2-0.5 mm
long. Spikelets lanceolate or oblong, 2....3.2 mm long,
asperulous; g1umes both truncate, 0.2-0.4 mm long;
lower lemma spinulose on the lateral keels upwards.
narrowly truncate to minutely bidenticulate or abruptly
acute, tipped with a slender. flexuous awn (1-)2-6.5(
10) mm long; upper lemma narrowly truncate, some
times shortly mucronate; upper palea 0.3-1 mm long.
Fig. 103:1.2.

Roadsides-. fallow land and as an arable or garden
weed, in the open or light shade; 1500-27oom. EW TU
GO WU GJ WG SU AR ]J., KF SO HA; predominantly
Ethiopia, but extending to Sudan (Jebel Marra). Yemen
and neighbouring Saudi Arabia; introduced to East Af-,
rica as a fodder grass. Boulos 9579; Gilbert & Ge
tachew 2712; Mooney 5774.

S. polystachya varies greatly in vigour. apparently
reacting strongly to soil fertility and moisture. There is
also a wide, though continuous. I'IJIgC? in awn length,
but spikelet length is more uniform and the essentially
fiat-topped, obtuse spikelet shape is characteristic. It is
much the commonest species ofSnowdenia in Ethiopia.

Ash 2100 has exceptionally long spikelets (4-4.5
mm), but is otherwise typical of S. polystachya.

2. S. petitio. (A. Rich.) C. E. Hubb. (1967); ,
Beokera petitiana A Rich. (1850) - type: Bthio

pia, TU, Kouayeta near Beless, Quartin Dillon &
Petit (P holo.).

Beckera scabra Pilg. (1932); Snowdenia scabra
(Pilg;) Pilg. (1938).

Slender annual; cuIms rambling or scandent. rooting at
the lower nodes. ascending up to·90 em, internodes and .
leaf-sheaths densely retrorsely scabrid to almost
smooth, the nodes letrorlely appressed lilky-vi1Ious.
Leaf-blades narrowly lanceolate. thin,·3-13 em long, 4
15 mm wide. sparsely tuberculate-hispid, narrowed to
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Figure 103.SNOWDENIA spp.: S. POLYSTACHYA: 1 
habit x '1.13; %- spikeletx 8. S. PETITIANA: 3 - C1et x 8.

. 1 from Meyer 88S0; 2 from Friis et a1. 1619; 3 Thulin
1403. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.

the base. the tip finely acute. sometimes shortly mucro
nate~ ligUle pubescent on the b8ck Peduncles 1-4 per
leaf-axil; racemes 3-7 CD). long, the spikelets borne
loosely on pedicels mostly > 0.5 mm long. Spikelets
Ianceolate. 3.5-4.5 mm long, asperulous; glumes trun
cate to obtusely ovate. 0.2-0.7 mm long lower lemma
scabrid on the keels·Upwards, amminate, tipped with an
awn 1-5 mm long; upper lemma acute With a mucro
'0.8-1 mmlo~upper palea 0.7-1.7 mm long.
Fig. 103:3.

Damp places in light shade;, 1900-2100 m. TU SU
AR SD~.,East Africa De Wilde ,8246~ Gillett 14646~

Thulin 1403..

The degree of scabridity of the .culms and I¢
s~ is very variable. and may sometimes be ..con
fined to an inconspicuous roughness below the nodes or
near the top of the leaf-sheaths. However. besides the .
more elongate spikelets. it may also be distinguished
from S. polystachya by its generally more delicate.-wiry.
rambling 1uIbit~ looser inflorescences of slightly' more
spaced spikelets on a smoother rhachis with longer
pedicels; merely scabrid rather than spinulose lower
lemma-keels and hairier nodes.

3. S. mutica (Hochst. ex Fresen.) Pilg• (1938)~
. Beckera munca Hoehst. ex Freseri. (May 1844)~

Hochst. (Aug. 1844) - type: Ethiopia. GO. Mt Aber.
Schimper s.n. (FR holo.). .

Beckera gracilis, Hochst. (1855)~" Snowdenia
gracilis (Hochst.) Pilg. (1938) - type: Ethiopia, GO.
Schimper in Herb. Buchinger 1332 (STR holo.• P
iso.).

Slender perennial from a knotty rootstock with basal
buds; cul-ns rambling, branching, rOOting at the lower
nodes. smooth and slender. up to 90€:m long, the 'nodes
loosely pilose. Leaf-blades linear. up to 15 em long, 4
10 mm wide. thinlytuberCulat&-hispid or g1abrescent,
narrowed .to the base. finely acuminate; leaf-sheaths
smobth~ ligule glabrous. Peduncles i-2 per 'leaf-aXil~
racemes very Ioose and slender. 3-7 em long, the
pedicels.0.5-1 mm long. Spikelets lUlP'OWIy lanceolat&
oblong, 4.3-5.5 mm long, asperulous; glumes 0.4-1
mm long, broadly rounded or lobed; lower. lemma
spinuiose on the keels upwards. sharply acwrnnate.
sometimes extended into a short awn up to 4 mm long
'upper lemma acute. shortly mucrcnate; upper palea to
2.5 mm long..

Damp shady places and caves; 2100-2400 m. GD~
endemic. Schimper 467 & 1275.

S; mutica is apparently' confined to the Semien
mountains and has not been collecte<taga4t since 1854.
It is very close to S. petitiana but is clearly perennial.
and besides the key differences. has rather more
straight-sidedspikelets. linear leaf-blades. a hairy ligule
and loosely pilose nodes. '
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US. PARATHERIA Griseb. (1866)

Prostrate perennials; leaf-blades linear; ligule a ciliolate
rim. Inflorescence linear.spicifonn. composed of
spaced or loosely imbricate. erect. I-spiculate raceme
lets deciduous at maturity, the lower portion below the
spikelet forming a pungent stipe, the upper portion ex
tended beyond the spikelet as a stout bristle. Spikelets
linear-lanceolate. acuminate; both. glumes reduced to
small nerveless scales at the spikelet base; lower lemma
as long as the spikelet. sterile without a palea; upper
lemma similar, chanaceous, its thin flat margins en
closing much of the palea.

2 species; one in Africa. South America and the
West Indies. and the other confined to Sierra Leone.

P. prostrata Griseb. (1866)~

-type:' Cuba, Wright.

Loosely tufted perennial with slender, trailing. branch
ing culms forming rooting mats. the nodes bearded.
Leef-blades 4-6. em long. 2-4 mm ,wide. glabrous or
villous. acute. Inflorescence 5-15 em long. the base

• usually enclosed within the uppermost leaf-sheath,
branches and bristles scabrid Spikelets 9.5-12 mm
long. glabrous. seated on a short stout pedicel with a
circlet of hairs to 3 mm long at its tip; glumes both 0.8
2 mm long. ovate. obtuse~ lemmas 7-9-nerved

Marshy soils and shallow water; KF~ West Africa.
zaire, Zambia. Namibia; Madagascar; West Indies and
South America. Stewart 74.

The lowermost spikelets of the inflorescence en
closed within the uppermost leaf-sheath are' cleistoga
mous with a reduced or absent bristle; similar biistleless
cleistogamous spikelets also occur in some of the other
leaf-sheath axils.

116. PENNISETUM Rich. (1805)
BeckeropstsFig. & De Not. (1854)

Cl~oninHook..lc.PI. 37, t. 3643 (1967).

Annuals or perennials, tufted or rhizomatous,,~
to over 3 lP high; leaf-blades convolute to broadly
linear; ligule ciliate or rarely membranous. Inflores
cence a cylindrical to subglobose. much reduced spici
form panicle, either terminal or with many axillary in
florescences from the upper leaf-sheaths gathered into a
leafy false panicle. Spikelets arranged singly or in
groups, subtended by 1 to many,bristles, each cluster
comprising an involucre; involucres deciduous at ma
turity, sessile or shortly stalked, occasionally extended

\ below into a stipe; bristles scabrid or plumose. Spikelets
usually lanceolate, membranous. dorsally compressed
(except in P. squamulatum and P. schweinfurthii);
g1umes often small ,and not exceeding 112 spikelet
length; lower lemma male or, sterile, equalling the
spikelet or reduced; upper floret fertile. equaI1ing the
spikelet. membranous or indurated; anther-tips glabrous
or penieillete; stigmas separate or simple and elongate:

About 80 species throughout the tropics,

Pennisetum is a large and varied genus but the bns
tly, spike-like inflorescence is always readily rec0gniz
able. The only other panicoid genus with a similarbris
tly inflorescence is Setaria, but in Setaria the bristles
are not deciduous with the spikelet&, but remain on the
rhac)ris at maturity. The bristles, are thought to be de
rived from reduced panicle-branches [Sohns in Joum.
Wash. A cad. Sci. 45: 135-143 (1955); Butzin in
Willdenowia 8: 67-79 (1977)].

Species with a leafy false panicle composed of
many, short. axillary inflorescences and spikelets sub
tended by a single bristle. have traditionally been sepa
rated as Beckeropsis. On the whole. this is a well-de
fined group of tall grasses with long. broadly linear
leaf-blades, often narrowedat the base into a false peti
ole. However. Beckeropsisgrades'into the main body of
Pennisetum through species -such as P. trisetum; P.
glaucifolium and P. trachyphyllum whichha.ve fewer.
longer infloresCences arranged both terminally and
from the upper leaf axils, and involucres with a few to
many bristles.

The shape and relative proportions of the lower
spikelet scales are much more variable in Pennisetum
than is usual in the Paniceae, so it is best to work back
wardsfrom the upper lemma when interpreting spikelet
structure. On the other hand, the general facies is usu
ally reliable and species-characteristic, but such habit
characters are not. SO readily translated into key couplets
as spikelet characters.

Some species of Pennisetum have attractive, ciliate
or plumose bristles. a character which is usually obvious
and provides an easy first step to identification. How
ever. some caution is required as the character is not
always completely stable and- somenormally hairy-bris
tled species may rarely produce glabr0u4 Or very
sparsely hairy variants e.g. P. setaceum, P. polysta
chion and the crop plant P. glaucum, Conversely. a few
normally glabrous-:bristled species .may occasionally
have weakly hairy bristles e. g. P. sphaoelatum. A tiny.
but~ character. not used in the keysbecause of its .
inconspicuous nature, is the presence of penicillate an
ther-tips. These arefound inP, glaucum and its wild
relatives (sect. Penmsetumy and sometimes in P. thun
bergii. All other Ethiopian species have glabrous an
thers.

1. Intlorescence reduced to 2-4 spikelets enclosed
within the upper leaf-sheath; anthers and stig
mas long-exserted; low. sward-forming peren-
nial. 9. P. clandestinum

- Intlorescence spiciform, clearly exserted above
the leaves. or rarely the base only included
within the uppermost leaf-sheath 2

2. Involucral bristles. or at least the inner. ciliate to
plumose (if a suffrutescent deserrgrass, see
16. P. divisum). ' 3

- Involucral bristles glabrous (if cultivated see
6. P.glaucum). KEY 2 16
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3. Spikelets dimorphic. all pedieelled, a cluster of
malespikelets surrounding a central bisexual
spikelet of di1ferent shape. 4

- Spikelets all alike. at least otie sessile. 5

4. Rhachis pubescent, involucre-stumps 0.5 mm
long spikelets5-8 mm long on pedicels 1.5-4
mm long leaf-blades narrowed towards base.

1. P. squa...ulatum
- Rhachis woolly. involucre-stumps 1.5-4 mm

long spikelets 8-9 mm long on pedicels 0.5-1
mm long ~eaf-bladesbroadly rounded at base.

2. P. scbweiDfurthii

5.· Rhachis with sharp decurrent wings below the
involucre-sears; upper floret deciduous; bristles
densely woolly with crinkled, matted hairs. 6

- Rhachis notwinged~ upper floret persistent; bris
tles ciliate" the hairs not crinkled. often tuber-
cle-~ . 7

6.. Involucres I-spiculate. the spikelet sessile.
3. P. polystaebion

- Involucres ,1-5-spiculate. at least one spikelet
pedieelled; bristles fluffy.. 4. P. pediteDatum

7. Culms tall. often 2 m or more high; upper lem
ma indurated. smooth and shiny below. mem-
branousabove. . 8

- Culms seldom exceeding 1 m; upper lemma of
uniform texture. 11

8. Robust perennial up to 6 m high. 5. P. purpureum
- Slender to robust annuals. 9

.9. Culti~ involucres persistent at maturity.
with a basalstipe 1-25 mm long. 6. P.elauewn

- Wil~ involucres deciduoUs at maturity. sessile or .
with stipes < 1 mm long. 10

10. Involucres sessile; mature grain slender.
0.6-1 mm.thick. 7. P. violaceum

- Involucres with a stipe 0.3-1.5 mm long mature
grain turgid. 1-2 mm thick.

8. P. sieberianwn

11. Inflorescence narrowly oblong to subrotund;
spikelets 6.5-16 mm long; lower lemmas 6-15-
nerved; low. rhizomatous perennials.' 12

- Inflorescence linear; spikelets 3.2-7 mm I~
/ lemmas 1-5-nerved. , 14

12. Bristles up to 20 mm long; spikelets 14-16 mm
long; inflorescence 3.5-4 em long. inconspicu
ously bristly with few involucres. scarcely ex
serted from the uppermost leaf-sheath.

, 10. P. longistylwn
- Bristles 2S-6S mm long spikelets 6.5-12.5mm

long; infl~ce conspicuously brIltly with
many involucres, oblong to subspherical. 13

13. Inflorescence ovoid to subspherical, pallid, 5-10
em wide~ spikelets 9-12.5 mm long; antheu~
6.7 mm l~ 11. P. viIIoIfun

- lntlorescence oblong. purplish, 2.5-4.5 em wickf,
spikelets6.5-8 mm long anthers 2.5-3.8 mm
long. 12. P. yemense

14. Longest bristles 17-40 mm long. usuallyobvi
ously ciliate with tubercle-based hairs around

the spiblets~. infIoresc:eltce loose. 8-25 em
long. 15

- Longest bristles +-12 nun long. spaisely aM in
conspicuously ciliate~ inflorescence very dense.
5-12 em l~ 16. P••phaeelatum

.15. Involucres 2-4-spiculate. borne upon a slender
stipe 1-3 mm 'l~ spikelets 5-7 mm long
glaucous. tussocky perennial. 13. P. setaceum

- Involucres l-spieulate; -spikelets 3.2-4.7 mm
long' shortly rhizomatous' perennial. culms
many-noded, fasciculately branched. .

14. P.cracilesceni

KEY 2

16. Inflorescences terminal on the culms and
branches. 17- Inflorescences terminal and. also axillary from .
the upper leaf-sheaths. or all axillary and ptb-
ered into a leafYfalse panicle. KEY 3 28

_ 17. Ligule membrarious~ culms stiff. much branched~
inflorescence slender and loose.rhachis narrow
with spaced involucre-stumps: 15.P. stramineum '

- Ligule ciliate. \ 18

18. Plant woody. suffrutescent; leaves glaucous. in-
rolled. 16. P. divisum

- Plant tuftedor rhizomatous. not woody. 19

19. Rhachis angled with sharp. decurrent wings be-
. low the involucre-sears; annual. 17. P. nmosum

- Rhachis not winged, cylindrical. usually with
rOUllded ribs; perenni81s (except P. pumilum). 20

20. S~lets 7-12 tnpllong mat-forming perennial
with trailing rhizomes and stolons. IS. P. ripariwn

- Spikelets 2.5-5.5 mmlong, 21

21. Upper glume3/4 spikelet length or more; culms
bushy. rigid. fasciculately branching -at the
nodes. . 19. P. mezianwn

- Upper glome up to 1/2.~let length~ culms
erect or ascending, not fasciculately branching. 22

22.. Lower lemma 1/6-1/2(-2/3) spikelet lengtli,
0-1-nerved, usually cuspidate or mucronate. 23

- - Lower lemma moretban 3/4 spikelet length. 3-
7-nerved, obtuse to acuminate. 26

23. InflorescenCe 1...2 em long. ovoid to .oblong;
culms 5-20 em high~ cul1l1:-sheaths inflated.

. 20. P.bumUe
- Inflorescence 2.5-11 em leng, linear (0cca

sionally narrowly oblong); culms 25-100 em
high; culm-sheaths tight. 24

24. 5-14 bristleS in each involucre. 21. P. thunbercu
- 1-2(-3) bristles in each involucre. 25

25. Loosely tufted perennial~ culms decumbent and
rootiDg at the base~ 'leaf-blades linear; spikelets
4-4.5 mml~ bristles 7.5-8.2 mm long.

22. P. uliginoswn
- Delicate.denselytuftecl perennial; culms wiry.

erect; leaf-blades filiform;spikelets 3 mm long.
bristles 5-5.5 mm long. 23. P. thulinii
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26. Small annual; culms 10-18 em hi&b~ each
spikelet~dedby a single involucra1 bristle.

14.P..........
Perenuial. 45 em to 2 m. or more high; each
Ipikelet eurroundeclby many involucral bristleI. 27

27. Rhizomatous peiemIial; c:ulma 50 em to 2 m or
more high, CJltetl ree6-Jike; uau8Uy glabroua at
the summit~ int1oreIc:ence 8-30 em long.

25.P•••cnu....
- DenIely tuIIockyeperennial; ea1mI·45 ,em to 1.2

m hiah. viUou at the 1UJIUlrit; mtlore&eenc:e 5-
12 em long. 26.P. IPbKelatum

UY3
28. Brillt1ell several below each spiblet; iDfIoret
~ terminal and a1Io axillary. or if aU axil-
lary forming a sc:anty false panicle. 29

- Bristles solltat)' below each spikelet; inflores:
cences aU axillary. usuallymany, gathered into
a copiclua faille panicle. 32'

29. Int1oreec:encel 6-32 em long inYoIueral briltles
20-30. otMoos. mostly extWlctiog the spikelet,
the loogest 15-25 mmlong. 30

- .Inflorescences 2-1 em long; invol~ bristles
2-9(-15). mOlt1y obscure. only the longest ex-
e:eectiug the spikelet, this 3.6-11 mm long. 31

30. Nodes black, glabrous; rhaehi. with 8eSSiIe in-
volucre-scars 17. P. traeltyphJUam

- NOdes pale, silky..villous; rhaehis with peg-like
involucre-scats 0.3-0.5 mm kmg.

. . 11. P. aJaucifoliam

31. Longest bristle 7-11 nun, clearly e:Keeeeting
spikelet; lower leaf-sheatha glabrcJus (except
margins). 29. P. trisetam

- Longest brittle 3.6-4.5 nun, scarcely uMeding
apikelet; lower leaf-sheaths tubercu1ate-hispid

30. P. beckeroides

32. Perennials, usually robust; leaf-blades firm;
spiblets scaberulous. . 33

- Annual.; leaf-blades thin and f1atcid; spikelets
1pinuIose-1Cabrid. ' 34

33. Int1~ 1-5 in each leaf~axil; bristles up
to 25 mm long. 31. P. uiJetum

-' Inflorescences crowdedin fasciclesofup to 12 in
each 1eaf';axil; bristles 5-9.mm long.

32. P. pirottae

34. Lower leaf-blades rounded or cordate. abruptly
contracted into a falsepetiole. 33. P. petiolare

-' Lower leaf-blades gradually narrowed into a
false petiole. 34. P. nulticum

1. P. IfIU............... Fresen. (1837);
- type: Ethiopia, GO. Semien [SinlenJ. Riippell

I,n. (FR bolo.).
P~ p#ntastachyum .A Rich. (1850)' - types:

Ethiopia. TU. Tacazze, Quartin Dillon (p &yD.) &.
Ouad&erate, Petit (p syn,) &. Mt. Scboloda, Sehim
per 315.(p syn.• K isosyn.),

P. pentastachyum ,A Rich. var. violaceum
Avetta in Ann. lat. Bot. Roma'6: 64 (1895) - type:
Ethiopia. SUoR"fazzi (FI' holo.).

P. proximumWeeke(1907) - type: without local-
ity.Schimper 851 (K iso.).

Dellle tuSSOcky perennial; cu1ms erect. moderately
slender to stout, 60 em to 2 m high. Leaf-blades tough.
(3-)6-20 mm wide,. glabrous or shortly hispid, nar
rowed to the sheath, the tip filiform. Inflorescence
linear. 10-20 em long; r1lac:his pubescent, bearing in
votucre-stumps 0.5 mm long. Involucres comprising 3
6 male spikelets on a short axis, surroun<ti,.ng a single
terminal fertile spikelet of different shape. all invested
-in many bristles (longest 10-20 mm long). the inner .
bristles plumose; spikelets 5-8 mm long on pedicels
1.5-4 mm long. Male spikelets narrowly oblong,· later
ally compressed.niembranoua~ lov.w glume tiny, upper
glume 1/3-3/4 spikelet length. acuminate; lower lemma
2/3 to almost equalling upper lemma, acute. Fertile
spikelet narrowly elliptic, dorsally compressed; glumes
distant, the lower almost suppressed, the upper to 1/5
spikelet lengtJl; lower lemma ovate. up to 1/4 (rarely
112) spikelet length, broadly obtuse to acute; upper lem
ma sharply acute to caudate-acuminate. Fig. 104:4.5.

Stony slopes and roadsides; 1100-2400 m. EW TU
GO GJ SU KF GO HA; Kenya and N Tanzania Ash
2246; Gilbert & Thulin 486; SandfOl'd Mg3 @TH).

P. squamulatum varies copsiderably in the height
and robustness of its eulmsand width of its leaf-blades,
but can always be distinguished from other Ethiopian
species (except the much rarer P. schwtinfurthii) by its
involucres of pedicelled spikelets comprising a cluster
ofmale spikelets surrounding a central bisexual spikelet
ofdifferent shape.

2. P. schweinfurthii Pilger (1901);
- type: SudanlEthiopia border. GO, Matamma

[Cbatarnmal. SchwtinfurtJ: '500(K iso.),

Stoutannual; culms erect. 1-2 m high. Leaf-blades flat,
2-3 emwide. tuberculate-hispid or glabrescent, rounded
or slightly cordate at the base, acuminate. Inflorescence
linear. 14-20 em long; rhachis woolly, bearing con
spicuous; peg-like. often recurved involucre-stumps
1.5-4 mm long. Involucres comprising a circlet of 4

, male spikelets surrounding one fertile spikelet of differ- .
ent shape. aU invested in numerous short bristles (long
lest 20 mm long). the inner shortly plumose; spikelets 8
9 rom long, their pedicels 0.5-1 mm long. Male spike
lets narrowly oblong, laterally compressed; lower glume
vestigial; upper glume and lower lemma equalling the
spikelet. coriaceous. subacute and shortly mucronate;
upperI~ similar but slightly shorter and thinner.
Fertile spikelet narrowly elliptic-oblong, 'dorsally
compressed; lower glume vestigial; upper glume and
lower lemma 1/5 spikelet length; upper lemma sharply
acute.

Clay soils~ c 1000 m. GO; Sudan.
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Figure104.PENNlSETUM POLYSTACHION: 1 - involucre
x 7; %-~ floret x 7; 3 - Ihacbis x 9. P. SQUAMULA
TUM; 4 - mvolucrex 7; 5 - Ihacbis x 9. 1-3 from Mogk 366'
4 &5 from Tore Duren 21354.Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. '

A grass of very local distribution in eastern Sudan
and just extending over the border into Ethiopia, but
apparently frequent. Within.this area. Although closely
related to P. sqUlJJ1lUlahun, P. schweinfurthii can be dis
tinguished at a glance by its stouter, woolly inflores
cence axis bearing much longer, spreading involucre
stumps. The involucres are also more compact and less
feathery dueto the shorter pedicels and the larger, cori
aceous male spikelets obscuring the few plumose bris
tles, which only become evident when the male Spike
lets are turned back.

3. 'PopolystacbiOD (L.) Schult. (l824)~
Panicum polystachiOfl L. (1759) - type: India

(LINN holo.).

Tufted annual or short-lived perennial~ cu1mB much
branched, 75-200 em high~ leaf-blades linear, flat, 4-10
nun wide. Inflorescence linear, 1()"'20 em lcmg; rhaehis
arigular wi,th sharp decurrent wings below the ulvolu-

=~u:::.=;r-'mlen~
. , many bristles enem:ling and obscuring a

si8,gle sessile spikelet; bristles densely ciliate in the
1!'Ml' half with crinkled and matted hairs, -longest bris
tle 10-20 nun long. Spikelets narrowly lanceolate, 3
4.5 nun long; lower glume absent or a small triangular
scale~upperglume equalling the spikelet, obtuse, apicu
late~ lower lemma slightly shorter, male or sterile, ~
tusely 3-1obed; upper fl9fet 213. spikelet length, earti
laginous, smootlrand shiBy,readi1y deciduous at matur
ity.Fig. 104: 1-3.

Open grassland, by roadsides! and in disturbed
places~ 4O()...1700 m. JU GO GJ SU WG IL. KF' GG~
throughout the tropics~sometimescultivated for pasture
or foddeJ,'. Ash 3110; Gereau 1328; Mesfin & Kognew
2245. .

, P. polystachion is a widespread and polymorphic
species, varying in vigour, duration (annual or peren..
nial) and in bristle length and col9Uf (purplish or yel
lowish). A variant with glabrous bristles, .subsp. atri
chum (Stapf & C.E. Hubb.) Brunlcen, is widespread in
trOpical Africa, but has not yet been found in Ethiopia

The softly crinkled involucral hairs and the shiny,
deciduous upper floret are both clear-cut characters for
distinguishing it from all otller Ethiopian species
(except the closely related P. pediceUatum).

4.P. pedicellatum Trin. (1834);
- type: Cape Verde Is., Peters s.n. (Wherebouts

uncertain, not LE). .

Tuftedannual; culms much branched, 30.-150 em high;
leaf-blades flat, 5-11 nun wide. Inflorescence linear 8
12' em long. moderately dense~ rhaehis angular ~th
sharp decurrent wings below the involucraI scars. In
volucres fluffY, comprisin& many slender bristles en
closing and obscuring 1':"5 spikelets, at least one
spikelet.pedicellate (the spikelet pedicellate in I'-spicu
~ forms); pedicels 0.5-3.5 nun long. hairy; bristles
densely woolly-ciliate with crinkled, matted· hairs
around the spikelet, longest bristle 15-25 nun long.
Spike1ets 3.5-5.5 nun long, fluffy at the base; lower
glume 1/3-3/4 spikel"et length, the margins ciliate with
long crinkled hairs; upper glume equalling the spikelet,
obtuse, apiculate~ lower lemma slightly shorter, male or
sterile, 3-1obed; upper floret 3/4 spikelet length, carti
laginous, smooth and shiny, readily deciduQus at ma
turity.

Bushed stony hillsittes and in disturbed, weedy pla
ces;6~1200 m. Westwards to Senegal; coastal East
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Africa and Zambia; also recorded from India and Thai
land. Sometimes grown for pasture or forage.

subsp. peditellatum
P. lanuginosum Rochat. (1844) - type: Sudan.

Kotschy 394 (K iso.).
P. lanuginosum Rochat. vat. majusRochat. in

Flora 17: 253 (1844) - type: Ethiopia, Tacaze,
8chimper 193 (K 00.).

P. amoenum A Rich.(1850)~ P. pedicellatum
.var. amoenum (A ,Rich.) Chiov. in Ann. Ist. Bot.
Roma 8: 315 (1908) - types: Ethiopia, TU, Aderbati,
Quartin Dillon & Petit (P syn.) & Schiinper 641 (P
syn.).

P..:diJlonii Steud. (1854) - type: Ethiopia, TU,
Aderbati, Quartin Dillon 164 (K iso.).

P. pedicellalum var. pallidum Cmov. inAnn. Ist.
Bot. Roma 8:314 (1908) - types: Eritrea, Moccada, .
Pappi2475 and many othersyntypes (all FT syn.).

Spikelets (2-)3-5 in each involucre; at least one pedicel
1.5-3.5 mm long.

EW TU GO. Hemming 1018~ Parker 403.

subsp. unispiculumBrunken in Joum. Linn. Soc. 79:
62 (1979)~

- type: Ghana,Rose Innes GC30227 (K iso.).

Spikelets 1(-2) in each involucre; pedicel 0.5-1.5 mm
long.

GOGJ SUO Aweke & Gilbert 1029a;Meajin & Kag-
new IS65~ Tewolde Berhan 808 (ETH). .-

This subspeci.esmay ret1ect introgression from P.
polystachion. It intergrades with subsp. pedicellatum
through 2-spiculate foims ·with a short pedicel.

5. P. purpureum Schumach.(1827)~

- type: Ghana, Tho,,!ning(C holo.,BM iso.).

Robust· perennial forming large, bamboo-like clumps,
sometimes producing stolons~ culms 2-6 m hi&&, often
rooting at the base, many-noded, branching. Leaf
blades flat, to 120 emlong and 5 emwide, glabrous or
stiffly hairy" the midrib prominent. Intlorescence linear,
cIonse, 1~'3~1ong;rbacbis donseIy pubescent, clooely
beset with involucre-stumps. Involucres compris-
ing many slen bristles enclosing 1-5 spikelets~ inner
bristles thinly ciliate (sometimes sparsely or even g1ab
rous), the longest 10-40 mm long; terminal spikelet fer
tile, subsessile, other .spikelets (when present) similar
but male on pedicels c 1 mm long. Spikelets 5-7 mm
long. lanceol8te, gibbous~ lower glume vestigial or ~
sent; upperglume 1/4-1/2'spikelet length, acute; lower
lemma male or batten, 1/2-3/4 spikelet length, aeumi
nate~ upper lemma membranous and obviously 5-nerved
~, toughened, smooth and shiny in the lower third,
acuminate~ aDther-tips penicillate. 2n=28.

Riversides, forest margins and other disturbed sites
on fertile soils~ up to 2400 m. SU IL (cUlt. in K.P)~

widespread in moister areas of tropical Afri~ intra-

duceclthroughout the tropics and subtropics. '"Elephant
Grass", "Napier Grass". Meyer 9092~ Siegenthaler
1496.

P. purpureum is a valuable pasture and fodder grass,
widely cultivated throughout the tropics and subtropics
in areas of sufficient rainfall, and a wide range of culti
vars has been developed.

6. P. glaueum (L.)R. Br.(1810)~
Panicum glaucum L. (1753) - type: Sri Lanka,

Hermann (BM halo.). .
Pennisetum spicatum (L.) Koernicke (1885).
P. americanum (L.) Leeke(1907).
P. typhoides (Burm.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb. (1933).
P. echinurus (K. Schum.) Stapf &'C.E. Hubb.

(1933). ~

P. vulpinum (A Br. & BouChe) Stapf & C.E.
Hubb. (1933). .

P. perspeciosum Stapf& C.B. Hubb. (1933).

Robust annual; culms often exceeding 3 m; leaf-blades
1,m or more long, up to 7 em wide. Intlorescence 10
150 em long. linear to broadly elliptic, dense; rhaehis
tomentose. Involucres persistent, with a basal stipe 1-25
mm.long. comprising 1-9 spikelets enclosed by almost .
glabrous to densely plumose bristles, these often shorter
than the spikelets. Spikelets obovate, 3-6 mm long; up
per lemmaovate, pubescent along the margins upwards~
anther-tips penieillate; grain sWollen, protruding from
the spikelet. 2D=14.

Western lowlands from Eritrea to IUubabor and in
lowland Harerge; usually interplanted with Sorghum.

P. glQucum is a crop plant ("pearl millet", "bulrush
millet") widely cultivated in Africa in areas of low rain
fall for both fodder and grain. It is particularly impor
tant in the Sahel zone of West Africa

P. glaucum is generally supposed to be a cultivated
derivative of P. violaceum (Lam.) L. Rich. The deter
mination ofthecorrect scientific name for this plant has
been plagued by much nomenclatural controversy [see
Terrell hi Taxon 15: 297-304 (1976)~ Kerguelen in
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. 114: 341 (1977»). The taxonomic
treatment of the considerable variation within the crop
has been equally diverse. Previously very many dift'erent
species of local distribution were described [e.g, Stapf
in Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 102~1053 (1934)], but nowadays
the crop plant is treated" as a single species subdivided
into cultivars [Brunken in Econ. Bot. 31: 163-174
(1977)~Bono in Agron. Trop, 18: 2~~355 (1973»).

P. gloucum, the weedy annuals associated with it
and the perennial spepes P. purpureum form the sec
tion Pennisetum of the genus, charaderized by penicil
late anther-tips, a partially indurated shiny upper floret
and ciliate bristles, They cross readily to produce hy
brids, the sterile triploid hybrid P. purpureum x P.
glaucum being sometimes also cultivated for fodder.
The systematics of the section are discussed by Brunken
inAmer. J. Bot. 64: 161-176 (1977). .
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1. P. vioIaceum (Lam.) L. Rich. (1805);
Panicum violaceum Lam. (1191) - type: Senegal,

Roussillon (P holo.).
Pemcillana fallax Fig. & De Not. (1854); Pen

nisetumfallax (Fig. & De Not.) Stapf & C.E. Hubb.
(1933) - type: Sudan, Figari (GEholo.).

Pennisetum mollissimum Hochst. (1844).
Pennisetum americanum (L.) Leeke subsp.

monodii (Maire) Brunken in Amer. J. Bot. 64: 110
(1911). .

Annual; culms slender to stout, up to 3 m' high. the
nodes pubescent. Leaf-blades linear, up to 2.5 em wide,
scabrid above and on the margins. Inflorescence linear,
dense, ~20 em long; rhaehis tomentose, closely beset
with short involucre stumps. Involucres sessile, with
many slender bristles surrounding 1-2 shortly pedi-

I celled spikelets; bristles thinly ciliate to denselyplu
mose, the longest up to 18 mm long. Spikelets 4-7·mm
long, lanceolate, slightly gibbous; glumes reduced to
small rounded scales up to 1 mm long or the lowel'
suppressed; lower lemma as long as the spikelet and
male or much shorter and sterile, acuminate; upper
lemma subequalling the spikelet, membranous, scaberu
lous and obviously 5-nerved near the tip, becoming in
durated, smooth and shiny below; anther-tips penieil
late. 2n=14 ..

. A weed of disturbed habitats on sandy soils. EW;
westwards to Senegal and in the foothills of the central
Saharan mountains. Pappi 6036.

P. violaceum is a polymorphic annual weed. of the
Sahel zone which hybridizes freely with the crepplant
P. glaucum (L.) R Br., and on this account it is treated
by Brunken (1977) as a SUbspecies of the latter. How
ever, from a practical point of view it seems more con
venient to separate specifically the wild forms of this
complex with deciduous, sessile involucres from the
crop plant.

There is a great deal of variation within P.
violaceum in the degree of hairiness of the bristles.
Specimens ~th only thinly hairybristles have been
separated as P. fal/ax, but there is continuous variation
into forms with densely fluffy involucres, even within
single populations.

8. P. sieberianum (Schlecht.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
(1933); .

Penicillaria sieberiana Schlecht. (1852) - type:
Ethiopia/Sudan border, Matamma, Schweinfurth
1194 (K iso.).

Pennisetum americanum (L.) Leeke subsp.
stenostaohyum (A.Br. & Bouche) Brunken in Amer.
J. Bot. 64: 113 (1911).

P. dalzielii Stapf & C.E. Hubb. (1933).

RobuSt annual; culms often exceeding 3 m; leaf-blades
1 mor more long, up to.4 em wide; Inflorescence 5-:150
em long, dense; rhaehis tomentose. Involucres decidu
ous, with a basal stipe 0.~1.5 mm long, comprising

usually 2 spikelets enclosed by almost glabrous to
densely plumose bristles which shortly exceed the
spikelets. Spikelets lanceolate to obovate, 4-6 mm long;
upper lemma lanceolate to ovate, scaberulous to pilose
near the margins upwards; anther-tips penicillate; grain
somewhat swollen, enclosed within the spikelet or pro
trudingfrolD it. 2n=14.

A weed in actively cultivated o{,recently.abandoned
fields of P. glaucum. Eritrea, GO;. westwards through
the Sahel zone to Senegal; also in AAgola and Namibia

P. sieberianum hybridizes freelt with P. glaucum
and mimics the crop vegetatively, but sheds its iavolu
cres .at maturity; it seems to persist only for a year or
two after cultivation ceases. It hybridizes equally freely
with P. violaceum and is thought to have arisen by hy
bridization between P. glaucum and P..violaceum, fol
lowed by selection pressure to vegetatively mimic the
cropand hence survive within it.

9. P. clandestinum Chiov. (1903);
P. longistylum Hochst. ex A. Rich. Vat. clandes

tinum (Chiov.) Leeke in Zeitschr. Naturwiss.79: 23
(1907) - type: Ethiopia, Sohimper 2084 (where
abouts uncertain).

Low, swar~forming perennial with slender rhizomes
and extensive, stouter, 'much branched stolons closely
clothed with subinflated, imbricate leaf-sheaths. Vew?
tative ehoetsto 20 em high with linear, flat leaf-blades
to 15 em long and 2-5 mm wide; flowering shoots more
compact, 2-4 em high with leaf-blades 1-4 em long.
Inflorescence reduced to a cluster of 2-4 spike1ets
enclosed within the upperlDO$t leaf-sheath, only the
spikelet-tips protruding; involucral bristles very deli
cate, 1/2-3/4 as long as the spikelets. Spikelets nar
rowly lanceolate, papyraceous, 1~20 mm long, acumi
nate; lower glume absent; upper glume cuff-like,usu
ally 1-3 mm long (sometimes absent); lower lemma 10
13-nerv~ equalling the spikelet, sterile; upper fertile
lemma similar; anthers long-exserted on thread-like
filaments up toS em long; stigma simple or shortly bi
fid, up to 3 em long. Fig. 105:4.

Forest clearings, lake shores, grassy areas and road
sides; 1400-3000 m, EW GO SU SOBA HA; the high
lands of East Africa; widely introduced to upland areas
in the tropics and to the subtropics as a pasture grass..
Gillett 14176; MG. & S.B.:Gilbert 1308; De Wilde
7410(ETH).

I

P. olandesttnum is widely cultivated under the name
"Kikuyu Grass". It forms a close 'sward· resistant to
grazing on fertile soils in highland areas..The anthers
emerge at night on their long filaments and are visible
in the morning as a greyish-white haze over the sward.

,
I

10. P. longistylum Hochst. exA. Rich. (1850); I
- type: Ethiopia, TU, Adoa, Schimper 65. (P

holo., K iso.).
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Low, mat-forming. rhizomatous perenniaI~cu1ms10-20
emhigh. Leaf-blades flat. to 20 em long. 0.5 mmwide;
leaf-sb,eaths imbricate, papery. Intlore«ence oblong.
3.5-4 em long. shortly exserted or the base included
within the uppermost leaf-sheath. mvotucres composed
of many slender bristles encircling a slltgle sessile

. spikelet, most bristles about as long as the spikelet. the
longer stouter ones thinly plumose in the lower third. to
2.5 em long. Spikelets narrov:!.y lanceolate, 14-16 mm
long;. lower g1ume vestigial; 'upper glume ovate, thin.
1/6-1/4 the length of the spikelet; lower lemma male or
barren, almost equalling the spikelet. closely and
prominently 11-15-nerved. obtuse; upper lemma simi
lar, acute; stigma simple or shortly bifid. up to 3 em
long.

Stream banks; 1500-2500 m. EW TU GD SU; un
. known elsewhere. Baldrati 31; Pappi 873.

This seldoni.conected species f~ a link between
the anomalous P. clandestinum and the more typical
Pennisetunt species P. villosum. All three are low-grow
ing. much-branched rhizomatous perennials with nar
rowly lanceolate, prominently multi-nerved spikelets
and a simple stigma The short. few spiculate inflores
cence of P. longistylum is intermediate between the
much-reduced. enclosed spikelet cluster of P. clandesti
num and the densely spiculate head of P, villosum.
Likewise, ,its relativeb' short. sparsely ciliate involucral
bristles are intermediate between the few short scaberu
lous bristles of P. clandestinum and the long. conspicu
ously plumose bristles ofP.,villosum.

11. P. viUosumFresen. (1837)~
Cenchrus villosus (Fresen.) O. Kuntze (1898) 

type: ·Ethiopia. GO, Semien [SiJnenl, Rilppell s.n.
(FRholo.).

P. villosum var. humile Hochst. ex A. Rich.,
Tent. Fl. Abysy., Z: 387 (1850) - type: Ethiopia, TU,
Adoa, Schimper 316 (Kiso.).

P. villosum x P. ruppellii Chiov. inAnn. Ist. Bot.
Roma 8: 320 (1908) based on: Eritrea, Scimezana,
Pappi 716 & A.masen. Micheletti 125 (both FT).

P. longistylum hart., non Haehst.

Low, mat-fanning rhizomatous perennial; culms loosely
geniculately ascending. 12-45 emhigh; leaf-blades flat.
3-5 mmwide. Intlorescence densely ovoid to subspheri
cal, 5-10 em long and wide. Involucres comprising a
whorl of numerous, slender bristles 3.5-6.5 em long
enclosing 1-2 subsessile spikelets; bristles softly- plu
mose in the lower 1/3-1/2 (or occasionally the outer
sparsely plumose or glabrous), supported by a basal
bearded stipe 0.5-1 mm long. Spikelets lanceolate, 9
12 mm long; lower glum~ vestigial or a rounded nerve
less scale to 1 mm long; upper glome lanceolate, 1
nerved, 1/2 spikelet length. aeumil1ate; lower lemma
male or sterile, equalling the spikelet. nanowIy lanceo
late, prominently and closely 6-13-nerved. sharply
aeumi11ate; upper lemma similar, 5-nerved, coriaceous

in the lower ha1f~ stigma simple or bifid near the tip.
Fig. 105:3.

Roadsides and open grassy places; 1800-2800 m.
.EW TU GD WU SU 'HA; N Somalia, Arabian penin
sula; cultivated as an ornamental in warm regions of the
world. Ash 2060; Bally 10050~Mooney 4834.

A conspicuously showy grass, the large, softlyplu
mose, subspherical inflorescences distinguishing it from
all other species ofPennisetum.

12. P. yemenseDejlers (1889)~

- type: Yemen, Deflers 369 (P holo.). ,
P. pappianum Chiov. (1905); P. ruppellii x P.

longistylum Chiov. in Ann. 'Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 319
(1908) - type: Eritrea, Ocule Cusai, Pappi 1502 (FT
holo.) .

Perennial from a short woody rhizome; culms ascend
ing, 30-80 em high; leaf-blades ~at or folded, 4-5 mm
wide, tapering to a fine, scabenilous tip. Intlorescence
oblong. dense, 5-16 em long and 2.5-4.5 mm wide,
purple-tinged; rhaehis pubescent, ribbed with sessile
scars. Involucres comprising many slender bristles en
closing 1(-2) spikelets, supported by a basal stipe to 1
mm long; inner bristles ciliate, Sometimes sparsely,
longest bristle 25-40 mm long. Spikelets lanceolate,
6.5-10 mm long; lower glume a nerveless scale up to 1
mm long upper glume lanceolate, l-nerved, 1/3-1/2
spikelet length. acuminate; lower lemma male or sterile,
equalling the spikelet, 7-9-nerved. acuminate; upper
lemma similar, thinly conaceces below, 5:-7-ne~

stigma bifid.

Stream banks; 2500 m. EW; N Yemen and adjacent
parts of saudi Arabia Baldrati 2791.

P. yemense is somewhat similar in facies to P. ori
entale L. Rich., a species from North Africa and Arabia
which is to be eXpected in Eritrea However, this has a
longer, looser inflorescence, stipitate hairier involucres
which usually contain more than one spikelet, and a 3
5-nerved lower lemma. The long. multi-nerved lower
lemma of P. yemense links it mere closely to P. villo
sum and its allies.

13. P. setaceum (Forssk.) Chiov, (1923);
Phalaris setacea Forssk. (1775) - type: Egypt,

Forssklll (whereabouts uncertain, not C).
P. macrostachyum Fresen. (1837), non (Brogn.)

Trin. (1834)~ P. ruppellii Steud. (1854), nom.
superfl. - type: Ethiopia, TU, Halei to Temben,
Ruppell s.n. (FR holo.).

P. ruppellii Steud. var. depauperatum Schweinf.
in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2, App. 2:' 96 (1894) - ~:
Eritrea, Mahio, Schweinfurth 25 (Z holo.),

P. orientale Rich. var. altissimum Chiov. inAnn.
Ist. Bot. Roma 7: 66 (1897) - type: Ethiopia, TU,
GoeUeb, Schimper 2130 (K iso.).

P. sooparium Chiov. (1903) - type: Eritrea,
Habab, Terracciano & Pappi 1597,.1601, 1602 &
1603 (all FT syn.).
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Figure 105.PENN/SETUM spp.:P. SETACEUM: 1- inflorescence x 1/2;1- involucrex 4. P. VlUOSUM: 3 - inflorescence x
1/2. P. CLAND.ESTINUM: 4 - habit x 3/4. 1 &. 2 from Imp. Coli. Agric. B43; 3 from Aah 2033; 4 ftom Chandler 2583.Drawn by
EleanorCatherme.

P. ery~hraeUm Chiov. (1903) - type: Eritrea. As-
saorta, Terracciano & Pappi 3228 (Fl' holo.).

Tough glaucous perennial forming dense tussocks~

culms 20-90 em high. Leaf-blades rigid,' convolute. 1
2.5 nun wide. the midrib thickened, appearing as a deep .
groove or broad pale band on the upper (inner) surface.
Inflorescence linear. 10-25 em long. pallid or purple
~ rhaehis pubescent. ribbed, involucre. scars ses
sile. Involucre axis extended below as a slender villous

stipe 1-3 nun long. the longer bristles loosely plumose
(longest 2.5-4 em long). enclosing 2-4 spikelets. the
terminal spikelet sessile. the_remainder' -shortly pedi
celled. Spikelets narrowly laneeolate, 5-7 nun l~
lower glume vestigial to 1/3 spikelet length. brO!ldly 0b
tuse; upper glume 1/2-3/4 spikelet length. acuminate;
lower lemma equalling the sPikelet. male or sterile.acu
minate; upper lemma resembling the lower.
Fig. 105:1. 2. '
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Dry stony soils and in rock crevices; 1~2500 m.
EW TU WU GJ SU GG SD HA; Kenya and N Tanza
nia, Somalia, Sudan; also in N Africa and SW Asia;
cultivated in many warm regions as an ornamental.
Bally 7092; Burger 1071; Gilbert & Getachew 2701.

The inner bristles may rarely be only very sparsely
plumose or even completely glabrous (P. scoparium, P.
erythraeum).

The panicles are frequently infestecl with ants,
which lay their eggs among the spikelet scales.

14. P. gracilescens Hochst. (1855);
- type: Ethiopia, TU, Dschadscha. Schimper in

Herb. Buchinger 1411 (STR holo., K iso.).

Slender perennial; culms smooth and glabrous, rigid,
many-noded, fasciculately branched, decumbent and
rooting below, then ascending to 50--65 em. Leaf-blades
narrowly linear, 1-4 mm wide, with setaceous tips. In
florescence linear, 8-15 em long; rhaehis ribbed, scabe
rulous, bearing short peduncle-stumps. Involucres com
prising a single subsessile spikelet encircl~ by many
slender bristles; bristles mostly plumose in the lower
halt: the longest 17-25 mm long. Spikelets 3.2-4.7 mm
long, narrowly elliptic-oblong, thinly membranous;
glumes ovate, the lower 1/4-1/3 spikelet length, obtuse,
the upper 1/2-2/3 spikelet length, sharply acute; lower
lemma sterile, equalling the spikelet, 3-5-nerved, acute
and mucronate (mucro 0.5-1 mm long); .upper lemma
slightly shorter, 3-5-nerved, briefly mucronate.

Among damp rocks; 180~2500 m. EW TUSU;
Sudan (Jebel Marra). Schimper 255 (probably = 1411)
& 1065; Pappi 3054; Tewolde.Berhan 1193 (ETH).

15. P. stramineum Peter (i930);
- type: Tanzania, Peter 43215 (B holo., destr.).

Perennial from a short tough rhizome; culms slender,
stUt: much branched, 30-120 cm high. Leaf-blades flat,
.2-9 mm wide, often pubescent, margins smooth, tip .
fi~ely attenuate; ligule membranous, laciniate. Inflores
cence linear, 2-15 em long, slender and rather loose;
rhachis 'sinuocs, narrowly triquetrous, smooth 'or scabe
rulous with spaeed involucre-stumps. Involucres com
prising niany scabrid bristles enclosing 1-2 sessile
spikelets (2nd spikelet often reduced); longest bristles
6-12 mm long. Spikelets lanceolate, 4-5.5 mm l~;

glumes ovate, subacute, the lower up to1l4 spikelet
length, the upper 1/3-2/3 spikelet length; lower lemma
male, equalling the spikelet, scaberulous upwards,
acuminate-mucronate; upper lemma similar but slightly
shorter.

Acacia bushland, often on black clays; 1700 m. SO;
Kenya. Tanzania, Somalia and N Yemen. Gilbert &
Jefford 4497.

16. P. divisum (Gmel.) Henr. (1938); .
Panicum divisum Gmel. (1791) - type: Arabia,

Forssklzl (C holo.).

..
Woody perennial from a l'tit rhizome; culms ~ti
cosely branched, forming "6Ushes up to 150 em high.
Leaf-blades stUt: glaucous, up to 7.5 em long, 1-1.5
mm wide, tightly convolute, often shorter ~ the
sheath; pungent; leaf-sheaths loose, the lower with de
ciduous blades. Panicle oblong, 5-12 em long; rhaehis
slender, finely scaberulous, narrowly angular with well
spaced, sessile, cupular involucre-scars. Involucres
comprising a single sessile spikelet enclosed by numer
ous 'bristles, seated on an oblong stipe 0.5-1 mm long;
bristles glabrous or occasionally the inner. thinly ciliate
with tubercle-based hairs, the longest. 7-20 mm long.
Spikelets narrowlylanceolate, 6.5-8.5 mm long; lower
glume 1-3-nerved, 1/2-3/4 spikelet length, acute to
acuminate; upper glume subequalling the spikelet, 1
nerved, acute to acuminate; lemmas similar, .the lower
male, both as long as the spikelet, 5-nerved, sharply
acuminate.

Stony ground and sand in deserts; EW; N Somalia,
N Africa, the Middle East, Arabia, Pakistan and NW
India Pappi 8386.

17. P. ramosum (Hochst.) Schweinf. (1867);
.- Gymnothrix ramosa Hochst. (1844) -' type: Su

dan, Kotschy 199 (K iso.).
Pennisetum arvense Pilger (1901) - type: Ethio

pia, TU, Hamedo, Schimper 1058 & GD, Dembea,
Schimper 1399 (both K isosyn.).

Tufted annual; culms coarse, 5~150 em high, much
branched, with dark nodes, scabrid below the inflores
cence. Leaf-blades somewhat glaucous, often folded, 4
10 mm wide, margins with spaced teeth, subacute; leaf
sheaths keeled. Inflorescence narrowly oblong, dense,
2-6 emlong; rhaehisstiff, closely beset with cupuliform
involucre-scars, strongly angled with sharp, decurrent
wings below the scars, hispidulous. Involucres narrow,
a single whorl of stUt: scaberulous bristles enclosing
one sessile spikelet; bristles connate at the .extreme
base, the longest 1~20 mm long. Spikelets 5-7 mm

.long; lower glume 1/6-1/4 spikelet length; upper gl~e
subequaIling the spikelet, 7-nerved, sharply acute;
lower lemma male 91' sterile, equalling the spikelet,
similar to the upper glume, 5-nerved; upper lemma
thinly coriaceous, acuminate-mucronate. Fig. 106:3,4.

.Rough grassland and as a weed of arable land and
roadsides, often on heavy black clays in seasonally wet
areas' 12~2000 m. EW TU GO GJ SU AR KF GG
SD; ~stwards to Nigeria; East Africa. Friis et aI. 538;
Mesfin & Kagnew 1788; Froman 3265.

. With its slightly connate, flattened bristles, P. ramo
sum lies on the borderline between Pennisetum and
Cenchrus.

P. ramosum can be distinguished from all other
Ethiopian species except P. polystachion and P. pedi
cellatum by its conspicuously angled and winged
rhaehis, and from these two by its &tift: glabrous bristles
and persistent upper floret.
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Figure 106. PENNlSETJIM RJPARIUM: 1- habitx 3/4; 2 • involucre x 7.P. J«MOSUM: 3 - mehis x9; 4· involucre x 7.11L
2 from Ash 2045; 3 & 4 from Friis et at 538. Drawn ~y Eleanor Cathoriile.

18. P. riparillDl Hochst. exA. Rich. (1850);
Gymnothrix riparia(Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Walp.

(1852) - type: Bthiopia, TU, Adua, Schimper 84 (P
holo.,K iso.).

P. dowsonii Stapf & C.B. Rubb. (1933) - type:
Kenya, Dawson 562(K holo.).

P. salifex Stapf & C.E. Rubb. (1933).

Mat-forming perennial with long, stout, often spQngy
rhizomes and stolons; culms trailing and rooting at the
nodes, eventually ascending up to 80 em. Leaf-blades
flat or folded, 3-6 rom wide. Inflorescence broadly
linear,dense, 3--9 em long, oftenenclosed at the base in
the uppermost leaf-sheath; rhachis angular, seabero
lous, the involucre-sears sessile. Involucres comprising
1-3 subsessile spikelets surrounded by tnany scabrid
bristles ± eqwdling or slightly shorter than the spike
lets; spikelets 1-11 mm long, narrowly lancoolatt; Iew
er glume abJent~ upper glume a smallnervel.s lca1e up

to 1.S mm long; lower lem.mamale or sterile, 1/3.as
long to ahnost equalling the spikelet.. 1"79·n~ upper
lemma7~9--nerved, aeute~ stigma long-exserted, simple
or bifidnear the tip. Fig. 106:1,2. •

Semi-aquatic grasa of marshy river banks· and sea
IOJIa11y" flooded meadows, sometimes floating 2300

.2700 m. TU SU~ East Africa. Ash 2045; Gilbert 4087;
Mooney 81S1.

The length and nervationof the lower lemma;$ ex
tromely variable in this species, ranging from a small 1
nerved lCaie, 1/3 the lOngth of the spikelet, up to a well
-developed 9-nerved lemma ahnost equalling that of the
fertile floret. Specimens with l-S-nervecllower lemmas
ranging up to 2/3 of the spikelet length (the usual form.
in Bthiopia), have been separated as P. dowsonii Stapf
& C.B. Rubb., but there is no clear discontinuity be
tween such forms anct those with lotiger lenunas. The
length and nervation of~ lower lemma may even in
creasefrombase to apex of atingle inflorescence.
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19. P. muiuum Leeke (1907)~

~ types: Tao%3Dia, Uhlig 1076 (K isosyn.) and
several other syntypes.

Bushy perennial from a short rhizome; culms up to 100
emhigh, slender, hard and rigid below, smooth, many
noded and fasciculately branched at the nodes to form
dense clusters of short, leafy shoots. Leaf-blades flat or
folded, 2-4 mm wide, glabrous. Inflorescence· very
dense oblong. 1-3 em long rhaehis puberulous with
sharpiy angled ribs and closely packed. cupuliform in
volucre-stumps. Involucres comprising one sessile
spikelet surrounded by many scaberulous bristles, the
base with an oblong.' puberulous stipe 0.2 mm long
longest brlsUe 5-10 nun long. Spikelets. 3.5-4.7 mm

.long; lower glume I-nerved. half the spikelet length.
lIQUte~ upper glume 5-nerved, 3/4 to almost as long as
the tpikelet, apiculate~ lemmas equalling the spikelet,. 5
nerved, acumitiate-subulate, the lower male or sterile.
membranous, the upper sligbtlyfirmer. Fig: 107:5--7.

Open grass plains or icrubland, favouring seasonaLly
waterlogged black soils~ 1250-1700 m. SD~ Sudan. East
Africa. Gilber: 3323~ Gilhert & JejJord 4499; Gillett
14180.

P. massaicum Stapf is a closely related.East African
species which may also occur in Sidamo. It is
distinguished by its thinly hairy leaves and scaberulouS
culm-tip.

20. P. bumileHochst. exA. Rich. (l850)~
Gymnothrix humilis (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Walp.

(1852) - type: Ethiopia, TU. Semien. Entehetkab
[EnschedcapJ, Schimper 1312 (P holo.,K iso.),

P. humiIe var. nanum Engl.. 1I0chgehirgsfl.
Trop. Afr.: 123 (1892) - type: Ethiopia, ro, Mt. Ba
chit, Schtmper 119 (B syn.) & Mt. Guna, Schimper
1514 (K isosyn.).

Low, densely tuftedperennial from an underground rhi
zome;culms 5-20 em high. stiftly erect from an
ucending base. Leaf-blades flat or rolled, 2 nun wide.
lOOlely pilose to glabrous below. finely acuminate; culm
sheaths inflated Inflorescence a compact ovoid to 0b
long head 1-2 em long; rhachis with rounded ribs. PU"
be8ceot, closely beset with involucre-stumps. Involucres
comprising a single whorl of 6-9 slender. scaberulous
bristles scarcely exceeding the solitary, sessile spikelet.
Spikelots lanceolate-oblong. 4-5.3 mm long glumes
very small, nerveless, denticulate, the lower up to 114.
the upper 11+.-113 spikelet length~ lower lemma sterile,
2/5-:-1/2 spikelet .length. nerveless or obscurely I-nerv
ed. acute~ Upper lemma equalling the spikelet, thinly
membranous. 5-nerved. acute to apiculate. Fig. 107:8.

Damp upland meadows. and in grassyglades in Hyp
ericum and Hagenia woodland; 2800-4000 m. TU GD
GJ SU AR BA; endemic to the Ethiopian mountains.
MG. &S.B. Giiben 1794~ Mooney 7l36~ Thulin 1644.

This small upland species, with its distinctive ovoid
infloreIcences, is usually distinguishable at a glance

from other Ethiopian Pennisetum species. It bel~,
however to the P. thunbergii group of species and
specimer'ts of P. thunhergii from heavily grazed high
land areas may develop short. oblong inflore~n~

similar to those of P. humile. Such forms canbe distin
guished from P. humile by their mucronate lower lem
mas and tighter. non-ipflated culm leaf-sheaths.

21. P. thunbergii Kunth (1829); .
- type: South Africa, Thunberg (UPS-Thunb.

1868 lecto.• selected here by I. Hedberg).
P. glabrum Steud. (1854)~ P. schimperi A. Rich.

var. glabrum (Steud.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, Consp. Fl.
Afr. 5:784 (1894)~ P. schimperi A. Rich. var. pubi

-flora A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Ahyss. 1: 381 (1850). - type:
Ethiopia, TU. Mt. Scholoda, Schimper 11 (K ISO.).

P. adoense Steud. (1854); Ethiopia, ro. Adoa,
Schimper 94 (K iso.).

P. glabrum Steud. var. filiforme Chiov. in Ann.
Ist. Bot. Roma 8; 322 (1908) - type: Eritrea, As
mara, Pappi 5061 (PT_ holo.),

Rhizomatous perennial forming loose tufts~ culms erect
or .geniculately ascending. 25-100 em high, sometimes
hairy below the inflorescence. Leaf-blades flat or fo~~
2-4 mm wide. the tip filiform~ ligule a densely CIliate
rimc 0.3 mmlong. Inflorescence linear. 3-11 em long.
sometimes flexuous, moderately to very dense; rhaehis
ribbed, scaberulous. closely beset with short involucre
stumps. Involucres truncate, comprising one sessile
spikelet enclosed by 5-14 bristles of varying le~ and
thickness. the longest 5-12 mm long. Spikelets
narrowlylanceolate-oblong. 3-5 mm long; lower glume
usually .absent, occasionally represented by a tiny.
narrow rudiment; upper glume broad, truncate. 1/6-1/4
spikelet length;' lower lemma sterile, 1/3-2/3 spikelet
length, abruptly cuspidate-mucronate~ uppet lemma
scaberulous upwards. apiculate to mucrenete.. upper
palea ciliolate across the tip; anthers glabrous, with lor
2 hairs. or penicillate. Fig. 107:1-4.

Grassland in dry, moist or even marshy places on a
variety of soils; also roadsides and as a weed of arable
land; 1700-3000 m. EW TU GO GJ WU SU A~ IL WG
KF GG SO BA HA; southwards to South Africa; also
Yemen and Sri Lanka. Ash 1320~ Burger 752~ Friis et
aI.1462.

P. thunbergii is a variable species found in a wide
range of habitats•.but favouring moist grassland. ~
Ethiopia there are two main variants. but a loose. rhi
zomatous habit is characteristic of the whole species.
The commoner form has a usually purple inflorescence,
with ascending involucres and glabrous anthers or with
only 1 or 2 hairs at the anther-tip (P. glahrum). The
other variant bas a very dense. pale yellowish-green
inflOrescence with densely packed; often horizontally
spreading involucres and anthers with a distinct tuft of
short hairs at the tip (P. adoense). However, there is
some intergradation and the di~netion cbs not hold
up elsewhere in Africa.

. ,
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Figure 107. PENN/SETUM spp.: P. THUNBERGII:1- habit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet showinI upper glume and inwlucral bristles x 9;
3 - spikelet showing lowm lemma x 9; 4 - lbachis x 11. P. MEZlANUM: 5 - habit x 314;6 - involucre x 9; 7 - dIachis x 11. P.
HUMILE: 8 - uppermost leaf and inflorescencex 3/4. 1 from Lythgoe & Evans S9S; 2-4 from Stewart C4; S from Carter &
Stannard 684; 6 &. 7 from Stonly s.n.; 8 ftomLeokey &Evans 62S. Drawn by EleanorCatherine.
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P. thUlfbergii lies at the centre of a small, closely knit
group of species, characterized by spikelets with very
short g1umes and a reduc::ed, sterile lower lemma, a
scaberulous or P'*rulous nDbed rhachis, andoften also
a minUtely papillose upper leaf-surface. The group in- .
cludes P. uliginosum, P. thulinii, P. humile and P.
pumilum (see notes under these species).

22. P. ulilinosum Hack. (1892);
- type: Ethiopia, GO, Gena, Schimper 1488

(1486 in protQ1ogue an error) (W holo"K B iso.).

Slender, loosely tufted or shortly stoloniferoUs peren
nial; cuIms decumbent, rooting at the lower nodes, 30
80 em high. Leaf-blades folded, 1-2 DUD wide, smooth
and glabrous. Inflorescence slender, S-6.5 em long.
sparingly bristly; rhachis 0.5 mm wide, scaberulous,
loosely ~t with involucre-stumps 0.3-0.5 mm long.
Involucres c:ompceed of one sessile spikelet subtettded
by 1-2 scaberulous bristles 7.4--8.2 mm tong (eeea
sionally a third much shorter, finer bristle present):
Spikelets narrowly lanceoIate, niembranous, 4-4.5 mm
long; g1umes and lower lemma reducedto small trun
cate, hyaline scales around thebase of the fertile'floret;
lower g1U11le up to 0.5 mm andupperglume to 0.8 mm

. long;lower lemma 1/6-1/3 spikelet length, I-nerved,
mucronate; upper lemma scabrid except towards the
base, narrowly obtuse, mucronate; upper palea scabrid
between thenerves, ciliateacross the tip.

Wet grassland; 25OOm. GO SU;unknown else-
where. Ash 2594. . . .

P. uliginosum c:Iifl'ers from P. thU1lbergii only in its
looser, slender inflorescence with fewer bristles and
spikelets with a slightly shorter lower lemma and more
obviously ciliate upper palea tip. It may not merit sepa
rate specific rank, beltis maintained here in the absence
of intermediates.

23. P. thulinii S.M Phillip' (1991); .
-.type: Ethiopia, AR, SW.ofAse1la, Thulin 1541

(K holo., UPS iso.).

Slender, densely tuftedperennial; cuIms wily, erect, 40
em high. Leaf-blades convolute, filiform, 1-1.5 mm
wide, smooth and glabrous. Intlorescence 2.S-3.5·em
long. very slender, sparingly bristly, rhachis 0.3 mm
wide, the involucre-stumps distant, 0.3 mm long. In-.
volucres composed of one sessile sPikelet subtended by
2 scaberulous bristles, the longer S-5.5 mm long.
Spikelets narrowly Ianceolate, 3 mm long; lower g1ume
absent; upper g1ume a nerveless truncate scale 0.4 mm
long; lower lemma steii1e, reduced to a broad, l-nerved
scale 1/5 spikelet length, apiculate-mucronate with a
mucro 0.4-1 mm long; upper lemma scabrid except to
wards the base, narrowly obtuse, mucronate; upper
palea scabrid between the nerves, ci1iate 8cross the tip.

Rocky river banks; 2200 m. AR; unknown else
where..

P. thulinii has·very similar spikelets to P. uligino
sum, but is a more delicate grass with a densely tufted
habit, markedly finer leaf-blades and shorter, narrower
inflorescence.

24. P. pumilwn Hack. (1892);
- type: Ethiopia, GO, Gafat, Schimper 1486

(1488 in protoIogue an error) (W holo., K ise.),

Small tufted annual; cuIms slender, erect, 10-20 em
high. Leaf-blades narrowly linear, inrolled, 1-1.5 mm
wide, conspicuously papillose on the inner surface. In
florescence slender, loose, 2-4 em long; rhachis angled,
somewhat flattened, the involucre-stumps ~t. in
volucres composed of one sessile spikelet subtended by
a single scaberulous bristle 7.S-10.5 mm long. Spikelets
Ianceolate-oblong. membranous, 2.8-3.5 mm long;
g1umes vestigial or absent, their position represented by
a short conical stump.at the spikelet base; lower lemma
ovate, sterile, subequa11ing the spikelet, 5-nerve4, sea
berulous, obtuse; upper lemma equa1Iing the spikelet, 5
nerved, scaberulous only at the rounded, apiCJJ1ate tip;
upperpalea-keels shortly excurrent.

Short wet.~ c 1500 m. GD IL; unknown
elsewhere. Mooney 7571(E'I'H).

. P. pumilum resembles P. uliginosum and grows in
similar wetgraisIand, but di1fen clearly from it in the
absence of g1umes and in the much larger, 5,:,nerved
lower lemma, smooth upper floret and upper palea
without a ciliate tip. The conspicuous. large papillae
covering the upper surfaces of the leaf-blades are an
unusual featufe ofP. pumilum.

25. P. macrounun Trin. (1826); .
- types: South Africa, Schwarz, Link (where

abouts uncertain, not LE).
P. giganteum A. Rich. (l850)~ Gymnothrix gi

gantea (A. Rich.) Walp. (1852) - type: lithiopia,
TU~ Adua, Mariam-Chawito R, Quartin Dillon &
Petit 186 (P holo.).

P. riparioides Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1850); Gym
nothrix riparioides (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Walp.
(1852) - type: Ethiopia, TU, Adua, Schimper 93 (K
isosyn.) " Shire [Chire], QuartinDillon (P syn.). .

P. quartinianum A. Rich. (1850); Gymnothri»
quartiniana (A. Rich.) Walp. (1852) - type: Ethio
pia, TU, Shire [CW], Quartin Dillon & Petit 184
(pholo., K iso.).

P. giganteum A. Rich. var. minor Leeke in
Zeitschr. Naturwiss. 79: 41 (1901) - type: Ethiopia,
TU, Worrhey, Schimper 1044 (B holo., K iso.),

P. tenue Mez (1917) non Fig. "De Not. (1852);
P. stenorrhachis Stapf" C.E. Hubh'. (1933) - type:
Sudan/GO border, Matalnma. Schweinfurth 1508 (B
helo.),

Rhizomatous perennial; cuIms slender to robust and.
reed-like, sometimes forming large clumps, 50 em to.2
m or more high. Leaf-blades tough, glaucous with a
broad white midrib, 3-10 mm wide, flat or convolute,
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extendedinto a filiform tip; ligule a ciliate rim c .1 mm
long. often also villous at the blade base. Infloreac:onc:e
linear, fairly dense, 8-30 em long. often drooping;
rbacbis cylindrical, scaberulous to puberolous witbwry
short involucre-stumps. Involucres comprising a single
sessile spikelet enclosed by many scaberolous bristles
usuallyaboutthe same length as the spikelet~ one bristle
stouter and 8-15 mm long. Spikelets 3-5 mm long.
lanceolate-ac...rnjnate~ lower glume <1 mm~ upper
glume 1/5-1/2 spikelet length, usually I-nerved and
aeute~ lower lemma 3/4 to as loog as the spikelet, male
or.sterile, (3-)5-7-nerved, acuminate to cuspidate; up
per lemmasimilar.

River banks and stream beds~ 700-2100 m. ro GO
WG SU ARKF GG SO HA; tropical and South Africa
but rare west of Cameroon; Yemen. Friis et aI. 317,
M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 2206;Parker 205.

The P. macrounon aggregate encompasses a poly
morphicassemblage of watersidePennisetum forms, all
with iSimilar spikelets and a rhizomatous habit, 'but
varyingwidelyin vigour and other characterseontribut
ing to the general facies. Whilst it is possible to rec0g

nize certain of the more distinctive forms (such as P.
giganteum with its stout, robust culms and P. quar-

. tinianum with its slender habit and delicate, feathery
infl~), such forms are completely intergrading,
and a proper underatandingof variation must await a
detailed study of the group.

Some broad-leavedforms closely resemble P.
trachyphyllum and P. glaucifolium which are also tall
grasses with very similar spikelets, but axillary infl0res
cences are~r present in P. macrourum. P. macrou
rum is further distinguishedfrom these two by its pale
brown glabrous nodes. Some of the more slender forms
can be confused with P. thunbergii, but this has a much
shorter lowerlemma.

26. P. sphaeelatum (Nees) Th. Dur. & Schinz (1894);
Gymnothrix sphacelata Noes (1841) - types:

SouthAfrica, 3 Drege S.n. syntypes (2 isosyn. at K).
P. schimperi A Rich. (1850)~ Gymnothrix

schimperi(A. Rich.) Walp. (1852)- types: Ethiopia,
TU, Aduao QuartinDillon s.n. & Schimper 287 (387
in protologue in error) (both K isosyn.), noo Schim
per 94 (P. thunbergii).

Coarse perennial forming dense tussocks; culms erect,
45-120 em high, villous belowthe inflorescence. Leaf
blades convolute, tough and wiry, strongly ribbed; leaf
sheaths woolly at the mouth. Inflorescence linear, very
dense, 5-12 em long rhachis cylindrical, pubescent
with rounded ribs, very closelybeset with short, semi
accrescent in~ucre-stumps. Involucres comprising~
19bristles enclosinga single spikelet, shortlyconical at

. the base; bristles usually glabrous, occasionally weakly
plumose, the longest 4-12 mm long. Spikelets laaeeo
late, 3-5 mm long. acuminate to caudate~ lowerglume a
nerveless scaleup to 1/4 spikeletlength; upper glume 1-

nerved, 1I6-~ spikelet length. acute to cuspidate or·
mucronate; lower lemma sterile, prominently 5-nerved,
slightlyshorter to longer thanthe upper leuuna, sharply
acuminateto caudate~ upper lemma similar.

• Upland grassland; an unpalatable grass frequent in
overgrazed pastures~ 1900-2800 m. EW'ro GO WU
SU AR KF GG SO BA HA; southwards through East
Africa to South Africa. BUrger 692~'Gilbert 4092;Moo
ney'9S8.

Specimens from East Africa have weakly plumose
bristles but this variant is rare in Ethiopia, where the
bristles are normallyglabrous or at most with a few in- .
'conspicuous hain.

27. P. tr.chyp..,....... Pilg.(1901);
- types: Tanzania, Holst 3253 (K isosyn.) atld

nVeral other synt.ypes.

Tall perennial; culms decumbent and rooting at the
base, laxly ascending, '1-3 m high or more, the nodes
black; inflorescences terminal and also axillary from the
upper leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades broadly linp'. flat, 12
2'· mm wide with a broad whitish .midrib, sharply
acuminate; ligule a ciliolate rim 0.3 mm long. Inflo
rescences. slender, 1,2-32 em long. fairly lax, flexuous.
occasionally branchf(l near the base; rhachisfinely
ribbed, scaberulous. the involucre-scars sessile. Involu
cres comprising 1-2 subsessile spikelets surrounded by
many sc:abWtous bristles; longest bristle 15-25 mm
long. Spike1ets lanceolate-aclJrninate. 5-7.' mm long;
lower glume 1/6-1/4 spikelet length; upper glume 113
1/2 spikelet length. l"':S-nerved. sharply acute to
mucronate; lower lemma equalling the spikelet,'sterile,
5-7-nerved, lCIbeI'ulous, narrowly acuminate to cuspi
date; upper lemma similar but tougher and smoother.
Fig. 108:1-3. .

Light shade of forest margins and clearings, some
times scrambling through shrubs; IS00-2ooo m.WU
SU n.. KF SO; East Africa, Sudan and· Cameroon.
Froman 3267; Friis et al. 1584; Mooney 6056~ Mesfin
T. 6'46 (ETH).

The black nodes of P. trochyphyllunr are distinctive,
and when coupledwith the tall, broad-leaved habit and
axillary inflorescences. render confusioo with other
Ethiopian speciesunlikely.

28. P.llaucifolium Hockst. exA.Rich. (1850)~
Gymnothrix glaud/olio (Rochst. ex A. Rich.)

.Watp. (1852) - typt: Ethiopia, ro. Mt. 8choloda .
[8olleuda], Schimper390 (P bolo., K iso.).

Gymnothrix cladodes HochSt. ex Steud. (1854)
- as syn. of P. glaucifolium bUect 00 Schimper 1084

(K).
P. laxum Hochst. ex Leeke (1907) .. type: Ethio

pia, TU, Bellaka, Schimper 324 (K Fr ilO.).
P..glaucifoliumA Rich. vat. procera Chiov.• in

Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 8: 321 (1908) - types: Eritrea,
Amasen, Pappi 2377 (FT syn.) & 3712, 4650 (FT?).
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P. glaucifolium A Rich. var. glaberrlma Chiov.,
l.c. 321 (1908) - types: Eritrea, Ocule Cusai, Pappi
IS99 (FI' &yD.) &: 1847 (FI'?).

Rhizomatous perennial fanning loose clumps~ culms
tough, smooth, woody below, 80-150 em high, silky
pilose at the nodes (rarely glabrous), branching and
sometimes forming fascicles of leafy shoots~ inflores
cences terminal and also axillary from the upper leaf
sheaths. Leaf-blades flat, 6-13 nun wide With a broad
white midrib, tapering to a fillform tip; ligule membra
nous, 1-3 min long. Intlorescences fairly loose, slender,
flexuous, 6-12 em long, pale green; rhaehi. angular,
scaberulous, loosely beset with. involucre-stumps. In
volucres comprising many scaberulous bristles enclos
ing one sessile spikelet," one bristle longer and stouter,
up to 16 mm long. Spikelets 4.7-5 mm long, firmly
membranous; lower glume reduced to a small nerveless
scale; upper glume 1/5-1/2(-3/4) spikelet length, 1-3(
5)-nerved, truncate to acute; lower lemma equalling the
spikelet, male; 5-7-nerved, scaberulous, cuspidate; up
per lemma similar but slightly shorter.

Among rocks in shade; 1800-2500 m. EWTU SU;
unknOwn elsewhere. De Wilde 8673.

P. glaucifolium is a seldom collected species, rec0g

nizable by its tall culms with silky nodes, axillary inflo
rescences and membranous ligule. The name P. laxum
has been applied to a few collections of smaller, more
slender plants with a longer, 3-S-nerved upper glume
(equalling about3/4 spikelet length) than is usual in P.
glaucifolium. root status is difficult to determine until
more material. becomes available,. but they have the
smooth hardeulms with haity nodes of P. glauctfolium
and probably represent an extreme form of the species.

29. P. trisetum Leeke (1907);
- type: Ethiopia. GO, Efak:, Schimper 1411 (B

holo, K iso.). .

Tall perennial; culms stout, woody, to 3 m high,
smooth, the nodes sometimes coarsely tuberculate
hairy. inflorescences axillary from the upper leaf
sheaths. Leaf-blades flat, 10-12 nun wide, narrowed to
the base, finely acumihate~ ligule 1.5-3 mm, coarsely
ciliate from a membranous rim. Inflorescences fairly
loose, slender, 2-7 em long; rhaehis angular, seaberu
lous to puberulous, loosely beset with involucre-stumps.
Involucres comprising one sessile spikelet subtended by
one stout bristle 7-11 nun long and 1-5(-14) more
delicate bristles which are shorter than the spikelet.
Spikelets 3-4.4 mm long, narrowly lanceolate; lower
glume c 0.5 mm long, nerveless, truncate; upper glume
1/~1/3 spikelet length; lower lemma· equalling the
spikelet, male or sterile, scaberu1ous, abruptly acumi
nate to cuspidate; upper lemma resembling the lower.

Roadlides, forest cl~ and other diltU1'bed
places~ 1600-2600 m. GO WU SU II. KF BA; south
wards through East Africa to Zimbabwe. Friis et al.
593; Mooney 8536 &: 8681. '

30. P. beekeroides Leeke (1907)~

- type: Ethiopia, GO, Debra Eski, 8chimper38
(B holo., K P iBO.).

Tall perennial; culms erect, 1 m or more high; inflores
cences axillary from the upper leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades
flat, S-8 nun wide, finely acuminate; lower leaf-sheaths
loosely hispid with tubercle-based hairs; ligule ~5 mm
long, coarsely ciliate fl:om a membranous base. Inflo
rescences slender, dense,' 5-7 em long; rhaehis with
rounded ribs and short peduncle-stumps, scaberulous.
Involucres comprising one sessile spikelet subtended by

. one stouter bristle 3.6-4.5 nun long which only slightly
exceeds the spikelet, and up to 8 slender shorter bristles.
Spikelets 3-3.5 nun long. lanceolate-oblon~ lower
glume 1/2-1/3. spikelet length, 1-nerved, acute; upper
glume 1/2 spikelet length, 3-nerved, acute;' lower lem
ma equalling the. spikelet, male, scaberulous, SUbacute;
upper lemma similar but smooth and apieuJate.

2700 m. GO~ unknown elsewhere.

P. beckeroides is known only from the type collec- .
tion. It is extremely close to P. trisetum, differing only
in its slightly denser inflorescence with the involucre
bristles scarcely exceeding the spikelets, and in its
rather long ligule and tuberculate-hispid lower sheaths.
It may prove to be no more than an extreme variant of
P. trisetum.

31. P. unisetum (Nees) Benth. (1881);
Gymnothrix uniseta Nees (1841); Beckeropsis

uniseta (Nees) K. Schum. (1895) - type: South Af
rica, Drege s.n, (K iso.).

Beckera glabrescens Steud. (1854) - type: with-
out locality, Schimper 2017 (P holo.). .

Tuftedperennial; culmsusually robust, 1-3 m high. the
nodes glabrous or appressed-villous.· Leaf-blades broad
ly linear, coarse, flat, 10-20 mm wide, with filiform
tips, gradlially narrowed towardsthe ligule and some
times falsely petiolate; ligule 1-2 nun, silky-ciliate from
a membranous rim. Intlorescences numerous on long,
slender peduncles from the upper leaf-axils and gather-

. ed into.a large, nodding, fal" panicle; the subtending
leaf-blades much smaller than the culm leaves, bearded
abaxially at the sheath junction. Individual inflores
cences slender, 2-4.5 nun long, often purple. Involucres

"comprising one spikelet 2.5-3.2(-3.9) nun long
. subtended by a single fine bristle (3.3-)5-15(-25) nun

.l~ glumes sube<wal, truncate to emarginate, up to 0.5
mm long (rarely the upper acute and up to 1/3 spikelet
length; lemmas equalling the spikelet, scaberulous,
acute, the lower male or sterile. Fig. 108:6. .

Wooded grassland, field borders and among shrubs,
often on disturbed sites in light shade; 1100-2160 m.
EW TU GO WG SU II. KF GO SO HA; tropical and
South Afri~ Yemen.Ash 2694; Burger 3266~ MG. &
8.B. Gilbert & Tewolde 2503.

P. procerum (Stapf) W.O. Clayton is a very similar
species found in rock crevices in Kenya and Uganda,
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. Figure 108. PENNlSETUM spp.: P. TRACHYPHYLLUM:·1 • part of compound intlOreseeDce x 11;.l; 2 - machis x 9; 3 - in
volucre x 9. P. PETIOLARE: 4 - habit x 1/3; 5 - spikelet IUd subtending bristle x 9. P.-UN/SETUM: 6 ~ spikelet and subteIlding
bristle x 9. 1-3 from Parker E170; 4 from De Wilde 8$21; S from Frits et a1. 2261; 6.from Ash 2189~ Drawn by Eleanor
Catheride. .
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which differs from -P. unisetum in' its slender Wiry'
culms, very narrow, almost filiform leaf-blades-l-4 mm
wide and slightly longer spikelets 3-4 mm long.

32. P. pirottae Chiov. (1903)~
BeckerojJsis pirottae (Chiov.)" Stapf & C. E.

Hubb. 0933) - type: Eritrea, Barca. Agardat, Ter
racciano & Pappi 2814 (FT holo.).

Robust perennial~ dense tussocks~ culms smooth
and bard, up to 3 m high, profusely branched, especially
from the upper nodes. Leaf-blades firm, flat, 6-12 mm
wide, .narrowed towards'the sheath, finely acute. Inflo
rescences crowded in fascicles of up to 12 on short .;
peduncles from the upper leaf-sheaths, gathered into a
copious false panicle; each inflorescence slender, 1.5-3
em long. the spikelets appressed along the scaberulous
rhaehis. Spikelets 3-3.5 mmlong.subtended bya single

'basal bristle 5-9 mm long glumee nerveless, truncate,
ematginate, the lower c O.S mm long. the upper 0.8-1
nun long lenlmas equalling the spikelet. 5-Derved, mi
nutely asperulous, sharply acute, the lower sterile.

Sandy and silty soil of river banks; 560 m. EW~ E
Sudan. Expedition Corni-Calctatt-Bracctani '67.

- .

P. pirottae occurs in the Blue Nile and Upper Nile
provinces of Sudan, where it is sometimes dominant on
river banks, and is to be expeeted inacljacent, low-lying
areas ofEthiopia -

33. P. petiolare (Hoohst.) Chiov. (1908)~
Gymnothrix petiolaris Hochst (1844)~ Beckera

petiolans (Hochst.) Hochst. (1844); Beckeropsis
petiolaris (Hochst.) Pig. & De Not. (1854) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Mt-Scholoda, Schimper 126 (K iso.).

Setaria dioica Hochst. (1841) nom. nud. based
on Schimper 126 (S11ppQSedly the female plant of a
dioecious species) and also on Schimper 262
(S11ppQSedly the male plant which is a specimen of
P. unisetum.)

Pennisetum dioicum A Rich. (1850) - types:
Ethiopia, TU,. Mt Scholoda, [Selleuda], Schimper
12~ (K isosyn.) & Shire [Cture], Quartin Dillon (P
syn.).

Tufted annual; culms usually slender, branched, 70 em
2 m higb.Leaf-blades broadly linear. thin and flaccid,
8-24 mm wide, sparsely pilose, abruptly rounded or
cordate at the base, the lower blades contracted into a
slender false petiole up to 8(-13) em long. upper blades
sessile. Inflorescences axillary from .the upper leaf
sheaths, 3-5 em long. borne on long capillary pedun
cles; rhaehis slender, scabrid, loosely beset with spread
ing invOlucre-stumps. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 2.5
3.2 rom long. each subtended by a single fine bristle 8
25 mm long glumes < 0.5 mm, truncate or emarginate~

lemmas equalling the spikelet, sharply acute, the lower
sterile, both spinulose:-scabrid, the prickles longer near
the tip. Pig. 108:4, 5.

Roadsides, field margins and other disturbed places,
often in ligbtshade~ 1000-1800 m. EW TUGD GJ WG

SU IL KP~ Sudan. Ash 2619~ De Wilde 8821~ Friis et al.
2261.

A very distinctive species on account of its cordate,
apparently petiolate lower leaf-blades.

34. P. nubicum (Hochst.) K. Schum. ex Engl. (1894)~
Gymnothrix nubica Hochst. (1844)~ Beckera nu

bica (Hochat) HochSt. (1844)~ Beckeropsis nubtca
(Hochst.) Fig. & De Not. (1854); Pennisetum
nubicum - types: Sudan, Kotschy 13, 152 (both K,
isosyn.) & Kotschy 368 (TUB, syn.).

,
Tufted annual.eulms erect, much branched upwards, 50
em--2 m high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 4-14mm wide,
thin, finely acute. gradually narrowed into a false peti
ole up to 5 em long. Inflorescences axillary from the
upper leaf-sheaths, borne on' capillary, flexuous pedun
cles and gathered into a copious false panicle; each 3-7
em long. slender~ rhaehis scabrid, loosely beset with
involucre-stumps. Spikelets narrowly elliptic, 2-3 mm
long. each subtended, by a single fine bristle 17-37 mm
long glumes 0.5 mm,. truncate or emarginate; lemmas
equalling the spikelet, the lower sterile, spinulose
scabrid, sharply acute, the upper scaberulous to spinu
lose, mucronate.

Roadsides- and waste places; 800-2000 m. EE EW
TU~ Sudan, N Yemen. Robertson 1217~ Schweinjurth
1270.

P. nubicum is very closely related to P. petiolare,
but besides the tapering leaf-blade bases, also tends to
have leaf-blades of firmer texture, a more CQPious false
panicle and longer bristles.

117. CENCHRUSL. (1753)

De Lisle in Iowa Joum. Sci. 37: 259 (1963).

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear, Usually flat~

ligule a ciliate rim. Inflorescence spiciform, composed
of spiny or bristly, sometimes prickly, deciduous burrs
arranged along an angular. often sinuous rhaehi•. Each
burr composed of an involucre of spineS and bristles
surrounding 1 or more sessile spikelets; inner whorl of
spines flattened, united below into a shallow disc or a
deeper cup, grooved on the outer face, often ciliate
within around the spikelets. the free tips flattened and
spiny or extended into slender bnstles; outer bristles
shorter, slender. Spikelets lanceolate, .acute; glumes
shorter than the spikelets, the lower someti111es S1lJ>'
pressed; lower lemma equalling the spikelet, membra
nous~ upper floret a little firmer.

22 species in tropical and warmtemperate regions.

Cenchrus mitis Anderss. is a species of coastal bush
land on sandy soils at _or near sea level from Somalia
southwards to Mozambique. It has been reported from
Ethiopia [Froman & Persson, Ill. Guide- GrQS$es Eth.:
39 (1974)], but this seems an unlikely extension ofits
known distribution, and has not been confirmed,

Cenchrus is- closely related to Pennisetum, from
which it clift'ers in that the inner bristles of the involucre
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4

4. Spines antrorsely barbed.
- Spines retrorsely barbed, tenaciously prickly.

5. Bodyof involucre g1abrous~ inner spines connate
for about 1/2 their length, free tips narrowly tri
angular~ outer briltles very short. 4. C. setilerus

Body of involucre pubescent~ inner spines con-
• nate for 1/3-213 their length, free tips acicular,

outerbristles numerous. C. mitis (see note above)

6. Inner spines connate at base only to form a shal
low cup~ spines glabrous (or ciliate internally).

, S.C.bBlorus
- Inner spines c:onn.8te for 1/3-1/2 their length to

form a deepcup~ cup and free tips pubescent ex-
ternally. . . 6. C. ecbinatus

are flattened into spines (at least below), and~ to
a greater or lesser degree to form a disc or cup.
C~hrus ctliaris lies on the boundary, but the globular,
spinyburrsofmost species are quite distinctive and eas
ily recognizable. Penniaetum ramoaum is another bor
derline species as its briatlea are briefly connate at the
base of the involucre.

1. Inner spines of involucres extended beyond the
spikelets as long, flexuous bristles~ outer briltles
numerous.

- Inner spines stiffand flattened, not exteDdecl into
slender bristles (outer bristles' when present
mostly shorter than inner spines).

2. Inner bristles 15-21 mm long, all equal~ basal
diac of involucre 2-3 mm acr088~ annual.

1. C. prieurii
- Inner bristles 1-14 mm long, one usually stouter

and longer than.the rest~ basal disc or cup of.
involucre 0.5-2'mm across. . 3

3. Inner bristles connate for 0.5(-1) mm above the
rim of the basal disc~ perennial, eulmsup to
1 m high.. 1. C. CWlriS

- Inner bristles connate for 1-2 mm above the ba-,
sal disc, forming a eup; annual or short-lived
perennial, c:ulms up to 40 em high.

3.C.penmd~orbUs

5
6

1. C. prieurli (Kunth) Maire (1931);
Penntsetumpneurit Kunth (1831) .. type: Sene

gal, Leprieur (P holo.).
Ceirchrus macrostachyua Hoehst. ex Steud.

(1854) - type: Sudan, Nubia, Kotschy 4 (K. ilO.).

Loosely tufted annual; c:ulms 12-30 em high; leaf
bJ,ades 3:5-5 mm wide, finely acute. Inflorescence cy
lindrical,.5-9 em long with closely set. long-bristly in
volucres on the scabrid, sinuous rhachis. Involucres
with many slender, antrorsely scabrid briltles 15-27
mm long, far exceeding the spikelets, united at the base
to form a shallow, ellipti~ disc 2-3 mm across; inner
bristles stouter and somewhat flattened in the lower por
tion, eftclClling"and obscuring the spikelets,'~ooved on
the outer face and ciliate on the margins or inner face,
the tips extended into long fine bristles; outer bristles
slender throughbut. Spikelets 1-2 per involucre, 4-5
mm long. Fig. 109:3.
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Figure 109. CENCHRUS spp.: C CIUARlS: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - involucre x 9. C PRIEUR/I: :I - involucre x 9. C. PENNI- .
SETlFORM1S: 4 - involucrex 9. 1& 2 ftom Burger 2166; 3 ftom Schimper 2131; 4 ftom Gilbert CIt al 7620. Drawn by Eleanor
Catherine. .
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Figure 110. CENCHRUS SETlGERUS: 1 - inflorescence x
3/4; 2 - involucre x ~. C. BIFLORUS: 3 - inflorescence x
3/4; 4 - involucre x 5; 5 - detail of bristle x 27. 1 " 2 nom
Burger 3211; ~~-nom Glover & Gilliland 342. Drawn by
Eleanor Catherine.

C. ciliaris may easily be mistaken for a' species of
Pennisetum, as the fusion of the bristles at the base of
the, involucre is far from obvious, but, it is linked to the
main bodyOfCenchrusthrough C. pennisetiformis. The'
fJattening and grooving Of the bristles around the
spikelets is a characteristic feature of Cenchrus not,
found in Pennisetum.

5.'C. biflomsRoxb. (l820)~
- type: India (K. drawing 2110 in Icon. Roxb.).
C. catharticus Del. (1839) - type: cultivated in

, Europe, seed from Sudan (MPU holo.).
C. ntlotious Fig. & De Not. (1854) - types: Su

dan, Figari (Fr Syn., Kisosyn.) & Egypt, Figari
(whereabouts uncertain).

softly pilose to glabrescent, finely acute. Inflorescence
2-S em long, oblong, densely bristly, the involucres
contiguous along the, sinuous rhachis. Involucres' com
~ of many flexuous, antrorsely' scabrid bristles~ in-

, ner bristles 8-12 mm long (one sometimes stouter and
slightlyfonger), tmttened around the spikelets, connate
below to form a shallow cup 2 mmwide and 1-2 mm
high, grooved on the outer face, ciliate on the inner
Dlalljaa~ the tips ex~nded into flexuous bristles clearly
exlW1iiwtiftg the' spiblets~ outer bristles numerous,
shorter, slender. Spikelets 1-3 per involucre, 3-5.5'mm
long. Fig. 109:4.

On the sandy soils of plains and thin semi-desert
Acact« scrubl~ sea level-l000 m. EE AF EW GG
SD~ N Kenya;Sudan, Somalia; through Arabia to India;
a good' grass for grazing in arid areas. Ash 2513~ Gil
bert, Ensermu& Vollesen 7620~ Bally 6764.

C. pennisetiformis is,not completely distinct from C.
ciltaris, but canbe distinguished by its involucra! cup as
0f'P0sect to the small basal disc of C. oiliaris. There is
also a tendency towards a smaller, annual habit and a
preference for sub-clesert habitats.

4. c, setigerus Vahl(1806)~
Cenchrus ciliaris L. var, setigerus (Vahl) Maire

& WeiUer (1952) - type: Arabia. Forssklll (C holo.).

Loosely tufted perennial, the culm bases somewhat bul
bous~ culms laxly ascending, 20-60 em high. Leaf
bladeS flat, 4-8 mm wide, sheaths and upper blade sur
face with long, scattered hairs. Inflorescence rather sti1f
4-10 em long, the involucres overlapping by about half
their length. Involucres 3-7 mm long; inner spines
connate for 1/4-1/2 their length to form a tough cup,
the free tips erect,' flattened, narrowly triangular, an
trorselyscaberulous with a broad green groove on the
outer face, the inner face shortly ciliate; outer spines
very short or almost suppressed, reduced to acicular
bristles around the periphery of the cup. Spikelets 1-4
per involucre, 3.5-5 mm long. Fig. 110:1,2.

Ory grassland; sea level-1400. m. EE AF EW TU
SU GG HA~ East Africa. Sudan and eastwards through
Arabia to India; introduced to 'Several other tropical
countries as a forage grass for dry areas. Bally 6641~

Burger 2917~ Gilbert & Thulin216.

The flattened, triangular spines of the cupuliform
involucre are characteristic of C. setigerus, but occa
sionally specimens occur with elOngated, slender spines

, and quite well developed outer bristles e.g, Taddesse
Ebba 809. Such forms may represent introgression from
C. ciliaris.

t,

4
I

I
11~ 5

3. C. pennisetiformis Steud. (1854)~

C. ctltaris L. Vat. pe1inisetiformis (Steud.) Pirotta
in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 326 (1908) - types: Saudi
Arabia. Schimper973 (K iSOSyn.) &'974 (P syn.).

C. pennisetiformts Steud. Vat. brevisetosus
Courb. in Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 4, Bot. 18: 139 (1862)'
- type: Eritrea. Dassee Is.,:Courbon (P holo.). ,

Pennisetum cenchroides Rich. var.. hamphila
hense Terrace. in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 5: 93 (1893)~

P. ciliare (L.) Link Vat. hamphilahense (Terrace.)
Th. Dur. & Schinz, Consp. Fl..Afr. 5:778 (1894) 
types: Britrea; Ferehan to Haressan. Terracciano &
Crulli Is., Terracciano (whereabouts uncertain. not
Fr).

C. pennisettformisSteud. Vat. intermedla Chi~.

in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 45 (1903) - types: Eritrea.
Dahalak. Terracciano 469 (Fr syn.) & many other
'syntypes.

Tufted annual or short lived perennial; culms 10--40 em
high, ascending. branching; leaf-blades' 2-4 mm wide,
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Loosely tufted, scaberulous' annual; culms up to 90 em
high; leaf-blades flat, 3-7 mm wide, the tips filiform.
Inflorescence 2-15 em long, with spiny involucres con
tiguous along a sinuous, twisted rhachis. Involucres 4-
11 mm long with 2-3 whorls of spines; inner spines
erect, connate at the base to form a shallow, ovoid or
diamond shaped disc-like cup, free portion flattened
with 1-3 green grooves on the outer face, densely to
loosely ciliate in the lower half especially on the inner
surface (rarely glabrous), fiercely retrorsely barbellate
on the pungent, recurving tips; outer spines many, simi- .
larly barbellate but shorter, spreading and stoutly acicu-

i lar. Spikeletg 1-3 per involucre, 3.5-6 mmIong,
Fig. 110:3-5.

A noxious weed with prickly, clinging burrs of
overgrazed and waste places on sand; sea level-1ooo m.
EE EW TU HA; tropical Africa, extending eastwards
through Arabia to Pakistan and India· Pappi 7201~

Schimper 120. .

Some specimens from the Ogaden region haVe glab
rous spines. but such forms are only a local variant and
may sometimes grow alongside typical plants with cili
ate spines (Glover & Gilliland 342).

6. C. ecbinatus L. (1153);
- type: Bermuda, Dickinson in Herb. Sloane (BM

~} .

Annual; culms ascending, 15-90 em high; leaf-blades
3-10 mm wide, glabrous to villOUS. Inflorescence 2-10
em ·long with globose, prickly involucres contiguous
alongthe rhachis. Involucres 5-10 mm long, all spines
and bristles retrorsely· barbellate; inner spines connate '
for 113-112 their length to form a globose cUp, the flat
tened free tips triangular, erect, cup and tips pubescent;
outer spines in 2 divergent whorls, a median Whorl of
stout, rigid spines ± equalling the inner teeth and an
outermost whorl of much shorter, slender bristles.
Spikelets 2-3 per involucre, 5-7 mm long.

A native of America; now widespread as a weed
throughout the tropics and.subtropics. Although not yet
reported from Ethiopia, it occurs in Kenya, Tanzania
and in the Arabian Peninsula -

118. ODO:NTELYTRUMHack. (1898)

Perennial, Inflorescence spiciform, .each spikelet borne
Upon a stipe and surrounded by a sheathing, lobed scale
forming an involucre, disarticulating at the base of the
stipe at maturity. Spikelets narrowly lanceolate, dorsally
compressed, papyraceous; lower glume absent or. very
small, upper glume 1/3-1/2 the length of the spikelet,
I-nerved, acute; lower lemma male, subequa1ling the
spikelet, 7-9-nerved; upper lemma faintly 5-nerved,
thinly cartilaginous, its margins covering most of the
patea; stigma sirilple,·long-exserted.

Species 1; eastern and northeastern Africa and in
Yemen.

The involucral scale is presumedto be homologous
with the burr in Cenchrus.

O. abjssinicum Hack. (1898);
Stapf in Hook. Ie. Pl. 31: t. 3074 (1916) - type:

" Ethiopia, GD, Gaffat to Debra Tabor, Schimper
1121 (K iso.).

Aquatic perennial, often purple-tinged; culms SJJOIl&V,
trailing, branching and rooting at the nodes under wa
ter, ascending to 40 em above the surface. Leaf-blades
linear, flat, up to 20 em long, 5-7 mm wide, a broad
white midrib on the upper surface; ligule a l~ate
membrane. Inflorescence cylindrical, enclosed at the
base by the uppermost leaf-sheath, 4-10 em long;
spikelets erect, basal stipe .oolong, 1-4 mm long; in-

.' volucral scale irregularly lobed, scaberulous, incom
pletely sheathing on the adaxial side, one. 19be almost
free, awn-like and 12-28 mmlong. Spikelets 10-14
mm long, the upper floret brown in the lower half,
green above. Fig. 111.

An aquatic grass of lakes, Streams" and flooded
grassland,' often forming extensive floating mats; 2000
3100 m. GD SU AR BA; Tanzania, Yemen; introduced
into South Africa MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1920; Phillips 3;
Thulin 1475.

119. ANTIIEPHORA Schreb. (1779)

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades flat; .ligule membra
nous. Inflorescence spiciforttl, narrowly cylindrical, the
spikelets borne in deciduous, oolong or conical clusters
along the sinuous rhachis. Clusters shortly stipitate be
low, composed of several spikelets enclosed within an
involucral whorl of tough, indurated, shortly connate .
scales; scales narrowly lanceolate to elliptic-oblong,
constricted at the base, glabrous, 'scabrid or variously
hairy, the tips subacute to aristate, each subtending a
single spikelet with its lower lemma· towards the sCale.
Spikelets lanceolate or elliptic; lower glume absent~ up
per glume subulate from a broadbase, pubescent; lower
lemma equalling the' spikelet, thinly membranous, 5-7
nerved, pubescent on the back, often also ciliate· near
the margins in the upper third; upperfloret, thinJ.ycarti
laginous.

12 species; mostly tropical Africa"and Arabia, one
species in tropical America.

The indurated involucral scales subtending the'
spikelets ~re long thought to be the lower glumes, but
more probably the lower glumes are suppressed and the
scales are better regarded as being derived from involu
cral sterile spikelets, as in some other members of the
Cenchrinae [Clayton & Renvoize in Gen. Gram.: 306

"(1986»),. _

Introgression appears to take .place freely between '
the species occurring in Ethiopia where their distribu
.tions overlap, with the resultant occurrence of a range
of intermediates.

,
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Figure Ill. ODONTELYTRUM ABYSS/MeUM: 1 habit x 2/3; 2, 3 - front and.rear views of spikelet with involucral scale x 5;
4· involucral scale x 5; 5 - spikelet x 5. All from Greenway & Kanurl12617. Drawn by Ann Davies. (Reproduced from F,l. Trop.
E. Afr. Gr..u.e.e 3: Fig. 154, with permission ofthe Editors).
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1. Involucral scalesgtabrous, smooth and shiny,
tips broadlysubacute~ stipe glabrous. 1. A. lanis

- Involucral scales appeased-pilose to denselyvil
lous, tips sharply acute to aristate; stipe beard-
~ 2

. 2. 1Dtl0l'elCeDCe obscurely haiIy; involucral scales
1anoeoIate-eUip, appreased-pilose. acute, e
rect; lower lemma eCiliate ,or with. hairs to 1
mm loag. 2. A. DigritaDa

1Dtl0l'elCeDCe conspicuously haiIy; involucral
se;a1es' narrowly 1aDceolate, villous, acuminate
aristate, recurwcI; lower lemma densely ciliate
with hairs 1-2.S mm long. . 3. A. pubescens

1. A. laevis Stapf&:C.E..Hubb. (1930)
A. elegans auet. non Schieb. (1810) var. laevis

Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. 8oiss. 2, App. 2: 17 (1894)
nom. event.~ .Schweinf. ex Chiov. in Ann. Ist. '&t.
Roma 8: 27 (1903) - type: Eritrea, Saati, Schwetn
furth 324 (K bolo.).

A. hochstetteri Hochst. (1844) var. telliniChiov.
in Ann. 1st. Bot Roma 8: 291 (1908) - type: Eritrea,
Samhar, Mai Atal. Tellini 14SS (FI' bolo.).

-Tufted penmnial~ culms slender. ascending, 45-lS0 em
high. Leaf-blades 2.5-S mm Wide. g1aJJrous or puberu
lous; ligule I-S mm long. 1DfIoreIcence narrowly cylin
drical, stift: 7-12 em long. the spikelet clusters tightly
erect, often purplish or blackish· Clusters 6-7-spicolate,
oblong basal stipe 0.~.8 mm Jong. glabrous~ in
volucral scales elliptio-oblopg. 4.3-S.S nUn long, equal-

. ling the spikelets, glabrous (or with a very few ap
preaed hairs near the base). smooth and shiny. broadly
subacute; lower lemmaeciliate or ciliate with hairs up
to 1 mmlong. Fig. 112:6.7.

DIy. stony soils. BE; southern Red Sea Hills and
ca.tallowlands of Sudan; shore afDead Sea.

. A. laevis is a grass af very reIIrided distribution,
known only from near the Red.Sea and north to the
Dead Sea. The smooth, shiny. broad-tipped, often
blackish' involucral scales are distinctive. appearing
sometimes almost ~like. A few specimens with
hairier. more sbarplyacute8calea pnIbabIy indicate in
~on from A. 1Iigriltllul (e.g. Jackson 28S3 from
Sudan). .

2. A. nigritana Stapf&:C.E. Hubb. (1930);
- types: N'lgeria, Barter 1380 &: Dalziel S07 &:

260 (all K syn.).

Tufted perennial; cuImserect or geniculatelyasamcIi,,&
70-150 em high, nodes g1*ous to villous. Leaf-blades
flat, 4-8 mill wide, often g1aucous, usually glabrous,
acute; lip1e 0.8-6 mm long. lDtloresc:ence narrowly
cylindrical, Iliff, 12-24 em long. the spikelet clusters
tightly erect. Clusters 6-7(-a)spK:ulate~ baIal stipe
obloag. 1-2 mm loog. bearded with hairs up to 1 mm
long involucral scales lanaioIate-eUipc to eIlipti~

long, 4-6.S mm 10"& equalling or slightly shorter than
the spikelets, appressed-pIbe8cent to villous in the
lower baIt:. scaberulous above. acute; low« lemma

eciliate or thinly ciliate with hairs 0.3-1 mm long.
Fig. 112:4. S, .

DIy sandy and gravelly soils; c ISOQ m.EW; a Sa
hel species extending westwards to N Nigeria, .Niger
and Mali; also in Arabia, Kenya (TurkaDa) and N So
malia. Harrison 1304.

Typical A.'1IigritQ1Ul is clearly distinguishable from
A. pubescens by its narrower. often looger inflotescence
which appe8rs glabrous to the naked eye, and by its
broader involucral scales, hairy only in the lower·haJt:
the triangular upper portion tcabrid. HoMver, c:tifficul
ties can arise where. both species occur. particularly in
Eritrea where intermediates arefrequent. Such interme
diates have the shorter lanceolate involucral se;a1es with
acute tips found in A. nigritana. but the more copious
villous pubescencemA. pubescens.

3. A. pubeseeasNees (1841)~

- type: South Africa, Lichtenstein S69 (B holo.,
destr.).

A. hochstettert Nees (1844)~ Hypudaeurus
cenchroides Hochst. ex A Braun (1841) nem, nud.,
Hoc:bst. (1844) in syn.~ Anthephora cenchroides K.
Schum. (189S) nom. supert1. - type: Ethiopia, TU,
Mt Scholoda, Schimper 71 (K iso.).

A. abyssi1lica A Rich. (18S0) - types: Ethiopia,
.TU, Shire [Chire], Quarti1l Dinon &: Memshah,
Quartin Dillon (both P syn.).

Perennial forming dense tussocks from a short· stout
rhizome; culmsered, So-120 em high. Leaf-bladesflat,
3-7 mill wide. g18''COUS. usually shortly pubescent, ~

sometimes also with coarse, tubercle-based setae espe
cially near the ligule~ ligule 3-;-7 mm long. lDtlorescerice
5-20 em 1oDg. conspicuously silky-hairy, the spikelet
clusters den8ely pacbd. Clusters fr7-spiculate~ basal
stipe0.3-1 mm 10"&bearded with hairs 1-2 mm long
invo1ucra1 scales narrowly lanceo1ate. S.5-9~ lOng,
den8e1y villous, the tips exteDded above the spikelets, i

rec:urwd, narrowly acuminate to actlminate-~

lower lemma, ciliate with widely spreading. silky hairs
1.5-2.S inm long protruding betMen the involucral
8cales.Pig. 112:1-3.

Roc:tY slopes OIl sandy 1OilI; 1600-2300 m. EW TO
SU; noithem Cape Province, Transvaal, Namibia and
Botswana, extending northwards into~ 0cca

sional in Kenya (Turkana), N Somalia and E Sudan.
M.G. &:S.B. Gilbert 2442; Mooney 806S.

A. pubescens is a widespread tullock grass of dry
veld areas in southern Africa, where it shows little
variation. The inflcnsceoce is always conspicuously

. • hairy. and the inw1ucre IC81ea have tapering. subaris-
1ale. recunriDg tips \Yith the 1on& cilia OIl the spike1ets
protruding between them. HoMwr. there is a tendency
for more northern plants to. exhibit more variation,
sometimes With a more slender or branching habit, or •
with merely aCllminate. less densely hairy involucral
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Figure 112.ANTHEPH~RA spp.: A. PUBESCENS: 1- hab~3/4; 1- involucre x 9; 3 -lower lemma x 9. A. MGRlTANA: ...
involucre x 9; 5 - lower lemma x 9. A. LAEVIS: , - involucre x 9; 7 • lower lemma x 9."1-3 from Mooney 8065; 4' & 5 from
Harrison 1304; 6 & 7 from Bally 7019. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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scales and shorter hairs on the stipe and lower lemma.
This variation is complicated in northeastern Africa by
introgression from A. nigritana, e.g. Pappi 1726, which
is densely villous like A. pubescens but has the lanceo
late acute scales of A. nigritana; Such intermediate
forms have been regarded in the past as a separate spe
cies, A. hochstetteri Hoehst.,

ISACIINEAE Benth. (1881)

Annuals or perennials, usually low-growing. Leaf
blades linear, lanceolate or ovate; ligule ciliate. lnt1o
rescence a panicle or composed of racemes alonga cen
tral axis. Spikelets all alike, small, awnless, 2-flowered
with the ~orets similar or not, disarticulating above the

. glumes and usually tardily between the florets, the
lower floret bisexual (infrequently male), the upper flo
ret female or bisexual; glumes half as lOIlg to equalling
the spikelet, membranous, Q-9-nerved, persistent or fal
ling soon after the florets; lemmas membranous or cori
aceous, the upper often smaller and firmer, rounded on
the back, obscurely Q-7-nerved, glabrous to pilose, the
margins infolded over the edges of the palea; palea
about as long as its lemma; stamens 2-3~ stigmas 2.
Grain ellipsoid to plano-convex, the hilum punctiform
to linear.

.5 genera in the tropics: mainly in Asi~' typically in
aquatic environments and in forest shade.

The tribe is clearly alliedto Paniceae, being distin
guished by the presence of 2 fertile florets and by cer
tain anatomical trends (polygonal silica-bodies and ra
diallyelongate chlorenchyma cells).

1. Upper lemma indurated, coriaeeous; glumes fi-
nally deciduous.. Isachne

- Upper lemma membranous; glumes persistent.
Coelachne

120. ISACHNE R. Hr. (1810)

Annuals or perennials; culms usually ascending fromIi
prostrate base. Leaf-blades linear to lanceolate or ovate.
lnt10rescence an open or contracted panicle. Spikelets
2-flowered with the florets similar' or not, contigqous,.
the lower bisexual or sometimes male, the upper female
or bisexual; rhachilla disarticulating below each :Ooret,
the glumes falling soon afterwards~ glumes subequal,
membranous, 3/4 to as long as the spikelet; lemmas el
liptie-oblong to orbicular, obscurely 5-9-nerved, obtuse,
the lower similar to the upper or larger and thinner, the
upper chartaceous to thinly coriaceous, glabrous or pu
beseent; stamens 3. Grain ellipsoid to plano-convex,

.About 100 species in the tropics and subtropics,'eSp.
Asia. .

L mauritiana Kunth (1830)~

Froouui & Persson, Illustr. Guide Grasses Eth.: 84
(1974) - type: Mauritius (P holo.). ,

1. aethiopica Stapf & C. E. Rubb. (1933) - type
from Tanzania.

Rambling perennial; culms-30-60 em high, geniculately
ascending from a prostrate base rooting at the nodes.
Leaf-bladeslinear-lanceolate to lanceolate, 7-20 em
long, 5-17 mm wide,glabrous, scaberulous, sparsely
and stiffly pilose, or pubescent. Panicle broadly ovate,
lo-20cm long, very loose and open with the spikelets
on long pedicels. Spikelets obovoid, turgid, 1.2-1.8 mm .
long, usually both florets bisexual; glumes broadly ellip
tic, as long as the florets, 5-9-nerved, glabrous 'of with
a few hairs towards the tip; lemmas broadly elliptic to
subrotund, the lower a little longer than the upper,
thinly coriaceous, glabrous.

Reported from swampy ground. in wet forest up to
2000 m. Cameroon and Zaire,' East Africa to Zim
babwe, a few records from West Africa; Madagascar
and Mauritius.

121. COELACHNER. Br. (1810)

Low-growing annuals or perennials; culms slender, de
cumbent or ascending. Leaf-blades small, linear to
Ianceolete. Inflorescence an open or contracted panicle.
Spikelets With both florets membranous in texture but
dissimilar, the lower bisexual and .the upper female,
separated by a slender rhachilla-internode; glumes per-

-sistent, subequal, 1/3-2/3 of spikelet length, broadly
obtuse; lemmas nerveless or obscurely nerved, glabrous
to pubescent or pilose, the upper a little shorter than the
lower..

10 species in the Old World tropics; str~ides and
• marshy places.

- C. africana Pilg. (1916)~
- types: Tanzania, Stolz 1221 (K isosyn.) &

Zambia, Fries nos& 1217.

Low, mat-forming perennial; culms very slender, strag
gling and branching, rooting at the nodes, 5-25 em
high, the nodes hairy. Leaf-blades narrowly lanceolate,
thin, ± glabrous, 1-2 em long, 2-4 mm wide, promi
nently nerved with no obvious midrib, acute. Panicle
lanceolate, 2...:.(i em long, the short branches well spaced,
divaricate, subracemose and few-spiculate. Spikelets
oblong, 2-2.5 mmIong, the florets obtuse, green or
purple-tinged; lower glume broadly oblong, nerveless, 'c
1/3 of spikelet length, the tip rounded; upper glume
broadly ovate, 5-nerved, 1/2 of spikelet length, obtuse;
lower lemma ovate, 1.8-2 mm long, basally pubescent;
anthers 2, 0.5-0.9 mm long; upper lemma' narrowly
ovate, pilose in the lower half and along the. margins.
Fig. 113.

Wet rocks by waterf3l1s and the waterlogged soils
and shallow water of ponds and stream margins; 1700>
2700. m. KF SD~ southwards through East Africa to
Zimbabwe and Mozambique; Madagascar. Friis et al.
1083 & 2193~ Mooney 6174~ Sebsebe & Tewolde 947 ,

• (ETH). j
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Fi.... 113. COEldCHN8AFRlCA.NA.: t - habit x 3/4;2 .. lPikoklt x 2'; 3 ..t1oJ«s JOIIlOvocl fto8l.... x 25. 4 ..101ltW slumo
X 2S; 5 - upper Ilae x 2S. :0.._ by ElcInor C....... (MocJmcIcl hm n -f" 10(3): Fis- 52. with~ of the
Editors).

AR1OO)~ SIQ]Jf(1898)

AnnlWscb'perenn.jals~ leaf-.blades linear to fiUfonn.
fafElb' 1aneeol.; lig,ule usuallyciliate. 1_ frequently a
~ rUn. Intloreseence an open to QQllt:raoted •
panicle. often •• with n\111le1'~ q>ikolota,tbe
apiblots conunonly in triada. $01lletUnes with eannate
pedieeJe. SpiblotJ 2-flowered. the IOMr floret male Of
stetile _ the 1IPI* floret fertiles . lanc;eolate. s1iptly
1-'~ afton ppina. c:Uartioulatina •
low the 1IJlI* floret and~ also below tho
lower. &lUQlel~t. unequal with the upper 2; as
10P& asthespiblet and the lower half as 1008 or1-.
(!~ to~ 3-nervod. often brown and
~..... the upper often ~; lower
~ feIembling the upper glume. J-..9-ne~ 1.lppel'
lemma shorter than.the lower. terete. firm. 5-11
nerved. often pu.beseent or with tuft$ of hair.~ upon
~ trq,nc:ate to biden. Of pungent callus. the tip emar
ginate Of bifid, awned frOth the sinus; awn usuaUy flat..
tened and geniculate with a twisted column. persietent
or deciduous at maturity; anthers 2-3~ grain with a
largeeQIb(yo and linear or punctiform hilum.

12 genera in the tropics. mainly in the Old World.
Tbetribe as a whole favours the sballow soils of poor
grassland and rocky hillsides, '

In contrast to the usual $ituation in grasses. the panicle
is exserted whilst the spikelets are still i1lUl1$Jre and
incompletely developed. and caution is therefore re-

quind 'when mea8Urina spiblet puts. The shape of the
callus at the bale of the fertile floret is important (in
Bthiopia espeeia1lyin Loud.tia) but it i.not polISibleto
determine this in inunat\lre specimens.

1. Upper lemma (,'OOIJ)iwously scabetulous~ Uaule
membranoua. In. AruadlaeUa

- UJIpef lenuna smooth. usually baity.lig,ule citi-
.; 2

2. UJpr lemma beafdod. the haiJ1 in~
lines ortufte.'1oMt lemmaS-9--~

W. Daatlwaiopsis
- Upper lemma uniformly haUy; lower lemma 3-

nerved. 124. Loudetia

122. ABUNJ)DQ:LLA Raddi (1823)

Annuals or perenoiaQ. JnOSt1y with, touab erect cu111lS.
Leaf-blades usually linear. rigid. flat or Convolute.
rarely 1aneeoIate and flacciet lig,ule a membranous rim.
Paniele~ Of contracted, often with simple .-acem..
like primaJybranchesand spikelets shortly pedicellate
in~, rarely ditfuse. Spike" usually gaping. disar
tic11lating between the florets; glumes membranous to
cbaltaceous. 3-S-nerved, unequal. the upper as loog as
the spikelet, often caudate. the lower sbolter. acute to
mucronate~ loWer lemma' 3-S-nerved, SID.<)Otb with a
hyaline palea; upper lemma coriaceous. 1-7'1'nerved.
scaberu1ous, entire or bidenticulate. usually with a geni-

I cu1ate awn. occasicmal1y the awn straight or missing.,Of
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Figure 114. ARUNDINELU PUMIL4: 1 - habit x 113; 2 
spikelet x 30; :I - fertile floret x 30.. All ftom De Wilde &
Gilbert 234. ~WJl byEleanor Cathenne.

,About 20 species, mainly in eentraland South Af
rica; also in Guin~, Sierra Leone, Sudan and eastwards
to Pakistan.

The genus characteristically has a short blunt callus
and winge4 palea.

D. barbata (Nees) C. E. Hubb. (1934);
Tristachya barbata Nees (1841); Xerodanthia

barbata(Nees) Phipps (1966) - type: Yemen,
Schimper 788 (K 00.). .

, Tristachya bricchettiana Chiov. (1897) - type:
Ethiopia, HA, ieita to Jeldeso [Gildessa) road,
Robecchi-Bricchetti s.n, (FT holo.).

Tough glaucous perennial from a knotty rhizome~culms
thin and hard, 40-80 em high, fascieulateJy branched .
below. the nodes woolly. Leaf-blades narrowly 1ancec>
late, 3-11 em. long, 4-10 mm. wide. margins carti1agi
~ tippungent; lower sheaths. imbricate. softly. vil
lous with deciduous blades. Panicle untidy. 8-15 em.
long, the spikelets in triads (occasionally 1 or 2 spike
lets abortive) borne on simple or sparsely branched,
flexuous, usually paired branches. SpikeletS charta
cecus; g1umes prominently 3-nerved, asperulous. the

2

3

the lateral teeth also awned; call'QS short,~ palea
wingless. scaberulous on the back; grain with a pmicti-
form hilum. • _

About5' species in the' tropics and subtropics,con
centrated in Alia

Arundinella is a homogeneous genus, clearly delim.
itedfrom other members ~the tribe. The singlespecies
iii Etbi~ is 1UlUIUal in having thin lanceo1ate leaf
blades and a large. diftUse panicle of unpaired, long
pedicel1ed spike1ets.

123. DANl'BONIOPSIS Stapf(1916)

Perennials. or rarely annuals. Leaf-blades linear to
lanceolate~ ligule ciliate. ,Panicle open or contracted, the
spikelets in groups of 2-3. Spikelets 2-flowered, disar
ticulating above the glumes, the florets falling sepa
rately, membranous to cbartaceous; glumes very un
equal, 3-5-nerved, nearly always glabrous, the lower
acute, the upper ± as long 'as the spikelet, caudate
acuminate; lower lemma (3-)S-9-'nerved, male; upper

·lemma membranous to coriaceous, 7-9-'nerved, beard
ed, the hairs- arranged in transverse tufts or lines, or
sometimes glabrous, bifid with the lobes sometimes
aristulate. awned from the sinus; awn fl~ geniculate
with a twisted column; callus usually square to oblong,
obtuse or rarely 2-~ palea-keels winged, the
wings clasped by the inrolled marginsof the lemma and
often terminating in a clavate swelling or auricle.~
times papillose between the keels; grain with a linear
hilum.

A. pumiIa (HocMt. exA. Rich.)Steud.~
Acratherum pumilum Hodl8t. ex A Rich. (1850)

& Atlast. 100 - type: Ethiopia, TU. Adetbati [Adde
Arbati). Schimp'" 642 (P bolo.•K B iso.),

Slender. yellowish-green annual~ cu1ms erect, 8-50 em.
high. Leaf-b1adelllanceolate. 3-12 em. long. S-15 mm
wide. thin andflaccid, glabrous below. a few appressed
hairsabove. acuminate. Panicleovate. diffuse. S-20 em.
long. primarybtanc1lesdivaricate to horizontal. the rna
ehis sometinles sparsely tubercu1at&-pilose. the numer
ous spikelets solitary on long. capillaty pedicels.
Spikelets 1.8-2.2 nUn long. pallid with abvious green
nerves; glumes chartaceous, narrowly ovate. separated
by a short internode; lower glome 3-nerved. ,1.3-1.5
mm long. aCllmjDate~ upper glome (3-)5-nerved, acu-

. minate-caudate. the tip emarginate; lower lemma slight
ly exceeding the lower glome. male or sterile. narrowly
ovate. 3-nerwd, obtuse~ upper lemma c 1 mm long.
goIden-brown, awned from the depressed-truneate tip;
awn 3-3.5 mm long with a purple column and pallid
limb; eaIlus 1atera1ly shortlybearded. Fig. 114.

Wet, mossy rocks and banks in shade; 1200 m. TU
GD; westwards to Sierra Leone and Mali; Oman
(Dhofar); Indiato Indonesia De Wilde & Gilbert J34. ,



lower Ianceolate, 4-5 mm long, the upper narrowly
lanceolate-oblong, 6-9 mm long; lower lemma 7
nerved; upper lemma coriaceous, villous, bearded at the
base, topped by a spreading circlet of hairs 3 mm long
from 2 tufts, one below each lateral lobe; central awn
column dark: brown.on the inner face, the limb stift'Iy
falcate, 10-16 mm long, lateral lobes aristulate, the
awnlets 4-5 mm long; callus narrowly oblong, biden
tate; palea-keelsthickened in the lower 2/3 and termi
nating in a clavate swelling, narrowly winged above.
Fig. 115:1-4.

Crevices between volcanic boulders, stony slopes
and coastal sandin semi-desert; sea level-lloo m. EE
AF SU (Awash) HA; SE Egypt, Sudan (Red Sea Hills),
N Somalia, Saudi Arabia and Yemen. Burger 2183;
Gilbert 3477; Hemming 1033.

The lower male floret is shed eatly before.the upper
hairy fertile floret, so that the spikelets often ~ead-
ingly appear to be one-flowered. . '

124. LOUDETIA Steud. (1854), nom. conserv.

Tufted, sometimes large perennials, or rarely annuals;
leaf-blades linear to filiform; ligule ciliate. Panicle open
to contracted, rarely spiciform, the spikelets solitary or
loosely paired. Spikelets lanceolate, brown, 2-flQWefed,
often gaping, chartaceouS, disarticulating below the up- I

per floret and tardily below the lower; glumes unequal,
separated by Ii short internode, 3-nerved, glabrous or
hairy, sometimes tubercled, the upper about as long as
the spikelet; lower lemma similar to the upper glume,
half as long to equalling the spikelet, 3-nerved; usually
male; . upper lemma thinly coriaceous, 5-9-nerved,
glabrescent, pubescent or hirsute, bifid with the lobes
acute to mucronate, awned from the sinus; awn genicu
late with a twisted column, deciduous (except L.
phragmitoides); callus oblong to linear, truncate, bi~
tate or obliquely pungent; anthers 2, rarely 3; grain with
a linear hilum. .

26 species; tropical and South Africa; Madagascar;
amum. .

Agenus mainly of African deciduous bushland and
wooded grassland, especially on poor, shallow soils on
hillsides. the panicles of rich brown, often tuberculate
setose, awned spikelets are characteristic.

1. Upper lemma hirsute; awn with a short column
<3 mm long, not deciduous. 1.L. pbragmitoides

- Upper lemma pubescent; awn with a well-
developed Column, deciduous at matutity. 2

2. Glumes acuminate-setaceous, the lower often
awned; anthers 3. Z. L. flavida

- Glumes obtuse to narrowly truncate; anthers 2.. 3

3. Callus of upper floret truncate to slightlyemar
ginate; culms robust, up to 3 m high.

. . 3. L. anmdinacea
Callus of upper floret bidentate; culms seldom

exceeding 1 m'high, 4
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4. Upper lemma bifid, the lobes 0.2-1 nun long
"spikelets 8-13 mmlong. 4. L. simples

- Upper lemma. emarginate, the lobes <0.2 mm '
long; spikelets6-9 mmlong. 5. L. kagerensis

1. L. pbragmitoides (Peter) C. E. Hubb. (1934);
Trichopteryx phragmitoides Peter (1930) - type:

Burundi, Peter 38380"(B holo.,destr., K fJ'aginent).

RobUst perennial tu$SOCk grass; culms cane-like, 2-4 m
high, leafy. Leaf-blades linear, up to 1 m long. 1-2 em
wide, tough. acuminate; leaf-sh~ glabrous to hispid.
Panicle narrowly oblong, 30--60 em long, contracted
with aumerous crowded branches, the spikelets borne
.mostly in loose pairs, their bases surrOOnded by.stiff se
tae from the pedicel-tips. $pikelets 6-7 mm long;
glumes scab€rulous, often sparsely setose from browti
tubercles; lower glume lanceolate, 1/2-:-213 the spikelet
length, obtuse; upper glume narrowly lanceolate-cau
date, subacute; lower lemma glabrous, sterile with a re
duced palea; upper lemma 3-4 mm long, 7-nerved,
loosely hirsute with silky spreading hairs lengthening to
2 mmtowards the tip, bidentate with lobes 0.5-0.7 mm
long; awn not deciduous, strongly geniculate with a
colUmn only 1.S-3mm long and a slender curving limb
9-16 mmlong; callus 0.2 mmlong, truncate; anthers 2.
fig. 116:3,4. - .

Marshy ground; 1800 m. KF; throughout tropical
Africa. Stewart C-17.

. This distinctive species, forming tall tUssocks with
plume-like panicles in swamps, has been surprisingly

. seldom collected in Ethiopia It is to be expected in
suitable habitats throughout· the southern· and western
parts of the country.

2. L. flavida (Stapf) C. E. Hubb. (1934);
Trichoptery» flavida Stapf (1897) - types: South

Africa, Transvaal, Rehmann 4730 & Nelson 75
(both K syn.).

Trichopteryx pennata Chiov. (1897); Loudetia
pennata (Chiov.) C. E. Hubb. (1934) - type: Ethio
pia, SO, Gobho Duaya, Riva 184(1483) ["187" in
protologue in error] (Fl' holo.).

~pactly tufted perennial, the culm-bases slightly
swollen, basal leaf-sheaths usually 'WOOlly-tomentose,
occasionally merely pubescent; culms erect, 30-150 em
high, the nodes bearded. Leaf-blades narrowly linear
and flat to filiform, 8-30 em long, 1.5-3.5 mm wide,
hairy or glabrous, the tip filiform. Panicle narrowly
owte to narrowly oblong, loose and flexuous to fairly
dense, 6-30 em long, the axis and brailches glabrOus,
pubescent or tuberculate-bispid, these and also the
spikelets borne singly or in pairs. Spikelets 8-13.5 mm
lon~glumes glabrous to setose from dark tubercles;
lower glume lanceolate, c 1/2 the spikelet length"acu
minate or ;¢stulate with an awnlet to 1.5 mm1~ .
upper glume narrcWvty lanceolate-oblong, shorter than
the lower lemma, tapering. to a setaceous tip; lower
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Figure 115. DANTHONIOPSIS BARBATA: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - inflorescence x 3/4; 3 - spikelet triad x 4; 4 - fertile lemma x 4.
LOUDETIA FLAVlDA: 5 - base ofpIant x 3/4; 6 - intlorescen~x 3/4; 7 - glumes and lower floret x 4; 8 - upPerfloret x·4.
l.from Bally 6864; 2-4.from Popov 1378; 5-8 from Gilbert et al. 234. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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lemma male, linear-fanceolate, glabrous, acuminate
aristulate; upper lemma 3-4.5 nun long, pubescent, the
hairs becoming clavate towards the acutely bidentate
tip; awn deciduous, flexuous, 2-3.5 em long, the col
umn puberulous; callus linear, 0.5-0.8 nun long, nar-

I rowly truncate to subacute; anthers 3. Fig. 115:5-8.

Rocky slopes in deciduous bushland or open w0od
land; 1300-1900m. GG SO HA; westwards to Gliana
and southwards to' South Africa (Transvaal); Oman
(Dhofar). Friis et al. 817; Gilbert & Thulin 234; Gilbert
& Phillips 8903.

Although ratherVariable vegetatively, L. flavida is a
well-marked species, differing from other Ethiopian
Loudetia by its sharply tipped glumes, clavate hairs on
the upper lemma and by the presence of 3 anthers.

Over most of its range L. flavida has glabrous
glumes and glabrous or pubescent panicle axis and
branches. However; the panicle-branches are occasion
.ally hirsute from small tubercles and this is the usual
condition in Ethiopia. Likewise, the glumes are often
sparsely tuberculate-setbse in East Africa and Ethiopia,
sporadically becoming densely setose. Such densely
setose plants with hirsute panicle-branches have been
separated as L. pennata, but the character appears to be
of negligable taxonomic significance. Plants with glab
rous or thinly setose glumes may occur in the same pap
ulation, or even within the same panicle (Gilbert &
Thulin 234).

3.L. anmdinacea (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Steud. (1854);
Tristachya arundinacea Hoohst. ex A. Rich.

(1850); Trichopteryx arundinacea (Rochst. ex A.
Rich) Engl. (1892) - type: Ethiopia, TU, Gapta
[Guendepta], SChimper 1214 (K iso.).
. L. arundinacea (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Steud. var.
hensii <De Wild.) C.E. Hubb. in Pic.-Serm., Miss.
Studio Lago Tana 7: 180 (1951).

L. arundinacea(Rochst. ex A. Rich.) Steud. var.
trichantha (Peter) C.E. Hubb. ex Hutch., Fl. W.
Trop. Afr. 2: 544 (1936).

Robust perennial tussock grasa.culms erect, 0.8-3 m
high, leafy, glabrous or hairy, the nodes often bearded
with soft silky hairs, Leaf-blades linear, flat, 30-70 em
long, 6-10 nun wide, glabrous to tuberculate-hispid
especially on the margins and lower surface, tapering
towards the ligule and long setaceous tip; leaf-sheaths
glabrous to hirsute. Panicle often ample, 20-60 em or
more long, the branches conspicuouslywhorled, slender
and scabrid, the spikelets borne in loose pairs at their
tips. Spikelets 6-11 nun long; glumes glabrous or setose
from dark tubercles; lower glume lanceolate-oblong,
1/3-1/2 spikelet length, obtuse; upper glume narrowly
lanceolate, the eiongate tip clasping the awn-base, nar
rowly. truncate; lower lemma male, narrowly elliptic,
glabrous; upper lemma pubescent, 7-nerved, 4-7 nun

. long, acutely bidentate with the lobes 0.7-1 nun long; .
awn 2.5-4.5 em long, weakly geniculate; the column
,loosely twisted, deciduous at maturity; callus 0.5 nun

long, truncate to shallowly emarginate; anthers 2.
Fig. 116:5, 6.

Rocky or boulder-strewn hillsides in bushland or
open woodland, sometimes the dominant grass; also in
grassland and swamps; 500-1600 m. TU GO IL KF GG
SO, HA; westwards· to Senegal and southwards to
Angola and Mozambique. Burger 834; Gereau 1240;
Gilbert & Phillips 8875.

Most Ethiopian specimens, including the type, have
glabrous spikelets. Those with tubercu1ate-setose glu
mes may be referred to as var. 'hensit (syn. var. trichan- .
tha).

Gereau 1255 (KF) has spikelets reSembling those of:.
L. arundinacea; though rather small, but has a very
slender habit and unusual dichotomously splayed
panicle-branches and pedicels.

,4. L. simplex (Nees) C. E. Hubb. (1934);
Tristachya simplex Nees (Jun. 1841); Tricho

pteryx simplex (Nees) Engl. (1892); Arundinella
simplex (Nees) Roberty (955) - type: South Africa,
Drege S.D. (K iso.).

Loudetia elegans A. Braun (Dec. 1841); Tri
stachya elegans (A. Braun) A. Rich. (1850); Tri
chopteryx elegans (A. Braun) Engl. (1892) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Mt. Scholoda [Selleudal, Schimper 18
(Kiso.).

Compactly tufted perennial, the basal leaf-sheaths silky
pilose to tomentose, becoming fibrous with' age; culms

.erect, (3.0--)60-150 cm high, the nodes bearded with
stout, tubercle-based setae or glabrescent. Leaf-blades
linear to filiform, flat or convolute, 10--30em long, 2-6

, nun wide, ± glabrous or with a few scattered setae,
especially on the margins, the tip filiform. Panicle
loosely diffuse or narrower and contracted, 10-30 em
long, the filiform flexuous branches several per node,
often verticillate but not conspicuously so, the spikelets
borne singly or in loose pairs. Spikelets 8-13 nun long; 
glumes glabrous or setose from dark tubercles; lower
glume narrowly ovate, 1/3 the spikelet length or slightly
more, broadly obtuse; upper glume linear-Ianceolate,
the elongate tip clasping the awn-base, narrowly trun
cate; lower lemma male, similar to the upper glume;
upper lemma pubescent, 7-nerved, 4-7 nun long, acute
ly bidentate with the lobes 0.2-1 nun long; awn 2.5-5
em long, deciduous at maturity; callus oblong, 0.5-1
mm long, bidentate; anthers 2. Fig. 116:1,2.

Grassy hillsides and in wooded grassland, some- '
times dominant; 1200-2500 m. TUWG KF; tropical
and South Africa; Madagascar. Ash 3083; Stewart 65;
W. de Wilde 7813.

L.simplex is very variable ~egetatively, ~ panicle ·shape
and in the hairiness of'the glumes. The habit and
woolly basal sheaths are very similar to those of L.
flavida, from which it can be readily distinguished by
'its blunt glumes and 2-toothed callus. The spikelets
closely resemble those of L. arundinacea but this is a
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taller, more vigorous grass, with Wider leaf-blades and a
large panicle with conspicuously whorled branches.

5. L. kagerensis (K. Schum.) Hutch. (l936)~

Trichopteryx kagerensis K. Schum. (1895)~ FrO
man& Persson. I1l. Guide Grasses Eth.: 89 (1974)
type: Tanzania, Stuhlmann 1961 (B holo.).

Tuftedperennial; culms 25-90 em high, slender, wiry,
glaucous, the nodes black and glabrous, erect or ascend
ing; basal leaf-sheaths glabrous, or 3t most thinly silky
pubescent. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 2.5-15 em long, 1-4
nun wide. Panicle elliptic-oblong, 5-16 cm long, mod
erately dense, the branches delicately ascending and
flexuous. Spikelets 6-9 mm long, the g1umes and lower
lemma white-setose from black tubercles; lower glume
ovate-elliptic, usually ± 1/2 as long as the spikelet, oar
rowl¥ obtuse to subacute; upper glume lanceolate, ob
tuse; lower lemma similar to the upper glume; upper
lemma 3.5-5 nun long, sparsely pubescent", obscurely
and usually obtusely bilobed (lobes <2 nun long); awn
2-3 cJn long; callus narrowly oblong, 0;5-1 mm long;
bidentate~ anthers 2.

Reported in Ethiopia from open grassland on poor
soils and rocky hillsides. up to 2400 m; East Africa;
Guineeto Angola ...

L. kagerensis is very closely related to L. simplex but
has on average smaller spikelets which are always se
tose, a slightly longer lower g1ume and a more slender,
wiry habit with shorter leaf-blades.

ANDROPOGONEAE Dumort, (1824)
"

Clayton in Kew Bull. 27: 457-474 (1972) & 28: 49--57
(1973).

Annuals or perennials, sometitDes tall and robyst. Leaf
blades usually linear, rarely lanceolate or flliform; li
gule scarious, or occasionally ciliate. Intlorescence com
posed offragile racemes (tough in cultivated forms and
Hemarthria), these terminal in panicles with elongate
central axis, or more frequently digitate, paired or
single, often axillary, subtended by spathes and gath
ered into a compound false panicle. Racemes composed
of paired spikelets (with a terminal triad), almostal
waysone spikelet sessile and the other pedicelled, rarely
the racemes reduced to the terminal triad or even a
single spikelet (Cleistachne)~ rarely the pedicelled ves
tigial or aJ)sent·and if pedicels also reduced or absent
then the sessile spikelets apparently single. Spikelets 2
flowered, those of a pair alike or more usually of differ
ent form and sex, the sessile fertile and the pedicelle9
male or barren (sexes reversed in Trachypogon); 1 or
more of lowermost spikelet-pairs sometimes infertile,
resembling the pedicelled, persistent (homogamous
pairs); rhachis fracturing beneath each spikelet-pair~

rhachis-intemodes and pedicels adj~nt, filiform, lin
ear or thickened, sometimes very stout and partially
enclosing the spikelet, falling with the sessile spikelet

It

V

.,

Figure 116. LOUDETIA spp.: 1,3,5 g1umes and lower floret;
2,4,6 upperfloret with callus. L. SIMPLEX: 1 & 2 (from De
Wilde 7813); L. PHRAGMITOIDES: 3 & 4(ftom Stewart
CI7); L. ARUNDINACEA: 5 & 6 (from Gilbert & Phillips
8875). Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

(pedicelled spikelet falling separately)~ an obtuse to
pungent callus below the sessile spikelet. Sessile
¢elet: glumes hardened, enclosing the delicate hya
line florets, lower variable, convex or 2-keeled, upper
boat-shaped, fitting between internode and pedicel;

. lower floret male or barren. often reduced to a '2-keeled
lemma; upper lemma fertile, narrow, entire or bifid,
awnless or bearing a stout geniculate awn with twisted
column. Pedicelled J spikelet 'usually lanceolate and
chartaceous, often smaller than the sessile.

Apart from a few anomalous genera, the members of
.this tribe can be readily recognized by their fragile ra
cemes bearing paired spikelets, one sessile and the other.
pedicelled. The dispersal unit is thus composed of ses
sile spikelet, rhachis-intemode and pedicel (pedicelled
spikelet usually falls separately), all parts of which con
tribute to the protection of the seed.
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In the more primitive members both spikelets of a
pair are alike and fertile, and are arranged ~ a terminal 
panicle. In most genera, however, the pedicelled
spikelet bas lost its fertility and differs in shape andtex
ture from. the sessile. In some it is much reduced, in ex
tretne cases its pedicel being reduced to a vestige or
tbsed to the thi~ internode. The $e8sile spiblets
then appear single, and these species can be very con-

,tusing and difticult to name from. keys, although the
fragile rhachis gives a good clue to the comet tribe.

. Another trend apparent throughout Andropogoneae is
the reduction of the large terminal inflorescence to a
few digitate or paired racemes, often arising from the
axilsof leaves with inflated sheaths and reduced blades.
In the most advancedgenera the ultimateunit is a boat
shaped sheathwithout a blade (spatheole) subtending 1
or 2 short racemes, and by repeated axillary branching
many of these are gathered into a compound leafy
panicle.

The spikelets are basically 2-flowered, but this is not
always readily apparent as the florets are delicate and
often reduced. However, it is seldom necessary to dis
sect the spikelets in order to identify a inember of
Andropogoneae. The tip of the fertile lemma is
sometimes important (whether entire or bilobed),but if
the awn is gently drawn out the small lemma at its base
canbe examined with a hand lens.

1. Spikelets, or at least one of a pair, bisexual. 3
- Spikelets aU unisexual, the sexes separated in

different inflorescences or. different~ of the
same inflorescence. 2

2. Spikelets unisexual in different inflorescences,
_the male in. terminal panicles, the female in

sheathed axillary"cobs"; cultivated (maize).
160.Zea

- Spikelets unisexual in the same inflorescence,
male spikelets itt a solitary raceme protiuding
from a bony bead-like utricle which encloses
the female spikelet. l(jl. Coa

3. Spikelets arranged' singly, unaccompanied by a '
vestigeof second spikelet or pedicel. 4

- Spikelets paired, one sessile and the other
pedicelled (triads in Chrysopogon, Sorghast1'Um
& Lasiurus~ all pedicelled in Imperata); pedi-
celled~let1OD1etimes reducedor vestigial. 6

4. Spikelets awned,exposeci on slender rhacbis-in-
ternodes and pedicels. 5

- Spikelets awnless; sunken in the rhacbis.
159. Opbiuros

5. Inflorescence largewith an ~longate central axis;
robust annual to 2.5 m high. .132. Cleistaebne

Inflorescence of digitate racemes; slender, often
trailing annuals or perennials < 1 m bigh.

138. Artbruon

6. ~bis-internodesand pedicels slender, filiform
to linear, or if thickened ,upwards the upper
lemma awned. ' 7

. .
- Rbachis-intemodes and pedicels stout. angular,

columnar or widening upwards. internode and
pedicel sometimesconnate~ lemmas awnless.

KEY3 3~

7. Spikelets ofa pair similar, both.fertile. 8
- Spikelets of a pair ctifferent in shape and sex. 11

8. Inf10rescence with an elongate central axis,
longer than the lowest raceme. 9

- . Inflorescence of subdigitate racemes. 128. Eulalia

9. All tl\e spikelets pedicen~ raceme rhachis ,
tougb~ panicle silvery,densely spiciform.

125. Imperata
- One spikelet of the pair $e8sile~ raceme. rhacbis

ftagile, disarticulating at maturity. 10

10. Panicle large with numerous, usually silvery fa

cemes~ culms rcibust, can~like, 2-6 m high.
l26. Saccbanun

- Panicle narrow with few, appressed, brownera
cemes~ culms slender, seldom exceeding 1 m
high. 127. Eriocbrysis

l l. Sessile spikelet male orsterile~ pedicelled
spikelet fertile. 129. Tncbypogon

,... Sessile spikelet fertile~ pedicelled spikelet' male,
sterileorm~~ 12

12. Racemes borne on an elongate central axis of its
branches, with the axis clearly longer than the

. iowest raceme, not supported by spathes. 13
- Racemes solitary, paired or subdigitate, often

supported by spathes. 17

13. Pedicels and internodes solid. 14
- Pedicels and internodes with a translucent, fr~

quently purple, median .line of oil-containing .
cells. 16

14. Lower glume of sessile spikelet dorsally com
~ racemes of several spikelet-pairs;
pedicelled spikelets awnless. 15

- Lower glume of sessile spikelet laterally com
pressed; racemes reduced to a triad of one ses
sile and two pedicelled spikelets~ pedicelled
spikelets awned. 133. Cbrysopogon

15. Pedicels all bearing a spikelet. 130. Sorghum
- Pedicels sterile, lacking spikelets~

131.Sorgbastnml

16. Inflorescence an open panicle with capillary"
branches, each branch tipped with a triad of one
sessile and two pedicelled spikelets. -

134. Capillipedium.
- Inflorescence of many racemes in loose whorls·

on a central axis; racemes of > 8 spikelet-pairs.
135. Botbriocbloa

17. Pedicels and internodes with a translucent, ~
quently purple, median line of oil-containing
cells. 18

- Pedicels and internodes solid. 19

18. Racemes erect or divergent, without basal pairs
of homogamous spikelets. 135. Botbriochloa

- Racemes nodding, with 1':"3 basal pairs of ho-
mogamous spikelets. 136. Eudasta
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19. Fertile lemma awned from the tip; homopDJous
pairs usually present. . 20

- Fertile lemma awned from the back or the sinus
of the 2-toodled tip; homogamous pairs present
or not. DY 2 22

20. Callus obtuse~ sessile spikelet. sometimes with a
w~u~. u~mm~~

- Callus pungent~ sessile spikelet never pitted.
. DY221

DY2

21. Raceme with 2 large homogamous pairs at the
base forming an involucre; racemes and spa
theoles gathered itJ.to dense, fan-shaped
bunches. ISO. Themeda

- Raceme with 2-several successive homogamous
pairs resembling the pediceUed spikelets, not
forming an involucre. lS1.lIeteropogon

22. Fertile lenima awned from low down on the
baek; eulms slender, often trailing; leaf-blades
lanceolate. 138. Arthruon

- Fertile lemma awned from the sinus of the 2-
toothed tip. 23

23. Sessile spikelet oVate, conspicuously warty and
ridged; pedicel without a spikelet.

, ' 139.The~pogon
- Sessile spikelet not ~ pedicel bearing a

spikelet. 24

24. Lower floret of sessile spikelet male, with a
palea. 25

- Lower floret of sessile spikelet sterile, reduced to
alenuna 26

25. Racemes paired or digitate; ligule membranous.
i40.Ischaem~

- Racemes solitary, ligule ciliate. 141. Sebima

26. Callus of sessile spikelet short, obtuse (except
Diheteropogon), inserted into the hollowed in
ternode-tip, tip of callus hidden; lower glome of
sessile spikelet flat or concave across the back
(convex in Schizachyrium), the flanks 2-keeled
or Jharply inflexed. . 27

- Callus of sessile spikelet often acute· to pungent,
applied obliquely to the internode-tip, tip of
callus exposed; lower glome of sessile spi,kelet
convex with rounded flanks. 30

27. Callus of sessile spikelet acute to pungent; awn
hairy. pedicelled spikelet larger than the sessile.

142. Diheteropogon
- Callus of sessile spikelet obtuse~ awn gIabrous~

pediceUed spikelet not luger than the Sessile. 28

28.' Racemes solitary, lower glome of sessile spikelet
shallowly convex. 143. Schizachyri~

- Racemes paired or digitate (or if solitary, lower
glome of sessile spikelet concave and nerveless
along the midline). 29

29. Racemes not deflexed, borne on unequal, ± terete
raceme-bases; leaves not aromatic.

144. Andropogon

- Racemes deflexed at maturity, borne on short,
flattened raceme-bases barely exserted from the
spatheole; leaves aromatic. 14S. Cymbopogon

30. Racemes solitary, each cradled by a conspicuous,
reddish spatheole; spikelets hairy.

, 146. MonocymbiUlll
- .Racemes paired (sometimes solitary in Hypar-

rhenia mobukensis with glabrous spikelets). 31

31. Lower glome of sessile spikelet with a median
groove; raceme-base extended into a scarious
appendage 4-Umm long. 14-7. Hyperthelia

- Lower glome of sessile spikelet uniformly con-
.vex (grooved in Hyparrhenia multiplex); ra
ceme-base appendage ifpresent < 4 mm long. 32

32. Upper raceme-base up to' 1 em long b1at usually
much shorter. . 148. Hyparrhenia

- Upper raceme-base 1.5-2.5 emlong. the racemes'
of a pair placed end to end; raceme-pair with 2
stout awns to 11 emlong. 149. hotheca

DY3
33. Pedicel freefrom rhachis internode. 34
- Pedicel adnate to the rhachis internode, often

scarcely distinguishable; pedicelled spikelet
sometimes absent. 37

34. Rhachis disuticulating obliquel~ ,lower glome
of sessile spikelet cleuly bifid with pointed
lobes. 152. EIionurus

- Rhachis disuticulating horizonta1l~ lower
glome of sessile spikelet entire or emuginate. '35

35. Racemes si1ky-villous~ spikelets often in triads.
. 1S3. Lasiurus

- Racemes glabrous~ spikelets in pairs. 36
36. Lower glome of sessile spikelet long-eaudate~ ra

cemes terminal, digitate; trailing aquatic per-
ennial. 1S4. Vossia

- Lower glome of sessile spikelet not. caudate,
. winged on the keels; racemes axillary, forming

a copioUs compound panicle. ISS. Coelorhachis

37. Racemes tough, not disarticulating; sessile and
pedicelled spikelets similar; perennials. ,

- 1S6. Hemarthria
- Racemes fragile; sessile and pedicelled spikelets

(when present) etissimilu; annuals. 38

38. Lower glome of sessile spikelet globose, coarsely
ornamented, wider than the rhachis.

: IS7. HaCkeiochloa
- Lower glome of sessil~ spikelet oblong. the

spikelet narrower than the rhachis and sunk
within it. . 39

39. Pedicelled spikelet present. ISS.:Rottboellia
Pedicelled spikelet absent. 159e .Ophiuros

125. IMPERATA Cyr.(1792)

Erect, rhizomatous perennials; leaf-blades basal, linear
to inrolled; ligule scarious. Inflorescence a terminal,
silkY, cylindrical, spiciform panicle with numerous·
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short racemes; raceme-rbachis slender,' not disarticulat- .
. ing, bearing paired spikelets, ,bothspikelets of a pair on
sl~derpedicels; spikelets and inflorescence branches

. enveloped in and obscured by long silky white hairs,
these ari6ing from the very short spikelet callus and
from the glumes. Spikelets of a pair alike, small, deli
cate, ± terete, deciduouswith the long involucre of cal
lus-hairs from the pedicel tip; glumes subequal, as long
as the spikelet, thinly membranous, lanceolate to ob
long; lower floret usually reduced to an empty hyaline
lemma, shorter than the spikelet; upper lemma fertile,
similar to the lower lemma but slightly shorter, awnless,
its palea short and~ lodicules absent; stamens 1-2~

grain ellipsoid

8 species throughout the tropics, extending to warm
temperate regions.

Imperata is related to Saccharum, being distin
guished chiefly by its spiciform panicle of tough ra
cemes with pedicelled spikelets.

L cylindrica (L.) Raeuschel (1797)~
Lagurus cylindricus L. (1759) - type: Europe

(LINN holo.).

Vigorously rhizomatous perennial forming tough tufts
from long scaly rhizomes~ culms erect, 10-120 em
high, the nodes glabrous or bearded Leaf-blades stiffly
erect, linear, flat (in Ethiopia) with a stout white mid
rib, up to 100 em long, 2-20 mm wide, acuminate.
Panicle up to 20 em long, densely, cylindrical or the
lowermost branches looser. SPikelets linear-oblong,
2.2-6 mm long with the enveloping callus-hairs 2-3
times as long; glumes narrowly lanceolate, sev
eral-nerved, pilose with long silkj hairs, the tips ciliate;
lower lemma oblong, c 1/2 spikelet length, the tip trun
eate-fimbriate and ciliate~ upper lemma and palea
similar but slightly shorter; stamens 2. Fig. 117:6.

Roadside ditches; 900-1600 m. WG IL KF~

throughout the Old World tropics, extending to the
Mediterranean and Middle East. Ash 2830~ Friis et al.
2281~ Sato 142 (ETH).

A widespread and often pernicious weed of dis
turbedground and cultivations in warm parts of the Old
World, but seldom found in Ethiopia Populations from
the Mediterranean'and Middle East usually have nar
row rolled leaf-blades, whereas in the tropics the leaf
blades are flat.

126. SACCHARUM L. (1753)
Erianthus Michx. (1803)

Narenga Bor (1940)

Tufted or rhizomatous perennials; eulms robust, solid,
often several metres high; leaf-blades broadly to nar
rowly linear; ligule scarious or ciliate. Inflorescence
terminal, a large, often plUmose panicle with elonpte
central axis, its branches bearing numerous racentes.
Racemes fragile, the sessile and pedicelled spikelet of a
pair similar, both fertile; rhachis-intemodes and pedi-

cels slender. Spikelets lanceolate, dQrsally~
callus short, obtuse, inserted into the slightly expanded
internode or pedicel tip, ~ring 14»1& silky hairs
surrounding the spikelet; lower glume membranous or
becoming coriaceous below (rarely completely coria
ceous), flat to convex, laterally 2-keeled; upper glume

. navicular, centrally .l-nerved; lower floret reduced to a
sterile hyaline lemma; upper fertile lemma ~tire or
rarely bidentate, sometintes ~ry narrow or small, with

. or without a short straight awn; stamens 2-3. ~' .

35-40 species througliout the tropics and subtropics,
mostly in damp situations.

The fluffy c811us hairs are an efficient aid to wind
dispersal.

Saccharum officinarum L~ is sugar cane, widely
cultivated for sugar on moist soils, throughout the trop
ics and subtropics. It seems to have originated in New
.Guinea, but now comprises a complex aggregate of hy
brids (Stevenson, Genetics and breeding ofsugar cane,
196.5).

, 1. Spikelets membranous, at least in the upper part,
acute to caudate; panicle silvery-white or off-
white.· 2

- Spikelets coriaceous throughout, truneate~ pani-
cle brownish-red. . 1. S. narenga

2. Leaf-blades up to 4 em wide~ panicle-axis glab
rous to pubescent; Spikelets up to 4 mm long;
cultivated. S. officin~ (see note above)

- Leaf-blades up to 2 em wide~ panicle-axis hir
sute~ spike1ets 3.5-7 mml~ wild,

2. S. spontanewb

1. S. narenga(Nees ex Steud.) Hack. (1889);
. Saccharum narenga ,Wall., Cat. no; 8856B

(1848), nom. nud.; EriochrySis narenga Nees ex
Steud. (1855); Sclerostachya narenga (Nees ex
Steud) Grassl (1972) - type: Him3laya(K~WA).

Eriochrysis porphyrocoma Hance (1876); Sac
charum porphyrocomum (Hance) Hack. (1889);
Narenga porphyrocoma (Hance) Bor (1940). '

Eriochrysjs giordaniana Chiov. (1940) - type:
Ethiopia, SU, Amara, Robi plain [beloW Debte
Sinal. Giordano 1721 (FT holo.).

Tall, coarse, clump-forming perennial from a stoUt rhi
zome; culms up to 6 m high, conspi~ouslybearded at
the nodes, appressed-birsute below b panicle. Leaf
blades flat or folded, up t9 2.m long, 4-30 mm wide.
narrowed into a false petiole, the marg!ns harshly
scabrid, tip attenuate. Panicle 20-55 em long, Da(l'OW

and dense with short ascending branches, golden-brown
with white or violet hairs; racemes with filiform rhachis
internodes and pedicels. Spikelets 2-3 mm long, the
callus-hairs half as long to equalling the spikelet; lower
glume narrowly lanceolat&-9blong, coriaceous through
out, glabrous or thinly long·pilose with ciliate margins,
flattened across the back, the margins inturned, becom
ing keeled and scabrid near the truncate tip; upper
glume similarly coriaceous with ci1iatemargins; lower
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lemma lanceolate; hyaline, the back reddish-brown and
pilose upwards, margins ciliete; upper lemma similar,
trUncate, awnless.

Damp or well-drained, often san~ soiIs~ 1300 m.
SU~ Pakistan, India and tropical SE Asia from the Hi
malayas toMaiaysia

This Asiatic grass is known in Ethiopia only from
the type collection ofEriochrysisgtordaniana, collected
in 1937. It represents the most westerly known locality
for the species, and if truly native in Ethiopia, it is curi
ous that such a large and conspicuouS grass should not
havebeen collected since.

2. S. spontaneumL. (1771)~

. - type: India, Malabar, Konig (LINN holo.).

Robust rhizomatous perennial forming dense stands~

culms cane-like, 2-5 m high. Leaf-blades tough. glau
cous with a broad White midrib, 50-100 em long, the
margins scabrid, tip filiform. Panicle plumose, 30-60
em long, glistening silvery-white, tile central axis hir
sute; racemes-usually much longer than the supporting
branches. Spikelets 3.5-7 mm long with callus-hairs
2-3 times as-Jong; glumes membranous becoming
coriaceous in the lower third, margins ciliate: tips
acuminate to caudate; uPPer lemma subulate, unawned
or sometimes suppressed. Fig. 117:7-9.

River banks and alluvial" sand of river beds and is
lands, often growing with Phragmites. Africa and warm
parts of Asia

Saccharum spomaneum is a variable grass, usually
divided into two geographically orientated subspecies,
one mainly Asian and the other African, onthe basis of
leaf shape. Although most Ethiopian material is refer
able to the African subspecies aegyptiacum, Ethiopia
lies at the overlap zone where the distributions of the
two subspecies meet, and consequently variation in
Ethiopia is continuous from one subspecies into the
other.'
1. Leaf-blades 2-7 mm wide, narrowed tp the mid

rib towards the ligule; ligule triangular.
subsp. spontaneum

- Leaf-blades 6-20 mm wide, the lamina continu
ous on each side of the midrib down to the
ligule; ligule crescentic. subsp. aegyptiacum

subsp. spontaneum

300-900 ttl. AF HA~ northwards to Egypt; Arabia;
widely distributed in warm parts of Asia Gilbert 3470~
Taddesse Ebba 811. .

Subsp. spontaneum extends westwards from Arabia
across the Red Sea into Egypt and SUdan. A few speci
mens with narrow teaf-blades from the eastern lowlands
are best placed in this subspeeies, although they are
scarcely different from the narrowest-leaved forms of
subsp.a~acum.

subsp. aegyptiacum (Wi/ld.) Hack. in DC., Monogr.
Phan. 6: lIS (1889)~

Saccharum aegyptiaoum Willd (1809)~ S. spon
taneum L. var. aegyptiacum(Willd.) Hack., I.c.
(1889) - type: Egypt, Schwartz s.n. (B holo.).

500-2000 m. EW TU IL GG SD~ southwards to Ma
lawi, westwards to Ghana and north to Egypt and Syria
Gilbert & Phillips 9071~ Mesfin Tadesse & Kagnew
2391; Mooney 7343.

Saccharum ravennae (L.) Murray, which is frequent
along water courses in northern Somalia, also has a
large white or greyish, plumose panicle, but .the
spikelets are conspicuous~y awned

127. ERIOCHRYSIS P. Beauv. (1812)

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades narrow; ligule ciliate or a
short ciliate membrane. Inflorescence composed of a
number of short, erect, densely spiculate racemes along
a central axis; racemes fragile, ~ the rhacbis-internodes
and pedicels short, linear to clavate, about half jhe
length of the spikelets; spikelets of a pair similar, dor
sally compressed, unawned; callus very short, truncate,
bearded with hairs encircling the spikelet. Sessile
spikelet bisexual, elliptic; lower glume coriaceous to
chartaceous, back shallowly convex, margins intumed,
ciliate; lower lemma sterile, lanceolate, hyaline, almost
equalling the spikelet; upper lemma c 1/2 spikelet
length, margins ciliate, the tip entire or minutely biden
ticulate and mucronulate; palea absent; stamens 3. Pedi
celled spikelet slightly smaller, bisexual.

7 species; Africa and tropical America with one
species in India; on marshy soils. The African species
occur most frequently in southern tropical Africa, with
sporadic occurrences as far west as Senegal. Apparently
very rare in Ethiopia.

Eriochrysts is a homogeneous genus closely related
to Saccharum, but differing by its smaller brown inflo
rescence of relatively few racemes borne directly on the
main axis; slightly dissimilar sessile and pedicelled
spikelets; and by the possession of the normal hollow
grass culm unlike the solid culms found in Saccharum.

I. Callus hairs up to half the spikelet length,
golden-brown; sessile spikelet 3-denticulate.

1. E. brachypogon
- Callus hairs fluffy, exceeding the spikelet, pale

yellow-brown; sessile spikelet acute. 2. E. pallida

1. E. brachypogon (Stapf) Stapf(1917);
Saccharum brachypogon Stapf (1908) - types:

Mali, Chevalier 716 (P syn.) & Nigeria, Barter 1351
(K syn.) & Central African Republic, Chevalier
8251 (P syn.).

Tussocky perennial surrounded at the base by old grey
leaf-sheaths; culms erect, 60-100 em high, the nodes
bearded. Leaf-blades narrowly linear, iniolled, 7-3~ em
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'Figlue 11''1. ERIOCHRYSIS PALLIDA: 1 -. base of plant. x 3/~; 2 - inflorescence x 1/2; 3 - spikelet pair x 5:E.
BRACHYPOGON: .. - inflorescence x 1/2; 5 - spikelet pair x 5. IMPERATA CYLINDRICA: 6 - inflorescence x 112.
SACCHARUM SPONTANEUM: 7 - leaf base x 3/4; 8 - inflorescence x 1/2; 9 ~ spikelet pair x 5. 1 & 3·from Chiparawasha
347; 2 from Stewart AS5; 4 & 5 from Stewart C8; 6 from Ash 2830; 7 from Gilberl & Phillips 9073; "8 & 9 from Mooney 7343.
Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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long, 1~3 mm widt, often reddish. Inflorescence 4-14
em long, composed of 4-16 racemes 1.5-4 em long;
rhachis-internodes and pedicels linear-clavate, ciliate;
spikelets bearded from the callus with a circlet of
golden-brown hairs up to 1/2 the spikelet length. Sessile
spikelet 3.5-6 IIlJl1 long lower glume elliptic, cori
aceous with thinner patches upwards, shiny, ciliate to
densely villous on the inturned margins, tip 3-den
ticulate; upper glume usually glabrous on the keel, cili
ate on the flanks; lower lemma ciliate; upper lemma
ciliate, the tip minutely bidentieulate' and mucronulate.
Pedicelled spikelet~ mm long. Fig. 117:4,5.

Marshy grassland. .KF; tropical and South Africa.
Stewart C-8.

2. E. pallidaMunro (1868);
Saccharum pallidum (Munro) Benth. (1881); S.

munroanum Hack. (1889), nom. superfl.; Eriochry
sis munroana (Hack.) Pilg. (1932) - types: South
Africa, Burke 75 & Zeyher 1793 (bothK syn.).

Densely tufted perennial; culmSslender, erect, 4~140
em high, the nodes bearded. Leaf-blades narrowly lin
ear, flat, 6-20 em long; 1-4 mm \}'ide, hispidulous,
acute. Inflorescence conspicuously hafry,<3c-l0 em long,
composed of 5-14 racemes 1-3.5 cm long; rhachis
internodes and pedicels linear, long-ciliate with hairs to
7 mm long; bearded from the callus with encircling
yellow-brown hairs exceeding the spikelet. Sessile \
spikelet 3.5-6 mm.. long; lower glume elliptic,
coriaceous becoming thinner with visible nerves near
the tip, long-ciliate on the inturned margins, acute; up
per glume villous on the flanks and back near the tip;

"lower lemma. ciliate; upper lemma minutely bidenticu-
late and mucronate with long hairs on the margins and
tip. Pedicelled spikelet c3 mm long. Fig. 117:1-3.

Marshy grassland on black soil.KF; tropical and
South Africa. Stewart 49, AS5.

128. EULALIA Kunth (1829)

Tufted perennials or rarely annual; leaf-blades linear;
ligule a truncate, often ciliate membrane. Inflorescence
terminal, composed of I-many subdigitate, long slender
racemes; racemes fragile, hairy; spikelets of a pair
alike; rhachis-internodes and pedicels slender; callus
short, obtuse, shortly bearded, shallowly articulated at
the internode-tip. Spikelets dorsally compressed; lower
glume cartilaginous to coriaeeous, ± flat acrcss the back

. with incurving margins, sometimes keeled near the tip,
usually lacking intercarinal nerves (but nerves present
in Ethiopian species), often obtuse or truncate; upper
glume similar but with a rounded median keel, usually
awnless; lower floret reduced to a sterile lemma; upper
lemma bidentate to deeply bifid, a glabrous geniculate
awn arising from the sinus. .

About 30 species in the Old World tropics.

The terminal digitate inflorescence can superficially
resemble that of some species of Andropogon, but the
awned fertile pedicelled spikelets provide a ready means
of separation. Eulalia is in fact more closely related to
Saccharum, which differsby its elongate paniculate in
florescence and long fluffy callus-hairs.

1. Inflorescence of (3-)6-12 racemes; leaf-blades
9-12 mm wide, flat, densely villous; spikelets
glabrous on the back (hairy near the margins).

1. E. villosa
- Inflorescence of 1-6 racemes; leaf-blades 3-5

mm wide, often rolled, thinly hispid; spikelets
hairy on the back. 2. E. polyneura

1. E. villosa (Thunb.) Nees (1841);
Andropogon villosus Thunb. (1794); Pollinia vil

losa (Thunb.) Spreng. (1824); Pogonatherum villo
sum (Thunb.) Roberty (1960) - type: South Africa,
Thunberg (ups-Thunb. 23914 holo.).

Pollinia sericea Chiov. (1897); Eulalia sericea
(Chiov.) Stapf (1917) - type: Ethiopia, SO, Giaribule
to Herr, Riva 109 (FT holo.).

Tussocky perennial, the whole plant softly villous, often
reddish-tinged; culms erect, moderately robust, 1-2.5 m
high. Leaf-blades held erect, broadly linear, flat,
densely villous, up to 40 cin long, 9-12 mm wide, nar
rowed to the ligule, acute. Inflorescence of (3-)6-12
slender digitate racemes; racemes 1~20 em long, yel-

-lowish- or golden-brown with white hairs; internodes
and pedicels stoutly linear, ciliate. Spikelets 6-7 mm

. long..Iower glume narrowly elliptic, coriaceous with 2
intercarinal nerves (one lying alongside each keel), the
back glabrous, gently concave to. almost flat, the in
curved margins hairy, becoming keeled and ciliate t~

wards the narrowly truncate tip; upper glume hairy
along the keel, acute; lower lemma thinly cartilaginous
below the middle, hyaline above; upper lemma.half as
long as the spikelet or less, bifid for 1/3-1/2 its length;
awn 1-2 em long. Fig. 118.

Rough, usually wet, upland grassland; 170~2500

m. IL KF SD; southwards to South Africa; Madagascar;
India. Friis et al. 177;· Gilbert & Phillips 8852; Mesfin
& Kagnew 2448.

2. Eulalia polyneura (Pilg.) Stapf(1917);
Pollinia polyneura Pilg. (1907) - type: Kenya,

Baker in F.O. 19 (EA iso.).

Perennial forming loose tussocks from a short rhizome;
culms compressed at the base with keeled sheaths, as
cending, 6~120 em high, the nodes bearded. Leaf
blades tough, flat or convolute, 10,..-45 em long, 3-5 mm
wide, hispid;. the margins scabrid, tip acute. Inflores
cence of 1-6 subdigitate erect racemes on a short axis
up to 3 cm long; racemes 8-15 em long, glossy golden
brown with white or occasionally violet-tinged hairs;
internodes and pedicels very slender, ciliate. Spikelets
6-8 mm long; lower glume narrowly elliptie-oblong,
coriaceous with 5-7 intercarinal nerves (visible on in
side), shallowly convex or flat across the back, villous,
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the margiDainalrwd" bfmming beIed and IC8brid
near the ciliate. tnmaIIe·tip; upper gIume fractioaaUy
loGpr, IimilarIytruncate and clliaIe;loww lemma hya
Une; upper lemma 3/4 • 1011& • the spikelet, bifid for
8Imost bait its J.en&th,the 1eeth twiDin& around the
~ awn10-16 mm 1ODg.

Uplanc1 graII81and, IIODIetimes lI'W8IDpy. 2000-3000
m. SU AR KP SO BA HA; Kenya, Tanzania'and M0
zambique. Friis et aI. 3553;Moonq 5309; Stewarll0S.

A less robust~es than E. villQfQ with aborter
cu1ms, tough uarrow leBf-blades and wry deader. rba
chi..intemodea and pedice1s. It ialUWsual in Eulalia in
pafllel'ing several'intercarinal nerves 8CfOlI8 the back'of
the lower glume, but these are only visible from the
inside.

129. TRACBYPOGON Nees (1829)
Homopogon Stapf(1908)

Tuftedannuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear to c0n

volute; ligule membranous.' Inflorescence terminal, a
solitaly raceme or 2-several racemes arranged digi
tately; raceme-rbachis tough, not disarticulating: inter
nodeselonpte, slender; pedic:els filiform; spikelets nar
rowly oblong. Sessile spikelet raised on a short stout
stipe, persistent, usually male or sterile, similar to the
pedice1ledbut unawned and lightly dorsally t1attened.
Pedice1led spikelet fertile, subterete; callus pungent,
obliquely inserted on the pedicel-tip; lower glume con
aceous, obtuse to truncate; upper' glume thickly 3
nervedwith grooves betweeh; lower floret reducedto a
hyaline lemma; upper lemma stipitiform, entire or
bidentate, passing into a large hairy awn.

3-5 species in Africa and south and central Amer
ica.

Trachypogon exhibits a' reversal of the normal
situation in the Andropogonoid spikelet-pair, as the
pedice1led spikelet is awned ~d fertile instead of the
sessile spikelet. It is the only genus in Ethiopia with a
geniculate awn arising from the pedic:elled spikelet
coupled with an unawned sessile spikelet.

T. spieatus (Lf) Kuntze (1891);
Stipa spieataL.f (1781); Trachypogon capensis

Tria. (1832),' nom. supert1.; Andropogon spieatus
(L.f) Steud. (1854) - type: South Africa, Cape,
Thunberg (LINN halo.).

Densely tufted perennial of variable habit; culms erect,
slender to stout, 30-200 em high. Leaf-blades linear to
convolute, 15-40 em long. 1-7 mm wide, the tip fili
form; leaf-sheath with auricles at the mouth. Raceme
solitary (rarely up to 3), 4-30 em long: spikelets 6-10
mm long. usuallypubescent <but sometimes glabrous or
villous). Sessile spikelet male, grey; IOMr glume with
inflexed margins. very narrowly Winged. upwards.
Pedic:elled spikelet on a white-bearded callus 1-3 mm
long: 10M{ glume convex, not winged. upper lemma

awn 4-7 em long with a flexuous plumoIe column and
scaberu10ua limb.Pig. 119.

Wooded gtaIIland and dry JIIIIY hiUsi_ ; 1600
. 2100 m. SO BA; tropical and South Afrlc:a. Gm.n

14550;Mooney 5482; Friis et aI. SS17B (BTH). "

130. SORGHUMMoench (1194). nom. C01LftJ1'V.

Snowden, T1te cu1tiYated races ~ Sorghum. AdlanI a:
Son, London (1936); Garber in Univ. CaliforniaJ¥I..
Bot. 23:'283-361 (1950); SDO\\den inJ. Lhm.Soc. Bot.
55: 191-260 (l95S); Celarierin Cytologia 23: 395-41a
(1959); de Wet a: Huckaby in Evolution 21: 781-802
(1961); Dogett, Sorghum. Longrruuut (1970); de Wet,
Harlan &: Pric:e in Amer. Joum. Bot. 57: 104-101'
(1910); Harlan & de Wet in Crop Sci. 12: 172.-116
(1972); de Wet in Am.,.. J. Bot. 65: 477-484 (1978);.
Ivanyukovich & DoroDina in~ PrikI. ..Bot. Gtmttt
Selek. 69: 18-27 (1980); Clayton& Renvoize, Fl. Trop.
E. Afr., Gramineae pt.3 (1982).

Annualsor perennials, sometimes with rhizomes~cuIms
often robust. Leaf-blades linear to lanceolate; ligule
scarious or rarely ciliate. Inflorescence a terminalpaai
cle with elongate c:entra1. axis, the primary branches

. simple or branched. bearing short fragile racemes
(tough in cultivated species) of p8ired spibleta;
rhachi..internodes ind pedicels slenderly linear, ciliate.
Sessile spikelet donally c:ompresaed, its callusobtu8e or
rarely punpnt (in Australia),bearded, inaerted into the
internode-tip; lower glume shallowly convex with
roundedflanks, crustaceous, oftenhairy, 2-be1ed at the
membranous tip; lower floret reduced to an empty hya
line lemma; upper lemma bidentate with a bipDic:u1ate
awn from the sinus, or infrequently awnless; pain
mostlyobovoid. dorsally compressed. Pedic:elled 8Jlib
let male or sterile, usually much narroWer than the ...
sile,chartaceous, pubescent, awnless.

20-30 species in tropical and subtropical regionsat
the Old World; ODe species endemic in Mexico.~
duced to America.

The species of Sorghum occurring in Ethiopia fall
into t\W distinct sections. which are not c101e1y related
and do not interbreed. SectionPtII'tISOTghum compI'i.
only wild plants. Most Ethiopian plants fall within sub
sect. Arundinacea of section Sorghum, comprisina the
very great variety of freely interfertile diploid (20=20)
forms of cultivated sorghum, its wild progenator aDd
intetlnediates between the t\W arising from widesplead
hybridisation and bac:kcrossing. Previously many of
these forms were accorded separate specific stabJS
(Snowden, 1936 & 1955), but it is now reoogniud that
they all represent one biological species without anyge
netic barriers (de Wet &: Huckaby, 1967). Nowadays
they are either all included within the all-encompasimg
name S. bicolor at subspecific and cultivar level (de
Wet, 1978), or for reasons of practical convenience the
crop, wild and intermediate 1'armI an IJaupecl uader
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Fipre 119. TIUCHYPOGON SPICATUS: 1- habit x 2/3; 2 - portion ofraceme x 2Y2; 3 - spikelet pair x 3Yz; 4 - detail of raceme
x 2Yz; 5 - tip ofupperlemma and base of awn x 5. 1 from Chabwela 5332; 2 & 3 from Mdehwa; 4 & 5 from Greenway & Kanuri
14339. Drawn by Am Davies. (Reproduced from Fl. Trop.E. Afr. Gr"",;"eu 3: Fig. 163, with permission ofthe Editors).
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tIuee separate binomials (Doggett. 1970~ Clayton &
Renwize, 1982) as in this treatment

Sorghum x drummondii (Steud) Millsp. & Chase [=
S. bicolor subsp. drummondii (Steud) de Wet] is the
namegenera11y applied to weedy derivativesof hybridi
zati~between the crop plant S. bicolor and S. f11'U1Idi
naceum. These plants occur in fields of the crop, and
maypersist for a while in abandoned cultivatiODl. They
typicallyhave eleeer panicles than the wild type, with
more or less. tough racemes of larger grains, which
however are not free threshing as in cultivated sor
ghum, but remain tightly enclosed .by the glumes. The
races represented by the species names S. aterrimum
Stapf, S. elliottt Stapf, S. hewiaonii (Piper) Longley, S.
ni/~cum (Piper)S~ S. nitens (BUsse & Pi1g.)
SnoWden, and S. sudanense (Piper) Stapf belong here.
Sorghum sudanense (Sudan Grass) is widely grown in
America and elsewhere as a forage crop. It must be em
phasized that S. x drummondii is merely a species of
convenience, and that free gene flow between wild and
cultivated fomis has led to continuous variation:

/

Section Sorghum also includes subsect. Halepensia,
a group of freely interfertile, strongly rhizomatous
tetraploid (2n=46) perennials comprising S. haleipense

(L.) Pers. This is native from southern .Eurasia east
wards to India, but is now .distributed throughout the
world in warm temperate regions as a weed. The forage
known as Johnson Grass IS a selection of S. haleipense.

The species introgresses with grain sorghum (S. bi
color) where both grow together. S. x all,;um Parodi
(Columbus Grass) is another widely grown rhizomatous
forage which originated in Argentina by such intro
gression from S. bicolor.

1. Nodes of culm glabrous or pubescent; panicle
branchessubclivided; awns usually < 3 em long
(sect. Sorghum). 2 .

- Nodes of culm with a ring of spreading white
hairs; panicle-branches simple; awns 2.6-6 em
long (sect. Parasorghum). 4

2. Racemes fragile, readily disarticulating leaf
blades 1-3(-7) em wide; wild .

1. S. anmdinaceum
- Racemes tough or tardily disarticulating; leaf

blades broad, wavy, up to 12 em wide' cul-
tivated or subspontaneous. ' ' 3

3. Grain enclosed by the glumes; racemes tough or
sessile spikelets tardily deciduous~cropweed.

S. x drummondii (see note above)
Grain large, usually exposed by the gaping
glumes; racemes tough, the sessile spikelets
persistent;cultivated. 2. S. bicolor

4. Sessile spikelet 8-10 mm long, lanceolate; pedi
celled spikelet 6-10 mm long.

3. S. purpureo-sericeum
- Sessile spikelet 5-7 mm Ion&. elliptie-obl~

pedicelled spikelet ~5 mm long. 4. S. venicolor

. 1. S. anmdiDaeeam (Desv.) Stapf(1917)~
Andropogon anmdinaceus Willd (1806), non.

Berg (1767)~ Rhaplris anmdinacea Desv.~ S. bicolor
{L.) Moench var. anmdinaceum (Desv.) de Wet &
Huckaby (1967).~ S. bicolor (L.) Moench 1UbIp.
anmdinaceum (Desv.) de Wet & Harlan in Hatlan,
de Wet & Stemler, Origins Afr. PI. Domestication:
455 (1976). - type: ()hana [Guinea], Isert (B bolo.}.

AndropogOll. verticilliflorus SteUd. (1854)~ A.
. sorghum(L.) Brut. subsp. verticilliflorus (Steud)

Piper in Proc. BioI. Soc. Wash. 28: 37 (1915)~ 807'
ghU!" verticilliflorum (Steud) Stapf (1917); S. bi
color (L.) Moench var. verticilliflorum (Steud.) de
Wet & Huckaby (1967) - type: Reunion (where-
abouts unknown). -

Andiopogon sorghum (L.) Brat. var. aethiopicus
Hack. in DC., Monogr. Phan. 6: 504 (1889)~ Sor
ghum aethiopicum (Hack) Stapf (1917)~ S. bicolor
(L.) Moench var. aethiopicum (Hack) de Wet &
Huckaby(1967) - types: Sudan, Kotschy 173 (K i»
syn.) and several other syntypes..

Andropogon sorghum (L.}Brat. subsp. abyssini
cas Piper in Proc. BioI. Soc. Wash. 28: 39 (1915)~

Sorghum abyssinicum (Piper) Stapf (1917), non S.
abyssinicum (Fresen.) Kuntze (1891)~ S. macro
chaeta Snowden (1936), nom. nov. - type: Su
danlGO border, Matamma; Schweinfurth 1521 (K
iso.).

Sorghum panicoides Stapf (1917) - type: Eastern
Eqriopia, without precise locality, Figari s.n. (K
holo.).

S. lanceolatum Stapf(1917).
S. castaneum C.E. Hubb. & Snowden (1936).

Tufted annual or short-lived perennial; culmsslender to
robust, usually erect, 1-4 m high, ·the nodes glabrous or
appressed-pubescent. Leaf-blades variable, up to 50 em
or more long. 1-3(-7) em wide. Panicle up to 60 em
long. narrow with suberect branches varying to open
with widely spreading stiff or flexuous branches; pri
mary branches whorled, bearing the racemes on sec0n

dary branehlets; racemes fragile, with 2-8 spikelet
pairs. Sessile spikelet 4--10 mm long; lower glume
lanceolate to elliptic, white or fulvously pubescent to
glabrescent or sometimes tomentose, pallid or becoming
brown or blackish at maturity. awn up to 3 em long. ee
casionally absent. PediceUed spikelet linear-Ianceiolate.
maleor sterile,deciduous;

Rough grassland, field margins, abandoned cultiva
tions and along water courses~ also as a weed of culti
vated sorghum~ 600-2400 in. AF EW GO WU GJ SU
AR n, GG SO HA; throughout tropica1 and South Af
rica; also in India (Punjab). Burger 3031; Gilbert &
Phillips 9150; Gilbert & Thulin 177.

S. arundtnaceum comprises an extremely variable
complex of intergrading forms of wild sorghum, which
are fully interfertile with each other and also with the
crop plant S. bicolor. Many were originally descritJed as
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separate species(Snowden. 1955, lists 13 speciesUDder
his sublection Arundinacea), but nOwadays·.the_ varia
tion is consigned to 4 broad groups or races at iDfra.
specific level, although the old specific names can still
be used for convenience (De Wet, Harlan & Price,
1970~ Doggett, 1970):

S. ftrticlUiflorum. Robust perennial~ large open pani
cle with rather stiff branches~ raceDle$ of 4-8 spikelet
pairs~ sessile spikeletf 4-8 mm long awn obvious, 1
2.5 emlong. .

Mo.st Ethiopian specimens fall within the S. verticil
liflorum group, the commonest form in eastern and
southern Africa. De Wet (1970) pclStU1ates that culti
vatedsorghum arose from this race. The type of S. mac
rochaeta falls within its variation range.

S. aetbiopicum. Annual or weak biennial~ narrow
panicle with suberect branches~ racemes of 1-4lpiblet
pairs; sessile spikelets large, 6-10 mm long, tomentose~
awns obvious, up to 1 emlong.

Restricted to,~ Sahel zone from Mali to Eritrea.
ParkerE470.

S. anmdinaeewn. Robust perennial; leaf-blades broad,
to 7 em wide; ample panicle with many long flexuous
branches; sessile spikelets 6-9 mm 'long; awn poorly
developed or absent, 0-1 cm long.

The wet forests of West Africa.
S. virgatum. Leaf-blades narrow, 0.5-1.5 mm wide~

panicle linear with scanty branches~ 'sessile spikelets
laneeelate, 6.5-7 mm long, usually hairy above the
middle~ awn inconspicuous, 0.8--1.6 em long.

The Nile valley in Bgypt and Sudan, also in Chad.
CoMidered by Dossett (1970) to be S. arundinaceum x
halepense.

The name S. panicoides is based on' an unusual
specimen withnarrowly elliptic awnless sessile spike
leta only 4-5 mmlong, and thinner glumes than uaual.

2. S. bieolor (L.) M~ch(1794)~
Holcw bicolor L. (1771) - type: Herb. Clift'ord

468(aM leete.),
H saccharatus L. (1753), nom. confus.
Sorghum vulgare Pers. (1805).
S. cemuum Host (1809).
Andropogon subglabrescens Steud. (l8S4)~ Sor

ghum subgltlbrescens (Stelld.)Scltweinf. & Alchen.
(1867) - type: Bthiopia. TU, Djeladjekanne, Schi",·
per 623 (K iso.),

S. membranaceum Chiov. (1912) - typeI from
Eritrea.

S. ankolib (Hack) Stapf (1917) - type: Sudan!
GDborder, GaIlabat, Schweinfurth 1530 (K iso.). .

S. ctludatum (Hack) Stapf (1917) - type from
Sudan.

S. durra (Forssk.) Stapf (1917).
S. roxbwgit Stapf (1917).
S. dochna(Forssk.) Snowden (1935).
S. nigricans (R.uiz& Pavon) Snowden (i93S).

Annual; c:ulmi robust, erect, up to S m bi&h. the nodes
gtabroua or pubescent. Leaf-blades large, up to 90·em
100& and 12 em wide, usually ± g1abrous. Panicle up to
60 em long. .open or often contracted, the primIIy
branches whorled, ascending to spreadina. stiff or pen
dulous. branched, the lower oftenalmost .. long as the
panicl.; raceDlt'S tough. with 1-5 1Pibl.t-pairs.'Seaile
spikeleu variable, 3-9 mm long. 2-S mm wide at ..
turity, elliptic to oblong, glabrous to pilOlC'; upper
lemma usually with a short geniculate awn~ grain larp,
usually exposed between the gaping glumesl Pe4ic:eI1ed
spikelet linear-lanceo1ate, male or sterile, persistent or
c:t.ciduous.

S. bicolor is the important tropical cereal sorghum,
which originated in Africa bUt· its cultivation for both
grain andfodder spread throughout the tropic:. and..
tropics of the Old Worl~ it was inttoduced with the
slaw trade to AInerica, including warm parts of the
U.S.A Sorghum was probably firtt domesticatedin ..
_saharan Africa over 3000 years ago, and the savaima .
zone from Sudan to Chad is postulated as the probable
centre of origin by Harlan (Selence 174: 468--474,
1971).

The many forms of grain sorghum have been de
rived by human selection from wild 8. ' arundinactlfllll,
with which they are tully fertile. ~nowden (1936)
recognized 28 species of cultivated sorghum, but tbeIC'
represent no more than intergrading cultivan within the
common poolo! variation. Specific names listed-by
Cufodontis (Enum.: 1369)are cited above; details of the
multip'licity of infraspecific epithets referable· to tbeIC'
names can be found in Snowden(1936). Harlan aud.
Wet (1972) grouped the cultivated sorghums into S
basic races distinguished by grain and panicle
morphology. Race kajir is a southern African form, ..
the other 4 races' are grown in Ethiopia and are
distinguished ~ follows (from Stemler, Harlan & •
Wet. Evolutionary history of cultivated sorghUltlS of
Ethiopia. In &11. Torrtl)l Bot. Club 102: 32~333,
1975):

Bicolor. Relatively small grain enclosed by theglumes;
loose panicle with long branch... A primitive type
grown infrequently in western andnorthern Ethiopia.

Guinea. Discoidgrains twisted sideways with respect to
the glumes~ glUftles long and gaping loose panicle. A
type favoured in higher rainfall areas; grown in Bthi~

pia only in GamoGofa.

Caadatum. GrainS gibbous on the embryo side~ c0m

pact panicle. The staple sorghum from Sudan west
wards to Nigeria, extending into lowland areas of south
and west Ethiopia and hot valleys dissecting the up
lands~ alsoin Kenya and Upnda.

Durn. Grains flat, obovate, bulging at the top with a
narrow wedge-sbaped base~ glumes transversely creas
ed; compactpanicle. The most important race ecOnomi
cally in Ethiopia. cultivated in the eastern and northern
bjgll1ands~ also in parts of the Sahel and in India.
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A fifth type, clurra-bicolor, is iDteJ:mediate in cJlarac.
teriltica betwee8 dunaandbicolor. It is adapIed to the
moia cool c:oaditiODl ~ the Ethiopian platau, and is
eIpeCiaIly important in the 8OUtbwe8tem highlands.

3. S.~(Hochst. exA. Rich.)A8chers.
<1 Schwetnf. (1867)~ .

AntUopogon pu1'JJU1'e~cetlS HochIt. ex A
. Rich. (1850) - type:Bthiopia, TU, MtWalcba,

SchimptW 1551 &:Mareba, Qutrtin Dillon <1 Petit
(both K iIoIyn.).

A. ~cetlS Rochst. ex A Rich. vat.
calomelas Hack. in DC., Monogr. Plum: 6: 525 .
(1889) - type: Ethiopia. TU, DlCbad8cba, Schimper
1417 (P bolo.,K iso.).

A. "purpureo-serlcetlS Rochat. ex A Rich. vat.
pallidior Hack, l.e.: S2S (1889) - type: 'Sudan/GO

. border,~ Schweinfurth 101f (& 110.).
A.pDppii GancI. (1920) - type: Eritrea, Medii-od-

Tesfa,Pappi 6735 (LY holo.).

Annual~ culms erect, solitary or tufted, 40-150 em high.
bearded at the nodes .with a conspicuous circlet of
spreading hairs. Leaf-blades 9-50 em long. 2.5-10 mm
wide, pubescent. Panicle 6-35 em long. the branches
whorled, simple, flexuously asamding. each tippedby a
fragile raceme with 2-5 spikelet-pairs; rhachis-inter
nodes andpecticels conspicooualy ciliate with whitish,
golden-brown or rufoushairs. Sessilespikelet 8-10 mm
10Dg callus bearded with long hairs surrounding the .
lpikeIet base; lower glome lanceolate-oblong. bard,
dark brown to purplim-black at maturity, glOIIY, thiDly
brown-bispid near the margins and tip~ awn 3-6 em
long. Pedicelled spikelet linear-lanceolate, 6.5-10 mm
long.green. Fig. 120:1,2.

GriIssland and open Vt'OOdJand, and as a weed of tef
on black clay, 1100-2000 m, EW TU GD SU GO SD;
westwards to Nigeria and southwards through Uganda
and Kenya to Tan7al1ia De Wilde 7881 ~ Gilbert &
Sebseb« 8667~ Gilbert & Thulin 371. .

A handsome species showing some variation in
panicle colour. The immature racemes are pale, but the
sessilespikeletsgenerally tum blackish at maturity, the
surroundinghairs flushing reddish or golden-brown.

4. S. vemeolor Anderas. (1863);
Andropogon serratus Thunb. vat. versicolor

. (Anderss.) Hack. (1889) - type: Mozambique, Peters
(whereabouts uncertain, not B).

Annual or short-livedperenniaJ.~ eu1ms. solitary or
tufted. 25-150cm high. bearded at the nodes with a
conspicuous circlet of spreading hairs. Leaf-blades 10
30 em long. 3-10 mm wide. Panicle 5-25 em long. the
branches whorled, simple, looeely ascending. each
tipped by a fragile raceme with 3-7 prominent awils~

rhachis-intemodes and pedicels ciliate with pallid or
brownish hairs. Sessile spikelet 5-7 mm long; callus
bearded with long pa1Iid to rufous hairs; lower glume
elliptie-oblong. bard, reddish-brown to black at matur-

ity, glOIIlIy, glabrous to loosely pilose; awn 2.5-4 em
long. Pedic:eJ1ed spikelet linear to Ianceolate. 3-5 mm
long.green.

Deciduous .,.....and and open woodIaM on black
clay, 1400 m. SD; Kenya southwards to ,South Africa.
Gilbert 3349. . /

S. versicolor differs from S. pII1'pU1'eo-sericeum in
little more than its sIi&htlY smaUer spiblets, but baa a
more southern distribution and they reportedly do not
c:ross (Gamer in Univ. CaliforniaPUbI. Bot. 23:317,
1950). A very few specimens from southern Ethiopia
have seIsiIe spiblets at the top end of the variation

-' range for S. veraico/or-, but are otherwise indiJtinguish
able from S. purpureo-sericeum and arevery doubtfully
placed here under S. veraicolor.

131. SORGBASTRUM Nash (1991)

Annuals or perennials~ leaf-blades linear, ligule sc:ari
ous. Inflorescence a terminal panicle, the primary
branches branched, flexuous, bearing short fragile ra
cemes, or these reduced toa single triad (appearing asa
single sessile spikelet)~ rhachis-intemodes and pedicles
filiform, ciliate. Sessilespikelet dorsally compressed, its
caUusobtuse to pungent,~ lower glume cori
aceous, convex with rounded flanks, 2-keeled only at
the tip; lower floret reduced to an emptyhyalineI~
~ lemma hyaline, bidentate, a straight or geniculate
awn arising from the sinus, rarely awnless. Pedicelled .
spikelet absent, its slender pedicel somewhat shorter
than the sessile spikelet.

A relative of Sorghum distinguished by its 'barren
pedicels.. .

About 16.species in Africa and Tropical America.

1. Plant annual; awns 25-40 nun long; all spike1ets
accompaniedby 2 barren pedicels.

1. S. bi,ennatum
- Plant perennial~ awns up to 1S mm I~ most

spikeletsaccompaniedby only 1 barren pedicel.
. 2. S. stipoides

1. S. bi,ennatum (Hack.) Pilg. (1938)~

Andropogon bipennatus H8ck. (l88S)~ Sorghum
bipennafum (Hack.) Kuntze (1891) - type: Sudan,
Schweinjitrlh 2486 (K iso.).

Loosely tufted annual~ eu1ms 30-300 em high, often ..
.cumbent and rooting at the lower nodes~ leaf-blades 10
60 em wide. Panicle narrowly lanceoiate, 10-40 em
long. the peduncles capillary and glabrous or with a~
hairs near the discoid tip~ racemes reduced to a single
sessile spikelet accompanied by 2 barren pedicels.
Spikeletsnarrowlyovate, 4-5.5 mm long; callus round
ed; lower glume becoming dark brown at maturity, pil
ose with white, grey or yellowish hairs~ awn of upper
lemma 2.5-4 em long. bigeniculate, puberulous along
the spiral.
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.. Fisw'e 120. SORGHUM PURPUREO-SERICEUM: 1 - base of plant and inflorescence x 3/4;:1 - spikelet pair x 5. CLEIST•
ACHNE SORGHOIDES: 3 - base ofplant and inflorescence x 3/4; 4 - porticm ofpanicle branch x 3; 5 - spikelet x 5. 1 from Friis
et at 3329; 2 from Gilbert et at 371; 3-5 from Siegenthaler 1583. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine.
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Wooded graSslan~ 1300 m. SD; tropical Africa and
Madagascar. Yoseph s.n. (ETH). '

The racemes are reduced to the terminal sessile
spikelet only, which is therefore accompanied by 2
pedieels, .

, 2. S. stipoides (Kunth) Nash (1912);
Andropogon stipoides Kunth (1816) - type: Co-

·lombia. Humboldt & Bonpland (P, holo.).

Tufted perennial arising from a short rhizome; culms
90 em to 2 m high. Leaf-blades Often rolled, 15-50 em
long, 3-7(-12) mm wide. Panicle linear to narrowly
lanceolate, 15-40 em long, with capillary pedutlcles;
racemes composed Of1-4 sessile spikelets, each accom
panied by a barren pedicel. Spikelets lanceolate, 4-6(
6.5) mm long; callus rounded, shortly bearded; lower
glume coriaceous, shining, without visible nerves,
glabrescent to loosely hairy with white or grey hairs;
awn geniculate, (~)+-13(-25) mm long.

Seasonally marshy places; c 1800 m. KF; tropical
Africa and tropical South America. De Wilde 6976
(ETH).

132. CLEISTACHNE Benth. (1882)

Tall annual; leaf-blades linear; ligule scarious. Inflores
cence a large terminal panicle with elongate central
axis, bearing many short primaiy branches, sometimes
with a few secondary branches near the base; each pri
mary branch raceme-like, bearing pedicellate spikelets
along its length; spikelets single, falling from the ex
pandedcrateriform tip of the slender pedicels. Spikelets
narrowly lanceolate, dorsally compressed; callus very
short, rounded; lowerglume coriaceous, glossy, the
flanks rounded; lower floret reduced to an empty hya
line lemma; upper lemma linear, bidentate with a bi,
geniculate, glabrousawn from the sinus.

One species in tropical Africaand India.

The inflorescence appears to be composed of many
racemes with single pedicellate spikelets arranged along
their length. Actually each spikelet is thought to repre
sent a unispiculate raceme, and. hence the supporting
pedicel is really a peduncle. This is the ultimate stage in
the reduction of a raceme; an intermediate stage where
the-raceme is reduced to the terminal triad of one sessile
and two pedicelled spikelets can be seen in .Chrysopo
gon..

In Cleistachne the pedicelled spikelets of the normal
paired arrangement typical of the tribe Andropogoneae
are completely missing. This can cause difficulty for
beginners, but the spikelets are so similar to those of
Sorghum that the two genera must be closely related.

C. sorglloides Benth. (1882)~
- type: Mozambique, Kirk (K holo.).

Coarse annual; culms robust, erect, up to 2.5 m high,
often supported by stilt roots, Leaf-blades cauline, up to
90 em long, 4-15 mm wide, hispid, narrowed to the

midrib towards the ligule and sometimes falsely petio
late, acuminate; 1e3f-sheaths hispid, Panicle nartowly
eblong; up to 40 em long, the branches 4-8 em long,
branches and pedieels pilose. Spikelets 4-5 mm long,
golden brown. becoming blackish; lower glume stiffly
pubescent with fulvous or pallid hairs; lower lemma

"margins fulvously ciliate upwards; awn 1.5-3.5 em
long. Fig. 120:3-5.

Moist grassJand and old cultivations, especially near
rivers; 1200-1400 m. GJ WG KF; eastern Africa from
Sudan to Transvaal. Mesfin Tadesse & Kagnew 2242~

Parker 365~ Siegenthaler 1583.

133. CBRYSOPOGON Trin. (1822), nom. conserv.

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades linear; ligule ciliate or a
membranous rim. Inflorescence a terminal panicle with
whorled branches spaced along an elongate central axis;
the branches :filiform, flexuous, each with an expanded
ciliate tip supporting a raceme reduced to a single de
ciduous triad of one sessile and two pedicelled spikelets;
pedicels linear, bearded, shorter than the sessile
spikelet. Sessile spikelet laterally compressed, linear
oblong, its callus elongate, acute to pungent, obliquely
inserted at the branch-tip; lower glume firm, the back
convex with strongly inturned flanks; upper glome
keeled, usually awned; lower floret reduced to a sterile
hyaline lemma; upper lemma stipitiform, entire or
emarginate, a geniculate, awn arising from the tip.
Pedicelled spikelets male or sterile, .dorsally compressed
with a very small truncate callus articulated at the
pedicel-tip, narrowly elliptic, chartaceous, the 'glumes
sometimes awned.

26 species in tropical and warm temperate .regions
of the Old World, especially Asia and Australia; one
species in Florida and the West Indies.

Chrysopogon as a genus is easy to recognize with its
distinctive deciduous triads at the tips of the long,
flexuous panicle-branches. However, the. species are
both variable and intergrading,and the taxonomy of the
genus remains to be finalised. It reaches its maximum
development in India. where variation is as yet very m
completely understood. The panicles are often attrac
tively coloured, with brown spikelet-hairs Contrasting
with the pallid sessile spikelets and large purple
pedicelled spikelets. •

1. Pedicelled spikelets 2-awned, the awns plumose.
1. C. plumulosus

- Pedicelled spikelets usually I-awned, the awn
glabrous. ; 2. C. aumeri

1. C. plumulosus Hochst. (l847)~
Aristida chrysopila Steud (1840), nom. nud.;

Andropogon anstidoides Steud (1854) - type: Saudi
Arabia. Jedda or Mecca, Schimper s.n. (P iso.).

Chrysopogon quinqueplumis A. Rich. (1850);
Andropogon quinqueplumis (A. Rich.) Steud.
(1854)~ A. aucheri Boiss. var. quinqueplumis (A.
Rich.) Hack in DC., Monogr. Phan. 6: 561 (1889)~
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Figure 121. CHRYSOJlOGON PLUMllLOSUS: 1 - infl0res
cence x 3/4; 2 • spikelet triad andbranch tip x 4. Source not
recorded. Dra1Wl by Eleanor Cath~e. .

Chrysopogon aucheri (Boiss.) Stapf Vat. ·quin
queplumis (A Rich.) 'Stapf in Kew Bull. 1907: 211
(1907). - type: Ethiopia. TU~ Dscheladscheranne,
Scbimper 726 (K iso.).

Loosely tufted perennial from a short stout rootstock;
culms thin, hard, fasciculately branching and bushy
above the base, 20-80 em high. Leaf-blades 5-15 em
long, 1.5-4 mm wide. often tough and glaucous, glab
rous or pubescent, usually also with tubercle-based se
tae, subacute to finely acute. Panicle 6--12 em long. the
branches fulvously ciliate at the tip; pedicels fulvously
bearded, (113-)112-3/4 the length of the sessile spikelet;
sessile spilcelet callus 1-2.5 nun long, fulvous. Sessile
spikelet 3.5-6 nun long lower glume linear-oblong. ob
tuse; upper glume tipped with a plumose awn 7-15 tiun
long; upper lemma emarginate, its geniculate awn pu
beru1ous\ 2-3 em long. PediceUed spikelets male, 4-8
nun long, both glumes tipped with fine plumose awns
(occasionally the hairs short and sparse upwards or the

awn plumose only at the base)~ 10\Wf glumeawn (3-~
16 nun long. upperglumeawn a little shorter. Fig. 121.

Stony or black·clay soils in semi-desert grassland
and open Acacia bushland; 400-1600 m. BW TU SU
AR SD HA; East Africa. Sudan, Niger, Egypt and
Arabia Ash 1241; Burger 294; Friis et al. 3187.

C. plumulosus can be recognized by its five plumose
awns arising from each.triad. However, it is a variable
species with 'M8k1y defined population trends apparent
in some parts of the country: Specimens from Harerge
and the Awasharea mostly have tough. glaucous. glab
rous leaf-blades and fully plumose awns. though occa
sional specimens with pubescent ·leaf-blades do occur.
Pubescent-leaved forms are commoner in Sidamo, but
here the condition is usually associated with a thinning

. or patti8l1oss of the plumose. hairs on the awns, which
may only be plumose at the base. These scantily-plu-

. BlOSe forms are identical to C. plumulosus in other re
spects. and probably arise from introgressioo in the
southern parts of Sidamo from C. serrulatus, a species
occurring from East Africa southwards to South Africa.
and also in Paldstan. India and eastwards to Burma.

C. sen-ulatus Trio. belongs to the same group of
species as C.plumulosus,but is generally more vigorous
with the eulms arising from a basal tuft of distinctly
keeled leaf-sheaths and lacking conspicuous fascicles of
branches above ground level; also the pedicels are
shorter (114-1/3 the length of the sessile spikelet).

2. C. aacberi (Boiss.) Stapf(I907);
Andropogon Q1Icheri Boiss. (1844) - type: Iran.

Aucher 5465 (K iso.).

Tough. tufted pereniual; eulms up to 60 em high.
branching but not forming bushy fasciculate· clusters.
Leaf-blades up to 25·em long. 2-4 nun wide, glaucous.
densely pubescent. usuallyalso tuberculate-setose on the
margins, acute to acuminate. Panicle 5-10 em long. the
branch-tips pallicDy or fulvously ciliate; pedicels and
callus pallidly or fulvously bearded. the pedicels 113
'JJ5 the length of the sessile spikelet. sessile spikelet
callus 1-1.5 nun long. Sessile spikelet 5-8 nun long;
lower glume narrowly elliptic-oblong. shortly ciliate at
the tip; upperglume ciliate at the top of the keel, tipped
with an awn 1.5-10 nun long; upper lemma emargi
nate, its geniculate awn pubescent. 2.-5-4 em long.
Pedicelled spikelets (4-)7-10 nun long. the lower
glume tipped with a fine awn 4-7 nun long. the upper
glume usually awnless.

Dry stpny slopes, usually in semi-desert areas; 1300
m. SD~ Somalia. Arabia. Egypt, Iran, Afghanistan and
N India Gilbert 3438.

C. auchert and C. plumulo.rus represent different as
pects of the same species complex, and the characters
used to distinguish them are rather variable and of
doub1:fu1 significance. C. aucheri is characterized by
densely pubescent' leaf-blades coupled with glabrous
awns, i combination which does not occur in C. plumu
losus; in addition the pediceUed spikelets are usually
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only I-awnedand the cu1ms are not obviously bushily
branc~ above theground as in C. plumulosus.

134.CAPILLJPEDIUMStapf(1917)

ADnua1s or peremria1s; leaf-bladel linear. flat; ligule
membranous. Int10rescence an open panicle with elon
pte central axis and capi11aIy. IUbdivided branches.
each tipped by a short raceme of up to 5(-8) spikelet
pain. often reduced to triads. basal 1lomopmous
spikeletB absent; rhachis-intemodel and pedicels slen
derwith a median translucent line. Seaile spikelet dor
sally cornpreaed. its callus very short. obtuse; lower
glome cartilaginous. broadly c:onwx to shallowly con
cave with rounded flanks. not pitted; lower lemma re
duced to a smaI1 hyaline scale; upperlemma stipitiform
with a glabrous or puberulous awn,from the entire tip.
Pedicelled spikelet similar to the sesaileor smaUer. ,her-
baceous. .

About 14"species in tropical Asia and~ one
extending to eastern tropical Africa. .

, Capillipedium is a homogeneous' genus. distin
guishe4 from Bothriochloa by the combination of an
elongate inflorescence and few-spicu1ate racemes. '

C. parviflo..., (R. Br.) Stapf(1917);
Holcus parvijlorus R Br. (1810); Andropog01l

parvijlorus (R. Br.) Domin (1915);. Bothriochloa
parviflora (R. Br.) Ohwi (1942); Dichanthium
parvijlorum (R. Br.) de Wet (1967) - type: N Aus-

, tralia, Brown s.n. (K iso.).
Andropogon quartinianus A Rich. (1850); Sor

ghum quartinianum (A Rich.) Schweinf. (1867);
Andropogon micranthus Kunth var. quartinianus
(A Rich.) Hack. in DC. Monogr. Pnan: 6: 490
(1889) - type: Ethiopia, TU. Beless, Quartin Dillon
S.n. (K fragment).

Tufted perennial; cuhns 50-15Q em high; the nodes
bearded. Leaf-blades 10-30 em long. 2-7 mm wide.
scaberulous or pubescent, often also hispid. tornentose
at the sheath junction, finely acumjMte. Panicle loosely
oblong with untidily flexuous,branches. ceatral,axis 8
25 em long; racemes purple. reduced to a triad of one
sessile and 2 pedicelled spikelets. or occasionally with
an additional spikelet-pair below the triad;' rbachis-intern. and pedicels shortly ciliate on the inner mar
gin. Sessile spikelet 2.8-4 mm long; lower glume nar
rowly oblong. pubescent, the back 2-nerved, sballowly.
concave between the nerves. margina11y keeled and
pectinate near the narrow tip; awn of upper lemma 10
15 mm long. Pedicelled spikelets laneeo1ate. equalling
the sessile and often ma1e~ or reduced and sterile.
Fig. 122.

Upland grassland with Themeda ~ Hyparrhenia.
EW. TU; Sudan to Mozambique; Oman (Dbofar); tropi
cal Asia to Australia Baldrati 2868; Pappi 2214. 2289,

Appamltly very local in Ethiopia

Figure 122. CAPlUIPEDIUM PARVIFLORUM: 1 - in
floresc:alCe x 3/4; %• spikelet triad x 11. 1 &om Jack.Jcm 465;
2 &om Vaey-FttzGemld 2314. Drawnby Elemor Catherine.

In Asia and Australia the species .s more variable.
with a slender to robust habit and hairy or gtabroua
leaves and calms. Introgression from Botknochloa
bladhii frequently leads to' intermediates with several
spikelet-pairs in each raceme..

135. BOTBRIOCBLOA Kuntze (1891)
Amph#ophis Nash (1901)

Perennials; leaf-blades'linear. flat; ligule membranous.
Inflorescenceterminal. usually ofdigitate or subdigitate
racemes. or ifbome on an elonpte central axis the ra
cemes with more than 8 spikelet-pairs. hOlllO(Pm1ous
spikelets absent or inconspicuous; rhachis-intemodel
and pedicels slender with a median tianslucent'line.

/ Se'saile spikelet dorsally compressed. its callus short.
obtuse; lower glume' usually cartilaginous with herba
ceous tip. broadly convex to slightly concave with
abruptly rounded flanks. sometimes with 1-3 circu1;u"
pits. tip subacute; lower lemma sterile wi~out a palea;
upper lemma stipitiform with a glabrous awn from the
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entire tip. Pedicelled spikelet similar to the sessile or
smaller. herbaceous.

'A1)Qut 35 species throughout the tropics.
The pedicels and rbacliis-internodes of the closely

related genera Bothriochloa, Capillipedium and Eucla
sta are unique and mostdistinctive. giving an easyspot
character for the group. The central cells. between the
thickened margins. are translucent and frequently pur
ple-pigmented. Dichanthium also belongs to this group
of genera but has normal. solid Pecticels and rhaehis
internodes. Circular pitted glands on the lower glume
are another remarkable feature of some species of
Bothriochloa and Dichanthium,

1. Intlorescence with a long central axis. 1. B. bladhii
- Inflorescence suhdigitate or with an axis not

usbally ~ceeding 2.5 em. 2

2. Lower glumeof sessile spikelet cartilaginous and
glossy, with a deepclJ:cular pit. 2. B. iasculpta

- Lower gtume of sessile spikelet chartaceous, not
glossy and not pitted. 3. B.radicans

1. B. bladhii (Retz.) S.T. Blake (1970)~

Andropogon bladhii Retz. (1781)~ Dichanthium
bladhii (Retz.) W.O. Clayton (1977) - type: China,
Bladh s.n, (LD bolo.).

Andropogon pertusus (L.) Willd. var. vegetior
Hack in DC., Monogr. Phan. 6: 481 (1889)~Amphi

lophis insculptQ (A Rich.) Stapf var. vegetior
(Hack) Stapf in Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 177 (1917)~

Bothriochloa insculpta (A Rieh.) A Camus var.
vegetior (Hack) C.E. Hubb. in KewBull. 193'l: 109
(1934) - type: Ethiopia, GO. Matamma, Schwein
[urth 1024 (K iso.).

Tufted perennial; culms erect. fairly robust, (50-)100
180 em high, the nodes pubescent to bearded. Leaf
blades 10-55 em 1011& 2-12 mm wide. tapering to a
long fine tip. Inflorescence of J:lNU1Y racemes arranged
in loose whorls on-an elongate central axis 4-20 em
long, the axis usually longer than the lowest raceme.
sometimes paniculate with branched peduncles~ .ra
cemes 2-5 em long, not obviously hairy, rhaehis-inter
nodes and pedi~ls thinly ciliate. bearded at the tip with
short hairs c 1 mm long. Sessile spikelet 3-4 mm long;
lower glume narrowly elliptic. usually herbaceous' but

,sometimes glossy. glabrous to pubescent,' pitted or not.
acute~ awn of upper lemma 10-25 mm long. Pedicelled
spikelet similar to the sessile; with 0-3 pits.

Sandy soil bordering rivers; 700-1550 m. GD/Sudan
KF GG HA; Old Wotld tropics. including' AuStralia
Ash 3620; Fukui 1196.

Bothriochloa bladhii hybridizes easily and fre
quently with some other members of the genus Bothri
ochloa and also with Capillipedium parviflorum and
Dichanthium 'annulatum. blurring the boundaries be
tween these genera, Which are consequently sometimes
all united under the name Dichanthium. In its typical
form it is a fairly robust erect plant, lacking the stolons

frequently occurring in B. insculpta, and with longer.
broader leaf-blades. and an inflorescence axis longer
than the racemes which are short and only inconspicu
ously hairy. B. bladhii appears to be much rarer than B.
tnsculpta in Ethiopia, but nevertheless intermediates
will be encountered e.g. Burger & Getahun 363 (from
HA). which has an elongate inflorescence but the
spikelet characteristics of B. tnsculpta, .

2. B. inscuIpta (Hochst. exA. 'Rich.y A. Camus (1931)~

, Andropogon insculptus Hochst. ex A Rich.
(1850); A. pertusus (L.) Wind. var. inscuiptus (A
Rich.) Hack in DC .• Monogr. Phan. 6: 482 (1889);
Andropogon pertusus (L.) Willd. subvar. trifo
veolatus. Hack l.c.: 483 (1889)~ Amphilophis in
sculpta (Hochst. ex A Rieh.) Stapf (1917)~

Dichanthium insculptum (Hochst. ex A Rich.) W.O.
Clayton (1977)~) - type: Ethiopia, TU•.Mt Sholcda

'[Selleuda], Schimper 80 (K iso.).
Andropogon pertusus (L.) Willd subvar. hirtus

Chiov. in Ann.' Ist. Bot. Roma 8: :283 (1908); B.
insculpta (Hochst. ex A Rich.) A. Camus Wlt. hirta
(Chiov.) Cuf.• Enum.: 1390 (1970) - types: Eritrea,
DongoUo, Pappi 3825 & Alighede R. Pappi 5134
(both FT syn.). .

Bothriochloa pertusa sensu,FrOman & Persson.
Ill. Guide, Grasses Eth.: 33 (1974) &Cufodontis,
Enum.:1390 (1970). non (L.) A Camus.

Perennial forming a spreading tuSsock, the basal shoots
compressed~ culms tough, geniculately ascending,
sometimes stoloniferous, 30-150 em high, the ROdes
bearded. Leaf-blades 9-25 em long, 2-7 mm wide. acu
minate. Inflorescence aromatic. composed of 3-15 subdi_. shortly pedunculate racemes on an,axis up to
2.5 em long racemes 4-10 em long,silvel}'-green or
often purplish, sometimes with 1-2. pairs of h0moga
mous spikelets~ rhachis-intemodes and pedicels ciliate.
bearded at, the tip with silky hairs 1.5-3.5 mm long.
Sessile spikelet 3-4,7 mm long; lower glume narrowly
elliptic-oblong, glossy with a single pit.above. the mid
die, cartilagin~ and often pilc* below the pit. herblt
ceous with keeled scabrid margins above~ awn of upper
lemma 15-~5mm long. Pedicelled spikelet often
slightly longer than the sessile, lanceolate with 0-4 pits.
Fig. 123:1-4.

Scrubland, degraded Acacia woodland, and over
grazed grassland on various soils from black clays to
sand or gravel.' or. often on rocky slopes; 900-2400 m. !

EW TU WU SU AR KF GG SO BA HA; tropical and
South Africa; also in Arabia De Wilde 781~~ Gilbert &
Jefford 4619~ Mooney 8597.

Bothriochloa 'insculpta is a widespread apomictic
species,varying considerably both in habit and inflOllB
cence characters. The pits on the pedieelled spikelet are
shallower than that on the sessile spikelet, and are vel}'
similar to the spotted glands sometimes found on
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Figure 123. BOmRIOCHLOA INSCULPTA: 1 - inflorescence x 3/4; 2 - spikelet pair x 9; 3 - awn base x 20; 4 ~ detail of
m.cbia-intemodex 20. EUCLASTA CONDYLOTRlCHA: 5 - inflorescence x 3/4; 6 - spikelet pair x 9. 1--4.fromDe Wilde 7810;
5 from McCallum Webster Tl88; 6 from Faulkner 2608. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. .

the peduncles and inflorescence axis and also below the
nodes. Their number is variable, even within a single
raceme.

B. pertusa (L.) A Camus is a very similar Asiatic
species, scarcely distinguishable morphologically from
B. insculpta, but the two are reported not to interbreed
(de Wet & Higgins in Fyton 20: 205-211, 1963). "

3. B.,radieans (Lehm.)A~· Camus (1931)~ .
Andropogon radic~ Lehm. (1833)~ A. ischae

mum L. var. radicans (Lehm.) Hack. in DC.,
MOIfOgr. Phan. 6: 476 (1889r,Amphilophisradicans
(Lehm.) Stapf (1917)~ Dichanthium radicans
(Lehm.) ·W.D. Clayton (1977) - type: cultivated in
Hamburg front' seed from South Africa (no type at
HBG).

~ forming loose tussocks, muchbJanchedand
densely leafy above ground level; culms slender, many;
noded, ascending, 25 em to 1 m high, the nodes beard
ed. Leaf-blades flat, 6-20 em long, 2-5 mm wide,
smooth, 'glabrous except for some scattered sti1f setae,
finely acuminate. Inflorescence a cluster of 3-12
silvery-grey, silky-hairy raeemee, onlysligbtly aro
matic; racemes 3-7 em long, subdigitate or on a short
axis up to 5 em long rhachis-intemodes and pedicels
ciliate, bearded at the tip with silky hairs 3-4mm long.
Sessilespikelet'2.5-4 mm Iong; lower glume narrowly
elliptic-oblong, chartaceous, flat or shallowly concave,
piloSe in the lower halt: not glossy, not pitted; awn Of
upper lemma 1~20 mm long. Pec:ficelled spikelet
similat to the sessile in size.

Dry open bushl~.6~1900m; AF EW TU. SU
(Awash), AR SO~ Sudan, Somalia and southwards

to South Africa. AMleke & Gilbert 702~ de Wilde 10637~

MG. &S.B. Gilbert 2420.

136. EUCLASTA Franch. (1895)

Annuals; leaf-blades linear, flat~ ligule membranous.
Inflorescence terminal and axillary, of slender, single or
subdigitate, pedunculate racemes with 1-3 basal pairs
of homogamous spikelets; rhachis-internodes and
pedicels linear with a median translucent line, ciliate.
Sessile spikelet dorsally compressed, its callus short,
obtuse; lower glume chartaceous to cartilaginous, flat
with rounded, flanks, not pitted. the tip herbaceous, 0b
tuse; upper glume unawned; lower lemma empty, hya
line; upper lemma stipitiform, with a glabrous or pubes- .
cent awn from the entire tip. .Pedicelled spikelet larger
than the-sessile, herbaceous, many-nerved,

2 species, one wi~ead in Africa and tropical
America, extending to India; the other in India and
Oman(Dhofar).

Euclasta is an annual offshoot from the perennial
genus Bothriochloa, distinguished also by the presence
of large herbaceousho~ous spikelets.

E. condylotricha (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf(1917);
Andropogon condylotriohus Hochst. eJr Steud.

(1854); Dichanthium condylotrichum (Hochst. ex
Steud.) Roberty (1960) - type: Ethiopia, TU,
Dscheladscheranne, Schimper 2011 (P holo.).

Slender annual; culms solitary or tufted, erect with stilt
roots or often rambling, 15 em to 2 m high, the nodes
bearded. Leaf-blades cauline, 5-25 em long, 2-10 mm
wide, pilose on the lower surface. Inflorescence nod
ding, of 2-15 corymbose racemes on filiform, flexuous

. peduncles, the axillary subtended by slightly inflated
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sheaths with reduced blades~ racemes loose, 2--5 em
long. with 1-2 pairs of homogamous spikelets. Sessile
spikelet 3-4 mm l~ lower glume narrowly ellipti~

oblong. thinly. cartilaginous, glossy, pilose and finely
nerved below the middle, g1abrods with prominent
nerves above, tip with keeled scabrid margins; lower
lemma reduced to a small triangular scale~ awnofupper
lemma 2-4 em long. its column pubescent. PediceUed
spikelet lanceoIate, 4-6 mm Ions. pilose, acute.
Fig. 123:5,6.

Deciduous bushland and openwoodlan~ 700-1600
m. TU GO/SudanGG HA; tropical·Africa and Ameri~
also in India Burger 835~ Gereau·1296.

•
The median line down the rhachis-interilodeand

pedicel is often conspicuously purple-pigmented, con
trasting with~ silky-wbite marginal hairs. This line,
and the \W8k annual hab;.t and obvious homoga1nous
spike1ets, arethe best means of recognjzing E. condylo
tricha.

137. DICBANTHIUM Willemet(1796)·
Eremopogon Stapf(1917)

de Wet & Harlan inBoI. Soc. Alg. Bot. 12: ~06-227

(1968) & Evolution24: 270-277 (1970).

Perennials, rarely annual~ leaf-blades linear, often
cauline~ ligule membranous. Int1.orescence of single or
subdigitate racemes, terminal or also axillary .and
smnetimes supported by spatheoles~ .racemes usually
with basal homogamous spikelet..pairs~ rhachil-inter
ttodes ind pediceIs slender, solid,.bearded. Sessile
.spikelet dorsally cornpessed, its callus short, obtuse;
lower glume cbartaceous to cartilaginous, broadly con
vex to slightlyconcave, rounded on the flanks becoming
keeled upwards, tip obtuse; upper. glume \1lUl\1VIled;
lower lemma sterile without·a palea; upper lemma sti
pitiform, with a glabrous or puberulous awn from the
entire tip. PediceUed spikelet similar in size to the ses
sile.

About20 species in the Old World tropics.

Dichanthium closely resembles Andropogon in fa
cies,but ifan awnis gently pulled out and the lemma at
its base examined with a lens, it will be seen to be oar-

. rowand scarcely.distinguisbab.e from the awn, whereas
in Andropogon the awn arises from between 2 hyaline
teeth. Additionally, homogamous spikelets and pitted
glumes arevery rare inAndropogon.

1. r Racemessolitary, lower glume of sessile spikelet
with a median pit. 1. D. fowolatum

_. Racemes 3-9, subdigitate~ lower glume not pit-
ted. 2. D. annul.tum

1. D. foveolatum (Del.) Roberty (1960)~

Andropogon foveolatus Del. (1812)~ Eremopo
gon foveolatus (Del.) Stapf (1917)~ Froman &
Persson, Inustr; Guide Grasses Eth.: 63 (1974) ..
type: E&YPt, Delile s.n. (K iso.).

A. foveolatus Del. Vat. plumosus TeJI8CC. in
Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma S: 94 (1894) - types: Eritrea,
Anfile Bay, HareIlSaD. Terracciano 1618 & Midir,
Terracciano 1617 (both FT syn.).

Slender, densely tufted perennial; culms thin, wiry, as
cendingup to 60 em high, many-noded and branching,
the nodes bearded. Leaf-blades 1-8 em long. 1-3 mm
wide, narrowly linear to conwlute,. green or glaucous,
densely papillose especially on the uppersurface. Int1.o
rescence a sotitary raceme borne on a slender peduncle
exserted frobt a tightly cylindrical spatheole~ racemes
axillary, single or in loose clusters, 2-4.5 em long. with
0-2 basal pairs of homogamous spikelet1~ internodes
and pedicels ciliate with long silky hairs. Sessile
spikelet 2.5-4·mm l~ lower glume narrowly oblong
with a circular pit above the middle, cartilaginous, pal
lid and glossy in the lower 2/3, membranous and red
dish above, l-nerved on either S\de of the pi~ awn of
upper lemma 12--18 mm long. J PediceUed spikelet
chartaceouswith a median nerve, pitted or not.
Fjg. 124: 1, 2.

Semi-desert plains and thin dry bushland, on sandy
or loose stony soils; sea level-700 m. BE AF EW SD~

Somalia, Kenya, Tanzania; extendjng to N Africa and
westwards in· arid areastoMauretania; Arabia, Iran, .
India and Sri Lanka. Bally 6905~ Gilbert, Ensermu &:
Vollesen 7591; Hemming 1136.

The pitted glumes recall Bothriochloa insculpta, but.
D. foveolalum lacks the pedicels and rbachis-internodes
with a median translucent line characteristic of Bothri-
ochloa. '

2. D. annul.tum (Forssk.) Stap[(1917); -
Andropogon annulatus Forssk. (1775) - type:

E&VJ)t, Foraskdl s.n. (C halo.).

Tussocky perennial; culms.ascending. up to 1 mhigh,
the nodes bearded..Leaf-blades. flat, 6-25 em long. 2-6

. mm wide, often glaucous, glabrous or stift1y pilOle
above with firm, smooth margins, acuminate. Int1.oree
cenceterminal, subdigitate, Composed of. 2-?(-15)
suberect racemes; racemes 3-8 em long. with 0-6 pairs
of homogamous spikelets~ internodes and pedicels nar
rowly. linear, silky-villous. Sessile spikelet 3-4 mm
l~ lower glume eUiptio;.oblong. usually slightly con
cave, firmly cbartaceous to thinly cartilaginous, 7
nervedacross the back, pubescent to villous in the' lower
half, provided with long. spreading. tubercle-based
hairsabove, tip membranOus~ awn of upperlemma 15
27 mm long. PediceUed spikelet many-nerved, villous
with spi'eadingtubercle-basedhairs. Fig. 124:3, 4.

The species is divided into two varieties based on
hairiness· of the sessile spikelet. Whilst there is some
morphological overlap elsewhere, there is .seldom difti
culty in distinguishing the two types in Ethiopia They
are reported to have different ploidy levels [Mehta in l

Pyton 17: 157-166 (1961) & in Caryologia 17: S45
5S6 (1964)] and different ~logical preferences.
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var. auuIatum

Racemes not obviously baiJy; lower glome of sessile
spikelet shortly pubescent to pilose beloW the middle,'
the tubercle-baaed hairs above rather sparse, mostly'
confined to the margins. Culms slender and decumbent
to suberect. Diploid, 2n=20 (confined to India) or tetra
ploid, 2n=40 (widespread).

Dry open places. Eritrea AF HA; Bast Africa; 'WeSt
ern N. Africa~ through the Middle Bast and .
India to China and Indonesia; introduced to tropical
areas elsewhere. Burger 2163~ Toddesse Ebba 829~

.Edwards 621 (BTH).

vat. p.piUOSIIDl(Hochst: exA. Rich.) de Wet & Harlan
. inBoI. Soc. A1g. Bot. 11: 212 (1968)~PUg. in Will~

denowia 1: 269 (1954), sine relat. nom.~Andropo
gon papillosus Hochst. ex A Rich. (1850)~ A. annu
latus Forssk. vat. papillosus (A Rich.) Hookf., H
Brit. Ind. 7: 197 (1896)~ Dichanthium papillosum
(A Rich.) Stapf (1917) - type: Ethiopia.'TU, shire,
Tsch<.prti, Schimper 526.(K iso.).

. Racemes COnspicuously baiJy; lower glome of sessile
spikelet appressed-pilose to villous' below the mid4le,
with long. spreading. tubercle-based hairs in an arc
along the upper margins and across the tip. Culmsoften
erect. relatively robust. Hexaploid,2n=60.

Acacia \WOdJand on black soil, favouring marshy
depressions~ 1555-1800 m. TU GO SD~ southwards to
South Africa., Gilbert & Thulin 376~.Gilbert & JejJord
4503~ Schimper 320.

Var. papillosum is an apomictic hexaploid deriva
tive of vat. annulatum (de Wet & Harlan, 1968). It
tends to have amere robust habit with somewhat larger
spikelets (c 4 mmin Ethiopia).

138.ARTBRAXON P. Beauv. (1812)

Van Welzen in Blumea 27: 255-300 (1981).

Annuals or perennia1s~ culms slender, often trailing.
Leaf-b1adeI lanceolate, cordate or amplexicaul, often
~ on the margins~ ligule a· fimbriate
membrane. Inflorescence subdigitate, composed of slen
der racemes terminal on .the culms and branches. the
uppermost leaf spatheole-like~ internodes filiform. Ses
sile spikelet linearto narrowly lanceolate, asymmetrical
in side view, its callus very short, tnmeate~ lowerglume
chartaceous. to coriaceous, convex, several-nerved,
scaberulous to muricate or spinulose~ upper glome
chartaceous around the keel, acuminate to mucronate~

lower lemma sterile without a palea; upper .lemma
entire with a subbasal. geniculate awn. PediceUed
spikelet variable, often reduced. sometimes absent.

About 10 species in the Old World tropics, espe
cially in India; introducedto America.

Arthraxon .is a rather isolated genus with no obvious
clOse relatives, distinguished from the other awnedAn-

I
I
I

\

\
.\

figure 124. DICHANTHIUM spp.: D. FOVEOLATUM: 1 •
habit x 3/4; 2 • spikelet pair x 9. D. ANNULATUM: 3 •
iDflorescence x 3/4; 4 • spikelet pair x 9. 1 & 2 from
Hemming 1136; 3 & 4 from Burger 2163. Drawn by E1emor
Catherine.

I
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dropogoneae by its broad amplexicaul leaf-bJades on'
. ,slender culms, coupled with an entire, subbasally awned

fertilelemma.

The genus is very homogeneous vegetatively and
spikelet cbaracten often seem to 1Jary independently of
each other, leading to ill-ddined specific boundaries.
Consequently there are large differences of opinion as
to how many species shauld be recogniml, and how
they maybest be delimited.The situation is a great deal
morecomplicated in Inc:tia than in Africa (delimitation

, of the 4. Ethiopian taxa presents few problems), but
leads to nomenclatural difficulties throughout the whole
range of the genus: The most recent study, that by Van '
Welzen (1981), takes a very broad view, recognizing
only seven mostly very variable species, Often divided
into a number of varieties. A more traditional stand
point is adopted here, but where there is a divergence
from Van Welzen's paper, this is indicated in the text.

If the basalparts are missing it is not always possi
ble to determine whether the habit is annual or peren
.mat, but there is a Correlated spikelet character. In the
annuals the lower glume of the sessile spikelet, is uni
formly convex with flat margins, but in the perennials
the lower glume is laterally keeled with inflexed mar
gins.

1. Tuftedperennial with Silky scales at base; sessile
spikelet pectin3te-spinose on the lateral keels;

. anthers 3. 1. A. prioDodes
- Slender, straggling annuals; sessile spikelet

scabrid to murieate, not keeled; anthers 2. . 2

2. Sessile spikelet'murieate, 5-6 mm long; racemes
silky-villous with hairs up to 3 mm long.

2. A. cuspidatus
Sessile spikelet scabrid, 2.3-5 mm long. 3

3. Sessile spikelet lanceolate, 3-5 mm long; upper
glume acute; pedicel and pedicelled spikelet re
duced to a subulate stump up to 1.5 mm long.

3.A. micans
- Sessile spikelet linear, 2.3-3.2 mm long; upper

glume with a mucro 0.5-1.3(-4) mm long;
pedicel and pedieelled spikelet often present (at
least at raceme tips). 4. A. laneifolius

1. A. prionodes (8teud.) Dandy(1956);
Andropogon prionbdes Steud. (1854); A.

serrulatus A Rich. (1850) non Link (1827); Ar
thraxon serrulatus (A Rich.) Hochst. (1856); A.
lanceolatus (Roxb.) Hochst. var, serrulatus
(Hochst.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5:704
(1895); A. lanceolatus (Roxb.) Hochst. var. genu
inus subvar. serrulalus (A Rich.) Hack in DC.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 348 (1889) - types: Ethiopia, TU,
Adua (Adoua), Quartin Dillon s.n. (P syn.) &

. 8~himper 1117 (Psyn., K isosyn.). '
Arthraxon lanceolatus var. genuinus subvar. ser

rulatus forma puberula Chiov. .in Ann. Ist. Bot.
Roma 8: 278 (1908) - types: Eritrea, Tellini 637 &
Pappi 4679, 4902, 149,459 (FT syn.) & formagla-

berrima Chiov., l.c, (1908) - types: Eritrea, Tellini
979 & Pappi 3849, 4912, 4558, 299, 1865 (FT
syn.). .

Loosely tufted, wiry perennial from, a knotty,
silky-villous base; culms stitr and brittle, often strag
gling, up to 80 em 1()Dg. Leaf-blades narrowly ovate,
tough, 3-6 em long;0.5-2 em wide, glabrous or pubes
cent,~ cordate, tip setaceoUsly acuminate, margins
carti1a&inous. pectinate-ietole. Racemes 3-11, each 5-8
em long. :l: erect; rhachi...internodes and pedice1s ciliate
to pilose, the hairs increasing to 2-3 mm around the tip,
internode filiform, pedicel about half as long. ~.
Sessile spikelet linear, 5.5-7 mm long; lower glome

,chai1aceous, strongly convex with inflexed margins,
pectinate-spinose on, the keels, often allO murieate OIl
the back, Sometimes pubescent; anthers 3; awn ofupper
lemma 10-13 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet DaI'fOWIy
lanc:eolate, male, 4-5.5 mm long. Fig. 125:5.

"-

Rocky slopes and stream banks in light shade; ee
casionally an arable weed; 1200-2100 m. EW TU GO
SU AR KF GG SD SA; Sudan, ~East Africa and east
wards,through Arabia and India toE Asia andIn~ ,
sia Gilbert & Getachew 2970; Gilbert & Thulin 384.

Van Welzen (1981) has reduced A. ~onodes to
synonymy under A. lanoeolatus (Roxb.) Hochst. The
name A. lanceolatss as hitherto circumscribed applies
to a sPecies of limited distribution in, southern India. It
is traditionally separated from the much more wi.
spread A. 'prionodes by the lower glume of its '&e!Isile
spikelet which is flat across the back and prominently
nerved. A. prionodes in Ethiopia always has a strongly
convex, obscurely nerved lower glume.

2. A. cuspidatus {Hochst. exA. Rich.) Hochst. ex Hack.
(1889); .

Andropogon cuspidatus Hochst. ex A Rich.
(1850); Arthraxon cuspidatus Hochst. (1856), nom.
nud. - type: Ethiopia, TU,' Djelacljeranne, 8chimper
1438 (K iso.).

Slender annual; culms loosely ascending.. up to 60 em
high. Leaf-blades lanceolate, 4-7 em long, 8-13, mm
wide, thinly hispid, the margins pectinate-setose around
the amplexicaul base, tip sharply acuminate. inflores
cence composed of 5-9 silky-pilose, flexuous racemes
each 4-5 em long; rhachis-internodesfiliform, villous
with hairs increasing to 2-3 mm around the tip; pedicel
a little shOrter. Sessile spikelet linear-lanceolate, 5-6
mm long; lower glume subcoriaceous, strongly convex,
murieate on the nerves, becoming spinulose towards the
tip.,; upper glume aClJminate-mucronate; anthers 2; awn
of upper lemma 13.5-16 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet '
sterile, vestigial at the base,of the raceme, increasing to '
2-3 mm towards the tip. Fig. 125:6.

Wet rocky banks; 1200-1700 m. W GD; Oman I

(Dhofar). De Wilde & Gilbert 137; Tewolde B.G.E. 8781
(ETH).
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Fipe 125. ARTHRAXON spp.: A. MICANS: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - section of raceme x 7; 3- upper lemma and awn x 9. A.
LANCIFOUUS: 4 - section of raceme x 7. A. PRIONODES: 5 - lower glume of sessile spikelet x 9. A. CUEPIDATUS: , 
10Mr glume ofsessile spikelet x 9. 1-3 from Friis et a1. 2262; 4 from De Wilde7034; 5 from Friis et a1. 3175; 6 from De Wiltk cl
Gilbert237.Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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Van Welzen (1981) includes A. cuspidatus (and also
A. mieans) within the Asiatic species A. hispidus
(Thunb.) Makino. However. in Ethiopia the two taxa
are strikingly different. A. cuspidatus being clearly dis
tinguishable from A. micans by its much hairier ra
cemes of closer packed spikelets, muricate lower glume,
longer awnand especially by the presence of pedicelled
spikelets.

It shows more similarities with A. lancifolias, in::
cluding a preference for wet. rocky habitats. but differs
from that species by the larger size of all its parts. as
well as its muricate lower glume.

3. A. micans (Nees) Hochst. (1856)~

Batratherum micans Nees (l835)~ Andropogon
micans (Nees) Steud. (1854)~ Arthraxon cusptdatus
(A ~ch.) Hack. var. mieans (Nees) Hack. in DC .•
Monogr. Phan. 6: 353 (1889) - type: Bangladesh.
Royle s.n. (K iso.).

Alectoridia quartiniana A Rich. (1850) & Atlas
t. 99~ Andropogon aleetoridia Steucl. (1854)~

Pleuroplitis quartiniana (A Rich.) Regel (1866)~

Arthraxon ciliaris P. Beauv. subsp. quartinianus (A
Rich.) Hack. and var. quartinianus (A Rich.) Hack.
in DC.• Monogr. Phan. 6: 356 (i889); Arthraxon
quartinianus (A. Rich.) Nash (1912)~ A. hispidus
(Thunb.) Makino var. quartinianus (A Rich.)
Baek., Hand. Fl. Java 2: 15 (1928) - type: Ethiopia.
TU. Adua [Adona]. Quartin Dillon & Petit s.n. (P
holo.).

Lueaea major Hochst. ex Steud. (1855); Ar
thraxon major (Hochst. ex Steucl.) Hochst. (1856);
Pleuroplitis major (Hochst. ex Steud.) Regel (1866)
non Miq. (1855) - type: Ethiopia. TU. Cojetan Mts .•
Schimper 1829 (P holo.).

Arthraxon coloratus Hochst. (1856)~ A. ciliaris
P. Beauv. var. coloratus (Hochst.) Hack. in DC.•
Monogr. Phan. 6: 351 (1889) - type: Ethiopia. TU.
Dschadscha, coli. 1853. Schimper in Herb.
Buchinger 1532 (STR holo.), not same collection as
syntype specimen of Pleuroplitis quartiniana var.

. tenella.
. Pleuroplitis quartiniana (A. Rich.) Regel var.

tenella Regel in Bull. Acad. Petersb. 10: 311 (1866)
- types: Ethiopia. Schimper 202 (LE syn.) & LOgga.
coli. 1854. Schimper 1532-(LE syn.• P isosyn.).

Pleuroplitis quartiniana (A Rich.) Regel var.
caespitosa Regel l.c, (1866) - types: Ethiopia.
Sehimper 1829 & India. Schmidt s.n. (both LE syn.).

Arthraxon hispidus sensu Cufodontis, Enum.
(1910). non (Thunb.) Makino (1912).

Sl~'lder annual; culms trailing. shortly stoloniferous, up
to 56 ret high. Leaf-blades lanceolate to narrowly ovate.
2.5-6 em long. 5-15 mm wide. thinly hispid, base am
plexicaul. tip acuminate. margins firm. scabrid, pecti
nate-setose especially around the base. Inflorescence a
fascicle of 2-12 loose. flexuous racemes. each 2-4 em
long rhachis-intemodes .filiform, shortly ciliate with

hairs 0.5(-1) mm long pedicel reduced to an incon
spicuous. subulate stump 0.1-1.5 mm long. Sessile
spikelet narrowly laneeolate, 3-5 mm long; lower
glume chartaeeous; the back convex. not keeled. granu
lar below becoming scabrid upwards~ upper glume
acute; anthers 2~ awn at upper lemma 1-10 mm long.
Pedicelled spikelet absent. Fig. 125:1-3.

Grassland and woodland. often in light shade from
taller grasses and shrubs; also as an arable and roadside
weed; 1100-2500 m. EW TU GO GJ SU IL KF GG SO
HA; tropical Africa. extending eastwards to SE Asi~

introduced to America. Mooney 6049; MG. .& S.B. Gil-
. bert 1889; Friis et al. 1054. 2262.

A. mieans is a very misleading member of the tribe
Andropogoneae as the typical paired spikelet arrange
ment is obscured through the extreme reduction of the
pedicelled spikelet. so that the spikelets appear single.
The minute pedicel-stump (which is all that remains of
the pediceUed spikelet) is eaSiest to find at the base of
spikelets towards the tips of the racemes; as it generally
increases in length slightly up the raceme.

Van Welzen (1981) regardsA. micans as conspeci:fic
with A. hispidus (Thunb.) Makino, an Asiatic species
characteristically with glabrous rhachis-intemodes and
spinulose-hispidspikelets.

4. A.lancifolius (Trin.) Hochst. (1856)~

Andropogon laneifolius Trin. (1832)~ Pleuropli
tis lancifolius (Trin.) Regel (1866)~ Arthraxon mi
crophyllus (Trin.) Hochst. 'tWo lanoifolius (Trin.)
Hack. in DC.• Monogr. Phan. 6: 352 (1889) ~ type:
Nepal (LE lecto.).

Psilopogon schimpert Hochst. ex A Rich.
(1850); Andropogon multicaulis Steud. (1854) non
A. schimperi A. Rich. (1850)~ Arthraxon minor
Hochst. (1856). nom. superfl.; Pleuroplitis sehim
peri (Hochst. ex A. Rieh.) Regel (1866) - types:
Ethiopia. TU. Beless, Quartin Dillon s.n. (P syn.) &
Adua [Adoua]. Schimper 96 in part (K isosyn. 
plants with pediceUed spikelets).

Lueaea schimperi Steud. (18541. Arthraxon
schimperi (Steud.) Hochst. - type: Ethiopia.TU•
Adua [Adoa], Sehimper 96 in part (K iso. - plants
without pedicelled spikelets).

Delicate. loosely tufted annual; culms very slender. up
to 30 em high. Lear-blades thin and flaccid. lanceolate
oblong. held horizontally. 1.5-4 em long. 4-8 mm
wide. pectinate-setose around the amplexicaul base. tip
setaceously acuminate. Inflorescence a fascicle of 5-8
slender racemes each 1-2 em long; rhachis-intemodes
filiform. ciliate with silky hairs increasing to (1-)1.5
2.5 mm around the tip; pedicel about half as long or ab
sent. Sessile spikelet linear. 2.3-3.2 mm long; lower
glume chartaeeous, strongly convex. smooth and shiny
below. scaberulous with visible .nerves towards the
bideritate np; upper glume extended into an awnlet 0.5
1.5(-4) mm long; anthers 2~ awn of upper lemma 1-14
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mm long. Pedicelled spikelet sterile, narrowly. elliptic,
1.5-2 mm long. but frequently absent or present only at
the tips of the racemes. Fig. 125:4.

Steep rocky banksand rock crevices in damp, often
shady situations~ 600-2100 m. BE EW TU GO SU KF~

tropical Africa and extending eastwards through Arabia
and India to SE Asia Gilbert & Thulin 912, 952~ De
Wild~ 7034~ Gereau 1216.

A. lancifolius is often confused withA. micans when
the pedicelled spikelets are absent (a frequent condition
in Ethiopia). However, besides the key characters, it
also differs in its more delicate habit, with generally
smaller, thinner, more finely pointed, horizontally hetd
;:
"-blades, and shorter, softer racemes of smaller, more
cloIely overlapping spikelets. The sessile spikelets are
narrower than in A. micans, with the lower glume often
smooth and shiny below and with a clearly bidentate tip
beld clear of the upper glume. '

A. lancifolius appears to have a stronger preference
thanA. micans for wet rocky situations.

139. THELEPOGON Room. & Schult. (1817)

IAnnual~ leaf-blades broadly linear; ligule membranous.
Inflorescence terminal, a subdigitate cluster of shortly
pedunculate racemes; rhachis-internodes inflated up
wards~ pedicels flattened, strap-shaped, lacking a spike
let. Sessile spikelet lightly dorsally compressed, the
short rounded callus inserted into the internode' tip; ,
Ilowerglume convex, erustaceous, crnamentednet keel
led Or wingec:t upper glume saccate 'at the base; lower
t1bret male, well developed with a palea; upper lemma
bifid, a geniculate awn arising from the sinus. Pedi
celled spikelet absent or represented by a minute
vestige.

One species in tropical Africa and Asia

Thelepogon is an offshootfrom Ischaemum in which.
the pedicelled spikelet has been lost.

T.e1egansRoom. & Schult. (1817)~

~ type: India, Hf!Y'Ie s.n. (B holo., destr.),
Andropogon princeps A Rich. (1850) & Atlas t.

102~ Jardinea abyssinica Steud. (1854), nom.
superfl.~ Rhytachne princeps (A Rich.)Th. Dur. &
Schinz (1895) - type: Ethiopia, Tacazze R, Quartin
Dillon & Petit s.n. (P holo.).

Coarse annual; culms often stout, supported at the base
by stilt roots, 0.5-1.5 m high. Leaf-blades lanceolate,
papery, 7-20 em long. 1-3.5 em wide, cordate to am
plexicaul, margins finely pectinate, tip 'acute. Inflores
ceace a cluster of 2-:-17 racemes, the lowest digitate, the
upper on a short axis; racemes 5-15 em long. very
:fiI&ile~ rhachis-internodes and pedicels glabrous, the
internodes linear-oblong broadeneit into an infundibular
tip. peen-striped, the pedicels slightly overtopping the
sessile spikelet. Sessile spikelet 6-13 .mm long; lower
glome narrowly ovate, rostrate, covered in large warts,

Figure 126. mELEPOGON ELEGANS: 1- leaf x 3/4; 2 
inflorescence x 3/4; 3 - sessile spikelet, internode and pedicel
from front x 4; 4 - the same from back x 4. 1 kom
Schweinfurth 1044; 2-4 from Sherif MOO8. Drawn by
Eleanor Catherine.

these forming transverse or semicircular ridges, becom
ing outstanding and spinous upwards; upper glume
coarsely transversely ridged along the midline, rostrate~

upper lemma awn 1.5-2.5 em long. Fig. 126.

Weedy places on black clay soils. EW TU GO~

mainly tropical Africa but extending eastwards to India,
Burma and Indonesia Parker E85~ Schweinfurth 1044.

A distinctive species on account of its conspicuously
ornamented sessile spikelets and barren pedicels.

140. ISCHAEMUML. (1753)

Perennials or sometimes annual; 1e8f~bladeS linear, nar
rowed to the ligule and sometimes falsely petiolate~

ligule membranous~ sheath-auricles often present. Inflo
rescence terminal (sometimes also axillary outside
Ethiopia), ofpaired or subdigitate racemes, when paired
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CIfteu 10cbd b8ck to b8ck aDd appearing 81 aM;
rbicbit-intemodes aDd pedice1s ItdIt1y linear to c1aYate
aDd inflated Sessile spikelet dona11y compte.eel. its
cal1\II obtuse aad inserted into the top of the intemode;
lower&l~ chartaceous to coriaceclu8. convex: or flat
8CIOI8 the b8ck (c:cmcave in I. afrum). sometimeI ra
pe. the fIaDks inflexed. rounded or keeled.~
winged; upper glume awned or not; lower floret male,
well developedwith a palea; upper lemma bifid, a geni
culate awn arising from the sinus. Pedicelled spiblet
about as large as the &eIIile (or lIODletimes much small
er outside Ethiopia). often male. donalJ.y or laterally
COIIlpNIIed.

About 65 species tbrougbout the tropics but ccmcen-
trated in Asia. .

Ischaemum can be difficult to distinguish from A,,
dI'opog01l. the main difference being the presence of a
well developed male lower floret inIschaemum.

1. Lower &lume of &eIIile spikelet conc::ave 8CI'OIS

the back aDd sharply Iatera1ly keeled along its
wholelength. 1. L afnm

Lower &lume of sessile spikelet convex 8CI'OIS

theback. the intuming margins rounded in the
lower part. 2

2. Robust clUDlp-forming perennial 1.5-3 tn high;
awn 2-4.5 em long. , 2. L ametltystiaum.

- Lax perennial to 1.5 m high. often prosbate • '
!he base; awn 0.5-1.5 em long. 3.]. fascieulatIuD

1. L afnm (J.F. Gmel.)Dandy (1956);
A"dropog01l afer J. F. Gmel. (1791) - type:

GDlSudan border. figure in Bruce. Travels S: 47'
(1790). based on specimen from Ras el Feel (near
GaUabat).

Andropog01l brachyatherus Hochst. (1844); Is
chaemum brachyatherum (Hochst.) Hack (1889) 
type: Sudan, Kotschy 368 (TUB bolo.).

Andropog01l matteodanum Chiov. (1907) - type:
Eritrea, Ocule Cusai, Pappi 1388 (FI' holo.).

Tufted perennial with rhizomes; culms up to 1.5 m
high. slender, branched. Leaf-blades linear. rather
tough and glaucous. 2()..4() em long, 4-8 nun wide...
pering to a long setaceous tip. Racemes 2-3(-5), sub
digitate, 9--20 em long; rhachis-internodes and pedieels
inflated, yellowish, almost glabrous to copiously Ciliate
with white or purplish hairs. internodes clavate. pedi
eels broadly oblong-cuneate. Sessile spikelet 7..:..8 ~
long with a short, shallowly inserted callus; lower
glume lanceolate-oblong with narrowed tip. keeled near
the inarginsalOng its length, scaberu10us and often cili- .
ate on the keels, shallowly to deeply conc::ave 8CI'OIS the
back, often hirsute; upper glume. scabrid to ciliate on
the median keel; upper lemma awn 8-20 nun long.
Pedieelled spikelet 3-6 nun long. usually sterile and un
awned, but occasionally resembling the sessilespikelet.
Fig. 127:1-4. '

Dry Acacia bushland or savannah on clay soils;
. 600-1500 m. AF EW TU GD GJ SU SO HA; west-

wardI to Nigeria aDd 1OUthwarcs. to South Africa; 8110
. ,inindia. JiWia et al. 3178; IEC4U4 1-23;M~ 8119.

2. L uaetbystiaum.J.-P. Le1mm(I966);
- type: Chad,AIIdrrI1311(K iso.). '
I. hinutum I!eter (1936) non Spreng. (1825).

Come, ciump.forming perennial. the basal sheaths
tomentoIe; culms stout, eteet,1.5-3 m high, the IiodeI
bearded, appreaed-villous below the inflore&eeDCe. .
Leaf-blades linear. 30-70 em long. 9--14 mm wide.
hiIpid, the margins scabrid, tip filiform. lnfIore&eeDCe
of 3-5 stout, sti1f. subdigitate racemes 12-20 em lang;
rhachiJ-internodes and pedicelslinear. copiously villous
with viol«~. Sessile spikelet 8-11 nun long with a
bearded. "conical callus c 1 nun'long, yellowish; lower
glume ~long. coriaceous, the back lightly'
convex. villous, obscurely many-nerwd, the margins
rounded for molt of their length, keeled aDd winpcl
near "the, tip. the' winp green, heJbIaous with free
acutetips; upper&lumeobtuse; upper lemma awn 2-4.5
em long. Pedicelled spikelet dona11y compres8ed,
green, similar to the sessile but chartaceous andua-
awned Fig. 127:6. ' ,

Wooded grassland; 1200-1500 m. -SU KF (neat
Omo It); molt frequent in West Africa but also in
Cameroon, Chad, Burundi aDd Tanzania FWJman
3344; Gereau 1238. .

A large and handsOme grasS with COlourful violet,
yelloW and gteen racemes. The little pointed green
~ at the tip of the 10wer glume of the sessile
spikelet arecharacteristic.

3. L fudcal...Brongn. (1831);
Andropog01l ftBCiculatus (Brongn.), Steud.

- type: Mauritius, d'Urvilles.n. (pholo.).
SpodiOpog01l arCUQ/usN~ (1841); Andropog01l

arcuatus (Nees) Steud. (1854); Ischaemum fascicu
latum Brongn. var. arcuatum (Nees) Hack. in DC.•
M01Iogr. Phan. 6: 235 (188~);. Ischaemopog01l
arcuatus (Nees) Jacka. (1893); Ischaemum arcuatum
(Nees) Stapf(1917).

Rhizomatousperennial; culms prostrate or straggling at
the base. ascending to 1.5 m high. Leaf-blades broadly
linear. 5-25 em long. 3-20 nun wide. shortly acuminate
to a setaceoustip. lnfIorescenc:ei mostlyterminal. com
posed of 2-5(-8) subdigitate racemes 3-15 em long.
sometimes purple-flushed; rhachis-internodes and pedi
eels linear.pilose with silky-white hairs. Sessile spikelet
4-7 nun long including an oblong callus 1-1.5 nun
long; lower glume lanceolate. ehartaceous to thinly
coriaceous, the back cOnvex with incurving margins.
~ to ViHous, laterally keeled and sometimes
winpcl towards the usually bideDtate tip; upper glume
thinly c:oriaceouI aDd shiny. cuspidate-aristulate; upper
lemma awn s...IS mm long. Pedicelled spikelet latera11y
compres8ed, the glumes cuspidate·to aristulate. genicu
lately awned from the upPer lemma. Fig. 127:5 .
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Fiau!» 127. ISClIAEJIUM;"'.: L AFRVM: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 -~ x 3/4; 3 - spikelet pair x 3; .. - lower glume of
.... .pblet x 7. I; FASClCULtTUM: 5 - 1O'Ml' glumeat seuile spikelet x 7. L AMETHYSTINUM: 6 - lov.w glume at
.... .rpibht X 7. SEllIJ£t 1fIP.: S. NERVOSUM: 7 - iDtloreIcenc:e X 3/4; 8 - spikelet pair x 3; , - lower glume at seaiJe
IPibIet X 7. S..lSClL4EMOIDES: 1............. ofllelllilo lPikelclt X 7. I &om Friu et at 3178; 2-4 from IECAMA 1-23; 5
1IemDeWilIketal.6018; 6from.Frchrm3344; 7-9ftom.A8h3625; 10 fiom Schwet'l/iuth 1023. DmmbyE1elllorCIdhcriDe.
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Damp stream baDb in light shade; 2300 10.. SU;
IClUthem tropical and South Africa, less frequent in
Tanzania, zaire and West Afri~ also India and
~hina. De Wilde6018.

A lea robust species than I. amethysti"um with
smaller spikelet~ and laterally compressed, awned
pedie:ened spikelets. It appears to be veIy rare in Ethi~

pia

141. SEHlMAForaak. (1775)

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear; ligule ciliate.
Inflorescence a solitary terminal raceme, 'WeU exserted
from theuppermost ·leaf-s4eath; rhachis-internodes and
pedicels linear, subintlated, densely silky-ciliate along
both margins. Sessile spikelet narrow, compressed be
tween the internode andpedicel, its callus rounded, in
serted into the crateiiform internode-tip; lower g1ume
coriaceous,J]arrowed to an extended, &carious, bidentate
to bifid tip,~tly nervedbut lacking a midnerve,
2-keeled with the keels lateral upwards, converging
donally below the &carious portion or the flanks'
rounded, the back here ~cave or grooved; upper
glume naviculat, tipped by a fine straight awn, a small
wing or pectinate crest just below the awn-iDsertion;
lower floret weU-developed With a palea, male; upper
lemma bifid, a geniculate awn arising from the linUS,
its column ci1iolate along the spiral. PediceUed spikelet
large and conspicuous, male or sterile, awnless; .lower

"g1ume Janc:eolate, flat, prominently nerved, a midnerve .
present, lateral nerves· acljacent to the submarginal
keels, ci1iate to vil10us along the margins.

5 species in dry an!:Is of.the Old World tropics.

8ehima is a segregate from Ischaemum diltin
guiabed by its ciliate ligule, and especially by its IeIIile
spikelets with characteristic coriaceous body and ex
tendedscarious tip, and by the large, prominently
ne.rwd, pediceUed spikelets.

1. Perennial; lower g1ume of seIIile spikelet with a
ICarious bidentatetip 1/4-1/3 the g1ume length.

1.S.nenoaum
- Annual; lower glume of sessile spikelet with.an

elongate, scarious, deeply bifid tip 1/2 the
g1ume length. 2. S. ischaemoides

I.S. IlenOmIIl (Rottler)8tapf(1917);
Andmpog01l "ervosus Rottler (1803) - type: In-.

dia, Rottler s.n, (K holo.).
IacluJemum tnacrOstachyum A Rich. (1850);

Andropog01l tacazensis Steud. (1854) nom. superfI.;
AJdoopog01l macrostachyus (A Rich.) Schwein£
(1867) - type: &hiopia, Tacazze R., 8chimper 1705
(K. iIo.).

n.oc:ky perennial; cu1mI thin, wiry, 50-120 em high.
LeiIf-biades linear, 10-40 em long. 3--t) min wide, gIau
CCIUI, tough and scaberu1ous, tapering to a filiform tip.
Raceme 7-13 em long. gently curved; rhachis-inter
nocIeI8IId pedic:els1tGutly linear. Sessile spikelet 1-10

mm long; lower glome narrowly oblong. firm with 6-8
thick, promin~t, laterally placed nerves. keeledal~ "
the outermoIt, the keell becoming donal~
and the bIclc here medianly.gtooved, the inner neMI

anastomosing .towardI the tip, tip lC8rious, bifid.
equaI1ing 1/4-1/3 g1ume length; upperg1ume awn 11
16 mm long; upper lenima awn 3-4.5 em loag. with a
brown column and pallid limb. Pedie:ened Ipiblet
Janc:eolate, 8-12 mm long. often c:oloudUlly flU8hecl

,With purple; lower g1ume conspicuoualy 1-nerved, the
margins ciliate. Fig. 121:1-9.

Bushland. open woodland (often Acacia'- Comnrt,;'i

phara) and grauland on dry, stony billIides; 100-1900
10. BW TO/GO ·WU SU KF GO SO HA; S~
Somalia and BaIt Africa, Malawi and Mozambique; S 
Arabia, India,~ to China and IIOUtbwardl to
Australia BfIl'ger 905; Ash 1229; Gilbert &: Phillip'
9126.

. The large, colourful pediceUed Ipiblets, with their
distinctive, thick, sc:aberulous· nerves, are much men
prominent than the seuile spikelets and. coupled with
the solitaryterminal raceme, are a good aid to rec0gni
tion.

2. S. ischaemoides Fonsk. (I77S);
Ischaemumsehima Spreng. (182S) nom. superfl.~ ,

AmJropogon sehima Steud. (I8S4) nom. superfl. 
type: Yemen, Hadie, Forsskdll.n. (wheteabouts un
certain. not C).

8ehima inscalptum Hochst. (I844)~ IschaemJIIII
inscalptum (Haebst.) A Rich. (1850); AmJropogoll
li"eahls Steud. (1854) non A. insculphls A Rich.
(1850); A. inscalpt1lS (Hochst.) Sch\Win( (1867)
nom. illegit; Ischaemum ItIXIIIII R.. Sr. V8r. inscalp
tum (Hoch8l) Hack. in DC., Monogr. PhIl1f. 6: 245
(1889) .. type: Ethiopia. Gapdia. 8chimfJel' 139 (K

• ·1

iso.), ..

Slender annual; culms solitary. or tufted, 26-60. em
high, erect or ucendiJJ&. Leaf-bladel1iJ1ear, 10-20 em
long. 2r-4 mm wide, tough, glaucous, scaberuloua, ta
pering to a filiform tip. Raceme up to 15em.loDg. vil
lous; rbachit-internodes and pedicell linear. -, 8eaile
spikelet 9-18 mm long; lower g1ume linear, thinly c:ori
aceoua in the lower half, the keell here rounded and
flaring inwards overthe nerves,· separated dorsallyby a
deep groove, the upper half narrowedand sc:arious with, ,
lateral keels, asymDJetrically bifid; upper g1wne awn 2
em long; upper lemma awn 4-7 em loag. the column -'
dark g1011y brown., the limb pallid. Pedi.c:elled spikelet
lanceolate or 1inear-lanceolate, 7-15 mml~.~
laus; lower g1wne with 5 main,,~··1JiOrtly pit_
donally, the marginsviUous. Fig. .u7:10.

Arid grassland.GOlSudan border.TO; westwards to .
Mali; Somalia. Kenya, Tanzania,.JClUthern tropi~Af

rica and Namibia; Yemen, Pakistan (Sind) and India.
8chimptU' 2?-'8; 8chweinjiD1h 1023. .

8. ischaemoidesbasonlyinftecIuentlY been ClOIlected
in BthicJP,ia..It is pnientm Borthein Ken,a and is to,be
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expected in southern Sidamo and also in easternHarer
gbe.

142. DIHE'l'EROPOGON (Hack.) Stapf(I922)
Andropogon sect. DiheteropogO!' Hack. (1889)

Clayton in KewBull. 20: 73-76 (1966).

ADnua1s or perennials; leaf-blades linear. sometimes
cordate at the base. Inflorescence of paired racemes.

. terminal or~ into ascanty' spathate panicle; ra
eeme-baIes terete.not det1.ex~ bearing1 to manypairs
of homogamous spikelets; rhachis-internodes and pedi
eels linear. Sessile spikelet subterete. oblOng, its callus

. acute to pungent. deeply inserted into the cupular inter
node-tip; lower glume coriaceous. dorsally 2-keeled
with a deep nerveless median groove. the keels rounded.
each 2-7-nerved.. tip bidentate; lower lemma sterile
without a palea; upper lemma bifid.. a puberulous to
hirsute geniculate awn aii.sing from the sinus. Pedi
celled spikelet much larger than the sessile. male. her
baceous.·

5 species; tropical and South Africa.

A small genus of savanna grasses. barely separable
from Andr8pogon.

D. amplectens (Nees) Clayton(1966);
Andropogon amplBetens Nees (1841); Cym

bachne amplectens (Nees) Roberty (1960) - type:
South Africa,Drege s.n, (whereaboutsun~).

Perennialwith short scaly rhizomes; culms 30-200 em
high. Leaf-blades 15-30 em lOng, mostly basal., the
cauline leaves parallel-sided, not or inconspicuously
rounded at the base which is 2-7 mm wide. inflores
cence a scanty sP,athate panicle; racemes 4-9 emlOng, 1
pair of homogamous spikelets at the base of the lower
raceme only. Sessile spikelet compressed between
pedicel and internode; callus acute to pungent. 1-2 mm
long lower glume 5-7 mm lOng, keels 4.-7-nerved;
geniculate awn 2.5-7 em lOng, pubescent. Pedicelled
spikelet 8-13 Ibm lOng, acute or tipped with. a bristle up
to 8 mm long. Fig. 128.

Poor stony or sandy soils in deciduous bushland.
SO;southwardsto South Africa. Riva 522 (1263).(FI')

Var. eatangensis (Chiov.). Clayton differs from the
typical variety. described above. by its mainly cauline
leaf-blades which taper from a broadcordate base 7-25
mm wide. It occurs in Sudan. Zaire. and from Tanzania
to South Africa.

143. SCHIZACHYRIUM Nee«(1829)

Annuals or perennials; culms delicate to robust;
leaf-blades linear. Racemes solitary. slender. axillary .
and gathered into' a spathate false panicle or rarely
terminal (axillary in Ethiopian species); rbachis-inter
nodesand pedicels linear to clavate. glabrous to ciliate
or villous. Sessile spikelet linear to Ianceolate. its callus
oticoDical. obtuse. inserted into the cupulifonn inter-

node-tip. this scarious and lobed; lower glume char
taceous to coriaceous. convex with intlexed nuirgins.
oftenkeeled near the margins. several-nerved acrossthe
back (nerves sometimes very obscure); upper glume
cuspidate to mucronate; lower lemma sterile without a
palea;upperlemma bifid;. a geniculate awn arising from
the sinus. PediceUed spikelet male or sterile. usua11y
smaller than the sessile. sometimes much reduced.

About 60 species throughout the tropics. especially
in savannah.

Sehizachyr;um is very closely related to Andropo
gon. differing mainly in its single racemes. The convex
lemma of the sessile spikelet and scarious. cup-like
inteniode-tip are additional features characteristic ~
Sehizachyrium.

1. Leaf-blades obtuse; delicate trai1in& annual;
sessile spikelet lanceolate. 2.5-4.5 mmlong.

1. S.brevifoliua
- Leaf-blades acute; tufted annuals or perennial;

~ile spikelet linear. 4.5-8 mm long. 2

2. Tussocky perennial; rhac:his-internodes and
pedicels ciliate; pedicelled spikelet male.

2.S.sanguineuID
- Annuals~ rbachis-internodes and pedicels glab-

rousto villous; pedicelled spikelet sterile. 3

3. Rbachis-internodes slender. <1 mm wide at tip.
villous; awn of pedicelled spikelet 4-10 mm
long. 3. S. eDle

- Rbachis-internodes stout. 2 mm wide at tiP. ±
glabrous; awn of pedice11ed spikelet 1.2-2.5
mm long. 4. S. urceolatum

1. S. brevifoUum (Sw.) BOse (1854);
Andropogon brevifolius Sw. (1788) - type: Ja

maica, Swartzs.n. (S holo.).
Andropogon jlaceidus A Rich. (1850); A. brevi

folius Sw. var. jlaceidus (A Rich.) Hack in DC.•
Monogr. Phan. 6: 364 (1889); Sehizachyr;um brevi
folium (Sw.) B~ var. jlaeeidum (A Rich.) Stapf in

'Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 188 (1917) - type: Ethiopia. ,Belen.
Quartin Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

Slender annual; culms loosely tufted or trailing and
mat-forming. 5-50 em long. Leaf-blades flat or folded,
1-6 em long, 2-6 mm wide. obtuse. constricted at the
base. Racem~ 1-2.5 em lOng, borne along most of the
length of the culm. usually .several fiJ.ifonn. flexuous.
peduJ1clesarising from each leaf.axi1~ spatheole narrow.
enclosing the raceme base; rbachis-internodes and
pedicels slender. inflated upwards. glabrous to villous.
Sessile spikelet 2.5-4.5 mm long; lowerglumenar
lOWly lanceolate. subcoriaceous. glabrous to thinly .
lose. indistinctly 2-4-nerved across the back. keeled
only towards the bidentate tip; upper lemma bifid al
most to the base. its awn 7-10 mm long. Pedicelled
spikelet sterile. <1 mm long with a fine straight awn 3-
5 mm long. Fig. 129:1. 2. .
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F~ 128. DIHETEROPOGONAMPLECTENS: 1- habit' x 415; 2 - portion ofraceme x 2Y2; 3 - ipikelet-pair JI 5; 4 • sessile
spikeletwithcallus and dw:hi1Ia-intemodex 8; 5 - tip ofupper lemma melbase of awn x 8. All ftom Glover, Gwynne& Samuel
1529.Drawnby~Davies. (ReproducedD'om Fl. Trop. E. Afr.G~ 3: Fig. 182;with permission ofthe Editors). .
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Roadsides and oPen glades in forest on mOist soils;
12~2200 m. TU WG SU n, KF 00 SO; throughout
the tropics. Friis et al. 1749; Gilbert 4130; Mooney
6021.

Although the racemes are usually &1abrous, plants
with haiIy racemes are also quite COJIU1lOD in Africa and
may be separated as var. flaccidum. However, they
grade into the main body of the species through inter
mediateforms.

This delicate annual species with short, blunt
leaf-blades isun1ike most other African species of
Schizachyrlum. S. platyphyllum (franch.) Stapf has a
similar trailing habit and blunt leaf-blades, but is less
delicate with longer thicker eulms (60-120 em long),
broader leaf-blades(3-10 mm wide), more prominently
nerved sessile spikelets andlonger anthers (2-3 mm). It

.. occurs in Sudan (Equatoria Province) and in Uganda,
and is to be expected in low-lying. swampy areas of
.westernEthiopia

2. S. saoguineuai (Retz.) Alst. (1931);
Rottboellia sanguinea Retz. (1783); Andropogon

. sanguineus (Retz.) Merrill (1917) - type: China,
Bladh s.n. (LD holo.).

Tussocky perennial, the whole plant often suftUsed with
a reddish tinge; eulms erect, 75 em to 1.8(-3) m high.
Leaf-blades linear, flat, glabrous to villous, acute. Ra
cemes 4-12 em long; rhacbis-internodes and pedicels
clavate, ciliate with hairs to 2 mm long or sometimes
glabrous. Sessile spikelet linear, 5-8 mm long; lower
glume coriaceous,convex with inflexed margins, keeled
near the margins to the middle or below, glabrous to
villous, narrowly winged near the bidentate tip; upper
lemma bifid for 415 its length, its awn 10-20 mm long.
Pedicelled spikelet male, lanceolate, 3-7 mm long,
acuminate or with an awn-point up to 3.5 mm long.

Grassland and open bushland on dry or moist soils;
up to 2000 m. KF 00; throughout the tropics. Gereau
1239; M.G. & S.B. Gilbert 1589; Gilbert & Phillips
9002.

3. S. exile (Hochst.) Pilg. (1917);
Andropogon exilis Hoehst. (1844) - types: Su

dan, Kotschy 19,310 (both K isosyn.).
A. petitianus A Rich. (1850); A. exilis Hoehst.

var. -petitianus (A Rich.) Hack. in DC., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 366 (1889) - type: Ethiopia, without precise
locality,Quartin Dillon & Petit s.n..(P holo.).

A. fragillimus Steud. (1854) - type: Ethiopia,
TU, Djeladjeranne, Schimper 2057.(P helo.).

Tufted annual; eulms erect or ascending, 20 em to 1 m
high. Leaf-blades linear, flat or folded, 2-15 em long,
1-4 mm wide, acute, Racemes 3-5 em long, not or only
slightly exserted from the spatheole; rbachis-internodes
and pedicels broadly linear, usually villous with
spreading white hairs 2 mm long. Sessile spikelet lin
ear, 4.5-6 mm long; lower glume coriaceous, almost
cylindrical and usually villous for most of its length,

thinner, glabrous andkeeled near the bidentate tip; up
per lemma bifid for 3/4-415 its length, its awn 10-25
mm long. Pedicelled spikelet steiile, 1-2 mmlong with
an awn 4-10 mm long. Fig. 129:3-5.

Bushland, often onpoor, dry soils; up to 1500 m.BE
TU GO SU; tropical Africa, India, Thailand. Gilbert &
Thulin 951; Schimper lOSS; Hemming 1019.

S. exile is a widespread species, but apparently not
common in Ethiopia The racemes ar.e reddish-tinged,
usually with a conspicuous tuft of white spreading hairs
from each joint. Elsewhere in Africa there is some vari
ability, with the internodes and pedicels occasionally
uniformly pubescent, or sometimes the entire raceme
glabrous [So glabrescens (Rendle) Stapf from southern
Africa].

4. S. urceolatum (Hack.) Stapf(1917);
Andropogon urceolatus Hack. (1885) - type:

Ethiopia (Sudan border), GO, Metema [Matarnma],
Sehweinfurth 1031 (W holo.).

Slender tufted annual; eulms erect, Wiry, up to 30 em
high. Leaf-blades linear, flat or folded, 3-5 em long,
1.5-2 mm wide, acute. Racemes 3-5 em long, barely
exserted from the spatheole; rhachis-intemodes aDd
pedicels glabrous (or only inconspicuously villous or
ciliate on the inner edge), stout, broadly oblong to
Ctavatewith a scarious, flared tip 2 mm wide enclosing
the base of the joint above, the callus hairs protruding
from it; pedicels broadly linear. Sessi1e·spikelet linear,
6-7.5 mm long; lower glume chartaceous, glabrous,
minutely granular, keeled and narrowly winged above
the middle, tip bidentate; upper lemma bifid for'3/4 its
length, its awn 12-16 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet
sterile, 3-4.5 mm long with an awn-point 1.2-2.5 mm
long.

Shallow stony soils; 1000 m. GO (Sud:m border)~

westwards to Senegal. •
A Sahel zone species, reaching the eastern limit of

its range in western Ethiopia

144.~Il()P1)~"L.(1753)

Athrolophis (Trin.) Chiov. (1917)
as ·"Arthrolophis", nom. superfl.

Clayton in Hook., Ie. Pl. 37, t. 3644 (1967).

Annuals or perennials, sometimes robust; leaf-blades
linear, not aromatic. Racemes usually paired, 0cca

sionally single or digitate, terminal or axillary and
gathered into a spathate false panicle; raceme-bases not
deflexed, without homogamous spikelets; rbachis-inter
nodes and pedicels filiform, linear or clavate, inflated or
not, ciliate ito plumose. Sessile spikelet dorsally or
laterally compressed, its callus short, blunt, inserted in
to the cupuliformor crateriform internode-tip; lower
glume membranous to coriaceous, lanceolate with later
al keels, these sometimes narrowly winged, flat or shal
lowly depressed between the keels and with or without
intercarinal nerves, or linear with dorsal keels and a
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C· 129. SClIIZAClIYRIUM spp.: S. BREVIFOUUM: 1 - habit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet pair x 9. S. EXILE: 3 - habit x.3/4; 4 
pair x 9; 5 - uppet lemma mel awn base x 9. 1 &: 2 fiom. MOOIIf!)I 6011; 3-S fiom. GIIb_ & Tlndi" 9SI. Drawn by
1'-0&.-:"_ .
~~ . .
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deep nerveless median grooye; upper glume sometimes
with a fine lIIraight awn; lower lemma sterile without a
~ upper lemma bifid, a genic:u1aIe awn with~

~
puberufuus.'. column arising from the sinus. Pedi

. spikelet variable, almost suppeaedto·large and
, sterile or male.

About100species throughout the tropics. especially
in Africa and America. A genus of mainly savannah
grasses but several species have become adapted to
tropical highlands.

AndrojJogon is a large and rather heterogeneous ge
nua. divided into sections on the basis of variation in
the lower gtume of the sessile spikelet (Clayton. 1967).
Species with terminal intlorescences. flat, laterally
keeled, several-netYed lower glumes and slender
rbachit-intemodes and pedicels (sect. Andropogon e.g.
A. abyss;nicus) are considered to be more primitive
than .those with axillary intloreacenc:es gathered into
false panicles and sessile spikelets squeezed between a
thickened rhachit-intemode and pedicel, leading to a
dona1ly keeled, deeply grooved lower glume (sect. Pies
tium e.g.~A. schirensis).

1. Suffiutesc:ent, much-branched, woody perennial
forming dense clumps up to 2 m high; racemes
usually solitary on long filiform peduncles.

1. s:kelleri
- Tufted or rhizomatous annuals or perennials; ra

cemes paired or digitate (or if solitary, gathered
into a copious false panicle). 2

2. Racemes delicate, loose and fluffy; pedicelled
spikelet much reduced « 2.Smm long).

2.~luatus

- Racemes sometimes villous but not delicate anel
fluffy; pedicelled spikelet 4.5-9 mm long. 3

3. Lowerglume msessile spikelet ::I: Ianceolate with
lateral keels and intercarinal nerves, tlator only
shallowly grooved; racemes terminal (axillary
inA. gayanJis). , 4

- Lower glume of sessile spikelet linear with dor
sal keels almost meeting over a deep nerveless
grooye;racemes often axillary. II

4. Racemes axillary, gathered into a spathate false
panicle. 10.~ gayanus

- Racemes terminal, paired or digitate. S

S. Racemes paired. 6
- Racemes (2-)3-S. 10
6. Leaf-blades Iti1t1y erect, harshly scabrid, 1-2

mm wide with a broad ~te midrib; perennial
forming dense tussocks. 3.~ liIba

- Leaf-blades 14 mm wide, herbaceous, n:6drib
narrow; rhizomatous or tuftedperennials or an-
nual. 7

7. Lower glume of sessile spikelet linear-lanceolate;
c:oriaceous with a median grooye below, mem
branous with green nerves above; internodes
and pedicels filiform; rhimmatous mat-grass.

4. s: greenwayi

- Lower glome of sessile spikelet narrowly
lanceolate to elliptic, of uniform texture, not
obviously grooved; internodes and pedicels lin-
ear to subclavate. 8

8. Basal leaf-sheaths silky-pubescent; wings on
lower glome of sessile spikelet contluent to a
falcate tip. 5.~ distaehyos

- Basal leaf-sheaths glabrous. 9
9. Perennial; geniculate awn 9-18 mm long;

pedicelled spikelet I-awned or second awn < 2
mm long. 6. ~ amethystinus

- Annual; geniculate awn 18-32 mm long;
pedicelled spikelet usually 2-awned.

7. ~ abyssiniaas

10. Racemes purple, 3-5 em long;spikelets glabrous
» 8.~mannii

- Racemes golden brown, 4-14 em long; spikelets
, villous. 9.A. chrysostaehyus

11. Racemes single. 11. s. lutigiatus
- Racemes pFed. 12
12. Pedicelled spikelet with an awn 4-8 mm long. .

12.~ chineasis
-. Pedicelled spikelet acute or with a mucro up to 2

mmlong. 13

13. Racemes dorsiventral, sessile and pedicelled
spikelets on opposite sides; callus 1-2 mm long.
deeply. inserted; racemes hairy between the
spikelets. 13.~ schireDsU

- Racemes not dorsiventral, pedicelled spikelets
lateral; callus 0.5 mm long. shallowly inserted;
racemes ::I: glabrous. 14

14..Ligule with adnate sheath-auricles 3-12 mm
long; rbachis-inteolodes and pedicels sobin-
t1ated, 0.6-0.8 nun wide. 14.~ perligulatus

- Ligule with adnate sheath-auricles up to 2 mm
long; rhachis-internodes and pedicels clearly
inflated, c 1 mm wide. 15. A. canaliculatus

1.~ kelleri Hack. (1900);
Schizachyrium leelleri (Hack) Stapf (1919) 

types: Somalia, Ogaden steppe, Keller 129 (Z syn.)
& Tujus steppe, Keller 156 (Z syn.K isosyn.).

Andropogon cyrtocladus Stapf (1907) - types:
Somalia, Drake-Brockman 43, 44 and Appleton s.n.
(Ksyn.).

Su1frutesc:ent rhizomatous perennial; culms 60 em to 2
m high. woody below, profusely branched above,
producing many short, leafy shoots with imbricate leaf
sheaths. Leaf-blades 2-10 em long and 2r4 mm wide,
tl8t, constricted at the collar. Racemes 2-3 em long.
villous, single or infrequently paired. terminal on the
short leafy branches, long-ex1e11ed on fi1ifonn pedun
cles; rhachis-intemodes and pedic:els filiform, villous,
the hairs i.Dcreasing tb 4-5 mm around the cupular,
lobed tip. Sessile spikelet 5-6.5 mm long including a
callus 0.5 mm long; lower glume linear-lanc:eoJate,
thinly cartilagjnous, shallowly~ and nerveless.
across the back between the thickened Iaterai keels; up
per glume mucronate; upper lemma bifid in the upper
quarter, its awn 10-25 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet
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male, -6-7 mm lOng. narrowly lanceolate, both glumes
with mucros up to 1 mm long.

Dry stony soils in bushland; 390-1500 m. HA; N
and C Somalia. Burger 3010, 3331; MG. &- S.B.
Gilbert 2064. -

A vel}' distinctive species on account of its shrubby,
much-branched habit. It has been placed in Schizachy
rium because of its single racemes, but differs from that
genus by its concave lowerglume, nerveless along the
midline.

2. A. laxatus Stapf(1919);
- type: Zimbabwe, Mundy s.n. (K lecto.).

Slender tufted perennial, sometimes'with rhizomes;
culms 30-90 em high. Leaf-blades folded, pale green,
2--3 mm wide, abruptly acute; leaf-sheaths keeled. In
ttorescetices tertninal and also axillary, racemes 2(-5),
3-5 em long. loose with spaced spikelet-pairs, copiously
silky-villous; rhachis-internodes and pedicels filiform
with spreading hairs 3-8 mm long. Sessile spikelet 4-5
mm long including a truncate, bearded callus; lower
glume linear-lanceolate, depressed and nerveless be
tween the dorsal keels; upper glume acute to mucronate;
upper lemma bifid in the upper third, its awn fine,
weakly geniculate, 1-2 em long. Pedicelled spikelet ste
rile, much reduced, up to 2.5 mm long (sometimes
suppressed), acuminate or shortly awned.

Marshy places; up to 2000 m. KF; westwards to
Cameroon and southwards through East Africa to South
Africa. Stewart 91. -

A. laxatus can easily be distinguished from the other
Ethiopian species of Andropogon by its paired, fluffy
white racemes of vel}' loosely arranged spikelets. How
ever, it is sometimes confused with A. eucomus Nees,
an East African -species which differs by its smaller
sessile spikelets (2-3 mm), totally suppressed pedicelled
spikelets and digitate intlorescences of 3-6 racemes.

3. A.lima (Hack.) Stapf(1919);
A. amethystinus Steud. var. lima Hack. in DC.,

Monogr. Phan. 6: 464 (1899) - type: Cameroon Mt.,
Mann 2084 (K iso.).

A. amethystinus Steud. var. breviaristatus Hack.,
l.c, 6: 464 (1899) - type: Ethiopia, GO, Mt Bachit,
Schimper 95 (K iso.).

Eulalia hydrophila .Chiov. (1940) '- types: GO,
Debarek, Chiovenda 917' & Cera, Chiovenda 985
(both Ff syn.).

E. hydrophila Chiov. var. filiformis Chiov. in
Alii Reale Accad. Ital. Mem. Cl. Sci. Fis. Math. Nat.
11: 63 (1940) - type: Ethiopia, GO, Vulkefit to De
barek, Chiovenda 3125, cited as "3135" (K iso.).

Perennial forming dense tussocks; culms stiftly erect,
35-115 em high. Leaf-blades tough, erect, 1.2-2 mm
wide with a conspicuous, broad white midrib, the mar
gins harshly scabrid Racemes terminal, paired, 5-15
em long; rhachis-internodes and pedicelsslender, lin
ear, ciliate. Sessile spikelet 7-8.5 mm long including ~

1 mm long, cuneate, bearded callus; lower glume nar
rowly elliptic, thinly coriaceous, flat or slightly concave
and' several-nerved acroSs the back between the lateral
keels, inconspicuously winged upwards, asymmetrically
bidenticuiate; upper glume with an awn 2-4 mm long;
upper lemma bifid to the middle, its awn 10-15 mm
long, strongly geniculate. Pedicelled spikelet 5-8 mm
long, the lower glume with a mucro or short awn up to
3.5 mm long. Fig. 130:1.

Montane grassland; ~OOO-3700 m. GO SU BA; se
dan (Imatong Mts.); southwards through East Africa to
Malawi; Cameroon Mt. De Wilde 9787; Mooney 7181;
Edwards 52 (ETH).

A. lima is common and sometimes dominant in
grassland on the East African mountains, but appears'to.
be'only occasional in Ethiopia. Its harsh, narrow leaf
blades with a broad white midrib are the easiest means
of distinguishing it from other upland Andropogon
species.

4. A. greenwayi Napper (1963);
- type: Tanzania, Greenway &- Turner 10165

(EA holo., K iso.).

Mat-forming, shortly rhizomatous perennial; culms
wiry, 30-80 em high. Leaf-blades mainly basal, flat, 2
10 em long and 1-4 mm wide, glaucous, shortly and
stiftly pilose, margins firm. Racemes 2(-3), terminal,
slender, pallid, 3-7 em long; rhachis-internodes and
pedicels filiform, ciliate. Sessile spikelet 7-10.5 mm

"long. including a callus 0.5 mm long; lower glume nar
rowly lanceolate, coriaceous with a nerveless median
groove in the lower half, membranous -with green
nerves above and here laterally keeled and narrowly
winged, bidenticulate; upper glume with a mucro 0.3-4
mm long; upper lemma-bifid to the middle, its awn 13
25 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet linear-lanceolate, 5-8
mm long, acute or mucronulate. I

Short open grassland; 1000-2000 m. SO HA; S
Kenya and N Tanzania; N Somalia; N Yemen. Bally
10036; Gillett 14360; IECAMA 1-22.

East AfricanA. greenwayi occurs on volcanic soils
in the Serengeti region (Gillett 14360 was also collected
on lava at Mega), whereas populations from Harerge
eastwards across northern Somalia grow on calcareous
soils, especially gypsum. East African plants tend to be
more robust with leaf-blades 3-4 mm wide (1.5-2.5 mm
in Harerge and Somalia), slightly longer sessile spike
lets (8.5-10.5 mm long as against 7-9 mm), and have
an awnlet 1.5-4 mm long on the upper glume insteadof
a mucro 0.3-1.2 mm long.

5. A. distachyos L. (1753);
- type: Europe, Burser s.n. (UPS holo.).
A. distachyos L. var. hirtus Chiov. in Nuov.

Giorn. Bot. Ital., n.s. 19: 416 (1912) --type: Eritrea,
Hamasen,Fiori 1220 (Ff holo.).
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II

Figure 130. ANDROPOGON spp.: spikelet pairs x 7. 1 - A. liMA; 1 -' A. DISTACHYOS; 3 - A. AMETHYST/NUS; 4 - A.
ABYSSINICUS. 1 from Mooney 7181; 2 from Renvoize 1310; 3 from Mooney SI8S; 4 from Gillett SOS2: Drawn by Eleanor,
Catherine.

Loosely tufted perennial, the basal sheaths silky
pubescent below; culmsslender, 25 em to 1 m high.
Leaf-blades 1-4 mm wide, glabrous or pilose. Racemes
terminal, paired. erect or only slightly divergent, 3-10

.em Iong; rhachis-internodes and pedicels ciliate, inter
nodes slender to stoutly linear, broadening to a cupuli-
form lobed tip, pedicels somewhat inflated, oblong to
subclavate. Sessile spikelet 8-14 mm long including an
oblong callus 1-1.5 mm long; lowerglume narrowly
lanceolate, flat and (7-)11-13-nerWd between the lat
eral keels, glabrous, puberulous or hispidulous, keels
winged except near the base, the wings confluent to a
membranous, slightly falcate, bidentate tip; upper
glume with an awn >'-8 mm long; upper lemma bifid to
the-middle, its awn 18-27 mm long. Ped.icelled spikelet
narrowly elliptic-oblong, 6-11 mm long with an awn
2.5-7 mm long. Fig. 130:2.

Dry rocky slopes in upland grassland; 1700-3100
m. EW TU GO SU GG SO~ southwards through East
Africa to Zimbabwe and South Africa, Sudan (Jebel
Marra), Cameroon Mt.; shores of the Mediterranean;
Arabian Peninsul~ ThaUand Burger 1014~ Friis et al.
131O~'Gilbert & Getachew 2710. .

A. distachyos is sometimes confused with A .: ame
thystinus but, although sometimes straggling, is not
usually rhizomatous. The sessile spikeletshave notica
bly more nerves between the keels, which are more at>
viously winged and confluent to a characteristically fal
cate tip. The expanded, cupUliform and lobed internode
tip is also lacking inA. amethystinus.

6. A. ametbystinus Steud. (1854)~

- type: Ethiopia, GO, Semien, Mt Bachit,
Schimper (P halo.).

A. humilis Rochst. ex A Rich. (1850) - type:
Ethiopia, GO, Dschenousa, Schimper850 (K iso.).

A. pratensis Rochst. ex Hack. (1889) - type:
Ethiopia, GO, Debra Eski, Schimper s.n. (B holo.,
destr.).' .

A. pratensis Rochst. ex Hack. subvar. pil~
Hack in DC., Monogr. Phan. 6: 463 (1889) - type:
Ethiopia, GO, Pebra Eski, Schimper 1001 (P halo.,
K iso.).

A. pratensis Hack. var. pseudoabyssinicus
Chiov. in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 282 (1908) - types:
Eritrea, Asmara, Pappi 2222 & Addi Caje, Pappi
1916 (both FT syn.).

A. polyatherus A Rich. var. plagiopus (Steud.)
Hack. subvar. intermedius Chiov., l.c. (1908) p.p. 
type: Eritrea, Ad Rassi, Pappi 4978 (FT).

A. piloSellus Stapf (1919) - type: Eritrea,
At-Zieil, Pappi 5285 (K halo.).

A. homogamus Stapf (1919) - type: Ethiopia, SU,
Ankober, Roth 15 (K halo.).

~ perennial,~eswith wiry rhizomes~ culms
erect to laxly ascending. 10-50 em high. Leaf-blades
flat, 2-3 mm wide, usually pilose, acute. Racemes ter
minal, paired. 3-8 em long, often purplish~ rhachis
intemodesand pedicels slender, ciliate to villous, inter
node linear, pedicel linear-clavate. Sessile sPikelet s-a I
mm long, including an oblong callus to 1 mm long
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- lower &tume D8rrowly elliptic, firmly membranous or
papyraceous, glabrous to villous, flat or slightly coacave
and 5-7-nerVed between the lateral keels, these Dar
rowly winged upwards or occasionally wingless; upper ..
glume with an awn 2-6 mmlong; upper lemma bifid to
the middle, its awn 9-18 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet
narrowly el1ipti~lon&.- 4-8 mm long, lower glume
with an awnlet up to 2.5(~) mm long, upper glume
sometimes with a mucro to 2 mm long. Fig. 130:3.

Uplandandmontane grassland, _open places among
Erica bushes and in rock crevices, often in moist situa
tions; (2000-)2400-4100 m. EW GO GJ SU AR KF
GG SO BA; southwards through East Africa to South
Africa, also in Nigeria; N Yemen; S India Ash 2619;
M.G. &:S.B. Gilbert 1934; Mooney 5681.

A. amethyst;nus is very variable, both in habit and
spikelet details, but thevariation appears to be continu
ous. The species is always perennial, typically loosely
tufted with wily rhizomes but may form dense tufts,
particularly at high altitudes and the racemes vary from
glabrous to densely villous, leading to striking dift'er
ences in facies. The lower glume of the sessilespike1et
is usually wingedabove the middle but may be wingless
(especially at high altitudes), and the pedicelled spikelet
usually bas an awnlet on the lower glume only, but the
upper glume often also bas an inconspicuous mucro
which maybe prolonged to 2 mm oreven more.

Specimens with villous racemes -and' 2-awned
pedicelled $Pikelets can be difficult to distinguish from
A. abyssinicusbut, besidesbeing annuai, A. aoyssinicus
is generally more robust with taller culms and longer
racemes (see also note under·A. abyssinicus).

A. humilis is placed in .synonymy here as the
spikelets are typical ofA. amethystinus (matching well
those of Thulin &:Hunde 3926). However, the weak an-

. nual habit, with a tlowering branch arising from each
node, ,is very anomalous., Only furthercoll~can

clarify its status.

7. A. abyssinicus Fresen. (1837);
Sorghum abyssinicum (Fresen.) Kuntze (1891) 

type: Ethiopia, GD, Semien [Simen], Ruppell s.n.
(FRholo.).

A. polyatherus Hochst. ex A Rich. (1850) 
types: Ethiopia, Memsah, Quartin Dillon (P syn.) &
Ouodgerate, Petit (P syn.) & Adua [Adoua], Schim
per 29() (K isosyn.).

A. polyatherus A Rich. (1850) var. genuinus
subvar. scabriglumis Hack in DC .• Monogr. Phan..
,: 467 (1889) - type: Ethiopia, Mt LOtho, Schimper
476 (P holo., K 00.).

A. glabrescens Hochst. ex SteDd. (1854); A.
polyatherus A Rich. var. genuinus subvar. glabres
cens (Hochst. ex SteDd.) Hack, l.c, (1889) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Adu8 [Adoa], Schimper 1115 (K iso.).

A. multinervius Hochst. ex' Steud. (1854); A.
polyatherus A Rich. var. genuinus subvar. multi-

nervis (Hochst. ex Steud.) Hack, l.e, (1889) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Gapdia, Schimper 80S (K iso.).

A. plagiopus Hochst. ex Steud. (1854); A.
polyatherus A Rich. var. plagio~ (Steud.) Hack,
l.c, (1889) - type: Ethiopia, Schimper 223a (where
abouts' uncertain, not W,B).

A. polyatherus A Rich. (1850) var. plagiopus
(Steud.) Hack. subvar. intermedius Chiov. in Ann.
Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 282 (1908) p.p. - type: Eritrea, Mt
Saic ArB, Pappi 2009 (FT syn.).

Loosely tufted annual; culms ascending. 30-80 em
high. Leaf-blades t1at, 1.5-5 mm wide. Racemes termi
nal, paired, 6-14 em long; usually villous, pallid, often
slightly tlexuous; rhachis-intemodes and pedicel..stout
ly linear, ciliate to villous, internode-tip subcrateriform
with a triangular lobe.- Sessile spikelet 6,..11 mm long
including a large oblong callus 1.3-3 mm long; lower
glume elliptic to broadly elliptic, subtoriaceous, villous
or occasionally :l:' gI8brous, flat and (5-)6-8(-11)
nerved between the lateral keels, these winged from the
middle or below; upper glume with an awn 4.5-9 mm
long; upper lemma bifid from the middle, its awn 18-32
mm long. Pedieelled spikelet elliptic,. 5-9 mm long.
male (stigmas often also present) or sterile. usually both
glumes awned; lower glume awn 2.5-8 mm long; upper
glume awn (0-)1.5-5.5 mm long. Fig. 130:4.

Open grassland, distwbed ground and as a weed of
pasture and arable land; 1800-2400 m. EW TU GD GJ
SU ARKF GG HA; East Africa. Burger 1175; Friis et
al. 485; Mooney 6267.

A. abyssinicus, a weedy annual mainly from ruderal
- habitats, can be confused with A. distachyos and A.

amethystinU$,'but differs from both of these in its an
nual habit. The spikelets are similar in size to those of
A. distachyos, but are generally hairier and lack the
long curving tip to the sessile spikelet typical of that
species. A. abyssinicus usually has conspicuously vil
lous racemes but .occasionally may be almost glabrous
(.4. polyatherus), and the typically 2-awned pedicelled
spikelet may,rarely only have one awn, especially when
it is sterile. Such specimens may be distinguished from
A. amethystin'IJS by their broader, obvioUsly winged ses
sile spikelets, larger callus and longer awns.

The pedicelled spikelet is usually male, but may 0c

casionally be fertile, sometimes even with a geniculate,
awn(.4. plagiopus, e.g, Parker 638, Chiovenda 2176). .

8. A. mannii Hook. f (1864);
- types: Fernando Po, Mann 654. 1475 (both K

syn.).

Densely tufted perennial, the basal sheaths strongly
compressed, papery, t1abe11ate; culms erect, 10-60 em
high. Leaf-blades stiffly erect, tightly folded, 2-8 mm
wide, -the tip, hooded. Inflorescence terminal, composed
of (2-)3-10 subdigitate, pwple racemes 2-7 em long;
rhachis-intemodes and pedicel. filiform, ciliste. Sessile
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spikelet 4.5-8 mm long including a callus 0.5 mm lcng;
lower glume narrowly lanceolate-oblong. cartilaginous.
glabroua. flat or concave andobscurely2-4-nerved be-
tween the lateral keela, winglea, bideDtieulate; upper
glume awnless or with an awn up to 5 mni long; upper
lemma bifid for 1/4-1/2 its length, its awn 4-14 mm
long. Pedicelled spikelet lanc:eo1ate, 5-8 mm long.
male, theglumes sometimes mucronate.

Upland grassland; 290,0 m. SO; ~!JPIand lo
calities westwards, to Sierra Leone' and IOUthwards to
South Africa De Wilde 8421.

9. A. chrysostadlyus Steud. (1854);
- type: Ethiopia. without locality, Schimper I.n. '

(pholo.). •

Tufted perennial from a tough, horizontal rootstock
, clothed in'pale, subcoriaceous leaf-sheaths; culms 25:
110 em high. Leaf-blades flat, tough and often glau
cous, 2-4 mm wide with a broad white midrib, glabrous
or hispid, the margins harshly scabrid. Int1oresc:ence
terminal, composed of (2-)3-8 subdigitate, golden
brown racemes 4-14 em long; rbachis-internocles and
pedicel. filiform, fulwusly ciliate. Sessi1espikelet 5.5
7.5 mm long including a callua up to 1 mm long; lower
glume narrowly, elliptic, coriaceou$, ful'VOlisly' villous,
flat and 4-8-nervecl between the lateral keels, wingless;
upperglume awnless;upper lemma bifid for 1/3-1/2 its
length, its awn 10-15 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet
lanceolate, 5.5-7.5 mm long. male, acute to acnminate.
Fig. 131:1-4.

Open grassland, sometimes dominant in overgrazed
pastures; 1700-3100 m. GO SU AR SO BA HA; Kenya,
Tanzania Burger, 1258; M.G. Gilbert 4089; Mooney
6374.

10. A. gayanus Kunth (1833);
- type: Senegal, Gay(K iso.).
A. squamulatus Hocbst. ineched., Schimp. It.

Aby.u., no. 715 (1842) & in Flora 1.7: 244 (1844);
A. gayanua Kunth var. aquamulatus (Hochst.) Stapf
in Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 263 (1919) - type: Ethiopia, Tl,J,
Ferrfera, Schimper 715 (K iso.).

Tufted perennial; culms robust, erect, 1.5-2.5 m high.
Leaf-blades linear, flat, 5-20 mm wide, narrowed to-

o -wards the base andsometimesfalsely petiolate; ligule c
2 mm long. a narrow external ligule oftenalso preeem.
Racemes axillary, paired, 5-11 em10ftg,gathered into a
spathate false panicle; rbachil-intemodes and pedicels
cuneate, densely ciliate. Sessile spikelet 6-8 mm long ,
including a conspicuous, bearded, obtuae callus; lower
glume narrowly oblong, ± flat acroa the back between
the ,wingless lateral keels. many-nerwc;l but with a shal
low, nerveless me4ian groove; upper glume acute or
mucronate; upper lemma bifid in the upper third, its
awn 1-3 em long. Pedicelled spikelet male, elliptic-

oblong, 6-8 mm long; lowerglume with an awn 1-10
mm long. upper glume sometimes also awned.

Grassland up to 2000 m. EW TO GD OJ WG;
westwards to Senegal and south to South Africa Intro
duced as a fodder crop elsewhere in the tropics. Chiov
enda 2723; Pappi 358.

A. gayanus is a common and variable savannah
grass in West Africa, where four varieties are distin.
gui.hed [Clayton in Fl. w., Trop. Afr. ed. 2,3: 488
(1972)]. Only cmeof these varieties, var. polycladus
(Hack.) Clayton (syn. var. squamulatus) extends to the
rest of tropical Africa, including Ethiopia It is distin
gwsh~ from the other three West African varieties by ,
its internodes and pedicels being ciliate on both edges
(instead of only one) and by its glabrous (not villous)

,pedicelledspikelets.

11. A. futigiatus Sw. (1788);
Diectomis fastigiata (Sw.) Kunth (1816) - type:

Jamaica, Swartz s.n. (S holo.). '
Andropogon hochstetteri Steud. (1854); Hetero

pogon hochstetteri (Steud.) Schweinf. (1867) - type:
Ethiopia, without precise locality, Schimper 2013 (p
holo.).

Tufted annual; culms erect, 15 em to 2 m high. Leaf
blades linear, flat, 1-4 mmwide; ligule 5-7 mm long.
Racemes axillary, single, 2-6 em long, well exserted at '
maturity and aggregated Into a spathate false panicle;
rbachis-inteniodes and pedicels narrowly cuneate,
densely ciliate. Sessile spikelet linear, 4-5 mm long
including -a short, obtuse callus; lower glume deeply
depressed between the dorsal keels, scmenmes-villous
in the upper half; upper glume glabrous or villous on
the keel, with an awn 10-20 mm long; upper lemma
bidentate, its awn 2.5-4 em long. Pedicelled spikelets
conspicuous, elliptic, 5-9 mm long, sterile, the lower

, glume paperywith an awn 4-8 mm long, upper glume
much smaller, shortly awned. .

Dry bushland and grassland; c 1000 m. TU GO;
throughout the tropics. Schimper 1019, 1445.

12. A. chinensis(Nees)Merr. (1917);
- type: China, Macau, Vachel! 52 (CGE holo.).
A. schinziiHack. (1889).

Tufted perennial from a knotty rootstock;~ sti1fly
erect, 60-100 em high. Leaf-blades linear, flat, 3-4 mm
wide, glabrous or pubescent, tip- filiform; leaf-sheaths
with triangular auricles. Racemes paired, axillary, ex- .'
serted from linear spatheolea and forming a scanty false
panicle; racemes 5-8 em long. loose, the pedicelled
spikelets lateral; rhachis-internodes and pedicels cun
eate, inflated, densely villous..Sessile spikelet 6-7 mm
long. including a short, shallowly inserted callus; lower
glume linear, dor8a1ly keeled, thekeels alDlOillt~
over a deep median groove; upper glume with ani awn
2-9 mm long; upper lemma bifid in the upper
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FigiJre 131. ANDROPOGONspp.:A. CHRYSOSTACHYUS: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 - intloresceDce x 3/4; 3 - spikelet pair &om1iaat x
4; 4 - spikeletpair &omback x 4. A. CHINENSIS: 5 - habit x 3/4; , - iDtloreseeace x 3/4; 7 - spikeletpaD' &omback x 4. 1 &om
Phillipf 4; 2-4 from Gillett 14361; 5-7 from Gilbert et.1 296. Drawnby Eleanor Catherine. .

-.
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third, its awn 2.5-3 em long. Pedicelled spikelet nar
rowly elliPti~long. 5-7 mm long. marginally scabrid
or ciliolate, 2-awned, the longer awn 4-8 mm long.
Fig. 131:5-7.

Sto,ny hill~des in Acacia woodlan~ 12~1600m.
GG SD~ tropical andSouth Africa; N Yemen. India and
China. Friis et al. 786~ Gilbert 3380~ Gilbert & Thulin
296.

13. A. schirensisHochst. exA. .Rich. (1850)~
- type: Ethiopia, TU, Shire [Chire], Schimper 

1807 (P holo.).
Andropogondummeri Stapf(1919).

Densely tufted· perennial, the basal leaf-sheaths often
fibrous; culms slender, erect, 35-100 em high. Leaf
blades flat, 2.5-7 mm wide, the margins scabrid with
spaced teeth, tip filiform. Racemes paired, terminal or
occasionally with 1-2 axillary pairs, often reddish, 5-10
em long, strongly dorsi-ventral, thepedicelled spikelets
imbricate on oneside~ rbacJlis-intemodes and -pedicels
clavate, not inflated, ~y to densely ciliate. Sessile
spikelet 5-6 mm long including a deeply inserted,
obtusecallus~ lower glume linear,' dorsally keeled, the
keels 'almost meeting over a deep median groove; upper
glume awnless; upper lemma bifid in the upper third,
its awn 2-3 em long. Pedicelled spikelet narrowly
lanceolate-oblong. 6.5-8 mm long. marginally ciliolate,
sharply acute.

Grassland andopen woodland, usually on dry soile;
800-2200 m. TU n, KF SD SA; tropical and South Af
rica. Friis et al. 806~ Mooney6085~ Gillett 14371. .

. A. schirensis is a widespread African grass which,
. wlillst fairly uniform in Ethiopia, Shows much variation

elsewhere in Africa. The size rangeextends to plants up
to 2.5 m high with spikelets to 10 mm long and awns to
4 em long. The keels of the sessile spikelet~ apart
in some forms. There is also much variation in leaf
width and hairiness of the racemes. Ethiopian plants are
relatively short with a ':fibrous base (A. dummen),' but
this form jotergrades fully with the rest of the complex.

14. A. perligulatus Stapf(1908)~
- type: Togo, Baumann 318 (Kholo.).

Tufted perennial; culms 5~150.em high, erect.
Leaf-blades narrowly linear, often tomentellous~ sheath
auricles and ligules 3-12 mm long. Inflorescence of
paired racemes, mainly axillary and forming a loose
false panicle~ racemes 3-8 eml~ rhaehis internodes
and pedicels narrowly clavate, SubinfIated, 0.&:-0.8 mm
wide, Shortly ciliate. Sessile spikelet 4-6 mm long in
cluding a short, blunt, shallowly inserted callus~ lower
glume linear, deeply grooved between the~ keels;
upper glume acute or with a mucro to 3 mm'l~ upper
lemma bifid in the upper third, its awn 1-2 Om long.
Pedicelled spikelet narrowly lanceolate, 3.5-6 mm long,

. scaberulous. on the nerves, marginally ciliolate, acute or
mucronate.

Swampy areas, up to 2000 m. KF~ southwanls
through East Africa to Angola and Zimbabwe; West
Africa from Senepl to Nigeria Stewart 87.

IS. A. canaliculatus Schumach. (1827)~
- type:'Ghana, Thonning (whereabouts unknown,

not C).

Tufted perennial; culms 25 em to 2 m high, erect. Leaf
blades narrowly linear, softly hairy, sheath-auricles and
ligules up to 2 mm long. Inflorescence of paired ra
cemes, mainly axillary and forming a loose false pani
cle; racemes 3-9 em long; rhaehis-internodes and pedi
cels infI*d. broadly clavate, c 1 mm wide, shortly
ciliate. Sessile spikelet 4-6 mm long including a short,
blunt, shallowly inserted callus; lower glume linear,

.deeply grooved between the dorsal· keels; upper glume
acute~ upper lemma ¥id almost to .the middle, its awn -

.0.7-1.5 em long. Ped1celled spikelet narroWly laneeo
late, 3.5-6 mm long. sc:aberulous on the nerves, acute or
mucr~. ' .

Swampy grasslan~ 1800 m. SD~ East Africa and'
westwards to Mali; a few isolated records from southern
tropical Africa. Mesfin, Sebsebe & Ensermu 3652
(ETH). .

I

145. CYMBOPOGONSpreng. (1815)

Soenarko in Reinwardtta 9: 225-375 (1977).

Perennials or rarely annual, often tall and robust. Leaf
blades filiform to broadly linear with filiform tip, aro
matic. Inflorescence a compound spathate panicle, often
large and~ each ultimate spatheole boat
shaped, ± enclosing a pair Of short racemes on a short
common peduncle; rhachis-intemcdes and pedicels lin
ear, ciliate. Each raceme borne on a short flattened ra
ceme-base, usually deflexed at maturity, lower raceme

. with one~ pair of homogamous spikelets, the lower
raceme-base and pedicel of the homogamous pail
sometimes inflated·and adnate. Sessile spikelet dorsally
compressed, its callus obtuse, i!tsertedinto the erateri
form internode-tip; lower glume chartaceous,· flat or
concave between the keels, these sometimes winged
upwards, with or without intercarinal nerves, often with
oil streaks; upper g1ume awnless; lower lemma an
empty hyalinescale; upper lemma bifid or rarely entire,
a glabrOus geniculate 4lWll arising from the sinus, or oc
casionally awnless. Pedicelled spikelet narrowly lance
olate with a small callus, herbaceous, abbutas long as
the sessile, acute.

About 40 species in the Old World tropics and sub
tropics ,incl~g Australia; introduced to tropical
America.

Cymbopogon, with its inserted callus but :frequently
deflexed raceme-bases, provides a link between Andro
pogon and Hyparrhenia,although its aromatic leaves
distinguish it from both these genera. Hyparrhenia
glabriuscula in particulai has the facies of Cymb~po-
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gem. but is placed in Hypal"f'henia as the callus « its
. &eIIile spiblet is tully expoIed. not inIerted'into the

internode-tip II in Cyntbopogon.

Essential oils are JnlI8Ilt in an Cymbopogon spe
cies. and the ammatic t1awur of the leaves vmen

, cheWed is a useful c:tistinpisbing character for the ge
nus. SeYeraI species are cultivatedcommercially for the
oil which is distilled from their leaves and infloreS
cences. Chief amoag these is C. citrOtus (DC.) Stapf
(lemoa grail). which is cultivated on a large scale in
parts of South Ameri~ and Asia for medicinal and cu~
linary purposes. It is grown around houses in Ethiopia
for its fragrant foliage. and can' be recognized by the
lemon IlCeIlt of the leaws when crushed and by its
awnless spike1ets. C. nardus (L.) Rendle (citronella).
cultivated mainly in Srl Lanka and the West Indies. has

. been recently introduced on an experimental basis.
Flowers are seldoln seen on thecuItivated species due to
repeated~

Cymbopogon. is divided into several species
complexes. within which the individual specj.es are both
variable andintergrading, and oftenbased on rather ill~

defined characters. There is as yet no general consensus
as to.the most appropriate level within this variation for
the definition of species.

I. Lowerglumeof, sessile spikelet flat to shallowly'
concave with a s1it~like median groove below

, themiddle (appearing as a line. or a keel on the
inside).laterallywinged. 2

- Lowerglume of sessile spikelet almost flat to
deeply concave with the depression uniformly
rounded; not winged. 4

2. Lower glume of sessile spikelet firm throughout;
perennial. - 3

- Lower glume of sessile spikelet with 2
translucent brOwn oil streaks. intercarinal
nerves obvious~ annual. I.C. nervatus

3. Leaf~blades up to 8(-10) mm wide~ ligule 1-5
mm. long; culms slender. often rambling, up to
1.2 m high. 2. C. caesius

- Leaf-blades over 8 mm wide~ ligule seldom
exceeding I mm long; culms robust. erect. 1-3
m high. 3. C. giganteus

4. Lowerglume of sessile spikelet with keels sharp
throughout~ awn scarcely geniculate with ilI~

.definedcolumn. 4. C. sdloenanthus
- Lower glume of sessile spikelet with keels

rounded in lower half~ awn clearly geniculate
with well-defined column. 5

S. Lowermost pedicel straight-sided. linear to
oblong. 5. C. pospiscllilii

- Lowermost pedicel inflated.barrel~sbaped. .
6. C. commutatus

1. C. nervatus(Hochst.) Chiov. (1909)~
AndropogOn nerJ+tus Hoohst. (1844)~ A.

schoenanthus (L.) Spreng. var. nervatus (Hoohst.).
Hack. in DC.• Monogr. Phan. 6: 611 (1889) ~ type:
Sudan. Kordofan. Kotschy 374 (K iso.).

C nervatus (HoChst.) Chiov. var~ aerythrafttnl
Cbiov.• lnt. ·Gram. Esaenze: 11 (1909) ~type8: Eri~

trea, Pappi 6304. 6626. 7207 (FT syn.>..
Annual; cuImssoli1ary or tufted. erect.SO-ISO em high.
Leaf-blades broadly linear. p8le green. thin. 15-:40 em
long. 6-12 mm wide. smooth.'gIabrous. rounded at the
base~' ligule White. scarious. 2-3 mm long. S~
panicle narrowly oblong, congested. pale green;
~intemodesandpedicels ciliate with hairs, 0.5-2
mm long; lower raceme-base and pedicel of homoga
mous pair inflated. adnate~ upper raceme-base often
also somewhat inflated Sessile spikelet 3.2-4.6 mm
long, narrowlyelliptic; lower glume flat or slightly con
cave with a median groovebelow themiddle (appearing
as a line. or a keelon the inside). 2 obvious intercarinal
nerves flanked by brown traoslucent Oil~ keels
broadly winged above the middle~ upper lemma deeply
bifid; awn 1.5-2 em long. Pedicel1ed spikelet 3.6-5.4
mm long. ·Fig. 132:2. _

P!ains, on clay soils; 800-1600 m. EW; SUdan.
&nediens 162; PaPPi7690.

The broad brown oil streaks on the lowar glume m
the sessile spikelet are an obvious feature at this spe
cies. The annual habit. thin leaf-blades and pale green
coloration throughout are also characteristic.

2. C. eaesius (Hook. &Am.)Stapf(I906)~
AndropogtJn eaesius Hook.& Am. (1838)~ A.

schoenanthus L. var. eaesiJis (Hook & Am.) Hack.
in DC~. Monogr. Phan. 6:610 (1889) ., type: India.
W"Jght 1700 (K halo.).

Andropogon connatus Hochst. ex A Rich.
(1850). p.p.; Cymbopogon eonnatus (Hoohst. ex A
Rich.) Chiov. (1909) ~ types: Ethiopia. ru. Mt
Seholoda [SeUeUdal. 8chimper 411 (K isosyn.) &
Shire [Chirel. Quartin Dillon s.n. (P syn.).

C. connatus (Hoohst. ex A Rich.) Chiov. var.
muticus Chiov.• lnt. Gram. Essen:e: 14 (1909) 
type: Ethiopia. ru, Mt Cojetanus. Sehimper 1828 (P
iso.).

Tufted perenDial from a knotty rootstock; culms wiry.
oftenrambling. 40-120 em high. Leat~blades20-35 em
lOng. 3-8(-10) mm wide. g1auc:ous. tough. smooth and
glabrous. roun<IecI or narrowed at the base; ligule
brown. 1-5 mm long. Spathate panicle narrowly 0b
long, congested. 5-20 em long, often purplish~ rhachis
internodelJand pedicels silky-eiliate with baits up 'to 3
mm long; lower raceme-base and pedicel·' of homop
moUs pair inflated,barrel~shaped. adDate. Sessile~
let 3-4 mm long, elliptie-oblong; lower glume flat.
firmly membranous with a median groove below the
middle (appearing as a line. or a keel on the inside). 2
indistinct intercarinal nerves above. keels narrowly
winged in the upper Ilalf, upper lemma deeply bifid. the
lobes filiform.'twining aboutthe awn base~ awn 1-2 em
long. Pedice11ed spikelet 3.5-S mm long. Fig. 132:1.

A variety of habitats from stony limestone hillsides
to open woodland or gr:assyplains on black clay, some-
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Figure 132. CYMB0P060N spp.: lower Blume of sessile
spikelet x 10: t - C CAESIUS; 2 --C NERVA,1TJS; 3 - C
SCHOENANTHUSj ',. • C COMMUTA,1TJS. I from Gilbert
&Pltillips 8941; 2 from Dept. Agric. For. 222I669B; 3.from
Pappi7643;4 fJomAsh 1227.Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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subsp. proximus (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Maire & Weitler,
Fl. Afr. NOrd 1: 287 (19S2)~ .
, Andropogon proximus Hochst. ex A Rich
(1850)~A. jWarancusa Jones vat. pr~mflS (Hochst.
ex A Rich.) Hack. in DC., Monogr. Phan. 6: 601
(l889)~ Cymbopogon sennarensis (Hochst.) Chiov.
var. proximus (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Chiov., Int.
Gram. Essenze: 16 (1909); Cymbopogon proximus
(HOchst. ex A' Rich.) Stapf, Andropogon sclroenan
thus L. vat. proximus (A. Rich.) A Chev., Expl.
Bot. Afr. Dec. Fr. 1: 119 (l920)~A. schoenanthus L.
subsp. proximus (Hochst. ex A Rich.)Maire i;n Bull.'
Soc. Hist. Nat. Afr. Nord 30: 368 (1939) - types:
Ethiopia, ro, Djeladjeranne, Schimper 1192 (K iso
syn.) & Shire [Chire},Quartin,Dillon s.n. (P syn.).

Lower glume of sessile spikelet usually pubescent be
tween the keels~ spatheoles 1-2 em long; panicle
densely congested with numerous reddish-brown ra-
cemes <2 em long. .

Semi-desert bushl~ EW TU; westwards to
Mauretania, KeAya, E&YPt., HelJlming I 010~ Pappi
7643~ Schweinfurth & Riva 462. . '.

The 'congested, reddiIlt-brown inflofescenc:e' with .
coubastiDg white woolly hairs imparts a distinctive

Sessile spikelet narrowly lanceolate, :4-7 mm long;
lower glume chartaceous, concave between the keels,

" glabrous or pubescent, keels convergent below the
middle but sharp throughout, unwinged; upper lemma
bidentate, the lobes up to 1/3 length,of lemma body.
awn .4.5-9 mm long, scafcely geniculate, the column
weakly defined. Pedicelled spikelet 4-7 rnm long.
Fig. 132:3.

4. C. schoenanthus (L.) Spreng. (1815)~

Andropogon schoenan[h'US L. (1753) - type:
without loeality, Plukenet (BM bolo.).

Densely tufted perennial; culms ereet, 60-130 em high,
enclosed at the baseby tight ,bundles of old sheaths~

Leaf-blades narrowly linear to filiform, up to 30 em
long. 1-3 mm wide, glaucous, asperulous. .Spathate .
Panicle oblong, 10-40 em long; 1'KeJIleB 1-3 em long;
rhachis-internpdes and pedicels conspicuously white
'WOOlly with hairs 3-4 mm long pedicel of~
gamouspair inflated, barrel-shaped, the lower raceme
base veryshort, about 1/3 as long as the pedicel.

times growing through bu8hes; 1300-2300 m. TU GO
'GJSU ARKF GG SD BA HA; Sudan and southwards
down theeasternside mAftic:a; Yemen~ S India and Sri
LaDka. Gillett 14372~ Gilberl & PltiUiJ1lf 8941~ M.G. &
8.B. Gilbm1416.

The tussocky form mthis grass, prevaleatin SCJUth- .
ern Africa. is often sepa1atedas C. excavahJs (Hochst.)
Stapf.

3. C. gigaateus'Chiov. (1909)~
. Andropogon giganteus Hochst. (1844), non

Tenore(1811) - type:.Sudan. Kordofan, Kotschy 250
(K iso.).

CymbopOgon' connatus (Hochst. ex A Rich.)
Chiov. V8l'. benearmohls Chiov., Int. Gram.
Essenze: 14 (1909) - type: Eritrea. Amasen. Mt

J Lesa, Pappi 4108 (FT ho1o.).

LOosely tufted perennial from a tough basal rootstock;
culms robust, 1-3 m high.. erect. sometimes SUpported
by stilt roots. Leaf-bladeS broadly linear, up to 60 em
long. 8-30 mm wide, firm. smooth. green or glaucous,
base cordate to amplexicaul~ ligule a truncate rim usu
ally <I mm long. Spathate panicle narrow, 20-70 em
long, green or brownish~' rhat:his-internodes and pedi
cels ciliate; lower raceme-b8se and pedicel m homo
pmous pair inflated and adnate. Sessile spikelet 3-4.5
mm long, narrowly elliptic", lower glume firmly mem
branous, flat with a median groove below the middle
(appearing as a line, or a keel on the'inside), 2 in
distinct intercarina! nerves above, keels winged~ upper
lemma deeply bifid; a~ 1-1.7 em long (sometimes
absent in West .Africa). Pedicelled spikelet 3.s-..5 mm
long.

Tall grassland; c 700-2000 m. EW GG~ tropical
Africa. Fukui 1315~ Pappi 4895.

C. caesius and C.giganteus, although of very differ
ent habit in their typical form, intergrade completely.
Tall, robust, bro8d-leaved C.giganteus is common in .
southern Sudan and penetrates into lowland southwest
ern Ethiopia Two shorter, slender collections from Eri
trea (Pappi 4708, 4895) have leaves at the upper end of
the size range for C. caesius, and the short truncate

. ligule ofC.giganteus. '
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facies to this subspecies. Some specimens from West
Africa have this facies, but the rounded keels and basal
swelling to the lower glume of the sessile spikelet typi
cal arc. commutatus.

. Subspecies schoenanthus occurs in. N Africa, the
Arabianpeninsula, and in Somalia and Djibouti. It is to
be expected in the eastern part of the country, and dif
fers by its glabrCKlS lower glume of the sessile spikelet
and looser inflorescence with fewer, longer spatheoles
(2-3 em) and longer racemes (>2 em).

5. C. pospischilii (K. Schum.) C.E. Hubb: (1949)~

Andropogon pospischilii K. Schum. (1897) -
type: Kenya, Pospischil s.n. (B holo.).

DenSely tufted perennial; culms slender; erect, up-to 't
m high, enclosed at the base by tight bundles of old
sheaths. Leaf-blades narrowly linear, 15-:-30 em long,
1-4 mm wide, green or glaucous. Spathate panicle
Darrow, loose,-10-30 em long; upper raceme with 7-8
spikelet~pairs~ rhachis-internodes and pedicels ciliate
with haiJ'S c 3 mm long; pedicel of homogamous pair
narrow, straight-sided, equalling or slightly shorter than
the lower raceme-base and free from it. Sessile spiblet
narrowlylanceolete, 4-6.5 mm long; lower glume char
taceous, concave between the keels, keels rounded be
low the middle, sharp above, unwinged; upper lemma
bifid to near the middle~ awn geniculate 'with a well-de
fined column, 1-2 em long. Pedicelled spikelet 4-7 mm
long.

Dry rocky slopes in bushland and cleared woodland,
and on dry grassyplains; c 2400m.EW; Somalia- and
southwards through eastern Africa to Mozambique;
Yemen. Gilbert & Getachew 2727; Ryding 1401. .-

C. pospischtltt is very close to C. commutatus and
the two intergrade. The only definitive difference is the
lack of a swollen pedicel in the homogamous pair in C.
posptschilit,

C. plurinodis (Stapf) Burtt-Davy from southern Af-'
rica, ':Vhich has shorter racemes with 'only 5'
spikelet-pairs, intergrades with C. pospischilii and is
sometimes regarded as conspecific.

6. C. commutatus (Steud.) Stapf(1907)~
Andropogon commutatus Steud. (1854) - 'type:

Ethiopia, without locality, Schimper 1801 (K iso.).
Andropogon floccosus Schweinf. <:1894); Cym

bopogon floceosus (Schweinf.) Stapf (1919) - type:
Eritrea, Ghinda [Ginda], Schweinfurth 156, 162,
183,412,484 (whereabouts uncertain, not B or K).

Andropogon commutatus Steud. var. flavicundus
Hochst. ex Chiov.in Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 286
(1907) - type: Ethiopia, TU, Djeladjeranne, Schim
per 68~(wJ:lereabeuts uncertain, not Ft K P TUB).

Andropogon commutatus Steud. var. violaceus
Chiov., I.c.: 286 (1907) - types: Eritrea, Ghinda,
Pappi 44Q2 (FT syn.) and Sather syntypes.

Densely tufted perennial; culms' erect, 50-120 em high,
enclosed. at the base by tight bundles of old sheaths.

, Leaf-blades linear to filiform, green or glaucous, 10-50
em long, 2-5 mm wide, smooth or asperulous. Spathate
panicle oblong, 10-35 em long, loose, open. usually
pale green; racemes 2-3 em long; rhachis-intemodes
and pedieels ciliate; pedicel of homogamous pair in
flated, barrel-shaped; lower. raceme-base variable,
equalling or shorter than the pedicel, oblong or also in
flsted, free or partially to completely adnate with the
pedicel. Sessile spikelet narrowly lanceolate, 4-7.3 mm
long; lower glume chartaceous, glabrous- or pubescent,
shallowly to deeply concave between the keels, keels
rounded and convergent below the middle, sharp above,
unwinged, nerveless between the keels or with 2-3
short nerves below the tip, sometimes with a swelling at
the base~ upper lemma bifid to the middle; awn 1-2 em'
long, clearly geniculate with a well-defined .column.
Pedicelled spikelet 4.2-9 mm long. Figs. 132:4~ 133.

DeciduWS bushland and- semi-desert grassland;
. 900-2500 m. AF EW TU SU SD. HA~ westwards to
Mauretania; ~ Somalia, Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania;
through Arabia to Iraq and N India Ash2988~ Gilbert
& Getachew 3094~ Friis e~ al. 3084. .

A polymorphic species with weakly defined ge0

graphical variants. In Kenya the pedicel is usually free
from the adjacent oblong raceme-base, as in some
Ethiopian specimens e.g. M G & S.B. Gilbert 2331.
Specimens from eastern EthioPa and Somalia are gen
erally rather slender with pedicel and lower raceme
base both barrel-shaped and completely adnate, and a
long, slender upper raceme-base e.g. Burger, 611. 'The
name C.floocosus is often misapplied to this variant; C.
jlQCCOSUS is in fact based on Eritrean material, probably'
representing the same variant as A. commutatus var.
violaceus. In other variants the raceme-base may be
much shorter than the pedicel, but these differences are
uncorrelated with other variable. characters such as leaf
width or concavity and pubescence of the lower glume,
and do not provide a sufficiently stable means of parti
tioning the species.

The degree of convergence of the keels of the lower
glume of the sessile spikelet over the concave glume
back is very variable. Specimens where the keels ap
proach closely over a deep concavity may be confused
with C. caesius, but this species has a broader, flat
backed, marginally Winged glume, the median groove
appearing only as a thin I1ne.

C. commutatus, C. schoenanthus and C. pospischilii .
- form a close knit complex (series Cymbopogo.n), all

being both variable and intergrading. The series is
characterised by a dense tufted habit with tight bundles

• of old sheaths around the culm bases, narrow leaves,
often .a loose open panicle, and a concave wingless
lower glume to the sessile spikelet. The racemes are
waxy, with white deposits ·often accumulating in the
concavity of the lower glume.
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146. MONOCYMBIUM Stapf(1919)

C. E. Hubbard in KewBull. 4: 375 (1949).

Tufted perennials; leaf-blades linear. to lanceolate; li
gule membranous. Inflorescence a spathate compound
panicle, the spatheoles cymbiform, reddish. ctadling a
single raceme; raceme densely spiculate with the rha
chis-internodes obscured, without homogamous pairs;
internodes andpedieels slender, ciliate. Sessile spikelet
elliptic, dorsally compressed, its callus short, rounded,
bearded, inserted obliquely with its tip exposed; lower
glume shallowly' convex with rounded flankS, coria
ceous to crustaceous, shiny; glabrous·or villous, green
nerved with ~rulous to spinulose margins towards .
the tip; upper glume awned; lower floret reduced to a
hyaline sterile lemma; upper lemma bifid, a geniculate
glabrous awn arising from the sinus. Pedicelled spikelet
male, resembling the sessile but unawned, its callus'
elongate. -

3 species in tropical and South Africa, one wide
spread and the other two confined to West Africa.

Monocymbium. is recognized by. its conspicuous
reddish spatheoles, each enclosing a single raceme of
softly hairy, elliptic spikelets.

M. ceresiifonne (Nees) Stapf(1919); ,
Andropogon ceresiiformts .. Nees (1841) as

"ceresiaeformis"; Hypogynium oeresitforme (Nees)
Roberty (1960) - type:-South Africa,Drege s.n. (K S
iso.). .

Slender perennial; culms 30-130 em high, tall, leafy
- and laxly ascending, varying to shorter, densely tufted

plants with fibrous old leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades linear,
often reddish. 5-25 em long, 2-5 mm wide, glabrous or
thinly setose to hirsute, acuminate. Compound panicle
linear, Open; spatheoles 2-4 em long, sharply acumi
nate, reddish-brown; raceme 6-8-awned. Sessile spike-
let 3-4 mm long, 'the callus hairy on sides and base;
lowerglume crustaceous, softly pilose to villous, nar
rowly truncate; upper glume awn 2-6 mm long; upper

. lemma awn 6-20 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet with a
callus 0.5-1 mm long. Fig. 134.

Grassy hillsides; 1300 m,. WG; westwards through
Sudan to West Africa, Zaire, Tanzania, and ,SOUtJ1wards

. to South Africa. Mogk 361.

M ceresiiforme is very variable v:egetatively, but
constant in spikelet characters. The densely tufted habit
is absent from West .Africa but becomes increaSingly
common southwards.

147. HYPERTBELIA WD. Clayton (1966)

TaU annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear; ligule
scarious, sometimes with adnate sheath-auricles. Inflo- .
rescence composed of paired racemes subtended by spa
theoles and gathered into a compound spathate panicle.
Raceme-pairs 2-awned (occasionally more outside
Ethiopia)" the~es each reduced to a single triad of

Figure 133. CYMBOPOGON COMMUTATUS: 1 - base of
plant x 3/4; 2 - inflorescencex 3/4; 3 - homogamous spikelet
pair with rachis-internode and intlated pedicel, 1 from M.G.
& S.B. Gilbert 12~2; 2 from Burger 464; 3 from Burger 611.
Drawnby Eleanor Catherine. . .
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Figure134. MONOCYM8llJM CERESllFORME: 1 - habit x 213~ 2 • sP&tbeole anclJlcemex 2~~ 3 - spikeletpair x 9~ 4 - un
lemma with _WIt x 10. 1hot &111001 27S~; 2-4 &om Milne-Redhead cl Taylor9416.Orawnby AIm Davies. (R.eprocluced ftoIIl
Fl. Trap. E.Aft.~..J: Fig. 190,with pclI'Illiaion ofthe Editors). .
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one sessile fertile spikelet and. 2 pedicelled male spike,.
lets; raceme-bases terete, deflexed or not. oblique at the
tip and extended into a long scarious appendage, one
pair of homogamous spikelets at the base of the lower; •
internodes and pedicels linear, ciliate. Sessile spikelet
subterete; callus pungent; lower glome coriaceous with
a median.longitudinalgroove, rounded on the sides, the
tip scarious; upper glome sometimes awned; lower
floret reduced to a hyaline empty 'lemma; upper lemma
bidentate, awned from the sinus; awn stout, geniculate
with a pubescent column. Pedicelled spikelet linear
lanceolate, herbaceous, acute to aristulate; callus
conical,up to 1 mm long.

6 species in tropical Africa; H. dissoluta is a wide
spread perennial, the other five species areannuals con
fined to southern Sudan and the Central African Re
public.

Hyperthelia is one of· the small satellite genera
around Hyparrhenia; segregated mainly on account of
the grooved lower glume to the sessile spikel~t and the
very long raceme-base appendages. These appendages
indicate a relationship with Hyparrhenta sect. Hypar
rhenia (H. confinis and H. coleotricha in Ethiopia),
where shorter raceme-base appen~ are present and
2-awned raceme-pairs, are also frequent. However, the
deeplygrooved sessile spikelet and definite callus to the
pedicelled spikelet of Hyperthelia are not found in Hy
parrhenia.

R diSloluta (Steud.) Clayton (1%6);
Anthistiria dissoluta Steud. (1854); Hyparrhenia

dissoliaa (Steud.) C.E. Hubb. (1936) - type: tropical
Africa (probably· Ghana), in Herb. Lindley s.n.
(CGE holo.).

Hyparrhenia ruprechtii (Hack.) Fourn. (1886).

Tufted perennial;' culms erect, 1-3 m high. Leaf-blades
up to 30 em long, 3-6 mm wide, scabrid Inflorescence
narrow, composed of 4-6 successive fastigiate clusters
of s.patheoles and subtended raceme-pairs; spatheoles
narrowly lanceolate, 5-7 em long. glabrous or hirsute,
becoming reddish; peduncle shorter than the spatheole,
white-pilose or infrequently glabrous. RacetneS 2-3 cm
long, 2-awned per p8ir; raceme-bases glabrous, not de
flexed, the upper 2-3 mm long, the appendage linear
lanceolate, 4-11 mm long.· Homogamous ~elets nar
rowly lanceolate-oblong. 8-15 mm ·Iong, glabrous.
Sessile spikelet narrowly oblong. 10-14 mm long
(including callus), yellow, the scarious tip bifid; callus
3-6 mm long, white-beatde¢ awn 5-10 em long, yel
lowish. Pedicelled spikelets linear-lanceolate, 9-14 nun
long. green, glabrous, acute or tipped with an awnlet up
to 6mm long; callus 0.3-0.8 mm 1011& Fig. 135.

Deciduous bushland, woodland and grassland, es
pecially pastures, field margins and other disturbed
places on light soils; 700-2100 m. KF GO SD; tropical
and South Africa; Madagascar; introduced to tropical
America. Ash 3624; MG. cfc S.B. Gilbert 1584; Gillett .
14521.

This is the only species in Ethiopia with a .eom
pound spathate panicle of raceme-pairs and a grooved
lower glome to the ~ssile spikelet. The groove is~
and slit-like with the rounded glome margins on either
side contiguous along its length, and should not be eon
fused with the broader longitudinal dip or depression
found exceptionallyhere and there in Hyparrhenia.

148. HYPARRHENIA Foum. (1886)

Clayton in Kew Bull., Addit. Ser.2, 196 pp. (1969).

Tufted perennials, infrequently annual. rarely rambling;
culms often tall and robust. Leaf-blades linear, flat, -ta
pering to an acuminate tip (linear-lanceolate in H
mobukensis); ligule scarious. Inflorescence a compound
spathate panicle, each ultimate spatheole subtending a
peduncle bearing a pair of short racemes; spatheoles
linear to ovate, often navicular and brightly coloured;
peduncle shorter or longer than the spatheole, included
within it or exserted at maturity. often bearded with
spreading white or yellow hairs below the racemes. Ra
ceme-pairs 2- to many-awned, often deflexed at ma
turity. pedicels and internodes slender. At the base of
each raceme is a short stalk: termed a "raceme-base", the '
two raceme-bases of each raceme-pair are inserted at
the peduncle tip and are termed upper and lower, these
subequa1 or the upper longer, terete or flattened, some
times setoseand appendaged 1-2 pairs of homogamous
spikelets sometimes present on one or both racemes
below the fertile spikelet pairs, these generally
lanceolate, flat, resembling the pedicelled spikelets.
Sessile spikelets lanceolate to ·linear; callus obtuse to
pungent, bearded, its tip exposed; lower glome usually
coriaceous, convex with rounded incurving margins,
keeled only towards the tip, 9-11-nerved, glabrous to
pubescent or villous; upper glume awnless; upper lem
ma bi~ntate, passing between the lobes into a geni
culate awn with hairy column (glabrous in H. mobu
kensis). Pedicelled spikelets male or barren, narrowly
lanceolate, slightly longer than the sessile; acute to
aristulate; pedicel-tip sometimes extended into a trian
gular or subulate tooth.

55 species, mainly confined to tropical Africa; one
species in the Mediterranean and Middle East. H. rufa
is introduced elsewhere as a forage grass.

Hyparrhenia is characteristically a genus of tall per
ennial grasses of the African savanna. although a few
have adapted to ruderal or more specialized habitats. A
small group of closely related species (Nos 28-:-30) are
more or less confined to the Ethiopian highlands.

Hyparrheniazs a genus is easy to recognize. with its
paired racemes grouped intoaspathate panicle, exposed
sessile spikelet callus and hairy awns. However, the de
limitation into species presents great taxonomic diffi
culty due to extensive introgression, and in very' few
~ are species clearly delimited from their neigh
bours. The difficulty is exacerbated by the fact that the
important diagnostic characters are often small and not
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Figure 135. HYPERTHELlA DISSOLUTA: 1 - habit x 213; 2 - part of coDlpOmd panicle x 213; 3 - raceme-pair x 2'1z; 4 
raceme-bases x 9; 5 - upper raceme x 2'1z;' -tip of upper lemma and base of awn x 8. 1,4-6 from Milne-Redhead & Taylor
1647; 2 & 3 ftomRees 35. Drawn by Ann Davies. (Reproduced from Fl. Trop. E. Afr. G,amineae 3: Fig. 183, with permission of
~~OO~. .
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easy to interpret without practice. Clayton's monograph
(1969) has done much to bring order to the chaos; his
sectional classification has been, informally followed in
the key here. with' some grouping where few species are
present in ourarea. The descriptions have in most cases
been drawn up to cover variation as it occurs in Ethio
pia. and thus do not necessarily account for extremes
found elsewhere. Where possible. additional notes on
reccgnitiomare given below each-species, as a comple
ment to the charactersused in the key.

A correct interpretation of, the structure of the ra
ceme-bases is fundamental to a successful identification
(see Fig. 136). The distinction between slender terete

.raceme-bases and the generally shorter. flatter ones is
usually not difficult; in doubtful cases the presence of
long stiff bristles will serve to exclude a specimen from
Group 1 (but see-no. 4. H. rufa). In Group 1 the lower
base may occasionally be connate with the lower portion
of the upper. It should also be noted that the raceme
bases are almost' always pubescent in the fork; pubes
cence characteristics refer to the outer face. The number
of awns per raceme-pair is most easily counted where
they protrude from an immature spatheole, before any
have been sheet.

1. Call~ of sessile spikelet broadly rounded. semi
circular; spikelets glabrous; raceme-bases un-

. equal. the upper 1.5-3 mm long. 2
Callus of sessile spikelet acute to pungent.(rarely
obtuse or truncate. but then the spikelets hairy
or raceme-bases subequal). ' 3

2. R~Ust tufted perennial; leaf-blades narrowly
linear. up to 30 em long. 1. H. glabriuscula

Slender trailing perennial; leaf-:blades linear-
lanceolate, 4-9 emlong, 2. H. mobukensis

3. Raceme-bases clearly unequal. the upper
slenderly terete to filiform. 1.5-8 mm long. al
most always lacking setae or an apical lobe.

GROUP 1 5
Raceme-bases flattened, usually subequal, the
upper up to 3 mm long but usually shorter. 4

4. Homogamous spikelets at the base of the lower
raceme only; raceme-bases setose. GROUP 2 13

Homogamous spikelets at the base of both ra-
cemes. GROUP 3 28

GROUP 1

5. Spikelets hairy with brown or golden hairs
. (callus hairs sometimes white). 6
Spikelets glabrous or hairy with white hairs. 9

6. -Callus of sessile spikelet obtuseto trunc3te. 0.2
0.8 mm long; sessile spikelet hirtellous with
stiff rufous hairs. 7

Callus of sessile spikelet acute to,pungent. 0.8-2
mm long; sessile spikelet sometimes densely
golden-pubescent. ' 8

7. Racemes ~9-awned per pair; Spatheoles 2-3.5
em long. narrowly lanceolate, embracing the
racemes at maturity. 3. H. dichroa

- Racemes.9-17-awned per pair; Spatheoles ~5
em long. linear-laneeolate, with at least some
racemes exserted. 4. :H. rofa

8. Racemes 9-18-awned per pair; basal leaf-sheaths
hairy;' upper raceme-base 2-3.5 mm leng; ses
sile spikelets densely golden-pubescent.

5. H. nyassae
- Racemes 4-7-"awned per pair; basal leaf-sheaths '

glabrous; upper raceme-base 3.5-7 mm long.
6. H. poecilotricha

9. Upper raceme-base with 0-1 pairs of homoga-
l110US spikelets. 10

- Upper raceme-base with 2 pairs of homogamous
spikelets, 12

10. Spikelets glabrous to shortly hispjdulous; 2-6- ,
awned per pair; pedicelled spikelets tipped with
a bristle 2-5 mm long. ' 7. H. finitima

- Spikelets villous; ~15-awned per pair; pedi-
celled spikeletsacute. 11

11. Racemes. or some of them. deflexing at maturity.
8. H. quarrei

- Racemes never deflexed. 9. H. hirta
12. Racemes 4-6-awnedper pair; awns 2.5-4 em

long; awn column pubescent with hairs 0.~.6
nun long; callus 1.2-1.8 mm long.

- 10. H. anamesa
- Racemes 2(-4)-awnedper pair; awns 4-5.5 em

long; awn column hirsute with hairs ().7-1.2
mm long; callus c 2 mm long. 11. H. rdipendula

GROUP 2

13. Raceme-bases unappendaged or tipped only with
a short scarious rim (if a lobe to 1 mm, then
spatheoles <3.5 mm long or awns exceeding 6
perpair). 14

- Raceme-bases extended into a scarious lobe 1-4
mmlong. . '26

14:' Pedicelled spikelets glabrous (rarely thinly pi-
lose). 15

- Pedicelled spikelets villous. 21

15. Annual to 1.5 m high; awns J..-5 emlong.
12. H. anthistirioides

- Perennials. often tall with stilt roots; awns 0-3
emlong. ,. 16

16. Culms erect. usually robust; peduncles 1/~l/2

spatheole length. usually included, white-
bearded. . 17

- Culms slender. rambling, up to 1.5 m high; pe
duncles 3/4 Spatheole length or more. exserted
at maturity, yellow-bearded. 20

17. SpathOOleS' <2 em long. ovate; awns 0-1.8 em
long; ~lus 0.2-0.4 mm long. broadly rounded.
, , 14. H. cymbaria
Spatheoles mostly >2 em long (if shorter. awns
only 2-5 per ~me-pair). 18

18. A~s 0.8-1.8 C11l long; racemes 6-=-8-awned per
pair, 15. H. formosa

- Awns 1.8-3 em long. 19

19. Awns 2-5 per raceme-pair; sPatheoles 1,4-2.4
cm long. 16. H. variabills
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- Awns 6-8 per raceme-pair; spatheoles 2.5-3.2
em long; raceme-base tipped with a scarious
lobe 0.5-1 mm long. 17. R sdaimperi .

20. Spatheoles 2-3 em long; awns 0.7-1.7 em long
racemes 4-8-awned per pair. . 18. R pUgeriana

Spatheoles 4-7 em long; awns 2.5-3 em long
racemes 7-15-awned per pair. 19. R papillipes

21. Base of plant conspicuously tomentose; awns
3.4-3.7 cm long. 13. R c1aytonii

- Base ofplant glabrous (if inconspicuously pubes-
cent awns <3 em long). 22

22. Spatheoles few, 4-7 em long, the peduncle long
exserted near the tip; culms slender, bushily
branching, up to 1 m high. 19. R papUlipes

~ Spatheoles 2.5-5 em long, the peduncle included
or shortly exserted near the middle; culms ro- .
bust, I-3m high (if less, not bushily branched). 23

23. AWns 9-19 per raceme-pair; plant densely
caespitose. 20. R dregeana

- Awns 4-8 per raceme-pair. 24

24. Awns 1.3-2.5 em long pedicelled spikelets With
a mucro 0-2 mm long; culms not usually ex-
ceeding 1.5 m high. 25

Awns (2.2-)3-4 em long pedicelled spikelets
with a bristle up to 6 mm I~ culms usually
2-3 m high., . 23. R I1Idis

25. Caespitose perennial; culms robust, >3 mm in
diameter at the base. . 21. R tamba

- Loosely tufted perennial from a short. rhizome;
culms slender, <3 mm in diameter at the base.

22.ft. coUina
. 26. Awns 2 per raceme-pair. 24.R confinis

- Awns 4-8 per raceme-pair. 27

27. Peduncle beatd yellow; sessile spikelet g1ab(ous~
ligule 1 mm long, truncate, pallid. 25. R neglecta

- Peduncle beard white; sessile spikelet usually
pubescent, often densely so; ligule 3-4.5 mm
long, rounded, brown. . 26. R coleotricba

GROUP 3

28. Homogamous spikelets scabrid on the margin;
..raceme-bases not setose; culms 2-3 m high.

27. R diplandra
- Homogamous spikelets pectinate-ciliate on the

margin; raceme-bases hispidwith yellow setae;
culms up to 1 m high. 29

29. Margins of homogamous spikelets pectinate but
lacking tubercles; callus of sessile spikelet 0..8
1.3 mm long, acute; awn 2.5-4 em 1000g With
hairs 0.3-0.5 mm long. 28. B. arrbenobasis

- Margins of homogamous spikelets pectinate-se
tose from encrusting tubercles; callus of sessile
spikelet 1.1-3 mm long, pungent; awn 4.5-1
em long with hairs 0.1-1.5 mm long. . 30

30. Perennial; homogamous spikelets 10-11 mm
long, tuberculate-hispid on the back.

29. B. tubereulata
- Annual; homogamous spikelets 7-8 mm long,

glabrous on the back. 30. B; multiplex

1. R glabriuscula (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Stapf(1918);
.• Andropogon g/abriuscu/us Hochst. ex A. Rich.

(1850); Sorghum glabriusculum (Hochst. ex A.
Rich.) Kuntze (1891) - type: Ethiopia, TU, Shire
[Chire], Schimper 1805 (P holo., K iso.).

Densely tufted perennial; calms slender, stiffly erect,
unbranched, 1-2 m high. Leaf-blades narrowly linear,
up to 30 cm long, 3-5 mm wide, glabrous or hispidu
lous. Spathate panicle narrow, 15-30 em long; spa
theoles Iinear-Ianeeolate, 2-3.5 cm long, usually glab
rous, turning russet; peduncle c 1/2 spikelet length,
glabrous or infrequently shortlyhairy, Scarcely exserted
at maturity. Racemes 5-7-awned per pair, often hori
zontally diverging at maturity, loosely spiculate with.
glabrous spikelets; raceme-bases unequal, :flattened,
glabrous or sparsely ciliate, the upper 2-:3 mm long, the

. lower with one' pair ofhomogamo~ spikelets. Sessile
spikelets5 mm long, prominently nerved, narrowed to
the bidentate tip; callus c 0.5 mm long, broadly rounded
to almost hemispherical, not bearded; awn 1.5-2.5 em
long, the column puberulous with hairs O.lmm long:
Pedicelled spikelets ~7.5 mm long, acuminate or,
tipped With a mucro up to 3.5 mm long.

Seasonally swampy soil~ and river plains. TU GJ;
West Africa from Senegal to Nigeria; also 'isolated rec
ords from Tanzania, Mozanibique and Malawi. Schim
per 1805; Bigazzi & Tardelli 130 (Ff).

An essentially West African species, distinctive on
. account 'of its short, broad callus which is easily visible

on the loosely imbricate, glabrous sessile spikelets, It
has the facies of a Cymbopogon species, but differs
from that genus by its exserted callus and non-aromatic
leaves..

2. R mobukensis (Chiov.) Chiov. (1919);
Andropogon mobukensis Chiov. (1907) - type:

Uganda, Duke of'Abruzzi s.n. (TOholo.).

Perennial.culms thin and wiry, trailing or scandent,
branching, up to 1.5 m long. Leaf-blades linear-Ian
ceolate,thin and flaccid, 4-9 em long, 2-5 mm wide,
horizontally divergent or deflexed, constricted at the
base. Spathate panicle scanty, composed of up to 5 dis
tant raceme-pairs (or racemes sometimes solitary);
spatheoles linear, 3-5 em long, green tinged with pur"
pie; peduncle filiform, scaberulOU$ or pilose near the
tip, exserted at the spatheole tip, sometimes long and
flexuous. Racemes 7-15-awned per pair. not de:tlexing,
very loosely spiculate with glabrous spikelets~ racem~

bases unectUa1, slender, terete or :flattened, glabrous, pi
lose or white-setose, the upper 1.5-3 mm long, the
lower with one pair of homogamous spikelets. Sessile
spikelets 3.5-4.5 mm long, scabrid upwards; callus c
0.5 mm long, broadly rounded to hemispherical; awn 7
8 mm long, glabrous, Pedicelled spikelets 4.5-6 mm
long, acuminate.

Montane grassland and scrub, often scrambling
through bushes; 2500 m. Iq'. (Mt Maigudo); mountains
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1 2 .3 .4

Figure 136. HYPARRHENIA:racome-bases and homogamous spikelets x 7. 1 • GROUP 1 (H. anamesa); 2 • GROUP 2,
unappendaged (H. pilgeriano); 3 - GROu:P 2., appendaged (H. conjinis); 4 - GROUP 3 (H. diplandra). 1 from Gillett IS060;
2 from Gillett IS04S; 3 from De Wilde &: Gilbert 263; 4 from Fukui 613. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

and highland plateaux of East Africa south to Malawi .
(Nyika). Friis et aI. 1516.

A very unusual species of Hyparrhenid, .easily dis
tinguished by its wiry' scandent culms, the branches
flowering sparsely at the tipS. The occasional solitary
racemes, glabrous awns and the semicircular callus of
the sessile spikelet are all unusual in the genus. H. pil
geriana is the only other species with a similar trailing
habit, but this has a yellow-bearded peduncle and
longer (10-17 mm) pubescent awns.

On the Bast· African mountains (e.g, Mt Elgon, Mt
Kilimanjaro) H. mobakensts occurs from the margins of
the montane forest through. the bamboO zone into the
lower levels of Erica scrub, and is to be expected in
similar habitats in the mountains ofEthiopia

3. B. dichroa (Steud.) Stapf(1919)~
/ 'Andropogon bicolor Nees (1841), non Roxb.

(1820)~ Andropogon dichroos Steud (1854) • type:
'South Africa, Dreges.n. (LUB halo. destr., K ISO;?)

Tuftedperennial~ culms robust, up to 3 m high.
Leaf-blades 'rigid, up to 60 em long and 8 mm wide.
Spathate panicle 20-60 em long, much branched; spa
theoles narrowly lanceolate, 2-3.5 em long, reddish at
maturity. peduncle half as long to equalling the spa
theole,· glabrous or White-bearded. Racemes 6-9-awned
per' pair, not usually deflexed and scarcely exserted
from the spatheole; racem~bases unequal, the IPWer
very short, the upper 1.5--2.5 mm long, glabrous,
hirtellous or with a few stiff setae; 1 pair of homoga
mous spikelets, at the base of the lower or both racemes.

Sessile spikelets 4-5 mm long.. glossy, Scantily pubes
cent; callus 0.4-0.8 mm long, cuneate, obtuse~ awn 2-3
em long. the column rufously pubescent. PediceUed
spikelets 3-5 mm long, acute to mucronate.

2000 m. GD~ southern tropical Africa from Tanza- '
nia to Natal~-also ill Sudan. Pichi-Sermolli 331, 332.

A tall savannagrasswith a distribution centered fur
ther south, but with a few outliers occurring in Ethiopia
and Sudan. It is a segregate from H. rufa, characterized
by a tendency to shorter, broader spatbeoles and fewer
awned racemes on barely exserted peduncles, imparting
a different facies to the panicle.

There is some resemblence to species of section Po
gonopodia (Group 2), particularly to H. schimpen and
H. rudis especially when the relatively short. upper ra
eeme-base bears a few bristles. The presence of rufous
spikelet hairs is the easiest way to distinguish H. di
chroafrom these species.

4. B. nafa(Nees) Stapf(1918)~
Trachypogon rufusNees (1829)~ Andropogon

rufus (NeesY Kunth (l833)~ Sorghum rufum (Nees)
Kuntze (1891)~ Cymbopogon rufus (Nees) ;Rondle
(1899) • type: Brazil, Martius s.n. (M holo.),

Andropogon altissimus Hocbst. ex A. Braun
(1841), non Raspail (1825) nee Colla(1836)~ Hy
parrhenia altisstma Stapf (1918) - type: Ethiopia,
plants cultivated at Karlsruhe from seed collected by
Schimper (K iso.),

Andropogon fulvicomus Hochst. in sched.,
Schimp., Iter Aby&f. 2 (1842)~ Hochst. ex A. ~ch.
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(1850)~ Hyparrhenia fulvicoma (Hochst.) Anderss.
(1867), nom. inval., pool. gen. ante; Andropogon
rufus var. fulvicomus (Hochst.) Hack. in Bol. Soc.
Brot. 5: 213 (1887)~ Cy",bopogon rufus var.
fulvicomus (Hochst.)Rendle, Cat. Afr. Pl. Welw.2:
155 (1899)~ 'Hyparrhenia rufa var. fulvicoma
(Hochst.) Chiov. in Nuov. Giom. Bot. Ital. 26: 74
(1919) - type: Ethiopia, TU, Adoa, Schimper 1118
(Kiso.).

A. fulvicomus var. approximatus Hochst. in
sched., Schimp., Iter Aby&S'. 2 (1842) - type: Ethi~
pia, without locality, Schimper 928 (K iso.).

Andropogon rufus var. glabrescens Chiov. in
Ann. Ist. Bot. Roma 8: 288 (1903) - type: Eritrea,
SoyraMts., Pappi 1242 (Ff lecto.).

Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) St8pf var, brachypoda
Chiov. in Atti R. Acad. Ital., Mem. Cl. Sci. Fis.
Math. Nat, 11: 63 (1940) - type: Ethiopia, SU,
Guder, Piovano s.n. (Ff holo.).

Tufted perennial or rarely annual; culms slender to ro
bust, up to 2.5 m high. Leaf-blades rigid, 30-60 em
long, 2-8 mm wide. Spathate panicle variable, lax to
contracted; spatheoles linear-Ianceolate, 3-5(-6) em
long, at length reddish and rolled; peduncle shorter or
longer than the spatheole but usually flexuously ex
serted at least on the panicle periphery, glabrous or
white-bearded. Racemes 9-17-awned per pair, rufous or
less- often golden. not usually deflexing; raceme-bases
unequal, sometimes connate, glabrous or with a few se
tae, the upper 2-4 mm long; 1 pair of homogamous
spikelets at the base, of the lower raceme, occasionally
also 1 pair on the upper. Sessile spikelets 3-4.5 mm
long, glossy, typically with scanty, stiff, rufous hairs but
sometimes glabrous or pubescent; callus 0.4-0.8 mm
long, obtuse to rounded or narrowly truncate; awn 2-:-3
em long, the column rufously pubescent. Pedicelled
spikelets 3-5 mm long,acute~ pedicel-tooth triangular,
up to 0.3 mm long. Fig. 137:6. .

Tall grassland, hill pasture and disturbed places, fa
vouring seasonally moist situations; 1200-2100 m. EW
TU GD GJ SU n, KF: GG SD~ widespread throughout
tropical Afri~ also in South and Central America
where it is widely grown as a pasture grass. Friis et 81.
1718~ Gilbert &:Phillips 9054~Mooney 5400.

If. rufa is one of the most variable species ofHypar
rhenta, but can generally be recognized by the brown
spikelet hairs, shiny texture of the sessile spikelet,and
short obtuse callus. Pubescence colour in the racemes is
very variable, though typically a rich rufous brown.
Commonly the callus beard and hairs around it on the

, pedicel and internode are white, and rarely the whole
raceme may be almOst completely white-hairy with only
a hint ofbrown colouration here and there e.g. de Wilde
4862, 10440. The upper raceme-base is typically
slenderly terete and glabroUS, but may bear long' white
hairs similarto thesetae of species in Group 2.

5. H. nyassae (Rendle) Stapf(1918)~ I

Andropogon nyassae Rendle (1893)~ Cymbopo
gon nyassae (Rendle) Pilger (1917) - type: Malawi,
Buchanan 1423 (K iso.).

Tussocky perennial, the basal sheaths appressed-pilose'
to tcmeatose.culms slender to robust, up to 2 m high.
Leaf-bIade$ rigid, up to 45 em long and 2~5 mm wide.
Spathate panicle loose and open, 1S-45 em long; spa
theoles linear, 4-6 em long, russet, finally rolled; pe
duncle longer than the spatheole, flexuous, exserted
near the tip, white-bearded. Racemes 9-18-awned per
pair, golden or grey-yellow with white hairs on the cal
lus, internodes and pedicels (rarely almost completely
white), tardily det1exing; raceme-bases unequal,' some
times connate, glabrous to pilose. the upper 2:-3.5 mm
long; 'one pair of homopmous spikelets at the~ of
the lower raceme, rarely one also on the upper. Sessile
spikelets ~5.5 mm long, ,typically densely golden-pu
beseent; callus 0.lJ-1.2 1lllll long, narrowly cuneate.
acute~ awn 2-4 em tong, the column pubescent.Pedi
celled spikelets 5-6.5' mm long, acute; pedicel-tooth su-
bulate, 0.2-0.7 mm long. , .

Wooded grassland; 2000-2400 m. GD SU KF~
tropical Africa from Cameroon and Sudan southwards
to Transvaal. Chiovenda 1581~ Mesfin &: Kagnew 1998;
Mooney 6219. •

Hyparrhenia nyassae is a segregate from H. rufa,
best dev~loped in eastern and southern tropical' Africa
where the characters distinguishing· it are reasonably
clear cut. There the basal sheaths are. often conspicu
ously white-tomentose With dense, curly hairs. Addi
tionally, the spikelets are often more densely hairy with
a slightly lighter golden colour than the reddish-brown
hairs of H. rufa. The elongate, acute callus and longer
subuiate pedicel-tooth are additional supporting charac
ters.

. .
In Ethiopia the distinction between H nyassae and

H. rufa is much more tenuous. No specimens with
densely tom.,ntose basal sheaths have been found, but
the extreme base of the plant may be appressed-pilose.
When such plants have a callus distinctly longer than
broad, .or are conspicuously golden-pubescent, they are
best referred to H: nyassae. However, intermediates
with a hairy baSe but otherwise typical ofH. rufa will be
encountered e.g. Ash 2752; Friis et aI. 1598.

6. H. poecUotricha (Hack.) Stapf(1919)~
. Andropogon poecilotrichus Hack. (1885) - type:
. Angola; Newton s.n. (K iso.).

Perennial; cuIms 60 em to 1.3 m high. Leaf-blades rig
id, up to 30 em long and 3 mm wide. Spathate panicle
'lax and open; spatheoles linear. 4.-8 em long; peduncles
shortly exserted towards the spatheole tip, with or with
out a white or yellowish beard Racemes 4-7-awned per
pair, fulvous.not or only tardily det1exed~ raceme-bases
unequal, terete, the upper 3.5-7 mm long; 1 pair of ho
mopmous spikelets at the base of the lower raceme and
1-2 at the base of the upper. Sessile spik:elets 4-5.5 mm
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Figure 137. HYPARRHENIAspp.: H. HIRTA: 1- habit and inflorescence x 3/4; 2 - raceme pair x 2; 3 - sessile spikelet x 9. H.
FIUPENDULA: 4 - spatheole and raceme pair x 2; 5 - sessile spikelet x 9. H. RUFA: 6 - sessile spikelet x 9, 1 & 2 from Gilbert

. 3487;..3 from Gilbert & Abati 3134; 4 fron,. Ferguson 56; 5 from Gilbert 4114; 6 from Friis et at. 1718~ Drawn by Eleanor
Catherine.
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long. pubescent _with stiff rufous or yellow hairs; callus
1-2mm lon,g, acute to pungent; awn 2.5-4 em long. the
column pubescftnt with rufous hairs cO.5 mm loug.
Pedicelled spikelets 4-7 nun long. usually tipped with a
mucro up ,to 2 nun long; pedicel-tooth triangular, 0.2
0.4 mmlong.

Wooded gtilssland; 1400 m. GO; eastern Aftica
from Sudan to Natal. Fukui 921.

~ The rufous spikelet hairs and glossy texture of the
sessile spikelet ally H. poectlotricha to H. rufa, from
which it can most readily be distingui~ by its lonier" .
pointed callus and fewer awns. The relatively long up
per raceme-base bearing 1-2 homogamous spikelet
pairs is a good supporting character.

7. B. finithDa (Hochst.) Stapf(1919);
Andropogon jinitimus Haehst. (1844); Cym

bopogonjinitimus (Haehst.) Thomson (1863) - type:
Ethiopia, ru Djeladjeranne, Schimper 1797 (K
iso.).

Tufted perennial; 'eulms fairly robust, up to 2.5 m high"
, sometimes with stilt roots. Leaf-blades up to 60 em long

and 9 mm wide. Spathate panicle much branched, con-
ttacted,up to 60 em long spatheoles liaear-laaceelate,
2.5-4.5 em long, pilose. reddish~ peduncle short, 113
·112 spatheole length and included within it at maturity.
white-bearded. Racemes 2-6-awned per pair. not de
flexing raceme-bases unequal. the upper slenderly
terete. 1.5-2.8 mm long. hirtellous to pilose; 1 pair of
homogamous spikelets at the base of the lower or both
racemes. their margins ciliate. Sessile spikelets 3.8-4.3
mm long. glabrous or hispidulous with white hairs~

callus 1.2-1.5 nun long. acute to pungent; awn 3-4 em
long. the column,pubescent with fulvous hairs 0.3-0.7
mm long. Pedicelled spikelets 5-6 mm long, glabrous
or pilose. tipped with a bristle 2-5 mm long.

Wooded grassland and -as a ruderal of disturbed .
sites;c 1200 m. TU GO; mainly southern tropical Af
ricaand Uganda, but occurring in scattered localities on
the eastern side of Africa southwards to' Transvaal.
Chiovenda 3221; De Wilde & Gilbert 243.

An uncommon species. not likely to be confused
with other Ethiopian species with a slender upper ra
ceme-base. The lack of rufous hairs distinguishes it
from. H.- rufa and its allies; the short peduncle.and ra
ceme-base excludes it from H. filipendula; and the tall
robust habit, fewer awns and inconspicuously hairy
spikelets clearly separate it from H. hirta.

8. H. quarrei Robyns (1929);
- type: Zaire. Quarre s.n. (BR holo.).. '

Tussocky-perennial; the basal leaf-sheaths usually
white-pubescent~ culms 1-2 m high. Leaf-blades up to
40 em long. 5 .mm wide. glaucous. harsh. Spathate
panicle c 30 em long, narrow. fairly dense; spatheoles
linear. 3-5 em long, russet coloured; peduncle slightly

. 'longer than the spatheole; racemes 6-1o-awned per
pair. white hairy. at least some of them deflexed; ra-

ceme-bases terete. the upper 2-3.5mm 10lig, hirsute. or
sometimes glabrous' or with a -few setae; 1 pair of ho
mogamous spikelets at the base of the lower or both ra
cemes. Sessile spikelet pubescent to villoua with white
hairs; callus linear to slenderly cuneate. 0.7-1.2 mm
long; awn 1.8-3.6 em long, puOescent with hairs 0.2
0.5 mm loug.Pedicelled spikelet pubescent to villous.
acute.

EW; scatteted throughout tropical and South Africa;
N Yeme¥!. Schweinjurlh & Riva 1089.

A rather heterogeneous species linking H hirtQ and
H. nya&Yae. and· probably comprising intr~on

producta from theIe species and perhaps also H. tamba.
It occurs mainly in southern tropical Africa where H.
nyasaa, is more common. The single specimen known
from our area is distinguished from H hirta -by its de-
flexed rac:emeI. .

9. H. him (L.) Stapf(1919);
Andropogon hir/us L. (1753)~ Cymbopt)gon hir

/us (L.) Thomson (1863) - type: Italy. Burser 1.119
(upsholo.).

Andropogon podotrichus Hochst. (1844)~ Hypar
rhenia podotricha (Haehst.) Anderss. (1867). nom.
invalid. pub!. gen. ante; Andropogon hirtus L. var.
podotrichus (Haehst.) Hack. in DC.• Monogr. Phan.
6: 620 (1889); Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapfvar.
podotricha(Hochst.) Pic.-Serm. inMJSS. Stud. Lago
Tana7"Rtcerche Bot. 1: 174 (1951) - type: Ethio
pia, without locality. Schimper .056 (K iso.).

Slender tussocky perennial from a short rhizome. basal
shoota c:ompreaed; culms wiry•.rising above the basal
leafy tussoCk, 40 em to 1 m high. Leaf-blades narrowly
linear, g1auc:o\Is. 10-20 em long, 1.5-3 mmwide. I

scabrid, glabrous or hispid downwards. Spathate pani-.
cle scanty. composed of 2-8 distant raceme-pairs; sp&.

. theoles linear, 5-8 ,em long; peduncle flex~ly ex
serted near. the spatheole tip. pubescent .or shortly
white-bearded. Racemes 8-15(-20)-awned per pair. of":'
ten greyish, softly white.villous. neverdeflexed; ra
ceme-bases unequal. sometimes connate. pubescent, the
upper slenderly terete, 2.5-5 nun long; 1 pair' of ho
mopmous spikelets at the base of the lower raceme, 0
1 pair (very rarely 2) on the upper._ Sessile spikelets
3.5-4.5 Ibm long,white.villous; callus 0.8-1.5 mm
long, acute- or subpungent;aWli 1.S-3.5 em long, -the
column pubetulous with white hairs 0.2-0.3 mm long.
Pedicelled spikelets 4.5-8 nun long. villous. acute or
tipped with a small mucro <0.3 nun long;pedicel-tootb
subulate. 0.2-'-1.5 mm long. Fig. 137:1-3.

Open grassy or overgrazed places. dry hillsides and
among raeb~ 1IQO-26oom;EW TU GO WU WG SU
AR KF GO SO BA~ the Mediterranean and east
wards through the Middle East to Arabia and Pakistan;
South Aftica; tropical East Africa and a few records
from elsewhere in ,tropicalAfrica; Australia and Central
America (probably introc:luced). Burger 932; Gilbert &
Thulin 401; Mooney 5061.
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H. ht11a ita _ ..·vari.bte·ipecies. and iJ the
only membei· t4the..pnua to have ita. main area .t4..
tribution ·outJlde uopicalMriCl, bei8& centted on the
MtdiWtIIleIIa • the winter.....,... area. .~ South
Africa. It peIlett'atea into trapiea1. Africa on higher
ground and it common in.·~ but croIIeI wry
.eIIily 'With a number of~tropioa1"'"
aMna rile to troubl-. iIltermediateI.

H. hlna .... imperceplibly intO H. jfllp.ndula,
ItIGtbIrcommon tptCi... in BtbiclIpia. ·Tbe.con of .,.
H. "'t1a and 11. jfllpMd1l1a it easUy ~j"e,.1Ild
many' tI. the in~ can be aui&Ded to· H:
aII_Ua (110. 10). Aftomalou apecimeas which do not
key out eMily. will neweitbe- Itill be. etlOQPDtered.
.ThcMe with~7 ·ndw bIUy awu·per racerne1*t but
.omy. 1 pIirof.~ tpibIetI on the upper....
~ ('.J. &all 349; OIlld ·14445),_ alto
speoimeu With· more awDIilfut 2 pliO of homc7tamou
apike1etI. (••g.MoOn" 1000) ate" reprcIecl 81 pe.
ri.... maabetlol H. hlHa. INff'ltJ_ 10541(60 tan
SW of AWMh (AP)] it III ....11 JPlCiJatnof H. .
hiriaWith 2 ~OUIpa.iQat the "- of bodnae:eme...
10.11....... W. D. CJaytOh(1969)~

- . type: .Kenya, Glover, GK,!nn,.,Smnwl &
Tucker 214' (K bolo., itA ilO:). .

!J'uMocky Pereanial; cuhtaa 1leader.40em to 1.5 III

hiah· Leaf-b1a4es narrowly linear, cOtulenttated iDa
bIU1 tu8IOCk orsometimeIJIlOItly eauline. upto 40 em
1_butuauaUy I... 2-4mm. wide,·~. Spatbate
panicle 1>-45 em long. loose or the spatheo1es s0me

times~ into fascicles; 1p8theo1ea. Uneat, 3.5-'
em lona.~ peduncle ftlifonD.. flexuoutiy enerted
.... the spetheol.tip. lIOIl'Iaimea wfUte.pilOlIe. RaeemeI
4-6-~ per pair, 9dUte-vi1loua, not '.det1eJtin& ..
c:eme-b81e8 very unequal, the upper filiforDl, 4-7· nun
lCH,J& 1 pair of~ .leta·. thebaleof the
10M( taeelIle U4 2 on the.upper.Seuile llpibleta 3
4.3 mm. lcmg. Wbite-yiUous or ~.mere1y pu..
lJeICedt· ca1lua 1.2-1.8·mm toa&;.1CUte to subplmpnt;
awn 2.5-4 DIm tona.' the column pubeIoezltwithwbite
or tblvous bairsO.3-4.6. nun 1oaJ. Pedice1Jed apJkelets
4.2-6.5 DUblana. viI1ou8. acute or tippedwith a muero

. upto 1.5 mm long; pedieel..tOotJuubulate,0.S-O.8mm. '
lema. '

0peIl.graIItaDdor ...., sad IP'IMY gladM' ,in
\WOdJand; 1500-2400 tn. TV SUKP 00 SOHA; ....
ern ~aOuthwatdsto the Cape;:alIOSudan (Jebel
Matta). Gtlliert &- .kfford 4661;011""" &:Philllp.f
9041; MOOU)' 6029.

H. an..., liab H. hlria. to H. jilipe1UJula. aIKt··
__ i1tto _ at the.. of itaVlll'iationraap [see
aa,ton ill KewBtlll: 30: 512 (197')]. It i. a lpedeaof
coaveaienc:e,. eotnpriIitla tbclee~ .excluded
ltom.H. hlna by·pall.....·too.tew awns (<8 per fa

~) aad2bMkpn<1u. pIira onthe.upper .....
cetneobMe; and_ thole· tpedmeu txc1ucW frOIll H.

jfllpddulatly~ more than-3 uauatJyratber
Ihort and ... hairy.awDI perraceme-pair. It· is thus a 
ratbI! heterClgeneout.mix-'. of~08 produdI•.
deUmite4 by the~of 4-1· 8WDI per raceille-o

. ..,.·toaeeher with 2 pIitJ of taomopmoua.. tpikelttI 011
.theuppet~•

11..lI.fWpenduia (Hochat;) St4lpf(1911);
. .AnJ/ropogon jiltpenduI1J!lHocbat.(1~)~ Sot-
g1hlm .jiltpendullDll (HocbIt.) K.- (1191); Cym..
bopogon jillpmdulus (Hochat.) Rend1$ (1899) -.
~ South Africa, KrQfl&f21 (K ito.).

AndropQgon jilipendulllS ~hst. VIr. ptlQfUS
.lfocblt. in Flora :19: US (1846)- (type: S«Jth Af-
.rica. Kratl&t 164 (K iso.). .

/lypQrrh-nia piovanli ~ov. (19S0) - type:
Ethiopia, SUo Guder. Piovano 66(Fl' bolo.).

Slender pere~fotinin&' a 1ooIetu8sock:frOtn ashort
sc8Jy rhizcmt.;cu1ms 60 em to 2 lJl high, brancbil1g.,
yeUow.anooth and shiny. Le8t'-bJadea toUab. ls--6S Cl1l
1on& z;..8· mm wide..Spethate panicle· 20-60.etn .lon&
withmaay slender spathec>les in crowd'elfascicltl&om
eacb. spathe;spatheoles very natrow1y linear. 4.5-6.5
em ·loq. ·becoming reddiah; peduncles ftlifOnn. flexu
oua1y~ near the spatheo1e tip. glabrous.or thinly
wbite-be8tded. Racetnes 2(-3rawneaperpatr. the awns
oftentwi_ together. notdeflexing; rac:em&-betea very'
unequal. the 10Ml'·1bort, the upper tUifortn, .S-8.mtn
long;. 1·pair of hom.opJnoua tpikeleta at thebale.of the
iower and 2 at the base of the upper. raceme. Sessile
lIPibletJ 4.2-6 IDDl long.gtabrous to wbite--\'iUOUI~

ea11us c 2mni long. PtJ11&ent; a'Wll.4-5.5 emlong. the
column birsutewith rufout bairtO.7-l:.2 nun 10ft&.
NiceUed .leta 5-6.5 mm. lema. tipped with.abri...
tlel.SM3uun long, Pig. 137:4,5. .

Savanna; 12()()...1900 lJl. GO 01 SU Via KF 00
SO; tropical Africa, rareWMt of Nigeria. (Jer,.au 1241;
Gi1b¢ &: Phillips927S;~cJgk 363. ,

H.. jili~ula is·a com.tnon rapecies of the. Aftican
savaafta, recognir.ed by itaQotnbinatiOll ofveryslender,
:t1exuouI1pBthec>lesand peduncl~ few.awned.racerne
pairs with a filifonn upper racetne-base, an4 'punget)t
calluI.·· SpecitnenI .with~ · ...le spi1celetl have
beenseparated as•. pi/osain the past,but such forms
OfteD.f1OWwithgl~apiculate ~ and ate of .
IlegIipble taxonomic sipiftcaDce.

12:11. IatIalstlrloi_ (Rochat. exA. RiCh.) Stapf
(1918)~. .'~

.Anliropogonanthilltrloiths Hochst. ex A Ncb..
(1.'0); Sorghum antltiftlrioidu (Hocb8t.ex. A
Rieb.)Kuntze (1891) - type: Ethiopia, ro, Sbi~

[Chirt], Schlmper 11~ 1832 (both Ksyn.)&
QIurtInDlllon '.n; (p ayn.).

.AnthtMiilapreudotJymbarla SteUd. (1854); By
pan-IImtia ~luria (Steud.) Stapf (1919) .~

type: Bthiopia, TU,Geatnia, Schhttper 923 (K ito.).
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Figure138.HfPARlUlENIA spp.: H. ANTHISTIRI01DES: 1- baseofp~x 3/4; 2 ~iat1orescmco x 3/4; 3- spike1etpau x4. 'I"
H.-CMYm.. I 1•• 'NtJ: 4--baseofplantx 3/4; 5· spikeletpairx4A et3 ftom~er lOIS; 2fromRcib~on UI2a; 4 &; 5 from Ash .)

," 2693.Drawn by EI_or CatheriBe."' -. - I"



. 214. POACEAE: (Andropopeae)~4a. HyparrIRaia 343

Anthistiria quinqueplex Stew!,' (1854); •Hypar«
, ritenia quinqwpl~ (Steod.) AndersS. (1867), comb.

inval.,'pubI. 'gen. ante - type: Ethiopia, ro, Adua
,'[Adoal, Schimper 1098 (Kiso.).

Annual;' cuhns so1i1aty ,or ,tufted;' ,slender to moderately
robIJst. 50-150(~180) em high. the lowest nodes some-
times with stilt roots. Leaf-blades 15-35 em long. 4-8
Dim ~*; sc:aberulous.to puberu1ous. e>ften with scat-

,_ terec1 setae. 'Spatbatepanicle20-30 em long. ample
with many spatheoles (fewer3nd less crowdedon very
Stender plants); spatheo1eslanceolate, ,1.7-3(-4) em
long, tbinly scarious, brightly striped with green. red-

• dis~brown and: yeUow;peduncl~ 1/4,-1/2, spatheole
length and includedWithin it at maturity, wbit&-bearded
below the tip. RaceIl1es. 3-5-aWned per pair; ,raceme
bases subequal, C, 1 mm long, tlatfeDed.~ with

, hairs'3-5 mm long"sotttetimes with a scarioui lobe up
to 0.3 mm long lower rac:eme-base with I, pair of ho
mogamousspikelets. Sessilespikelets 4-4.5 mm long.

. pubescentJ)elow'the middle; Ql1us' 'narrowly cuneate,
0.5-1 mm long; ~ 3-5 em long. the Cotuinn dark
brown, hirtellous with pallid hairs"O.5-1.2'~ long.
~lled spikelets 6--7 mm long, glabrous, the-mar
gins ciliate, tipped with a fine bristle ~ mm long.
Pig. 13a:1-3~

Dry roCky slopes ~ vokanic rock oUtcrops~ also
open weedy places and as a weed of sOrghum, fields;
1200-2400 iii. EW ru GO OJ SU AR KF Hk Sudan.
N Somalia, Tanzania, ,N Zambia and Malawi. Ash
1272; MOOrtey 6101; Robertson 12i2a. '

, ' H. anthistirioides is very, variaJJle in vigour,.beiag
strongly influenced by~ the smallest plants
0CC\UTing on thin rocky soils. the, annu8lhabit is the
best'means of distinguishing it frdm other species with

• a single homngamoos pair 8Ild nootMous raceme-ba$e
appendage. The CQloumauY Striped spatheoies and rela
~ly long~darlc awns are also useful distinguishing
characters.

13. II. e1aytau S. M. PhiUips(I994); , ,
-tjpe:, Ethiopia, SU, Bole CanyOn. Ash 2693,(K

holo., US UiO.). '

Densely, tufted perennial ftom' a knotty rootstock. the
,basal buds COb$picuously Wbite-tomentose';, eulms slen
der, stiftly ereet, -c 1 m high. Leaf-blades linear.. glau
cous. 20-30 em long.6--8.mmwide, setose near the
ligule. spathate 'panicle,c25em long, loosely, con
.traefed; spetheoies lanceolate,2.5-;o3 em long.sc:8rioua,
_oudblly'striped browiJ. an4' yellow; pedwde 1/2ipa
theole leD&tb and included ·within it at maturity,
bearded with wbitish hairs. Racemes 4-awned per pair,
white-villous.' det1exect at mBturity; raceme-bases lUbe
qual. c I' mm Ions-flattened,· setose. tipped with an 0b
long lobe 1 mm long; 10Mr ~e-basewith1 pair of '
homopmous spikel•.' Sessi1e, spikelets4.5 nun long.
villous; callus 1 nun long. narrowly CWleate, acute; awn
3.4-3.7 em lolig. the column darlcbrown, pubescent,
with fulvous hairs O.~.4 mm long. Pedicell~

spikelets 7";8.5mm long.' villous, tipped with a fine
bristle.4:-5.5mmlong. Fig. 138:4, 5~

Grassy slopes in wooded grassland; 21'00 m. SU;
unknown elsewhere: .

, This distinctive species is at present known only
from the type specimen. It closely resemb1e& H. anthis
tirioides, but is easilydistinguished by its mostunusual
tomentosebase. and also differs by,its villous spikelets.

14. H..cymbaria (L.) Stapf(1919); .
Andropogon cymbarius L. (1771); <:ymbopogon

elegans Spreng. (1815), nom.superll; Cymbopogon
'cymbarius (L.) Thomson (1863) - type:, "India",

probabtyfrom Cotnoro Is., Konigs.n. (LINNholo.):
Andropogon Jepidus Nees (1841); Hyparrhenia

lepida{Nees) Cu,f.(1970). " ",'
, Andropogon lepidss Neesvar. viridis,Chiav. in ,

Ann. .Ist. Bot. Roma 8:26 (1903) -'type: Eritrea.
Doda. Tenracciano'& Pappi 2066 (FT'holo.). '

Tal! perennial; cu1mS initially slender ,and ramblin&
U1en'robustly erect from the slender base, supported by
stilt roots,2-3.5m high. Leaf-blades ~'linear,30-,
SO em long. 8-JO mm wide" glabroua ~, -.any;'; .(
thinly appressed-pilose below,~ scabrid. ·Spa
tbate panicle ample, 20-30 em long. much branched
with numerous, crmwed, small spatheoles;~les
inflated, ovate. 0.7-1.8 mm long. red 'at .maturity;

. pedunc~ 1/4-112 spathde lengtband inCluded within
it at 1JUltUrity, white-bearded. Racemes Q-O-awned per
pair" raceme-bases very short.~ setose with
hairs 3-4 mm lOng. the tip with a narrowscarious rim;
lower raceme-base with 1 pair of homogamous. spike
lets. Sessile spikelets 3-4 mm long. pubescent; callus
0.2-0.4 mm long, as wide as long, Jxoadly, rounded;,
a¥ up to 1.5 em long, sometimes abortiv.e, die column
ptiberulous.Pedicelled spikelets, scaberulous to pu
berulous, 3.5-6.5 mm long. acute. Fig. 139.

Tall grassland., or sometimes straggling among
bushes;' 1300-2600 m. EW GO KF IL GOSD; SiOUth·
wards through eastern Afri~to Natal.,'alSoill~

OOD..and N Angola;Madagan! and Comoro Is. Friis et
al, 121; Gilbert& Phillips9231; Mooney 5438.

H. cymbaria is acommon'constituent of tall grass
land Whilst most often seen as a robust. erect gmss. it
iS'slender and,rambling, in the early'.stagesc ,of growth
and may oceasioDallyflower whilst still at this stage:,
mimicking H pilguiana, The numerous,small, in
flated. red spatbeoles coupled with shott' (even vestigial)
awnS and merely acute pedicelledspikelets are charao-'
teristic. 'However, in borderline speciJnens, the very
short.,broad calluS is the most important diagnostic tea
ture.

H. cymbaria lies at the 'centre of an interpac;I.iog
complex of forms subdivided, oftenratber arbitrarily,
into seven BP-eCies (nos 12-18). H. anthistirioides is rea
sonably distinct· on account of its~ habit, and
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F'" 139. HYPARRJlENLt CYMlURIA.: l-ba.. ofpJaat
x 3/4; 2 -~ x 3/4; 3 - ~eole" raceme pair X

.. 4.AU.&oDa~ 1351. Dmwtby Eleanor Ca1Il«ine.

H.. pilg-.ritJJtp. aIIohas··a .....ipbIe .·aciet_ 0c

CUpies _~eco1"'''',n. 'Rmuu"in& 1bur
, ...... ol_qh·H.iyMNrtlJi_iltIle.~
areaU..--oftaU Thecore ofH.~a
iI cQdDctiw"'MlUgb, bot it ~.,_

tIle·.odlet.thnle,..which~••IIIDt'~
variaI1ts ar the ftl8Ults or~ _ apomixia.
1'belJOUPof'villau.spicuIate .... centred oaH.dr.,••.are.also dofJely ntlatecI· 10·. tile.H.~a
,.......leIdiDa 10 furtherdif&c.d....in:~QI1.
~.•.apeciJDeDa occur *"*~ ,with die

diJnedIioDIof H. ey",&ma (ar H. forJlt08tl),and·pot
seuiDaitllhcnbraldcallu. bot'" villous ......

. The 'd8IneH.~ (HqcMt.) Ciaytobhal been·.,..
pliedto~.aow.wr, the ..ofH.~,(SclttlJl
J¥I' lU6.fnimMt Scho1oda, 'f'i&r') baI_ aIloIt1y .....
.. callus andIppeus c1Cler tQH. tQIJtba;(Steud.) Stapf.
Suchin1eftnediace apeci.....ar&~in~

. prociKU. scan:eliworthy of ~,spec:i:atc statu&. '

15. B. f.....stQ]?f(191~); -
, -type: Ethiopia, TU,Schimperl009 (K bolo.).

, RobQst,.~ 'tdtd pereunial;,aalmsc 2 m hi&h.
,teat:-bladesUP to 50 em foQg. and 12 min ,.. S,..
thate paniOle large. dense, ',3~ cal10UC spatbeoIes
Janc:eoJate, 1.&-2.6 em lortit tUlIIel.tiJlpd,~ yellow
anclpurpie;pedtmcle up .. 1/2 -100& _uhe .......e.
RaQeineI.~per,pair. det1exe¢,~

subequal, O..sttulllon& t1atteDed; ..... lower ..... '
base with 1 pair C)f>h~""'lPike1etJ. ,.8eIiile - '.
spiQI.- 3.S-Smm lema. glat:couato pube8ceftt;>caltus
oblOOlto,CWl&IIte.raretyul00&u Wide, OJS-lmm
Jong.' ..fOUnded; 8WDO.~l.' "'~. long., Pedic!dled
spikel.- gtabrouI~ puberW-. acuminate. . .'

TU~"''''',tbtou&h BaIt -J4tica, to Malawi,
-Rwanda8DdEZ8irt; Yemen..\. .'

H~ forino.M, iI. represented. in B~Opia 0Dly by' tile
type specimen. Thishal the·robu8t habit, latp cRMdId

'panicle.~rqundedcanu.. ofH. cymlHtrle. ao.
ever, its I..... tp8theoles and8WIII <:atUlot be,1CCODlO'- '
dated-within- H. .cjmbm1a witb.out ;"arama" •.cit- .
CUD1ICtipticm oftbat·1p6CitI to _ depe whiCh 'Mul4
overlap oxceuMlywith the~Oll .raDplof ·CJlhtr
specieawidUn lua c:ompIex. 'It II1mcIt CIItIiDlY..... '

. sents no ,tnore than_cllrOlllall)lMl"-t.u_ countof
2n-30:haa,beeIlobtained' .fot·. _ Keayau •.~
whtreaI typical!l ¢ymHrla it cliplOid (2n-20): B1II-'
wherein Africa the~iotH.lomlGfli~· '
broadeDed Ul'iDcludlapecimul with'" dimeaIiaaIof"
H. cyirtbfll'itibut 'excluded frOm it becauIIot a...
cuneateClUus. ' '. '

16. B. varWHUtStllp/(919); .
- type; ~MQC,",IQ)l6' (K leota.). '

RQbuIt~;·cu1mIl.~3m hilhtronl _.~.
bent .... lUpported.by 8ti1t roots. lAIt-blldM up to 45
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em"1oDg ... 20 IDIIl ...'..any........SpItbIte
. pIIlicle ample. mUCh,~ 2G-:4O em 1GD& with
, DUJDefClUI crawded IlJ8lheoleI; spit.........

1.4-.-2.4 cm1oD& aJabrOuI., red tiDpd with, green and
)'eIloWal-maturKy; peduncle 113-1/2,ptbeoIe length
ao4~ within it". -..rit'y. wbite-bearded. Ra
cemes ~S-aWDed per pair;. raceme-bues verY short.

-: f1attenedt ... the tip wlth a scarious rim to 0.3 IIlIIl;
IOwv raceme-ba8e with I, pair uf~ spike
let8.SesaiIe~3.~, ,mmtOns. pubeIceIlt;calIus
cuaeate, 0.5-1 mm JOD& oanowljobtuse; awn (1.4-)
1.B-3omIong.'~~ s-a mm Ioag.glab
toua to pubemlou8. tipped with an,awa--poi.nt 1-4 mm _
long.

Tall ......_ 1200-1100 m. GO SU; IOUthwards
through tropical eastern .Mric:a to the TraDMaI;
Y'emen. bh 2239;Pichi-&rmOili Ug.

11. varlabilis _padeBwith 11. cym/xlria and the
two taxa occupy the same babitat and 4istribution '
ranp. H. variabtlis tendatobaW longer.ipatheoIes aD.d
awas,but the difference in callus..... is the tDOlIItteli- .
ablediFfjnguisbing cbaracter (lee Clayton in Kew,BIdl.
30: S17, 197$).

17. B. sddJaperi (Hochst.exA. Rich.)Stapf(1919);
A1IdropiJgon schimperi Hod1st. ex A Rich.

(1850); Cymbopogon schinlperi·~_~ A
Rich.) ReDdIe (1899) - types:' Ethiopia, TO, Shire
[Cbir6], Qrtartin DliI01l. Ln. (P Syn.) & Mt SholQda
[Se1IeUda]. Schimper 408(K isoIyn.). .

Perennial;~ fairly....to-robust. CM1' I mhigh.
Leaf-bladea up to'30 cmlong. 4-6 mm wide. glabrous,
ICIbrid.Spethate panicle 13-40 em long. contracted (or '
the~ fewtt 'and loose OIl tlender~); spa
theohs ~ylanceolate. 2.S-3.2 em Iong.tuming
reddiIh-txown; 'pecluDcle' 113-1/2 spatbeo1el~ of
.. sbortIy exserted ,at maturity, ·bearded with tawny-'
white hiirs. Racemes (S-)6-9-awnedper pail; raeeme-'
~"c I mm 'Ioag. setoee with bam 3-4 mm !ong.
usually with ascarious lobe 0.5-1 nun long at the tip;
lower raceme-bue· with 1 pair -or homo&80 lOUS
spkeIeta. ,s.ue spikeIeta,3.2-5 mm long, gtabreleent

.to PJbeecent; callus cuneate. 0.6-0.9 mm long. acute;
awn2-3mm long. the column micJ.brown. pubestent
with bails cO.2S DUn loag. Pedicel1ed spikel. 5-7 mm
100& gtabrous to thinly ,pilOse,·the upper margins
~tipped with a fine awn1et 0.5--3 mm long.

~' Habitat inBthiopia, unknoWn (savanna (urt1let,
soUth); c 1300m. TU GDisouthwards to Zimbabwe and
Mozambique; MadagFar. C1Iiovendll ,,601, 2102;,
Schi~ 921. 1052. ,

Slender specimens approacb 11. pilgeriQlfa,' which
baa simiIat:.iized spaiheotes. and' often' {) awns per ra
ceme-pair, a~etlCe heightened when the pedun
cles'rI.H. .rcIti",peri _ exaetted. Howe'Ver. the cubDs of
H. schillrpm .-enevel' rambliDg. the beard OIl the
peduaC~ ·ii tawny-white not yellow. and the awns are
longer. The lCariousl~ at the raceme-base tip is often

ioqetm II. schimpm than in other species,fK,tbe/l
cymbarla 1fO'IP. .

The boundary with HantJiiattHotdesis also' DOt
clear cut. ,H. scm",pm geoeraiIy hal shorter ..... a .
loDger scarious rim tother~ aad;DlOIe_
fonDly red spatheoI-. but ia bordediDe 'ca." ita per
ennial habit ii the·decisiVe charatteristic.

18.ILPBleriau C.E. Hubb. (1928);
beIe4 on Cymbopogon stolzi.i Pi1&. (1911), ..

1/ypaI1'henta .ftOlzli stapf (1919) - type: TaauMia.
Stolz 960 (K iso:).

Slenderperennial; c:Wms wily, rambting.SO em tol m
high. Led-blades 1-1~ om long. 3-6 mm~'glab
fOUI~ thinly hispid. Spathatepanide 'I$-12 em 1aG&
~ andopen;~es narrowly 1aDceoIite. 2-3 CUl
long.~ becoming reddiJh-broWn; peduDde 1/2 8$

loDgto eqwWingthe spatheole. often ex.erted and
archiD& yelIow-beardecl. Raoeme8 4-8-awned per Pair,
bairsin the racemewhite; raceme-bues e 1 mm~
flatteDed,beardecl with yellow setae to4 1D1J11ong. fi
nally c:W1exed, tipped by a lCarious rim or infJequeIlttY .

,with a'lobe up to O.S mm Ions; .... raceme-basewith
I pair of homopmous spikelets. 8essiIe spiblets' 3.5
4.2 mm 'long. J!ouY. glabrous 'or, thinly pubetulous.
sc:abrid towaids the tip; caUua shortly cuneate, 0.3-0.5
mm Ions.~y obtuse; awn1:"'1.1 cmlOD& the COl
umn dark'brown, -pUbescent with hairs 0.2,DUn long.
PedioePed spikelets 4-6 mm long, purple. glabrous.
acuminate or witha mucro up to 2 mm108& - .

Moist positiODS in thickets, alon&forest fringes,and
in swampy clearing)s in foreSt, oftenscrambling through
bushes; 1860-2600tn. WGKF GG SDBA; southwa.ds
through Bast AfricatoMalawi, and -infrequently fUrther
south to Natal. Frits etal. 15~; Gillett 14479; Mooney ,

,7759. -

H. pilger/ana. has a clearly recognizable faci~ with
a,slender siraggting habit; lOng yellOw-bearded' ptetun
cles usuallyexsertedfrom 'near the tips of D8tI.V\J( 8p&'
theoles,and rather glossysessilespikelets.

19. H. papillipes (Hochst. exA. Rich.)'&apf(1919);
Andropog01l papilltpes Hocbst. exARicb.

(1850); Cymbopogonpapilltpu, (Hocbst. ex A
Rich.) Chiov. (1912) - types: Ethiopia, TO,Adua
[Adoa), SChimP-r lOSS (Ki~.) & 'Mai
Gouacoua. QuartinDillon s.n..(p syn;).

Slender tlJSSOCk.y 'perennial; cu1ms wiry, erect' at the
base frontashort rhizome, looieIyascendingabow and

, busbily bi.'8rlching. SO om to 1 mhigh.Leaf~
short,up to 25 omlong.~ nun wide. Spathate panide,
scanty with 2-10 spaced, nodding raceme-pairs;' spa-.

. theoles linear-lanceo1ate, 4-6 om long. tightly encir-
cling theJ*lunde8t maturity; peduncle ±equalling the

, Spatheo1e,exsetted at or sieat the tip, tlexuous.hitsute
with pate yellow hairs. 'RaceJnes, 7-IS-awneclper pair,
at leDgth det1exed, the 'spikeletl u8uaUy white-vilIous;
raceme-bBses setose with hairs 4-5 nun 100& the upper.
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,Fisure140; HYPARRHEN1A DREGEANA: 1 - inflorescence-.
x'll2; 2 -~theole ... raceme ~iJ: x 2; 3 - lower glum.~ of
sessile spiielet x 14. All !tom Thulin 1680. Drawn ~
ElemorC~>

SOIIletimes aIDlOIt~drica1. 1-3mm long. tipped
With an oblong'sc:ariouS purplj$b lobe to I ,mm· knJg;
lower raceme-.bese With I, pair ~.bomog,aanous&pike
lets. Sessile spikelets 3.&-4.7 mtD long c::aIlus cuneate.
0.6-1 mm- long,subacute~ awn 2.5-3 ,mtDlong. the
column darkbrown. ,pUbescent Withhairs O.3',nim long;
Pedicelled spikelets 5-8 mm long, with .a mucro, 0--2
mm long; pedieel-tooth subulate. (0.2-)O.4--I:.mm1~

Open woodland, sometlml$., ,.scrambling among
bushes; 1600-2300 m. TU GD SD;Kenya; N Yemen.
'Chiovenda 2001; Friis et al, 810; Rippt,tein 552. .

Whilst II papillipes usually. has __ly villous .
spikelets. ~are glabrous~ in EtbiOpia, ·whicb
can leadto confUsion with H. pilgerlaria (Gillett 14239;
Rippatein ~). BesidesIts longer spatheo1es~ awns.
H. ]Japilltpes has a mote densely_branched, eaespitose
habit, anda, more narrowlycuneate acute callus thanH.
pilger/ana. The pec;lic81-tooth ofH. papillipes is an ad-
di~ coDmmatory cbar3cter.· .

20. B.d~e"(Nees)Sten! (1923);
Andropogon dregea1tus Nees (1341) - ty,p!s:

I South Africa;. Drege s.n. (3 syntypes. wbere8bouts
" uticertain, 1 iSOSyn. at K). , .

Hyparrhenia" elongata Stapf (1919) ~,type:

Ethiopia, TU. without pr~se locality.· Schimper
1006(K tecto.). .

Hyparrlumia phyllopddtiStapf (1919) - types: .
Ethiopia, Mukafilo. DraJie-Broc/anan 151. 152
(both K syn.).

Hyparrhenia micrathera(PiI&) ~g. (1936).

.Denselycaespi~perennial. thebaseinveste¢'with ol~
s~~ cu1mS robust, 1-3 m bigb. Leaf..bIades up to 40
em long, 4--10nun wide, usuallyglabrous and $C3beru- .
lous, rarely pilose, soft to stiftly ~reet. Spathate panicle
narrow, 2s-4o an'long, of many rather loose raceme
pairs; spatheol~ narrowly laneeo1ate. 3.2-'-5 em long,
mauve-grey becoming russet-brOwn; peduncleS· 112 as \
10Jlg to ± equalling the spatheole.· laterally long-ex
serted. at-maturitY,-sinuoUs, beatded with pale yellow
hairs. Racemes 9-19-awned per pair, ~etB,usually'
viUOUll, infrequently only thinly: 'or'glabrOus; raceme-
bases 1-1.5 ltlnllong, flattened, ,.., with white hairs
c 4mmlong, the tip with a scarious lobe 0.5-0.8(-1.3)

. mm long~ lQWer race~ with· 1 .pair 'Ofhomop
mous spikelets. SessilespikeIets 3.5-4.5mm long; cal...
lusobtong to cuneate, 0.7-1 mm Iorig, obtuse to sub
acute; awn 0;8-2.7 em long (rarely, reduced), the col;.
umn~nt with hairs 0.3 mmlong. Pedicelled
spikeIets 5-6.5 mm long,. mutieous 'or shortly mucro
Date {rarely 2-3 mm long). ,Fig. 140; ,

Open grassland and stony' hillsides, often in sea
sOnally damp depressions; 170Q...,3000 m. EWTU GO
GJ WG KF SU AR SD B1\.~ ,concentrated in
Ethiopia- and Kenya and in South Africa, less comma.,
in ,the" inte~ area; N Yemen. BlIl'ger 2~50;

Mooney 6104~ 1'IuIlin 1680. . -,
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H. dregeana is a common species in Ethiopia, best '
recotPuzed by the fOlDbinatiOn,of a robust., tussocky

, c"babit, villous racemes 'exserte4 from the long (>3 em)
/spatheoles, 9 or more awns per raceme.-pair, and muti-
,couspedicelled ,spikelets. Awn and'spatheole dimen
siOllSOYerlapwith H. collinaand H. tamba, and
~Spiculateforms may approach H. schimperi. In

, Such doubtful cases specimens with 9 or more awns per
raceme-pair are best assigned to H. dregeana.

21.B.tamba (Steud.) Stapj(l919~
Andropogon tamba, Steud. (l854)~ A. lepidus

Nees.sar, tamba (Steud.) Hack in DC., Monogr.
Phan. 6:625 (1889)~ CymbopOgon tamba (Steud)
Rendle (1911) -types: Etbiopia, TU,Gennia,
Schimper 911 & Mt. Scholoda, Schimper 937 (both
K isesyn.). c

Caespitose perennial; culms robust, erect, c 1.5 m high,
4-5 mm in diameter aBhe base. Leaf-blades 25-35 em
long, 5-10 mm wide,. glab'rous. Spathate paniCle
narrow. 3Q-40em long, contractc4; sp3theolesn8rrowly
lanceolate,,3-3.5 em long" turDinggiaucOus broWn~

peduncles 1/2-3/4 spatheoielength, laterally exserted at
maturity, beatdedwith pal1~hairs. Racemes 5-8
awned per'pair, 'the spikelets thinly to densely villous;
raceme-bases up. to 1 mm long.' flattened, setose, tipped'
with a sCanous lobe O.~1 mm I~ lower raceme-base
with 1 pair of hOmogamous. spikelets. Sessile'spikelets
3:5-4.8 mm long~ca1lus cuneate, O.~.7 mm long.
subacute; awn I.3:=Z.5 em long. Pedicelled spikelets 5-6

. mm long, mutieous or with a mucro up to 2 mm long.

, Grassy slopes; 1700-2000· m. EW TU GD SU 00'
Sudan, Kenya, EZsire apd' SOuth Africa. Chi~vend~"
1828, 2368~ Gilbert 4147~ Mooney 7535.

11. tamba iii Ethiopia comprises a feW robust .caespi
tose specimens differing from H. dregeana only by p0s

sessing less than 9 awns per raceme-pair.' They almost
certainly represent no more than a downward extension
of the range of variation ofH. dregeana. The species is '
retained hereto avoid diluting the circumscription of H.
dregeana, which is otherwise quite welideDne<t lead
ing to difl:kulties- in .keying out neighbouring species.
H. tamba is also very,dose to H. schimperi, but this has

,slightly shorter spatheoles and glabrous spikelets.

22. B. toWna (Pilg:) Stapf(1919); ,
, .Andropogon collinus Pilg, (1910), non Lojac.

(1909); Cymbopogon collin us Pilg, (1917) - types:
Rwanda, Exped. no. 375 & Tanzania, Volkens 352
(both B syn.,de$tr.).

Loosely tufted per~ from a short rhizome~ culms
slender, 30.-130 em high, erect or genictl1ately ascend
ing,. up to 3 mm in diameter. at the base, lacking stilt
roots. Leaf-blades up to 30 cm long,' 2-5 mm wide, ,
gIabr~, scaberulous. Spatbate panicle narrow, 14-40

em long. rather scanty; spatheoles narrowly 'Iattceolate,
2.5.,-3.5ctlllong. turning reddish-brown; peduncle over
1/2 spatheole length, usually exserted at maturity,
bearded with pallid hairs. Racemes 5-8-awnedper pair,
the spikelets 'Villous; raceme-b¥esl-1.5 mm long, flat
tened, setose, with a short scarious rim; lower raceme-

,'base with 1-.pair of hornOgaltl<lqs spikelets., ,Sessile
'spikelets 4-4.5 mm lon~ callus cuneate, 0.5-0.8 mm
long. obtuse, to subacute; awn 1.5-2.5 mm long, Pedi
celledspikelets 4.5-6.5 mm.long, ~tha mucro up to 2

. mmlong.
, , '

Grassy hillsides; 140~2000 m. GD GO SD~ the
eastern side of Africa southwards to Natal, but cencen
trated in East Africa. Fukui 989~' Chiovenda 2536;
Mooney 5480. . .

J .-

Thereare no significant differences between the in
florescence and spikelets of H. tamba and H. collina,
the two species being distinguished by habit. and 'Vigour.
Although both occur throughout, the eastern side of Af
rica, H. collina is centred on East Africa whilst H.
tamba is concentrated in the northern and southern
parts of the range.

23. R rodisStapj(l919);
, - type: Angola, Gossweiler 4151 (K lecto.).

, Coarsely tufted perennial; culms robust, 2-3 m high,
often with stilt roots, up to &mm in diam~er at the
base. 'Leaf-blades 30-60.C(Il long. J.:...18 mm wide,

• tough,scabrid,pale green or glaucous. Spat¥I' panicle
, 30-50 em long, of many loosely arranged raceme-pairs;
.spatheotesnarrowly lanceolate, 3;5-4.5 em tong. some
times glaucous, turning brown; peduncle.very variable
in length, sinuous and laterally' exserted .at maturity,
bearded with whitish hairs. Racemes 4-8-awned per
pair, loose with internodes 2,--3 mm long, the spikelets
silky-'Villous; raceme-bases 1-1.5 mm .long, flattened,
setose with hairs to 5 mm long, tipped With a scaricus:
lobe.O.2-O.8 mm long; lowerraeeme-base with one pair
of homogamous spikelets, Seseile spikelets 4.2-5 -mm
long; callus cuneate. 0.5-1 mm long, narrowlyobtuse·to
subacute; awn 3-4 em long. the column pubescent.with
hairs O} mm long. Pedicelled spikelets 6-8 mm long;
muticous or with a bristle up to 6 mm long.

Upland grassland arid deciduous'bushland: GD HA;
mainly southern tropical Africa; also in' East Africa,

, Sudan (Jebel Marra), Nigeria and Cameroon; Madagas.,
car. Chiovenda 2460, 2606; IECAMA F77, G39. ,

H' rudis is uncommon' in Ethiopia, its main centre
.of distribution being further south. It isa tall robust .
species, distinguishable from' the related viUous-spi~
culate Species (H. dregeana, H. tamba, H. collina) by
its longer, stouter awns. Awn length in Ethiopian speci
mens lies at the upper e!1d Ofthe variation range, but
further south there isseme overlap between shorter
awned forms and H. tamba.

Specimens with rufously hairy spikelets belonging to
H. dichroa (Steud.) Stapf (no: 3) m3ykey out here.
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24.&.....(Hoch.W. exA. Rich.)Stapf(1918)~
AlIt1ropogon conjI1Ii8 HochJt.ex A Rich; (1.$0); ~

Sorj#rumconjilre(lbhlt.' ex A. Rich.)K\Ult1.e
(1191) - type: Etbiopia,without 1Qcality, Schi"!peI'
1456(K ilO.). ' ..

H. CQIIjinis is .. little known and seldom collected ..
",apparently COJlfiMdto heavy claysoils in 1lOftherD,.
Ethiopia and Sudan-· Thevariation has been con""
to 3 varieties. ofwhiebvar. nudiglum~ is the~ do
fined. On tho bUiI ct1be meagre material availabl••but
tt\eir.,. 5tatu8iS iJnPC*ible to assess until more col
'lectiou are to tum4 (Clayton in Kew Bull, 30: 515.
1915).

var. COIIftais

Annuakcuhns 1-2.5 mhiJh, $Upported by stilt roots.,Leaf...,.. about 30 em long and up to 15 mm wide,
glabrouaor shoJtly villous below. narrowed tower", the
bale;·hlaf...beathsg1abrous; Haute up to 10 mm1~
IOmetimeI with'adnate sbeath·auriclH.SpcUhate 1*Jl~.
iete Dan'ow. 10Ql0.' coarse~ spatbeolOi 3-4.5 em Ions.
&I*oua; peduncle, white-bearded l'bo';e. Ractme& .. 2
awnedperpai.n tae.eme-bUeswhite-setose, the tip-with
an. oblonI appendage '1-2 mm long,· the 10Mr with one
pIir at bomopmoua apikelets.Homopmous spikelots '
~13mmlon& &labrouaor hiepidulou. acute. SeIaile
BPi...uarroWly obion&, ~10mni 190& flat or 1JiIht
lydeprelSled, il*ous or sparsely hairy, callUll.~3
inmJon&; awn 4-9 crnlOfl&. Pedicell.chpikelets 1~1-14

min1oa& aJabrouI with a terminal brittle 10-17mm
lon,g. .

. , GO or 'ro? WG (near GJ border); unknown.......
where. Gfllahun 401; Quarfin Dtllon&P,tit 70; Schim-
per1"'6: .

ver. peUlta (Hack.) Stapf(1918); .
AIItlropog01l conjint8vat. ~llthls Hack. in DC.,

MOfI.. Phtuf.. 6: '. 642 (1889) -type: Btbiopia,
'ODISudIn border.Matamma, ScltWfl/njUrth 1034 (I{ ,
ito.).

.,sUQiJarto var,~01I/in/s. but the· pedicel and .lOWtf
glu:rneot·cthe SOIIile apikelet dontely villous with.i~

wbito~.'

GDlSudan·bMdor. and ftti&bbourin& partsofs~.
Known iaEthiopiaoalyhill the typecollection.

A tonu of vet')' limited distribution. with the lower
part ofU. race....pair stt'ikin&1y.ilky-viUous, the &lab
l'OUI.~ .,neelets miniabove.. ·

VIt.......i. (IlQckJ WoD. Clay!01I in 'Kew Bull.,
Add/t. SmItS": 139(1969)~

Andropogcmconjinia yar, l1udiglwnis Haclc.. in
DC.•Monogr. Phdlf. 6:641 (1889) ., type: Ethiopia,
GDlSudIn boteler, Matamma. Schlwinfurth 1043([<
ito.).

HYfJfl1"'ltMtaptltioltlta Stapf. (1918) • type:
Ethiopia. GO. Ataeaua, Sch;m/NJr 148(K holo:). " ,

CuImt 1-1.$. hilb·.·Le8f-bladU,Dan'OWId tow8rdItbJ"'to the ...... nUdribandqftea. fOrming a·filIe
P!ftiolt.eapacjalIY on bIadM toWwdI the middl,put of
the culDt~ .liple $-20 mal long. Racemt-.... with an

'elcmPe8ppeadIp 3-4 mm1qQg.~·~
leta 6.""'9 mm,l~ ...ueJPUeelet4 7-8.5mm Ions.
g1abrouI or· pgbeIcetlt; pediceUecl· ,-1.. ·6-10mm
lema. '

GD; Sudan. .pe'wi/(Je &- GtI6..t263.

TaIOlll-"'bue.~ are a stri1cinir..
tuto otthi. wriety. Whieh • baa a,more.s1etldor habit,
smaller IPiblots .aJld.a~ ttndonc:y to petiolate
rear·bladeI tiwt·the otbet· van••. HoMver.tvell the
VOfJ few apecfmens at prtMnt available Jhow. that it
~ grows with var. pellita.

/{; conjinia, H: Mg/.cttl.art4H. col«Jtrlcha are. ·
Bthiopian tepreeentativel of Hyparrh.nla •. Hypar~

rhllfia(syn. Ret. Br4ct.olaPila.). aHetion, ~.un.
pilbecJby theappendapd, .........baaeI.

2S. RaeeJeetaS.M Philltp.t(1994);
-type: J!thiopia.wtth0U4loca1ity~ ~artin DtlIqn

&- Plltit66 (K holo.). ..

SI.der annual~. culms 4S-!" em hiJh. Leaf·b1ade8
glabrous. 3-4 nun wi~~ lipletruneatf, c.1·mm Ions.·
pallid, with adnate. sheath-auricles.: '·Spathate·peniele
1ooIe. apane.~ ofS-8 llI!l*he-pairs; epatheolea
narrowlY .Ianoeolate•. 5-6 em. long; peduncle 113 spa- .
theoJe·l~. arching at maturity, beardedwttb yellow
bairI. RaceJnes.....awned per pair....deflexed at maturity.
laterI1ly .gerted; reeemHues,.1Ubequal. c 1.' nun

. lonc. f1atte~ed,MtoIe. tippedwidt an'oblong.obe t-1.5
mm long. tbe1owerwith·1' pairothomopmoulll)'ib
leta. Homoiamoua.apikeleta 9-12 nun. long. p.brouI.
the margins -"rid with lpacedteeth. SeuUe ~ets
5mmlong.coriaeeouI,&'abroua.1ttOn&1Y ribbed; canus
2mmlona.puapnt ·awn5· em lema. .~ .-Coiumn
tul1eUOuIwith ctulVOUS bairt 0.8mm lons-MceI1ed
apiktletl 7,mm·Iong.glabtoul. ileUminate intO a bJitt}o
..., mm loci&; pedk:el-tooth~~. 0.2 mm
lq.
~yendemio tonorthernBthiop4a (habitat

andpr.ei.. locaUty tmknown). -

H. n.gl«:ta i. known c».tlyt¥om tbe type eoueetion.
and is.probil:qmost closely'relate4 .to .the_cluster .0:
fonns ptheredtoptlterutlder /l. c(Hfjin/~. 'ftowoyet'. It .
difl'etl from that'specie. .• by i~ ....awnectracemo--... I

an4 ..soby iuyetlow peduncle-board, the Inner tpture
or its -.....lpikeIetll.and shW)rter briatle. oll.the '
pediceUcd ""lot.

26. H. coIeotrie", (Steud.) W. D. ClRyton (1969)~
Antlrt>pogo1I COIn0.tu8 Hocbet.•A. lUch. (1850) /

JlOIl~ (1819)"nom.,W•.; ArtdropOpl co.
lfiOtrlMU!I SteueI..(18~~ Stwghum COl'1dtUlff·~

(1891)~ HyptJ1'1'h.1Iiacomo.ta (Kun.) ADdmi,ex



Stapf. (1918) ... type: Ethiopia; without locality,
Schtmplr 14S8 (K ilO.).
. .AntIro,ogmrtmthutirlotdu var. pt'OCertlS Chiov.
illA"". lit. Bot. Roma 8: 2ag(1908)· types: I!riuea,
Ocule CuIIi. PappI 1814, 1869 (bath PT 'YIl.) &
1506(1{ 1ayn.) & OeJnbel... Pappi 6130(K 110-
syD.). '

Annual; cu1mI.: lOIitaty. ·ereet·.from an. ascending base
. IQPPOl'ttdbyltilt RlOtI, 0.':"2.5 m hiP. Ltat-bl8dea'

broIdly UDeat, 20-S0. em lema. 7-15 mntwide, fairly
thift, acabon1loua; leat-Iheatha &Itbroua OJ' hilpict.ligule .
3-4.S DUll loq,btown.roundId.the .c;ollar. staiIled
purple. Spetbatl pWclenanvw,:looIe; •"'eolel lin·
.... ".7 em 1oJta, .bIcOmiD&pinkish-browll; pedunCle.
bearded with cnamy-Wbitt ~. Racemes' 6-8-awned
per ....; raceme-bu.. delexed, wbite---. the tip
with an obJoftalClrioul 8ppendap 1.5-~.8 nun long.

.' the lowerwithoneplit ..of~ 1Piktl-.Boornevnmua epikeleta. 9-13 nun loDa..almaIt·..... or
thiJUy paI.wcent. acute. ·Sellil•.•api.tcektI. urrewly el~

I ijptie, 6-9mm lona.vm..lOftlttimeI·dtIiItly.witb
.tbortIJ)fIIdina hairI. glabrous.- the tip; ..nUl 1.5-:
2 mml~ awn $27.$ em lon& tbt column bl'own-IJU'"
__to Pedicelled apikelltl 8-12· mm lema. ·"e· pink•.
iJh..broWD,.lGftlypubelcent. tippld With abrilUe ($-,-)7
12mmloa&; peCucel..tootbO.2-1 nun 10ftl.Pia. 141.

PIthaideI, tleld-marp IIl4 olel cultivadOlll; l2OO
2500 m. IW WU SU; N:Y.en,S§~ IftclTanza.
Ilia. Ash 2137A; MG. & S.B. OII""t 1890; Pappi
6130.

H. coleotrichacan be recognized by its white-bearcl
ed~le. long racelll&-base appendageeand (ICeme
.pain with more awDI than in molt other~ annual
species..The bright brown Ugule with purple collar .is
also charaiteriJtie•.It is a species of variable vigour,
specimens from thesouthe11t part of its range tending to
be taller and more robustthanEthiopian plants.

27.R diplandra (Hack.)Stapf(1919)~

Andropogon. diplantltus Hack. (188S);.Cym,,
1:JopOgan dipland1'us (Hack:) De WiIcl. (1919) 
types: Sudan, Schweinfurth, 2002, 2094 (both K iao
syn.).

Coarae. tufted. IOIIletimes glaucous perennial~ culms 2
3 m high. Leaf-blades 2G-60em long,J.;..lO nun Wide
with a broad white midrib. usuallyglabrous. the tip fill·

. form. Spathate panicle narrow. 20-40 em long with
brownish-red "apatheoles 'anel plll'P.lish racemes; spa
theoles 3-4;5 .cmiong,'llII'I'OW1y lanceolate; pedUnt:les
0.5- 1..5. em long. glabrous or shortly beardect above.
scarcely exMrtecl~ the .spatheole. Racemes .4--8
awned. per pair; raceme-bases tlattened.broadIy to nar
rowtyablong. glabrous on the outer (lowertace)•. the
upper t.5-3 mm lema;· typically2 pain of horiloaamo
apikeltts at thebuoof ei!Ch racemel'ellembliJia.an in
vOlUOR. HomopnlOuaapikelets 7-~mm iong.·......el\
to~ on the keels. upwards: Sessile spikeleta
narrowly lapceolate..obIOQ&. $.5-7.5 mm·1oD& glabrous
or pubescent; Qallual-1.5mmlong. sharply aeute; awn
2.$-4.5 1lUlL1ob& the cotumn withwhitebairs O.~.S
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spiblets~ the atehing. jenow-beardedpeduncle and'of-
. tennon-det1exmgraeemes are also characteristic. The
~ frequently branch, a phenomenon found ex
ceptionally as an aberration elsewhere in Hyparrhenia, .
but occu.rring regularly in thisspeci~. Repeated

-branching l~>toa dense bunch ofspikelets andawns
frOm .. each peduncle-tipe.~ lECAMA. .151; Mooney
8622. -

H ~plandra may be contUsed withH. arrhel1Oi,tis;s
as. it also has~ spikelets at thebise of both '
racemes, and·these may.be -.subpoctinate 1MB' the· tip. '
~, they are DevW conspicuoualY .pectinate. alQDg

.most ofthe leaath of the JQ8t'gi.nsas in H. arrhenobasis.
H dipl~drflis a taller. more robustspeCjes. found at
lower alti~ Mth nc)o..exserted, g1.abrous'- or White
baitypeduncles andraceme-bases laeking yellC)W~,
tles. . '

. H arrhenobasis, H tuberculata and H .: multiplex
form a close-knit group ofrelatectspecies (Iect. A7'l'he
nopogonia Clayton)~~ to the BthieJPian
highlands. The group i$ charactegsedby a scanty inflo
rescenceof compact, often- non-deflexing raceme-pairs'
forming wedge-shaped, pendant . heads' surrounded at

_the b8se by an Uwolucre~ofCOll8picuously pectinate ho
mopmousspjkelets. The raceme-pairs are usually pre
doIl1inantly golden-browl) with·. fulvous'bristles on the
raceme-bases, dark brown.~sessile spiblets, and .
brown-hairyawns. •

nun~ Pedicelled spikelet! 6-1.5 nun long.'aeateor
ti~with a mucro up to 1.5 mm long.

Often in moist places 'on clay, but extending to dry
stm.ty biUsides~ 12~1600 m. WG KF SID SD~ tropical
Africa but rarewest of Canieroon~ also in SE Asia and
IncIonesia Fukui 613~ Gilbert& PhilliPs 9055; MCIOIIe)I
8()21. .

Whilst fl. diplandra typically' bas 2 pairs of flo,.
mogamous spibl~ at the base of each raceme, this
character is not completely constant, and in Ethiopia it
is fairly common for~one pair to be prese'nt·on one
or bothracemeJ~Tbe number present .may vary even
within the same inflorescence. Specimens with a single
pair at thebase of each raceme haVe been~ as
H gtissweil~ Stapf but, .in Ethiopiaal least,· such
specimens fall comfortabJ.ywithin the variation raup of
H. diplandra. .

For di1ferenc:es betweenH diplandra and If. arrhe-
nobasis~ see.note underthatspecies. '

, 28. H.arrllenobUs (Hochst. ex Steud.)Stapf(1918)~

Andropoion. 'arrlu~nobasis ("arrhenob~qsis'j
Hochst. ex Steud. (1854)~ Heteropogonarr1Jenoba-

_sis (Hochst. ex Steud.) Anderss. (1867); Sorghum
arrhenobasis Qiochst. ex Steuel) Kuntze (1891) - .

, type: Ethiopia,·TU, Sehire, Schimper 1821 (K.iso.).
, Andropogtm papillipes var. maj<Jr Hocbst. ex

Steud. (1854), in synon.,- type: Ethiopia, Schimper
1054 (pholo.).. ' .

Tufted perennial'; eulmsasc:ending. up to 1 m high.
Leaf-blades 10-30 em lq, 3-5 nun'wide, glaucoUs. tip 29.-R tubemdata W.D. Clayton{I969)~
acuteto filiform.Spatbate panicl~rather sparse, se1dcJJn, , .- type: Ethiopia, SU,Mt Yerer:Mooney 6284 (K
with more.than 10 raceme-pairs; spatheoles lanceotate, holo.). . '

, 4-6 em long, scarious, light green; peduncles 3,rching Tufted perennial~ Cutms slende(. 4CHi5em high.
from the spatheoles,~ded with yellow hairs.:aa-' Leaf-blades 1().-25 em long, 2-4 .mmwide, glaucous,
cemescompact,~t1y branched, 1-: or more awned the margins scabridwith~ tfieth. Spatbate paniCle-
'per pair (up to 30 wMn much branched); raCeme-bases sparse, composed of 1-5 pendant. wedg6-thaped,gol--
narrowly oblong,hispid with yellow bristles, not or only den~ r8ceJne.,pairs~· spatheoles ~owly •• .lanceo-
.tardily detlexing, the upPer 1.5-2(-3) nun Jong,often I., 5-1 mml~ peduncles arellingfromthe.spathe
subtetete,each with 1-2 pairs of homogamous spikelets.oles, bearded.with goldetl hairs; Ra£emes compact, s-:

. Homogamous spikelets 1~11 nun long, glabro~, pub&- 1l'"-8wnecl perpair; raceme-beses oblong, bispid with
ruloos,or· infrequently hirsute, pectinate along the . golden bristles,·not detlexing,the uPPer e 2 mm long.
lenSth-Ofthe margins. SeStile spikelet! ~.S-7 mm long. eachwi~ 2 pain of homog8m_ ipikelets. Homo-
almost tlator sometimes' slightly ~concave .across the gamoos spike1ets to-ll mmlong. flushed purple, con-
back, thinly pubescent or occasibnally hirsute; callus spicuouslypectinate along the 1en&th of the .nuqins
0.3-L3nun long, acute; awn' 2.5-4{-5) em long. the " with glassy bristles arising from encrusting tubercles,
column P\lbescent.with brown hairs 0.3-0.5 nun long. tubefCUblte,.hispidon the back. ,SeISile spikelet! 1-7.5
Pedicelled spikelets 1-9.5' nun long.aeute or briefly mmtons. .nmy hispid; caJ.luS1.1~2mmfong.pungent;

_mucronate (up to 0;5 nun).F~ 142:1-3. _awn (4-)4.S-Smm long, the column with, broWII hairs
Gt3ss1a8d, pastureland and stony hiUlIides~ 2~ 9.1-I.Smm lqng. Pedicelleclspibiets3-fO-nun long.

3000 m (exceptionally lower). TU GO QJSU AR KF pectinate on tbe margins and upper .part of midnerve, .
00 BA HA;jmdemic to the Ethiopian highlands. A;" acute. Fig. 142:4, 5.,
1218~ Gilbert & Phillips 9293~ Tadesse & Kagnew -'. Upland~ among rocks and in grassy $lades
1640: ,inJ$rica bu$hlaDd and JimipeNlS\'Io1)C)dll'J)d~ 2400-3000

H arrhenobasi$ is a common species in theupl~· m. G1 SU~ unknown elsewhere. 4ah2091~ Friis et al.
best recognit«l~ the Pectinate-marginedhomogamOus 1231~ Gilbert930'1.

, .
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Figure 142:HYPARRHENlA. spp.: H. ARRllENOBAS1S: 1- habit and mtlorescmce x 3/4; 2 - raceme pair (base ofaWllS GIlly
shown) x 2; 3 - sessile spikelet 'WitIlcallus mabase of awn x 7. H. TUBERCULATA: 4 -raceme pair (base of aWD8 GIllyshown)
x2; 5 - ~'spikelet with callus and base of awn x 7. 1-3 ftom Mulvany 44~ 4 " 5 ftom Mogk 319. Drawn· byE1elDor .
CaOlerine. . . . . ' . '
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Fipr8143. 1:IlPAR1UIENU MULTIPLEX: 1 • habit ,,314; (
2· ......le...~.pUrx314; 3 ..... spikelet x 11.
1 ioIIl CldCl\lado 17ft; 2 • 31iom ChicMntlo 2351. DrnI1I.
by~C6erine.

" '

H.~a'iJa local'''''' ..~. alD108t
c:onftDedtotbe Jli&bIaad8 of Sbewa. The panicle it difo
tillCCive•. withi.'a_.ctumky. uoddiD&.&oI~
anclpurpliab raeem,e.opairI.

It is~'cl~ related. to1I.awh~o:aatJ ap
, pears·to repreeent an ..... ,form from the variation

-.' pool at_~ wbich_cIlWel0pe4,iatoadiscrete
ln4.wry unifonn taxon, ~Y. diitmcitto merit
epeeitiC rauk Thete i.a~ facies to tbepi" '
btowD.ratlterthan greeaiah ......~bythe
WJtyotMOUI.Uwo1ucral~ ...... with.
UlUDiatakablo,friD&in& tubercl~ed". r..,ctis
~ons are supported by a .munber'.·of..u.t 4iffet
e-.liItecImthe key. A 1Utther 8cQ18l1 difIB.... i.the
1eD&th of thelemma-lobes: 0.6-1.0 QUD inll tlI'f'/ttmo-

, basts and (),3-0.4 mminIf.~cvlQta. . '

30.H.1IIUItipJ.a (Hochst. ex4. Rich.)AndfJ1'S$. ex
$tapf(l918)~

AnthiStirlQ ",ultiplex 'Hoehst.. ex A.~h. '(1850);
Andropog()1l ",,ptip/ex (Hochst. ex ~ Rich.) Hack.
(1"9); Sorghltm 11J1I1t1p/ex :(HoC¥: ex',A.lUch.)

. Kuntze (1891)· type:EthioPiao: 10.~ district.
Babara, Schtmper 1637 (K isO.).

Hypafrh.,,;Q mJlittP1" var' leiopodQ Stapf ill
Praia. Fl, T1'op. Afr. 9:"375 ('1918) .. type: Bthiopia,
TU.AIbaPeniua,Sch~ 349 (K halo.).

Sle1ldtrtuftedaonual; culma~ S-35cm high. Leaf-

=e~;,~;~:~~':
theQles inflated aatJ geeD. af .firSt,becotning uanowIy
latICeoIate or u.ar andacIdiab,.' tetmin,atina ina' short . ,
blade up to 2 em long; ~"fiDal1y.tbottIy ex
serted, glabrous or bearded..,'~ C:om.pact.)-ll
.~ Per pair; receme-beles"'~ ob1cm& usually
hispicl withye11()Wish bristle.butCXloatioaaUy glabrous.
not or only tardilY deflexing. .,the·. Upper l.Smm I~
each Mth 2 plitsat h01l\OgamOQt spikel«s. Hom...
moua'spike1ets 7-8 maa·toog.~~

~Dafewith jasay. btiIttts'. "the .1eDgth of
the QIIIIIiDI_ altoon thenU~ neartbetip,Qth
efwise ~·InucroDIte. SeUi~spikeletsH qun
l.. hiJPidulOUi.,:tbe beck ribbed or Wwa/a median
groc:Ml; caUus,2.;.3qunloii&.~; awn4~S-1 em
1.. thec:ol~~-witIlbt'oWDhairsI.Smm lema
Pedicel1ecl ..... up to 7 1D1IlloD& J'NleDIblina the
~ spikekU. Fig. 143, .

Mountain slope.; c. JCM)O. m..TU GO.; Sudan (Jebel
,Mana). ChiovendQ 1198~ f/auUtinl)illcm &Pettt 1864;
De Wilde & Gilbert205.

. H. multiplex isanU1\UlU8l1ysmaU.,slender species
of~a. the~pain With their stout bairy.
awns appearing ratheri~ on ctwarted.. speci.
meDII.:It·- is. tJ1e annual~. of H. bJ!HvculatQ. , .

. wjth simiIar.broWn ·race...,.. dia1inctive tuber- .
cle-b88ed.margi1tal1etae onthe~ apib1ets.
The IoMr glUllleof the..~ haaatnediaD
lonaitudiMI dIpreIaIon in...~(~.g.,Chiov-
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mila 2351~ n. Wilde .. Gilbert 205), 8Ilanomalout
feature iD' HyparrlfeniQ petb8pI.fonbadcJwUls the dIep
mlIdian JfOCJVI found in Hy!*"thtlliq.

:&. •.,... (Hoclvt. 'exA. Rich.)A,.... (1857); ,
Anthl8tll'iil abyMntcQHoC",1X A.' Rich.

;(18'O)~ Anboportm, lXO"'et18 Hack (188~); 'non
AndropDgtmqb)l1lltnicw ' ..... (1837); HJ'PfJI'1'he
nia aby&ftmCQ'(}Iocbtl ex A. Rich.)RcbertY(I960)
- typea: Ethiapia, TO,~ 'QutJrtin DiII01'l l.n. &:
Ouodprate, PiltitI.n. &:Mt SchoIOcIa, SChimper 407

, (aU KiaoIyn.).' .
'Andropogon 'monatherua A Rich. (1850); ,By.

'ptll'f'htmiaIHOItath.,.a •(A. Rich.) Schweint '(IU7), '
comb.iIlvatid. ante". pn. '. type: Ethiopia,TO,
Shire (Cbiril,~ ,DIllon de ~Mtt I.n. (photo.).

'1'u8Iocky pereanja!;cu1mI ertct, up to 1.5 m bigh.
LeIt'-bIadea 10-50 em Ion&. '1--4'mmwide, at... or
tbialypil_1CIbrid Oft the ...... turface, the tip leta
CIOUI;~widl auricl..up to,2 em 100& Idnate

'totbe acariGUI .1ip1e. SpatbateJ*Uclt 8C8nty, 1OJbeo
CiIMI reduced to., I,or~rame-peirr, ~II ...
14 em loa&. 1inear~- peduncllllobg, ftIifotm, fleJcuoua;
~ atatxoua•.thelowtr 1-2(-') mm,long. the
upper t51itxJn, 10-25,lMltooa.~each. COJIloo
poled. Of 2 homopmout 'apikelet-peira below a aiD&le
~ uiId ~'one awaed; 'ftni1e, 'Ipiblet
aupponedby 2 male pecticeUtd ,Homopmma

,T. tri..draFora.rk. (1775); ,
• type: Yemen, Forukil •.n, (C holo.,dem.). ,
Anthi8tiria punctata ARiclL (1850); Th_1lIa

triandraPoruk. var. punctati:r (A Rich.) Stapf in FI, ,
Ttop. Afr. ,9:, 419 (1919) -t)'peI: 'Bthiopja. ro, Mt
Scflolocia (SeUeuda), Schimper 73 &:Dclcb1i, Schim- 
per ISSS &:Memaab. Qu'lrltn Dillon I.n, (alfP.,...,
Kiayn.).

nu,mtlda tritl1llb'4 POIIIk'vat. hi8pid4$taptln
F7. Trop. Afr. 9:418 (1919).' - '.
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Figure144.EXOmECt 4BYSSIMCt: 1 - habitx 4/5; 2 .. raceme pairX 2Yz; 3 -lower raeeme x 2~; .. - upper~aad base .
of awn x 5. l1jom Mwtmgangi 35~; 2-4 from Gras3146-13..Drawn.by Ann DaVies. (Reproduced' nm Fl. Trop.E. ·Afr.
GraeiMu 3: Fig. IS8, with permission ofthe Editors). -~,. ..'
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T. triandra Forssk. var. sub/aevigata Chiov. in
Webbia 8: 61' (1951) - types: .Ethiopia, SO, EI
Banno, cor,rcidi ll53 (FI' syn.) andmany other syn
types.

Tough tussocky perennial from a' short ,rootstock; basal
sh~compressed.~y fibrous;'eu1ms 30 em to 1.5

. (-2.5) m high. Leaf-bladesflat or folded. 5-25 em long,
2--6 Dun wide, pale green~ or glaucous.' scaberulous,
glabrous. or pilose, acute. Compound panicle lax and
open with spaced,' often'nodding spathate clust~rs; spa
theoles narrowly laneeolate, russet orpurplish, glabrous
or thinly to densely. tuberculate-hisPid; raceme com- ",
posed of a triad of on~sessile andtwo.pedicelled
spikelets above the two homogamous pairs. Homoga-.
mous spikelets·ali sessile, arising at the' same level, 8-

, 14 mm loDg from a bulbous base, 'pale green with lat
eral scarious wings, g1abr09s or hispid from prominent
pallid or blackish tubercles. Sessile spikelet 4--6.5 mm
long; lower glome usually dark br(Jwn" at maturity,
glossy, smooth except for the·spinulose .tip; callus. 2-3 .
nun.loilg, pungent, rofousl--L.bearded; awn 3.5-8 em
long, golden-brown to blackish. Pedicelled spikelets
Da1'l'O\Wr than the involucral,7-9mm long, glabrOus or
tubereulate-hispid. Fig. 145.

Grassland; also grassy areas in bushland, disturbed
open woodland and along patllsides;.70<h2800 m..EW
TU GO WU SU AR KF GG SDBA, HA;'tropic8l and
subtropical regions of the Old 'world. 'up. &-. S.B.
Gilbert 1415;Hemming 1054;Mooney 5831.

The.pzeda mandril is a widespread polymorphic
species, and a common or sometimes dominanf con
stituent ofgrassland in,Aftica, especiallyin the east and
south where it is a favoured pasture ~. It is often
dominant in the South African veld ('Rooigras").

The speci~s is predominantly apomictic with a range
of ploidy levels, and a number.of varieties haW been
described. These are. based on di:frerencesin habit and
in the- hairiness of the' s,patheo.les and spikelet!, but are
poorly' correlated with· chromosonie number or gee
grapJriCa! distribution and are of ljttle sigtUticance. T.
triandra is actually fairly uluform in Ethiopia, .most
plants being slender and of moderate ~gbt, with con
spicuously hisPid spatheoles and" Spikelets, the hairs
arising from black tubefcles (var.punclata)..However,
plants from Ka1faand acljoitring p3rts of,Gamo Gofaare
mostly. more robust, with stout, 'densely leafy'culmS up
to 2.5m high. .

15~;B:tTEROPOGON Pers. (1807)

Annuals or perennials; leaf-blades linear; ligulemem
bfan~ sometimes with a ciliate fringe.' Inflorescence
of sqlitary racemes, these. terminal or gathered into. a _ .

. spathate panicle; pedUncle inclUded to long..:exserted.
Rac4D.~ dense with imbricate ~lets,. 2 to several
pairs. of homogamous spikelets at the.base; internodes
and pedicels reduc;ed toshort oblique stumps obscufed
by hairs on thebackside ¢the sessile spikelet callus. .

Figure 145. THEMEDA TRJANDRA: i-base ofplant x 3/4;
2 -iDflorescence x 3/4; 3 -ra~e x 3; 4 - sessile spikelet
llDdcallus x 4Yz; 5 - base of awn x4Yz; 6 - pedicelled .spilcelet
x 4Yz. I,. J-.6 ftom Gillett 14234; 2ftom MooneY 6103.
DraWn by Eleanor Catherine. .
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. H~out tPbl«t 1Ie1baceou. flat. laac:ecIIate
obloD&. Seail. Ipib1eta mbterete;· callus .loapte.
punaent; 10WIt pume batd, COJjaceoaI, convex. __~ .
uppet .....awD1eu; loMr flO;ret reduced to a..,.ame
empty.temma;..upptr•. lemma ltipitifopn. the tip .not
lobed, JWIin& diAlCtly into a ItOUt paiculate awn 'witll
hairy celuma. Pedicel1ecl lpibleu male or .-ne.
teIIIDblioa the· ............ larpr .ttum the ......
8pib1etI,~ ca1luI ~. resembUoa' a
pedicel. .

6 .... darou&hout the tropiC8, extendina to warm..........
1. TUfted peteIUIial~ 'homogamous and pedieelled

spikeletallOt glandular. ' 1. H. coatenul
- AmliIa1~'1IcJmopDou8 and pedic:elled 8pibleta .

with pitted &latKf& along the midline of' the
lower atume. 2. B. meIaaoeupa .

1. H.CGIItoI1Ul(L.)R.". & Schult. (1817);
ll"drQpogon contortus L. (1"3) - type: India,

, illuattatioa. inPlukenet, Phyt.•fig. 191/5 (1692).
Heteropogon hirt1l8 Pen. (1801). . .
Heteropogon ./tl8pidissimus Hocbst. ex A. Rich.

(1850), inaynon.; Andropogon 'hilpidissi1ll.
HaehIt. ex'Steud. (1954) - type: Ethiopia, TO. Oaf
ta. Schi"tper 1219(K ito.).

H,terOpog01l C01ltort1l8 (L.) Roem. & .Sclnilt
vat. glab.,. Hack. (1883).

Tufte4peremUal. the baaa1 leaf-sbeatba keeled; cuhU
slender. erect or IlIICIDdiDg, 40 C1l1 .to 1 m hi&h; Leaf-

.b1adeI1Iat or folded, 4-25 em loua, 3--6 mm wide. the .
tipobtUle or.bortly acute tOapiculaae.~ inOetJy
1oa&-euerted. tenDinat or pthered into a It88ty spa
tbate panicle;' Ip8tb.eoIIi lineat, tightly rolled roundthe

. peduncle. tipped with a reduced blade. ·RacerDeI nar"
rowIy .cylindrical. 4-7 em. long, s...1Q-aWlted, J1omo..
P""'.1I~ «cupyfug the lower 1/4-2/3 of
the raceme;homopmous spikeleta resembling the
pedicel1ed s.ne lpikeleu S.2-6.S toni long,.datk
browD;callUi 2-3 mm 100&. fiercely pungent, tufoutly .
bearded; lower gtume 1ineat. bilpidu1oua; awn 5-10 em
long, dar1C brown, ·the column wbite-birtellOUI. the tip$
of IUClCeasive awns .often twisting tightly' tOpthef.
Pedioe1led spikeietl 6-11 mm 100&. green with lateral,
aayJ.1UDetrical."1CIrioua, yell0w-br0wn winp•. atabroas
or Ip8tMly to 4msely pilose or tubercu1ate-bispid or Ie
tole with white~ bristles. Pig. 146.

WOOded~ andbumIatId. mt dry IaIldy IOi1s
or ItoAy bi11lidet, IOIIl8tim8 thedominant undercover;
100-2400 m. BW·TU WUSUAI{ KP GG SDDAHAt
tbtou&hout the tropica .and ,lUbtroPics, extending to
warm tern"'" reaiODl. Burg.,. 904; Edwartb &; T,
~ Bsrlum3888; Gilbert eft G,tQChew 2777.

The IiIJiIt,~ cylindrical racetDeI of over..
lawJallfllD·...... ·with stout'lwown iDwtwiaiD&
awol emer&iD& from theupper pIrt, are veryduncteri_of this 1pICiea. The entangled 8\W..tipe... C8IIII

the leIIile spikeletl to 8p1'ina Out in a splayed bunch,

..
-;.... tbec.....1barp callUMlt wbichdct. ditper.
Ill. ..

The ' it. exbWJlll1y.polymorphic in ....
.bairiDeII 0( t» aacSalto~.dif·
fereat ,bIiq. adapted.~ to dift'erin&
rainfall fdilculldbyTotbill in Bol. S~. A'J'.
BOt."12: ,188-201 (l96I»)..It it known.tobe ..~
andtopaIIIII'lMI'81' different cbromoIIoJDe ......•

2.8. "'1ItOtaI'pUI (Ell.) &nth. (1811);
AndNJpog01l melQ1JOCtI1'J1"$ Ell. (1816) .~typI:

U.S.A.. GeorJia, Habmitimu.ll. (K 110.).
And1'opog01l pol)l8tlctus .Steu4 (1~4) II "'1't?'Y

8t1chui'~ Heteropog01l pol)dCtu8 (Steu4) Rochat.
.(1856). type: Btbiopfa. TV. Dtc~ •.

,Sc/ttmpM' 2012 (pholo.). .

~rect 8IUlU81; culmallOlitaty. uua11y ...... O.5-2.fm '. .
biIb,.1Upporttd ~ow by ~t tootI•.~up to
SO em .loa& aaMllO DUll wide.· acuminate; leaf-"",
spotted 'With &\IDdI'eIPIOiIUY alon& the bel.......
ptheredinto a .......J*iC1e; ........ ar-. .n.
'ear-ianceolflie. at-dUJar, peduncle c 1/2 II 100&-11. the
~••acar* exlllteCl 'RacemII 3-CS em J.oq.I-3 .
~. psitI. at the bile; ~,Ipike1eta
IIII8IbliII& tile pedicle1led,. acuminate. SetIile~ .
S-1 nun IoD&.bIac~~ calla. 3-4.' mm lOng.
.Ib$l'ply' .puupnt, '~_did; lowergluane oar
~rQWly; obl~biIpi"'; awn 9-12 cmloDawitb hit·
te1loutQ01W11l, b1ackiahwben mature:Pedlotllechpike-
leta 15-25..nun km&;.- green,.~.~
date. 1atera11y,uymmetrica11y 'WiD&ed., pitted' witll
.&Iad 8IICI~1y~ alOJl&~ Jl1id1int.

. Cle8rinp in Acatta-Cotn,;,iphorQ woo4IlD4 aDd On
bulbed roc*.y I1opeI'.U(»-1300 m. TO SD BA.; tro
pieal.~ oman,to centra11Ddia; tropicalaa4warm
temp.n... Am«ic:a. Friis etal. 2713~Gilbert &; S~bHb.
8611; Gtlbel1, ~b8eb,& VollemrI309.

, tmmectiatety tecop;zab1eby the.,. caudate pedi"
celled .,u.1etiwith,a-.~,·me4iaat glaeduJar .
~ . .

1S2. WOJnJaUS Wtlld. (1106)

.~. in Kew.Bull. 32: fj65-67S (1918). ,

Tufted perennial•. or .occatiou11y annual; 1eaf-b1adel
lIatorCOIlVOlute; lip.urrow ciliate anembraM. In-.
tloresce11cea solitary. flattened ..-me. termiaa1 oraxil

"laty. ,aud""'. usually \\iUte-bairy,rbachis inW-
~ and pedicel. c:otumur'to narrowlY cJavate. diJar
ticu1ating very obliquely. kaiJe~ with. a 1arp
cun.. ca1lua. the cIi~ ·teat db1ique~ lower
'gJumt ft8ITOMy-1aDceeJateor. elliptic..~ , .
donal1y. flatteaed and.1atera11y keele6,~y
ciliateon the keels. tbetip- UIU8l1y bi&t;Jowert.mma
eteri1•• withOut a palea,~y 2-nerved, c...
the upper l~upper lemma. enUre•• ~.. itt
palla abIeIlt orvestiPl.· Pedicelled spiUlet well deve1
oped, a little m1al1er thantbelllSile tpikelet. .
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Figure 146. HETEROPOGON CONTORTUS: 1 - habit x 1; 1 - 2 pairs of spikelcts x 3Y1; J - lower glume of sessilespikelet'x
3Y1; ... - upper lemma and base of.wn x 3Y1. All from Vesey-Fitzgerald 1232/5. Drawn by·D. Erasmus. (Modified from Fl. 1r4q
Vol. 9, Grammeae, pI. 203, with permission of the Editors). .
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"

Figure 147. EUONURUS spp.: E. ROYLEANUS: 1- habit x 3/4; 2 - spikelet pair x 7. E. MUTICUS: 3 - iDflorescence x 3/4; 4
spikelet pair x 7. 1 & 2 from Baldratt s.n.; 3 from Pichi Sermolli s.n.; 4 fromMoonE!Y 7745. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.

15 species; tropical Africa and America, one species
in Australia.

1. Tufted perennial; racemes solitary, terminal;
lower glume keels of sessile spikelet evenly cili-
ate. 1. E. muticus

- Slender annual; racemes axillary, spathate; lower
glume keels of sessile spikelet warty, the hairs
tufted. 2. E. royleaeus

.1. E. muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze (1898);
Lycurusmuticus Spreng. (1827) - type: Uruguay,

Sellow s.n. (whereabouts unknown).
Elionurus argenteus Nees (1841).

Andropogon caespitosus A. Rich. (1850); Elion
urus argenteus Nees var. caespitosus (A. Rich.)
Hack. in DC., Monogr. Phan. 6: 340 (1889) - type:
Ethiopia, TU, Djeladjeranne [Tchelatchekanne],
Quartin Dillon s.n. (P holo.).

Densely tufted perennial, the base clothed in the
charred remains of old leaf-sh~; culms erect, wiry,
up to 90 em high, usually simple, occasionally sparsely
branched. Leaf-blades tough, convolute, mainly basal.
Racemes 5-12 em long, flexuous, conspicuously hairy
with silky-white hairs; rhachis-intemodes and pedicels
densely silky-villous. Sessile spikelet narrowly lanceo
late; lower glume 5-,8 mm long, the keels evenJy ciliate
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Figure 148. LASIURU~ SCINDICUS: 1 - ipflorescence x
3/4; 2 - spikelet triad x9. 1 from Bu~er 3210; 2 from
Hemming 1069.Drawn by Eleanor Cathenne.

and bordered' by a brown oil-line, hirsute on the back,
narrowed' to a bifid tip; lower lemma shortly ciliate
along the margins; upper lemma 3-nerved, similarly
marginally ciliate. Pedicelled spikelet 4-7 mm long,
thinly hairy, acuminate. Fig. 147:3,4.

Dry, open woodedgrassland, flowering after the an
nual, burn; up to 2000 m. TU WG~ tropical and South
Africa; Yemen; tropical and subtropical America Moo
ney1745.

2. E. royleanusNees exA. Rich. (1850)~
Andropogon elegantissimus Steud. var.

abyssinioa Steud., Syn. Pl. Glum.: 364 (1854) - type:
Ethiopia, GO, left bank of Tacazze ,R, Schimper
795 (K iso.). .

E. royleanus A. Rich. var. albiflorus Terrae. in
Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 5 : 94 (1894) - type: Eritrea,
Ras Morah, Terracciano 1555 (FT holo.).

E. royleanus A. Rich. var. insularts Terrae. in
Ann. 1st. Bot. Roma 5: 94 (1894) - type: Eritrea,
Haressan to Ferehan, Terracciano 1553 (FT holo.).

E. royleanus A. Rich. var. niveus Chiov. in
Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital., n.s. 19: 416 (1912) - type:
Eritrea, Hamasen, Ghinda, Fiori 1211 (FT holo.).

1

Delicate tufted annual; eulms very slender, 10-30 em
'high, fasciculately branching at the upper nodes to pro
duce clusters of racemes, each raceme partially enclosed
within a reddish spathe. Leaf-blades narrowly linear,
pubescent above, glabrous or with scattered setae on the
lower surface. Racemes 3-5 em .long; rhachis-inter
nodes and pedicels laterally bearded, the internodes
with a conspicuous apical tuft of spreading hairs to 5
mm long, a scarious lobe surrounding the disartic
ulation scar. Sessile spikelet 11-14 mm long; lower
glume body narrowly elliptic, the keels provided with a
row of coarse warts, each wart bearing a tuft of hairs up
to 4 mm long, glome back pallid, glabrous to villous,
the tip deeply bifid, each tooth extended into a flattened,
marginally ciliate tail 1.5-2 times the length of the
glume body, warts and apical teeth reddish; lemmas
glabrous, the upper l-nerved. Pedicelled spikelet lack
ing warts, both glumes caudate.Fig. 147:1,2.

Open places on dry, stony or sandy soils; sea level
1200 m. EE EW TU GO SU B~ N Uganda and Kenya;
westwards to Mauretania and the Cape Verde Is.; east
wards through Arabia to NW India. Bally 6949~ Gilbert
& Getachew 3074; Ruspoli & Riva 1139 (592).

The tufts of white hairs borne on a row of large
warts along the keels of the sessile spikelets are easily
visible, and provide a good spot characterfor this spe
cies. Only two other species of Elionurus have hairs ar
ranged similaitf in tufts on warts, E. elegans Kunth
and E. hirtifolius Hack. These are both West African
(E. hirtifolius extends east to Sudan), and furthermore
the lower glume tip is only produced into two short
bristles, not long flattened lobes as in E. royleanus.

153. LASIURUS Boiss. (1859)

Cope in Kew Bull. 35: 451-452 (1980).

Perennial; leaf-blades linear; ligule shortly ciliate. In
florescence a solitary, flattened, conspicuously villous
raceme, terminal on the culms and branches, the spike
lets usually arranged in triads of two sessile and one
pedicelled at each node, the pedicel free but tightly
erect, the two sessile spikelets projecting laterally (oc
casionally spikelets in pairs); rhachis internodes and
pedicels columnar, flattened, disarticulating horizon
tally, the segments truncate at the base with a central
peg, slightly widening to the shallowly cupuliform tip.
Lower glume of sessile spikelet subcoriaceous, flatten
ed,marginally 2-keeled, the tip shortly caudate and
asymmetrically notched; florets similar, the lower male,
lemmas entire, paleas equalling the lemmas. Pedicelled
spikelet resembling the sessile but slightly smaller,
male. .

One species in subtropical, subdesert regions from
Africa to NW India, extending southwards into Ethio
pia, Somalia and tropical Arabia.

L. scindicus Henr. (1941);
• type: Pakistan, Sind, Stocks s.n. (L holo.).
L. hirsutus (Vahl) Boiss. (1859), comb. illegit.

based on Rottboellia hirsuta Vahl (1790), nom.
superfl.

Tough, glaucous perennial from a stout rhizome clothed
in silky cataphylls; culms simple or much branched, up
to 1 mhigh, sometimes suffrutescent and becoming
woody at the base. Leaf-blades firm, flat or convolute,
3-6 mm wide, the margins cartilaginous. Racemes 6-12
em long, silky-hairy; internodes shortly lanate laterally
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Figure 149. VOSS/A CUSP/DATA: 1 • habit x 3/4; 2 • spikelet pair (sessile spikel~ in front) x 3; 3 - spikelet pair (pedicelled
spikelet in front) x 3. 1 ftomMeyer 7503; 2 & 3 ftomBullock 436. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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along the edges, conspicuously ciliate around the outer
border of the cupuliform tip with hairs to 6 rom long.
Lower glume of sessile spikelet lanceolate. 6-9 rom
long. densely ciliate on the keels. Pedicelled spikelet
4.8-6.8 rom long. Fig. 148.

A desert grass of dry. open plains. sometimes domi
nant andforming large hummocks which trap sand; sea
level-500m. BE AF~ westwards to Mali, Somalia.
Egypt. Arabia.-lraq, Pakistan,and NWIndia. A valuable
fodder grass in desert regions. Bally 6868~ Burger
2159~Hemming 1069. - ,

154. VOSSIA Wall. & Griff. (1836),.nom. conserv.

Perennial; leaf-blades f1at~ ligule a short. ciliolate mem
brane. Inflorescence terminal. composed of digitate ra
cemes; racemes stout, rhachis internodes and pedicels
thick. clavate, scabrid on the angles, disarticulating
transversely, the segments rounded to subtnmcate ba
sally, without a central peg. Lower glume of sessile
spikelet coriaceous. flattened. marginally 2-keeled, ex
tended into a long. narrowly winged tail, scabrid on the
keels and wing-margins; both florets similar, lemmas
entire, paleas equalling the lemmas. the lower floret
male. Pedicelled spikelet resembling thesessile, fertile.

One species in tropical, Africa and India

V. cuspidata (Roxb.) Griff. (1851)~
. Ischaemum cuspidatum Roxb. -(1820) - type:

Bangladesh (K icon.).

Robust 3quatic perennial; culms stout, spongy, several
meters long. rooting below, trailing and floating. the
inflorescences rising 1-2 m out of- the water. Leaf-'
blades up to 1 m long. 5-20 rom wide with a broad.
white midrib, acuminate; leaf-sheaths loose and papery,
'sometimes with irritant hairs. Inflorescence composed
of 1-12 racemes 10-30 em long. Lower g1ume of sessile
spikelet with a narrowly ovate body 7-9 rom long. ex
tended into a flattened tail 1-3 em long. Pedicelled
spikelet slightly narrower. Fig. 149.

Aquatic grass'of lake margins, swamps and the open
water of streams and rivers. forming dense stands and
also floating mats; 1500-2000 m. AF WU SU~ tropical
Africa and in India Meyer 7503~ Parker E430~ En
sermu 132 (ETH).

This grass flowers only infrequently.

155. COELORBACBIS Brogn. (1831)

Clayton in Kew Bull. 24: 309-314 (1970).

Perennials (rarely annual), often tall; leaf-blades usually
linear, flat; ligule short. membranous. Inflorescence a
single raceme, rarely terminal, usually axillary and
many gathered into a spathate compound panicle. Ra
cemes cylindrical or dorsi-ventral with imbricate spike
lets, disarticulating horizontally, rhaehis internodes
shortly clavate, truncate at the base with a central peg.
deeply cupuliform at the tip, shorter than the sessile

spikelet; pedicel free, clavate or foliaceous. Lower
glume of sessile spikelet shallowly _convex, crustaceous
to thinly coriaceous, smooth or sculptured, laterally
keeled, the keels winged towards the tip; lower lemma
sterile without a paiea; upper lemma entire. Pedicelled
spikelet well developed or vestigial.

About 20 species occurring throughout the tropics.

C. afnurita (Stapf) Stapf(1911)~
Rottboellia afraurita Stapf (1908) - type:Ma1i,

Chevalier 232 (P holo.).

Robust perennial; culms erect, 1.3-4 m high, strongly
compressed below, the base surrounded by imbricate,
keeled leaf-sheathS. Leaf-biades linear. flat or folded, up
to 100 em long. 5-15 rom wide. Racemes 3-7 em long.
dorsiventral, numerous, fastigiate in the upper leaf
sheaths, each enclosed basally by its spatheolejpedicel
clavate with a narrow auricular extension on one side at
the top. Sessile 'spikelet narrowly oblong. 3.5-4.5 rom
long; lower glume smooth with ccnspieuous, rounded
wings. Pedicelled spikelet well developed. 3-4.5 mm
long. similar to the sessile- but narrower, the lower
glume winged only on one keel, Fig. 150. '

Marshy graSsl~ up to '1100 m. SU KF~ tropical
Africa. Friis et aI. 2079~ Gilbert 3532.

C. afraurita can be distinguished from the other tall
'Andropogonoid grasses in Ethiopia with spathate. un
awned inflorescences by its unique combination of a
conspicuously winged lower glume and an auriculate
pedicel.

156. HEMARTHRIAR. Br. (1810)

Perennials, often with procumbent, stoloniferous culms.
Leaf-blades linear; ligule a narrow, ciliate membrane.
Inflorescence composed of axillary racemes. these
solitary or gathered into fascicles in the llpl)er leaf-axils.
Racemes flattened. dorsi-ventral; rhachis internodes
stout, clavate, fused to the adjacent pedicel, articulation
line usually oblique but racemes tough, not
disarticulating. Sessile spikelet with a triangular ealfus;
lower glume coriaceous. dorsally flattened. smooth,
marginally 2-keeled. obtuse to caudate-acuminate;
upper glume firm. adhaerent to the fused internode and
pedicel; lower {emma .sterile without a palea; upper
lemma entire with a paiea half its length. Pedicelled
spikelet well developed. similar to the sessile spikelet
but transversely inserted without a callus. its upper
glume acuminate-caudate.

12 species in the Old World tropics and subtropics,
also possibly native in America. In or near water. At
first sight it is difficult to' distinguish the sessile and
pedicelled spikelets because they look very similar, and
as the pedicel is fused to the rhachis internode, both
spikelets are in effect sessile. However, only the sessile
spikelet has a triangular callus and an oblique
articulation line beneath it. The racemes are _strongly
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Figure 150. COELORHACHIS AFRAURlTA: 1 - base of plant x 3/4; 2 - inflorescence x 3/4; 3 - section of raceme x 9; 4 
spikelet pair with pedicelled spikelet and rhachis-internode in front x 9. All from Gilbert 3532. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine.
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bil,neral, all the sessile spikelets lying on one side and
all the pedicelled spikelets on the other. Only the sessile
spikelets are important for distinguishing the two spe
cies present in Ethiopia.

1. Lower glume of sessile spikelet acute to acu
minate;racemes usually in fascicles of 3-5, 4-6
em long. 1. H. natans

- Lower glume of sessile spikelet obtuse with
minute membranous wings at the tip; racemes
single or paired, 5-10 em long. 2. H. altissima

1. H. natansStapf(1917);
- types: Malawi, Scott s.n. & Buchanan 1310

(both K syn.).

'Procumbent, stolaniferous, dull purplish-green peren
nial; culms compressed, rooting at the lower nodes, up
to 2.5 m long, the fertile shoots ascending to 50 em,
Leaf-blades flat, 2-5 mm wide. Racemes 4-6 cm long,
gathered in fascicles of (1-)3-5 in the upper leaf-axils,
usually scarcely exserted from the axillary sheath.
Sessile spikelet elliptic-oblong, the lower glume 3.5-6
mm long, acute to acuminate or caudate-acuminate,
sometimes minutely bifid; upper glume acute to acu
minate. Pedicelled spikelet narrowly lanceolate, 4.5-7

- mm long, acuminate. Fig. 151:3,4.

Wet soil of river margins; 1000-1200 m. SU GG;
southwards through East Africa to Malawi and Angola.
Ash 2268; MG. & S.B. Gilbert 1291.

H natans is often a lower-growing species than H
altissima, with a tendency to shorter racemes which are
commonly grouped in fascicles in the leaf-axils. The
lower glume of the sessile spikelet varies from merely
acute to long-acuminate, and may also' be minutely
notched, but is always definitely pejinted, in contrast to
the broad tip with rounded, narrow wings of H.
altissima.

2. H. altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb. (1934);
Rottboellia altissima Pair. (1789) - type: Al-

geria, Poiret s.n. (P holo.).

Stoloniferous, dull purplish-green perennial; culms
decumbent and rooting at the lower nodes, compressed,
up to 2.5 m long, eventually, ascending up to 1.5 m
high. Leaf-blades flat, 3-4 mm wide. Racemes 5-10 em

. long, arising singly or in pairs from the upper leaf
axils. Sessile spikelet elliptic-oblong; lower glume 4.5
6 mm long, narrowed to an obtuse, often emarginate tip
bordered by very narrow, rounded, membranous wings;
upper glume obtuse to acute. Pedicelled spikelet
narrowly lanceolate, 4.5-6 mm long, obtuse to acute.
Fig. 151:5.

Wet soil of lake and river' margins; up to 2000 m.
SU KF; westwards to Senegal; Tanzania southwards to
the Cape; shores of the Mediterranean; isolated records
from SE Asia; introduced to tropical America De Wilde
10932; Stewart 76.

157. HACKELOCHLOA Kuntze (1891)

Annuals; leaf-blades flat; ligule a narrow ciliate
membrane. Racemes single, dorsi-ventral, axillary,
gathered into a spathate compound panicle; rhachis
internodes and adjacent pedicel fused, flattened, stoutly
oblong; rhachis disarticulating horizontally, the
segments obliquely truncate at the base with a
prominent central peg, cupuliform at the tip. Lower
glume of sessile spikelet globose, much broader than the
internode, crustaceous, rugose and pitted; upper glume
hyaline .and partially adhaerent to the enclosing.
internode below, thickening upwards towards the
crested tip; both lemmas hyaline without paleas, entire.
Pedicelled spikelet narrowly ovate, readily disartic
ulating, herbaceous, both glumes keeled and winged,
the florets much reduced and sterile.

2 species, one occurring throughout the tropics, the
other confined to E Asia.

H. granularis (L.) Kuntze (1891);
Cenchrus granularis L. (1771) - type: "India

orientalis" (LINN holo.).

Tufted annual; culms usually erect, up to 100 em high.
Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, 4-20 em long and 5-12
mm wide, subamplexicaul, coarsely hispid; leaf-sheaths
slightly inflated. Racemes 1-1'em long. Sessile spikelet
pallid, 1-1.5 mm long; lower glume coarsely reticulate
rugose, the whole surface finely granular. Pedicelled
spikelet 1.5-2.5. mm long; glumes with prominent
green nerves and whitish wings, the lower asymmetric,
laterally keeled with one keel winged, the upper with a
median winged keel. Fig. 151: 1,2.

Woodland, pathsides and as a weed of disturbed
ground; 1200-2000 m. EW TU GD WG SU GG SD;
throughout the tropics. Gilbert & Thulin 240, 661;
Parker E251.

A readily recognizable species on account of its glo
bose, wrinkled sessile spikelets.

158. ROTTBOELLIA L.f (1779) nom. conserv.

Clayton in Taxon 29: 692 (1980).

Robust annuals; leaf-blades linear, flat; ligule a narrow
membrane. Inflorescence composed of single racemes,
terminal or axillary and gathered into a spathate
compound panicle. Racemes narrowly Cylindrical,
readily disarticulating horizontally into short, stout
segments; rhachis internodes stoutly oblong, deeply
cupuliform at the tip, truncate at the base with a
conspicuous central 'peg broadened into a flared
eliosome; sessile spikelet sunk within the rhachis;
pedicelled spikelet tightly erect, the pedicel broad and
fused to the adjacent internode. Sessile spikelet oblong;
lower glume coriaceous, smooth, shallowly convex,
marginally 2-keeled; upper glume deeply convex,
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Fiaunt151. HACKELOCHLOA 6RANUMRlS: 1· habit" 3/4; %- racemo x 7. HEMARTHRIA lIpp.: H. NATANS: 3. habitx
314; 4 • MOtion ofracemo x 7. H. ALTISSlMA: S • lower alumeoflessilo spikelet x 7. 1 II. 2 fromMG & S.B. G/lbm 1609; 3
hmlN Wilde 10932; 4 A S ftomPorkQr 2~n. Drawn by Bfeanor Catherine. .
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cartilaginous, obscurely winged on the keel upwards~

lower lemma male, hyaline, its palea of equal length,
thinly cal1i1aginous with hyaline flaps~ upper floret
hyaline, the lemma entire. Pedicelled spikelet of similar
shape, male, the lower glume herbaceous. •

4 species inthe Old World tropics~ introduced to
America.

The delicate .fertile floret is well protected deep
within the tough box formed by the fused rhachis
internode and pedicel, and closed by the lower glume of
the sessile spikelet. The thickened palea of the lower
floret provides an additional layer of protection. The
eliosome at the base of each rhaehis segment, revealed
only when the raceme djsarticulates at maturity, attracts
antS which aid in dispersal (Davidse in Grass system
atics and evolution, p.149, 1981).

R. cochinchinensis (Lour.} Clayton (1981);
Stegosia cochinchinensis Lour. (1190) - type:

Vietnam. Cocbinehina, (whereabouts uncertain).
Rottboellia exaltata L.f. (1181), nom. illegit.;

Simon in Taxon 31: 564 (1982), nom. cons. prop. &
in Taxon 34: 659 (1985),

.R. arundinacea A Rich. (1850) ~ type: Ethiopia,
TU, Djeladjeranne, Schimper 1459 (K iso.).

Coarse annual with stilt roots; culms erect, stout, 1-3 m
high, branching above, the racemes axillary from the
upper leaf-sheaths. Leaf-blades broadly linear, flat, up
to 50 em long and 2.5 em wide, acuminate; lower leaf
sheaths coarsely hispid with stiff, irritant hairs.
RaCemes 6-15 em long. stiff, pallid except for the green
pedicelled spikelets, green andherbaceous with reduced
spikelets towards the tip. Sessile spikelet 4-5.5 rom
long; lower glume oblong. obtuse or emarginate.
Pedicelled spikelet 4-6 rom long lower glume keels;
scabrid and obscurely winged upwards, tip obtuse and
emarginate or shortly bifid. Fig. 152:4, 5.

Disturbed situations in open grassland, roadsides
and asa weed of cultivation; 100-1600 m. EW TU GJ
SU .IL KF GG~ throughout the Old )\Torld tropics;
introduced to America. Ash 2241; Mooney 8843; Friis
et al. 3951 (ETH).

R. oochinchinensis has increased rapidly in recent
years to become a widespread and serious arable weed
in the tropics.

159. OPHIUROS Gaertn. (1805)

Annual or perennial; leaf-blades flat, linear to lance
olate; ligule a membranous rim. Inflorescence com
posed of single, spathate racemes gathered into fascicles
in the upper leaf-axils to form a compound panicle;
racemes narrowly cylindrical, pedicelled spikelets
absent, sessile spikelets alternating on either side of the
rhaehis and sunk within it, pedicel fused to the atljacent
rhachis-internode, often scarcely discemable; rhaehis
disarticulating horizontally, the base truncate with a
prominent central peg. the tip cupuliform. Lower glume

.of sessile spikelet oblong, laterally keeled, crustaceous,
shallowly. convex, smooth or pitted; upper glume thinly
cartilaginous, free from the internode; lemmas entire,
with paleas, the lower male or sterile. ;'

4 species; NE tropical Africa, India to China, SE
Asia and Australia . .

O. papiUosus Hockst. (1844)~

Ophiurus a..ethiopicus Rupr. ex Steud. (1854),
nom. superfl.; Rottboellia papillosa (Hochst.) Dur.
& Schinz (1895) - type: Sudan, Sennaar, Kotschy
192 (K iso.).

Robust annual; culms stout, erect, 15-120 em high.
Leaf-blades and sheaths coarsely tuberculate-hispid;
blades broadly linear, to 25 em long and 15-25 rom
Wide, . subc:Qrdate at the base; crinkled and pecti
nate-hispid along -the margins. Racemes' 6-8 em long,
numerous, spikelets pallid, rhachis internodes green.
Lower glume of sessile spikelet 2-3 rom long, longi
tudinally grooved and pitted, sometimes rather indis
tinctly, obtuse and minutely emarginate. Fig. 152;1-:-3.

Open plains and as a weed of Sorghum; on clay
soils; up to 1100 m. EW GD (Sudan border); E Sudan.
Pappi 333~ Schweinfurth 1100.

1\. grass of very local distribution, known only from
east-central Sudan and adjacent parts of Ethiopia.
Within this area it is often abundant, and is reported to
be a troublesome weed of Sorghum fields in Sudan.

160. ZEA L. (1153)

Mangelsdorff, Corn: its Origin, Evolution and
Improvement (1914)~ Galinat in Sprague, Corn and
Corn Improvement (1911)~ Wilkes, The Origin ofCom
(1911)~ Doebley and Iltis, Taxonomy ofZea, inAmer. J.
Bot. 67: 982-993 & 994-1004 (1980).

Zea is a small genus comprising cultivated maize or
com, the widespread staple cereal of tropical regions,
and its wild relatives (the teosintes). Maize was
domesticated in antiquity in Central America from a
wild teosinte. It was brought to Europe soon after the
discovery of America, and its cultivation rapidly spread
throughout the tropics of the Old World. It is now the
world's third largest crop after wheat and rice, and is

. the maincereal in Africa. It is also extensively grown in
tropical and warm temperate regions for forage and as a
source of oil and syrup.

Z. mays L. (1153);
- type from America.

Robust annual; culms 1-3 m high depending on
cultivar, often with stilt roots; leaf-blades large, broadly
linear. Spikelets unisexual, separated into male and
female inflorescences. Male inflorescence (the tassel)
terminating the culm, composed of many digitate or
paniculate racemes; racemes tough, the spikelets. paired,
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Figure 152. OPHIUROS PAPIUOSUS: 1 - base of plant x 3/4; 2 - inflorescence x 3/4; 3 - section of raceme x 7. ROTI'
BOEUIA COCHINCHlNENSIS: 4 - upper part of inflorescence x 3/4; 5 - spikelet pair x 7. 1 from Sherif 4009; 2 & 3 from
Ismail 3263; 4 & 5 from Ash 2241. Drawn by Eleanor Catherine. .
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Figure 153. ZEA MAYS: 1 - habit showing terminal male inflorescence and lateral female inflorescence x 1/5; 2 • part of male
inflorescence x 4/5; 3 - infructescence with sheathing bracts x 2/5. All from living material, Kew. Drawn by D. Erasmus.
(Reproduced from Fl. Iraq Vol. 9 Gramineae, pl. 215, with permission ofthe Editors).
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one sessile and one on a slender pedicel, spikelets of a
pair alike, chartaceous, awnless, 2-flowered with both
florets male. Female inflorescence (the ear) axillary,
composed of a .thick. axis bearing the spikelets in
longitudinal rows (the cob), the whole enclosed in
enveloping sheaths~. spikelets paired, all. sessile,
partially sunk into the axis; 2-flowered with the lower
floret sterile; glomes and lemmas chaffy, awnless; styles
long and silky, projecting from the tip of the ear;
mature grains plump, much larger than the spikelet
scales, very variable in shape and Colour. Fig. 153.

Maize was introduced to Ethiopia in the 16th
century by the Portuguese, and there is much genetic
diversity among the present Ethiopian genepoOl (Ni
gatu, Progress report on maize improvement program
for moisture stress areas. Addis Ababa University,
1985). It is the major food crop in western and southern
Ethiopia (WG IL KF GO SD) and is also grown exten
sively in other parts of the country, especially on silty
loam soils at altitudes oflOOO-2400 m.

161. COIXL.(1753)

Robust annuals or perennials; culms branching, solid;
leaf-blades broad and flat; ligule membranous.
Iirtlorescences many, axillary, each subtended by a
hard. globose or elongated utricle (a modified leaf
sheath with a membranous prophyll within); each in
florescence composed of 2 racemes, a sessile female
raceme enclosed within the utricle and a pedunculate
male raceme subtended by the prophyll and exserted
from .. the utricle mouth; fe,male raceme of one sessile
spikelet accompanied by 2 stout pedicels; male raceme
of imbricate spikelets borne in pairs or triads, 1(-2)

seuile and .1 pedicelled. Female spikelet: glumes or
biCular, membranoua with a cartilaginous beak, the
upper keel~ lower floret reduced to an orbicular
membranous 1eD1JD8; upper floret with membranous
lemma and palea,' die 2 stigmas exserted from the
utricle. Male spikelet lanceolate to e11iptic-oblong.
lower glume flat acJ'(lSS the back, marginally 2-keeled,
the keels wingecl·uPwants; upper glume boat-shaped;
both florets with membranous lemma and palea, lower
floret as long as the spikelet, upperfloret shorter. Grain
globose,the embryoas long as the grain.

About .S· species .in tropical~ one species
introduced~ the tropics. .

C. lacryma-jobi L. (1753);
- type: Indies (LINN holo.).

Coarse tufted annual; culms erect. 1-3 m high.
Leaf-blades cau1ine, linear-Ianceolate. 10-45 em long.
2-7 em wide, cordate at the base. Utricle 5-15 mm
long.. typically glCJbose..ovoid, bony, glossy, white,
bluish or greyish-brown. Male raceDie 3-5 em long. the
spikelets 7-8 mmlong.

• Native to marshes in Asia, but now distri~ted

throughout the tropics (Job's T~). The bony utriQles
are sometimes used as beads· and it is. occasionally
cultivated in lD$1y parts of the tropics for this purpose.
It is also sometimes giown as a fodder or grain crop
(not in Ethiopia).

There is much variation in the size, shape, hardness
and colour of the utricle (see Mimeur in Rev. Bot.

• Appliq. 31: 197, 1951). Only var lacryma-jobi, which
has large, hard. ovoid utricles, is suitable as a source of
beads..
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abaxial. the side facing away&un the axis; the lowerSUlface eLa leaf

abortion - the failure eLa part to deve1q1 fully; suppressim eLa part
usuallypresent

acicular - needlo-like; wry narrow,Sift'mdpointed

aculeate - prickly

acuminate - with a tip that tapa:s graduallyto a slm_point

acute - with a tip that canes to -amarp point with lb'aigJ1t-6ided edges,
nottapaing

adwal· the side facingthe main axis;the uppecSUlface eLa leaf

adnate - \\hm m <rp1 ()I' part is united to a different <rp1irpart _

afro-alpine. a~d vegctatim 2me found above3500-3800
mdrCIs m Trq>ica1 Africm mountains

aUopolyploidy • the type eLpolyploidyfound in oqpmismseLhybrid
0I'iginwiththree ()I' m<n setseLcbnmolKmes derived&un differmt
taxa (f()l'~le TritiCJ(m aentwm, bread\\hest)

ample -large, copious;usu8nynfaring to a p8llicl.e

amplexicaul. used f()l' leaf-bladcsIMlCR the base c1alps the stem

anastomosis - unim eLme vein with mothec,the CXDDectims
fanning a nctwuk

androecium - the male stJudures eLa flawa'; the IUmaIs

anemophilous -po11in8ted by wind

annual- a plmt 1M1idJ. CXlIqllctes its life cyclein me growingseasm
mdthm dies;all the shootsbear intlORlSCCl1ccs

annular - lIl'IlDged in a circl.e ()I' in a ring

anther - the part eLthestamen producingthe pollm, dividedinto
pollm-88CS ()I'poudlescalledthecae; in grassesheme m a !Ulk
(filammt)

anthesis - the time \\hm the flow« is qlm mdpollinatim takesplace

anthocyanins - WlKcc-soluble pigmmts givingpink, red, purple,
violet()I' bluishcoloursto spikelcts()I' vegetativeparts eLplants

antrorse-- dirociedflXWlllds, the qlpOl!liteeL~

apex - the tip ()I' mdpoint eLa 8lructure
.. I -,

aplca - cmoemmg()I' III the apex

apiculate - mding abruptlyin a !hart marp point

apomixis (apomictic) - theprodudim eLseedswithOut nmnal
sexual fatiliZatim

appendage - a part added ()I' attachedto motha-, usually larga',
mudUJe

appressed -lying close()I'presseclflat agaiolIt a SUlface ()I' axis

approximate -lying closetogetha-

aquatic - livingin WlItCI'

arable - rcfaring to weedseLeu1tivllted ploughedland

arborescent - attainingthe sizeeLa tree (bamboos)

aristate • with m awn

aristulate - diminutiveeLariUe

aromatic - frasrant due to essmtiaI oils in the plmt tissues

articulated· withjoints ()I' nodes \\hCR a part will naturally stplll'llle
III mlItUrity - .

ascending - a shoot\\hid!. curvesobliquelyupwards &un the base
bc£0I'e tuming to sraw uprigJIt

asperulous • sligJrt1y 1'OUllI1, with littlehardpoints .

asymmetric - without~y syDIIJldry

attenuate - graduallynarrowed

auricle -lID ear-likelobe ()I' appmdage, usually III the junctim eLleaf
sheathmd blade

auriculate - with m auricle

autopolyploidy - the type eLpolyploidyfound in 0I'ga0isms with
three ()I'm<n setseX d1rtmolKmes derivedfrOO!. the sametaxm

awn - a briltle arising&un a spikeletpart: see alsoaristate

awnless - withoutan awn

axil - the uppecmgle formedbctwem #le axis md m ()I'pl ()I' brand!.
arising&un it

axillary - in ()I' arising&un lID axil .

axis • the mainstem or brand!.m \\hid!. otha-orgms are arrllDged

barbellate - armedwith !hart Sift'spines

barren - stc:rile,.without functimal male ()I' fanale parts

basal-found. the base eLa sbUdUre
bearded - with a tuft <xlmghairs

bi- - a prefixmeaning "two" ()I' "twice"

biennial-livingf()l' two growing seasms; usually producingmly
vegetativegrowthin the first seasm,IIDd flawaing mdfruiting in
the second

bifid - deeplydividedinto two parts

bilateral- \\hm a 8lructurehas mly me plme eLsymmetry;ifcut
almgthis plme the two halves are mirror imageseXead1 othec

binomial- the scimtific species-name CXlIqlosed eLtwow<rds; the
first is the gmmc name, the secondthe specificepithet.

biseriate -having two series

bisexual-havingboth selCes andproducingboth male IIDd fanale
gametes. Bisexual flOl'cts have both functimallUmals IIDdpistils

blade - the flat part <X a leaf; synmymous with lamina

bloom - wbiti!Ih waxycovaing m a SUlface

bract - a usually smalllUUdUremodified&un a leaf IIDd associated
with an intlORlSCCl1cc, includingspathes, spatheole., and spikelet
scales

bracteate • having brads

bristle - a Sift'hair

bristle-hair -lmg glassyhairs ammg short« incJumamuu in the
spikelctseLSOOle Digitaria· .

bud -an undevelqled shootthat may giverise to a brmdl ()I' a flowec

bulbous - with a swollm base eLa culmresemblinga bulb

bulliform cells -relatively large, thin-walled,colourlesscells eLthe
adaxial epidamis eLtheleaf-b1ade, lying in the furrows bctwem the
n'bs

bundle-sheath a ring <X cellsSUlTOUDding a vascularbundle; in
l!J"8SSe8 the sheathmay cmsist <X me cetwo celllaya:s; ifdoublethe
sa- cmlUs <Xsmallec,thidc-walledcells

burr - a spinyc1wta" eLspikelcts\\hid!. falls as a singleunit.

C3 -photosynthesis in \\hid!. atmOlphmc carbm is tint fixed in 3
carbm chains; indiclltedIIDlItomically by irregular dlbmd!.yma
withfour cemoeecellsbctwem lIlljacmt bundle-!lhealhs.
Charac:terutic eLtanpCl'ale IIDd lIhade-loving l!J"8SSe8

C4 - photosynthesis in \\hid!. carbm is first fixed in 4-carbm d!.ains;
indiclltedanatcxnically by mly two to four d!.bmd!.YJDIIlous cells
bctwem lIlljacmt bundle-!lhellihs (Kranz lIIllIlomy). Charac:terutic <X
tropical grasses

- caducous - falling~quickly

caespitose - fmning a tussock

calcareous - alkalinesoils IIDd rode, sud!. as limestme

callus ~ a hardp,rqjectimat the base eLa flOl'ct, spikelet ()I'
intlOl'C'llCCllce segmmt, indicatinga di.salticulatimpoint

capillary -hair-like

capitate - like the head <X a pin

capitellate - diminutiveeLcapitate

cartilaginous - hard IIDd tough, grildy

caryopsis - a modified aduDe in whid!.the seedIIDd the ovary-wall
(pmcarp) have beolmeunited; dlarac:terutic<Xthe grasses

cataphyll- scale-leaf,especiallym mmmes and at the base eLthe
plllDt

caudate - abnJptlymdingin a Img,narraw, tail-like tip

cauline - lxme en or arisingfrom the stem
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chartaceous - with paper- <.- pardunent like teKture; thin and ql&qUe

. chlorenchyma - green as'limiJatingtissue

chromosome - fOlDld in the nucleus; an <.-gaoisedstlul%ure
COOl'osed of DNA, RNA ao:dhirtmes, carrying genes

ciliate - with a fringe ofhairs almgthe margin

ciliolate - ~utive of ciliate

cine..eous -a.dark P1f!Y <.- ash-colour

clasping -usedfoe leef-bases that partly <.- COOl'letelyenclose the
!tan

clavate - clu1Hihaped,thickened at the end

c1eistogamous -tpik~dsVlbidl donet qlen f<.- pollinatim and are
thercf<.-eobligatelyself.fatili2ing

climbing - used to daKribeplants that USl\<therplants or objectsas a
means of supplXtbut have their roots in the ground

clone - a pqlulatim ofplants all having the same gendic makeup,
usuallyproduced by vegetative reproductim or pseudosexuaJ.
reproductim in Vlbidl seeds are produced without sexual fatilizatim
taking place - see apoorixis

coleoptile - in m<nooctyled<ns, the meath arOlDld the plumule ofthe
embryo and _gent seedling

coleorhiza - in mmooctyled<ns, the meath 8fOIDld the radicle of the
embryo

coUar - pallid or p~lim 7Dle at the junctioa ofleaf-llheath and blade

column - the lower twilltedplXtim of a geniculate awn, or the part
below the awn brandling-point in Aristideae

compound - nferringto infl<.-escencesmade up of a number ofsmaI1
cmlijtuent inflorescences (as in someAndropogoneae), or a racane
<.- spike with sane seomdary brandling

compressed ~ flattened <.-pressed together, either fum side to side
(laterally <nnpressed) <.-fum fr<nt to back (<bsally caqJreslIed)

concave - auving inwards, hollowed out

congested - aowded

conical-cme-llhaped

conjugate - coupled (e.g. paired racemes in Paspalum)

, connate -~en parts ofthe same kind are united

contiguous -~enn.bouringparts are tOuching

contracted - drawn together, narrowed

convolute - rolled up fum me side, with me margin outside and the
, <ther at the centreofthe roll

cordate - heart-llhaped

coriaceous - with a thick andtinn texture, similarto leather

corymbose - an infl<.-escenceofracemes lxme almg a mlXt axisbut
with their tips at the same level (e.g. Euclasta)

cosmopolitan - fOlDld throujjllout the world

cotyledon - the seed leaf, the tint leafproduced by the germinating
seed

crateriform - bowl-llhaped

cross fertilization, cross pollination - ~ere the ovules of
meplant are fatilized by pollen fum an<ther plant with a different
gendic make-up

crustaceous - hard, thin and brittle

culm - the flowering !tan of a grassplant

culm-sheath - modified leaf m a yoeng bamboo culm with an
expanded meath and mud1reduced blade, usually deciduous as the
culm matures

cultivar - a variety ofplant thathas been :develqledunder cultivatim
and selected by man

cuneate - wedge-llhaped

cupular - cup-llhaped .

cuspidate - with the tip abruptly narrowed to a point

deciduous - falling ld

decumbent -lying m the ground at the base and then auving ,
upwards

decurrent - extended below the point of insertim, ruuoing dlM'Il

deflexed - bent abruptly dlM'Ilward<.-outward; the qlposRe of
inflex:ed,and dlen usedas synmymous with rdlex:ed

deltoid (deltate) - lhaped like an equal-sidedtriangle

dentate - with a to<thed margin, the tedh pointing outwards, net
f<.-Ward; COOl'areserrate

denticulate - diminutive of dentate

depressed - pressed dlM'Il<.-flattened frml above

di- - a prefix meaning "two"

diaspore - a plant part thatbreaks away fum the parent to develql
ioto a new individual

diffuse - ofbrandling that is qlen or loosely spreading

digitate - ~ere theparts are attadled to the same point, like the
'. fingas of an outlltretdI.edhand .

dimorphic. ooc:urringin two forms

dioeceous (dioecious) -plants with UDiseKual spikelds in Vlbidl
the male and fanale spikelds are Bet feend m the same plant; the
plants are either male <.-fanale but net b<th

diploid (2n) - having twice the basic (haploid) nUlllber of
dlrmlosa:nes

disarticulate - to sqlarate at a joint

discoid - <.-bicularin outline with flattened sides

disseminule - a plantpart thatbreaks away fum the parent to
develql into a new individual; synmymous with diasp<.-e

distal- the part <.-end furlhelt away fum the base <.-pOint of
lIttadiment; the qlposRe ofproximal

. distant~en similarparts are widely spaced

distichous - arranged in two qlposing raoks along the qlposRe sides
of the !tan

distinct - freeand sqlarate fum <ther parts

divaricate - spreading apart widely and in differentdired.ims

divergent - spreading apart but net as widely as in divaricete

divided - sqlarated almOlSt to the base -

dormant - a stlul%ure<.- organ VIbi~ is net active

dorsal- the back <.-side away from the !tan <.-central axis

echinate - covered with mlXt spines or prickles

effuse - spreading widely

elaiosome - an outgrowth c<ntaiDingoil Vlbidl is attractive to ants and
aids in the dispersal of the seed

ellipsoid - an ellipticalthrec>dimensi<n8lliIucture

elliptic - a two-dimensimal lhape broade6tin the middle and TOIDlded
I and equally narrowed at eadl end, with the lailPh about1wice the
width

emarginate-withanctdlatthe~ex:

embryo - the intial-lUge in thedevel~of a plant VIbilel4ill
enclosed within the seed and made up IXa radical (Vlbidl will
produce the roots), the plumule (Vlbidl will produce the !tan and
leaves),andthe cctyled<n (seed leat)

endemic - native to and cmfined to a particular geographic regim; net
found in <ther areas

endosperm - the food reserve tissue in the seed, arisingfum the
fanale gametqJhyte and f<.-mingthe bulk ofthe grass fruit

entire - with an even and antinuous margin lacking lobes <.- teeth

ephemeral- a plant with a very mlXt life cycle Vlbidl is COOl'Ieted in
a few weeb; typical ofmany weeds

epidermis - ~0lSt layer of cells ai an organ

erect - a plant Vlbidl is quiteUpright, growing strailllrt upwards

erose - having an i1reguIarIy to<thed margin ofgnawed appearance

ex -latin meaning "out <i"~enlinking two auth<.-snames indicating
that the specific epithet was prcposed by the first auth<.-but
publimed by the seomd

ex- - a prdix indicating the lack or absence of something

excurrent - going out beymdthe margin of an organ (as anerve
going beymdthe margin ofa lemma)

exserted - projecting outside <.-beymdthe edge
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extravaginal-bnmdUog in \\bidJ.the younglIhoct breaksthroul!Il
the base mthe J.eaf-lheMh (oppOllite m inIravagioal)

facies - gcDa'8lappanmce m a plaJ1

falcate - auved like a scythe ex sidde

falsely petiolate -~ the leaf-bIadc.islUllI'OWedtowardsthe
ligule, givingthe appearance m a petiole '

fascide - a close c.luM« m fQudures aniing fitm about the samepoint

fasciculate - bmle in fascicles

fermgineous - IUlIt~oured, browniIIh red

fertile - oootaining m 0V8CY which will produce a seed; the oppOIIite m
!Urile

fertilization-theunim mpollm md ovule to produce a seed

fibrous - <lOO1Iosed m separable threads ex fibres'

f'IIament - a thread-like lUudure; the slmcb !talk tlut suppcxts the
a:JthG'

rdiform -thread-like

f1abellate - fm.fhaped ex broadly weclge-tDaped

flaccid -docweak, 1iqI, wihed; the oppOllite mfirmoc!tiff

flank - the sidem 1m ocgan

flexuous - having a wavy fcmn, bCnt altt:mately in oppOllite diredims

floret - in 8J'8lISCS, the individual UDit m a ",ikeltt~ga lemma
mdpalea with mclosed reprodudive CX'p1lI (see Figure I, p. xviii)

foliaceous -like a leaf

fragile. falling apart easily almg a line m abscissim

free -noc united with oc al'htcm1 to any 0ChG' sIrudUre

free threshing - m etceals,~ the grain is easilysqlarated fitm
the husk (lanma mdpalea)

fruit - ripmed evary, in grasses the grain oc caryqlsis

fulvous - tawny oc dade. yellow oc yellowillh-brown in colour

furrowed - with dumnels ex groovesparallel with the Img axis

fuscous - grey-brown ex dade. greyIIIh-brOwn

fusiform - ",indle-lhaped, thick in the middle Imdnarrowing at beth
mds .

fusion -..mm two oc mere explS grow togethG'

geniculate - ban like a knee

genotype - the gmetie make-up m 1m individual

.•germination flap - a plitdl mthionG'tissue at the base «sane •
hardened lanmas (especially in Paniceae), which allowsthe rod «
the gaminating embryo to emerge

gibbous. bulging oc ioflatedm me side

glabrescent - beolming glabrous; nearlyhairl_

glabrous - without hairs

gland - a secretory!itrUdure, usually found m the SlIIface ex SUDk into
the SlIIfacem m ocgan(leaf, inflocescr.nce, etc.)

glandular - bearing ex oootaining glmds

glaucous -pale bluim-grem, et\m due to a VIbite waxy covtcing

globose - a spherical!itrUdure

glomerate - in a <lOO1Iact c.luM« oc group m clwicn

glume - me « a pair « empty scales at the base « a ",ikeltt

glutinous - covtced with a sticky oc glue-1ike substance

grain - the caiyqlsis ex naked fiuit m a grass

granular - covtced iii little knobs ex tubades,1_pralounced thlm
tubcraJlate .

gregarious - growing in colmies oootaining lDlIly individual plants

gynoecium - the fanale part «the flower

gynomonoecious - used foc a ",ecieswhichhasbethf~emd
biseKual flowas m the sameplant, no male flowas are prescot

habit -the ovtcall appearmi:e «apllmt

habitat - the mvirmmmt ex plant-cormmmity in which thepllmt
occurs

,
halophyte - a plaJ1 growing in mdtoleratinghip cmcc:ntratims rL

Bah in the soil ex in the air

haploid (n) - possessing a single sa « dm:moscmes

head - m inflc:rescmce rL closely packed ",ikelds that is more oc1_
round

helni- •a prdixmelIling "half"

herbaceous -..mal Maringto texture, dmdthin

hilum • the scar m the caryqlsis marking the siterL attacbmmt rLthe
paicmp md testa.It is m the side qlpOllitethe embryo

hirsute - with rather coarsehairs, llhaggy

hirtellous - minutely hirsute

hispid -lItifIlyhairy

hispidulous - with a covering rL small !tiffhairs

homogamous pair - in Andropogoneae, spikelet-pairs scmetimes
prescotat the base «the racane which are alike in sex: and
appearance (male oc !Urile), in cmtrast to the usual arranSanmt in
thistribe « spikelds « a pair « differmt sex: and appearance

homogamous spikelets - in Andropogoneae, the spikelds rLa
hanogamous pair, et\m resanbling the pedicel1ed spikelds ex
assuming a protective involuaal'ftmctim •

homologous - rLthe same origin; as bracts beinghanologous with
leaves

hyaline - thin, colourless and alm05ttransparmt

hybrid - produced by aossing two difftcm1 taxa rLplants

hygroscopic - abQbingmoi.!ture fresn the air, fex example in awns
leading to a twisting movanmt

icon -latin meming "illuSratim" .

imbricate - overlapping like the tileS « a ror:L

incanate -hoary, rL greyish-vlbite appearance

included - noc projecting beymd the rim

incompatibility -the inability'«pollm to fatilize an o~e and
fermaseed

incurved - auving inward or ban inward

indigenous - native to a regjm, noc introduced

indurated - hardmed

inflated - sWollm like a bladder

inflexed - twned llharply inwards

inflorescence - the flowtcingp<Ktim « a plant

infra- - a prefix meaning "below"

infundibular. - fuDnel.fhaped

inserted - bome~ growing out fran

inter- - a prefix meaning "betwem"; ccmpare with intra

intercalary - arising betwem the base and apex, et\m Maringto a
meriltem occuning elsewhtce thlm at m apex·

intercarinal " between the keels

internode - the part « an axisbetwem two adjacmt nodes

intermpted - with brokm c<ntinuity, applied to dmse inflocescmces
with occasimal gaps

intra- - a prefix meming "within"; ccmpare with inter

intravaginal - branching in which the young shoct growsup inside
the leaf-sheath, anerging at the sheath mouth (opposite«
extravaginal)

introduced plant - a pllmt tluthasbem broupt in fran anOCher
regim and is noc native to the regim under discussim .

introgression - a series «hybrid gmeratims in ~ch thehybrid
individuals breed backinto me parmtal species, hmce introducing
into that ",ecies charad.aistics c1the OCher parartal species, giving
rise to intamediates

involucre - a series «structures «varying ocigin sw:rounding a '
fatile spikelet coJ elwit% c1spikelets, md either cohancingprctedim
«the develqling seed oc aiding in its dispasal (e.g. the bristles in
Pennisetum, the hanogamous spikelds in Themeda)
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involucre-scar-.. the scar remaining m the axis ada: an involua'e
has fallen away (e.g. inPenni8etum)

involucre-stump - a small stalkremaining ada: IDl involuae has
fallen away

involute - with both edges rolled inwanls: ~are ccnvohae

keel- a IiIarp fold tr ridge IUlllliDgthe lenjjh <t'the trgan m the outer
trund« SUlface; like the keel tr bott<m<t'a boat

keeled (= carinlIte) - with a Jcngituctinalridge IUlllliDg almgthe unda"
SUlface <t'a fllt tr OlIIlVCK slludure

Kranz anatomy - the ring <t'bundlHheath cellsprcmincntmd
mly 24 dlltrC11.chyuJlltoos cellsbetween adjacentsheaths.

. IndiCliive octhe C4 phOOlsyDthltic pathway

lacerate - tom, deeply md irregularly divided

laciniate - slashed, cut iDtoIllIIroW tapa1ng iobes
lamina - the flatpart <t'a leaf, the blade

lanate - coveredwith Img sd\ woollyhairs

lanceolate - with the jupe <t'the md <t'a mce tr lpear, wide!t in the
basal third and tapaingto the tip, about three timesImga- thanwide

lateral- m the side

lax -Ioosemdn<t crowdedtogethee

leaf-blade - the di:Ul cxpmdedpart oc a grass leaf, the lamina(see
FigureI,p. xiv)

leaf-sheath - the basal part <t'the grass leaf\o\bich normally encloses
. aculm-intanode (see Figure 1,p. xiv)

lemma - the 10WCl" cithetwo brads enclosing the grass flowee md
togethee with thepales l:ItWqIrisiDg a fl<nt; aJsocalled the flawaing
glume(see Figw-e1,p. xiv)

ligule - a membnne tr line <t'hairs m the mee (8daxial) side <t'the
junctim <t'the leafofJheath aad leaf-blade (see Figure I, p. xiv)

limb - the di:Ul untwiSedpart <t'a geniculate awnabove the cohum

linear -lmg mdnarrow withparallel edges, D1QI'e thanten times
Imga- thanwide

littoral- foend m the shtre <t'a lake, sea, tr ocesa

lobe - a rounded area almg the margin bounded by two indcntatilDS tr
sinuses

lodicule - small scale-like tr flaiJ.y slludure at the base <t'the ltamcns
• in the fl<Xet <t'grasses, U8Ual1y 2 in each fl<nt.They becometurgid

at anthesis, causing thelcmma md paleato WIPe open

Iyriform - in the Iilape <t'aharp (lyre)

membranous - <t'a thin md translucent tenure

meristem - an cmbrymictissuepreacnt in all growingparts inplmts;
the cellscan divide mdproduce new !irudureS as well asproducing
cells capable <t'furthee divisim

midrib -theprincipal tr ccntralneeve l'lI'rib cia leaf

monoecious-vmen the male mdfanale spikelds are b<me m the
same plant; the '4likelds areunisexualbut the plant isbisexual'

mucro - a short point, U8Ual1y a OlIIltiDuatim octhe midrib md tamiDal
m a '4likelctpart

mucronate" with a muao

mucronulate - diminutive <t'muamate

muricate - with a roul#lSUlface cova-ed with short hard projectilDS tr
tubacles

muticous - without a muao tr awn

naturalized - introduced frem a forcil!J1 area andnow etablished and
growing successfully in the nffW area

navicular - shaped like a boat

nerve - in plaots the wa-dneeve is oftm used in place c:K vein tr
vasaJlar bundle

node - the place malUm~e a leaftr bud arises

non -latin meming "n<t'~

non"'shattering - applied to '4likelcts 'lWichranain artire at
l:1IIIlUrity and don<t filed the grain (maiDly ceceals)

ob - a prdix meaning "inverse"

•

oblong - a pme jupe Imga- than~withnearly ParaPel sides,
almatTI!'ri!W)guJar in outline but with rounded mds md withthe
length about twice the wilkh

obovate - a pme jupe with m eggofJhaped outline but withthe
broedat part near the apex md the II8It'O!N side near the be.

obovoid - eg-fiuJped but withthe broedaitp8l1 near the apex mdthe
IllIIroW partnear the base; the liIOlid 01'3-dimlmiCilal fCJl1l1 oc
obovate .

obsolete - applied to an <rgan 'lWich isscarcelyapparcnt tr hasn<t
developed

obtuse - with a blunt tr rounded end;.~.8OOu:

opaque - scmething thatdoes n<t all~ lij#ltto'pass throujjJl,a surface
that is dull andn<t lustroustr Iiliny

orbicular - a fllt slludure with IDl aim. circular outline

ovary - the female part of the flowee 'lWich oantains the ovule md
'lWichwillproduce the fruit ifpollinatim (md fatilizatim) takes
place ,

ovate - a fllt slludure \o\bichis egofJhaped in outline withthe broadest
part near the be. md the narrow part near the apex; ~are
elliptic md oblmg

ovoid - eggofJhaped with the broedat part near the base mdthenarrow
part nearthe apex; the liIOlid tr 3-dimcnsicmaJ. fCJl1l1 <t'ovate

owle - m~~ch oantains the~osacandthe eggcell within
the ov8ry; aftcdatilizatim it develops into the lIeed

palea - the uppee andmee scale <t'the grass fl<rct\o\bichcnclcsesthe
ltamcns andovary;U8Ual1y 2~eeled

palUst - pale inooloor

panide~ingrasses,-m iDflol-eiccncein 'IWichtheprimsry axiS bears
brmched geCODdary axes with pedi.cdlate spikeldll (see Figure n.
p.xv)

papillose - covered withminutetuba'c1es <r papillae

papyraceous - papecy

patent - widely spreading

pectinate - divided to fCJl1l1mmy parallel parts likethetedh <t'a
comb

pedicel - the stalk <t'a single '4like1ctwithin an iDfl<rcacalce

pediceUate - with a pedicel

pedicel-tooth - in Hyparrhenia, a tolth-likeprolmptim <t'the
pedicel

peduncle - the stalk <t'a raceme tr c1WItcI' c:Kspikelds

pendulous.hanging down tr droC:1ring

penicillate -~ a brush-~ tuft cnairs

perennating - survivingfrcm me."awing seasm to the next; a
slludure tr <rgan 'lWich mables a Rlmt to survive a nm-grawing
seasm

perennial-livingftr~ yeers; di!Ilinguishedfrcm lDlual by the
presence <t'old leaf~C'mlIiDl! at the base, nm41owa1ngllhcxU, md
S(tIDCtimes paamating buds orgms sud1 as Ihi7anes

pericarp - the wall c:Kthe ripened ovary tr fruit; in gr_usually
fused to the seed but freeill a fffW genCl"B (e.g. SporobollU,
ElelUine)

periphery. almgthe margin~ m the outside

penistent - remaining attached to theplmt mdn<t falling cif

phenological- nfrriing to the visible <r biological manifesati.<n <t'
the genotype

phylogenetic - classifiCliim 'lWich aItaqlts to retlea the
evolutimaryhilItory c:Ktaxa

phylogeny - the evolutimaryhiltcxy c:K m cxpWm tr 8J'OOP c:K
trpUlms

pilose - with a lOOlle COVa1ng <t'd ImgllinJplehairs

plano-convex -m <rgm 'lWich isfllt m <Deface md OlIIlvex m the
<thee

plicate - folded iDtopleats like a fm

plumose - fllllthecy, fluffy
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polUDation -1beftuflrfLpoI1ea,fiaat.1be to"recllIIlIivw
Itipa; tbiliI.wIy CIDied outby the wiDd ill butJaIl)'
ocxwicmeJ1y betlfechclby iaIedI or c6tr ,-,lIIp«iIDyill
fanlt.- .

poIJIDOrpbie -with, divenity C£wryiqfcxml
polyploidy-withmoretblll two CClIqIl«e ... c£.....""M;. '

~ diploiel_Juploicl

prickle ..,1IDI1111w:p wtpMth from1be1llllfaoe

pro parte (proparte) -.lIbbnviIteclp.p.,memiaa "iDpat
CII1y"

proeum"'nt -lyiqalaqtbopOlIDllbutDOt roc6Ia lit 1benoclll;
0lIJIPIftr&oICIl .

propbyll- 'lIaI1Hikemodi6ecll.rwith two bills
prostrate -lyiqflit CIl tholJlMlcl
protalldrous- \\ba1 tbo dun clilduqlpoI1cD btforotho....

(iD tho_ tbd.) iI rtlllCIptivc!; tho uauaJ... iD....

PJ'OtolYDOUI -\\ba1 tho IItipa iI reoqltivebdoro1hCdun(ill tho
...tbd.)have cIiIdJIrpcltbeirpol1ea, (.... ArttltDx,.""",)

protolope -tbopriatoclDlllltclr aocoqt_yiDathi fint~ c£
,taxaD

pnliDose -covered with,~wax or va)'fiDe poIWd«

puberuiOUI-covtreclwithva)'IllottfiDehairaor lIIiFtlYhairy

pubescent -with, covcADa c£Illottd bain '
pulviRul -_1II1qlmaI1 or lIWCiI1iD& IiupoclJib , CllIIIIiCIl orpad,
rouDcl_·~ .wIyfOllllcl. tho bMtc£~ .
1IrlIldl.- orpedioe1s

punctate -mUeclwithddaClt IIDI11 aJmels
punetiform -~,rodueecl to '1III8Il cid
PDlpt. aadiQg ill • /Up dfpoiat

pyramidal-p~

raceme -c UIIIinDdIecl axil'-ias~ I(riblda; - .
maybesolita'y, cIiaitU orUI&tcncl.(..Fiprc n,p. xv)

raceme-bue-.~ IUIkbmellth tho iIldividual_ C£apairill
lQIKlAndropogo"..

raceme-bue appendaae -a10b0-Jjb CctauaID ........jnw
pnlICIlllIt tho tipC£tho~

racellle-pair-pairsC£_lIIppOItoclbytp~iIltho
CllDIpOUIlclpeic:lo& C£ ICIIIO~ndroJlOloite.

racemelet -dimiIlutivo C£IlIOlIJlC

racemose -mmpdlib • rlIQCIIIIIl

radit"-pcrtaiaiagto tho~
rank -• VtItiaIlf(7oN

retUrved -wrvcdbadtwardI
reduted -JUtp1'q)«lydeve1q)cd or UDda'deveIqled

refined -bfDt a1nptly badtwIrdtowIrdI thobale

reticulate -with_y~ID'I8ill il JUt; IIl'PIW to.
, surfacebeia.gmUeclby anctwuk C£fiDo. or~

retrorse -poiDtiDg a1wptlybadtwlrda or~

rbaebUla -tho ooatral axis «thotpibkt \\bidlb-. tho t1ord.s

rbaebill.extension -aprollDpiCllC£thom.dWlabeyCIlcltho
upprQDOlit (or siaglo)tbd. -

rbaebiUa-illterilode •tho sedial C£JbadWlalMtw_ tho m.-ticm
«twoIIUCCOlIlli.vo tlor«s

rbadUs -tho axil C£. racaDll or tpike
. rhizome -c lJIllIcqrouncl San; cIimftlgfrom atruerolt ill tho

prclICIlOI «bbdB, leav.. or lIClI10a
rib -a prinuIryveinor~y rlIiIocl veiD orDS'Ve

riparian. puwiDa akmgtho marIiDa C£riVen ael~

rootstock -a .ort, vcstical, UDdqrouDelltaQ, bolnlgrocU

rostrate -with, beak orbeak-libprojoctiCll

rotund ·with. Gpobctw_~_m.tly oWptic

ntHral-w~plaa 8JOWiDg illWlIUp1acel

ntdimentary - jaclxnplotely clevCllopcd

nf~s- nuty or1JrowDilb reel

ntl. -withwriaklOI or rids- ill thC IlIIfaco

~
nt~=:'~ .'

te·~orsack"""pwdMcl ,

~ te -auow-tluipod;tho baIobaa two ac:ute lobestbapoiat

sea moos -dimiIlutive C£scabrid

Klb 'd (Klbrous) -IWP totouda, UIIJ81ly~ by tho
C£va)'.~ lIItilfpriddol

lit - , gaunl tamfor dimbiaa
1 -thiD_ dry,nIX...-

thyma -IIW*-.Ilcd ceDsprovidiDalDfd!aicellIIlIlPmt

- more or1_daI8evegdlltilDC£muin IbrubII (up to·"3 m
)

,~d -CIlOCidocl; • \\ba1 bnmdaoI or apikolcUarealllUadlecl11"ClDO lide C£_ axil

seed 'tbeq-cdovuJe"",ainillgthotmbryo
sen -lAtiD,-ma"iIl tho _ cr

se I-with silkyhairatba are"--flit.
serr ,te (serntlate) -withtedhJibthe. C£,_, thotedh more

or1_regular _ poiDtiDgfCll'W8rda; CClIqIare with...

sell -without•~ IIIelIJiDg "1IOllNcl"
seta , briItlo or lIItilfhair

~ - like abriItlo '

seto~ -with a covcriDg C£bristl.. simiJarto bitpiel ..

Sb~a(sbeathinl) -atubular, lIInIddro..,. ill tho 1.owertubllJarP C£aJPSIIWvdUduoalOlCll tho Iicm 0

Ib - a IicmaxiI~with ita__

sUit -body -pieccB C£IiJicafOllllcl iIltbo cpidamaIcCl1Js C£tho1aIf-
b thmo ill cCl1Js ovaiyioatho~ buodlesdl-.«
~c liuIpe1UdC£_diapa&valuo

simp'e -noc divided ). ,

sinu4'as-lb'CIlgly wavy;CUJIPln~

lintU-a dcprossicD bctwem twoprqectiDl' lobesor,teeth; tho Ipace, two lobes

spa ate -with tplth. (r tplthool.

Ipa -.brad or modifiedbladclaaWsubtaldiDgtho iatloriIcaJ.co
a CllDlpIDCII1 «it· ' .

.pa~1e -a secaadary tplthewilG a~~iIl
~Andropog.",.. , .

spit' orm -tpike-lib
spi ate -withspikCllcts·
Ipit - a UDbnIld1ecl axil be8rins lICIIIiJe lIpikokU;tpikCIB maybe

. ,digitao or~(_Fipro n,p. xv)

Ipit let -thoballieUDit C£a JPSII~ uaually~ C£
glumos cd IDO or more tlor«s ID aJbadWla(_Fipro I,

p. xiv)

Ipit -pair -tho~ c£ClDO aaaik IUd CIlepcdiccllocl
III1ikctderilingfromtho _node~C£tho
A~pogo"..

spin, - ,hard lhaIp-pcEted1IlJ\UtUrO, d\m lC1lg cdnaaow

.pin+se -having tpiDCIB

IPin"Ose -diminutive C£Ipillmo
,poE-Ii.. in weipt,pO'OUS,_~10 ' ,
lpo S-wilelBJOWing, tho oppositeC£adtivlltcd
stan .-aPQlll -.ciIItiIDC£_yplmta C£tho samekiDd'

ate ' e -withoutfundiCllaimalo mdfanalopm.; a sterilo tlmt does
n~produce eithII'poIlm or asocd; synIDymoua with "bamo". NID
tl~ lC111fy IIhcxU are a1Bo ........ jnw dcKnDalI8lItcrilo

Iti~-thoPcdiCllC£tho,piltil vdUdlis receptivotopollm
stUt -aclvtatious fO(Qfrom tho low.-nodCIB C£the wlmlWbidl
. tolUJlP~thophmt
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stipe -a stalker downwardprqec1i<ll bcnestb. m ergan thatispat tL
that erganmdnot «the *isbearing it

stipitate -with a lItipe

stipitifonn-R8CIIIbliDg a lItipe

..-Ion -a Man \Wich lJOWIl ova'the lJ'OOIld (alUllll«) rocUlg III the
nodes md siviagriseto new plmts

. striate -m-ked with l<IlpndjoaJ parallel ridges, grooves, mes, er
slreab

strict -UIdiDa lItifIly upriptEd lIttaistrt
strigiIIose -diminutive«8lrigoae

strigose -with mart dhairsthat lie clOlle to the IIUlface

styles-the slcDderbrmdlcs above the ovary _dlbearthe ItipIas

subspecies -a UIIit«clll""ifiClfi<ll below the I8Ik «species abo\re
ther1!Pk«varicty; dUn U8edfer geoap:aphiad varimts«a Ipel2ea

subteDd•to cxtmdundermdh« lIbudure

subulate -awHiulped,V«yDlUOW mdt&peringto a fine tip fum a
bt'OlIder base

sufJruteseent -withmmyhlri brmdlcs sivingthe appearmce«a
smaIl8hrub

sulcus (sulcate): a tmgitnq.a1 tuarow
suppressed -not develqled; syn<llymouswith obsolete

sward-a clOIIe ar-yturl; lawn

tuon-a JPIlClfal tam fer my UDit tL dll""ificotim lIUd1 as Flus,
species,~ etc.

terete -round in aass -U<ll

te~l-found lit the mcJ. It the lIpfllC

tel'Da~· --sod in a cIuU' «three

testa -the out« ClOIIt « a seed

tiller ..a 1elIfyn<ll..flowaing lIhoot

toJaeateIIous -diQDnutive «tmwdOlle

tomentose -oovcnd with dmse mart DIlIttedhain
• I

tough -~ disartic:ullltin&the oppolIite «fragile

tnDslucent -partially trmsp8Rllt

transverse - acnJlIS er it riFt males to the 1<111 axis
triad ~a group «three spikeldsheme togeth«

trigonous -tJJr-gied

trimerous -withthreepaats

triploid -bavingthreetimes the ~cnUlllb««dlnmosooxs

triquetrous -withthree 8haIpmales

tnmcate -with the'lIpfllC f1lIt as ifwt across lit thetqJ

tubercle -a swelJia& knob er tbichDedprotuIJcnD.ce <Ila.SUIface.
.........found lit the bese«a liiffhair

tuberculate -haviqtnbercles

turgid -infllIted, swellco'

tussock -a touF dmsetuft «basal leaves found inp«eIIDiIll.-
(seecaapitose)

aeinlte -witha hooklit the cod, as an unciDlltehair

adulate -wavy; CllIDpare sinullte
Ri- -a prdix memiDg "<Ile"·er "single"

uiseriate -amm.ged in a singlerow

unisexual-baviag eilh«1Undi<IIal-.-ser a fundi<Dal ovary but
- not 'both; the oppolIite «bisexual

urceolate -llbaped like a wlItcI'pot er um; witha rounded base md
mart broadtubethatismmwied above md sJiFt1Y flKJNBded lit the
V«ytqJ

utride -a ~-fIb8ped lIbudure .

utriculate -witha utricle
variety -a unit « """'iticllti'Xlbelowthe level « a spcQes; V8ridies

arescpanted <Ilthe basis«foon and colour but areUlIWII1ynot
po(lJlIpbicaIlyscpantedEd individuals tL diffcnat V8ridiesem
freely iatatlreed

vascular budle -a IIlrlDd«xy1_ mdphloan \Wich cmies
wlItcI'Ednutricuts;a vein ern«Ve

vein -a smaIllirmd tLvasaJlartisIue; a nerve«leafer spikdascale
venation -the mmpmmt «the vascular bundles (veins, n«Ves)

verrucose-baving a 8Ulface with~prqec1i<llSer warts

verticillate-bavingpaats amm.ged in 'Aherls

vestigial- unclevelqled erpoerly clevelaPeeJ,~ a traceer DIlIIk I.by
a lIbudureno ICDgfl' develqledbut presmtin ~celIIlralfCIDIS

villous -with a covaing «Jm8weakbairs, IiuIa&Y
viscid - sticky er gIwHike

viviparous - \\bcn the seeds gmninlltetofoon seedIinp <Ilthep8Rllt
pbat

wborl-'Ahco sevalI1 brmdlesariSefumthe samenode

wing -my f1lIt er thin cxUnsi.<Il « m.erp1

xerophytic -able to ~ve under very dry C<Ildit.i<llS -Shaving
stJu<tural ad&ptIti~ fer this

..
Adapted fer PtHlCea. fum thegI~ in Hera «Ethiopia, Vo1uzDe 3

(1989), withthe additi<ll «lII,'eciali7Jed grass tams mainly fum
Gibbs Russelltil aL,Grasses «South_ Attica (1990).
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A~mildbraedii Pilg., 47
A~tisproceraRetz., 218
~s productaPtlg., 50
Ag¥s quinqueseta (Hochst. ex Steud.) Hochst., 47,

A~S schimperlanaRochst. ex Steud., 44

Ag~S selerophylla C.E. Hubb., 47, 48
Ag1I ':s S~iver:ticillata(Forssk.) C. Christ., 44
Ag1I tis Slme1lSlS Rochst. ex Steud., 44 .
Ag1I tisspicataThunb.,149 .
Ag1I . spicata Vahl, 151
Agr~tis stoloniferaL. .
~. densiflora (Gussone)Chiov., 44

Agrlfstis vestita Rocbst. ex A Rich., 41
Agr~s virtdis Gouan, 44
Ag~s volkealii Siapf, 49

tar. deminuta Pilg., 51

~
tis L. x PolypogonDesf., 46
L,n .

Air capensis Steud., 38
Ai caryophyUeaL'., 37, 39

. latigluma (Steud.) C,E, Rubb., 37
. Airetindica L.,195 .

Air4latifolia (A Rich.) Steud., 33
Airq latigluma Steud., 37
Air4 pictigluma Stead., 70
Airqchloa unifloraRochst., 38
Ale~torldia quartiniana A Rich., 312
AL~OPSISPresl, 215 .
AII~ropsis cimiciDa (L.) Stapf, 216, 217
AJJ+teropsis seJBiaiata (R. Br.) Hitchc., 215, ztr

jrobsp. eddoniaDa (Nees) Gibbs Russell, 216
~. semialata, 216

Al.pPECURUS L., 52
AI aequalisSobol., 52
AI nas anaadiDaceus Poir,» prateDsia L., 53
AI nas baptarrheniul S.M PhilliPs, 52,53
Al CJD1IS monspeliensisL .•44
Am hilophis Nash, 305
Am ilophis insculpta (A Rich.) Stapf, 306

Jvar. vegetior (Hack.) Stapf, 306
AmPhilophisradicans (Lehm.) Stap( ~01
ANDROPOGON L., 319 .

l
sect. Andropogon. 321
sect.DiheteropogonHack.. 317
sect.Piestium, 321

Aa~ropogon abyssiDicus Fresen., 324
An on aby.uinicusFresen., 353
A opogon ofer J.F. Gmel:, 314
An opogon alectoridia Steud., 312
An opogon altissimusRochst. ex A Braun..331
ADIdropogon amethystiDus Steud., 323

lvar. brevtaristatusHack, 322
ivar. lima Hack., 322
IAntJropogon ampleetensNees, 317

An~opogon annulatusForssk..,308

. AcRACHNE Chiov., 137
Acraclme racemoaa (Roem. & Schult.) Ohwi, 137, 138
Acrachne verticillata (Roxb.)Lindl. ex Chiov., 137
Acratherumpumilum Rochat. ex A Rich., 285
ACRlTOCIIAETJ: Pilg., 245
Acritochaete volkeasii Pilg.• 24S
ACROCERAS Stapf, 209
Acroceras amplectens Stapf, 210
Acroceru'macruDI Stapf, 209, 211
Acroceras zizaDioides (Kunth) Dandy, 210,211
AELUROPUS tn«, 93 .
Aeluropus brevifolius (Wind.) Steud., 93

var. longifoliusChiov., 93 .
var. pygmaeusTerrace. ex Chiov.,93

Aeluropus erythraeus(Terrace.) Mattei, 93
var. scandensTerrace. ex Mattei, 93

Aeluropus lagopoides (L.) Thwaites. 93, 94
Aeluropus mucronatus(Forssk.) Deft, 100
Aeluropus mucronatus(Forssk.) Aachen.

var. erythraeus. Terrace., 93
Aeluropus repens(Desf.) ParI.. 93
AFROTRICBLORIS Chiov., 165
Afrotridaloris hyaloptera Clayton,164, 165
Afrotrichloris martinii Chiov.,,165
x AGROPOGON P. Foum., 46
x Agropogon lutosus (foil.) P. Foam., 46
Agropyronelymoides<Hochst. ex A Rich.) Candargy,

59
Agropyronjunceum (L.) P. Beauv., 59
AgrostideaeDumort., 30.
AGROSTIS L., 46
Agrostts africanaPoir., 149
Agrostis alba L.

var. schimperlana(Hochst. ex Steud.) Engl., 44
var. simensis (Hoch8t. ex Steud.)Engl.., 44

AgJIostis alpicola Hocb$t., 47
AgJIOStis bryophilaC.;E. Rubb. var,elgonensis

C.E. Hubb., 51 .
Agrostis coromandeliana Retz. 147

. Agrostis cliffusa S.M. Phillips, 49, 50
Agrostis dissitijloraC.E. Rubb., 51
Ag1Iostisfissa Stapf, 46
Agrostis gracllifolia C.E. Hubb., 51

subsp. bryophila(C.E. Hubb.) S.M. Phillips, 51
subsp. gracilifolia, 51
subsp. parviflora S.M. PhilliPS. 51

AgJIOStishirtellaHocbst. exSteud., 44
AgrostisholciformisM. Bieb., 13
Agrostis keniensisPilg., 48, 49
AgrestiskiJimandscharicaMez.

vat. sororiaC.E. Hubb.•49
AgJIOStis kilimandscharlca sensuCut, 49
Agrostis lachnantha Nees, 47, 48
Agrostis leptophyllaC.E. Hubb.,51
Agrostis mannii (Hook.f:) Stapf, 4~

subsP. aethiopia S.M Phillips, 49, 50
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var. ptzpillosus (A Rich,) HOQk.t:, 309
Aruiropogon antlllstirioida Hochsl ex A. Rieh., 341

var. pr'OCmJS Chiov., 349
Andropogontl1'CiIatrIs (NeeI) Steud.. 314
AndropogonatVtidoidu Steud.. 303
Andropogonan'htmobasis C'arrhtmobrasisj Hochsl ex

Steud.,3S0
Andropogon~Willd., 299
Andropogonavcheri Boils., 304

var. quinqueplumia (A Rich.) Hack., 303
AndropogonbarbahlsL., 168
Andropogonbicolor Nee&, 337
Andropogonbipennatrls Hack., 301
AndropogonbladhitRea., 306
AndropogonbrachyatherusHochsl·.314
AndropogonbrevifoliusSw.,317

var.jlaccidus (A Rich.)Hack.,317
AndropogoncaesiusHook. & Am, 328,
Andropogon caespitosusA Rich., 3S1
Andl'UpOlOll caaaIicuIa.... Schumach., 327
Andropogon"ceresiaeformis" NeeS, 331
Andropogonceresiiformis Nees, 331
AndropGlOD chiaeDsis (Nea) Merr., 325. 326
Andropogoa chrysostadlyus Steud., 325. 326
AndropogoncoleotrichusSteud., 348
Andropogon collinusPilg., 347
AndropogoncommutahlsSteud., 330

var.jlavicundus Hochst. ex Chiov., 330
var. violaceusChiov.,330

Andropogon co,;,osus Hochst. ex A Rich.•348
Andropogoncondylotrichus Hochst. ex Steud., 307
AndropogonconjinisHochsl ex A Rich., 348

var. nudiglumiaHack.. 348
var. pellitus Hack., 348

Andropogon connahlsHochst. ex A Rich.• 328
AndropogoncontortusL., 356
Andropogoit cuspidahlsHochst.ex A Rich.• 310
AndropogoncymbariusL., 343
Andropogon cyrtocladu.t Stapf. 321
AndropogondichroosSteud., 337
AndropogondiplandrusHack., 349
AndroPo&OD distadtyos L., 322, 323

var. hirtus Cbiov.,322
AndropogondregeanusNees, 346
Andropogon dummeri Stapf. 327
Andropogon elepntlssimus Steud.

_var. abyasinica Steud., 359
AndropogonexiltsHochsl. 319

var. petitianus(A Rich.) Hack., 319
AndropogonexothecusHack, 353
AntkJpogon fasciculahls (Brongn.) Steud., 314
And...... fastip..... Sw., 325
AndropogonJiiipendulus Hochst., 341

var. pilosus ~ochst., 341
Andropogon jinitimus Hochst., 340
AndropogonjlaccidusA Rich., 317
Andropogonjloccosus Schweinf., 330
AndropogonfoveolatusDel., 308

var. Jiumosus Terrace., 308
Andropogonfragilltmus Steud., 319
A1IdropogonjilIviCOllfUS Hochst., 338

var. approximatrls HocbIt., 338
AndrcJPOl'Oll pyaaus Kunth, 325

var. squamulahls(Hochst.)Sta)Jt: 325
Andropogongiganteus Hochst., 329
AndropogonglahrescensHochst. ex Steud., 324
AndropogonglahriusculusHbchst. ex A Rich., 336
AadfOPOlOll ereeawayi Nappp, 322

- Andropogon Ittrlus L., 340
VIr. podotrichus(Hochst.)Hack.,340

AndropogOn hispidi&fi,,!us Hochst.ex Steud., 356
Andropogonhochstetteri Steud., 325
AndropogonhomogamusISta)Jt: 323
AndropogonhumilisHochst. ex A Rich., 323
Andropogoninscalptlls(Hochsl) SChweint:. 316
AndropogontnsculptusA Rich., 316
AndropogoninsculptusHOc:hst.ex A Rich.,106

.Andropogontschaemum L. ' '
\'lIf. radicans (Lehm.) Hack, 307

Andropogonjwarancusa Jones
var. proximus (Hochst.ex A Rich.) Hack., 329

Andropogoa keUeri Hack., 321
AndropogonlancifoltusTrin., 312
AndfOPOIOD loata. Stap/. 322
Andropogonlepidus Nees

var.tamba(Steud.)Hack.347
var. viridis Chiov., 343

AndfOPOlOD lima (Hack.)Stap/. 322, 323
AndropOgon lineahls Steud., 316
Andropogonmacrmtachyus (A Rich.) SchweiDt:,316
Andropogon 'mauii Hook.t: 324
Andropogonmatteodanum Chiov., 314
AndropogonmelanocarpusEll., 356
Andropogonmicans (Nees) Steud., 312
AndropogonmicranthusKuntb _

var. quarliniil1?u.t (A Rich.) Hack.,305
AndropogonmobukensisChiov., 336
AndropogonmonatherusA Rich., 353
AndropogonmJdticaulis Steud.. 312
AndropogonmultinerviJllfHochst. ex Steud.,'324
Andropogonmultiplex (Hochsl ex A Rich.) Hack, 352
AndropogonmuticusL., 165 .
AndropogonnervatusHocbst., 328
Antiropogon nervosusRottler, 316
Andropogonnyassoae Rendle, 338
Andropogonpapillipes Hochst. ex A Rich.• 345

VIr. majorHochst. ex Steud., 35Q
AndropogonpapillosusHochst. ex A. Rich., 309
AndropogonpappUGand., 301
Andropogonparviflorus(It Sr.) Domin. 305
AndropoJOD perlipla.... Stap/. 327
Andropogonpertusus (L.) Willd.

SUbvar. hirtus Chiov., 306
var. insculptus(A Rich.)Hack., 306
subvar. trifoveolahlsHack.. 306
var. vegetior Hack., 306
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i •
Andnfpogon urceolatus Hack, 319·
Antb'qpogon verticilliflorus Steud., 299

3PJ1on villosus Thunb., 295
OPOGONEAEDumorl., 289

An' otis quinqueseta Hocbst. ex Steud.,47

~
BORA Schreb., 279

Anth .ora abyssinica A.1Uch., 281
Anth ora cenchroides K. Schum.,281
Anti ora elegans auet. •

f
laeVis SchMinf., 281

Anth ora hochstetteri Nees,281
. tellini Chiov., 281

Andt, hen lams Stapf&- C.E. Hubb., 281, 282
An~phon nilritaDa Stapf&: C.E. Hubb., 281, 282
An~n pubesceas Nees, 281, 282
Anth¥ria abyasinica HochSt. ex A. Rich., 353
Anthi~ria dissoluta Steud., 333
Anth~ria multiplex Hochst. ex A. Rieh., 352

I

•AnthiftiriapMldocymbaria Sieud., 341
Anthi~ria prmctata A. Rich., 353
A"th~ria quinqueplex Steud., 343
AnthQaachne Steud., 59
Anthetsachne elymoides (Hocbst. ex A. Rich.) Nevski,

59 l. ~

: .
ANT OXANTIIUM L., 40
An. , dtum aetblopicuml. Hedberg, 40, 41
Anth~thum nivale K. Schum., 40
ARI$TIDA L:, 76
A='da abnormis Chiov., 77
Arisn a abyssinica (Trin. & Rupr.) Chiov., 80
A' da adoensis Hochst.; 79, 80
Ari~da adscensioniSL., 78, 79
~. abyssinica (Trin. &Rupr.) Engl., 78 .
Vo/' aethiopica (Trin. & Rupr.) Dur. & Schinz, 78
V¥. ehrenbergii (Trin. & Rupr.) Henr., 78

Arish'Pa aethiopica (Trin. & Rupr.) Schweinf. &
Asqhers., 78

Ania anisochaetaClayton, 81
Aria a astroclada Chiov., 84 '
Ari da barbicollis Trin. &:Rupr., 84

Aris~a caerulescens Desf., 78
Aris a cassanellit Terr., 84
Aris a chrysoptla Steud., 303
Ari da congesta Roem. &- Scnult.; 84, 85

I •

~
. pilifera Chiov., 84

Aris a corradii Chiov., 86
Ari da cuminpana Trin. &- Rupr., 80
Aris .da eurvata (Nees) Trin. & Rupr.
~. abyssiniea A. Rich., 78

Aristi(Ja delieatula A. 'Rich., 80
Aristi,da ehrenbergii Trin & Rupr.• 78
Aris~da elytrophoroides Chiov., 84
Aris1jida ferrilateris S.M Phillips, 79, 80
Ari$dafomana Maire & Wilczek, 86
An 'da funiculata Trin. &- Rupr., 81

. malliea (Edgew.) Henr., 81
Aristi,da hemmingii Clayton, 82
Aris~da hirtigluma Trin. & Rupr., 86

•
A7fdropogonpetititllfUof A Rica, 319
Andropogon pilo.wlltlS StaIlf, 323 
A7fdropogon plagiopus HochIt. ex Steud., 324
Andropogon podotriclnis Hocbst.. 340
,Andropogon poecilotrichus Hack. 338
Andropogon polyatherus A. .Rich.•324

'var.genuinf!S subYar. glabrescens (Rochat. ex
Steud.) Hack. 324

var. genuimls sUbvar. ",ultinervta (Hochtt. ex
Steud.) J!ack., 324

var. genuinus subYar. scabriglumts Hack, 324
var. plagiopus (Steud.) Hack. 324
var. plagiopus (Steud.)Hack subvar. intmniditlS

Chiov.• 323. 324
Andropogon "polystichus" Steud.. 356
Andropogon polystictus Steud.. 356
Andropogon pospischilii K. Schum., 330
Andropogon pratensis Hocbst. ex Hack. 323

subvar. pilosus Hack. 323
VIr. pseudoabyasinicus Chiov.•323

Andropogon prineeps A. Rich.• 313
Andropogonprionodes Steud.. 310
Andropogon proximus Hocbst. ex A. Rich.• 329
Andropogon purpureo-sericeus Hocbst. ex A.Rich..

301
VIr, calomelasHack. 301
VIr. pallidior Hack, 301

Andropogon quarlinianus A. Rich., 305
Andropogon quinqueplumis (A. Rich.) Steud., 303
Andropogon radieans Lehm., 307
Andropogon rufu.t (Nees) Kunth, 337

var.fUlvic,omus (Hocbst.) Hack, 338
VIr. glabrescens Chiov.• 338

Andropogon sanguineus (Retz.) Merrill. 319
Andropogon schimperi A. Rich.• 312
Andropogon schimperi Hochat. ex A. Rich.• 345
Andropogo1l schinzii Hack. 325
Andropogon schirensisHochst. exA. Rich., 327
Andropogonschoenanthus L.•329

var. camus (Hook:. & Am.) Hack, 328
subsp. proximus (Rochat. ex A. Rich.) Maire, 329
var. proximus (A. Rich.) A. Chev., 329

AlIdropogon schoenanthus (L.) Spreng.
. var. nervatus (Hochat.) Hack. 328

Andropogon sehima Steud., 316
Andropogon serratus Thunb.

VoU.verneowr(Andenw.)Hack.301
Andropogon semllatus A. Rich.• 310
Andropogon so'ihum (L.) Brat. subsp. abyssinicus

Piper. 299
var. aethiopicus Hack 299
subsp. verticilliflorus (Steud.) Piper. 299.

Andropogon spieatus (L.r.) Steud.,297
Andropogon squamulatus Hochat.• 325
Andropogon stipoides Kunth, 303
Andropogon subglabrescens Steud., 300
Andropogon tacazensis Steud.. 316
Andropogon tamba Steud.. 347
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Aristida bordeaeea Kunth. 81
Aristidajemensis Hem.• 80
,Aristida keUeri Hack.• 81,83
Aristida kenyensis Henr., 78. 79
Aristida macrathera A. Rich.• 81
Aristida macrochloa Hochst.• 78
Aristida mauritiana Hochst. exA. Rich.• 78
Aristida meccana Tria. &: Rupr., 84
Aristida DtigiurtiDa Chiov.• 82
Aristida modatica Steud., 78
Aristida lDutabilis Trin. & Rupr.• 84. 85

vat. laeviglumisHenr.• 84
Aristida ohOOa Del., 87
Aristida paoliana (Chiov.) Henr., 82,83
Aristida papposa Tria. &: Rupr.• 86
Aristida pem.ei Chiov.• 80
Aristida redacta Stapf, 77
Aristida rbiniocbloa Hochst., 77
Aristida royleana Tria. &:Rupr.• 81
Aristida serrulata Chiov., 77
Aristida sieberiana Trin.•·S2
Aristida solDalensis'Stapf, 77
Aristida stuopbyUa Henr.,82. 83
Aristidasteudeiiana Tria. &:Rupr., 81
Aristtda stipiformis Poir,

vat. paolianaChiov., 82
Aristida temas Hochst., 84
Aristida triticoides Henrard, 82, 83
Aristida uniplumis Licht.. 86
Aristida vulgaris Tria. &:Rupr.

vat. abyssinica Trio. &:Rupr., 78
vat. aethiopica Trio. &:Rupr., 78

ARISTIDEAE C.E. Hubb., 74
Arrhenatherum elongatum (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)

PotztaI,31
Arrhenatherum lachnanthum'(Hochst. ex A. Rich.)

Potztal.31
Arrhenatherum milanjianum (Reodle)-Potztal, 32
Arrhenatherum umbrosum (Hochst. ex Steud.) Potztal,

32
ARTHRAXON P. Beauv., 309
Arthraxon ciliaris P. Beauv.

vat. coloratus (Hochst.) Hack, 312
subsp. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack, 312
vat. quartintanus (A. Rich.) Hack, 312

Arthraxon coloratus Hochst.• 312
Artbraxon cuspidatus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hochst. ex

Hack.• 310, 311 .
vat. micans (Nees) Hack, 3~2

Arthraxon hispidus sensu Cuf., 312
Arthr{IXon hispidus (Thunb.) Makino,

vat. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Back, 312
Arthraxon'lanceolaOO (Roxb.) Hochst.

vat. genuinus subvat. serrulaOO (A. Rich:) Hack,
.309

vat. genuinus subvar.serrulaOO f. puberula
Chiov.•309

vat. serrulaOO (Hochst.) Th. Dur.&: Schinz, 310

Artbruon laadfolius (Trin.) Hochst., 311.312
Arthrazon mc;or (Hoc" ex Steud.) Hoch$t.• 312
Artbruoo IIlieaDs(Nees) Hochst.•311.312
Arthraxon mierophyllus (Tria.) Rochat.

vat. lancifolius(Tria.) Hack, 312
Arthraxon minor Hochst.• 312
ArtbI'UOD priooodes (Steud.) Dandy. 310. 311

,Arthraxon quartinianus (A. Rich.) Nash, 312
Arthraxon schimperi (Steud.) Hochst., 312
Arthraxon serrulaOO (A. Rich.) Hochlt.,310
ARUNDINARIANakai. 3 •
.AJ:udiDaria a1piDa K. Schum.• 3. -# '
ARUNDINJ:AEDumort.• 63
ARUNDINELLA Raddi. 284
AnuadiDeUa pUDlila (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Steud.•,285
Arundmella simplex (Nees) Roberty. 288
ARUNDINELLEAE Stapf, 284
ARUNDOL.• 65
Anmdo altissima Benth.. 64
-Arundo australis Cav.• 64
Anuado doDu L.• 66
Arundo /carka Retz.• 65
Arundo phragmites L.• 64
Asthenatherum Nevski, 73'

, Asthenatherum forskalii (Yahl) Nevski, 73
Athrolophis (Trin.) Chiov.• 319
AVENAL., 33
Awaa abyssinia Hochst.• 3S

vat. granulata Chiov.• 37 '
Avella abyssiDica x vaviloviana. 36
Avena alba Vahl subsp. abyssinica (Hochst.) LOve&:

LOve.3S
Avena ba1bata Poll ex Link

subsp. vaviloviana (Malz.) Tab. Mar.• 3S
subsp. vavtloviana vat. glabra (Hausskn.) Tab.

Mor., 36 '
subsp. vaviloviana vat. intercedens (Thell.) Tab.

Mar.• 36 -
subsp. vavilovtana vat. pilosiuscula (Thell.)Tab.

Mar.,3S
Avena fatua L., 37
Avenafestuciformis Hochst.. 31
A~ena forskalii Vah!. 73
Avena lachnantha (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hook!. 31
Avena muriculata Stapf. 31
Avena neesii (Hochat. ex Steud.) Hookf.• 31
AVMa j,ensylvanica Forssk., 73
Avena rothii Stapf. 31
Avena sativa L.• 37

vat. abyssinica (Hoc....) K6m. &: Werner, 3S
A\'eDa sterilis L., 37 . _

subsp. huIovidana (Dur.) Nyman, 37
subsp. sterilis, 37

Avena strigosa Sclmlb.
subsp. abyssinica (Hochst.) Thell., 35
vat. abyssinica (Hochat.) Hausskn.• 35
subsp. abyssinica vat. pilosiuscula Thell.• 35
subsp. vaviloviana Malz.• 35
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Bne ·aria deftexa (Schumach.) Robyns, ~26,228
Bne ·aria dictyoneun (Fig. &- De Not.) Stapf, 221
Brae 'aria distichophylla Bel2SU.Cuf.• 225 ,.
Brae iaria epaleata ~fapt: 227 .
Bne ·aria enaeifornUs (J. E. Smith) Grlseb.,224, 226
Brae iaria glauco Sfapt: 227
Brae ·aria humidicola. (Rendle) Schweick., 221
Brae ·aria jubata (Fig. &-De Not.) Stapf, 121, 223
Brae iaria kotschyana (Steud.) Stapf, 227
Brae ·arialaehnantha (Hochst.) Stapf, 224
Bne ·aria lata (Schumach.) C.E. Hubb., 226. 229,
Brae ·aria leenioides (Hochst.) Stapf, 225,226

Brae~arialeuea.eraatha (K. Schum.) Stapf, 229
, Bne iaria lonaiflon w'D. Clayton, 222

Brae .aria mutica (Forssk.) Stapf, 222
Brae iaria obtusiflora (A.-Rich.)Sfapt: 212
Brae 'aria orthostachys (Mez) W,D: Clayton. 229
Brae ·aria ovalis Stapf, 226, 227
Brae iarla poaeoidessensu Cuf., 225
Bra ·aria pUbescens (Chiov.) S.M Phillips, 228
Brae iaria purpurascens (Raddi) Henr., 222

Br~aiaria radicans Napper, 222
Br ·aria nmOla (L.) Stapf, 228
Bra hiaria reptans (L.) Gardner &-C.E. Hubb., 225
Bra .hiaria scalaris Pilg., 227
BraC~iarla secemenda (Mez) Henr., 227'
Br~hiariasemiundulata (A. Rich.) Stapf, 223, 227
Bn~hiaria serrata (Thunb.) Stapf, 223,224

VfU'. gossypina (A. Rieh.) Stapf, 224
Braelhiaria serrifoUa (Hochst.) Stapf, 225,226
~. pubescence Chiov., 228

Bra~iaria setigera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb., 231
Bradfziarla soluta Sfapt: 221
Brae~aria villosa (Lam.) A. Camus, 227

B§hia.ria xautholeuea (Schinz) Stapf, 226. 229
B CHYPODIEAE Harz, 55
B. CHYPODIUM P. Beauv.,55
Bra hypodium diaphanum (Steud.) Cuf.• 57
Bra~hypoclium t1exum Nees, 56, 57
Bn~hypodium pinnatum (L.) P. Beauv., 57
Bnthypodium retusum (Pers.) P. Beauv., 57
BraJhypodium schimperi (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)
Sc~weinf. & Aschers., 57

BnEypodium sylvaticum (Huds.) P. Beauv., ~8
. abyssinicum (Hochst.) Chiov., 57
. pseudopinnatum Chiov., 57

Bnz bipinnata L., 131 .

BriI eragrostis L., 119 .
Bnz 'fJY"Um mucronatum (L.) Wight, 94
BR MEAE Dumort., 53
BR MUS L., 54 ' '
Bro. us adoensis Steud., 54 .
Bro~us eatharticus Vahl, 54
Brot(lus cognatus Steud., 54
B....us distaehyon (L.) P. Beauv., 55
Brofnus distachyos L., 55..
B....us leptoclados Nees, 54, 56
.B~musmadritensis L., 55

j

subsp. vavilovian'tl var. glabra (Hm'SSkn.) Malz., 36
subsp. vaviloviQ1tQ var. htterceden$ (Then.) Malz.~

36 .
subsp. vaviloviana var. pilosiusCflla (Then.) Malz.,

35
subsp. wiestit var. glabra (Hausskn.) Thell., 36
subsp. wiestii var. intercedens Then., 36

Avena vaviloviana QJalz.) Mordv., 35, 36
var.glabra (Hausskn.)C.E. Hubb., 36
var. intercedens (Thell.) C.E. Hubb., 36
var. pilosiuscula (Then.) C.E. Rubb., 3S

Avena wiestii Steud. var.glabra~., 36
Avenastrumelongatum (Rochat. ex A. Rich.)Pilg., 31
Avenastrum lachnanthum (Rochlt. ex A. Rich.) Vierh.,

31
Avenastrum umbrosum (Rochst. ex Steud.)Pilg., 32
AVENEAEDumort., 30
Axonopus cimiotnus (L.) P. Beauv.• 216
Bambusa abysstnica A. Rich., 6
BAMBUSEAENees, 3
Batratherum micansNees,312
BeckeraFresen., 257
Beckera glabrescens Steud., 273
Beckera gracilis Hochst., 258

, Beckera mutica Hochst.ex Fresen., 258
Beckera nubica (Hochst.) Hochst., 275
Beckerapetiolarts(Hochst.) Hochst., 275
Beckerapetittana A. Rich., 257
Beckera polystachya Fresen., 257

var. schtmperi (Hochst.) Th.Dur. & Sehinz, 257,
BeckerascabraPilg., 257
.Beckera schimperi Hochst., 257
BeckeravalidaFresen., 257 .
Beckeropsis Fig. & De Not., 259
Beckeropsis nubica (Hochst.) Fig. & De Not., 275
Beckeropsis petiolans (Hochst.) Fig. & De Not., 275
Beckeropsis pirottae (Chiov.)Stapf&.C.E. Hubb., 275
Beckeropsts uniseta(Nees) K. SChum., 273
Bluffia eckloniana Nees, 216
BOTBRIOCHLOA Kuntze, 305
Bothriochloa b1adhii (Retz.) S.T. Blake, 306
Bothriochloa insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)

A. Camus, 306, 307 .
var. hirta (Chiov.)Cuf., 306
var.vegetior(Hack) C.E. Hubb.,306

Bothriochloa parviflora (R. Br.) Ohwi, 305
Bothriochloa pertusa.{L.)A. Camus, 307
Bothriochloa pertusa sensuauet., 306
Bothriochloa ndieaDs (Lehm.) A. Camus, 307
BRACBIARIA (Trln.) Griseb.• 218
Bnehiaria ambigens Chiov., 224
Brachiaria arrecta (Th. Dur. &-Schtnz) Stent, 222
Brachiaria bovoDei (Chiov.) Robyns, 221
Braehiaria breviglumis W, D. Clayton, 225
Bnchiaria brizantha (A. Rich.) Stapf, 222,223
Brachiaria ehusqueoides (Hack.) w'D. Clayton, 224
Braehiaria eomata '(A. Rich.) Stapf, 227
Brachiaria.decumbens Stapf, 222
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Bro1nu.r mtla1tjlQllf18 Rendle, 32
......peetiuUII '1'1Hmb., 54, 56
1lronnI8~titlQllfl8ARich.~ 54
Br!mtf18pbmatu.fL., 57
1lronnI8 ntfI8a Pen., 57
Bromf18 trlchopodf18 A Rich.,' 30
Bromf18 lI1I!ololdu Kunth,54
Bromf18wllld~1 !'unth, 54
CALAMAGROSTlSAdQ1l.f., 51
Caluaap'Oltls eplpJOI (L.) Roth, 51

var. capeDsilStap/' 51,52
var. epigejOl, 52

Calamagrostts schimpmQlla Haebst., 67
CAPILLIPEDIUM Stap/' 305
Capillipedhun paniflol'llDl (R. Br.) Stap/. 305
CASTELLIA Ttneo, ·17
CuteUla tubereulosa(Moris) Bor, 16, 17
Catabrosa micrQlltha Haehat. ex A Rich., 114
Catapodium tubm:ulosumMoris, 17
CDCHRUS L., 27S
Ceadlna. biflonas RO¥b., 278
Cach"" catharlicf18 Del.,278
Ceaellna. dUari. L., 276,277

var.Qllachoreticf18 (Chiov.) Pirotta, .216
var. pmnisetljormia (Steud.) Pirotta, 278
vat. setigeru.t (Vahl) Maire, 278

CeadanasecbiDatu. L., 279
Cach"" granularlsL., 363
Cmch"" macro.ftachyus Hochat. ex Steud., 276
Cenchrua mitisAnderas.,275
Cmchtus nilotlCf18 Pig. &DeNot., 278
CeDdal1llpeDDisedlormi. Steud.,277,278

vat. b""i"~Courb.,278
var. intmnedia Chiov., 278

CeDCbna. priearU (Kunth) Matr" 276,277
Cach"" racltmOJUS L., 178
CeDuna. sedgenas Vahl,278
Cachrus vtl108U.t (preaen.) O. KWltze, 26S
Catotheca mucronata (Poir.) KWltze, 63
CENTOTllllCtAE Ridley, 63
CENTROPODIA Rchb.,n
CeDtropodi.fonkalii (Vahl) Cope, 73
Centropodia glauca (Neu) Cope, 73
Chaetaria Trin., 76
Chaetostlchium C.B. Hubb., 98
Chaetostichtum mqjfI8Culum C.B. Hubb., 100
Chaetosttchium minimum. (Hochat.) C.B. Hubb., 100

. var. macrochaetum Chiov., 100
VIr. microcha'tJIm Chiov., 100

Chloachn, Stapf, 194
Cltloachntl oplismmoidu (Hack.) Robyns, 194
Chloridtlae Rchb~, 157 •
CHLORIS Sw., 166
Chloris abys.rinica Hochat. ex A. Rich.,169
Chloris alllethystea Hochat., 169, 170 ,
Chlori. ba.nata Swartz, 168
Chloris CMchrijormis (A Ricb.) Baill.. 159
Chloris *luitans Trin., 16S

ChlorVj"""""fl.Reawize, ..161 •
Chlorl8jlor9Jtfoltll (pOIIIk.)~Poir., 141
CIIIorIIp,.a Kunth, 169, 170
Chlt!"'ia g.",Inata Rochat, 159
Chlort8 tncompl,ta auct., 171
ChloristnjlataLink, 168
Chloris intmn«lia A Rich., 171
CIIIorls I..proparia Stap/.168
Chlorl8leptostachya Rochat. ex A. Rieh., 169
. var. tntmnBdtfl(A. Rich.)Th. Our. & Schinz, 171
Chloris macrOltachya HaeM. ex A. Rich., 1.72
Chloris me8lellR. (Schwinf) C,q., 171,
Chloris m'Ultiradtata Hochat., 168

var. ragazzi Pirotta, 169
Chloris myrlo.rtachya Hochat.• 168

var. minor Chiov., 168
Chloris notocoma Hochat.• 16~

ChlOris paspaloldu Hochit., 16S
Chloris pBtraea Thunb., 165
Chloris petr.a Sw., 16S
CbJori. pUosa Schumach.• 169
Chloris polydactylaSw.
. aubsp. multlradiata (Hochat.) Chiov., 168
Chloria prlBurii Kunth, 171
Chlorl. pyCDothril Trtn., 169, 170
Chloris radiatasensu Cut., 171
Chloris repensHochat.• 169
Chlori. roxbarablaDa Schult., 168,170
Chloris simpl.x Schumach., 172
Chloris sOmalensts Rendle, 171
Chloris Jpathacea Hochat. ex Steud., 159
Chloris t.nella Roxb.• 161
Chloris transtens Pilg., 163.
Chloris triangulata Hochat. ex A. Rieh., 161

.Chloris villosus(Deaf.) Pers., 161
CbJoris vilJata Sw., 168,170
CBRYSOPO<tONTrtn., 303
ChrysopopD aUdaeri (Bolas.) Stap/' 304

Vat. qutnqutlplumia (A Rich.)Stap( 304
Chrympopn plumalosu. /fochat., 303. 304
Chrysopogon qutntpleplumts A Rich.,303
Chryaopogon serrulatus Tnn., 304
.CLEISTACHNE Benth.• 303
Cleistaebne soraboidesBenth.; 302. 303

<, COELACBNE R. Br., 283
CoelachDe africaDI filg., 281,284
COELACHYRUMHochat. & NeffS, 131
Coelaebynam breYifo6um Hochat. & Nees, 133.134
Coelachynam _Pllume Napper, 133, 134
Coelachyrum piercei (Benth.)Bor, 133
Coelachynam poiflorum Chiov.• 134
Coelachyrtlm atoloniftrum C.B. Hubb.• 133
Coelacbynam yeiDeaicum (Schwernf) S.M. Phillips.

133,134
COELOltHACHlS Brogn.• 361
Coelorb.cbis afnarita (Stapf)Stapk361, 362
COIXL.• 368

• Comlacryma-jobiL., 368
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COLPODWM Irin., 19
Colpodiumchionogeiton (Pilg.) 1'zvel., 19
Colpodium hedbergil (Meld.) tw«. 16, 19
Coridochloa cimicina (L.) N'ees, 216 .
Coridochloa semialata (R. Br.)Nees, 215
Craspedorhachis unijlora(Hochst. ex A Rich.)

Chippencl., 102
CRINIPES Hochst.; 67
Crlnipes abyssinicus (Hochst. ex A.Rich.) Hochst., 68
Crinipes IODgiI~bsC.E. Hubb., 68,69
Crossotropis Stapf, 104
Crossotropisarmaria (Steucl.) Rendle, 105
Crossotropis grandiglumis(Nees)Rendle, 104
Crossotropis mollis(Kunth) Stapf, 105
CRYPSIS Ait., 142
CtypSis schoenoicles (L.) Lam., 142
Crypsissetulosus (Trin.) Mez, 157
Crypsis vapniflora (Forask.) Opi:, 142,143
Cl'ENIUMPanzer,163
Cteniumconcinnum Nees, 165
Ctenium ooncinnum sensu auet., 163
Ctenium nubicumDe Not.

var. somalense Chiov., 163
Ctenium rupestre 1.A. Schmidt, 172
CteDium somalense(Chiov.) Chiov., 163,166 .
Cymbachne amplectens(Nees)Roberty, 317
CYMBOPOGON Spreng., 327
CymbopGIon cHslus (Hook, & Am.) Stapf, 328, 329
Cymbopogon citratus(DC.) Stapf, 328
Cymbopogon collinus PUg., 347
Cymbopocon commutatus (Steud.) Stapf, ·329, 330,

331
Cymbopogon connatus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Chiov.,

328
var. benearmatus Chiov., 329
var. muticus Chiov., 328

Cymbopogon cymbarius(L.) Thomson, 343
Cymbopogon diplandrus(Hack.) De Wilcl., 349
Cymbopogon elegans Spreng., 343
Cymbopogonjilipendulus (Hochst.)Rendle, 341
Cymbopogonjinitimus(Hochst.)Thomson, 340
Cymbopogonfloccosus(Schweinf.)Stapf, 330
CymbopGIon giganteus Chiov., 329
Cymbopogon hirtus (L.) Thomson, 340
Cymbopogon nardus (L.) Rendle, 328
Cymbopocon nervatus (Hochst.) Chtov.; 328, 329

var. aerythraeum Chiov., 328
Cymbopogon nyassa«(Rendle)Pitg., 338
Cymbopogon papillipes (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Chiov.,

345
CymbopogQn plurinodis (Stapf)Burtt-Davy, 330
Cymbopocon posplsebllli (K. Schum.) C.E. Hubb., 330
Cymbopogon proximus (Hochst. ex A. Rieh.) Stapf,~29
Cymbopogon rufus (Nees) Rendle, 337

var.fulvicomus (Hochst:)Rendle. 338
Cymbopogon schimpm (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Rendle,

345
CymbopGlOn sehoeDlDthUS (L.) Spreng., 329

subsp. proximus (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Maire &
Weiller, 329

subsp. schoenanthus,330
Cymbopogon sennarensis (Hochst.) Chiov.

var. proximus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Chiov., 329
Cymbopogon stolzii Pilg., 345
Cymbopogon tamba (Steud.) Rendle, 347
Cymbosetaria Schweick.,234 .
Cymbosetaria sagitttfolta (A. Rich.) Schweick.,235
CYN6DON Rich., 174
Cynodon abysstntcus (Jacq.) Rasp., 125 .
Cynodon aethiopicus Clayton & Harlan, 176,177
Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers., 175, 177
Cynodon glabratus Steud., 175
Cynodon nlemfuensis Vanderyst: 175

var. nlemfuensis, 176
var. robustus Clayton & Harlan, 176

Cynodon plectostachyus (K. Schum.) Pilg., 175, 177
var. ruspolianus(Chiov.).Chiov., 175

Cynodon ruspolianusChiov., 175
Cynodon tematus A. Rich., 248
Cynodon transVaalensis Burtt-Davy,·175
CYNODONTEAE Dumort., 157
Cynosurus aegyptiusL., 135
Cynosurus aureusL., 17
Cynosurus coracanL., 139
Cynosurus eomcanus L., 139
Cynosurus durus Forssk., 131
Cynosurusfloccifolius Forssk., 141
Cynosurusindicus L., 141
Cynosurus paspaloides Vahl, 165 .
Cynosurus retroflexus Vahl, 105
CypholepisChiov., 131
Cypholepisyemenica (Schweinf.) Chiov., 133
DACl'YLIS L., 19 .
Dactylis brevifolta Willcl., 93
Dactylis glomerata L., 19
Dactylis lagopoidesL., 93
Dactylts repens Desf., 93
DACl'YLOCI'ENIUM Willd.• 134
Daotyioctenium "aegyptiacum" (L.) Willd., 135
Daetyloctenium aegyptium (L.) Willcl., 135, [36

var. aristatum(Link) A. Chev., 135
Dactylocteniumaristatum Link, 135~ 136
Dactyloctenium bogdanii S.M. Phillips, 137 .
Dactyloctenium geminatum Hack., 137 .
Daetyloctenium giganteum Fisher & Schweick., 135
Dactyloctenium glaucophyllum Courb., 135
. var. elongatior Courb., 137·

var. rooustiorCourb. 137
DaetylocteDium seindicum Boiss., 135,}36
Dactyloctenlum seminipunctatum Courb., 135
DanthoniaabyssinicaHochst. ex A. Rieh., 68
Danthoniaalbida Hochst. ex Steucl., 74
DanthoniaanomalaSteucl., 54'
DanthoniaanthoxanthiformisHochst., 70

var. ubenor (Hochst.)Engl., 70
DanthoniacandidaHochst. ex Steucl., 74
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Danthonia depressa Hocbst., 70
Danthonia elongatfJ Hocbst. ex A Rich., 31
Danthoniaforskalii (Vahl) R Br., 73
Danthonia grandijlora Hocbst. ex A Rich., 74
Danthonia koestlinif Hocbst. ex A Rich., 73
Danthonia ""longiaristatti' Engl., 29

;Danthonia leptophylla A Rich., 97
Danthoma nanaEngl., 70
Dantha"ia segetalis Hocbst., ·70
Danthoniastrebloehaeta Steud., 29
Danthonia subulata A Rich., 74 .
Danthonia tenuiglumis Steuel, 68
Danthonia thunbergii sensu A Rich., 70
Danthonia !risetoides Hochst. ex Steuel, 70

var. sehimperi Engl., 70
var. temasEngl., 70

Danthomauberior Hochst., 70
Danthomeae Zotov, 63
DAlUHONIOPSIS Stapf; 285
Dantboniopsis barbata (Nees) C.E. Hubb., 285,287
DESCHAMPSIA P. Beauv., 33
Desehampsia caespitosa (L.) P. Beauv., 33, 34

var. IOOfolia (A Rich.) Hookf., 33
Desehampsia flexuosa (L.) Trin., 33, 34 .

var. afromontana C.E. Hubb., 33
var. flexuosa, 33

Deschampsia latifolia Hochst. ex A Rich., 33
Desmazeria unioloides Oefl., 94

• DESMOSTACHYA (Hook.f) Stapf; 131
Desmostachya bipinnata (L.) Stapf; 131,132
Deyeuaa P. Beauv., 51
DeyeuxiamanniiHook f., 49
Diandroehloa de Winter, 110
Diandrochloa diplachnoides (Stedd.) Henry, 114
Diandrochloa namaquensis (Schrad.) de Winter. 114
DICHANTHIUM Willemet, 308
Dichantbiwn annulatum (Forssk.) Stapf; 308

var. annulatum, 309
var. papillosum (Hochst. exA. Rich.) de Wet &

Harlan, 309
Dichanthtum bladhii (Retz.) W.O. Clayton. 306
Dichanthium condylotrichum (Hochst. ex Steud.)

Roberty, 307
Dichantbiwn foveolatum (Del.) Roberty, 308
Dichanthium inseulptum (Hochst. ex A Rich.) W.O.

Clayton, 306
Dichanthium papillosum (A Rich.) Stapf, 309
Diehanthium parviflorum (R Br.) deWet, 305
Dichanthium radieans (Lehm.) W.O. Clayton, 307
Dichanthium seahlrum (Schweinf.) Gilliland, 252
Diectomisfastigiata (Sw.) Kunth, 325
DIGITARIA Haller, 245
Digitaria abyssinica (Hoohst. exA. Rich.) Stapf; 252,

255
var. scalarum (Schweinf.) Stapf, 252
var. velutina (Chiov.) Henr., 252

Digitaria adscendens (Kunth) Henr.
subsp. chrysoblephara (Fig. & De Not.) Henr., 256

var. fimbria/a (Link) eut:, 256
subsp. marginata (Link) Henr. 256
subsp. nubica (Stapf)Henr., 256

Digitariaaridicoia Nawer, 251
Digitaria arushae Jv. D. Clayton, 253

. Digitaria botryostachyaStapf, 253

Digitaria bovonei Chiov., 249
Digitaria chrysoblephara Fig. 8t:~ Not., 256
Digitaria cUiaris (Rea.) Koel., 256

subsp. ehrysoblephara (Fig. &:DeNot.) Blake,256 •
var. chrysoblephara (Fig. 8t: DeNot.) RR Stewart,

256 y

subsp. nubica (Stapf)S.T. Blake,256
Digitaria compressa Stapf;249, 251 .
Digitaria corradii-Chiov., 249
Digitaria debilis (Desf) wuu., 252, 255
Dilkaria diagoaalis (Nees) Stapf, 247,250

var. diagonalis, 241
var. hinuta (De Wild. & Th. Dur.) Troupin, 247
var. uniglumis (HochstexA. Rich.) Pilg., 241

Digitaria eriantha Steud., 254
Digitaria fenestrata (A Rich.) R,endle, 254
Digitartafimbriata Link, 256
Digitaria jlerilis Henr., 249
Digitaria gallaensis Chiov., 254
Digitaria gayana (Kunth)A. Chev., 248
Digitaria gazeasis Rendle, 253
Digitaria gymnotbeca Jv. D. Clayton, 251
Digitaria horizontalis Wiltd., 256
Digitaria iburua Stapf, 249
Digitaria intecta Stapf; 247
Digitaria longiflora (Rea.) Pers.,249
Digitaria macroblephan (Hack.) Stapf, 254
Digitaria maidandii Stapf& C.E. Hubb., 249
Digitana marginataLink, 256

var. fimbnata (Link) Stapf, 256
var. nsbica Stapf, 256

Digitaria milanjiana (Rendle) Stapf; 254
Digitaria minutijlora Stapf, -248
Digitaria muticaRendle,252
Digitaria nardifolia Stapf, 249
Digitaria negheUensis Lebrun, 248, 249
Digitafia nodosa Parl., 253
Digitaria nuda Schumaeh., 256
Dilkaria pearsonii Stapf; 252
Digitaria pennata (Hoehst.) T. Cooke, 250, 251
Digitariapirifera (Chiov.) Chiov., 253
Digitaria pseudodiagonalis Chiov., 24&
"Digitana pYriformis" (Chiov.) Chiov., 252
Digitaria rivae (Chiov.) Stapf; 253, 255
Digitaria rukwae Jv. D. Clayton, 253
Digitaria sealarum (Schweinf.) Chiov., 252
Digitari. setifoU~Stap/. 249 .
Digitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stap/..248. 250

f. glabrispicula (Ficm) Cuf., 248
Digitaria thouaresiana (Fluegge)A. Camus, 249
9igitaria uniglumis (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Stapf, 247
Digitari. wlutioa (Forssk.) P. Beauv., 254,255
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Digitariavemta Fig. & De Not.
var. sealarum (Schweint:) Henr., 252

DIGNATBIA Stapf, no
Dipatllia dliata C.E. Hubb.,ISO
DipatlUa birtella Stapf; 179, 180
Dipatbia viIIosa C.E. Hubb., i80
DIBE1'EROPOGON (Hack.) Stapf; 317
Dilaeteropocoa UlPIeeteD.I (Nees) Clayton, 317, 318

var. artangensis (Chiov.) Clayton, 317
DINEBRAJacq.,10S
Dinebra aegyptiaca Det:,10S
Dinebra arabica Jacq., 105
Dinebra brevifolia Steud., lOS
DiDebra polycarpba SM. Phillips, 107
DiBebra retrofIeu (Vahl) Panzer, 105

var. brevifolia (StewS.)Th. Dur. & Schinz, lOS
var. retroflexa, 107
var. condensata S.M Phillips, 107

DiplachneP. Beauv., 100
Diplachne alba Hochst., 101
Diplachne alopecuroides (Steud.) Jacks., 104
Diplachne arenaria Steud., 105
Diplachne caudata K. Schum., 102
Diplachnefusc« (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult, 101

var. alba (Hochst. ex Steuel) Chiov., 101
Diplachnegrandiglumis{Nees) Hack, 104
Diplachne malabarica sensu Merrill, 101
Diplachne ~/piastrum (De Not.) Schweint:, 104
DRAKE-BROCKMANIA Stapf; 108
Drake-Brockmania baareri (Stapfcfc C.E. Hubb.)

S.M Phillips, 110 '
Dnke-Brodunania somalensis Stapf, 109
ECHINOCHLOA P. Beauv., 210
Ec:binoclIIoa colona (L.) Link, 212,214

var. equitans (A Rich.) Cuf., 212
Ec:binoehloa cnal-lalli (L.) P. Beauv., 213
Ec:binoclIIoa cnas-pawDis (Kunth) Schult., 213, 214
Echinochloa equitans (A Rich.) C.E. Hubb., 212
Echinochloa frumentaeea Link, 210
Ec:binoclIIoa haploelada (Stapf) Stapf; 212, 214
Ecbtnochloa obtusiflora Stapf, 212
Echinochloapolystachya (Kunth) Roberty, 194
Ec:binoehloa pyramidaUs (Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase,

213,214 '
Eohinochloaquadrifaria (A Rich.) Chiov., 215

var. atroviolacea(A Rich.) Chiov., 215
Ec:binoehloa rotundiflon Clayton, 212,214
Ec:binoehioa stapina (Retz.) P. Beauv., 214, 215
Ec:binoehloa ulandensis Snowden cfc C.E. Hubb., 213
Echinochloa utilis Ohwi & Yabuno, 210
Echinolaenapolystachya Kunth, 194
EllRBARTA Thunb., 10
Ehrharta ereeta Lam.

var. abyssinica (Hochat.) Pilg., 12
EllRBARTE,AE Nevski, 10
ELEUSINE Gaertn., 138
Eleusine "atigyptica" (L.) Desf:, 135
Eleusine aegyptia (L.) Desf., 135

EIeusine africanaKenn.-O'Byme 139, 140,
Eleusine brevifolia (Hochst. & Nees) Steud., 133
Eleusine caespitosa A Rich., 108
Eleusine compressa (Forssk.) Ascher.& Schweinf. ex'

Christ, 108
Eleusine concana (L.) Gaertn.; 139

subsp. africana (Kenn.-o'Byrne) Hilu, 139
var. alba KOm, 139
var. atra KOm, 139
var. fusca KOm., 139
var. striota (Roxb.) Nees, 139
var. tocussa (Fresell.) Franch., 139

Eleusineflagellifera Nees, 108
Eleusine floedfoUa (Forssk.) Sprimg.,140, 141
Eleusine glaucophylla (Comb.) Benth., 135
Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn., 141

subsp. africana (Kenn.-o'Byme) S.M. Pbillips,
139

var. tntermedia Chiov., 141 I

Eleusine intermedia (Chiov.) S.M Phillips, 141
Eleusine jaegeri Pilg., 142
Eleusine kileziensis S.M Phillips, 141
Eleusine multifloraA. Rich., 139, 140
Eleusine obtusiflora(Hochst.) Schweinf., 102
Eleustne poiflora (Chiov.) Chiov., 134
Eleusine racemosa Roem. & Schult., 137
Eleusine somalensts Hack, 109
Eleusine striata Roxb., 139
Eleusine tocussa Fresen., 139
Eleusine tristachya (Lam.) Lam., 139
Eleusine verttcillata Roxb., 137 .
ELIONURUS Willd., 356
Elionurus argenteus Nees, 3S8

var. caespttosus (A Rich.) Hack, 358
Elionunas mutieus (Spreng.) Kuntze, 358
EUoilunas royleanus Nees ex A. Rich., 358, 359

var. albiflorus Terrace., 359
var. insularis Terrace., 359
var. niveus Chiov., 359

ELYMUS L., 59
E1ymus afrleanusA. Love, 59, 60
Elymus elymoides Sweezy, S9
Elymus farctus (Viv.) Melderis, -59
Elymus longiaristatus (Boiss.) Tzvelev, 59
ELYTROPHORUS P. Beauv., 66
Elytrophonas spicatus (Willd.)A. Camus, 66, 67
ENNEAPOGON P. Beauv., 88
Enneapogon abyssinicus (Hochst.) Rendle, 89
Enneapogon brachyst~chyus (Jaub. & Spach) Stapf, 88
Enneapogon eenchroides (Roem. & Schult.)

C.E. Hubb., 89, 90
Enneapogon desvaum P. Beauv., 88
Enneapogon elegans (Steud.) Stapf, 89
Enneapogon glumosus (Hochst.) Maire & Weiller, 89
.Enneapogon lophotrithus Chiov. ex Scholz cfc Konig,

90,91 .

Enneapogon persieus Boiss.,-89, 90
Enneapogon seaber Lehm., 88
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Enneapogon achimperianus (Hochat. ex A Rich.)
Renv.,89

EnneapogODscoparius Stapf, 89
ENTDOPOGON Nees, 171
EDteropogon barbato C.E. Hubb., 172,173
Enteropogon macrostachyus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)

Benth., 172, 173
Enteropogon prieurii (Kunth) Clayton, 171
EnteroPogOD rupestris (J. A., Schmidt)A. Chev., 172,

173
Enteropogon ruspolianusChiov., 172
Enteropogon simplex (Schumach.) A Chev., 172
ERAGROSTIDEAE Stapf, 91
ERAGROSTIELLA Bor, 129
EragrostieUa bifaria(Vahl)Bor, 129,130
ERAGROSTIS Wolf, 110
EragrostisabrumpensKabuye, 112
Eragrostisabyssinica(Jacq.) Link, 125
Eragrostis aethiopica Chiov., 126
Eragrostis annulata Chiov., 125
Eragrostis aspera (Jacq.) Nees, 114, 120
Eragrostis aatrepta S.M Phillips, 121
Eragrostis atrovirens (Desf.) Steud., 127

var. congestaRobyns & Toumay, 127
Eragrostis aulacosperma (Fresen.) Steud., 122
Eragrostis barrelieri Dav., 121
Eragrostisbtfana (Vahl) Steud., 129
Eragrostis biflora Hack.; 112
Eragrostisbipinnata (L.) K. Schum., 131
Eragrostis botryodes W.D. Clayton, 127, 128
Eragrostis braunii Schweinf'; 116
Eragrosti~ capitulifera Chiov., 116, 123
EragrosttscephalotesChiov., 116
Erogrosttscerealis Sali~., 125
Eragrostis chalarothynos G.E. Hubb., 129
Eragrostis chapelieri (Kunth) Nees, 116
Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) Vign. ex Janchen, 119,

123
Eragrostis ciliaris (L.) R. Br., 113, 115

var. brachystachya Boiss., 113
Eragrostis cumda (Schrad.)Nees, 122

var. atrata (Schweinf.) Cui, 122
Eragrostis cylindriflora Hochst., 120, 125

var. gymnorrhachisSchweinf., 125
Eragrostiscynosurotdes (Retz.) P. Beauv., 131
Eragrostisdecidua Hochst., 118
Eragrostisdevolvens Gand., 114
EragrostisdiplachnoidesSteud., 114
Eragrostis elegantissima Chiov., 118
Eragrostis exasperata Peter, 129
Eragrostis gangetica (Roxb.) Steud., 127, 128
Eragrostis gloeophyUa S.M Phillips, 119
EragrostishararensisChiov., 116
Eragrostis beteromera Stapf, 126
Eragrostis bispida K. Schum., 113
Eragrostis japonica (Thunb.) Trin., 114,115
Eragrostiskiwuensia Jedw., 117
Eragr06tis lasianthaStapr. 114

Enp'ostis Iepida (A. Rich.) Hochstex Steud., 113
Eragrostisloqifolia Hochst. ex Steud., 117
Eragrostis macUenta (A. Rich.) St!fld., 118, 120
Eragrostis mahrana Schweinf, 116, .

, Eragrostismajor Host
var. subbiloba (Chiov.) Chiov., 119

'Eragrostis megast(lchya (Koel.) Link, 119
Eragrostismexicana (Homem.) Link

subsp. viresoens (Prest) KOCh & Sanchez, 122
Eraarostis minor Host, 121,123
Eragros/ismucronata (L.) Deft, 94
Eragrostismultiflora (Forssk.) Aachen.

var. glandulifera Chiov., 119
var. insularis Chiov., 119
var. pappiana Chiov., 121
var. subbiloba Chiov., 119

Eragrostismultipilosa Hochst. ex Mattei, 125
Eragrostisnamaqfl.ensis Scbrad., 114

var. diplachnotdes (Steud.) Clayton, 114
Eragrostis nigraSteud., 118
Eragrostis olivacea K. Schum., 114
Eragrostisovina (A Rich.) Hochst. ex Steud., 127
Eragrostis paniclformis (A. Br.) Steud., 127,128
Eragrostispappiana (Chiov.) Chiov., 121

var.'lnsularis(Chiov'.) Mattei, 119
Eragrostispappii Gand., 119
Eragrostis papposa(Roem. <:ft Schult.) Steud., 122.123
Eragrostis pascua S.M Phillips, 118
Eragrostis patens Oliver. 116
Eragrostis'patenti-pilosa Hack.• 115, 117
Eragrostis pUosa (L.) P. Beauv.• 125.128

subsp. abyss;nica(Jacq.).Aschers. & Graebn.• 125
var. te!(Zucc.) Fiori. 125

Eragrostispoaeoides P. Beauv.• 121
Eragrostis pobeguinii G.E. Hubb., 118
Eragrostispodotricha Chiov., 124
Eragrostis porosa Nees, 124
Eragrostis psanunophila S.M Phillips. 119
Eragrostis pseudonigra Mattei. 118
Er~tis pseudosclerantha Chiov., 117
Eragrostispuberula Steud., 20
Eragrostis pungens(Vahl) Schweinf.• 100

• Eragrostis racemosa (Thunb.) Steud., 117
Eragrostisretinorrhoea Steud., 113
Eragrostts rigidifolia Schweinf.. 122
Jeragrostis rigidiorPilg., 124
Bragrosttsschimperi (Hochat. ex A Rich.) Benth.• 129
Eragrostis schweinfurthii Chiov.• 115. 117

. var. kiwuensis (Jedw.) S.M Phillips, 117
var. schweinfurthii, 117

E-:-agrostis sennii Chiov., 112
Eragrostisserpula Chiov.• 118
Eragrostis superba Peyr., 112
Eragrostis tef (Zucc.) Trotter. 125
Eragrostis tenella P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult., 113
Erigrostis tenuifoli. (A.Rich.) 8Ieud.• 122. 123
Eragrostis thunbergianaS~

var. atrata Schweinf.. 122
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EJ'III'OItis treBnda Rochat. ex Steud.,115, 118
Erap'OItis trichopbora CO&f. eft Dur., 124
Eracrostis Yiraceu Presl: 122
EracrostisYiscosa (Retz.) Trin.,113 .

var.pil~ma (HocbBt. ex A Rich.) Hocbst., 113
Eracrostis wlkeasii Pilg., 126 .
EraCrostis welwitsdlii Rendle, 119, 120
EragrQStis yemenica Schweinf., 133
Eremopogon·Stapf.308
Eremopogon foveolatus (Del.) Stapf: 308
ErianthusMicbx., 292
ERIOc.aLoA Kunth, 216

r Ertochloa acrotnoha (Steud.)Theil., 218
Eriochloa annulata(Fluegge) Kunth, 218
Eriochloa bolbodes(Steud.) Schweinf., 232
2riod1loa fatmeasis (Hochat. eftSteud.)Clayton,218,

219
Eriodlloa meyeriaDa (Nees)Pilg.,216, 219
Eriochloa n~bica (Steud.)Theil., 218
Eriodlloa procera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb:, 218
Eriochloa trichopus(HocbBt.) &nth., 231

var. glabrataSch'Wein£, 231
ERIOCHRYSIS P. Beauv., 293
Eriodlrysis brac:hypocoD (StaplJ Stapf, 293, 294
Eriochrysis giordaniana Chiov., 292
Eriochrysis munroana (HaCk) Pilg., 295
Eriochrysis narengaNeesex Steud., 292
Eriodlrysis pallida Munro, 294, 295
Eriochrysis porphyrocoma Hance, 292
EUCLASTA Franch., 307
Euc:lasta C:ODdylotric:ha (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf, 307
EULALIA Kunth, 295
Eulaliahydrophila Chiov., 322

var.filiformis Chiov., 322
Eulalia polyneura (Pilg.) Stapf, 295
Eulaliasericea (Chiov.j'StaPt: 295
Eulalia YiIIoSa (Thunb.)Nees, 295,296
EUSTACHYSDesv.,165
Eustachya gayana (Kunth) Mundy, 169
Eustachysmuticussensu Cuf.~ 165
Eustachys paspaloides (Vahl) Lanza & Mattei, 165,

167
Eumana abyssinica R Br. ex Fresen:, 176
EXOTHECAAnderss.,353
Exotheca abyssiDica (Hochst. exA. Rich.)Anderss.,

353,354
FESTUCA L., 23
Festuca abyssinica Hochst. exA. Rich., 24, 25, 26

var. sc~imperiana (A Rieh.) St. Yves, 24
f. ariatulata St.Yves,25
f. perpusillaSt.Yves,25

. f. setifolia St. Yves,24
Festuc:a anmdinac:ea Schreb.,24'
Festuca bromoide"s L., 28
Festuca camusiana St. Yves

subsp. chodatiana St. Yves, 27
Festuca chodatialll (St. Yves)Alueev, 27
Festuca cristataL., 40

FestucadiaphanaSteud., 57
FestucaelatiorL., 24
FestucaengIeriPilg., 27
Festucaflem (Nees) Steud., 57
FeStuca.fusca L., 101
Festucagerardii Vill., '40
Festuca gilbertiaDaAlexeev ex S. M. Phillips,'25,27
Festuc:a mac:rophylla Hochst. exA. Rich., 25, 26
Festuca mekiste W. D. Clayton,27
Festuo« minima A Rich., 96
FestucamucronataForssk., 100
FestucamyurosL., 28
Fest1ica obturbansSt. Yves, 27
Festucaphleoides Vill., 40
Festuca pungensVahl, lOO
FestucaquartinianaA Rich., 57

. Festucarestituta Steud.,24
Fesqaca richanliiAlueev, 25
Festucarigidula Steud.,24
Festucaschimperi (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Steud., 57
Festuo« schimper;ana A Rich., 24
Festuca simeDsis Hochst. exA. Rich., 26,27
FestucasylvaticaHods., 58
GASTRIDIUM P. Beauv., 42
Gastridium lendigerrmr (L.) Desv.

vat. longearistatum Schweinf'., 43
Gastridium phleoides (Nees eft Meyen) C.E. Hubb., 43
Gastridium ventricosum. (Gouan)$chinz & Theil., 43
(Jigachtlon aethiopicum (Jakubz.) A LOve, 61
GlyceriamicranthaSteud., 114
Gymnopogon mensense Scbweinf., 171
Gymnothn»cladodesHocbst. ex Steud., 272
Gymnothrix gigantea (A Rich.) Walp., 271
Gymnothrix glaucifolia (Hocbst.ex A Rich.) Walp.,

272
Gymnothrixhumilis(HOcbst. ex A Rich.) Walp., 269
Gymnothrix nubica'Hocbst., 275
Gymnothrix petiolarisHocbst., 275
Gymnothrix quartiniana(A. Rich.) WaIp.,271
Gymnothrix ramosa Hocbst., 267
Gymnothrix riparia (Hocbst. ex A Rich.) Walp.,268
Gymnothrix riparioides·(Hocbst. ex A Rich.) Walp.,

271
Gymnothrix schimperi(A Rich.) Walp., 272
Gymnothrtx sphacelataNees, 272
Gymnothrix unisetaNees, 273
HACULOCHLOA Kuntze, 363
Hac:keloc:h1oa craaaiaris (L.) Kuntze, 363, 364
HALOPYRUM Stapf, 94
Halopynun IDUCronatum (L.) Stapf, 94, 96
HARPACIINEA. Rich., 129
Harpadute sdaimperi Hochst. exA. Rich., 129,131
Heleochloa Host ex Roem., 142
HELICT9TRICHON Schult., 30
Helictotrichan angustum C.E. Hubb., 33
Helictotrichon cartilag;neum C.B. Hubb., 31
Helie:totric:hoDeloneatum (Hochat.ex. A. Rich.)

C.E. Rubb., 31, 32, 34
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HeIktotridlon ladanaDtbum (Hochst. exA. Rich.)
C.E. Hubb., 31, 32

Helictotridton milaDjianum (Rendle) C.E. Hubb., 32
Belictotridlon umbl'OlUlll (Hochst. ex Steud.)

C.E. Hubb., 32
Helopus acrotrichus Steud, 218
Helopus annulatus (Fluegge) Nees, 218
Helopus bolbodes Steud., 232
Helopus nubicus Steud., 218 .
Helopus trichopus (Hochst.) Steud., 231
HEMARTBRIA R. Br., 361
lledlartbria altissinaa (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb., 363,

364
Hemartbria ..tans Stapf, 363, 364
Heterocarpha Stapf& C.E. Rubb., 108
:HETDlOPOOON Pers., 355
Heteropogon arrhenobasis (Hochst. ex Steud)

Anderss., 350
HeteI'OpOlOll COIJtortus (L.) Roem. & Schult., 356,357

var.glaber Hack, 356
Heteropogon hirtus Perl., 356
Heteropogon hispidissimus Hoc:hst. ex A Rich., 356
Heteropogon hocMtetteri (Steud.) Schweinf., 325
Beteropocon melanocarpu (Ell.) &nth., 3~6
Heteropogon polystictus (Steud) Hochst., 356
Holcus bicolorL., 300
Holcus parvijlorus R. Br., 305
Holcus saccharatus L., 300
Holcus serratus ThuDb., 224
Homopogon Stapf, 297
HORDEUM L., 58
Hordeum deflciens Steud., 59
Hordeum distichon L.•59
Honleum wllue L., 59

subsp. dejiciens (Steud ex A Braun), 59
Horqaubambus~, 6
Houzeaubambus borzii (Mattei)-Mattei, 6

. HYPAlUUIENIA Fourn., 333
Hyparrhenia abyssinica (Hoc:hst. ex A Rich.) Roberty,

353
Hyparrhenia alti&fjma Stapf, 337
Hyparrbenia anamesa Jv. D. Clayton, 337, 341
Hyparrbenia antbistirioides (Hochst. exA. Rich.)'

Stapf, 341, 342
Hyparrbenia arrbeDobuis (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf,

350,351
Hyparrbenia daytoniiS. M. Phillips, 342, 343
Hyparrbenia coIeotricha (Steud.) Jv.D. Clayton, 348,

349
Hyparrheniacolliu (Pi/g.) Stapf, 347

. Hyparrhenia comosa (Kuntze) An4erss. ex Stapf, 348
Hyparrbenia CODfinis (Hoohst. exA. Rich.) Stapf, 337,

348
var. coDf"lIlis 348
var. Dudiglumis(Hack.)Jv.D. Clayton, 348
vat. peIIita (Hack.) Stapf, 348

Hyparrhenia cYJDbaria (L.) Stapf, 343, 344
Hyparrhenia didtroa (Steud.) Stapf, 337

Hyparrhenia diplandn (Hack.) Stapf, 337, 349
Hyparrhenia dissoluta (Steud) C.E. Hubb., 333
Hyparrhenia'dregeana (Nees) Stent, 346 .
Hyparr}tenia elongata Stapf, 346
Hyparrhenia filipeDduia (Hoohst.) Stapf, 339, 341
Hyparrhenia ftnitima (Hochst.) Stapf, ~4O'
HyparrheDia formosa Stapf, 344
Hyparrheniajillvicoma (Hoc:hst.) Anciens.,338
Hyparrhenia glabriuseula (Hoehst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf,

336
Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf, 339, 340

vat. brachypoda Chiov., 338
vat. podotncha (Hochst.) Pic.-Serm., 340

Hyparrhenia lepida (Nees) Cut., 343
Hyparrhenia micrathera (Pilg.) Pilg., 346
Hyparrhenia JJlObukeuis (Chiov.) Chiov., 336
Hyparrhenia monathera (:A. Rich.) Schweinf., 3'53
Hyparrhenia anultiplu (Hoohst. ex A. Rich.) Anderss.

ex Stapf, 352
vat. leiopoda Stapf, 352

Hypamenia ilecleda S.M. Phillips, 348
Hyparrhenia nyassae (Rendle) Stapf, 338
Hyparrhenia papillipes (Hochst. exA. Rich.) Stapf,

345
Hyparrhenia petiolata Stapf, 348
Hyparrhenia phyllopoda Stapf, 346
Hyparrhenia pilgeriaDa C.E. Hubb., 337, 345
Hyparrhenia piovanii Chiov., 341
Hyparrhenta podotricha (Hochst.) Anderss., 340
Hyparrhenia poecilotricha (Hack.) Stapf, 338
Hyparrhenia pseudocymbaria (Steud) Stapf, 341
Hyparrhenia quarrei Robyns, 340

I Hyparrhenia quinqueplex (Steud) Anclerss., 343
Hyparrhenia nadis Stapf, 347
Hyparrhenia rufa (Nees) Stapf, 337, 339

var.fulvicoma (Hocbst.) Chiov., 338
Hyparrhenia ruprechtii (Hack) Fourn., 333
HyparrheDia sthim,eri (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf,
. 345
Hyparrhenia stolzii Stapf, 345
HyparrheDiatamba (SteJJd.)Stapf, 347
HyparrbeDia tuberculata W. D. Clayton, 350,. 351
HyparrheDia variabilis Stapf, 344
HYPERTllELIA Jv.D. Clayton, 331
Hyperthelia dissoluta (Steud.) Jv.D. Clayton, 333, 334
Hypogynium ceresiiforme (Nees) Robet1Y, 331
Hypudaeurus cenchrotdes Hochst. ex A Braun, 281 -
IMPERATA Cyr., 291 .
Imperata cylindrica (L.) Raeusch.• 292, 294
ISACIINEAE Benth., 283
Isachne aethiopica Stapf& C.E~ Hubb., 283
IsachDe mauritiaDa Kunth, 283
Isachne nervata Franch., 206
Ischaemopogon arcuatus (Nees) Jacks., 314
ISCIIAEMUM L., 313
Ischaeanum afrum (J.F. Gmel.) Dandy, 314,315
Isc-haemumamethystiDumJ.-P. Lebrun, 314, 315
Ischaemum arcuatum (Nees) Stapf, 314
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lschaemum brachyatherum (Hochst.) Haek., 314
lschaemumcuspidatum Roxb., 361
Ischaemumfasciculatum Brongn., 314, 315

var. arcuatum (Nees) Hack., 314
lschaemum hirsutum Peter, 314
lschaemum inscalptum (Haehst.) A Rich., 316
lschaemum laxum R Br.

vat. inscalptum (Haehst.) Hack, 316
lschaemum macrostachjJum A Rich., 316
lschaemum secundatum Walt., 244
lschaemum sehima Spreng.,316
Jardinea abyssinica Steud., 3n
Joannegria Chiov., 158
Joannegria brizoides Chiov., 159
Joannegria melicoides (Chiov.) Chiov., 159
Keniochloa Meld., 19
Keniochloa hedbergii Meld., 19
KOELElUA Pers., 38
Koeleria capensis (Steud.) Nees, 38,39
Koeleria convoluta Steud., 38

var. densiflora Domin, 38
Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers.

var. brevifolia (Nees) C.B. Hubb., 38. '
var. convoluta (Steud.) C.E. Hubb., 38

Koeleria gerardi Munroex Benth. & Hook, 40
Koeleria gerardii (VilI.) Shinners, 40

. Koeleria gracilis Pers. '
vat. convoluta (Steud.) Hedb.,38

Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb.) Schult. 38 .
Koeleria phleoides (Vin.) Pers., 40
Koeleria pyramidata (Lam.) Domin

var. convoluta (Steud.) Cuf., 38
var. brevifolia (Nees) Cuf., 38

Koeleria uniflora (Haehst.) Schweinf. & Aschers., 38
Lachnagrostisphleoides Nees & Meyen, 43
Lagurus cylindricus L., 292
LAMARCKIA Moench, 15
Lamarelda aurea (L.) Moench, 16,17
Lappago berteroniana (Schult.) Steud., 178
Lappago decipiens Fig. & De Not., 178
Lappagophleoides Fig. & De Not~~ 178
Lappago racemosa (L.) Honck, 178
Lasiagrostis elongata Nees, 13 f

LASIURUS Boiss., 359
LasiU1'US hirsutus (Vahl) BoilS., 359
Lasiul1Is seindicusHenr.; 359
LatipesKunth, 180
Latipes inermis Chiov., 181
Latipes senegalensts Kunth, 181
LEERSIA Sw., 9
Leersia abyssinica Heehst, ex A Rich., 9
-Leenia beundra Sw., 9, 11
Lepidopironia cenchriformis A Rich., -159
Lepidopironia"triangularis" (Hoohst. ex A Rich.)

Haehst. ex Schum., 161
Lepidopironia triangulata (Haebst. ex A Rich.) Hochst,

ex Schum., 161
L:EPTAGROSTIS C.E. Hubb., 67

Leptagrostis sebimperiana (Hochat.) C.E. Hubb., 67
LEPTASPIS R. Br., 8
Leptaspis cochleata Thwaites, '8
Leptaspis zeylamea Nees ex Steud., 7, 8
L:EPrOCARYDION Stapf, 104
Leptocarydion alopecuroides (Steud.) Stapf, 104
Leptocarydion vUlpiastl1lm (De Not.) Stapf, 104,106
LEPTOCHLOA P. Beauv., 100
Leptochloa appletonii Stapf, 133
Leptochloa arabica (Jacq.) Kunth, 105
Leptochloa arenaria Steud., 105
Leptochloa bipinnata (L.) Hoohst., 131
Leptochloa eaerulesceDs Steud., 102; 103
Leptochloa chinensis (L.) Nees, 102'
Leptochloa ciliata Peter, 105
Leptochloa fusea (L.) Kunth, 101
Leptochloa grandiglumis Nees, 1~
Leptochloa longiglumis Hitehc., 105
Leptochloa mollis Kunth, 105
Leptochloa obtusiflora Hochst., 102,103
Leptochloa plectostachya K. Schum., 175
Leptochloa I1IpestriS C.E. Hubb., 102,103
Leptochloa schimperiana Haehst., 137
Leptochloa setacea Haehst., 97
Leptocllloa uniflora Hochst. exA. Rich., 102
LEPTOTHRIUM Kunth, 180
Leptotbrium senegalense (Kunth) Clayton; 181
Lepturella Stapf, 98
Lepturella capensis Stapf, 98
Lepturus minimus Hoohst., 100
LINTONIA Stapf, l58
LintoDia brizoides (Chiov.) C.E. Hubb., 159,160
LintoDia nutans Stapf, 159,160

var. melicoides (Chiov.) Chiov., 159
LOLIUM L., 17
Lolium multiflomm Lam., 18
Lolium perenne L.; 18
Lolium rigidum Gaud., 17
Lolium temulentum L., 17,18
Lophochloa Rchb., 38
Lophochloa cristata (L.) Hyl.,-40
Lophochloa phleoides (Vill.)Rchb., 40
LOUDETIA Steud., 286
Loudetia arundinacea (Hochat.exA. Rich.) Steud.,
. 288,289.

vat. hensii (De Wild.) C.E. Hubb., 288
var. trichantha (Peter) C.E; Hubb. ex Hutch., 288

Loudeiia elegans A Braun, 288
Loudetia lIavida (Stap/) C.E: Hubb., 286, 287
Loudetia kagerensis (K. Schum.) Hutch., 289 .
Loudetia pennata (Chiov.) C.E~ Hubb., 286
Loudetia pbragmitoides (Peter) C.E. Hubb., 286, 289
Loudetia simplex (Nees) C.E. Hubb.,288, 289
LucaeamajorHoohst. ex Steud., 312
Lucaea schimperi Steud., 312
Lycurus muticus Spreng., 358
Ma.-crostachya abyssinica Hoohst;, 172
MEGASTACHYA P. Beauv., 63

..
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Meg'astachya abysainica Steud., 172
Megastachya mucronata (Poir.) P. Beauv., 63
Megaatachya papposaRoem. & Schult., 122
MELANOCENCHRIS Nees, 176
Melanounchris abyssinica (R..Br. exFresen.)

Hochst., 116, 179
Melanocenchris jacquemontiiJaub. & Spach, 178

. Melanocenchris plumosa (Steud.) Rochst., 176
MELICEAE Rchb., 29
MELINIS P. Beauv., 185
MeUnisambipa Hack., 187

subsp. ambipa, 187,188
subsp. longic:aUda (Mez) Zizka, 187

Melmis barbeyandMez, 186
Melinis brevipila (Hack) Hack, 186
MeIiniseffusa (Rendle) Stapf, 187
Melinis eichingeriYez. 191
Melinis grandtflora (Rochst.) Hack, 186
Melinis leucantha(A Rich.) Chiov., 191
Melinis longiseta (A. Rich.) Zizka, 187

. subsp.bellespieata(Rendle) Zizka, 187
subsp.longiseta, 187

Melinis macrocbaeta Stllpf& C.E. Hubb., 189, 190
Melims maitlandii Stapf& C.B. Rubb., 189
Melinis minutiflon P. Beauv., 189

var. effusa Rendle, 187
var. pilosa Stapf, 189

Melinis pallida Stapf& C.B. Rubb., 187
Melinis repeas (Willd.) Zizka, 186

subsp.grudiflon (Hochst.) Zizka, 186
subsp. repeas, 186

Melinis rosea(Neei),Hack, 186
Melinis somalensisMez, 191
Melinis teneriffae (L.t) Hack, 191
Melinis tenuinervisStapf, 189
Melinis tenuissima Stapf, 187

var. aby.tYinicaStapf, 187
Melinis villosa (ParI.)Hack, 186
MICROCHLOA R. Br., 172
Microchloaabysainica A Rich., 174
Mieroc:hloa caffraNees, 174
Microcbloa indica (L.f) P. Beauv., 172
Microcbloa kuntbii Desv., 174
Milium cimicinumL., 216
MOLINIA Schrank, 66

MoIinia caerulea (L.) Moench, 66
Monachyrongrandijlorum (A Rich.) Martelli, 186
Monachyron roseum (Nees) ParI., 186
Monachyron tonsum (Nees) ParI., 186
Monachyron villomon Part, 186
MONOCYMBIUMStapf, 331
M8n0cymbiua ceresiifonne (Nees) Stapf, 331,332
Nardua thomaeaL.t, 98
NarengaBar, 292
Narengaporphyrocoma(Hance) Sor, 292
Negria Chiov., 158
Negria melicoides Chiov., 159
OCHTHOCBLOA Edgew., 108

Ochtbocbloa (OIDpressa (Forssk.) Hilu, 108
OchthochloadQctyloides Edgew., 108
ODONTELYTRUM HQck., 279
Odontelytnun abyssinicum Hack., 279, 280
ODYSSEA Stapf, 100
Odyuea mucronata (Forssk.) Stapf, 100,101
OLYRAL.,6
Olyra 'atifoDa L., 6, 7
OLYREAE Spenner, 6
OPHIUROS GQertn., 365
Opbiuros papillosus Hochst., 365, 366
Ophiurus aethiopicusRupr. exSteud., 365
OPLISMENUS P.-Beauv., 191
Oplismenus bunnallDil (Retz.) P. Beauv., 192

var. mulCisetus (A Rich.) U. Scholz, 192
OpUsmenus comPosJtus (L.) P. Beauv., 192
Oplismenus C,.u.i-ptzv.oni~ Kunth, 213
Opiismenul birtelb.1 (L.) P. BeQUV., 192, 193

subsp.fasciculatus U. Scholz, 192
subsp. undulatifolius(At'd) u. Scb,olz, 192

OplismentJs multisetus A Rich., 192
OplismenussemiQIQtus (R. Br.) DeIv., 215
OpUsmenus UDduIatifoUus (Ard.) R()(Im. & Schult.,

192
OROPETIUM Trtn., 98
Oropetium capense Stapf, 98, 99
Oropetium erythrQeum Cbiov.,98
Oropetiummajusculum (C.B. Rubb.) Cuf., 100
Oropetium minimum (Hochst.) Pilg., 99, 100
Oropetium tbomaeum (L.f) Trin., 98
ORYZAL.,10
Oryza bartbiiA. Chev., '10,11,
Oryztl barthti auct. 10
OryzalonPtaminataA. Chev. &Roehr., 10, 11
Oryzaperennis IeDSI,l Cuf., 10
Oryzasativa L., 10
ORYZEAE Dumort., 9
ORYZOPSIS Michx., 13
Oryzoplis bolciformis (M. &eb.) Hack., 13, 14

subsp. abyssinica (Freitag) D. Heller, 13
OryzopsiskeniensisPilg., 13
Oryzopsisparadoxa sensu Chiov., 13
QXYTENANTHERAMunro,6
Oxytenantben abyaiDica (A. Rich.) Munro, 5. 6
Oxytenantheraborztt Mattei,6
PANICEAER. Br., 184
PANICUM L., 196
Ptmicum abysstnicumRochst. ex A Rich., 252

var. setigerum dliov., 254 '
vat. velutinum Chiov., 2S2

PanicumQcromelaenum Rochst, 238
PanicumadscendensKunth,·256
Panicum aequinene Nees, 207
Pantcumalbidulum Steud., 204
PanicumamplexifoliumRocbst., 229
Panicum anabaptistum Stew/., 199
Panicum annulatum A Rich., 218
Panicum QppendtculQtum Hack, 236
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Panicumaquaticum A Rich., 202
Panicum arrectum Th. Dur. & Schinz, 222
Panicumarundinifolium Schweinf., 202
Panic..... atrosanguineumA. Rich., 204, 205
PanicumatroviolaceumA Rich., 215
Pamcum aureum (p. Beauv.) Trin., 238
PanicumbarbatumLam., 241
Panicum baumannii K. Sehum.,206
Panicumbolbodes (Steud.) Schweinf., 232
Panicum bdtJonei Chiov.', 221 -
Panicum brachyurumHack, 232
Panicum braunii Stend., 186
Panicum brevifolium i; 206
Panicum breviradiatum Hochst., 228
Panicum briianthum A Rich., 222
Panicumburmannii. Retz.. 192
Paniaun callosum Hochst., 203
Panicum C~IVUDlStapf, 208. 209
Panicum chionachne Mez, 207
PanicumchrysanthumSteud., 238
PanicumchusqueoidesHaek; 224
Panicumciliare Retz.• 256
Panicum cimicinum (L.) Retz.• 216
Panicum colonumL.• 212
~. equitans (A Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz. 212

Panicum coloratum L., 201
var. minus Chiov.• 201

Panicumcomatum A Rich., 227
Paniaun comorense Me:•.206
PanicumcompositumL .• 192
PanicumcompressumForssk.. 108
Panicum conjine Hochst. ex A Rich.• 198
Panicum controversum Steud.. 230
Panicum cooper; C.B. Hubb.• 207
Panicum crus~alli L .• 213
Panicumcrus-pavonis(Kunth) Nees, 213

var. rostratum Stapf, 213
Panicumdactylon L.• 175
Panicumdebile Desf..252
Panicum deflexum SChumach. 226
Paniaun delicatuium Fig. &De Not.•206. 208
Pamcumdesertorum A Rich.• 243
Panicum deustum Thunb.• 202.203 .
Panicumdiagonale Nees

var. "hirsutior" De Wild. & Th. Dur., 247
var. hirsutumDe Wild. &Th. Dur., 247
var. uniglume (A Rich.) Hack. 247

PanicumdictyoneurumFig. & De Not.• 221
Panicumdivisum Gmel., 267
Panicum dorsense S.M Phillips, 205
Panicum dregeaJium Nees, 199.200
PanicumelongatumPoir., 243
PanicumemergensHoehst.,243
Panicumequitans A Rich., 212
Pani~um eruciforme 1.B. Smith, 224
Panicum fatmense Hochst.·& Steud., 218
Panicumfenestratum Hochst. ex A Rich .• 254
Panicumjigarianum Chiov.• 206

Panicumfragile Kunth, 186
Panicum fulgens Stapf, 206

var. pubescens Robyns; 206
Panicumgayanum Kunth, 248
Panicum geminatumForssk., 243
Panicum (Brachiaria)gimmae Fiori, 209
Panicumglabrescens Steud., 201
Panicumglaucum L., 263
Panicumgossypinum A Rich.• 224
Panicum grandijlorum Nees, 186
Panicum hamadense Mez. 229
Paniailll haplocaulos Pilg.• 204
Panicum haplocladum Stapf: 212
Panicum beterostachyum Hack., 205, 208 '
Panicum hippothrix K. Schum.• 203
Panicumhirtellum L .• 192
Panicum hochstetteranum A Rich.• 230
Panicum hocbstetteri Steud., 207, 208

var.gracile Chiov., 207
var. glaberrimum Chiov., 207
var. trichanthum (A Rich.) Chiov., 207

Panicum homonymum Steud., 241 ",I"

Panicum humidicola Rendle, 221
Paniaun hygrocharis Steud.•202
Panicum hymeniochilum Nees,203. 205
Panicum incrassatumHochst .• 237
Panicum infestum Peters. 198, 199
Panicum insigne Steud., 186
Panicum tntermedium (Roem. & Schult.) Roth. 240
Panicumjubatum Fig. & De Not.• 221
Panicum jumentorum Pers .• 198
Panicum kotschyanum Steud.,227
Panicum lachnanthumHochst., ·224
Panicum laetum Kunth, 204 '
Panicum latum Schumach., 229
Panicum leersioides Hochst., 225 I

Panicum lepidum Hochst. ex Chiov .• 206
Panicum leucacranthumK. Scnum., 229
Panicum leucanthumHochst. ex A Rich., 191
Panicum lindenbergianumNees, 242
Panicum longisetumFoir.• 187
Panicum macroblepharumHack. 254
Panicum macrotrichum Steud., 187
Panicum maximum Jacq.• 198.199

var. conjine (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Chiov., 198
var. pubiglume Peter, 198
var. trichoglume Robyns, 198

Panicummegaphyllum Steud., 242
Panicum meyeranum Nees

var. umbratile(Mez) Chiov.• 209
Panicum meyer/anum Nees, 216
Panicum milanjianumRendle. 254

.Panicum miliaceum L., 197
Panicum minutijlorumHochst. ex A Rich.• 248
Panicum mite Steud., 218
Panicum monticola Hook. f. 208, 209 '
Panicum multisetum (A Rich.) Steud; 192
Panicum muticum A Rich .• 252
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Panicum myosUroides RBr,
var. spiciforme (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Engler, 196

Panicum nervatum (Franch:)Stapf, 206-
PanicumnigerenseHitchc., 203
Panicum obtzisijlorum A Rich., 212
Panicum oligotrichumFig. &-De Not., 232
Panicumolyroides Kunth; 203
Panicum oplismenoides Hack, 194
Panicumpallide-fuscum Sehumach., 238
Panicum pansumRendle, 203,205
Panioum pennatumHochst.,251

-Panicum petiveri Trio.
var. puberulum Chiov., 228
var. robustissimumChiov., 228

Panicum piriferum Chiov., 253
Panicum plicatile Hochst.,242

var. glabrescens Chiov., 242
- var. pilosum Chiov., 242

Panicum poaeoides Stapf, 201
Panicumpoiretianum-Schult., 243
Panicumpolygamum Sw., 198
Panicumpolystachion L., 262
Panicum polystachyum (Kunth) K. Schum., 194

_~anicum porphyrrhizos Steud., 201
Panicum psilastachyum Th. Dur. &Schinz, 254
Panicumpubinod~ A Rich., 224
Panicumpumilum Poir., 238
Panicum pusillum Hook.f, 204, 205
Panicumpyramidale Lam., 213

var. quadrifarium(A Rich.) Chiov., 213
Panicum qUfldrifarium A Rich., 213
Panicum ramosum L., 228
Panicum repens L., 202
Panicum repentellum Napper, 202
Panicum reptansL., 225
Panicum respiciens (A Rich.) Steud., 236
Panicum rigens Mez, 195
Panicum rivae Chiov., 253
Panicum roseum (Nees) Steud., 186
Panicum I1Ispolii Chiov., 199, 200
Panicum sagittifolium (A Rich.) Steud., 235
Panicumsanguinale L.

var. blepharanthumTh. Dur. & Schinz, 256
var. cognatum Schweinf., 254
var·fenestratum (A Rich.) Schweinf., 254
var. macrostachyumTh. Dur. & Schinz, 256

Panicum scalare Mez, 227
Panicum scalarum Schweinf., 252

_Panicumsehimperianum A Rich., 216
Panicum secernendum Mez, 227
Panicum semialatum R Br., 215
_Panicum semiundulatuf!l A Rich., 227
Panicum "serraefolium" Heehst., 225
Panicum serratum (Thunb.) Spreng.

var.gossypinum (A Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, 224
Panicumserrifolium Hochst.,225,
Panicum seiigerum Retz., 231
Panicumsnowdenii C.E. Rubb., 203

Panicum sociale Stapt:204 _
Panicum sphacelatumSchumach., 238
Panicum spiciforme Hochst. ex A Rich., 196
Panicum stagninum Retz., 215

. Panicum subalbidum Kwrth, 200, 201
var. tuberculosum Chiov., 201 '.

Panicum teff Desv., 198 '
Panicum teneriffae (L.f.) Sprehg., 191
Panicum tomentosum Roxb., 240
Panicum tonsum (Nees)'Steud.; 186
Panicum transvenulosum Sta¢: 209
Panicum trichanthum A Rich., 207
Panicum trichocladum K Schum., 207, 208
Panicum trichopodon A Rich., 231
Panicum trichopus Hochst.

subsp. brevigJumeChiov., 230 ..
var. chiovendae Lanza & Mattei, 231
var. glab,mmum Chiov., 230
var. trichophorum Chiov., 230

PQicum turaidum Forssk., 199
Panicum tylanthum Hack, 204
Panicum umbratile Mez, 209
Panicum undulatifolium Ard., 192
Panicum uniglume Hochst. ex A Rich., 247
Panicum valovae Chiov., 207
Panicum verticillatum L., 236
Panicum villosum Lam.

var. erythraeum Chiov., 227
Panicum violaceinn Lam., 264
Panicumvolutans J. G. Anderson, 203
Panicum xanthoJeucum Schinz, 229
PAPPOPHOREAE Kunth, 87
Pappophorum abyssinicum Hochst., 89
Pappophorum brachystachyum laub. &. Spach,-88
Pappophorum cenchroides Roem. &.Schult., 89

var. albescens Schweinf.,89
Pappophorumelegans Steud., 89
PiJppophorum glumosum Hochst., 89
Pappophorum laxum·Chiov., 88
Pappophorumpersicum (Boiss.) Steud., 89
Pappophorumschimperianum Hochst. ex A Rich., 89
Pappophorum scoparium (Stapf) Chiov., 89
Pappophorumsetifolium Hochst., 89
PARATHERIA Griseb., 259
Paratheria prostrata Griseb., 259
PASPALIDIUM Stapf; 243
Paspalidium desertonun (A. Rich.) Stapf, 243
PaspaUdium geminatum (ForsSk.)Stapf, 243, 244
PASPALUML.,232
Paspalum auriculatum auet., 234
Paspalum oommersonti Lam., 233
Paspalum conjngatum Berg., 234
Paspalumdilatatum Poir., 232
Paspalum g1umaceum W. D. Clayton, 233
Paspalum lalDprocaryon K. Schum., 234
Paspalum longiflorum Retz., 249
PaspalumnotatumFluegge, 232
Paspalum orbiculare G. Forster, 233
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Pupalum scro~j~atumL., 233
vat.commersoni! (Lam.) Stap( 233
var. lanceolatum de Koning &, Sosef, 234

Paspalum semialatum (R. Br:) Eyles, 215
Pupalum vagiDatum SW., 234

. Penicillaria fallax Fig. &. De Not., 264
Pemcillaria siebertana Schlecht., 264
PENNISETUM Rich., 259
Pennisetum adoense Steud., 269
Pennisetum americanum (L.) Leeke, 263

subsp. monodii (Maire) Brunken, 264
subsp.stenostachyum (A Br. &, Bouche) Brunken.

264 .

Pennisetum amoenum A. Rich., 263
Pennisetum arvense Pilg., 267
Pennisetum aureum A. Rich., 238
Pennisetum beckeroides Leeke, 273
Pennisetum cenchroides Rieh., 276

var. hamphilahense Terrace., 278
Pennisetum ciliare (L.) Link, 276

var. anachoreticum Chiov., 276
var. hamphilahense (Terrace.) Th. Dur. &, Schinz,

278
Pennisetum clandestinum Chiov., 264,266
Pennisetum dalzielii Stapf &, C.E. Hubb., 264
Pennisetum dillonii Steud., 263
Pennisetum dioicum A. Rich., 275
Pennisetum divisum (Gmel.) Henr., 267
Pennisetumdowsonii Stapf&, C.E. Hubb., 268·
Penmsetum echinurus (K. Schum.) Stapf &, C.E. Hubb.,

263
Pennisetum erythraeum Chiov., 266
Pennisetumfallax (Fig. &, De Not.) Stapf &, C.E. Hubb.,

264
Pennisetum giganteum A. Rich., 271

var. minor Leeke, 271
Pennisetum glabrum Steud., 269

vat. filiforme Chiov., 269
Pennisetum glaucifolium Hochst. ex A. Rich., 272

var.glaberrima Chiov., 273 .
var. proceraChiov., 272

Pennisetum glauCUDI (1.) R. Br., 263
Pennisetum gracilescens Hochst., 267
Pennisetum humile HOcMt. exA. Rich., 269, 270

var. nanum Engl., 269
Pennisetum lanuginosum Hoehst., 263

var. majus Hochst., 263
Pennisetum laxum HOCM. exLeeke, 272
Pennisetum longistylum Hochst. ex A. Rich., 264

var. olandestinum (Chiov.) Leeke,264
Pennisetum longistylum hort., 265
Pennisetum macrostachyum Fresen., 265
Pennisetum macrourom Trin., 271 .•
Pennisetum massaicum Stapf, 269
Pennisetum mezianum Leeke, 269, 270
Pennisetum mollissimum Hochst., 264 .
Pennisetum nubieum (Hochst.) K. Schum. ex Engl.,

275

Pennisetum orientale Rich.
var, altissimum Chiov., 265

Pennisetum pappianum Chiov., 265
Pennisetum pediceUatum Trin., 262

var. amoenum (A. Rich.)Chiov., 263
var. pallidum Chiov., 263
subsp. pedicellatum, 263
subsp. unispiculum Brunken, 263

Pennisetum pentastachyum A. Rich., 261
var. violaceum Avetta, 261

Pennisetum perspeciosum Stapf&, C.E. Hubb., 263
Pennisetum petiolare (Hochst.) Chiov., 274, 275
Ptnnisetum pirottae Chiov., 275
Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult., 262

subsp. atrichum{Stapf&, C.E. Hubb.) Brunken, 262
Pennisetum pneunt Kunth, 276 .
Pennisetum procerum (Stapf) W.D. Clayton, 273
Pennisetum proximum Weeke, 261 .
Pennisetum pumilum Hack., 271
Pennisetum purpureum Schumach., 263
Pennisteum purpureum x glaucum, 263
Pennisetum quartinianum A. Rich., 271
Penni~ ramosum (Hochst.) Schweinf", 267,268

. Pennisetum respiciens A Rich., 236
Pennisetum riparioides Hochst, ex A. Rich., 271
Pennisetum riparium H~chst. ex A. Rich., 268
Pennisetum ruppellii Steud., 265

var. depauperatum Schweinf 265
Pennisetum sagittifolium A. Rich., 235
Pennisetum salifex Stapf &, C.E. Hubb., 268
Pennisetum schtmperi A. Rich., 272

var. glabrum (Steud.) Th. Dur. &, Schinz, 269
var. pubiflora A. Rich., 269

Pennisetum schweinfurthii Pilg., 261
Pennisetum scoparium Chiov., 265
Pennisetum setaceum (Forssk.) Chiov., 265,266
Pennisetum si~berianum(Schlecht.) Stapf&

C.E. Hubb., 264
Pennisetum sphacelatum (Nees) Th. Dur. & Schinz,

272
Pennisetum spicatum (L.) KOm., 263
Pennisetum squamulatum Fresen., 261, 262
Pennisetum stenorrhachis Stapf &, C.E. Hubb.,.271
Pennisetum stramineum Pet~r, 267
Pennisetum tenueMez, 271
Pennisetum thulinii S.M Phillips, 271
Pennisetum thunbergii Kunth, 269, 270
Pennisetum trachyphyllum Pilg., 272,274
Pennisetum trisetum Leeke, 273
Pennisetum typnoides (Burm.) Stapf&, C.E. Hubb., 263
Pennisetum uliginosum Hack., 271
Pennisetum uniSetum (Nees) Benth., 273,274
Pennisetum villosum Fresen., 265, 266

var. humile Hochst. ex A. Rich., 265
Pennisetum violaceum (Lam.) L. Rich., 264
Pennisetum vulpinum (A. Br. &, Bouche) Stapf&,

C.E. Hubb., 263
Pennisetum yemense Deflers, 265
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PENTASCHISTIS Stapf, 70
Pentaschistisbol1lssica (K Schum.) Pilg., 71

var. minor Ballard & C.E. Hubb., 71
Pentaschistis dolicbochaeta S.M Phillips, 73
Pentaschisttsgracilis S.M. Phillips, 71
PentaschistisimatongensisC.E. Hubb., 71
Pentasehistismannit C.E. Hubb., 71
Pentaschistis minor (Ballard & C.E. Hubb.) Ballard &

C.E. Hubb., 71 .
Pentaschistis pictigluma (Steud.) Pilg., 70,72

var. gracilis (S.M Phillips) S.M Phillips, 71
var. minor (Ballard & C.E. Hubb.) S.M Phillips, 71
var. pietigluma, 71

Pentaschistissegetalis (Hochst.) Pilg., 70
Pentascbi~s trisetoides (Hochst. ex Steud.) Pilg., 70,

72
var. tenuis (Eng}.) Pilg., 70

PEROTISAit.,182
Perotis bildebrandtii Mez; 183
Perotis indica auet., 182
Perotis patens Gand., 182

var. parvtspicula Robyns & Tournay, 182
Perotisscabra Trin.

var. parvispicula (Robyns & Tournay) Cui, 182
Perotis scabra sensu auet., 182
Perotis somalensis Chiov., 182
PHAENANTHOECIUM C.E. Hubb., 73
Pbaenantboeciumkoestlinii (Hochst. exA. Rich.)

C.E. Hubb., 73,75
PIULARIS L., 40 .
Phalaris appendiculata Roem. & Schult., 42
Phalaris aquatica L., 42
Pbalaris al1lndinacea L., 41, 42

subsp. oehleri Pilg., 42
Phalaris oaesia Nees, 42
Pbalaris minor Retz., 42
PbaiarisparadoxaL.,42
PhalarispraemorsaLam., 42
PhalarissemiverttcillataForssk., 44
Phalaris setacea Forssk., 265
Phalaris vagtniflora Forssk., 142
Phalaris velutina Forssk., 254
PHAREAE Stapf, 8
PHLEUML.,53
PHRAGMITESAdans.,64
Phragmites australis (Cav.)Steud., 64

subsp. altissimus (Benth.) W.O. Clayton, 64
var. australis, 64

Phragmites communis Trin., 64
Phragmites karka (Retz.) Steud., 65 _
Phragmiteslaxiflorus Steud., 65
Phragmites mauritianus Kunth., 65
Piptatherum F. Seauv., 13
Piptatherum holciforme (M. Bieb.) Roem. & Schult., 13

subsp. abyssinicum Freitag, 13
Pleuroplitis lancifolius (Trin.) Regel, 312
Pleuroplitis major.(Hochst. ex Steud.) Regel, 312
Pleuroplitis quartiniana (A. Rioh.) Regel, 312

vat. caespitosaRegel, 312
var. tenella Regel, 312 I

Pteuroplitis schimperi (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Regel, 312
POAL.,19
Poa abyssinica Jacq., 125
Poa annua L., 20 ,
Poa aulacosperma Fresen., 122
Poa bifaria Vahl, 12~
Poa bipollicaris Hochst., 20
Poa cbokensis S. M Phillips, 21, 23
Poa cilianensis All., 119
Poa ciliaris L., 113
Poa ourvula Schrad., 122
Poa cynosuroidesRetz., 131
Poa eragrostisL., 119, 121
Poafriesiorum Pilg., 20
Poa gangettoaRoxb., 127
Poa bedbergii S. M Phillips, 21, 23
Poajaponica Thunb., 114
Poa lepida A. Rich., 113
Poa leptoclada Hochst. exA. Rich., 20, 21
Poa longifolia A. Rich., 117
Poa macilenta A. Rich., 118 .
Poa malabanca L., 101
Poa massauensisFresen., 93
Poa mucronataPair., 63
Poa muhavurensis. C.E. Hubb., 22
Poa oligantha Hochst. ex Steud., 21
Poa ovina A. Rich., 127
Poa pilosa L., 125

subsp, subspontaneaH. Scholz,125
Poa pseudostbimperiana Chiov., 21
Poa psilophylla Hochst., 22
Poa pumilio Hochst., 21, 22
Poa ruwenzoriensis Robyns & Tournay, 23
Poa schimperiana Hochst. exA. Rich., 21

var.longigluma Chiov., 20
Vat. micrantha Chiov., 20

Poa simensis Hochst. ex A. Rich., 21,22
Poa sporoboloides A. Rich., 114
Poa squarrosaRoem. & Schult., 130
Poa tef Zucc., 125
Poa tenuifolia A. Rich., 122
Poa viridiflora Hochst., 21
Poa viscosa Retz., 113

Vat. pilosissima Hochst, ex A. Rich., 113
POEAE,15
POECILOSTACHYS Hackl' 194
Poecilostachys oplismenoides (Hack.) W. D. Clayton,

193, 194
POGONARTHRIA Stapf, 130
Pogonarthria bipinnata (L.) Chiov., 131
Pogonarthria hackeliiChiov., 130
Pogonartbria squarresa (Roem. & Schult.) Pilg., 130,

132
Pogonatherum villosum (Thunb.) Roberty, 295
Pollinia polyneura Pilg., 295
Pollinia sericea Chiov., 295
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Pollinia villosa (Thunb.) Spreng., 295
POLYPOGON Desf., 43 '

\. Polypogon fugax Nees ex Steud., 44, 45
Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf., 44, 45
Polypogon Schimperianus (Hochst. ex Steud.) Cope,

44,45
Polypogon semiverticillatus (Forssk.) Hyt., 44
Polypogon viridis (Gouan) Breistr., 44, 45'
PSEUDECHINO:J,.AENA Stapf, 194
Pseudechinolaena polystachya (Kunth) Stapf, 193,194
Pseudobrachiaria deflexa (Schumach.) Launert, 228
Pseudobromus engleri (Pilg.) W.D. Clayton, 27
Psilopogon schimperi Hochst. ex A. Rich., 312
Ptiloneilema plumosum Steud., 176
Rhabdochloa vulpiastrum De Not., 104
Rhaphis arundinacea Desv., 299
Rhynchelytrum Nees, 18S'
Rhynchelytrum brevipilum(Hack.) Chiov., 186
Rhynchelytrum dregeanum Nees, 186

var. annuum Chiov., 186
var. intermedium Chiov., 186

Rhynchelytrum grandiflorum Hochst., 186
Rhynchelytrum longisetum (A. Rich.) Stapf &

C.E. Hubb., 187
Rhynchelytrum repens (Willd.) C.B. Hubb., 186

vzx.roseum (Nees) Chiov., 186
Rhynchelytrum roseum (Nees) Stapf& C.B. Hubb., 186
Rhynchelytrum tonsum (Nees) Lanza & Mattei, 186
Rhynchelytrum villosum (Parl.) Chiov., 186
Rhytachne princeps (A. Rich.) Th. Dur. & Schinz, 313
Roshevitziadiplachnoides (Steud.) Tzvelev, 114'
ROSTRARIA Trin., 38
Rostraria cristata (L.) Tzvelev, 39, 40
ROTTBOELLIA Lf, 363
Rottboellia afraurita Stapf, 361
Rottboellia altissima Poir., 363
Rottboellia arundinacea A. Rich., 365.
Rottboellia cochinchinensis (Lour.) Clayton, 365,366
Rottboellia exaltata L.f., 365
Rottboellia hirsuta Vahl, 359
Rottboellia papillosq (Hochst.) Dur. & Schinz, 365
Rottboellia sanguinea Retz., 319
Rottboellia thomaea Lf., 98
RYTIDOSPERMA Steud., 74
Rytidosperma grandiflora (Hochst. exA. Rich.)

S.M Phillips, 74
Rytidosperma subulata Cope, 74,75
SACCHARUM L.,292
'Saccharum aegyptiacum Willd., 293
Saccharum_brachypogon Stapf, 293
Saccharum grandiflorum (A. Rich.) Walp., 186
Saccharum longisetum (A. Rich.) Walp., 187
Saccharum munroanum Hack., 295
Saccharum narenga (Nees ex Steud.) Hack., 292
Saccharum narenga Wall., 292
Saccharum officinarum L., 292
Saccharum pallidum (Munro) Benth., 295
Saccharum.porphyrocomum (Hance) Hack.,292

Saccharum ravennae (L.) Murray, 293
Saccharum repens Willd., 186
Saccharum sphacelatum (Benth.) Walp., 186
Saccharum spontaneum L., 293,294

subsp. aegyptiacum (Willd.) Hack., 293
var. aegyptiacum (Willd.) Hack., 293
subsp. spontaneum, 293

Saccharum tenerifJae L.f., 191
SACCIOLEPIS Nash, 194
Sacciolepis africana C.E. Hubb. & Snowden: 195,196
Sacctolepis auriculata Stapf, 195
Sacciolepis gracilis Stent & Rattray, 195
Sacciolepis huillensis (Rendle) Stap£:'196
Sacciolepis indica (L.)A. Chase, 195
Sacciolepis interruptaeua., 195
Sacciolepis micrococcaMe.z, 196
Sacciolepis pergracilis Chiov., 195
Sacciolepis rigens (Mez)A. Chev., 195
Sacciolepis semienensis Chiov., 203
Satciolepis spiciformis (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf,

196
SCHISMUS P. Beauv., 68
Schismus arabicus Nees, 68
Schismus barbatus (L.) Theil., 70
Schismus barbatus sensu Cuf., 68
SCBIZACBYRIUM Nees, 31i
Schizachyrium brevifolium (Sw.) Base, 317, 320

var.flaccidum (A. Rich.) Stapf, 317
Schizachyrium exile (Hocnst.) Pilg., 319, 320
Schizachyrium glabrescens (Rend/e) Stapf, 319
Schizachyrium kelleri (Hack.) Stapf, 321 '
Schizachyrium platyphyllum (Franch.) Stapf; 319
Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.)Alst., 319
Schizachyrium urceolatum (Hack.) Stapf,'319
SCHMIDTIA Steud., 91
Schmidtia pappophoroides J. A. Schmidt, 91
SCHOENEFELDIAKunth,163
Schoenefeldia gracilis Kunth, 163, 164
Schoenefeldia transiens (Pilg.) Chiov., 163
Sclerostachyanarenga (Nees ex Steud.) Grassl, 292
SecalecerealeL., 58
SEBIMAFor&S'k.,316
Sehima inscalptum Hochst., 316
Sehima ischaemoides Forssk; 315,316
Sehima nervosum (Rottler) Stapf, 315, 3i6
SETARIAP. Beauv., 234 .
Setaria abyssinica Hack., 237

var. annua Chiov., 238 '
var, breviseta Chiov., 237
var. longiseta Chiov., 237

Setaria acromelaena (Hochst.) Th. Dur. & Schinz; 238
Setaria acuta Stapf&' C.B. Hubb., 242
Setaria adhaerens (Forssk.) Chiov., 236
Setaria aequalis Stapf, 241
Setaria anceps Stapf

var.sericea Stapf, 238
Setaria appendiculata (Hack.) Stapf, 236
S~ria atrata Hack., 236, 237
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Setariaaurea A. Br., 238
Setaria avettaePirotta, 237
Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kunth, 241
Setaria /JlepharochaetaChiov., 236 .
Setaria ctnldulaS1apf,243
Setaria chevalieri Stapf, 242
Setariadtoica Hocbst.,275
Setaria erythraeaeMattei,240
Setariaglauca (L.) P. Beauv.

var. brevt3eta Chiov.,240
var. pallide-fU8ca (Schumach.)Koyama, 240

Setariaholstti Hemn., 237
Setaria homODJlBa (Steud.) Chiov., 241
Setaria iDcr....ta (Hochst.)Hack., 2~7, 239
SetariaiDteraedia Roem. eft Schult., 240
Setaria italica(L.) P. lJeauv., 235 '
Setaria kacereuil Mez, 242
Setaria lasiothyrsa Massey, 241
Setaria liD_belliana (Nees)Stapf, 242
Setaria Iongiseta P. lJeauv., 241
Setaria lynesli Stapf&:C.E. Hubb., 237
SetariamegapbyUa (Steud.) Th. Dur. &

I Schinz,239, 242 ,
var. chevalieri (Stapf) Berhaut, 242

SetarianigriroStris sensuCuf., 237
Setaria orthosticba liemn., 240, 241
Setariapallide-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf &:C.E.Hubb.,.

238
SetariapaJ.mifolia (Kiinig)Stapf, 243
setaria petiolata Stapf& C.E. Hubb., 240
SetariaphleoidesStapf: 237
SetariaphragmitoidesStapf: 237
Setariaplicatilis (Hochst.) Hack ex Engl., 242
Setaria poiretiana (Schult.) Kunth, 239, 243
Setaria pumlla (Poir.)Roem. & Schult., 238
Setaria respioiens(A Rich.) Walp., 236
Setariarestioidea(Franch.)Stapf, 236 \
Setaria sagittifoUa(A. Rich.) Walp., 235
Setariasetulosa Stapf: 237
Setaria sphacelata(Schumach.)MO&S', 238, 239

var. Aurea (A. Br.) W.D. Clayton, 238
var. sericea (Stapf)W.D. Clayton, 238
var.sphacelata,238
var. splendida (Stapf) W.D. Clayton, 238

Setaria tomentosa (Roxb.)Kunth, '240
Setaria trinervia Stapf: 238
Setaria ftrticillata(L.) P. Beau«, 236, 237

var. respiciens(A Rich.) A Br" 236
.Setariavmdts (L.) P. Beauv.

Vat. insularis Terrace., 236
Setaria x verticilliformis Dum., 236
Sinanmdinaria alpina (K. Schum.) Chao &:Renv., 3
SNOWDENIAC.H. Hubb., 257
Snowdenia gracilis (Hocbst.)Pilg., 258
Snowdenia mutica (Hdchst. ex Fresen.) Pilg., 258
Snowdenia petitiana (A. Rich.) C.E. Hubb.,.257, 258
Snowdenia polystadly. (Fresen.) Pilg., 257, 258
Snowdenia scabra (PUg.) Pilg., 257

SORGBASTRUM Nash, 301
SO.....utnm bipeBnatul (Hack.)Pilg., 301
Sorpastnuil stipoldes (Kunth) Nash, 303
SORGBUMMoench, 297
Sorghumabyssinicum(Freien.) Kuntze, 299, 324
Sorg~um abyssinicuin (Piper) Stapf, 299
Sorghumaethtopicum (Hack..) Stapf, 299,300
Sorghumankolib (Hack) Stapf, 300
Sorghumanthtstirioides(Hocbst. ex A.. .Rich.) Kuntze.

341
Sorghumarrhenobasis (Hocbst. ex Steud.) Kuntze, 350
So....arudiD~(Desv.) Stapf, 299
Sorglruin 4terrimum Stapf, 299
.So..... bicolor (L.) Moench, 297, 299, 300

var.aethiopicum (Hack) de Wet &:Huckaby, 299
subsp. arundinaceum(Desv.)de Wet &:Harlan, 299
var. arundtnaceum(Desv.) de Wet &:Huckaby, 299
subIp. drummondii(Steud.) deWel, ·299
var. verttcil~ijlorum (Steud.) de Wet &Huckaby,

299
Sorghumbipennatum (Hack) Kuntze, 301
Sorghum castaneum C.E. Hubb. &:Snowden,299
Sorghum ctnldatum(Hack.) Stapf,,300
SorghumcernuumHost, 300
SorghumcomtlfumKuntze, 348
Sorghumconfine (Hocbst. ex A Rich.) Kuntze, 348
Sorghumdochna (Forssk) Snowden, 300 .
Sorghumdurra (Forssk) Stapf, 300
Sorghumelliotii StaPf, 299
Sorghumfilipendulum (Hocbst.)Kuntze, 341
$orghum'glabrlusculum <a.ocbst. ex A Rich.) Kuntze,

336
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers., 299
Sorghumhewisonii (Piper) Longley, 299 .
Sorghumlanceolatum Stapf, 299
Sorghummacrochaeta Snowden, 299
Sorghuin membranaceum Chiov., 300
Sorghummultiplex (Hoebst. ex A Rich.) Kuntze, 352
Sorghumnigricans-(Ruiz&:Pawn) ~nowden,300
Sorghumniloticum (Piper) Snowden, 299
Sorghumnitens (Biisse &:Pilg.) Snovtden, 299
'Sorghumpanicoides Stapf, 299 '
Sorpum purpunio-sericewn(Hochst. exA.l?ieh.)

Aschers. & Schweinf, 301, 302
Sorghumquartinianum(A Rich.) Schweinf., 305
Sorghumroxbu,.gii Stapf, 300
Sorghumrufum (Nees)Kuntze, 337
Sorghumsubglabrescens(Steud.) Schweinf. &:

Aschers.,300
Sorghumsudanense (Piper) Stapf, 299
So........ wnicolorAnderss., 301

. Sorghumverticilltjlorum (Steud.) Stapf, 299
Sorghumvirgatum (Hack) Stapf, 300
Sorghumvulgare Pers., 300
Sorghum x almum Parodi,,299 ,
Sorghum x drummondii(Steud.) Millsp. &:Chase, 299
Spodiopogonarcuatus Nees, 314' .
SPOROBOLUS R. Br., 142
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,SpOrobolf/S affi"ta A. Rich., 153
SporObolu africaaas (Poir.) Robyns &-TotD7Iay, 149

,Sponboluslp'Olt8ides Chtov., 152, 154
, Sporoboius airiformis Chtov., 156

Sporobolf/S alpicola H~hst. ex A. Rich., 47
Sporobolu ........,....A. Rich., 153

- Sporobolf/S blephariphyllf/S A. Rich., 144
, Sporobolf/S capena;s(P. Beauv.)Kunth, 149

Sporobolus centritbgus (Trln.) Nees, 148
Sporobolus ci1iatua Presl, 141
Sporobolf/S commlltatrls (Tria) Kunth

WI'. cordofanfl$(Steud.)Th; Dur. & Scbinz, 147
Sporobolf/S confertiflorus A.Rich., 114
Sporobolu confinis (Steud.) Chtov., 153
Sporobolu coasimilis Fresen., 15I, 152
Sporobolu~rdofanu(Rochst. ex Steud.) Cass., 147
Sporobolus coroaaandelianu (Rea.) KlI1Ith, 147
Sporobolus discospons Nees, 144, 146

. Sporobolus fertilis (Steud.) Clayton., 150
Sporobolus festivusHochst. exA. Rich., 154, ISS

WI'. dillantana Schweinf., ISS
Sporobolf/Sjiltpa Stapfex Napper, 152
Sporobolu fimbriatu (Trln.) Nees, 151
Sporobolu pike Schweinf.& Volkens, 156
Sporobolu beIwIus (Trln.) Th. Dur. &- Schinz, lSI, .

152
Sporobolf/S hypulotmJS Chiov., 148
Sporobolf/S indiCf/S (L.) R. Br.

WI'. angustifoltf/S (A.Rich.) Cbiov., 153
WI'. pslillcidf/S(Hochst.) Cbiov., 150
WI'. pyramtdalis (P. Beauv.)Peter, 148

Sporobolus infinnus Mez, ,156
Sporobolf/S tocladotdes Chiov. ex Cbiarugi, 153
Sporobolu iodados (Trln.) Nees, 146, 148
Sporobolf/S iocladosHook. f., 153
Sporobolf/S longibrachiatflS Stapf, 153
Sporobolu .aeruthelus Chiov., 151
Sporobolf/S marginatflS Hoohst. ex A Rich., 148

"WI'. anceps Cbiov., 148
WI'. scabrlfoltf/SCbiov., 148

Sporobofu..riti..... (Steud.) Th. Dur. & Schinz
148 • '

Sporobolus Dlieruthu (Steud:)' Th. Dur. It Schinz ' .
145 . ,

Sporobolus JDieroprotus Stapf, 147
Sporobolus mininlus Cope, 147 '
SporObolu DliDutus Link, 147
SporobolUl myrianthusBenth., 156
Sporobolus natalensis (8teud.) Th. Dur. &- Schinz, 149
Sporobolu nervosus Hochst., 153, 154
Sporobolus olivaeeus Napper, 150
Sporobolu puicoidesA. 'Rich. 145,146
Sporobolus panicu1atus(Tnn.) Th. Dur. &- Schinz, 145
Sporobolu pectiDeUus Mn, 156 .
Sporobolu peUuddu Hochst., Ho
Sporobolf/S phyllotrichf/SHoohst., IS3
Sporobolu pilifenas (Tnn.) Kunth, 145, 146

" Sporobolf/S psammophilf/S Stent & RaUray, 145

Sporobohupyramidalis P. Bemiv., 148,149
Sporobolu quadraCus W. D. CIQyton, ISO .

, Sporobolf/S replarts Mez, 145 .
Sporobolf/S J;obustua sensuCuf., 151 "
Sporobdf/S rueppellianus Freaen., 148
Sporobolus ruspolianu Chiov., ISS
Sporobolus sangllineusRendle, 148
Sporobolf/S scabrljlorus Stapfex Massey, 147
SporobolussetulOSf/S (Trin.) Terracc., 157
SporoboluslO.a1eDsis Chiov., IS5
Sporobolu spaw (Vahl) Kunth, 151,152
Sporobolf/S stachydanthus A. Rich., 145
Sporobolu stapfianu Gand., 156
Sporobolf/S stocksit Bor, 153
Sporobolus stolziiMee, 145 ,
Sporobolus tenuissi.us (Schrank) Kuntze, 156
Sporobolustoul'Deum Casson, ISS .
Sporobolus variegatflSStapf, iss
Stapjiqla btpinnilla (L.) O. Ktze., 131
Stegosia cochinchtnensis Lour., 365
STENOTAPHRUM Trin., 244
SteDotaphm- seeundatuDl (Walt.) Kuntze, 244
STlPAL.,13
Stipa dregell!'aSteud.

WI'. elongata (Nees) Stapf, 13
Stipa keaieDsis (Pilg.) Freitag, 13, 14
Stipa spicata L.f., 297 .
Stipa teDacissima L., 13
Stipa tiereasis Chtov., 14, IS
STlPAGROS'l'IS Nees, 86
Stipagrostis Trin. & Rupr., 86
Stipagrostis fohioa (Maire &- Wilczek) de Winter, 86, .

87
Stipagrostis hirtigl~a (Trin. &- Rllpr.) de Winter, 86,

87
Stipagrostis obtusa (Del.) Nees, 87 •
Stipagrostispapposa (Trin. & Rupr.) de Winter, 86
Stipagrostis UDipluJDis (Licht.) de Winter:86,87
STIPEAE Dumort., 12
STREBLOCIIAETE Pilg., 29 .
Streblochaete koestJiniiHoohst. ex A. Rich., 73
Strebloehaete longiarista (A. Rich.) Pilg., 29
Streblochaetenlltans Hoohst.~ Pilg., 29
STRlCPI'OGYNAP. Beauv.; 8
StreptogynaamericanaC.E. Hubb., 8
StrepfolyDa eriDita P. Beauv.• 8, 9
Streptogynagerontogaea Hookf., 8
STRlCPI'OGYNEAE Calder6n & Soderstr., 8 .I

TETRACHAETE Chtov., 183
Tetraehaete eliolluroides Chiov., 183
TETRAPOGON Desf., 159
Tetrapogon bidentatusPilg., 161
Tetrapogon eenehrifol'Dlis (A. Rich.) Clayton, 159,
1~ ,

Tetrapogon fernagiDeus (Renvoize)S.M Phillips, 161
Tetrapogon geminatflS(Hoohst:) Cbiov., 159 . "
Tetrapogon macranthus (Desv.) Benth.

f.geminatflS(Hoohst. ex Steud.) Cbiov., 159
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f. spathaceus(Hochst. ex.Steud.) Cbiov.• 159
f. monostachyusCbiov.• 159

Tetrapogon spathaceus (Hochst. ex Steud.) Hack ex
Dur. & Scbinz, 159

. TetrapogOD teneUus (Roxb;) Chiov.• 161.162
Tetrapogon trianglatus (Hochst. ex A Rich.)

Schweinf.• 161
var. agowensisChiov', 161
var. sericatus Cbiov.• 161

Tetrapogon viIlosusDesf. 161.162
THELEPOGON Roem. &; Schult.• 313
Tbelepogon elegus Roem. &-Schutt.• 313
THEMEDA Forssk.• 353
Tbemeda triandra Forssk.• 353. 355

var. hispida Stapf, 353
. var. punctata (A Rich.) Stapf, 353

var. sublaevigata Cbiov.• 355
Trachynia distachya (L.) Link, 55
TRACHYPOGON Nees, 297
Trachypogon capensisTrin.• 297
Tracbypogon rufus Nees, 337
Tradtypocon spicatus (L.f) Kuntze, 297. 298
TRAGUS Haller. 178
Tragus berteronianus Sch1JJt., 178, 179
Tragusdeciptens (Fig. & DeNot.) Chiov., 178
Tragusheptaneuron Clayton. 178
Traguspaucisptna Hack, 178
Tragus racemosus (L.) All.• 178

var. berteronianus(Schult.) Hack, 178
var. decipiens (Fig. & De Not.) Dur. & Scbinz, 178

Triachyrum adoense Hochst. ex A Braun, 144
Triachyrium cordofanum Hochst. ex Steud., 147
Triachyrum dtscosporum (Nees) Steud., 144
Triachyrum longifoliumHochst. ex A Rich.• 145
Triachyrum micranthum Steud. • .145
Triachyrum stachydanthum(A Rich.) Schweinf.• 145
TRICHOL~NA Schrader ex Schultes. 189
Tricholaena brevipilaHack. 186 '
Tricholaena dregeana (Nees) Th. Dur. & Schinz, 186
Tricholaena eiohingert(Mez) Stapf& C.E. Hubb., 191
Tricholaenafragilis A Braun, 186
Trioholaena gillettii C.E. Hubb.• 191
Tricholaena grandiflora Hochst. ex A Rich.• 186
Trioholaena leuoantha (A Rich.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.•

191
Tricholaena longiseta A Rich., 187
Tricholaena mascatensis Gand., 191
Tricholaena micrantha Schrad. ex Schultes. 191
Tricholaena monachyron Oliv., 186
Tricholaena repens (Willd.) Hitchc.• 186
Tricholaena rosea Nees, 186
Tricholaena setacea C.E. Hubb.• 191
Tricholaena sphacelata Benth.• 186
Tricbolaena teneriffae (L.f) Link. 191

subsp. eichinKeri (Mez) Zizka, 191
subsp. teneriffae. 191'

Tricholaena tonsa Nees, 186
var. submutica Schweinf., 186

Tricholaena villosa (Part.) Th. Dur. & Scbinz, 186'
TRICHONEURAAnderss.• l04
Trichoneura arenaria (Steud.) Ekman, 105

, TrichODe.Jra ciliata (Peter) S.M Phillips, 105, 106
Tricboneun arandillumis (Nees) Ekman. 104
Trichoneura hirtella Napper. 105
Tricboneura moDis (Kunth) Ekman. 105.106
Trichopteryxarundinacea (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Engl.•

288
Trichopteryxelegans (A Braun) Engl.~ 288
Trichopteryxjlavida Stapf, 286
TrichopteryxkagerensisK. Schum.• 289
Trichopteryxpennata Chiov.• 286
Trichopteryxphragmitoides Peter.286
Trichopteryxsimplex (Nees) Bngl., 288
Triodiamollis (Kunth) Th. Dur. & Scbinz, 105
Triodiavulpi~trum (De Not.) K. Schum., 104
TRIPOGON Roem. &-Schult.• 95
Tripogon abyssinicusNees ex Steud., 97
TripOlon leptopbyUus (A. Rich.) Csf'; 97
Tripogon major Hook.f, 97
Tripogon miDimus(A. Rich.) Hochst. ex Steud., 96.99
TriPoiOD montanus Chiov.• 97. 99
TripGIon multiflol'Us Mire &-Gillet. 98
Tripogon subtUissimu Chiov.• 96. 99
TRlRAPHIS R. Br., 93
,Triraphisabyssinica (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Nees ex

Engl.• 68
Trinpbis compacta Cope, 93, 95
Trisetum biflorumHochst., 32
Trisetum elongatum (Kunth) Kunth, 31
Trisetumforskalii (Vahl) P. Beauv.,73

, Trisetum lachnanthum Hochst. ex A Rich.• 31
Tnsetum longiaristum A Rich., 29
Trisetum neesii Steud., 31
Trisetum umbrosumHocbst. ex Ste~, 32
TristachytianmdinaoeaHochst. ex A Rieh., 288 .
Tristachya barbataNees,285
Tristachya bricchettiana Cbiov., 285
Tristachya elegans (A Braun) A Rich., 288
Tristachya simplex Nees, 288
Triticale, 58
TRlTlCEAE Dumort.• 58
TRlTICUML.• 59
Triticum abyssinicum(Va.v.) Flaksb.• 61
Triticum abyssinicumSteud.• 61 .
Triticum "aephiopicum" Jakubz., 61
Triticum aestiWm L., 63 .
Triticum aetbiopicum jakubz.• 61
Triticum arras Hochst.• 61
Triticum compactUm Host

var. compressumKOm.• 62
var. copticum KOm., 62
var. recognitum (Steud.) KOm., 62

Triticum dicOCCOll Schrank, 61
var. ajar Percival. 61'

Triticumdicoccum L.
var. arraseita (Hochst. ex KOm.) Percival. 62
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var. ]Afeudo-uncinatum Percival, 62
var. schimperi (Kam.) Percival, 62
var. tomentosum Percival, 62
var.·uncinatum Percival, 62
var. rufescens Percival, 62

Triticum diversiflorum Steud.,62
Triticum dUI1lDl Desf; 62
Triticumdurum L.

acutodenticulatum Flaksb., 62
subsp. abyssinicum Vav., 61
var. arraseita Hochst. ex Kmn., 62
var. schimperi Korn., 62

Triticum elymoides Hochst. ex A Rich., 59
Triticumfarrum Bayle-Bar., 61
Triticumflexum (Nees) A Rich., 57
Triticum monococcum L., 61
Triticum polonicum L., 61

var. abessinicum Kom., 61
subsp. abyssinicum (Steud.) Vav., 61

Triticumpyramidale Percival, 62
Triticum recognitum Steud., 62
Triticumschimpert Hochst, ex A Rich., 57
Triticum spelta L., 62
Triticum turgidum L., 62
, subsp. abyssinicum Vav., 62

Typhoides Moench, 40
Typhoidesarundinacea (L.) Moench; 42
Uniolabtpinnata (L.) L., 131
Uniola mucronata L., 94
Uralepis alba Hochst. ex Steud., 101
Uralepisalopecuroides Steud., 104
Uralepis arenaria Steud., 105
Uralepisciliata Steud., 105
Uralepisfusca (L.) SteDd., 101
UROCHLOAP. Bemiv. 229 .
Urochloa bolbodes (Steud.) Stapf, 232
Urochloa brachyura (Hack.) Stapf, 232
U~ochloa brizantha (A Rich.) Webster, 222
Urochloa 'cimicina(L.) Kunth, 216
Urochloa decumbens (Stapf) Webster, 222
Urochloa helopus (Trin.) Stapf
~. hochstetterana (A Rich,.}ChioV., 230

Urochloamaxima (Jacq.) Webster, 198
subsp. infesta (Peters) Scholz, 198

•

Urochloa mosambicensis (Hack.) Dandy, 231·
Urechloa mutica(Forssk.) Webster,222
Urocbl.oa oHgotricha (Fig. & De Not.) Henr., 232
Urocbloa panicoides P. Beauv., 230, 231
Urochloaramosa (L). Webster, 228
Urochloareptans (L.) Webster: 225
Urocbloa sclerochlaena Chiov., 230, 231

var. commelinoides Chiov., 230
Urochloasemialata (R.. Br.) Kunth, 215
Urochloa setigera (Retz.) Stapf, 231
Urochloa trichopus (Hochst.) Stapf, 231
UROCHONDAA C.E. Hubb., 157
Urochondra setulosa (Trin.) C.E. Hubb., 157
Vilfa alpicola (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Steud., 47
Vilfa angustifolia (A Rich.) SteDd., 153
Vilfa confertiflora (A Rich.) Steud., 114 
Vilfa confinis Steud., 153
Vilfa consimilis (Fresen.) Steud., 151

. Vilfa coromandeliana (Retz.) P. Beauv., 147
Vilfafesttva (A Rich.) Steud., 155·
Vtlfa ftmbriata Trin., 151 .
Vilfa helvola Trin., 151
Vilfa iocladosTrin., 148
Vilfa marginata (Hochst. ex A Rich.) Steud., 148
.Vilfa maurittana Steud, 148
Vilfa minuta (Link) Trin., 147
Vilfa natalensis Steud., 149
Vilfa nervosa (Hochst.) Schweinf., 153
Vilfa pellucida (Hochst.) Schweinf., 150
Vilfaphyllotricha (Hochst.) Schweinf, 153
Vilfapilifera Trin., 145
Vilfa pyranJidalis(p. Beauv.) Steud., 148
Vilfa setulosa Trin., 157
Vilfa stachydantha (A Rich.) Steud., 1~5
VOSSIA Wall. & GrijJ., 361
Vossiacuspidata (Roxb.) GrijJ.,360, 361
VULPIA C. C. Gmel., 28
Vulpia bromoides (L.) S.F. Gray, 28
Volpia myuros (L.) C.C.Gmel., 28
Xerodanthia barbata (Nees) Phipps, 285
ZEAL., 365
Zea mays .L., 365, 367
Zoysieae Benth., 151
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VERNACULAR NAMES FOR ruE GRASSES
(214. POACEAE)*

Introduction

In~ compilation and arrangement of the vernacular
names for the grasses here in Volume 7, the same
procedure has been usedas was applied in Volume 3
'with some mQdifications. In this volume, the languages

, are divided between two main groups. The first group
compriseslanguages mainly from the north and central
parts of the countly where Ge'ez (Ethiopic) letters have
been and are still in use. The second group consists of
languages' mainly spoken ,in the southern and central
parts of the countIy where for some languages Latin
(Roman) letters have already been in usefor some time,
while the others plan to use Latin .script in the near
future. Both Ge'ez and Latin scripts have been used in
writing the vernacular' names of the first group of
languageswhile only Latin has been used for the names
ofthe secondgroup. ' .

HUla in Ge'ezscript

There is some variation among languages in the way
that the Ge'ez script is normally used to represent
sounds. An e1fort has been made to avoid the possible
useofa Ge'ez letter (FIDEL) in more than one way. This
hasbeen found desirable for ease of reading the names
in the various languages without having to keep being
constrained by the identity of the language. To make
this possible, the,,following conventions and "
simplifications have been adoptedthroughout. '

,Consistency ofthe first form ofa FIDEL: The first forms
of the FIDELS II, th,", 1\, 0 are usually read as if they
were the fourth forms, '/, dt, :), J;, " and not in a
consonant-vowel combinationconsistent with the other
FIDELS A, lID, '-., II, h, etc. as contrasted with 'I, -'I, .IS,
II, II, etc. There has been a recent tendency to disregard
this old conventionand to treat the five FIDELSII, th,",
1\, 0 as if they were like the rest. This convention has
been adopted here throughout. The FIDEL II (he) is thus
read the way 11 is normally read in ~nnya, and ~

is often forced to double in being read in Tigrinya,and
the FIDEL 1\ now replaces }i in Amharinya and the
seconduse of 1l. in Tigrinya. This frees the FIDEL 11 to
be used exclusively as it is used in Tigrinya.

Avoidance of redundancy: In some of the Semitic
languagesof Ethiopia (Amharinyaand Guragenya), the
,typiea1 Semiticgutteral sounds (th, 1i, 0) and one

• compiled by Mirutse Gidayand edited by the staff9f the
National Herbarium

palatal sound (if) have been dropped. In Ge'ez, it is
believed that the FIDEL ., was what is now'written in
·Tigrinya andthe other Semitic languages,which retain
the gutteral sOunds, as 11. It is also believed that the
Ge'ez IP was what has now come to be written as if.
For 'the, sake of the cross-language consistency, the
presumedold Ge'ez sounds of these FIDELS, have been
adoptedhere with IP being replacedby if, and "by 11.,
The FIDEL IP has thus been totally dropped, though .,
has ,been retained as standing for the sound that Is
redundantly used for in Amharinya, i.e. as II, but only
in the diphthong form :\. Of the two identical sounding
FIDELS, ~ and 8, the secondhas been used.

Long and short vowels: In many of the Ethiopian
languages, there are long,and short vowels. It has not
been possible-to represent FIDELS, to be read with long

, vowels as distinct from those read with short vowels.

Stress: In the Ge'ez script, no effort has been made to
distinguish stressed from non-stressed FIDELS, though
th~ usual doubling'ofconsonants has been adopted,to
representthis in the Roman script. In ignoring tQ show
stress in the Ge'ez script, the prevalent conventionhas
been followed though this is not to be taken to mean
that we belittle. the useful convention of making
stressed ¥ID~LS through placing points over them. We
have not adopted this useful system because we Could
not consistently apply it tOalIFlDELS.

Correspondence between the Ge 'ez F/DELS and the
Roman script: A number of sounds found in Ethiopian

" languages are often represented by combinatiQns of
Roman' letters when this is done with a European
readershipin mind, for example she (if), che or tehe (:f
or 'II). Some transliteration letters are often used for
more than one Ethiopian sound, particularly a (J;, '),
ha ('/, dt, "til, ka (II, ?, ~). To avoid ambiguities, the
equivalents given belowhave strictly been followed.

Vowels: The sixth forms of the Ge'ez glottal stops, A
and 6, are represented by' and "respectively. Thesixth
forms of all, other FIDELS are each represented'by the
consonantor the group of consonants in the case of sh
(If) standingfor the sound withouta vowelfollowing it.
The other forms are each representedby the appropriate
consonantfollowed by -e for the first, -u for the second,
-i for the third, -a for the fourth, -ie for the fifth, and -0

for the seventh forms.The two glottal stops 1\ and 0,
when varyingtheir forms, are representedby the former
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The representation in romanscriptof all the simple
FIDELS in their sixthform is givenas follows':

A-', o-', "'-b, 'f-<;:, ~-c, ~:et, ~-t: -':-J, U-h, ih:h, ~-j,
h-k, A-I, r-m. '-n, =S-ii, T-p, -1t-q, 1'.q, C-r, n-s. '-$,
....-1, "'-L dJ"-w, t.-y, 1I-z, T-i. h-k, "'ft-~ , ,

The representation of the diphthong FID~LS in their
fourthforms is givenasfollows:

o.-bwa. ~-cWa, ....-ewa, ,,--elwa, ~-fwa, 1-gwa, "1
hwa, {-jwa, b.-kwa, "U.-~a, 4.-lwa, S:-nwa, !i iiwa, "'
qwa, f..qwa, ~-rwa !l,.-swa, l(-shwa, :.t:-twa,tP.,-twa,
u.-zwa.
The langUages featuring in this list ofvemKUlar
Dames

English is the only widely spoken international
language included - all the other languages ale found
as first languages withinEthiopia.

Owing to the .weakness of the data collected on
vernacular names, not all languages spoken inEthiop~

have been included. Some languages are found only a
few times. This is not to be taken to mean. that these
langUages do not have many vernacular names; it
means that only a few plant names in,these languages
havebeencollected.

Our data base is weak' even in the three most widely
spoken major languages: Amharinya. Orominya and
Tigrinya. The user of ~s Flora will find that there are
many more vernacular names in use in the various
languages than have been included here. To simplify
the situation, we have, therefore, ,as much as possible
triedto select the mostcommonly usedlocalname for a
species or group of species so that this nanie can be
considered asan official vernacular name for use in the

, country.

However, we' appeal to all of you to hdpus sti'engtben
our data base by sending us vernacular names of
identified plants and. ,whenever possible, sending us
specimens of the plants as well. 'The languages for
whichnames OCCUI: are as follows with the abbr.eviated
form as found in the lists folloWed by the full name for
that language.

Group one - Languages whichuse Ge 'ezF1DELS ,

Agew.-Agewinya
Amb. ': Ambarinya
Ge'ez - Gc'ez
Sabo - Sahonya
Tigre- Tigre
Tya. - Tigrinya

Group two - Languages whichuseRoman script
Arbore- Arborenya
Bodi -Bodi
Eng. - English ,
Gam. - Gamonya
Geleb - Gc1eb
Kef. - Kefinya
Kon. - Konsonya
Me. - Me'eninya
Orom, - Orominya
Shan. - Shanklinya

, Sid. - Sidamonya
80m.- Somalinya
WeI. - Welaytinya
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AaaANOBDALPRABBTiCALLY BY'SCIBNTIFIC NA,....
. . (withpa,e 1111.ber(l) to the1main text) . \

Acrachne,racemo•• (131): .OLOIC (Arbore)
A.d,oposo1l abYI.inicul (324): BAALLAMJI

- .(Orom.); ...~, ••~ o.aAN SA'al (Tya.);
YBLAMI SAR (WeI.)

Aadropoloil amethyitinul (323): ...~, ~~.

OBaAN SA'al (Tya.)
Aadropogon distachy.ol (322): -'II GASHA

(Amh.); ...~, .....~ OBllAN SA'al (Tya.)
, AadropOlon sayanUI (32'): .,JlGAJA

(Amh.); GAMBA GllASS (En,,); .,11 GASHA
(Tya.) ,

Andropogon Ichirensil (327): BAALLAMII
(Orom.) ..

Andropogon spp, (319): .,., GAGA, ,-..
GOMEt. .",: ...C TUCA SAil (Amh.)

Anthephora pubeseens (281): HAMASHLEH
(Som.)

Aristida .adoensts (80): MOUNTAIlIl NEEDLE
GllASS (En,.); r:,.iI' DMBY A (Tya.)

Ariltida adscensionis (78): os GAllDA (Som.);
THllEE AWN GllASS (Eng.); ".,.iI' ZUMBYA
(Tya.)

Aristida funiculata (81): BIllllE~. (Som.)
Aristida hordeacea (81): ".,.iI' ZUMBYA

(Tya.)
Aristida kelleri (81): BIllRI

{Som.)
Aristida somalensis (77):

SADDEH ELI (Som.)
Aristida spp. (76): ,.,.~ tJn~

$BGUlll HBEY (Tya.) .
Arthraxon prionodes (310):

DAGGAAH ooa, HOllRAJAR(Som.)
Arundinaria alpina (3): , ..A

GOCA' (Ge'ez); IaCI'~ AllOA Y
(Tya.); CHIN ATO (Kef.);
LEMMANNA (Orom.); -I' MEOA, +ch'
OERKEHA (Am h.); MOUNTAIN BAMBOO
(EIlI.); SHIKARO, SHINATO .
(Kef.);'SHMALA (Orom.); WEYSHA
(Gam.); WEYSHA (WeI.)

Arundo donax(66):GIANT REED
(Eng.); LEMMANNA (Orom.);-I'
MEKA (Amh.); REED GRASS (Eng.);
SHAMBAKO (I<ef.); SHAMBAKO
(Orom.); If?'1'' SHEMBAOO(Tya.);
r,n"SHENBEOO,r,.n"SHEMBEKO

(Amh..); SHBM8BQO(Wel.); +to4 .
TBBISA (Ge'ez)r Y'A••LO(Otea.)

Ayena abYllinica (35):
ABYSSINIAN OAT (B8,.>5 AIAN.ILA
(Orom.);BTHIOPIAN WII.D OAT
(Enl'); .,JI .,1' GAIA GACA•.". OMt

. (Amh.); ...,. SAt (T'a.); ....C
SINAa (Amh.)

Anna f~tua (37): WILD OAT (Ba,.)
Avena lativa (37): AIAN.ILA

(Orom.); COMMON OAT (Ea•• ); 'It.,
GBREMA (Amh.); 'OATS (EDI.);·''''
SAt (Tya.) .

Avena'ipp. (33): Ar:~"A ADNAWAL
. (Ge'ez)

Avena Iterilil (37):"" FAA
(Tya.)

Avena vaviloviana (3'):
ABYSSINIAN OAT (En,.); BTHIOPIAN
WILD OAT (EDI.)

Bothriochloa inlculpta (3()6):
DOMAR (Som.); SUTTO (Orom.)

Bo'thriochloa·radicanl (307):
BAR BIYALBH. GBREB (80m.);
SCEPELLA (Shan.);SUMAllO
(Orom.) .

Bothriochloa spp, (30'): +~, ....~
OERAN SA'RI (Tya:)

Brachiaiiabrizantha (222):
PALISADE GRASS (Enl.)

Brachiaria deflna (228): ESHAT
(Me.)

Brachiaria [ubata (221): MINOll
PALISADE GllASS (Enl')

Brachiarialata (229): -A""'
MELVESA (Agew)

Brachiaria leersioides (225):
AGAR, WAlLA SIDDBH (Som.)

Brachiaria ovatls (227):
BULDORLEAGAll (Som.)

Brachiaria ramOla (228): CO.,'"
ROMADI (Tya.)

Brachiaria semiundulata
(227): DURCETA (Orom.); ...~If""
DURACBT(Amh~LAALUNCAA

(Orom.)
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Br.chiaria lerrif.Ua(225):
".~ ,.14 t-4 .A'.I MSHBLAQwBLLA
(Ty••)

~rachiaria Ipp. (218): -e. -e#
WBRQIWBaC)O(Tya.)

BromUI leptocladOi ($4): t,,.
. 001160, til oozo(Ty••). WOVILLO

(Orom.)
Bromu. pectinatu. ($4):.aOMB

ORASI (En,.) .

CeaChU cUiari. (276): ABUS
(Som.); APRICANPOXTAIL (En,.);
It..... ATBBT (Ti,re); BUPPBL GaASS

I

(Enl.); CHAL GULPA(Orom.);
DOGARBIC (Geleb); GABACABUDO,
GAllAW, GUWCHUPI (Som.); ItULlZAN
(Arbore); LAItACH~~1(Bodi); GS
DEMBIl, OSGBIlST (Som.); SCIUDI
(Shan.);'''''' YADAB (Ti,re)

Cenchru. penai.etiformi.
(278): CHAL GULPA (Orom.)

CeRehrui seti,eruI(278):
BIRDWOOD GIlASS (Enl.); AGAIl,
GAIlBI (Som.); PILA (Orom.)

Chloris barbata (168):.,It,.
MAItKAB (Ti,re)

Chloris layana (169):
CHOQQOIlSSA,DAALACHA,DUMBALO
'(Orom.); ~'I 4'1 MAZ MAZ (Tya.);
MUTOBOItA (prom.); RHO,DBS GRASS
(EnI.); ~'6"" SA'lU WAZA'
(Tya.); scnmm (Shan.)

Chloris pycnothrix (169): PALSB
STAll GRASS (ER,.) ,

Chloris roxbur,hiana (168): AIlO
ANB (Som.); SCIOHO (Shan.); AUS
DOMAIIl (Som.)

Chlori. spp. (166): "I."t~
MRBSLEY, ~'6 -C'+ SA'RI MBllkr
(1'ya.)

Chloris vir,ata (168): ""6 -C'+
B'IlI MEllkr (Tya.); BUSCKA
(Shan.); MUTUBOKA (Orom.); OS

-ANOLB (Som.); "'6 .... SA'IlI WAZA
(Tya.)

ChrYlopogon aucheri (304):
SU-MAIlO (Orom.).

Coelachyrum poiflorum (134):
DOMAR, HUBNALI (Som.); MARGA

HILL.BJA, MAaGA JJILBISA (Orom.);
, '",'fA 4C 'rB'lNCBLS.u (Amb.)
CYIRItoPO,OIl caesiu. (328): .'IC
~~ mOwAa SA'al, ~'4 ;I." SA'al
GAGYA(TyaS

CymbopOion citrattl. (328):
CHITA IHBIt HUSIBN(Oro••); LaMON
GaAII (En,.). MASAaATA (9ro••);
.lC itC TBI SAa (Amh-)

.CYIRbopoaOIl co••utattl.(330):"""A.'" 18MaBLlBT(A.h.). Ale 414
s8QwAa SA'llI (Ty••)

CYlIltJopo,on nardu. (328):
CITRONBLLA GRAIS (En,.)

Cymbopo,on .cbGellanthus
'lIb.p. ·promlxu. (329): ".~ ;I'"
SA'RI GAGYA (Tya.); "~l" TalHITO .
(Amla.) ,

eY80doll clactyloll(175): BBRMUDA
GRASS (Elli.); CHOQQORSSA

. (Orom.);COMNON STAR GRASS, DOGS'
TOOTH GRASS (En,.); DOMAR, DOMAR
MBDU (Som.); 0008 GaASS (En,.);
SAIlOOO (Orom.); SCUTCH o.llASI

(Enl.); ".~ "'4" IA'IlI TBMAG, .,.....,
TBMAG (Tya.); XJIlIlATB (Arbore)

Cynodon nlemfuen.il (175):
BBIlMUDA GIlAIS, STAll GRASS (ERI.);
WARATII (Orom.)

Cynodon plectoltaehyus. (175):
SCll1DI,- SCIUDI ZAIlSI (Shan.)

Cynodon spp, (174): IBRIBO (Som.); .,.,.,
TB~AG (Oe'ez); flC/Co 'BIlDO (Amh.)

Dactylis ,Iomerata (19): .
COCItIPOOT, OIlCHAIlD GllASS (Eng.)

Dactyloctenium aegypticum
(135): "1:""4 ADBOHBLA (Tya.);
AOS (Som.); ..,A DAGELLB (Tya.);
BDANTEBLLEC(Arbore); HOIlBONOLB
(Som.); MAKAWALLA (Orom.);
SADDBH HO, SUDAHO (Som.); "'bA
TBKLB(Tigre)

Dactyloctenium scindicum
(135): DOHIO, DOJO, DUIN,
JADDOHO. OS Hl1RBONADA (Som.);
SADAHO. SADDEH HO (Som.); SCIOHO
(Shan.); SUDAHO, SUDEH (Som.)
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Dichanthium annulatum (308):
AJA MACCARB (Som.); AYA MUKKARE
(Som.)

Dichanthium foveolatum (308):·
MACHBN, SARBM, SARBN [Som.)

Dilitaria abylli.ica (252):
ABYSSINIAN COUCH GRASS, BLUB COUCH
GRASS (Enl.); CHOQQORSSA .
(Orom.); GURTA.(Som.); POTA
(Wet); URRA (Orom.); .,C,:"
WARIAT (Amh.)

Dilitaria cUiaril (256): CRAB
GRASS (Ena.);, SCIUDDI (Shan.)

Dilitarialonliflora (249):
YBBI OKI'(Som.)

Dilitarie ternata (248): HUFPEH
(Orom.); HUPPEH (Som.);
MAKA WALLA (Orom.); .,....., TBHAG
(Tya.)

Dilitaria velutina (254):
·BULDORLB AGAR (Som.);SHUBBO
(Orom.); VELVBT CRAB GRASS
(Enl·)

Dinobra retrofleu (105): ItCr).
BARCAO(Tya.)

Drake-brockm.nia IODlJllensis
. (109): INASA(Oeleb)

Echinoehloa colona (212): A~"'1:
AYBUD(Tilre); BARNYARD GRAS·S
(Enl.)

Eehinoebloa erul-lalli (213):
A.iI,"APSJSSO (Tya~); A""""
A"ANDAwA(Am~~BARNYARDGRA"

(Enl.); OS SUGUL (Som.)
Echinochloa haploelada (212):

KBRI (Bodi) ,
Echinochloa pyramidalis

(213): A"""" ASBNDABO (Amb. &.
Tya.); GARGARO (Orom.); GHIFTA
(Shan.); GHIPTBN, GHIPTI,
GHJPTJN (A!bore)

Echinoeloa spp. (:l10): ASO
(Som.) ,

Echinochloa Italnina (215):
AI\,,,,. ASENDABO (Amh; &. 1jya.);
SILIDB (Golob)

./

Ehrharta ereeta vat.
abySlinica (12): GUSO)(ADOBEYE
(Som.)

EIOUlino coracana (139):
APRICAN FINGBR MILLET (EIlI.);
aARANeJA (Kon.); BARANIItA,
DAGUUAA (Orom.); ",.t\ DAGUIA
(Amh.); ",.., DAGUSHA(Sabo); ",.11'.
DAGUSHA'(Tilro); ",.If DAGUSHA,
",.11' 'ler' DAGUSHA$ELIN (Ty•• );
DAUCHO(Kof.); PJNGEIl ~ILL'ET
(Enl.); UEMaE, VEMBO (Som.)

, .Eleulillo floecifotia (141):
AKIlINA (Orom.); AbC., AItRNA
(Amh• .t Tya.); DAGOO (Orom.);
G.. ARRGORR (Som.); HJTITI (Wot);
~1U IlGEHE (Tilr~" Tya.)

EloUlino in.diea (141): ",.If A~...
t DAGUSHA ADGi, ",.If '*A.DAGUIH'A

¥ELBI, 4,.1f r'1:4 DAGUSHAMDRJ
(Tya.); HJTITJ (Orom.); HITITI
(Wol.); WILD PINGER MILLET
(Enl·)

.Elousino jaolori (14:l): AC1'
'RGBHIE (Go'oz); AKKINA
(Orom.); AbC., AKRNA (Amh• .t .
Tya.); CHOQQORSSA,DAGOO, TJTINA

_ (Orom.) -
Eloulino multiflora (139):

ITALlAN MILLET (Enl.)
Eloulino Ipp. (138): C'U IlGEHS

(Tilre .t rya.)
Enteropoaon barbatul (172): AUIGORUNoi '

AUS K,HASA ($om.) .
Enteropoaon macroltachYlll

(172): DARENO (Som.) /
EntoropolOD rupoltris (172):

GAUWADERI (Som.)
Eralrostil aethiopica (126):

SCIUDI (Shan.)
EralrOltil alpera (114): BOLOIC

(Arbore);sCIUDDI (Sh,n.); ....
Ii.,.:~ lAF ZAGROY (Tya.)

Eralroltil braunii (116): ....
...£ lAF lA'FO(Tya.)

EraarOltil emanonlil(1l9):
GARAGHEIC, GHIFTE (Arbore);
HARFO, HAIlFO SOMAL(Som~)

I
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Eragrostisciliaris (113):
ERIOROD (Som.); NARCI (Shan.);
OSGHELUFEI (Som.)

Eragrostis japonica (i14):
SCIOOHO (Sh~n.)

Eragrostis longifolia (117):
, ".,.21' A'.....'P DAGUSHA ANCWA (Tya.)

Eragrostis papposa (122):
SARREN (Som.); IIJ~ IIJ~ TAF TAFO
(Tya.) -

Eragrostis superba.(112):
ARRANN (Shan.)

'Eragrostis tef (125): AYLU,
BASHIE (Gam.); 1I11~ IIJ~ BAZRA TAF,

~"C "J~ CENGER TAF (Tya.);
GASHIE(Gam.); GASHO (Kef.);
GEESHEE (We1.); ." MANA (Amh.);
MESO (OtOm.); 1\(1 "J~ SISO TAF, IIJ~
TAF (Tya.); "J~ TAFI (Saho); "J~
dJ~~ TAF WEFEY (Tya.); TAFFI,
TAFFI GURACHA (Orom.), "J~ "';J~

TAF iiAGAY (Tya.); TEF (Eng.); m.~
1I11~ lIEF BAZRA, m.~ ~ lIEF NEt,
m.~ ......C lIEFTQUR, m.~ C" lIEF
SERGENA (Amh.); SOLO (Gam.); m.~
lIEF (Amh.); "JA~ TA'F (Ge'ez)

Eragrostis tenella (113): "J~
"J~ TAF TAFO, "J~ ...,~ TAF ZAGRA

(Tya.)
EragrosHs tenuifolia (122):

AJr.~1I ASHUFFEH, .,.. , ''l MAKAN GOSSA
(Am h.); TAFFI QAMALEE (Orom.);
"J~ ...,C'~ TAF ZAGROY (Tya.)

Eriochloa f atmensis (218):
SCIOHO (Shan.)

Exotheca abyssinica (353):
......,~ =J(I:" CMARA GWASOT, ......,~ 'lc)t

CMARA SA'R] (Tya.)

Festuca abyssinica (24): GARBU
DADDE [Ororn.)

Fest~ca macrophylla (25): ft'l,
QWASSA (Tya.)

Hackelochloa granularis:
(363): dJC<f: dJC,," WERQI WERQO

(Tya.)
Harpachne schimperi (129): Q'SC

'lc)~ CEGWAR SA'R] (Tya.)

He lictotrichon elongatum
(31): 'liM IIn~ SA'RI HBEY (Tya.)

Heteropogon contortus(356):.
AUS GUDUD, BURl GUDUD (Som.);

.......,~ :S(l:" CMARA GWASOT (Tya.);
HAARAN,KAATA(ShanJ

Hordeum vulgare (59): Al:lth-
ADELAU (Saho); BARLEY (Eng.);
GARRBUU (Orom.); ,.,.n GEBS, ,.,.n
n.t'n:,. ~I.n GEBS SDST FERES, ,.,.n1""'c
.,.1\:" ~l.nGEBS TQUR HULET FERES, ,.,.n
.,.1\:" ~I.n GEBS HULET FERES, ,.,.n M~
""~ GEBS SENEF QOLO(Amh.); n,,. ,c)"
.,.~.. SGEM SA'DA GUNAZA (Tya.); ,.,.ny
AA'l :J1IJo'it.A GEaS ALSA GAWNANIA".,.n'
A'.t' ~n GEBS AND RAS, ,.,.n A~:" ~I.n

GEBS ARAT FERES, ,.,.nllcJ!= "':1":" GEBS
BAIp SETTAT".,.n A~ AAh-n GEBS LCA

_ ALKUS, ,.,.h .,C" 'lC GEBS MARIAN SAR,
,.,.n A'U.I: m-J!= GEBSAGOFFEDE TEMEJ,
,-nn .,t:A. GEBS MAROE, ,-nn m-J!= GEBS
TEMEJ. ~ ..... ,.,.n NECGEB (A~h.); 'lAllA
SA'SA' (Ge'ez); SAMARETA
(Orom.); n!f=Ac SCA'R (Tigre);
n.,,. I:.,n.,.... SGEM DAMASTEFFA, n,,.
:l"CI:It:" SGEM TARDELAC, n,,. :J,1. SGEM
GAGERE, ,.,,. 'A"f" .,.~.. SGEM $BLIMO

GUNAZA,"''' ~l.nA"1: SGEM FERES
ANGEDE, n,,. ,"'~if SGEM G,EBNESH, n,,.
'P~" SGEM WANEDA, n',.I'0....n SGEM '
DOMOKOS, ,.,,. It",nlt SGEM LALIBELLA,.
n,,. I'oA SGEM. DOA, ,.,,. A'.t'If.. SGE~

ANDCEDA, "'''_A'''~SGEM ATONA, n,,.
,c)" SGEM SA'DA,"''' SGEM (Tya.);
SHEKO (Kef.); m-l= TEMEJ, m--J!=
M~ ""~ TEMEJ SENEF QOLO (Amh.)

Hyparrhenia anthistirioides (341): AA'P
CECEWA (Tya.); ,-..... GOMEt, it, QWAYA,
it, 'lC QWAYA SAR (Amh.); O'AA (Orom.) 

Hyparrhenia 'cymbaria (343): it, QWAYA
(Am h.); WARIQEE (Orom.)

Hyparrhenia h irta .(340): DAGALLA, DELAN
(Orom.); DEL AN (Som.); DINQA (Gam.);
'lc)t ";fill SA'RI OoOwAH, ...~, 'lc)~ QERAN
SA'RI, 'lc)t A'PA.t' SA'RI AWALD (Tya.);
...,.nA.... SEMBELIET [Amh.]

Hyparrhenia rufa (337): it, QWAYA, it, 'lC
QWAYA SAR, ...,.nA.... SEMBELIET~ ...C...~

SERSE~A (Amh.)
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Hyparrhenia schimperi (345): ,:J,:J~ GAGA Y,
iI,:J~ SAGAY (Tya.)

Hyparrhenia spp. (333): "'''01\.'1' SEMBELIET
(Amh.)
Hyparrhejria varlabjl is (344): t, QWAYA, t r

IIC QWAYA SAR, ,..,.01\.'1' SEMBELIET
(Amh.) ,

Hyperthelia dissoluta (33~): HARRAN (Shan.)

Lasiurus scindicus (35~): DARIF (Som.)
Leptochloa obtusiflora (102): AUS URUN,

BULDORLE [Sorn.)
Leptochloa spp, (100): Q'SC ile)~ CEGWA'R

S~'RI (Tya.)
Lolium multiflorum (18): ANNUAL RYE

GRASS, ITALIAN RYE GRASS (Eng.)
Lolium temulentum (17): tJC"'~ KRDAD

(Tya.);DARNEL (Eng.); ),thC"'~ 'NKRDAD
(Amh.); MACHESSAA (Orom.)

Loudetia simplex (288): ~r" 'S,.. .... DCAMA
GWASOT, ~f.,~ 'S,.. .... DCOMARA
GWASOT,~if 'S,...... DSH GWASOT (Tya.)

. Melinis ambigua (187): MARGA DIMU [Ozo m.};
trQWAYA (Amh.)

Melinis repens (186): DALIFA [Oro m.};
HARAROO (Orom.); .A-~:f~ LQFCIEF
(Amh.); <f'~i'h ilc)~'QEYHSA'RI(Tya.);
RAMMAS BUll (Som.); IIC SAR [Amh.)

Microchloa indica (172): Q"~ ~I.IICEGURI

FERES (Tya.); MARGGA DlMUU, WEETU
(Orom.)

Microchloa kunthii (174): MARGGA DIMUU,
WEETU(Orom.)

Ochthochloa compressa (lOS): GARAMQ,
, HABRA LEGGIT, HRI HARl(Som.)

Oplismenus hirtellus (192): KASI (Orom.)
Oropetium minimum (100): MARRA, MARRO

(Sha n.)
Oryza longistaminata (10): h-."Y. SUMIHI

[Amh.), '

Oryza sativa (10): IHCE (Eng.); ~1I RUZ

(Amh.); ~" RUZ (Tya.)
Oxytenantheraabyssinica (6): 1\C;~ ARQ,A v

(Tya.); It'A HOLL (Tigre); <f'ChY QERKEHA
(Amh.); SHIMALA (Wel.); SHIMALA
(Oro m.); if tIDA SHMEL [Arn h.)

Panicum atrosanguineum (204): "J~ ile)~

TAF SA'RI (Tya.)
Panicum coloratum (201): BALDORLI, GURTA

(Som.)
Pan ic um deustum (202):' UARRE(Shan.)
Panicum maximum (198): ALPATA (Shan.);

BALDORLI, BALLOLE, BULDORLEH,
DABASSALE (Som.); GUINEA GIlASS (Ens.); 
IBASHIGASHU (Bodi); OBBALA (Shan.);
~.. IIc)~ (p. SA'RI (Tya.); SCIUDI
(Shan.); SIF (Orom.); IIC SA.R (Amh.)

Pamcumrepens (202):, OS LA, OS ROVADI
(Som.)

Panicum turgidum (199): DUNGAR,A,
DUNGARR" DUNGARR,I; (Som.)

Paspa l id ium geminatum (243): GARGARI,
GARGARO (Som.); :1":1" TATTA (Tya.)

Paspalum conjugatum (234): SIGNAL GRASS
. (Eng.)

Paspalum scroblcutatum (233): DITCH
MILLET (Eng.)

Paspa lum vaginatum (234): DAAT, DEHI
(Som.)

Pennisetum clandestinum (264): KIKUYU

GRASS (Eng.); CO.,'" ROMADI(Tya.);
SARDOO [Orom.]

Pennisetum glaucifolium (272): "PI-f,.
CRA COFFU, 'I'll ..,. SH KOFFU (Tya.)

Penn ise.tu m glaucum (263): II"A"'~ BULDUC
(Tigre); BULRUSH MILLET (Eng.); II"AoItofl
BULTUB, II"A."., BULTUG (Tigre)

Pennisetum longistylum (264): Jr,..C
SHONKOR (Tya.)

Pennisetum macrourum (271): BULTUK
(Orom.); ",:J ~... MAGA RUBA (Tya.);
QAMATE [Orom.)

Pennisetum mezianum (269): GARRAU (Som.)
Pennisetum nubicum (275): MUJJAA (Orom.)
Pe'nn ise t um petiolare (275): 1\~ 1lI'i AF HoO,

~,. ... DEMBA, ;1-,.... TAMBA, IIc)~ ~"III\

SA'RI DEMHELA, IIC)~ ~"III\1\~ i'h"l SA'RI
DEMHELA AF HoO (Tya.)

Pennisetum setaceum (265): 1\"'1\ ALULA,
h-"'I\ ULULA (Tya.); SCIUDE (Shan.)

Pe n nise tumsphace latum (272): DUPA (Wel.);
GARRGGARAA (Orom.); ,. ... GUBA, ,.'1 GUBO,
(Amh.); MERN (Orom.); 1:1" GETA (Amh.):
METCHICHA (Sid.); METCHICHA (Orom.);

"'0" SEBEZ (Amh.); ,..C... SERDI, "'I\i'h
IJ.CIJ.C SELAHKURKUR (Tya.); II'~~
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SNDBDO [Amh.); WIRB GRASS (Eng.); ..'It
1I'.-:JIl, WUSHA SNDBDO (Amh.)

, Pennisetum spp. (259): Il"t fi.Il SA'RI ~SA,
.~~ ULA'LA (Tya.)

Penn isetum thunbergii (2,69): .,.,. GUBA
(Amh.); MIGIRA, MIGRA SARB (Orom.);
flC", SBRDI, Il"t ,..if SA'RI USH (Tya.);
..'It ."''-:JIl, WUSHA SNDEDO (Amh.)

Pennisetum uligino5um (-271): MURII

(Orom.) ,
Pennisetum villosum (265): BOYlE,

DABALLE (Orom.); DOMAR (Som.);
- HABABOO, HANFAROO (Oro"m.); fl~"" hoChoC

SELAiiKURKUR (Tya.); SHBSHU [Orom.)
Phragmites australis (64): I,.,.", SHBMBAOO

(Tya.)
Pliragmitcs mautitianus (65): COMMON RBBD

(Eng.); Jr,.,.", SHBMBAOO (Tya.)
Poaannua (20):' ANNUAL MBADOW GRASS

(Eng.)
Polypogon viridis (44): SARDOO (Orom.)

Rottboellia cochinchinensis (365): ITCH
GRASS (Eng.)

Saccharum officinarum (292): MAKA (Wel~;

SUGAR CANB (Eng.); I'II~ SHENKORA,
I'IIC ,.,'" SHBNKOR AGBDA• ." ..if TNOSH
(Amh.)

Sec.ale cereale (58): RYB(Eng.)
Sehima nervosum (~16): AUSGUDUD (Som.);

,KyZIZI (Bodi) _
Setaria acromelaena 238): DAGMGNO (Som.)
Setar'ia megaphylla (242): KOMBO (Orom.)
Setaria pumi la (23 ):.,., "0) HOGG HOGGO,

'" HOGGO, "II OKKO (Tya.); }fifo""
'. JAZZUAZO (Tigre); MAXXANNBB(Orom.);
..II.,,.. WBSW ASSO (TYa.) ,

Setaria s.phacelata (238): GOLDBN TIMOTHY
(Eng.); "0) HOGGO; " .. HOK~O, ", ,,0)

HOGGE HOGGO, -II.,,.. WBSWASSO' (Tya.)
Setaria spp. (234): ,....,"',. ASBNDABO (Amh.

& Tya.); OANA DUBA (Orom.); OANA DUBA,
WUSHBWA (WeI.)

Setaria verticillata (236): AUS MARABOB
(Som.); n,i: ~""A. BBGBTTI FBDDAUI
(Tya.); BRISTLY FOXTAIL (Eng.); vifh,'"
HBSHKITO (Tigre); LOVB GRASS (Eng.);
MARABOB, MBUREF (Som.); .,C,. MARBO
(Amh.)

Snowdenia polystachya (251): ,..,.., MG'WYA
(Tya.); ....,...r» MUGZIYAHU (Ge'ez);"'''
MUJA (Amh.); MUJJAA (Orom.); ...~, Il"t
OBRAN SA'RI (Tya.); ""'-:~m.1I

QONDERATIS (Ge'ez)
Sorghum arundinaceum (299): WILD

SORGHUM'(Eng.); DAAPHOO,(Orom.);
MACADEI (Som.)

Sorghum bicotor (299): .,if~ MASHLA
. (Amh.); BISINGA (Kef.); BOBE'B(Oiom;);

BROOMCORN, GUINBA CORN (Eng.);
MISSINGA (Som.); SHi\NGO (Kef.);
SORGHUM, WHITB SORGHUM (Ena.); ." ....

TNOSH, "':I'" ZBNGADA (Amh.)
Sporobolus africanus (149): LOlA (Orom.);

...'" MURIE (Amh.); MURn (Orom.); "'.
"I"': TAF TAFO (Tya.)

- Sporobolus angustifolius (153): "'."'C TAF
TAFO (Tya.) ,

SporobolUs diseosporus (144): el"~

nd;-;"'~rr.. SA'RI BBRE~RA~ (Tya.)
Sporobolusfestivus (155): AIt:JSS, BUIO

(Som.); DBDAN (Arbore); GASCIU SCWDI
(Shan.), MARGO HARO (Orom.); SCIUDDI
(Shan.)

Sporobolus helv~lus (151): DABRO, DAIDO,
GERBO (Som.) ,

Sporobolus natalensis (149): "'~ "Ill: TAF
TAFO (Tya.)

Sporobolus nervosus (153): RA'MASS (Som.)
Sporobolus panlcoides (145): Lfidt11+

FE~EIj:OT (Tya.)
Sporobolus pellucidus (150): HADIGO (Snm.)
Sporobolus pyramidalis (148): KBRI (B'odi);

MURII (Orom.); PYRAMID DROPSBBD
(Eng.)

Sporobolus spicatus (151): DBBO WBLODLB,
GARO, RISS (Som.)

Stenotaphrum secundatum (244): ~T.

AUGUSTINE GR'ASS(Eng.)
Stipagrostis hirtigluma (86): HARFO,

MARDSWBIDLBH, SAREN (Som.)
Stipagrostis uniplumis (86):

nor.orcjArbore), MARDWEIDLEH (Som.)

Tetrapogon bidentatus (161): AUS KHASA
(Som.)

Tetrapogon cenchriformis (159): GEBBIN
(Som.) ,
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Tetrapolon viHosus (161): AYA MUKARRE,
BUill WENA, IYA MAKARAI (Som.) .

Themeda triandra (353): DABASHABEL
(Som.); .,..,~ =I".... CMARA GWASOT (Tya.);
KAEECHA, OAICHA (Orom.); SIGIN (Bodi);
It, OWAVA, '-;J ",.nt\'r DEGA SEMBELIET .
(Amh.); MAXXAJJII(Orom.); "'6~ ,.l ,.,,,
SA'RI GUREGEMAY, "'6~ It"AI: SA:RI
AWALD, .""" WESWAsso(Tya.); ...,nt\1"
SENBELIET(Amh.) "

ITralus berteronianus (178): BUSCA [Shan.);
MAXXANNEE (Orom.); SCINDI (Shan.)

Tricholaena teneri/fae (191): BULDORLE "
AGARE,FORDALE (Som.); "'6~ .film SA'RI
QoOwAii(Tya.)

Triticum aestiv.um (63): Itr AlA (Amh.);
,I

BREAD WHEAT, COMMON WHEAT (Eng.);
CORN (Eng.); MATA JJABOO (Orom.);
OAMADO, OAMADI (Orom.), t\~ SIRA .
(Saho); "'~SNDIE(Amh.); '",,,,, SNDA Y,
"C,.." SRNAY (Tya.)

TriticuPl dicoecon [not Triticum dicoccum
L. which is a different species not found
in Ethiopia.] (61): Itr AlA (Amh.); itA" ~

Al;..ES (Ge'ez); 'l" AllES (Tya.); EMM:ER
WHEAT (E~I.); 'A" HALES (Ge'ez); MATA
DABOQ (Orom.), TEBBO (Kef.); mtID~ ","- .
lEMEJ SNDIE(Amh.)

Triticumdurum (62): ABYSSINIAN HARD
WHEAT (Eng.); ,"Z"":'" AllESEYTA (Tya·.);
1t'1' .,,, ACOMAY (Tigre); O-C BURR
(Amh.); DUIlUM WHEAT, HARD WHEAT
(ENG.); "cit" SRNAY (Tya.); "'1'If'" ItC.....,
SCOCENA ARTG (Tigre)

Triticum monococcum (61): ElrrKORNWHEAT,
SMALL SPELT (Eng.)

Triticum polonicum (61): ~"t\'" PELASITO
(TYa.); POLONICUM WHEAT, POLISH WHEAT
(Enl·) .

Triticumspelta (62): DINKEL WHEAT.(l!nl.);
HOMBORIlI, OA~ADI (Oroin.); SPELT
WHEAT (Enl.)

Triticum spp•. (59): t1' "'~ NEC"SNDIE
(Amh.); OAMADI (Orom.); WHEAT (Enl.

Triticum turlidum (62): CONE WHEAT,
POLLARD WHEAT, RIVET WHEAT (Enl.)

Urochloa panici)ides (230):" LAALUNCAA
(Orom.); os GALl.. UENIS (Som.) "

Urochloa setilera(231): SCIOOHo(Shan.)
Urochondra setulosa (157): DARIP (Som.)
Netiveria zizanioides: MAIlGA UIlGA (Qrom.)

[Although not treated in the main body
of this volume, this species is known to
have been introduced and planted
successfully several times through soil
conservation projects. One place is

. Jimma-Me.lko Alricultural Research.
Station.]

Zea mays (365): 6,., 'PUN (Tilre); 6,.,
'PUN (Tya.); BARO (Kef.); BADALIA
(Orom.); BADALlA, BADALLA (Kon.); 'IUC
"11" -BAHR MASH LA (Amh.); BEDALA,
aEDELA (Gam.); ,,<fA- BEOOLO(Amh.);
BOOOLLOO (Orom.); CORN (Am. ~nl.);

DIKO (Kef.); ~A"'''' GULBUB (Tilre); "AII !
lLBO(Tya.); INDIAN COIlN,INDIAN MEAL.
MAIZE (Eaa.);·,.I" 'IA.~ MSHELA aAml
(Tya~); TEEA (Gam.); ''I''C .,.." YEBAH.R
MASHLA (Amh.)
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A.,hC",lo 'NKllDAD (Amb.) -Loliu...
temulentum (17)

AC,. 'IlGEHIE (Gc'ez) - Bleusiae
. jaclcri(142) ,

.,.., 'PUN (Tilre & Tya.) - Zea mays
(365)

A''''& ACO MAY (Tigre) - Triticum!
durum (62) ;

AA~.~ADEGHELA(TyaJ

Dactyloctcnium aegypticum
(135) .

AA"Ao ADE,LAU (Sabo) - Hordeum,
vul,arc (.59)

AI:4i.A ADNAWAL (Ge'ez) - Avena
spp. (33) .

At: Ill" AP ilGo (Tya.) - Pennisetum
petiolare (275)

At:A.t\ AFSlSSO (TYlil.) - Ecbinocbloa
crus-gall] (213)

.~I AJA (Amb.) - Triticum dicoccon(61) [not
Triticum dicoccum L. wbicb is ,a
different species not found in Etbiopia.]

AhC., AKlho. (Amb. & Tya.) -
.Eleusine f1occifolia(141),
Eleusine jaegeri (142)

AAII ALaS (Ge'ez) • Triticu.m
dicoccon (61) [H. Triticum
dicoccum L. wblcb is a/
different species not found
in Etbiopia.]

AAo~ ALULA (Tya.) - Pennisetum
setaceum (263)

AC/J'&AllQA Y (Tya.) - Arundinaria
alpina (3), Oxytenantbera
abyssinica (6)

All.,,,,. ASENDABO (Amb. & Tya.) -
Ecbinocbloa pyramidalis '
(213), Ecbinocbloa stagnina,
Setaria spp. (234)

A"~U ASHUPPEH (Amb.) - Eragrostis
tenuifolia (122)

"".,,,. ASSANDAWA (Amb. & Tya.)
Eebinocbloa crus-galli (213)

A.&O'..... AYBET(Tigre) - Cencbrus
ciliaris (276)

A.&ftol: AYBUD (Tigre) - Ecbinocblo,
-, colona (212) -

'lll AllES (Tya.) - Triticum
dicoccon (61) [not Triticum
dicoccum L. wbicb is a
different species not found
in Etbiopia.] ,

'It\.&;1- ARESEYTA (Tya.) - Triticum
durum (62)

....~ -C," B'lll MERAT (Tya.) - Chloris spp,
(166)

flUC.,;r~ BAHll MASHLA (Amb.) - Zea'
mays (365)

flC':,. BAllCAO(Tya.) - Dinebra
retroflexa (105)

fI"~ "Jt: BAZIlA TAP (Tya.) 
Eragrostis tof (125)

n,of: ~"tll\. BEGETTI PEDDAUI (Tya.) ~

Setaria verticillata ( 236)
n..1P BEQOLO (Amh.) - Zea mays

(365)
ftoA"'~ BULDUC (Tigre) - Pennlsetum

glaucum (263)
ftoAir... BULTUB(Tigre) - Pennisetum

glaucum (263)
ftoAir~ BULTUG (Tigre) - Pennisetum'

glaucum (263)
ftoC BUIlIl (Amb.)- Triticum durum

(62)

QQ. CECEWA (Tya.) - Hyparrbenia
antbistirioides (341)

Q"~ ~lll CBGUIlI PEIlES (Tya.) 
Microcbloa indica (172)

Q=tC It'~ CBOWAIl SA'1l1 (Tya.) 
Cymbopogon caesius (328),
Harpachne schimperi (129),
Leptochloa spp. (100)

Q'"C "Jt: CBNOEIl TAP (Tya.)
Eragrostis tef (125)

...,~=tt\" CMAIlA OWASOT (Tya.)
Exotheca abyssinica (353),
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Heteropogon contortus (356),
Themeda trlandra (353)

.,..,~"'6 CMARA S'A'RI (Tya.)
Bxotheca abyssinica (353)

.,.~ flo CRA COFFU (Tya.) 
Pennisetumglaucifolium
(272)

"',., DAGBLL:E(Tya.) 
.Dactyloctenium aegypticum
(135)

"'''''DAGUS-A (Amh.) - Eleusine
coracana (139)

",,.1F DAGUSHA (Saho, Tiare & Tya.) 
Eleusine eoraeana (139)

",,.1F it.t-1. DAGUSHA ADGI (Tya.) ..
Eleusine indica (141)

",,.1F ~,... DAGUSHA ANCwA (Tya.)·
Era.tOltil loft.ifolia(U7)"',., "11. DAGUSHA jp!LBI (Tya.) •
Eleusine indica (141)

",,.1F ,..t-6 DAGUSHA MDRI (Tya.) 
Eleusine indica (141)

",,.1F 'Ao" I?AGUSHA $ELIM (Tya.) 
Eleusine coracana (139)

1:,:",,;'/1+ DCAMA GWASOT (Tya.)
Loudetia simplex (288)

I:f"l_~ ,,/1+ DCOMARA G\yASOT (Tya.) 
Loudetia simplex (288)

'-:J "',.11"' ... DBGA SBMBBLIBl(Amh.) 
Themeda triandra (353)

'-,.~ DBMBA (Tya.) • 'Penrrisetum
'petiolare (275)

1:""" DMBY A (Tya.),. Aristidaadoensis (80)
I:if ,,/1+ DSH GWASOT (Tya.) -

Loudetia simplex (288)
.4-~=f+ DURACBT (Amh.) - Brachiaria

semiundulata (227)

..., FAA(Tya;) - Avena sterilis
(37)

,~r-Ji+ FB~BgOT (Tya.) 
Sporobolus panicoides (145)

~~t\'" FBLASIT'O (Tya.) - Triticum
polonicum (61)

:J,:J GAGA (Amh.) - Andropogon spp,
(319)

,:J,:J~ GAGAY (Tya.) - Hyparrhenia_
scbimper i \~4S)

:JJf GAJA (Amh.). Andropolon
cayanus (325)

:JJr :J~ GAJA GACA (Ablh.). Avena
abyssinica (35)

,:J1F GASHA (Amh.) - Andropolon
distachyos (322)

:J1f GASHA (Tya.) • Andropolon
layanus (325)

'<fI'" GEBS{Amh.)· Hordeum vul,are,
(59)

[The followinl are names of
some of the very Olany landraces
of Hordeum vulgare}
'<fI'" ~,~'- m-lC GBBS AGOFFBDE TBMEJ

(Amh.) • Hordeumvulgare (59)
'M~A",:J.\""~ GEBS ALSAGAWNANIA

(Amh.)· Hordeumvul.are (59)
,<flit ~'I: ~'" GEBS AND RAS (Amh,) ..

Hordeum vul.ue (59)''fI'" ~~+~I.'" GBBS,AaAT PBRBI (Amh,) ..
Hordeumvullare (59)

,.fI", IIelC 1\:1".... GBBS BARJ SBTTAT
(Amh.) • Hordeum vulgare (59)

'<fI'" U-A+ ~I.'" GBBS HULBT FBRBS ("'mh.)
• Hordeum vulgare (59)

,<flit A... AAholt GBBS LCA ALKUS (Amh.) •
_ Hordeum vulgare (59) ./

'<fI'" -fe', tC GBBS MARIAN SAR (Amh.) -
Hordeum vulgare (59) -

'<fI'" "It:'A., GBBS MAROE (Am h.) •
Hordeum vulgare (5.9)

, ...Itil.t'It.... LI.'" GBBS SDST PBRBS (Amh.)
.. Hordeum vulgare (59)

, ...It "'t~"A- GBBS SBNBF QOLO (Amh.) 
Hordeum vulgare (59)

,, ...It mdIDlC GBBS JBMBJ (Amh.) 
Hordeum vulgare (59)

''flit ....e u-A.... ~I.'" GEBS TOUR HULET FEIlES
(Amh.) - Hordeum vulgare (59)

,1."1 GBRBMA (Amh.) - Avena sativ,a
(37) ,

,:I" GBTA (Amh.) • Pennisetum
sphacelatum (272)

." .. GNC(Amh.) - Avena
abyssinica (35)

, ...1. GotA-· (Ge'ez). Arundinaria
alpina(3)

'dID'" GOMBC(Amh.)- Andropogon
spp. (319), Hyparrhenia

-anthistirioides (341) .
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,,__ GONCo (Tya.) • !Bromus

lcptoclados(S4)
, .. G_OZO (Tya.) - Bromus

Ieptoclados (54)
.,... GUBA (Amh.) - Pcnnisetum

sphacelatum (272),
Pennisetum thunbergii (269)

.,.11 G\1BO (Amb,) - Pcnnisetum
. sphacclatum (272)

.,.AIt". GUl-BUB (Tigre) - Zea ~ays

(365)

'All HALBS (Ge'ez) - Triticum
dicoccon (61) [not Triticum
dicoccum L. which is a
different species not found
in Ethiopia.] ,

....h,+ HESHICITO(Tigre)-= Setaria
vcrticillata (236)

, ." ." HOGGB HOGGO (Tya.) - Setaria
pumila (238), Setaria
sphacelata (238)

." HOGGO (Tya.) -,Setaria pumila
(238), Setaria sphacelata
(238)

.,.. HOKKO (Tya.) - Setaria pumila
(238);Setaria sphacelata
(238) :

.,. HOLL (Tigre)- Oxytenanthera
abyssinica (6)

............ iiAz iiAz [Tya.) - Chloris
gayana (169)

1..11 tLBO (Tya.) - Zea mays (365)

••,.,. ·JAZZUAZO (Tigre) - Setaria
pumila (238)

hC,",.l" KRDAD (Tya.) - Lolium
temulentum (17)

A-~=f~' LOFCIEF (Amh.) - Melinis
repens (186)

.,.. , ,., MAKAN GOSSA (Am~.l·

Eragrostis tenuifolia (122). ,",:1 ~"'MAGA RUBA (Tya.) -
Pennisetum macrourum (271).,It,. MAKKAE (T.igre) - Chloris barbara (168)-

." MANA (Amh.) • Eragrostis tef '
(12S), with especially high
quality white grain

.,CII MARDO (Amh.) - Setaria
verticillata (236)"1',, MASHLA (Amh.) • Sorghum
bicolor '(299)

-~ M~KA (Amh.) - Arundinaria
alpina (3), Arundo donax (66)

-1'1£" MELVBSA (Agew) - Brachiaria
lata (229)

ra.,..~ MGWYA (Tya.) - Snowdenia
polystachya (257)

"~'A~:MRE$LEY(Tya.) - Chloris
spp. (166)

rar" 1I.l1~ MSHELA BAHIll (Tya.) - Zea
mays (365)

.... MUlA (A~h.) - Snowdenia
polystach,a (257)

....,...~... MUGZlYAHU (Ge'es) 
Snowdeniapolystacbya (2S7)

--I. MURIE [Amh.] - Sporobohis
africanus (149)

~.,. '''''' NECGEBS [Amh.] • Hordeum
vulgare (59)

~.,. ",.-:. NECSNDIE (Amh.) - Triticum
spp, (59)

k "b~ OACA SA'RI (Tya.) • Panicum
maximum (198)

.,.~, "b~ OERAN SA'RI (Tya.) 
Andropogon abyssinicus
(324), Andropogon
amethystinus (323),
Andropogon distachyos (322),
Bothriochloa spp. (305),
Hyparrhenia hirta (340),
Snowdenia polystachya (257)

"'ch' OERKEHA (Amh.) - Arundinaria
alpina (3), Oxytenanthcra
abyssinica (6)

"'~.lI "b& oEyiisA'RI (Tya.)
Melinis repens (186)

""~~m." OONDERATIS (Ge'ez) 
Snowdenia polystachya, (257)

t" OWASSA (Tya.) - Festuca
macrophylla (25)

'"~ OW AYA [Amh.] • Hyparrhenia
anthistirioides (34~).
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Hyparrbenia cymbaria (343),
Hyparrbenia rufa (337),
Hyparrbenia variabilis·
(344), MeHnis ambigua(187),
Tbemeda triandra (353)

It, "C,OWAYA SAR (Amb.)
Hyparrhenia anthistirioides
(341), Hyparrhenia rufa
(337), Hyparrbenia
variabilis (344) .

CO'"'' ROMADI(Tya,) - Bracbiaria
ramosa (228)~ Penniletum
clandestinum (264)

C,U R(jEHE (Tya. " Tigre) 
Eleusine floccifolia (141),
Eleusine spp. (138) .

"""RUZ (Amb." Tya.) - Oryza
sativa (10)

".~ ",,11.1: SA'RI AWALD (Tya.)
l:Iyparrbenia birta (340),
Tbemeda triandra (353)

".~ alfie-Iofie- SA'RI BERE~RA.~
(Tya.) - Sporobolus
discosporus (144)

".~ ~""~ SA'RI DEMHELA (Tya.) 
Pennisetum petiolare (275)

".~~""~ ",.: Illt SA'RI DEMHELA AF Moo
(Tya.) - Pennisetum
petlolare (275)

".~ ~." SA'RI GAGYA (Tya.) 
Cymbopogon caesius (328),
Cymbopogon schoenanthus
subsp. promixus (329)

".~ .,.l,.,,, SA'RI GURE GEMAY (Tya.) - '
Themeda triandra (353)

".~ un" SA'RI HBEY (Tya.) 
Helictotrichon elongatum
(31)

".~ ..... SA 'RI ~SA (Tya.) 
Pennisetum spp. (259)

".~ -C,.... SA'RI MERAT (Tya.) -.
. Chloris spp. (166)

".~ ,.II'~ , ..~ SA'RI MSHELA QWELLA
(Tya.) - Brachiaria
serrifolia (225)

.".~ Hill SA'RI OoQwAH(Tya.) 
Hyparrhenia htrta (340),
Tricholaena teneriffae (191)

I

".~ ......., SA'RJ TEHAG (Tya,)
Cynodon dactylon (175)"'4,..1 SA'RI USH (Tya.) 
Pennisetum tbunbergii (269)

".~ .... SA'RI WAZA (Tya,) -Cbloris
aayan. (169), Chloris .
viraata (168) .

"""" SA'SA' (Oe'ez) - Hordeum
vulaa're (59)

",. SAlt (Tya,) - Avena
abyssinica (35), Avena
sativa (37)"tJ_ SAGA Y (Tya,) • Hyparrhenia
scbimperi (345) \

nJ="c SCA'R (Tiar.e) - Hordeum
_. vulgare (59)
n¥flt' "C....., SCOCENA ARTG (Tilre)

Triticum durum (62)
I'm" SEBEZ (Amb.) - Pennisetum

sphacetatum (272)
A~1ll ...C...C SELAHKURKUR (Tya.)

Pennisetum spbacelatum
(272), Pennisetum viltosum
(265)

. flrDA.., SEMBELIET (Amb,)
Cymbopogon commutatus (330),
Hyparrbenia birta (340),
Hyparrbenia rufa.(337),
Hyparrbenia spp. (333),
Hyparrbenia variabilis
(344),Tbemeda triandra
(353), and other large
grasses used for tbatcbing

....,~~ SENDEDO (Amb.) - Pennisetum
spbacelatuin (272)

Ae... SERDI (Tya.) - Pennisetum
spbacelatum (272),
Pennisetum tbunbeigii (269)

...C~ SERDO (Am h.) • Cynodon spp.
(174)

...e...~ SERSERA (~mb.) - Hyparrhenia
. rufa (337)

n'''SGEM (Tya.>,- Hordeum vulgare
(59) - /n,,.. ""'It' SGEM ATONA (Tya.)·-
Hordeum vulgare (59)fa.,,. ~.,n:l"1f. SGEM DBMASTEFFA (Tya.) 
Hordeum vulgare (59)

,.,,.~,, SGEM DOA (Tya.) - Hordeum
vulgare (59)
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It,,. A....1t SGBM DOMOI~O'S (Tya.)
Hordeum vul,are (59)It,,. ~1.1t ""Jt SGBM FBRBS ANGBDB
(Tya.) - Hordeum vul,llre (59)It,,. :1,1. SGBM GAGBRB (Tya.) 
Hordeum vul,arc (59)II,,. ,ofItll SGBM GBBNBSH (Tya.)
Ho,deum vul,are (59)II,,. ~A.n~ 19BM LALIBBLLA (Tya.) •
Hordeum vul.are(59)II,,. ,... SGBM $A"DA (Ty.a,). Hordeum
vul.are (59) .

",,.,... ,.".. SGaM $A"DA OUNAZA (Tya.)
• Hordeum vul.are (59)II',. 'ILt- ..." .. SGBM $BLIMO GUNAZA
(Tya.) • Hordeum vul,are (59)It,,. *CJt~~ SGBM TA,RDBLAC (Tya.)
Hordeum vulgare (59) ,It,,. 'Pt.. SGBM WANBI)A (Tya.) 
Hordeum vuleare (59)

A."C SINAR (Amb:). Avena
abyssinica (35)

e\~ SSIRA (Saba) -Triticum
aestivum (63)

. A" ..~ 5150 TAF (Tya.) - ~ragrostis

tef (125)It,..~ SNDAY (Tya.) - Triticum
aestivum (63)

il'JtAsNDEDO (Amb.) - Pennisetum
spbacelatum (272)

il'.<. SNDlE (Amb.)- Triticum
aestivum (63)

"C#if, Sll-NAY (tya,) - Triticum
I . .

aestivum (63), Triticum
durum (62)

Ilk e)'~ SBOwAIl SA'RI (Tya.)
Cymbopo.on commutatui(33()

",.,.y, SUMIHI (Amb.) - Oryza
lon.ist~minata(10)

, ...~ "n~ $BGUIlI HBBY (Tya.)
Aristida spp. (76)'

It'~".. SHBMBAoo(Tya.) - Arundo
donn (66), Phragmites
australis (64), Phragmites
mauritianus (65)

1t,0.. SHBNBBOO (Amh.) - Arundo
.donax (66)

It',..~ SHBNKOIlA (Amb.) • Saccbarum
officinarum (292) -

'II-A SHMBL(Amb.)
Oxytenantbera abyssinica (6)

" ..C SJlONKOIl(Tya.) - Pennisetum
lon.istylum (264)

1t,..C",.. SHBNKOR AGBDA(Amb.) 
Saccbarum offieinarum (192)

*,." TAMBA (Tya.) • Pennisetum
petiolare (275)

?? TATTA (Tya.)· Palpalidium
leminatum (143)

...n." TBBlSA(Ge'ez) - Arundo donn
(66)

...,., TBHAG (Ge'ez) • Cynodon spp.
(174)

...... ., TBHAG (Tya.) • Cynodon
dactylon (175), Di,itaria
ternata (248)

...tll' TBKLB (Ti.re) -
_Dactyloctenium ae,ypticum
(135)

....~Y,of TIlIHITO (Amb.) - Cymbopogon .
schoenantbus subsp. promixus
(329)

."g: 'lC TUCA SAil (Amb.) - Andropogon
spp, (319)

IIJA~ TA'F (Ge'ez) - Eragrostis
tef (125)

"'~ TAF (TYa.) - Eragrostis tef
(125)

"'~ .Ie",. TAF HAGA Y (Tya.) 
Era.rostis tef (175)

"'~ "'..-= TAF TAFO (Tya.) 
Era.rostis braunii (116),
Eragrastis papposa (122),
Eragrostis tenella (113),
Sporobolus ;tfricanus (149),
Sporobolus angustifolius
(153), Sporobolus natalensls
(149)

IIJ~ 'l'~TAF SA'IlI (Tya.) - Panicum
atrosanguineum (204)

IIJ~ .~~ TAF WBFEY <:rya.) 
Eragrostis tef (125)'

"'~ ...,~ T~F ZAGRA (Tya.) 
Eragrostis tenelta (113)
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"'~ .,.,~~ TAF ZAOROY (Tya.) 
Eragrostis aspclra. (114),

. Eraarostis tenuifolia (122)
"'~ TAFI (Saho) • Eragrostis tef

(125)
ml' ...t: TEJ SAR (Amh.) - Cymbopogon
. citratus (328)
m-l' TEMEJ (Amh.) • Hordeum

vulgare (59)
m-l' It,.-:. TEMBJ SNDIE (Amh.) •

Triticum dicoccon (61) [not
Triticum dicoccum L. which is
a differentsp~cies not found
in Bthiopia.]

m-l' M9 ... TEMEJ SENEF QOLO [Amh.)
• Hordeum vulgare (59)

1IL9 nEF (Amh.) .Er~lrostis tel
(125)

1IL9 '1,,6- TIEF-BAZRA (Amh.) •
Eragrostis tef (125) .

IIL9 ~... nEF NEC(Amh.) 
Eragrostis ref (125)

....9 I1C,' nEF SEROENA (Amb.) -
Eragrost is tef (125) .

IIL~ ~.C nEF TQUR(Amh.) •
Eragrostis tel (125)

."." TNQSH (Amh.)- Saccharum
o(ficinarurD (292), Sorghum
bicolor (299).,,, "I- TSH KOFFU (Tya.)
Pennisetum glaucifolium
(272)

itoA-" ULULA·(Tya.)'" Pennisetum
setaceum (265) .

"""ULALA (Tya.) • Pcnnisetum
.spp. (259)

'PC/+ WARIAT (Amh.) • Di.itaria
abyssinica (252)

-It'Pi' WBSWASSO (Tya.) • Setaria
pumila (23~). Setaria .
sphacclata(238), Themeda
triandra (353)

IIC'* IIC" WBROi WBRQO (Tya.) •
Brachiaria spp (218),
Hackclochloa granularis
.(363)

.ar It,,,,- WUSHA SNDBDO (Amh.) •
Pennisetum sphacelatum
(272), Pennisetum thunbergii

r (269)

,"'.,.. YADAB (Tigre) • Cenchrus
cHiads (276)

''IUC -71r" YEBAHR MASHLA (Amh.) • Zea
mays (365)

,.",....C YETNCEL SAR (Amh.) •
Coetachyrum poiflorum (134)

I''''''' ZENOADA (Amh.). SOf.hum
bicolor (299) -,

"''''''''ZUMBYA (Tya.)· Aristida \
adsccnsionis (78), Adstida
hordeacea (81)
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ETIIIOpic AND ENGLISH NAMIl. AIUlANGED ALPHABETICALLY
POR LANGUAGES USING LATIN SCRIPT ~

.-.

ABYSSINIAN COUCH GilASS (Bn,.)
Digitaria abyssiniea (252)

ABYSSnUAN HARD WHBAT(Bng.)
Triticum durum (62)

ABYSSINIAN OAT (Bng.) ~ Avena
abyllin.ica (35). Avena
vaviloviana (35)

ABuS(Som.)-- Cenchrus cili~ris

(276)
AFRICAN FINGBR MILLBT (Bn,.)

Bleuaine eoracaaa (139)
AFRICAN' FOXTAIL (Bnl.) - Cenchrus

cHiaris (276) -
AGAll (Som.) - Brachiaria' .

leersioid~s (225). Cenchrus
setigerus (278)

AIVSS (Som.) - Sporobolus
'festivu. (155) '.

AlA MACCAIlB (Som.) - Dichanthium
annulatum (308)

AJANBILA (Orom.)- Avena
aby.sinica (35). A vena
sativa (37)

AItIlIMA (Orom.) -,Eleusine
floccifolia (141); Bleusine
jaegeri (142) .

ALPATA (Shan.) - :Panicum maximum
,. ,

(198)
AN,NUAL MBADOW GIlASS (Eng.). ,Poa

annua (20)
ANNUAL IlYB GIlASS (Eng.) - Lotium

multiflorum (18)
AOS(Som.) - Dactyloctenium

aegypticum (135)
AIlO ANB (Som.) - Chloris

roxburghiaria (168)
AIlRANN (Shan.) - Bragrostis

superba (112)
ASO(Som.) - Echinocloa spp,

(210)
AUS DOMAI~(Som.) - Chloris

roxburghiana'(168)
AUS GOIlUN (Som.). Enteropogon

barbatus (172)
AUS GUDUD'(Som.) ~ He'teropogon

, contortus (356), Sehima
nervosum (316)

AUSItHASA (Som.) - Bnteropo.on
barbatus (172). Tetrapolon
bidentatus (161)

AUSMAIlABOB (Som.) - Setaria
verticillata (236)

AUS ulllar (Som.) -' Leptochloa
obtusiflora (102)

AYA MUItAIlIlB (Som.) - Tetrapolon
villosus (161)

AYA MUItItAIlB (Som.) -Dichanthium
annulatum (308)

AYLU (Gam.) - Bra.rostis tef
(125)

BAALLAMII (Orom.) - Andropocon
. schirensis (327)

BADALIA (Kon•• Orom.) - Zea mays
(365)

BADALLA (Kon.) - Zea mays (365)
BALAMI (Orom.). Andropolon

abyssinicus (324)
. BALDORLI (Som.) • Panicum

• coloratum (201), Panicum
maximum (198)

BALLOLB (Som.) -Panicum maximum
(198)

, BAil BIYALBH (Som.) - Bothriochloa
radicans (307)

BAIlANCIA (Kon.) - Eleusine
coracana (139)

BAIlANIItA (Orom.) - Bleusine
eoraeaaa (139)

BAIlLEY (Bng.) - Hordeum vulgare
(59)

BARNYAIlD GJlASS(Eng.)
Echinochloa colona (212).
Echinochloa crus-galli (213)'

BAllO (Kef.) -Zea mays (365) _
BASHIB (Gam.) - Eracrostis tef

(12-5)'
BEDALA (Gam.) - Zeamays.(36S)
BBDELA (Gam.).> Zea mays (365)
BBIlMUDA GIlASS (Eng.) ~ Cynodon _

dactylon (175), Cynodon
nlemfuensis (175)

'BIRDWOOD GIlASS (Bn,.) - Cenchrul
scticcrus (278)

/
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BlaaEH (Som.) - Aristida
funiculata (81)

BIIlIlI (Som.) - Aristida teUeri
(81)

BJSINGA (ltel.)· Sor,bum bicolor
(299)

BLUE COUCH GIlASS (En,.) 
Diaitaria abyllinica (252)

BOBEE (Orom.) • Sor,bum bicolor
(299)

BOLOIC (Arbore) • Acracblle
r.oomo•• (131), Bra,rolUi
••pora (114), Stipa,ro.ti.
unfphunil (86)

BOQOLLOO (Orom.) - Zeamay. (365)
BOYIB (Orom.) - Pennisetum

villosum (265)
BIlEAD WHEAT (En,.) - Triticum

aellivum (63)
BIlISTLY FOXTAIL (En,.) - Setaria

verticillata (236) .
BIlONE GRASS (En,.) - Bromus

pectinatus (54)
BROOMCORN (Enl') • Sorghum

bieolor (299)
BUFFEL GRASS (En,.) • Cenchrus

ciliaris (276)
BUIO (Som.) - Sporobolus

festivus (155)
BULDORLB (Som.)-Leptochloa

obtusiflora (102)
BULDORLE AGAR (Som.) • Brachiaria

,onlis (22.7), Di,itaria .
velutina (254)

BULDORLB AGARB (Som.) ~

Tricholaena teneriffae (191)
BULDORLB'H (Som.) - Panicum

mu.imuni (198)
BULRUSH MILLBT (Eng.) 

P-ennisetum Ilaucum (263)
BULTUK (Orom.) - PC!Ilnisetum

macrourum (271)
BURl GUDUD (Som.) - Heteropogon

eontortus (356)
BURl WBNA (Som.)- Tetrapogon

villosus (161)
BUSCA (Shan.) - Tragus

.berteronianus (178)
BUSCKA (Shan.) - Chlorisvirgata

(168)

CHAL GULFA (Orom.) - Cenchrus
ciliaril (276), CenchrUI
penniaetiformis (278)

CHINATO (Kef.)~ Arundinaria
alpina (3)

CHITA SHill[ HUSSEN (Orom.).
Cymbopo,on citratul (328) .

CHOQQORSSA (Orom.). Cbloria .
,ayana (169). Cynodon .
dactylon (175). Di,itaria
abysainica(252). Bloualne
Jaolorf (142) .

CITllONBLLA GIlASS (Bn,.) •
Cymbopoaon nardus (328)

COCKS FOOT (Enl.) - Dactyli..
,lomerata (19) .

COMMON OAT (En,.)- Avena sativa
(37)

COMMON IlBBD (En,.) - Pbra,mitel
. maaritianus (65)

COMMON STAll GRASS (En,.) - Cynodon
dactylon (175)

COMMON WHBAT (En,.) - triticum
aeitivum ('3)

CONE WHBA1" (Enl.) - Tritlc.um
turgfdum (62)

CORN (En,.) - Triticum aestivum
(63)

CORN (ADI. Enl.) - Zea mays (365)
CRAB GRASS (Enl.) - Dilitaria

ciliaris (256)

DAAGUJJAA (Orom.) - Elcusinc .
coracana (139) .

DAALACHA (Orom.) - Chloril
gayana (169)

DAAPHOO (Orem.) - Sorghum
arundinaceum (299)

DAAT (Som.) - Paspalum vaginatum
(234)

DABALLE (Orom.)·· Pennisetum
villosum (265)

DABASHABEL (Som.) - Themeda
triandra (353)

DABASSALE (Som.) - Panicum
muimum (198)

DABRO (Som.) - Sporobolus
helvolus (Ul)

DAGALLA (Orom.) • Hyparrhcnia
hirta (340)
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DAGGAAHGOll (80m.) ~ Arthraxon
prionodes (310)

DAGMGNO (80m.) • 8etaria
acromelaena (2.38)

DAGOO (Orom.) • Bleusine
floccifolia (141), Bleusine
jaeleri (142)

DAIDO (80m.) • 8porobolus
helvolus(151) ,

OALIPA (Orom.). Molinis repons
,(186)

DAllBMO (80m.)· Bntoropolon
macroitachyul (172)

DAlllP (Som.) • Lasiur,ul
scindicus (3S9); Urochondra
setulosa (157)

DAllNBL (Bnl.) • Lolium
temulentum (i7)

DAUCHO (Kef.) • Blcusinc
coracana (~39)

DEB.O WBLODLB (80m.) • 8porobolus
spicatus (lSI)

DBDAN (Arbore). 8porobolus
fcstivus (ISS) ,

DBHI (80m.) - Paspalum valinatum
(234)

,DBLAN(Orom. &: 80m.) •
Hyparrhenia hirta (340)

mxo (Kef.) • Zea mays (36S)
DIN~BLWHBAT(Bnl.)· Triti~um

spelta (62)
DINQA (Gam.) • Hyparrheniahirta

(340)-
DITCH MILLB,T (Bnl.) • Paspalum

scrobiculatum (233)
DOGAllBIC (Gelob)- Cenchrus '

ciliaris (276)
DOGS TOOTH GllASS(Bnl.) - Cynodon

dactylon(17S)
DOHIO (80m.) - Dactyloctenium

seindieum (13S)
DOJO (80m.)- Dactyloctcnium

scindicum (13S)
'POMAll (80m.) - Bothriochloa

insculpta (306), Coelachyrum
poiflorum .(134), Cynodon
dactylon (175), Pcnnisetum
villosum (265)'

DOMAll MBDU (80m.) -Cynodon
dact-ylon (175)

DOOB GllASS(En,.) • Cynodon
dactylon (17S)

DUIN (80m.) • Dactyloctenium
scindicum (135)

DUMBALO (Orom.) • Chlorislayana
(169)

DUNGAllA (80m.) • Panicum
turlidum (199)

DUNGAllll (80m.) • Panicum
turlidum (199)

DUNGAllllB (80m.) • Panicum
tur,idum (199)

DUPA(Wet) • Penniletum
Iphacelatum (272)

DUllCBTA(Orom.) • Brachiaria
semiundulata (227)

DUllUM WHBAT (Bnl')· Triticum
durum (62)

BDANTBBLLBC (Arboro)·
Dactyloctenium aClypticum
(135)

, EIN~OIlN WHBAT (Enl.)· Triticum
monecoeeum (61)

BMMBll WHBAT (En,.) -Triticum
dicoccon (61)[not Triticum
diceccum L. which is a
different species not found
in Ethiopia.)

BllIOllOD (80m.) • Bra,rostis
ciliaris (113)

BSHAT (Me.)· Brachiariadeflexa
(228)

BTHIOPIAN WILDOAT (Bnl.) ._Avena
abyssinica (35~, Avena
vaviloviana (35) ,

PALSBSTAll GllASS(Bnl.)· Chloris
pycnothrix (169)

PINGEll MILLBT (Enl.) - Eleusino
eeraeana (139)

FLINTWHBAT (Enl.)· Triticum'
durum (62) .

FOllDALB (80m.) - Tricholaena
teneriffae (191)

GABA-cABUDO (80m.) • Cenchrus
ciliaris (216)

,GAMBA GllASS(BD'.) • Andropo,oD
layanus (325)

GAllAGHBIC (Arbore) • Bra,rosti.
cHianensis (119)
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GARAMO (Som.) • Ochthochloa
compressa (108)

" GARAW(Som.) • Cenchrus cHiaris
(276)

(JARBI (Som.).,Cenehrus
leti.erul (278)

GARBU DADOB(Oiom.) - Festuea
abYlsiniea (24)

GARGARI (Som.) .Paspalidium
geminatum (243)

GARGARO (Som.) - Bchinochloa
pyramidalis '(213),
Paspalidium geminatum (243)

GARGGARAA (Orom.) - Pennisetum
sphacelatum (272)

GAllO (Som.) • Sporobolus
spieatus (lSI)

GARRAU (Som.)- Pennisetum
meaianum (269)

GARRBUU [Orom.) - Hordeum
vulgare (59)

'GARRGORR (Som.) - Eleusine
, floccifolia (141)

GASCIU SCIUDI (Shan.) 
Sporobolus festivus (ISS)

GASHIE [Gam.) -,Eragrostis tef
(125) , i

GASHO{Kef.) - Eragrostis tef
(125)

GAUWADERI (Som.) - Enteropogon
rupestris (172)

GBB.UN (Som.) • Tetrapogon
cenchriformis (159)

GBBSHEE (WeL) • Eragrostis tel
(125)

GERBO (Som.) - Sporobolus
heholus (lSI)

GERBB (Som.) • Bothriochloa
radlcans (307), .

GHIFTA (Shan.) • Bchinochloa
pyramidalis (213)

Ga'IFTE {Arbore) - Eragrostis
eilianensis (119)

GHIFTEN (Ar,bore) '7 Echinothloa,
pyramidalis (213)

GHIFTI(Arbore) - E-chinoehloa
pyramidalis (213)

GHIFTIN (Arbore) - Eehinoehloa
pyramidalis (213)

GIANT RBED (Eng.) - Arundo donax (66)
GOL.oEN TIMOTHY (Eng.) • Setaria

sphacelata (238) .
GUINEA CO~N (En•• ) - Sorghum

bicolor (299)
GUINEA GRASS (Eng.) • Panieum

maximum (198)
GURTA{Som.)·Oigitaria

abyssinica (252), Panicum
coloratum (201)

GVSOMADOBEYE (Som.) -Ehrharta
erecta var. abyasinica. (12)

GUWCHUFI (Sam.) __ CenchrUI
cHiads (216)

HAARAN (Shan.) ~Heteropolon
contortus (356) ,

HABABOQ (Otom.) • Pennisetum
.villosum (265)

HABRA LEGGIT (Sam.) • Ochthochloa
compressa (108)

HAD!GO (Sam.) - Sporobolus
pellucidus (150)

HAMASHLEH (Sam.) • Antboph'Ora
pubeseens (281)

HANFAROO (Orom.) - Pennisetum
viltosum (265)

,iRARAROO (Orom.) ~ Melinis repens
(186) ,

HARD WKEAT (Eng;) • Triticum durum (62)
MARFO (Som.) • Eragrostis

cilianensis (119),
Stipagrostis hirtigluma (86)

HARFO SOMAL (Som.) - Eragroitit
cilianensis (119)

H,ARRAN (Shan.) .' Hyperthelia
dissoluta (333)

HITITI (Orom. & Wet) -Eleusine
indica (141) ,

HITITI (Wet) • Eleusine
floecifolia (141)

HOMBORRI (Orom.) - Triticum
, spelta (~2) , -

HORBONOLB (Som.) - ,
Oaetylootenium aegypticum .
(135)

I '

HORRAJAR(Som.) - Arthraxon
prionodes (310)

HRI HARI (Sam,) ·'Ochthochloa
comprena (108)

\
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HUBNALI (Som.) - Coelachyrum
poiflorum (134)

HUPPBH (Orom.& Som.)- Diait~llia

ternata (248)

. JBASHIGASHU(Bodi) - Panicum
maximum (198)

INASA (Oeleb) 
Dralte-brockmania lomalonsil
(109)

INDIAN CORJIl (Enl.) - Zea maYI
(365)

INDIAN 'MBAL (Enl.) - Zoa maYI
(36S) ~ -

ITALIAN MILLBT (Enl.) - ~Ieutine
multiflora (139)

ITALIAN RYB GRASS (Bnl.) - Lolium
multiflorum (18)

ITCH OIlAS. (Bn,;) - Rottbo'llia
cochillchill.nlil (365)-

IT A MAltAItAI (10m.) - Tetrapoaon
villolul (161)

JADDOHO(Som.) - Dactyloctenium
scindicum (13S)

JBRIBO (80m.) - Cynodon spp.
(174)

~AATA (Shan.) - Heteropolon
eontortus (3'6)

ItABBCHA (Orom.) - Themeda
triandra (353)

ItASI (Orom.) - Oplismenus .
hirtellus (192)

ItBIlI (Bodi) - Echinochloa
haploclada (212), Sporobolul
pyramidalis (148)

~I~I1YU GRASS (En,,) - Pennisetum
clandestinum (264)

KOMBO (Orom.) - Setaria
melaphylla (242)

KULIZAN (Arbore) - Cenchrus
cHiaril (216)

kUZIZI (Bodi) - Sehima 'nervosum
(316)

LAALUNCAA (Orom.) - Brachiaria
semiundulata (227), Urcchloa
panicoidel (230)

LA~ACHALI(Bodi) - CenchrUI
<:iliaris (276)

- LBMMANNA (Orom.) - Arundinaria
alpina (3), Arundo donax (66)

LBMON GRASS (Ena.) - Cymbopolon
citratus (328)

LOlA (Orom.) - Sporobolul
africanul (149)

LOVB GRASS (Ena.) - Setaria
verticil-lata (236)

MACADBI (Som.) - Sorlhum
arundinaceum (299)

MACHBN (Som.) - Dichanthium
foveola tum (308)

MACHBSSAA (Orom.) - Lolium
temulentum (17)

MAIZB (Bnl') - Zoa maYI (365)
MAltA (Wet) - Saccharum

officinarum (292)
MAltAWALLA (Orom.)

Dactyloctenium aeaypticum
(135), Diaitaria ternata
(248)

MARABOB (Som.) - Setaria
verticillata (236)

MARDSWB!DLBH (Som.) 
Stipaarostis h.rtialuma (86)

MARDWBIDLBH (Som.) 
Stipaarostis uniplu'mis (86)

MARGA HILLBBSA(Orom.) 
Coelachyrum poiflorum (134)

MARGA URGA (Orom.) - Vetiveria
zizanioides [Although not
treated in the main body of
this volume, this species is
blown to have been introduced
an<i planted successfully
several times through loil
conservation projects. One
place il Jimma-Melko
Agricultural Research
Station.]

MARGGA DIMUU (Orom.) - Microchloa
indica (172), Microchloa
kunthii (114) ,

MARGO HARO (Orom.) - Sporobolus.
festivus (ISS)

"MARRA (Shan.) - Oropetium
minimum (100)

/
/
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MARRO (Shan.) • Oropetium
minimum (100)

MASA.AT A (Orom.) -Cymbopogon
citratus (328)

)fATA DABOO (Orom.) •.Triticum
dieoecon (61) [not Triticum
di~occumL. which is a
different species not found
in Ethiopia.] .

MATAUABOO (Orom.). Triticum
aestivum (63)

MAXXAJJlI (Orom.) • Themeda
triandra (353)

MAXXANNEB-(Orom.) • Setaria
pumila (238), Tragus
borteronianus (178)

MERN (Orom.)- Pennisetum
sphacelatum (272)

MESO (Orom.) - Erasrostis tef
(125)

METCHICHA(Orom. &. Sid.) 
Pennisetum sphaeelatum (272)

MEUREF (Som.) • Setaria
verticillata (236)

MIGIRA (Orom.) • Pennbetum
thunborsii (269)

MIGRA(Orom.). Sporobolus
africanus (149)

MIGRA SARE (Orom.) - Pennisctum
thunberg]] (269)

MINOR. PALISADE GRASS (Eng.) •
Brachiaria jubata (221)

MJSINGA (Orom.) - $orshum
bicolor (299)

MOUNTAIN BAMBOO (Ena.)
Arundinaria alpina (3)

MOUNTAIN NEEDLE GRASS (Eng;) •
Aristida adoensis (80)

tolUJJAA (Orom.) - Pennisctum
. nubicwn (275),Snowdenia

polystachya (257)
, MUIUI (Orom.) - Pcnnisetum

uU,inosum (271), Sporobolus
alricanus (149), Sporobolus

. pyramidalis (148) .
~UTOBOKA (Orom.) • Chloris

gayana (169)
MUTUBOKA (Orom.) • Chloris

vir,ata (168)

NARCI (Shan.). Hrqrostls
cUiaris (113)

O'AA (Orom.) • Hyparrhenia
anthistirioidos (341)

OATS (En,.) • Avena sativa (37)
OBBALA (Shan.)· Panicummaximum

(198) - ,

ORCHAR.D GRASS (Ens.) • Dactyli.
,lomcrata (19)

OS ANOLB (Som.) • Chloris vir,ata
(168) ,

OS DEMER (Som.) • CenchrUI
ciliarb (276)

OS GALIM UENls(Som.) • Urachlo.
panicoidcl (230)

OS GARDA (Som.) • Ariltida
adlconsionis (78)

OS'GEIlET(Som.) • Cenchnll
cHiaril (276)

OS GHELUFBI (Som.) - Era,roltil
cHiaris (113)

OS HURBQNADA (Som.)
P.actyloctcnium seiadicum
(135)

OS LA (Som.) • Panicum repenl
(202) .

OS -,OVADI (Som.) .Panicum repeal
//(202) .

OS SUGUL (Som.) • Echinochloa
crus-salli (213)

PALISADB GRASS (EnS;)
Bracbiaria brizantha (222)

plLA (Orom.) - Ccnchrus
sctigerul (276)

POLISH WHBAT (E~S.) • Triticum
polonicum (61)

POLLARDWHEAT (Ens.) - Triticum
tursidum (62)

POLONICUM' WHEAT (Eng.) - Triticum
polonicum (61)

POTA (Wet) - Digitaria
abYllinica(252)

PYRAMID DROPSEED(EnS.) 
Sporobolus pyral1lid.alis· (148)

QAICHA(Orom.) • Thomeda
triandra (353)
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QAMADI (Orom.) • Triticum
aestivum (63), Triticum .
spelta (62); Triticum spp. (59)

QAMADO (Orom.) • Triticum
aestivum (63)

QAMATE (Orom.) - Pennisetum
macrourum (271)

QANA DUBA (Orom. &. WeI.) - Setaria
spp. (234)

RAMASS (Som.) • Sporobolus
netvosus (153)

RAMMAS BUR (Som.) • Melinis
repens (186)

REED GRASS (Eng.) • Arundo donax
(66)

RHODES GRASS (Eng.)- Chloris
gayana (169)

RICE (Eng.) ·Oryza sativa (10)
RISS(Som.) - Sporobolus

I

spicatus (151)
RIVET WHEAT (Eng.) - Triticum

turgidum (62)
RYE (Eng.) • Secale cereale (58)

SADAHO(Som.) - Dactyloctenium
scindicum (135)

SADDEH ELI (Som.)- Aristida
somal~nsis (77)

SADDEH HO (Som.) •
'Oactyloctenium aegypticum
(135), Dactyloctcnium
scindicum (135)

SAMAllETA [Orom.) • Hordeum
vulgare (59)

SARDOO (Orom.) - Cyno~on
dactylon (175), Pcnnisetu.
clandestinum (264),
Polypogon viridis (44)

SAIlEM (Som.)· Dichanthium
foveolahun (308)

SAIlEN (Som.) • Dichanthium
foveola tum (308), 
Stipasrostishirtialuma (86)

SAIlIlEN (Som.) • Era,rostis
papposa (122) .

SCEPELLA (Shan.) • Bothriochloa
radieans (307)

SCINDI (Shan.) • Tragus
berteronianus (178)

SCIOHO (Shan.) • Chloris
roxburghiana (168),
DactylocteniluD scindicum
(135), Eriochloa fatmensis
(218)

SCIOOHO (Shan.) • Eragrostis
japonica (114), Urochloa
setigera (231)

SCIUD'DI (Shan.) - Chloris ,ayana
(169), Digitaria ciliaris
(256), Eragrostis aspera
(114), Sporobolus festivus
(155) I-

SCIUDE(Shan.) - Pennisetum
setaceum (265)

_SCIUDI (Shan.) - Cenchrus
ciliaris (276), Cynodon
ploctostachyus (175),
Eragrostis aethiopica(126),
Panicummaximum (198)

SCWDI ZARSI (Shan.) - Cynodon
plectostachyus (175)

, SCUTCH GRASS (Eng.) - Cynodon
dactylon (175)

SHAMBAKO (Kef. &. Orom.) • Arundo
donax (66)

SHANGO (Kef.) - Sorghum bicolor
(299)

SHEKO (Kef.) - Hordeum vullare
(59)

SHEMBEQO (WeI.) • Arundo don8ll:
(66)

SHESHU (Orom.) • Pennisetum
villosum (265)

SHIEMALA (Orom.). Oxytenanther.
abyssinica (6)

SIJI~ARO (Kef.). Arundinllria
alpina (3)

SHIMALA (WeI.) - Oxytcnanthera
.abyssinica (6)

.SHINATO(Kef.) • Arundinaria
alpina (3)

SHMALA (Orom.) • Arundinaria
alpina (3)

SHuBBo(Orom.) - Digitaria
velutina (254)

SIF (Orom.) - Panicum maximum
(198)

SIGIN (Bodi) - Themeda triandra
(353) .
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SIGNAL GRASS (EnI.) - Paspalum
conjulat~m(2~4)

SILl DE (Geleb) - Echinochloa
Italnina (215) ,

SMALL.SPELT (EnI.) - Triticum
'lPonococcum (61) ,

SOLO (Gam.) - EralrOltis tef
(125)

S,OllGHUM (Bnl.) ~. Sorlhum bicolor
(299)

SPELT WHEAT (EnI.) - Triticum
Ipelta (62) .

ST. AUGUSTINE GIlAU (Enl.)
Stenotaphrum lecundatum

. (244)
STAll GRASS (Enl.) - Cynodon

nlemfuenlis(I75)
IUDAHO (50111,). Oactyloctenium
. ~aelY,plicum (135).

Dactyloctenium Icindicum
(135) .

SUDEH (Som.) - Dactyloctenium
-scindicum (135)

SUGAR CANB (Enl') - Saccharum
-officinarum (292)

SUNAllO(Orolll.) - Bothriochloa
radicanl (307).' ChrYlopOlon
aucheri (3G4)

SUTTO (Orom.) - Bothriochloa
inlculpta (306)

TAP.PI (Orom.) .. Eralrostis tef
(12.5)

TAPPI GURAcHA(Orom.).
Er.lrostil tof (125)

TAPPI QAMALEE (Orom~).

Eralrostis tenuifolia (122)
TBSBO (Kef.) • Triticum dicoccon

, (61) [not Triticum dicoccum
L. wh'ich isa different
species not found in
Ethi~pia.]

TEEA (Gam.). Zea maYI (365)
, TEP (Enl.) • Eraeroltis tef(125)

THREB AWN GRASS (Enl.) • Aristida
adlCenlionis (78)

TITINA (Orom.) - Bieuline
jaeleri (142)

UARRE(Shan.)- Panicum deustum'(202)
VENDE(Som.) - Bleusine coracana

(139)
UJ!MBO (Som.) - Eleusinc. eoracana

(139)
URRA (Orom.) - Dilitaria

abYlsinica (2~2) ,

VELVET CRABGRASS(Enl.)
Dilitaria velutina (254)

WAlLA SIDDEH (Som.) - Brachiaria
lelnioides (225)

WARATII (Orolll.) - cynodon
nlemfuenlis (175)

. WARIQEB(Orom.). Hyparrhenia
cymbaria (343) .

WBBTU (Orom.) • Microchloa
\

indica (172). Microchloa
kunthii (174)

WEYSHA (Gam. & Wel.) •
Arundinaria alpina (3)

WHEAT (Enl.)· Tritic:um spp. (59f
WHITS SORGHUM (Bnl.) - Sorlhum

bicolor (299)
WILD FINGSR MILLET (Bnl.)·

,Bleusine indic:a (loll) .
WILD OAT(Bnl.) .·Avena fatuB (37)
WILD SORGHUM, (Bnl.) - Sorlhum

arundin8c:eu~(299)
WIRS GRASS (Bnl.) - Penniletum

Iphacelatum (272)
WOVILLO (Orom.) - Bromus

leptoclados (54)
WUSHEWA(Wel.) ,- Setaria spp.

(234)

XIIlRATB (~rbore)· Cynodon
dactylon '(175)

YABELe) (Orom.) - Arundo donn ,
(66)

YBBI OKl (Som.) • Dilitaria
lonliflora (249)

YELANI SAR (Wei.) • Andropolon 
abYllinicul (324)

, I
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